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ADVERTISE.MENTS.

THE OLD TTAT.T. SCHOOL,

WELLINGTON, SHROPSHIRE.

Pmiscir-AL; Dr. CRAMAOC.

PROSPECTUSES ON APPLICATION.

ILBUBN COLLEGE FOB BOYS.—Happy

home. Christian influence. Pupllacf 12,13,

and 14 years, successful at Cambridge* Local

Examinations. Prlnolpal, HENKT CAUVIII,

C.M.,8, SomersetTerrace.Carlton Road, N.W.

Beferees.VeryRev.Dr.Viinghan, Bev.Grnttan

Guinness, Mr. C. RuFsHI Hnnliti-li, to., to.

TO CHRISTIAN PABENT8.—Pastor H. B.

BARDWKI.L, Orwell HOUFC, Cbippenham,

hOB vacancies for a iew Boarders. Premises

healthy and extensive. Education thorough

and Christian. Children from India received.

Terms moderate. Relerence permitted to the

Editor of Footsteps nf Truth.

IJKSCDE WORK IN POPLAR. — Manor

JLl Cottage, Kersey Street, Poplar, E —

Founded by Mrs. Wilkes, 1878. Treasurer,

HENRY GRXKX, Ksq., Bltckwnll, E. Miss

Coon*, 6?, Mildmay Park, will also receive

contribution a for this work if mercy. Mrs.

WILKIS at home Mondays, Tuesdays, Thure.

days, and Fridays, to see friends and give

information respecting this effort to seek and

Fiivp the lost.

pROMAKTIEHOUSE SCHOOL, The Avenge,

\J Acton, W.—Careful Christian training

for youths, combined with the best educa

tional advantages. Terms moderate and

inclusive. Foreign pupils received. For

recommendations, 4c., address. Principal C.

MllLJM, F.S.8C.

T ADIE8' COLLEGE, Goudhurst, near Tun.

Jj bridge Wells.—Conducted by the Misses

KXNDON, daughters of the Rev. J. J. Kendon.

—A happy home and school for Girls. The

situation is exceedingly healthy and beau,

tifnl, being on the range of hills near Tan.

bridge Wells, and about four hundred feet

alwve sea level. Pupils prepared for the

College of Preceptors' and the Cambridge

Local Examinations.—For prospectus, with

references, iipply to M!FS B. KU.DON, M.C.P.

Terms, 27 guineas per annum.

BRISTOL BIBLICAL INSTITUTE.—For

training young men as Candidates for the

Ministry, Town Missionaries, or Local Preach,

ers.—feend stamped and addressed envelope

to Rev. P. PmscoiT, Coronation Road, Bristol.

MRS. GEIMKE, Laving now 50 languages,

wishes to send oat one million text

cards to missionaries this year, cost about

.t.'.w, proposing to double all gifts sent by

Christian;, whose aid sl.c now asks. Many

varieties of Eneiif-h, stim* very superior,

F..M. Sheets, Tracts, Qniit Texts on Calico,

&c., always on FOIO. For list send stamped

addressed' envelope to Mrs. Grimke, Prest.

wich, Manchester.

TLFBACOMUE: a Furnished House contain-

A ing Drawing Boom, Dining Boom, Two

Small Sitting Booms, Six Bed Booms, and

usual Offices, commanding magnificent Sea

and Inland views. Terms moderate. Apply

to H H., 1, Apsley Terrace, Ilfracombe.

HASTINGS (the mildest climate on the

South Coast).— 8HAFTE6BUBY PHI.

VATK HOTEL AND BOARDING ESTAB

LISHMENT.—This flrst-clafs Hotel, formerly

a Gentleman's Mansion, has been redecorated

and handsomely furnished throughout, and

is open for the reception of l.adiee and

Gentlemen. Terms exceedingly moderate—

from 7s. Oil. per day or £2 2s. per week.

Table d'hote dinner. Situate in an open

space a few yards from the Sea and near to

the Station. Address I'RJI uin..,u.

OOUTHDKNE, Bamsgate.—Splendidly sitn.

O ated Home for delicate children requiring

sea and country nir combined with educational

advantages, under the personal supervision

of experienced Christian Lady. Prospectus on

application. Terms moderate.

BETHANY HOUSE SCHOOL, Gondhunt,

Kent (near Tunbridge Wells). Principal,

the Bev. J. J. Kendon. Healthy situation.

Diet good and unlimited. Cambridge local

and college examinations. Terms 27 guineas

per annum. A preparatory department for

tittle boys.

SILVEB MOBN, and PROPHETIC VOICE:

New monthly serial, 2d.—Partridge. " All

should read it." See Dr. McKilliam's Articles

on Hebrews.

British Society for the Propagation of

the Gospel among the Jews.

Fret., W. S. HaberBhon, Esq.; 7> ..... K Y.

Edwards, Esq.; Sir., Bev. J. Dnnlop. 96,

Great Kuaeell St , Bloomsbury. 100 Workers

employed in various parts of the world.

Society for Promoting Female Educa

tion in the East.

Established In 1834, for the purpose ol

affording Instruction in the Scriptures to

Women and Girla, of all ages and ranks, In

Zenanas, Harems, and Schools, in Aala and

Africa.

Secretary, Miss WZBB, 287, Vauxhall Brld ge

Boad, London, B.W.

Bankers, Messrs. HEKRIES, FAROCHAR, &

Co., 18, St. James Street, London, S.W.

LONDON MEDICAL'MISSION,
47, Endell Street, St. tiiles.

To meet the needt of the Sick Poor.

Preaching the Gospel and Healing.

LCKK ix, 6.

Patients (Yearly Average) ... 5,272

Patients' Attendances at Dis

pensary 17,332

Visits to Sick at Home 6,335

Cotn'tiltfcfnt Home /or Women and Children

at FotliCKt(-nc. llvlidiitf Houtc for Children at

Thurtley Common, Surrey.

Visitors are welcomed at the Mission. Tb0

work of the Mission is test seen on Mondays,

Wednesdays, and Fridays, at 1 p.m.

Beports sent on application. Donations

and gifts of clothing (new and old) will he

thankfully received.

Honorary Director, Dr. G. SAUSUIRS, C.B.

Honorary Treasurer, Dr. W. RimiAi.i, BKLL.

HOMES OF HOPE, Nos. 4, 6, & 6, Begent

Square, Gray's Inn Boad, London, w.C.

Special efforts are made on behalf of mother*

with their first infants, who are really tna

most hopeful class of the fallen, and are ^ene.

rally greatly to be pitied. A Home haBbeen

opened for the reception of such young

women, before they become mothers, as are

unfitted, from their previous good character

and position, to mix with others. The appli.

cations are most distressing, and the funds

are quite exhausted.—HKHKY THOxreojr,

Treasurer, 33. Jlincine Lane.

AGENTS (male and female) required

throughout England, Scotland, and Ire

land to sell our pure Teaa on commission

varying from 7d. per Ib. Our terms arc the

most liberal in the trade, enabling Agents to

earn £2 weekly. Payment only required

after sale. Special terms 'for cash. Free

delivery. Write for samples (gratis) to the

United Tea Growers' Association, 11 J, Union

Court, B.C.



ADVERTISEMENTS.

SIXPENNY MAGAZINES FOR 1885.
NEW VOLUMES OF EACH COMMENCE WITH JANUARY.

" BelvM in W«e tckat Itiivre houn demand—Amusement and true knowledge hand in liand."—COWPSB.

THE LEISURE HOUR
(ENLARGED TO 72 IMPERIAL 8vo PAGES MONTHLY.)

PRIZE COMPETITIONS-LITERARY, ARTISTIC, MUSICAL.
SEE ANNOUNCEMENT IN JANUARY PART.

/denary Part, Now Ready at all Newsagents, contains the Opening Chapters of the

New Serial Story,

A LOST SON. By M. Linskill, Author of " Between the

Heather and the Northern Sea."

Rational Feeding. By A. WYSTEB BLYTH,

Author of the Handbook issued at the Health

Exhibition,

Stories Re-told in the Firelight. 1. A

Strange Vision.

The True Story of Wat Tyler. By S. G.

G»EEI, D.D.

Wood Gleaners. By W. J. HENNBSST.

Bail-way Notes in the North-West; or,

The Dominion of Canada. By HARRY Joxn,

M.A., Author ol " Past and Present in the

East," Ac.

Ave. A New Year's Poem. By SYDNEY

GMT.

Hoar Promt. Engraving from Photograph.

Among the Northumbrian Miners. By R.

li. Bonxn, Fellow of Clara College, Cam.

bridge.

With Frontispiece in Colours, from Painting

Pigtails and Powder. With Engraving,

from Picture by F. DADD.

Old English Homes—Knole House. By

E. PAXTOK HOOD. Engravings liy WHYMPEH.

Food for Body and Mind—Penny Dinners

for School Children. By BXKJAHIK CI.AKKK.

The Late Professor Fawcett. With Por

trait and Autograph.

The Rout on Majuba Hill : Its Lessons and

Warnings. By ,1 A M i - MACAULAT, M.D.

Pierre's Motto. A Talk in a Workshop.

Song of the New Year. By MABY BOWLES.

With Illustrations.

A Highland Clearance.

Curiosities of Music—The Music of Nature.

ByjAMKs MASON.

The Wycombe Chair Manufacture.

Varieties.

by Birket Foster, and many other Illustrations.

SABBATH READING FOR EVERY MEMBER OF THE FAMILY.

SIXPENCE MONTHLY—ONE PENNY WEEKLY.

THE SUNDAY AT HOME
January Part, commencing a New Volume, is Now Ready at all Newsagents,

containing :—

Birth Oliphant. By Mrs. COOPER. Illus

trated by A. FOHJ*T:BR.

The Childhood of Our Lord. By the Rev.

An* A-«I>ER liter ARE>, D.D., of Manchester.

The Great Best-Giver. By the Author of

" The Culture of Pleasure," " Life's Pleasure

Garden," to.

The Jews in Central Asia. By the Kev.

Dr. IIASSDEI.L. Illustrated.

The Benedicite. A Series of Fine Illus

trations. With Poems by Eev. EICUAED

WH.TOS, M.A.

Watching—Listening—Waiting.

To-morrow. By DORA. HOPS.

la the Gloaming. By I. FYVIE MAYO.

John Gordon, Seaman. A Tribute by

Admiral 3ir EDWARD PABKT.

Arming the Knight. With Illustration.

w. F. TKAHES, H.A.

Miss Pris. By E. A. CAMPBELL.

How Far Men should be like Children.

By the Rev. Prebendary HARRY Jonxs, M.A.

The Ever-Present Friend.

Wyoliffe's Followers. By the Rev. Dr.

SXOVORTOV.

A Recently Departed City Man.

A Sunday Morning with my Young Men's

Class. By the Rev. W. PROSSXR.

St. Bridget. By B. G. F. STOKBS, B.D.

Criminals and their Reclamation.

A Medical Mission in the Holy Land.

Talks upon Texts.

Scripture Exercises.

The Religious Record of the Month.

With Illuminated Frontispiece, a Neio Year's Text.

LONDOM: 66, PATERNOSTER ROW.



ADVERTISEMENTS.

THAMES CHURCH MISSION,
INSTITUTED A.D. 1844.

MR. EDWARD BIBKBECK, M.P. (the " Fisherman's Friend "), speaking of Smacksmen, ob.

served : " There are many clear cases of direct evil done by the floating grog shops. Such facts

convince me more and more that if there is one way in which great good can be done among

the deep-sea fishermen, it is through the instrumentality of the smack- sent out by the Thames

Church Mission. They are doing in the North Bea a grand work, worthy of the support of a

great maritime nation like England ; and I believe that the results of their effort, great as

they are in the present, would, if only supported liberally by the public, be of untold value

in the future."

All should read "The Young Trawler: A Story of Life and Death and Rescue OT:

the North Sea," by R. M. Ballantyne, the well-known author of many moat valuable books

for boys (price 6s. , postage free). The story is founded upon facts and incident* brought

under the author's notice during a cruise in the Cholmondtlty, one of the four vessels placed at

this Society's disposal for Missionary effort amongst the deep-sea fishermen. The book is full

of interest for all classes of readers, and can be strongly recommended as a gift to yum.' people.

Subscriptions and Donations are very urgently needed, and will be thankfully acknow

ledged by the Secretary, E. J. MATHER, 31, New Bridge Street, Ludgate Circus.

DAILY PRAYER UNION.

OBJECTS:

(1) To promote prayer for the Holy Spirit

throughout the world. (2) make Him better

known, honoured, loved, and worshipped.

MEMBEBS :

(1) To pray daily for the gift of the Holy

Spirit, or "to be filled with the Spirit." (2)

To pray on Sunday for all the Members.

28,000 havejoined. There are 15U Associates.

A Member's Card will be forwarded when

a name and address are sent (enclosing Id.

stamp), addressed to the Rev. Henry Law

Harkness, St. Swithln's Rectory, Worcester.

A QUARTERLY PAPER is issued in connection

with this Union. Price Id., or 6d. a year, post

free. 12 Numbers bound together, price Is. ;

or the same in a revised form, entitled " A

YEARS' WORK," cloth, IB. 6d.

RELIEF OF PERSECUTED JEWS.

SYRIAN COLONISATION FUND.

President—RIGHT HON. THK EARL OF SIIAFTES-

IIUKY. The Prohibition against Jews settling

in Syria REVOKED. FUJCDS NOW NEEDED for

employment, in HOLT LAND and elsewhere,

of Jews deprived of livelihood and home by

present persecution and Repressive Laws in

Russia, Ronmania, Ac., &c. Hon. Treasurer —

R. C. L. BKVAX, Esq.

Donations received by the Bankers:—

Messrs. DROMMOND 4 Co., Charing Cross,

8.W. ; Mossrs. BARCLAY, BEVAN, TBITTON, &

Co., 64, Lombard Street, E.C, ; The Bank of

England; The Royal Bank of Scotland; The

Provincial Bank of Ireland. Secretary—Mrs.

FI.VN. Office—41, Parliament Street, West,

minster, B.W.

CARDS.
 

INVALUABLE for illustrating the Gospel

at Missions or in Bible Classes. Every

preacher and teacher should use them.

Sample packet of 60, post free, Is.

British Gospel Boob 'Association,

Liverpool.

ANXIOUS ONES needing counsel will be

gladly helped by a Christian if they

will writs to EVANGELIST, Clapham, S.W.

Rom. T, 8.

SEASON 1884-85.

Sunny Slilcs. Six Italian views with

Texts. Price Is. Christmas (3S). New

Year (36). Birthday (37). Texts only (38) .

Golden Treasure. Twelve Cards with

Novel Designs and Texts. Price Is.

Christmas (28). New Year (27). Birthday

(28). Texts only (29).

Immanuel. Twelve Cards in Bine and

lie. I I, and Blue and Silver, with Texts.

Price Is. Christmas (39). New Year (40).

Silver. Twelve New Year Cards, with Texts

in Silver. Price 6d.

•me Daystar. Two Choice Cards, by

E. de. C. W. With Texts. Price 6d.

Christmas (33). New Year (M).

Folding Cards. Designs by E. de C. W.

With texts, and Verses by Dr. Bonar and

H. M. Bumside. Price 6d. each. Christ,

mas (41). New Year (42).

My Redeemer. Six Texts, tastefully illu

minated, 14 by 10J in. Twelve In packet,

2s. TEXTS AS FOLLOWS :—" Behold the Lamb

of God," " Justified freely by His Grace,"

"Salvation is of the Lord," "My Help

cometh from the Lord," "The Lord is my

Shepherd," "Jesus Christ is Lord." (43)

THE RUBY MOTTOES FOR 1885,

On beautiful Floral Card, 0 in. by 4 In.

No. 3. " Kept by the power of God,"

with lines byN . E. R. ana pan of 1. Sam. li. 9.

No. 4. " God hath given to us Eternal

Life, and this Life la In His Son.

He that hatb the Son hath Life."—

1 Jno. v. 11, 12.

Price Id. each, or 7s. the 100.

Terms for printing Specitil Mottoes, or name of

church or school on application.

London: JOHN G. WHEELER, 88, Mildmay

Park, N.

T ONDON.—To Visitors.Americans,Colonists,

1 ; and others.—Bed, Breakfast, and Attend,

ance, 3s. ; two, 68. 6d. Private Sitting

Room, 2s. d!. per day. Near Great Northern

and Metropolitan Stations. Recommended

by Mr. C. Russell Hurditch, Rev. W. M.

Williams, D.D., of New York, and others.

Rev. 0. Short, it.A., Dundee, writes: "Found

all the comforts of home, with all the con

veniences of a well-appointed hotel."—1,

Granvllle Square, King's Cross Road.



ADVERTISEMENTS.

JOHN F. SHAW & CO.'S JUVENILE BOOKS.

TALES -OP ENGLISH LIFE IN THE OLDEN TIME.

The LORD MAYOR.

A Taj of London in 13S4. Largo

crows Svo, cloth extra SB. Od.

"ffeitwt heartily recommend this story, which

bjrutuv specially welcome."—The Churchman.

By EMILY S. BOLT.

The LORD of the MARCHES.

The Story of Roger Mortimer. Largo

crown 8vo. cloth extra 3s. 6d.

" The story of a Don Quixote who lived, fought,

and died five hundred years ago."—Literary World.

TOT New Stories, which will be welcome to this Author's wide circle of readers.

CLARE AVERT.

A glory of the Spanish Armada.

Crown 8vo 58. Od.

" full of life and vigour."—Roclc.

ROT for HIM.

The Story of a Forgotten Hero.

Crown 8vo 3s. 6d.

"We trust many will become acquainted with

Hiss Holt's ' Forgotten Hero.' "—The Chrutian.

" The grace and dignity of her literary style, the fidelity and finish of her portraits, combined with

the hi'turic value of her writings, lend to them a charm possessed by very few of the productions of

liring authors."—The Christian.

JOHN de WYCLIFFE.

The First of the Reformers, and What

He Did for England. Crown 8vo ... 38. 6cl.

" An admirable exposition of the opinions of »

remarkable man."—ffotet and Queries.

FOR the MASTER'S SAKE.

A Tale of the Days of Queen Mary.

Small 8vo 2a. 6<1.

" We heartily recommend this well-written

tale."—Churchman.

POPULAR HOME STORIES.

By EMILY BRODIE.

NORMAN and ELSIE;

Or, Two Little Prisoners. Cr. 8vo... 3s. 6d.

" We can only believe we have only read about

it ; it all seems BO real, and has done us so much

Rood."— The Chrittian.

HORA CLINTON :

Or, Did I do Right? Cr. 8ro 3s. 6il.

"Win t>« read with pleasure and profit."—

QritinAtt.

ELSIE GORDON:

Or. Thnmeh Thorny Paths. Cr. 8vo 3s. 6d.

wfll be welcomed at many a fireside."—Daily

By CATHARINE BHAW.

FATHOMS DEEP;

Or, Courtney's Choice. Cr. 8vo ... 3s. (ML

" Tbe book has a gloriously healthy and uplift

ing tone."— The Cfirittian.

A LICK'S HERO. Crown 8vo 3s. 6d.

" This most charming of her works."— The

Chrittian.

" M,I i;.-. parents are in want of books for their

boys. Here is one ( Allck's Hero) they may give,

not only with safety, but with blessing."—Service

/or the King.

NELLIE AIIUNDEL.

A Tale of Home Life. Crown 8vo... 38. 6d.

" A charming story, illustrative of the blessed

ness of self-sacrifice.''—Literary World.

CAPITAL BOOKS FOR BOYS. With Illustrations.

By GRACE STEBBINQ.

GRAHAM McCALL K VICTORY.

A Tale of the Covenanters. Cr. 8vo 5s. Od.

"Will be read with the keenest interest."—

Library World.

"En<.Tos«s the interest from the first page to

tteltot."—Lccdt Mercury.

WINNING AM EMPIRE. Cr. 8vo 5s. Od.

" Mi* BtebbiTi^ is one of the few ladles that can

"rite really good boys' stories."—Standard.

BRAVE OEORDiE.

The Story of an English Boy. Cr.

8vo 3s. 6d.

" It is refreshing to meet with such a spirited

<*ad thoroughly good story."—The Christian.

Bv M. L. RIDLEY.

KING'S SCHOLARS; or, Work and

Play at Kast Haven. Cr. 8ro 38. 6d.

" From cover to cover one of the best boys' books

of the season. Fun in plenty, and such fnn ! work

and play, honour and humility, bright Christi.

anity, and not a bit of preachiuess from first to

last."— The Chrutian.

OUR CAPTAIN.

The Heroes of Barton School. Cr.

8vo 3s. 6d.

"A first-class book for boys."—Daily Review.

THE THREE CHUMS.

A Story of School Life. Cr. 8vo ... 38. 6d.

" It is a book after a boy's heart. How can we

better commend it than by saying it is both manly

and godly ? "—Rev. C. H. Spnrgeon in Sword and

Trowel.

HELPFUL STORIES FOR ELDER GIRLS.

Bu J. M. CONKLIN.

JOST AS IT OUGHT TO BE;

Or, The Story of Miss Prudence. Cr.

Sro ._ 5s. Od.

" A (rood deal of love-making and pleasant

domestic Decries."—Leeds Mfrcury.

EEK'S FIRST CORNER, and How

She Turned it. Cr. 8vo 5s. Od.

" B«k Westerley is a very charming person."—

By LADY HOPE.

ESTELLA; or. Who is my Neighbour?

Cr. 8vo 58. Od.

" Lady Hope has here dealt with some interest.

ing phases of modern life. . . . Some of the

episodes nre verv touching."—Literary World.

WILD HYACINTHS. Cr. 8vo ... 5s. Od.

" This is a beautifnlly.written work. For young

women of culture ' Wild Hyacinths ' is an excel

lent gift book."—The Churchman.

London: JOHN P. SHAW & CO., 48, Paternoster How, E.G.
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THE

ENGLISHMAN'S BIBLE
DESIGNED TO PUT THE EEADEE IN POSSESSION OF SOME

OP THE PEECISIONS, BEAUTIES, AND HIDDEN TEEASUEES,

IN THE HEBBEW AND GEEEK OEIGINALS OF THE

AND TO KEEP THEM BEFOEE THE EYE OF THE BIBLICAL

STUDENT.

In One Volume, with Maps, 16s. ; Best Turkey Morocco, limp, 21s. ; Levant Yapp,

calf-lined, flexible, best binding, 30s.

THE ENGLISH GREEK TESTAMENT,

MAY BE HAD SEPARATELY.

In Cloth, 5s. ; Best Turkey Morocco, 10s. ; Levant Yapp, calf-lined, best binding, 20s.

PART I. NOW READY.

THE ENGLISHMAN'S BIBLE,
LARGE PRINT EDITION,

WITH ADDITIONAL MAHGINAL HEADINGS;

Giving, as far aspracticable, the Accuracy, Precision, and Certainty ofthe Original

Hebrew and Greek Scriptures on the page of the Authorised Version,

designed both for tJte Biblical Student and for the ordinary English Reader.

The Englishman's Bible in Large Print is not simply a reprint of the Portable

Edition, but is arranged on a new plan, with the Hebrew and Greek of Emended

Words and Proper Names on the left-hand margin, distinct from the English renderings

on the right hand, and will embody the results of much further labour, in which

kind friends have rendered most valuable assistance.

PART L CONTAINS—

THREE ENGRAVINGS OF THE TABERNACLE IN THE WILDERNESS.

TO BE FOLLOWED IN SUCCEEDING NUMBERS BY

PLANS AND ELEVATIONS OF SOLOMON'S AND EZEKIEL'S TEMPLES.

With Notes ; the outcome of some thirty years' patient and successful investigation.

This work, like the former editions, will show the accuracies of the Originals, as

to (1) ARTICLES; (2) NUMBERS; (8) EMPHATIC PRONOUNS; (4)T«BSKS; (5) PARTICLES or

PREPOSITIONS; (6) UNIFORM AND COBRECT KENDERINOS; (7) DIVINE TITLES; and other

particulars.

To be published in Six Parts :—

Part I. Genesis to Deuteronomy.

., II. Joshua to 2 Chronicles.

III. Esther to Solomon's Song.

Part IV. Isaiah to Malachi.

„ V. Matthew to John.

, VI. Acts to Revelation.

Price, post free, to Subscribers, taking the whole, 7s. 6d. per part, prepaid. Single

Parts, 8s. tM. each. Complete in one, two, or three volumes, cloth, at 45s.

Names of Subscribers and remittances to be sent to

Messrs. HODDER & STOUOHTON, 27, Paternoster Bow, London, E.G.; Mr. WM. LKAR,

20, Grosvenor Place, Cheltenham ; or to THOMAS NEWBERBT, Alexandra Villa, Weston-

super-Mare.

iv



ADVETlTISEMF.NTS.

THE FAMILY EDITION

or THE

OXFORD BIBLE FOR TEACHERS.

Pica, Post 4to (11± by 8| by 3 inches).

Containing Summaries of the several Books, with copious Explan

atory Notes. Tables illustrative of Scripture History and the

characteristics of Bible Lands. A complete Index of Subjects. A

Concordance. A Dictionary of Proper Names, and a series of

Maps.

In various Leather Bindings, from 21s.

Is also issued in Ten Sizes, with the Text arranged in each so as to correspond

page for page with all the others.

Six sizes are printed on best rag-made Printing Paper, and vary in price
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PREFACE.

$?£ V ^^HBOTJGH the goodness of the Lord this third volume

of FOOTSTEPS or TEUTH is sent forth, with sincere

gratitude to Him who has graciously permitted the

Editor, and the many more gifted contributors to its

pages, to continue this labour of love in ministering

both milk to the babes and meat to those of maturer

years in the redeemed flock of the Great Shepherd, without turning

aside to attract superficial readers by presenting baits in the form

of fictitious stories to amuse, but rather has the endeavour been to show

that the wondrous range of Divine truth may be traversed with abun

dant interest and profit, to the satisfying of the soul with the good

things which are provided for us in the ever blessed "Word of the living

God. It is true that many professed followers of the Lord have but

little appetite for the unadulterated spiritual food of the "Word or its

expositions as presented in these pages, especially in these days of

increasing doubt and declension ; but, seeing that this is only another

indication of the character of the closing days of the dispensation in

which we live, all the more steadfastly will the purpose be kept in

rien- in the conduct of this magazine—while seeking to avoid anything

approaching dulness—to seek help of God not to shun " to declare the

whole counsel of God," to " keep back nothing that is profitable," so

far as the writers are able to minister it from the Divine oracles,

remembering that " all Scripture is given by inspiration of God, and is

profitable for reproof, for correction, for instruction in righteousness :

that the man of God may be perfect, throughly furnished unto all

good works " ('2 Tim. iii. 17) ; knowing that He declares, " Heaven

and earth shall pass away, but My word shall not pass away "

(Mark xiii. 31).

The Editor would acknowledge his deep indebtedness also to many

\rho have helped in this service for the Lord, either by contributions to

its pages or successful efforts in promoting its circulation, and so

increasing its usefulness in many lands, as the multiplied testimonies

reaching us through the post bear ample evidence of ; and for the

continuance of such, generous assistance we shall over be grateful.

C. EUSSELL HUBDITCH,
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"LET US PASS OVER UNTO THE OTHER

SIDE ; "

OB,

EVENTFUL JOUENEYING.

(MARK iv. 35-41.)

SUPPOSE that most readers of " The Footsteps of

Truth," on taking their first step into the year of

grace 1885, very confidently hope that they shall

also take the last step over its border " unto the

other side," the reserved margin of future years,

and so accomplish this short stage of life's travel in

faith and safety. Be it so ; and may God multiply

a hundredfold those who are taking " footsteps of

truth" with us, and increase much their joy and

faith.

But has " He who is our life," and who holds

"the ieys of death and Hades," taken counsel with us that so we

should know this to be His purpose concerning your life and mine,

my reader? Of whom has He said, "These shall pass over"? and

of u-ham, too, has He decreed otlterwise, saying, " This night," or

" To-day," and—what ? . . . . HE knows, and so we confidently

pass on, each one singing as a child, " One step's enough for

me." Our confidence, moreover, is this—that, whether to-day,

or this year, or in years to come, 'every one within the ark, every

redeemed soul, shall reach the other and restful shore of this life's

tumultuous sea, or the brightening glory-scene that bounds the age's

shadowy course, in full accord with the sympathy, the power, and the

purpose of the great Captain of our salvation, who, to be in likeness of

ourselves, as well as The Father, was made " perfect through suffering,"

able faithfully to say, " All Thy waves and Thy billows have gone over

Me." The portents of this year are regarded by the faithful among the

faithless as in no wise less ominous than at any former time of peril, and

they must be faced with a face of flint. Put on, 0 ye true and faithful

followers of the Lamb, " Put on the whole armour of God "—not a whit
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of it can ye dispense with to-day. Grip " the sword of the Spirit, which is

the "Word of God," with a tenfold energy indeed, it is your Lord's own.

memorial of triumph ; for, with " the shield of faith," it is the main weapon

with which to meet him who now comes to you specially as " an angel of

light," decked in sacred fancies and robed in popular religious livery.

But we have said we shall pass over to the other side of this year's

short travel, or the borders of this entire life, in full- accord with the

sympathy, the power, and the purpose of our God. But is this the realised

experience of all His people 1 No ; of many it is the very reverse. Their

cry is the cry of the disciples in the ship with Jesus—whom, in their

greatest need, His purpose, His power, and His sympathy seemed utterly

to fail—" Carest not—Thou—that we perish ? " To them, for all intents

and purposes, Jehovah is as asleep, or in the far distance, where no cry

of theirs ever reaches. Where is God's sympathy with us in our

distresses? they say ; and they are sometimes bold in their extremities

even to challenge their Father in heaven, their Jesus and Lord, saying,

" He careth not ; " " He has forgotten to be gracious." Again, Tnou,

who hast said, " All power is Mine in heaven and on earth," who

art the power of the beneficent God, why are these waves and these

billows swallowing us up and tossing us about, body, soul, and spirit, as

mere sport for their unbridled fury ? THOU, " who rulest the raging of

the sea," show us Thy power, they say, then shall we know Thou art our

God. And again, " We perish." Ah ! they reflect, what of His pur

pose concerning us ? We believed when He said, " Let us pass over to

the other side," that He purposed we should safely land on life's other

shore, every little one that believed in Him; but, "WE perish." His

purpose manifestly fails ; His promise after all applies not to us. Others

lie will bring to glory, to " love, rest, home," but ours is a life through

deep waters, and in a night of " no faith," and the powers of hell take

hold of us—" we perish."

So it was more than eighteen hundred years ago, and, even from the

beginning—the type is before us—so it has been ever since, and so it

will be, in the experience of many within tlie ark, and often as training

for the highest future fellowship and service, until the floods cease,

and the whole Church is on the other side of its conflict, " more than

conqueror through Him that loved us "—loved us throughout all, and is

loving us on to the end. BUT—let us beware lest some wrongful course,

or unjudged, unsuspected sin, be the secret of the " needs be " of mani

fold trials and sorrows, our rough seas and stormy floods ; this must not

be overlooked, but searched out and cast overboard at any cost. GOD

does not overlook sin ; but, when He hears confession, and " sees the

Blood," He passes over it (Ps. cxxxix. 23, 24 ; 1 John iv. 6-10).
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But, to our type-text again;—the disciples in the ship had every

apparent reason for thinking that the sympathy, the power, and the

purpose of their Lord were involved and lost in the sleep of the Son of

Man ; but were they ? No. Could the sleep have remained unbroken,

the ship, nevertheless, could not have been lost. Against all appearances,

the divine attributes and purposes must fulfil themselves. Fearful dis

ciples and faithless humanity may seem to see everything Divine asleep

—material representations always having their proper place in the hinder

part of the ship—yet the eternal purposes are revolving ; the infinite

power is working ; the fathomless sympathy is upbearing ; and that of

themselves, as it were, all the while, that to our weakness, The Lord is

"asleep on a pillow." But the higher intelligence of faith, and of more

loving personal acquaintance with Him, exclaims, " Behold, He that

keepeth Israel shall neither slumber nor sleep."

Our Lord's rebuke to the disciples, after He had commanded the

winds and waves into stillness, and calmed every fear of danger into

peace, was not of weak humanity and its fear, but of weak faith and its

inconsistency—pitiable weakness always makes the strongest appeal, even

in silence, to Almighty power—" man's extremity, very extremity, is

God's opportunity," over and over again : it has been said that " God

reserves His hand for a dead lift." The extremity must needs come to

us sometimes, even after years and seas of sorrow, but tJien God's

opportunity is at the very same point of meeting—they come together. So

it was with " Martha, and her sister, and Lazarus," whom " Jesus loved"

but whose tension of agony was suffered much beyond the ordinary

sanction of human sympathy for " the glory of God." Marvel—but the

darkness of fear and death yields the new life of light and glory ; the

sisters reaped of the light, and God reaped of the glory. What divine

fdlowship ! And so shall we ; but God's manner and time must be

allowed to be best, and His glory must be our supreme desire.

Let us now regard the world as illustrated in two aspects in this

narrative.

1st. As to its safety only because now the Church is in its midst, and

Christ is in the Church.

2nd. As to its perilous condition everywhere, and its incoherent, but

universal, cry, " We perish."

" There were also with Him other little ships " (verse 36).

It is plain that the safety of the many ships was secured by the pre

sence of the one ship in which was the Lord Jesus and His Church ; but

for it in the midst skill or chance only could have done anything for

them, and with poor hope of success ; Tor it is only little these can do

on occasions of really supreme extremity. So now ; and to say that
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the condition of the Galilean Sea with its little fleet upon it somewhat

illustrates the state of commotion and fear in which the world is, and

that some critical calamity, or consummation, or strange deliverance,

immediately impends,—is become an assertion familiar in the mouths

alike of prophetic statesmen, prophetic merchants, prophetic infidels,

and prophetic saints. Wherein is safety then? Who sits on the water-

floods of this agitated world ? The Prince of it ? or some personification

of science, force, or fate ? if so, then let one or all of them avert the

calamity. "Will they? Can they? Bur IP Jehovah, let us wait on

Him, we know He can,—but, WILL He ? He sleeps not now—and His

purposes, whether of judgment or mercy, shall be executed ; and as to

these other powers, "He that sitteth in the heavens shall laugh; Jehovah

shall have them in derision." What is coming will come; and ".Hi; that

shall come, will come, and will not tarry." And in the hour of supreme

catastrophe that is at hand the saved on the " other side " alone will see

what is the wreck of fleets, the ruin of nations, and the judgment of the

Most High. But meanwhile the Son and Christ of God is in His

Church in the world—LOED and SAVIOUB still—and all men's safety

centres in Him. Not in any organisation, any ecclesiasticism, any

church or any person, but in Him alone. The ship on the sea was no

saviour,—the apostles in the ship were no saviour, indeed no help ;

but with the Church in Christ, and in the Church with Christ, there is

present and eternal safety, and its existence in the world secures present

mercy and divine forbearance for men. It is the same also in com

munities and households, where some " ten righteous," or may be only

one who is Christ's, is the unknown and perhaps despised security of .-ill

around. Let God's saints, not men's, however, have their honours then.

Nothing becomes the children of this world better than to honour the

true children of God ; but " the world knoweth them not, because ifc

knew Him not."

Lastly—The universal cry, " We perish."

It comes from the sweet and rosy cottages of our fairest country

scenes—sad to be perishing there !—it comes like the shrieking wind from

the darkest and most desolate haunts of our famished and vicious fellow-

creatures, and ten thousand little voices give it force, soul-cry and body-

cry thence, that must be heard, that God hears and sends back the echo

of it to His hearkening people. It comes from the calculating marts of

commerce, and from the most garish circles of fashion, aye, fashionable

religiousness too—strange it comes from thence—the mockery of unre

ality ! but thence it comes, ventriloquised as it were ; and indeed they

perish there. It comes from Bomanism, Bitualism, and all isms beside.

It comes from our Ireland at home, nursed by " The mother of harlots."

It comes from our every colony, as from our children abroad. " We

perish," is the cry of Africa from north to south, in the roar of the

Congo and Zambezi, the moaning of the Soudan, and from all the

land of the Pharaohs. It is the cry of China's quarter of the human
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family, sealed in living tombs and smothered in opium; of India's

two hundred millions, with idols as many as themselves. It comes from

vast hordes through northern Asia, and multitudes from Mexico to

Cape Horn ; indeed, " the whole creation groans and travails in pain

together until now." Whence comes not the cry ? Whence only comes

the help or deliverance? Our Lord, we look to Thee; send whom

Thou wilt to save and bless ! and we look for Thee :—Hasten, we beseech

Thee, the accomplishment of Thine elect, Thy righteous reign, and the

day of Thy glory :—and surely in respect of all this, Thy sympathy,

Thy power, and Thy purpose shall fulfil themselves, and Thou shalt be

glorified.

Clijtm. WALTEB J. MTTLLEE.

"RISE UP, MY FAIR ONE, AND COME AWAY."

SOLOMON'S SONG.

OH ! glorious on that day,

To hear Him, as we rise,

Say, "Haste, My fair one, come away ;

Come, welcome to the skies."

Ah ! then some heavenly cloud,

Which hides from this world's night,

Will bear us safely up where all

Eternally is bright.

What if we heard His voice,

And saw Him radiant now ;

Beheld His hands, His feet, His side,

And His once pierced brow ?

How would that perfect love,

Which makes this Hope so dear,

Cast out all thought of earth-born care,

All slavish doubt and fear !

Undazzled by the sight,

So rapturous and divine,

We shall behold Him face to face,

And in His beauty shine.

Our senses long will rove

O'er all His glories fair ;

The sweetness of His timeless love

Our blissful portion there.

December, 1884. J. DENHAtt SMITH.
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OH,

THOUGHTS SUGGESTED BY THE FIGUEES OF THE

NEW TEAE.

you look bad- over the past say ' Ebenezer,' as you look up now

say 'Hallelujah,' and as you look on in the future say

' Jehovah-jireh ' "—such were the words of one friend to

another as they were parting at the Central Station, Glasgow ; and they

are fitting words for us, as we are entering upon another year, for as we

look back we have to raise our Ebenezer, and say, " Hitherto hath the

Lord helped us." What a sweet word that is, viz., " hitherto "!

" Hitherto hath He forgiven us " (Num. xiv. 19, margin) Forgiven.

" Hitherto hath He Messed us " (Josh. xvii. 14) . . Blessed.

" Hitherto hath He helped us" (1 Sam. vii. 12) . . Succoured.

" Hitherto hath He brought us " (2 Sam. vii. 18) . . Led.

" Hitherto hath He worked for us " (John v. 17) . . Watched.

Surely, as we remember this, we shall not only say " Ebenezer," but

"Hallelujah"—praise Him for all He has done for us, in, and by us;

praise Him for all He is to us ; praise Him for all His care, His guid

ance, His succouring, His defending, and for His precious promises that

have cheered us on our pilgrim way ; yea, praise Him evermore, and not

only with voice, but in our life. And as we look on in the future we

know this, that He will provide—He will provide rest in our weariness,

joy in our sorrow, guidance in our difficulty, strength in our weakness,

restoration in our backsliding ; yea, He is able to make all grace abound

to us, that we, " having all sufficiency in all things, may abound in every

good work ; " so we can go on our way singing—

" So on I go, not knowing—

I would not if I might :

I'd rather walk in the dark with God

Than go alone in the light ;

I'd rather walk by faith with Him

Than go alone by sight."

Now we want to take each figure of 1885.

ONE. " And as by one man's disobedience many were made sinners,

so by the obedience of one shall many be made righteous" (Rom. v. 19).

There are three things we want to notice here—

1. The one man's disobedience.

2. The one man's obedience.

3. The contrast, as expressed in the words " as " and " to."

1. The one man's disobedience. Adam, made in the likeness of God,

placed in the garden of Eden, surrounded with everything that would
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make him happy ; God gave him but one command to keep, but he

listens to the tempter's voice, he disobeys God, his eyes are opened, he

is afraid of God, and seeks to get away from Him ; God in His love

comes after him, but He must in justice banish him from His presence.

Xow we see the result of the one man's disobedience (who was the

representative of the whole human race). He begets a son in his own

likeness (Gen. v. 3), with his own sinful nature. Hence we are born with

a sinful nature, and all that a man does before he is born again is sin

lor as it is the nature of a crab apple tree to bring forth crab apples, so

it k the nature of a sinner to sin : hence man is under condemnation,

far from God, as helpless as he is sinful, unable to deliver himself, to

change his nature, to remove the sins from his conscience, to bring rest

to his conscience, to bring peace to his heart, to deliver himself from the

hand of death, the bitterness, the misery, and the thraldom of sin, and

also unable to satisfy the righteous claims of a holy God.

2. The one man's obedience. Christ, born in the likeness of sinful flesh,

lived a sinless life, was obedient unto death, even the death of the cross.

He thus finished the work the Father gave Him to do ; and because He

has thus glorified God, He has raised Him from the dead, and set Him

at His own right hand, and now He is the righteousness of God ; and

through faith in Him, who was made sin for us, we are made the

righteousness of God. Thus, by the second Adam's perfect work, we are

brought into a perfect standing, and are accepted in all the worthiness of

His person and work.

3. Tfie contrast, as expressed in. the words "as" and "to."

At by Adam sin came, so by Christ righteousness.

As by Adam death came, so by Christ life.

A* by Adam banishment came, so by Christ nearness.

As by Adam condemnation came, so by Christ justification.

As by Adam the curse came, so by Christ the blessing.

As by Adam Judgment came, so by Christ deliverance.

As by Adam shame came, so by Christ glory.

As by Adam poverty came, so by Christ riches.

As by Adam sickness came, so by Christ health.

As by Adam defeat came, so by Christ victory.

As by Adam sorrow came, so by Christ gladness.

As by Adam weakness came, so by Christ power.

As by Adam enmity came, so by Christ peace.

As by Adam bondage came, so by Christ liberty.

EIGHT. Eight souls saved througJt entering into the ark (1 Peter iii. 20).

*' Come thou and all thy house into the ark," was the command of God
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to Noah, and he obeyed ; and the result was, he was saved, and all those

who were with him. There are three things we may notice here—1. The

command ; 2. Noah's obedience ; 3. Noah's safety.

1. The command. As Gk>d commanded Noah to come with all his

house into the ark, because of the coming judgment, so He is now com

manding men to repent and believe the Gospel, and beseeching them to

be reconciled to Himself.

2. Koah's obedience. Noah obeyed the voice of God, and entered the

ark ; and now all those who obey the voice of God in accepting His Son

as their Saviour have eternal salvation (Heb. v. 9). " But," says some

one, " it is so difficult to believe." The following incident may help you to

see it :—An old woman, whose name was Maggie, had been anxious about

her soul for some time. A servant of Christ, who had often spoken to

her about her soul, called one day to see her, and, when he saw her, said,

" Well, Maggie, how does the matter stand to-day ? " " There is no

matter now," replied Maggie. " How is that ? " he said. " Why," she

said, " the Father ard Christ settled the matter between them nearly two

thousand years ago." " Why," he said, " that is what I have been telling

you this last ten years." " Ah ! " she said, " but / did not believe it."

" And how were you led to see this ? " he asked. " Oh ! " she said, " it

was those three texts you preached from the other Sunday—'It is

finished ; ' ' Sins forgiven ; ' ' Eemembered no more.' " Now, burdened

anxious one, just you obey God's voice in accepting His Son as your

Saviour, and believe, with Maggie, that the work of Christ was and is

for you.

3. Noah's safety. A friend coming out of a Gospel meeting saw a

girl with a baby in her arms, and he said to her, " Well, are you as safe

in the arms of Jesus as that baby is in yours ? " "A good deal safer,"

replied the nursemaid ; " for I might let the baby drop, but Christ will

not let me drop."

Noah's safety depended, not on his keeping the door shut, but from

the fact that the Lord had shut him in; and we need to remember that

our salvation depends entirely upon what Christ is, and has done,

irrespective of what we are, have done, and what we might promise to

do ; but we need also to remember that the enjoyment of the salvation

depends upon us. Our being in heaven is all of God's grace; our

position there will be according to our faithfulness here.

EIGHTH. The eighth day in Scripture seems more or less connected

with the truth of resurrection. Christ rose on the first day of the week,

or the eighth day (John xx. 19), and, appearing in the midst of His dis

ciples, said unto them, " Peace be unto you." He thus appeared to allay

their fears, to assure their hearts that He was risen, and that He had

completed His work, satisfied the righteous claims of God, borne the

punishment due to sin, conquered every foe, and that He was now in

their midst as their risen Lord.

The Jews circumcised their children on the eighth day (Gen. xxi. 4).
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Circumcision is a type of the cutting off of the flesh, or putting off the

old man with his deeds ; and this we know is accomplished because Christ

is risen, and we are risen with Him, no longer in the flesh, but in Christ ;

and, being made a new creation in Him, we are to put off the old man

mth his deeds, and walk in newness of life.

Eight days after Christ had said, " There are some standing here,

which shall not taste of death till they see the kingdom of God"

(Luke ir. 27, 28), He led three of His disciples up into a mountain, and

was transfigured before them. "What does this tell us but that Christ

is risen? and as He led His disciples up into the mountain to see His

glory, so He now leads us by His Spirit, that we may behold the glory

of His person and work in the Word.

On the great, or eighth, day of the feast, " Jesus stood and cried,

and said, ' If any man thirst, let him come unto Me, and drink ; and out

of him shall flow rivers of water.' This spake He of the Spirit " (John vii.

37-39). What does this tell us but that, Christ being risen from the

dead, the Spirit of God has taken up His abode in the believer, and that

He indwells us, and is our power for walk and service ?

The very day of the year that the ark of Noah rested on Mount Ararat

was the very same day of the year that Christ rose again from the dead ;

and as Noah looked out upon a new creation, so we, being quickened,

and risen with Christ, look out upon a new creation ; yea, we are made

a new creation in Him. We are brought into a new standing—in Christ ;

a new relationship—God our Father ; we have a new Master—Christ ;

we have new prospects, new desires, a new name, new companions, a new

work to do, a new song to sing, and a new way to walk in.

May we indeed know the power of His resurrection—His power to

keep, bless, and to do and work in us and by us mightily, according to

the working of His own marvellous power.

PIYE. five foolish virgins (Matt. xxv.). They had no oil in their

lamps, and as a consequence they were shut out when the Bridegroom

came, and like a good many to-day, who may, like the virgins, make a

profession, but alas ! they possess not the Spirit of God ; and we know

this, " If any man have not the Spirit of Christ, he is none of His." My

reader, you may have a name to live, and yet be dead in sins ; you may

have your name on a church's book, but is it written in heaven ? you

may be a member of a church, but are you a member of Christ ? Have

you been born again ? Are your sins forgiven ? Is your soul saved ?

If not, why not ? God is beseeching you by the realities of eternity, the

•worth of your soul, the certainty of death, the coming judgment, the

glories of heaven, and the agonies and bitterness of an awful eternity

without Christ. Christ is beseeching you by Gethsemane's bloody sweat,

Calvary's agony and shame, those pierced hands, feet, and side, and marred

brow, by His own sweet loving voice, to decide for Him. The Holy

Spirit is imploring, moving you to accept Christ.

Tour own soul says, " Decide now ;" the memory of loved ones says the

same ; and will you, can you, dare you turn away or neglect so great

salvation ?

The door is open now : enter, no man can shut it ; but remember also

this, that when once the door is shut, no man can open it.

F. E. MAESH.
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A NEW THING.

"Bemember ye not the former things, neither consider the things of old.

Behold, I will do a new thing ; now it shall spring forth."—Isa. xliii. 18, 19.

J Ail leaving scenes of pleasure,

I am leaving memories dear ;

I am leaving friends I have learned to love,

In my brief, bright sojourn here :

But a whisper came this morning

From the dear old Book of Grace,

And it cheered my drooping spirit,

For it suited well my case.

My life seemed fresh before me,

I was treading a fair new year :

The past had been filled with boundless good,

And the future I dared not fear ;

For the holy, gladsome whisper

Looked on to the coming days,

And I tuned my harp for music,

For I saw high cause for praise.

" The former things forgetting,

Consider not things of old ;"

For the whisper told of a bright " new thing "

That my eyes should soon behold.

" Now it is even springing,

A blade in the Lord's decree :

Shalt thou not surely know it ?

Shalt thou not surely see ? "

So I rest in the holy promise,

Expecting new things to see ;

Though I cannot guess, as I watch and wait,

What the glad new thing will be.

But I know, if the Lord shall do it,—

I know, if the Lord shall will,—

The good will be ever better,

Better, and better still.

WILLIAM LTTFF.



LESSONS FROM THE LIFE OF GIDEON.

JUDGES vi.

 

No. I.—CALL TO SERVICE.

most other parts of Israel's history, the book of Judges is a

sad record of national failure, brightened by Jehovah's unchanging

faithfulness and goodness. It begins well, for at its opening we .

find the people, in their sense of weakness, upon the death of Joshua, cast

ing themselves upon their God ; but it ends as all mere human goodness

and wisdom ever do, apart from HIM, " every one doing that which was

right in his own eyes." Over and over again they were delivered up to

their enemies for chastisement, and over and over again, when " they

cried unto the Lord," He saved by the hand of chosen deliverers. Of

these was Gideon. It is always important, if we would have the needed

spiritual benefit from the Word of God " rightly divided," to study the

ways of the Lord not only with His saints but with His servants, and

to note the difference. For want of noticing this distinction, much

confusion has arisen in the minds of some true Christians, and some

passages of the "Word have brought them into fear and bondage at to

their tdvation, when, if they had seen that they were revelations of

God's dealings with His servants, as such, after their salvation was a

thing decided and no longer dealt with, these very portions of the "Word

wouJd have been brimful of beauty and joy to them ; such, for example,

as Matt. M. and 1 Cor. ix. 24-27. In this last time of rapidly-develop

ing apostaey, while the God of all grace is meeting it with a fuller

empowerment of His Church,—while everywhere He is rousing His

saints to increased spirituality of life, and calling multitudes of them to

fuller and special spheres of service,—the study of His dealings with

Gideon may well be made very helpful to us, if guided by the Spirit of

all truth. "We cannot fail to see on all sides the breaking up of mere

Christianity as to doctrine and practice, while everywhere among true

believers there is a growing faith IN GOD and CHRIST. " The shout of

the King is in the midst of us." He is marshalling His forces, and

about to manifest, as in days of yore, His power to fight the battle and

win the victory.

Blessed are we if we are ready to take, each, our place at His bidding,

and follow in the wake of His certain triumph.

It is hardly necessary to say that the servants are chosen from the

weed ones. Gideon was one of God's people, redeemed by " precious

blood," before he was called to serve the Lord, or be in any way truly
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helpful to those around him. "We have said it is hardly necessary, and

yet it is to be feared that most grievous mistakes are often made in this

very direction. It is not only that multitudes of poor unsaved ones are

ever making vain efforts to reach salvation by their good works, but that

many of those already saved, yet very ignorant of God's ways, are often

found encouraging the unsaved to take part in Christian work as

teachers in the Sunday school, visitors of the sick, tract distributors, and

even workers in the inquiry room. Those who know the mind of the

Lord, as revealed in His Word, cannot protest too strongly against con

fusion like this. The best efforts of those who are not themselves saved

are after all but " dead ivories." God's servants must be Hit own living

ones. There is another solemn thought in this direction—that all

great combined effort, so common in our day, which is merely philan

thropic, and not the promptings of the Holy Ghost in the hearts and lives

of God's servants, is utterly valueless. GOD and His servants alone can

meet the case of a ruined world ! Any help which is but for a moment,

and does not meet the need of ETBENITT, is no real help. There is a

temptation in these days to some true Christians to ignore this, and the

writer of this, for one, feels that he cannot too carefully keep the lines

of GOD and MAN distinct. Anything short of Ood's saving power is not

only a very poor thing, but in the light of a fast-coming judgment is

worse than useless, taking the place, as it does, of the only true

remedy.

Let us remember, also, that in this dispensation of grace the

power of God is sent forth in the faithful and simple declaration of the

Gospel. " It is THE power of God unto salvation," where it is believed

(Eom. i. 16); not a power; not one among many. It is almost

fashionable among some professing Christians to depreciate it, and to

prefer other modes of saving and rescuing and elevating fallen humanity.

God has one method only—the preaching of the Gospel ; and His true

chosen servants will depend upon no other. To such it is enough in its

simplicity. They will beware lest, by undue garnishing and mixing of

the spicery of human eloquence, or thrilling anecdote even, they in any

measure weaken the power of God. Gideon was not, however, only saved.

Both before and after the angel of Jehovah called him to be His instru

ment in delivering Israel, he was educated for the purpose by Jehovah.

As saints we are not necessarily servants. Many a young believer runs

to the work of God unsent, and has to learn sadly wholesome lessons

through failure and defeat ; and sometimes, alas ! we who in His great

grace have sometimes been fitted and used by the Lord, forget wherein

true preparedness for service lies, and, going out in our own strength,

find ourselves " weak as other men."
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HIS NAME

has in it the foreshadow of what is required in a true servant of God.

Gideon means (lit.) " destroying or cutting off iniquity." How true it

is that in all Old Testament history not only the lives and experiences of

God's ancient people, but their very names, were designed by our God to

instruct and minister grace to us who are chosen to be " to the praise of

the glory of His grace " ! How sadly ignorant, too, are they who cannot

see in all this wondrous scripture, in every jot and tittle of it, the very

mind of God.

Doubtless the surface meaning of the name refers to the work

designed for Vn'm to do ; but perhaps the Gideon nature was first mani

fested in his own position towards the widespread and prevailing

iniquity of the people.

We learn that in their straits they cried unto the Lord (verse 7),

and He answered, not by at once delivering them, but by sending a

prophet to declare to them their sins. Many of them were eager for

deliverance from trouble, who were not willing to give up their idols.

This we learn from verse 30 of this chapter ; but before Jehovah could

deliver, they, and all such, must be taught His just ways with sin.

Doubtless, however, some had given an attentive ear to the rebuke of

God at the mouth of the prophet, and, acknowledging the justice of the

accusation, and confessing their own and their nation's sins, had turned

in heart to Jehovah from the idolatrous ways of " the many." Cutting

off iniquity had begun in their own souls.

Gideon is the representative of such. My brothers, we too, if we

•would be the true servants of the Lord in these days of increasing

apostacy,—if at the bidding and by the power of the Lord we are to be

made truly helpful to saved or unsaved,—need first to look within and

around. There is abundant evil plainly discernible in the light of God's

"Word ; and it is only where we have honestly bowed our wills to the

judgment of God, and practically taken a cut-off position from all

known iniquity, that we can be so used. To Jesus the sinner's Saviour

every Burner is welcome ; but to Jesus Christ the Lord of all true

servants, the Lord of all blessed and gladsome service owned now and

soon to be rewarded, those saved ones only are welcome who are willing

to leave all iniquity and follow Him. "He that loveth father and

mother more than Me is not worthy of Me ..." (Matt. x. 37-39; see

also John xii. 25). The servant must be where the Lord it. This intensely

important law of service is seen everywhere throughout the Word. The

unready volunteer of Luke ix. 62 was not fit for kingdom service

because he cast a lingering heart-glance back to a home where Jegus war

not ; and the awful solemnity and urgency of real work for God is seeji
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in the sternly uncompromising command of the Lord given to one

chosen by Himself : " Let the dead bury their dead ; but yo ihou and

preach the kingdom of God." Would to God that we clearly saw every

God-given duty in the light of such words !

It was in accord with this law also that Jehovah chose the tribe of

Levi for the exalted and honoured place of consecrated service. "VVe

find, by reference to Exodus xxxii. 26-28, that they received special

blessing from the Lord by taking His side in that sad day of shame,

" when Aaron had made the people naked to their shame," against

" sons, brothers, companions, and neighbours." The special blessing,

and the cause of it, we find also in Deuteronomy xxxiii. 8-11. They

observed the "Word of God, and said to their own father and mother,

" ' I have not seen him ;' neither acknowledged they their brethren,

nor knew their children''—in the very spirit of the Great Servant, who

afterwards said, "Who is My mother? and who are My brethren?

Verily I say unto you, Whosoever doeth the will of My Father which is

in heaven, the same is My brother, and sister, and mother."

My brothers, the Lord of all our service is coming soon to " reckon

with His servants ; " but, while He tarries, He is rallying us once again

around Him to, it may be, a little while of larger and more blessed

service than ever. The signs of the times are such that it becomes us

all to look again, with the Word of God in our hands and hearts, to all

ovr ways. If we are to have His presence and blessing in work and

coming conflict and victory, there had need to be now an honest judgment

passed on all our ways and associations that are not according to the

mind of the Lord—and this not as individuals only, but as " the Church

of God "—and a cutting ourselves off in every known particular,

whatever it may cost us. Then, and then only, shall we be sent forth

as Gideons indeed. The Lord help us to begin to do so now in a spirit

of true humility and reality !

EOBEET McKlLLIAM, M.D.

Bladiheath.

GOD'S ONE REMEDY,

" THE Gospel is the divine remedy for the fatal disease under which

the human race is suffering ; and so long as that is neglected, there can

be no peace to the soul." Such is the entry we find in the diary of

Henry Craik, a student at the ancient University of St. Andrews, who

subsequently rose to eminence as a scholar and a successful preacher of

the glorious Gospel, the saving power of which he thus in early life

proved, to his great joy.
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GLIMPSES OF CHINESE LIFE.

important religious and political events transpiring at the

present time in the " Celestial Empire " are attracting universal

attention, and will doubtless tend to awaken popular interest in

the history of this remarkable nation, their ancient religions and super

stitions, and their manners and customs, so widely different, in many

respects, from those obtaining in other countries. From a New Tear's

Volume before us* we gather some exceedingly interesting particulars

of Chinese life and manners, from the pen of a lady who, in the com

pany of her husband, has made several long journeys through the

province of Shan-tung. The object of these journeys was, first, to cam-

Gospel truth to as many of the women of China as could be reached,

and, secondly, to familiarise them with Western women, and so to render

more easy the visits of those who followed. Both objects were attained,

and the result has been that Western women can safely travel and reside

in any part of the province. The volume does not profess to give an

account of mission work, but rather records observations of everyday

life made during the journeys through North China, and during inter

course with the people. The book will undoubtedly deepen the interest

of English readers in the women of China. In this we shall rejoice, for

the authoress truly remarks that missionary operations in Eastern lands

have reached that point when efficient zenana work is indispensable to

satisfactory progress, as the women conserve the old religious

superstitions of their country, and what can a man do when the women

of the household are against him? Tiie elevation, therefore, of the

nations of the East, and the advancement of Christianity among them,

depend to a large extent upon the women of Christendom. We have

selected the following chapter as a fair sample of the entire book :—

" Just outside the town of Chang San Hieu there is a beautiful piece

of water, crossed by a long, flat stone bridge. At intervals, on the out

side of the parapet, are gargoyles, the water running off from the open,

mouths of finely-carved dragons' heads. At the west end of this bridge

there is a temple, though now neglected and fast becoming a ruin. When

first built, it must have been very imposing. There could hardly be a

finer site. The water spreads out in front of it, and it is surrounded by

a raised embankment, with an ornamental stone parapet. All around

the plain is well wooded. The roads are avenues of fine elm, beech, and

willow trees. In the distance the hills from which the place takes its

* " Old Highways in China." By Isabella \Yilliamson. Eeligious Tract

Society.
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name (' Long Hill Town ') have soft, flowing outlines, and its blue is

as intense as the blue of the sky, but in tint a little deeper.

" We bade farewell to Chang San Hien, thinking that much kindliness

to foreigners existed among the people.

" Tseu Ping Hien is a town full ofpeiJowt. One in the centre of the

town is of great beauty. It is very ancient—the people around could

not tell how old it was—an immense mass of stone, that spoke volumes

for the skill of the architects. Artistic talent was displayed in the

carvings ; some of the little pieces in panels, executed in relief in stone,

being really good. This peir-low was jointed in the stone throughout, no

mortar having been used; all the great slabs were grooved and dove

tailed into each other.

" These pei-lows are really triumphal gateways, and they have a most

imposing effect. They span the road usually in three divisions, a wide

space in the centre and two smaller at the sides. They vary from twenty

to over sixty feet high. Usually there are ornamental panels on them,

and sometimes the story of a hero is cut in relief on white marble. At

the base are often the lions that the Chinese are so fond of representing

in stone. Surrounding the foot of this one in Tseu Ping Hien were no

fewer than sixteen stone lions, eight on either side. These lions were

all couching, with outstretched paws.

" If oae is stopped in a Chinese street, he is apt to say to himself,

' What an immense number of people with nothing to do ! ' Although

the Chinese as a nation are industrious, yet it is surprising how many of

them all their lives do absolutely nothing.

" A great fair or market was being held, and plenty of ready money

going into it—not as in the little country fair of which we have spoken.

There seemed to be for sale everything necessary for Chinese humanity,

from silk to soap.

" It is hard to picture out before the reader a city street more than a

mile in length, lined on both sides with stalls, on which are displayed all

things for use or ornament. Further to the west, vegetables and grain

are sold : these are displayed on matting spread on the raised pathway

at each side of the street. The sellers at these fairs pay a tax to the

town. There were few women in the market ; but a Chinaman has a

very good idea of the requirements of his household.

" The articles displayed at this market—and it was a regular one—

gave us a good insight into the condition and comfort of the district.

Vegetables and fruits of many kinds were there ; grain was abundant, and

in great variety. There were many kinds of matting, some of it quite gay

in designs of white and scarlet. There were baskets, brooms, crockery,

shoes, incense, papers, silk, yellow and white, cotton in pod, and spun
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ram, native cloth of all colours, and great piles of what in England is

called Xanking cloth. There were tables of cakes and confections, tables

of fortune-tellers and letter-writers, perambulating soup-kitchens, and

peripatetic barbers, mobs of mules and donkeys, salt and sugar-cane,

 

A CITY MABKET OB FAIB.

(From a Chinese drawing.)

gossiping ducks and gobbling geese, hens and mocking-birds, imitating

all manner of sounds. There were firewood and charcoal, fir cones and

fir branches. What a strange mingling of all sorts of things was there,

2
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under the bluest of blue skies, under a vault of heaven having a look of

height that I have never seen elsewhere !

" Some of the stalls dazzled with sham jewellery, bracelets and pins,

earrings, all the gewgaws that girls like, with a little box in a corner

having a pair or two of real gold and gem earrings, worth more than all

the sparkling show. There were books and artificial flowers, and

blooming flowers and flowering shrubs. As we afterwards went along

the road, we were greeted with the exquisite perfume of the Tcive Twia,

and saw men carrying flowers and shrubs in all directions from the

market.

" In the midst of all the traffic of the fair our shendzles halted, and

our books were taken out. A rapid sale began. The concourse of

people became so great that the way was blocked up ; so we had to leave

the booksellers behind, and go straight through the main street to

the outskirts of the town, where there was room to unload the poor

animals.

" Hither there was a great rush of little-footed China ! I was making

an attempt to sell books, but saw it would be dangerous, as I was in

dread lest any of the little children might be trampled to death. It

was interesting to me to see the efforts the men made so that their

women-folk might see the foreign woman. Stools were borrowed and

forms were hired from neighbouring shops, and women and girls stood

on them, held up by fathers, husbands, and brothers. A murmur ran

round the crowd, ' She speaks our tongue.' Then I was plied with

questions. I mounted on the poles of the shendzle; that raised me

over the heads of the crowd. Only women and girls were near ; boys

and men were on the outskirts. So I told them of my reason for

coming to China, and said that I had something to teach women.

Immediately my voice was heard there was a stillness over that great

assembly. A doctrine for women was new to them. A person come to

exhort women to be good, to avoid lying, to curb their tempers and put

a bridle on their tongues, to pray to the heavenly Father, and to

reverence His Son, our Lord and Saviour, to worship the heavenly

Father in their own homes, to raise an altar for Him in their hearts, not

to go to temples and worship and burn incense to idols, and to believe

that in heaven there was a place prepared for Chinese women.

" The men nodded their heads, saying, ' Good,' ' That's right.' The

women said, ' True.' Then a pause and a change of audience, and the

address was repeated. Not once was an objectionable word used. All

were kindly polite. Some invited me into their houses, but I declined,

and told them I feared the difficulty they would have in keeping out

the crowd. Many of them said, ' You will come back soon ? '
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" A fine private cart, equal to a good carriage at home, was drawn up

near enough to hear. In it was seated a lady who had a teapot in a

basket-work cosy. She got it filled with hot water at an inn on the

opposite side of the road. In a short time she sent her little daughter

in the anus of a serving-man, the child bearing a cup of tea with some

sweetmeats in the saucer. It was a lady-like act to offer the first cup to

the danger. The tea was a most grateful refreshment in the midst of

jU tie heat and dust. Over the heads of the crowd I, from mv perch,

bowed, or rather shook my hands, in acknowledgment of the kindness.

The lady answered the salaam. "When I had finished the tea, I returned

the cup to the child, and presented her with a small pictorial magazine.

Her mother evidently feared the child had not thanked me, so she made

her return in the arms of the servant, and, in the prettiest way imagin

able, the little girl put her hands together and thanked me. She was

dressed in a beautiful pale green silk jacket, with black satin arabesques,

scarlet trousers, and pink shoes. It looked as if the man had captured a

gigantic tropical butterfly.

"After some time the booksellers arrived, followed by an immense

crowd. In a little while we mounted our shendzles and set off, amid

much noise and excitement, and a great rushing for a final purchase of

towks. The people were all kindly disposed. My husband seemed to

be *eU known amongst them.

"As we went out of the town troops of women and children gathered

*t rarious points to see us pass. Many Chinese gentlemen came to pur

chase books, so that my husband had to get out of his shendzle to supply

fen.

"On entering or leaving a Chinese city you can form a good idea of

its size by the number of the graves that lie immediately outside its

wills. These are chiefly the graves of the poor and of strangers. In

the eleventh century there was quite a rage for cremation. At first

the priests, for the benefit of the poor, encouraged the practice, as

they said ' the poor could not afford the expense of sepulture ; ' but by-

snd-by they began to cremate the rich also, and to appropriate to them

selves the legacies that ought to have been devoted to ancestral worship.

The priests made great gain by it, and much valuable property passed

into their hands. In AJ>. 1157 the Chinese Government forbade cre

mation, and set apart cemeteries for the poor. However, the priests

still persisted in cremating; and by this acquired property in temples

that they still retain. In the year A.D. 1261 a petition was presented

to the throne for the prohibition of the erection of furnaces for crema

tion. This was earnestly sought, as cremation interfered materially with

the rites of ancestral worship, and was only encouraged by the priests
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to cover their peculations. The petition was granted. Buddhist priests

of high standing are still cremated ; and the law permits the coffin of an

unknown stranger to be burned, especially if it has been lying exposed

for a long time and is decayed. It is legally burned, and the ashes

spread about.

" The Chinese are not materialists. They have a very marked belief

in the existence of the soul after death. Each grave mound we have

passed tells this ; for at the present season, spring-time, the graves have

each a beautiful square-cut sod laid on the top, to signify that spring

has come.

" We met on the road an immense cavalcade conveying a large coffin

from Peking. The coffin was a very handsome one, covered with bright

blue Bussian cloth and trimmed with gilding. The pall was crimson

Russian cloth, hanging about six inches over the coffin. Over all was

an almost transparent oiled silk cover. On the top, in a wicker cage,

was a white cock leading a most happy life. From the top of this cage

floated a triangular flag of yellow satin, bearing, in black characters, the

titles of the deceased. On a piece of yellow satin at the head of the

coffin was a long list of the virtues of the dead mandarin. This was

carried by four handsome mules, the largest I have seen. The cock is

never absent from the carrying of a coffin from one place to another.

The Chinese believe that this fowl has a special influence in inducing the

spirit to follow the body.

" It is the wish of every Chinaman to be ' gathered to his fathers/ to

sleep his hist long sleep in the little yew-shaded graveyard where all his

people lie. The bodies of the very greatest men in the empire are often

thus transported to be laid to rest near some obscure little village. There

is no Westminster Abbey or St. Paul's Cathedral for the Chinaman who

has served his country. The Chinese have more faith in the family than

in the nation."

FELLOWSHIP,

THHKE things are necessary for fellowship—•

1. We must know our sins are forgiven, the certainty which faith

imparts that we are righteous before God. Doubt or fear will hinder

fellowship.

2. There must be a new nature in which to enjoy God ; the flesh

cannot. It is by the life of Christ that we enjoy God.

3. The new nature must be strengthened, made actire, by the power

of the Spirit of God, to enter into such communion.
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THE BOOK OF REVELATION.

NOTES OF ADDBESSES BY THOMAS NEWBEBBY, EDITOB OF

" THE ENGLISHMAN'S BIBLE."

CHAPTEB I.

Verge 1. " The Eevelation of Jesus Christ, which God gave unto

Him."

When Jesus was on earth, He could say, " $ have not spoken of [or

from] Myself ; but the Father which sent Me, $t gave Me command

ment, what I should say, and what I should speak " (John xii. 49).

Even so it is here.

" To show unto His servants [bond-servants] things which must

shortly come to pass."

It is as bond or bought servants, the entire property of Him who

has redeemed us to God by His blood, that we are prepared to enter in

spirit into these things—things beginning to have their accomplishment

in the symbolic history of the Church—chapters ii. and iii., and going

on to the end.

" And He sent and signified it by His angel unto His servant

John."

" Signified," that is, made known by signs or symbols. The language

of the book is a language of symbols, and the objects shown are

symbolic; but when the symbols are interpreted, it is in plain, literal

language.

Vent 2. "Who testified the word of God, and the testimony of

Jesus Christ, [and] all things that he saw."

The threefold testimony—from God, through Christ, and by the

visions shown by the angel.

Verge 3. "Blessed is he that readeth, and they that hear the

words of this prophecy."

There is blessing connected with the reading of the entire Word of

God. but there is an especial blessing pronounced on those who read

this portion of it, the Spirit of God probably foreseeing how much it

would be neglected—a blessing on the reader, whether in private or in

public, and a blessing on the hearer ; for all may not be able to read,

but all may hear.

" And keep those things which are written therein."

There is no greater mistake than to suppose that this portion of

God's Word is not practical. On the contrary, it is God's magnifying

glass, showing principles and actions of daily experience in all their

ultimate issues, and full development, of stupendous magnitude ; teach-

ng us practically what to avoid, and what to follow.
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" For the time is at hand."

The history of the Church on earth, given in symbol in the second

and third chapters, commences forthwith ; and as the Church goes for

ward, the coming of the Lord Jesus, the great tribulation, and the

manifestation of the Son of Man, the kingdom and glory, draw nearer

and nearer.

Verse 4. " John to the seven churches which are in Asia."

Seven is the number of completeness or perfection. Seven of the

churches of Asia are selected in divine wisdom, and arranged in a certain

order, that they might become symbolic representatives of the whole

Church during the present dispensation.

" Grace be unto you, and peace, from Him which is, and which

was, and which is to come."

These three expressions combined exactly express that which is

signified by the Hebrew name "Jehovah," occurring about seven

thousand times in the Hebrew Scriptures, but only so rendered about

seven times. "Him which is;' is not in the present tense, but the

present participle, i.e., " He who always is ; " " and which was " is not

in the aorist or past tense, but the imperfect tense, expressing continu

ance in the past—" He who always was ; " " and which is to come,"

the present participle—" Ever the coming One." This is the Greek

translation of the Hebrew title " Jehovah "—a title combining the past,

the present, and the future in one word.

" And from the seven Spirits which are before His throne."

Generally the order is—Father, Son, and Spirit. Here the Spirit

comes second. When the Holy Ghost indites the sacred epistles, He

omits His own name. Here the Lord Jesus gives the Eevelation, and

He mentions the Spirit before Himself ; as also when on earth He

gives the Holy Ghost especial honour (see Matt. xii. 31, 32). The Holy

Ghost is not here spoken of as the Comforter, sent from the Father and

the Son, to be the companion and instructor of the Church during the

present dispensation, but as the seven Spirits which are before Jehovah's

throne—the Eternal Spirit in all His perfectness, sovereignty, and

glory.

Verse 5. " And from Jesus Christ, the faithful Witness, the first

begotten of [or from among] the dead, and the Prince of the

kings of the earth."

The faithful Witness on earth and from heaven, as to the things on

the earth ; the first begotten in resurrection now ; and to be manifested

as Prince of the kings of the earth hereafter.

Grace and peace from each and all.
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Thus far the benediction ; now comes the Spirit-taught response.

" Unto Him that loved us, and washed us from our sins in His own

blood, and made us kings and priests unto God and His Father ;

to Him be glory and dominion for ever and ever. Amen."

This and other responses, which we meet with continually in this

book, are exceedingly beautiful.

Verse 7. " Behold, He cometh with clouds ; and every eye shall see

Him, and they also which pierced Him : and all kindreds of the

earth shall wail because of Him. Even so [or Tea], Amen."

This is not His coming for, but with, His Church ; not as the Bright

and Morning Star, but as the Sun of Righteousness.

At the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ, and our gathering

together unto Him, there is no intimation in Scripture that any eye will

see Him but those who meet Him to be for ever with Him; but

when He comes as Son of Man, to establish His earthly kingdom,

" every eye shall see Him."

Then will be accomplished both Zech. xii. 10-14, and Rev. vi. 12-17.

" Even so, Amen," is the language of aCquiescense ; not so much

the language of fervent desire as in Rev. xxii. 20, " Even so [or Tea],

COXE, Lord Jesus."

TtrK 8. " I am the Alpha and the Omega, beginning and ending,

saith the LOBD [or Jehovah], which is, and which was, and

which is to come, the Almighty."

The Jehovah titles.

Vcrst 9. " | John, who also am your brother, and companion in

tribulation, and in the kingdom and patience [or endurance]

of Jesus Christ, was in the isle that is called Patmos, for the

word of God, and for the testimony of Jesus Christ."

Thus God overrules the malice of the enemies of the truth, as in the

case of Daniel in Babylon, Bunyan in Bedford Jail, and Luther in

the Wartburg, for the accomplishment of deeper purposes of wisdom

and of love.

Verse 10. " I was in the Spirit on the Lord's day."

As the seventh day, the Sabbath, is typical of Millennial rest, so the

Lord's day, the eighth, is typical of heavenly, resurrection and eternal

rest. In spirit John is lifted up above surrounding things, and carried

forward in spirit into the eternal rest of resurrection.

" And heard behind me a great voice, as of a trumpet."

"As of a trumpet." Giving notes, intelligible only to the initiated

and instructed ear.
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" Behind me." In spirit John is in the eternal rest, but his attention

is called back to the things of time.

Verge 11. "Saying, $ am the Alpha and the Omega, the first and

the last : and, What thou seest, write in a book, and send it

unto the seven churches which are in Asia ; unto Ephesus,

and unto Smyrna, and unto Pergamos, and unto Thyatira,

and unto Sardis, and unto Philadelphia, and unto Laodicea."

These seven churches are selected from all the assemblies of believers

which were on earth at that time, arranged in a certain order, and certain

things noticed in each, so as to form what is styled in verse 20 " the

mystery "—the deep and hidden truth—conveyed by these symbols.

Verse 12. "And I turned to see the voice that spake with me.

And being turned "

John, in spirit, is in resurrection rest, and is there shown a retro

spective view of the seven churches in Asia, and, through them, the

history of the whole Church of God during the present dispensation ;

but he sees all this in spirit as things of the past, not as things to come.

It is a sight of the Church's history, as we shall see it from the glory,

when we in reality take the standpoint which John in spirit took.

" I saw seven golden lampstands."

This is the divine emblem for the Church of God on earth during the

present night-time of the world's history. In general, the term given

by the Spirit is " the Church of God." It is a divine institution, hence

represented by golden LAMPSTANDS. They are never called candlesticks

in the original Scriptures.

The burning of a candle points rather to the thought of self-

consumption, as by fasting and mental toil, which consumes the body,

and is by some counted meritorious. The LAMPSTAND is a receptacle

for the lamp, which can only burn as supplied with oil : an emblem of

the Church of God, giving light from God, by the Spirit.

Note the threefold expression—" heard a voice behind me," "turned,"'

" and being turned, I saw ; " thus, in symbol, looking back from

eternity into time, upon the night scene on earth.

A night scene—lampstands and stars. It is " man's day " now

(1 Cor. iv. 3, margin), but God's night; yet "the night is far spent, the

day is at hand."

What makes it night ? Jesus says, " As long as I am in the world,

I am the light of the world; " but when He expired upon the cross, the

light of His presence set behind Calvary. His absence makes it night.

The watchers for the morning are waiting for the " Bright and

Morning Star," the harbinger of the coming Millennial day.

" The morning cometh, and also the night." After the Morning

Star has risen, and before the Sun of Bighteousness ariseth with healing
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in His beams, there will be darkness such as never has been—a darkness

of which that in Egypt was the type. " Darkness shall cover the earth,

and gross darkness the people."

Verse 13. "And in the midst of the seven lampstands one like

unto the Son of Man."

Cbrist, the centre of the universal Church, not only of the separate

assemblies gathered unto His name.

" Like unto the Son of Man " (without the article). It characterises

Him as one who can be touched with the feeling of our infirmities—able

to sympathise.

" Clothed with a garment down to the foot."

Probably the long blue robe of the ephod (Ex. xxviii. 31, 32) ; that

which sets forth the perfection of His heavenly priesthood. " High

Priest of our confession."

" And girt about the paps with a golden girdle."

Not about the loins, for activity and strength in service, but about

the paps or breasts ; the girdle of faithfulness and truth in the activities

of His heart, the divine faithfulness of His affections.

Verse 14. "And His head and His hairs were white like wool,

as white as snow."

A similar figure to that in Daniel vii. 9, characterising Him as the

Ancient of Days, whose goings forth have been of old, from everlasting.

" And His eyes were as a flame of fire."

Piercing, penetrating, and discovering the true character of all things.

Vfrte 15. " And His feet like unto fine brass, as if they burned

in a furnace."

Tlie strength and refined purity of all His ways.

" And His voice as the sound of many waters."

As, when standing by a mighty cataract, a united volume of sound

is at first heard, but as the ear listens a vast concourse of sounds are

distinguished, uniting, blending, or distinct in endless variety.

Verse 16. " And having in His right hand seven stars."

Another figure suited to the night-time. These stars are probably

planets, shining by reflected light. So the messengers of Christ to the

churches, rising in spirit above the earth, and seeing Him that is invis

ible, reflect His light ; even as the lark in early morn ascends

" Till the unrisen sun

Shines on his speckled breast."

Snch ministry is sustained by the right hand of Immanuel.

" And out of His mouth proceeding a sharp two-edged sword."

See Heb. iv. 12, 13. His words are penetrating and all-discovering.

" And His countenance as the sun shineth in his strength."

For He is the brightness of the divine glory (Heb. i. 3).

Verte 17. "And when I saw Him, I fell at His feet as dead."
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The manifestation of divine glory in the person of Immanuel is

withering and killing to the flesh.

" And He laid His right hand upon me, saying unto me, Fear not ;

% am the first and the last ; and / am He that liveth, and was

dead : and, behold, I am alive for evermore, Amen ; and have

the keys of hades and of death."

When we take our place at the feet of Jesus, the flesh withered as

in death, we learn the lesson, "My strength is made perfect in

weakness."

This is the last of those precious " Fear nots " which occur so

frequently on the inspired page, and this time it comes from the lips of

Jesus in resurrection glory. There is no need for fear if we are down

there, in the place of death to all that is in ourselves. It is when we

are on the pinnacle of prosperity, and when the flesh is flourishing, we

have need to fear.

" Fear not ; $ am the first and the last." The reason for not

fearing is not simply where we are, or what we are, but what He is.

" He that liveth, and was dead ; and, behold, I am alive for

evermore." The Jehovah character and title of the Lord Jesus, in

resurrection, redemption, and new creation glory.

" And have the keys of hades and of death." Hades is the place of

separate spirits. It is here no question of Gehenna, or the lake of fire.

Fear not premature death. The door can only be opened by the warder

(John xi. 25, 26).

Verse 19. " Write the things which thou sawest."

The vision of the seven golden lampstands, and the Lord Jesus in

the midst. The frontispiece of the book, like as the burning bush was

of Exodus, &c. The first and divinely-given division of the book of

Ecvelation.

" And the things which are."

The second division : the things noticed in the second and third

chapters—the mystery of the seven golden lampstands, and the seven

stars. The history of the Church in this present dispensation, and in its

sevenfold aspect.

" And the tilings which are about to be after these things." (See

Greek.)

The third division of the book. And this threefold division is the

clue to the clear and unmistakable understanding of the whole.

Terse 20. " The mystery of the seven stars which thou sawest in

My right hand, and the seven golden lampstands. The seven

stars are the messengers of the seven churches : and the seven

lampstands which thou sawest are the seven churches."

Symbols are symbols, and are to be interpreted as such. But the

interpretation of the symbols, when given, is given in plain, ordinary

language. It is of the utmost importance to understand this, and never

to reverse the order.

(To be continued, if the Lord willi.)



NOTES ON THE EPISTLE TO THE HEBREWS.

(Continuedfrom paye 633, Vol. //.)

CHAP. XI.

§HE last chapter closed with the assertion that some have faith to

the saving of the soul. Paul, according to his rule of enlarging

on each subject as it occurs, now proceeds to speak more largely

of faith.

" Faith is the assurance of things hoped for." Paul has been speak

ing of living by faith, and also of the good things which are yet unseen.

Ifow he tells them that faith will give them confident assurance of the

reality of those things ; or, in other words, will give substance to them,

so that they will seem no less real than the material objects around.

The same apostle said in another place, when he was speaking of things

yet future with as much, nay, more, confidence than one could of the

things of daily life, " "We walk by faith, not by sight."

Faith counts a thing as a reality because of the trustworthiness of

the witness. If one describe to me the beauties of his house which I

have never seen, I do not believe him on account of any goodness in

myself ; it is something outside myself altogether. One has given his

•word concerning certain facts, and being known to be truthful, belief

follows as a matter of course. The question is not of my character, but

of that of my informant. My own untruthfulness would not hinder

my trusting him if I knew him worthy of credit. It is true I might be

deceived, for he might prove less truthful than I imagined him. But

that only shows that the reliability of the information rests with the one

who gives, and not with the one who receives it. Yet there are those

who pretend to uncertainty about divine things because of the imper

fections they naturally find in themselves.

To take an example familiar to every worker. Ask one if he has

eternal life. " I do not know." " But do you not believe in Christ ? "

" Oh, yes." " But the Word says, ' He that believeth hath eternal life '

(John iii. 36). Do you believe?" "Oh, yes." "Then have you

eternal life?" "I do not know." "Why not?" " I'm so bad ''—as

if that touched the question at all.

So, also, how many Christians dare to say their sins are forgiven ?

Yet John writes to those who were but little children in the family of

God, "Your sins are forgiven you for His name's sake" (1 John ii. 12) ;

not because they had sufficient goodness, but simply for the name's sake

of another. Now, if God says one has eternal life and forgiveness

through Christ, he is not casting doubt upon himself, but on God, when

he refuses to acknowledge the possession of what God says is his. His
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lack of faith is not the lack of some good quality in himself, but hesita

tion in ascribing perfect truthfulness to God. Many would indignantly

repudiate such a suggestion ; but the question of Jesus comes to them

as it did to the Jews : " If I say the truth, why do ye not believe Me ? "

(John viii. 46). "Want of faith is not an infirmity, but a sin, and gross

dishonour to God. Faith would give substance to God's word in the

case above, and say, " If God says I have eternal life, I must have it ;

henceforth I will count it as mine." Faith is thus acting as if God's

word were true. The things may be yet hoped for ; but they must be

as surely mine as if I were in actual possession of them.

The remainder of the chapter consists of practical examples of faith.

No definition could teach what it is like seeing it in exercise. The

statement has been made that, faith gives substance to things yet

unseen. Paul proceeds to prove it by well-known and indisputable facts.

There was also another purpose in this record of Old Testament heroes,

brought out in chapter xii.

Verse 2. " Therein," i.e., in faith. " The elders " is a term embracing

those afterwards mentioned. "Had witness borne to them." Two

instances are specially mentioned of this. Abel had witness borne to

him that he was righteous. Enoch had witness borne to him that he

was well-pleasing to God. It is not mentioned in each of the other

cases ; but verse 39 says, " These all had witness borne to them through

their faith." Our minds will naturally recur to the One who also had

witness borne to Him in His walk of faith, when there came such a voice

to Him from the excellent glory, " This is My beloved Son, in whom I

am well pleased" (2 Pet. i. 17).

Verse 3. It is only faith which enables us to understand how worlds

could be framed by the mere word of God. "We can understand that

the great Workman could do on a large scale what man can do in his

measure, and fashion material according to His pleasure. So was it

done : God made (asaJi) the earth and the heavens, but it was after

having created (barn) them (Gen. ii. 4). He fashioned existing material

into certain objects, but He first caused it to exist. " He spake, and it

was;" then "He commanded, and it stood fast " (Ps. xxxiii. 9). It is

difficult for reason to understand how a mere wish, or expression o£

will, could produce the material objects with which we are surrounded ;

but faith answers God's revelation with, " I know that Thou canst do

everything" (Job xlii. 2). And so, instead of counting it still unknown

because past understanding, faith confidently affirms it to be even as

God has declared. "Where God has spoken, we can speak with greater

certainty than where we have seen ; for our eyes might be deceived, but

God's word is sure.
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The difference between the sacrifices of Cain and Abel is stated to

have consisted in the faith which prompted that of the latter, but was

wanting in the former. The offering of Cain of the fruit of the ground

xras in total disregard of the curse which had been pronounced upon it

(Gen. iii. 17) ; while that of Abel, acknowledging this, confessed also

the forfeiture of life, according to Gen. iii. 3. Abel knew that man had

sinned, and life must be the penalty ; he believed also the divine promise

of a Substitute. So faith—taking God at His word—guided him to the

gift which proved the most acceptable. The slain lamb pointed to the

Christ who was to come to bear in their stead the serpent's bruise, and

inflict on their behalf his death-wound. The difference between the two

offerers was, that Cain came in his own person, while Abel came in that

of another. Cain thought himself quite fit for God's presence; Abel

judged himself unworthy. As in another instance, " the latter went

do\vn justified rather than the other " (Luke xviii. 14).

But has Cain no successors ? How many now think themselves

quite fit to come to God and bring Him their good works, ignoring the

fact that these same " good " works are the fruit of a heart under the

curse (Gal. iii. 10), and that they are not able to come to Him save in

the name of another (John. xiv. 6) ? The sacrifice of Christ is the only

ground of approach to God. None could enter the tabernacle but by

the way of the brazen altar. Only from those from whom the curse has

been removed can God accept fruit ; ascending with the smell of the

sacrifice, it is acceptable. That we are naturally unfit to approach God

is the first lesson to be learnt. Multitudes imagine nothing more

necessary, because they have not been guilty of flagrant crimes, but have

lived a good sort of life. But Jesus set the stamp of His disapproval

upon everything of nature when He said, "Ye must be born again."

Nothing could more plainly express the radical change necessary than

these words. Most likely Cain had thoughts similar to those mentioned

above, for we have no reason to suppose his life very different outwardly

to what it should have been ; but because he totally set aside God's

thoughts in favour of his own, he was rejected. Abel received witness

that he was righteous : his sinless offering had been accepted for him.

His faith and its result yet loudly speak to us.

Enoch's translation was the result of his well-pleasingness to God;

and this was caused by his faith. As one has expressed it, " God found

him such a pleasant companion that He took him away to be with Him

altogether." The biography of Enoch is one of the briefest in the Book,

but has probably attracted as much notice as any. The thought of a

man walking with God for three hundred years is such a strange one,

that man can but wonder at it. One who walks with God for a whole
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day appears so different to those around that he becomes a man won

dered at. One cannot be with rich perfume without betraying it; a

man cannot have been with God without its being discovered.

Only Noah is mentioned in the Holy Word as sharing with Enoch in

the enjoyment of this glorious privilege of " walking with God." Others

did, doubtless; but not to a degree calling for the special mention.

Levi did for a time (Mai. ii. 6) ; but it was not long ere he " departed

out of the way."

The object for which it is looked at here is to show the part that

faith had in it. Faith is the root of it all. Two cannot walk together

unless they be agreed—the one be well-pleasing to the other—and with

out faith it is impossible to please God. A walk with God can only be

maintained by perfect reliance upon Him, counting His mere word an

actual reality. But who can tell the joy of such a walk ?

"Oh, this is life; oh, this is joy,

My God, to find Thee so !

Thy face to see, Thy voice to hear,

And all Thy love to know."

When our daily life is a walk with God, we learn to know Him as

one can only be known by habitual intercourse. The sentiment is

perfectly true—"You cannot know a person till you have lived with

him." It applies to God. None can speak of Him with the assurance of

personal knowledge until they know what it is to be always in His com

pany. Not in the vague sense that God is everywhere, and must be,

therefore, where we are ; nor in the general sense in which He is with

all His children, according to His promise (Matt, xxviii. 20 ; Heb. xiii. 5);

but in the special and precious sense of those who know what it is to

make company of Him, and feel that He can well make up for the lack

of all other—not with what it is in the power of His hand to give, or

of His kind providence to bring about, but with Himself.

" Thy presence makes my paradise,

And where Thou art is heaven."

It is at such times we can say, " There is none upon earth I desire

beside Thee."

" Thou, 0 Christ, art all I want."

And this is not an enjoyment for silent hours of contemplation,

which must be rare enough with most. It is not sitting with God, but

walking with Him. Walking implies activity—performing our duty ;

but doing it in faith, as a direct commission from Him, with the eye

upon Him throughout.

You who lament the many duties which leave you so little leisure,

think what it is to be allowed to do so much for the Lord. Every

apparently trifling act in the home or in the business may be just as

truly service to the Lord as relieving the wants of the poor, or any

other of what are known as good works. Take each duty from Him as

if you heard Him say, " Do this for Me." Look to Him all the time for

direction in doing it ; and when it is done, look up for the smile of

approval. Will there be complaint then ? Can distance creep in then ?

Each one of the many duties will be an added link between yourself and

Him. The intercourse will be incessant. Every need thus becomes an

opportunity and means of knowing more of Him. If we have to go to
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a well for water, does not each journey increase familiarity with it ? So

may God be the better known to you by means of those very things that

try you so, which should be so many excuses, so to speak, for fresh

application to Him.

This is to walk with God ; and whether it be for three hundred

years, or for thirty, the testimony given to Enoch will not be

wanting. Before his translation he had witness borne to him that he

had betn well-pleasing to God. Always seek this ; do not be satisfied

to £0 on week after week with no sense of His pleasure. God may

suffer you to do so for a time to try you ; but be not long before seeking

tie reason ; for the joy of the Lord is our strength. This is very

different from self-satisfaction, and the best preservative against that

or undue desire for the approval of those around. Such staying of the

mind upon Him causes others to be, in a sense, forgotten. Seeking the

approval of many brings perplexity and failure ; studying to show one

self approved unto God is the sure ground of perfect peace.

In His grace, God will deign to walk with us in our way ; but this

is different to our walking with God. This implies our walking in His

war, which, again, means the complete renunciation of our own will.

And so we must " humble ourselves to walk with God " (Mic. Ti. 8,

margin). This makes it an impossible path to those whose hearts have

not been " ravished " by the Lord. But to them that are truly their

Beloved's, it is not difficult ; for the will quickly goes after the heart.

So it was with the Christ Himself. He fell in love with God, as one has

said, and so He was meek and lowly in heart, ready to walk step by step

»s God might lead Him, not seeking His own will, and yet doing His

own will all the time, so perfectly was it one with the Fathers. Dear

children of God, let it be our life-aim to learn of Him, that wo too may

be meek and lowly of heart, sufficiently humbled to walk with God,

which, in its blessed fulness of peace and rest, is the only life worth

living, and is the life designed by God for His children, whose continual

happiness is His constant aim.

" He that cometh to God must believe that He is." Though no man

hath seen Him at any time, faith comes to him as to a real, living

Person, giving substance to what to some may be a mere conception of

the mind. And, coming at first with a vague, shadowy belief, more or

less tainted with the innate scepticism of human nature, intercourse

with Him deepens this belief into knowledge. And as we follow on to

know the Lord, the consciousness of His existence pervades our whole

lives, He is the very atmosphere in which we live, His presence becomes

the supreme fact: we know whom we have believed.

Faith counts also that it is no vain thing to seek Him. Though the

Christian may be taunted with wasting his breath by speaking into the

air—for if there be a God, what notice would He take of puny man ?—

faith counts this same invisible Person the rewarder of them that seek

Him. Those who throw words into the air from habit, or on the chance

of there being some one to hear, will reap what they have sown ; but

those that come to God will find His word true : " They that seek Me

early [or earnestly] shall find Me " (Prov. viii. 17). The promise is very

full and distinct : " Then shall ye seek Me, and find Me, when ye shall

search for Me with all your hearts " (Jer. xxix. 13) ; " Seek, and ye
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shall find" (Matt. vii. 7). See also Ezra viii. 22; Lam. iii. 25; Ps.

\ \ \i . . 10. Faith takes all these promises as words which must stand

though heaven and earth pass away, and says, " Because these things are

so, let us seek the Lord. Having these promises, let us not doubt, but

be ' strong in faith, giving glory to God'" (Bom. iv. 20). If without

faith it is impossible to please Him, how can we think to receive any

thing from the Lord when we come doubting instead of confidently

expecting to receive ? If we do not expect what we ask for, we doubt

either His power or willingness to give it to us : the former would be

absurd ; the latter distrusts His love, which would be sure to grant it if

good for us, and if not, would substitute something better.

Noah is the next example of faith. In this case also the definition of

faith is fully carried out. Noah received a most improbable revelation,

which no one in the world, perhaps excepting his sons, believed. Was

he wiser than all the rest, he was probably asked, and was, perhaps,

sometimes tempted to ask himself. But since God had said it, the flood

was as real to Noah " while the ark was a preparing " as when he was

in the midst of it. Of this he gave full proof in building the ark,

which he did " moved by godly fear," which believed God in spite of

appearances. Noah's patient work in the construction of the ark through

120 years appears the most astonishing instance of faith recorded in the

Scriptures. It was certainly patient continuance in well doing.

It should be sufficient answer to such as deny or doubt direct inter

course between the Holy Spirit and the spirit of man. Noah had no

Bible to be the mediums of communication between him and his God, but

his faith could not have been sustained without communication of some

kind. The explanation is given in three words in Gen. vi. 9—" Noah

walked with God ; " and, as we saw in the case of Enoch, this can be by

faith which maintains constant communion with Him.

Oh, how many have been warned of God of the judgment about to

overtake them ! Tet they have been as the rest of the world, and passed

on unheeding until it destroyed them, instead of like Noah, who took

God's advice as to a means of safety. By his salvation he condemned

the world, because he proved their destruction to be their own fault.

He was a living proof that escape had been possible in the ark God

appointed. That others had the like opportunity is proved by Noah

being called a " preacher " of righteousness (2 Pet. ii. 5) ; and those who

" passed on and were punished " are said to have been " disobedient "

(1 Pet. iii. 20).

Noah hereby became heir of the righteousness which is by faith.

This explains what is said of Abel (verse 4)—that he received witness that

he wa* righteous. The same also is said of Abraham (Rom. iv. 3) : he

believed God, and it was counted to him for righteousness. All three

were " justified by faith," according to the provisional arrangement

which obtained prior to the death of Christ. Their sins were not

imputed to them, but reserved for expiation by Jesus, the great Sacrifice.

Righteousness, even the righteousness of God, is put to our account

upon our doing such a simple and reasonable thing as taking God at His

word—giving Him credit for speaking the truth. " To him that worketb.

not, but believeth on Him that justifieth the ungodly, his faith is

reckoned for righteousness " (Rom. iv. 5). M. M. A.
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THE WAT to Heaven is by the Blood of Jesus.
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GETHSEMANE.

1 reality of that descent of our Lord from divine omnipotence

and omniscience, which is described by the words " He emptied

Himself " (Phil. ii. 7), is shown in His presentation as a learner

in the school of God.

As a child it is written of Him that He advanced in wisdom and

stature (Luke ii. 52) ; that is, He learned from God the lessons in wisdom

through which afterwards He directed His course, resisted Satan's

assaults, and silenced the sophistries of the leaders of the Jews.

Again, in full manhood, we read, in His own prophetic language :

" The Lord Jehovah hath given Me the tongue of the taught ones, that

I should know how to speak a word in season to him that is weary : He

wakeneth morning by morning, He wakeneth Mine ear to hear as the

taught ones " (Isa. 1. 4). Thus He is manifested as a listening, waiting,

attentive Learner at His Father's lips ; ever, morning by morning,

receiving the instruction by which throughout each day to comfort the

weary and teach the ignorant.

There was, however, a lesson beyond all this to be learned. From

the moment when, far aloft in the council chamber of the skies, He tad

said in response to the divine appeal, " Lo, I come ! " He had willingly

worn the yoke of subjection in the work which, with all its pains and

sorrows, being yet a work of mercy, was an exquisite delight ; but now

at last there is a cup held from heaven to His lips which He would

willingly have had withdraw* ; that is, here in Gethsemane, for the

first time and the last in His earthly career, His will, a perfect will, is

not one with His Father's perfect will. His will is that the cup should be

removed from Him. God's will is that He should drink it. Tet " not My

will," said He ; " NOT My will, but Thine, be done." And, as we know, in

the result God's perfect will was done by His obedient Sen-ant, not that

Servant's other perfect will. It was a case of two wills, each perfectly

good, and wise, and right ; not identical, not even parallel, but, on the

contrary, divergent. It was good and right that Christ should die ;

good and right that He should not die. His lesson here was to le»ra

obedience—to surrender His own righteous will and do the Father's.

Let us trace the stages of His progress in this mysterious and sublime

instruction.

The words of the first prayer of the Son of God were : " O My Father,

if it be possible, let this cup pass away from Me : nevertheless not as I

will, but as Thou wilt " (Matt. xxvi. 39). Apparently the cup of woe

presented to the Sufferer was something beyond the prospect of the cross,

with which His obedient spirit had long since become familiar. It may
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be that God had purposely withheld the knowledge from His Son of tne

full extent of this bitterest stroke in His ordeal of woe, when the hand

of love on -which He had ever leaned should present the cup ot anguish.

" Let Me endure the full measure of the hatred of men, the enmity of

tell," He might have said ; " but, 'if it be possible,' let Me be spared the

smiting of My God, on whom I have ever trusted, and ever been

delivered by Him." For the death of the cross, the scorn and cruelty

of His persecutors, He was fully prepared. But that His Father should

also lay strokes upon His head, of this He says, " If it be possible, let it

pa-s away from Me ; " yet even at the outset the " willing spirit " added,

-Not as I will, but as Thou wilt."

But His prayer was not answered, and the cup still stood awaiting

His acceptance. An interval occurred, during which He visited the

sleeping disciples, and then He returned to pray once more. The second

time the words are changed : " O My Father, if this cannot pass away,

eicept I drink it, Thy will be done " (Matt. xxvi. 42). Thi» shows that

that strong yet tender spirit, used at all times to the Father's ready

response, was learning by the strange delay that God could not in this

thing yield to His desire. " If this cannot pass away, Thy will be done."

Mark now that the prayer for deliverance is no longer uttered. The

iwful fact that God's will is unalterable is becoming impressed upon His

agonising spirit, which yet, divinely patient, bows before it.

But God was not unmindful of the strong crying and tears of His

beloved Son, whom the interests of His throne and fallen creatures

ob%ed Him thus to " put to -grief." An angel from heaven appeared

to Him, aot indeed removing the bitter cup, but strengthening Him to

drink it. Thus tenderly the Father bids the suffering Son take courage.

Our path is often in this like His, when the instruction of our God is

rather how we may go through the fire than how we may escape it ; and

is Christ had walked in the Babylonian furnace with the Hebrew

martyrs, so the angel walked through this hotter fire with Him, with

this terrible difference, that the angel could take nothing from its heat.

It was this event which, while teaching Him the ever-present love and

support of the Father, yet convinced Him His prayer could not be

answered, and so brought His sufferings to their climax of intensity.

" Being in an agony He prayed more earnestly [saying, as we know, the

same words of utter submissiveness] ; and His sweat became as it were

great drops of blood falling down upon the ground" (Luke xxii. 44).

He learned obedience by the things which He suffered, and came

forth from this terrible struggle entirely victorious. Henceforth His

desire for deliverance disappears and was no more. It was annihilated

in entire submission to God's will, and the cup was at His lips, to be

drank to its dregs without mixture or alleviation.
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Pass on now to the final stage in this progress of instruction, and

see it perfected in His reproof of Peter when He had struck a feeble

blow in His Master's cause. " Put up thy sword into the sheath : the

cup which the Father hath given Me, shall I not drink it?" (John

xviii. 11). How changed is the tone from that of the first bitter cry in

Gethsemane : " If it be possible, let this cup pass from Me" ! He was

now as one who would not, could not, bear to contemplate such a thing

as rejecting, or even accepting deliverance from, that bitter cup He had

so lately shrunk from in horror. At first, as we have seen, He had His

will to escape at least in view ; He had prayed even for its realisation.

Then, quickly perceiving the Father's reluctance, He hastened to bow

to the prodigious burden laid upon Him, and ceased to seek a place for

His own will. Now He spurns the very thought of deliverance, and

sees no will but God's, in which His own is lost. Thus by solemn stages

of instruction the model Servant learned obedience, and so becomes the

pattern for all His people in trials of will and circumstances of suffering.

" The lord Jehovah opened Mine ear, and I was not rebellious,

neither turned I away back," are the words that follow the passage in

Isa. 1. 4 already quoted ; "I gave My back to the smiters, and My cheeks

to them that plucked off the hair ; I hid not My face from shame and

spitting : therefore have I set My face as a flint, and I know that 1 shall

not be ashamed." So He speaks and so He acted. The patient Sufferer

wore the galling yoke, and toiled on straightforward up to Golgotha,

and right through it to His goal in Joseph's tomb. So He can say, with

irresistible power and sweetness, to His people, who are never called to

suffer as He suffered—that is, to endure the averted face of the Father,

much less the cup of His judgment against sin—" Take My yoke " (not

the yoke I give, but the yoke I ivear; nor yet the yoke of Gethsemane—

He asks not that—but the yoke of all His patient life); " Take My yoke

upon you, and learn of Me ; for I am meek and lowly in heart. . . . For

My yoke is easy, and My burden is light." " Bend your neck beside

Me ; work on with Me, near Me, under one yoke, at one work, towards

one end, in submission to the one supreme will of Love and "Wisdom

above us." Blessed and blissful yoke-fellowship, to be thus associated

with the Lord Jesus ! The essence of it is the entire surrender of

self-will, entire consecration to the good will of God. Chastening— not

joyous at the time, but often very grievous—is only the Father's testing

and teaching, that, with listening ear and softened spirit, we may receive

the impressions of His mind and become amenable to his authority.

Then, however steep the path, however rough the road, the inner heart

will indignantly rebuke the spirit of rebellion with such a word as this :

" The cup which my Father, MY FATHEB. hath given me, shall I not drink

it? " or with David's eloquent words in Ps. cxxxi. 1,2: " Lord, my heart

is not haughty, nor mine eyes lofty; neither do I exercise myself in great

matters, or in things too high for me. Surely I have behaved and

quieted myself, as a child that is weaned of his mother : my soul is even

as a weaned child."

Tralet. Of. F. TEEKCH.
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LEPROSY.

LEV. xiii. & ziv.

typifies the sin of our nature acting openly in the

flesh, our natural appetites or propensities manifesting them

selves. A leper might have leprosy in his constitution for years,

bat until it came to the surface and was manifested, he was not called

oa to show himself to the priest ; it was the priestly eye alone that

could examine it and decide whether it were leprosy or not. He was

not to give it a cursory examination, but to shut him up that had the

spot for seven days, and to examine it thoroughly before pronouncing

him clean or unclean.

Each. Israelite had recourse to one of Aaron's sons to do this service

for him ; it did not properly belong to the service of the high priest.

We have each of us within us that which answers to leprosy, but we

are not called on to judge its existence there, for that we cannot help ;

but its activities—in fact, all the thoughts, words, acts, and desires of the

natural man—these are spiritual leprosy.

Who is to do this priestly work of judging for us ? The believer

himself, who is a priest to God ; so the sinner and the priest are one.

AE the activities of our being are to be watched with a priestly eye, and

our priestly intelligence is to discern between the works of the flesh and

the fruit of the Spirit.

Leprosy might appear in a person, in a garment, or in a house.

Leprosy in the person of an Israelite would typify all the activities

of the natural man, as they manifested themselves in words, acts, or

desires ; leprosy in a garment, sin in our circumstances, our business, or

general surroundings; leprosy in a house, sin in our assemblies or

church associations.

That which was on the surface, " not deeper than the skin," might

be an infirmity, something outward that had not its source in the evil

within, and the one who had it might be pronounced clean. That which

was deeper than the surface was in the constitution, and was the result,

not of infirmity, but of tin.

Leprosy in the head typified the sin of the intellect, the wisdom of

man asserting itself against God. " His leprosy is in his head ; he is

utterly unclean."

Leprosy in a garment is sin in our surroundings and in the every

day business of life; and how needful is it that we should survey con-

inually all that we are engaged in with a priestly eye—not to glance

sideways at it, but to give it a sevenfold examination ; " whether it be
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in the warp or the woof," or, in other words, whichever way the threads

of life run, all must be under the judgment of a believer as a priest.

The garment in which the spot is may be washed ; and if it changes

its colour (showing that it is not impervious to the action of water), it

may be washed a second time, and then be worn. So, if we have any

doubt as to the lawfulness of anything we are engaged in, the test of

the Word of God must be brought to bear on it. If it proves subject

to the action of the "Word, well and good ; if it is impervious to the

cleansing power of the Word, it is unclean, and must no longer be worn.

There may be a spot in the garment which does not spread, and that

spot may be torn out and the garment be worn still. So in our business

or surroundings there may be some one thing wrong while the rest is

right. Then let the priest to God rend it out of his business and keep

his business still ; but if it spread so as to affect the rest of his actions,

the whole must be relinquished. " He shall burn that garment."

In the house or assembly leprosy may show itself in evil doctrine or

evil ways in those who are the living stones of the house. Then let it

be dealt with in faithfulness by the priests of God. If it be only a

stain—a wrong impression which may be corrected by right teaching, or

a carelessness in walk which may be rectified by faithful ministry—the

house may be pronounced clean. If some of the living stones have got

defiled with it, they must be removed ; but if it appears again after

another seven days, or after time has been given for full examination, it

can no longer be owned as an assembly ; the house must be thrown down.

Stones have to be put in where the defiled stones were removed from,

not to teach that we are to bring in others instead of any who may be

outside in discipline, but to indicate that an assembly may still be

complete as an assembly even while some are put away for evil

doctrine or for sin.

The ordinance of the cleansing of the leper is too familiar a subject

of ministry to need detailed exposition. "We may, however, remark that

cedar wood and hyssop seem to indicate the two extremes of dignity and

lowliness, and would speak to us of all that Christ was in His highest

glory and His deepest humiliation ; the scarlet typifying His rights as

King of Israel, all of which He gave up, enduring the cross and

despising its shame. Though He was rich, yet for our sakes He became

poor, that we through His poverty^might become rich. The atonement

being made over running water may shadow forth the carrying away o'

our iniquities into the depths of the sea—all running water ending its

course there.

NOTES OF A BEADING BY F. C. BLA>T>.

Dublin.



THE GOSPEL AND THE MASSES.

"WHY ABE THE CHUECHES NOT BETTEE ATTENDED?

riS is an old question, but it is one that remains still unanswered,

so far as practical revolution is concerned. That the churches,

chapels, and, in some cases, mission halls, as a whole, are not

thronged with people, is a fact mournfully trite ; it needs no proof, but

it certainly needs explanation. "We venture to suggest a few thoughts

which may throw some light upon the subject.

It is a startling fact that a yreat number of ministers are themselves

unconverted. "What can be expected from such a ministry ? They

cannot preach from the abundance of their hearts, but in many cases

they manage to preach from the abundance of the heads—of other

people, who supply them with lithographed sermons, all ready for

delivery. Preaching, alas, is classed with the " professions " nowadays.

On the principle of " One trade is as good as another," many enter the

ministry. Not long ago, a young minister told a friend of ours that it

was " a toss between an actor and a preacher with him," and he chose

the preaching. No wonder that the gallant young man found more

delight in cards and novels than his Bible.

Drowning men cannot be rescued by drowning men, neither can the

spiritually blind be led by those who may call themselves guides, yet

who are blind themselves. Dummies are no good in a pulpit : men are

wanted with souls on fire for God. Again, if we want to bring the

misses under the sound of the Gospel, there must be, in many cases, a

decided change in the matter provided, and in the way it is presented.

"We are no advocates of mere sensationalism to " draw " the unconverted,

but we see the great need of dropping the basket low enough for the

poor and illiterate to get at. Services are " gone through," in many

cases, with as much precision as a parrot repeats prayers.

We want more SOUL in our services ; more interest and heart in the

tinging. Very often the organ and the choir, between them, perform

this part of the ceremony. And then as to the reading of the Word. It

is often galloped over at such a rate that nobody can follow the words,

much less the meaning of them ; or else it is read so indistinctly that

very few can make out what is being read.

Four things, in short, are essential in order to reach the masses—

1. That those who preach the Gospel should be soundly converted,

and have their souls on fire with love to God and to their fellow-men.

2. That all Christians should make it a matter of solemn duty

to personally awaken interest in, and invite the people to the preaching.

3. That the services should be made bright, clear, and attractive, and

that something worth listening to should be given to those who do come.

Let the Gospel be preached with no uncertain ring, and let the aim be

COXTEBSJOJf.

4. Above all, the power of the Spirit of God is indispensable ; without

that all effort will be useless ; hence the need for prayer, much prayer,

both private and united. Let workers take these things to heart, for

surely a solemn responsibility rests upon us. F. C. S.
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THE FIVE SENSES.

No. L—HEABING.

The ear of God.

He that planted the ear, shall He not hear ?

His ears are open to the cry of the needy

He heard the cry of His people

He heard the munnurings of His people . .

His ear is not heavy, that it cannot hear . .

2 he Lord Jesus.

He wakeneth Mine ear morning by morning

I, as a deaf man, heard not

"Who is deaf as My Messenger ? . .

He maketh the deaf to hear

The ear of man.

The hearing ear, made by God

The ear tries words

The ear is never filled

The ear dull of hearing

The ear uncircumcised

The ear itching

The ear which hears not

God opens the ears

Adam—" I heard Thy voice "

Thine ears shall hear a voice behind thee . .

Hear, and your soul shall live

The ear of the wise seeketh knowledge . .

An obedient ear

Blessed is the man that heareth Me

I will hear what God the Lord will speak

Be swift to hear

Faitli cometh by hearing

Paris.

Ps. xciv. 9.

Ps. xxxiv. 15.

Ex. iii. 7.

Ex. xvi. 12.

Isa. lix. 1.

Isa. 1. 4.

Ps. xxxviii. 13.

Isa. xlii. 19.

Mark vii. 37.

Prov. xx. 12.

Job xii. 11.

Eccles. i. 8.

Matt.xiii.15.

Acts vii. 51.

2 Tim. iv. 3.

Ps. era*. 17.

f Job xxxiii. 16.

\ Isa. xxxv. 5.

Gen. iii. 10.

Isa. xxx. 21.

Isa. Ir. 3.

Prov. xviii. 15.

Prov. xxv. 12.

Prov. viii. 34.

Ps. Ixxxv. 8.

James i. 19.

Eom. x. 17.

"W. SOLTAU.

THE FEAR OF GOD,

LEAVING righteousness in the flesh on one hand, and wickedness on

the other, come forth in the fear of God.

Take hold of this, and from it withdraw not thine hand (Eccles. vii.

1G-18; Phil. iii.).
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THE MASTER'S WAY.*

" Thomas saitb unto Him, Lord, we know not whither Thou goeat ; and how

can -we know the way ?

" Jesus saith unto him, I am the way, the truth, and the life : no man

cometh unto the Father, but by Me."—John xiv. 6, 6.

LADY once said to me, in talking of the loved ones that had

" gone before," " But where are they ? I cannot find them ! I

do not know where they are." And her look of intense sadness,

as she said the words, has never left my memory. The yearning, groping,

longing of her grief was so real, and told of such years of unalleviated

pain, that one could only pray that the Emmanuelsliip of the Lord might

be revealed to her in a new, deep reality—His blessed PBESENCE em

bracing those on earth and in heaven (2 Cor. v. 8 ; Phil. i. 23).

Perhaps Thomas's feeling at this moment was somewhat of the same.

His beloved Master had said, " Tet a little while, and ye shall see Me

no more ; " and the thought filled him with sorrow. He knew nothing

of the home ; he knew nothing of the journey ; and, all bewildered and

very sad, he inquired, " How can we know the way ? "

But the Lord opens a flood of light upon the subject. He throws a

ray upon the path that seemed so beset with impossibilities. " I am the

Way, the Truth, and the Life," Jesus says. And when this curtain is

lifted, the WAY is revealed ; not a chart, a creed, a dogma, a routine,

but a Person ! Christ Himself is the WAY. He is also its beginning,

nntiii'/ance, and end.

" The path of the just is as a shining light, shining more and more

unto the perfect day" (Proverbs iv. 18).

No wonder it is bright ! But look at the reverse side of the picture

—the opposite path.

" The way of the wicked is as darkness ; they know not at what they

stumble '' (Proverbs iv. 19).

This way is spoken of as—

An highway ) T . ,
A way of holiness } " " Isaiah XXXV' 8"

A good and right way . . . . 1 Sam. xii. 23.

A way of peace . . . . . . Isaiah lix. 8.

A living way . . . . . . Heb. x. 20.

The way of truth 2 Peter ii. 2.

The way of righteousness . . . . 2 Peter ii. 21.

The narrow way . . . . . . Matt. vii. 14.

The "hedge of thorns," the "broad way," the "crooked paths,"

describe, oh, how truly, the other track. This is indeed the path

" without God." How dark, how desolate, how sadly mistaken ! This

• JProm " The Guest Chamber," by Lady HOPE. John F. Shaw & Co.
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is the path that leads outside the guest chamber, and far, far away from

the City of Light.

Then Jesus is the " Truth." Pilate asked the question, " "What is

truth ? " But when he had asked, he went out into the darkness of

public opinion, and never waited in that Holy Presence to receive the

answer. So the question has echoed on ever since from the lips of one

scoffer to another, and to them has remained unanswered ; but to the

earnest seekers for truth, to the disciples, to those who are in the guest

chamber, the Lord answers the question. And how does He answer it ?

Plainly, simply, distinctly. How does He answer it ? By showing us

Himself—" I am the Truth."

Have we ever seen Him ? Have we found the Truth ? Then let us

ask a farther insight into this word—this wonderful attribute of the

Son of God. Many and many a difficult question would be answered, if

we would only bring it to Him who " is the Truth." Here is a promise

for the comfort of our hearts.

" The Spirit of Truth . . . dwelleth with you, and shall be in you "

(John xiv. 17).

" When He, the Spirit of Truth, is come, He will guide you into all

truth " (John xvi. 13).

ACROSTICS

ON NAMES, ILLUSTBATING LEADING THOUGHTS IN THE LIFE OB CHABACTEB

OF THE PERSON NAMED.

No. 3.—ABEL A TYPE OF CHRIST.

A Abel's Ambition. Christ's Ambition.

To come in God's way To do His Father's will

(Gen. iv. 4). (John iv. 34).

B Abel's Blood. Christ's Blood.

Contrast—Cried forvengeance Speaks better things than

(Gen. iv. 10). Abel's, viz., peace and

forgiveness (Heb. xii.24).

B Abel's Example. Christ's Example.

By faith he offered a more Which we are to follow

excellent sacrifice than (1 Peter ii. 21).

Cain (Heb. xi. 4).

Ii Abel's Labour. Christ's Labour.

A feeder and keeper of sheep As the Great Shepherd to

(Gen. iv. 2, margin). feed (John x. 9) and keep

Hissheep(Johnx.28,29).

F. E. M.
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TENDER THINGS,

 

THE SERVANT.

JUDGES Til. 9.

, and get thee down," are words well known unto every

servant's ear, and often with them the precious " For I have

delivered it into thy hand." What more can the heart want,

however weak and timid ? Nothing. Only the Lord always gives more

than He need, so tender with our fears, so loving to our weakness.

He knew the secret throb of fear in Gideon's heart, as He knows the

" its " and " buts " in ours. Yet He does not say, " Thou fearest," in

reproof or condemnation, but " If thou fear to go down." Little faith

gets much, when strong faith is left to stand alone—the Nurse for the

babe (1 Thess. ii. 7) ; the Friend for the disciple (John xv. 14). So let

us not fret when we are sorely pressed, but rejoice that He sees our

faith strong enough to be tried instead of nursed, that it may be found

to His praise (1 Peter i. 7). "

" Only a Midianite's dream about a cake of barley ! " some might say.

Yes, only. But God has many " onlys " in the Word and out of it ;

they are among the tender things.

Only a look at Peter (Luke xxii. 61), and he " remembered ; " only

a name spoken to the heart full of sorrow, and the cry of desolation

became the glad " Master " of recognition ; only a third in the walk to

Emmaus, but the perplexed hearts burned, their eyes were opened, and

they rose up and carried to Jerusalem " The Lord is risen indeed "

(Luke xxiv.) ; only a hand for Thomas to "thrust" his into (John

ix. 27). And these are for the "slow of heart" (Luke xxiv. 25), the

heart that " will not believe, except ," for the ones who " know Him

not " in the hour of rejection (Luke xxii. 57), and the sorrowing who

" see Jesus standing, and know not that it is Jesus " (John xx. 14).

His tenderness is falling around the feet of the weakest servant; we

only need the open eyes to see His lovingkindness in the letter, text,

or visit, coming just when needed. " The Lord thinketh upon me "

(Ps. xl. 17) is the praise-note of those glorious " onlys," setting many a

life-pulse throbbing, showing us that the Lord is faithful in that which

is least, and that "He countetJi all our steps" (Job xxxi. 4).

" And Gideon worshipped." Faith was awake, and he saw the proof

of the guiding Hand and wise Heart (Ps. Ixxviii. 72) ; and he returned,

and echoed God's command, "Arise," linked to His own encouragement.

May His tender dealings lead us from " strength to strength," that

others " look upon us and do likewise" (verse 17), and amidst all that

service brings of difficulty, discouragement, and fears, with fightings
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(2 Cor. vii. 5), may the dream of the barley cake, or less, be to us God's

blessed signature to past remembrance and future guidance. Daniel

saw, but had " no strength " until touched and tpoken to (Dan. x. 16).

Let us begin with MO strength, but end with His strength being " made

perfect "— oh, wonderful condescension ! for is it not so ?—in our weak

ness. The heart yearns for power in service, and sometimes we seek it

among fellow-workers, or increased work ; but " our strength is to sit

still" where David did, and Mary (2 Chron. xvii. 16; Luke x. 39), and

sitting there we shall not be slow to run (Ps. cixx. 32). The Lord knows

we need fellowship, and Moses had Aaron, Paul Timothy ; and " Behold

thy son," " Behold thy mother," comes to us in many forms ; many

Phebes, Priscillas, and Aquilas (see Greek in Bom. xvi. 1, 3). 'The

Lord gives us all of Bomans xvi. Our diaries and desks are full of such

tender recognitions of need ; but let us not put a " Persis," or even

Paul, first.

It is one thing "to compass the King" (2 Kings xi. 8), another to

be " with the King as He goeth out and in." All true service is surely

" toe doe the next thynge ;" but that " next thynge " must be " what-

soever He saith," if it is only, " Fill the water-pots with water " (John

ii. 7, 8); but " they filled them to the brim," and the servants knew what

the ruler did not. Abraham's servant trusted, obeyed, prayed, wor

shipped (Gen. xxiv. 2). Our Master says, " Go " (Luke x. 3) ; but He

as often says, " Come and rest" (Mark vi. 31). No service is all rest,

or all conflict. Best in conflict, conflict even in rest. Perfect service,

perfect rest, are for Bev. xxii. 3, 4 ; but rest in service is a grand secret.

Was the Lord looking into the future when He spoke that " Peace "

in service of John xx. 21 ? Gazing tenderly upon the pressure, care,

the overstrained hearts and heads, the travailing for souls, and all

the hindrances and consequent weariness ? Perhaps. " He sent the

multitude away " (Mark vi.), but fed them first. Do not let us fret

when He takes work out of our hands. He is only taking it into His.

"VVe may have " set before them," and " taken up twelve baskets," but

better that He should send them away than we. He remembers that our

hands are human and feeble, but we must remember that we are fellow-

labourers (1 Cor. ii. 9). Moses cried, "How can I myself bear . . .

cumbrance, burden, strife ? " (Deut. i. 12). He could not, neither we.

But—Ps. Iv. 22 ; Isa. ix. 6. His name is upon us, giving us a right to

trouble Him with everything. Can we " trouble the Master " ? Yes,

when we are staggering under weights, groaning instead of singing ; for

He would bear us (Ex. xix. 4), and everything that we bear.

Who can estimate the variety of service there is ? and He leaves no

child without something to do.

Andrew " followed Jesus " (John i. 37), " saw where He dwelt," and

" abode with Him ; " and he found Simon, and brought him to Jesus.

Simon Peter did much ; Andrew seems to have done little. But if we

only bring a Peter to Jesus, we need not be ashamed ; for he that is

faithful in a few things can entsr into the joy of His Lord (Matt. xxv. 21).

A. S.



BIBLE READINGS.

No. 119—A FEW PRECIOUS CLUSTERS OF TRUTHS.

(In Single Verses.)

1.—1. He found Him.

-2. He led Him.

•i. He instructed Him.

4. He kept Him as the apple

of His eye.

Deut. xxxii. 10.

2.—1. He loved the people.

2. All His saints are in Thy

hand.

3. They sat down at Thy feet.

4. Every one of them shall

receive of Thy words.

Deut. xxxiii. 3.

3.—1. Christ died.'

2. He is risen.

3. He is at the right hand of

God.

4. He maketh intercession for

us. Rom. viii. 34.

4.—1. Predestinated.

2. Called.

3. Justified.

4. Glorified. Eom. viii. 30.

5.—1. Christ our wisdom — to

know God.

2. Christ our righteousness—

before God.

3. Sanctification — acceptable

to God.

4. Redemption—to bring us

home to God.

1 Cor. i. 30.

6.—1. Saved.

2. Blessed.

3. Fed (margin).

4. Lifted up for ever.

Ps. xxviii. 9.

7.—1. All as an unclean thing.

2. Righteousness (all) as

filthy rags.

3. We all do fade as a leaf.

4. Our iniquities have taken

us away. Isa. Ixiv. 6.

8.—1. Eyes opened.

2. Turned.

3. Forgiveness.

4. Inheritance.

Acts xxvi. 18.

9.—1. Freedom from sin.

2. Service to God.

3. Fruit unto holiness.

4. The end—Everlasting life.

Rom. vi. 22-

10.—1. Redeemed.

2. Sanctified.

3. Peculiar.

4. Zealous of good works.

Titus ii. 14..

11.—1. A Hiding Place.

2. A Covert fromthe tempest.

3. Rivers of Water.

4. Shadow of Great Rock.

Isa. xxxii. 2.

The above, it ivill be teen, are all to be found in single verses, and are

very complete and suyyestive to tlie teacher. There are a few other sueJi

vertet in Scripture.

S. TlNSLET.

No. 120,—SEVEN "SHALL NOTS" IN JOHN'S GOSPEL

The Believer

Shall not come into condemnation . . . . . . . . v. 24.

Shall not walk in darkness . . viii. 12-

Shall never hunger vi. 35.

Shall never thirst iv. 14.

Shall not be plucked out of Christ's hands . . . . . . x. 28.

Shall not perish iii. 15.

Shall never die xi. 26.



NOTICES OF BOOKS.

Books cmd other Publications intended for Review in tJutte pages should be tent

(at early in the month as possible), addressed to the Editor, 164, Alexandra Rand,

St. John's Wood, N.W., or may be left in care of Messrt. J. F. SHAW & Co., the

Publishers, 48, Paternoster Row, marked, " For FOOTSTEPS OF TBUTII."

Onr Second Volume of FOOTSTEPS

OF TRUTH may now be had, iu elegant

binding, at 6s. "We think we may,

without tinge of egotism, hope that this

book will be as highly appreciated

amongst the presentation books of the

season as was our first volume. Of

the variety and excellent character

of its contents, many have already

spoken, though for ourselves we can

only call attention to the fact of its

publication. Volume One may still

be had, though we almost regret to

say that the stock is being rapidly

exhausted, se that friends not now

possessing it must either obtain it soon

or never. We would give a high price

for some single volumes of our pre

vious magazine the Latter Rain, in

order to complete sets, but we cannot

obtain them for love or money, so let

purchasers of Footsteps of Truth take

the hint.

MESSBS. J. F. SHAW & CO. havt issued

quite a small library of gift booti for

the season, which are a* attractively

bound at their contents are good.

Amongst thete we specially notice the

following :—

TWO LONDON HOMES; or, Ifarjorie

and Muriel. By EVELTN EVEBETT-

GKKEN.

A remarkably good story ; full of

interest and very suggestive. We

hope it will stir up many a young

reader to a thoughtful consideration

for those around them.

ESTELLA ; or, Who is my Neighbour ?

By Lady HOPE (5s.).

A good temperance tale, by the well.

known authoress of " Our Coffee

Koom." We are very glad to find

Gospel so prominently put forward as

the great means of saving the

drunkard. We hope the book may

be used also to encourage Christians

to do all they can in any way to help

those around them to bring them to

know the Lord Jesus Christ. Too

many are yet standing idle, while the

fields are ripe unto harvest. Prov.

xxiv. 11, 12.

FATHOMS DEEP.

Sound and interesting reading,

though we fancy some of the charac

ters in the story are represented as

being hardly equal to their years.

CHRISTIE'S GIFT. '~By M. S. MAC-

KICHIEJ and THE BOY MARTJR;

or? The Triumphs of Faith 1 9d. each).

Capital stories for younger boys illus.

trative of faith and courage.

OUT OF THE SHADOW; or, Lore

Comes to the Loving. By ISALINE.

A very pretty story; amusing and

touching. Will be sure to be a

favourite amongst young readers.

The Gospel is clearly put.

THE SEFTON BOYS. By 0. E.

IRVINE.

A capital book for boys, and girls too.

Shows how a young Christian may be

an overcomer.

MANLT AND BRAVE. By S. W.

OSWALD.

A book certainly to be commended for

boys, and is the story of one who was

the means, in God's hands, of setting

a noble example to many at home and

abroad.

LITTLE TED. By Eev. JEXKIN JONES

Another book worthy of commenda

tion for the young folks, and calculated

to impress the mind with the import

ance those principles of action Bug

gested by the words of the Lord Jesus,

" Inasmuch as ye have done it unto

one of the least of these My brethren,

ye have done it unto Me."

THE QUEST CHAMBER. By Lady

HOPE.

Another dainty little companion book,

bound in parchment, to " Between

Times," recently commended in these
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pages. It contains 31 short chapters,

giving a meditation for each day in

the month, which are like flowers fair

and fragrant from the garden of

Emannel. We give elsewhere one of

these portions which are suitable for

the present number.

BOXETHISQ FOR SUNDAY. Third

and Fourth Series.

Packets of large leaflets designed to

gin Sunday occupation to the minds

»fti fingers of the children. In the

I'M case an illustration and topic is

given, and space left to fill in replies

to the Scripture questions. The other

jacket contains large texts to be out

lined by pin-holes. Our own little

ones appear to appreciate these novel

ties, which are pleasing and profitable.

OLD HIGHWAYS IN CHINA. By

ISABELLA WILLIAMSON, of Chefoo.

Beligious Tract Society. See

page 15.

The RELIGIOUS TRACT SOCIETY have

added to their many other usefol helps

ID the advancement of Christian truth,

\>y the publication of an excellent

seriaof works, entitled BY-PATHS OF

BIBLI KNOWLEDGE. Nos. I. to VI.

have already appeared, and are speci

ally valuable at the present time.

Thej give a short but very interesting

sketch of all the most recent dis

coveries and excavations in Bible

lands, which are in striking conflr.

mation of Scripture history, and give

in answer to those who have tried to

throw doubt upon its truth. Of these

we now notice the following :—

No. Ut—FRESH LIGHT FROM THE

ANCIENT MONUMENTS. By A. H.

SATCE, 1LA.

This volume explains the method by

which they have been able to decipher

the inscriptions, and gives an account

of the discovery of traces of the great

Hittite Empire, after centuries of

oblivion ; also of the finding of the

Moabite Stone, and of the Siloam

Inscription, which is in Hebrew of a

very early date, probably much earlier

than the time of Isaiah. The inscrip

tions throw light upon the meanings

of difficult passages in the Old Testa-

ment. We recommend the book

Tery highly. Headers will find a

large amount of information con

tained in a small compass.

No. IT.—RECENT DISCOVERIES ON

THE TEMPLE HILL. By Rev. J.

KINO, MA.

One of the most interesting of the

same series, giving an account of the

discovery of the wonderful foundation

of Solomon's Temple, cut deep into the

solid rock, with subterranean passages

leading to the royal quarries, &c., &c.

These excavations have been made

with a vast amount of patient labour,

as the obstacles encountered were

enormous; but the amount of truth

brought to light must hava well

repaid the investigators. -We are

brought back vividly to the days of

Solomon, in reading of the foundation

stone—the " chief corner stone "—and

near it ajar, which probably contained

the holy oil used at its dedication.

No. V.—BABYLONIAN LIFE AND

HISTORY. By E. A. WALLIS BUDGE.

M.A.

Another volume of the same series,

giving, from the inscriptions dis

covered, and other sources of informa

tion, an account of Babylonish history,

literature, and religion.

From the same publishers we have

the following :—

ELLIOTT MALCOLM'S CHRONICLE.

A most suitable book to give to a young

girl on first leavinghome for " service." '

It shows how faithfulness to God was

rewarded, and how, by taking the

Bible as our guide, and not letting it

depart from us, our way should be

" prosperous," and we should have

good success.

LED INTO LIGHT.

A touching story of a backslider re

stored to the fold, after years of wan

dering, in answer to the prayers of

his two young children.

THE BRIDGES: A Story tf Three

Homes.

A deeply interesting book, telling the

history of three homes, all so varied

in their experiences, and containing

an excellent moral. It is prettily

bound, and very suitable for a New

Year's gift.

THE CHILDREN OF CHINA, written

for the children of England by

their old friend the author of " The

Children of India." Hodder &

Stoughton. (5s.)

The dedication states that the book is

written for all English children, but
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especially for the thirty-two (the

names are mentioned), who asked for

a book on the subject. The volume

is divided into four parts, -which re-

spectively treat of the Celestial em

pire, the Celestials, things that are

not celestial, and things that are

celestial, among the latter being mis

sions and missionaries. The verbal

descriptions of Chinese men and man

ners are written in a style suited to

youthful readers, and are assisted by

numerous excellent woodcuts. There

is also a map of China which the

young reader is evidently expected to

use, as, in the midst of the letterpress,
•we notice spaces left in which to

insert geographical and other particu

lars, and, in some cases, Scripture refer

ences suggested by the author's topics.

Thus it is happily sought to exercise

the mental and spiritual faculties, and

to interest in Christian work amongst

the three hundred and sixty millions of

China. The book is attractively bound,

with gilt edges, and well printed on

good paper, and for this, as for the

ability displayed in its authorship,

deserves our highest commendation.

THE OXFORD BIBLE FOR

TEACHERS. Henry Frowde.

This excellent Bible is issued in about

ten editions, each in various bindings.

A copy of the nonpareil 8vo edition,

in limp Turkey morocco binding, red

under gilt edges, is before us, and is

certainly to be commended. In addi

tion to the Scriptures, occupying 1,000

pages, there are 384 pages of various

helps for the earnest student, and

twelve maps. Though the paper used

is the thinnest we have seen, the

letterpress is remarkably clear. The

book weighs but 20 ozs., measures 7

by 4f inches, and is only 1 inch thick.

THE RVBY ILLUSTRATED ALMA

NAC, cloth, interleaved, and paper ;

MILDMAY COLOURED SERIES

OF TRACTS; COURT ENVELOPE

SERIES OF LEAFLETS ; MILDMAY

ILL USTRATEDSERIES OFGOSPEL

BOOKS. JOHN G. WHEELEB, 88,

Mildmay Park, N.

All cheap and good.

THE BRITISH MESSENGER; THE

GOSPEL TRUMPET; QOOD NEWS.

Drummond's Tract Depot, Stirling.

The yearly parts, in attractive wrap

pers, of three good illustrated Gospel

monthlies.

CHRISTMAS GREETINGS. National

Temperance Publication Depot, 337,

Strand, W.C.

Floral cards with temperance extracts

on the backs.

BY STILL WATERS : A Story for

Quiet Hours. By EDWARD GARREIT.

Edinburgh: Oliphant, Anderson,

& Terrier.

It is the misfortune of these busy days

that books " for quiet hours " are

more numerous than the quiet hours

themselves. We should recommend

unquiet and busy people, especially

Christian workers, to make a "quiet

hour," and study carefully the char

acter of the three types of workers

here delineated.

THE PILGRIM'S PROGRESS. William

Collins, Sons, & Co.

This is a marvellous shilling's worth,

consisting of 334 clearly-printed pages,

on good paper, illustrated by 50 wood

engravings, some on plate paper ; also

a life of the author and explanatory

notes by Eev W. Mason ; the whole

strongly bound.

HEROES OF THE REFORMATION.

By E. D. E. N. W. B. Homer &

Son.

Half a dozen brief biographies, in one

compact volume, of men whose his

tories cannot be too often recounted

at the present time of strenuous and

crafty effort forRitualistic and Homish

ascendency. We are glad to find such

books multiplying. The portraits and

scenes which form the subjects of the

17 woodcuts add much to the attrac

tiveness of the book.

" THY FIRST LOVE : " Christ's Message

toEphesus. By Eev. J.CUIKOSS, D.D.

Morgan & Scott.

A spiritual and instructive treatise on

Christ's words to that church which,

while highly commended in some

respects, was not without serious fault

in the leaving of its first love. The

perusal of this book must leave many

a solemn and heart-searching impres

sion upon the mind of the Christian

reader. Take the following extract

as indicating the practical character

of the work :—

"THE SIGNS OF WANINfi LOVE

are various. For example, neglect of

communion with the Saviour. Tl'e

Bible is not the book it once was ; the

ordinance of praise has lost some part.
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of it* joy—the music is more to us, and

the worship less ; visits to the place

of secret prayer are fewer and shorter

and less delightful ; there is not the

happy lingering in it as when we

could scarce tear ourselves away ; we

have Dot the pleasure we once had in

meeting Christ's friends ; we are not

so glad as we used to he when they

say unto us, ' Let us go into the house

of the lord.' For example, again,

there is a shrinking from sacrifice for

Christ's sake, and a preference of ex.

pediency to martyrdom, of delicious

feeling to godliness. For example,

again, the Gospel loses its relish, and

requires something to season it. Ur,

once more, there is not the grief there

once was over abounding iniquity ;

there is a smile where once there

would have been a sigh or a tear ; and

the compassion dies away that once

said with the apostle Paul, concerning

the perishing, ' My heart's desire and

prayer to God for them is that they

may be saved.' These, and such as

these, are tokens of declining love ; the

evil itself is in the heart's attitude and

regard toward the Lord Jesus Christ."

JfEA' WORTH REMEMBERING. 1,

Alainder Duff. By THOS. SMITH, D.D.

», John Knox. By W. M. TATLOK,

DD., LIj.D. Hodder & Stoughton.

We have already, in previous num

bers, spoken of the favour with

which we regard this excellent series

of Christian biographies, containing,

in compact form, the main facts of

more voluminous writings. The sub-

jects and writers stand in no need of

commendation ; the books are cheap

and comprehensive, and should be

found in every young man's library.

THE MOTHERS' FRIEND. Hodder

& Stoughton.

We passed this book to our good

wife, who is a " mother of mothers,"

and this is her report :—" As usual, we

have, in the above Annual, much that

is instructive and interesting. It

always has been a great favourite with

us, and the present volume well sus

tains its previous excellent character."

SBORT PAPERS ON CHURCH HIS

TORY. By AXDMW MIUKB. W. B.

Horner & Son, Paternoster Square,

and 10, D'Olier Street, Dublin.

This work, comprising three volumes

(13s. 6d.) of Chnrch history, from A.D.

32 to A.D. 1870, are not new books,

but were issued some years since ; but

w* gladly call the attention of those

of our readers who may not have

seen the work, to these interesting

volumes. "While not furnishing any

thing particularly new, the leading

features of our Church history are

presented from a somewhat different

standpoint, and therefore treated in

rather a different manner, from that

observed in most historical works, and

thus possess a peculiar value to those

who desire to trace the history of the

Church in a spiritual rather than an

ecclesiastical light. We strongly re

commend all Christian students to

securo copies of these works before

the sale is exhausted, and we under

stand they are offered to such during

the present month at a greatly reduced

price.

GRACE AND TRUTH. First Yearly

Volume. W. B. Horner & Bon.

(ls.6d.)

The articles by well-known writers

are good and varied. Gracious words

are found here for both saint and

sinner, while the setting 01 the whok'

is attractive, and the illustrations

above the average.

We are glad to find this firm has

succeeded to the business of the cele

brated Dublin Tract Repository, estab

lished by the generosity of the late

Mr. Henry Bewley, and we doubt not

it wiJl be vigorously sustained in both

capitals by these well-known pub

lishers of evangelical literature.

The British Gospel Book Associa

tion, Liverpool, is issuing a card with

three colours—black, red, and white

on the one side, and scriptures on the

other, embodying somewhat of the

idea of "The Wordless Book." They

are supplied in packets of 50 for Is.

BIRDS OF THE BIBLE. By JAMES

BOWKEB, F.K.S.L Morgan & Scott.

(2s.)

In all respects, within and without,

excellent. Like his divine Master, tin-

author hero draws practical spiritual

lessons from the natural world suit

able for the j'oung, and presented in a

way calculated to please the eye, in

struct the mind, and draw out the

heart in loving praise to God for His

care of birds as well as of souls.

NATURAL LAW IN THE SPIRITUAL

WORLD. By HKNBT DEUMMOND,

F.B.S.E. and F.G.8. London:

Hodder & Stoughton.

A special paper on this important

work will be given, D.V., in our next

number.



 

THE GOSPEL IN CHINA.

WITH the greatest pleasure we

publish the following communication

from Mr. J. HUDSON TAILOB, the

Director of the China Inland Mission,

with which great work we have felt

the deepest interest from its com

mencement, while often have we been

led, while marking its advancement,

to exclaim with gratitude, " What
hath God wrought ! •'

To the Editor of '• Footsttpt of Truth."

Many of your readers are aware

that the members of the China Inland

Mission have been praying for 70

additional workers during the years

1882-3-4. It may be interesting to

some of them to know that this prayer

has been more than answered, and

that some 80 have gone forth during

that time to preach C HEIST among the

heathen Chinese. The number of

missionaries now working in con

nection with the China Inland Mission

is about 120, together with 30 mis

sionaries' wives, making a total of

about 150 European workers. For

these brothers and sisters in CHRIST,

together with about 100 native helpers

working in concert with them, I
•would ask the earnest prayers of your

readers at this time of China's trial.

We have much cause for thanks

giving : we have some 70 stations and

out-stations—some of them very far

from the coast. Ta-li Fu, the most

distant of them, is about five months'

journey from Shanghai. It is there

fore a great cause for thankfulness

that, on the whole, our friends have

BO far been kept in safety and in peace.

There have been a few exceptions.

In Wun-chau (the next port to Foo-

chow, where the French bombarded

the Chinese arsenal and forts), a riot

arose, in which our missionaries

suffered along with other foreign

residents. Their houses and chapels

in the city, and one or two country

chapels, were destroyed, and they had

to escape for their lives with just the

clothing they had on at the time.

The Chinese Government, however,

lias very liberally granted compensa

tion for the losses, and paid over a first

instalment into the hands of the

British Consul.

In North-West China, the house of

Mr. George King, near 8i-gan Fn, was

robbed during his absence, and hi»

money and most of his possessions

were carried away. Perhaps the

most trying ofhis losses were treasures

that had belonged to his late wife and

his dear little child, which were price
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\esi to him. This robbery, however.

was not necessarily connected with

any political feeling.

Mr. and Mrs. Broumton, of Kwei-

yang, have also been robbed, on a

Journey between that place and

Chung-k'ing. They were stripped of

all their possessions, and of some of

their clothing, and were obliged to

send to Chung-k'ing for money and

help before they could complete the

journey. Here again, however, no

bodily injury was attempted. We

cannot but be thankful for this ; and

that in our other stations, as far us we

hare heard, quiet and peace have

continued.

The missions, however, working

farther South have suffered more

severely than we have done. The

work in Formosa must almost be

brought to a standstill, we fear ; and

many chapels and mission stations in

South China have been destroyed.

Even if compensation should be

granted to the missionaries for their

losses, the native Christians will be

great sufferers, as there is no one to

"espouse their cause, and help them in

these times of popular excitement.

Let us pray very earnestly that

GOB will make all grace abound

towaids the tried ones ; will make

thcte times of danger and loss times

of manifestation of the reality of the

grace which is in them ; and that they

may be so filled with the HOLT GHOST

that they shall be enabled to take

joyfully the spoiling of their goods,

knowing that they have in heaven a

•better and more enduring inheritance.

In this way great glory may be given

to GOD, and eternal benefit result to

His tried people, through these " light

afflictions, which are but for a

moment."—Yours sincerely,

J. HUDIOJJ TAVLOB.

* * * *

ME. G. W. LINNKCAB, who is known

a« the "sailor preacher," is doing a

good mission work in the South-East

of London, in Mansion House Square,

Camberwell Road, which takes in a

great deal amongst the poor of that

neiehbourhood ; and friends having

gift* of clothing, or donations they

would like to appropriate to the poor

of that district, would do well to send

such to this missionary, who, as a

zealous preacher of the Gospel and

visitor amongst the poor, has the

sympathy of many well-knownChrist-

lans, including Mr. Spurgeon, to whom

he is indebted for much practical help.

His address is 89, Bellenden Boad,

Feckham, B.E.

« * « *

FBOM the Monthly Bett'«u> (Y.M.O.A.

journal) we learn that Mr. Cameron

Churchill has resigned the secretary.

«hip. We doubt not that much,

prayer will be made that the com

mittee may be guided aright as to the

appointment of his successor to this

important post, for which more than

ordinary ability i§ required.

* * * «

THE following, from The Christian of

last week, indicates in part the char

acter of mission work being conducted

in various churches and chapels in

Wilts, by our brother Edward Hur-

ditch and F. C. Spurr. Chippenham

and Melksham are again to be visited

shortly. " Many of the members of

the Congregational Church hi>re have

loug been praying for special blessing.

A neighbouring minister wrote to tell

us of the good work that the Lord was

doing in this part of our county by

Messrs. Hurditch and Spurr, from the

' Evangelistic Mission.' They were

invited here, came on November 29,

and conducted serrices daily in the

chapel and schoolroom. Afternoon

IJible-readings were held in the

Friends' Meeting House. All the

places were well attended throughout.

Very many were much moved, and a

goodly number seem to have been

brought to Christ. The evangelists

are now conducting a five days' mis

sion at our branch church at Zeals.

I write that your readers may rejoice

with us, and continue in prayer for

the prosperity of the Lord's work in

this district. Should this come under

tho attention of any Christian gentle

man who has the gift of ministry, and

who would like to live in a quiet,

healthy, and pretty country district,

he would find a good sphere of useful

ness here. '• GEO. KELSEY.

«' Chapel House, Mere, Wilts."

* * * *

Mr. F. N. CIIAKRINGTOX has taken a

decided step in advance in his impor

tant mission in the East of London,

as he, on the 15th ult., opened tho

front part of the spacious buildings

planned for the purposes of the Tower

Hamlets Mission. This part consists

of the coffee palace, book saloon, large

rooms for the use of Young Men's and

Young Women's Christian Associa

tions, and other offices, with splendid



entrant, s to the grrat assembly hall
•which it is proposed to erect in the

rear, to accommodate nearly 3,000

people. It is an imposing set of baild-

ings. The Earl of Aberdeen, Mr. P. A.

Bevan, Mr. George Williams, and

many others, took part in the proceed

ings of the day, and cheered oar ex

cellent friend with many warm and

weighty words, and earnestly appealed

to other Christians to more vigorously

help this important mission.

We rejoiced, daring a month or more

lately, to help oar brother Charrington

by preaching on the Sundays at the

Foresters' Music Hall, which he had

hired close by, in the absence of a better

building. We were glad to find a spirit

of real enthusiasm amongst the work

ers, and much earnest watching for

souls, of which, indeed, there is deep

need amongst the teeming masse* of

oar East End population. May God

bless all the toilers for Christ, in that

as in other parts of the great metro

polis. Thepoverty,squalor,andmisery

we meet with in these evangelistic

labours sometimes almost overwhelm

us ; and Christians who are not " in

the thick of the fight " may well help

by taeir constant prayers those -who

go forth to the service in the streets

and lanes of the city.

* * * *

A i.iBGE and convenient building has

been erected at Wandsworth, on the

site of the Moody and Sankey Mission

Hall, through the liberality of Dr.

Watney, who has placed it in the

hands of a committee, at a peppercorn

rent, to carry on similar evangelistic

work to that conducted in the hall

referred to. The premises were opened

on 20th December, when large and

interesting meetings were held, under

the presidency of ilr. George Williams

and Mr. T. A. Denny, in which many

leading evangelical Christians took

part. The work thus fairly inaugu

rated gives promise of great blessing

to the whole district. It is a cause

for rejoicing and praise when such

efforts are increased; and we often

think how many of the Lord's

stewards are missing grand oppor

tunities of present joy and future

reward, in not multiplying such work

/ a hundredfold.

*i * • *

As we are finding instances con

siderably multiplied of editors of

American and other foreign journals

reprinting articles from Footttept of

Truth, without the least acknow

ledgment, and, in some cases, the

omission of the author's name, we beg

to call the attention of sach to this

lack of Christian courtesy, and eTen

injustice. W« have not the least ob

jection to editors of foreign contem

poraries osing these pages, bat we do

expect them to acknowledge the

source from which they derive thi*

fruit of other person's prayerful toil.

FALLEN ASLEEP.

W« regret to haye to add to the list

of departed friends and helpers the

name of the Marquis of Cholmondeley,

Joint Hereditary Great Chamberlain

of England, whose decease took place

at Houghton Hall, Norfolk, at six p.m.

on Tuesday, December 16th, in his

85th year. The deceased nobleman

had many titles, was a most consi

derate landlord, a generous supporter

of various charitable institutions in

the metropolis, and was a vice-presi

dent of tht British and Foreign Bible

Society, president of the Naval and

Military Bible Society, president of

the London Hibernian Society, vice-

president of Charing Cross Hos

pital, vice-president of Middlesex

Hospital, vice-president of the London

Lock Hospital and Asylom, member

of the committee of the Boyal National

Lifeboat Institution, and president of

the Society for the Relief of Distressed

Widows. The deceased Marquis has

occasionally conducted services in

halls of the Evangelistic Mission, with

which he heartily sympathised, mid

liberally helped its funds from time

to time.

As we go to press, we deeply regret

to hear that another friend and fellow,

helper has almost suddenly gone to be

with Christ—the Countess Heloise de

Hamel de Manin. The excellent bio

graphy of her late uncle, Mr. A. A.

Bees of Sunderland, which her lady

ship recently contributed to our pages,

will be fresh in the memories of many

of our readers.

Thus one by one do our friends rest

from their labours, while their works

do follow them. These removals by

death have, however, been a cause of

considerable trial to us during the

past year, and we are daily looking to

the Lord to raise up new friends and

helpers in the increasing responsibi

lities of our aggressive Gospel work,

both from the platform and through

the press.
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Mansion House Square, Camberwell Road, London, 8.E.

Superintendent—G. W. LINNECAR, the Sailor Evangelist

(From Rev. C. H. Spurgeon's College), 89, Bellenden Boad, Peckham, London, S.E.

MISSION WORK IN SOUTH-EAST LONDON.

URGENT APPEAL FOR FUNDS.

Our work amongst the poor of South-East London continues to enjoy the

^miieof our Heavenly Father: 88 new members have joined this year (1884),

£> oat of Sunday School. I am much encouraged ; but to go on, we need the

iielp of Christian friends. Our expenses are heavy and our people poor, yet they

help all they can. "We need £7 every week, and we have a debt of £470 ; this

w our cross, but the Lord will provide. I shall be glad if any reader of this

appeal will only come and judge if we deserve the help I ask. The Mission

i< between 212 and 214, Camberwell Road, S.E. Services Saturday, Monday,

and Tuesday, at 8 p.m. : Sunday, 11 and 6.30. Please read Ps. xli. 1.

We desire to give a Free Tea every month this winter, not to professional

tw-gars, but to the honest poor ; we can give a good tea to 300 people for £7,

or about 6d. each. If you can, dear friend, help us with a small donation.

But I feel sure every reader can, if they will, send 6d., and so make one person

happy for one night.

LEFT-OFF CLOTHING FOR THE POOR

e gladly received at anytime, and if onr friends conld only see how happy It makes some

poor DMttei with a large family and small income, I am sure they would gladly send the loft-off

giraenti. ___

Collecting Cards for General Expenses
lViU be (rat to any friend who will kindly undertake to collect. If yon will pat only Id. a-week on

(be cud, I shall be glad. Onr expenses are heavy, and onr people poor. Eighty-eight members hava

/abed the Mission since last year.

The Rev. 8. H. AKEHUBST, of Arthur Street, Camberwell Gate (one of onr nearest neighbours),

writes thus of our work :—" Of all the mission work in this densely populated part of London, nono

coamenda Itself more to my judgment and sympathy than this of Mr, Linnecar's. He gets the people

into his chapel without any kind of ' clap.trap ; ' he preaches the Gospel in his own rough and ready

•eichee them to help themselves ana others. An honest, upright, self. denying working man, helping

A? poor around him. I am always glad to assist him myself, and can safely ask my friends, all and

iirx-tlinjt everywhere, to do the same. -Muy God bless him more and more.

EXTRACT PROM ONE OF MR. SPURGEON'S REPORTS.

*' In Gordon Boad,Peckham, our student, Mr. Linnecar, an earnest Evangelist, fresh from the sea,

'if. gathered a people together, fitted up an arch with his own hands, and formed a Church. Here is

>bs nucleus of a hopeful community, which may the Lord multiply exceedingly. We confess that our

7 is grew when we sea the working people drawn to attend the means of grace, and to take an

r.:ere« in extending the Redeemer's kingdom. Men like Mr. Iiinnecar seem to gather a congregation

•^u«r than some of those who are more refined, but have less energy. A railway arch is a poor make.

•hift, but If the Lord will give His blessing, though the beginningbe small, the latter end will greatly

ncrease. Mr, Liunecar does a great deal of open-air work."

Thii report was written by one of the best friends I ever had, for Mr. Spurgeon gave me two years

• the College, and £10 when we opened this Mission after leaving the railway arch.

Thanks to an those who have helped us with Money and Parcels of Clothing.

Dear Reader, I close my appeal. Are yon willing to help? If only one penny I shall be glad

Kowe «end it off at once before you forget.

P.O.O. to Victoria Road, Peckbam, S.E. Please do not refuse me a trifle after reading this.

Yours gratefully,

G. W. LINNECAR (the Sailor Preacher),

89, Bellenden Boad, Feokham, London, S.E.
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Jewish Refugees' Aid Society.

SETTLEMENT 4- AT -f ARTUF,

NEAR JERUSALEM.

APPEAL FOR £1,000 AT ONCE FOR

SPECIAL PURPOSES.

To Wit—0) Planting 5 acres with Vines; (2) Building

Stone Walls fop their protection ; (3) Making suitable

Roads.

This Society was formed in June, 1883, for the

purpose of finding permanent employment for persecuted

Jews expelled from Russia and Roumania, who had come

to Palestine, and were there saved from immediate star

vation by the missionaries of the London Society for

Promoting Christianity amongst the Jews.

A property has been bought, 1,250 acres in extent,

and has been occupied now for more than a year. Thirty

Jewish households are settled upon it under Christian

supervision, but with perfect religious equality. All legal

transactions connected with the purchase are fully com

plete, and the title-deeds in our hands. Permission to build

permanent houses is being sought from Constantinople.

The missionary prospects are most encouraging. Who

will come forward and help ?

The HON. SECRETARY, 94, Newgate Street, B.C., will gladly

answer inquiries. Remittances to be sent to the Hon. Treasurer,

S. FIELD, Esq., 10, Angel Court, B.C.; Cheques to be crossed

Barnett & Co.

2
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W. B. HORNER & SON'S NEW PUBLICATIONS.

BY T. SHTTLDHAM HENRY, M.A.

The Disembodied State; or, The Testimony of God's Word about
Departed Spirits, Past, Present, and Future. Paper, 4d., clutb limp, od.

Pood for Christ's Lambs ; or, Spiritual Nourishment as Typified in the
Rout Lamb, ihi Manna, and the Old Coin of the Land. Imperial 3;'mn. Price Twopence.

V Specially written for the Help and Encouragement of Young Christians.

Grace and Truth Annual Volume for 1884. Tastefully bound for presentation.

Ciott, gilt Bides and back. Is. 6d.

The First Annual Volnme of the New Illustrated Magazine Grace and Truth for Old and Young,

tie special aim of which is to provide a variety of interesting Gospel and Biblical Papers for all

mien, both old and young. Embracing a large number of subjects, and illustrated with

superior engravings, it Is hoped this Annual will be found a very appropriate Gift Book for the

present season.

Grace and Truth Sheet Almanac for 1885. With Five Large Illustrations,

ud Scripture Texts in Bold Type, 4c. Price One Penny, 7». per 100.

This Sheet Almanac has been carefully prepared with a view to clearness and ease in reading.

A Tabular Calendar in bold type takes the place of the Daily Texts usually Inserted in small un

readable type. This affords space for texts which all can easily read.

Grace and Truth Calendar for 1885. AVith Texts for every Day in the year.

tat mantelpiece or wall. Price One Sh'lling.

Heroes of the Reformation: The Story of their Trials and their
Triumphs. By E. D. E N. Crown 8vo. With 18 Portraits and Illustrations. Attractively Bound.

li. 6d.

Hand Merton ; or, Pleasing Jesus. A Story for the Young. By
fAisle £DEX. Eoyal 16mo. Illustrated and Attractively Bound, Is. 6d.

LONDON: W. B. HORNEB & SON,

27, Paternoster Square; and 10, D'Olicr Street, Dublin.

8. W. PARTRIDGE & Co., 9, Paternoster How; and all Booksellers.

VOLUME TWO OF FOOTSTEPS OF TRUTH.

IX ELEGANT BINDING, Price Five Shillings, Post Free.

The Volume contains a great variety of

IMPORTANT EXPOSITORY PAPERS, MEMOIRS, with Portraits, NOTES FOR BIBLE

READINGS, NEW POEMS, and other Articles of Interest,

Contributed by the following, among other Esteemed Writers :—

t C. L Bttix.

1.UTW B»ABY.

.
''•• Ccurs. M.U.

HDIT Dim.

H. K. Fox, of Durham.

*.TESTOE FIAKCJS.

liaittT H. FB«C».

F»rm.

GEORGE HCCKLESUY.

W. LINCOLN.

The Countess UELUISJC DI HAMEI.

DKMAMX.

Bx)«n. McKiujAM, M.D.

Q. F. MABXKLT, M.D.

F. E. MABMI.

THOMAS UOOB.

GEOBOE MULLER.

G. C. NEIIHAM, of America.

THOJIAS NiWBEaRT, Author of

the Englishman't Hebron Bible.

C. H .'-; i I.'!.-..

ADOLFH SAPHIR, D.D.

J. DE.MIAM SMITH.

JAMU L. STAKLET.

J. HODBON TAYLOR.

MiBS a. M. TAYLOR.

Miss THOMPSOX, of Dublin.

W. STKCART TRENCH.

It forms an Excellent PRESENTATION VOLUME

For Young: Converts and Christians in General.

VOLUME ONE still on Bale at the same price.

CASES FOR BINDING THE MONTHLY PARTS, 1/4, POST FREE.

THIRD EDITION.

A MESSAGE OP PEACE,
true Hirilling incidents, illustrating the Gospel and Healities of Eternity.

Same Price as " message for 1885."

J. P. SHAW 4 Co., 48, Paternoster Bow, E.G.

3
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Clotb Boards, 2s. 6d. ; Super Cloth Boards, Bevelled. Gilt Edges, 3s. 6d.

MEMOIR OF LORD CONGLETON

(WITH PORTRAIT),

BY HENRY GROVES.

Reprinted and considerably enlarged from " FOOTSTEPS or TBUTH."

'"X LOXDOX : J. F. SHAW ft CO., 48, Paternoster Row, B.C. And may tt ordtred o any BooTutlltr. /

Price, Cloth Boards, Is. 6d.

EMBLEMS OP THE HOLY SPIRIT,

BY F. E. MARSH.

CONTENTS.

I. OIL.

II. THE SEAL.

III. WATER.

IV. PEW.

V. WIND.

VI. THE EARNEST.

VII. THE DOVE.

An excellent Gift Book for Young Converts.

">v I.i INBOX: J. P. BHAW 4 CO., 43, Paternoster Row, B.C. And may In ordered of any Booktcll<r. X"

-' A NOVELTY FOR THE CHILDREN. S

THE GOSPEL ALPHABET,

Being a set of large-sized cards with the Alphabet arranged in a novel

manner, which may be used in a variety of ways.

Each Card contains on the front a letter of the Alphabet with a Text engraved

therein, and at the back a distinct Bible Reading on the subject given with

each letter, and a Hymn bearing upon the same.

This will be found a suitable present for young people, and will assist in making

the Lord's Day enjoyable and profitable to the young folks.

Price, In neat wrapper. Is. ; post free. Is. 2d.

v LONDOX: J. F. BHAW 4 CO., 48, Paternoster Row, K.C. And may be ordered of any Boolsellfr. i

CHRISTIAN AMBASSADOR,^
AN ILLUSTRATED GOSPEL PAPER

(Published on the First of every Month).

This is an attractive form in which to circulate Gospel truth, as an ILLUSTRATED

PAPER is more readily received than ordinary tracts.

3d. per dozen; or 20 copies, Post free, 6d. ; 100 copies, 2s.; Post free, 2s. 6d.

Large Parcels at about Cost Price.

Two Tears' Numbers bound together in One Volume, with Index (price, Paper

Covers, 9d.; Cloth Boards, Is. 6d.), will be found suitable for gifts to Members

of Mothers' Meetings, to Cottagers, and others.

"X LOXTOK : J. F. SHAW & CO., 48, Paternoster Row, K.C. And may te ordertd of any Boatullcr. (
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THE

ENGLISHMAN'S BIBLE
DESIGNED TO PUT THE EEADEE IN POSSESSION OF SOME

OF THE PRECISIONS, BEAUTIES, AND HIDDEN TEEASUEES,

IS THE HEBEEW AND GEEEK OEIGINALS OF THE

AXD TO KEEP THEM BEFOEE THE ETE OF THE BIBLICAL

STUDENT.

IB Ow Volume, with Maps, 16s.; Best Turkey Morocco, limp, 21§. ; Levant Yapp,

calf-lined, flexible, best binding, 30s.

THE ENGLISH GREEK TESTAMENT,

MAT BE HAD SEPARATELY.

In Cloth, 5s.; Best Turkey Morocco, 10s. ; Levant Yapp, calf-lined, best binding, 20s.

PART I. NOW READY.

THE ENGLISHMAN'S BIBLE,
LARGE PRINT EDITION,
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Superintendent—G. W. LINNECAR, the Sailor Evangelist

(From Eev. C. H. Spurgeon's College), 89, Bellenden Road, Feckham, London, SJ5,

MISSION WORK IN SOUTH-EAST LONDON.

URGENT APPEAL FOR FUNDS.

Our work amongst the poor of South-East London continues to enjoy the

smile of our Heavenly Father: 88 new members have joined this year (1884),

25 out of Sunday School. I am much encouraged ; but to go on, we need the

help of Christian friends. Our expenses are heavy and our people poor, yet they

help all they can. We need £7 every week, and we have a debt of £470 ; this

is our cross, but the Lord will provide. I shall be glad if any reader of this

appeal will only come and judge if we deserve the help I ask. The Mission

is between 212 and 214, Camberwell Road, S.E. Services Saturday, Monday,

and Tuesday, at 8 p.m. ; Sunday, 11 and 6.30. Please read Ps. xli. 1.

We desire to give a Free Tea every month this winter, not to professional

beggars, but to the honest poor ; we can give a good tea to 300 people for £1.

or about 6d. each. If you can, dear friend, help us with a small donation.

But I feel sure every reader can, if they will, send 6d., and so make one person

happy for one night.

LEFT-OFF CLOTHING FOR THE POOR

rlii'lly received at any time, and If our friends could only see bow happy it makes some

poor mothers with a large family and small income, I am Bare the; would gladly send the left-off

garments. __

Collecting Cards for General Expenses

Will be sent to any friend who will kindly undertake to collect. If you will put only Id. a-week on

the card, I shall be glad. Our expenses are heavy, and our people poor. Ei^hty-eight members hare

joined the Mission since last year.

The Rev. 8. H. AKEHTJRST, of Arthur Street, Camberwell Gate (one of our nearest neighbours).

writes thus of our work :—" Of all the mission work in this densely populated part of London, none

commends itself more to my judgment and sympathy than this of Mr. Lmnecar'a. He gets the peopie

into his chapel without any kind of ' clap.trap ; ' he preaches the Qospel in his own rough and ready

way, with much power—souls are saved—are added to the Church in accordance with the Word, and

continue in fellowship. He not only helps them—temporally and spiritually—but, better still, he

teaches them to help themselves and others. An honest, upright, self. denying working man, helping

the poor around him. I am always glad to assist him myself, and can safely ask my friends, and all

Christians everywhere, to do the same. May God bless him more and more.

EXTRACT FROM ONE OP MR. SPURGEON'S REPORTS.

" In Gordon Road.Peckham, our student, Mr. Linnecar, an earnest Evangelist, fresh from the sea,

has gathered a people together, fitted up an arch with his own hands, and formed a Church. Hen is

the nucleus of a hopeful community, which may the Lord multiply exceedingly. We confess that our

joy is great when we >es the working people drawn to attend the means or grace, and to take an

interest in extending the Redeemer's kingdom. Men like Mr. Linnecar seem to gather a congregation

better than some of those who are more reOned, but have less energy. A railway arch is a poor make.

i-hift , but If the Lord will give His blessing, though the beginning be small, the latter end will greatly

increase. Mr. Linnecar does a great deal of open-air work."

This repoit was written by one of the best friends I ever had, for Mr. Epurgeon gave me two yean

in the College, and £40 when we opened this Mission after leaving the railway arch.

Thanks to all those who have helped us with Money and Parcels of Clothing.

Dear Reader,! close my appeal. Are you willing to help? If only one penny I shall be glad.

Please send it off at once before yon forget.

P.0.0, to Victoria Road, Peckham, S.E. Please do not refuse me a trifle after reading this.

Yours gratefully,

0. W. LINKECAH (the Sailor Preacher),

89, Bellendeu Road, Peckham, London, S.E.

Till



"A, Cluster of Canaan's (Srapes.

" Seing sccerall experimented truths receioeb trjrouglj prioate

" communion rottE; (Bob by fjis Spirit, grounbeb on

" Scripture ano presented to open pietr> for publique

" edification."

By tke RightHonourable SirROBERT TICHBOURN,

gorlJ Dinner of l|jt €ilg of Bonbon, \657.

I.—COMPLETENESS IX CHEIST.

AYING pitched on Christ for our completeness, let

us believe strongly, bo established fully in Him,

not doubting in the least, for our completeness is

a complete God. God makes us complete in

Himself. God must be displeased with His own

perfection if with a saint in Christ ; for a saint's

perfection is Christ, and Christ is the fulness of

the Godhead.

If we summon in Satan, Law, Divine Justice,

Conscience, remainder of the old Adam within

us, and whatever can be thought on, yet here

is a full answer to all : Christ is ascended into heaven as our complete

ness. He was made a curse, and did bear it and overcame it for us.

If the remainder of the old Adam struggles, and conscience join with it

to accuse us, Christ answers : " Tou are not complete in your own

duties, but in Me. I am perfect ; you can find no spot nor wrinkle in

Me; and in My perfection lies your completeness." So that every

believing saint, eyeing his oneness with Christ, may triumph as Paul in

Bom. viii : "Who shall condemn? or what shall separate?" and conclude

as he doth : " Nothing shall be able to do it, for I am complete in Christ."

 

5
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From all this there runneth great consolation to the children of God.

We have here had a view of that perfection and completeness that God

in His free grace hath given to us, and that the eyes of this pure God

will behold us in, to all eternity, which is the fulness of the Godhead

dwelling bodily in Christ, and we in Him ; He complete as God, we

complete in Him. Justice can lay no more to our charge than to Christ,

for our completeness of justification is in Christ. The wrath of God can

as soon rise on Christ as on us, for He is our complete discharge from

wrath, having borne the curse for us. Sin can no more separate us from

God than Christ from God, for Christ is our complete atonement, our

sins being taken from us and laid upon Him. Death can no more

separate us from God than it hath done Christ ; He bore all the sting of

death for us. Death is to saints but a dissolution in the flesh, that we

might come home and possess to eternity that completeness with Him.

What can the soul desire for comfort, that lies not in this ? Christ

is full for us, and we complete in Him. If God and Christ be enough

for thy soul, then satisfy it here : here is God's completeness ; yea, that

completeness which is God made our completeness. What can our souls

judge will be the end of this love? Truly it will be love without end. The

love that hath made us complete in Christ will make us complete with

Christ. Not only glorious heirs, but heirs in glory ; not only decked

as the King's daughter, but lying for ever in tho bosom of Christ as His

spouse ; not only to have visions of the kingdom, but possession of the

kingdom. Mortality putting on immortality will not be all, but tbere

shall be added to it a crown of glory. "It doth not yet appear what we

shall be [says the text]; but when He shall appear we shall be like Him."

It will be enough surely to be as Christ is? Oh! then, here let our souls

centre. No reaching soul can reach after more than is in Christ. He

is complete enough to answer all desires, to quiet all fears, to fill all

hearts, to clothe all naked souls ; He is bread, and bread enough. Let

us beg a mature, steady eye of faith, always to behold Christ the fulness

of the Godhead bodily for us, and we complete in Him; then may we in

life or death lift up our heads with joy unspeakable and full of glory.

Thus, " to live will be Christ, and to die will be gain." Thus it is and

shall be to be complete in Christ.

(To be continued.")

" I SAW that suffering assumed an attractive aspect when viewed as

one link of the chain which terminates in joy in God. I may not get

the goal except in God's way." H. G.
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LESSONS FROM THE LIFE OF GIDEON.

JUDGES vi.

 

No. II.—IN OPHRAH.

•HEN the angel of Jehovah came to call Gideon to service, he

came to Ophrah, and found him there. Now, the meaning

of the word Ophrah is " the dust" There is peculiar fitness

m this, and deep lessons for us. "We have already seen that the true

Gideon is cut off from iniquity ; and that all such must be, themselves,

rsas delivered before they can be made instruments of God in the

deliverance of others. But, though separated from evil, he takes his

stand, whatever else he may do, in the dust before God. There are

many in our day who seem outwardly separated from evil, who have

fancied that their work henceforth is to proclaim and glory in the

aparated position. Alas ! how subtle are the ways of Satan, and how

often in such ways has he led aside true children of God to build again

a new likeness of the thing destroyed—a something of the flesh to

I'heriah and glory in and fight for, till all lowliness and love have been

\o»t in self-righteous isolation and bitter wranglings.

My brother, do we stand alone in the truly separated path ? Then

•we are bowed down in soul. It is not so long ago that we ourselves

were mixed up with all the sin around us, that we can afford to stand

with uplifted head and boast of our separated position. The truly

separated one is the deeply humble one, and just so long as true separa

tion continues will true humility continue, and no longer. Whenever

I begin to glory in my separated path, true separation to God has ceased

to be. It is beautiful to stand and look at this man Gideon for a little,

and'seek to learn precious lessons from him. Cut off from iniquity, and

vet regarding the people's sin as still his own, never for a moment, in

heart, separated from them (verse 13), or to be separated. If the angel

=ap " with thee" he will still say " with ug." A sinning brother should

never be shut out from our Jiearts. If we are truly spiritual, to us alone

i* committed the responsibility to care for and the power to restore the

erring, and from no position is this possible but from the lowly meekness

of Ophrah (Gal. vi. 1). A truly spiritual Christian is as really humbled

and saddened by the sins of his brethren as if they were his own. Though

tkus saddened by the prophet's message, and in " Ophrah," Gideon was

not idle. He was

DOING WHAT ILE COULD.

This man did not lie down in despair, nor fold his hands in listless

indifference. A life of true separation must be more or less one of

activity. If Gideon cannot sing a psalm of self-righteous egotism in praise
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of his separated self, neither will he sit in the midst of the wreck and

ruin as a helpless do-nothing, sadly bemoaning past sin and present mis

fortune. He will fill the present moment with work, however little ; work

in the right direction too. That little heap of barley may be very con

temptible if one looks at the ruin all around. The whole land is laid bare.

A nation is suffering and starving. The Midianites have carried the

precious fruits of the earth, and have left " no sustenance for Israel."

What good is there to spend time and strength threshing out the little

that Gideon has ? My brother, it was very little ; but it was in the

right direction. If it was not enough to feed the nation, it might still

maintain the life of one of God's little children. If this man could not

deliver Israel from the thraldom of Midian,—if he could not even arouse

Israel as a nation to true repentance and revival,—he would do what he

could. "Would to God that in these days of growing coldness in the

Church, and increasing infidelity and corruption everywhere, there were,

here and there, a few such men—each in his place doing the little that

he could—doing just that ; no less and no more. Oftentimes, while we

are busy only planning something great and conferring together on the

best way to do it, the many precious little things are left undone, and

precious opportunities never to be recalled glide past us. Do you say,

" What can I do ? Nothing worth speaking of ! " Then don't speak of it,

but do it. By all means do it, however insignificant. In the very dust

because of the vast and growing evil, let us thresh out a few precious

grains of the Word of God and hide it in the wine-press of our hearts, so

that, while we ourselves are nourished, if we can find one soul willing

to be fed—one hungry heart, one starving repentant prodigal—he may

live to call us blessed. The angel of Jehovah is sitting by and looking

on ; and men like Gideon, ready to do the very little in their power, are

in his eyes " mighty men of valour," and by him they shall sooner or

later be led on to greater things. He who is able to say of us, " Thou

hast been faithful over a few things," will make us rulers over many

things. Let us remember that Philadelphia with the " little strength "

had the great open door set before it, because the little strength had

been used for Christ.

UXBEE THE OAK.

" The angel of Jehovah came and sat under an oak in Ophrah." The

first time that we read in Scripture of an oak is in Gen. xxxv. 4, when

Jacob buried the idols of his family and the ornaments which they hail

worn in their life of sin. In other words, it was the burial-place of their

fin. There their sin was hid; and immediately we read of their journey

ing in such power that the terror of God was upon the cities through

which they passed, till they rested at Luz, where the house of God and
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the altar of true worship were reared, and the name of the city became

Bethel. In the language of God's type book, the oak thus became the

type of the place where sin is put away in death and burial, and where,

to the pardoned sinner, a new departure is given in newness of life and

resurrection power. Under the oak, also, " the dead " came often to be

buried ; and in times of great national apostacy, the fearful extent to

•which evil had come was manifested in this, that the idolatrous worship

of the people was carried on under the oaks—in the very place which

spake to them of sin put away ; of death, burial, and resurrection. Sin

of all others most soul-destroying and God-condemned ; yet, alas !

common not to Israel only, but to Christendom, and not unseldom

witnessed in the Church of God, and, my brother, in our hearts—idol

worship at the very cross of Calvary ; an idol cherished in the heart of

a child of God who has seen, in the clear light of the Spirit's teaching,

his sin put away on the cross and in the grave of the Son of God. The

Lord teach us the evil of fake and feigned \vorship in the blessed light

of the atonement, and keep us continually from every form of idolatry.

THE \ N ( , K I. SEATED.

"Was this our blessed Lord himself ?

Many think so. It seems indeed to be proved in what we afterwards

read in chapter xiii. of the same " angel of Jehovah," when he appeared

to Manoah and his wife. There we find him called " the man." It is

not merely that the wife of Manoah so calls him, but that he himself

acknowledges the title. " Art thou the man . . . ? " And he said, " I

am." But, still more, when Manoah asks, " "What is thy name ? " the

answer is, " Why askest thou after my name, seeing it is Pele ? " (not

secret— Wonderful). So in Isa. ix. 6 :" To us a Child is born, to us

a Son is given ; His name shall be called Pele."

This Womderful One, then, who in the fulness of time was Himself

to be the Sacrifice for sin, to hide His people's sins for ever in His death

and burial, and, taking His seat on the ground of sin put away, was

in resurrection power and glory to call His redeemed saints around

Him in loving service,—this Wonderful One is here anticipating all

this in figure in His call to Gideon. " He came and tat under an oa/>-

in Ophrah." And here, my brother, He still sits. If we have been

called to true service, here it is that we have met Him and received the

anointing. On the grave of sin His throne of grace has been erected ;

and there our risen Lord delights to seek and find sorrowing hearts

brought, in some measure at least, into fellowship with Himself about

the evil and hatefidiuss of sin, and, having found them, to raise them

from Ophrah to the place of resurrection power, sending them forth as

deliverers of others. Thus it was to Simon Peter, when in an agonising

sense of sin he cried out, " Depart from me, for I am a sinful man, O

Lord ; " this Blessed One answered, " Fear not, Simon ; from henceforth

I WILL MAKE THEE a fisher of men."

Blackteath. EOBEET HcKlLLIAJI, M.D.
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No. I.—GEACE AND GUIDANCE.

Summary of a Sermon preaelied in St. Mary't, Hastingt, on Sunday,

January 4th, 1885,

BY BEV. F. WHITFIELD, MA.

PSALM XXXII., verses 5-9.

PSALM appropriate for New Tear : begins with man's TBUE life.

N.B.—(1.) Man's TRUE life begins with GOD.

(2.) Man's life never regarded by God as true till it begins

with God.

(Compare Ex. xii., " Beginning of months," i.e., God's month*.

Before, it was Egypt's months.)

(3.) Man's true life : Starting place—Knowledge that his sin

is forgiven.

(Question—Can I begin here ?)

(4.) Man's true life : Blessing.

How comes blessing ? Verse 2. (a) " Lord imputeth

not sin ;" (b) " in whose spirit there is no guile."1

(a) " Imputeth not sin." TJie Believei—

1. Still a transgressor, but transgression forgiven.

2. Sinner to the last, but sin pardoned.

3. Iniquity there, but God won't see it.

4. A sinner, but a forgiven sinner.

(b) " Spirit . . no guile." No need to practise deceit, because God

has forgiven sin.

Sin—1. "Buried in the depths of the sea."

2. " Cast behind His back."

3. " Remembered no more."

4. " No condemnation."

Verse 3. " Kept silence." No rest while sin is unconfessed.

Unconfessed sin at beginning of 1885 ! Selah ! Pause ! Consider .

Verse 5. Pride gone ! Sin confessed ! Blessing !

Blessing—

( Sin acknowledged. ( Iniquity not hid.
.< Confession of sin in word*. 2x Spirit not hiding enormity or »•

( Acknowledgment. (_ Feeling of sin against God.

N.B.—Two pictures—

1. Proud siUnce before God. \ ,™ . , jg
2. Humble before God, a forgiven sinner. J 1C
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Verse 6. " When Thou mayest be found." Day of grace—Now !

N.B.—Effects of God's forgiveness—

(1.) "Pray." Prayer no DUTY ! Breath of new life.

As a man cannot help breathiny, so a Christian cannot

help praying.

Sense of foryiven sin draws out true prayer.

(2.) " Surely." Language of faith ; confidence of soul.

(3.) " TJtou my hiding place." No church, no doctrine, but

Christ, the soul's all in all.

"In Christ." (Question—Is this MY hiding place?)

(4.) " Songs of deliverance." (Compare—Dungeon at Philippi.)

Selah ! !

Verse 8. Conversation between God and the soul.

The WAT.—Long, dark.

No sign posts, as there are none in the wilderness.

" How am I to know the way ? " " I will instruct thee ! ';

" I will teach thee ! "

" I will guide thee ! "

N.B.—" Guide, .with Mine eye."

God's eye on soul—soul's eye on God—eyes to meet.

Two ways of guiding—

l ( With eye. 2 f With bit and bridle.

' \ When soul's eye is on God. ' \ When it is OFF God.

(God's children not to be like horses and mules, but gentle, as cJiildren.)

Guide not " LEST," but IN OBDER THAT, they may come near.

Motto for the Way " Looking unto Jesus."

Question for the Way . . " IN this what the Lord would have me do ? "

Prayer for the Way "Nearer, my God, to Thee; nearer to Thee, all

the way."

WORDS OF GRACE AND TRUTH,

GRIEVING the Spirit is neglecting Jesus.

WE ought to listen to Him in His Word before we talk to Him.

No security for me till Christ puts His wedding ring upon my heart.

" HATE I ever had the honour of being called a fool for Christ's

sake?"

THE blessed Lord on the right hand of God has not His joy that

He desires if he has not got our affections.

No music like Aaron's bells. Mercy and propitiation through our

Great High Priest, sound sweetly to the purged ear.

THANK God for Christ, Christ for a clean conscience, and the Spirit

for giving me a sight of myself as clean before God in Christ.
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THE GOOD TIME COMING.

ISAIAH xxxv.

WASTE as the desert is,

It shall rejoice,

Blossom abundantly,

At the Lord's voice ;

Unto it Lebanon

Glory shall lend,

Carmel and Sharon too,

Joy without end.

Strengthen the feeble hands,

Bid them be strong ;

Say to the fearful ones,

" Lift high your song !

God your great Father is,

Mighty to save ;

Christ hath the victory

Over the grave."

Parched as the desert is,

Streams shall abound—

Streams in a thirsty land

Flowing around :

There the Lord's ransomed ones

Pathway shall find—

Pathway of holiness,

Sin left behind.

Singing the song of joy,

Lo ! not a few,

Eobed all in spotless white,

Zion in view.

Sorrows all vanquished now,

Tears wiped away ;

Safe with the Light of Light,

Endless the day.

Hastings. F. W. G. W.
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OUR FRIENDS IN HEAVEN,

No. XII.—THE COMTESSE HELOlSE DE HAMEL DE MANIS.

I.

" Be thou faithful unto death, and I will give thee a crown of life."

(HE readers of the sketch of the late Mr. Eees which was

published in this magazine can hardly fail to have had their

interest awakened in the writer who so powerfully and lovingly

portrayed him. The concluding paper, which appeared in November, was

finished in much physical weakness, and, with the exception of a few

private letters, was the last work of one whose comparatively short

life had shone with a light as pure and steadfast as that which she

commemorated.

Born in Paris in 1841, Comtesse Heloi'se de Hamel de Manin was

the second daughter of Jean Francois, twenty-first Comte de Hamel de

Manin, and his wife, Helen Eees, daughter of Colonel Eees, of

Killymaenllwydd, South "Wales, and therefore sister of the Mr. Eees

above named. Her descent from one of the most ancient and honour

able families of France conferred a gracious dignity on one of the most

noble and lovable natures that ever came into being in any rank of life—

a nature buoyant, bright, and fearless, open as the day, courageous and

hopeful, amid struggles and reverses that would have daunted many a

brave heart. As with her uncle, Mr. Eees, this unquenchable brightness

radiated from a faith that burned undimmed through all the vicissitudes

of life. Her child-like trust in the love and power of God seems to

have taken root in her earliest days, and to have been the vital principle

of her whole existence, developing and maturing into the strong and

fruitful faith that could say, " I know whom I have believed."

The stern realities of life were felt even in childhood, and as a child

also she began to exhibit that wonderful power of devotion which,

above all else, made her a life-giving, quickening force in the world.

The de Manins, like many other of the French Eoyalist families, had

suffered reverses ; an agent had also made unauthorised and unfortunate

speculations, so that on the death of the Comte de Manin in 1855

his young widow found herself, with her large family, face to face with

many difficulties.

These might have proved insurmountable but for the enei-gy and

capacity of Comtesse Heloi'se, who even then, at the age of fifteen,

gave proof of remarkable wisdom, forethought, and readiness of resource.

From this time forward the Comtesse de Manin, with her delicate
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health and many cares, leant entirely on her daughter, who hecarue her

unfailing support and comfort, managing the family affairs, guiding the

younger ones, and making a way in life for them by the sheer force

of her own character and the charm of her winning nature.

On their removal to England in 1859, Comtesse IIcloYse, by

virtue of a friend's introduction, was at once welcomed in the highest

circle of English society. Through the varied experiences that this

involved she passed . undazzled and undaunted, walking "in simplicity

and godly sincerity," maintaining the high ideal of independence, united

with unfailing gentleness, which won for her universal esteem and

many lasting friendships. None were more prized than that of the late

Dowager Duchess of Sutherland, whose memory she cherished to the

last as fulfilling her ideal of true nobility.

Her friendships were not confined to any one class of society. In

every circle where she moved the loyal and the simple-hearted were

drawn to her by an irresistible sympathy, and the mere enumeration of

of her friends—widely separated as they were by differences of position,

of views, and of temperament, but all drawn to her as to a centre-—would

be a striking testimony to the victorious power of love and sympathy,

before which exclusiveness and intolerance " did sudden faint and fail."

To reveal even a small part of her life work in guiding, upholding,

inspiring those who came within her influence, would involve the

unfolding of many personal histories of difficulty and distress, which to

her were ever sacred. The extent and depth of her self-sacrificing

devotion never was, and never will be, known. Far from exhausting

itself in wide-reaching sympathies, these were but as the rays from that

inner warmth and intensity of feeling which was the life and light of

those nearest her.

During their residence in London the Comtesse de Manin and her

family attended the Prench Protestant Church of St. Martin-le-Grand,

of which M. Marzials was then minister ; and Comtesse Heloi'se engaged

at once in active work among the Prench poor in London, teaching in

the schools, acting on committees, and ready at all times to respond

with time, strength, and ability to the claims of those in need. Want of

space forbids more than a mere allusion to the interesting episode in

her life when, as a girl of 15, in Paris, she studied deeply the Romish

controversy, under the guidance of M. Guillaume Monod ; maintained a

correspondence with a Jesuit priest who sought to retain her in the

Church of her ancestors ; and finally, of her own deliberate act and choice,

embraced, and was baptised into, the Protestant faith—a consum

mation long and earnestly prayed for by her mother. Comtesse

HcloVse was, however, throughout life, entirely unsectarian in her
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views. Her fellowship was with all " who love our Lord Jesus

Christ in sincerity."

The seven or eight years of her life following upon the settlement

of the family in London were full of strenuous effort, mingled with much

anxiety. Literary work (mostly contributions to French magazines), the

education of her younger brothers and sisters, the care of family affairs,

and of her mother's delicate health, went far to fill up her days ; yet

time was found for study, and for acquiring a mastery of the English

language, in which she excelled even among the English, though it was in

French that her thoughts ever found their fullest and finest expression.

Comtesse Heloi'se was essentially a clear, logical thinker, with a mas

culine grip of her subject, and a breadth and calmness of view rarely

found in man or woman. As a friend truly says, " Her views were so

helpfully wholesome, and her estimates of character and motive so

singularly just, dispassionate, and unwarped by prejudice, that it seemed

as if in her presence all meannesses must expire. There are many

words of hers, strong and helpful, that I shall never forget."

Perhaps it was in the union of qualities generallyfound apart, and often

supposed to exclude one another, that her character was most exceptional.

Where shall we find united again the quenchless ardour and enthusiasm

with the patience and entire resignation to the will of God,—the lofty

independence of thought and action with unvarying sweetness and

gentleness,—the hopefulness that attempted, and often realised, the seem

ingly impossible, with the prudence and practical thoroughness that

mastered the most prosaic details ? Qualities which might have served

for the conduct of great undertakings were freely spent in the service of

any one depending on her or connected with her. Nothing that came

in the path of duty was unimportant in her eyes. Whatever her hand

found to do she did it with her might, and with a simple, child-like

trust that took the burden and the blessing of each day straight from

the hand of God.

During 1868 the Comtesse de Manin's rapid failure of strength was

a cause of serious anxiety to her family, and on Christmas Day of that

year she died. Comtesse HeloVse was thus separated from the object of

her life devotion—a grief which was soon followed by the breaking up,

for the time being, of the London home. Comtesse Heloi'se continued,

however, to be in every sense the beloved leader of the family, con

stantly originating and executing plans for the welfare and highest

interests of those whom she fondly called " my children." Her own

health having been unsatisfactory, change of air and scene were

recommended, and the next few years were partly spent in visiting

friends in England and Scotland. In Edinburgh she gained many new
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friends, among whom were Dr. Horatius Bonar, Dr. Hanna, and others

who are " gone into a world of light."

Her keen and discriminating enjoyment of literature and science

drew to her also some of the foremost workers in those spheres. For

science she had special aptitudes, and was always warmly interested in

discoveries which promised to be directly beneficial to mankind. Love

of humanity was with her not a mere name, but an ardent enthusiasm

ever seeking practical expression.

She allowed herself hardly any time for the cultivation of her

artistic gifts ; but music was an intense delight to her, and that she was

a born violinist no one could doubt who saw her handle the violin, and

heard her brilliant and sympathetic playing.

"Wherever she appeared people were conscious of an influx of light,

a breath of pure, sweet life. Badiant amidst her many labours and

cares as if life had only smiles for her, serene and hopeful even under

the insidious malady (heart disease) which was slowly sapping her

strength, whole-hearted in her sympathies as if the claim of the moment

were the only one, was all this merely the outcome of an exceptionally

endowed nature ? No. All must have felt that in her gifts and

graces of a rare order were illumined by light divine, which gave a pure

and spiritual character to her influence. Instead of ending with

herself, her influence gave you entrance into a region of love, joy, and

peace : it was the unveiling of spiritual truth and beauty. All the love

and appreciation which flowed in upon her, naturally and inevitably,

she received with thankfulness, but she never sought or claimed it—too

eager in giving to think of receiving. Much of her giving was

unconscious. Her radiant look, her welcoming smile, the true ring of

sympathy in her musical voice, have sent many on their way rejoicing,

though few words may have been spoken.

In her appearance the union of strength and sweetness was strikingly

visible. Power and dignity were expressed in the massive head and

broad, fearless brow: while the calm, steadfast eyes and delicately-shaped

mouth told of penetration that was loving and love that was enduring.

" One likes to think of her," writes an old friend, " with that bright

upward look, inspired and inspiring—a look one can imagine will be

seen again in the glorified body—it seemed so expressive of a spirit

consciously supported from an unseen divine source."

A character so original and so many-sided is only very imperfectly

suggested in a sketch like this ; but a short memoir, with correspondence,

will, it is hoped, be published in time.*

• Friends are earnestly requested to send any letters or impressions that

can be made available to Miss Molyneux, 14, Sussex Gardens, Hyde Park,

London, W.
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n.

" Oh, how blessed, faithful souls, are ye

Who have pass'd through death : your God ye see,

Escaped at last

From all the sorrows that yet hold us fast ! "

In 1874, after a stay of several months in the reviving air of the

Highlands, Comtesse Heloi'se was led by a chain of circumstances, in

which she saw the hand of God, to devote herself to the care of a friend

who was then under the pressure of great sorrow and serious illness.

The tie then formed proved indissoluble, and the friends were never

again separated for more than a few weeks till the day of her death.

To the devoted self-forgetting care of Comtesse Heloi'se her friend

may be said to owe her life, and to this close union of more than ten

years an example and a memory more precious than life, but which can

not here be spoken of.

This friendship in no way alienated Comtesse Heloi'se from her family

and former friends, and the years following on 1874, though spent

partly abroad—in Germany, Switzerland, and Italy—were full as ever of

work for others.

Besides the active promotion of various benevolent schemes, work

more unobtrusive but perhaps, more arduous, was never wanting; for

in every place that she visited the sick, the sorrowful, and the careworn

seemed intuitively to claim her help and to find her a ministering angel.

During the two or three last months of the year 1881 she was

engaged in the preparation of a little book containing the words, and

only the words, of our Lord Jesus Christ, arranged, to a certain extent,

in subjects. It was published in 1882, by Henry Frowde, under the

title of " The Very "Words of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ," with

a short preface by herself, in which she says : " The present gathering

together of the very words of our Lord Jesus Christ will, it is hoped,

be of use to many, and especially to invalids, to those who have but

little time to spare, to those who are tossed to and fro by conflicting

opinions and doctrines of men. And may not some who are keeping

aloof from Christian privileges be willing to ' come and see ' what Jesus

Himself has said?" Many cheering testimonies to the value of the

book showed that a real need had been met by its publication.

Despite many symptoms of failing strength, and the constant anxiety

attaching to heart disease of some years' standing, the friends of Comtesse

Heloi'se were reassured by an apparent revival of health at Braemar in

the summer of last year. It proved, however, to be the last flicker of a

Me that was almost burnt out. Shortly afterwards she was attacked by
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serious congestion of the lungs, complicated with great weakness of the

heart. Still her wonderful vitality kept hope alive through many weaks

of patient suffering, and she was even moved to her own home in London

without much difficulty. More serious symptoms followed, however, in

a few days, and in the evening of December llth what seemed like a

mortal collapse set in. All that night her family, hastily summoned,

were at her bedside, in expectation of the end. She was perfectly con

scious, though only able to articulate with difficulty. She recognised

each member of her family, and responded by look or sign to words of

prayer and of Scripture. When asked if she was happy, " Quite happy,"

was her reply ; and at another time, " God will take care of my spirit."

Her friend spoke of what life would be without her, and she answered,

" "Work to do." On the words being repeated, " To you that believe

He is precious," she said, "So precious ;" and again, " I throw myself on

Jesus." Throughout the long, painful struggle, which lasted for fully

twelve hours, she remained perfectly calm and fearless, ready to go or

stay, as God willed. It was His will to spare her a few days longeV, for,

contrary to all expectation, she rallied so far as to revive a gleam of hope

in those watching over her. But it was only transitory, for in the

morning of the 15th she sank rapidly, and by eleven o'clock that day her

spirit had been freed from the long-tried, suffering body. During the

days that intervened between what was virtually the death-struggle of

the llth and the end she said but little, but during the last night one

who was watching heard the words, " Meet me there."

The " rapture of repose " in her face after death made a deep and

ineffaceable impression on many ; the expression told not only of peace,

but of new-found joy.

Like her uncle, Mr. Sees, Comtesse Heloi'se passed away in the

plenitude of her powers, with hope and and energy undimmed, and the

spirit's life so intense and vivid that death seemed hardly to touch her.

"Absent from the body, present with the Lord," was not only the

belief, but the realisation, of those who went down with her to the verge

of the dark river. " "When the day that he must go hence was come,

many accompanied Him to the river side, into which as he went he

said, ' Death, where is thy sting ? ' And as he went down deeper he

said, ' Grave, where is thy victory ? ' So he passed over, and all the

trumpets sounded for him on the other side."

"A>T> THEY SHALL WALK WITH MB IX WHITE, TOB THEY AEE

WOETHT."
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IN THE GREEN PASTURES:

A MEDITATION ON PSALM XXIII.

VEKSK 1. " The Lord is my Shepherd ; I shall not want." The key to

"I shall not want " is " THE LOED is my Shepherd"—not only "Jesus

is my Shepherd : " many can say that, and yet are in want of many of

these things.

The Lord. Not a, but the Lord.

" There be . . lords many " (1 Cor. viii. 5).

" Other lords beside thee have had dominion over us." Can we

truly say, " They are dead, they shall not live " (Isa. xxvi.

13, 14) ; " Christ Jesus the Lord " (Col. ii. 6) ?

If so, then in all things He will have the pre-eminence (Col. i. 18).

It my Shepherd. He was the Good Shepherd on the cross (John 1. 11).

He will be the Chief Shepherd when He shall appear and crown the

faithful under-shepherds (1 Peter v. 4). He is the Great

Shepherd now, in resurrection, to make us perfect in every good

work to do His will (Heb. xiii. 20, 21).

Jfy Shepherd. Personal apprehension and use of Christ the Lord, as

my Shepherd.

Shepherd. The Shepherd's work (Ezek. xxxiv. ; John x.).

I shall not want, if the Lord is my Shepherd—

1. A place to lie down in—pastures of tender grass (margin).

2. Still waters (waters of quietness).

3. ^Restoration of soul.

4. Guidance in paths of righteousness.

5. Companionship in the dark valley.

6. Correction when straying (rod).

7. Protection from the enemy (staff).

8. Full provision at His table.

9. Fresh anointing.

10. A satisfied heart.

11. Goodness and mercy to follow all my life.

12. A home in God's presence now and for ever.

"We shall not want—

I. A pkce to lie down in (verse 2).

Contrast—The backslider lying down in shame (Jer. iii. 25).

The self-willed one lying down in sorrow (Isa. 1. 11).
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He makeih me—not by force, but by showing how pleasant the

pastures are.

Not has made me, but continually m&keth me.

To lie down. We may eat walking, but shall get lean and tired

unless we often lie down (as sheep).

In green pastures. Ever fresh. The green pastures are not the

"Word, but the resting places which His "Word reveals—i.e., His

tender love, His faithfulness, His care, His everlasting purposes,

His strength, His wisdom, &c.

Let us not forget our resting place, or place to lie down in (marg.)

(Jer. 1. 6).

We shall not want—

II. Still waters (verse 2).

" Be still, and know that I am God " (Ps. xlvi. 10).

" When He giveth quietness, who then can make trouble?" (Job

xxxiv. 29).

Causes of trouble—

Sorrows of deatli and pains of hell (Ps. cxvi. 3).

Wickedness, like a troubled sea (Isa. Ivii. 20).

Any root of bitterness (Heb. xii. 15).

Sorrow stirred during silence (Ps. xxxix. 2).

Self-confidence followed by the hiding of God's face (Ps.

xxx. 6, 7).

Giving way to evil men (Prov. xxv. 26).

Conditions of quietness-

Hearkening to the Lord (Prov. i. 33).

Owning the Lord as King (Isa. xxxii. 1, 17, 18).

Trust (Isa. xxvi. 3).

It is not easy to be quiet. Other voices must be hushed (1 Thess.

iv. 11). Study to be quiet.

We must be as weaned children, and behave and quiet ourselves

(Ps. cxxxi. 2).

Advantages of quietness—

A quiet spirit an ornament of great price in the sight of God

(1 Peter iii. 4).

We can listen to the words of the wise in quietness (Eccl. ix. 17).

In quietness and confidence is our strength (Isa. xxx. 15).

" Man is born unto trouble. As the sparks fly upward, I would

seek unto God, and unto God would I commit my cause "

(Job v. 7, 8).

The sparks fly upward, and do not come down again. So leave your

cause with the Lord. He leaded me - continually. Waters

also for refreshment.
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We shall not want—

HI. Bestoration of soul. Bestoretfi—present and continual.

Things that need restoring—

Health (Jer. xxx. 17).

Joy (Pa. li. 12).

Comforts (Isa. Ivii. 18).

Years that the locust hath eaten (Joel ii. 25).

CONTRASTS—

Soul diseased (Ps. xlii. 4). Healed (1 Sam. i. 15, 16).

Soul diseased (Ps. Ixxvii. 2). Healed (Ps. xciv. 19).

Soul diseased (Ps. xciv. 17). { ***** (?' ™- ^ (™^'

\ Healed (Ps. xxxiv. 2).

Soul diseased (Ps. Ivii. 6). Healed (Ps. xxv. 1).

Soul diseased (Ps. cxix. 25). Healed (Ps. cxxxi. 2).

We shall not want—

IV. Guidance in the paths of righteousness (Ps. xxv. 9, Ixxiii. 24).

Not to be confused with the righteousness in which we

stand (Bom. iii. 22). See Isa. Ixi. 10, righteousness our covering;

verse 11, righteousness planted in us, and springing forth ;

Isa. Ixii. 1, righteousness going forth as brightness; Prov. ii.,

the righteous paths. Verses 1-5, the conditions of knowing

them (see the word then in verses 5 and 9) ; Prov. xii. 5,

righteous thoughts ; Prov. xvi. 13, righteous lips ; Prov. xi. 18,

we may tow righteousness : the seed may fall in other hearts.

" Their righteousness is of Me, saith the Lord."

Results of Righteousness—

Light and gladness sown for the righteous (Ps. xcvii. 11).

The righteous shall be had in everlasting remembrance (Ps.

cxii. 6).

The voice of rejoicing and salvation is in the tabernacles of the

righteous (Ps. cxviii. 15).

TTJH secret is with the righteous (Prov. iii. 32).

The lips o£ the righteous feed many (Prov. x. 21).

Their desire shall be granted (Prov. x. 24).

For His name's sake He leadeth me (2 Tim. ii. 19 ; 1 Tim. vi. 1).

We shall not want—

V. Companionship in the dark valley.

Though I walk, &c. David was not then dying. It is a present

walk, through a present evil world, where sin casts its shadow.

6
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J will fear no evil. See the things which God calls evil—

» ., . ,-fr , nr>x 27i<nt art with
An evil conscience (Heb. x. 22).

Two evils in Jer. ii. 13. "A king that

Not to have the fear of the Lord (Jer. ii. 19).

An evil man \

The evil treasure of his heart > (Luke vi. 45).

The things brought out of it )

Evil thoughts

The tongue by nature (James iii. 8).

Evil surmisings (1 Tim. vi. 4).

Evil speakings (1 Pet. ii. 1).

Evil communications (Matt. v. 37).

This present evil world (Gal. i. 4).

Eva works (2 Tim. iv. 18).

sitteth in the

throne of judg

ment scattereth

away all evil

with his eyes."

(Prov. xx. 8).

We are to

abhor it (Bom.

xii. 9).

Shutour eyes

toit(Isa.xxxiii.

15). By the

fear of the Lord

we shall depart

from it (Prov.

xvi. 6).

The Lord Jesus prays that we may be kept from the evil in the

world (John xvii. 15).

We shall not want—

VI. Correction when straying (the rod).

Thy rod and Thy staff, they comfort me.

" He scourgeth every son whom He receiveth " (Heb. xii. 6).

" Whom the Lord loveth He correcteth " (Prov. iii. 12).

We shall not want—

VII. Protection from the enemy (the staff).

Satan—an adversary (Zech. iii. 1, margin).

" Tour adversary the devil, as a roaring lion, walketh about, seeking

whom he may devour" (1 Pet. v. 8).

Walking to and fro in the earth (Job i. 7) ; but (2 Chron. rvi. 9)

the eyes of the Lord run to and fro, &c., to show Himself

strong, &c. (Ps. xviii. 17, 48).

We shall not want—

VIII. Pull provision at His table.

Unbelief says : " Can God furnish a table in the wilderness ? "

(Ps. Ixxviii. 19, 20).

Answer : Wisdom hath furnished her table (Prov. ix. 2, &c.).

Solomon's table picture of abundance (1 Bongs iv. 22, &c.)-

See particulars for each day. 2,790 pecks of meal, &c-

(verse 27) ; they lacked nothing. See also provision for

Levites (Num. xviii. 9-19). Song of Sol. ii. 3, 4, and i. 12.

Beware of the devil's table (Prov. ix. 17, 18; Bom. xiii. 14; Hos.

iv. 8 ; Prov. xv. 14 ; Prov. xx. 17; Prov. xxxi. 27).
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/>; the pretence of mine enemiet. Others should see that we are

" abundantly satisfied " with the fatness of His house.

We shall not want—

IX. Fresh anointing.

" Thou anointest my head with oil."

As lepers (Lev. xiv. 18).

As priests (Ex. \.\ix. 21).

"The anointing which ye have received of Him abideth in you

. . . teacheth you of all things " (1 John ii. 27).

The holy anointing oil : " Upon man's flesh shall it not be poured "

(Ex. in. 32, 33).

We shall not want—

X. A satisfied heart.

" My cup runneth over."

The cup is our capacity for holding things ; there are various sizes ;

the capacity should increase. •$

The cup of the unconverted full now of earthly things (Ps. xvii. 14) ;

future (Ps. xi. 6 ; Eev. lir. 10).

The believer's cup (Ps. xvi. 5 ; Ps. cxvi. 13 ; Isa. lii. 3).

Our cup of desires enlarges (see Phil. iii. 8, 14).

Bunning over (John vii. 38).

At what a cost we get the cup of blessings (Luke xiii. 42, &cj.

We may in measure share His cup now (Mark x. 39).

We shall not want—

XI. Goodness and mercy to follow us.

" All the days of my life." We shall require mercy to the end.

Jude 21: "Keep yourselves in the love of God, lookingfor the mercy."

We shall not want—

Xn. A home in God's presence now and for ever.

" I shall dwell," &c. : present as well as future.

We may have now by faith the earnest of all we shall have here

after ; only then eight.

The Holy Spirit the earnest of our inheritance (Eph. i. 13, 14).

Grieve Him not (Eph. iv. 30).

The eternal life has begun (John v. 24).

The eternal song, has begun (Ps. xl. 3 ; Eph. v. 19) j melody now,

harmony then.

The eternal fellowship with the Father has begun (1 John i. 8).

The eternal fellowship with the Son has begun (1 John i. 3).

The eternal fellowship of saints has begun (Eph. iv. 16).

The eternal service has begun (Rom. vi. 22).

The eternal worship has begun (Phil. iii. 3).

The eternal fruitfulness has begun (Col. i. 10).

The eternal knowledge has begun (1 Cor. xiii. 12 ; John xvi. 13).

May we even now have " the days of heaven upon earth "

(Deut. xi. 21). ' T.
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THE BOOK OF REVELATION.

NOTES OF ADDBESSES BY THOMAS NEWBEBBT, EDITOB OP

"THE ENGLISHMAN'S BIBLE."

CHA.PTEB II.

THE MESSAGE TO THE CHUBCH IN EPHESUS.

Verte 1. " Unto the angel [or messenger] of the church in EPHESUS

write."

This message was first addressed to the then existing church of

God in Ephesus, directed to an individual there, who was thus put

into the place of a messenger from Christ in the glory to that church.

It was doubtless an exact and faithful presentation of the truth there

and then to that particular church. There is also something deeper and

more lasting, as intimated by the 20th verse of the preceding chapter—

" the mystery of the seven churches."

These seven churches in Asia were selected in infinite wisdom,

arranged in a certain order, certain particulars noticed, and others

omitted, so as to present a complete history of the Church of this

dispensation from the apostle's time to the return of the Lord Jesus,

the heavenly Bridegroom, to receive the Church, His Bride, to Himself.

These chapters also give the history of the Church in its entireness, as

well as in its different stages.

The more these messages to the churches are compared with the

recognised facts of ecclesiastical history, and with existing things, the

more will the divine perfection of these addresses be apparent.

The church in Ephesus is placed at the top of the list.

There are two epistles to the church in Ephesus—one from Paul, the

prisoner in Borne ; the other from John, the banished one in Patmos.

When Paul wrote, the church in Ephesus was in its most " desirable "

condition, though Paul foresaw its danger (Acts xx. 29, 30). "When

John wrote, it was fallen from its first estate and pre-eminence.

Ephesus means " Desirable ; " it may also mean a " Throwing or Casting

Down." It stands here as the representative of the Church at the time

immediately succeeding its first planting.

" These things saith He that holdeth the seven stars in His right

hand, who walketh in the midst of the seven golden lamp-

stands."

The Church as planted by the energy of the Spirit of God at first

was in its true order. Ministry was upheld by the right hand of the

Lord Jesus ; He gave the evangelists, pastors, and teachers ; and these
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gifts and their exercise were entirely under His control. Ministry had

not then ceased to be that high and sacred thing which God intended it

to be. These planets in this early night season, shining with unclouded

splendour, received their light from the Sun of Eighteousness, and

reflected it clearly on the earth below.

The Church also as a whole was that which God designed it to be—

gathered round the one exalted Lord : He was the true Church centre.

The murmur which had begun to be heard, " I am of Paul," &c., had not

arisen ; Jesus was the centre Sun of the whole system. In the first

chapter He appears standing ; here He is walking. He is as the high

priest in the Temple, walking amidst the lampstands and trimming the

lamps.

Verses 2 and 3. " I know thy works, and thy labour, and thy patience

[or patient endurance], and how thou canst not bear them which

are evil : and hast tried them which say they are apostles, and

are not, and hast found them liars : and hast borne, and hast

patience, and for My name's sake hast laboured, and hast not

fainted."

There were works of faith, labours of love, and patience of hope.

God's sanctuary was kept pure from moral and doctrinal evil and false

assumption ; in outward order perfect.

Verse 4. " Nevertheless, I have somewhat against thee, because thou

hast left thy first love."

The angel or messenger is looked at throughout these epistles as the

representative of the church of which he is the messenger, and the

church is addressed through him.

Sad is it when an individual loses his first love—the pardoned and

saved sinner's ardent love to his Redeemer and Saviour ; sadder still

when a church loses its first love.

What was the first love of the church in Ephesus ? "We learn what

it was from Paul's epistle to that church. The love of her espousals ; the

love of the Bride to the heavenly Bridegroom, who loved her and gave

Himself for her, raised her up together, and seated her in heavenly

places in Himself, as members of His body, the purchase of His blood,

and sealed by His Spirit—that great mystery, Christ and the Church.

Has this first love of the Church ever been regained ? Not only the

church in Ephesus, but the Church in general, has left her first love.

Paul was jealous over the church with a godly jealousy. He had

espoused it to one Husband, that he might present it as a chaste virgin

to Christ. But he had his fears that, as the serpent beguiled Eve, the

type, so the Church, the antetype, should be corrupted from her first

simplicity—fears too truly verified. " While the Bridegroom tarried,

they all slumbered and slept." The Church has adopted as her " creed,"

not " Behold, the Bridegroom cometh," but " He is coming to judge."

True, within the last few years, the cry has again gone forth, and the

slumbering virgins are being awakened to cry, " Amen. Even so, come,

Lord Jesus."

In Solomon's Song, Ephesians, and Revelation, we are brought
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back to paradise, but it is the paradise of God. The addresses to the

seven churches in Asia correspond with the teaching of the seven

parables in Matthew xiii. ; only in the parables it is more of the kingdom

character ; in the Eevelation, the Church. . Ephesus corresponds with the

parable of the sower and the seed—the first sowing, and the first planting.

The course of the seven churches also corresponds with certain stages

in the history of the kings of Jiululi and Israel. As Israel in the

wilderness is typical of the wilderness condition of the people of God

now, so Israel in the land is a type of the Church as associated with a

risen Christ. Looked at in this light, the church of Ephesus, first

planted and in its prime, will correspond with the kingdom of Solomon

in its first fair glory.

It is not simply " because thou hast left," but " because thou didst

leave." There was a period in the Church's history when this declension

commenced.

Verse 5. " Eemember therefore from whence thou art fallen, and

repent, and do the first works."

Bemembrance, repentance, and doing the first works, when under the

influence of the first love. This is the exhortation.

" Or else I will come unto thee quickly, and will remove thy lamp-

stand out of his place, except thou repent."

He does not say, " I will extinguish thy lamp," but " remove thy

lampstand out of his place "—ite place of pre-eminence.

Verse 6. " But this thou hast, that thou hatest the deeds of the

Nicolaitanes, which g also hate."

Nicolaitanes—i.e., Victorious people.

The Epistle of Jude may give us the character of these deeds of the

victorious people ; such as " turning the grace of our God into

lasciviousness, and denying the only sovereign Lord God, and our Lord

Jesus Christ " (verse 4).

To be faithful, we have not only to love what Christ loves, but to

hate what He hates.

Verse 7. "He that hath an ear, let Lim hear what the Spirit saith

unto the churches."

The Spirit has a voice of instruction for the individual car, and for

all the churches, as well as for each particular church.

" To him that overcometh will I give to eat of the tree of life, which

is in the midst of the paradise of God."

The overcomer is he who, giving heed to the word of approval, con

tinues in what is approved ; and also, heeding the word or instruction,

reproof, or exhortation, obtains the mastery over what is disapproved of.

As the serpent beguiled Eve through his subtilty, so the Church has

been corrupted from the simplicity that is in Christ. Bight to the tree

of life was forfeited at first.

The promise to the overcomer is true to faith in spirit now, but the

full realisation will be in eternity.

(To lit Continued.)
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CHRISTIAN GROWTH.

A WOBD TO YOUNS CHBISMAWS.

the spring time we have watched the new life of the tree

manifesting itself in the buds and blossoms it has put forth, and

as we hare done so we have been reminded of the power within

the tree. "We have noticed sometimes a few of the old leaves remaining,

but the power of the fresh life has soon thrown them off. And we have

also noticed those who have had evil habits—like the old leaves—cling

ing to them, but, by the power of the new life begotten in them, they

have thrown off these evil habits, and the leaves of a simple confession

of Christ and the fruit of the Spirit have been seen instead. But to

come to our subject.

I. Growth implies life.

II. Growth implies progress.

III. "What we are to grow in.

TV. How to grow.

V. "What we are to grow like.

I. Growth implies life. A friend, preaching in the open air in

Scotland upon the subject of grace, was accosted, after he had done, by a

man who said that his minister had been preaching upon that subject,

and that Tie was trying to grow into grace. The evangelist pointed to a tree

by the roadside, and asked him if the tree grew into that place, or if it

was planted in that place, and then grew where it was planted. " Why,

of course it was first planted in that place, and then grew where it was

planted." "And so," said the evangelist, "youmustfirst beplanted in grace

before you can grow in grace. There is no such thing as working for

grace and life, or growing into grace, but, being saved by grace and thus

standing in grace, you are to grow in grace." But, my reader, if you are

a Christian, you can rejoice in these three blessed facts—

1. That you are saved by grace. That it was not anything you were,

you had done, could do, or promised to do; it was wholly and entirely of

God's free, unmerited favour that He saved you.

2. That you are now brought into a new standing. You no longer

stand upon your own dignity, or in the old Adam, but your standing is

in Christ ; it is no longer a question of what you are, but of what He

ia, and what He has done for you.

3. That you are born again. That is, you have a new life, a new

principle, a new nature. You find that now there is a principle within

you which is opposed to the flesh or the evil principle you have naturally,

and which, up to the time you were born again, you followed. "We have

an illustration of this in the case of Ishmael and Isaac. Until Isaac

came along Ishmael had it all his own way ; but when Isaac is weaned

Ishmael is found mocking Isaac (Gen. xxi. 8, 0), and because of this
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Ishmael is cast out. You remember the apostle takes up this as an

illustration of the two natures : " Now we, brethren, as Isaac was, are

children of promise. But as then he that was born after the flesh perse

cuted him that was born after the Spirit, EYEN so IT is NOW " (Gal.

iv. 28, 29). Now there are many Christians who say, " "Why, I never

had this conflict before I was born again. Now it is a continual con

flict ; and not only that, but I find that this evil nature or principle

within me is stronger than the new nature or principle ; in fact, my

experience is described in the words of Paul : ' For the good which I

would I do not ; but the evil which I would not, that I practise'" (E.V.,

Rom. vii. 19). Now we know this is often the experience of Christians;

but it is not proper Christian experience. The man in the seventh

of Romans mentions himself forty-one times (see the pronouns

" I," " me," and " my "), and the Lord Jesus only once : no

wonder he got into bondage. Now, in the eighth of Romans,

he sees the One who is to give him the power, namely, the Holy

Spirit, who is the power to enable us to follow the desires of the

new nature. Now, many Christians, when they wake up to this fact—

that by the power of the Holy Spirit they may have continual victory

over the flesh—say they have got the second blessing. As to point of

experience, it may be so ; but as to actual fact, it was theirs as soon as they

believed ; and it was through ignorance and unbelief that they did not

live in the power of the Holy Spirit. "We remember hearing of a quaint

old man saying once, " Praise the Lord ! when He saved me He made a

clean job of it ;" and that is so ; and what we want to do is to live in the

power of it, by faith. Eecently, passing by a shop that was shut up, we

noticed a placard stating that " in a few days it would be re-opened

under entirely new management ;" and remember this, that you are under

entirely new management—that is, under the management of the Holy

Spirit. And remember this also, that the evil principle within is not

cast out (cast out as to its power, but not as to its presence); for although

Ishmael was cast out of the house, he was still in the land, and the seed

of Ishmael was ever a source of annoyance to the seed of Isaac

(Ps. Ixxxiii. 5, 6). What we have to do is to follow the new nature and

not the old : " For they that are after the flesh do mind the things of

the flesh ; but they that are after the Spirit the things of the Spirit.

For the mind of the flesh is flesh ; but the mind of the Spirit is life and

peace. . . . But ye are not in the flesh, but in the Spirit, if so be that

the Spirit of God dwelleth in you" (B.V., Rom. viii. 5-9.)

II. ffrmvth implies progress. "We read in Gen. ii. 9, that God made

every tree to grow; and we know that God's purpose in saving us by

His grace is that we should grow in grace.

We have four illustrations of growth or progress—1. The corn;

2. The plant ; 3. The child ; 4. The building.

1. 2 Tie corn. " The kingdom of God is like seed which a man cast

into the ground ; and should sleep, and rise night and day, and the

seed should spring and grow up, he knoweth not how. For the earth

bringeth forth fruit of herself ; first the blade, then the ear, after that

the full corn in the ear " (Mark iv. 27, 28). And in spring time we

have repeatedly seen this. As in nature so in grace ; there is the seed of
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the new life implanted by the Word and Spirit, then the blade of con

fession of Christ and love to the brethren, then the stalk of upright

conduct, then the ear of fruit-bearing, and the full corn in the ear of

usefulness, communion, and 307.

2. Plant growth. There are four things necessary for a plant to

grow—First, it must have a good soil : and we must be " rooted and

grounded in love " if we are to grow in grace (Eph. iii. 17). Second, a

plant must be in a good atmosphere ; and if we are to grow we must be

separate from the world, and be meditating in the Word of God, and we

shall be " like a tree planted by the rivers of water, that bringeth forth

his fruit in his season ; his leaf also shall not wither ; and whatsoever

he doeth shall prosper" (Ps. i. 3). Third, a plant must also have sun, or

else it will be sickly ; and we must be, not only " rooted," but " built up "

in Christ (Col. ii. 7), " grow up into Him in all things " (Eph. iv. 15).

Fourth, a plan t must have water ; and we must have Him of whom the

water is an emblem, namely, the Holy Spirit, for it is only as we feed by

the Word by the power of the Spirit that we grow in grace.

3. Child growth.—There are four stages given us in the Word—

Babes : those who are born into God's family ; and as such they need

"the sincere milk of the Word, that they may grow thereby " (1 Pet. ii. 2).

There are two things a mother wants for her baby, namely, she wants it

to sleep and eat, and there are two things a babe in Christ wants—rest

of conscience through faith in the perfect sacrifice of Christ, rest of

heart through abiding in the person of Christ, and to be feeding con

tinually upon the sincere milk of the Word.

Children : those who not only know that they are born into the

family, but who are rejoicing in the blessings He gives, whose sins are

forgiven for His name's sake (1 John ii. 12).

Young men : those in whom the Word of God is abiding, and who

have victory thereby over the wicked one (1 John ii. 13).

Fathers : those who have personal dealings with Christ, who not only

rejoice in the blessings He gives, but who rejoice in the person of Christ,

and have fellowship with Him. Here we see progress.

4. Building growth (Eph. ii. 21). We have watched a building being

built : we have seen the foundation laid, and then, brick by brick, or

stone by stone, the building has gone on until it is finished. Peter

seems to have this idea when speaking of adding to our faith virtue or

courage, knowledge, temperance or self-control, patience, godliness,

brotherly kindness, and love (2 Pet. i. 5-8). In fact, we might call this

the progress of faith, for—

What is virtue or courage, but faith undaunted ?

What is knowledge, but faith apprehending ?

What is temperance, but faith overcoming ?

What is patience, but faith untiring ?

What is godliness, but faith imitating ?

What is brotherly kindness, but faith in practice ?

What is love, but faith at work ?

Thus, "if these things be in us, and abound, they make us that we shall

neither be barren nor unfruitful in the knowledge of our Lord Jesus

Christ." F. E. MABSH.
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NOTES ON THE EPISTLE TO THE HEBREWS.
(Continuedfrom page 32.)

CHAP. XI.

ABRAHAM is the next name on the list. As father of the faithful,

he occupies a large place here.

The first instance of his faith recorded is his leaving his own

country to go out whither he might be led. This, too, was simply by

giving substance to the mere word of God. God gave him the rich pro

mises of Gen. xii. 2, 3, and Abraham left the substantial advantages of

Ur of the Chaldees for a life of wandering after a shadowy prospect

which seemed in every way improbable. But it was no shadow to

Abraham. Beside the realities his faith spread before him, the things

he was enjoying in his native home were the shadows which he willingly

left to grasp the fairer prize awaiting him elsewhere. Can we under

stand the faith which could cause such a complete abandonment of

present hope, and lead to contentment to follow step by step through an

unknown land ?

" I was not ever thus, nor prayed that Thou

Sbould'st lead me on ;

I loved to choose and pick my path, but now

(Can we say it ?) I«ad Thou me on."

Is our faith strong enough to enable us to follow the divine leading

at all times, even when we cannot see one step ahead ? If it be so, we

shall inherit no less blessing than did Abraham. Such a life of implicit

trust is the most honouring to God ; and " Them that honour Me I will

honour " (1 Sam. ii. 30). Simple, unquestioning obedience marked the

life of the beloved Son of God, and He calls upon us to follow Him

therein and share His reward (John xii. 28). " The Lord is good, a

stronghold in the day of trouble ; and He knoweth them that trust in

Him " (Nah. i. 7). " They that know Thy name will put their trust in

Thee " (Ps. ix. 10).

It was faith also which kept Abraham as a sojourner in the land he was

told should be his. "With a household which proved sufficient for the

slaughter of the kings, why did he not attempt to take possession of

Canaan ? Was not God's promise that it should be his sufficient warrant

for his doing so ? Though in a similar case Abraham afterwards failed,

in this his faith was strong enough in God's promise to keep him from

trying to bring about its fulfilment by his own efforts without the divine

command. "We know how Moses failed in this way. "When he knew

that God by his hand would deliver Israel, he began—or thought to

begin—by killing the Egyptian (Acts vii. 24, 25) ; but instead of

bringing about a general rebellion of the Israelites, resulting in their

liberation, it only brought the forty years' exile in the desert.
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So, when there appeared no sign of the promised child, Abraham was

persuaded by his wife to revert to human means. Ishmael was the

result—the " child of the flesh "—who was such a source of trial and

relation that he had to be at last banished.

In beautiful contrast to these two is the Man Christ Jesus. He knew

the world was to be His ; but not the least thing would He do to obtain

possession of it until the Father so ordered : from neither devil nor

mini would He receive it (Ps. ii. 8 ; Luke iv. 6 ; John vi. 15). "When

the Father's time is come, He will come forth and smite the earth with

the rod of His mouth, and reign till all His enemies are subdued under

Him ; till then, He waits.

So Abraham waited. The land was to be his : when, the Lord had

not said ; and the man of faith could sojourn in tents in the meantime.

But another reason of Abraham's patience was that he was looking

for something more than Canaan. He was not over-anxious to grasp

the temporal inheritance, because he had his eyes on a better and more

enduring possession.

That Sarah " counted TTim faithful who had promised," we might have

doubted but for this assurance. The failure of her faith was but tem

porary, and was forgiven, so that it is not mentioned here. It was only

faith could believe that which was contrary to nature, and Sarah reaped

her reward, and the honour of being the only woman in this list of the

children of faith. Others might have been mentioned : Mary, the mother

of Jesus, would not come far behind. But whether Sarah, or Deborah,

or Elizabeth, or Mary, or faithful women of more modern times, each

may claim the blessing inspired by the Holy Ghost—" Blessed is she

that believed ; for there shall be a fulfilment of the things which have

been spoken to her from the Lord " (Luke i. 45). There is no respect

of persons with God; old and young, rich and poor, male and female,

shall alike reap an abundant harvest of blessing from all the honour they

have put upon Him by " counting Him faithful who promised."

But why should we not believe Him ? Over and over again has He

proved His faithfulness to ourselves and others. We trust our friends

with far less reason. "We wonder at what is called strong faith : should

we not rather wonder at doubt under such circumstances ? Nay, is it

not very like insanity to doubt One who cannot lie ?

And so the man that was as good as dead became the father of two

multitudes—a family of faith as many as the stars of heaven : for they

which be of faith, the same are the children of Abraham (Gal. iii. 7) ;

and an earthly family as the sand that is by the sea shore (Gen. xxii. 17).

It is an encouraging thought that even now faith may make one who

\ras as good as dead—under sentence of death, in momentary danger of
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execution—the father of a great multitude. "What limit is placed to the

number of spiritual children which may be given to a man of faith ?

There are some who will appear with large families in the day of home-

gathering. What joy will it be to see that, after so long a time of bringing

forth fruit unto death, we have been privileged by grace to bring forth

fruit unto God ! Nor will there be self-glory in the thought ; for it can

but provoke the adoring exclamation, " What hath God wrought ! "

" Not unto us, O Lord, not unto us, but unto Thy name give glory, for

Thy mercy and for Thy truth's sake."

Up to this time Abraham had not received the land according to the

promises ; but he died in the same calm, assured faith in them as he

had lived.

Verse 13 seems to refer to Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, spoken of in

verse 9. They saw the promises in the distance—faith has keen sight—

and the sight of the riches in the future had a great effect upon them.

It is thought strange when one does not set much store by earthly things ;

but the revelation to these men made them confess themselves strangers

and pilgrims here. It was the effect of the heavenly, not the earthly,

inheritance. They were not occupied solely with the prospect of Canaan.

Jesus testified that Abraham " rejoiced to see My day ; and he saw it,

and was glad " (John viii. 56). There can be no doubt that the revela

tion of the Messiah—the prominent subject in every age—was not

withheld from Abraham. He may have known who the Seed was to

whom the promises were made, and rejoiced in the prospect of His

kingdom, and his own and his children's place in it.

So they were looking for this heavenly country, which is so much

better than even the land which floweth with milk and honey, which is

the glory of all lands. That knd has foundations laid by God Himself,

who is its Maker and Builder.

They did not mind being strangers in Canaan ; for this heavenly

country was their own. The word indicating the country they were

seeking means " a fatherland," and suggests a pleasant thought. For

are not we too looking forward to a " country of our own "—our Fathers

home ? If that is really in our view, we shall have no difficulty in

turning our backs on things down here. We never hear the least desire

for Ur of the Chaldees after the entrance into Canaan.

If we have been separated from the world, could it always be said that

we have ceased to be mindful of the country from whence we came out?

If not, it is because we do not sufficiently survey the glories of the better

country. When we see one not in spirit detached from the world, we

may be sure the reason is that they are not enough with the Lord for

Him to show them the beauty of Himself and the city He has prepared
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for them. If they saw much of Him, they would be so in love with Him,

that the knowledge that He will be there—that He is there—would of

itself suffice to draw their hearts there ; for " where the treasure is, there

will the heart be also." If we are accustomed to look upon the place

where Jesus is as our home, it will need no effort to feel as strangers

here. Everything will appear foreign to what we are accustomed to

there, and that will be sufficient to prevent our feeling at home.

And what is the city like our God has prepared for His people ?

" No place on earth is like it,

Or can with it compare."

The list of most precious things among men is exhausted to find com

parisons. Its wall of jasper ; the city of pure gold ; and the glory of

God its light. There shall be no curse there ; but His servants shall

serve THm without fear or fault, and their reward will be their ability

to gaze untiringly and unendingly on TTi« face. That sight will no

more be destruction, for they shall be strengthened and made fit. Oh !

let each be careful that they fail not of the reward ; for " many shall

come from the east and west, and shall sit down with Abraham, Isaac,

and Jacob in the kingdom," but some shall be cast out.

This statement that Abraham looked for a heavenly city, with John

viii. 56, is sufficient answer to such as deny the Old Testament saints a

place with the Church in the glory.

" God is not ashamed of them." Can it be ? It seems to us some

times that God must be ashamed to own us, though too loving to cast

us off. But no ; in spite of our failings, and our weakness, and our

wanderings, He is not ashamed to be known as our God. What confi

dence this gives us to return to Him, after having grieved Him by our

frowardness and hardness of heart ! "We cannot half fathom the grace

that is in our Father's heart ; but each day's experience must add to the

knowledge of it. Not only are we precious to Him on account of the

price paid for our ransom ; but He must have counted us precious before

that, or He would not have paid it. " Since thou wast precious in My

sight, thou hast been honourable, and I have loved thee " (Isa. xliii. 4).

We are not ashamed of one we love. God glories in His love for us,

and delights to exhibit, to us and in us, His grace. In the ages to come

He will show that He has not been ashamed of us, when we appear in

the city He has prepared for us, perfect through His comeliness which

He has put upon us, clothed in the righteousnesses which His Spirit has

wrought through us (Eph. ii. 7 ; Heb. xi. 16 ; Ezek. xvi. 14 ; Eev. xix. 8 ;

Col. i. 29). May our hearts so drink in the joy and sweetness of this

revelation that it may incite us so to live that we may " need not to be

ashamed.'1
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Another great instance of the faith of Abraham was his offering up

the one in whom the promises centered. The terms in which he was

commanded to offer Isaac are very striking, and seem designed to test

his faith and obedience to the utmost. Clause after clause of the com

mand (Gen. xiii. 2) seems to make obedience more difficult. " Take

now thy son." Abraham had all a father's love for his sons. Only one

is mentioned—might not this be a son of one of the other wives or con

cubines ? " Thine only son." This must point to the child of promise :

no other is recognised. Take that one I the only child of the beloved

Sarah, the son of his old age. " Isaac." Surely this could not be ; for

was it not said, " In Isaac shall thy seed be called " ? How could all the

promise be fulfilled if Isaac died ? It must have been a continual trial

of faith to Abraham, that all the promises hung upon the frail life of the

one child. If any one of the many accidents incident to humanity had

cut him off, they must all have fallen to the ground. And now he was

commanded to cut off that life, which had been preserved from harm so

long, by one fatal blow from his own hand. All the feelings of the man,

the father, and the " heir of the world," must have risen in rebellion

against such an order.

And yet we have no sign of anything of the sort. The unhesitating,

deliberate, careful preparation, and the calm answer to Isaac's question,

show to us the man who could trust God. The secret of it is that he

knew God.

A Christian once held a knife to his wife's breast, and said, " Are you

afraid ? " " Not a bit," was the calm answer. She knew the hand that

held the knife, and the heart behind it, too well to have the slightest

tremor. So Abraham knew God. " They that know Thy name will put

their trust in Thee." "Thou wilt keep him in perfect peace whose

mind is stayed on Thee, because he trusteth in Thee." Abraham might

have said, " The responsibility of the promises rests not with me, but

with Thee, 0 Lord ; ' how wilt Thou do for Thy great name ' if they be

not fulfilled ? " Such holy boldness is not displeasing to the Lord. He

was sure that Isaac could not be finally destroyed, because God's honour

was, so to speak, bound up in him. If God permitted him to be killed,

then He would raise him up again. The promises were such realities to

Abraham that it did not seem too much to expect God to work a miracle

in order to fulfil them. What a God must He be whose servants can so

trust Him ! Oh, what glory does such faith bring to our God ! No

wonder that He rewards it. " Oh how great is Thy goodness, which

Thou hast laid up for them that fear Thee ; which Thou hast wrought

for them that trust in Thee before the sons of men ! " (Ps. xsxi. 19).

Abraham was not disappointed. God provided a substitute, and Isaac

was saved. And because he had not withheld even this, he got a fresh

blessing from the Lord.

"With such an instance as this before us, we cannot think the Lord

is pleased with the false humility which says, " I am not worthy that the

Lord should keep His promise to me." It pleases Him that we should

not look at ourselves in the matter, but just lay hold of a promise and

claim its fulfilment. Whatever happens, He would have us in the

perfect peace which comes from knowledge and consequent faith. If we

know Has heart, we shall not be afraid of anything He may do or say to
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us. However incomprehensible a command or a providence may be,

there is no need for fear : in the Lord's hand it can but bring us good.

We should not doubt Him, or fear to yield Him anything He may ask

for. We never give up anything to God without receiving it back again

with a blessing added, or something in exchange for it which immeasur

ably outweighs it.

" 111 that God blesses is our good,

And unblest good is ill;
And all is right that seems most •wrong,

If it be His sweet will."

We cannot leave this without remembering the One typified by Isaac.

Abraham's love to God led him to give up his only son to Him ; and

God's love to Abraham caused Him to give up His only Son. But

though a substitute was found for Isaac, there could be none for Jesus.

He was Himself the Substitute—beautifully pictured in the ram which

bore the stroke intended for Isaac.

The faith exercised by Isaac in his prophetic blessing has reference

to what was spoken to Kebekah at the birth of Esau and Jacob (Gen.

irv. 23). Isaac blessed Jacob ignorantly at first ; but when he discovered

the mistake, he confirmed it, seeing the hand of the Lord in the thing,

who would thus bring about His own purpose. Isaac forgot the Lord's

purpose in his own for a time ; but, on being reminded of it, his faith

instantly acquiesced. M. M. A.

THE LIMIT OF PERSONAL TESTIMONY.

(HEBE are they who insist that the personal testimony of converts

shall be the mighty agent in bringing about the conversion of

the masses ; and so far has this idea been carried out (at least,

as far as the testimony is concerned), that the Bible has become somewhat

of a secondary matter with them in the means employed to bring the

people to Christ.

It sounds good, but it does not answer, as the results unmistakably

prove. Personal testimony is insisted upon in the Word of God, but it

must come secondary to the preaching oi' Christ. To parade testimony

high above aught else, is like waving a toy flag before the Union Jack.

When the woman at Samaria's well was converted, she became " a

lady preacher " of the right kind at once, and her preaching consisted of

personal testimony. God owned it, for we read that "many of the

Samaritans of that city believed on Him for the saying of the woman,

which testified . . ." But when the Lord Jesus Christ Himself preached,

we read that " many more believed, because of His own word."

There seems to be a rule here, which it would be wise to follow.

To continue with personal testimony, and almost nothing else, becomes

monotonous as the musical instruments in the streets, which weary us

vrith their sameness; but the preaching of Christ, though it be "the

old story," is always fresh, and will attract men to the Son of God.

This has been the great magaet for these centuries, and will still be,

when all modern notions shall have vanished away. P. C. S.



THE CHRISTIAN PILGRIM WHEN NEARING

THE CELESTIAL CITY.

MY pilgrimage is almost o'er ;

My Saviour now " stands at the door ; "

And He is mine for evermore—

Hallelujah !

Oh, Jesus, Thou hast been my light !

Thy Word has been my heart's delight ;

Thy presence made my journey bright—

Hallelujah!

Thy Holy Spirit led the way,

Restored me when I went astray,

And never left me, night nor day—

Hallelujah !

And now, when earth is nearly past,

And home appears in sight at last,

Into Thine arms myself I cast—

Hallelujah !

Thine arms ! my shield when foes oppressed ;

My sure resort when griefs distressed ;

"Where long ago I found my rest—

Hallelujah!

Those loving arms, now still more dear,

As heavenly scenes are drawing near,

And Thou in glory will appear—

Hallelujah!

E. N. B.

" IT was a memorable time; but I can no more command such

seasons than I can create a universe."

" How large a portion of my time was spent in sin, vanity, and dark

ness, before I knew the Lord ! How little time have I rescued from the

world since I knew Him ! " H. C.
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TENDER THINGS.

H.—"HIS VOICE."

CAKT. ii. 8.

|0 those who, like David, cry, " I will hear what God the Lord will

speak "(Ps. Ixxxv. 8), and let Him waken the ear (Isa. 1. 4),

God's voice is one of the most precious, inestimable things of

heaven and earth. " He is pitiful and of tender mercies " (James v. 11).

-Tender'' in Greek signifies inward affection, bowels of compassion;

and could we understand the wondrous Heart that broods over us (Deut.

ixxii. 11), so full of compassion (Ps. Ixxrvi. 15) and so wise (Job ix. 4),

our lives would surely be golden lines of unbroken trust, and His voica

infinitely sweeter (Cant. ii. 14) to the hearts which comprehend so

feebly the matchless tenderness of His words, and the manner and time

of giving them to us. He speaks peace (Ps. Ixxxv. 8), strength (Dan.

i. 19), joy (Jer. rv. 16), patience (Luke xxi. 19; Rev. iii. 10), and

essentially comfort (Isa. xl. 1), " speaking to the heart," in the Hebrew

•• comfortably." To the trembling woman He says, " Daughter, iliy

faith . . ." (Luke viii. 47, 48). Did He not know the fluttering heart

was dreading reproof for stealing power from Him, and does it not

«em as though He said, " Thy faith is precious to Me—that hath saved

thee '' ? For what is our faith at its best but a palsied hand touching

the fringe of His garment, and why should He honour it thus ?

To the disciples' cry of " We perish," He says, " Why are ye fearful,

ye of little faith?"—their faith was strong enough to wake Him, but not to

let Him sleep on—but He does not say that until after He has stilled the

storm. Surely He sometimes seems to sleep on, that faith may learn to

wait as well as cry. And the " Carest Thou not?" must be very grievous

to His heart, for although the storm did not awake Him, the well-loved

voices soon did. Peter wrote later on, " He careth for you " (1 Pet. v. 7;

ilark iv. 38).

To the woman who was a sinner He spake forgiveness (Luke rii. 39);

and of her to them all He says, " She loved much."

To those who could not watch although they knew His soul was

(xtxtding sorrowful unto death (Mark xiv. 34), He gives the tender

words, " The spirit truly is ready, but the flesh weak ; " showing them

He knew their love, for " His eye seeth every precious thing " (Job

xxriii. 10), although they failed to show it : they "would not deny Him

in any wise " (verse 31), but they " could not watch one hour " (verse 37).

"He carries the lambs in His bosom" (Isa. xl. 11); " He putteth forth His

sheep" (John x. 4) ; and those who have been carried, can follow, and

ought to bear the weak (Rom. xv. 1). He comforts the widow when

7
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He is about giving her the life she weeps for (Luke vii. 12, 13), and yet

to the centurion He speaks no word. He marvelled at him, and said

to the people, " I have not found so great faith in Israel " (Luke vii. 9);

he did not need to be spoken to. " Oh how great is Thy goodness,

which Thou hast laid up for them that fear Thee ; which Thou hast

wrought .'" (Ps. xxxi. 19). The kindness of love. Mercy in the Psalms

is very often chescd (Hebrew), i.e., lovingkindness. So it is not only

the tenderness of pity, but of love.

To Simon's cry of "Depart from me," He has "Fearnot; henceforth . . .''

(Luke v. 10); turning him from his " nevertheless" of little faith to the

glorious future, when he should indeed lay a full net at the Master's

t'eet. To the toilimg, tossed, and troubled ones " He straightway spake,

Be of good cheer ; it is I " (in the Greek " / am") (Matt. xiv. 27). And

to Peter's " if," He says, " Come." Surely fears and doubts get their

death-blow from such wondrous tenderness ; and yet we, like those of old,

after such dealings cry, " Send her away " (Matt. TV. 23), misunder

standing the compassion that faileth not, although it has cradled us and

our faith for many years. The multitude rebuked, but He stood still, and

called the blind, saying, " What will ye that I should do unto you?"

(Matt. xx. 31). "Why ask when He knows so well ? Because He loves

to hear us say "Lord," loves to hear our requests (Phil. iv. 6), and up-

braideth not the little faith or great weakness (James i. 5).

And the time:—Philip "arose and went" at the Lord's bidding;

(Acts viii.), " and, behold, a man of Ethiopia was returning" (verse 28).

He " ran thither," to the Lord's " Go near," and there was joy in heaven.

It is well to hearken carefully (Deut. xv. 5) and obey speedily (Josh.

xxiv. 24), for when He has prepared the work, and us for it, He sends

us to it. And if some of us recall times, or a time, how, when the

indicated work was ready, we failed to " run the way of His command

ments " (Ps. cxix. 32), it is well to remember how and whv we failed ; for

although the Lord does not remember that which He has blotted out (Isa.

xliii. 25), yet we need the " cock-crow " sometimes (Luke xxii. 61) to

enable us to "rise early" (Gen. xxii. 3 : Josh. vii. 16; Acts v. 21) and

enjoy the " light of the morning, when the sun riseth, even a morning

without clouds" (2 Sam. xxiii. 4)—unbroken communion in the blessings

of obedience.

Solomon asked for a hearing heart (1 Kings iii. 9), and God

said, " Because thou hast asked for thyself understanding, to hear

judgment ... I have given thee "—all, and more than, he asked

for. " O that thou hadst hearkened ! " (Isa. xlviii. 18), is His cry

of yearning love; and "To are My friends, if ye do whatsoever I command

you " (John xv. 14); for hearing makes us prayerful, powerful, and peace

ful. "Cause me to hear Thy lovingkindness in the morning," and "Teach

me to do Thy will" (Ps. cxliii. 8, 10), are not far apart; and "knowing

the way wherein I should walk" (verse 8), is between ; and although we

shall not see His face until we are in His home, yet we may hourly hear

His voice if we wilJ but let Him cause us to hear it (Cant. viii. 13,

v. 16), for He alone can give the hearing ear or the seeing eye.

A. S.
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WHAT JESUS IS TO ME.

JESUS is my LITE :

His blood is drink indeed ;

His broken body is the bread

On which I feed.

Jesus is my LOYE :

He gave Himself for me,

And paid my dowry with His blood

Upon the tree.

Jesus is my PEACE :

He steers me by His skill ;

And boisterous winds and waves obey

His " Peace, be still 1 "

Jesus is my HOPE :

Unseen, within the veil,

My soul hath found an anchorage

That cannot fail.

Jesus is my JoT:

And well may I rejoice ;

'Tis heaven on earth to lisp His name,

And hear His voice.

Jesus is my TBTJST :

I cast all fear aside,

Content to know He leadeth me,

Whate'er betide.

Jesus, my ALL-IN-ALL,

What can I want but Thee ?

And Thy dear name to heaven is

The golden key.

THOMAS EDMUND KEYNOLDS,

Late Master of Totteridye Chapel School.

ACROSTICS
ON NAMES, ILLUSTRATING LEADING THOUGHTS IN THE LIFE OE CHAEACTEE

OP THE PERSON NAMED.

Xo. IV.—CAIN.

0 Coveted the favour that his brother's offering got.

A Angry because his brother is accepted and he rejected.

1 Inherited this evil from his parents.

N Neglected the sin offering that was crouching at the door.

This was the sin of sins—that he would not accept or bring the offer

ing that God required (see Gen. iv. 7, margin, Newbeny's Bible). " If

thou doest well, shalt thou not be accepted ? and if not, a sin offering

croucheth at the door." F. E. M.
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THE FIVE SENSES.

No. II.—SEEING.

The eye of God.

He that formed the eye, shall He not see ? . . Ps. xciv. 9.

The eyes of the Lord are in every place . . . . Prov. xv. 3.

Run to and fro through the whole earth Zech. iv. 10; 2 Chron. xvi. 9.

Behold and try the children of men . . . . Ps. xi. 4.

The ways of man are before His eyes . . . . Prov. v. 21.

All things naked and opened unto His eyes . . Heb. iv. 13.

The Lord looked down from heaven . . Ps. xiv. 2.

The Lord looked upon the children of Israel . . Ex. iii. 7.

Thou God seest me . . . . . . . . Gen. xvi. 13.

He is of purer eyes than to behold evil . . . . Hab. i. 13.

His eyes are upon the righteous . . . . . . Ps. xxxiv. 15.

I will guide thee with Mine eye. . . . Ps. xxxii. 8.

When I see the blood, I will pass over . . . . Ex. xii. 13.

The eye of the Lord Jegut.

He looked in anger . . . . . . . . Mark iii. 5.

He looked in compassion . . . . Mark vi. 34 ; Mark x. 21.

He looked in fellowship . . . . . . . . Mark iii. 34.

He looked in forgiveness . . . . . . . . Luke xxii. 61.

He looked in rebuke . . . . Mark viii. 33 ; Luke vi. 10.

He looked up to heaven . . . . Mark vii. 34 ; Mark vi. 41.

Hi* eyes are like doves' eyes . . . . . . Cant. v. 12.

His eyes are as a flame of fire . . . . . . Rev. xix. 12.

He wept at the grave of Lazarus . . . . . . John xi. 35.

He wept over Jerusalem . . . . . . . . Luke xix. 41.

TJie eye of man.

Opened to evil . . . . . . . . . . Gen. iii. 5.

Never satisfied . . . . . . Prov. xxvii. 20 ; Eccles. i. 8.

Blinded by sin 1 John ii. 11.

An evil eye . . . . . . . . . . Mark vii. 22.

Full of adultery 2 Peter ii. 14.

The lust of the eye . . . . . . . . 1 John ii. 16.

A single eye Matt. vi. 22.

Cannot see afar off . . . . . . . . 2 Peter i. 9.

Should be single Matt. yi. 22.

Should look right on . . . . . . . . Prov. iv. 25.

Should look unto Jesus Heb. xii. 2 ; 2 Cor. iii. 18 ; Isa. xlv. 22.

Should look for " that blessed hope " . . . . Titus ii. 13.

Shall see the King in His beauty . . . . Isa. xxxiii. 17.

"In hell he lift up his eyes, being in torments" Luke xvi. 12.

W. SOLTAU.
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No. 121.-" THE DISCIPLE WHOM JESUS LOVED,"

(Great—"fondly loved.")

1 JOHN iv. 19.

John leant upon the bosom of Jesus, for love must have the nearest

place (Song Sol. viii. 6), and then he could say, " Lord." He had

power in communion, for his " Who is it ? " brought the answer for

himself and others (John xiii. 25, 26).

John " went in with Jesus," for love makes all things easy, and he was

able to bring in Peter (John xviii. 15, 16).

John stood beside the cross, for love will never forsake (Heb. xiii. 5),

and received a life trust from the lips of his dying Lord (John xix.

26, 27).

John outran Peter, for love is swift (Song of Sol. ii. 8, 9), and he " saw

and believed " (John xx. 8).

" Faith gets the most, humility keeps the most, and love does the most."A. 8.

No. 122.—THE CROWNS OF SCRIPTURE,

I.—The Crown of Pride . . . . . . . . Isa. xxviii. 1-3.

The Drunkard's Crown.

II.—The Crown of Thorns Matt, xxvii. 29.

His Crown . .
( Ps. xxii. 23.

' \ Ps. ciii. 4.

Past. Present. Future.

Thorns. Glory and Honour. Many Crowns.

(Curses.) (Heb. ii. 9.) (Eev. xix. 12.)

TTT mi r> eve f Bev. ii. 10.
IIL-The Crown of Life | James i. 12.

Endurance in Temptation (Trial).

" Blessed is the man that endureth temptation."

IV.—The Incorruptible Grown . . . . . . 1 Cor. ix. 24-27.

The Eace-runner . . . . . . Phil. iii.

" I press toward the mark."

V.—The Crown of Eejoicing 1 Thess. ii. 19, 20.

(Phil. iv. 1.

Soul-winner's Crown . . . . -< 2 Cor. i. 14.

(Ps. cxxvi. 5, 6.

" He that winneth souls is wise " . . Prov. xi. 30.

" They that be wise shall shine " . . Dan. xii. 3.

VI.—The Crown of Eighteousness . . . . 2 Tim. iv. 6-8.

The Watching Christian . . . . Luke xii. 37.

VII.—The Crown of Glory 1 Pet. v. 1-4.

(Gen. xlvi. 34.

The Shepherd's Crown . . . .1 Acts xx. 28.

(John xxi. 15-17.

S. TINSLET.
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No. 123,-SEVEN THINGS THAT ARE TRUE OF CHRIST

AS THE "TRUE ONE,"

1. He is Faithful and True

2. He is the true God

3. He is the true Light

4. He is the true Bread . . . . . . . .

5. He is the true "Witness

6. He is the true Vine

7. He is the Minister of the true tabernacle . .

Eev. xix. 11.

1 John v. 20.

John i. 9.

John vi. 32.

EOT. iii. 14.

John XT. 1.

Heb. viii. 2.

F. E. M.

No. 124.-A CHAIN OF SEVEN LINKS IN ROM, VIII, IN

CONNECTION WITH THE WORD "WE" IN RELATION

TO LIFE AND WALK.

We cry, "Abba, Father" . . verse 15

We suffer with Him . . verse 17

We groan . . . . . . verse 23

We hope . . . . . . verse 24

We wait . . . . . . verse 25

We know . . . . . . verse 28

We know not . . . . verse 26

Relationship.

Suffering.

Bedemption of body.

The Coming Oae.

Salvation.

All things work for our good.

How to pray.

F. E. M.

A SUGGESTION FOR AN OBJECT LESSON OR PICTURE.

PSALM xxxvi. 5-9.

(The Linet art from an old Writer, they should be read separately.)

OBJECT.

1 . Thy Mercy, O Lord, is in the

Thy mercy, Lord, doth to the heavens extend (Pi. ciii.ll).

2. Thy Faithfulness reacheth unto the

Thy faithfulness does to the clouds ascend (Deut. vli. 9).

3. Thy Righteousness is like the great

Thy justice steadfast as a mountain is (Bom. iii. X).

4. Thy Judgments are a great

Thy judgments deep as Is the great abyss (Isa. zxx. IS).

5. Thou preservest

Thy tender mercies pave all living things (Fs. cxlv. 4).

6. Thy Lovingkindness . . the shadow of Thywings

The sons of men creep underneath Thy wings (Ps. xoi.4).

7. They shall be abundantly satisfied with the

fatness of Thy

With Thy great plenty they are fed at will (Isa. xxxiii. 16).

8. Thou shalt make them drink of the River of

Thy pleasures

And of Thy pleasure streams they drink their nil (Sol. Song v. 1).

9. For with Thee is the Fountain of Life . . FOUNTAIN.

For e'en the Fonnt of Life remains with Thee (Acta xvlL 26).

10. And in Thy Light shall we see . . . . LIGHT.

And in Thy glorious light we light shall see (1 Cor. xiii. 12).

S. TlNSLET.

HEAVENS.

CLOUDS.

MOUNTAINS.

DEEP (Sea).

MAN AND BEAST.

HEN AND BEOOD.

HOUSE.

BlTKB.
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INVITATION TO UNITED BIBLE STUDY.

FOB THE YOUNG.

GOD'S POWEE ON BEHALF OF THE BELIEYEE.

1. God's potver to keep usfrom sin.

He shall save His people from their sins . . . . Matt. i. 21.

Who is able to keep you from falling . . . . Jude 24.

Is of power to stablish you . . . . . . . . Bom. xvi. 25.

God is able to make him stand . . . . . . Bom. xiv. 4.

He will keep the feet of His saints . . . . . . 1 8am. ii. 9.

He will not suffer thy foot to be moved . . . . Ps. cxxi. 3.

The Lord shall preserve thee from all evil . . . . Ps. cxxi. 7.

He preserveth the souls of His saints . . . . Ps. xcvii. 10.

He is able to succour them that are tempted . . Heb. ii. 18.

I will keep thee from the hour of temptation . . Eev. iii. 10.

2. God's power working miyhtily in us.

The exceeding greatness of His power to us-ward...

according to the working of His mighty power Eph. i. 19.

It is God which worketh in you both to will and to do Phil. ii. 13.

Lord, thou hast wrought all our works in us . . Isa. xxvi. 12.

The grace of God given unto me by the effectual

working of His power . . . . . . . . Eph. iii. 7.

He that wrought effectually in Peter . . was mighty

in me . . . . . . . . . . . . Gal. ii. 8.

I la\wur according to His working, which worketh in

me mightily Col. i. 29.

Unto Bum that is able to do exceeding abundantly,

according to the power that worketh in us . . Eph. iii. 20.

The God of peace . . make you perfect . . working in

you that which is well pleasing in His sight . . Heb. xiii. 21.

3. God's powerfilling us for service.

God hath given us the spirit of power . . 2 Tim. i. 7.

I am full of power by the Spirit of the Lord . . Micah iii. 8.

Christ hath wrought by nie. .by the power of the

Spirit of God Bom. xv. 18, 19.

I was made a minister, .by the effectual working of

His power . . . . . . . . . . Eph. iii. 7.

My preaching was in demonstration of the Spirit and

of power . . 1 Cor. ii. 4.

Approving ourselves as ministers, .bythepowerof God 2 Cor. vi. 4, 7.

Be strong in the Lord, and in the power of His might Eph. vi. 10.

Strengthened .. according to His glorious power .. Col. i. 11.

Ye shall receive power . . . . . . . . Acts i. 8.

I give unto you power . . over all the power of the

enemy . . . . . . . . . . . . Luke x. 19.

Subject for March—Fruit-bearing.

Send in all the verses you can find (to Deaconess Christian Dundas,

Deaconesses' Institution, Tottenham), before the 12th of the month.



REMARKS ON PROF. DRUMMOND'S BOOK:

 

"NATURAL LAW IN THE SPIRITUAL WORLD.1"

ought to feel ourselves deeply indebted to any author of

talent and enthusiasm, like those shown by the writer of this

verj popular and attractive volume, for earnest and persevering

efforts to marshal the teachings of modern science in support

of the truths of the ancient revelation in the Bible.

It was a grand, deeply interesting, but exceedingly difficult task that

Professor Drummond set himself to accomplish, and if performed

according to the methods of true science and logic, by a man of his

ability, the work would undoubtedly have been a valuable addition to

the literature of the country at the present time.

Not that the Holy Scriptures require support from physical

science. Their original words are the very words of God ; and it is not

by physical science or its reasonings that they are proved to be so. It is

by evidence which, although entirely independent of such science, is

thoroughly sound and legitimate, and calculated to produce as reasonable

conviction as can be acquired by the evidence of any of the sciences.

"When this conviction is attained, science is not needed to support

the statements of God. It is impossible to conceive any kind of

evidence more sure than the testimony of the Creator of all things; and

when a statement is proved to have been made by the infallible Deity, it

is an impertinence to speak of its being confirmed, or requiring

confirmation, by the teaching of ignorant fallible men.

This volume might, however, have been extremely useful if the object

aimed at were wisely pursued ; for some at least of the many atheists

and agnostics who in our day plume themselves on their science might

have been arrested by it and led to reconsider their position.

Their position is utterly untenable if they would only follow the

method recommended by Professor Huxley as " the unconscious logic of

common sense," " the method of all mankind,'' and " the assumption on

which every act of our daily life is based." It is plain and simple, and,

iiccording to the terms quoted, as natural to our race as the method of

-eeing with the eyes or hearing witli the ears. In Professor Huxley's

vvords, it is " to conclude from an effect the pre-existence of a competent

cause."

When effects and causes are traced back to the beginning they

necessarily terminate, not in an effect, but in a cause—a cause possessing

knowledge, e.y., of the elements of protoplasm, and of the rules or lavs

according to which these elements could be combined and the resulting

protoplasm evolved and developed into complicated organic structures.

But this method demands from us the recognition of wisdom also in

the first cause—wisdom sufficient to produce, from such elements, organs

fitted to fulfil various functions, and to combine a multitude of such

organs so as to work harmoniously in one being.

It further demands the recognition of power to carry out the decisions

of wisdom, and of life and of lJu ability to confer life.

• By HEXBT DIIVMXOSD, P.E.8.E.. F.G 8. London : Hodder 4 Btoughtoii-
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All these are absolutely essential to constitute competency in the

primary cause ; and all, according to this method, must be recognised,

not only as existing in the one cause, but possessed on a scale sufficient

to produce and sustain the arrangements and movements of the orbs of

heaven, as weU as the effects with which we are familiar on earth.

It is evident, then, that if any man does not know with certainty

that there is a God, or does not know with certainty that God possesses

knowledge, wisdom, power, life, and ability to confer life, and on so vast

a scale, it is because he neglects a method of knowing which is as natural

to man as the method of seeing ; in other words, that he is as unwise as

the man who, having eyes, does not use them.

Still it is true—a deplorable truth—that there are many atheists and

agnostics in this empire ; and if Professor Drummond, in publishing his

"Natural Law in the Spiritual World," was seeking to undeceive them, it

was a noble and most praiseworthy object.

In that case, however, he certainly ought to have been most

scrupulously certain that the foundations on which he raised his argu

ments were unassailable, that his words on scientific subjects were clear

and definite, not vague and fanciful, and that his reasoning was

unimpeachable. Without these it was not to be expected that our

atheists and agnostics would be much influenced by his writings.

Through want of prudence and care in these respects Professor

Drummond has so vitiated his work as to leave little room to hope that

it can ever benefit these two classes of readers. By bold assertions

founded on unproved fancies, which the author appears to believe as

implicitly as any statement of God's Word, and by illogical reasonings

about them, he seems to have lost himself in mists of error, and to have

carried with him many unguarded readers under the impression that it

was science—Christianised science.

To show that we are fully justified in using these terms, we present

one or two specimens of the author's method :—

1. Concerning the foundation on which he builds his whole scheme

of natural law in the spiritual world.

It is what he calls " the principle," and " the law," of continuity.

This term might of course be applied to continuity of duration, or

continuity of extension, or to both ; and some expressions in Professor

Drummond's book seem to indicate that in employing it he includes

both.

He tells us, however, on page 38, that " few exact definitions of

continuity are to be found ;" that " even in Sir W. E. Grove's famous

paper .... there is no attempt at definition;" and that "it appeals so

much more to the imagination than to the reason that men have preferred

to exhibit rather than to define it." He might have added that it is not

only undefined, but altogether unproved and improvable by man ; for it

is perfectly plain that it never could be really proved without a correct

knowledge of the universe in all its extent, and of its history in all its

duration, future as well as past. Without such knowledge there can be

no reasonable certainty that in the unknown there does not exist

evidence against this doctrine of continuity such as would convince its

most determined adherents that they are wrong.

Concerning this scientific fancy, this unproved and unprovable
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assumption which scientists have dignified with the title of principle

and law, Professor Drummond deliberately tells us, on page 47 : " It is

easier to give up the phenomena," the facts, " than to give up the law."

It is of this mere imagination (which is opposed to many of the

declarations of God in the Holy Scriptures) that he says, on page 35 :

" The law of continuity furnishes an a priori argument for the position

we are attempting to establish of the most convincing kind—of such a

kind, indeed, as to seem to our mind final." And on page 41 he adds:

" The argument may be summed up in a sentence—As the natural laws

are continuous through the universe of matter and of space, so will they

be continuous through the universe of spirit."

2. The boldness of assertion with which the author puts forward

unproved points is exemplified in the close of the last quotation, but is

even more striking in what follows on page 42 ; where he says : " If this

be denied, what then ? Those who deny it must furnish the disproof "

(of an undefined and unprovable supposition!). "The argument is

founded on a principle" (!) "which is now acknowledged to be

universal ; " (!) " and the onus of disproof must lie with those who may

be bold enough to take the position that a region exists where at last

the principle of continuity fails. To do this one would first have to

overturn Nature, then science, and, last, the human mind."

3. The attempt to express scientific truth in the language of poetry.

This is carried so far that the book might perhaps be called with truth

" An example of the poetic method of treating science," and may

probably be one reason for the popularity of the volume. People who

have not time or patience for the study of exact truths in the language

of science may be pleased with the fancy of becoming scientific by the

help of poetic diction.

Perhaps Professor Drummond's treatment of nature may give as

fair a specimen as any of his poetico-scientific method.

Other men of science, when speaking of nature in a scientific

treatise, might refer to it as " the existing system of things," " the world

of matter," " the universe," or might include in it both the material and

spiritual worlds.

Professor Drummond writes the word with a capital N, as if it were

a person, or possessed some kind of personality. He applies to it the

personal pronoun " she" speaks of " her lips," " her hands," and of its

solving " problems for herself" (page 13). He represents it as possessing

skill and boundless resources, as lavishing bounties—" far more bountiful

than we think"—-giving us energy, and attending to our growth.

He represents it also as a Lawgiverwhose first and greatest commandment

is, " Thou shalt evolve ; " as a Judge who knows, argues, marks sin, and

judges ; and as an Executioner crying aloud for justice, taking revenge,

and " executing her heavy sentences for violated laws." He speaks of

God having given " Nature the law into her own hands ; " and on page

69 says : " It is as if God had placed everything in earth and heaven in

the hands of Nature, but reserved a point at the genesis of life for His

direct appearing."

These are only examples of what is ascribed to nature by Professor

Drummond, but suffice to show that if used merely as sober English,

without pretence to scientific accuracy, they would make nature appear
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is a Goddess, not much inferior to Jehovah Himself, instead of being,

as nature in itself really is, void of knowledge, wisdom, purpose,

power, or life.
ATone who are accustomed to hear men deny the existence of God,

uhile ascribing His works to nature, will estimate lightly the danger to

multitudes from this reiterated personification.

God willing, we hope to point out in a future paper some of the

ritravagant and dangerous statements to which his unscientific method

has led the accomplished author of "Natural Law in the Spiritual

Vorid."

E. E. K., M.D.

 

RESCUE THE PERISHING.*

J AN."? years ago the following incident occurred as the writer of

these pages was journeying to 8ung-Kiang Fu, a large city in

the province of KIANG-STJ, and is quoted from a journal written

about the time :—

" In the afternoon of the second day its walls loomed in sight, and I

>poke of going ashore to preach the Gospel. In the same boat was a

Chinaman as passenger, who had been in England, and who, when there,

went by the name of Peter. He had heard the Gospel, but had not

experienced its saving power. I had been speaking to him on the pre-

'-•*ding evening about his soul's salvation, and he had been moved to

fears. I was pleased, therefore, when he asked to be allowed to accom

pany me, and to hear me preach. Our boat drew nearer the walls of

the ci'y, and I went into the cabin to prepare for going ashore, expecting

in a i w minutes to enter Sung-Kiang Fu with my Chinese friend.

" i was suddenly startled by a splash and a cry. I sprang out of the

cabin, and looked around—every one was at his post but poor Peter.

The tide was rapidly running out, but a strong wind was carrying us

over it. The low, shrubless shore afforded no landmark that we could

notice to indicate the exact spot where he fell into the water. I instantly

let down the sail and lept overboard, trying to find him. Unsuccessful,

I looked around in agonising suspense, and saw close to me a fishing-

boat with a peculiar drag-net furnished with hooks, which I knew would

bring him up.

" ' Come ! ' I cried, as hope sprang up in my heart ; ' come, and drag

over this spot directly, for a man is drowning here.'

" ' Veh bin'—'it's not convenient'—was the cold and unfeeling

reply.

" ' Don t talk of convenience,' I cried in an agony ; ' a man is

drowning !'

" ' We are busy fishing, and cannot come,' was the reply.

" ' Never mind your fishing,' I cried ; ' I will give you more money

than many a day's fishing will bring you, if you will come at once.'

" ' How much money will you give us ? '

* From " China's Spiritual Need and Claims " (sixth edition), by J. HUDSON

TAIUJE. See Kotices of Books.
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" ' Don't stand talking now ; do come, or you will be too late. 1 11

give you five dollars ' (then worth £1 13s. 4d.).

" ' We won't come for that ; we'll drag for twenty dollars.'

" ' I have not got so much ; do come quickly, and Til give you all

the money I have.'

" ' How much is that ? '

" ' I don't know exactly ; about fourteen dollars.'

" At last they came, and in less than one minute brought up the

body of poor Peter. They were most indignant and clamorous because

the payment of their exorbitant demand was delayed while attempts

•-were being made at resuscitation. But all was in vain —life was

extinct."

My reader, would you not say that these men were verily guilty of

this poor Chinaman's death, in that they had the means of saving him

at hand, but they would not use them ? Surely they were ! And

yet, pause ere you give your judgment against them, lest a greater than

Nathan say, " THOU art the man." Is it so hard-hearted, so wicked a

thing to neglect to save the body ? Of how much sorer punishment is

he worthy who leaves the soul to perish, and, Cain-like, says, "Am I

my brother's keeper ? " The LORD JESUS commands, commands yw,

my brother, and you, my sister. " Go," says He ; " go into all the

world, and preach the Gospel to every creature." Will you say to

Him, " No, it i.s not convenient " ? will you tell Him that you are busy

fishing, and cannot go ? Ere long " we must all appear before the

judgment seat of CHRIST, that every one may receive the things done in

the body." Remember. oh ! remember, pray for, labour for, tbe

unevangelised Chinese, or ;'ou will sin ar/ainst your own soul. Consider

WHO it is has said, " If thou forbear to deliver them that are drawn

unto death, and those that are ready to be slain ; if thou sayest,

Behold, we knew it not ; doth not He that pondereth the heart consider

it ? and He that keepeth tJiy soul, doth not He know it ? and shall

not He render to every man according to his works? "

A FRAGMENT ADDRESSED TO A BELIEVER SHORTLY

BEFORE HER DEATH,

IMAGINE yourself in the assured possession of all that your nature

thirsts after—affections, tastes, ambitions, all gratified ; fears at rest

and hopes realised—what is still wanting to you?

LIFE ETERNAL.

Imagine yourself stripped of all that makes life dear—homeless ami

shelterless in the world, with no comfort for the day nor hope for tlu-

morrow—what still remains to yon ?

LIFE ETERNAL.

E.M.
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NOTICES OF BOOKS.

BooTcs and other Publications intended for Review in these pages should be lent

(us early in the month at possible'), addressed to the Editor, 164, Alexandra, Road,

it. John's Wood, N.W., or may be left in cart of Messrs. J. F. SHAW & Co., the

Publishers, 48, Paternoster Row, marked, " For FOOTSTEPS OF TRUTH."

LIFE SONGS, being Original Poems ;

Illustrated and Illuminated by

Louisa, .Marchioness of Waterfprd,

and the Countess of Tankerville.

James Nisbet & Co. (£1 5s.)

Thig truly magnificent volume is in

every way worthy of the highest com-

mendntion. It does infinite credit to

the gifted writers and the noble

irtists who have drawn and illumi

nated the exquisite designs which

adorn its many pages ; while the litho

graphy, the binding, and the tout-

•nstmble of the work are all that could

be desired by the most fastidious critic.

We doubt whether anything more

beautiful of its kind has ever been

• -'-n. Bo elegant and unique a volume

might well form a wedding gift to a

princess; while the aroma of its poeti

cal bouquet, full of the fragrance of

the Name that " is as ointment poured

forth," should fill the heart of its

readers with as much joy as its adorn

ment will their eyes with delight.

MEMOIR OF LORD CONGLETON.

By HESBY GROVES. John F. Shaw

4 Co. (2s. 6d. and 3s. 6d.)

Considerably enlarged and reprinted

from Footsteps of Truth. The author

lias sought to draw a picture, from the

-urface of his subject's life, from which

the reader may infer something of the

depth of those hidden springs of action

from whichsuch whole-hearted service

and consecration to God flowed, anrl

hopes the record may be the means of

writingon many hearts the truth that

" This is the victory that overcometh

the world, even our faith." A toned

paper portrait and autograph adds to

'he interest of the book.

CHINA'S SPIRITUAL NEED AND

CLAIMS. By J. HUDSON TAYLOH.

Morgan & Scott.

This in the sixth and enlarged edition

of a book favourably noticed in our

December number. It appears to be

a decided improvement upon former

editions. It should be found in every

Christian household.

CHINA'S MILLIONS Annual

Volume for 1881 is issued by the same

publishers, and, in addition to the

usual details of the work supported

by the China Inland Mission,

abounds in woodcuts illustrative of

Chinese life and scenery. These

pictures are of no common order. The

style in which the book is produced

makes it, in all respects, worthy of a

place on any drawing-room table; and,

sj placed, it may serve to awaken the

interest and sympathy of Christian

visitors for this land, where, after so

many years of effort, light is but be

ginning to prevail. May God soon

cause the present hostilities between

China's millions and our French neigh

bours to cease, that the spread of the

Gospel be not hindered as it is at pre

sent. It is a cause for thankfulness

that so many additional labourers are

being raised up for this field. We

trust the spread of such literature will

be instrumental in increasing the num

ber tenfold during the next few years.

THE REAPER Annual Volume for

1884. Ardrossan : Ayrshire Chris

tian Union Office.

The collected monthly numbers of an

illustrated magazine, issued by the

above-named Union. The articles are

varied, evangelical, and earnest in

tone. Portraits, on toned paper, are

inserted, of Dr. A. A. Bonar, the late

James Scott, Secretary of the Glasgow

United Evangelistic Association, and

the late James Morton, junr., who was

prominently identified with Mr.

Moody's work at Greenock in 1882.

Christian union is doubtless much pro

moted by this magazine.

THE YOUNG CROSSING-SWEEPER,-

and ALL LOST IN THE SNOW. By

Mrs. WM. OLDINO. Elliott Stock,

62, Paternoster Eow. LOTTIE. By

the same Author. Also LOTTIE

AND MAOOIE. Hatchards, Picca

dilly.

We have not time to read through

the many story-books which come
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under our notice, bat these appear to

be above the average specimens of

this class of literature, which un

doubtedly is useful for the young, and

written with the object of inculcating

spiritual lessons. It would be a cause

for thankfulness if such books took

the place of the bad literature which

teems from the press, to the destruc-

tton of truth and righteousness in a

multitude of the young.

HOMEWARD SOUND. John F. Shaw

An attractive little book of texts and

chromo illustrations, for the morning

and evening meditations of a week.

THE LORD MAYOR. A Taleof London

in 138-1. By EMILY SARAH HOLT.

Shaw & Co.

A story of the time of Wycliffe.

Graphically written, and with inter

esting details as to the manner of life

in those days. The tale is all the

more interesting from being founded

on fact, and many of the personages

being historical ones.

URSULA VIVIAN, the Sitter-Mother.

By ANNIE S. SWAN. Oliphant,

Anderson, & Ferrier.

A pretty story, showing up the folly

of idle extravagance, and also what

patience and perseverance can do.

We do not altogether like the book,

for although there is a religious ten

dency running through it, there is not

a clear Gospel.

JUST A3 IT OUGHT TO BE ; or, The

Story of Mist Prudence. By J. M.

CONKLIN. Shaw & Co.

An American story, more refined and

simple than usual ; also free from

precocious children and American

slang. It has, however, the usual

feature of being almost entirely con

versational. Tliere is a good tone,

and the characters are interesting.

THE SCHOOL OF LIFE; or, Life

Pictures from the Book of Jonah. By

OTTO FUNCKE. Kingsley & Co.'

A translation from the German of a

book that has passed through six large

editions, and we are not surprised. It

is a book of experimental religion as

presented to us in the various scenes

of Jonah's life. For although God

has given us so short an account, yet

what we have is fullof divine instruc

tion. The author seeks to show that

in Jonah we have a photograph of all

of us as the children of God, and how

sadly the old nature in us manifests

itself, and thus how many experiences

we have to pass through, by which we

learn two great facts—ourselves, and the

boundless grace and care by which the

Lord seeks to train us as His children ;

the final result being a deepened

spirit of humility becomes ours, and

our minds are enlarged in praise and

worship. We have used the took with

profit, and commend it heartily to

others.

HEROES OF THE REFORMATION :

The Story of their Trials and Triumphi.

By E. D. E. N. Homer & Sons.

An interesting and instructive book

for the young, and one that all should

read, showing them at what a cost the

many spiritual blessings and privileges

we all now enjoy were at first bought

for us, and also the awful darkness

and hatred to the Truth of the Papacy

and its followers. We gladly welcome

and would widely spread such books

as this when Ritualism is so rapidly

entrapping the simple, whom it

beguiles by its subtleties into the

meshes of Romanism.

FROM ADVENT TO ADVENT. By

SELINA A. BOWER. Jarrold & Sons.

These Sunday Headings are brief,

thoughtful, and spiritual meditations,

with poems—the utterances of a

devout mind, and very varied in

their metre. For each Sunday we

have a passage of Scripture, a collect,

or prayer, in unison -with it, and ;i

short meditation and poem.

THE CHILDHOOD OF DISTIN

GUISHED WOMEN. By the same

Author. Jarrold & Sons.

A very short account of twelve

English worthies, whose lives were

spent in the Lord's work, by the

reading of which we trust many of

our young people will be encouraged

to follow these bright examples.

The most pressing need of the

Church of God to-day is SPIRITVU.

POWER; and how can this be obtained?

Is it not by means of a deeper, clearer.

knowledge of THE CHARACTER AND WOIK

op THE HOLY SPIRIT, and a more entire

self-abandonment to His divine power,

which will certainly fill the believer

who diligently searches the Word and

seeks by fervent prayer for more of

the plenitude treasured in Him "who

searches all things, yea, the dee)'

things -jf God " ?
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The carefully-written pages, by Mr.

F. E. Marsh, on THE EMBLEMS OF

THE HOLY SPIRIT, are intended to

elucidate the above important line of

Truth. They first appeared' in this

journal, but, by special desire, have

been reprinted in the present useful

and pleasing form, being attractively

bound in cloth, and published at Is. 6d.,

by Messrs. J. F. Shaw & Co., 48, Pater.

noster Kow (or maybe ordered through

any bookseller).

We gladly commend these medita

tions to the attention especially of the

many young Christians into whose

hands the book will doubtless fall, as

calculated to promote God's glory in

their spiritual upgrowth and increased

usefulness.

NOTES.
PRACTICAL HELPERS IN FEED-

ING THE FLOCK.

THE leader of a Young Men's Bible

Class writes :—'• I yesterday proposed

to the young men of my Bible class

that they should take in Footstapt of

Truth, and suggested that the present

was a good time to begin. Fifteengave

their names as monthly subscribers

for single copies, and I hope others

may follow." AVe are thankful to

this earnest Christian friend for his

practical help; and this suggests to

us how many others who have similar

Bible classes, both for young men and

young women, might render us much

practical help in this way. We shall

be grateful to any of our readers who

will thus early make an earnest effort

to extend our circulation. Many

would be thus induced to commence

who would not feel inclined to sub

scribe for it later in the year. It

would probably astonish some of our

friends how much they could help us

if they will but try, and, judging

from many letters to hand, they would

earn the gratitude of future sub

scribers as well as that of the editor

of this magazine.

* » * *

THE NEABNESS OF ETEENITr.

THE New Year was ushered in to

some of us by a series of solemn

lessons, in the unexpected and sudden

removal of Christian friends, closely

following upon the decease, in the

closing days of the old year, of the

JCarquis of Cholmondeley and Conn-

tess de Manin, referred to in a brief

note as we were going to press with

our last number.

The Bishop of London was preach.

ing on Sunday, January 4, at St.

Paul's Cathedral. A few hours after

wards he was taken ill, and, early on

Tuesday morning, fell asleep in Christ.

A friend sent some New Year's

cards to a Christian author, but the

letter reached the house as the corpse

had been borne to its last resting place.

Another was sent to a friend who

had left for abroad a few weeks

before, and, when certain lines were

sent for which she asked a copy, she,

too, had departed to be with Christ.

Another still older friend, who was

in perfect health on December 31st,

began writing to her friends 011 New

Year's Day to thank them for their

letters and cards. At 2 p.m. she had a

seizure, and became unconscious, until,

at 10 p.m. on that day, January 1,

she entered in to see Jesus.

News also lies on our table of an

other who, after returning the com

pliments of theseason, suddenly passed

into eternity.

Surely these are solemn incidents

that ought to speak to every one of us

to be ready for the call at any moment.

May the God of all grace sanctify such

dispensations to the spiritual profit of

every reader of these lines, and cause

fruit to result to His glory and the

good of souls. May He give us all to

LIVE while we live, as those who may

be called to exchange, at any moment,

the opportunities for faithful service,

in this brief space of time for the rest

and rewards, or otherwise, in eternity.

• * * *

FREE MEALS AND THE GOSPEL

FOE THE POOE.

AMONG the interesting gatherings for

giving free meals to the poor during

the past month, those provided on

New Year's Sunday at Gray's Yard

Ragged Church and Schools, James

Street, Oxford Street, W., was

perhaps one of the most important,

when about 800 men and women were

bountifully supplied, at different parts

of the day,with bread and butter, cake,
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and meat pie,with coffee in abundance,

between which a series of short Gospel

addresses were given in the various

rooms by Mr. F. A. Bevan (who pre

sided), and a number of other well-

known Christian workers, Gospel

hymns being sung, both as solos and

by the audience, throughout the

morning. It is quite a study to look

upon the wan faces of these many

adult waifs and strays gathered in

from all parts, some of whom seem to

have exhausted all energy of body

and soul; yet it is encouraging to

know that ihe disinterested labours

of the many Christian workers who

sustain this mission every week

throughout the year, in a variety of

ways, have been blessed in the con

version of some of these extremely

destitute and wretched sons of Adam.

* * * *

THE prevailing distress among

large numbers of the unemployed led

us to issue some 450 invitations for a

free tea in connection with the

EVANGELISTIC MISSION to this class in

Kilburn Hall on Tuesday evening,

January 20th. The invitations were

exceeded in number by those who

would be guests, and an order was

given that, so far as possible, accom

modation should be extended to those

without tickets. Tea was supplied

ad lib., with a bagful of food for each

man, with four large slices of bread

and butter, and an equal quantity of

plain currant cake. The meal was

much appreciated by over 500 men,

and, after a prayer and the reading of

Scripture, earnest Gospel addresses

and cheerful singing followed, in

which Messrs. Holmes, Dean, 0. Inglis,

"Wm.Groves,Gough,Montague Holmes,

Horace Holmes, Miss Twiss, Miss Hur-

ditch, and others, took part. As

each man left the hall he was

presented with an illustrated Gospel

paper and card and a loaf of bread.

We are sure our readers will join in

the prayers of the workers for God's

blessing on this effort to bring the

Gospel to bear on some of the masses

of our great city amidst the present

distress. We greatly desire, if pos

sible, to give further free meals of this

kind in various other parts as soon as

funds are provided.

"HOMEWARD."

WE are glad to find that a short

article that appeared on "Homeward"

in a recent number of Footsteps of

Truth has been reprinted by evangeli

cal clergy of the Established Church,

for circulation in some of their

parishes where Homeward tendencies

are increasing. We have also re

printed it in a leaflet, that may be

obtained from our publishers, Messrs.

Shaw & Co., 48, Paternoster Bow, B.C.,

at Is. per 100. It would have been

amusing, if it were not so sad an indi

cation of the tendency of the times, to

read some of the letters that reached us

from certain ritualists who were indig-

nant at this testimony against their

Homanising doctrines and practices.

But it was a strange comment on it

to read in the public papers, a day or

two afterward, of another leading

pervert from the Anglican Church,

in the person of Mr. Algar L.

Thorold, only son of the Bishop of

Rochester, and an undergraduate of

Christ's College, Oxford, who had

been duly received into the Eoman

Catholic Church. Alas! he is only

another of many to follow in these

days of increasing apostacy from the

truth. Indeed, since these lines were

penned, it has been publicly announced

that Sir Jfhilip Hose and his family

were, with great ceremony, received

into the Roman Catholic Church at

the New Oratory at Brompton, where,

it is anticipated, many more prose

lytes will follow, or, as the Weekly

Register puts it, "which has yet to

be the scene of many episodes in the

drama of England's conversion."

JOTTINGS FROM THE FOREIGN

FIELD.

OUR missionary brother, P. J. Hoc-

quard, who is labouring for the Lord

at Singapore.writes:—" Some ten days

ago the Lord gave me a grand oppor

tunity on board two French trans

ports, on their way to and from China

with six or seven hundred troops each.

I was able to distribute over a thou

sand portions of the Word of God.

They were all received most gladly,

but especially those given to the sick

and wounded. It did my heart good

to see these poor sick ones eager to

get that which can make them wise

unto salvation. Should you know any

friends who would send me their peri

odicals when read, I should be very

thankful,especiallygood Gospel papers.

The Lord has laid it on my heart to

seek to do something for the light

house keepers in these Straits. I was

able this month to send them a copy
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of the Scriptures and a parcel of papers

each. The Lord willing, I hope to be

able to rend them some every month. I

know you willcontinue to prayfor us."

It cannot hut cheer Christian hearts

to observe the remarkable increase of

interest in the foreign mission field

on the part of Christians at home,

and it is specially pleasing to find

young men, who have figured pro

minently in worldly circles, devoting

themselves to God and to His work.

Among the most recent instances are

those of the Rev. W. W. Cassels, B.A.,

D. E. Hoste, Esq., Stanley P. Smith,

Esq., B.A., 0. T. Studd, Esq., B.A.,

who have been addressing various

meetings at Exeter Hall, Clapton

Hal', and other places in London, and

leveral towns in Scotland, previous to

their going out to the China mission

field with Mr. Hudson Taylor, who is

leaving for China about this time,

though he is hoping shortly to return,

in the hope that the Lord will thrust

forth hundreds more into that vast

and needy deld.

* * * *

FRIBXDS of village evangelisation

are invited to join ug at the anni-

reraary of the Bushey Hall branch of

the Evangelistic Mission, at Bushey,

Herts, on Tuesday, February 17th,

when tea will be provided at 6 o'clock,

and a meeting for prayer, praise, and

addresses will follow. Bushey, which

is this side of Watford, is easily reached

on the London and North Western

Bailway, by frequent trains from
'.••••'.. ami intermediate stations.

* * * *

AT our Stretham Mission Hall, near

Ely, Carat)*, a special nightly mission

has been conducted, in which Messrs.

Newell and Smith (the converted

gipsy) and. others, have been taking

part. Considerable interest has been

manifested in the meetings, and some

marked instances of conversion were

witnessed. Many came from the sur

rounding villages, and returned re

joicing in the blessing received through

the proclamation of the grace of God.

* * * *

THIS specir.l mission of our brethren

Edward Hnrditch and F. C. Spurr, in

Wilts, continues to he greatly blessed

of the Lord, and much interest has

been manifested during the past fort

night in the series of meetings in the

Baptist, Congregational, and Metho

dist Chapels of Melksham. Large

numbers have assembled to the after

noon Bible-readings and evening

preachings. Many remarkable in

stances of conversion have been wit

nessed, many homes made glad, and

many hearts filled with praise for the

blessing of the Lord, which maketh

rich and addeth no sorrow. A pleas

ing feature of the work is the happy

spirit of unity that pervades the

ministers and other workers there,

which is manifested to a remarkable

degree. Where this is the case, it will

ever secure increased power from on

high to believers, and greater blessing

in the conversion of uouls. Our

brethren go this week to Cardiff for

a short mission, arranged by the

Y.M.C.A., and other friends. From

thence they proceed to Cornwall, and

we bespeak for them the prayerful

interest of all our readers, and the

hearty co-operation of believers in the

towns they visit.

* * * *

TUB Stratford Conference Hall,

which is another outcome of Messrs.

Moody and Sankey's last year's visit

to the east of London, was opened

on Friday last, January 23. This

new and convenient building is to be

used for evangelistic work and that

of the Y.M.C.A. London needs many

more such halls at the present time,

to meet the necessities of our rapidly

increasing population.

* * * «

AMONG the conferences held of late,

was an interesting gathering of Chris

tians, held at Bristol on January 13

and 14, on the subject of the Chris,

tian's duty of separation from the

world in connection with recreations

and entertainments, in which many

well-known brethren took part. From

jottings, of much interest in con

nection therewith, we cull the fol

lowing as likely to be helpful to our

readers on this practical topic :—

Mr. E. Groves read Psalm cxxxix.,

and Eph. ii. 10 and v. 1, observing

that, as our Father had prepared

beforehand, according to the state

ment in Eph. ii. 10, so we should as

parents consider our children, and

prepare beforehand for their necessary

recreations.

Mr. Henry Groves read part of

Zech. xi. We must begin with God's

relation to ourselves. God deserves

the first place, and will not take the

second. In the two staves we may

find an allegory showing us how God

would have us act, and showing the

8
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right order of things. If the covenant

relation of the soul with God is

broken, then, as a necessary result,

"bands" or brotherhood will be

broken. If we sought to maintain

our relationship to God unmarred,

then all the relations of family life

would be in harmony.

Mr. James L. Stanley drew attention

to a line in the circular convening

the meeting—"the too faint line of

demarcation between the Church and

the world "—and observed that there

were various ways of treating that

line. We might see how near we

could go without going over it. We

might spend our time in trying to get

far away from it ; or, what was much

better, we might think nothing about

it. If Christians lived out the prin

ciples of the Word of God, the line

would be there without their thinking

about it. Some general principles were

referred to:—The Christian's aim

should be a positive one, and not

negative. Not to create dissimilarity

between himself and the world, but to

become like Christ. We, as natural

beings, have many things in common

with worldly people. A thing was

not to be condemned simply because

worldly people did it. Then, we

might often judge of the lawfulness

of a thing by observing our own

constitution, and the arrangements of

the world in which we live. Lastly,

we must allow liberty in many cases,

and be careful not to condemn what

God has not condemned. He con

cluded by reading the advice of Mrs.

Wesley, given to her sons John and

Charles: "Would you judge of the

lawfulness or unlawfulness of plea

sure, take this rule: whatever weakens

your reason, impairs the tenderness

of your conscience, obscures your

sense of God, and takes off the relish

of spiritual things, in short, what

ever increases the strength and

authority of your body over your

mind, that is sin to you, however

innocent in itself."

Mr. A. G. West read Deut. vi. 6-7.

We should make our homes bright.

Especially should we take care to

furnish our children with good books.

.Ritualists were endeavouring to

familiarise the minds of people with

Popish pictures ; let us be careful to

keep them out of our houses, and give

them something better.

Mr. William G. Smith (of Bath)

gave a very stirring and useful address

on novel-reading. As a young man,be

appealed to young people in abrotherly

way. For some time after his conver.

sion he continued to read novels; not

trashy, immoral novels, but standard

works, for the purpose of expanding

his mind, and gaining historical know

ledge. A remark which he heard in

an address, viz., " That we should

starve the old man, and feed the new

man," get him thinking, and he asked

himself whether the reading of Shake

speare, and Ben Jonson, and George

Eliot, &c., was feeding the old man or

the new, and at last he came to the

conclusion that these things did not

help to bring him nearer to God, so he

made a clean sweep of all the novels he

had. Referring to 2 Chron. xxv. 9, he

remarked thatas Amaziah said, " VThat

shall we do for the hundred talents?"

so some might say, "Whatwill become

of our minds? they will not expand,"

&c. But, as the prophet said to

Amaziah, so mightwe say, " The Lord

is able to give thee much more than

this." He testified that he had gained

greatly in spiritual joy since he had

abandoned the reading of these books.

He did not want them to give np

novel-reading because he advised them

to do it, but to do it for God's sake,

who wanted them to be happy.

* * * *

AMID many evidences of increasing

infidelity and indifference to the

concerns of eternity, it is encouraging

to notice an increasing spirit of unity

and prayer amongst earnest-hearted

Christians, and one indication of this

may be found in the increasing

number who join the Daily Prayer

Union, which is alluded to in the

advertisement pages of this magazine.

Thirty-nine thousand have already

given in their names as members of

this Union, with the purpose of daily

prayer for increased measure of the

gift of the Holy Ghost, and joining,

on every Lord's Day, in prayer for

blessing on all its fellow-members.

This is good, and we can only pray

that such a spirit will be greatly in

creased amongst God's p<jople, for

surely the whole Church of God ought

to be one grand Prayer Union, in

which each member shall seek the

general advancement of the rest.

Mr. Harkiiess could give many in

teresting facts connected -with this

movement, and will gladly furnish

particulars of the Prayer Union

referred to, on application.
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EVANGELISTIC MISSION.

MALDEN HALL BRANCH.

THE eleventh anniversary of this

branch of the Evangelistic Mission was

held on Thursday, January 15th. In

the afternoon there was a very full

attendance, and in the evening a

crowded meeting of converts,
•workers, and friends, from the

immediate neighbourhood and various

parts of London. A happy season of

spiritual refreshing and encourage

ment was experienced throughout;

and the spirit of earnest prayer mani-

ft-ited was largely fed by the stirring

addresses given.

Mr. J. G. McVicker opened with

fervent praise for the past year of

spiritual benefit to individuals, bless

ing upon the Gospel work, and grace

towards those charged with the care

of the church.

Mr. Russell Hurditch, in a few

opening remarks, said they had no

statistics or details to give, but bless

ing had been mixed with trial, songs

of praise with regretful bereavements,

and thanksgivings for times of re

freshing to the children of God, and

the conversion of many souls.

Prayer followed for grace to be vigi

lant, courageous, and holy, and for

more constant and unvarying victories

in these rapidly-passing and dark

days of subterfuge, compromise, find

ripening for judgment.

Mr. W. R. Lane's address was

founded on Matt, xiv., which should

warn us against failure to avail our.

selves of the wonderful possibilities

within our reach for the successful

prosecution of Christian work. That

great multitude is a small picture of

a dying world. Could we but look

upon the needs and sorrows, even of

the circumscribed area of the neigh,

bourhood of this hall, our hearts
•would, if in communion with our

Master, be moved not a little. As in

the case of Philip, Christ's dealings

with us day by day are individual

testa. The disciples were occupied

with what they had rather than with

wtam they had ; but our little, in

service, will be enough if we include

Christ, for the request of heaven to

day is " Empty vessels."

Mr. J. G. McVicker read Col. i. from

verse 13. The allt here show that the

One who once moved among his lowly

followers is to havethepre-eminence in

all things. God expects nothing from

as, but bestows upon us Christ and all

His fulness. No figure can express

our wealth. When cast down by

trial, remember that conflict is often

the prelude to a greater peace. The

one Person who is our peace and

strength, we have in common with

the whole family of God, and not as

the result of ecclesiastical position,

however simple and Scriptural. Christ

is glorious every way we look at Him,

and He, with His unlimited resources,

is ours for ever. May our ways never

be such as are unbecoming those who

possess the constant presence and help

of such a Saviour.

These addresses called forth hearty

prayer that the tone and character of

the meeting might have a practical

outcome in daily behaviour.

After tea, the evening meeting

opened with prayer.

Mr. Eussell Hurditch said he was

encouraged to find the simple Gospel

so well received by the people, without

the additions which some think flt to

adopt. The work at Maiden is worthy

of a building three times the size of the

present one ; this, indeed, is much

needed. Maiden friends had, for the

past few years, met their own expenses;

but the Evangelistic Mission generally

is always in pressing need of funds, for

there remains yet much land to be

possessed.

Mr. Win. Grove, amongst many in

teresting details of East-end work,

mentioned the case of a man who,

when not at his employment, had

positively lived in the public-house.

After hearing a tent address he, in his

own words, "went straight to the

Lord Jesus, and said, ' I'm the man for

you, Lord.' Yes, and I've five pairs of

boys and girls. I'm going to ask the

Lord to bring them all into the fold ;

and then I reckon we shall be a happy

family, shan't we, sir ? " .

Here is an example for all. We

may object that each has his special

work ; but then we are all special meu

and women. If Mr. Grove were asked,

" Is it not dangerous to work among

such folk?" his reply would be, "Go

and try ; " and his experiences on a tour

amongst " the hoppers " proved the

contrary, for ffe got nothing but

" Thank you, sir ; come again." In

every instance they listened, and in

some asked, " What must we do to be

saved ? " If something be not done

for the masses, they will soon do
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something; for themselves; for while

the spirit of unbelief which alxnmds

in being fomented by infidels, what

is the Church of Christ doiug ? Mr.

Grove closed with an earnest Gospel

appeal to unsaved ones who might

be present.

Mr. J. Rivolta read and commented

upon the first few verses of Psalm

xviii., enforcing the important lessons

so clearly taught therein, especially

presenting Christ as our strength.

Mr. F. Twinch thanked God the

work in this hall is steady and pro

gressive, and that they are able to

find a home for those whom the Lord

lays hold of. A men's meeting had

been held there by Mr. Reginald

Radcliffe, who urged Christian work

men to earn their own livelihood,

while at least shining, if not preach

ing, for Jesus abroad. But he (the

speaker) had found Christian men—

platelayers, for instance—so valued in

London, that not one was available

for a certain opening abroad.

Some interesting facts were here

given respecting the woi'k in the

country branches of the Mission,

especially in Cambridgeshire and

Wiltshire.

Mr. G. H. GUI sought to show, from

the Word of God, the power that sets

the machinery of Christian work in

motion, referring to Rev. i. 13 in con

nection with Prov. viii. It is an encour

agement to remember that, by a master

hand, much may be done with even

poor tools.

Col. Puget pointed out the various

vessels of Scripture—empty vessels

for oil (2 Kings iv. 3); Paul, the

chosen vessel to put God's name into ;

earthern vessels containing a treasure,

though men are accustomed to put

their treasures into the strongest

possible receptacle ; vessels of mercy

(mercy not of much value in the esti

mation of some shipowners') ; vessels

of wrath, not destroyed by the wrath,

but by the much longsuffering be

stowed upon them; and vessels to

honour. We are all vessels, but of

which kind ?

After prayer by Mr. Jas. E. Haw.

kins and others, Mr. George Hucklesby

remarked that vessels have no vill of

their own as to the use to which they

are put : and Israel wag a vessel God

had to put aside because He had no

pleasure in it. May He grant, that

there be not one such in Maiden

1C4, Alexandra Road,

St. John't Wood Road, London, N.

Hall. The meeting was brought to a

close by the singing of three verses

from the hymn—

" Heed we the Steward's cull,—

Work, brethren, work ! "

SPECIAL SERVICES FOE CHILDREN and

young people were held at Kilburn

Hall during the week commencing

Monday, Jan. 12th. Mr. C. J. Jackmaii,

who conducted the meetings, was ably

assisted by local friends. On the first

two evenings the ground was covered

with snow, which was still falling at

the time of gathering, yet the numbers

were very good, and increased each

night. At the after meetings—especi

ally towards the close—many stayed

behind, the power of God was felt, and

several, especially amongst the young

people, gave glad testimony to having

surrendered themselves to the Lord

Jesus Christ. Inc'eed, we have every

reason to believe that very many were

the recipients of special blessing. Our

hearts were madew rejoice, as parents

and teachers, on leaving, told of them

selves, their children, and scholars

being blest.

There wag such an eagerness on

the part of all for a special service

in the afternoon, that this was at

once agreed upon, and Saturday,

at 8 o'clock, saw a room full of

children of various ages and social

positions, with a good sprinkling of

fathers and mothers. The hymn,

" Come, ye that love the Lord,

And let your joya be known,"

seemed the key-note of the meeting,

but a rich tidal wave of praise must

have rolled to the very throne of

heaven as hundreds of our boys and

girls sang—

" I will Bins of my Eedeemer,

And Hie wondrous lore to me."

Thig hymn left a deep impression on

our own hearts, as did the entire fare

well service.

The hymns, " P.irewell, faithful

friends," and "All hail the power of

Jesu's name," brought to a close an

interesting time with the children—

a time of prayer, praise, and blessing ;

a time the worth of which eternity

alone shall declare.

Special gatherings of the poor at

Free Meals are referred to in our

" Xotes " elsewhere.

W.

C. RUSSELL HURDITCH.



ADVERTISEMENTS.

TO THE READERS OF

of ffirutij."

 

The Editor thankfully acknowledges his indebtedness to many readers for

encouraging letters received, and successful efforts to increase the circulation of

this Magazine ; and he would earnestly ask those who appreciate this Journal to

mike a further effort THIS MONTH, by introducing it to some new friends. An

excellent plan is to request the agent or bookseller to order an extra copy or two

and show them on counter or in window, engaging to take the same if not sold

at the end of the month. The addition of a few thousand subscribers to our

present list will relieve our financial responsibilities in connection with its publica

tion, and enable us to still further improve its contents, while thus increasing its

usefulness amongst young converts and Christians generally.

of

Published on the 1st of every month,

Price 3d.,

May be ordered through any Bookseller or

Sen Agent; or, if Ibis is inconvenient, it

Kill be Bent direct, pott free, from the

Publishers, Messrs. J. F. SHAW & Co., 48,

Paternoster Bow, London, E.G., at tbe

Mowing rates, payable in advance :—

1 Copy, 4». for ant Year; t Copies, 8». ;

8 Copies, 12*. ; and to on,

Specimen Copy edit o.i receipt of 4 stamps.

All communications for the Editor to be

addressed to 184. Alexandra Riid. St. John's

Wood, London, N.W.

Advertisement* only of a select kind will be

inserted.

TERMS FOR ADVERTISEMENTS IN

" FOOTSTEPS OF TRUTH."

Educational, Situations Vacant, or

Wanted, Apartments Wanted or

to Let, Articles for Sale,

Thirty Words or less, 2s. 6d.,

And 6d. for every additional line of eight

words or under, the address being in all cases

charged for.

Advertisements sent by post must he

accompanied by Post Office Order, not lit/

Stamps, as the risk In transit is very con.

siderable.

s_j ! ii order to secure insertion of adver

tisements in the following number of fool,

steps of Truth, should be addressed to tlie

Manager, 184, Alexandra Rood, Bt. John's

Wood, N.W.,not later than the 18th of current

month.

VOLUME II. OF FOOTSTEPS OF TRUTH.

IN ELEGANT BINDING, Price Five Shillings, Post Free.

The Volume contains a great variety of

IMPORTANT EXPOSITORY PAPERS, MEMOIRS, with Portraits, NOTES FOR BIBLE

READINGS, NEW POEM6, and other Articles of Interest,

Contributed by the following, among other Esteemed Writers:—

B. C. L. BXTAX.

Cam BEADY.

GlOlOK HUCKLESBT.

W. LIM-.JI v.

The CoontesaHzLoKX DI HAMEL

DE MAXTN.

Hour. McKiLUAX, M.D.

Q. F. MABKBLT, M. I =.

F. £. MARSH.

THOMAS Mooa.

THOMAS NEWBERRT, Anthor of

the Englifthinati'f Hebrew Bible.

C. 11. SruaojiOK.

ADOLPH SAPHIR, D.D.

WllLLU* Can.

C. CCLLJS, M.D.

HEIRT DTK*.

H. K. Fox, of Durham.

B. TREVOR FRAKCIK.

UIXURT R. FIIAXCIS.

•Mil nu Fann.

HOST Gmovis,

J. ! 1 ) MLS M BUITH.

GlEOBOK MCLL£K.

JAUES L. STAICLKT.

J. HUDSON TATLOR.

Miss 0. XI. TAYLOR.

Miss THOMPSON, of Dnblin.

W. BTROART TREIICK.G. C. MXZDHAH, of America.

It forms an Excellent PRESENTATION VOLUME

For Young Converts and Christians in General.

VOLUME ONE still on Bale at the same price.

CASES FOR BINDING THE MONTHLY PARTS, 1/4, POST FREE.
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Jewish Refugees' Aid Society.

SETTLEMENT * AT v ARTUF,

NEAR JERUSALEM.

APPEAL FOR £1,000 AT ONCE FOR

SPECIAL^PURPOSES.

To Wit—(1) Planting 5 acres with Vines; (2) Building

Stone Walls for their protection; (3) Making suitable

Roads.

This Society was formed in June, 1883, for ' the

purpose of finding permanent employment for persecuted

Jews expelled from Russia and Roumania, who had come

to Palestine, and were there saved from immediate star

vation by the missionaries of the London Society for

Promoting Christianity amongst the Jews.

A property has been bought, 1,250 acres in extent,

and has been occupied now for more than a year. Thirty

Jewish households are settled upon it under Christian

supervision, but with perfect religious equality. All legal

transactions connected with the purchase are fully com

plete, and the title-deeds in our hands. Permission to build

permanent houses is being sought from Constantinople.

The missionary prospects are most encouraging. Who

will come forward and help ?

The HON. SECRETARY, 94, Newgate Street, E.G., will gladly

answer inquiries. Remittances to be sent to the Hon. Treasurer,

S. FIELD, Esq., 10, Angel Court, E.G. ; Cheques to be crossed

Baraett & Co.
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TflE PERFECT
 

 

REGISTERED

I N O SA C R O has been introduced for the purpose of providing an absolutely

Y ADMIXTURE OF ALCOHOL,\f PURE and NATURAL Wine, WITHOUT AN

or other properties foreign to the juice of the grape, for Sacramental use. The

praise which is being accorded to it in all parts of the Kingdom, and in the Colonies, is

the best proof that Viso SACRO supplies a real want in the Churches. The clerical

Press also has pronounced warmly in its praise. A few specimens of unsolicited Testimo

nials are subjoined, and a complete list of these, with descriptive pamphlet, containing

the full Analysis of Professor Attfie/d, FJt.S., F.C.S., Ac., Ac., will be posted free on

application.

** TESTIMONIALS, **
Testimony of the Lord Bishop of Exeter to the excellence of "Vino Sacro."

PALACE, EXXTXK, October Uth, 1883.

I have tasted the Vino Sacro, and think It very suitable for use at the Holy Communion. It seems

very pure, free from acid, and of no more than natural strength. I think it very desirable

that the wine used at the Holy Communion should net be fortified with spirit, and I fear that

many wines are. (Signed) F. EXOJf.

THI (LOCK) PARSONAGE, WxsTnoraxit GHEE--, W., January Kth, 1883.

I am ranch pleased with Vino Sacro, and consider all that has heen said in favour of this wine to

be fully justified by its good qualities. FLAVEL COOK, IU '.

ii.T -r-i. Hicks & Co., Plymouth.

MTTOX VICARAOK, YORK, 19(A July, 18S3.

GKNTI.IMES,—Two months' trial of the Fino Sacro In my new parish enables me to apeak of Its

merits with absolute confidence. A large bottle lasted me, owing to the extreme smallness of ttie

parish, and the consequent Impossibility of having very frequent Communions, two month*, but the

wine was as good on the last day as on the first, being perfectly clear and agreeable to the taste. There

wait not the slightest deterioration in it* flavour, and I have no doubt that it would, if necessary, have

kept good for even a longer period of time. Yours faithfully,

Messrs. Hicks & Co. H. F. BBNWBLL, M. A..

Tnl VICARAGX, TAVTSTOCX, itay \otli, 1S33.

DKAS SIM,—I cannot write too strongly In commendation of the Vino Sacro which you bare

Introduced lor Sacramental purposes.

It Is beautifully clear and free from sediment ; Its taste In that of real wine, not fiery or coarse,

whilst, on the other hand. It is not luscious, or cloying to the palate.

I am sure that all Churches who once introduce it will continue ita use. W. ]. TAIT, M.A.,

Messrs. Hicks & Co., Plymouth. Vicar of Tai-alxt and B.D.

ST. STXFHXM'S YICABAOE, AYRXS QUAY, SDXDERLAKD,

Messrs. Hicks ft Co. HIA Septemter. 1883.

GKNTLHUKX,—I have much pleasure in bearing my testimony to the excellence of your Communion

Wine, Kino Baero. I have used it regularly for the lost year ; and having previously used other special

wines, 1 have no hesitation in saying that this is the best 1 have yet met with for the purpose.

Anyone using it for the first time cannot help noticing that there Is perceptibly Its* spirit in it than

In ordinary Port Wine of the eame quality, and less than in most other special Communion Wines.

This Is in itself a great recommendation, inasmuch as it Is secured without the loss of any other

quality wliich is essential in a good wine. I always recommend it whenever! have an opportunity.

I am, Gentlemen, yours truly,

}. B. OLDROYD, M.A.

VINO SACRO.—TEEMS FOE CASH WITH OBDER : Bottles 30/- per dozen ; Half-

bottles, 33/- per two dozen; Sample Phials, I/-. 12 Half-bottles, 18/-; 6 Bottles, 16,6,

free to all stations in England and Wales, or freight paid to Greenock, Glasgow, Dublin,

Waterford, Cork, and Belfast. Half-carriage paid to Scotch Railway Stations. VINO

SACRO mny be shipped with safety to any part of the world, being eminently suited to

stand the test of climate.

PARCELS POST.-A half-bottle sent securely packed, by Parcels Post, on

receipt of 2/6 In Stamps, or Postal Order.

HICKS & COMPANY, Importers of Sacramental and Natural Wines,

GEORGE STREET, PLYMOUTH.

ESTABLISHED OVER THREE-QUARTERS OF A CENTURY.



CALENDAR FOR THE MONTH.

FEBRUARY-28 Days.

6th. Iju-t Qaar., lOh. 35m. p.*. | lath. New Moon, Hi. 22m. A.X.

22nd. First Qnar., lOh. 31m. A.X.

•

1 5 I coiint all...loss for the knowledge of Christ. Phil. iii. 8.

2 M Then shall we know, if we follow on to know the Lord. Has. vi. 3.

3 Tc To know the love of Christ. Eph. iii. 19.

4 W Know that I have loved thee. Rev. iii. 9.

5 TH That we mifibt know the things...freely given to us of God.

6 F One thing I know. that. ..now I see. John ix. 25.

7 S That I may know Him. Phil. iii. 10.

[ii. 13.

8 S Ye have known Him that is from the beginning. 1 John

9 M Thnt I may know. ..the power of His resurrection. Phil. iii. 10.

10 To "We know that we dwell in Him. 1 John iv. 13.

11 W That I may know. ..the fellowship of His Bufferings.

12 TH Acquaint now thyself with Him, and lie nt peace.

13 F That ye may know. ..the hope of His culling. Eph. i. 18.

14 S That we may know Him that is true. 1 Jutin v. 20.

15 S "We know that we are of the truth. 1 Mm iii. 19.

16 M Oh that I knew where I mifjht find Him ! .lob xxiii. 3.

17 Tx: I know whom I have believed. 2 Tim. i. 12.

18 W This 1 know ; for God is for me. Pa. Ivi. 9.

19 TH Understanding what the will of the Lord is. Eph. v. 17.

20 F Be still, mid know that 1 am God. Ps. xlvi. 10.

21 S Continue Thy loving kindness to them that know Thee.

22 5 The Lord...forsaketh not His saints. Ps. xxxvii. 28.

! 23 M I would know the words which He would answer inc.

24 Tn Tbtc Lord shall answer. ..He shall say, Here I am.

25 | W A man of knowledge inrrcasetli strength. Pros. sxiv. 5.

26 TH That I may...be found in Him. Pltil. iii. !i.

27 V Hereby know we that we arc in Him. 1 John ii. 5.

28 S
If anv man will do His will, he shall know of the doctrine. John

i

i

[vii. 17.

NOTES FOR BIBLE STUDY.
32-PAGE MONTHLY.

FIFTH YEAR OF PUBLICATION.

Commended in the strongest terms by U. H. Spnrgeon, Rev. Dr. Pentecost,

Major Whittle, Rev. l)r. Brookes, Rev. l)r. Maekar, and hundreds others.

SUBSCRIBE NOW FOB. 1885; PER YEAR, Is. 6d.

S. R. BEIGGS, TORONTO, CANADA.
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Jf0r Destitute §0gs mti dirts.

President—The Eight Hon. the EARL CAIRNS.

Vice-President—The Right Hon. the LORD KINNAIRD.

Treasurer—WILLIAM FOWLER, Esq., M.P., 35, Cornhill, E.G.

Bankers—London & South Western Bank (Bow Branch, E.).

j||HESE •• Homes," besides doing a vast amount of general mission work in East

London, feed, clothe, and provide a Christian and industrial training for over

1.3OO poor children, and have since their formation rescued more than 6.000

Destitute Boys and Girl?.

In connection with these Institutions there are now thirty Cottage Homes for GIRLS.

forming a Village upon the family system, at Ilford. Essex ; a Home for LITTLE Bovs at

Jersey ; a House for BABIES at Hawkhurst, Kent, and three large Homes for BOTB and

GIRLS in the East of London. There is also in operation a Hospital for SICK CHILDREN,

containing thirty-one beds, under skilful professional care ; and an Hotel for Tomo

WORKMEN who have left the Homes : whilst a Labour House for DESTITUTE YOUTHS too

old to enter the Boys' Home, and A Servants' Home for OLDER GIRLS, have recently been

added. An EMIGRATION DEPARTMENT and Distributing Home, 1'eterborongh, Ontario,

Canada, is also in operation.

These " Homes '' present some special features which distinguish them from all others

in the Metropolis, not the least remarkable being that poor children arc sought for by

day and night in the Lodging Houses and other miserable haunts of the homeless poor.

Really Destitute Children are. always eligible, and may be sent to the Office at any

hour of the day or night. Other cases not so urgent are, if brought under notice,

carefully inquired into, and decided upon as speedily as possible.

Children are admitted irrespective of difference? of age, sex, or creed, and in spite of

physical disqualifications that frequently lead to their being rejected elsewhere.

No voting or promise of money payment is ever required to obtain admission for a

suitable, i.e., a destitute case. There is no endowment, and the whole work is dependent solely

upon the free-will offerings of the benerolent.

£16 will support a lintlthy child for a whole year in any of our LONDON HOMES ;

£15 will keep nsick boy or i/irlin our Children's Infirmary or at a Seaside CONVALESCENT

HOME for six- months ;

.£10 will maintain a child for a whole year in our LITTLE BOYS' HOME, Jersey :

JS9 will pay for the complete outfit and passage money of any little one EMIGRATED,

for prudential reasons, to our BRANCH HOMES in the Colonies;

£8 will give a homeless child all the benefits of the Institutions for Six MONTHS :

JtS will APPRENTICE a child (disqualified perhaps by physical infirmity for ordinary

pursuits) to some useful trade ;

£3 lOs. will provide means by which 100 homeless children can be gathered from the

lodging houses and the streets to a SUFFER, at which the most needy may be

selected for the permanent benefits of the Institutions;

JB1 6». 8d. will give a homeless child all the benefits of the Institutions for A MOUTH,

or 6s. for a week.

All communications should be addressed to the Treasurer, WM. FOWLER, Esq., M.P. ;

or to the Director, Dr. T. J. BAHNARPO, 18 to 26, Stepney Causeway, London, E. Port

Office Orders should be made payable only at the G.P.O., and, as well at cheques, should be

crowed London and South Western Bank. Bow Branch.
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ADVERTISEMENTS.

THE OLD HALT. SCHOOL, UOTJTHPENE, Ramsgate.—Splendidly situ.

O ated Home for delicate children requiring

sea and country air combined with educational

advantages. Under the personal supervision

of experienced Christian Lady. Prospectus on

application. Terms moderate.

BETHAN? HOUSE SCHOOL, Goudhurst,

Kent (near Tnnbridge Wells). Principal,

the Rev. J. J. Kendon. Healthy situation.

Diet good and unlimited. Cambridge local

and college examinations. Terms 27 guineas

per annum. A preparatory department for

little boys.

SILVER MORN, and PROPHETIC VOICE :

New monthly serial, 2d.—Partridge. " AU

should read it." See Dr. McKilliam's Articles

on Hebrews.

British Society for the Propagation of

* the Gospel among the Jews.

Pra., W.3. Habershon', Esq.; Treo».,F.Y.

Edwards, Egq.j Sic., Rer. J. Dunlop. 96,

Great Hansel! St , Bloomsbnry. 1WO Workers

employed in various parts of the world.

Society for Promoting Female Educa

tion in the East.

Established in 1834, for the purpose o!

affording Instruction in the Scriptures to

Women and Girls, of all ages and ranks, in

Zenanas, Harems, and Schools, in Asia and

Africa.

Secretary, Miss Win, 287, Vauxhall Bridge

Road, London, 8.W.

Bankers, Messrs. HURRIES, F«BQVHAa, A

Co., 16, St. James Street, London, S.W.

LONDON MEDICAL MISSION

47, Endell Street, St. Giles.

To meet the needs oj the Siek Poor.

Preaching the Gospel and Healing.Lintx «. 6

Patients (Yearly Average) ... 5,272

Patients' Attendances at Dis

pensary 17.332

Visits to Sick at Home 6,835

WELLINGTON, SHROPSHIRE.
I'M-., ii ii.: Dr. I V. -,:•,.,

KILBURN COLLEGE FOB BOYS.—Happy

home. Christian Influence. Pupils. .f 12,13,

and 14 years, successful at Cambridge Local

Examinations. Principal, HKMIT CABTII.L,

C.M.. 9, SomersetTerrace, Carlton Road, N.W.

BeferBes.VeryRev.Dr.Vangban.Rev.Grattan

Guinness, Mr. 0. Russell Hnrdilch, Ac., 4c.

M'O CHRISTIAN PARENTS.—Pastor H. B.

I BAHDWH.L, Orwell House, Chippenham,

has vacancies for a few Boarders. Premises

healthy and extensive. Education thorough

and Christian. Children from India received.

Terms moderate. Reference permitted to the

Editor of Fwtttepi of Truth.

TJBSCDK WORK IN POPLAR. — Manor

II Cottage, Kersey Street, Poplar, K —

Founded by Mrs. Wilkea, 1878. Treasurer,

HEXBT GaEix, E*q., BUckwall, E. Miss

COOKS, 68, Mililmay Park, will also receive

contributions for this work of mercy. Mrs.

WILKU at home Mondays, Tuesdays, Thurs

days, and Fridays, to see friends and give

information respecting this effort to seek and

rave the lost.

riROMAKTIE HOUSE SCHOOL, The Avenue,

\J Acton, W.—Careful Christian training

for youths, combined with the bent educa.

tional advantages. Terms moderate and

inclusive. Foreign pupils received. For

recommendations, 4o., address. Principal C.

MILLKB, F.S.Se.

LADIES' COLLEGE, Gondhurst, near Tun.

bridge Wells.—( '(inducted by the Misses

KENDOK, daughters of the Rev. J. J. Kendnn.

—A happy home and School for Girls. The

situation is exceedingly healthy and bean,

tiful, being on the range of hills near Tan.

bridge Well*, and about four hundred feet

above sea level. Pnpils prepared for the

College of Preceptors' and the Cambridge

Local Examinations.—For prospectus, with

references, apply to Miss R. Kt.MKj.-i, M.C.P.

Terms, 27 guineas per annum.

BRISTOL BIULIOAL INSTITUTE.—For

training yonngmen as Candidates foi the

Ministry, Town Mission uries, or Local Pi each,

ers.—bend stamped and addressed envelope
to Rev. P. i v • M . i , , Coronation Road, Bristol.

MRS. GRIMKE, having now 5U langntpes,

wishes to send oat oiie million text

cards to missionaries this year, cost about

£5UO, proposing to doable all gifts sent by

Christians, whose aid she now asks. Many

varieties of English, some very superior,

F. M. Sheet*, Tracts, Qniit Texts on Calico.

An., always on saie. For list send stamped

addressed envelope to Mrs. Grlmke, Prest.

wlch, Manchester.

TLFRACOMBE: a Furnished House contain-

J ing Drawing Room, Dining Room, Two

Small Sitting Rooms, Six Bed Rooms, and

usual Offices, commanding magnificent Sea

and Inland views. Terms moderate. Apply

to H. H., 1, Apeley Terrace, Ilfracombe.

HASTINGS (the mildest climate on the

South Coast).— 6HAFTE8BURY PHI.

VATE HOTEL AND BOARDING fSSTAB-

LISHMKNT.—This first-class Hotel, formerly

a Gentleman's Mansion, ha« been redecorated

and handsomely furnished throngl.oBt, and

is open for the reception of Ladies and

Gentlemen. Terms exceedingly moderate—

from 7s. 6il. per day or £1 2s. per week.

Table d'hote dinner. Situate in an open

space a few yards from the Sea and near to

the Station, Addre

Comalexent Some far Women and Children

at FolkenKmc. Uuhdn-y Hmut for Children at

Thurtlfy Common, Surrey.

Visitors are welcomed at the Mission. The

work of the Mission is best seen on Mondays,

Wednesdays, and Fridays, at 1 p.m.

Reports sent on application. Donations

and gifts of clothing (.new and old) will be

thankfully received.

Honorary Director, Dr. G. SAUITOEBS, C.B.

Honorary Treasurer, Dr. W. BIDDAU. BELI-

HOME8 OF HOPE, Nos. 4, 6, 4 6, Regent

Square, Gray's Inn Road, London, W.C.

Special efforts are made on behalf of mothers

with their first infants, who are really the

most hopeful class of the fallen, and are gene-

rally greatly to be pitied. A Home has been

opened for the reception of .such young

women, before they become mothers, as are

unfitted, from their previous good character

and position, to mix with others. The appli.

cationa ure most distressing, and the funds

are quite exhausted.—HKHKY TBOMrcov,

Treasurer, 38, Mincing Lane.

* LUCRATIVE agency offered to either sex

A willing to sell our pure Teas and Coffee*

among friends and customers. Our agents

find the quality of our Teas allow a larfrer

Sroflt than those of any oth»r wholesale

ouse. Apply for samples (free) of the

United Tea Growers' Association, 9, Vv.iat

Court, London, E.C. Muae paper.
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EVANGELISTIC MISSION,

SPECIAL RELIEF FUND.

We are deeply grateful, to those who have, during the

past month, enabled us to relieve many of the most urgent

cases of suffering poor, both by employment and direct relief

in Food, Fuel, and Clothing. Yet much more is needed to

meet the dire need in many quarters during the present

distress amongst the unemployed working classes. As we

stated last month, BKEAD and COAL tickets are received with

the deepest gratitude by those who have never before had, or

sought, the least dole of charity, while formerly comfortable

apartments have been well-nigh denuded of all furniture in

order to provide money for THE BAKE NECESSARIES OF LIFE.

Immediate help for this Relief Fund is earnestly desired

to enable us to assist the really deserving poor in the

foliowing ways :—

1st.—By direct gifte of food, coals, and clothing in cases of

urgent need.

'2ndly.—By employing workmen on repairing, cleaning, and

repainting of our several mission premises, which very

much need this just now, having hitherto been post

poned for lack- of funds. Thus a double aim would be

accomplished ; and it is specially desirable, in this way,

to assist honest and worthy workmen rather than relieve

by repeated gifts, which has the unavoidable tendency

to pauperize, though at times absolutely necessary.

Contributions towards this Special Fund, or for the

General Current Expenses of the Mission, will be gratefully

received by the director (the Editor of this journal),

C. RUSSELL HURDITCH,

164, Alexandra Road,

St. Johrit Wood, London, N.W.
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of tfje iiolu Spirit,
BY F. E. MARSH

WITH PREFACE BY C. RUSSELL HUKDITCH.

CONTENTS-

I. OIL. | IV.

H. THE SEAL. V.

III. WATEK. | VI.

VII. THE DOVE.

Price—Cloth Boards, is. 6d.

DEW.

WIND.

THE EAENEST.

COMMENDATIONS.

" Abounding in sound exposition and spiritual teaching on essential themes."— The ClirisliaH.

"Thin subject is a clear discernment of great importance to Christian walk and life, and a

careful perusal of these pages must prove helpful to those who are seeking more spiritual power

for service through the indwelling of the Holy Ghost."— Word and Wart-.

"A precious little book in which the emblems of Oil. the Seal, Water, Dew, Wind, tliB

Earnest, theiovo are explained, and their application to the work of the Holy Spirit pointed

out with great clearness and beauty."— The. Christian Aye.

"Christian people will find much comfort and stimulus in ' Emblems of the Holy Spirit.' "

—Edinburgh Daily Review.

" A most precions and instructive book. All who read it will be established in this precious

truth, the work of the Holy Spirit."—.Sidvr Morn.

"I have read your book with great pleasure, and trust the Lord may use it in helping soak

to have a clearer knowledge of the truth."—ffcv. J. L. Murray, Dennittown, (llasgour.

" tt consists of warm and devout meditations on the person and work of the Holy Spirit."—

The British Sfamrngtr.

" Excellent little book."—George William, Efq.

" We gladly commend these meditations to the attention especially of the many young

Christians into whose hands the book will doubtless full, as calculated to promote God's glory

in their spiritual upgrowth and increased usefulness."—Footsteps of Truth.

LOXDON: JOHN F. SHAW & CO., Office of "Footsteps of Truth,"

48, Paternoster Row.

BOSTOK, Mass., U.S.A. : J. W. Whipple. CIIICAOO, III., U.S.A. : F. H. Rovcll, 150, Madison Street,

Si LOCK, Mo., U.S.A. : C. B. Cox, 212, North Fifth Street. TORONTO, Camwla: S. E. Brigg".

Willnrd Tract Depository.

THAMES CHURCH MISSION,
INSTITUTED A.D. 1844.

MB. EDWAKB BIHKBECK, M.P. (the " Fisherman's Friend "), speaking of Bmacksmen, oh.

served : " There are many clear cases of direct evil done by the floating grog shops. Such facts

convince me more and more that if there is ono way in which great good can be done among

the deep-sea fishermen, it is through the instrumentality of the smacks sent out by the Thames

Church Mission. They are doing in the North Sea a grand work, worthy of the support of a

great maritime nation like England : and I believe that the results of their effort, great at

they are in the present, would, if only supported liberally by the public, be of untold value

in the future."

All should read "The Tonng Trawler: A Story of Life and Death and Rescue or.

the North Sea," by R. M. Ballantyne, the well-known author of many most valuable hooks

for boys (price 6s!, postage free). The story is founded upon facts and incidents brought

under the author's notice tlnring a cruise in the Chnlmnmlrkg, one of the four vessels placed at

this Society's disposal for Missionary effort amount the deep-sea fishermen. The book is full

of interest for all classes of reader?, and can be strongly recommended as a gift to vonng people.

Subscriptions and Donations are very urgently needed, and will be thankfully acknow

ledged liy the Secretary. B. J. MATIIEB. 31. New Bridge Street. Ludgate Circus.

DAILY PRAYER UNION.

OBJXCTS :

(1) To promote prayer for the Holy Spirit

throughout the world. (2) To make Him better

known, honoured, loved, and worshipped.

MI-MOTHS:

(1) To pray daily for the gift of the Holy

Spirit, or "to be filled with the Spirit." (Z)

To pray on Sunday for all the Members.

39,000 havejoined. There are 160 Associates.

A Member's Card will be forwarded when

a name and address are sent (enclosing Id.

stamp), addressed to the Rev. Henry Law

Harkness, St. Swithin's Rectory, Worcester.

A QUARTERLY PAT-IB Is Issued in connection

with this Union. Price Id., or 6d. a year, post

free. 12 Numbers bound together, price Is. ;

or the same in a revised form, entitled "3

YKABS' WORK," cloth, IB. 6d.

CARDS.
 

INVALUABLE for illustrating the Gospel

at Missions or in Bible Classes. Every

preacher and teacher should use them.

Sample packet of 60, post free, Is.

British Gospel Book Association,

Liverpool.
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Cloth Boards, 2s. 6d. ; Super Cloth Boards, Bevelled, Gilt Edges, 3s. 6d.

MEMOIR OP LORD CONGLETON
(WITH PORTRAIT),

BY HENRY GROVES.

Bepriuted and considerably enlarged from " FOOTSTEPS or TRUTH."

"\ LOSDOX : J. F. SHAW 4 CO., 48, Paternoster Row, E.G. And may be ordered of any Bookseller, f

LATELY PUBLISHED, Price IB. V.

LIFE AND LABOURS OF GEO. MULLER,

BY MRS. MULLER.

ALSO,

PREACHING TOURS OF G. MULLER,

With HIS PHOTOQEAPH, published (for the first time) by particular request.

Price 33. 6d. Photo not Published apart from Book.

LONDON : NISBET ft CO., BERNEKS STKEET, W. BEISTOL : 34, PARK STKEKT.

COUNSEL TO CHRISTIANS

Cloth Limp, Is. ; Cloth Boards, Is. 6d. ; Gill Edges, 2s. 6d.

LONDON: JOHN F. BHAW 4 CO., 43, PATKBSOSTDI How.

BRISTOL: BIBLE AND TRACT WAREHOUSE, 34, PARK STRUT. /""

* A NOVELTY FOR THE CHILDREN. >•

THE GOSPEL ALPHABET,

Being a set of large-sized cards with the Alphabet arranged in a novel

manner, which may be used in a variety of ways.

Each Card contains on the front a letter of the Alphabet with a Text engraved

therein, and at the back a distinct Bible Reading on the subject given with

each letter, and a Hymn bearing upon the same.

This will be found a suitable present tor young people, and will assist in making

the Lord's Day enjoyable and profitable to the young folks.

Price, in neat wrapper, Is. ; post free, IB. 2d.

\ LOSDOX: J. F. SHAW 4 CO. ,43, Paternoster Row, E.G. And may be ordered of any BookttUer. J

THIRD EDITION. *

A MESSAGE OP PEACE,

With true thrilling incidents, illustrating the Gospel and Realities of

Eternity.

Same Price aa " Message for 1885."

J. P. SHAW & Co., 48, Paternoster Row, B.C.
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THE

ENGLISHMAN'S BIBLE
DESIGNED TO PUT THE EEADEE IN POSSESSION OF SOMI

OF THE PRECISIONS, BEAUTIES, AND HIDDEN TEEASUEES

IN THE HEBEEW AND GEEEK OEIGINALS OF THE

AND TO KEEP THEM BEFOEE THE EYE OF THE BIBLICAI

STUDENT.

In One Volume, with Maps, 16s.; Best Turkey Morocco, limp, 21s.; Levant Yapp

calf-lined, flexible, best binding, 30s.

THE ENGLISH GREEK TESTAMENT,
MAT BE HAD SEPABATELY.

In Cloth, 5s. ; Best Turkey Morocco, 10s. ; Levant Yapp, calf-lined, best binding, 20s.

PART I. NOW READY.

THE ENGLISHMAN'S BIBLE,
LARGE PRINT EDITION,

WITH ADDITIONAL MARGINAL READINGS;

Giving, us far aspracticable, the Accuracy, Precision, and Certainty of the Oriyiwl

Hebrew and Greek Scriptures on the page of the Authorised Verrion,

designed both for the Biblical Student and for the ordinary English Rmdtr.

The Englishman's Bible in Large Print is not simply a reprint of the Portable

Edition, but is arranged on a new plan, with the Hebrew and Greek of Emended

Words and Proper Names on the left-hand margin, distinct from the English renderings

on the right band, and will embody the results of much further labour, in which

kind friends have rendered most valuable assistance.

PART I. CONTAINS-

THREE ENGRAVINGS OF THE TABERNACLE IN THE WILDERNESS.

TO BE FOLLOWED IN SUCCEEDING NCMBEES BY

PLANS AND ELEVATIONS OF SOLOMON'S AND EZEKIEL'S TEMPLES.

With Mote* ; the outcome of some thirty years' patient and successful inrestigation.

This work, like the former editions, will show the accuracies of the Original*! **

to (1) ARTICLES ; (2) NUMBERS; (3) EMPHATIC PRONOUNS; (4)TBNSES; (5) PARTICLES or

PREPOSITIONS; (ti) UNIIORM AND UORKICT BINDEEINQS; (7) DIVINB TITLBS; and otter

particulars.

To be published in Six Parts :—

Part I. Genesis to Deuteronomy.

II. Joshua to 2 Chronicles.
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II.—A SPIEITUAL SAINT.

HAT is a Spiritual Saint? Why, he ia one that

lives by faith above sense ; one that is all in God,

and nothing in Himself ; he is taught of God to

know Him ; he is drawn by God to love Him ; he

is persuaded by God to trust in Him ; he is filled

with God, and lives upon Him ; he is satisfied with

God, and rejoices in Him ; he so lives in God

that he makes his boast of Him as did the Apostle

in Bom. viii. (latter end). He is one who in the

Spirit is able to look from eternity to eternity,

and therein behold that eternal love of God

which gare out Christ to manifest His love to us in Him, and hath

made him one with Christ in all His merits, righteousness, and benefits.

He is able to see into that love and eternal purpose of God that made

Christ to be " sin for us that we might be made the righteousness of

God in Him." He can see God, His Father, and in the Spirit of

adoption call Him Father ; He can read His salvation written in the

covenant of grace ; He can behold himself one with Christ as Christ

i< in God ; He assuredly knows that Christ hath borne his grief, and

that Orod hath wounded Christ for His transgressions, bruised Him for

kis iniquities, and laid the chastisement of his peace upon Him ; and

»U this so fully and really, as that by the stripes God laid on Christ

His soul is healed ; that God hath made Christ's soul an offering for the

9
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sins of His people, and that He hath beheld the travail of His soul, and is

well pleased ; so that now the spiritual saint draws up this conclusion,—

Whatever of sin and punishment was mine, was taken from me and

made Christ's, and He hath fully satisfied for the one, and borne the

other ; so that now from the justice of God I can conclude this, that

neither of them shall be kid on me again. Christ's righteousness and

His glory are so made mine that I stand spotless in the one, and shall

be perfect in the other to all eternity.

Thus is a spiritual soul led up to God and made to know His great

design from eternity, namely, to make Christ his wisdom, righteousness,

sanctification and redemption, and that in all these he stands perfect

before God in the perfection of Christ.

This soul lives in the region of God's love and in Christ's righteous

ness, and sees himself above all condemnation. And yet the least

transgression in him, discovered to him by the love and Spirit of God,

melts the poor heart into nothing; " I see," says he, " I am alive in

Christ through the eternal love of God, and that makes me thus judge,

that if one died for all then were all dead. I died to sin in Christ,

and, if now I live, it should not be to myself but to Christ"

(2 Cor. v. 14, 15), "and to this the love of Christ constrains me."

Sin hath less entertainment nowhere than where the love of God,

by His Spirit, dwells. Perfect love shuts out fear (saith the test), and

perfect love kills corruption. Love to Christ kills and buries sin ; when

legal fear only layeth it in a swoon, it lives again, and possibly kills

the legal soul at last. But this spiritual man, he keeps nothing to

himself, but carries all to God and Christ ; he lives only in God and

Christ, and, when he finds corruption in himself, he presently lays it

down at the feet of Christ and tells Him—" My glory is to live in Thee

and whatever is Thine, and Thy glory is to live in me and in the death

of my corruptions. Oh, then, be zealous of Thy glory ; Thou hast

taken the guilt and punishment of all my corruptions from me ; is it

not also for Thy glory to take the reign and power of them from me

too ? " " Tes [saith Christ], and I will make My promise good ; tin

shall not have dominion over you, for you are not under the law but under

grace." True, Lord, says the soul, and I believe it, that to live under

grace is the only way to keep sin under me. " Sin [saith he], the love

of Christ constrains me to hate thee." This soul tells sin he will but

lose his labour in tempting him, " For [says he] I am not at my own

disposing ; I have given myself up to Christ already, and Christ hath

taken possession of me, and lives in me by His spirit. As for thy

temptations, I shall carry them to Christ, and sure I am thou canst not

live in His presence. He hath overcome thee for me, and He will
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destroy thee in me." Thus the Spirit changes a man from darkness to

light, and from the power of Satan unto God, and he is made to live in

this light, which is the light of God's reconciled countenance in the face

of Christ. And in this vision of God and Christ the soul is changed

into the image of Christ from glory to glory, even as by the Spirit.

This spiritual man, as he lives upon God in the Spirit so he

worships God in the Spirit. He knows neither the mount nor

Jerusalem as his place to worship in ; he only knows Christ as the

proper medium to worship God in. His feasting is with God and upon

God ; he knows no forms, nor figures, nor externals to make him a rest

of. He can only rest in the bosom of God and Christ ; he knows no

fellowship but with the Father and the Son. As he enjoys God and

Christ in saints, so he hath sweet fellowship with them. God is both

the light and the life of his worship. He makes God his way and his

end in his worship. This is a dove that can rest nowhere but in the

Ark. Church fellowship to him without Christ is no more than a

selected piece of the dark world. The ordinances, if Christ be not in

them, are to him but as the grave. When Christ is absent all his

enquiries are, " Where is He whom my soul loves ? " Show me Christ in

a saint, Christ in a church, and Christ in an ordinance, and then you

show me my life ; and upon this ground I can live and die with you,

saith he. This soul can measure all men and things by Christ, but

Christ by nothing but Himself—that spirit of Christ that dwelleth in

him. And thus you have some weak discourses of a spiritual saint.

THE GUEST CHAMBER.

MATTHEW xxvi. 6 ; JOHN xii. 2, 3.

I'LL make a feast for Him, my gracious Lord !

Where shall I spread it, where will Jesus eat,

What chamber have I fit for those pure feet ?

Alas ! no fitting place have I, I see

Only a lepers house—" then spread the board

There, and invite thy ever gracious Lord ;

He will come down and eat with thee, the dead,

Eaised by His word to life and liberty."

Where dwell the cleansed lepers, where the dead

Have been begotten into life, there He,

The cleanser, and the Life-giver, doth eat ;

There yields He still His holy head and feet,

In grace to love's anointing ministry,

And fills the lepers lunae with fragrance sweet.

E. STAOI WATSON.
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QUALIFICATIONS FOR MINISTRY:

AS SET FOETH IN THE CALL OF EZEKIEL.

CHAPTEES I., II., HI.

connection with the service of God, scripture introduces us to

two very different classes of men. One class, humble, lowly,

diffident, is represented by such men as Jeremiah, who, shrinking

from the awful charge, under a sense of unfitness and unworthiness

exclaimed, " Ah ! Lord God, behold I cannot speak, for I am a child."

The other class, bold, daring, irreverent, finds its prototype in Nadab

and Abihu, who, destitute of all proper appreciation of the high

spiritual character of the work, assumed the office of the priesthood,

and offered strange fire before the Lord. The conduct of the latter has

been repeated again and again in the history of the Church. That

which should have been the result of a divine appointment, has been

grasped at by human assumption. That which God intended for the

benefit of the mass has been usurped for the aggrandizement of the

few. That which was originally constituted a high and holy spiritual

calling has been degraded to the level of a worldly profession or trade.

And thus a work, in view of which the great Apostle Paul exclaimed,

" Who is sufficient for these things," has become an object of low carnal

ambition. And even where there may not be distinct motives of fame

or emolument, yet from a petty vanity, men often aspire to the ministry ;

while their conduct furnishes continual proof of their unfitness for the

work. Thus

" Men rush in, where angels fear to tread."

The corrective for this evil is to be found in a due regard to the teaching

of scripture concerning the proper qualifications for the service of God.

This is placed before us in the way of direct and formal statement, and

is also to be learned from a careful observation of the lives of those

holy men whose words and deeds are recorded in the sacred page.

Among these is the prophet Ezekiel, of whose call to the prophetic

office we have a lengthened account, occupying the first three chapters

of the book which bears his name.

A careful observation discovers to us several qualifications which

were prominent in this servant of God, none of wliich can be dispensed

with as unnecessary by any who sincerely desire to be found faithful.

The first of these is

A BEVELATION OF THE GLORY OF COD.

Our concern here is not with the details of the mysterious vision

recorded in the first chapter, but with the main fact as expressed in the

last verse. " This was the appearance of the likeness of the Glory of the

Lord." There can be no doubt that the vision itself was intended as a
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preparation for the work of the Lord that lay before him. We may not

be able to interpret its parts, or tell how Ezekiel was instructed by

it ; but we may safely venture the conclusion already expressed as to its

leading purpose. It is also said in verse 3, that " the Word o the Lord

came expressly unto him " ; and again, " the hand of the Lord was there

upon him." Now, something like this must take place in the experience

of every true servant of God. Though he may not have a manifestation

like to that which Ezekiel had, yet there is a sense in which now he may

and mutt behold the Glory of God. The Apostle John, speaking of our

Lord Jesus Christ, says, " and we beheld His Glory, the Qlory as of the

only Begotten of the Father, full of grace and truth." Again, the

Apostle Paul says, " God, who commanded the light to shine out of

darkness, hath shined in our hearts, to give the light of the knowledge

of the Qlory of God in the face of Jesus Christ." Once more the same

Apostle says, " we all beholding as in a glass the Glory of the Lord, are

changed into the same image." These passages describe experiences

through which every servant of God must pass ere he can become a

servant. The Glory of God is the sum of His perfections ; and some

knowledge of these perfections is an essential qualification for His

service. Part of a servant's work consists in making God known to

men, and how can he make Him known unless he has known Him for

himself? "We can well conceive that the vision which Ezekiel had

would make an indelible impression on his soul. And so, when the

light of the Gospel first enters the mind, together with its discovery of

sin and unfolding of salvation, it conveys a knowledge of the Glory of

God such as the soul has never conceived before. This knowledge

imparts to the soul a calmness and steadiness, combined with a reverence

»nd trust, which nothing else can produce.

It was thus that all the servants of God were prepared for their

work. The God of Glory appeared to Abraham ; to Joseph He mani

fested Himself in dreams : to Moses in the burning bush ; to Joshua as

the Captain of the Lord's Host ; to Gideon as the Angel of the Lord ;

to Isaiah as enthroned in heavenly state. The manifestations were

varied according to the particular necessities of each case, embodying

instruction suited to the prospective requirements of the servant of God ;

but in each were found discoveries of the divine character fitted to

inspire the deepest confidence and reverence. So in the Gospel, and in the

subsequent experiences of the soul, God reveals Himself to His servants

"ow. The second qualification follows, as a consequent, upon the first—

SELF ABASEMENT.

" When I saw it, I fell upon my face." Such has ever been the effect

°f Divine manifestations. When Isaiah saw the Lord high and lifted
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up he exclaimed " Woe is me, for I am undone." Job said, " I have

heard of Thee by the hearing of the ear, but now mine eye teeth Thee.

Wherefore I abhor myself, and repent in dust and ashes." When

Peter beheld that display of our Lord's power which filled the net with

fishes, he exclaimed " Depart from me, for I am a sinful man. O Lord."

And when John, in Fatmos, beheld the glorified Redeemer, he fell ^at

His feet as dead.

" The more Thy glories strike mine eye,

The humbler I shall lie ;

Thus while I sink, my joy shall rise,

Immeasurably high."

It is one thing to adopt a humiliating posture, and use self-depre

ciating expressions ; it is quite another thing to sink overwhelmed by

a sense of the Divine glory to a position of lowly adoration and sub

jection. The one is but an affectation of humility, a covert form of

pride ; the other is that which God delights in, as " The lowly and

contrite Spirit which trembles at His Word." The soul that is brought

to this condition is not in much danger of lightly regarding the service

of God, or running before he is sent. Nothing is so fitted to impress

any soul with the solemnity of the service as a just conception of the

holiness and majesty of Him whose servants we are.

Immediately following on this we find the communication of

DIVINE LIFE A1TD STRENGTH.

To the lowly prophet there comes a voice, " Stand upon thy feet ;"

and with the voice there comes a power, " The Spirit entered into me

when He spake unto me, and set me upon my feet." What a Divine

and glorious unity there is in the teaching of scripture ! Hundreds of

years afterwards it was written " Humble yourselves in the sight of the

Lord, and He shall lift you up ;'' and, again, " Humble yourselves there

fore under the mighty hand of God that He may exalt you in due time."

God will ever be true to His word,—" He that humbleth himself shall

be exalted." To the prophet Isaiah, who bewailed his uncleanness, there

flew the seraph with a live coal from off the altar, and soon he is in

trusted with the Divine commission to bear a message to the nation.

To the prostrate Peter Jesus said, " Pear not, from henceforth thou

shalt catch men." If we know what it is to lie in true lowliness at the

feet of Jehovah, it will not be long ere we hear the voice that calls us to

our feet, and feel the power that sets us on our feet. When God gives

us a footing in His presence it will be a secure one. When He makes

us to stand in His presence we shall not be afraid to stand before men.

Ezekiel stood before God in a divinely given strength, and this is the

strength which every servant of God needs now. After this comes
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A DIVINE CALL.

"Son of Man, I send Thee." Well is it for the servant of^God who

waits to hear these words. Of some the Lord said, " I have not sent

these propheta, yet they ran ; I have not spoken to them, yet they

prophesied." Are there not many now to whom these words would apply?

Let us not mistake natural eagerness and the impulse of our own

will for a Divine Call. In the solemn stillness of Jehovah's presence,

away from earthly sounds, Ezekiel had no difficulty in hearing and

distinguishing the Divine Call. So may we now by faith enter into that

presence, and there, withdrawn from the din of worldly sounds and

from the clamour of our own ambition and interests, listen for and hear

the voice which shall direct the path of our service. To His disciples

our Lord said, " Follow Me, and I will make you fishers of men ; " and

of Him it is recorded that " He ordained twelve that they might be with

Him and that He mirjht send them forth to preach."

May we not have that guidance now ? May not the Lord's servants

be as distinctly called now ? Surely they may. Not perhaps by an

audible voice, nor by any visions and dreams, but He, whose name is

the Almighty, is not limited to methods ; and He can and does make

known His will to His servants now. By His Word, by direct impres

sions on the mind, by Providences, or by all combined He can make His

servants know what He would have them do. A Divine Call is not a

myth, a sentiment, a fancy—it is a reality known to those who are the

subjects of it, and to those who, being spiritually minded, can recognise

it. The next element of fitness is

HOLT BOLDNESS.

Jehovah charges his servant thus : " Be not afraid of them, neither

be afraid of their words . . . nor be dismayed at their looks."

This is an important requisite in one who is to stand before men of

God. How was Ezekiel to obey this charge? Here is the answer:

" Behold ! I have made thy face strong against their faces ; and thy

forehead strong against their foreheads. As an adamant harder than

flint have I made thy forehead." See how these qualifications are

linked. "Who can be so bold as one who is fully conscious that he is

called of God ? The assurance of their Divine Commission made the

ancient prophets courageous in rebuking sin, asserting God's claims,

and pronouncing terrible judgments.

Fearlessness is one of the prominent features in God's servants, both

in the Old and New Testaments. Look at Elijah confronting Ahab

and threatening him with vengeance ; look at Nathan reproving David

for his sin ; look at Shadrach and his companions defying the wrath of

Nebuchadnezzar ; look at John the Baptist denouncing the licentiousness
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of Herod ; and look at the Apostles maintaining their loyalty to God

in the face of the Jewish Council. In all these instances we have

examples of that unflinching spirit which is so necessary in every

servant of God. He must be above the fear of men, and prepared to

proclaim the truth without dilution or mutilation. His object is not to

irritate and to raise bad passions, but to humble, subdue, and convert.

If, however, his message should raise opposition, as it probably will, he

is still to deliver the " whole counsel of God."

The next point is one of equal importance with the rest —

ACQUAINTANCE WITH DIVINE TEETH.

This is symbolically set forth in chapter iii. 1-4. Ezekiel is commanded,

" Eat this roll, and go speak." Note the order, eat—speak. The figure

aptly sets forth the mental process of receiving and understanding. If

Ezekiel is to speak God's words to the people, then he must first receive

them and know them. So is it with servants of God now. But receiving,

and understanding are not the only things ; there must be sympathy

ivitii the truth itself. "Then did I eat it; and it was in my mouth as

honey for sweetness." And yet of this roll it is written in the last

verse of the second chapter, " There was written therein lamentations,

and mourning, and woe." "What a sublime position does Ezekiel occupy

here. How we should covet to possess, as he did, thorough appreciation

of all the ways and purposes of God which he has been pleased to

reveal unto us. And observe how different in one respect is the servant

of God now. How different the message which he has to bear. If

that which Ezekiel received was sweet as honey, how sweet must be the

message entrusted to the Lord's messengers now. God is pleased to

employ human agency in the propagation of the gospel and the salva

tion of men. That does not mean that He employs part of the agent,

but the whole agent. Not merely his voice as an articulating machine,

but his affections, his conscience, his will, his persuasive powers, his

looks, his tears, all are included ; and to fit the agent for his work he

must eat the Word of God ; he must feed on it till it becomes part of

himself, and every pulse throbs in harmony with the gospel, and in

union with God.

The next requirement we notice is

OBEDIENCE TO GOD IN ALL THINGS.

In chapter ii. 8 God says to Ezekiel, " Be not thou rebellious like

that rebellious house." Ezekiel was to be a messenger to a disobedient

people ; it was therefore of great importance that he should in all hi8

conduct exemplify his teaching. Terrible are the words of Christ

concerning the religious teachers of His day : " Whatsoever they bid
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you observe, that observe and do, but do not ye after their works, for

they say and do not." Contrast with this the words of Paul : " Be ye

followers of me, even as I also am of Christ." In the servant of Christ

the doctrine and the life should be coincident. The obedience to God

which is the theme of the preacher should be the practice of his life.

Then the testimony of the life will illustrate and confirm the testimony

of the lips.

Ezekiel's obedience to God made some painful demands on his body

and mind. Look at the painful posture, the loathsome food, the

digging through the wall, and the removing of stuff. It would be well

for us, perhaps, to ask ourselves how it would be with us if we had to

illustrate our discourses in this manner ? But if, like Ezekiel, our aim

be pure, if we are bent on seeking the glory of God and the good of

men, surely we shall not refuse to do that which the twofold allegiance

may require. He who strengthened Ezekiel can and will strengthen

His servants now. Next we notice

FAITHFULNESS TO GOD AND MEN.

This is expressed in the emphatic charge, " Speak with My words

unto them," and, "hear the Word at My mouth, and give them

warning from Me." The twofold responsibility is evident. Faithful

ness to God requires that His message shall be delivered unadulterated,

and faithfulness to man requires the same. The nurse that mediates

between the physician and the patient exercises a double responsibility.

Any lack of fidelity may involve the character of the physician and the

life of the patient. Like everything else, this point is capable of

exaggeration, and we have heard it enlarged upon in a way which, if

logically followed out, would exclude human agency completely. There

is such a thing as an affectation of faithfulness, a pretension to purity

which is after all an exhibition of poverty. It has a plausible appear

ance, but it is really fallacious and inconsistent. The charge of

depending on man's wisdom is often very flippantly, ignorantly, and

unjustly made against some servants of Christ, because their discourses

may not conform to a certain type. Now that which the servant of

God has to guard against is a misrepresentation of truth. If the servant

of God correctly sets forth in his teaching and preaching the meaning

of the words contained in the Holy Scriptures, then surely he is entitled

to the commendation of a faithful servant, and then may he be said to

speak in " God's words to the people."

But at the same time the servant of God has need of the utmost

caution, lest through ignorance, haste, or prejudice, he should set forth

tkat which is false. His aim should be first to win the approval of his

Lord, and secondly to make himself pure from the blood of all men.

'' If thou warn the wicked, thou hast delivered thy soul."
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The last point we call attention to is

SECEET COMMUNION WITH GOD.

" Go, shut thyself within thy house " (chap. iii. 24).

" "When I speak with thee, I will open thy mouth " (chap. iii. 27).

" Forces," it is said, " move in orbits. However far the electricity

may run with its message, it unerringly finds its way by an unknown

path to him who sent it forth." The true servant of God, when he has

accomplished his work for the time, instinctively returns to commune

with his Lord, and wait for fresh power for future service. The

apostles of our Lord returned to Him after they had fulfilled their

mission, and our blessed Lord Himself constantly retired from the

society of His disciples that He might be alone with God. "He

departed, and went into a solitary place and there prayed." Did our

Lord and Master need such seasons of communion ? Then how much

more do we need them ? The times are not favourable to a spirit of

calm meditation and secret intercourse with God. Rapid and incessant

action, a constant succession of meetings, often make an overwhelming

demand on strength and attention, leaving little time for retirement,

and scarcely enough vigour to use it profitably when obtained. But do

we make progress by such efforts ? The wheels revolve very rapidly,

but do they not slip round on the rails ?

An old proverb sagely remarks, " prayer and provender hinder no

journey." That is true of the spiritual as well as of the natural life.

The man that cannot find time to shut himself within his house, and

give the Lord an audience, may keep the wheels of his spiritual life

going for a while, but the force is limited and the speed must soon

slacken. It sometimes happens that when a servant of the Lord cannot

find time for secret communion, the Lord graciously, though perhaps

painfully, finds time for him : and then he learns that the Lord can do

without him after all, and that the best and most effectual way to

serve, is to obey.

We often mourn the lack of power. Has not this something to do

with it ? "What a concentration of force there is in those words :

" "When I speak with thee, I will open thy mouth." Do we give God

time enough to speak to us ? Are not the interviews too seldom or

too brief ? "Would it not be better for us to do less and do what we do

better ? Can we not give God credit for at least as much concern as

ourselves about the needs of the world ? And if He be not pleased

to move as fast as we think He should, let us learn that no frantic zeal

of ours will accelerate his movements.

Do we not practically forget our first duty, viz.—to please God ?

Are we not too much occupied with the circumstantials of our work, or

perhaps bent on running our own benevolent schemes ? As surely as

we do this, so surely do we get off the right track, and our feverish

souls will find no rest under the yoke until we learn to watch at the

Master's gate and wait at the posts of his doors.

Prom Ezekiel's call and charge, as recorded in these three chapters.

we have sought to gather some practical lessons for our guidance in the

present day. If we recognise their force let us endeavour to shape our

conduct by them, that we may be faithful watchmen in a world of sin.

Bristol. JAMES L.
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LESSONS FROM THE LIFE OF GIDEON.

JUDGES vi.

m.—JEHOVAH'S PEESENCE, THE SECEET OF VICTOET.

rE Salutation—"The Lord is with Thee, thou mighty man of

valour."

" The Lord is with thee." Gideon did not by any means feel

that it was so. Present circumstances seemed to disprove the statement,.

for " Why then is all this befallen us ?" All Gideon's reasonings cried

a Xo !" but the word of the Lord was spoken, not to reason but to faith,

and so, at last, faith triumphed. The path of the true servant must be

the path of faith; and true faith will ask only God's statements.

Surroundings may be ever so trying, prospects ever so dark, but if the

believing soul can say " I will hear what God the Lord will speak,"

every utterance of the Lord shall come with the force of a revelation,

and the things that be dwindle into insignificance before the things

which mere reason would say are not.

I am not sure that what I have here called God's statements, have the

attention they deserve. 1 speak not of the promises, but of many pre

cious utterances in which the Lord states (as here) for our present

acceptance certain facts which may not seem to be facts, and which,

cannot be felt to be so ; but which, when they are believed simply on,

the word of the Lord, bring with them such a flood of light and power

as sometimes to alter the whole character of one's life. There are

hundreds of such statements in the "Word ; and they are familiar to us

as any of the sights or sounds around us ; but they are not facts to us

because we have not accepted them as such. We read them, and talk

about them, and preach about them, but fail to believe them.

Three times over has a statement of this nature come into my life

since I was first brought to Christ ; and three times through simple

faith in them has there been fresh power and blessing. The first was,

" Ye have died and your life is hid with Christ in God " (Col. iii. 3) ;

the second, "He that believetJi on the Son hath everlastiwj life"

(John iii. 36) ; and the last, " Lo ! I am with you always."

So in Gideon's case it is not a promise, but a fact stated, " The Lord

v with Thee ." In spite of present failure, in spite of the oppression

of the enemy, in spite of the little corn heap and the empty wine-press

this had to be believed because God said it. Yes, it is the " Word

of the Lord," which, dipping down into the sphere of faith, brings,

out and manifests the true child of faith. Others may reason about

what Jehovah says and try to explain it, or strive earnestly even to
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understand it ; but the " little one " believes it. Truly, " except ye be

converted and become as little children ye cannot enter the kingdom of

heaven." As in Gideon's case the unlikely statement may not be taken

in just at once. Like Mary, there may be hearts pondering and " casting

about " of the saying in the mind (Luke i. 29) ; but sooner or later

the blessed truth is grasped ; and in the strength of an ever-present

Lord, the believing one strides forth to conquer.

"THE LOOK OF POWEB."

Gideon was not only separated from surrounding evil, and in the dust

before God ; but he was without resources and without strength.

" Whereivith shall / save Israel ? " His family was poor in Manasseh,

and he was the least in his father's house. One of the laws of service

we have already seen; this is another. God hath chosen the weak

things of the world to confound the mighty (1 Cor. i. 27). We have

seen that a half-hearted Christian is not a vessel " meet for the Master's

use," and now we see that a self-satisfied and self-sufficient Chrittian

cannot be amongst the chosen servants. For no flesh must glory in His

presence, and the Holy oil cannot be poured on flesh of men. To this

man will / look, even to him that is lowly and of a contrite heart and

who trembleth at my word. A man who thinketh he is something is of

no real use in the service of the Lord. One of the foremost qualifi

cations is this deep sense of self depreciation. " I am the least

Wherewith shall I ." Such an one the Lord calls

A MIGHT! MAN OP VALOUB.

Thus Paul the Apostle was mighty in word and deed, not because

he was brought up at the feet of Gamaliel, but because he had learned

that he was " not sufficient of himself even to think any thing as of

himself " (2 Cor. iii. 5) ; not because of his " grand natural capacity," as

some would affirm, but because by the simple hearing offaith he had

taken in the word of God and thus received the power of God. " He that

ministereth the Spirit and worketh mighty works among you, how doeth

he it? By the hearing of faith" (Gal. iii. 5). In Gideon's case the

weak one was empowered, not by a word, but by a look. The Lord looked

upon him, and said '• Go in this thy might." Blessed Jesus ! Oh, that

we may know Him ! Know Him, not only as our Deliverer from wrath

and our Saviour from indwelling sin, but as our life for everything and

our strength at every moment. " Lo ! I am with you always." He

whose very glance carries with it Almighty power ! "Well may we

rejoice to live in the presence of such an One. We can do nothing,

absolutely nothing, of ourselves but He is with us, who, if he chooses, can

inspire us with a word or strengthen us even with a look, so that we
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shall be able exultingly to cry to His praise, "I can do all things."

(Phil. iv. 13).

I think it is thus that the stars of Revelation i. shine in the deep

ening darkness of Church apostacy. They 'were in His hand, and " the

light of His face " was upon them. " His countenance was as the sun

shineth in his strength." Yes, and to lie in that hand and look up

into that face is to shine blessedly and fulfil His will mightly. This is

true service and true rule in this present darkness. Only to lie trust

fully in His hand, and catch the light of His countenance. Blessed rest

and blessed labour—the rest of faith and the works of faith, and the

labours of love. In many passages of Scripture we find reference to the

lord's look. "When He looks upon His enemies it is to confound and

destroy, as in Exodus xiv. ; when on the other hand He looks upon His

own it is a " time of love " (Ezekiel xvi. 8). The immediate effect of

the look may be, at first, to cast down, that He may lift up ; or it may

be, as here, to inspire with courage and fill with power for service.

"The Lord looked upon Peter and he went out and wept bitterly, but

it was in his true and deep repentance ' a time of love." The bride,

in Canticles, sings of her own " blackness because the sun had looked

upon her." The look in her case had given her a deep and abiding sense

of litr oivn vileness and His preciousness. Henceforth she could not

gaze upon herself but upon Him ; and she would have others also forget

for, in her deep desire that they should see " the King in His beauty."

Would that in these days there were more of this true Shulamite

spirit amongst us ! Do \ve not err, as God's saints and servants, often

times, in speaking more of what the Lord has done for us and what we

taw become and are, than of HIM—of what He is ; His beauty and His

fxrfetlions ? I think that if it were not so, we should hear less of the

Church and more of Jesus—less of our own perfection and more of

His—less of the cleansed Jieart and more of the CLEANSIXG ONE. If He

has indeed come to us in our wretchedness and weakness, and looked all

Hit love into our hearts so as to make us cry with wonder, " He loved

me (even me) and gave Himself for me," that look is sure to abide with

us. If it has been a reality to us, we shall not soon forget the self-

blackness which it brought to light. That He who has looked upon us

can love us as He does—that will be a life-long wonder ; and the more we

think of it the more shall we desire to be occupied with Him who has

so loved us. There are two kinds of morbid spiritual introspection which

unfit for service. They both turn the eye away from Christ. The one

is where the Christian is perpetually occupied with the evil within

thinking and speaking about it, instead of dwelling in and feasting on

the love of God as seen in the face of Jesus Christ ; the other, where He
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is complacently occupied with this own ne\v nature, watching its fancied

growth and singing about its beauty. The true bride on the other hand

•warns off all eyes from herself " Look not on me—I am black."

JESUS ONLY.

This is what we want more than ever in the present day. Let His

look of love remind us ever of our unworthiness, but let us be occupied

with the love and with the Blessed One who has loved us.

This, then, is the true servant's " might." Gideon is thus fitted, and

the Lord having named him one of His " mighty men," he is sent forth

to conflict and victory. "Go IN THIS THY MIGHT; thou shalt save

Israel : have not / sent thee."

The Lord never sends forth to service till the one sent is able for the

work. " Thanks be unto God," says Paul, " who hath made us able

ministers." His true servants are all " mighty men," but their might is

peculiar. They are all weak ones enabled by Himself. Jacob became

•one of God's conquerors when his thigh was put out of joint. Samson

was mighty when (according to the voice of nature, 1 Cor. xi. 14), he

took, at God's bidding, the place of shame. David's mightiest men were

those who stood alone, depending on the Lord for victory (2 Samuel

xxiii. 12) ; or, who at the most were in little bands of three, with Jehovah

in the midst. If we are sent out as His chosen weak ones, with that

look of love brightening our poor hearts, the crooked shall be made

straight to us and the rough places plain ; one of us shall chase a thou

sand, and all the host of Midian shall fall, as if it were, " but one man''

that we dealt with. For hath He not said to us also, " Surely I will be

with thee." EGBERT McKiLLiAM, M.D.

I WILL ARISE AND GO TO MY FATHER.

"Like as a father pitieth his children, so the Lord pitieth them that fear

Him, for He knoweth our frame."—PSALM ciii. 13, 14.

How oft I need a guiding hand,

A voice to speak the kind command,

A loving and attentive ear,

A willing arm to interfere.

A strength to hold from subtle sin,

A heart to pity all within,

Eestraint to keep my conscience calm,

And guard me from surrounding harm.

All that I mean—or can express

By that protective tenderness,

"Which earthly father's name implies,

"Who measures my infirmities.

Oh ! such is God ! He knows my frame,

And pities much that others blame;

At dawn, at noon, and evening dim,

" I will arise and go " to Him.

SEIIIfA A. BOWEE.
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THE BOOK OF REVELATION.

XOTES op ADDRESSES BY THOMAS NEWBEBET, EDITOE OP

"THE ENGLISHMAN'S BIBLE."

CHAPTEE II.—SMYRNA.

Terse 8. " And unto the messenger of the Church in SMTENA

write."

Smyrna signifies myrrh ; myrrh, bitter but fragrant. A beautiful

emblem of sanctified affliction. Bitter to those who suffer ; fragrant

and well-pleasing to God.

In the Church in Smyrna we have the symbolic history of the Church

in the period immediately succeeding the days of the Apostles.

The historic type is the reign of Rehoboam, (1 Kings, xii). And

what a contrast between the bright reign of Solomon, and the turbulent

reign of his son !

The second parable, in Matt, xiii., also corresponds with this period.

The mingling of the tares with the wheat. False professors uniting with

the true.

" These things, saith the first and the last, which was dead, and is

alive."

There is beautiful harmony between the state of things in the several

churches and the titles by which the Lord is distinguished in the

addresses.

When the church was in its divinely appointed order, the title was :

" He that holdeth the seven stars in His right hand, who walketh in the

midst of the seven golden lampstands." But now that the church is

coming into the deep waters of trial and persecution, the suited title

selected presents Him as the once suffering and dying, but now living

One. Heb. xii, 2, 3, will give us its interpretation and application :

" Looking off unto Jesus, the author and finisher of faith ; who for the

joy that was set before Him, endured the cross, despising the shame."

Verse 9. I know thy works, and tribulations, and poverty (but thou

art rich)."

So we read in Heb. x. 34, they " took joyfully the spoiling of their

goods, knowing in themselves that they had in heaven a better and an

enduring substance." Poor indeed in this world, but rich in faith, and

heirs of the kingdom. Having nothing, and yet possessing all things.

In striking contrast with the Church in Laodicea, (chap. iii. 17, 18).

"And / know the blasphemy of them which say they themselves

are Jews, and are not, but are the Synagogue of Satan " (or,

the Adversary).
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According to Rom. ii. 2S, 29, " He is not a Jew, which is one

outwardly,'' &.C., " but he is a Jew, which is one inwardly," &c. But

here an outward profession is substituted for inward reality.

The tares profess themselves to be wheat.

Originally, the Jews were God's people outwardly, and circumcision

admitted to the outward privileges of the nation, And as such they

were types of the Church of God, inwardly and spiritually (1 Cor. i.

1-11).

Where God has His Church, Satan has his Synagogue. And there

are men of the stamp of Simon Magus, duly baptized indeed, but who

have neither part nor lot in the matter, for their heart is not right in

the sight of God.

The Church of God, " ecclesii," is a select assembly of called ones.

The Synagogue of Satan, " eunagoye," like the " net," in Matt. xiii« is a

gathering together of every kind.

" Satan " signifies " the Adversary ; similar to " the enemy," in

Matt. xiii. 39, who sows the tares among the wheat.

Verge 10. "Fear none of those things which thou art about to

suffer : behold, the Devil (Diabolus) is about to cast some of

you into prison, that ye may be tried ; and ye shall have

tribulation ten days."

As the Adversary of God, Satan sets up his Synagogue ; as Diabolus,

the false accuser, he stirs up persecution against the saints.

This tribulation, probably though a fact in the experience of the

Church in Smyrna, foreshadowed the terrible persecution of the Roman

Pagan emperors in the second stage of the Church's history.

" Be thou faithful unto death, and I will give thee the victor's

Crown of life."

The trial of faith, though it be tried with fire, will be found unto

praise and honour and glory, at the appearing of Jesus Christ.

The regal crown, the diadem, will be worn by every ransomed soul,

for the blood of Christ has purchased it, but the victor's crown, the

Stephanos, will be given only to the overcomer.

Verge 11. " He that hath an ear, let him hear what the Spirit saith

unto the Churches. He that overcometh shall not be hurt of

the second death."

These addresses were given by Christ in vision to John, but it is the

Spirit which now speaks through them to the anointed and opened ear.

A martyr's death may be the portion of the faithful witness here,

but on such the second death hath no power.
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PERGAMOS. '

Verse 12. "And to the Messenger of the Church in PEBGAMOS

write."

" Pergamos " may either signify " elevation," " lifted up," or " actual

marriage."

It marks the third stage of decline in the history of the Church. In

Smyrna we see the world coming into the Church, and the enemy erecting

hb Synagogue there. In Pergamos we have the Church going over to

the world, and seeking a home there.

The corresponding parable in the Thirteenth of Matthew is that of

the grain of mustard seed.

The lowly herb, the " spreading vine of low stature," becoming the

great and towering tree, under whose branches the birds of the air may

lodge.

In the history of the Kingdom of Israel, the reign of Jeroboam

answers to this—with his house of high places, and imitation ritual

(1 Kings vi. 23 to 33).

Pergamos marks the well-known era in history when the Church

passed from under the fierce, but purifying, fires of Bonian Pagan perse

cution, over to the enervating and corrupting patronage of Imperial

Borne. The time of Constantino the Great.

It is Sampson on the lap of Delilah.

Verse 12. " These things saith He which hath the sharp sword with

two edges."

There is now the need of the sharp penetrating and searching power

of the "Word, and the Lord uses it.

Verse 13. " I know thy works, and where thou dwellest, even where

the Adversary's throne is."

Not only " thy works," but " thy dwelling place." The Church had

changed her residence, and removed from the valley to the mountain.

Satan had set up his rival SYNAGOGUE in the Church, but his THBOSB

is in the world. He is the god of this world, and the prince of the

authority of the air. His patronage is more to be feared than his perse

cution. His smile is more withering than his frown.

" And thou boldest fast my name, and hast not denied my faith,

even in those days wherein Antipas wag my faithful martyr

(or witness), who was slain among you, where Satan (or the

Adversary) dwelleth."

The saints had been faithful under the fiercest persecution, but now

there was a threefold form of danger to which they were exposed—

10
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Satan's SYNAGOGUE ; the Adversary's imitation of religion ; Satan's

THBOVE ; the Adversary's royal patronage ; and Satan's DWELLING-PLACE ;

the Adversary's companionship, or neighbourhood.

Verse 14. "But I have a few things against thee, because thou

hast there them that hold the doctrine of Balaam, who taught

Balac to cast a stumbling-block before the children of Israel,

to eat things sacrificed unto idols, and to commit fornication."

n There are three stages in the downward path to ruin, noticed in

Jude 11. "The way of Cain." Will worship; an altar decked with

flowers and laden with fruit, but without a sacrifice. " The error of

Balaam;" the service of the hireling, for reward: and "the gain

saying of Korah," democracy in the Church, the flesh asserting its

rights, to the setting aside of the divinely-given gifts of the Spirit for

the edifying of the saints.

And when the world pays the expenses of religion, what more

natural than to claim the title to fellowship in the worship and the rule,

and hence the danger of unhallowed communion with the world in what

ought to be the spiritual worship of the Father, and loyal obedience to

the Son, in the all-sufficient energy of the Spirit.

Verse 15. "So hast iboR also them that hold the doctrine of the

Nicolaitanes, which thing I hate."

It is the having in the midst those who hold false doctrine, which is

condemned. Here is a decline from the holy jealousy in discipline com

mended in the Church in Ephesus, verse 2. A neglect to purge out the

leaven of doctrines corrupting to the Church, and a toleration of those

that held them.

Verse 17. "He that hath an ear, let him hear what the Spirit

saith unto the Churches. To him that overcometh will I give

to eat of the hidden manna."

The Spirit who inspired these words alone can breathe spiritual life

and power into them, and make them living words in the soul's

experience.

The overcomer is he that escapes the influence of the world, disowns

the doctrine of Balaam, refuses democracy in the Church and anti-

nomianism, and brings every thought into captivity to the obedience of

Christ.

The bidden manna recalls to mind that " golden pot having the

manna" laid up in the holiest of all. The beautiful type of a once

humbled but now glorified Christ. It is one thing to feed on Him as

the lowly One down here, and another tiling to have the soul nourished

and strengthened by believing views of Him in His heavenly blessed

ness and glory. The overcomer has the privilege and benefit of this.

" And will give him a white stone, and upon the stone a new name

written, which no one knoweth saving he that receiveth it."

This is the voting stone of approval and choice. The Lord's own

secret heart's estimate of His servant, made known to his secret con

sciousness for the encouragement of His servant's heart.

(To b« eontt'nuoi.)
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READINGS FROM "THE ENGLISHMAN'S BIBLE,"-No. 22,

THE AEK OF THE COVENANT.

EXODUS xxv. 10-22.

. VERSE 10. " And they shall make an ark of Shittim wood." The

ark, or chest, is one of the most beautiful and complete types of the

person of the Lord Jesus, as the centre of the purposes of God, and the

One around Whom the people of God are gathered. Shittim wood, or

wood from the wilderness of Shittim, is emblematic of the humanity of

Christ, as the Word made flesh and tabernacling among us.

" Two cubits and a half shall be the length thereof, and a cubit and

a half the breadth thereof, and a cubit and a half the height thereof."

These measures are of Divine appointment, and though we may not be

able exactly to assign a reason for them, they were doubtless every way

adapted for the purpose for which they were intended, and they remind

us of that word as applied to Christ, " A body hast Thou prepared me,"

a body divinely suited in infinite wisdom for the work which He

came to accomplish.

Verse 11. "And thou shalt overlay it with pure gold, within and

without shalt thou overlay it."

Though " made in the likeness of men, and being found in fashion as

a man," He was truly " God manifest in flesh," " Immanuel, God with

us ; '' and not only was there the manifestation of the Divine glory in

His external person, character, and work, but every thought and feeling

within was divinely pure and perfect.

" And shalt make upon it a crown of gold round about." This

crown of gold, placed on the top of the Ark, rose above the propitiatory,

or mercy seat, and kept it in its place, and is expressive of the exaltation

of the Lord Jesus in resurrection and ascension, as we now behold Him

" crowned with glory and honour."

Verses 12-15. "And thou shalt cast four rings of gold for it, and

put them in the four corners thereof; and two rings shall be in the one

side of it, and two rings in the other side of it. And thou shalt make

staves of Shittim wood, and overlay them with gold. And thou shalt

put the staves into the rings by the sides of the ark, that the ark may

be borne with them. The staves shall be in the rings of the ark : they

shall not be broken from it." These rings and staves adapted the ark.

to accompany the children of Israel in all their wilderness journeyings,

ever ready to move when they moved, or to remain with them when

they tarried. In these rings and staves, the gold and Shittim wood

were combined ; so the Lord Jesus is ever at hand in all the wilderness

experiences of His people, not only in His human sympathy, but also

in His Divine, Almighty power.
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Verse 16. "And thou shalt put into the ark the testimony which

I shall give thee." That is, the unbroken tables of the law, reminding

us of that word of the Lord Jesus, " Lo, I come to do Thy will, O God."

" Yea, Thy law is within my heart." He was the obedient servant in

His life, as well as the willing victim at His death.

Verse 17. "And thou shalt make a mercy seat, or propitiatory, of

pure gold: two cubits and a half shall be the length thereof, and a

cubit and a half the breadth thereof." This propitiatory formed the

cover or lid of the ark ; there was no Shittim wood, it was of pure gold,

emblematic of that which is purely Divine, but co-extensive in length

and breadth with the ark ; upon this propitiatory the blood was sprinkled

on the great day of atonement; it presents to us Christ whom God

hath set forth a propitiation or mercy seat, through faith in His blood ;

Divine grace founded on the work of atonement, which receives its

infinite value from the person of Christ who made it.

Verses 18-20. "And thou shalt make two cherubim of gold, of

beaten work shalt thou make them, in (or from) the two ends of the

propitiatory. And make one cherub on (or from) the one end, and

the other cherub on (or from) the other end : even of (or from) the

propitiatory shall ye make the cherubim on the two ends thereof. And

the cherubim shall stretch forth their wings on high, covering the

propitiatory with their wings, and their faces shall look one to another :

toward the propitiatory shall the faces of the cherubim be." We have

thus in emblem traced the course of the Lord Jesus, first in incarna

tion, second in His living obedience, third in His atoning sacrifice,

fourth in resurrection, " crowned with glory and honour." We now

proceed to behold Him as being " by the right hand of God exalted, and

having received of the Father the promise of the Holy Ghost " (Acts ii).

These two cherubim of pure gold, beaten out from the ends of the

propitiatory, represent, I believe, the Spirit of God, as received by the

Ascended Christ, in His twofold testimony. From everlasting to

everlasting occupied with the work of atonement, testifying beforehand,

and never ceasing to testify to its grand accomplishment.

Verses 21, 22. " And thou shalt put the propitiatory above upon

the ark ; and in the ark thou shalt put the testimony that I shall gi™

thee. And there I will meet with thee, and I will commune with thee

from above the propitiatory, from between the two cherubim which are

upon the ark of the testimony, of all things which I will give thee m

commandment unto the children of Israel."

Through Jesus as thus set forth, we draw nigh to God, and God

draws nigh to us ; and thus brought nigh, truly our fellowship is with

the Father and with His Son Jesus Christ in the unbroken communion

of the Holy Ghost.

THOMAS NEWBEBKT.
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LOVE'S RESPONSE.

fN" the Lord's Supper we need to distinguish the truth signified in

the memorial emblems, and that expressed by our coming

together. The words, "This is My body," declare the one,

uTlu3 do in remembrance of Me," the other. In both the fundamental

tbcght is love. The broken bread tells of Christ's love. The service

eipresses ours. If the table spread before us have a voice, it is to say

uHe loved me, and gave Himself for me." If the meaning of the

meeting round it be found in a word, it is in " "We love Him because

He first loved us."

But notice also that the direction of the service is not usward from

Christ, hut Christward from us. "This do in remembrance of Me."

Principally, therefore, the occasion is one for the expression of our

response to Christ's love brought afresh to mind by the sacred symbols.

Tie service is meaningless and vain if it be not the Church's reply to

the call, " Eemember Me," her answer " Tea ! Lord, we do remember

Thee, Thou knowest that we love Thee ! "

Now this is something more than gratitude for salvation, for for

giveness of sins. Gratitude is its origin no doubt. But love goes

the memory of mercy received and benefit enjoyed, and flies

to seek the hand that held out mercy, and kiss the feet that

don.

it firyt, when awakened to our danger and misery, they were selfish

objects that led us to Christ. To escape the hell that yawned, to still

the inner craving after rest, to feel firm ground beneath our sinking

«et, these set us crying after Christ. And our first answer to His

dying love -was the answer of grateful praise for these selfish ends

obtained. But see what a change has come over Peter and the rest in a

little time. "I am ready to go with Thee to prison and to death."

And so he did. "Let us also go that we may die with Him." ""We

are able to drink of Thy cup, and to be baptized with Thy baptism."

In such words as these we can find no trace of self-interest. How is this ?

How, but because the acquaintance with Christ, gained in the

moment of extremest peril, and gained in the merely self-serving effort

after deliverance, has grown and deepened till the heart, forgetting

itself and its interests, has become ravished by His beauty and enslaved

by His love, grace, and majesty, and, losing taste for all lesser joy

and beauty, has seen star after star of earthly desire wane and disappear

before this rising Sun. If at first it seemed a terrible sacrifice to leave

the pleasures, the society, the lawful gains pertaining to the old self-

life, by degrees it became more tolerable, till at last they ceased to be
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regretted, and finally the soul could truly say, absorbed with Christ's

attractions and perfections, " What things were gain to me those I

count loss for Christ." And now the happy spirit, freed from self-care

and occupation, is not thinking of how great a gain it has grasped by

finding Christ, nor even of how blessed a portion it is to be the object of

His love, but Christ, for what He is, quite absorbs him—Christ's

power, His grace, His lowly majesty, His gentleness, forbearance, long-

suffering, His wisdom, justice, knowledge, love. These are the

Christian's study and delight, and in their contemplation it seems, in the

words of the well-known rhapsody, that he can say, with truth,

"Were the whole realm of nature mine

That were an offering far too small—

Love so amazing, so divine,

Demands my heart, my life, my all.

Now, in this beautiful and significant ordinance it is needful to

notice each detail of its institution lest some precious teaching be over

looked. When this is done reverently and, if I may so say, sensibly,

there will be no danger of over-spiritualizing. For here the whole

action is figurative and typical, and must be throughout spiritually

interpreted.

In all the four records of this event, by the Evangelists and

St. Paul, it will be observed that the breaking of the bread and the

pouring out of the wine, as distinct from their distribution, are recorded.

He brake—He gave. In the first the Lord acted alone, in the second

the disciples had their part. Thus He pointed their hearts to His own

sufferings and death, shown by the broken loaf and poured-out wine,

for theu- study first of what these were to Him, and afterwards of

what they procured to the worshipper.

We are too prone, as we have already shown, to view the great

sacrifice purely in its beneficent effects upon ourselves. But none can

have failed to notice how little is said in the four Gospel records of it

concerning our salvation by the Cross. Head also those Psalms in

which our Lord's sufferings are most clearly set forth in prophetic

words, such as the 69th and 88th, for evidence of the same. So here,

teaching by his action before the distribution, He breaks the bread, tears

it asunder, rends or wrenches it by force in twain as though to say

" Thus shall I be assaulted, crucified, slain. Behold in a figure my body

broken, transfixed, bleeding, dying, dead." And in pouring out the

wine, " Thus shall My blood be outpoured." By thus distinguishing

the fraction of the loaf from its distribution, Christ calls attention to

Himself, withdraws us from the contemplation of His death merely in

its effects to ourselves ; and so the heart, for the moment disinterested,
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rises to the height of worship, in which act self and its gains are ever

lost to view.

And here I shall not be accused of making too much of the form,

if I refer to the very common practice of dispensing with the breaking

of the bread, and pouring out of the wine at the table, by providing

bread ready cut for each communicant, and wine already poured out.

Snail though this departure from the original may seem, it is significant,

as showing the tendency to make the Supper a simple eucharist for

Wessmgs gained instead of a remembrance of the Lord Jesus, and it is

not without loss to the souls of the worshippers that the Lord's action

by which he pointed in figure to His wounds and death—viz., the

breaking of the bread and the effusion of the wine are frequently omitted

in modern celebrations.

To return ; it cannot fail to be noticed that our Lord in the first

instance broke the bread with His own hands, and that in all the after

celebrations it is broken by ours. " The bread which WE break, &c."

Truth is presented to us thus in two respects, so awful and so

profound, that we need to approach it, as it were, with the unshodden

feet of humble confession and worship.

The Lord's death was a self-sacrifice. So His own hands brake the

brad. " I lay down my life ; " " No man taketh it from me." " The

brad that I will give is My flesh, which I will give for the life of the

TOrii"

It was no case of sad mischance overtaking the good man in the

performance of duty, such as frequently excites the pity and admiration

of the world.

It was no case of irresistible violence of an excited mob carrying

their victim in its tide, and promoting the witness for truth to the place

of the martyr. Such things have often happened before the Cross and

once. But to Him, at a word, twelve legions of angels would have

issued from the garrisons of heaven for His rescue.

And yet it was no case of self-destruction. He died because the

lord had made to meet on Him the iniquities of us all. It pleased

Jehovah to bruise him. It was not self-destruction, for wicked hands

nailed Him to a felon's cross. But it ivog self-sacrifice. He laid down

His life for the sheep. No man took it from Him. " Lo ! I come to

do Thy will, O God," declares Him the unresisting substitute at the

Altar of Atonement.

In a simple, yet exquisitely expressive figure, this was shown at the

table when breaking the loaf with his own hands he said, " This is my

tody which is broken for you."

Thus our pity for the unoffending victim of cruelty is advanced to
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admiring worship of the generous, unconstrained, voluntary self-sacrifice

of the Champion of His people's cause.

But now, in the second place, it is our hands which break the bread.

Human hands break the bread of which He said " It is my body."

The bread which we break is it not the communion of the body of Christ

(1 Cor. x. 16)? • Here then stands out the figurative presentation of the

part taken by man in the death of Christ. It was the kiss of a false

follower that betrayed Him. It was the treacherous lies of a too self-

confident disciple that added affliction to His bonds. It was the coward

desertion of their Lord by those most bound to him by every tie of grati

tude and obligation that gave His last hours their dreadful loneliness.

And it was the triumph of Pharisaic jealousy, malice, and revenge that

nailed Him to the Cross.

Oh ! let it never be lost sight of in the service of commemoration

that it was sin, our sin, our devilish daring, deadly sin, that killed the

Prince of Life. And if ever the enjoyment of our heavenly destiny,

Divine Sonship and eternal oneness with the risen Christ, should tempt

us to think of that death only as a God-devised plan for securing these

grand results, oh ! let our hearts be recalled to humility, to brokenness

and confession by the remembrance of our personal responsibility for

the sufferings which we recall at the Table of the Lord. Think, brother,

was there a thorn in His Crown which sin did not weave ? Was there

a bloody furrow on His patient back for which our sins were not re

sponsible ? By what hammer were the nails that held His blessed hands

and feet driven in ? By what scourge were the stripes of our chastisement

laid upon Him ? By what infernal inspiration were His arrest and

crucifixion brought about ? Sin, human sin, our sin, mine, mine, is

answerable for all.

Oh, then what depths and heights of emotion are stirred by this

service ! Forgetting for the moment our personal gains and profits by

that death of deaths, we stand in awe beholding Christ's self-sacrifice,

and our own bloody hands. Amazed and confounded to contemplate

His sufferings under the righteous judgment of God against sin, amazed

and confounded to realize that our sin was what awoke the sword

against His Shepherd, we render the worship of the broken heart, that

has learned His healing love. And if out of the storm and passion of

that hour, reflected at each celebration in our bosoms, a sweet sense of

peace, perfect peace arise—if alongside the sense of humiliation for what

I was and am, floats in the calm confidence of justice satisfied, and

sonship given, of sin's judgment passed and righteousness complete

imputed, of inward defilement cleansed and sins to the last and least

forgiven, what then ? Then let praise, more full than heart can hold

or lips can utter, well up within my breast, " unto Him that love thus

and washed us from our sins in His own blood ; " let love of mine respond

in new measure and intensity to love of His ; and let self, its ruin and

its blessing alike, be lost sight of in the sense of Christ's unsearchable

riches, unknowable love, and unspeakable perfections.

GEO. F. TBEKCH.

• The next verse (17) shows that this '• we " cannot refer to the apostles or

ministers as such or in any exclusive sense ; it means the church, the saints, tie

assembled worshippers. " For we being many are one bread and one body.
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THE WAITING BRIDE.

"For the Lord Himself shall descend from Heaven -with a. shout, with the

voice of the Archangel, and with the trump of God : and the dead in Christ

itoll rise first. Then we which are alive and remain shall be caught up

together with them in the clouds, to meet the Lord in the air : and so shall we

ew be with the Lord."—1 THESS. iv. 16, 17.

HABK ! Listen. ! 0 God, it can scarcely be ;

Yet it fills my whole soul with ecstasy !

Hark ! listen again to that long, loud blast,

'Tis THE BBIDEGBOOM HIMSELF ! He is come at last !

He comes in the clouds, with a mighty shout,

As the Hosts of Jehovah come rushing out,

And the angels sweep past on their glittering wings,

And the voice of the shouting still louder rings.

And the Lord Himself descends from Heaven,

And the golden cloud in the midst is riven ;

That wondrous cloud which, dazzling bright,

Had before received Him out of their sight,

Whilst the startled fishers of Galilee's coast,

Gazed as their Lord in the air was lost.

It is riven now, that golden cloud,

And JESUS appears, and the Heaven is bowed,

And the trumpet of God, as heard of old

On Sinai's side waxing loud and bold,

Once more is heard, melodious and clear,

As it swells in rich notes on the raptured ear.

And high above all, in seraphic tone,

The voice of the Archangel is heard alone ;

And higher and higher it peals through the air,

As it summons the BEIDE for her Lord to prepare.

" The Bridegroom is come ! " That midnight cry

So hoped for, so dreaded, now rises on high,

And again the trumpet sounds clear and loud,

And the lightning streams from the golden cloud,

And the voice of the archangel is heard again,

As it pierces the depths of Heaven's wide plain.

" The Bridegroom is come ; let his waiting Bride

" Go forth to meet him in joy and pride."

It rings through the spheres like music wild ;

It thrills through the heart of each Heaven-born child ;

It is heard on earth, and it fills the sky

"With the splendour of Heaven's melody.

0 Christ ! at last the great day is come,

And the Bride is called forth to her heavenly home.

"W. STEUAET
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CHRISTIAN GROWTH,

A WOBD TO YOUNG CHBIBTIANS.

(Continued from page 77.)

III. What we are to (/row ix.

1. In Grace. It is not grow in graces, although, as we shall see, we

are to grow in them, but in Grace, and we love to think that it is ever

Christ Himself that is ever presented to us in the Word, not a set of

dry dogmas, dry doctrine, or a system of theology, but a living Person,

and we are to be growing up in Him. There are three points we would

notice : first, the downward growth in the "Word ; second, the upward

growth in Christ ; and third, the outward growth in blessing to others.

First. The downward growth in the Word. "When in Galloway some

time since, during a terrific storm thousands and thousands of fir-trees

were blown down, and we particularly noticed one plantation because

not a single fir-tree was left standing, but here and there we noticed a

beech-tree. "What was the real cause of this ? The fir-tree shoots its

roots along the surface of the ground, while the beech-tree shoots its

roots downward. In the parable of the sower, the Master tells us that

those who are compared to the stony ground hearers have no root in

themselves ; now these hear and receive the Word with joy, but in the

time of temptation fall away. Alas ! alas ! again and again have we

seen this ; many who received the Word with joy, and seemed to have

been truly born again, have in the time of temptation fallen away ; like

Simon Magus they have made profession, but there has been no real

evidence of the Spirit working in their souls. Thus, we see, it is not

merely hearing the Word and saying Hallelujah ! but, as we see in the

different accounts of the parable of the sower : in Matthew, it is hearing

and understanding the Word ; in Mark, hearing and receiving the Word ;

in Luke, hearing, and keeping, and doing the Word. Notice these four

steps.

Hearing and understanding the Word. Understanding what it says

about ourselves, the utter worthlessness, badness, and helplessness of the

flesh, so that we may abhor it and put no confidence in it ; understand

ing the all-sufficiency of the work of Christ, to satisfy the claims of God

and to give perfect rest to our conscience; understanding the all-

satisfying glories of Christ, to fully satisfy our hearts ; understanding

the purpose of God in saving us, that it was that we should be holy and

without blame before Him in love ; understanding the almightiness,. the

all-sufficiency of Christ, that we may fully trust Him.

Hearing and receiving tlie Word. ^Receiving it honestly, that we may

bring forth fruit; receiving in simplicity, that we may be blessed;
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receiving it as food, that we may be strengthened ; receiving it joyfully,

that we be gladdened ; receiving it wholly, that we may judge our

walk, thoughts, and actions, yea, our whole life by it.

Hearing and keeping the Word. Keeping it as a treasure, securely ;

as a light, carefully ; as water, to cleanse ; as food, to support ; as a fire,

to warm ; as a sword, to kill every evil thing ; as honey, to sweeten.

Keeping the "Word, and yet being kept by it ; in a word, hiding it in

oar heart, that we sin not against our heavenly Father.

Hearing and doing the Word. Doing it cheerfully, as obedient

children ; doing it lovingly, as saved sinners ; doing it wisely, as skilled

ambassadors ; doing it constantly, as true witnesses ; doing it thoroughly,

as faithful servants ; doing it carefully, as good stewards ; doing it

always, at all times, and under all circumstances, thus will you be grow

ing downward, rooted and grounded in Him, stablished in the faith.

Second. The upward growth in Christ. As illustrating the truth of

growing up in Christ, we will take the two names, " Christ Jesus" as we

find them in the 3rd and 4th of Philippians, remembering that they

never occur together in the Gospels, and are peculiar to Paul's epistles,

thus reminding that it is with an exalted, living, anointed Saviour we

have to do with ; and we take these two names as illustrating our

growth in Him, and the truths connected therewith.

1. Growing in our boasting in Him. " We are the circumcision, who

worship by the Spirit of God, and glory in CHEIST JESUS, and have no

confidence in the flesh (E.V., Phil. iii. 3). The word " rejoice " in A.V. is

translated " glory " in the E.V. We dare not glory or boast in ourselves,

or our attainments, for we know that in our flesh dwelleth no good

thing ; even as Fletcher of Madeley once said in writing to a friend—

" I compare myself to Lazarus, with this difference, Lazarus's sores were

all outside, but mine are all inside." If there is anything good or Christ-

like manifested in our life it is not us, but the grace of God that was

the cause of it. And how is it that we are thus enabled to boast or

rejoice in the Lord '? The whole secret is in the above verse ; we find

there that we are separated to the Lord—cut off from the world—and

with Paul we say, " Far be it from me to glory, save in the cross of our

Lord Jesus Christ, through which the world hath been crucified unto

me, and I unto the world ; " and that we are enabled to worship God

by the Spirit, not needing earthly or outside help ; and also, as a natural

consequence, on the one hand we dare not trust or put any confidence

in the flesh, and on the other hand only to glory, to boast in the Lord,

not in our gifts, one another, our attainments, or anything of man, but,

like the Psalmist of old, may we be making our boast in the Lord, and

be growing in our boasting in, of, and for Him.
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2. Growing in ovr knowledge of Him. '• I count all things but loss,

for the excellency of the knowledge o£ CHBIST JESUS my Lord"

(Phil. iii. 8). What marvels His grace has done for us ; think of His

electing grace, seeking grace, finding grace, pardoning grace, justifying

grace, keeping grace, preserving grace, helping grace, sustaining grace,

bearing grace, uniting grace. Think of what He IMS done, it doing,

and will yet do. Think of the blessings He has given, is giving, and

has yet promised to give ; but let your eye look higher still—not only

look to the blessings, but look to the Blesser. "When Ruth lay at the

feet of Boaz we see what she got, six measures of corn—that certainly

was more than she got when gleaning in the field, although then she

had the handfuls of purpose, but when she is married to Boaz, and

although all the corn in the granaries belonged to her then, because she

belonged to Boaz, but think you that she was thinking of her riches?

No, but her one object and thought was Boaz, himself ; and do not let

us be taken up with the blessings that we have in Christ, but rather let

us be taken up with Him who purchased them at such a cost—the

shedding of His life's blood. Oh ! to know Him ; His sufferings for us ;

His love to us ; His power to keep us. To know Him as our Strength

to uphold us ; as our Peace to rule us ; as our Joy to fill us. To know

Him in all the sufferings of His death ; in all the power of His

resurrection ; in all the glory of His Person ; in all the all-sufficiency

of His offices and relationships He holds to and for us ; in all the

plenitude of His grace and the love of His heart.

3.—Grouting in our apprehension of Him. " That I may apprehend

that for which also I was apprehended by Christ Jesus " (Phil. iii. 12).

There are two thoughts here : first, a fact stated—" I was apprehended

of Christ Jesus ; and second, Paul's desire to know the reason why ;" and

it is very sweet and practical to notice God's purpose in whatever truth

we take up : it is that we should be holy. If we look at the death of

of Christ we find that He died that we should live to Him. If we look

at the resurrection of Christ it is that we should know its power and

walk in newness of life. If we look at the blood of Christ we find that

the same blood, which is the basis of everything, has also separated us to

God from the world. If we look at the cross of Christ we find we are

also to take up our cross and follow Him. If we look at the suffering!

of Christ, we are also to suffer for and with Him. If we look at the

exaltation of Christ it is that we should be taken up and look to Him.

If we look at God's predestinating us it is that we should be conformed

to the image of His Son. If we look at God's electing grace it is that

we should be holy. We rejoice that we have peace with Ood ; do not let

us stop there, but go on to enjoy the peace of God, as we are careful
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for nothing, prayerful in everything, and thankful for anything. "We

rejoice that we are saved ; then let us work out our oivn salvation with fear

and trembling, We rejoice that we have been called with a high

and holy catting ; then let us walk worth;/ of it. We rejoice that we

are kept by the power of God ; then let us keep ourselves, because we

are kept from idols and in the love of God. We rejoice that we 7jai'«

Oernal life ; then let us lay hold on eternal life. We rejoice that the

Holy Spirit lives in us ; then let us live in the Spirit. We rejoice

because of our union in and with Christ ; then let the life of Christ be

wen in our life. We rejoice that we are made nigh by the blood,

then let us continually draw near to God. We rejoice that we are

vtefUd in the beloved; then let us labour to be acceptable, or well

pleasing to Him as servants. We rejoice that we shall not come into

pdyment ; then let us continually judge ourselves by the Word of God.

We rejoice that the blood of Jesus Christ, God's Son, cleanscth us from

all sin; then let us cleanse ourselves from all filthiness of the flesh, and

the Spirit perfecting holiness in the fear of the Lord. We rejoice that

the Father loves us as much as He loves His Son ; then let us love Him

*ith all our heart ; and so we might go on. Oh ! that we, indeed,

bowing Christ has laid hold of us, may lay hold of Him ; lay hold of

His wisdom, power, and love, in a word—Himself.

4. Growing in Him and seeing His Calling. " I press on toward

the goal unto the prize of the high calling of God in Christ Jesus "

(B.V., Phil. Hi. 14).

In Ephesians we read of the hope of His calling (i. 18), and the hope

of our calling (iv. 4), and this gives us the meaning of this verse. The

hope of His calling—which Paul prayed that the Ephesians and we

might have the eyes of our understanding open to perceive—is the joy

of Christ's own heart in our sharing His own glory with Him. We are

too apt to be taken up with our thoughts of Christ instead of His

thoughts to and of us. He will never be satisfied till we are with Him-

ssH, and we shall never be satisfied till we awake in His likeness, which

is the hope of our calling. But the thought in the above verse is just

this : Paul wanted not only to know his acceptance in Christ, but he

also wanted to hear the Master's well done, good and faithful servant,

wid thus be well-pleasing to Him as a servant, which I am sure we must

ill acknowledge is the highest goal we can or want to reach.

5. Growing in Him and seeing His keeping power. " In nothing be

anxious; but in everything by prayer and supplication with thanks

giving let your requests be made known unto God. And the peace of

(Jod, which passeth all understanding, shall guard and keep your

thoughts through Christ Jesus our Lord" (B.V., Phil. iv. 6, 7).

" Consider the lilies how they grow ; they toil not, neither do they

spin." Many Christians make a great mistake in relation to growth in
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grace—instead of trusting the Lord they are worrying and looking to

themselves to see if they are growing. Now there will be no progress

all the while they are doing that. A boy does not try to grow—he

eats, sleeps, works, and takes exercise ; all the while he is growing and

ministering to his growth by so doing, although he himself is unconscious

of it. Now, if we would have a knowledge of Christ's keeping power,

there must be on our part a perfect trust in His perfect keeping power,

and as a natural consequence we shall enjoy perfect peace. As an old

man once said, " I do the trusting, and He does the keeping."

A little servant girl was one day asked " if she knew Christ as her

Saviour," by a lady, and she said " Yes ; " and the lady then went on to

tell her it was her privilege to take all her troubles and trials to Christ,

and she replied, " I do so ; and more than that, I leave them with Him

when I do take them." We, instead of doing that, are too apt to be

like the man who was walking along a country road carrying a heavy

pack upon his back, when a horse and cart came along, and the man

asked the driver for a lift, and, when he got up into the cart, he did not

take his pack off his back, but continued to carry it ; presently the driver

said, "My friend, won't you put your pack down into the cart?"

" No, thank you,'' said the man, " you have been so kind as to give me a

lift, I will not trouble you with my pack." We smile at the foolish

man, but are we not very often like him ? We carry a pack of doubts

and fears, a pack of trouble and care, when all the time the Lord is

saying, "Boll your burden on Me; roll yourself on Me; roll your way

on Me ; roll your works on Me." Oh ! that we may commit ourselves

unreservedly into the hands of the Lord, like the Scotch laddie, who,

when he was asked if he had a soul, said "No." "What do you mean ? "

said the minister, and began to speak against infidel notions, thinking

the kd was an infidel, when the laddie said, " I did have a soul until

the other day, but I gave it to Lord Jesus, and now He lias got it,

not me."

6. Growing in Him and having all supplied. " My God shall fulfil

every need of yours according to His riches in glory in Christ Jesus '"

(E.V., Phil. iv. 19). God does not promise to give us all we want, but

He does promise to supply all our need. If a child wants a knife,

the parent does not give it because the child would cut itself, and some

times we ask the Lord for knives, and He does not give them to us

because we should do ourselves harm. He will supply all our temporal

need, and also all our spiritual need ; and notice, the measure or standard

of blessing is not according to our need or asking, but according to TTi-s.

riches in glory by Christ Jesus.

7. Growing in Him, and seeingour standingin Him, and our relationship

one to another. " Salute every saint in Christ Jesus " (Phil. iv. 21). God

already sees us in heaven in the person of His Son ; but there is another

side we are apt to forget, that is, that all believers in Christ have the

same standing, and we should recognise, not only our oneness in "FTim,

but also our oneness one with the other, and act accordingly.

III. Outward growth in blessing to others. Space forbids us dwelling

upon this ; but if we look up the following Scriptures in connection

with the "abounding" we shall see how we may grow outwardly in

blessing to others :—
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1. Abounding in fruit bearing (Phil. iv. 17), that others may see the

evidence of life in us.

2. Abounding in love (Phil. i. 19), that others may see the truth of

the Master's words: "By this shall all men know that ye are My

disciples if ye love one another."

3. Abounding in contentment (Phil. iv. 12, 18), that others may see

the spirit of the Master manifested by us.

4. Abounding in thanksgiving (Col. ii. 7), that others may glorify

God on our behalf as they see His grace in us.

5. Abounding in ministering to the need of others (2 Cor. viii. 7, 8),

'hat others may see that we love not only in word but the deed.

6. Abounding in suffering for and with Christ (2 Cor. i. 5), that others

aay see the patience and love of Christ manifested by us.

7. Abounding in work for and with Christ (1 Cor. xv. 58), that others

nay be blessed. It is to the hist we must confine oorselves. " There

fore, my beloved brethren, be ye steadfast, immovable, always abounding

in the work of the Lord, forasmuch as ye know that your labour is not

'.a vain in the Lord ; " and in this verse we want to notice seven things.

First. A plea for steadfastness. The death, resurrection, the glorious

victory of Christ over death for us, the coming glory which we shall

share with Christ, the first-fruits which is Christ for us in heaven, the

urnest of it in our hearts now, and the certainty that we shall triumph

over all our foes ; is not this the plea of pleas that we should be stead

fast, as expressed in the word " therefore 1 "

Steadfastness in adherence to Christ (Euth i. 18).

Steadfastness of heart in Christ (1 Cor. vii. 37).

Steadfastness in holding fast our confidence (Heb. iii. 14).

Steadfastness in look-ing for Christ (Acts i. 10).

Steadfastness in looking to Christ (Acts vii. 55).

Steadfastness of faith in Christ (Col. ii. 5).

Steadfast in resisting Satan with the Word (1 Peter v. 9).

Steadfastness in growing in grace (2 Peter iii. 17).

Steadfastness in work for Christ (1 Cor. xv. 58).

Second. A firm stand " immovable." Standing on resurrection-

ground, keep your position, because you are kept by the power of God

through faith.

Third. A. persevering effort " always abounding." Not working by

fits and starts, but prayful, believing, loving, and persevering effort, and

also abounding therein.

Fourth. An important reminder " in the ivork of the Lord." See that

your work is in the Lord, for the Lord, and ivith the Lord ; not for the

glory of self, or to bring honour to any party.

Fifth. A blessed assurance, " forasmuch as ye know," &c. Whatever •

we do for Him does not escape His notice, and although it is only a cup

"f cold water it will not lose its reward.

Sixth. An encouragement —"labour."

Seventh. A sure reward—" not in vain." And as we are thus seeking

Jo be used by the Lord in blessing to others, we ourselves shall be grow

ing in grace, and become more Christ-like, for it is said of TTim " that

He went about doing good."

(To b« continued.) P. E. MAB3H.
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No. XIII.—CAPTAIN LIEBENEOOD, E.N.

are favoured with the following brief sketch of the late

Captain Liebenrood's conversion and Christian life, and the

circumstances which led him to engage in the kind of work

he was specially interested in. In this busy age, when the Gospel net

is spread all over the land, souls gathered into the kingdom, and work

eagerly taken up, it may be interesting to look back to a period when

the gospel was not so much preached, and to see how the Holy Spirit

led him first to a knowledge of himself, and then to know Christ, and

the power of His resurrection. In his removal from the Church militant

the Evangelistic Mission and others have lost another constant and

practical friend.

Captain Licbenrood was the eldest son of Admiral John Hancock,

C.B. He entered the navy in the year 1828, being then just 15 years

of age, the previous year having been passed by him at the Isaval

College in Portsmouth.

He could not trace his first serious impressions to any special event

in his life, nor was a " man-of-war," in those days, the most likely

place to awaken such. But in early manhood the Holy Spirit seems to

have striven with him, as many entries in his diary show. And then

followed resolutions and rules to lead a life which he thought would

make him more worthy of G-od's favour.

Up to the year 1841 he was constantly at sea on different stations,

and ofi China, where his ship was engaged in the war of that period.

In 1842 he joined H.M.S. " Excellent" at Portsmouth, for gunnery

instruction. By that time his religious convictions seem to have deepened,

and being within reach of Alverstoke, of which the Eev. S. Wilberforce,

afterwards Bishop of Oxford, was then the rector, he became greatly

fascinated by his preaching, and frequently spent the Sundays with the

bishop's family. He was now a most diligent student of the Bible, and

his daily meditations on passages of the Word of God, which he was in

the habit of committing to writing, show how deeply, even at that time,

he was searching the Scriptures and his own heart, and how earnestly

he was longing to bring every thought of the heart into conformity to

the will of God. As yet he did not know that, before he could attain

to this, the heart must be changed by the power of the Holy Spirit, nor

that the natural man receiveth not the things of God.

After his course of gunnery instruction, he was appointed to a ship

on the West India Station. On his passage out, he met an old shipmate

whose heart the Lord had opened to receive the Gospel, and who was the

instrument used of God to show him that " by grace are ye save'd." This

did not lower his standard of what the life of a Christian should be, but,

realising that he had been bought with a price, even with the precious
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blood of Christ, and knowing his position as a child of God, he felt the

force of the words, " What manner of persons ought ye to be in all holy

conversation and Godliness."

An extract from his diary at this time (1843) will show the state of

mind from which he had been delivered :—

" If I were asked to give my own experience, I should say the means

by which I was drawn to seek the Lord was a deep feeling of gratitude

for the abundance of God's good gifts, constant preservation, health,

friends, and my situation in life. This drew me to prayer and to the

reading of God's Word. In looking, back to my private journal, I see

these feelings very gradually increasing ; but for a length of time I was

in utter darkness, I felt the hardness of my heart, and the difficulty of

believing. I had a clear knowledge of the way of salvation, but no

knowledge of my inability to pray or lead a holy life without the Holy

Spirit. I did not see how, but I had a sort of belief that if I waited

diligently on the means, such as reading the Word and attending the

ordinances when I had an opportunity, God would in some way accept

this ; but ' after the strictest sect I lived a Pharisee.' I often used to

wonder how this hard service could be continued, but I hoped that in

some way strength would be given me, and at times I felt it had been.

There was no love to Christ in my heart, no sense of sonship, no know

ledge of the fulness and sufficiency of Christ's work ; and even now, I

fear my faith is too much of the reason, but I do hope His love will yet

cause me to praise Him, that He will give me peace and joy in believing.

I do see now that my salvation is in better keeping than in my own,

even in His who is the author and finisher of faith."

Very soon all doubts passed away, and, seeing more and more of the

all-sufficiency of the Saviour's work, he became " 'stablished in the

faith," and, for the remainder of his Christian course, walked in the full

liberty of a child of God.

For some time the worldly surroundings of life on board a " man-of-

w " had become very distasteful to him—he longed to get away from

'hem ; and most wonderfully did the Lord remove him to a more congenial

sphere. While in Halifax, in the early summer of 1843, the Admiralty

surveying schooner came in, and on board was a cousin, whom he had

not met since they were boys—now a Christian man, and the second

officer on the survey, which was commanded by Captain B., who was

ilw a Christian.

His cousin asked him whether he would like to join the survey, a*

there would be a vacancy in the autumn. He replied in the affirmative.

Captain B. applied for his appointment, and, in the autumn, without

effort on his own part, he found himself appointed Assistant Surveyor

to the Gulf of St. Lawrence Survey, in which service he continued for

eighteen years, until he retired from the navy in 1862.

His work during the summer was now done in boats, surveying the

«a«t of Nova Scotia, Cape Breton, Newfoundland, &c., &c., going into

^mall harbours at night, and camping in tents, From the first it was

his custom when at anchor on the Lord's day, if no church or chapel

were near, to assemble his boat's crew and any of the farmers or

fishermen who would come, and hold a service for prayer and singing,

reading and expounding God's Word to them. It was remarkable how

11
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often he met •with some child of God, to whom his coming was a

refreshment, and with whom he most truly enjoyed Christian fellowship.

This helped to lead him very early out of every narrow feeling about

Church organisation and sectarianism. All who loved the Lord Jesus

Christ in sincerity were, to him, brothers and sisters in Christ, with

whom he delighted to speak of the things that concerned " the common

salvation." His own walk with God was very close, and, being a

constant student of the word of God, he grew in spiritual knowledge,

and was himself remarkably clear in presenting truth before others.

His family expositions at morning-and evening prayer were instructive,

clear, concise, and simple.

His work in the survey requiring him to breakfast at 6 o'clock, he

always rose at 4 o'clock, that he might have a quiet time for reading the

Bible and prayer. Moving from place to place gave him opportunity

of distributing Bibles, religious books, and tracts, of which he always

took a large supply with him.

The winters were passed in Charlotte Town, Prince Edward Island

—then the head-quarters of the survey. There, too, he rose early for

his " quiet time " before the business of the day commenced, while his time

after the day's duties in the office was generally employed in some work

for the Lord, sucli as visiting, tract-distribution, or platform work,

for different societies. He also devoted much time to work amongst

the young, teaching in Sunday school, Bible-classes for young girls and

boys, missionary addresses, &c. He understood young people so well,

and was so full of illustration and anecdote, that he was greatly

beloved by them, and his teaching was blessed to many. In all this

he had the sympathy of his cousin and of others who were equally zealous

in Christian work.

In 1863 he returned to England, assumed the name of Liebenrood.

and, the following year, settled in the neighbourhood of London,

where the next seventeen years were passed. Of this time it seems

needless to write. His interest in all Christian efforts made him known

to many Christian workers, while his large circle of friends who still

" remain " (for many are now among the " Friends in Heaven '') will

associate his memory with recollections of intercourse on the things of

God. The letters received by his family after his removal from this earthly

life gave expression to the love and high esteem in which he was held.

Advanced heart-disease made the latter years of his life less active,

and for three or four years previous to his death he was much confined

to his house, sometimes suffering but never murmuring, always patient

and grateful for the services that his feeble health required, his mind often

dwelling on the amazing love of God in giving his Son to die for sinners.

About a fortnight previous to his death he was seized with great

drowsiness. Seeing that this caused anxiety, he reminded his friends

that the Bible said, " If he sleep he shall do well." May 11, 1883, was

a day of great suffering. Towards evening he got relief, and his family

hoped that for the present danger was averted; but suddenly the-

heart's action failed, and they knew he had gone to " be with Christ,

which is far better."

Captain Liebenrood passed through his professional service in the

navy with the commendation of. all under whose command he served, for
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diligence and ability, and was greatly respected both by officers and

men.

In his domestic life he considered that, as God had made him the

head of a family, he had a duty to perform to them, and he never allowed

outside work to interfere with the claim of making a happy home.

Though ruling with firmness, and not allowing anything that he thought

inconsistent with his own Christian profession, one of his children

lately remarked—" Pew, but those who really knew our dear father well

could realise how tender and indulgent he was to us, how merry and

bright with us all."

Of cultivated mind, accurate and varied information, and gifted

with great conversational power, he was welcomed in every society ; but

his earnestness led him to avoid everything worldly, and he could not

understand Christians caring for the amusements of the world, his

renewed mind making his own tastes so different.

In reading Christian biographies he often remarked how different they

were from Bible biography. In the latter, the sin as well as the good

was faithfully recorded ; while in the former, love caused surviving

friends either not to see, or else to become oblivious of the imperfections

of the departed loved one. And, as year after year of the thirty-eight

of that consistent life has been recalled to memory, the writer feels

the same accusation might now be made, if the pen were allowed to

write all that the heart would dictate.

He did not believe in. nor look for, " perfection " in Christians, but

loved to dwell on, and talk of the character of the One perfect Man,

Christ Jesus. But, while looking to Him, the whole Christ—His birth,

life, death, resurrection, and ascension into heaven, now at the right-

hand of God, ever living to make intercession for His people, and for

whose coming to gather them to Himself he longed—he loved his fellow-

believers and was grateful for the example of those who, in their life and

conversation, were endeavouring to walk in the footsteps of their Master.

This little sketch will be more complete if concluded with

A FEW EXTBACTS FBOM HIS WHITINGS

during the last few months of his life.

" Ps. xl.—' Withhold not Thou Thy tender mercies from me, O Lord ;

let Thy lovingkindness and Thy truth continually preserve me. Let all

those who seek Thee rejoice and be glad in Thee ; let such as love Thy

salvation say continually, the Lord be magnified. I am poor and

needy, yet the Lord thinketh on me.' Praised be His name. Let this

blessed truth, ' He thinketh on me,' be the key note through the little

while that remains to me. O Lord, whatever be before me, oh, think of

me. Help me to realise this."

" September 8th.—My text this morning—' Weighed in the balance

and found wanting.' This is God's estimate of every soul of man.

Truly, O Lord, I set to my seal that, of me, this is literally, actually

frue. What act, word, or thought of mine could ever pass the scales of

Thy holiness ? Thou requirest truth in the inward parts. But, blessed

be Thy name, there is one who can say truthfully what Job said

ignorantly, ' Let me be weighed in an even balance, that God may

taow my integrity." Weighed He was, and found perfect (Psalm

. 1-3). Behold the Boot of David (Bev. v.). Hear the joyful song
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of the redeemed and the echoes of that song caught up and amened by

thousands and thousands of angels, ' Thou art worthy for Thou hast

redeemed us.' There is no voice dissenting from Him who sat upon

the Throne. Who can estimate the completeness of "His satisfaction

in His well beloved Son ! Here again in heaven was re-affirmed what

the rent veil spoke of on earth—God's amen to Christ's ' It is finished.' "

" December, 1882.—Beading xl. Psalm.—Jesus says—' I delight to

do Thy will.' What a comment was His life on earth to this pro

phetic announcement. At every point we see this. ' My meat is to

do the will of Him that sent Me ;' and again, 'For I came down from

heaven not to do Mine own will but the will of Him that sent Me ;'

and again, ' I seek not My own will but the will of the Father which

hath sent Me ;' all culminating in those wondrous words, ' Nevertheless

not as I will, but as Thou wilt.' What must accompany this abnegation

of will and make it a delight ? It is here / delif/Jit ' to do Thy will, Oh

my God : yea, Thy law is within my heart.' Not simply acquiescent,

submission ; but positive happiness in doing God's will. When His

commandments seem grievous, be sure our self-will is in the ascendant.

Oh, thou blessed Master, let me sit at Thy feet and learn this lesson from

Thee, gaze on Thy perfect, complete life, for though a Son, Thou didst

learn obedience by suffering. God bless me. Amen, Amen."

" December, 1882.—On water used as satisfying—The river of God is

full of water. ' When the poor and needy lack water, &c.' ' I will

pour rivers,' 'I will make the wilderness pools of water' (Isaiah

xli. 17, 18.) ' Ho, every one that thirsteth, come ye to the waters,' 'for,

thus saith the Lord, I will pour out water upon him that is thirsty ; '

again, ' Thou shalt be like as a watered garden and like a spring of

water, whose waters fail not.' So Jeremiah calls God 'the Fountain of

living waters.' O, Lord, give me this living water. Let it be in me as

water springing up. I claim this blessed promise. ' I will give unto

him that is athirst of the fountain of the water of life (living water)

freely.' Lord, I have nothing to pay—I come as an emptied vessel. Oh,

satisfy me, for my soul thirsteth for Thee, O God, my God. Amen."

"January, 1883.—On Mercy.—I know not a sweeter word than

mercy ; and how precious the thought that our God delighteth in mercy,

is plenteous in mercy, Whose mercy is everlasting, and so He taketh

pleasure in those who hope in His mercy. Lord, I have no other hope

or plea. Jesus thou art the manifestation, the embodiment of this

mercy. How immeasurably high ! ' As the heavens are above the

earth, so great is His mercy towards them that fear Him ;' again,

' Thy mercy is great unto the Heavens ' " (Psalm Ivii).

" April, 22, 1883—The last entry, when his diary says, ' Breathing

almost gone : ' "

My faith looks up to thee,

Thou Lamb of Calvary,

Saviour divine.

May thy rich grace impart

Strength to my failing heart,

My zeal inspire.

His last message to some friends a day or two before his death " Tell

them—

1 On Christ the solid Rock I stand

All other ground is sinking sand.' "
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NOTES ON THE EPISTLE TO THE HEBREWS.

(Continued from pitgt 83.)

CHAP. XI.—Continued.

J'HEX Jacob blessed the two sons of Joseph, it was doubtless

by revelation he put the younger before the elder. Simply

taking what God said to him as a fact, he acted accordingly.

His worshipping when so old and feeble as to need to lean upon the

top of his staff for support was a proof of faith ; for " he that cometh

to God must believe that He is, and that He is the rewarder of them

that diligently seek Him."

Joseph's faith saw Israel once more in the land of promise, because

God had said they should be there. There was no hesitation in his

words, " God will surely visit you." After ninety years' residence in

Egypt, his hopes were still centered on Canaan, according to the Lord's

promise.

Moses was hid by his parents three months by faith in the Lord's

pleasure and assistance. They feared God before the king, and were

rewarded by the preservation of their child.

And when Moses came to the time of decision, faith in the prophesied

future of Israel led him to cast in his lot with the despised, down-trodden

slaves. What an example for all time ! He thought it better to suffer

with the people of God than to be in prosperity with the ungodly. The

reproach of His people is the reproach of Christ, as Saul of Tarsus was

taught (Acts ix. 4).

The glorious hopes of the Messiah had doubtless a great part in

influencing Moses. It was what God had promised His people Moses

measured with the treasures of Egypt. This is what all must take into

account when making their choice. The people of God may be poor

and despised now ; but their wealth is in the future. Worldlings have

their portion in this life, and must leave it behind them, if it do not take

to itself wings and leave them first. But the Christian has only a fore

taste—an earnest—now of what is to be his. His riches are to come,

and will be enjoyed for ever. When the choice is made between the

world and Christ, it is between possible happiness for a season and cer

tain bliss for ever.

Do not forget that the pleasures of the world are the pleasures of sin.

None can love the world without losing by it. " Whosoever would be a

friend of the world maketh himself an enemy of God " (Jas. iv. 4). " All

that is in the world, the lust of the flesh, and the lust of the eyes, and

the pride of life, is not of the Father, but is of the world " (1 John ii. 16).

The world is passing away, quickly fading from the grasp of its devotees ;
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at the best its pleasures can but be for a season. "Were it not well for

each to look to it that when he lose the world he lose not also himself ?

Moses suffered for his principles : if one cannot suffer for them, it is

doubtful if they are worth much. But it is not sorrow to be bound for

Christ, since it must always be with Christ. " "When thou passest

through the waters, I will be with thee " (Isa. xliii. 2). " I will fear no

evil ; for Thou art with me." If our sufferings abound, then our con

solations abound likewise (2 Cor. i. 5). God sends no one on a warfare

at his own charges. If he seem to suffer loss, it is only in appearance ;

the Lord knows how to make him really a gainer. Paul suffered : did

he regret it ? Not in the least. He rejoiced in persecutions and dis

tresses, if they were for Christ's sake. We may rejoice in being counted

worthy to suffer for His name, for God is thereby glorified (2 Cor. xii. 10 ;

Acts v. 41 ; 1 Pet. iv. 14).

The " recompense of the reward " at which he looked is that which

would be the result. This is not difficult to discover. The reproach for

the name of Christ will work out more and more exceedingly an eternal

weight of glory ; the pleasures of sin end in death (Rom. vi. 23).

But how was he strong enough to forsake Egypt ? He did it as it

must always be done. There is but one way to forsake the pleasures of

sense ; and that is, by the sight of Him who is invisible. "While spiritual

things occupy our attention—our hearts and minds—the things of time

and sense fade and become poor and small to us ; but if our eyes are

turned from the spiritual, temporal things so exceed their due propor

tions as to fill the whole.

Faith comes to God believing that He is ; but when by reason of use

it is exercised to discern more clearly, it sees Him—

'< More present to faith's vision keen

Than any earthly object seen."

But it is possible to set the affections so much on things on the earth

that He grows less and less in our eyes ; and there are many converted

persons who can rarely, if ever, see Him who is invisible. He is invisible

to the natural eye : it needs anointed eyes to see Him ; and some so much

lack ointment that they think God must have withdrawn Himself. It

is like expecting to see one person when turned back to them with the

gaze full upon another. God cannot be seen by eyes full of the world.

But there are many things may draw the gaze off the Lord. Some

friend in Christ may be the one employed by Satan, because most likely

to throw us off our guard ; as Christ found Satan in the favoured Peter.

"We need to be watchful : of very unlikely things may Satan make beams

to blind our eyes with. Even our work for the Lord may come between

us and Him. But the only happy life is lived with the eyes upon
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Him, having him more real and more present than anything else.

Always seeing Him will make a great difference in our conduct, and

alter our opinion of things. It will lighten our burdens, and encourage

us in our walk. As the pilot's eye is on the compass, so must ours be

on Him. Only so shall we be guided aright. For His promise is, " I will

guide thee with Mine eye."

If we see Him who is invisible, we shall see His smile of approval

bearing witness to us that we are well-pleasing to Him. Oh, the un

speakable joy of walking all day in the light of His countenance ! Nothing

•can surpass it ; nothing can equal it. No earthly pleasures can make up

for its want.

To walk with God, we must see Him who is invisible. To see God,

we must be walking in the light in self-judgment. Seeing God, we can,

as Moses did, turn our backs upon the world, its treasures and pleasures.

Believing the divine promise of immunity on certain conditions,

Moses instituted the Passover according to God's direction, in spite of the

apparent unreasonableness of the conditions. When God tests the faith

«f His people, it is more often by little than by great things.

The Lord's word was, " The children of Israel shall go on dry ground

through the midst of the sea." Believing this, they "went into the

midst of the sea." The Egyptians had no such promise. They were

drowned where the children of Israel had passed through safely. This

is much the same as it will be at death. To the faithful ones, it will be

as a river dried up, through which they may pass safely with their

Guide ; to the enemies of God, it will be a flood which shall swallow

them up. No promise of a happy issue is made to them. The only

prospect before them is, " After death, the judgment."

This also illustrates the difference between faith and presumption.

Faith in God's perfect truthfulness led the Israelites into the midst of

the sea afc the Lord's command. Presumption caused the Egyptians to

follow them without either promise or command. It is not faith, but

presumption, which attempts superhuman acts without God's command.

Jesus discerned this in Satan's temptation to cast Himself down. It

would not have been faith, for there was no command ; and the promise

only applied when misquoted. Faith is useless unless based upon the

Word. No amount of believing will avail except I have a distinct word

to believe. Believing what God does not tell me to believe is pre

sumption. This is why Timothy was not told to preach faith, but to

preach the Word. It would be well if all modern preachers rememoered

this. Nothing is so effectual as the plain, faithful presentation of the

truth. " Faith cometh by hearing, and hearing by the Word of God."

Before expecting people to believe, I must show clearly from the Word

what is to be believed. Many are kept in darkness, and many led into

*rror, by the too common practice of preaching faith instead of the Word.

The compassing of Jericho is an extraordinary instance of faith,

I'ecause of the ridicule attaching to it. It must have seemed a most

ludicrous thing to the people of Jericho to be besieged with rams' horns

&Bd shouting ; but this was one instance of God using the foolish and

*eak things of the world to confound the wise. But it needs much faith
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to expose oneself to ridicule. But if it be at God's command, it must

result in victory and triumph.

The solitary example of faith among the enemies of Israel—Eahab— •

is also astonishing. She had no more proof than the rest ; yet she said,

" I know that the Lord hath given you the land" (Josh. ii. 9). And

she acted that belief out. Faith must be put into action. It avails me

nothing to believe that Christ is a Saviour unless I trust Him with my

soul to save.

Eahab's reward was to be of the mothers of Israel, and an ancestress

of the Christ. She was in imminent danger of perishing with the rest,

but from this position she was rescued by faith in the Lord's appoint

ment, and obedience. Apt picture of the sinner who believes God's

testimony as to his condition and danger, and adopts also the prescribed

remedy.

These were not the only faithful ones, but they are a sample of the

whole number.

The keynote of the next six verses is in the verse we have considered—

" They endured as seeing "Him who is invisible." By faith in the promise

and the Promiser they were able to endure all that the cruelty of their

enemies could devise, knowing that they would thereby obtain a better

resurrection; that is, they would be adding to the weight of glory

which would be theirs at the resurrection. All in Christ will rise to

enjoy with Him the glories of His kingdom ; but " as one star differeth

from another star in glory, so also is the resurrection from the dead "

(1 Cor. xv. 41). They knew the martyr's crown to be worth more than

any tyrant could give for apostacy. Endurance does not depend on

natural strength. The weak ones have often exceeded in steadfastness,

and out of weakness been made strong. Knowing ourselves weak

makes it easier to cling to the Strong One ; and He does not fail them

that trust in Him. But thinking ourselves strong can only lead to

failure; for our own strength is no match for Satan's.

These all had witness borne to them through their faith. This is a

warrant for us to seek a similar testimony. "Would it not be strange

for a loving father to allow his children to go on serving him year after

year without showing his approval ? Our heavenly Father would not

treat us so. If all these in the dispensation of comparative distance had

witness borne to them, can we who have been brought nigh expect less?

But they received not the promise. God was pleased to delay the

coming of the Messiah and His kingdom ; and now we wait to share

with them the heavenly city they were looking for, where we shall be

together perfected. Had the kingdom been set up while they were on

the earth, we could have had no part in it. Now, we shall have a better

portion, not only in the kingdom, but in the Church. There is peculiar

honour laid up for those who acknowledge Him in the time of His

rejection. The six hundred who had been with David in exile were not

lost in the mass in the kingdom ; we find them distinct as late as

2 Sam. xv. 18. This will be the special part of us who live in these

times. They are now waiting with the God they served so faithfully for

the fulfilment of His purpose of grace. When the number of His Church

is complete, we shall join them, and be glorified together.

M. M. A.
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INVITATION TO UNITED BIBLE STUDY.

FOB THE YOUNG.

FBUIT-BEAEING.

I have chosen you, and ordained you, that ye should go

and bring forth fruit

Herein is my Father glorified, that ye bear much fruit

From Me is thy fruit found

He that abideth in Me, the same bringeth forth much

fruit

He shall be like a tree planted by the rivers of water,

that bringeth forth his fruit in his season

Neither shall cease from yielding fruit

Which also beareth fruit, and bringeth forth, some an

hundredfold, some sixty, and some thirty

Ye shall neither be barren nor unfruitful

Being filled with the fruits of righteousness

Being fruitful in every good work

The wisdom that is from above is full of good fruits

The fruit of the righteous is a tree of life

The fruit of the Spirit is in all goodness

The fruit of the Spirit is Love, joy, peace, &c.

The fru.it of righteousness is sown in peace

The fruit of our lips giving thanks to His name

Let My Beloved come into His garden, and eat His

pleasant fruits

Now (may) He increase the fruits of your righteousness

Seeing a fig-tree, He came, if haply He might find

anything thereon, and He found nothing but

leaves

He came and sought fruit thereon, and found none . .

My well-beloved hath a vineyard, and He looked that

it should bring forth grapes, and it brought forth

wild grapes

He sent that He might receive the fruits, and the

husbandmen took His servants, and beat one, and

killed another, and stoned another

Israel is an empty vine, he bringeth forth fruit unto

himself

What fruit had ye in those things whereof ye are

now ashamed ?

John xv. 16.

John xv. 8.

Hosea xiv. 8.

John xv. 5.

Ps. i. 3.

Jer. xvii. 8.

Matt. xiii. 23.

2 Peter i. 8.

Phil. i. 11.

Col. i. 10.

James iii. 17.

Prov. xi. 30.

Eph. v. 9.

Gal. v. 22.

James iii. 18.

Hub. xiii. 15.

Cant. iv. 16.

2 Cor. ix. 10.

Mark xi. 13.

Luke xiii. 6.

Isa. r. 2.

Matt.xxi.34,35.

Hosea x. 1.

Bom. vi. 21.

Subject for April— Union with Christ.

Show that the believer is one with Christ, and with fellow-believers

in Christ. Send in all the verses you can (to Deaconess Christian

Dundas, Deaconess' Institution, Tottenham) before the 12th of the

month.
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BIBLE READINGS.

NO, 125,-" IN CHRIST,"

" And be found in Him " (PHIL. HI. 9).

Key to Phil. iii.—(1) Our standing—in Him. (2) Our [aim—to know

Him. (3) Our hope—to see Him.

To all the saints in Christ Jesus . . . . . . Phil. i. 1.

To the Church of the Thessalonians which is In God

the Father and in the Lord Jesus Christ . . 1 Thess. i. 1.

" Is HIM."

I. Blessed with all spiritual blessings . . . . Eph. i. 8.

II. Chosen before the foundation of the world . . Eph. i. 4.

III. Accepted in the Beloved . . . . . . Eph. i. 6.

IV. Redeemed through His blood . . . . . . Eph. i. 7.

V. " Made a heritage " (see Eev. version and

Ps. xvi. 6) Eph. i. 10, 11.

VI. In Him we trusted Eph. i. 13. '

VII. In Him, " having believed " (Eev. version),

were scaled . . . . . . . . Eph. i. 13.

1. Quickened ] " IN HIM."

2. liaised I . . . . . . . . . . Eph. ii. 5, 6.

3. Seated J

4. Created unto good works . . . . . . . . Eph. ii. 10.

5. Made nigh in Him through blood . . . . Eph. ii. 13-18.

6. Builded together for habitation of God .. .. Eph. ii. 21, 22.

., c ,.,. , / 1 Cor. i. 2, 30.
'•S<"«V«"l md- i Heb. x. 10, 14.

YE ABE COMPLETE ix HIM . . . . Col. ii. 10.

S. TlNSLET.

No. 126,-"FULNESS,"

And in Him (Christ) ye are made full (E.V., Col. ii. 10).

" Full of sap " . . Ps. civ. 16. Abundant life . . John x. 10.

" Full of the Spirit " Acts ii. 4. Indwelling spirit . . 1 Cor. vi. 19.

If we are filled with the Spirit we shall lie—

Full of power . . Micah iii. 8. For testimony . . Acts iv. 8.

Full of joy. . . . John xv. 11. Abiding in Christ John xv. 11.

Full of faith . . Acts si. 24. "Looking unto Jesus "Heb. xii.2.

Full of glory . . 1 Peter i. 8. Through believing 1 Pet, i. 8.

But we need to be—

Full of emptiness 2 Kings iii. 16. Nothing but Christ Eph. iii. 17.

Full of matter . . Job xxxii. 18. Word of God . . Acts viii. 35.

Full of light . . Matt. vi. 22. Beholding Christ 2 Cor. iii. 18.

When the Master comes we shall have—

A Full reward .. 2 John viii. "Well done .. .. Matt, xxv.21.

God wants us to be filled with (or into) the fulness of

Himself Eph. iii. 19.

Christ wants us to come into His own fulness . . . . Eph. iv. 13.

The Spirit wants to fill us now . . . . . . . . Eph. v. 18.

F. E. M.
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No. 127,-PAUL'S SEVEN WISHES,

Ag Expressed in the Kj>lstle to the Philippiant.

1. To know Christ

± To win Christ

3. To magnify Christ

•i. To found in Him

5. To be conformed to Him

6. To be with Him

7. To rejoice in Him

Phil.

Phil.

Phil.

Phil.

Phil.

Phil.

Phil.

r.

iii. 10.

iii. 8.

i. 20.

iii. 9.

iii. 10.

i. 23.

ii. 16.

E. M.

THE FIVE SENSES.

No. III.—TOUCHING.

The hand of God.

Laid in judgment

Laid in mercy

Of His angel

The hand of the Lord Jesus.

He touched the leper

He touched Peter's wife's mother

He touched the blind men

He touched a dumb man

He touched the ear of Malchus

He touched the little girl

He touched the woman with the infirmity

He touched Peter, James, and John

He touched little children

He touched the bier

He touched John in Patmos

Tht hand of man.

Easily contracts defilement and defiles others

Laid on the offering

Multitudes touched the Lord

Woman with issue of blood

Woman in the Pharisee's house . .

(Job xix. 21.

<Ps. xxxii. 4.

(Ps. xxxviii. 2.

Exod. xxiv. 11.

Ps. vi. 7.

1 Kings xix. 5, 7.

•> Dan. viii. 18.

] Dan. ix. 21.

Dan. x. 10.

Matt. viii. 3.

. Matt, viii. 15.

f Matt. ix. 29.

' \ Matt. xx. 24.

. Mark vii. 33.

Luke xxii. 51.

. Matt. ix. 18.

. Luke xiii. 13.

, Matt. ix. 29.

, Mark x. 13.

Luke vii. 34.

, Ecv. i. 17.

f Lev. v. 2.

\ Num. xix. 6.

Lev. iv.

Matt. xiv. 36.

Matt. ix. 21.

Luke vii. 39.

W. SOLTAU.
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REMARKS ON PROF. DRUMMOND'S BOOK:

"NATURAL LAW IN THE SPIRITUAL WORLD," •

(Continued from page 95.)

our remarks on Professor Drumrnond's strangely fascinating

volume, in the February number of this magazine, we gave a

specimen of each of three peculiarities in the method which he

has followed in order to convince his readers of the truth of his pro

position that " the Natural Laws are identical with those in the Spiritual

World."

While following his own peculiar course, the author speaks of two

other methods adopted to ensure belief, namely, that of Science, and

that of Religion.

The true method of true science is to ascertain facts by careful

observation and experimental investigation, and to convince, by

demonstrating that the facts ascertained are real facts, the conclusions

drawn, logically accurate.

The true method of religion is to prove by evidence, which God has

most amply provided, that the Holy Scriptures are the testimony of God,

and, in view of His testimony, to demand implicit belief.

Every man of common sense, who knows what the true method of

true science is, must approve of it. It has been most nobly applied, with

splendid results, of incalculable value to mankind.

It is equally certain that every man of common sense, who believes

in the existence of God, and in the Bible as a divinely inspired volume,

must also acknowledge that the authoritative method of religion is as

reasonable and as fully adapted to its circumstances as the inductive

method is to the circumstances of science ; and, seeing that God has given

men his own testimony, in human words, on the subjects of Theology,

the proper basis of belief, and test of truth in matters of religion, is The

Word of God. As He has not given any such testimony to science, it

has no right to speak with authority, except about that which it has

ascertained to be real fact. Its only balance, or test of truth, is consis

tency or inconsistency with actually proved facts.

Professor Drummond assures us in page 30 that, " no single fact in

science has ever discredited a fact in religion." We therefore maintain

that, according to his own testimony, religion, weighed in the true balance

of true science, has never been found wanting. Yet, in the very same

page, after asking "What has science done to make theology tremble?"

lie proceeds to speak of the two systems—of religion and science—and

says, " It is its method ; it is its system," adding, " The whole system

(of theology) " when compared with the other " (that of science) " and

weighed in its balance, is found wanting."

This announcement from one who presents himself to us as a com

petent judge, that has summoned these two systems before his bar, and

decided that the system chosen by God for the production of thorough

belief in the souls of men is " weighed in the balance of science, and

found wanting," induces us to examine a little more minutely the method

» By HENRY DBUMMOND, F.B.S.E., P.G.S. London : Hodder & Stoughton.
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which he has adopted for himself, and has acted on from the beginning

to the end of his book.

We indicated in our. former paper its three peculiarities:—

First.—The assumption of mere hypotheses, and building arguments

on them, as if they were unquestionably ascertained facts.

Some scientists, having acquired credit through the true scientific

method, as practised by themselves or their associates, have launched

away from the realm of science, beyond the sphere of facts ascertained

or ascertainable by observation and experiment, and have made bold and

rash assertions on subjects (sometimes calling them principles or laws),

although they are no better than scientific fancies. These Professor

Drummond has accepted, and argued from them with apparently as

much confidence as if they were the words of God.

We already referred to one of these unproved assertions, called the

Principle or Law of Continuity, and showed, not only that it is not

ascertained fact, but that it never can be ascertained according to the

true system of science, so long as men do not know the whole universe

and all its history.

Evolution is another of the fancies of which the author makes exten

sive use. In page 405 we find these words : " Evolution began, let us

say, with some primeval nebulous mass, in which lay potentially all

future worlds." Let us keep distinctly before us that potentially does

not mean actually, or positively, but merely possibly. He then proceeds

thus: " Under the evolutionary hand" (not God, or His power, wisdom

and other attributes, but "the evolutionary hand") "the amorphous

cloud broke up, condensed, took definite shape, and in the line of

true development assumed a gradually increasing complexity. Finally,

there emerged the cooled and finished earth." And in the next page we

read, "As evolution unfolds everything else," &c.

Can any one, who knows what true science and its system are, dream

for a single moment that such evolution has anything to do with it, or

its system ? Has science discovered that evolution possesses knotvlcdc/e

of the materials involved in the change from nebulous mass to all

existing worlds, or of the rules (so called laws of nature) according

to which the change has been effected ? Has science ascertained that

evolution possesses wisdom, power, will, life, ability to confer life, and

foreknowledge, and altogether on such a scale as to constitute it a com

petent cause of all the effects with which we are familiar in the heavens

and on the earth ? If not, to ascribe such effects to evolution, is simply

to repudiate Professor Huxley's " logic of common sense," " the method

of all mankind," and to attribute the greatest events in the universe to

an absolutely incompetent cause. In fact so far as science has yet

ascertained, evolution is not a cause at all, nor a thing, not even a

portion of nebulous mass, but merely a process ; and what scientist ever

discovered a process competent to be its own cause, and to conduct

itself ? If, on the other hand, evolution possesses knowledge, wisdom,

power, life, and all essential to its being a competent cause of these

effects, and on the scale mentioned, it in God ; and to call it evolution

can only tend to mislead ourselves and others, .and to rob God of His

glory. May we not hope that instead of anything so blasphemous

Professor Drummond only meant that God did all according to a
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process which men call evolution. And that his very grave mis-

statement about "the evolutionary hand" is only a specimen of poetico-

scientific slang, identical in meaning with the expression in page 69,

about God having " placed in the hands of nature everything in heaven

and on earth?"

Second.—The second peculiarity of Professor Druinmond's method

which we mentioned is—unflinching boldness of assertion.

This is one of the attractions of the volume. The reader never

meets an expression to awaken a suspicion that the author may have

any, even the slightest, doubt of the perfect accuracy of every statement

that he advances. Whether he speaks of God or nature, of theology or

science, of life or death, of biogenesis, parasitism or eternal life, there is

a lofty air of calm consciousness that he is right, and that it is impossible

for any one to discover the slightest inconsistency between his decisions

and those of true science, true religion, true logic, common sense, or any

other statement which he lias elsewhere advanced. This is done with

the utmost iiau'etv. It is as decided when contradicting in one page,

what lie has asserted with equal confidence in another, as in any other

case. Along with this there is evidently an intense desire to

benefit religion, and a conviction that he has done it by publishing

his book !

Third.—The third peculiarity mentioned, was his renunciation of

the exact language so essential to accuracy when dealing with scientific

subjects, and the adoption in its stead of the utmost poetic license, not

in things of science only but in those of God, as was already illustrated

by reference to his expressions about nature.

Having seen the utterly unsound basis on which Professor

Drummond founds his own most confident convictions, and the un

reasonable method by which he seeks to convince others that his

conclusions are perfectly reliable, we are not surprised at the erroneous

and unjust judgment which he pronounces against the basis and system

of religion as compared with those of science.

He has exhibited the same false estimate in many other passages ;

for instance, he says, on page 30: "It" (religion) "has not yet been

placed on that basis which would have made them " (many of its positions)

" impregnable." " Theology must feel to-day that the modern world

calls for further proof," page 18. "A new basis must be sought and

found if it " (theology) " is to be presented to those to whom law alone

is authority," page 21. When speaking of the spiritual world he says

" one can escape doubt, only by escaping thought," and " the old ground

of faith, authority, is given up ; the new ' science ' has not yet taken its

place," page 26.

Is it conceivable that an author who believes in a real living God,

and in the Bible as His testimony, could deliberately write out and

publish to the world words like these :—" Religion has not yet been
placed on that basis which would make its positions impregnable ?r

What basis can be more secure than the words of the Eternal God of

Truth ? Is it not dishonouring to Him to say that " another basis must

be sought and found " before some of his creatures can, with implicit

confidence, and in accordance with their noblest powers, rest securely

on His word ? Must He adopt another system to convince men because
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they refuse to believe His words, or to examine the proofs that they are

indeed His?

The basis on which God founds His religion, and the method which

He has chosen to convince men of its truth, are the wisest, noblest, most

worthy of Him, and best for us that it is possible for human beings to

conceive. They are fitted to produce full assurance of belief ; and it is

most just that those who believe in such fancies as Continuity and Evolu

tion, and choose that nothing else than such "laws "shall have authority

with them, should be left to wander in the darkness of agnosticism and

atheism, and bear all the fearful consequences of unbelief, even though

these endure for ever.

Entertaining so strong a conviction of the utter dissatisfactoriness

of the divine basis and system of religion, Professor Drummond lias set

himself to discover another more stable and satisfactory ! It is evident

that he believes he has found it, and that his object in publishing this

volume was to give the Church the full benefit of his discovery !

With these feelings, and having this object in view, it was not,

perhaps, very unnatural that Professor Drummond should have en

deavoured to show that there is a real necessity for another basis on

which religion may rest more securely than that on which it has rested

in all past ages. Accordingly, he presents, in very strong language, the

contrast which he evidently feels, and believes to exist, between the sense

of solidity and stability enjoyed by the student of science, and the doubt

and uncertainty felt by the student of religion. " No man," he tells us

on page 20, " can study modern science without a change coming over

his view of truth. What impresses him about Nature is its solidity. He

is there standing upon actual things, among fixed laws ; and the in

tegrity of the scientific method so seizes him that all other forms of truth

begin to appear comparatively unstable. He did not know before that

my form of truth could so hold him, and the immediate effect is to

lessen his interest in all that stands on other bases. This he feels in

ipite of himself ; he struggles against it in vain ; and he finds, perhaps

to his alarm, that he is drifting fast into what looks at first like pure

positivism. This is an inevitable result of the scientific training." And

further on the same page, "Its own doctrines" (those of science)

" grounded in Nature, are BO certain, that the truths of religion, resting

to most men on authority, are felt to be strangely insecure. The

difficulty, therefore, which men of science feel about religion is real and

inevitable."

That we may not leave any room to suppose that we misrepresent

Professor Drummond's view, we offer another quotation from page 23 :

"There is a sense of solidity about a law of Nature which belongs to

nothing else in the world. Here, at last, amid all that is shifting, is one

thing' sure ; one thing outside ourselves, unbiassed, unprejudiced, unin

fluenced by like or dislike, by doubt or fear ; one thing that holds on its

way to me eternally, incorruptible and undefiled."

Having expressed, in other passages, his strong dissatisfaction with

the divine basis and method of religion : and, having in this way em

ployed his influence to confirm others in a similar estimate of them,

these words appear to us most dishonouring to the Holy Scriptures-

Professor Drummond knows that there is a volume " in the world " which.
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claims to be honoured as The Word of God, and to convey from Him to

man information concerning Himself and His purposes with us for time

and eternity, and he deliberately asserts that what he calls a law of nature

is more solid and less shifting than the "Word of God ; and the unreason

ableness of his language appears the more glaring when we compare it

with his own words concerning these laws of nature, on page 5, where

he says, " What these laws are in themselves is not agreed. That they

have any absolute " (? actual, positive) " existence even is far from

certain." " The laws of Nature are simply statements of the orderly

condition of things in Nature, what is found in Nature by a sufficient

number of competent observers. They originate nothing, sustain nothing.

They are modes of operation, not operators; processes, not powers."

And yet Professor Drummond, passing over the words of Him who is

the real Operator, acts according to his will, and has chosen for his own

procedure, both in the material and spiritual world, the rules which men

call laws, sets up " a law of nature " as more solid and stable than The

Word of God. Is such an offence to God and His word to be over

looked because the writer wished to show how much religion requires

the buttress which he supposes himself able to supply to the foundations

laid for it by God ?

On the other hand, he represents " the old ground of faith, authority,'

as " given up ; " and, speaking on page 29, of " a new basis for certainty in

religion," offered by " the establishment of the spiritual laws on the solid

ground of Nature," he adds: "The authority of Authority is waning.

This is a plain fact. And it was inevitable." On page 21 he says that

the difficulty which men of science feel about religion is real and

inevitable; and he ascribes this difficulty to the employment of its

method of authority. On page 22 he asserts that " no man who knows

the splendour of scientific achievement, or cares for it, no man who

feels the solidity of its method, or works with it, can remain neutral

with regard to religion. He must either extend his method into it, or,

if that is impossible, oppose it to the knife." And on page 30 he gives

a caricature of theology " holding authority with one hand, the other

feeling all around in the darkness for some strong, new support," adding,

" Surely theology is to be pitied." " An eye which has looked at the

first (the method of science for securing belief) cannot look upon this

(the method which God has chosen for securing His intelligent creatures'

belief of the facts to which He has Himself borne witness)."

We are not surprised at Professor Drummond's statements as to the

waning of the power of authority. Many things appear to justify

them, and yet we believe it would be much more accurate to speak of

its transfer from God to man. What but submission to authority

produces the rapid and wide extension of Eitualism and Popery ? It

is not effected by the method of science, nor by submission to the

authority of God and His Word, but merely by the transfer of

submission from the infallible authority of God to the utterly baseless

pretensions of Rome and its allies. In science, also, Professor Drum

mond's own whole theory rests on the mere authority of those

who have taught him the unscientific figments of continuity and

of evolution from star dust, by nothing, into all the splendour

Mi.it modern science exhibits in the universe of God, page 405.
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He never proved such things. In fact, authority is rampant in false

science, false religion, and even agnosticism and atheism. The main

modern rejection of authority extends only to the testimony of God.

Men who think themselves too intelligent and scientific to believe the

Bible eagerly embrace absurd, groundless delusions, and believe lies.

As to the caricature, so far as the religion or theology of the Bible

are concerned, it is a mere slander, a miserable jeu d'esprit, of which

the author has reason to be thoroughly ashamed, in view of the words

of Jesus Christ : " Heaven and earth shall pass away, but My Word

shall not pass away ; " and of the prophets, " Thus saith Jehovah."

It is only in so far as men do not trust the authority of God that

they are seen groping in the dark for some other support. Those who

reject His authoritative testimony, however much they may grope

with both hands in the prospect of death, judgment, and a future

erirtence, remain in the dark, and find no more secure foundation than

a soap bubble.

Having seen how utterly unfounded are Professor Drummond's

assertions about the superiority and stability of the basis and system of

what he calls science over those of religion, let us enquire what he

recommends for the attainment of certainty in religion.

We ourselves wandered long in the dark gloom of atheistic deserts ;

we feel deeply for those who are there still, and have had personal

interest in searching out the extent to which science can shed light on

religion or God. We feel perfectly sure of the soundness of that which

Professor Huxley calls " the method of all mankind " and " the as

sumption on which every act of our daily life is based." We take deep

interest in the wonders brought to light by science in heaven and on

earth, and in the legitimate inferences which scientists draw from their

discoveries, but we are equally sure that science has not yet made any

discoveries that can justify it in asserting aught concerning the moral

character of God. It cannot prove His truthfulness, justice, mercy,

holiness, nor even His goodness. It has no trustworthy information at

all as to His purposes with man when this life on earth terminates. It

cannot even make out what course of conduct pleases Him. Professor

Drummond himself points out how little even true science can avail to

carry a man over the borders of agnosticism, and yet he would have us

to take science as a new basis for certainty in religion ! And he does

not even take science generally as this new basis. " It is the establish

ment of spiritual laws on the solid ground of nature," of which he says

in page 29 it " would offer a new basis for certainty in religion."

We have already seen that his doctrine of the identity of natural

Uwa with those of the spiritual world has no foundation but an

unproved and unprovable supposition, opposed to the testimony o£

God, and we cannot but feel amazed that any man should represent

a mere fancy resting solely on an unproved hypothesis as a basis for

certainty concerning affairs of far higher importance to us than any

affecting property, character, health, or life itself.

But that is not all that is involved in Professor's Drummond's new

basis for certainty in religion. In order to enjoy the full comfort of it

it U intimated that the new ground of faith, science, should take the

place of the old ground of faith, authority—the authority of God and

12
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His testimony—as the system of theology has been weighed in the

balance of science and been found wanting. This is exceedingly start

ling. Why should we who enjoy the testimony of God, the noblest,

surest, and best of all foundations for belief, voluntarily renounce it, and

put ourselves on a level with the modern, or ancient, heathen, who

having no revelation stretch out their arms in the intense gloom of

agnosticism, or among the dense fogs of scientific fiction ? The proposal

is as preposterous as it would be to to persuade Britain, if at war

with a nation of ignorant savages, to cast away all her advantages of

arms of precision and science, and fight them on their own leveL

It is much to be desired that Professor Drummond and those who

are inclined to follow his example and advice in adopting this new basis

and system, should remember that no building is more secure than the

foundation on which it stands, and that, however strenuously some

scientists may now hold that Continuity and Evolution are scientific

realities, they may very soon reject them as unanimously as Spontaneous

Generation is rejected now. If so, and if the rains descend, the floods

come, and the winds blow upon a house erected on such foundations,

what will become of the superstructure ?

Professor Drummond's proposal that we should seek a new basis for

certainty in religion by building on science instead of the old ground

of faith appears to us unutterably appalling when we remember the

Saviour's declaration : " He that heareth my words and believeth Him

that sent Me hath everlasting life," but " He that believeth not shall be

condemned."

The words of the Divine Saviour are infallibly true, therefore the

adoption of Professor Drummond's basis must be unutterably dis

astrous. Those who build their religion on it will find it an enormous

infernal machine, which will explode in due time.

E. E. K., M.D.

"THE CONVERSION OF THE WORLD."

phrases have done more mischief than this well worn sentence.

It is unscriptural, for it is neither found in Scripture nor is it

sanctioned thereby. "We are nowhere told that the conversion

of the world will ever be realised. On the other hand, we are distinctly

told that both at the personal return of the Lord Jesus, which is to mark

the close of the present " age," and at the end of the Millennial reign,

immense multitudes will be found, either whose profession of Christianity

will have proved an unreal thing, or who will have lapsed into an open

and persistent denial of God and of His Christ.

It is, however, blessedly true that, whatever the departure from God

and His truth which does already, and will increasingly characterise the

present age, there will, nevertheless, be such a spread of Gospel light,

and liberty, and joy in the coming dispensation which shall far exceed

any previous experience of the kind. But the conversion of the world,

which, if the phrase has any meaning, implies the eternal salvation of

the world, is, as a theory, entirely set aside by Scripture.

Cardiff. W. A. S.
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DISCHARGED PBISONEB3 TO PEEK BREAKFAST ON LEAVING COLDBATH FIELDS.

CHRISTIAN WORK AT THE PRISON GATES

AND IN THE ROOKERIES.

JjHE utter spiritual destitution of the dark and dismal courts and alleys,

and crowded and pestiferous common lodging-houses of St. Giles were

laid, twenty-five years ago, on the heart of Mr. George Hatton, then a

Sunday school teacher in Bloomsbury Chapel. Appalled at the absolute

heathenism he found prevailing, he brought the matter before God, seeking

means of carrying the Gospel to those who knew it not, and cared not for it.

Bound him there gathered a few like-minded men, a room was hired in Queen

Street, Seven Dials, and Gospel work was commenced. Such, in brief, is the

origin of the St. Giles's Christian Mission, a mission which has been honoured

hy God to do a large and blessed work in winning souls to Christ, and making

known in the darkest and dreariest rookeries of St. Giles's the knowledge and

name of the Lord Jesus Christ.

This is no mere figure of speech ; it is a literal fact. I have been privileged

to accompany Mr. Hatton or Miss Ling, one of his noble helpers, into rooms we

could only reach after groping our way along passages and up broken staircases,

dark as midnight. The rooms on the various floors have their doors open to

throw some light on the landing, thus we could see the untidy and miserable
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interiors ; then, on the third or fourth floor, we would reach a room presenting

a marvellous contrast—poor, yet scrupulously clean.

Here is one, for example, in which we' find a tidy woman, a deserted wife

•with three children to support. Her face is bright—why ? Because she has a

Friend to whom she can tell her every sorrow. " Have you known the Saviour

long?" "About two years." "How were you led to His feet?" "At the

mission chapel. Miss Ling used to come to me, after my husband went away,

begging me to come with her to meeting. I refused so often, I felt ashamed,

and went with her. The first Sunday I was miserable ; the next I began to

think there might be hope for me, and before long God gave me to know His

love. It's been a new life to me since, and to the children, too." This is but

one out of hundreds—many of whom I have personally met. One man's quiet,

placid face is very vividly impressed on my mind. He has lain on his back, in

great pain, for six years, yet he is bright and happy, though very poor. His

own words are, " Bless the Lord, He laid me down ; bless His name, He sent the

mission lady to me ; bless His name, that ever He saved the likes of me."

There are still many dark corners in the courts and common lodging-houses,

where the poorest of our fallen fellows hide their misery, yet in the darkest

places the mission workers are welcomed, and God has given trophies of His

grace in the most unpromising and forbidden spots.

The details of the operations actively carried on by this mission would

alone occupy more space than the Editor could well afford. Suffice it

to say that besides the Central Mission Chapel in Little Wild Street, there

are branch halls in Great Karl Street, Brooke Street, Nenl Street, aud

Kemble Street, in each of which the Gospel is preached, and from which

the surrounding courts and alleys are visited house by house. The

Sunday schools in all these halls and in the Vere Street Board Schools are

very encouraging. The open air work and tract distribution are conducted

by a vigorous band of young men, many of them spiritual children of the

mission. There are also Children's Services, Band of Hope, Mothers' Meeting?,

Temperance Meetings (very essential in a district the very curse of which is

strong drink), Lodging-house Services, and all the other auxiliaries of a

thorough-going and energetic mission labouring amongst the poor, the

ignorant, the careless, and the ungodly.

But beyond and beside all this there is a subsidiary branch, an outgrowth

of the parent mission :

THE ST. GILKS'S CHRISTIAN MISSION TO DISCHARGED PRISONERS.

The beginnings were small ; none knew to what it would grow when in

1877 a few convicted men were taken in hand. Now it has assumed large and

important dimensions ; it is, perhaps, the most widely-known branch of the

mission's work. St. Giles has long been known as one of the central resorts of

thieves and criminals. Constantly working in the district, Mr. Hatton and his

helpers came into contact with many such ; some were convicted of sin, and

appeared anxious to lead a new and better life. At once a difficulty of a very

real and pressing character was felt—how were these men to earn their bread

honestly ? "Who would employ them ? A practical answer must be found to

such questions if they were really to be aided.

Messrs. Hatton and Wheatley faced the matter; they began with a wood-

chopping brigade, they endeavoured to awaken sympathy on the part of

employers and induce them to give the repentant men a trial. Failures, of
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course, have not been wanting, but, as a rule, the result has been such that

this Christian Mission has become a noteworthy and almost national insti

tution. Its name, and that of its indefatigable secretary, Mr. Wheatley, is

known in every prison in the country, and men desirous of well-doing come,

on their discharge, from all parts to seek the aid of the mission, fully believing

they will be helped in paths of honesty.

Such men come to Mr. Wheatley, they are anxious to amend, they want

employment. The secretary does his best, but in the present condition of

trade it is sometimes difficult. Meanwhile, the men must be fed, clothed fit

for work, and occasionally provided with tools. All this is very important, to

prevent their falling into temptation ; there are hundreds of such cases pressing

on the mission.

Then there are the ticket-of-leave men, the discharged convicts, who, many

of them, are sent by the Governor of Wormwood Scrubbs to the office in Brooke

Street, and there discharged. These men form a large and increasingly impor

tant and engrossing branch of the work. The more widely it becomes known

among such men that there is "a chance for them," the more pressing becomes

the need for enlarged pecuniary support.

And it is not only prisoners who have discovered the value of the mission,

the law's officials, prison, police, and judicial, are of the same mind. The

highest judges on the bench are ready to preside at the annual supper to

criminals ; while amongst prison governors, prison chaplains, and police

inspectors are found some of its warmest supporters. They know what it has

done and is doing for the men they have had under their charge.

Then there is the prison gate work. The man who has been betrayed into

crime—supposing he is a first offender—finds himself on his release surrounded

by temptations to wrong-doing. Associates in evil courses are waiting at the

prison gate to lure him back to crime ; former employment is closed to him.

It seems easy to do wrong, hard to do right. In the solitude of the prison cell

lie may liave formed good resolutions ; these vanish when confronted with the

practical difficulty that no one will employ him. Thus early in the work it

was felt that the prisoners must be met at the gates on their discharge. The

first efforts of this kind at Coldbath Fields were so successful that similar

work was commenced at Holloway and Wandsworth Prisons, with the full

consent of the authorities.

Each man or lad—and very many are mere lads—receives as he emerges an

nvitation to a Free Breakfast, and a card directing him to the offices of the

mission, where he may find counsel and help. Very many accept the invita.

tion and enter the mission-room. There is one near the gates of each of these

prisons, where they heartily enjoy the warm meal. After breakfast an address

i» given, in which the Gospel is simply and faithfully declared, so pointedly

that I have seen the men broken down under the power of the Word. At the

close opportunity is given for personal conversation, and all who give token of

a real desire after better things are taken in hand and practically aided. This,

te it remembered, is going on morning by morning all the year round (Lord's

days excepted) at all these Metropolitan prisons, hence it is evident that a very

large number of the criminal classes are by this means brought within the

sound of the Gospel of Grace.

There is one touching phase of the work I must mention ere passing on ; I

wfer to the boys arrested for " smashing,'' i.e., passing bad coin. Few know
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the pitiful case of many of these—they are literally betrayed into crime.

Country lads with fair honest faces are got hold of by men whose vile

business it is to make and circulate bad coin. The boy is asked to purchase
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some small article, and return with the change, the man waiting at a

safe distance. If the boy is detected the coiner vanishes, and the

boy is charged frequently with a crime of which he knew nothing

If, on the other hand, he succeeds he is rewarded with a copper or two,

and asked to try again. Soon he finds out what he is doing, but he is told
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he has committed himself, and becomes little better than a slave, held in

bondage by fear of detection. These facts have of late become so manifest that

the Common Serjeant, Sir W. T. Charley, Q.C., has arranged to liberate, on

their own recognisances, those who appear to be really innocent, with the

understanding that Mr. Wheatley takes charge of them and puts them beyond

the reach of their tempters—always on the look out for them again. This is

indeed preventive work of the most practical sort, which must commend itself

to all, but which involves much labour and expense. The letters written by

mothers, whose boys have thus been saved from a life of crime, are touching

beyond description.

So far, and in a great measure, of the temporal benefits of the work, and it

is evident that in dealing with such a class this must be held in view ; but

while this is true, the grand aim of the mission is, above all, that souls may be

won to Christ. Those who have companied with the Secretary in daily labours,

at the prison gate, in the office interviewing enquirers, or visiting in the homes

of released convicts, know that he shows a perfect passion for souls. In season,

or out of season, he sets before each individual a personal Saviour and personal

need of salvation. " Now," he will say, " we are anxious to help you, and will

do what we can to get work for you; but there is One who can help you, One

who can save you, One who can snap the fetters of sin, and give you deliver

ance and pardon. The Lord Jesus Christ died to save sinners ; He came to

to seek and to save the lost : He would save you—will you accept His mercy ?

There is no real safety for you except in Him." In words such as these I have

heard him address men who appeared startled at the very thought of "a

Saviour for the likes of us."

As might be fully anticipated, God has very signally owned and blessed such

labours. The spiritual fruits have been remarkably cheering and abundant.

The actual cases of conversion, proved and tested in the most trying tempta

tions, such as only those who have thus fallen know, have been wonderfully

tncouraging, and more numerous than one would have dared to hope, bearing

in mind the habits and characters of these men. From the lowest depths of

sin souls have been won to Christ, some of them men who appeared case-

hardened in ways of sin, and are now bringing forth fruit to the praise and

glory of His name. Many such might be mentioned, but I may be permitted

to refer, as specially illustrating the spiritual issue of the work, to a little book

issued by the mission, What Fruit ? An Ex-Convict's Story, which may be had of

Mr. G. Hatton, 12, Ampton Place, Eegent's Square, W.O.

The daily letters are full of precious cheer in this respect. Grateful wives

»nd rejoicing mothers write, telling, in touching words of thankfulness, how

loved, but erring, ones have been saved. Men write from various parts of the

Metropolis, or the country, or the colonies, telling how God has saved them, and

is enabling them to live new lives to His glory. There are to-day hundreds of

inch men ready to confess that, under God, they owe all they have and are to

the work of the mission.

It will readily appear that all this work demands considerable expenditure,

and calls loudly for liberal help. At present, however, a special need has arisen,

the Brooke Street Home, for hopeful men, is about to be pulled down by the

owners, and the mission is compelled to quit almost immediately. This is a serious

matter, as it is imperative such a place of shelter be provided. Larger premises

are offered on the opposite side of the street, and would be exceedingly suitable,

but considerable alteration would be necessary, involving about £500 expendi-

tnre. This, it is fully expected, the Lord will provide through His stewards.

The work is His, He has marked it by His approval and blessing, and will

rarely supply the needed funds.

Opportunities for rescuing the criminal classes are increasing ; there is a

greater readiness to hear; many, show themselves earnestly desirous of personal

salvation. The workers are encouraged and go|forward, believing that He who

hath led even till now will lead unto the end.

May I add that the superintendent of the mission, Mr. George Hatton,

12, Ampton Place, Eegent's Square, W.C., will be pleased to give any informa

tion desired as to the working of the mission. T. P.
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MEN WORTH REMEMBERING :

FLETCHER OF JtADELEY. By

Kev. FREDERICK W. MACDONALD.

Hodder & Stoughton.

The thirteenth instalment of this

series of brief, but valuable, biogra

phies. Methodism has had its

organiser, its poet, and its preacher ;

but the highest type of saintliness

which it produced in the days of the

great revival, some hundred and fifty

years ago, was unquestionably John

Fletcher, Vicar of Madeley, who was

pre-eminently Christlike, and second

in influence only to John Wesley, his

contemporary. As one inwardly and

outwardly devoted to God, he stood

in the fi-ont rank of Christ's disciples.

The impression left upon those

with whom he came in contact has

been renewed upon his biographers,

and will certainly extend to readers

of his life's story, so well told in the

book before ug.

THE ENGLISHMAN'S BIBLE. Large

Print Edition. By THOMAS NEW-

BERET. Hodder & Stoughton.

The Second Part of this work is now

ready ; it comprises the historical

books from Joshua to 2 Chronicles.

This part contains a ground plan of

the temples of Solomon and Ezekiel

combined, with the courts as described

in Ezekiel, also an isometrical eleva

tion of the same, beautifully exe

cuted by the carbon process. These

plans being reduced by photography

from drawings on a large scale will

bear microscopical investigation.

These illustrations, we learn from in

formation furnished by Jlr. Newberry,

comprise the results of much labour

and research, extending over a period

of about thirty years. Every measure

ment and detail is given from scrip

tures alone, and chapter and verse

can be quoted for every particular.

The tabernacle and its vessels have

been of late years much studied, but

the temple and its courts furnish a

mine of inexhaustible wealth hitherto

comparatively unexplored. Mr. New-

berry wishes to make this edition of

the scriptures as complete as possible,

and to embody in it the ripe results

of a lifetime devoted to its study. As

the revised version of the Old Testa

ment will shortly be published " The

Englishman's Bible," especially the

large print edition, will afford great

facilities and assistance to the English

reader in comparing it, not only with

the authorised version, but with the

original scriptures : as by means of

type and signs the tenses, numbers,

articles, and divine titles are dis

tinguished as they really stand. So

that by means of these, and by mar

ginal readings, the English reader

may test for himself the value and

correctness of those alterations which

may be made. The Hebrew and Greek

scholar is also furnished with the

materials in the margin for examining

emendations without having in every

case to refer to the originals.

OUR LORD'S METHOD OF HAND

LING THE WORD OF GOD. By

HEXRI THOKNE. Published by the

Author at 2, Highland Villas, Mill

Hill Road, Derby.

This paper was read to conferences of

delegates at Wigtown and Derby by

the well-known travelling secretary

of the Y.M.C.A., who tells us that a

cry has come from workers among

young men in many quarters for

suggestions as to methods of studying

the Scriptures, and for aids to in

terpretation. The Great Teacher

is ably portrayed in this little pam

phlet as the pattern, in this respect as

as in all others, for His humble

followers.

GOSPEL ECHOES. Edited by WILLUX

CHORLBT. John G. Wheeler, 8',

Mildmay Park.

This little eight-page monthly, with

articles for saint and sinner, ig now

illustrated each month, and is in

tended for distribution both within

and beyond the circle of the interest

ing Gospel mission of the earnest-

hearted evangelist, its Editor.

HANDBOOK FOR JUNIOR

SCHOLARS. ByAraiBB. London:

Book Society. Bristol : W. Mack.

Designed to assist in preparing for

the Sunday scholars' examination,

which takes place this month. Our

young friends may, however, feel

disposed to use its pages as an aid to
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real bible itudy, independent of the

particular examination referred to.

If so, they will reap the profit of a

clearer general view of a very event

ful period in St. Paul's devoted life.

BLOSSOMS AND FRUITS OF

MISSIONARY WORK; or, What

Indian Girls can do. By the Rev.

A. H. Ins- ;. Shaw & Co.

We are very glad to hear details of

the valuable work carried on by the

Indian Female Normal School Society

and Bible and Medical Mission. This

book consists of sketches of several of

the young women trained in these

schools and the results of their work,

and is full of interest.

THB PRATER TEAT TEACHES TO

PRAY. By the Eev. MAECUS

DODS, D.D. Hodder & Stoughton.

There is much that is really good in

this book, but we greatly regret the

author's views on the Fatherhood of

God. This he bnilds upon the doc

trine of the Incarnation by which the

author asserts the Lord Jesus became

the " Elder brother of our race "—an

expression nowhere warranted by

Scripture. "VVe there read we become

the children of God " by faith in

Christ Jesus,"—by receiving Christ;

and that it is by faith in a crucified

laid risen Saviour we become united

to Him and can call God " Father."

The author, too, is not clear in

what he does say about the Atone

ment. He seems to look upon it more

M an offering of value to God than as

»n atoning sacrifice for sin. We

cannot be too jealous for the truth of

God on this matter, that He who

knew no sin " was made sin for us."

THE EXPECTED RAPTURE OF

THE CHURCH; or, the Analogy of

Prophecy and Established Fact. By

G. WAKRAND HOUGHTON. Eliot Stoch.

The writer of this book attempts to

reconcile the historic and futurist in

terpretations of prophecy by showing

in how very many instances there has

been a typical and partial fulfilment of

prophecies which are yet future in

their "exhaustive" fulfilment. We

believe this is the right way of study

ing the subject, and there is much

that is very helpful and interesting

in the book. We like the author's

reverent handling of God's Word and

jealousy as to the truth of every word

of it ; and most of his conclusions seem

right. But argument by analogy may

fc* carried too far, and become weak

and fanciful, and this is the case in

many instances here. The strongest

objection also is to be taken to the

date of 1885-6, or any other date,

being fixed for the coming of the

Lord for His church, for we are told

to expect Him at any moment. The

facts given about the increase of

spiritualism are very awful, and we

are glad of the well-timed warnings

against it.

SOME ACCOUNT OF THE DESTRUC

TION OF BHAMO, AND ESCAPE

OF THE CHRISTIANS. By HENRY

SoiiAU. London : J. E. Hawkins.

This little account of the sufferings

and escape of Christian workers in

Bhamo, graphically told by our dear

friend, Mr. Henry Boltau, will cer

tainly be read with interest, and call

forth praise to God for the deliverance

of His servant, and increased prayer

for the furtherance of the Gospel in

that benighted land.

OUR OWN GAZETTE, Vol. i. Edited

by Mrs. RTBPHEN MENZIES. Par

tridge & Co.

In our last year's January number we

noticed this excellent Y.W.C.A.

publication in its serial form. Since

then it haa steadily increased in

circulation and value. Its varied

contents, made more attractive by

good illustrations, must prove useful

and influential for good. The

numbers are well worthy of preserva

tion in this permanent shape, and

the book will be a general favourite

in public and private libraries to

which young women have access.

The volume isstronglyand artistically

bound, and includes a list of the asso

ciations, institutes, and branches,

and a general directory giving details

of meetings and other information for

young women and those interested in

their spiritual welfare.

THE EVANGELISATION OF TEE

WORLD. Hodder and Stoughton.

Three addresses, written by the

authors, Messrs. Stanley P. Smith.B.A.,

Chas. T. Studd, B.A., and Reginald

Badcliffe (the first two on the eve of

their departure for Inland China)

while they were holding meetings in

Scotland, for the purpose of awaken

ing increased interest in the world's

need. As the little book is issued

at one penny, we hope it will have an

extensive circulation, and be useful

in causing other Christian workei'S to

enter the vast field of labour abroad.
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NOT
THE EVANGELISTIC MISSION.

THE OXPOBD Music HALL SEBVICES

' during this winter have been signally

blessed of God in the conversion of

souls — a number of instances of

deepest interest having been recorded

each week up to the present date.

Even on the very wet nights of the

past month (the weather generally

affects the attendancesat the" Oxford,"

which consists almost entirely of"out

siders," more than that at any of the

other halls of the mission), the after-

meetings have been full and fruitful

in results, and many a weary heart

has found rest in the crucified and

risen One, returning on the following

week full of joyful tidings of the peace

which had filled the soul meanwhile,

like one who last week said to us,

with beaming face and grateful heart

—" Oh, sir, what a week it has been to

me ! " while others have written in

similar strain expressing their great

joy in God and gratitude that they

were induced to come to the Oxford

to hear the glad tidings of God's

great salvation, though our limited

space will not allow of our giving

further particulars here. Trusting to

the Lord to supply the means, we

continue these services for the month

of M arch, when Mr. C. T. V. Onslow

will again take the services, assisted

by the usual staff of devoted helpers

who have stood so well to the work

thus far throughout the winter. The

work in the several other halls of the

Mission in London continues to make

steady progress—at Kilburn Hall in

creasing blessing in the conversion of

souls having been specially noted as

the result of an increased spirit of

prayer and intertst in the prayer

meeting.

OUR COUNTRY MISSIONS.—Continued

favour has been shown with the

Mission in the West of England under

the care of our brethren, Edward

Hurditch and F. C. Spurr. From

Melksham they went to Cardiff. Of

the services there, good accounts reach

us from the Secretary of the Y.M.C A.,

in whose spacious and convenient

Lecture Hall most ofthe meetings were

held. We cull the following from

various "Notes" relating to this

visit from the current number of

the Messenger and Record of the

T.M.C.A.," which will speak for them

selves :—

ES.
"With deep feelings of gratitude

unto Him who makes all things work

for good unto His children, do we

record the fact of the New Tear

having opened with more than ordi

nary promise. Since then we have

been favoured with a visit from

Messrs. Hurditch and Spurr, upon

whose labours the Lord has been

graciously pleased to shower down a

great blessing. Only those who have

watched and prayed for a real awaken

ing in the Sunday evening service, can

duly appreciate the glorious result of

the meeting held on the night of

January 25th, still fresh in the

memories of those friends who were

privileged to be present then, and

also, we hope and believe, in the

minds of some others, who, up to that

service, had lived an unsaved and un

converted life. Truly we thank God

for having thus glorified His Son's

Name, and pray for faith to believe

that this is but an earnest of what is

to come.

" On Sunday afternoon, February

1st, in place of the ordinary "open

meeting " of the Bible Class, a Gospel

Service was htld in the Lecture Hall

by Messrs. Hurditch and Spurr, the

latter giving the address. He took

for his subject, ' Covering up sin—

man's way and God's way.' The

attendance was very satisfactory.

"In the evening, at the Gospel

service, the address was given by Mr.

Hurditch, to a crowded hall. Few of

our friends will forget the after-meet

ing, in which manyprecious soulswere

brought to the feet of the Loid Jesus.

And if anything will linger long in

our memories, it will be the joyful ten

minutes' thanksgiving in tLe parlour

after the enquiry meeting. The ad.

dress of Mr. Hurditch was based upon

the parable of the ' Ten Virgins,' its

' key note ' being ' Awake ! '

On the whole, this Sunday has been

the most productive of risible blessing

that the Lecture Hall has seen, and

our hearts are indeed strengthened

and encouraged by these manifest

tokens of God's gracious favour. May

this wave of blessing gather strength

as it rolls on ! We have long prayed

for it, waited and wished for it, and

we feel now that, in God's good time,

IT HAS COME ! "

The following letter from one of the

Ministers at Melksham will indicate
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the character and outcome of the

recent mission there :—

, Feb. 15th, 1865.

"Dear Sir,—With leference to the

mission conducted by Messrs. Hur-

ditch and Bpurr, I am happy to say

that the meetings were well attended

tiroughout, and increas€d both in at

tendance and interest to the end.

But that was not all, for we have

every reason to believe that many

hire been brought to the knowledge

of the truth. I believe I am safe in

laying that between 60 and 70 pro-

less to have found peace; and there

ire others enquiring the way of life.

Since the departure of the brethren,

»11 the meetings at the three chapels

(Wesleyan, Independent, and Baptist)

liave been better attended, and the

good work seems to be spreading and

deepening. Last night we had a

united meeting in the Baptist chapel,

which was quite full, rery few leaving

at the close of the first meeting. The

three ministers gave short addresses.

S»nv prayers, earnest, short, and di-

tttt, were offered, and at the close

fcwal went into the enquiry room.

He ore expecting greater things yet.

Itetcembers of the churches are quite

rtiired up, and enter heartily into

tlis spirit of the work. We propose

iwiuig a united meeting monthly

is the different chapels, which some

think too seldom, but there are other

important meetings which must not

t* put aside. Besides, we want to go

»t such a pace as we are likely to be

able to maintain. May the Lord be

with the brethren wherever they go.

Please remember us often before the

throne of love and mercy.

"Yours in the Lord, " J. BROWN."

A NEW DEPABTURE IN GOSPEL

WOKK AT WALTHAMSTOW.

SPECIAL Evangelistic Meetings, held

through successive summers at Wai-

thaniBtow, and an interesting work

carried on by Miss McCall amongst

boys and young men, have resulted in

the erection of a large and convenient

iron building for permanent Evan

gelistic work in that district (in

Queen's Boad), which was opened on

Thursday, February 5th. The hall,

»hich formerly stood at Mile End, is

the largest of the kind in the district,

gives sitting accommodation for 580

persons, and has a very pleasing ap

pearance. It hag, through the liberal

financial help of Mr. John Morley,

Mr. Samuel Morley, M.P., Mr. John

McCall, and others, been completed

in a short space of time. The total

cost being about £500. The afternoon

meeting on the opening day was de

voted to prayer and praise, being well

attended. The evening meeting was

very crowded, many friends coming

from Clapton Hall, where much in

terest has been taken in the progress

of the work. Mr. Thomas Morris,

" who has been the prime mover and

soul of the undertaking," as rightly,

says a local report, gave an outline of

its history, and testified to the great

blessing given with the work in the

tent, the hearty co-operation of all

concerned in raising the hall, and the

hope they all had of better things yet

in store, through the mercy of " the

God of all grace." Addresses were

then given by Mr. J. G. McVicker,

Mr. T. Shuldham Henry, and Mr.

Herbert W. Taylor, on " Warriors,

Workers, and Worshippers," with

earnest gospel appeals. Messrs. John

McCall, Bansome Wallis, John God

frey, and others taking part in other

ways. The occasion proved one

of considerable interest, and an

earnest of future blessing which had

been prayerfully sought by many

of God's people in the district. Gospel

services were held nightly by Messrs.

Russell Hurditch, A. Kyd, and the

above-named friends on the following

week, large audiences assembling on

each occasion, while on Sunday even

ings the building lias been filled • and,

better still, not a few appear to be

receiving the grace of God in the

saving of their souls. A goodly

number of the converts are already

gathered into Christian fellowship in

Priory Hall, in the same district, and

heartily combining in aggressive

efforts for the furtherance of the

Gospel in the larger building near.

For more than twenty years it has

been our privilege to pay occasional

preaching visits to Walthamstow in

connection with services arranged by

our dear friend Mr. John McCall, and

we have long felt that a more regular

and permanent mission such as this

should be established there, conse

quently it is with special pleasure and

praise to God we record this new

departure in the work in which it

will, we trust, still be our privilege

to co-operate from time to time.
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THE GOSPEL AMONG THE

NAVVIES IN CANADA.

The following interesting letter,

from Mr. Marsh, in Canada, will,

doubtless, encourage others labouring

in similar fields:—

" The Mission lasted nine weeks.

To speak ofall I saw and heard would

fill a small volume. The Mission

was among the twenty thousand men

on the north shore of Lake Superior,

who are constructing that section of

the Canada Pacific Railway. This is

one of the most gigantic lines, stretch

ing from Pacific to Atlantic. Among

the men were foreigners from all parts

of Europe and America, about twenty

nationalities, and among the number

were Icelanders, Finlanders, Italians,

Bohemians, Indian half-breeds—the

great bulk of the lowest type, ninety

per cent, swearing like troopers, from

morning till night, and the name of

God never mentioned except inhorrid

blasphemy.

" When I reached the spot I found

a mushroom town, with a moving

population of about five hundred

souls, consisting of blacklegs, saloon

keepers, gamblers, whisky pedlars,

eighteen unfortunate girls, and the

remainder made up of navvies 'on

the spree.' There were over thirty-

six places, where whisky was sold—

every drop smuggled in by the pedlars.

On the Sunday I found drinking, swear

ing, gambling, dancing, and the vilest

forms of iniquity. Many a labouring

man comes off the line with a few

hundred dollars, and, should he have

a liking for whisky in all probability

it will be drugged, and, on the follow

ing morn, he finds pockets cut out,

money gone, and no possibility of

obtaining redress, as there is no law to

enforce.

" I was somewhat cast down at the

prospect of landing, but prayer and

the promises soon dissipated my fears,

and I visited the camps, tents, and

every den of iniquity in the place,

distributing a large amount of Gospel

literature, speaking of the love of

Christ, and of coining judgment.

"During the whole time I was

amongst them, all seemed delighted

to have something to read and some

one to preach to them. During the

day I conversed with not a few, found

a work of grace was going on, and a

few were apparently converted. On

leaving the harbour,! visited sixty or

^eventy camps, preaching the ever

lasting Gospel in most of them and

leaving a good supply of books and

papers, which were eagerly seized and

read by the men. I was everywhere

received with a welcome. The Papists

were as well pleased as the Protes

tants, while the contractors expressed

their sorrow on my leaving them.

" The spiritual and moral condition

of these men is terrible. During one

day, two or three of the men are

sometimes removed by accident, and

when supper in the camp is over, by

the side of the mangled remains of

their comrades, men are swearing,

drinking, and gambling until mid.

night.

"I visited many camps, but saw

only four bibles and five religious

books. Of the many I came in con

tact with, I met but ten who knew

Christ as their Saviour. As the
practical result of the •work thousands

of men beyond the reach of the

church heard the Gospel and were

supplied with the Gospel in print, read

and valued by the men.

"Best of all, the arm of the Lord

was made bare in the salvation of

two Swedes, one Norwegian, and seven

English and Americans. I did not

stay long in each camp, and the men

were very reticent. Eternity alone

will reveal the full result. I had

quite an additional insight into human

nature, and to preach the Gospel

without this knowledge is like learn

ing to swim by look ing into a book in

stead of gettinginto the water. In the

early Spring I hope to labour again

among these railroaders. I have had

a few missions in the Episcopal

Church, the Bishop giving his consent.

I cannot thank God sufficiently for

all the goodness He has shown me

since I have been in this part of His

vineyard. In every place souls have

been brought to Christ. To God be

all the glory."

* * * «

THROUGH an oversight, the author

ship of the exceedingly interesting

sketch of the late Comtesse Heloise Be

Hamel De Mauin, which appeared in

our last number, was omitted, as we

had intended to state, though not

desired to do BO, that it was written

by the late Countess's most intimate

and attached friend, Miss. E. Moly-

nenx, who, perhaps more than any

other person, could appreciate the

true worth of the departed handmaid

of the Lord.



CALENDAR FOR THE MONTH.

let.

8th.

1 S

2 M

3 Tr

4 W

5 TH

6 1?

7 S

8 5

9 M

10 Tc

11 \V

12 TH

13 F

14 S

15 5

16 M

17 Tc '

18 W

19 TH

20 f

21 S

22 5

23 M

24 i TH

25 W

26 TH

27 i f

28 S

29 5

30 M

31 Tu

MARCH-31 Days.

Foil Moon, 4h. Om. V.M. ' 16th. New Moon, 5h. 37m. r.K.

8th. Lart Quar.. Oh. Mm. P.M. I 23rd. First Quur,,5h. 23m. P.M.

80lh. Fall Moon, 4h. 40rn. P.M.

Father, glorify Thy name. Juhn xii. 28.

I have botn glorified it, and will glorify it again. John xii. 28.

Hallowed be Thy name. Matt. vi. 9.

Holy and reverend is His name, Ps. cxi. 9.

Let us exalt His name together. Ps. xxxiv. 3.

A name that is above every name. Phil. ii. 9.

The name of the God of Jacob defend thee. Ps. xx. 1.

The name of the Lord is a strong tower. Proa, xviii 10.

For Thy name's sake pardon. Ps. xxv. 11.

If my people. ..called by My name, shall. ..pray. ..I will forgive,

In the name of our God will we set up our banners.

Wliat is His name, and what is His Son's name 't Prov, xxx. 4.

His name shall be called Wonderful. fsa. ix. H.

For Thy name's sake lead me, and guide me. Ps. xxxi. 3.

His name shall be called...Counsellor. /.•••". ix. C

Help us, for the glory of Thy name. Ps. Ixxix 9.

His name shall be called. ..the Mighty God. Isa. ix. 6.

Holy, holy, holy, Lord God Almighty. Ren. iv. 8.

Let them praise Thy great name. Pi, xcix. 3.

Holy is His name. Luke \. 49.

That... wonders may be done in the name of. ..Jesus. Acts iv. 30.

In the name of Jesus .-rise up and walk. Acts Hi. 6.

Save me. ..by Thy name. Ps. liv. 1.

He saved them for His name's sake. Ps. cvi. 8.

Lady Day. At the name of Jesus every knee shall bow.

Let us offer. ..praise., giving thanks to His name.

How excellent is Thy name in all the earth ! /'*. viii. 9.

l)o not abhor us, for Thy name's sake. Jer. xiv. 21.

If ye shall ask anything in My name. I will do it.

Let the poor and needy praise Thy name. Ps. Ixxiv. 21.

Believing, ye might have life through His name.

TENTH THOUSAND.

EVIDENCES OF THE BIBLE

Versus ATHEISM AND ALL KINDS OF INFIDELITY.

BY THE LATE ARTHUR A. REES, OF SUNDERLAND.

"I have read the little book ( ' Evidence! of the Bible '). It ii excellent.'*

-—GKOBUK MCLLER.

" Tbiw tractate is in Mr. Rees's most vigorous stylo, and that it* jnst equal

to paying that his treatment of the various kinds of modern scepticism is ull

that could be denlred as fur as be goes, and really, for all practical purposes,

he goes far enough. It is not nece>t»aryto oat entirely through a joint of meat

to know that it is rotten.'*—Christian Commonwealth.

Price ONE PENNY; 7s. per 100, post free.

NOW READY,

CASES with ELASTIC STRINGS,
FOE rKF.SKBVINO

FOOTSTEPS OF TRUTH,

1. FOP a Single Monthly Number, Price Is.; post free, Is. 3d.

2. For the Year's Numbers, Price Is. 6d. ; post free, 1s. 9d.

3. For Binding the Annual Volume, Price 1s. 4d. ; post free, Is. 7d.

LONDON: JOHN F. SHAW A CO., 48, PATERSOSTER Row, B.C.



ADVERTISE3IENTS.

PERFECT jSflCWEPflfe WIJSIE.
  

. REGISTERED

m / X IT O SACRO has been introdaced forthe purpose of providing

V PURE and NATURAL Wine, WITHOUT ANY ADMIXTURE OF ALCOH< IL

or other properties foreign to the juice of the grape, for Sacramental use. Thr

praise which is being accorded to it in all parta of the Kingdom, and in the Colonies, ii

the best proof that VINO SACRO supplies a real want in the Churches. The clerical

Press also has pronounced warmly in its praise. A few specimens of unsolicited Testimo

nials are subjoined, and a complete list of these, with descriptive pamphlet, containtDg

the full Analysis of Professor Attfield, F.R.S., F.C.S., Ac., Ac., will be posted free on

application.

** TESTIMONIALS, **
Testimony of tbe Lord BISHOP of Exeter to tiic excellence of "Vino sacro

PALACE, Exmca, October Ittli, 1S8S.

I have tasted the Vina Sacra, and think It very suitable for use at the Holv Communion. It wemi

very pure, free from acid, and of no more than natural strength. I think it very desinbk

that the wine U8«d at the Holy Communion should not be fortified with spirit, and I fear thai

many wines are. (Signed) _ F. KXOS.

TJIK (LOCK) PARSONAGE, WESTBOITRXE GREEN, W., January J6U, 1889.

I am much pleased with Vino Sacro, and consider all that has been said in favour of this urine u

be fully justified by its good qualities. FLAVKL COOK, D.D.

Messrs. Hicks A Co., Plymouth.

MTTOH VICARAOE, YORK, 19(A Julg, tVt.

GEHTLMEX,—Two months' trial of the Vino Sacro In my new parUh enables me to speak of it*

merits with absolute confidence. A large bottle lasted me, owing to the extreme smallneM o! tbe

parish, and the consequent impossibility of having very frequent Communions, two M.m.'/w, bat tV

wine was as good on the last day as on the first, being parfrttly clear and agreeable to the taste. Then

was not the slightest deterioration in its flavour, and I have no doubt that it would, if necessary, h»T»

kept good for even a longer period of time. Yours faithfully,

Messrs. Hicks 4 Co. H. F. BENWKLL, H.A.

THE VICARAOE, TAVISTOCK, Uny \6tk, 1IS1.

DEAR SIRS,—I cannot write too strongly in commendation of the Vino Sacro which you have

introduced for Sacramental purposes.

It is beautifully clear and free from sediment; Its taste Is that of real wine, not fiery or coarse,

whilst, on the other hand. It Is not luscious, or cloying to the palate.

I am sure that all Churches who once Introduce it will continue its use. W. J. TAIT, M. A.,

Messrs. Hicks * Go., Plymouth. Vicar of Tanttock and S.D.

ST. STEFHXX'S VICAEAOE, A vui - QPAT, BUNDERLAXD,

Messrs. Hicks & Co. W, Sertrmbrr,im.

GK.TLUVEN,—I have much pleasure In bearing my testimony to the excellence of yonr CommoaiftB

Wine, ri.i'i Sacro. I have used it regularly for the last year ; and having previously used other eptcUl

wines, I have no hesitation in saying that this is the best 1 have yet met with for the parpow.

Anyone using it for the first time cannnt help noticing that there is perceptibly lets spirit in it tbsn

in ordinary Port Wine of the same quality, and less than in most other special Communion Winef.

This is in itself a great recommendation, inasmuch as it is secured \v itbout the loss of any other

quality which is essential in a good wine. I always recommend It whenever I have an opportunity,

I am, Gentlemen, yours truly,

J. B. OLDBOYD, M.A.

VINO SACRO.—TERMS FOE CASH WITH ORDER: Bottles 30/- per dozen ; Half-

bottles, 33/- per two dozen ; Sample Phials, I/-. 12 Half-botiles, 18/- ; 6 Bottles, 16 B,

free to all stations in England and Wales, or freight paid to Greenock, Glasgow", Dublin,

Waterford, Cork, and Belfast. Half-carriage paid to Scotch Railway Stations. VINO

SACRO may be shipped with safety to any part of the worlJ, being eminently snited to

stand the test of climate.

PARCELS POST. -A half-bottle sent securely packed, by Parcels Post, on

receipt of 2/6 In Stamps, or Postal Order.

HICKS & COMPANY, Importers of Sacramental and Natural Wines,

GEORGE STREET, PLYMOUTH.

ESTABLISHED OVER THREE-QUARTERS OF A CENTURY.
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ADVERTISEMENTS.

THE OLD HALL SCHOOL, TLFRACOMBE: a Furnished House contaia-

1 ing Drawing Room, Dining Boom, Two

Small Sitting Rooms, Six Bed Room?, and

usual Offices, commanding magnificent Sea

and Inland Views. Terms moderate. Apply

to H.H., 1, Apsloy Terrace, Bfracombe.

SILVER MORN, and PROPHETIC VOICB :

New monthly serial, Zd.—Partridge. " All

should read it." See Dr. McKilliam's Articles

on Hebrews.

British Society for the Propagation of

the Gospel among the Jews.

Frit., W. 8. Habershon , Era. ; Treat., F. Y.

Edwards, Esq.; Etc., Rev. J. Dunlop. 96,

Great BuBsell St., Bloomsbnry. 100 Worker*

employed in various parts of the world.

HOMES OF HOPE, Nog. 4, 6, A 6. Regent

Square, Gray's Inn Road, London, W.C.

Special efforts are made on behalf of mothers

with their first infants, who are really the

most hopeful class of the fallen, and are gene

rally greatly to be pitied. A Home baa beta

opened for the reception of such young

women, before they become mothers, as an

unfitted, from their previous good character

and position, to mix with others. The appli

cations are most distressing, and the funds

are quite exhausted.—Hjuratr THOMWOJC,

Treasurer, 38, Mincing Lane.

A LUCRATIVE agency offered to either tex

JV willing to sell our pure Tens and Coffees

among friends and customers. Our (gents

find the quality of our Teas allow a larger

profit than those 'of any other wholesale

house. Apply for samples (free) of the

United Tea Growers' Association, 9, Union

Court, London, E.G. Name paper.

n ENERAL GORDON.—A carefully prepared

U Portrait of the Christian warrior. Printed.

in crayon and tint on paper 22 by 17. Price

6d. To be obtained of all stationers and

newsagents ; or direct, post free, price 3d., of

MARLBOSOUUH, Govin, & Co., 62, Old Bailey,

London. A few proof copies, poet free, 6s. M.

each.

" One of the best likenesses we hare seen of

Gordon, (and the writer of this paragraph was

well acquainted with him). It baa the 'look'

of the man."—Army and Kcuii Gazette.

" A good portrait, well worth framing."-

Foolileps of Truth.

Now Ready, Price 2s., cloth bound, or

Is. in paper cover, post paid,

.THE KINGDOM OF GOD,
HECTOR"TBETTEX,

Translated from the French

JOHN CHURCHILL.

CONTENTS.

WELLINGTON, SHROPSHIRE.

PHISCIFAL : Dr. CRANAQ*.

PROSPECTUSES ON APPLICATION.

KILBURN COLLEGE FOE BOYB.—Happy

home. Christian influence. Pupils of 12,13,

and 14 years, successful at Cambridge Local

Examinations. Principal, HI-NRY CAHVII.I,,

C.M.,9, SomersetTerrace, Carlton Road, N.W.

Referees,Very Rev.Dr.Vanghan, Rev.Grattan

Guinness. Mr. C. Ruggell Hurditch, ftp.. 4o.

r CHRISTIAN PARENTS.—Pastor H7i!

BARHWU i , Orwell House, Chippenham,

has vacancies for a few Boarders. Premises

healthy and extensive. Education thorough

and Christian. Children from India received.

Terms moderate. Reference permitted to the

Editor of F(X>ttt(t» of Truth.
^

RESCUE WORK .

Cottage, Kersey Street, Poplar. E. —

Founded by Mrs. Wilkes, 1878. Treasurer,

HUNHY Cm K:.-. Esq., Blackwall, K. Miss

Oooxx, 68, Mildmay Park, will also receive

contributions for this work of mercy. Mrs.

WILKKS at home Mondays, Tuesdays, Thurs

days, and Fridays, to eee friends and give

information respecting this effort to seek and

save the lost.

riROMAHTIE HOUBE SCHOOL, The Avenue,

\J Acton, W.—Careful Christian training

for youths, combined with the beat educa.

tional advantages. Terms moderate and

inclusive. Foreign pupils received. For

recommendations, io.. address, Principal C.

MILLER. F.B.8C.

PRIVATE HOME IN FRANCE.—A Pasteur

and his English wife (one child) offer

all the comforts of a gentleman's residence, in

a lovely neighbourhood, outskirts of town, to

a Christian )a<lyor couple desiring temporary

or permanent home. Liberal terms. Refer

ences exchanged.

Address: Madame Dentschendorff, 17, Route

Nationale. Charleville. Ardennes. France.

TfDUCATIOX.—A Lady will be happy to

I J recommend a high. class School for

daughters of gentlemen, in a healthy suburb

of London, where loving Interest is taken in

the pursuits of the Pupils, and most careful

culture combined with earnest Christian

teaching.—Address : Mrs. C. Melrose, Church

Road, Richmond, B.W._

II APPY HOME for delicate children needing

U. tea air, with or without education. For

terms, which are moderate, address : Pastor,

Klewick Lodge, Mlnnis Rood, Birchin>rton.on-

Sc-a. Kent.

(JOUTHDESE, Ramsgate.—Splendidly situ.

kJ ated Home for delicate children requiring

sea and country air combined with educational

advantages. Under the personal supervision

of experienced Christian Lady. Prospectus on

application. Terms moderate.

MBS. GRIMKE, having BOW CO language*,

wishes to send oat on» million text

cards to missionaries this year, cost about

££00, proposing to double all gifts sent by

Christians, whose aid she now asks. Many

varieties of English, some very superior,

F. M. SheetB, Tracts, Quilt Texts on Calico,

Ac., always on sale. For list send stamped

addressed envelope to Mrs. Grimke, I'reet.

wich, Manchester.

HASTINGS (the mildest climate on the

South Coast).— 8HAFTESBURY PRI

VATE HOTEL AND BOARDING ESTAB

LISHMENT.—This flr«t-cls«i Hotel, formerly

a Gentleman's Mansion, has been redecorated

and handsomely furnished throughout, and

is open for the reception of Ladies and

Gentlemen. Terms exceedingly moderate—

from It. Oil. per day or £t it. per week.

Table d'hote dinner. Situate in an open

•pace a few yards from the Sea and near to

the Station. Address Paapanro*.

I. The Kingdom of Gcid will not be establishes

except by the Glorious and Penonal

Coming of the Lord Jesus.

II. The Kingdom ut God in the Present Dis

pensation, as seen in the Seven Parables

of Matthew xiii.

III. The Coming of the Lord, flret to receive

His Chuicn, then to establish. Hit

Kingdom.

IV. Antichrist nnd his Destruction by the

Lurd, when He c<.me« to establish Hie

Kingdom.

Order direct from

EYAXOEUSTIC MOBIOX Boos Srou,

190. AT.IIAXHIA Itoili. BT. JoH.l'a WoOE. N.W.
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OXFORD BIBLE FOR TEACHERS.
Pica, Post 4<o (11$ by 8£ by 3 inches).

Containing Summaries of the several Books, with copious Explanatory Notes.

Tabks illustrative of Scripture History and the characteristics of-Bible

Lands. A complete Index of Subjects. A Concordance. A Dictionary of

Proper Names, and a series of Maps.

In various Leather Bindings, from 21s.
THK TIMES.—" All that the arta of the printer

iM binder caa do ha« been done for the handsome

rdmu. The special merit of the volume lies in

•3! Sou pages ithich fellow the Book of Revelation.

Here we have helpe to the study of the book—a

fderal index, a complete concordance, a die.

tioury of proper names, and a series of maps.

The whole has been done with admirable com.

pleleneM."

SUNDAY SCHOOL CHRONICLE.—"Stands

•-r abort any other Family Bible we have ever

"eo. .... For presentation or tentimonial par.

pones, we cannot imagine a more appropriate or

acceptable present."

MORNING POST.—"Not too large an to be

camberanme, and not too delicately got up as to be

unavailable for ordinary ose. And yet this Bible

with its exquisitely clear cat type, its admirable

paper, and ite handsome but serviceable binding,

is a thing nf beauty,' intended, however, to serve

other purposes besides that of ornament It

is not too mnoh to say that the supplementary

matter fills the place of a Scriptural library."

BIBLE
k also issued in Ten Sizes, with the Text arranged in each so as to correspond

page for page with all the others.

Sii sizes are printed on best rag-made Printing Paper, and vary in price

from 3s. to 45s.

Four sizes are printed on thin opaque india Paper, and are extremely

light and thin, varying in weight from 12£ to 22 ounces, and in price

from 7s. to 31s. 6d. ; and not exceeding an inch in thickness.

*." Proiptctxtu, giving Specimen* of Type, and price* in the cariout Bindings, it oil BooltteUtri.

Long primer, crown 8vo (7 by 4J by U inches). A LARGE TYPE EDITIOM OF

THE HELPS TO THE STUDY OP THE BIBLE
Comprising all the ADDITIONAL MATTER that is contained in the OXFOBD

BIBLE FOB TEACHERS.

In Cloth Boards, Bed Edges, 3s. 6d. Also in various Leather Bindings.

ABCHBISHOP OF YORK.—"' The Helps to the

fc:ady of the Bible ' in the separate form is very

convenient and readable ; and the information it

contain! is wonderful for compactness and extent.

• iut such a small octavo volume should be avail.

» >1* for those who have to move about and preach
'•i ("peak frequently is certainly a great ad.

Rev. CANON LTDDON.—" The book is one

*Mch U valued Increasingly the more It is used.

M not it* lean merit in this, that it has the
k»Ppy result of stimulating inqniry, even while
•"ikying it. and to it leads studentB nn to larger

"urka on special departments of Biblical study."

K«v. J. KENSBDY, D.D.—" They are • Helps'

nlwd, gathering into one an immense amount

'^variety of information, and thus saving the

"We reader a great deal of labour in hU studies "

SOLD BY ALL BOOKSELLERS.

Rev. H. K. REYNOLDS, D.D.—" The type and

appearance generally will make the volume more

wi lely useful than before. The encyclopaedic

information.the accuracy and comprehensiveness

of this manual, lay oar young students under a

very great obligation to authors, editor, and

publisher."

CHRISTIAN WORLD.—" The work has been

newly revi«ed throughout, and a more bandy and

valuable book for the teacher or working student

it would be difficult to conoeivo of. A marvellous

amount of information — and it embodies the

results of the soundest biblical scholarship of the

day—to be contained in w> small a compass. It

may be consulted in almost every point nf

difficulty that is likely to arise in the study of the

sacred text.

London : HENRY FROWDE,

Oxford University Press Warehouse, Amen Corner, E.G.
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THE

ENGLISHMAN'S BIBLE
DESIGNED TO PUT THE EEADEE IN POSSESSION OF SOME

OF THE PRECISIONS, BEAUTIES, AND HIDDEN TREASURES,

IN THE HEBEEW AND GEEEK OBIGINALS OF THE

AND TO KEEP THEM BEFOEE THE EYE OF THE BIBLICAL

STUDENT.

In One Volume, with Haps, 16s. ; Best Turkey Morocco, limp, 21s. ; Levant Yapp,

calf-lined, flexible, best binding, 80s.

THE ENGLISH GREEK TESTAMENT,
M A V Hi; HAD SEPARATELY.

In Cloth, 6s. ; Best Turkey Morocco, 10s. ; Levant Yapp, calf-lined, best binding, 20s.

PARTS I. AND II. NOW READY.

THE ENGLISHMAN'S BIBLE,
LARGE PRINT EDITION.

WITH ADDITIONAL MABGHfAL READINGS;

Gfivinff, at far as practicable, the Accuracy, Precision, and Certainty ofthe Original

Hebrew and Greek Scriptures on the page of the Authorised Tertian,

designed both for the Biblical Student and for the ordinary English Header.

The Englishman's Bible in Large Print is not simply a reprint of the Portable

Edition, but is arranged on a new plan, with the Hebrew and Oreek of Emended

Words and Proper Names on the left-hand margin, distinct from the English renderings

on the right hand, and will embody the results of much further labour, in which

kind friends have rendered most valuable assistance.

PARTS I, and II. CONTAIN—

THREE ENGRAVINGS OF THE TABERNACLE IH THE WILDERNESS,

AND

PLANS AND ELEVATIONS OF SOLOMON'S AND EZEKIEL'S TEMPLES,

With Note* ; the outcome of tome thirty years' patient and tucccisful inrettigation.

This work, like the former editions, will show the accuracies of the Originals,

to (1) AKTICLIS; (2) NUMBERS; (3) EMPHATIC PRONOUNS; (4) TENSES; (6) PARTICLES or

PREPOSITIONS; (6) UNIIOBM AND CORRECT RENDERINGS (7) DIVINE TITLES; and other

particulars.

To be published in Six Parts •—

Part I. Genesis to Deuteronomy.

II. Joshua to 2 Chronicles.

III. Esther to Solomon's Song.

Part IV. Isaiah to Malachi.

„ V. Matthew to John.

„ VI. Acts to Bevelation.

Price, post free, to Subscribers, taking the whole, 7s. 6d. per part, prepaid. Single

Parts, 8s. 6d. each. Complete in one, two, or three volumes, cloth, at 45s.

Name* ofSubicribert and remittance! to be sent to

Messrs. HODDBB & BTOUQHTON, 27, Paternoster flow, London, E.O.; Mr. "Wii. L"«i

20, Grosvenor Place, Cheltenham ; or to THOMAS NEWBEKRT, Alexandra Villa, Weaton-

super-Mare.
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BY F. E. MARSH,
WITH PREFACE BY C. RUSSELL HUBDITCH.

I. OIL.

II. THE SEAL.

III. WATEE.

CONTENTS—

IV. DEW.

V. WIND.

VI. THE EARNEST.

VII. THE DOVE.

Price—Cloth Boards, is. 6d.

COMMENDATIONS.
"Abounding in sound exposition nndspirit.mil teaching on essential themes."— •;/„- Chrittia*.

"This subject is a clear discernment of great importance to Christian walk and life, and •

careful perusal of these pajres most prove helpful to those who are Reeking more spiritual power

for service through the indwelling of the Holy Ghost."— Wurd and Work.

"A precious little book in which the emblems of Oil. the Seal, Water, Dew, Wind, the

>"-.-(, the Dove are explained, and their application to the work of the Holy Spirit pointed

out with great clearness and beauty."—The Christian Agt.

" Christian people will find much comfort and stimulus in ' Emblems of the Holy Spirit.' "

—Edinburgh Daily Review.

"A most precious and instructive book. All who read it will be established in this preoious

truth, the work of the Holy Spirit."—Silver Morn.

"I have read your book with great pleasure, and trust the Lord may use it in helping souls

to have a clearer knowledge of the truth."—Rev. J. L. Murray, Dennittmon, Qlatgov.

" It consists of warm and devout meditations on the person and work of the Holy Spirit."—

The Uritith Xciaenger.

" Excellent little bonk."—George William*, Stq.

" We gladly commend these meditations to the attention especially of the many young

Christians into whose hands the book will doubtless fall( as calculated to promote God's glory

in their spiritual upgrowth and increased usefulness."—Footitepi of Truth.

LONDON: JOHN F. SHAW & CO., Office of "Footsteps of Truth,"

48, Paternoster How.

BOSTON. Mas-., U.S.A. : J. W. Whipple. CHICAGO, III., U.S.A. : F. H. Revell, 160, Madison Street,

ST. LOOK, Mo., U.S.A. : C. B. Cox, 212, North Fifth Street. TORONTO, Canada: S. B. Briggs.

Williinl Tract Depository.

THAMES CHURCH MISSION,
INSTITUTED A.D. 1844.

Ma. EDWAKD BIRIBICK, M.I', (the " Fisherman's Friend "), speaking of Smacksmen, ob.

•erred : " There are many clear cages of direct evil done by the floating grog shops. Such facts

convince me more and more that if there is one way in which great good can be done among

the deep-sea fishermen, it is through the instrumentality of the smacks sent out by the Thames

Church Mission. They are doing in the North Sea a grand work, worthy of the support of a

great maritime nation like England : and I believe that the results* of their effort, great as

they are in the present, would, if only supported liberally by the public, be of untold value

in the futnre."

All should read "The Young Trawler: A Story of Life and Death and Rescue on

the North Sea," by B. M. Ballantyne, the well-known author of many most valuable books

for boy* (price 6s., postage free). The story is founded upon facto and incidents brought

under the author's notice during a cruise in the Cholvwnddty , one of the four vessels placed at

this Society's disposal for Missionary effort amongst the deep-sea fishermen. The book is full

of interest for all classes of readers, and can be strongly recommended as a gift to young people.

Subscriptions and Donations are very urgently needed, and will be thankfully aoknow-

Kdged by the Secretary, E. J. MATHER. 31. New Bridge street. Ludgate Circus.

DAILY PRAYER UNION.

OBJECTS :

(1) To promote prayer for the Holy Spirit

throughout the world. (2) To make Him better

known, honoured, loved, and worshipped.

MEUBK&B :

(1) To pray daily for tha gift of the Holy

Spirit, or "to be filled with the Spirit." (2)

To pray on Sunday for all the Members.

Xt.ooohavejoined. There are ISO Associates.

A Member's Card will be forwarded when

a name and address are sent (enclosing Id.

Mump), addressed to the Eev. Henry Law

Harkness, St. Swithin's Rectory, Worcester.

A QcAiTxaLY PAPKR is Issued in connection

with ihia Union. Price Id., or6d. a year, post

free. 12 Numbers bound together, price Is. ;

»r the same in a revised form, entitled " 3

' Womx," cloth, Is. «d.

CARDS.
 

INVALUABLE for illustrating the Gospel

at Missions or in Bible Classes. Every

§readier and teacher should use them,

ample packet of 60, post free, In.

British Gospel Boob Association,

Liverpool.
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10, D'OLIER STREET, DUBLIN,

AND

27, PATERNOSTER SQUARE, LONDON.

WITH a view to Distributors obtaining Specimen copies of the various series of Gospel

Books, Tracts, and Leaflets published by the DUBLIN TRACT REPOSITORY,

the following Assorted Packets are issued, and will be sent on application to

either the London or Dublin Dep6t. Special attention is called to the fact that

all the Books, Tracts, and Leaflets contained in these packets can be had separately in either

small or large quantities. Full Catalogue post free on application. 25 per cent, discount

to Distributors on orders of IDS. and upwards.

SHILLING PACKETS OP GOSPEL TRACTS.

, Per post, is. yl.

Narrative Gospel Tracts.

Large Type Gospel Tracts.

Two and Pour Page Tracts.—Packet A.
Eight and Twelve Page Tracts.—Packet B.

Illustrated Gospel Tracts (Toned Paper). Price 6d., per post 7ld-

SIXPENNY PACKETS OP SMALL BOOKS.

Glad Tidings Gospel Books.—i8mo. Price 6d., per post gd.

Words in Season Series.—By H. W. SOLTAU. Price 6d., per post 8Jd.

Illustrated Gospel Books.—Imp. 32010. Price is., per post is. 3d.

Small Gospel Books.—Royal 321110. Packets A, B, C, D, 6d. each, per post yd.

Miniature Gospel Books for Letters.—Price 6d., per post yd.

Small Books for Believers.—Price 6d., per post jd.

SIXPENNY PACKETS OF CHILDREN'S BOOKS.

Sunday Readings for Children.—Price 6dtf j>er post ;d .

Books for Children.—Packets A and B. ed.feoch, per post 7d.

SIXPENNY PACKETS OP LEAFLETS FOR LETTERS.

Per post 7</.

1. Miscellaneous. 3. Poetry.

2. Gospel. 4. Comfort.

A Sample Packet of Leaflets containing all Published,

Price is., per post tf. 2d.

LARGE ASSORTED PACKETS.

Containing ly. 4^. worth at tellingprices. Price lor.

1. Tracts only. | 2. Half Tracts & Half Small Books.

»•, Post Offue Orders to be made payable to W. B. HOKNER & SON.

ISSUED BY

THE DUBLIN TEACT EEPOSITOEY,

10, D'OLIER STREET, DUBLIN, AND 27, PATERNOSTER SQUARE, LONDON,

And may be ordered of all Booksellers.
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"A Cluster of Canaan's

seperalt expcrtmenteb truths recetocb tfjrougfy private

" communion tottlj (Sob by ^J'5 Spirit, groimoeb on Scripture

" anb presented to open Dteto for publique ebification."

By the Right Honourable SirROBER T TICHBOURN,

,)fotu SLagor of iht (Tjiij of Jonboir, J657.

III.—"LOVE ONE ANOTHEK."

 

]HE saints shall have all one glorious being to

eternity (John xvii. 24). Christ will manifest

His love to all eternity to His people ; He will

have them all as happy as Himself. Then shall

ws know indeed the life of our union with Christ

and with one another. Methinks the discovery of

that love which hath made this union should beget

love in all those that are thus united in the eternal

love and glory of God. Christ is the life and the

glory of all His people, and at His appearing they

will all appear in glory. Oh, how should this draw

forth our love one to another ; that we shall ever be with the Lord

of love. If saints be one in these, then why should we not be one in

affection !

Possibly, some may say, we are not all of one judgment, and therefore

cannot be one in affection. That (I am verily assured) is of the flesh, and

not of the Spirit. " Through Christ [says Paul] I can do all things."

If we look upon one another in Christ, then we shall find that we can love

txfaitse in Christ. I would ask this question : "Whether it is the greatest

argument of love, being children of one Father, or being children of equal

'jroivth or stature? For I am persuaded this will comprehend all the

differences among the saints—namely, our state and our growth as

children in our Father's house. The branches in Christ live and grow

because in Him. Shall we be angry because God, who is a free agent,

gives out more or less of Himself to our brethren than to ourselves?

Growth is as God dispenses of Himself to us. " What have you that

13
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you have not received ? " says the text. It was the fleshly argument of

Joseph's brethren not to love him because they thought him dearer to

their 'father than to themselves. It is the sin and shame of saints to

make this the rule of love to their brethren—that they are of one judg

ment, at one pitch of light in the discoveries of God ; and not because

they are brethren and bear our Father's image. He that makes his

judgment to be the foundation of his love to the brethren, I doubt he

lays a greater weight upon it than the foundation will bear. Saints'

knowledge in this life admits of a mixture : we know but in part, and we

see but in part ; thou seest something of God that another sees not ; and

another sees something of God which thou at present seest not; and

God beholds much of flesh and darkness in all saints. Now, consider if

this glimmering light, this knowing in part, and this mixture of flesh

and Spirit, be foundation strong enough to lay the weight of our love to

Christ upon. Paul looks upon himself and all saints as dead and alivt

with Christ (2 Cor. v. 15) ; and, therefore, he resolves to know no man

after the flesh—no, not Christ Himself. He makes God alone to be the

object and foundation of his love. And if saints now did resolve with

Paul to know neither Christ nor saints after the flesh, 1 believe our forms

and our apprehensions of the ways of God, which have in the best of

them so much mixture of fleshly darkness, would not be made the

foundation and the bounds of our love one to another.

I know in Scripture language but of two seeds in the world—the seed

of the woman and the seed of the serpent. Saints are all of one seed,

though they may differ in light ; some more in the Spirit, and others

more in the flesh. Tet all have the seed of eternal life in them. When

the apostle heard of the contentions of those at Corinth, saying that

some were of Paul, some of Apollos, and some of Cephas, and some of

Christ ; his answer is this, " Is Christ divided ?'' As if he had said, "It is

your fleshly apprehension that divides you to Paul, Apollos, and Cephas."

Did you judge in the Spirit you would see yourselves to be one in Christ ;

for Christ is not divided : Christ and His people are one. As Christ

is one with God, so are His people one with Him (Johnxvii. 10, 21, 23).

"All mine are thine," says Christ to His Father and our Father ; and there

fore prays for a spirit of union to fall upon all saints as saints. Christ's

bowels yearn to all His members, as members one with Himself and His

Father, and His heart is not satisfied till they be all with Him in glory.

He doth »ot say : " Father, I will that those which thou hast given me

that have the highest light be with me when I am to behold my glory,

and those of lower light to be kept under the beggarly rudiments of the

world ; but His arms do encompass all " That they all may be one." As

if Christ had said : " Thou art free in Thyself, and mightest choose whom
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Thou pleasest ; but those which thou hast chosen, My heart is fired on

them all, so that I must have them all with Me in glory. Thou wert

free in choosing them, and art still a free agent, so that Thou mayst

give them light as it pleaseth ; but they have My heart, as they are

Thy gift. Thou hast given them, and I have given Myself for them ;

and to this end I died for them, and live in them, that they all

may be one in Me as I am in Thee." Christ's love flows from union

in Himself, and not from those apprehensions in saints, which are

mixtures of flesh and Spirit. He is like His Father; He will not

quench smoking flax or break the bruised reed. He loves the least of

His Father's image wherever He sees it.

Every particular saint is a member of Christ ; and all saints the body

of Christ. To be a member of the body—a saint. This draws forth

Christ's love ; and by this will it appear that we are disciples, followers

of Christ, if upon interest im. Christ we love one another. By this will

all men know that \re are disciples, if we love saints because of Hit imaye

ami not because of our own.

None can love spiritually and truly but those that live spiritually

»nd truly in God, for God is love in the fountain ; and whatever is love

in the streams, it is the flowing forth of God into sueh a soul. The true

reason of our little love to the saints, as saints, is this : our living so

much in the flesh, and so little in the Spirit ; so much in the form of

godliness, and so little in the power of godliness ; laying so much

weight upon things that perish, and so little upon the rock of ages. And,

surely, when God by the fire of His Spirit shall burn up and consume

our fleshly principles, then will the pantings of our souls be pure, like

the spouse in the Canticles : " Tell me," saith she, "where is He whom my

soul loveth ; " and this " He " was Christ. So will our souls say when

they seek an object for their lovs. " Tell me where Christ is?" And if we

find Christ in one who is not at our pitch of light, and in matter of form

bears not our image, yet we have found Christ. And here is an object

so drawing that all fetters are shaken off, and all bolts loosed, the soul

can imprison its love no longer. The glorious image of Christ hath so

overcome it, that it can no longer argue upon forms, but give itself up

to the power of God that now lives in it by the Spirit.

WORDS OF GRACE AND TRUTH,

The Lord the Spirit communicates His graces by the Word.

The Word of God in the hand of the Spirit is the means of

enlightening and enlivening sinners.
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LESSONS FROM THE LIFE OF GIDEON.

JUDGES TI.

 

IV.—THE GIFT-OFFERING ; HOW OFFERED.

now 1 have found grace in Thy sight : depart not hence, I

pray Thee, till I come unto Thee, and bring forth my present "

(gift-offering). Let us look at God's order here. Many

reverse it. They would rather say : " Let me bring my present, that I

may find grace and be accepted."

Gideon's language here shows that he was a child of light. He

knew " the way of GBACE." Thus it was with Abel also : he knew

grace in righteousness through precious blood ; and, therefore, brought a

true gift-offering. Cain, on the other hand, impiously brought his gift-

offering as a reason why God should receive Aim ; and it was rejected.

In dealing with him, God ignores the offering, and speaks of hit person :

" If thou doest well, shalt thou not be accepted ? and if not, behold ! a

sin-offering is crouching at the door" (Gen. iv. 7). Poor Cain! like

many others in our day, he would not believe God as to his sinfulness ;

would not believe Him as to need of a sin-offering ; would not believe

that Jie himself was all wrong ; and, presuming to draw near with his

gift-offerings—the fruits of a cursed earth, and the labours of a sinful

man—was utterly rejected. How blessedly different with Gideon : " If

I have/oujuZ grace in Thy sight, let me bring my present."

God's order as to this is also beautifully brought out in NOAH'S case.

In Gen. vi. 8, we have the statement that in the midst of abounding

wickedness, " Noah found grace in the eye* of the Lord." Then (verse 9)

he is pronounced righteous, and begins to " walk with God." In this

blessed wall;, God reveals to Noah his purposes ; instructs and empowers

him for service ; and, finally, because he was righteous (in God's way of

righteousness), He shuts him up in a place of perfect safety while judg

ment is poured out upon an ungodly world. The beginning of all this

was finding gract. Alas ! for the thousands of mere nominal Christians

who have never known this truth. The only Christianity they know is

the hope that their prayers, their alms, their efforts, may, somehow or

other, lead God to think well of them. Let it be clearly understood that

God will have none of our gifts till He is satisfied as to our persons.

Firtt our soul's salvation, then our gift-offerings ; first " accepted in the

Beloved One," then our " sacrifices of sweet odour acceptable unto God

by Jesus Christ." Worship and service can reach Jehovah, even by Jesus

Christ, from those only who have found grace in a way of perfect

righteousness (Horn. iii. 24).
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There is a command of our Lord's in Matt. v. 23, which, in con

nection with our subject, may be found helpful : " If thou bring thy

gift to the altar." The reason is evident—that since our gifts can be

accepted by God only because of our standing before Him in grace, we

must see to it that there is nothing but grace between us and our

brethren. As we ourselves are offerers by grace, we must not treat our

brother on another and quite a different principle. This would be to

receive grace in vain, or turn it to evil purpose. Let us never forget

then, that while our gracious God does not ever change or falter in His

great eternal purpose of grace towards us who are in Christ, we shall be

made to know " His change of purpose " (Numb. xiv. '34), as far at

the temporary things down here are concerned, if we fail to act in grace

towards others. In our life now it is " grace for grace : " " freely ye

have received, freely give " (Matt. x. 8). Beloved, if we stand in grace

before God, and are, by His grace, humbly seeking to live out grace

towards others, we may at all times have the happy assurance that our

" present" whatever it be, shall be accepted. Yes ; whatever it be—very

poor, very worthless it may seem in itself, despicable in the sight of the

world—it shall be acceptable and of a sweet odour to Jehovah.

Oh ! if we could but for a moment look down from heaven's stand

point, to see the stream of gift-offerings ascending from poor sinners

who have found grace in His SIGHT. Here two mites (which make a

farthing), followed, it may be, by ten thousand pounds ; both equally

well pleasing to God. Here, again, a cheering smile lighting upon some

downcast soul ; and there a strong, patient, long continued struggle to

rescue a perishing one. Here a sermon of burning eloquence, full of

grace and truth in the power of the Holy Ghost, bending the hearts of

hundreds, and saving their souls from death ; there a few stammering

words spoken in fear and much feebleness to one soul. Here a hymn

of praise that shall stir the hearts of all the saints ; there a simple

verse, sung by a little child by the sick-bed of a weary friend. Here

princely hospitality to many ; there a cup of cold water to a single

disciple. A tract kindly given ; a tear of loving sympathy ; one hour's

watching ; a prayer in the closet ; a patient sigh heard only in heaven.

The time would fail us. Moment by moment the stream ascends. I

cannot help thinking of the deep interest and continued joy that must

be in the heart of our blessed Lord as He receives, in His loving kind

ness, all these "presents" as tokens of our poor gratitude to Him ; of the

blessed fellowship between Father and Son as the sweet incense ascends

to God ; and of the wonder of the angels !

It must not, however, be supposed that no importance is attached by

God to the kind of offering presented. The child of God, under grace,

is guided by the Holy Spirit in this, as in all else ; and every detail is

according to the mind of God. Gideon's gift-offering was, according to

SOD'S PATTERN OF THE MEAT-OFFEBrXG.

In Lev. ii. 11, we read : " No meat-offering [gift-offering] which ye

shaH bring unto the Lord shall be made with leaven." Thus it was that
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" Gideon made ready a kid of the goats, and unleavened cakes of an

ephah of flour.'' It is to be feared that, in this respect, there is often

times grievous mistakes made, even by true Christians. Are there not

many who know that they are " saved bi/ grate," and who desire, in true

gratitude of heart, to worship and serve God, who, nevertheless, do not

think it necessary to be particular as to the manner of worship and

service? Thus, will-worship (Col. ii. 23), that is, worship according

to one's own will, or the will of men, not according to the will of God,

has become common. All true worship must be " according to Christ,"

not " according to the traditions of men or the principles of the world ; "

and the true servant is he who, in every detail, follows the Word of

God. We cannot present our bodies a living sacrifice (Bom. lii. 1)

unless we do so according to Scripture. Our blessed God and Father

not only tells us what to do, but how to do it. Hence, in this very

exhortation, we have joined to it the command : " and be not conformed

to this world." These are not two commands, but one : the kid of the

goats and the unleavened cakes of flour—one offering. My brother,

many a gift-offering may be rejected because it is not according to

Christ. We may be eternally saved ; yet, because of inattention to this,

our worship may have no testimony borne to it of sweet fellowship with

God. Our services may not have the seal of God's approval ; and our

gift-offerings may not be acceptable.

To many a true Christian the Lord may be saying, earnestly, but in

vain : " Ye cannot serve God and mammon : " and we may all be well

assured that it is true to-day as ever, that " if we regard iniquity in our

heart, the Lord will not hear us" (Ps. Ixvi. 18). Past sin uncon-

fessed ; present sin secretly indulged ; the world's ways followed ; its

society courted ; its maxims acted on—these things may not certainly

bring about the perdition of a child of God, but they do ahvays render

his life unpleasing to God, destroy his worship, and interrupt his use

fulness. We have seen in these things two points of divine order.

There is yet a third. Gideon was not permitted to offer his gift wher

ever he liked. In this, too, he had to be guided, and

THE GIFT MUST BE LAID UPON THE BOCK.

So, in Deut. xii. 13, " take heed to thyself that thou offer not thy

burnt offerings in every place that thou seest." " There shall be a place

which Jehovah, your God, shall chose : thither shall ye bring your burnt

offerings and your sacrifices," &c. (verse 11). It became Israel's sin that

they laid their offerings upon other than the God chosen rock ; their

high places were their snare ; and for this cause Israel's worship became

no better in the sight of God than the idolatry of the heathen nations.

The chosen rock was Christ. Upon that rock in Ophrah the true altar

is reared, and " is seen to this day " (verse 24). Thither still, the poor

sinner, taking his place in the dust, and raised by the loving power of

God into resurrection life, brings his gift offerings, and sees in that

place of full acceptance the sweet inscription Jehovah Shalom.

It is needful to remember that our gift-offerings are nothing, be

they little or big, but as they are presented to God "by Jesus Christ"

(Heb. xiii. 15). Intrinsically they are worth absolutely nothing to

God, except as they are sanctified by contact with Christ : " We our
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selves are accepted (only) in the Beloved," and our gift-oSerings are

"acceptable as spiritual sacrifices (only) by Jesus Christ " (1 Peter ii. 5).

It is still " the altar that sanctifieth the gift " (Matt, xxiii. 19). The

little turtle-dove is nothing in itself, but the moment it touches the

altar it is holiness to the Lord. My brothers, this is true sanctification.

The life truly united to Christ, is a holy life ; and the feeblest effort,

that by simple faith is humbly laid into the hands of Jesus, is holy as it

passes into the presence of God " by Him." You speak a kindly word,

or show a forgiving disposition, or supply the need of some poor saint—

all this is nothing in itself ; the world can do it quite as easily ; still

less is it anything because of you, however high your position or great

your name—the gift-ojferingt are precious only because of Jesus, Let us

seek as we do these things to remember this ; and as they pass into the

presence of Jehovah they, shall be recognised by Him as truly holy

feelings and holy deeds, and marked down as " fruit that shall abound to

our account." " Ye did it unto me." All otherwise done is IDOLATBY

in the sight of God.

This law of worship and service the mere nominal Christian can

never see, and many true believers often forget ; so that, though them-

•elves saved, they fail to associate the varied details of their life with the

person and presence of the Lord Jesus Christ. Alas ! even in worship

itself, there are oftentimes still the " high places of Baal " and the " many

altars." We trust still in ourplaces and our gatherings together, a.nd ourmen

»nd mtr well defined and clearly expressed truths, while often and often

tie BLESSED OSE is left out of account ; and all is idolatry in the sight

of God. We may get into the habit even of speaking and singing of true

worship being " within the veil," while He, by whom all within the veil

is transacted, is made to stand aside. " 'Tis heaven where Jesus is ;" 'tis

worship where Jesus is ; 'tis. true service where Jesus is. He alone is

God's rock ; He alone God's altar. It is because this is so often prac

tically forgotten that there is so little of the

ANSWER BY FIBE !

" The God that answereth by fire, He is God " (1 Kings xviii. 24

margin).

Yes ; but He will answer only when the offering has been brought to

the true altar. " Knowing this, Elijah repaired the altar of Jehovah

that had been broken down." Everything was done li affording to the

Word of the Lord," so the blessing came. Thus, in Gideon's case, when

all had been done according to commandment, " the angel put forth the

rod that was in his hand and touched the offering ; and there rose up

fire out of the rock, and consumed it."

There is no lack of fire in Him who is God's rock—God's altar.

"The fire that burns in the altar shall never go out" (Lev. vi. 12).

But there is no fire in you or in me, and no fire in our offerings or

services, except as we and they are in contact with the altar ; then it is

that, with His rod, He touches, and there is manifest blessing. We

touch Him 6?/ faith, and He touches ug by the power of His spirit ; and

there leaps from the rock the hidden fire which carries up our thoughts

and feelings, our words and actions, in a spirit flame of love to the heart

of the Tather.
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EASTER SONNET.

JOHK XX. 1.18.

Ont of the grave of darkness, lo! the dawn.

Softly arising, heralds coming day I

The fluttering wind drops fragrance on its way,

To greet, with airs from heaven, this gracious morn.

first of all days, beginning of our rest,

TJp-springing from the dreary womb of night;

Day of onr blewednees—of God's delight;

Since Thy fair rising many a troubled breast

Has sought a grave for comfort, and has heard,

Sweet sounding through the gloom, the Living Word,

And turned, and found the Teacher, and has gone

To carry news of resurrection life.

Oh blessed rest, succeeding deadly strife;

Oh happy hearts, who know death past, and victory won.

B. STACT WATSON
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HEAVENLY COMMERCE.

MATTHEW xxv. 14-20.

BRITAIN, with her giant-grown offspring everywhere, as

all the world knows, is essentially the kingdom of commerce, the

manufacturer of trade— its arbiter and its sovereign—keenly-

alive to all commercial opportunities, wonderfully endowed with trading

talents, naturally successful over all in the world's great business mart,

and, on these lines, eminently faithful to the trust with which she is

providentially charged. By it she explores, she discovers, and she com

mands. She carries light, if only torches, into earth's darkest recesses

and mysteries, and turns into gold the very sands and stones of the

desert : a good materialist, indeed ! a magician ! a monarch ! and—will

her masters of commerce say—what beside ?

There is no lack of honour and dignity accorded to commerce in the

sacred writings ; and its representatives, as well as its non-representative

cynics who do nothing, may well consider this. Prominent among the

historical characters of the Bible are the magnates of commerce and the

toilers of trade ; skilled manufactures, money exchanges, and products

of the soil and of, the sea, all sharing, on Bible record, in the world's

essential traffic. But, at last, in the same sacred book, where honourable

aud humble commerce is accredited with divine approval, the luxury,

dishonesty, and oppression of the world traffickers—its merchant

princes—consummated in godless power and pride, are, by the same

long-suffering God, unsparingly judged, and themselves irretrievably

ruined, for " no man buyeth their merchandise any more " (Rev. xviii.

11) ; " Babylon the great is fallen, is fallen " (Rev. xviii. 2) ; and " they

stand afar off [from their mammon-god] to weep and to wail " (Rev.

xviii. 15). "What means this ? What have London, New York, Paris,

and others such to say to it ? What's the commercial philosophy to be

learnt here ? And, coincidently as to this day, is not the warning of

James (v. 1-6) of very practical application in some directions ? Doubt

less every penny reduced upon every fair wage or bargain, along with

all other greed and robbery from God and man, and every bloated pound

of senseless waste, will demand at some time, and with tirrible unanswer-

ableness, its tenfold retribution in the world of inscrutable audit.

Honourable commerce then comes before us divinely approved, of

noble lineage, and with commanding presence. What, therefore, should

bo its aim and position among men ? It should be to multiply and

increase the material wealth of the human family to the best enjoyment

of all the members of that family, and to the least suffering and priva

tion of any one of them ; in all things discharging the responsible trust
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laid upon it by the hand of God, "Whose blessing alone makes truly

rich. Its position must be that of an agency of Divine Providence

for the enforcement of the inter-dependence of all men upon others,

and for the stern inculcation, reaching down even to the low motive

of policy, of pure honesty—yea, shadeless honour—in a manner so plain

and practical as can in no other way be exhibited ;—I repeat, in no

other way. Let every man, therefore, be faithful to this trust who takes

his place in this honourable agency ; and let every man therein who

calls himself a Christian, beware that God tee no sin either in him or his

business, for he is " under law to Christ," not the permissive customs

and pliable laws of trade ; for these may (honourably ?) pass what the

higher and dirine law never will. He has great talent-trust from his Lord,

in which to be " good and faithful ; " for much commerce and many men

are a princely responsibility.

But this brings us to our subject of " Heavenly Commerce ;" and we

will refer to a few Scripture synonyms or terms which show us in

earthly symbols the heavenly business of men's true life, or commerce in

the material world illustrating commerce in the spiritual. Now this

commerce in the spiritual world is only carried on by the servants of the

most high God : " For they that are after the flesh do mind the things of

the flesh ; but they that are after the Spirit, the things of the Spirit "

(Horn. viii. 5) ; therefore their responsibility and gains are as im

measurably greater as the soul is greater than the body, as heaveu is

greater than earth, and as eternity is greater than time. The terms we

refer to are such as these :—

" Merchandise of wisdom " . . . . . . . . Prov. iii. 14.

" Merchandise . . and hire . . shall be holiness to the

Lord " . . . . . . . . . . . . Isaiah xsiii. 18.

" Make merchandise of you " . . . . . . 2 Peter ii. 3.

" She is like the merchant ships " . . . . . . Prov. xxxi. 14.

" Her merchandise is good " . . . . . . Prov. xxxi. 18.

Merchants, .traffickers, .the honourable of the earth Isaiah xxiii. 8.

" Merchantman seeking goodly pearls " . . . . Matt. iii. 45.

" Gained by trading " .. .. .. .. Luke xis. 15.

And, lastly, the parable of " the talents " . . . . Matt, xxv. 14-20.

Into this parable, as our subject, we desire minutely to look; and

may the Holy Spirit give us telescopic vision to bring this ancient

picture of heavenly commerce in close and living reality to our life of-

to-day, and, turned futureward, to bring its solemnities and its glories

verily upon us ; for, among the many signs of this evil day, by which so

many are beguiled, not the least is—that verities are being argued into

myths, realities proved to be nowhere, and all futurity laughed into a
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thin echo of the voice of time ;—but, to the heaven-born Christian, still

"Faith is the substance of things hoped for, the evidence of things not

seen"(Heb. xi. 1).

THE PABABLE OF THE TALENTS.

" The Lord of those servants " is on the very eve of His departure ;

the distance and duration of His travel are unknown. His house

and servants are to be well charged with His care and their

responsibility. He calls them, therefore, to receive their trusts and

appointments in the order that befits the occasion. He has servants

of different ability, and he entrusts them with responsibilities ac

cordingly. His return was to be looked for at any time, indeed, as

unexpectedly as He was about to leave them so unexpectedly would

He see them again. And at once, therefore, the diligent discharge of

responsible service had need begin ; they must trade with their talents,

and they must increase them ; they are trusted, and they must be

faithful. After a long time their Lord returns, and the servants in

proper course and order are called to their expected account—with

what results we will consider.

Now " The Lord of these servants " is to this day the Lord of the

Christian Church, and King of the Kingdom of Heaven. Every

servant of God calls him Lord, and no other ; and every subject within

the Kingdom of Heaven calls Him King, and no other ; while the

worshiping disciple exclaims " my Lord and my God."

But this Lord and King, up to this period of time, has not returned.

Who has seen the " Son of Man, coming in the clouds of heaven in

power and great glory, with all the holy angels ? " Who have heard

the voice of the Son of God, deep down from among the graves of the

dead, and have come forth? "Who has beheld Him upon the white

horse, on whose vesture and on whose thigh the name is written " King

of Kings and Lord of Lords ? " None—yet. But there is the hearing

of a faint, mysterious sound, like to His chariot wheels, which some hear ;

there is a breaking as of the earliest light, that comes with the dawn of

day. which some see ; and while we think into this parable, reader and

writer will remember : " The Judge standeth at the door."

We have said that " the Lord of those servants is our Lord, and that

these servants are ourselves, and that there is and has been in the world

a similitude of the Kingdom of Heaven for nearly two thousand years—

a long succession of trusted servants taking up one after another

the same momentous charge, and keeping faith with a long absent Lord.

Who among us then are "good and faithful," multiplying our Lord's

talents, and who among us are hiding them in the digged earth ? What

also are these talents ? and, What are the principles that, in the power of

the Holy Ghost, rule this heavenly commerce?
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We will take the last question first. The principles are these :—

intentness of purpose, correct estimate of value, and prompt securing of

advantage.

Xow these characteristics are also usually found to rule those who as

yet are only seeking, but sincerely, the Kingdom of Heaven ;—they "ttrive

to enter in at the straight gate "—there is intentness of purpose ;—they

reflect " What shall it profit a man if he gain the whole world and lose

his own soul? or what shall a Kan give in exchange for his soul?"

—there is correct estimate of value ;—they say " I will arise and go to

my Father ; " they take " the gift of God ; " they " lay hold on eternal

life "—and so they delay not to secure the inestimable advantage.

When our Lord says : " The Kingdom of Heaven is like unto a

merchantman seeking goodly pearls, and when he has found one pearl of

great price he goes and sells all that he has and buys it "—He illustrates

the three principles referred to in a threefold aspect. First, as regards

Himself seeking the Church; secondly, as regards wise men seeking

good things, finding and securing the " pearl of great price ; " and,

thirdly, as regards those whose heavenly commerce is decidedly in pearls

and nothing else—earnest seekers, good judges, and prompt retainers.

INTENTNESS OF PURPOSE.

The servants of the Lord are never, except in sleep, to be without a

sense of intentness pervading them,—alike at a marriage feast, the receipt

of customs, and the surroundings of death. Christian intentness deepens

peace, increases joy, intensifies service, and weights life with a reality

and a glory that comes from beyond this world. Household duties are

ennobled, and household cares shared by godly intentness of purpose.

The dignity of the parent, the simplicity of the child, and the love-life

of home are beautiful subjects for the halo of Christian intentness. And

the consummated intentness of faith and hope with which the Christian

martyr fixes his gaze upon the crown of life, held out to him by the

pierced hand of His Lord, takes away much of the tortures of the rack

and the terribleness of the fire. Intentness of purpose soon becomes a

sublime inspiration to the obedient Christian ; it opens his loving and

sheltering arms to the longing " little ones," and fills his loving heart

with the sufferings of others ; it makes him a greater than Csesar in

assailing the strongholds of sin, and a veritable Luther in the defence of

truth and the glorious name he bears before the scoffs of the world,

the threatenings of priests, and the roar of the devil ; it sends him, or

his richest treasure, to the snows of Arctic sleep, the burnings of African

savagedom, the deadly venerableriess of Asia—from Siberia to the Malayan

Cape—and sometimes into the leonine fastnesses of the Roman papacy,—

so that everywhere, and by all means, he may " save some," and magnify
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the gloiy of the King of Heaven. "Without this, then, the man of com

merce, called Christian, cannot be a " good and faithful servant ; " for,

eicept his Christian intentneaa exceed his commercial intentness, who

believes him here or hereafter ?

COBBECT ESTIMATE OF VALUES.

The next principle—" Correct estimate of values "—is highly impor

tant in heavenly commerce. The merchant and the manufacturer

cultivate this wisdom in their daily traffic, and they encourage their

faithful servants to practise this kind of trade-political economy. So

our Lord, and so His servants. From eternity " He has measured the

waters in the hollow of His hand, and meted out heaven with the span,

and comprehended the dust of the earth in a measure, and weighed the

mountains in scales, and the hills in a balance" (Is. xl. 12) ; and " not

a sparrow falls to the ground without Him." He correctly estimates all

wlues, from the infinite to the pin's point ; from the ineffable glory of

Jehovah to its reflection upon a seraph's wing, and thence to an infant's

smile ; the value of a redeemed soul, and the vanity of tottering thrones.

He balances eternity and time ; and the servant who trades with his

Lord's talents must learn of Him ; he is encouraged to do so, and he

seeks heavenly wisdom (James i. 5). The Master's lowliness on earth

must be his life-lesson to rule his estimate of earthly position ; he will

fear superiority, " and pour contempt on all his pride ; " he will easily

judge the comparative values of the Bethany home on Mount Olivet

aad the palace of the high-priest in Jerusalem ; he instinctively sees the

applause of men kick the beam, when the least approval of his Master

is in the scale on the other side ; and so also he will correctly estimate

iervice-value—quality to him being as rubies that shine in the light of

The Throne, and quantity as the dust of the earth, soon raised by com

motion or cunning, and as soon laid again under the feet of men. Above

all, he desires to look with more than an angel's ken into the value and

purpose of the talents entrusted to him, and somewhat to estimate the

inestimable grace of his Lord in such a trust.

PROMPT SECUBUfQ OF ADVANTAGE.

As to the prompt securing of advantage, no man should be so eager

to seize the advantage his diligent search has given him as the pearl

seeker and the pearl finder in " heavenly commerce." " He that

winneth souls is wise ; " but,—souls are not won till they are Christ's

—not any Church's, but Christ's. The advantage of soul-winning is not

secured by fishing men into Church nets, nor by snaring souls with

sacraments and sweet music—this may be the work of a loose Gospel

sentimentalism ; songs and soothing syrups on the one hand, and an

arrogant and superstitious sacerdotalism on the other—both of which are

verily quick enough at their trade. But " the good and faithful

servant" " is wise ; " and, by uncompromising truth, must secure all gains

for hit Lord to add to His own of them drawn by The Father, " saved

with an everlasting salvation "—and this makes him most particular to

discern, and most prompt to secure real advantage;—herein lies his

heavenly commerce with the world. But on other lines, the other
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advantages which he has to secure are the more abundant life and

enlargement of his own soul ; the increase of his inheritance beyond ;

laying up treasure in Heaven; and the enrichment, edification, and

blessing of the universal Church—the Lord's one priceless pearl—thus

securing advantages to every saint, and to the whole body, only to be

estimated in the " ages to come." These are reprisals indeed for his

eager and unhesitating grasp of which we may confidently speak as the

great triumphs of " heavenly commerce."

THE TALENTS.

What now are the talents ? What are they not ? Not so much

the servant's inheritance by nature—cleverness, courage, conscientious

ness, and such like; these are rather the "ability" which the Lord

recognises, and to which He apportions the talents. A talented man,

in common parlance, may not have a tittle of talent for divine service in

him. These talents seem rather certain gifts and endowments laid by

God upon the servant, which have the double capacity of taking with

one hand, as it were, everything good out of natural ability, and with

the other of appropriating to their use every possible opportunity and

advantage of heavenly commerce;—the first great gift, made by the

Holy Ghost, the primary trust, and which sanctifies and directs all these

proceedings, being " The Word of God " ; then follow the " gifts of the

Spirit ; " the graces of faith, hope, and love ; and the endowments of

knowledge, wealth, influence, and the like. How varied and compre

hensive, therefore, may our talent-trust be ; while the arbitrary numbers

of five, two, and one can only signify aggregate value, in their different

proportions and responsibilities. You have five talents—what a totality

of gifts and endowments is yours ! You have two talents—great respon

sibility still ! You have only one talent—and yours, too, is a solemn

trust ! Yet one and all are the Lord's servants, honourable and blessed

alike in relationship to Him, and in the higher grace also of their

heavenly citizenship and household standing (Luke x. 20, and xix. 13)—

•different only in degree of conferred honours.

EESPOSSIB1LITIE8.

To the world God has given his beloved Son ; and for " His un

speakable gift " He holds the world responsible. To the Church are

committed " the Oracles of God ; " and for them He holds the Church

responsible. To individual servants He has vouchsafed "the gifts of

the Spirit ; " and for the use of every gift He holds every one of them

responsible. To every member He has given "faith, hope, love ; " and He

holds the very least responsible for their precious exercise ; while, for the

added endowment of knowledge, wealth, influence, name, &c., the added

responsibilities are inconceivably serious. Then wist we not all. indeed,

; 'we must be about our Fathers business." Verily ; yes.—And is the age

of youth too early for this heavenly commerce ? Nay—after the pattern

of the Holy Child Jesus ! Let parents then and teachers consider this,

and so " command tkeir household after them ; " for God knows that

their talenWrust in every child of the two, five, ten, or hundred, is a

momentous one.
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TENDER THINGS.

in.—"HIS HAND."

Isa. xli. 10.

j OD'S finger is often spoken of in the "Word—the least sign of

strength, yet how mighty ! -The magicians recognised it

(Exodus viii. 19). Moses saw its work (Deut. is. 10). Christ

jpoke of it to the disciples (Luke xi. 20). But how much, more

frequently the hand of the Lord is used for us, and how strong in its

tenderness—not only His Hand, but His right Hand. His Arm is

round about us, and underneath (Exodus XT. 16; Deut. xxxiii. 27) ;

His Hand is upon and for us (Ezra vii. 9 ; Josh. iv. 24).

The branch is purged by it (Kafhaird, Greek, to cleanse, or purge),

»nd blessed it is when we know that trial and sorrow are pruning-

knives, for only the fruitful branch can bring forth " more fruit "

(John xv. 2), and by " much fruit" we glorify Him (verse 8).

The Son is chastened, or disciplined (PaidenO, Greek, to teach,

instruct), and " Blessed is the man whom Thou chastenest " (Ps. xciv. 12),

for the Lord's Son could not leave His children ignorant aud untrained.

The rebellious son is scourged (Mastir/oo, Greek, to scourge). And

many of us need the scourge in the discipline, for we are wilful and

wayward, and He cannot let us smite ourselves by giving us our own way.

Yet even in scourging His Hand is a tender one. David said " Let me

fall now into the Hand of the Lord, for very great, or many, are Hi»

mercies" (1 Chron. xxi. 13). And we know it is a pierced Hand, for

" He doth not afflict from His Heart (see margin), only because " He

loveth " (Lam. iii. 33 ; Heb. xiii. 9), and David knew its loss as well as

its power, for " Thy right Hand upholdeth me."

Job said, <; The Hand of God hath touched me " (Job xix. 21) ; and

Satan, " Touch all that he hath, and he will curse Thee to Thy Face "

(Job i. 11).

Sometimes He touches to bring near, but closely Jiolds when we are

near (Isa. xlix. 2).

We see His tender Hand to the rebellious (Isa. v. 25), twice again

spoken of (Isa. ix. 12 ; x. 4).

The Hand of Love to the Jewish nation (Zech. xiii. 6).

The Hand of remembrance (Isa. xlix. 16).

The Hand ef acquittal (Isa. xl. 2).

It was a custom among the Jews that a man who had been sued for

debt, when he paid, received two receipts : one he kept, the other, called

"the double," was posted in a public place to show his acquitt«l.

The Hand of strength for the redeemed (John x. 28).

To help and keep (Ps. cxix., 173 ; cxxi.).

For the timid servant (Isa. xl. 13).

For the busy one (Acts xi. 21).
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For the stumbling, weak one (Ps. xxxvii. 24).

He took the dead child by the hand (Matt. ix. 25).

He touched the eyes of the blind men (Matt. ix. 29).

He caught Peter as he was beginning to sink, through little faith

(Matt. xiv. 31).

" They brought young children to Him that He should touch them "

—but, " He took them up in His Arms " (Mark x. 16).

He touched the ear of the servant whom the bewildered disciple

smote (Luke xxii. 51), and healed him—the last act of healing; for

when next we read of those blessed Hands they were nail-pierced.

We do not read of Him referring to those wounds, except to the

doubting Thomas, and surely the " Behold My Hands " has strengthened

many a faithless heart since Thomas cried, " My Lord and my God."

We need to behold them as we walk in darkness and hare no light,

except that which the single eye has given to it—light to discern His

Hand.

When He leads about (Deut. xxxiii. 10).

When " He puts forth " (John x. 4).

When He takes back His own gifts (Job i. 21).

When He woundeth and maketh whole (Job v. 18).

Then to behold His Hands is to get the strength which enables us to

do all things (Phil. iv. 13) ; for those who see and feel His Hand will

surely be most ready to rest within His Arm, and shoulder their burdens

and cares.

What is that Hand to us, dear ones ? Is its least touch more than

a rod of iron to restrain, warn, rebuke ? Is it the only and the perfect

guide in the daily life ? Is it the strong, upholding clasp that fills each

hour with comfort and security ? May He make us use it more ; rest

in it ; and understand more of the love that led to the eternal scars,

while our love grows stronger and we let Him do what He will for us,

and in us. A. 8.

ACROSTICS
NAMES, ILLUSTRATING LEADING THOUGHTS IN THE LIFE OH CHABACTZB

OF THE PEBSON NAMED.

No. V.-ENOCH.

Enoch's Endurance in the midst of evil.

Enduring as seeing Him who is invisible (Heb. xi. 27).

Enoch, Not found, for God took him (Heb. xi. 5).

The Church taken away before the great tribulation, as

Enoch was before the flood (2 Thess. ii. 7).

Enoch's Object to please God (Heb. xi. 5).

Do those that are pleasing in His sight (1 John iii. 22).

Enoch's Companion, walking with God (Gen. v. 24).

Walk in the Spirit (Gal. v. 16).

Enoch's Heaven, for ever in the presence of God.

They shall see His face, and be like Him (1 John iii. 2).

F. E. M.
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JESUS ONLY.

csted by the Motto linet, under the title of "Jetiu Only," by W. H. and C. R. H

which appeared on page 33 of the preient volume of Fottsteps of Truth.

OH WAT to Heaven ! what can'st thou be ?

Strange road of blood and mystery !

What mean those beasts that slaughtered lay,

That Shepherd slain—those sheep astray ?

The blood of Jesus is the way.

Oh LIGHT of Heaven ! what can'st thou be ?

Since sun or moon shine not on thee ;

Whence are thy streets so gleaming bright,

Where never falls the shades of night ?

The face of Jesus is its light.

Oh JOT of Heaven ! what can'st thou be ?

Where solemn worship bends each knee ;

And justice grave, would there employ,

Its right, mirth carnal to destroy,

The wounds of Jesus are its joy.

Blest MELODT ! what can'st thou be ?

So sweetly varied, yet so free ;

How doth such unison obtain,

What common thought prompts each refrain ?

The name of Jesus leads each strain.

Brand HABMOJTY ! what canst thou be ?

All Heaven seems tuned to strike one key ;

How can that high, seraphic throng,

With men redeemed, one chord prolong ?

The praise of Jesus blends tlieir song.

Oh THEME of Heaven ! what can'st thou be ?

What Death? what Person? who is He?

Why doth each face so radiant beam

At mention of a crimson stream ?

The Cross of Jesus is their tlieme.

Oh WOBK of Heaven ! what can'st thou be ?

For willing hearts who enter thee ;

What happy toil for sons of light,

Eedeemed, enthroned, and robed in white ?

To serve this Jesus their delight.

Oh HEAVEN of God ! what fulness thine !

What partnership of glory mine !

The Lamb, exalted on the throne,

By grace I claim Him for mine own.

Himself, Himself, fills Heaven alone.

MBS. GBO. C. NEEDHAM.

14
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FAMILIAR TEXTS RE-READ.

IV.—THE BIETH, THE GIFT, AND THE NAME.

Ku MI IX. C.

VT was a marvellous stoop when the Son of God became incarnate,

and was " born ; " it was a deeper descent when the incarnate

Son " gave " Himself to die. It is not upon the ground of the

incarnation, as some have ventured to affirm, that man is taken into

union with God : redemption involves the sacrificial gift of the Anointed

One. He became man, assuming the body prepared for Him, that He

might die ; by giving Himself for us, the death that was rendered possible

by His incarnation became a realised fact. Had the Lord Jesus been

only God incarnate, we had still been " alienated from the life of God ;"

for, " except a corn of wheat fall into the ground and die, it abideth

alone ; but if it die, it bringeth forth much fruit." He must " die, the

just for the unjust, to bring us to God."

Important, moreover, as are Bethlehem and Calvary, as solemn

factors in the redemptive scheme, Olivet must not be overlooked. He

who was " born," and became man ; He who was " the gift of God," and

died for us, now lives, and is " alive for evermore : " " death hath no

more dominion over Him ! " The purpose of God, with regard to sal

vation, fixes and finds the necessary basis for its realisation in the death

and resurrection of " His only begotten Son."

It is as the incarnate, the crucified, and the risen and ascended "Lord

of life and glory," that our blessed Lord takes the wondrous name which

is at once the exponent of His attributes and the index of His office.

Not one of the links in the chain must be severed, or our redemption

will be reduced to a theological figment, and our cherished hopes of

heaven must be dismissed as beguiling visions. But the chain is complete

so we sing the Gospel and urge its full acceptance—

" See the incarnate God, ascended,

Pleads the merit of His blood ;

Venture on Him ! Venture wholly,

Let no other trust intrude."

The truth, uttered by the prophet, finds also its full expression in

the language of the apostle : " Being found in fashion as a man," be

cause He was the " Child born "— " He humbled Himself and became

obedient unto death, even the death of the cross," because He was the

"Son given "—" Wherefore God also hath highly exalted Him, and given

Him a name which is above every name"—"Wonderful, Counsellor,

the Mighty God, the Everlasting Father, the Prince of Peace "—" That
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it the name of Jesus every knee should bow, and that every tongue

should confess that Jesus Christ is Lord to the glory of God the Father."

In the words, " Unto us a child is born : unto us a Son is given,"

the prophet reduces a gracious revelation to the language of undoubted

history, for he knew that no doubt could attach to the realisation of a

dirine decree or the full accomplishment of the divine purpose. It is

this certainty of the fulfilment of every word which the mouth of the

Lord hath spoken which makes revelation such a stable basis upon

which faith may repose, and justifies the language of historic fact in

recording prophecies remote as eternity. Within the sphere of omnipo

tence contingencies are of small account : " His purpose shall stand, and

He will do all His pleasure ! " From the moment of the fall—aye, and

before time was, Calvary was anticipated, and the infinite sacrifice

accredited ; and the faith of God's elect can now concentrate within the

focus of the soul's present vision, " things not seen as yet," and appro

priate " things hoped for," as though they were in the soul's actual

possession.

" Usro us," was the joyous song of Israel's prophet-bard ; but when

the angels chanted the ode of the Nativity to the shepherds on the

'twill plains, they sang, " UNTO YOU is born, in the city of David, a

Saviour which is Christ the Lord." They could not appropriate the

of the prophet : " For verily He took not on Him the nature of

As the Saviour of men He became man, for " it behoved Him

to be made like unto His brethren." Assuming not adult, but infant,

"afore, He reached His perfect manhood by the same stages through

which we are called to pass : " Jesus increased in wisdom and stature."

"I love to kiss each print where Christ

Did set His pilgrim feet ;

Nor do I fear that hlessed path,

"Whose traces are so sweet ! "

"Nothing could be more unnatural," says a distinguished writer

"than to suppose He was a child without a childhood, a full and

perfect being cleft from the Almighty as Minerva was fabled to have

come from the head of Jupiter : " Nor is it for us to attempt an explana

tion as to how the form of a little child could be the temple of the

Godhead. " Great is the mystery of Godliness ; God manifest in the

flesh ! " But though it is impossible of solution as yet, an unstaggering

£»ith accepts it without a question as being infinitely more rational than

the apotheosis of the fabled heroes of a heathen mythology. History

bears no fuller attestation to any accepted fact than this, that Jesus of

Nazareth is the Christ of God. The attempt to prove Him other is an

impossible task, for the testimony of the apostle, justified by evidence

which silenced all his questionings, swells into a mighty chorus, as those
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who know His name pronounce the glad avowal, " My Lord and my

God!"

But the Child " born" is also the Son " given." " God so loved the

world that He gave His only begotten Son." " The Son of Man came

. to give His life a ransom for many." " Christ also loved

the Church, and gave Himself for it." These and other Scriptures

reveal the fact and the purpose of the gift. It is the expression of a

divine love, and words can never acquire the sanctity to give it fullest

utterance. There is a pathos rising to agony, inspired by the contem

plation of the sacrifice which the gift involved ; but the emotion of the

heart must remain unutterable unless it find expression in the silent

eloquence of tears.

" Oh ! come and mourn with Me awhile ;

Oh ! Come ye to the Saviour's side ;

Oh ! come, together let us mourn—

Jesus, our Lord, is crucified."

" He humbled Himself and became obedient unto death." " He

gave Himself "—" I lay down My life of Myself." Thus we see how

purely voluntary was the gift on the part of the Son of the Blessed."

There was no command but the expression of the divine will ; no

compulsion but that of a divine love. " God so loved "—" Christ

ALSO loved," hence He exclaimed, "I delight to do Thy will"

From the throne of the Eternal and back again to " the right hand of

the Father," the Son never took a single reluctant step. No regretful

word escaped His lips, and no feeling of disappointment overshadowed

His Spirit. " For the joy that was set before Him, He endured the

cross;" and even in that awful moment when "the travail of His soul"

furnished an outlook for the contemplation of two eternities, past and

to come—He was " satisfied ! "

"Death and the curse were in our cup ;

O Christ, 'twas full for Thee;

But Thou hast drained the last dark drop,

'Tis empty now for me.

That bitter cup—love drank it up—

Now blessings draught for me."

" Wherefore, God also hath highly exalted Him." Thus we see that

our salvation, in all the infinitude of its wondrous detail—the future of

the world in all the sublimity of its certain history—the eternity of the

redeemed in all the glory of their perfect heaven—are contingent upon

the fact that, at " the right hand of the Father," there is One who wears

our nature with all the marks which tell us that he has passed through

death "for us." To the rapt Seer, amidst the solitudes of Patmos,

there was granted the vision of " a Lamb as it had been slain : " and to

his wistful heart there came the celestial revelation : " I am He that
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liveth and was dead, and, behold, I am alive for evermore ! " Such is

the dirine order: "He that humbleth himself shall be exalted;"

"wherefore, God also hath highly exalted HIM ! "

" Oh, joy ! there sitteth in our flesh,

Upon a throne of light,

One of a human mother born

In perfect Godhead bright.

For ever God, for ever Man,

My Jesus shall endure ;

And fixed on Him, my hope remains

Eternally secure ! "

As we see Jesus, " who was made a little lower than the angels for

the suffering of death, crowned with glory and honour," the heart only

conceals its unutterable adoration, as we exclaim, " His name shall be

called Wonderful!" To the angels who traced His descent till He

touched the lowest depth, then saw Him rise, then sang his applauding

welcome home, He is " the Wonderful ! " Nor will eternity, with all its

infinite possibilities, abate the wonder to either ransomed men or " the

wgels of His presence " who never fell. A broader knowledge and a

deeper reverence, as we " behold the King in his beauty," will prove the

utter poverty of our richest vocabulary, and compel us to take refuge in

the word which conceals more than it expresses—" Wonderful ! "

" Imagination's utmost stretch

In wonder dies away !

Let wonder still with love unite,

And gratitude and joy ;

Jesus be our supreme delight,

His praise our blest employ."

In the person of " the Wonderful," all the attributes are centred

by which the eternal purpose will be realized ; and " the Goverment shall

be upon His shoulder," who is, by divine right and sacrificial merit—

''The Counsellor, the Mighty God, the Everlasting Father, the Prince

of Peace."

He is " the Counsellor," for " in Him are hid all the treasures of

wisdom and knowledge." The amazed auditors, who listened to " the

gracious words which proceeded out of his mouth," turned to each other

with, the question, " Whence hath this man wisdom ? " or exclaimed in

utter astonishment, " Never man spake like this man ! " His spoken

thoughts have never been transcended, and not a syllable of the won

drous record has demanded recantation. " It pleased the Father that

in Him should all fulness dwell." If Christendom is not what it ought

to be, it is not from any fault or flaw in His wisdom, " Who is head over

»11 things to the Church," but because His followers have missed their

**y- The muddle comes from our meddling ; still, from out this chaotic

state of human things, He who sits as Counsellor will evolve the eternal
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design, " that He might present it to Himself a glorious Church, not

having spot or wrinkle, or any such thing ! " And, when all human

systems have had their day, it will be seen that His wisdom has outlived

as it outshone them all, for " to His name every knee shall bow, and

every tongue confess that He is Lord to the glory of God the Father."

" He is the Mighty God," whose power can execute the counsels of

eternal wisdom. It was on the hither-side of the grave He said to His

disciples, to whom His surrender had suggested weakness : " All power

is given unto Me, both in heaven and in earth." To them there was a

startling strangeness about the claim, but centuries have more than

justified it ; and the seeming restraint of that power is stranger still to

those who do not see that " He is expecting till His enemies become

His footstool/' Forbearance argues strength, not weakness : Grace is

the prerogative of kings. "He shall have dominion also from sea to

sea, and from the river unto the ends of the earth. All kings shall

fall down before Him ; all nations shall serve Him." He is the Ever

lasting Father,

" Sire of ages ne'er to cease."

" Eternal life through Jesus Christ our Lord/' is the " gift of God,'

and this life is ours now if we have " the Son ; " for " He that hath the

Son hath life ; but he that hath not the Son hath not life." In that " ever

lasting age," of which He is Sire, " there shall be no more death, neither

sorrow, nor crying: " and what are the infinite possibilities to those who

have " eternal life," where the shadow of death never falls, as yet we

may not know. This we know : " "We shall bear the image of the

heavenly." At present the transformation which is going on, while

we " behold as in a glass the glory of the Lord," but dimly hints the

wondrous consummation when " we shall be like Him."

" All our immortal hopes are laid

In Thee, our Surety and our Head ;

Thy cross, Thy cradle, and Thy throne,

Are big with glories yet unknown."

He is " the Prince of Peace ; " and peace shall crown His work. Sin

has brdught discord, strife, unrest ; and " there is no peace, saith my

God, to the wicked." It is true, men by their schemes of political

expediency, and their systems of moral reformations, are uttering the

devil's lullaby—" Peace, peace ; " but the blurred and blotted page of

history, and the universal unrest of the human heart, give the lie to the

flattering word. There can be no peace to the soul till it find " joy and

peace in believing ; " and there can be no peace to the world till " a king

shall reign in righteousness." Peace through the Saviour's blood, and

peace through righteousness—peace evangelical and peace millennial—

will give place at length to the fuller, deeper, and eternal peace of the

heavenly Father's Home.

" Oh, could I speak the matchless worth !

Oh, could I sound the glories forth,

Which in my Saviour shine !

i M soar and touch the heavenly strings,

And vie with Gabriel while he sings

In notes almost divine ! "

V. J. CHAELESWOBTH.
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"TILL HE COME."

Lord's coming is specially presented to the hope of those who

assemble to eat the commemorative supper, by the words

used by our Lord at its institution: "I will not drink henceforth

of this fruit of the vine until that day when I drink it new with you in

my Father's kingdom " (Matt. xxvi. 29). This He said, without question,

intending to draw their thoughts forward from the shadow to the sub

stance; from the typical modicum to the literal fulness. It sets the

expectation of the future to work, inspires longings, and stirs up flagging

hope. The Lord's supper is thus culminated as the present quickening

influence of the three mightiest motive powers of the Christian life.

Faith is the atoning sacrifice ; Love to Him who offered it, and Hope of

His speedy return.

And, truly, we need this oft-recurring call to keep hope as well as

lore alive. "We are like watchers in the night, bidden to sit at our

windows gazing into obscurity to catch the first streaks of dawn ; who,

too often weary of waiting, retire from the vigil to find ease or engage

in active earthly pursuits. This word recalls us ; and often as we eat

this bread and drink this cup, greatly desiring to see the face of our

Beloved, His words: "I will not drink, henceforth, until that day,"

point us forward in faithful expectation to His coming.

The reason of the frequent call to watchfulness is not far to seek.

^W any guest arrives he naturally desires to be immediately enter

tained ; but if the guest be one long absent, for whom much love was

professed, whose coming has been long promised, he will not unreason-

»% look for something more than mere admission to our home. He

ffll detect the absence of the expectant, waiting spirit, by the want of

cordiality in his reception and welcome. So it will be with our Lord.

"Hold fast,'* He says, " till I come." He that overcometh and keepeth

Hy works to the end. ... I will give him the morning star"—the morning

star that foretells the dawn of day. It is the special privilege of the

watcher to be thus forewarned ; none but he can welcome the Sun.

» fully prepared.

So the blessed Lord, at His coming, will bestow an exquisite

privilege of special joy upon the wakeful, eager watchman. It will be

the reflection in us of the satisfaction and delight He will feel at being

thus expected, thus welcomed, who is the Sun of our heaven, and the

Daydawn of our eternal delights. " "When the wise men saw the star,

they rejoiced with exceeding great joy," and hastened their eager steps

to behold Himself. This will be the watchful Christian's exceeding

Ereat joy. It will be wholly and entirely lost by the slumbering virgins.

Upon them that hour will come " unawares," as on those whose hearts

are " overcharged with the cares of this life." He may come at any

moment. There is, therefore, no room for slumber; for though the calcu

lations of half-taught students of prophecy may avail to defer the expec

tancy of some, waiting for future, intervening events (and the Kingdom

does depend upon events), yet tJii-s promised day waits upon no

contingency ; it has been long foreordained by the Father's decree, and

will surely and suddenly take place when the hour is come.
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Therefore, no doubt, it is that when Paul was specially inspired to

recall to the saints the institution of the supper, the Holy Ghost puts

into his lips the now familiar words : " As often as ye eat this bread and

drink this cup, ye do show the Lord's death TILL HE COMK."

The guests at the table of the Lord are, by these words, pointed in a

breath to His sufferings past, and to His glory to come. If there is in

them a retrospect of deep solemnity and sadness, there is also a prospect

of exceeding joy. The Lord's supper is graciously given to form the

perpetual link between them. The Lord's death is here " remembered,"

that is, brought near—brought up from the distant past to be present to

faith's eye and apprehension. It must not be, as to the heart, left

behind, as a faded and ha/,y picture of an event that transpired time out

of mind. This feast of commemoration acts to disentangle it from the

ruins of ages, and present the cross a vivid reality, and rehearse its awful

story to our very senses. So, in like manner, these words : " Ye do show

the Lord's death till He come," bring near the promised return of

Christ. They keep the heart of the worshippers expectant ; so that,

though an age of 1,900 years has passed since they were uttered, that

hope lives still, the daily consolation of every believing sufferer, and the

fulness of joy to every grateful saint.

The table is thus the living link between the past, which is the

foundation of our blessing, and the future, which is its consummation—

not so much a long connecting chain, extending over weary centuries.

but a single link, bringing the cross near as yesterday, the glory near as

to-morrow. The table is thus, as it were, the closing scene of the

Bufferings of Christ, and the opening scene of His glory. It tells of

the death, for the bread is broken, the wine poured out ; it tells of the

glory, for the bread is eaten, and the wine is drank. Across that table

lies the dark shadow of the cross, as of a substance only just out of

view; and yet, athwart the shadow, stretch the bright beams and gleams

of the coming glory, as of a day-dawn close at hand. And the morsel

of bread we eat, the draught of wine we drink, are the foretaste of the

feast of fat things, of wine well refined, that we shall partake of at the

coming of the Lord in His Father's kingdom.

We are here, then, in the very precincts of Calvary, and yet in the

anteroom of glory. And as the death scene in our foreground here is

brightened with dawning glory beyond ; so, when that hour comes

(Eev. v.), its light will be seen by contrast with the background of the

cross. A " Lamb, as it had been slain," will wake the voice of universal

praise.

It is this prospect of full delight and bliss that lifts the commemora

tion from the shades of a sad and mournful reflection upon the

sufferings and death of the Lord, and gives it the element of a feast of

honour for victory won. Let us repair to it, then, with joyful heart

and praiseful lip, as to a feast indeed. Let the step of those who go up

be light and springing, and the happy heart alert as for a spiritual

banquet.

For the moment, at least, let us bid gloom and care begone, and

surrender ourselves to the joyful hope of our Lord's coming to victory

and triumph everlasting. GEO
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THE BOOK OF REVELATION.

Noras OF ADDRESSES BY THOMAS NEWBERBY, EBITOB OF

"THE EwsLisHMAif's BIBLE."

CHAPTEB II.

THE MESSAGE TO THE CHUECH IN THTATIEA.

Terte 18, " And unto the messenger of the Church in THYATIBA

write."

The fourth Church in order ; the centre Church of the seven. As in

the seven-branched lampstand of the Tabernacle, there are three on each

side and one in the centre ; so this Church occupies the central period

from Pentecost to the return of the Lord Jesus, during the middle or

dark ages.

In Ephesus we see the Church in apostolic order ; in Smyrna, perse

cuted ; in Pergamos, patronised ; in Thyatira, persecuting.

" Thyatira " signifies either perfume bruised, or from thno, to sacri

fice, and teiro, to wear away ; the perfume from persecution.

This Church corresponds with the fourth parable in Matt. xiii. 33,

tl« Parable of the Leaven, and with the reign of Ahab.

The first three Churches succeed one another ; the four last divide

»ad subdivide, and these run on to the end. In the first three Churches

tie exhortation to hear precedes the promise to the overcomer ; in the

fcst four the promise comes first, thus making a distinction.

The four last Churches contain a promise or intimation of the Lord's

return ; not so the first three. The last four remain in a divided form

to the end ; the first three succeed each other undivided.

We now come to the first great division of the Church, which

hitherto in outward form was one. The time when the "Western

Church (the Roman) divided from the Eastern (the Greek Church).

The Church in Thyatira, in mystery, is the representative of the

Western or Eoman Church.

" These things, saith the Son of God, who hath His eyes like unto

a flame of fire, and His feet are like fine brass."

" The Son of God." Not, as the Eomish Church so persistently

represents Him, merely Son of the Virgin, but the Eternal Son in the

bosom of the Father ; not the Infant Child in the arms of His Virgin

Mother. He is not one contented with a fair outward form, but His

eyes penetrate and discover the secrets of the heart. And His ways are

ways of purity and strength : strong as fine brass, and pure as brass

refined in the furnace.
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Verse 19. " I know thy works, and charity (or love), and service

(ministry), and faith, and thy patience, and thy works ; and

the last to be more than the first."

The Church of Rome is characterised by its elaborate system of work,

work, work—and works as essential to salvation ; so that the Reformation

was called for to bring back the long-lost doctrine of justification by

faith.

Verse 20. " Notwithstanding, I have a few things against thee,

because thou sufferest that woman Jezebel, which calleth her

self a prophetess, to teach and to seduce my servants (bond or

bought-servants) to commit fornication, and to eat things

sacrificed unto idols."

The Church in Thyatira is foreshadowed by the reign of Aliab, and the

wife of Ahab, who stirred him up, was Jezebel.

In chapter ii. 14, it is the prophet Balaam who teaches these things :

but here it is Jezebel, calling herself a proplietess, teaching the blood-

bought servants of Christ, and seducing them to spiritual fornication

and idolatry.

Corresponding with this is the fourth parable in JIatt. xiii. " The

kingdom of the heavens is like unto leaven, which a woman took, and hid

in three measures of meal, till the whole was leavened." The leaven of

Eastern countries is sour dough—meal that has undergone the first

process of fermentation, before it passes to corruption—and the leaven

of unsound doctrine is corrupted truth ; and what are the errors of the

Church of Rome but truth perverted.

That dogma of the Church of Rome, " Hear the Church/' which is a

perversion of the words of the Lord Jesus from their original import:

If the offending brother will not listen to private admonition, nor the

admonition of two or three more ; and " if he also neglect to hear the

Church," he is to be regarded "as a heathen man and a publican"

(Matt, xviii. 17). This dogma, " Hear the Church," perverted to mean

that the Church is the centre and source of authority of doctrine rather

than the Lord Jesus, lies at the foundation of all Papal error, whereas the

Church's place is to learn, and to communicate the truth received

(Eph. v. 23, 24; 1 Ti. ii. 11, 12).

Verses 21, 22. " And I gave her space to repent of her fornication,

and she repented not. Behold, $ will cast her into a bed, and

them that commit adultery with her into great tribulation,

except they repent of their deeds. And I will kill her children

with death."

Judicial blindness and hardness, and a giving over to the power of

evil, is the judgment of unrepenting continuance in sin.
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What tribulation has the Papal system brought on lands in which it

is rooted ? Look at Italy, Spain, Portugal ! &c.

Spiritual and eternal death follows on the finally impenitent devotees

of the system.

Verge 23. " And all the Churches shall know that Jj am He which

searcheth the reins and hearts : and I will give unto every one

of you according to your works."

The lesson for all the Churches is that the Lord looketh not on the

outward appearance, but on the heart.

And individual believers in the Bomish Church will be dealt with in

strict equity ; each receiving according to his own works.

Verses 24, 25. " But unto you, I say, [and] unto the rest in

Thyatira, as many as have not this doctrine, and which have

not known the depths of Satan, as they speak ; I will put upon

you none other burden. But that which ye have already, hold

fast till I come."

" Unto you," &c., not the children of Jezebel, but those sincere

believers in the midst ; happily ignorant of those depths of Satan which

characterise the theology of the Papal system.

There are those in the midst of this Church who, through faith in

Jesus, have some sense of sins forgiven ; as the old monk, who said to

Luther, " I believe in the forgiveness of sins ; " and who, amidst all

their errors and ignorance, have saving faith in Christ, &c. He says to

them, " hold fast that which ye have till I come." The simple truths of

the Gospel—" Hold fast."

Verges 26, 27. " And he that overcometh, and keepeth My works

unto tlie end, to him will I give authority over the nations :

and he shall rule (rule as a shepherd) them with a rod of iron :

as the vessels of a potter shall they be broken to shivers : even

as I have received of My Father."

Those who simply hold fast vital truths and simple faith in the

midst of the Church of Eome may be safe; but they are not overcomers,

they are overcome. The overcomer rises superior to the whole system.

Fenelon held fast ; Luther was an overcomer.

There is a distinction between " thy works," i>. 19, and " My works,"

v. 28. "Works of human imposition characterise the Church of Eome.

" Christ's yoke is easy and His burden is light." " Te are My disciples,"

He says, " if ye do whatsoever |j command you."

" Authority over the nations " is the one great object of Eomiwh

ambition. Her great ones have " reigned as kings."

Those who suffer with Christ now will reign when He comes.

Those who obey Him now will share His authority then.
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Verse 28. " Aiid I will give him the Morning Star."

Christ will give him Himself. He is the bright and Morning Star.

Those who choose Him as their only Lord, and share His rejection

and suffering here, will hare Him as their portion, when He comes in

the glory of His kingdom.

Verte 29. " He that hath an ear, let him hear what the Spirit saith

unto the Churches."

We may look on Popery, or on the various imitations of it, and be

in danger of "admiration," for there is much to fascinate (Rev. rvii. 6, 7).

Our safeguard is in hearing what the Spirit saith concerning it.

CHAPTER III.—SAUDIS.

Verte 1. "And unto the messenger of the Church in SARJHS

write."

" Sardis " signifies, " things remaining," to which allusion appears,

made in the second verse, "Be watchful, and strengthen the things

which remain."

This fifth Church corresponds with the fifth parable in Matt, xiii., 44

—" the treasure hid in the field." The field is the world ; and the

treasure, those precious souls given to Christ in the eternal counsels

of the Father, and purchased by Him—" who gave Himself a ransom

for all." Not only loving the Church and giving Himself for it—"the

pearl " according to the next parable—but, on the ground of redemption,

having a claim to all creation : " a propitiation, not for our sins only,

but also for the whole world."

"These things saith he that hath the seven Spirits of God, and

the seven stars."

This fifth era in the Church's history brings us to the time of the

Protestant Reformation.

The typical foreshadowing will be found in the reign of JEHC

(2 Kings ix. 10).

In the title assumed the Lord Jesus asserts His proper claims :

practically at this period set at nought.

The fulness of the Spirit resides in Him ; He is the sole depository

and the sole dispenser of the gifts of the Spirit ; no one but He has a

right to say " Beceive ye the Holy Ghost ; " and He is Lord of the

harvest. Every Spirit-taught and heaven-enligtened messenger belongs

to Him : sole proprietor and sole Lord.

" I know Thy works, that Thou hast a name that Thou livest, and

art dead."
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The Protestant Reformation, though founded on the revival of the

truth of justification by faith alone, was in the main an outward

reformation—like that of Jehu.

A vast number of professors separated from the Church of Eome

on the profession of the trufch ; but there was no separation between

the living and the dead. There was treasure hid in the field, but not

made manifest as such.

Verge 2. " Be watchful, and strengthen the things which remain,

that are ready to die ; for I hare not found thy works perfect

before God."

The grand essential truths, revived by Protestantism, are among the

things which remain ; but they need to be watchfully guarded, lest they

languish.

The work of the Protestant Reformation was a great and glorious

work, accomplished so far by the energy of the Holy Ghost ; but it

stopped short of full perfection. Carried far, but not far enough ;

trees cut down, but the roots left ; outward corruption of doctrine

purged, but much of the secret leaven left.

Some men may regard it as perfect ; but it is not so in the estimate

of Jesus, nor in the sight of God.

Verse 3. " Eemember, therefore, how thou hast received, and heard,

and hold fast, and repent."

Not simply WHAT thou hast received and heard, but HOW. See

1 Thess. ii. 13—" Not as the word of men, but as it is in truth, the

Word of God."

Acknowledging the supreme and only authority of the Sacred

Word: The Bible and the Bible ALONE; the religion of Protestants. Not

the Bible and tradition ; not the Bible and the fathers ; not the Bible

and creeds ; but the Bible ALONE.

Hold that fast, and repent of all and every departure from the

principle.

" If, therefore, thou shalt not watch, I will come on thee as a thief,

and thou shalt not know what hour I will come upon thee."

To be overtaken as by a thief, is not the proper portion of the

Church. The Son of Man will come as a thief to the world that lies in

darkness. " But ye, brethren, are not in darkness," says Paul, " that

that day should overtake you as a thief " (1 Thess. v. 4). Nevertheless,

if believers refuse to watch, the coming of the Lord will take them by

surprise. Every living believer will be changed and caught up when the

Bridegroom comes ; but the previous comfort, profit, and blessing of

the hope will be lost by those who neglect to watch.
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Vti-se 4. " Thou hast a few names also in Sardis which have not

defiled their garments ; and they shall walk with me in white

(garments) ; for they are worthy."

There may be individual piety, and separateness of spirit, in the midst

of an outward and worldly state of things. Such will have the special

companionship of their Lord.

Verses 5. 6. " He that overcometh, the same shall be clothed in

white garments ; and I will not blot out his name out of the

Book of Life, but I will confess his name before my Father,

and before His angels."

" He tliat hath an ear, let him hear what the Spirit saith unto the

Churches."

The overcomer, not contented with walking blamelessly in the midst

of evil, rises superior to the evil, and forsakes it.

The ovorcomer in Thyatira leaves it and is found in Sardis ; and the

overcomer in Sardis takes his place in Philadelphia. The overcomer in

Philadelphia remains as he is, instead of lapsing into a Laodicean

condition.

Separation from evil is overcoming ; and this purity of separation

shall be made manifest. Human registers may contain the names of

many spiritually dead amongst those who are registered ; but the names

of the overcomers remain in the Lamb's Book of Life, never to be blotted

out : and those who witness a good confession for Christ on earth, in

practical separation from the evil around, their names Christ will confess

bofore God and the heavenly hosts.

(To be continued.')

CLOSING TESTIMONIES OF DYING SAINTS. I,

FROM MEMOIE OF A. N. G-BOVES.

" O 1 have served Him so wretchedly, so miserably. I know He

has blotted it out, but I can never forget it ; there is nothing but Jesus,

nothing, nothing."

" With my inexpressible weakness I have such indescribable repose ;

I never could have conceived such feelings."

" I long to rest, I long to sink into Jesu's arms, I long to rest in the

arm1! of my beloved."

" O precious Savioui-, friend unseen,

Since on thine arm thou bidst us lean,

I cling to thee."

" The Lord be praised, now is our salvation nearer than when we

believed."

« Though painful at present,

'Twill cease before long,

And then, O how pleasant,

The conqueror's song."

Shortly before he breathed his last, he said " Precious Jesus.*'
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ESSENCE OF PULPIT MINISTRY.

No. H.—SEVEN GOLDEN LINKS IN A GOLDEN CHAIN.

PSALM CXIX., verses 57-61.

.Summary of a Sermon prnacJied in St. Mary's, Hastingi, on Jan. 25th, 1885.

BY EET. F. WH1TJFIELD, M.A.

Ix true Christianity a great many things are involved. We may sav,

" None but Christ," and it may be a mere shibboleth.

What is involved ?

(1.) Verse 57. " THOU art my portion," i.e., CUEIST for me. . . .

" To me to live is CUEIST." . . None like CHEIST. . . CHBISP

only. . . CHBIST all. . . CUEIST mine. . . Can I say, " Yes,

mine ! .'" (expression of heart).

(2.) " / have said that I would keep Thy words." Holy resolve.

" Keep Thy words,'' i.e., have the word treasured in the sold.

Christ can only be kept as the portion of the soul by the Word. It

must be treasured up, and ready for use. (Compare—St. Luke

viii. 25, " Where is your faith ? " Disciples had faith, but it

was not ready for use.)

(3.) Verse 58. "I entreated Thy favour (marg. face) with my whole

heart'' Concentration of heart on face of God. God's smile

on heart of His child. (Compare—Numb. vi. 24-26.) Does

His smile say, " "Well done ! fear not ! I have redeemed thee,

thou art Mine."

(4.) " Be merciful unto me." The soul never gets beyond need of

God's mercy. Men may talk- their fine spun theories about

perfection, but the more I ripen for Heaven tlie deeper is my

consciousness of sin. (Compare—Bough bending its head when

ready for harvest.) Why ? Because more light is shining on

soul ; light that shows the moats in sunbeam. Deep conviction

of need of God's mercy moment by moment.

(5.) Verse 59. "/ thow/ht on my ways." Exercise of heart—of

conscience before God alone. Such a reality that all else

sinks into insignificance. "And turned my feet unto Thy testi

monies." Not profession, not talk, but the walk. Not preach

ing, but practice. Not words on lips, but life before men.

N.B.—Many have turned mechanically in way of Chris

tianity. This is due to society, rearing, habits, edu

cation. Spring of it not God's Word.

Instance : I am going to be kind—

1. Is it the result of my amiability?

2. Is it prompted by love of approbation ?

or 3. It it because God has spoken to me?

(6.) Verse 60. " I made haste and delayed not to keep Thy Command-

Must be no hesitation when God puts a thought into
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heart. When He does, act upon it ! Act of consecration AT

ONCE in soul to God. Second thoughts are ruin. (In the

things of the world second thoughts are best.) God speaks in

church, travelling, in street, at home. Give this voice a distinct

act of consecration, and the soul will be sent on to heaven. If

we want to understand God's Word there must be the doiwj

of it.

(7.) " Eobbintj : not forgetting." Soul in midst of danger—robbery,

violent action on soul on all sides. Putting in occasions for

delay when God says "Act! Act .'" Where is security ? " Not

forgotten Thy Word." The Word, the panoply of soul. Led

by Spirit. Satan busy now; must injure God's children.

More need of Panoply: Word, Prayer. Watch thought,

desires, outward actt. " I have not forgotten THY law."

CHRISTIAN GROWTH.

A WOED TO YOUNG CHRISTIANS.

(Continued from Page 135.)

2. Grow IN IcnowUdf/e. Mere head knowledge puffs up, but holding

the truth in love builds up ; and, if we remember that the object

of all true knowledge is that we become more Christ-like, the more we

have the better.

Growing in the knowledge of God as we walk worthy of the Lord,

and are fruitful in every good work (Col. i. 10).

Growing in the knowledge of (fhrist, and becoming like Him in fellow

ship with Him (Matt. xi. 29).

Growing in the knowledge of His will, by doing it (Col. i. 9).

Growing in the knowledge of His love, in communion (Eph. iii. 19).

Growing in the knowledge of His power, by trusting Him (Phil. iii. 10).

Growing in the knowledge of His glory, by looking to Him (2 Cor. IT. 8).

Growing in the knowledge of His purpose, as we are taught by the Spirit

through the Word (John xvi. 13).

3. Grow IN love. In 1 Cor. xiii. we have what the character of

true love is, and does. Let our love grow in firmness—" rooted and

grounded in love ;" let it grow in extent—" abounding in love ;" let it

grow in intensity—" constrained by the love of Christ ;" let it grow

practically—" love not in word, but in deed and in truth."

4. Grow IN humility. Notice Paul's growth in humility : at first

we find him saying, " I am the least of the apostles " (1 Cor. xiv. 19) ;

tken, five years afterwards, " I am less than the least of saints " (Eph. iii. 8) ;

and just before he finished his course, " I am the chief of sinnert '
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(1 Tim. i. 15). Let us beware that while we seek to grow in humility

that we are never proud of it. Those who are most humble are most

unconscious of it themselves.

5. Grow IN faith (2 Thess. i. 3). Let our faith grow in passivenesf,

ty resting only in the Lord ; let it grow in firmneis, by believing all the

Word of God ; let it grow in dependence, by trusting everything to the

Lord ; let it grow in constancy, by always looking to Him ; let it grow

in simplicity, by receiving everything from Him ; let it grow in activity,

that others may be blessed ; let it grow in extent—never be satisfied, go

on from faith to faith, from strength to strength, from grace to grace ,

from peace to peace, from joy to joy, from glory to glory, shining more

tnd more unto the perfect day.

IV. How to grow. If a gardener wishes his standard rose trees to

grow, there are two things he must do. First he must keep down, or

ather cut off, the suckers of the brier, and in the next place he must

cultivate the rose : and so with us. The answer to the question, " How am

I to grow ?" is, keep down the old nature ; put off the old man with his

deeds; and minister to and cultivate the new nature ; or, as Peter puts

ft: "Laying aside all malice, and all guile, and hypocrisies, and envies,

sod all evil speakings, as new-born babes desire the sincere milk of the

Word, that ye may grow thereby " (1 Pet. ii. 1, 2).

There are three things essential to grow—viz., liberty, food, and

#«ns#—and these three things we have illustrated in the three persons

to Christ raised from the dead.

1. Liberty. "When Lazarus came forth from the grave at the Lord's

command, we read that he was " bound hand and foot," and a napkin

over his face ; he had life, but not liberty. Now, there are many

Christians in the same condition spiritually ; they have life, but not

liberty. Their hands are bound by indolence or fear, for they never do

any work for Christ ; their feet are bound by worldliness and self-will ;

they are not running in the way of the Lord's commandments ; and

tiere b the napkin of doubt, and a conscience burdened by failure and

tack-sliding, which obscures their vision of the Lord. Now, this ought

not to be ; it is our privilege to stand and rejoice in the liberty where

with the Lord has made us free, and not be entangled in the bondage of

law, self, or the world.

2. Food. After Christ had raised the ruler's daughter from the dead

the next thing that He said, was " give her something to eat." We

who are brought from death unto life can praise God for His great love

^herewith He hath loved us, that He has quickened us together with

Christ ; but do not let us forget that the Divine life within us needs to

te ministered unto and sustained just as much as the natural life, and

15
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the food for the believer in Christ is nothing more, and nothing lest, than

the Word of God, which is milk to nourish, food to strengthen, and

meat to build up.

3. Exercise. After Christ had raised the widow's son He gave him

back to his mother. Now, evidently, this only son had been the support

of his mother up to his death, so that when he died she lost her earthly

supporter, and Christ's object in delivering this son back to his mother

was that he should go and work for and still be her supporter. Now

here we get the thought of exercise ; and if we would grow in grace

there must be exercise. "Exercising ourselves to have a conscience

void of offence towards God and man " (Acts xxiv. 16). " Exercising

ourselves in godliness " (1 Tim. iv. 7). *' Our sense* exercised that we

may discern between good and evil " (Heb. v. 14). Do not mistake us ;

we do not mean by exercise a painful struggling to do work for Christ,

but we mean being right in our own souls before God, down at the

Master's feet, where He can pick us up and use us, as one has said : " 1

used to work for Christ with one hand and hold Him with the other ;

but now I let Christ hold me, and I work with both hands ;" and so

filled with the love of Christ that we cannot keep it to ourselves ; and

so filled with the Spirit that out of us shall flow rivers of living water.

V. What we are to grow like.

1. Ormv like the almond tree for wdkrfulnest. The almond blossoms

are the earliest of any fruit trees. Dr. Smith in his Cyclopedia says :—

"From the circumstance of its blossoming the earliest of any of the

fruit trees, and before it is in leaf, it has its name from a verb

signifying to make haste, to be in a hurry, to watch or to awake early."

Now, if we would grow like the almond tree, we must be fully awake to

our privilege and responsibility to live and shine for Christ, and be on

the look out for Him, and so be ready for Him when He comes. . . '••

2. Grow like the cornfor bountifulness. If a corn of wheat remain*

unplanted it abides alone ; but if it is planted it dies, and brings forth

much fruit. We have received much from the Lord ; let us, therefore,

be bountiful in our praise to Him in telling Him out to others, and

in ministering to the wants of poorer saints as we have means tnd

opportunity.

3. Grow like the ivy for tenacity. The ivy is a parasite, it lives on

another ; we have often seen it clinging round a tree, striking its root*

into the bark, and living upon it ; we are parasites in a spiritual sense,

we live not by ourselves, but by Christ, yea, it is Christ that liveth in us.

And as the ivy, by the power of the life that is in it, is enabled to cling

to the tree ; so we, by the power of the Holy Spirit who lives in us, we

should cleave to the Iiord with purpose of heart (Acts xi. 23).
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4. Grow like the vine for fruitful-ness. Christ has ordained us that we

should bring forth fruit, and more fruit, yea, much fruit. "We once

brought forth fruit unto death ; but now we are to bring forth fruit unto

holiness ; to be filled with the fruits of righteousness ; to be fruitful in

every good work ; and to bring forth the fruit of the Spirit, or rather let

Hi™ bring it forth in us.

5. Grow like the oak for stability. Do not be, like Reuben, unstable

as water, we shall not excel if we are, but be firmly rooted in Christ,

in love, and in the word ; not carried about by every wind of doctrine,

but be established in grace and in the truth.

6. Grow like the olive for richness. Rich in faith, giving glory to God,

and rich in good works, that others may see the power of His grace in

ind with us.

7. Grow like the lily for purity. " Keep thyself pure," is a most

practical injunction. May we keep our mind pure ; bring every thought

into captivity to the obedience of Christ. The most practical definition of

holiness that we know is the words of Paul : " Cleansing ourselves from

all filtbiness of faeflesh and of the spirit ; perfecting holiness in the fear of

fte Lord." May we keep our motive in work for Christ pure, constrained

% ao other motive, but the mighty propelling and compelling love of

Cfoist, May we keep our object in work pure, the glory of God alone,

not for the honour and the applause of men. In a word, keep ourselves,

basuse we are kept by the power of God, our whole spirit, soul and body,

blameless, unto the coming of our Lord Jesus. Eemember, our bodies are

purchased by the blood of Christ, are members of Christ, and the temple

of the Holy Spirit.

8. Grow like the palm for uprightness. We read that Noah was per

fect, or as the margin says, " upright " (Gen. vi. 9). Again, when God

audio Abram, " walk before me, and be thou perfect," or, as it says in the

margin, " upright " (Gen. xvii. 1). Again, the word perfect in the New

Tatament, in some cases, means "full-grown " (see marginal reading,

Phil. iii. 15.—Newberry's Bible). Aiid what will be the result, Godward,

manward, and in our own experience as we walk, work, and worship

uprightly before the Lord ? We have the result given us in the Book of

Proverbs ; we can only refer very briefly to the Scriptures. The Lord is

a buckler to us (ii. 7) ; we have a sure dwelling-place (ii. 21 ) ; strength

ened by walking in the way of the Lord (x. 29) ; shall be guided (xi. 3);

shall have deliverance (xi. 6); shall be a blessing to others (xi. 11); the

Lord is pleased with (xi. 20) ; shall deliver others (xii. 6); kept because

upright (xiii. 6); shall have prosperity (xiv. 11) ; the Lord delights to

hear and answer the prayer of the upright (xv. 8) ; shall have discern

ment to walk aright (xv. 21) ; the aim of the upright is, separation from

all evil (xvi. 17) ; they are on the winning side (xxi. 18) ; they carefully

considereth (margin) their way (xxi. 29) ; contrast between wicked and

upright (xxviii. 10); the upright hated by the world (xx. 9-27). In

a word, grow like Christ day by day. F. E. M.
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"FILLED."

 

"That ye might be filled with all the fulness of God."-EpB. hi. 19.

IT is it so many of God's dear children live such comparatively

aimless, useless lives ? Why is it that often when a child of

God is asked to take a Bible Class or a mothers' meeting, or

to speak a few words to any unsaved ones, the answer is so often given,

" Oh, don't ask me, I can't ; I never did such a thing before ; I have no

gift." "Why? Because such an one is thinking of himself or herself, and

fearing to fail in the eyes of man, instead of thinking of the perishing

souls waiting to be spoken to, and remembering the Lord's command :

" Go ye into all the world, and preach the Gospel to every creature "

(Mark xvi. 15) ; " Lo 1 am with you alway, even unto the end of the

world " (Matt, xxviii. 20). Would Jesus give the command, and not

also give the power to obey ?

Someone might urge, " All have not the same gifts ;" granted. I am

not sayiug that everyone ought to spend their life in preaching : com

paratively few are called to do that ; but every saved soul ought to be

able to bear testimony for Jesus, to give " a reason of the hope that is

in them."

Do you ever pass a day without coming in contact with some unsaved

soul to whom you might speak of Jesus, or if no opportunity should occur

for speaking, could you not write or send a little book, winged with prayer,

to some anxious or indifferent soul ? But, no ; our days are too often

allowed to pass in selfish indolence with regard to these things. We do

not see why we should be troubled about other people's souls ; we have

no longing desire to be speaking of the love of Jesus. Why this sad

state of things ? Why are we not being used by the Master ? Header,

have you ever been used to the conversion of even one soul ? If not, why

not ? Is it not because you are not " a vessel meet for the Master's

use ? " What kind of vessels can the Master use ? Empty vessels,

clean vessels ? Our hearts are often filled with self, pride, the world, and

many other things, and Jesus has only a small place there. If we want

Jesus to be able to use us, we must ask Him to empty us of all these ;

to cleanse us, and to fill us with Himself. Then, out of the fulness of

the heart, the mouth will speak.

But how are we to become filled 1 " Blessed are they that hunger

and thirst after righteousness, for they shall be filled." Will He not

keep His promise ? Most surely He will ; only, you see, there is a

condition : we must be hungry and thirsty. We must be so thoroughly

dissatisfied with our present spiritual state, so thoroughly convinced of

our own utter helplessness, that we shall most intensely desire to be filled
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with His fulness—with Himself. If we thus go to Jesus, and thus desire

to be emptied, cleansed, and filled, He will first show us what there is in

our hearts that needs to be taken out ; it may seem to be a very little

thing, but the " little foxes spoil the grapes ; " something, perhaps, that

we hare had doubts about, something that we are not willing to let go,

some idol we are clinging to : Jesus will show us what it is, if we really

want to know ; and then we must ask Him to take whatever he shows

us, and believe that He does take it out of our hearts, believe that He

does then cleanie the heart He has emptied. If we look only to Him to

Ktitfy our hunger and thirtt, to fill us, He will indeed do it. " Who

soever drinketh of the water that I shall give him, shall never thirst ;

but the water that I shall give him shall be tn him a well of water

tpringing up into everlasting life " (John iv. 16). Yes ; a well, an

endless supply, always there—always ready; and after He has thus

filled us, let us go to Him, day by day, and claim His promise. " I, the

Lord, do keep it ; I will water it every moment, lest any hurt it ; I will

keep it night and day " (Is. zxvii. 3). Then the well will be always

springing up, giving out to others, overflowing. "Out of his belly

shall flow rivert of living water ; " not a tiny stream, trickling out, only

seen and heard by few passers by ; but a springing, gushing river,

which must make itself seen and heard by many, by all who come near it.

What effect will this emptying and filling have upon our daily lives

is children of God ? Do not many of us have to mourn over daily sins,

daily failures, daily shortcomings? Need this be so ? Must our Chris

tian lives be necessarily lives of continued failure and shortcoming?

Surely not. If we are filled with Jesus, or, in other words, if Jesus is

abiding in us and we in Him, will He not, must He not, then keep us

from sinning ? " Whosoever abideth in Him sinneth not " (1 John

iii. 6). Is it not His pleasure " that ye might be filled with the know

ledge of His will, in all wisdom and spiritual understanding ; that ye

might walk worthy of the Lord unto all pleasing, being fruitful in every

good work " (Col. i. 9, 10). Does not Paul say to the Corinthian

Church, " I thank my God always on your behalf for the grace of God

which is given you by Jesus Christ, that in everything ye are enriched

by Him ... so that ye come behind in no gift ; waiting for the coming

of our Lord Jesus, who shall also confirm you unto the end, that ye may

be blameless in the day of our Lord Jesus Christ " (1 Cor. i. 4-8). We are

told to " take " unto us " the whole armour of God, that we may be able

to ...(,;„,('" (not tofall) ; and " above all, taking the shield of faith, where

with ye shall be able to quench ALL the fiery darts of the wicked (one)."

Yes; the Christian's life is often spent on the battle-field, but the

victory may always be his. We may be able to say with Paul : " Thanks
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be unto God, which, always causeth us to triumph in Christ Jesus."

Conflict does not necessarily mean defeat or failure. In every conflict

some one has the victory ; and if Jesus is in us as our Defender, our

Keeper, and if we are abiding in Him, need Satan ever have the

victory ? Oh, no ! " all things are possible to him that believeth."

Shall we, by our unbelief, prevent the Lord Jesus from doing " mighty

works " in us ? The work, the power, the victory, all are His ; He only

wants us to yield ourselves to TTim, so that He can work in us, and for

us, and through us, and by us ; and having thus yielded ourselves, to

trust continually, and expect that He will thus worJc; for He says:

" According to your faith be it unto you ;" and it will still be all Him

and to Him would we give all the glory. We must each one of us itnow

experimentally, with Paul, " in me (that is, in my flesh) dwelleth no good

thing." And, then, we can never ascribe any of the power or the victory

to ourselves, but all " unto Him, who loved us and washed us from our

sins in His own blood, and hath made us kings and priests unto God "

(Bev. i. 5, 6). E. POBSTBB.

THE LIFE GIVING WORD,

AN INCIDENT OF ST. BABTHOLMEW'S DAY.

Few places, if any, afford a more delightful retreat from the autumn

heat of a southern city than the surroundings of the Douro, which flows

rapidly between steep and winding banks, among hills terraced up for

cultivation, or covered with groves of pines and oaks, relieved by the

dark green of fragrant orange trees and the brighter hue of trailing vines.

In such a place, some eighteen years ago, a pleasure party held a

picnic. It was St. Bartholomew's Day. The ladies set about preparing

the repast, while the male portion of the party went for a stroll. Two

of the latter presently came to a ditch. As they crossed it, the younger

of the two caught sight of a man crouching in the ditch, evidently for

the purpose of concealment, for as soon as he became aware of the

presence of strangers, he started, and by a rapid movement bid some

thing in his bosom.

He was too late, however, to avoid detection. A friendly chat and

genial manner soon disarmed the man's suspicion, and doubtless he

felt more at ease when he saw that they were Englishmen. Presently

the conversation came round to the subject of the book he had been

reading, and after some hesitation he said :—r" Well, if you won't betray

me, I acknowledge that this is a New Testament. I bought it of a man

who was selling such books. I dare not tell anybody that I have it,

not even my wife. So I have no one to teach me. Yet it is not

difficult to understand, for, as I read it, it makes itself plain to me."

The incident, showing the man's fear of discovery as a heretic, yet

his eagerness to " buy the truth, and sell it not," made such an

impression on the mind of the younger of the two companions, that

he related it to me a few days since as an interesting reminiscence

of that St. Bartholomew's Day, affording so striking a contrast to the

events of 1572.

Oporto. E. M.
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A CONTINUAL SPIRITUAL FEAST.

REMEMBERING that Christ died for us—" that He loved MB,

and gave Himaelf for MB"—and feeding on Him in the heart

by faith with thanksgiving, is often the precious experience of

the simple believer at the Lord's Supper. But why should such com

munion be restricted to that ordinance? Why should it not be the

habitual experience of the children of God ? Why should we not enjoy

a continual spiritual feast ? When we awake in the morning our first

thought should be of Him, that He died for us. We should feast on Him ;

every meal should be a spiritual communion. As we eat and drink, let

us remember Him, yea, every moment we should enjoy uninterrupted

communion with our Father in and through Christ, and by the power of

the Holy Spirit our heart's abundance should outflow in utterances

about Himself. Instead of converse about heavenly things being out

of place in social intercourse, worldly subjects should be considered

secondary. We should not only pray, " Come Lord Jesus, come

quickly," but we should have a vacant place for Him in our hearts and

homes, and be ready at any moment to rise up and greet Him, should

He come suddenly.

We know these things, we think of them, but do we feed on them

in our hearts ? Surely we who are spiritual should cultivate the habit

of living in a continual spiritual feast ! What doth hinder? Why do

not believers live habitually in the power of these facts ?

Because they do not rise to and abide in their high estate as sons of

God, but dub themselves children of the dust, because they throw off

the garments of salvation, and burden themselves with their sins.

Because they look at self, and every such look is unbelief. It is

unworthy of a ransomed and blood-washed soul, of a brother of the

Lord Jesus, to be occupied with unworthy self, or with self at all. Is it

not unbelief in the Father's loving will, in the Son's finished work, and

the Holy Spirit's witness ? Is it not a denial of free grace, unconditional

grace? Oh, brethren and sisters, beloved of the Lord, dismiss all such

wretched grovellings, falsely called humility. Don't become your own

accusers, for it is written " Who shall lay anything to the charge of

God's elect ? It is God that justifieth : who is he that condemneth ?

It is Christ that died, yea, rather, that is risen again, who is even at

the right hand of God, who also inaketh intercession for ns"

(Bom. viii. 33, 34). Look to Him, and feed on Him in your hearts

continually by faith with thanksgiving. CHEYNB BBADT.

PRAISE,

PBAISING God should be to us our chiefest happiest employ. It ia

the " service of song " of the sanctuary.

God preserve us from ingratitude, that abominable thing, that viper

which creeps forth when the sun is up ; for when signal mercies demand

special thankfulness, how often have we resembled Hezekiah, who

rendered not again according to the benefit (2 Chron. xxxii., 25.)

To hang my harp upon the willows, is to say, " Christ is not ruling

" Choice Sayings," by BOBBBT CHAPMAN.
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The Morning cometh." ISAIAH xxi. 12.

THE DEAD IN CHRIST SHALL RISE FIRST.

1 THISS. iv. 13-17.

BUT who ate these ? Oh ! wondrous sight !

" The dead in Christ " from their mystic night ;

The saints who in Jesus had slept in peace,

Redeemed by His blood in the freedom of grace,

Arise in their robes ! and with heaving breath,

Cast for ever aside the power of Death,

And with glowing cheel and radiant brow

They stand before God in their robes of snow.

Oh ! these are they who have passed through sorrow,

In the certain hope of a glorious morrow ;

"Who have washed their robes, and made them white,

In the blood of the Lamb, all pure and bright ;

And therefore are they before the throne

Of God the high and holy One.

And therefore shall they in His temple stand,

And serve, day and night, His high command ;

They shall hunger no more, neither thirst any more,

Nor the sun his fierce heat on their brows may pour,

For the Lamb in the midst of the throne shall feed them—

To the fountains of living water lead them—

And God Himself, with a Father's hand,

Shall wipe all tears in Emmanuel's land.

The graves are opened, the rocks are rent,

The power of Satan and death is spent ;

The sting of death is for ever gone,

The Cross is triumphant, the victory won ;

They rise, they fly to their Lord hi the air,

To meet their Saviour in glory there.

W. STBUAET TEBKOH.
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NOTES ON THE EPISTLE TO THE HEBREWS.

(Continued from payt 144.)

CHAP. XII.

those who have just been mentioned are so many witnesses of

the power of God to sustain amid any hindrances and trials.

These Hebrews were showing signs of being discouraged in their

warfare. Paul brings forward a great cloud of witnesses who had the

same path of faith to tread in earlier times amid no less opposition, yet

they held fast and persevered without wavering to the end ; as though

he would say, " What these have done, you can do." Similar to this is

the exhortation of the apostle James : " Take, brethren, for an example

of suffering and patience, the prophets, who spake in the name of the

Lord" (Jas. v. 10).

" Therefore let us also " gird up our loins afresh and start with

renewed faith and hope. The success of predecessors is inspiriting.

Many a sad and discouraged one, just ready to give up, has been cheered

by the record of another's success, and incited to emulate it.

" Lives of great men all remind us

We can make our livpg sublime ;

And departing, leave bebind us,

Footprints on the sands of time—

Footprints that perhaps another,

Sailing; o'er life's desert main,

A forlorn and shipwrecked brother,

Seeing, shall take heart again."

The Holy Spirit, through Paul, uses the same means to arouse us to

fresh endeavour ; others have done it, then let us also " run with

patience the race set before us."

It was said 'before, " Te have need of patience." The Lord knows

what we need, and He will supply the need when we wait upon Him in

fiuth. If we run in faith, with the eye upon Him, He will enable us to

run with patience.

Sometimes our progress seems so slow, though we are walking in the

Spirit, and we forget the race is not to the swift. God gives his children

» solid, not a showy education. He knows one thing well learnt to be

worth half-a-dozen superficially acquired. Shall we not acquiesce in Tfia

judgment ? Forced education means the progress of one part to the

detriment of the rest : the wise Trainer makes no such mistake. If we

ire withholding nothing, we may rest quietly in His hand—

" And know at heart that One above,

In perfect wisdom perfect love,

Is working for the best."

And especially do we need patience in waiting for the end. The

way seems long and we grow weary, and sing, " Oh, to be over yonder."
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We should have faith in His wisdom and believe that this, as all else,

will be ordered best for our good and His glory by Him who sees the

end from the beginning.

Our Christian course is compared to a race. Certain teachers would

have us believe that while some win, others will be utterly cast away.

But it is not so. In the games from which Paul draws his figure, the

competitors were necessarily Greeks, only the crown was at stake. So

the competitors in the Christian race are already children of God, and

nothing can undo that, but they strive for a crown which they may win

or not. If this were not so, eternal life would be the reward of their

running, instead of being a free gift (Bom. vi. 23). That is, dropping

the figure, they would have earned eternal salvation by their good life :

" For to him that worketh is the reward not reckoned of grace, but of

debt " (Bom. vi. 4). They would be their own saviours, and Jesus would

have nothing to do with the matter. But where is such a doctrine

taught in Scripture?

All must be children of God with eternal life before they can start in

the race. Then they run for theorize : for " there is a reward for the

righteous." They are not like a man who has to give all the toil of a

hard working life to purchase the food and shelter necessary to life ; but

rather like one who, having all these liberally provided, may lay up the

earning for future pleasure. Paul was going to receive a crown of

righteousness at the Lord's appearing ; but long before that he could

rejoice in the One " who hath saved us, not according to our works "

(2 Tim. iv. 8 and i. 9). All may not win the crown ; but none can lose

the citizenship which first entitled him to a place in the race.

Paul, in 1 Cor. ix. 27, alludes to the careful training of the body

required : self-indulgence being a sure precursor of failure. If he gave

the body the indulgence it naturally craves, he would be a castaway

" not approved," judged unworthy of a crown.

In this passage (Heb. xii. 1) he refers to the habit of putting-off

every superfluous weight which would impede the progress. The Greek

sculptures represent the racers as almost, if not entirely, naked. A tight

fitting garment would not leave the limbs free : so would we be hindered

by habits, more or less sinful, which so " closely cling to us." Each of

the three readings given by the late revisers is suggestive. It is only

too true that " sins easily beset us." Before we are aware of it, we are

" holden by the cords of our sins. When we do discover it, we find

ourselves unable to break free. Imperceptible as the approach of a

serpent is the gradual encroachment of sin. Very needful are the

repeated exhortations to watchfulness. And to it must be joined prayer.

For if there be not with our watchfulness a sense of our impotency to
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combat that against which we watch, we shall be overthrown. It is not

only against evident sins we must watch, but against all habits not

derived from the spirit. Harmless at first, they are allowed until they

acquire the power which has become proverbial. Greater strength than

ours is needed to lay them aside.

This accords with another reading : " Doth so closely cling to us."

"Vfe cannot detach them. There may be some strong natures able to

break free, but how few they are. The greater number remain to the

end, hopelessly enslaved, unless the grace of God sets them free. There

would seem to be nothing, small or great, which may not thus become

our master. "When we would run, these things hold us back. This

applies to Christians, as in this passage, as well as to the unconverted.

There are few who do not know what it is to have something which

clings to them so closely that they cannot get rid of it. So closely, may

be, that they do not themselves feel it—it has become part of them.

Others see it ; and it becomes the " but" which attaches to their character.

The remedy so often prescribed will be effectual here too. Get into the

light, and let the Lord both reveal it and take it away.

More difficult still is it when it is one of those described by the

third reading : " "Which is admired of many." How many are there who

groan in secret over the sin which they cannot lay aside, because it is

"admired of many." Perhaps this love of admiration is itself the most

close-fitting of all sins. Many have given up every other, and yet glory

in the admiration by that means won to them. Many have left the world

which flattered them with its admiration to create a world for them

selves in the admiration of their fellow Christians. The voice which has

been lauded and extolled in the operas and worldly songs of the fashion

able drawing-room may be just as really used for self in songs with the

name of Christ in them. The brilliant conversational power, which

made its possessor the centre of a little court in worldy society, may be

used with similar motives in the drawing-room meeting. The praise

once accorded by the world to the poet or author may be just as eagerly

sought from Christians. That the eloquence of the pulpit and platform

is not free from such motives is too patent to be disputed. Knowledge

of the Scriptures, and ability in expounding them, as well as the

possession of any Christian virtue, may be a means of self-glorification.

In small and in great matters it is often true—all seek their own ; not

the things of Jesus Christ (Phil. ii. 21).

Only a few have been mentioned ; but let us lay aside every sin and

habit of evil tendency, which does so easily beset us and so closely cling

to us, although it be " admired of many." The crown our Master will

give to the victor will far exceed any meed of praise which might be

accorded to him for these things which hinder his course.

They who are in love with Christ will find self put into its proper

place. Love to Christ will then constrain every movement and every

thought. As when we loved self we sought to exalt it ; so, when we

thus supremely love Christ, we shall seek only to exalt Him. We

shall rejoice in any abasement of self, if it may be made a platform on

which He is exalted. M. M. A.
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BIBLE MUSINGS IN QUIET HOURS.

BY HENRY THOENE,

Travttting Secretary of the National Council of the Young Jlen'i Chrittian AiiodaKat.

No. I.—THE BODY OF THE LOED.

JOST errors are counterfeits of truth. So generally is this the

case that we may usually get some advantage from the con-

sideration of errors by searching for the truths jwhich they

misrepresent. The Romish delusion of Transubstantiation is a case in

point. This doctrine has been associated with the idea of the real

presence of the Lord. In contending for the faith once delivered to

the saints, God's people must wage war against the monstrous

assumption of those who take this view ; but, in doing so, they must not

forget that there is a real presence of the Lord—a presence more helpful

to His people than His bodily presence. Let us consider what the

Scriptures teach upon this important subject.

The real presence of Jesus is not the presence of His material body.

It is assumed by some that it is, on the ground that when He instituted

the ordinance of the breaking of bread, He said, concerning the bread :

' This is My body." The Jews, not understanding the import of

similar teaching, said : " How can this man give us His flesh to eat?"

Taking up their carnal reasoning, our Lord said : " It is the spirit th»t

quickeneth ; the flesh profiteth nothing : the words that I speak unto you

they are tpirit, and they are life " (John vi. 63).

Besides this, it is to be noticed that the same thing that our Lord

said respecting the bread which He had blessed is said, by the apostle

Paul, of the Lord's people. " Ye," he said, writing to the Corinthians

(1 Cor. xii. 27), "are the body of Christ." By His Holy Spirit the

Lord Jesus dwells with His people and is in them. In one sense, they

take the place of His absent body ; but they do not therefore become, in

any literal sense, the actual flesh and blood of that body. The ex

pression is evidently figurative. Can there be any reason for regarding

this expression as figurative, and refusing to do so, with regard to the

almost identical expression used by our Lord ?

Somebody has said, " I believe in the real presence ; but I believe also

in the real absence." This remark has suggested the following train of

thought as to what the Scriptures teach concerning the whereabouts of

our Lord's body from the hour of the crucifixion to the hour of His

return to the earth. "We see the body of the Lord first upon the cross.

He " suffered for us in the flesh " (1 Peter iv. 1). After the crucifixion
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His body was taken down from the cross, and it was afterwards removed

bj Joseph of Arimathea (John xix. 38), who wound it in linen clothes

«nd spices (v. 40), and laid it in the sepulchre (v. 41). Then came the

wondrous events of " the first day of the week " (John xx.) : Mary,

looking into the sepulchre, saw the angels sitting " where the body of

Jesus had lain " (John xx. 12). After some important events in Judaea,

onr Lord went, according to His appointment with His disciples, into

Galilee (Matt, xxviii. 10). From this place we can trace all the grada

tions of His ascension. The first steps in it were His ascent " into a

mountain " (Matt, xxviii. 16). Then came " the day in which He was

taken up." Four times the fact is related that He was " taken up "

(icte i. 2, 9, 11, 22). As He was raised up by the power of God

(1 Cor. vi. 14), so He ascended by the power of God ; a proof to us of

the acceptance of His atoning work by the One who thus received Him.

la three different accounts of the ascension we read of three different

receptions of our Lord. In the first we are told " a cloud received

Him " (Acts i. 9), suggesting to us that His bodily presence was for a

time to be hidden from our view, and reminding us of His own words,

" a little while and ye shall not see me " (John xvi. 16). In the second

account, we read that " He was received up into Heaven " (Mark xvi.

16). A royal reception that must have been. Surely " all heaven was

there.' They who sang the story of His advent upon earth Would

triumphantly aing of His return to Heaven. Here may have been the

&st taste of the joy that had once been " set before Him." But there

*« jet greater dignity awaiting Him, for we read in 1 Tim. iii. 16, that

He was " received up into glory." Here was surely the third heaven, of

*hich Paul had some experience (1 Cor. xii. 2). The position our Lord

was thus called to occupy was one of more exalted dignity than that of

angelic beings, for He was exalted " far above all principality, and

power, and might, and dominion " (Eph. i. 21). Here was indeed the

answer to the prayer, " Father, glorify Thou me with Thine own self,

with the glory which I had with Thee before the world was " (John

nii. 5). The Father " set Him at His own right, hand in the heavenly

places " (Eph. i. 20) ; " He shared the throne (Heb. viii. 1) and the

majesty of God " (Heb. i. 3) ; and beyond this no higher ascent was

possible.

The position to which our Lord was thus exalted is that which He

rtill retains. The bread broken by the early Christians was intended to

"show the Lord's death till He come " (1 Cor. xi. 26). That is, surely,

until He shall come according to the promise of the men in white

apparel : " This same Jesus which is taken up from you into heaven

shall so come in like manner as ye have seen Him go into heaven"
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(Acts i. 11). Has He thus come ? Surely not. Those who believe He

has belie their faith by their constant celebration of their perversion of

the simple ceremony of the breaking of bread. By that ordinance those

who view it rightly do not celebrate the presence of their Lord, but

call Him to remembrance in His absence. "This do," He said, "in

remembrance of me " (Luke xxii. 19). "We do things in remembrance

of absent friends, and not of those who are present. That the body of

our Lord has not returned to this earth is made certain by the testimony

of the Holy Ghost in Acts iii. 21, where we are told of our Lord that

the heavens must receive Him until a specified time, and that time is

"the time of the restitution (E.V. "restoration") of all things." The

Greek word, rendered " restitution " in the authorised version, has in

it the idea of " putting down again and of restoration." The idea

appears to be the restoration of order by the putting down of disorder.

This work Christ is to do in that " end " in which He shall deliver

up the kingdom to the Father, and which will be preceded by " His

coming" (1. Cor. xv. 23, 24). The advent of the Lord will be the

restoration of order. Surely, this time has not yet arrived ; for on all

hands there is disorder. Other lords have dominion now, and the

result is chaos, both amongst professed Christians and in the world.

The return of the Lord will be manifest to all (Eev. i. 7) ; and it will be

followed by the resurrection of the dead in Christ, and the taking up of

those who are "alive and remain" (1 Thess. iv. 16, 17). These events

have not yet transpired ; and, therefore, we are justified in the belief

that as to His bodily presence our beloved Master is still in the glory

to which He was received at the time of his ascension, and where since

that time He hath ever been.

What is to be understood by those passages, in which are set forth

the reality of our Lord's presence with His people, and the occasions of

its manifestation, must form the subject of a separate paper ; which, if

the Lord will, shall appear in a subsequent number of this periodical.

May the Lord grant that in the meantime His presence may be a bright

reality to all who read these words !

WORDS OF GRACE AND TRUTH,

There is nothing but darkness and deadness without Christ.

The devil has a thousand baubles and toys to keep sinners from

Christ, and that is his one end and aim.

The heart of man is the filthiest place, excepting hell,'that can be.
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BIBLE READINGS.

No. 128,-THE GREAT HIGH PRIEST,

EPISTLE TO THE HEBREWS.

(See EXODUS xxviii.) Hebrews

I. His Appointment—Called of God . , . . v. 4, 10.

Anointed by God, i. 9. Crowned by Him ii. 7, 9.

II. His Work—To offer gifts and sacrifices for sins v. 1 ; viii. 3.

" Ordained for men in things pertaining to God,

that He may offer both gifts and sacrifices."

in. His Form—Like unto His brethren . . . . ii. 14.

Touched with a feeling of our infirmities.

In all points tempted like as we are.

IV. His Character—Holy, harmless, undefiled, separate vii. 26.

And made higher than the heavens. Needeth

not daily to offer for Himself.

T. His Sacrifice and its continuous efficacy . . . . i. 3 ; x. 1-22.

"One Sacrifice" .. .... .. x. 12.

VI. His Present Position—Passed into the Heavens iv. 14.

In the presence (before the face of God—rev.

version) of God for us.

HI. His Sympathy and Compassion—For the igno

rant, &c. . . . . . . . . . . v. 2.

Who can have compassion on the ignorant, and

on them that are out of the way.

VET. His Order—The order of Melchizedek . . . . vi. 17-20.

Thou art a Priest for ever after the order of

Melchizedek (Ps. ex. 4).

K. His Abiding, ever-living Character . . . . vii. 15-25.

This man, because He continueth ever, hath an

unchangeable priesthood.

X. His Attitude—Set—Who is set on the right hand viii. 1.

Wherefore, holy brethren, partakers of ilte heavenly catting, consider the

Apostle and High Priest of our Profession, Christ Jesus.

8. TrNSKEY.

No. 129—THE BELIEVERS' POSITION AND RESOURCES.

2 PBTEB i. 12.

Our standing Bom, vi. 6 ; Col. ii. 10, 12, 13.

Our walk 1 Peter ii. 21.

Our privilege . . . . . . Phil. iv. 4.

Our hope Phil. iii. 20; 1 Thess.iv. 16, 17, 18;

Titus ii. 13.

Its effect 1 John iii. 3.

Our present portion . . . . John xvi. 33.

Our future destiny . . . . Rom. viii. 17 ; Eev. iii. 21.

Our duty Matt, xxiii. 28.

Our encouragement . . . . Gal. vi. 9.

Our strength , ' Deut. xxxiii. 25.

Our prayer .;. .. .' . Ps. cxix. 117 ; Sol. Song ii. 17.

Our motto .(. . . . . - •" LOOKING UNTO JESUS."—Heb. xii. 2

C. H. P.
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m / I N O SACRO has been introdaced for the purpose of providing an absolutely

V PURE and NATURAL Wine, WITHOUT ANY ADMIXTURE OF ALCOHOL

or other properties foreign to the juice of the grape, for Sacramenul use. The

praise which is being accorded to it in all parts of the Kingdom, and in the Colonies, is

the best proof that VINO SACRO supplies a real want in the Churches. The clerical

Press also has pronounced warmly in its praise. A few specimens of unsolicited Testimo

nials are subjoined, and a complete list of these, with descriptive pamphlet, containing

the full Analysis of Professor Attjield, FM.S., F.C.S., Ac., Ac., will be posted free on

application.

** TESTIMONIALS, **
Testimony of the Lord Bishop of Exeter to tbe excellence of "Vino Sacro.~

PALACE, EXKTZB, October Uth, 1883.

I hare tasted the Vino Sacra, and think It very suitable for UK at the Holy Communion. It seem*

very pure, free from aoid, and of no more than natural strength. I think It very desirable

that the wine used at the Holy Communion should not be fortified with spirit, and I fear that

many wines are. (Signed) P. KXON.

TH K (LOCK) !' t KMNAOK, WnrBOCWn GntKN, W., January totk, 1883.

I am much pleased with Finn Sacra, and consider all that lias been said in favour of this wine la

be fully justified by its good qualities. FLAVEL COOK, D.D.

Messrs. Hicks & Co., 1'lyiaouth.

MTTOK TICARAOI, YORK, 191* July. 1883.

GIKTI.XXIN,—Two months' trial of tlie Vino Sacra in my new parish enables me to speak of it*

merits with absolute confidence. A large bottle lasted me, owing to the extreme smallness of the

parish, and the consequent impossibility of having very frequent Communions, two montlu, but the

wine was as good on the last day as on the first, being perfectly clear and agreeable to the taste. There

was not the slightest deterioration in its flavour, and I have no doubt that it would, if necessary, hare

kept pood for even a longer period of time. Yours faithfully,

Messrs. Kicks * Co. H. P. BENWKLL, 1C A.

THE VICAKAOI, TAYHTOCK, May 16th, 188*.

DIAE Sru,—I cannot write too strongly in commendation of the Vim Sacra which yon bars

introduced for Sacramental purpose.-*.

It is beautifully clear and free from sediment ; Its taste is that of real wine, not fiery or coarM,

whilst, on the other hand, it is not luscious, or cloying to the palate.

I am sure that all Churches who oaee introduce it will continue its use. W. J. TAIT, M.A.,

Messrs. Hicks & do., Plymouth. Vicar of Taviitoc* and B.D.

ST. Snraw'B VICABAOI, AYKXS QUAY, SOXDKBIAKD,

Messrs. Hicks ft Co. Ill* Septemttr, 188f

GKNTLKSIKN,—I have much pleasure in bearing my testimony to the excellence of your Communion

Wine, Vino Sacra. I have used it regularly for the hut year ; and having previously used other special

wines, I have no hesitation in saying that this is the best I have yet met with for the purpose.

Anyone u»ng it for the first time cannot help noticing that there is perceptibly lets ipirit in it than

in ordinary Port Wine of the pauio quality, and less than in most other special Communion Winei.

This la In itself a great recommendation, inasmuch as it is secured w ithout the loss of any other

quality which is essential in a good wine. I always recommend it whenever I have an opportunity.

I am. Gentlemen, yours truly,

J. B. OLDROYD, M-A.

VINO SACKO.—TERMS FOB CASH WITH ORDER: Bottles 30/- per dozen ; Half-

bottles, 33/- per two dozen; Sample Phials, I/-. 12 Half-bottles, IS/-; 6 Bottles, 16/6,

free to all stations in England and Wales, or freight paid to Grecnock, Glasgow, Dublin.

Waterford, Cork, and Belfast. Half-carriage paid to Scotch Railway Stations. VINO

SACRO may be shipped with safety to any part of the world, being eminently suited to

stand the test of climate.

PARCELS POST.-A half-bottle sent securely packed, by Parcels Post, on

receipt of 2/6 In Stamps, or Postal Order.

HICKS & COMPANY, Importers of Sacramental and Mnral Wines,

GEORGE STREET, PLYMOUTH.

ESTABLISHED OVER THREE-QUARTERS OF A CENTURY.

4
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INVITATION TO UNITED BIBLE STUDY.

FOR THE Youira.

UNION WITH CHBIST.

He that is joined to the Lord is one Spirit

He that dwelleth in love dwelleth in God, and God

in him

He that keepeth His commandments dwelleth in Him,

and He in him

There is one Lord, who is in you all . .

Of dim are ye in Christ Jesus

Your life is hid with. Christ in God

There is no condemnation to them that are in Christ

If any man be in Christ, he is a new creature

As many as are baptised into Christ have put on

Christ

We are members of His body, of His flesh, and of

His bones

Who shall separate us from the love of Christ ? . .

Unite my heart

Union with believers in Sim.

Behold how good and how pleasant it is for brethren

to dwell together in unity

For by one Spirit are we all baptised into one body

We being many are one body in Christ, and everyone

members one of another

le ue all one in Christ Jesus

I pray that they all may be one, as Thou, Father, art

in Me, and I in Thee, that they also may be one

hi Us . . I in them, and Thou in Me, that they

may be made perfect in one

This is My commandment, that ye love one another,

as I have loved you

Be ye all of one mind, love as brethren

Endeavouring to keep the unity of the Spirit in the

bond of peace

Put on charity, which is the bond of perfectness . .

Add to your faith . . brotherly kindness

Have fervent charity among yourselves

Be kindly affectioned one to another with brotherly

love

Let us not love in word, but in deed and in truth . .

We know that we have passed from death unto life,

because we love the brethren

1 Cor. vi. 17.

1 John iv. 16.

1 John iii. 24.

Eph. iv. 6.

1 Cor. i. 30.

Col. iii. 3.

Bom. viii. 1.

2 Cor. v. 17.

Gal. iii. 27.

Eph. v. 30.

Bom. viii. 35.

Ps. Ixxxvi. 11.

Ps. cxxxiii. 1.

1 Cor. xii. 13.

Bom. xii. 5.

Gal. iii. 28.

John xvii. 21, 23.

John xv. 12.

1 Peter iii. 8.

Eph. iv. 3.

Col. iii. 14.

2 Peter i. 7.

1 Peter iv. 8.

Bom. xii. 10.

1 John iii. 18.

1 John iii. 14.

Subject for May—Bondage and Liberty.

Show that to commit sin is to be in bondage to Satan ; that Christ

is the liberator of His people ; and that He sets us free in order that we

may serve Him. Send in all the verses you can find (to Deaconess

Christian Dundas, Deaconesses' Institution, Tottenham) before the 12th

of the month.

16
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President—The Bight Hon. the EARL CAIRNS

Vice-president—The Right Hon. the LORD KINNAIRD

Treasurer—WITrTJAM POWLEE, Esq., M.P., 35, Cornhill, B.C.

Bankers—London & South Western Bank (Bow Branch, E )

JjHESE " Homes," besides doing a vast amount of general mission work in East

London, feeil, clothe, and provide a Christian and industrial training for over

1.30O poor children, and have since their formation rescued more than 6,000

Destitute Boys and Ciirb.

In connection with these Institutions there are now thirty Cottage Homes for GIRLS.

forming a Village upon the family system, at Ilford, Essex ; a Home for LITTLE Bors at

Jersey ; a House for BABIED at Hawkhurst, Kent, and three large Homes for BOYS anil

GIKLS in the East of London. There is also in operation a Hospital for SICK CHILDBES.

containing thirty-one beds, under skilful professional care; and an Hotel for Yocxc

WORKMEN who have left the Homes ; whilst a Labour House for DESTITUTE YOUTHS too

old to enter the Boys' Home, and a Servants' Home for OLDER GIBLS, have recently been

added. An EMIGRATION DEPARTMENT and Distributing Home, Pcterborongh, Ontario.

Canada, is also in operation.

These " Homes " present some special features which distinguish them from all others

in the Metropolis, not the least remarkable being that poor children are sought for by

day and night in the Lodging Houses and other miserable haunts of the homeless poor

Really Destitute Children are always eligible, and may be sent to the Office at any

boar of the day or night. Other cases not so urgent are, if brpiijrht under notice,

carefully inquired into, and decided upon as speedily as possible. r^S

Children are admitted irrespective of differences of age, sex, or^creeif. and in spite of

physical disqualifications that frequently lead to their being rejected elsewhere.

No voting or promise of money payment is ever required to obtain admission for a

suitable, i.e., a destitute case. There is no endowment, and the whole work is dependent soldi/

upon the free-Kill offerings of the benevolent.

£16 will support a limlthy child for a whole year in any of our LONDON HOMES ;

JE15 will keep *tick boy or girl in onr Children's Infirmary or at a Seaside CONVALESCES*

HOME for six months ;

X1O will maintain a child for a whole year in onr LITTLE Hots' HOME, Jersey ;

JC9 will pay for the complete outfit and passage money of any little one EMIGRATED,

for prudential reasons, to our BRANCH HOMES in the Colonies;

£8 will give a homeless child all the benefits of the Institutions for Six MONTHS :

JE5 will APPRENTICE a child (disqualified perhaps by physical infirmity for ordinal?

pursuits) to some useful trade ;

J63 10s. will provide means by which 100 homeless children can be gathered from the

lodging houses and the streets to a SUPPER, at which the most needy may be

selected for the permanent benefits of the Institutions:

£1 6s. 8d. will give a homeless child all the benefits of the Institutions for A MoHTHi

or 6«. for a week.

All communications should be addressed to the Treasurer, WM. FOWLER, E«q., M.P. :

or to the Director, Dr. T. J. BARNARDO, 18 to 26, Stepney Causeway, London, E. Pott

Office Orders should be made payable only at the G.P.O., and, as wtll a* chequei, iA<wW6«

crested London and South Western Bank, Bow Branch.
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AD VERTISEMENTS.

THE OLD HALL SCHOOL, TLFRACOMBE : a Furnished House contain-

1 ing Drawing Room, Dintne Iliiom. Two

Small Sitting Rooms, Six Bed Rooms, and

usual Oifcea, commanding magnificent fiea

and Inland Views. Terms moderate. Apply

to H.H., 1, Aj>sley Terrace, Ilfracombe.

SILVER MORN, and PROPHETIC VOICE :

New monthly serial, Zd.—Partridge. " All

should read it." Bee Dr. McKilliam's Articles

on Hebrews.

British Society for the Propagation of

the Gospel among the Jews.

Pret., W. 3. Haberbhon, Esq.; Treat.. F. Y.

Edwards, Esq.j Btc., Rev. J. Dunlop. 96,

Great Russell Bl , Bloomsbnry. 100 Workers

employed in various paru of the world.

MISSION WORK.—Two Rinters in th« Lord

desire a re-engagement In the North i.r

West of London. Salary reqnired. Good

references iiiven.—M. E. A., M, Chlchester

Road, Kilburn.

A LUCRATIVE agency offered to either tm

A willing to sell our pnreTeaiand U«ilfe>-;

among friends and customers. Oar »(renu

find the quality of our Teas allow K larger

Srofit than those of any other wholesale

onse. Apply for samples (free) of tb»

United Tea Growers' Association, 9. TJnion

Court, London, B.C. Name paper.

DAILY PRAYEB UNION.

OBJZCTS:

(1) To promote prayer for the Holy Spirit

throughout the world. (S)Tomake HimbeUer

known, honoured, loved, and worshipped.

MVUBHES:

0) To pray dailv for the gift of the Holy

Spirit, or " m be filled ivith tlie Sinrit " (z)

To pray on Buncay for all the Members.

39,000 havejoined. There are 160 Associate*.

A Member's Card will be forwarded when

a name and address are sent (enclosing Id.

stamp), addressed to the Rev. Henry Law

Harkness, St. Swithin's Rectory, Worcester.

A QDAKTKBLV PAPKR is Imned in connection

with this Union. Price Id., or tid. a year, post

free. 18 Numbers honnd twetber, price Is. s

or the same in a revised form, entitled "3

YEARS' WOBK," cloth, Is. 6d.

TERMS FORADVERTISEMENTS HI

"FOOTSTEPS OF TRUTH."

Educational, Situations Vacant or

Wanted, Apartments Wanted or

to Let, Articles for Sale,

WELLINGTON, SHROPSHIRE.

PRINCIPAL : Dr. CRAXAOK.

rnoSPECTUSCS ON » P f L I C » T 1 O N.

TTILBURN COLLEGE FOR BOYS.—Happy

JV home. Christian Influence, Pnpilsof li,U.

and 14 yearn, successlnl at Cambridge Local

Examinations. Principal, UKXRT CARVILI.,

C.M., 9, SomersetTerrace, Car) ton Road, N.W.

Referees,VeryRev.Dr.Vanglian. Hev.Grattan

Guinness. Mr. C. RnssBll Hnrriitch. to.. Ac.

TO CHRISTIAN PARENTS.—Pastor H. B.

ii .niiwi 1 1, Orwell House, Cbippenham,

has vacancies for a lew Boarders. Premises

healthy and extensive. Education thorcragh

and Christian. Children from India received.

Terms moderate. Reference permitted to the

Editor of Pootttefi of Truth.

BBCUE~~w6EK IN POPLAR. — Manor

Cottage, Kersey Street, Puplar, E.—

Founded by Mrs. Wilkea. 1878. Treasurer,

HBSBT GE>:KN, Esq., B ackwall, K. Miss

COOKK, 68, Mildmay Park, will also receive

contributions for this work "f mercy. Mr».

v, •• ~.i- at borne Mondays, Tuesdays, Thurs.

days, and Fridays, to see friends and give

information respecting Ibis effoit to seek and

save the lost.

nROMAETIBHOUSE 8UHOOL, The Avenue,

\J Acton, W.—Careful Christian training

for youths, combined with the best educa

tional advantages. Terms moderate and

inclusive. Foreign pupils received. ' For

recommendations, Ac., address, Principal C.

MU.U:R. F.6.8C.

PRIVATE HOME IN FRANCE.—A Pastenr

and bis English wife (one child) offer

all the comforts of a gentleman's residence, in

a lovely neighbourhood, outskirts of town, to

a Christian lady or couple desiring temporary

or permanent home. Liberal terms. Refer,

ences exchanged.

Address: Madame Deutschendorff, 17, Route

Nationale. Charleville, Ardennes. France.

T7DUCATION.—A Lady will be happy to

I A recommend a high.cluss School for

daughters of gentlemen, in ;i healthy suburb

of London, where loving interest is taken in

the pursuits of the Pupils, and must careful

culture combined wi'h eaniest Christian

teaching.—Address : Mrs. C. Melrtjse, Church

Road, Richmond, 8.W.

II APPY HOME for delicate children needing

n tea air, with or without education. 1'or

terms, which are moderate, address : Pastor,

Elewick Lodge, Minnis Road, Birchingtpn.on-

Sea.JIfnt.

OOUTHDENE, Bamsgate.—Splendidly situ.

O ated Home for delicate children requiring

sea and country aircombined with educational

advantages. Lnder the personal supervision

of experienced Christian Lady. Prospectus on

application. Terms moderate.

MRS. GRIMKE, having now 60 languages,

wishes to send ont one million text

cards to missionaries this year, cost about

£f,00, proposing to double all gifts sent by

Christians, whose aid she now asks. Many

varieties of English, some very superior,

i'. M. Sheets, Tracts, Quilt Text* on Calico.

Ac., always on sale. For list send stamped

addressed envelope to Mrs. Griuike, Preet.

wich, Manchester.

HASTINGS Uhe mildest climute on the

South Coast)— BHAL'TKSBUUY PHI-

VATE HOTEL AND BOARDING ESTAB

LISHMENT.—This first-class Hotel, formerly

a Gentleman's Mansion, has been redecorated

and handsomely furnished ttirongl.nut. and

is open for the reception of La >ies and

Gentlemen. Terms nceedingly moderate—

from 7a. 6d. per day or £2 zs. per week.

Table d'h6te dinner, bituate in an open

Sac* a few yards from the Sea and near to

s Btatiuii . Address PBDI'&IKTOR.

Thirty Words or less, 2s. 6<L.

And 6d. for every additional line of eight

words or under, Ilic uddna being in oil catei

chargtd /wr.

Advertisements sent by post must ba

accompanied by Post Office Order, not fty

6(«m)». as the risk in transit it very con-

fiderable.

t3T In order to secure insertion of adver

tisements in the following number of Fat.

«(c.» of Trulit, should be addressed to the

Mannger, 104, Alexandra Bnad. 8t. John's
Wood, N.W., not later than the 18lh n/ ««•"»«

month.
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THE PUBLIC MEETING will be held on Friday evening, May 8th, 1885, at Exeter

Hall. The Chair will be taken at Half-past Six o'clock by FBAHCIS PEEK, Esq.

Among the Speakers will be—ROBEHT N. CUST, Esq. ; Kev. Dr. MARSHALL LANO,

of Glasgow ; The Rev. RALPH WABDLAW THOMPSON, London Missionary Society ;

The Rev. F. A. C. LILLINGTON, M.A., St. Barnabas, Holloway ; and the Rev.

J. R. WOOD, Upper Holloway. Tickets for Reserved Seats may be had on

application to the Secretaries, 66, Paternoster Row, London; or at the various

Places of Worship.

THE MISSIONARY BREAKFAST will be held in Cannon Street Hotel, on Tuesday,

May 19th, at 9 a.m., under the Presidency of JOHN HAMPDEX FORDHAH, Esq.,

J.P., D.L. Tickets, Half-a-Crown each, may be had of the Secretaries,

56, Paternoster Row, London.

l ions e
Jvgt Published. Crown 8vo, O., cloth boards.

MADAGASCAR AND FRANCE.

With some account of the Island, Its People, Its

Resources and Development.

By GEORGE A. SHAW, F.Z.8.

London Mission, Tamatire. With many Illus

trations and a Map.

" Altogether thin is a most satisfactory and com.

prehensive work of its kind regarding Madagascar

that has appeared in England for several years."

—AtJunftum.

"A substantial and In every way satisfactory

book—thorough alike in ite history, Its sociology,

and its natural science."—Spectator.

" A craplnc sketch of the chequered history of

the Malagasy."— Timtt.

J*tt Publithcd. Crown 8vo. 3s. 6d., cloth boards.

FROM CALVARY TO OLIVET.

A Course of Homilies. By CHARI.KB BTASTOHD,

D.D., author of " Symbols of Christ," " Voices

from Calvary," "The Alternative of Faith

and Unbelief," Ac.

A series of stirring and suggestive Homilies on

the incidents connected with the Resurrection and

Ascension of the Savionr. The book p* full of

characteristic passage-", beautiful in expression

and profound in thought.

PRESENT-DAY TRACTS,

O* SUBJECTS OF CHRISTIAN KVIDESCI:, DOCTBIXK,

AND MURALS. Six Volumes are now ready.

2». 6d. each, cloth boards. Each Volume con.

tains Six Tracts.

Jtat Putluhcd.

Volume VL, containing Tracts bv Professors

Bayce. Blaikje, Radford Thomson, Dr. Murray

ilitohell, Rev. W. Arthur, and Sir Wm. Mnir.

J>'*[ Published. Crown 8ro, 6a., cloth boards.

WORK AND ADVENTURE

NEW GUINEA,"™?? to 1885.

By JAMU CRAUIKRS, of Fort Moresby, and W.

WTATT Gin., B.A., Author of "Life in the

Southern I«les," Ac. With a Map and many

Illustrations.

This book describes seven years of work along

the Sooth-Eastern Coast of New Guinea, the part

over which the English Protectorate has just been

proclaimed. Mr. Chalmers know* more of New

Guinea than any other European. Mr. Gill's

views on the progress of Christianity, and his

Botanical, Zoological, and Ethnological observa

tions are of scientific value.

Juit Published. Crown 8vo, 4R., cloth boards.

By Rev. W. L \M.M>, D.D., of Edinburgh.

THE GREAT CLOUD OF

WITNESSES.

SECOND SERIES. JOSHUA TO DATID.

A Series of Expository Lecture* on Hebrews \\.

30—xii. 2, written in Dr. Landel's well-known

style, and uniform with the First Series published

some years since.

Just I'ubliehfd. 16mo, Is. 6d., cloth boards.

SONGS OF SPIRITUAL

COMMUNION.

Forming Vol. VII. of "Com.

panions for a Quiet Hour." Neatly printed

with a red line round the page.

This little book contains some of George Raw.

FOH'S best known hymns, but also a considerable

number that have never appeared btfore. It

forms an acceptable gift-book.

Visitors to London during the May Meetings are reminded that a large variety of Presentation Books

at all prices may be inspected at the RKUCIOUS TRACT BOCIXTT'S RETAIL DEPOTS—London : 66, St.

PAUL'S CHOUCUTAHD (Opposite the Northern Entrance to thi Cuthtdral) and 184, PICCADILLY.

Tks niaitratei Hay Meeting Lilt grata andpott free on application.
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THE ENGLISHMAN'S BIBLE.
BY THOMAS NEWBEBRT.

In One Volume, with Maps, 16s. ; best Turkey Morocco, limp, 21s. ; Levant

Yapp, calf-lined, flexible, best binding, 30s.

Uniting the precisions of tho Original Hebrew and Greek Scriptures with the text of the

Authorised Version.

THE ENGLISH-GREEK TESTAMENT,

May be had separately.

In doth, 5s. ; belt Turkey Morocco, 1 Os. ; Levant Yapp, calf-lined, best binding, 20s.

LONDON' : HODPIR ft STOBOHTOX. 27, Paternoster Row, £.0.

WEBTON.STJPER-MARE : THOIU* NEWBERHY, Alexandra Villa.

IN THE PRESS.

DEIDITIOOXT.

WITH MUCH ADDITIONAL MATTER.

In Six Parts, 9s. 6d. per part, to Subscribers together in one, two, or

three volumes £2 5s. Parts I. and II. now ready, and Part ILL

shortly.

Part I. contains three engravings of the Tabernacle ; Part II. Ground

Plan and Elevation of Solomon's Temple ; Part III. will give

outlines of the Tabernacle and its vessels.

Names of Subscribers may be sent to

THOMAS NEWBERRY,
ALEXANDRA VILLA, WESTON-SUPER-MARE.

VOLUME II. OF FOOTSTEPS OF TRUTH.

IN ELEGANT BINDING, Price Five Shillings, Post Free.

The Volume contains a great variety of

IMPORTANT EXPOSITORY PAPERS, MEMOIRS, with Portraits, NOTES FOR BIBLE

READINGS, NEW POEMS, and other Articles of Interest,

Contributed by the following, among other Esteemed Writers :—

THOMAS NEWBKHRY, Anthor of

the Kngluhmnn'i HcbnuBOIt.

C. H. SruROEOn.

ADOLPH SAFHTR, D.D.

J. DKXHAH SMITH.

JAMES L. STANLEY.

J. HUDSON TAYLOR.

Miss G. M. TATLOR.

Miss TuoMrsos, of Dublin.

W. STEIUHT TRENCH.

R. C. L. BEVIN.

CHKVNE BRADY.

WILLIAM CUFF.

C. CULLIS, M.D.

HEXRT DYER.

H. E. Fox, of Durham.

8. TREVOR FRAMJIS.

HERBERT R. FRANCIS.

WILUAM Farm.

H£XRT GROVES.

GKOBOE HUCKLESBT.

W. LmcoLK.

The Countess HELOUE DE UAMEI.

DE MANI.V.

ROBT. MCKIZJ.IAU, M.D.

G. F. MABERLET, M.D.

F. E. MARSH.

THOMAS MOOR.

GEORGE MUIXER.

G. C. NEEDKAII, of America.

It forms an Excellent PRESENTATION VOLUME

For Young Converts and Cliristians in Q-eneral.

VOLUME ONli still on Bale at the same price.

CASES FOR BINDING THE MONTHLY PARTS, 1/4, POST FREE.
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OXFORD UNIVERSITY PRESS.

X.-5T E ID IT IO 3XT

or THE

OXFORD BIBLE FOR TEACHERS.
Pica, Post 4to (11J by 8£ by 3 inches).

Containing Summaries of the several Books, with copious Explanatory Notes.

Tables illustrative of Scripture History and the characteristics of Bible

Lands. A complete Index of Subjects. A Concordance. A Dictionary of

Proper Names, and a series of Maps.

In various Leather Bindings, from 21s.

WE* . .. .
Is also issued in Ten Sizes, with the Text arranged in each so as to correspond

page for page with all the others.

Six sizes are printed on best rag-made Printing Paper, and vary in price

from 3s. to 45s.

Four sizes are printed on thin opaque India Paper, and are extremely

light and thin,, varying in weight from 12J to 22 ounces, and in price
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XIV.—EAEL CAIENS.

TWICE LORD CHANCELLOR or ENGLAND.

T is with deep regret—in relation to the church on.

earth—that the name of Hugh McCalmont, first

Earl Cairns (whose portrait, specially drawn for

the purpose, is presented with this number), has

to be added to the long list of " Our Friends in

Heaven ; " not a few of whom have recently

departed to be with Christ, which for them,

however, is " far better."

The sad event took place, somewhat suddenly,

on the morning of Thursday, April 2nd, at his

residence, Lindisfarne, Bournemouth.

We take the following interesting and authentic outlines of the

deceased earl's remarkable history from the Record, in the earnest hope

that, like the biographies of many other eminent men in the Church

lately gone from us, it may emulate others to seek, by a more con

secrated life, to glorify God in a more outspoken confession of His

name, and devotion to His work during the present lingering day of

salvation for a perishing world :—

" Although his lordship's death was unexpected, his health had been

precarious for many years, and during the winter months he was fre

quently compelled to resort to the more genial climate of the South of

France. His lordship had a severe illness shortly after last Christmas,

but he appeared to have entirely recovered from it, and his subsequent

condition did not give rise to anxiety. The immediate cause of death

was congestion of the lungs. The noble earl, the day following the

great C.M.S. meeting of young men at Exeter Hall, over which he pre

sided, went to Bournemouth. This was on March 25th. On the

following day, whilst taking horse exercise in the town, he had the

raisfortune to be caught in a severe storm, and thus took cold. The

family physician, Dr. H. Nankivell, a homoeopathic practitioner, was

called in, and continued in attendance up to the time of his death. On

Tuesday in the following week symptoms of an alarming character pre

sented themselves and gave rise to grave apprehensions. Dr. Nankivell

17
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remained in the house throughout the night, and the next morning

telegraphed to London to Dr. Kidd, who arrived the same day. The

members of the family were also communicated with, and, with the

exception of Lord Garmoyle, who is still abroad, at once hastened to

Bournemouth, so that at the time of his lordship's death on Tuesday

morning there were present Countess Cairns, the Hon. Herbert Cairns,

Hon. Wilfred Cairns, Hon. Douglas Cairns, Lady Kathleen Cairns, Lady

Lilias Sherbrooke, the Rev. Nevile Sherbrooke (Lord Cairn's son-in-law),

and Mrs. McCalmont. Shortly after his decease, the following notice, in

the Countess Cairns' handwriting, was posted at the gates :—' Lord

Cairns entered into rest at 6.45.' We are enabled to present our readers

with the following memoir from the pen of one of the late earl's most

intimate friends :—

" EAELY PIETY.

" It was very early in life that the late earl's interest in spiritual

things began, his love for the Bible and the means of grace. There has

been all through his life a gradual growth in grace, ' going and

growing,' ' from strength to strength ; ' ' the path of the just is as the

shining light, that shineth more and more unto the perfect day."

When a little boy he wrote for the Church Missionary Gleaner. One

treatise on Ps. xiv. was considered very remarkable, in which he went

into details on the spiritual meaning of the verses. When twenty-three

he always rose at four a.m., in order to give time to God's Word and

prayer before his legal work at six. At that time he read Leighton on

St. Peter, and though he has never looked at the book since, he could

quote passages from memory, word for word, forty years after. As

another instance of his wonderful memory, when at Trinity College,

Dublin, where he went at fourteen, he took up Hebrew as a study for

his leisure hours, and though he never read Hebrew after leaving

college, he could in a moment, at any time, repeat correctly several of

the Psalms.

"For years after his marriage he conducted family prayers at 7.45 a.m.

His invariable rule was to rise one hour and a-half before that time to

read the Bible and pray. This early rising was continued during his

busy life at the Bar, and in the House of Commons, though often not

more than two hours in bed. What a lesson this is to us all ! Surely

this was the secret of his successful life, that he would allow nothing to

come between him and God, and would not lose the quiet time alone

with his father in the early morning. His life was a life of prayer and

dependence upon God. Before any work which required more than the

usual effort and wisdom he spent time in special prayer. He never

went to a Cabinet Council or apoke on any important matter without
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first waiting upon God in private and earnest prayer. This was

another secret of his calmness and influence in daily life. All those

with whom he came in contact were struck with his deep humility,

intense reality, and his great desire to do everything to the glory

of God.

" The following extract from

"A LETTER WRITTEN BY. LOBD CAIENS

to a personal friend, February 10th of this year, is most interesting, and

shows his earnest thoughts and spiritual life :—

"I am sure there are many persons who believe in Christ who come to Him

and accept the salvation He offers, but who stop there, and whose life flickers

»nd almost goes out for want of their realizing the position into which they

»re called. It is when we abide in Christ every moment—as the branch in

the vine—when we surrender all to Him and lie in His arms, and when we

look on salvation not as a thing which we are to touch, and then have done

with, or occasionally recall to mind, but a real, living, constant union of us

>Nth Christ, in thought, and will, and object. It is thus, indeed, that we have

peace and calm, assurance and life.

" Canon Kowsell, preaching last Sunday, characterized Lord Cairns as

a remarkable instance of the combination of statemanship, patriotism,

and religion. Canon Eliot, preaching at Holy Trinity Church, Bourne

mouth, where the family regularly attended, said :—

"In this last week, death has made its power felt amongst us, and has

tabbed this congregation and this town and the whole nation of a great and

good man. He was one whom the country could ill spare, a man of com

manding intellectual power and indefatigable industry, a man who has served

his Queen and country with unspotted integrity and unsparing devotion, a

man whose wisdom inspired friends and opponents alike with confidence and

respect, a man who by personal effort zealously promoted all good works here,

a man above all who in the simplicity of an earnest personal faith trusted in

Him who was ' crucified through weakness but liveth in the power of God. '

" Lord Cairns had a great love for, and deep interest in, mission and

other spiritual work, though for a long time unable to take a personal

and active part, on account of his professional engagements, to which

he was always scrupulously faithful.

"During his political career it is well known that he was always on

the side of truth and right. In 1856, he took a very leading part in

opposing a motion in the House of Commons for the opening of

museums on Sundays. Often since then he has spoken in the same way,

on the same subject, both in the House of Commons and in the House

of Lords.

" The following extracts from

" THE TIMES

are full of interesting details.

" Known to the nation at large as an eminent lawyer, statesman, and judge.

hi« lordship had also other claims to be remembered by his fellow-countrymen,

Although occupying the high and onerous position of Lord High Chancellor

of England, he never relaxed to the last those benevolent and philanthropic
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efforts for which he was widely esteemed in all circles. Like his successor on

the woolsack, Lord Cairns was not ashamed of being a Sunday School teacher,

and it is recorded of him that, when he was asked after his elevation whether

he would not now be compelled to give up Sunday School work, he em

phatically answered, 'Certainly not.' Although deeply attached to the

Evangelical principles of the Church of England, he was ready to co-operate

on all occasions with other workers in the religious field. He appeared on

many platforms in the metropolis as an advocate of measures, social and

religious, for the amelioration of the masses ; and with Lord Shaftesbury he

shared the distinction of being the friend of the homeless City Arab. In Dr.

Bamardo's Homes for Destitute Children, at Stepney and Ilford, his lordship

took a special interest. It will be remembered that when the management of

these Homes was subjected to a good deal of criticism, and when a Board of

Arbitration had decided that unjust accusations had been brought against the

director of the Homes, Lord Cairns came forward and expressed his readiness

to assume the office of president of a committee formed to assist Dr. Barnardo

in the further development of his work. The Coffee-house movement, also,

and many other movements and organisations which had for their object the

reclamation of the masses of the population from degrading or vicious habits,

Lord Cairns encouraged not only by his name, but by his personal labours and

influence. Several of the local institutions of Bournemouth, and notably the

Young Men's Christian Association, of which he was an earnest and constant

supporter, will suffer greatly by his death. Down to the end he laboured

personally and strenuously in connection with the association just named.

" Many other London and local journals bear similar testimony to

the excellencies of the deceased earl, which it is not necessary for us here

to repeat.

"Lord Cairns was often at Exeter Hall, the head-quarters of the

Young Men's Christian Association. On March 29th, 1881, he

delivered a memorable address, the Earl of Shaftesbury presiding, which

was published under the title of ' Words to Young Men.' The closing

words of the address were as follows :—

" This resolution reminds us that we are here to dedicate this build

ing to the praise and glory of our Lord Jesus Christ ; and if I were to

express a wish for the future of this association, I could not do it better

than to say I hope the association will inscribe and maintain on this

building, and on every work which it undertakes, those practical and

thrilling words, ' Except the Lord build the house, they labour in vain

that build.' And, my lord, as for the association, so for every young

man that belongs to the association. May I venture earnestly and

affectionately to say to every young man who hears me, that true and

vital religion is not merely a bond to bind together an association, or

even a church, but that it involves and it requires in each individual a

separate, real, personal transaction between the individual and his

Saviour, and until that transaction is adjusted and settled satisfactorily,

there can come to that individual no real peace, no real happiness, no

real energy for that which is good, no real power to resist that which is

evil. And, believe me, all else is nothing in comparison with this.

Your advancement in life—your health—your recreation—your trade—

your business—your reputation—your position in society—the esteem

of your fellow-men—all these things are important in their way, but

they are nothing, absolutely, literally nothing, in comparison with the

answer to this all-important question, ' Am I not merely a Christian in
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name, or the member of a Christian association, but have I a real, in

dividual, personal knowledge of Christ as my Saviour, and my Friend ? '

"Lord Cairns was deeply interested in nearly all the Evangelical

societies. The Evangelistic work of Messrs. Moody and Sankey received

warm sympathy from him ; he was a frequent and attentive listener at

the services. "While the Evangelists were at the Haymarket in 1875, a

Jew went to one of the services to ridicule. He was surprised to see

Lord Cairns, so busy a man, with leisure and will to be there. This

man had such a high opinion of Lord Cairns' intellect and powers that

he thought if Lord Cairns listened to such preaching he would do the

same. He was further surprised to see Lord Cairns shake hands with

Mr. Moody, and could not believe his eyes when Lord Cairns took from

his pocket a Bible and hymn-book. The Jew returned the following

Sunday and found Lord Cairns in the same place. He stayed to the

after-meeting in a state of deep anxiety about his soul ; he became a

changed man, and six weeks afterwards sought Christian baptism. He

is now an earnest ambassador for Christ. Lord Cairns was a generous

supporter of various channels of Church work both in London and

Bournemouth, also of the local Evangelistic work, in which he occasion

ally took part. During part of the autumn Lord Cairns had resided in

Scotland for many years. On Sunday evenings Evangelistic services

were held in the hall at Dunira, when large numbers gathered together.

Testimony of blessing received through these efforts has constantly been

received. .Lord Cairns often visited the sick in their cottage homes.

" In the last speech which Lord Cairns made in the House of Lords

he vindicated with great force of argument and great earnestness the

sanctity of the Protestant Sunday, and the force of those religious obli

gations in which he was a devout believer. In Exeter Hall he presided

at one of the grandest missionary meetings ever held, so lately reported

in the Record. His last public speech on that occasion was most powerful

and impressive, and went home to the hearts of many. Since that night

numbers of young men have daily offered themselves for missionary

service. What a cause for thankfulness and praise to God ! We can

also thank God for

" THE CLOSING TESTIMONY AND THE LAST PEIVATE WOBDS

of Lord Cairns to those gathered round. To the last he was kept in

perfect calmness, perfect peace, with every faculty clear. In the

last half hour he raised himself and spoke, in a clear, full voice,

words of faith in Christ, peace through Christ, witnessing for

Christ, and life with Christ. He prayed that those around and

elsewhere might live and die in that faith. He referred to his

address at Exeter Hall and said, 'It is our great work here to
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follow in the steps of our great Master.' He quoted John iii. 16,

repeating the last words with great emphasis, again and again, adding

these striking words, ' Let nothing, I pray you, come between you and

this.' Shortly after he gently fell asleep. Such was the blessed end to

a noble life. "We may well use the beautiful words of Heber :—

1 Thou art gone to the grave ; but we will not deplore thee,

"Whose God was thy ransom, thy guardian, thy guide,

He gave thee. He took thee and He will restore thee,

And death has no sting, for the Saviour has died.'

" W. D."

" ' Credo ' also writes to the Eecord :—

" A national loss, of scarcely measurable extent, has followed

quickly upon the blow which deprived England of her great soldier and

hero. One of her leading statesmen has passed away—one who was a

tower of strength to the Conservative party—the well-known and well-

trusted peacemaker between the Opposition and the present Government

whenever concession could be made and compromise effected without

sacrifice of principle (as in the recent case of the healing of the breach

between the House of Lords and the Government) ; a man possessed of

an intellect which Lord Salisbury described as ' colossal,' Lord Beacons-

field adding, ' and transcendent ; ' a patriot of the type too fast fading

from amongst us—who would make the traditions of party, however

dear to him, subservient to the highest interests of his country ; a man

whose loyal devotion to his Queen was scarcely second to that of the

late Premier, and who was, before all things, a Christian, with a rare

reverence and devoted love to the Person of his King of Kings and only

Saviour, and with a constant habit of deferring to His will, as revealed

in His Word, alike upon the great occasions of public life, and upon the

smallest details of daily duty. When during the tenure of office of the

late Conservative Administration, a Eussian war was felt to be

imminent, and much excitement prevailed both within and without the

Cabinet, a junior member of that Cabinet inquired of her who was the

most fitted to answer the query—' What is

"THE SECRET OF THE I/OBD CHANCELLOR'S CONSTANT AKD UTTRrTTLRD

CALSINESS ?

It pervades the place as soon as he appears.' ' It is this,' was the reply,

' he never attends a Cabinet without immediately beforehand spending

half an hour alone with his God.'

" Hugh Cairns was the representative of an old Scottish family, one

of whose descendants had settled in the north of Ireland in company

with his uncle by marriage, Murray, Ennandale, in the reign of James I.

Mr. Cairns found himself, like not a few other gentlemen in the country

of his birth, in a position in which it was necessary for him to depend
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upon his own talents and exertions, for restoring his family to wealth

and distinction. So in his twenty-first year he gave himself up heartily

to studying for the Bar in London, at the house of his sister, Mrs.

M'Calmont, in Eaton Square, one side of which was then bordered by

a wood where nightingales abounded. The young student, who had

already highly distinguished himself in his University career, had

established a habit of early rising, and now awoke regularly at four

o clock, for the purpose of working at law books ; but the first two hours

of the morning were consecrated to prayer and to the study of the Bible,

with the addition of Archbishop Leighton's ' Commentary on St. Peter,'

—' not a little helped,' as Lord Cairns remarked when the subject was

alluded to some forty years afterwards, ' by the chorus of song birds in

the wood.' To such good purpose did he read Leighton, and so retentive

was his memory, that when a quotation was made from the book some

five-and-thirty years afterwards he said, ' It is a little different, you will

find it on such a page,' then repeated the whole passage verbatim. The

charm of his conversation was indescribable, the versatility of his great

mind shone forth in genial humour, keen wit, poetic fancy, tender

pathos, an undeniable, though much repressed, vein of satire against all

manner of meanness and hypocrisy, and the most clear-sighted ' common

sense ; ' combined with that rare gift, the prerogative of genius when

linked with benevolence, of making even his youngest listener feel him

self, for the time being, almost on a level with the intellectual giant who

was conversing with him ; whilst his best powers were brought into

play by the kindly sympathy of the great man who was too noble to

condescend.

" CONCEBNIM; EAEL CAIBNS' CONDUCT AS A FATHEB,

with regard to a painful matter which evoked many ungenerous animad

versions, I have the highest authority, short of his own, for stating that

those criticisms were as untrue as they are unworthy ; for Lord Cairns

felt that his son had arrived at an age when his own decision—alike at

the beginning and conclusion of that matter—could not be interfered

with in the great step which, probably more than any other, affects a

man's life here, and may bear upon his welfare hereafter. Touching the

tone of a portion of the Press at that time, Lord Cairns thus wrote :—

' I can honestly say I care not for it. I have always greatly loved

the two-fold prayer of David, who saw both sides of the world's opinion :

1. " Keep me in the secret of Thy presence from the pride of man."

2. " Hide me in Thy pavilion from the strife of tongues." ' . . .

" His great heart and soul were at one with those of St. Paul in

wishing, ' Grace be with all them that love the Lord Jesus Christ.'

Whilst he rejoiced in and nobly aided to the utmost of his power
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every effort to advance the kingdom of Christ upon earth, a

more attached member of our Evangelical and Protestant Church

of England could scarcely be found. He loved her services, de

lighted in her liturgy and her articles, and would often speak of

the spiritual help and profit he found in her bringing forward,

in succession and in Scriptural order, the great events of our Blessed

Lord's life, death, resurrection, and ascension, together with the joyful

promise of His second coming to reign over the earth. An Easter

Sunday spent under his roof was truly ' a feast and a good day ; ' with

his whole heart and soul he delighted in that high festival, and he never

tired of dwelling on the last chapter in the Gospel of St. John, with all

that it indicated of the mind and heart of the risen Saviour. How

gracious of that Lord and Master to arrange that his first Sabbath in

Paradise should be Easter Sunday ! And what a ' day of days ' for

him in that beloved and glorious Presence ! To attain a closer walk with

Him, to enjoy a fuller fellowship, and to see more of the light of His

countenance, were the things that he sought for above all else,

especially during the later years of his life, with an ever-deepening

desire and ever-increasing ardour. Two of the books which he

read and delighted in, during his illness in the winter, were ' Abide

in Christ' and 'Like Christ' (by Andrew Murray); remarking,

as he closed the last, 'How near the Lord this man must have

lived to be able thus to write ! ' Only those who had been admitted to

the high privilege of frequent visits to a home dedicated to the Master's

use, and ' sanctified by the Word of God and prayer,' by this faithful

follower of Christ and by her whom he so deeply loved and so entirely

trusted—of whose meet companionship with him it is not for us to

speak here—only they, or better still, those who dwelt there, could tell

how Christ-like was his daily life. Full well will they recall the pathos

of that voice, now silent in the grave, as in tones of touching humility

he prayed, evening after evening, when leading the family devotions,

' if there were a kindness we might have done to any one, and have left

undone, or might have done it in a kindlier manner, O Lord, forgive us,

and enable us to be more thoughtful for others for the future.' To all

who knew Lord Cairns, this seemed to be almost an unnecessary prayer

for himself

" A chill, followed by congestion of the lungs, proved to be the call to

an eternal rest in the home of the Lord, who loved him too well to

keep him out in the storm and rain of earthly life any longer. The

eldest of his two dearly-loved daughters thus writes : ' Stamped on

that dear face, so lovely and holy in its calm peace, are the words,

" Thou hast made him exceeding glad with Thy countenance." His
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latest words, the only ones spoken for many hours, were of his

Master. "The only faith to live and die in, is Christ. God bring

and keep all my beloved ones in this faith. Let nothing come

between you and Christ." Then his voice rang out, " God so loved

the world, that He gave His only begotten Son, that whosoever

believeth on Him should not perish, but have eternal life, eternal,

eternal life." Then he leaned his head on my mother's shoulder and

fell asleep in Jesus. " The life of them that believe, and the resurrec

tion of the dead."

" The funeral to-day was a remarkable occasion in many ways. The

utmost simplicity was observed, but the vast concourse of people of all

ranks of life made the scene very impressive. The chapel is small, and

only the immediate mourners were admitted. Lady Cairns, Lady Lilias

Sherbrooke, and other ladies of the family came beforehand, and in so

unobtrusive a vehicle (literally a cab with rails for luggage on the top)

that they passed in quite unnoticed by the crowd. The cortege

itself was entirely devoid of the horrible trappings formerly de

r'vjueur. There was not even a mourning coach—only private carri

ages without a sign of mourning. The coffin was on an open car,

and the piles of magnificent wreaths and floral crosses, chiefly of

white azaleas, violets, and primroses, completely covered it, and were

a welcome substitute for the old-fashioned velvet pall. It was re

ceived by the three officiating clergy, the Kev. Nevile Sherbrooke, the

Rev. "W. H. "Webb-Peploe, and the Eev. Canon Eliot, the two former

dividing the prayers and sentences, and the latter reading the

Lesson. At the grave the arrangements were excellent. A large space

was roped off, which was soon surrounded by hundreds of people.

Within there was plenty of space for the mourners and delegates. The

members of the T.M.C.A., 147 in number, and a detachment of eighty

boys from Dr. Barnardo's Homes, with the Doctor himself at their head,

lined the enclosure. Around the grave, without any crowding or in

convenience, gathered the mourners, Lady Cairns on the arm of the

second son, and the Marquis of Salisbury, conspicuous by his

commanding figure and black skull cap, in the front of an assembly

among whom might be noticed Lord John Manners, Sir Bichard Cross,

Lord Tankerville, Earl Beauchamp, Mr. Ashinead-Bartlett, M.P., the

Rev. Sholto Douglas, the Eev. Xorman McNeile, Colonel Eowlandson,

and many others. Several religious institutions were represented ;

among them the "Young Men's Christian Association by its chairman,

Mr. George Williams, and the Church Missionary Society by Mr. E. C.

Hankinson, President of the Southampton Auxiliary, and Mr. Eugene

Stock.
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" The coffin, which was of massive oak, with raised lid, and breast

plate bearing the inscription :—

' Hugh M'Calmont,

' First Earl Cairns,

' Born, December 27th, 1819 ;

' Died, April 2nd, 1885.'

" The coffin was literally hidden by wreaths and other floral offerings,

many of them remarkable for their beauty. The late earl's children

and grandchildren had placed two lovely garlands on the coffin.

"When the service was concluded, Mr Sherbrcoke gave out the hymn,

' For ever with the Lord.' There was no choir, but the old familiar

tune was started in the simplest way by the clear voice of one of the

lady mourners, and at once taken up by the whole assemblage. That,

one felt, is exactly what the earl himself would have liked. The

funeral altogether was like one, not of a great statesman who had been

Lord Chancellor and might have been so again, but of a simple

Christian gentleman whose real self was not there at all, but at rest in

the presence of the Lord he loved.

" The Countess Cairns has received letters of sympathy from her

Majesty the Queen from Aix-les-Bains, and from his Royal Highness

the Duke of Cambridge ; also messages from her Majesty the Queen of

Sweden and Norway, their Eoyal Highnesses the Prince and Princess of

Wales, Princess Frederica of Hanover, and the Prince and Princess of

Weid, besides numerous personal and political friends.

" PBOPOSED SIEilOBIAL.

"The Earl of Shaftesbury has published the following letter pro

posing a memorial to Earl Cairns, of a suitable and serviceable kind :—

" It is f«lt by many that there should be some memorial to the late Earl

Cairns. The last words in the account of his life in the Times were these :

' Several of the local institutions of Bournemoxtth, and notably the Toung

Men's Christian Association, of which he was an earnest and constant

supporter, will suffer greatly by his death. Down to the end he laboured

personally and strenuously in connection with the Association just named."

It is thought that some memorial in the place where Lord Cairns lived, and

which he loved so well, a memorial which will benefit the young men of

Bournemouth, would be most in accordance with his interests and wishes.

It is well known that this work lay very near to his heart, and now the

Association has lost its president, its head, its leader, and best friend. The

last time Lord Cairns spoke in the Town Hall at Bournemouth, he urged the

claims of the Young Men's Christian Association, and proposed plans for

building suitable premises. The very last time he spoke in public at Bourne

mouth was in the rooms of the Association, and for the same object.

" Many will be glad to help on this work in memory of Lord Cairns and for

his sake, in order that the work which he has begun/and in which he was so

deeply interested, may be carried on and not suffer. It is suggested that a

sum of £5,000 be raised by donations to purchase and furnish premises now in

process of erection, placing them in the hands of trustees for the use of the

Bournemouth Young Men's Christian Association, under the name of ' Cairns

House.' This form of memorial will be thoroughly acceptable to the feelings

of the family, and will fulfil one of the most earnest wishes of the later

months of Lord Cairns' life. I feel, myself, a deep interest in this movement,

having accepted, at his invitation, the pleasing duty of presiding at the large

meeting held last year at Bournemouth for this Institution. Donations may

be paid to the ' Cairns' Memorial Fund,' Wilts and Dorset Banking Company,

Bournemouth, or to the Union Bank of London, Charing Cross branch.

A committee will be formed immediately.

" Grosvenor Square, April 9th.
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"THIS IS MY BODY."

jT is happy as well as edifying to turn from the bitter and fruitless

controversies, that have raged for centuries upon the battle-field,

of the words, " This is My body," to seek for the truth con

cerning the person of Christ, as revealed in the Word of God,

unadulterated by human thoughts or imaginations. " Great," said the

apostle Paul, " is the mystery of godliness : He who was manifested in

the flesh, justified in the Spirit, seen of angels, preached among the

Gentiles, believed on in the world, received up in glory."

In following out this brief summary of the revelation of Christ, we

have been led to view His body in three principal conditions :—First,

His birth as man, and what He was who was thus born ; second, His

earthly life and death ; and, third, His resurrection and ascension, in

the body still, to God's throne. In briefly tracing these great facts I

have found it helpful to describe the several manifestations under the

figure of " The Three Journeys of Our Lord," the first of which was—

FBOM THE BOSOM OF THE FATHER TO THE WOilB OF TILE VIBGIN.

"The only begotten Son, which is in the bosom of the Father," ia

the lofty and yet deeply touching title of the Lord of Glory, as He was

from all eternity. The ground is too holy, the scene too tenderly sacred,

for enlargement in our words. The Son on the Father's bosom : yet

the persons are Divine. Surely we see, in this early utterance of the

Baptist, our God's condescending purpose to lay open to His creature's

view even the inmost secrets of His heart. He had one Son—His

well-beloved. And long before creative almightiness had surrounded

itself with innumerable objects of delight and love, the Father, in the

eternal distance of the unwritten past, had loved the co-equal Son with

all His love, who Himself is Love. Surely it was this relationship of

unspeakable nearness that afterwards so fitted the incarnate Son to

reveal the Father.

Said the hungry wastrel of the city, as she raised her wan face, and

fixed her great wondering eyes on the lady who had bought her a cake

for pity, " Is you God's wife ? " So well, even to the childish mind, does

grace of act display in him who does it nearness to the heart of the

God of all grace. In that Love the Son dwelt ; and the place was that

of infinite joy, undisturbed delight, unruffled, unclouded peace. But

He left it. He might have stayed, but He came away, not forfeiting the

love, but forfeiting the joy, to be a " man of sorrows."

This was the first great journey. " He emptied Himself," as saith

the Spirit, in Philip, ii., and was " found in fashion as a man." For when

He saw that man had tarnished the image of God stamped upon him,
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and that by sin God's noblest creature was buried in hopeless misery, He

took not hold of angels, but of the seed of Abraham, and the word of

the prophet came to pass : " A virgin shall conceive and bear a son "—

" Thou shalt conceive in thy womb, and bear a son "—" She brought

forth her first-born son." That event had come to pass which, familiar

as it is in our beliefs, stands out to this day far beyond the reach of

reason's utmost stretch. God was made flesh ; and the Architect of the

universe was born a babe in it. Man's Creator was become a man ; by

so doing to lift him up from his ruin, and restore him the lost image of

his God.

That was indeed a wonderful journey ; a tremendous stoop. But it

was only the beginning. The downward progress had still to be con

tinued, and the second stage was entered upon—namely, the journey

FROM THE MANGER OF BETHLEHEM TO THE CHOSS Of GOLGOTHA.

Having determined to undertake the redemption work, it was open

to the Son of God to enter the world as its King, and in human form,

if He must become man, sit upon David's throne, and bid the world

obey. But He did not so. We know the strange history—no room in

the inn ; His first breath the atmosphere of the stable ; His cradle a

manger; His mother a carpenter's betrothed. How quietly its Saviour

stole into the world ! No trumpet flourish proclaimed the infant King.

Nay, verily, but the first duty of humanity and pity is denied to the

travel-stained mother ; and while others who had no such need were

accommodated, she was left to endure her first experience of woman's

hour among the less hard-hearted beasts of the field. Thus He canie :

and so exhibited a further feature of the path of humiliation on which

He had entered. For in the first great stoop His act was all His own ;

now He is already gone down beneath the will of his creatures. He is

subject to the insult, or at least the willing neglect, of man. But a short

while shall pass, and the little human life of a peasant of Judah's tribe,

which he had assumed, will be sought with violence, and many babes shall

perish, victims to man's unkind method of greeting his best friend's

arrival on the sin-beaten shores of earth. Thus at the first, as to the last,

was Jesus marked for martyrdom. His course was ever downward

while He lived—downward, that is, in the sense of suffering and humili

ation. Trace the weary stages of the way. Every step was lit and

brightened for men by the rays of grace, focussed through Him from the

Heavenly Sun, and all His walks through Galilee and Judea could be

discovered by the track of light—not fleeting—that they left behind

them ; in sickness cured and tears dried ; in the dancing of the crippled

and the songs of the dumb ; in the sackcloth and ashes laid aside, and

the girdle of gladness put on. And yet, ever and further as He vent,
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the hatred of men grew more intense. At first they gathered round

Him, and " all men come to Him " was told with rejoicing ; but His

sad eye saw deeper than the surface ; He knew what was in man, and

did not commit Himself unto them. And soon those who sought His

counsel must creep to Him by night. His words of universal love

condemn Him to the Nazareth cliff ; His brethren reject Him ; His

enemies declare Him possessed of the devil ; His friends pronounce Him

mad; plots for His assassination follow fast on His raising the

dead Lazarus ; His familiar friend betrays Him with a treacherous

kiss ; His disciples forsake Him ; His loved Peter forswears Him ; not

a solitary voice is raised in the hour of His extremity, of all whom

His hand had healed and His words had consoled, to protest against

the monstrous wrong, the crime of crimes, about to be committed.

Stay ! one voice was heard—a feeble voice as of a dying man, a man

who, so far as we know, had received none of His benefits, and

personally owed Him nothing. It was not the voice of a disciple nor

of a brother, nor even of an acquaintance. It was the dying robber's.

He out of the agony of a death by torture, protests that this Man had

done nothing amiss. Oh ! poverty unspeakable—to be left reduced to

such an only friend ! The grateful heart of the Man of Sorrows clung

to the soul of His dying advocate ; and " this day thou shalt be with

Me in paradise" is the excellent joy reserved for him who was not

ashamed to confess Jesus before men. And so He died. The manger-

cradle has proved the becoming introduction to the cross as a death-bed.

All was foreseen and willingly chosen. The Lord of Glory came

to show forth God no doubt; He came to preach glad tidings. He

came to heal and soothe and bless ; but above all, behind all, and at the

foundation of all the high purposes of His mission, He came to die. As

the gladiators saluted the emperor, ere they confronted each other in

mortal combat, with the words " Moritmi te Salutant ! " (Dying men salute

thee!) so Christ stepped forth upon this arena of Satan's sway to

meet and overthrow him exclaiming—" A body hast Thou prepared

Me:" "Lo, I come to do Thy will, oh God." The bread which we

break—is it not the communion of the body of Christ thus given for us ?

Death, however, was not, as in all human careers, the end of the

course of onr Lord Jesus Christ. The third stage of His way was to

follow—

FBOM THK TOMB OF JOSEPH TO THK THRONE OF GOD.

Now the mystery of godliness begins to clear—as He who was

"seen of angels" at His lowly birth, is attended in resurrection by

the same ministering spirits, and " received up into glory " in their

presence, to pass upwards far above all principality and power, right
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on to the throne " on the right hand of the Majesty on high."

And if, as we may well conceive, these holy angels viewed with

amazement the descent of their Lord and Sovereign, first to their own

level, and then far down beneath them to the only scene of unjudged

rebellion in the universe, to be made in the likeness of the rebel race,

and then to suffer, weep, and die, like one of them ; if, I say, " angels

desired to look into these things " (1 Peter i. 12), with how great a joy,

and what a lightened heart must they have obeyed the mandate to await

His return to life at Joseph's tomb ; with what calm unutterable peace

and satisfaction have sat upon the stone they had rolled away, to give

Him egress from it, and, as He disappeared in the cloud, foretold to the

perplexed and doubting disciples His speedy return, to give to all the

world the fruits of His vast achievement. " This same Jesus," said they,

" shall so come." The same, not only in heart of love for them, the same

in body too. It was the wounds in His hands, the spear-mark in His

side, to which He appealed to convince the loyal Thomas that it was He

Himself. He saith : " A spirit hath not flesh and bones as ye see Me

have." No. Blessed for ever be His name. He is risen in the body.

He has gone up to God in the body, and man is one with God. From

Tomb to Throne ! Oh, marvellous journey, superlative consummation,

climax of glory, the vacant throne is filled again, and He that sitteth

there is human flesh and blood ! And, yet, He is not there alone ; for

God hath raised us up also together, and made us to sit together in

heavenly places in Christ Jesus. The corn of wheat abideth alone no

more ; but, having died, has brought forth much fruit.

The angels have seen the extinguished light of heaven relit, their

absent King restored ; but they have seen a greater wonder—a Man go

up above them : as far upwards as they had seen God stoop down

beneath them. The world knows nothing of this third journey ; it has

seen Christ so far as into Joseph's tomb, and there it tries to persuade

itself He still remains. But, " we see Jesus who, for the suffering of

death, was made a little while lower than the angels, crowned with

glory and honour." This is the journey of compensation. The third

day of all Scripture. Brief loss has led to eternal gains, as ten

thousand, thousand, thousand ransomed souls, following in the Con

queror's train, will testify to all the universe, rejoicing in His triumph.

G-BO. P. TBESCH.

" I HAVE just put my soul as a blank into the hands of Jesus my

Eedeemer, and desired Him to write on it what He pleases ; I know it

will be His image."—G. Whitfield.
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CHOICE EXTRACTS FROM OLD AUTHORS.

" ' Minding heavenly things,' says a carnal man, ' is but vanity ' ; but

to a child of God, there is his comfort."—Bunyan.

* « » * *

" Our two mites, a vile body and a sinful soul, are all that He

requires, and shall He not have them ? "— 6. WTiilficld.

*****

" Did the Father say, ' This is my beloved Son, hear Him ' ? Then

let every one of our hearts echo to this testimony of Christ. ' This is my

beloved Saviour.'"—G. Whitfield.

* * * • *

" Love not the world, for it is a moth in a Christian life. To despise

the world is the way to enjoy heaven ; and blessed are they who delight

to converse with God by prayer."—Bunyan.

*****

" And what food is best ? Why, truly, the sincere milk'of the Word ;

so sweet, so simple, so nutritive, that it will not disagree with any lamb

that desires it, and drinks it in day by day."—Bickersteth.

*****

" The believer is now, by faith in the Lord Jesus, shrouded under so

perfect and blessed a righteousness, that this thundering law of Mount

Sinai cannot find the least fault or diminution therein, but rather

approveth and alloweth thereof either when or wherever it find it.

This is called the righteousness of God without the law."—Bunt/an.

*****

" By-and-bye, music and dancing, and every instrument of music,

and every motion of joy, will all be redeemed and sanctified ; but the

God of this world has now so got possession of the palace here, that we

are continually tempted to walk in his territories, instead of walking in

the narrow way of holiness, where no lion can come, nor any ravenous

beast is found."—Bickersteth.

*****

" Scripture promises are real bank-notes of heaven, and the true

riches of believers, who do not live on stock-in-hand, but traffic with this

paper currency. Where divine faith is found, it takes the notes to

Christ's bank, and receives the cash. But human faith cannot traffic

with this paper ; it reads the notes and owns them good, but dares not

take them to the skies for payment. No faith can truly act on God but

that which comes from God."—J. Berridge.

* * * * *

" Do you appreciate Christ's matchless excellences ? Having cast

away every sin to embrace Him, do you say with Ephraim, ' What have

I to do any more with idols ? ' ^Do you set Jesus above your chiefest

joys ? Would you leave father, mother, wife, children, to follow Him,

with bleeding feet, over life's roughest path ? Rather than part with

Him, would you part with all your wealth, with a thousand worlds ?

Were He now on earth, would you leave its loftiest throne to stoop at

His feet and tie His latchet? If I might so speak, would you be proud

to carry His shoes ? "—Guthrie.
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SPIKENARD AND SAFFRON.

CANT. iv. 14.

Plants not Trees—

The lowly, fragrant grass, which many

An idle foot might crush ; the scented flower,

Oft plucked and thrown away. Why notice iKem

Among the many trees within the Orchard plot ?

Oh, wondrous Heart of God ! Our love

To Thee is sweet, and Thou hast joy

In all the hidden thoughts of ours—too frail

To reach u heart less great than Thine.

" Ye did it unto Me," is writ on many a humble leaf

And flower, withered, we fancy, and thrown by j

But God's great Hand has gathered them, and

bye-and-bye

The spikenard and the saffron will send forth

Their fragrance for the table of the King.

0 heart, thou knowest something of the weed*

And waste within, but He also knoweth.

Treasure thou the lowly plants, and think to Him

And of Him all the day.

And He will see that goodly trees stretch out their

Stems, and show to those beyond Thee that

The garden is not thine, but His. A. S.
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HEAVENLY COMMERCE.

MATTHEW xxv. 14-20.

(Continued frontpage 178.)

PAET II.

THE SERVANTS.

now consider the two-fold question—Who among us are

" good and faithful," multiplying our Lord's talents ? And

who among us are " wicked and slothful," hiding them in the

digged earth ? Taking the latter first :—

The evangelist Luke in recording the Lord's charge to His servants

(lix. 12), gives the idea of " oceupyiity "—i.e., watchfully keeping and

carefully tenanting—His house, establishing, or garrisoning His Heavenly

Kingdom ; multiplying its provisions and resources, and increasing its

wealth of souls,—and this in all the characteristics that belong only to a

higher, that is, a heavenly state. How lamentably, however, this

divine representation has failed in the hands of professed servants for

more than half its history, as foreseen in Eev. 2nd and 3rd chapters, is

most conspicious ; so that a kingdom within a kingdom, " a royal priest

hood " or " kingdom of priests " (1 Peter ii. 9), the rather characterises

its present essential state and service.

WICKED SEETANT.

What then has the typical " wicked and slothful servant " (individual

or corporate) done towards this? He has wilfully misjudged his

Lord's character ; he has idly misunderstood his Lord's charge ; he

has misrepresented his Lord's house; he has misdirected his own

soul ; he has minded " earthly things." So this kingdom, as seen

among men, has been pervaded with multiplied misrepresentations

of its glorious King; wilful misunderstandings, some most cruel,

of the King's charge ; fearful mistakes as to His house or king

dom ; and an ignominious materialism and misdirection of the

" spirit that is in man " downwards, to the earth, and . . . perdition.

Who is such a servant among us ? Brethren, judge yourselves ; look at

the portrait with a " single eye "—is there any likeness ? O Thou ! who

hast " shined in our hearts to give us the light of the knowledge of the

glory of God in the face of Jesus Christ," show us, show us, for Thy

great name's sake.

THE LORD AND KING.

Now, " to the law and to the testimony," for the portrait of the

Lord, the King. How is He represented there ? As " The Son of Man,

clothed with a garment down to the foot, and girt atout the paps with

18
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a golden girdle. His head and His hairs white like wool, as white

as snow; and His eyes as a flame of fire; and His feet like unto

fine brass, as if they burned in a furnace ; and His voice as the sound of

many waters. And in His right hand seven stars : and out of His

mouth goeth a sharp two-edged sword : and His countenance is as

the sun shineth in his strength" (Eev. i. 13-16). "The Son of the

Living God " (Matt. xvi. 16). " The Brightness of the Father's Glory,

and the express Image of His person " (Heb. i. 3). " The Lord of

Glory" (1 Cor. ii. 8). "The Prince of Life" (Acts iii. 15). "The

King " (Isaiah vi. 5). " Crowned with many crowns " (Eev. xix. 12).

"The Light of the World" (John viii. 12). "The Bridegroom"

(Matt. ix. 15). "The Bright and Morning Star" (Eev. xxii. 16),

and " The Eighteous Judge " (2 Tim. iv. 8). While, in the shadow-

ings of earth from behind and around Hit presence, we behold Him

as our "Jesus;" "The Man of Sorrows;" "wearing the Crown of

Thorns;" " The Lamb of God;" "The One Sacrifice;" and "The Saviour

of the World."

Are we then misrepresenting our Lord, the King ? What does our

life say oi Him ? Does the divine character seem " austere " to onr

human sentiments, for He is God ? Do the rules of the kingdom

demand too much of our natural liberty, for they are inexorable?

Do His expectations appear to exceed our possibilities, for He expects

much—even all ? Are we afraid to use the one talent, lest it cost our

pleasure or our pride something in society—ashamed of Him ? Are we

easy livers, earth-delvers, nioney-hiders, doing nothing better with our

heavenly talent, even though it were our life's value, than laying it up

in a napkin, very decently regarded, but not used ? Excusing ourselves

by cynically accusing the laws of the Master, and thinking to fit Him

and His kingdom to just our appreciation of them ? Unprofitable !

Unprofitable servants ! Dead to the commerce of Heaven and to the

Kingdom of the King ! Such have their reward—gratified conceit,

applauded assumption, ease, indulgence, the world's good company, a

good name—called Christian—no conflict and no cross . . . but only for

a moment ! just a short life ! and then . . . the end ! the Lord ! the

account ! the sentence ! the darkness ! the fire ! the weeping ! the

gnashing of teeth ! and the—" for-ever ! "

GOOD AND FAITHFUL SEBVANT8.

But how refreshing to turn from all this to the character and con

duct of " good and faithful servants " in the Kingdom of Heaven !

Truly, they have failings, but they are " faithful ; " they are sinning

souls, but they are " good servants ; " sinless perfection is nowhere

presumed in the Scriptures, therefore not here.
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Have not some of us traversed the bleak country of forges, furnaces,

and smoke, where the foulings of sin and the misery of sloth poison

the commercial air, and where other lords than ours so often have

dominion ? And have we not hasted our sad steps to gain the ascent

of some neighbouring hill, there to look out upon the beauty of green

fields and the busy culture of fruitful lands, in the purer atmosphere of

Heaven, where the singing lark may mount and the golden corn may

grow ? "We have. And, in passing through some rich picture-gallery

of life upon canvas, have we not mournfully noted the sight of

" The Man with the Muck-rake " from the magic brush of Paton, the

more eagerly to find and admire " The Christian Martyr " among lions,

or "The Christian Hero" among men, that Dore and such masters

have so pictured for us ? "We have. And, again, have we not turned,

with a sense of relief, from the useless clods, the rank weeds, and gaudy

poppies of some idler's garden, to the well-cultured fruits and flowers of

the enthusiast close by, that fill the air with fragrance, and the eye and

the heart with joy ? Yes. And. so, now, we come to the presence of

the good and faithful servants of "The Kingdom of Heaven"—the

morning stars of the new creation—the sowers and reapers of celestial

gelds—the enthusiasts of heavenly commerce,—and we ask, Who are

these, and what have they to do ? The answer is: God's true men; who

have simply, but wholly, to serve their good and faithful Lord, and to

shine in the light of God. What this involves, however, is a revelation,

only signified as yet, and to be progressively realised among the infinities

and glories of the world to come. " We do not know what we shall be."

'•Like Him," answers all. Our concluding considerations are—the

service thus rendered, and the reward it ensures.

Premising it is everywhere accepted, " that they also serve who only

stand and wait," often with the highest honour to their Lord and to

themselves, and that "suffering" by the will of God is service most

precious—we pass on to consider the parable's more apparent teaching,

as bearing rather on the character of active service as seen in commerce

with men. Yet, not forgetting that this activity, to be of value, can

only come from an inner condition of soul, passive, patient, and pure

before God ; and that this may sometimes continue well nigh a life-long

preparation for peculiar service, if not here, hereafter—submissive faith

fulness being the essential characteristic of all accepted service, in endur

ing as in doing ; in waiting as well as in working. " Thou hast been

faithful," &c. Milton says :—

" God does not need

Either man's work or His own gifts ; who best

Bear His mild yoke, they serve Him best ; His state

Is kingly : thousands at His bidding speed

And post o'er land and ocean without rest ;

They also serve who only stand and wait."
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For the sake of simplicity, and, I think, of strength, we will take the

reward of increase of talents, not as a multiplication of all the composite

parts of our talent-trust, which could hardly be, but an unlimited accretion

to an already concrete aggregate of responsibility, which, to be definite,

and to explain the present by the future enlarged trust, adapting each to

each, we will call "power"—not carnal power, but spirit-power, the

power of the kingdom, the power of God. So, at the judgment at last,

there is given to the greatest gainer among the servants that which is

taken away from him who gained nothing, and this is carried by the

wealthiest servant into the Everlasting Kingdom as an accreted warrant

of power or wealth or glory.

THE WOBD OP GOD.

What a constituent, then, of this trust-power or wealth is the

"Word of God—our Bible ! How mighty it makes a nation ! How

strong it makes a Church ! How it fortifies the human spirit ! And so

its influence or power prevails from one nation over many nations, to

the effectual gaining of some. Witness our own country and the power

of our Bible Society : may God forbear and not take our trust from us.

So, also, from one cnureh it proceeds to the strengthening and recovery

of other churches ; and from one faithful servant its consecrating power

is put forth to the gain of many, and to the increased power or wealth

of the Kingdom of Heaven. Within the loyal use of this unspeakable

trust lies the success of all heavenly commerce.

THE GIFTS OF THE SPIEIT.

Good and faithful servants find all their instruction for the exercise

of these most important trusts, " The gifts of the Spirit," in the

Oracles of God. Are they teachers ? With them it is always, and

can only be, " Thus saith the Lord." Are they pastors ? It is with

the Great Shepherd's voice they will be heard and known by every

sheep of the fold and every lamb of the flock. Traditional voices are

not recognised by the home-born followers of the Lamb. Are they

ministers of consolation to the children of sorrow, weeping with them

that weep? They are so, as bearers of the "exceeding great and

precious promises." Are they evangelists? They have no Gospel,

literally no word of Gospel to the lost, but such as is declared in the in

spired terms of " the great salvation." Are they Sunday school teachers ?

Their prayer is, " Lead me in Thy truth and teach me "—and so they

become leaders and teachers of the children. Are they elders or deacons?

They are only so as they take their likeness and prove their credentials

from the authority of Holy Writ ; these only may be admitted to the exer

cise of this talent-power, for they only can possess it : in all these varied
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offices " approving themselves as the ministers of God, by the word of

truth, by the power of God, by the armour of righteousness on the right

hand and on the left " (2 Cor. vi. 4-6). Blessed the teacher, the pastor,

the evangelist, the elder, the deacon, who is " good and faithful " in this

divine charge ; trading with divine power and magnifying the glory of

the Kingdom of Heaven ! "With increase of talents, endowment of

authority, and unending reward, shall they enter " into the joy of their

Lord!"

FAITH, HOPE, LOVE.

In leaving our notice of the special gifts of the Holy Spirit,

entrusted to certain in the Church, we are conscious of a heart-thrill in

meeting that beautiful trinity of trust-power, the joyous graces of

"faith, hope, and love," with which all believers are endowed, and

for the manifestation of which as talents in heavenly commerce every

one is held seriously accountable. Of the body of Christ these

are the heart ; of the temple of the Lord these are the singers ; of

the beauty of the Bride these are the ornaments ; they are the com

forters of the house of mourning, the bonds of the brotherhood of

saints, and the attendant angels of the weary pilgrims to the celestial

city. They are often the only " evidences " that wear robes of light

and speak with voice of authority into the darkness and din of a

troubled world. They go down to the grave with the departing soul,

and then retire into the spirit of the bereaved saint as precious retainers

there, till resurrection glory, of the very image and life of the loved

one gone before. They are the life of prayer, and prayer is the

Christian's power heavenward ; the feeblest saint becomes mighty in

these graces at the blood-sprinkled mercy seat—their exercises being

often at the highest point of power in the most reduced condition of

human helplessness; and a little child shall be as a giant in their

marvellous strength. It is, then, manifestly laid upon every one of us to

be diligent in this most "heavenly commerce," that much gain may

so be realised to the Lord and to our own souls ; for the divine joy

of faith, the radiance of hope, and the power of love are wonderful

winners of precious spoil ; and usury here becomes holy interest, well

approved of God.

KNOWLEDGE, WEALTH, INFLUENCE, &C.

Of the responsibility of the remaining constituents of talent-power

—knowledge, wealth, influence, name, &c.—very much may be said to

enforce its gravity. Knowledge and wealth are both synonyms for

power in the lower standard of secular lore, influence and name

following suit ; and infallible wisdom also indicates their use by " the

children of light" (Luke xvi. 9) within the well-guarded domain of
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Christian ethics ; for there also they are talents, they are power ; but

they are to be used with holy hands, for holy purposes, and to the

increase of the true riches ; for otherwise, and in their common

unsanctified use, they are broadly characterised as—mark this—

'' unrighteous mammon."

Fellow Christians, who in any measure possess these talents, how-

are we using them ? Let us remember that we have to take them

out of their natural belongings, their ordinary course in the world, and

convert or re-appropriate them to lieavenly commerce, with a good con

science in the sight of all men ; for they are to be accounted for at the

strictest audit the world has ever seen—" the Judgment Seat of Christ."

KNOWLEDGE.—What are we doing witli it ? Airing it in the world's

Temple of Intellectuality?—or inspiring it with the sublime cry of the

great and learned apostle—"That I may l-now Him and the power of His

resurrection and the fellowship of His sufferings, being made comformable

to His death, if by any means I might attain to the resurrection of the

dead ? " (Phil. iii. 10.)

WEALTH.—Where is it ? hid in safe banks, deep mines, and accu

mulating concerns ?—or at interest in The Lord's Treasury ? Exhibited in

handsome homes, costly tables, and jewelled dressings ? or traceable in

the cheered housings of poor saints, the lightened necessities of burdened

brethren, and the answered demand of all men "sitting in darkness and

the shadow of death " for the Gospel of their salvation ?

INFLUENCE AND NAME.—Are we gloryifying God with these, and

magnifying the Name of Jesus, or allowiny them insidiously to minister

to our own pride ? Does " society " welcome our influence and name

in the midst of its entertaining proprieties, or dread it as having rather

too much of the savour of godliness in it to be pleasant ? It may be

assumed that the latter will be the case if we are making " heavenly

commerce " of our influence and name.

As to opportunities for the exercise of this talent-power, which it is

so capacitated to seize and even to create in the might of the Holy

Ghost—do they not exist everywhere? In the winning weakness and

immortality of every child ; in the life-seriousness and need of every

man and woman ; in the conscience of every awakened sinner : in the

sorrow of every afflicted household ; in the necessities of every church ;

in the sin- and suffering of every village and city ; in the perils of every

nation ; in the ruin of the whole world. Is our watchfulness equal to

our responsibility ? Are we carrying our talent-power and light in our

front everywhere, even to the ends of the earth, in quest of heavenly

commerce ? And is the character of our work and service such as our

Lord's own ministry and word sanction—"faithful in our few things?''
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The answer will be required at His judgment seat. " For the day shall

declare it, because it shall be revealed by fire ; and the fire shall try every

man's work, of what sort it is " (1 Cor. iii. 13). What a conflagration

of " wood, hay, and stubble " service will that day behold ! What losses ;

what surprises then !

In review, then, of the responsibilities and opportunities which

attach to talent-power as committed to the servants of the Lord, by the

greater or less combination of these talents—represented as five, two, and

one—we see what demand is made upon the whole natural ability and

resource of such servants on the one hand ; and what an expanse of

crowded opportunities lies before them on the other. What power where

with to increase their Lord's glorious trust, and bring to themselves

surpassing honours and rewards, not for earth's short life, truly, but for

an eternity with the angels of God, in the very court and presence of

the King of Kings—having then attained rule and authority over the

" many things "—cities, principalities, or worlds—discoveries celestial,

discoveries divine—of which we cannot now conceive ! What sublimity,

then, " in the power of an endless life," is the outcome of this heavenly

commerce! What an aspiration, " pressing towards the mark," "approved

of God ! " What inexpressible, inconceivable, reward ! With such

prospects, may not the " good and faithful servants " be reasonably

eipected to esteem very lightly all the inferior distinctions of the world,

yea, and dignities of the Church—to work and wait, to wait and to

suffer through the long darkness and perplexity of their Lord's absence,

in all the obedience of faith, till He come, and His word, " Enter thou

into the joy of thy Lord," shall be the first sweet taste of their reward

(then more than ever confessedly of sovereign grace), and of that

" fulness of joy and those pleasures which are at His right hand for

evermore." There also " His servants shall serve Him ; and they shall

see His face ; and His name shall be on their foreheads.'' And so they

cry, " Come, Lord Jesus, come quickly ! "

WALTER J. MILLEB.

Clyton.

" FAITH is the master-key to the treasury of Jesus. It opens all the

doors, and brings out every store."—J. Berridye.

" THE ' help, oh help, Lord ' never yet burst from an anxious heart,

but it rose to be heard in heaven, and accepted by God. And if Satan

bids me hold my peace as the disciples bade the blind man, I bid him

hold his own. I refuse to be silent ; I but cry the louder, ' Jesus, thou

son of David, have mercy ou me."—Guthrie.
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" God forbid that I should glory, save in the Cross of our Lord Jesus Christ."-

GAL. vi. 14.

"What untold wonders fill the soul, as we the Cross behold !

For who can comprehend the whole ? Its mighty work unfold ?

Divine ! Infinite ! Wonderful ! One-half hath not been told !

Here types and shadows have their end—fulfilled the law's commands ;

Here did the Righteous One descend to bear our guilt's demands :

To this the prophecies all tend, in this the " promise " stands.

Nor guilt alone is put away by Jesu's crimson tide ;

Man's wisdom too has lost its sway through Christ the crucified ;

And all that does the flesh display, is judged, and set aside.

Here human darkness is made known, nor is God's light concealed ;

The creature's weakness he must own, where God His power has sealed ;

Here man his poverty is shown, and wealth divine's revealed.

Man is undone before the Throne, but here the Blood was spilled

Which should for sin and guilt atone, for so Jehovah willed :

God's claims are met by this alone, and my deep needs fulfilled.

Oh, wondrous " Cross ! " I now rejoice in Wisdom's vast design :
The Cross declared becomes the voice, the " call r which makes it mine :

Herein God's wealth and sovereign " choice," and endless glories shine.

Man's carnal wisdom high has flown, and counts this foolishness ;

Or blinded, stumbles at this stone, all man's religiousness ;

But when our vileness we bemoan, here is our righteousness.

Thus placed within His searching sight, I feel my misery ;

But God has here displayed His might ; Oh, what a mystery !

That I should dwell with Him in Light, through all eternity !

Now crucified with Christ, I've found deliverance from sin's mesh ;

Alive on Resurrection ground, I daily die afresh.

Lord, may Thy strength in me abound, to still keep down the flesh.

Then fleshly glory cease thy boast, thy lips be ever sealed ;

My soul, join all the rapturous host, with light and glory filled !

To Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, thy ceaseless praises yield.

Chard. E. VEX*.

THE true life of a believer is only known to God and his own soul.

HOWETEE holy I might feel, no one should hear it from my own lips ;

I would rather that my face should shine as Moses' did, and others see,

whilst I was perfectly unconscious of it.

A. A. R.
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TENDER THINGS.

 

IV. — "HIS EYE/"

2 CHKON. xvi. 9.

vast, how tender the watchfulness of God. " The eyes of

the Lord run to and fro "—not only to pity the weakness and

need, and to sympathise with His children, but " to show

Himself strong," or " strongly to hold with " (see margin) those whose

hearts are perfect towards Him.—(Sincere or perfect.)

The words, so precious to the heart of every child of God, were

spoken to Asa, whose heart was sincere (2 Chron. xv. 17), and yet " he

relied upon the King of Syria and not upon the Lord " (xvi. 7), who

had proved Himself so strong for him. The words were spoken after

that failure, as though to comfort even in rebuke, but "Asa was wroth "

(verse 10), unable to fathom the tenderness of God's great heart;

wroth because " His eyes are upon the ways of men, and He seeth all

his goings " (Job xxxiv. 21), and seeing, " He pondereih " (Prov. v. 21) ;

and the disobedient heart cannot brook that which is so precious to the

one walking in fellowship.

Blessed for even the disobedient to remember that while '• He

searcheth all hearts, and understandeth all the imaginations of the

thoughts," He keeps, as the apple of that same eye which looks in love

and pity, not in scorn. Can we not rejoice that He alone knowest

(1 Kings viii. 39) and " triest the heart " (1 Chron. xxk. 17) ; that the

"furnace is for gold " (Prov. xvii. 3) ; and that none but He can see or

separate the dross from the gold ; for we write " vile " upon His

"precious," and cherish that which He would utterly consume.

"His eye seeth every precious thing" (Job xxviii. 10).

"He turned and saw them following" (John i. 38). Only two

ignorant disciples of John's, but He knew that they had heard, " Behold

the Lamb of God."

He saw Nathaniel under the fig tree (John i. 48)—to others a very

ordinary sight ; but " He understandeth the thoughts afar off "

(Ps. cxxxix. 2), and before the desires become prayers He answers

them (Isa. Ixv. 24).

" He saw them toiling in rowing " (Mark vi. 48) ; and He sees to

day the toiling, sorrowing, or struggling of each one dear to Him.

He sees Satan in his subtlety and strength dogging our footsteps,

and He is " a wall of fire round about " (Zech. ii. 5).

He sees the hearts of those who hate His servants, and He says

"Let her alone ;" " Why trouble ye the woman " (Matt. xxvi. 10).
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He sees the roughness of the way, and He " goes before "

(John x. 4).

He sees the bitterness of loneliness, and He comes to us

(John xiv. 18).

He sees the perversity of the natural heart, and He stands " in the

narrow place," hedging us in from thorns and briers (Num. xxii. 26).

He sees Satan working out his malicious purposes, and He shuts us

in by sickness or suffering, so that we cannot, like the silly dove, fly

straight into the net prepared for us.

He sees how slowly we should learn to soar heavenward, and He

" stirs up the nest " (Deut. xxxii. 11), so that we cannot rest in anything

or anyone but Himself ; as the tiny birds creep to the edge of the nest,

suddenly become so full of prickles, and fall over it down into the

wondrous fearful space below, so He makes us feel that all that is seen

is temporal, lets us feel our weakness, lets us come to the end of our

own wisdom (Ps. cvii. 27 ; see margin. Our wisdom swallows itself up—

Heb.) ; and then, as the eagle spreadeth abroad her wings, and bears

the falling little ones upon them, so He proves to us that " underneath

are the everlasting arms," bears us up on His wings of strength and

love until we find that " our life is hid with Christ in God," and that

" we are seated together with Him in heavenly places."

He sees "the journey is too great" for some ; and if, as we give our

sleeping ones back into His arms, with eyes almost too full of tears to

see His face, we could see as He does what He gathers them from as

well as to, we should surely sing instead of sob. Since He sees and

knows, and " acteth for him that waiteth for Him " (Isa. Ixiv. 4 ;

rendering of marginal reading), shall we not go from " strength to

strength," fearless and restful, permitting Him to do what He will,

unhindered by our wilfulness or weakness, knowing that bye-and-bye

we shall see His face, and " know as we are known."

A. S.

CRUMBS FROM A FEAST.

FEOM A HEAEEH'S NOTES OF ADDRESSES BY THE LATE A. A. BEES.

ON the basis of assurance, salvation works for God's glory, rather

than our own safety.

ATFLICTIOXS are God's grindstones ; and when our wills are completely

broken, trials will be lessened.

No one should see so much of the flesh in us as we see ourselves ;

and our conflict will continue until life's sun has set. No final victory

before that hour.
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THE SEVENFOLD ASPECT OF CHRIST'S JOY,

fHE spiritual mind ever finds its deepest delight in communion

with all that God has revealed to us of His Beloved Son, the

Lord Jesus Christ, and in. whatever aspect of His many glories

we find of Him in His "Word. Our subject is " TJie Joys of Christ" and

they are seen :

1. Before the foundation of ilie World, when in the counsels of His

own heart he found us the " pearl of great price ;" and for the joy He had

in us "He came and sold all that He had, and bought us," that we might

become His bride, His fair one, for ever (Matt. xiii. 45, 46).

2. When tlie World was made by Him, " He rejoiced in the habitable

parts of His earth, and His delights were with the sons of men''

(Prov. viii. 31) as He looked onward, as it was to be the scene wherein

God would reveal Himself, and display all the divino fulness of His love

and grace to guilty men, and would raise them to the eternal glory we

are yet to enjoy.

3. " ^Vhen for the joy that was set before Him, He endured the Cross,

despising the shame" (Heb. xii. 2). Here we see Him in anticipation

of His having finished the work His Father gave Him to do, by which

God can and does display to us all the eternal counsels of His grace,

and the beams of His glory shine forth in their divine fulness as the

God of Love and the God of all Grace ; and the sevenfold glories—of

His holiness, His justice, His righteousness, His wisdom, His power,

His love, and His grace—are thus seen in the sinner's salvation.

4. In resurrection we read, " God hath anointed Him with the oil of

yladntss above His fellows " (Heb. i. 9). This was foretold of Him ill

Psalm xlv. 7. A lovely picture, truly, of our adorable Lord, who " in all

things hath the preeminence," rejoicing in His now accomplishing His

Father's will in the eternal salvation of millions of guilty, defiled sinners,

having redeemed them to God, given to them eternal life, and purchased

them to be His own for ever ; indwelt by His Spirit, heirs of God, and

joint heirs with Himself ; partakers of the divine nature and heavenly

calling ; His fair bride, united to Him as members of His body, blessed

with all spiritual blessings, and soon to share with Himself His

eternal glory ; and thus revealing to them the divine fulness of His

Father's love and grace. And further, when He comes again, and

every member of His body then on earth shall be caught up to meet

Him in the air, and with all those who had slept in Him, shall receive

their bodies of glory, like unto Himself ; and He gazes with infinite

delight on each and all of us who had been given to Him by the Father

before the foundation of the world. Oh, what a moment of joy will

that be to our adorable Lord ! How the mind loves to look onward to
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this glorious scene, both to Him and to ourselves. Well may we cry,

" Come, Lord Jesus, come quickly." We also see Him, in Luke xv.,

in His seeking and finding the lost sheep ; and we read, " When He had

found it, He layeth it on His shoulders, rejoicing ; " and He calls on us

to rejoice with Him, saying—" Eejoice with Me."

5. " His future joy in His earthly people Israel," when God will

display to them as to us the same love and grace, and in God bringing

them to know Him as their Messiah and King, to reign over them, and

to fulfil His promises made to Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, and when

will be sung, " The Lord thy God in the midst of thee is mighty ; He

will save, He will rejoice over thee with joy ; He will rest in His love ;

He will joy over thee with singing'' (Zeph. iii. 17) ; and (Isaiah Ixv. 19)

" I will rejoice in Jerusalem, and joy in My people ; " and (Isaiah Ixii. 5)

" For as a young man marrieth a virgin, so shall thy sons marry Thee ;

and as the bridegroom rejoiceth over the bride, so shall thy God rejoice

over thee." And in Isaiah Ixv. 19 : " And I will rejoice in Jerusalem and

joy in my people ; and the voice of weeping shall be no more heard in

her, nor the voice of crying."

6. His joy in His millennium reiyn of peace and righteousness, when

He having bound God's great enemy, Satan, and when the whole world

will be filled with the glory of God (Psalm Ixxii. 19). God's sabbath of

rest—" Peace on earth"—also will then be divinely fulfilled ; and the

fulness of God's salvation to the heathen will be accomplished by Him.

7. " When He shall (after His millennium reign) have delivered up

the Kingdom to God, even the Father ; when He shall have put down all

rule and all authority and power—for He must reign till He hath put

all enemies under His feet—when Christ Himself shall be subject to

God, and God shall be all in all " (1 Cor. xv. 24-28). The long day of

sin and death past for ever. The new heavens and the new earth ;

when there shall be no more curse. But in the New Jerusalem there

shall be no need of the sun or moon ; but the throne of the Lord God

Almighty and of the Lamb shall be in it.

Oh, what fulness of joy will then be Christ's, when He Himself shall

have fulfilled all the mind and purposes of His Father ; and what a

future it will also be to us. How our minds are lost in the contem

plation of all that God has revealed to us of the many glories of

the Lord Jesus Christ. W. H.

TBTTE prayer is need felt, want expressed, help desired.

GOD does not look at the amount of work we do but rather at the

spirit in which it is done.



 

NOTES ON THE EPISTLE TO THE HEBREWS.

(Continued from page 207.)

CHAP. XII.—Continued.

gN everything we need an example. We have pointed to many who

ran and did obtain ; but there is scarce one of them who did not

at some time fail in some point. The more perfect the example,

the more perfect will be the copy. We are directed to look beyond all

these, to THE LOHD Himself. He ran the race before us, and He must

be our best guide.

He is the author and finisher of faith. He began and ended His

life in faith . He ran the whole race ; and from beginning to end there

was no failure. They who safely reach the end have had not a few

stumbles on the road. With Jesus it was not so ; He was the

" perfecter of faith." As by suffering, so in this respect was He

tried ; but it was only the demonstration of His perfection. He

brought faith to its full growth. In no other has it had such full

development. His every moment was spent in most absolute dependence

upon God. Every word and act was in response to the Father's will.

His faith in the Father's love and wisdom was so implicit that no cir

cumstances could shake it ; even when it led to hunger, to scorn, or to

death, He did not draw back. Having run so well, is He not fitted to

be our captain and example ? If we run " looking unto Jesus," we

shall be guided aright. In every circumstance look to Jesus, and see

how He would have acted. Look to Jesus to see whence He derived

the strength that upheld Him. Look to Jesus to see the patience with

•which He bore such extreme trial.

He had to endure the cross, the shame, and the gainsaying of sinners.

The shame of being exposed on the cross to the gaze and scorn of the

multitude. Before that, the derision, the smiting, the spitting of the

rabble—creatures of His power. To be dragged by them through the

streets as a low malefactor ; to be numbered among the transgressors,

and given up for a thief and murderer. His own words best describe

this tneatment : " I was the song of the drunkards ; " "I became a

proverb to them." " The reproaches of them that reproached Thee are

fallen upon Me " (Ps. Ixix. 9, 11, 12).

And then on the cross. What was the pain of the cross ? Not the

physical pain : stoics have borne that without a murmur. What gave

the deepest wound to that perfect, spotless One was the imputation of

sin. Though in the midst of them, yet all His time on earth " separate

from sinners : " now the very impersonation of the world's sin—" made
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siri for us.'' And as sin was found upon Him, judgment must descend ;

and all its waves and billows broke over Him. All could be borne but

the hiding of the Father's face. That wrung from Him the plaintive,

heart-broken wail, " My God, iny God, why hast Thou forsaken me ? **

He knew what it was to be forsaken of man ; even the chosen twelve

all forsook Him and fled. With all His intense, human longing for

sympathy, He murmured not. But then He was upheld by the Father's

smile. The shame was endured " as seeing Him who is invisible." But

the cross ! He could say, " Let them curse, but bless Thou " (Ps. cix. 28) ;

but when, instead of the Father's blessing, was God's curse upon sin,

what then? Oh, how can we tell what it cost Him to be "made sin

for us ! " And yet " it pleased the Lord to bruise Him." Ah, and it

pleased Him to be bruised ; for He endured all for " the joy that was

set before Him : " the joy of " bringing many sons unto glory." When

they make His soul an offering for sin, He looks upon all the travail of

of His soul, and is satisfied that it should have been, since this is the

result (Is. liii. 11).

Sinner, see what love was in God's heart for you, since He was

pleased to send the Sou, and the Son to suffer so much, that He might

be able to offer you a full salvation on the only terms on which you

could take it—for nofliimj,

But now, as when He was on earth, sinners will not let Him have

this satisfaction. Bather than do so they sin against their own souls,

and judge themselves unworthy of eternal life, choosing death instead of

life. This gainsaying of sinners against themselves is one of the things

He has to endure. It is a grief to Him. He has no pleasure in the

death of the wicked. It is recorded that He was grieved for the hard

ness of their hearts (Mark iii. 5). He even wept as He foresaw the

destruction of blind, impenitent Jerusalem (Luke xii. 41). It must be

grief to see a beloved one throw away his life in spite of all the sacrifices

that have been made to save it. Can any doubt that he is loved of God

when He has so plainly stated it, and so abundantly proved it ? There

can be no doubt in view of the wondrous revelation that " God so loved

the world that He gave his only begotten Son."

But having run well, and endured all that the malice of man could

put upon Him, Jesus received His reward at the hand of God". Man

gave Him a crown of thorns ; God hath crowned Him with glory and

honour. Man dragged Him before a human tribunal to be judged of

man ; God hath set Him at His right hand in His own throne.

Four times in this epistle Jesus is shown to us on the right hand

of God. First (chap. i. 2), He is there because His work is accom

plished, and He has been received up where He was before, not in His
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own inherent right, but as our substitute. Second (chap. viii. 1),

shows Him there as a priest, interceding on our behalf. Third (chap,

i. 12), presents Him as awaiting there the day of His power. Fourth

(chap. xii. 2), points us to Him as a pattern of what the Father will do

for them that win the race : " To him that overcometh will I grant

to sit with Me in My throne, even as I also overcame, and am set down

with My Father in His throne" (Rev. in. 21). Let us look unto Him

all the way. See how He ran ; how He endured ; how He overcame ;

and how He is rewarded. Because He humbled Himself ; therefore God

hath highly exalted Him. This will keep us from growing weary and

fainting. The sight will revive our drooping courage, and help us to go

forward again to endure all for the joy that is set before us—the joy of

being with Him, and being like Him, resting in His presence, and

delighting ourselves in the abundance of peace.

" I love to kiss each print where Christ

Did set His pilgrim feet ;

Nor can I fear that blessed path

Whose traces are so sweet.

" Lead on, lead on triumphantly.

Oh, Blessed Lord, lead on ;

Faith's pilgrim sons behind Thee seek

The road that Thou hast gone."

They were growing weary, these Hebrews, though they had "not

yet resisted unto blood," as many who went before them. Paul reminded

them how others had been stoned and sawn, asunder, and slain by the

sword, as though to shame them for thinking of drawing back. They

had not resisted unto blood. He seems to wonder at any idea of

yielding while life remains. The thought is unworthy of those with

such a glorious Leader.

We have been speaking of running for a crown. There is a special

one for them that resist unto blood, which we may call the martyr's

crown : " Be thou faithful unto death, and I will give thee the crown

of life " (Eev. ii. 10). Life being not merely existence, but the blessed

ness of blissful existence, it is possible to have it in greater or less

abundance. This greater abundance will be the portion of them that

lose the life on earth for Christ's sake and the Gospel's, not accepting

deliverance, that they might obtain a better resurrection. Man loses

nothing in his losses for God ; neither does God forget one of them.

The Hebrews had also forgotten that the afflictions which they

suffered were not only from the hand of man, but also used by the Lord

for His own purpose. We are apt to forget this. When trials come

upon us we may see only the human instruments and circumstances,
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and think we are at liberty to rebel. But how can this be, beside the

fact that all things work together for good to them that love God ?

Our Father would not give us up into the hand of Satan and his

instruments, for them to work their own pleasure upon us. They can

go only so far as He permits ; and He permits only what will be for our

ultimate profit.

This is the way in which to receive everything. No matter what

the channel through which it comes, it is the Father's will for us, and

the best for our good. It is the training of a loving Father. This is

the force of the word (iraiSevvia) translated chasten. It is not to punish,

but to instruct—to train. There is no thought of anger in it ; only

parental care and discipline. It may be irksome to the child, who is

like a bullock unaccustomed to the yoke ; but what wise father would

omit it? A true father will so train his child as to form the better

character. This is what our heavenly Father does. We are not all

that He would have us, so He takes us in hand, and purges and prunes

us as the gardener does the plant ; shaping us according to His liking,

as the potter the clay ; and perhaps cuts away, as the marble is cut, to

improve the likeness*. This is not, as we may sometimes think, because

He has no love for us, but because He loves us so much that He would

not have a defect or flaw left.

His design is to mould us to His own likeness, that we may partake

of His character. The trial may be hard, and we may be in heaviness on

account of it, but if we allow it to have its perfect work, and do not

thwart its purpose by our rebellion, it will produce eternal fruit in our

increased likeness to our Great Model, who was " perfected through

suffering." "We should think it no strange thing to be led by the same

road as our Captain.

If we submit to be exercised by it, we shall find trial to increase our

faith, and produce more lively hope in the future, so that we may live

on earth with our hearts in heaven.

"With the comfort of these thoughts we may go forth and comfort

others with the " comfort wherewith we ourselves are comforted of God."

"Wherever hands begin to hang down, and knees to tremble, we should

be messengers of cheer—sons of consolation. How that assurance

must have helped Job in his trouble : " Thou hast instructed many/and

thou hast strengthened the weak hands. Thy words have upholden

him that was falling, and thou has strengthened the feeble knees ''

(Job iv. 3-4). We may well covet such a testimony : it is well worth

having. Is not the Holy Spirit Himself called a Comforter ?

If " the word of Christ dwell in us richly," we shall be able to teach

and admonish one another in all wisdom (Col. iii. 16). A little word
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from the Master will often be the means of lifting up some downcast

one. Let us, both for ourselves and for the sake of others, cultivate an

intimate acquaintance with the "Word. But more especially let us be in

harmony with the Spirit, that we may be guided in its right use. It is

promised, " He shall bring all things to your remembrance " (John xiv.

26) : and, unless we have grieved Him, we may have confidence in the

efficacy of the words which come to us to speak. The increase of the

whole body is brought about by that which " every joint supplieth,

according to the effectual working in the measure of every part"

(Eph. iv. 16) ; so we should not regard the weakness of any as a light

thing : it tends in its measure to the weakness of the whole. If we

wish to benefit the whole, let us begin by strengthening the weak ones

around us.

It is much easier to leave out the weak ones and run after the

strong ones, that we may get pleasure and profit for ourselves ; but

" even Christ pleased not Himself." The Lord can bless us in ministry

as well as in receiving the ministry of others. " He that watereth shall

be watered also himself " (Prov. xi. 25).

" Follow after peace with all men." " As much as lieth in you,

live peaceably with all men" (Rom. xii. 18). It will not always be

possible, for truth must not be sacrificed to peace. " The wisdom that

is from above is first pure, then peaceable " (Jas. iii. 17). But we

should not give offence needlessly. Offence is not unfrequently given

through lack of considering one another—selfishness. Live not at

enmity with any. If reproof be necessary, let it be given in the spirit

of love; if offence be taken, it should not produce corresponding

coldness on our part ; if one act as an enemy we should not treat him

as such, but as a friend, as in Bom. xii. 20. Then we shall be living

peaceably, whatever he may do. One must yield first, and a blessing

belongs to him that does so (Matt. v. 9). "We are exhorted to behave,

not as others do, but as we would have them do (Matt. vii. 12).

" Follow after peace." If it flee from you, you cannot help that,

but it is for you to pursue it. Every bitter feeling must soon fade from

our mind if we remember that Christ loved that person well enough to

die for him, and is now making intercession for him, and seeking his

good; nor should it be a merely negative feeling. To "follow after"

implies positive activity. Let us seek the positive good of all, and so

show ourselves the children of our heavenly Father, who makes His sun

to shine on the evil and the good, yet does not cease His testimony

against evil.

CIIBISTIAN kindness is only a ray of the Saviour's sympathy.

19
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THE BOOK OF REVELATION.

NOTES or ADDRESSES BY THOMAS NEWBERBY, EDITOB OF

"THE ENGLISHMAN'S BIBLE."

CHAPTEB III.

THE MESSAGE TO THE CHHBCH IN PHILADELPHIA.

Verse 7. " And to the messenger of the Church in PHILADELPHIA

write."

The Church in Philadelphia corresponds to the sixth parable, in

Matt. xiii. 45, 46 : " The kingdom of the heavens is like unto a

merchantman seeking goodly pearls ; who, when he had found one pearl

of great price, went and sold all that he had, and bought it." As

explained in Eph. v. 25: "Christ loved the Church, and gave

Himself for it ; " again, in 2 Cor. viii. 9 : " Te know the grace of our

Lord Jesus Christ, that, though he was rich, yet for your sakes He

became poor."

The Church in Philadelphia represents a work of the Spirit of God,

of deep and spiritual character, foreshadowed by the reigns of Hezekiah

and Josiah (2 Chron. xxix., xxxi., xxxiv., xxxv.).

Philadelphia signifies brotherly love ; and brotherly love is one of the

special features of the acting of the Spirit of God as formative of the

Philadelphian Church.

The characteristic truths of the Church in Philadelphia, formative of

this condition, are—the person of Christ: His holiness, truth, and

Lordship, and His relationship to the Church, and the Church's

relationship to Him, as His Body and His Bride.

"What the Church is to Christ comes out especially in the parable of

the pearl—precious as the purchase of His blood, in oneness and

purity, the workmanship of His Spirit. But it is the Church, not as

seen in the corruption of the flesh—as shown by the putrefying flesh of

the oyster, in which naturally it is embedded—but in spirit, and as it

will ultimately be presented in glory, not having spot, or wrinkle, or

any such thing.

What Christ, the Bridegroom, is in Himself is expressed in the titles

He assumes.

" These things saith He that is holy, He that is true, He that hath

the key of David, He that openeth, and no one shutteth ; and

shutteth, and iio one openeth."

Holy in His person, holy in His character, holy in His experience

and work— and though made sin for us, Himself knowing no sin—and
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like the sin-offering under the law, though called in the abstract " sin,"

vet also declared to be " holy of holies."

" He that is true : " the faithful and true witness ; the truth ; the

centre and substance of the truth of God. The brotherly love of

Phikdelphia is pre-eminently " love in the truth, and for the truth's

sake," that truth centering in the person of the Lord Jesus.

"He that hath the key of David:" the rightful heir o£ David's

royal throne ; the root and the offspring of David ; He who in due

time will ask for and obtain the sovereignty of the whole earth

(Ps.ii.)-

" He that openeth and no one shutteth ; and shutteth, and no one

openeth : " not only King in the future, but Lord in the present ; all

authority given to Him in heaven and upon earth ; and, while waiting

till His enemies be made His footstool, sovereign Lord in His own

Church. Philadelphia owns this ; and disowns all authority in the

Church but His, and that which comes from Him. He alone the

opener, and He alone the shutter.

Terse 8. " I know Thy works : behold, I have set before thee an

opea door, and no one can shut it; for thou hast a little

strength, and hast kept My word, and hast not denied My

name."

" I know Thy works." The Lord Jesus not only looks for the right

profession and confession of His name and truth, but He looks for

corresponding practice. Not a name to love only, but brotherly love

carried out in deed and in truth.

Then comes that word—"Behold." This word only occurs once

besides in these addresses to the churches, as in chap. iii. 20. :

"Behold, I stand at the door." In the address to the Church in

Philadelphia it occurs three or four times. It is a word calling for

special notice and attention—mark well ! The first " Behold " here is a

word to the Philadelphian Church. It is a word to those who have love

in the truth ; to the whole family of God ; the whole brotherhood of

faith; to those who hold the unsullied holiness of the Son of Man, in

person, experience, association, and work ; the scriptural truth of His

person, His coming kingdom, and present Lordship. To such, He

says, take notice—" Behold, I have set before thee an open door."

The reason—" For thou hast a little strength." Not thou art strong ;

but thou hast strength—little, it may be, but real—the strength of

Jesus made perfect in weakness. A child's arm is on the lever; but

that lever is faith, and the fulcrum the Rock of Ages. The arm of

faith lays hold on God, through Christ, and brings in omnipotence.

Archimedes in vain wished for such a fulcrum, by which to move the
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world ; but faith—the enemies themselves being witnesses—" turns the

world upside down " (Acts xvii. 6).

" For thou hast kept My word, and hast not denied My name."

This is formative of Philadelphia.

It is not those who gather on the ground of having been faithful to

Him ; but those of whom Christ can say, " Thou hast kept ; " " Thou

hast not denied." It is a real, spiritual, and internal work ; a work

known and precious to the heart of Jesus.

Make a sect or a denomination of it, and you destroy it. " He that

gathereth not with ME," says Christ, " scattereth." It is that of which

the Lord Jesus is the alone judge and witness.

Verse 9. " Behold, I will make [give] them [to be] of the synagogue

of Satan, which say they are Jews, and are not, but do lie."

The second " Behold " refers to a subsequent time—the time of strong

delusion, after the Lord's coming for His Church, the Bride. When

those who now falsely take Jewish standing by returning to the weak

and beggarly elements of an outward ritual, and calling themselves

God's people without regeneration of the Spirit, will be given over to

form the apostate Church, Babylon the Great, the habitation of devils

(chap, xviii. 2).

" Behold, I will make them to come and worship before Thy feet,

and to know that I have loved Thee."

This third " Behold " refers to a further subsequent period, when, on

the Lord's manifestation, He comes to be admired in His saints, who

appear with Him in glory, and when the love wherewith He loves His

own will be publicly apparent.

Verse 10. " Because thou hast kept the word of My patience [or

endurance], J also will keep thee from the hour of temptation,

which is about to come upon all the habitable world, to try

them that dwell upon the earth."

The Church in Philadelphia has fellowship with Christ in His patient

expectation—first of receiving His Bride, and then His kingdom ; and

this on the authority of His word—"the word of My patience."

And the Church in Philadelphia has the assurance, from the Lord's

own lips, of exemption from the very hour of the coming great tempta

tion, when the signs of the man of sin—the lawless one—will be sufficient

to deceive, if possible, the very elect. The promise of being kept, not

merely from the craft and power, but from the hour—the time itself.

Verse 11. " Behold, I come quickly."

This is the fourth " Behold," though some manuscripts omit it.
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This marks the era of the Philadelphia!! Church: He -is coming

quickly ; the end draws near.

"Hold that fast which thou hast, that no one take thy crown"

[thy Stephanos, or victor's crown].

The little strength, the word, the name, the patient expectation, and

the promise of exemption from the coming hour of temptation—" Hold

fest" These surrendered, the victor's crown is forfeited.

Verge 12. " Him that overcometh will I make a pillar in the temple

of My God, and he shall go no more out."

The overcomer in Philadelphia stands firm, and holds fast. For the

characteristics being internal, real, and spiritual, the Lord finds fault

with nothing.

Instead of being given over to form part of the synagogue of Satan,

the overcomer is made a pillar in the temple of God : not simply a

stone—all believers are living stones built up a spiritual house—

but a pillar, like Peter, James, and John, conspicuous and sustaining.

And his steadfastness on earth will be recompensed by a permanent

abiding in the glory.

" And I will write upon him the name of My God."

" My G-od : " having the stamp of the God and Father of our Lord

Jesus Christ upon him.

The writing—the handwriting of Christ Himself, clear, legible, and

apparent.

" And the name of the city of My God, which is new Jerusalem,

which cometh down out of heaven from My God."

Manifestly belonging to tlve Bride, the Lamb's wife—a member of

His mystic body.

" And I will write upon him My new name."

Thus also manifestly declared to be in fellowship with the Lord

Jesus in His highest honour.

Verse 13. "He that hath an ear, let him hear what the Spirit

saith unto the Churches."

Oh, for the opened and anointed ear, that the faintest whisper might

be distinctly heard, received, held fast, and acted on !

" ABM yourselves with the mind of Christ. To be like Him is the

glory of a Christian."—Bickersteth.

" PEAT often ; for prayer is a shield to the soul, a sacrifice to God,

and a scourge for Satan."—Bunijan.
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"THREEFOLD CORDS.'

1 COR. i.

The number three is often used in Scripture as symljolic, and among the

rest, of completeness and strength in divine things. " A threefold coni it not

juicily broken." (Eco. iv. 12.)

First.—The Believer's standing in Christ, and state in the Church.

I.—A Threefold Greeting (w. 2, 3).

1. Their position and privilege in Christ described (v. 2). This is of

first importance, the groundwork of all true ministry and

blessing for the saints. It is first mentioned, and therefore

should be ever remembered.

2. Their oneness in Christ declared (v. 2) with all who call upon our

Lord Jesus Christ; besides an early protest against their

factious tendency. The name of our Lord Jesus Christ is here

shown to be the common ground and centre of fellowship for

" every place," and His Lordship the authority over all.

3. Their Benediction pronounced (v. 3).

Eealised blessing comes only in its due time and place. If

the first be remembered, and the second manifested, the last will

be experienced.

H.—A Threefold Description (v. 2).

1. "The Church of God:" their corporate standing. The true

Church is neither " of Eome " or " of St. Peter "—of any

particular place or person ; but is " of God.'' Neither national

or nominal ; but is found in every place where Christ is owned

as Lord, and formed by " all who in every place call upon our

Lord Jesus Christ."

2. " Sanctified in Christ Jesus : " their individual position. Set apart

in Him, by the sovereign purpose of God, unto this relationship

with Christ. " According as He hath chosen us in Him before

the foundation of the world " (Eph. i. 4).

3. " Called saints : " their common privilege. Called, " That we should

be holy and without blame before Him in love " (Eph. i. 4).

Holy ones—absolute perfection before God in Christ, by virtue

of the sacrificial power of His death : " Whom He fore

ordained, them He also called " (Rom. viii. 30, E.V.).

III.—A Threefold Application of this epistle (v. 2).

1. Special—For the saints at Corinth, and their particular state at

that time.

2. General—For the saints " in every place." The epistle bears the

commandments of the Lord (ch. xiv. 37) to the whole household

of faith.

3. Continuous (2 Cor. i. 13)—The commandments of the Lord are

for all saints, in all places, through all later ages.

Here we may also learn that the Word must deal with us

first individually, then collectively, and both continually.
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IV.—A Threefold purpose in the Benediction (v. 3).

1. " Grace be unto you and peace." A full reception, and constant

realisation of " divine blessing."

2. " Prom God our Father." This stamps the contents of the epistle

with " divine authority," except where otherwise stated (ch. vii.) ;

and also shows the character of God as the source of all favour,

and the relationship of the saints to Him as the Father.

3. " And the Lord Jesus Christ." This shows " divine equality " in

the Godhead of the Son with the Father. Many there are who

talk loudly of God as " universal Father " and yet deny the Son ;

some His glorious person, some His finished, atoning work, and

others both ; but "He that denieth the Son, the same hath not

the Father" (1 John ii. 23).

V.—A Threefold cause for Thanksgiving (v. 4-8).

1. That the testimony of Christ had been confirmed in them by grace

(v. 6). They had been called by God into the fellowship of

His Son (v. 9).

2. That they were enriched in Him, with all word and knowledge,

and with superadded gifts (w. 5, 7).

3. That they should also be confirmed by Him unto the end (v. 8).

Thus, the past—we were called, the present,—we are enriched

in Christ ; the future—we shall be sustained by Him unto the

end. So the apostle first enumerates their high and holy

privileges—their positive standing in grace, possessions in Christ,

endowments of the Spirit, with future security and hope ; and

thereupon blames them in their carnal condition, shames them

for it to deliver them from it, that they may be blameless in the

day of the Lord Jesus Christ.

VI.—A Threefold Name (v. 10).

1. " Lord." The universal and absolute proprietor, possessor of

divine power, and sole authority. The Lordship of Christ shall

be confessed by every tongue to the glory of God the Father,

and should be owned by every believer now ; and His authority

implicitly obeyed in all things pertaining to the Christian's wor

ship, walk, and work.

2. " Jesus." " Sweetest name on mortal tongue : " the personal

name of the Saviour (Matt. i. 21). The perfect Man on earth.

His lowly walk of obedience to His Father, and His atoning

death. The name of deepest humiliation on earth : of highest

honour in heaven (Phil. ii. 9, 10).

3. " Christ." The anointed One ; God's anointed King. Exalted at

God's right hand. Anointed with the oil of gladness above His

fellows ; crowned with glory and honour. Himself the measure

of our acceptance, the strength of our standing, the glory of our

position, the riches of our portion, and the hope of our eternal

glory.

The full name of our Lord Jesus Christ becomes the powerful

lever, resting upon the fulcrum of their declared standing in

Christ, to lift the Corinthian saints above their scandalous divi

sions, into the unity and fellowship of their calling. As the
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authority of the Lord, to whom they were accountable; (he

humility of Jesus, by whom they were saved ; and the glory of

Christ, in whom they were enriched for time and eternity, were

remembered by them, how would they bow to the first, imitate

the second, and walk worthy of the last ?

VII.—A Threefold Entreaty for Unity (v. 10).

1. " That ye all speak the same thing." Oneness of voice (2 Chron.

v. 13).

(a) Oneness in confession—There is " One Lord and His name one."

The fruit of our lips is " Confessing to His name " (Heb. xiii. 15,

Greek). But, alas ! what sad confessions do we hear ! " I am

of Paul," &c., &c.

(b) Oneness of testimony—They were enriched with all utterance

and knowledge in Him, yet what uncertain sounds were made !

Every one had a doctrine, an interpretation; some declaring

there was no resurrection.

If oneness of confession be not maintained, unity in testimony

must be lost.

2. " That there be no divisions among you." Oneness of heart (Acts

iv. 32). Unbroken fellowship with the Father and with His Son

Jesus Christ will produce, and maintain, unhindered " fellow

ship of the Spirit " in the saints one with another.

3. " That ye be perfectly joined together in the same mind, and in the

same judgment." This oneness of mind is extremely difficult—

an utter impossibility until " "We have the mind of Christ ; " and

this we have only as every thought is brought into captivity to

the obedience of Christ, by the power and teaching of the Holy

Spirit through the Word. And when " this mind " is in us,

" which was also in Christ Jesus," we shall tread the same path

way of humility and obedience (Phil. ii. 5-8).

By one Spirit, baptised into one body (ch. xii. 13), they

had one Lord (ch. i. 2), one God and Father (i. 3), and were

called into one fellowship of their calling (v. 9) : " My dove, My

undefiled is but one" (Cant. vi. 9). "Where this is remembered

and maintained, variety of gift will " keep the unity of the

Spirit," and strengthen the oneness of the body ; but when for

gotten, opulence of gift will increase spiritual weakness, poverty,

and deformity, by dividing the saints, developing the flesh, and

displaying carnal wisdom.

VIII.—A Threefold Question (v. 13).

1. "Is Christ divided ? " Division in the Church is a sad dishonour

to the person of Christ.

2. " Was Paul crucified for you ? " No less a wrong to the wort of

Christ.

3. " Were ye baptised in the name of Paul ? " A depreciation also

of the power and preciousness of the name of the Lord Jesus.

When teachers take the false honour of becoming the founders

and leaders of separate factions in the Church of God, the

person, work, and name of the Lord Jesus Christ are alike

dishonoured. E.

(To be continued.)
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"THESE SHALL GO AWAY"-

A FRAGMENT.

comment of the Lord Jesus Christ upon the verdict which

seals the doom of the lost, has a significance all its own, when

we consider the yearning of His heart to save men, and His

passionate overtures to bring them to Himself. If the term " eternal

punishment" is dismissed at the daring challenge of a reckless

criticism, the fragment of the garbled text which must remain is suffi

ciently awful in its very vagueness to strike terror to the heart of the

impenitent. The retrogression of lost souls is thus declared to be a

certainty, for "these shall go away;" and no hint is given by the

Saviour of a ministry which shall pursue and overtake them, or that,

arrested by the penitence of sorrow or regret, a hand will be out

stretched for their recovery. Had a gospel for the lost beyond the

grave been one of the provisions of " the way of salvation," then, if

ever, was the time to give it emphasis ; but the lips of the Saviour were

sealed in silence. The sombre veil was drawn, and no ray of light,

upon the authority of God, has ever pierced it since. " These shall go

away " suggests an irresistible impulse, and a loss beyond all hope of

recovery. When sin becomes the fixed habit of a human soul the

parallelism is maintained, here and hereafter, between the guilt and the

suffering—the ripening character and the inalienable doom. " Let the

supposition be made," says a living writer, " that character has taken

its fixed and imperishable type ; that his lot is thenceforth cast in a

prayerless, hopeless, Christless world ; that his future fellowships must

be with evil, only evil, and that continually,—and all the elements for

the most fearful retribution we could think of, are to be found in the

sinner's own breast." And again he says, " Not that God compels a

man to sin, even in hell." He does but permit moral laws to take their

course ; character to develop itself according to its fixed bias ; progres

sion to follow its eternal order. In a word, He leaves undisturbed that

tendency to continuity which belongs to all the dynamics of the

universe, and in virtue of which " He that is unjust will, be unjust

still: and that he that is filthy will be filthy still." And again,

" That such punishment is of eternal duration is not so much a part of

the sentence as an involved necessity of their actual circumstances and

condition." And again, " Mystery on auch a subject there must be,

because of its relation to an earlier and greater mystery—the existence

of evil at all. The creation of moral agents involves the possibility of

their committing sin ; and the authority of a moral governor makes it

necessary that, having committed it, they should bear the consequences."

And what those consequences are beyond the grave, we are not left
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to conjecture. " These shall go away ; " and when the loss is known in

all the awfulnesa of its reality, the universe has no response to the

question—" What shall a man give in exchange for his soul ? "

We must not lightly dismiss the fact as to tha solemn crisis when

this aversion is consummated. An open heaven receives the redeemed,

who enter into the joy of their Lord ; but the door which shuts them in

as effectually excludes the lost, for " these shall go away," and the final

farewells which will then be spoken only partially discover the awfulness

of the doom. To " go away " from heaven, is to reach the dread alter

native—hell ; to go away from the Saviour, is to reach and realise a

condition where the offers of grace are never promised, and from which

no hope of deliverance can ever come. "Now is the accepted time:

now is the day of salvation ! " V. J. CHABLESWOHTH.

"MY GRACE IS SUFFICIENT FOR THEE."

iHUS saith the Lord, but have we grasped the truth in its full

meaning ? Alas, no ! How often when we most need it, then

we fail to realise its power. For every need, and in every time

of need His grace is sufficient. Have we not proved it so many times ?

When all else failed and other springs grew dry, we turned to Him " in

whom dwelleth the fulness," and there we were satisfied. But even

yet, how frequently we persist in seeking relief first from earthly

sources, ere we flee to the Fountain Head itself, one draught from which

suffices, and we thirst not again. All-sufficiency is in Christ ; enough,

yea and more, than our utmost needs. Then why should we hesitate to

draw from the treasure-house of a Father's love ? Ah ! weary soul,

look not around, but above, to Him, the Alpha and Omega, the beginning

and end of all things. In Him thou shalt find rest. " His grace is

sufficient," ever has it been so, and throughout eternity still will it be

the same. " Sufficient for thee " thou tried and faithless one ; for tJift,

thou who art longing for love which passeth knowledge, comfort un

measured, and sympathy unbounded. He knows thy need ; His grace

is sufficient, and He alone can meet it.

Dost thou pause ? Nay, launch forth into the mighty ocean of His

love, give thyself wholly and entirely to Jesus, then, indeed, will His

own sweet peace fill thy soul in a sense hitherto unknown, and thou

shalt be satisfied.

Beloved, let us realise that His strength is made perfect in our

weakness ; may we learn to be nothing, that Christ may work in us to

will and to do of His good pleasure, and even though we be surrounded

by sorrow, trial, and temptation, still we know God's all-sufficient grace

will cany us through. W. A. G.

Qlenvar.
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BIBLE MUSINGS IN QUIET HOURS.

BY HENEY. THOBSE.

Traveling Secretory for the National Council of the Young Men's Christian Association.

 

No. II.—THE EEAL PEESENCE.

a recent occasion a company of the Lord's people had sung

the hymn which has for a refrain the words, " We're going

home to-morrow." A little boy of seven, speaking of a friend,

called Auntie, who was on a visit, said, when the hymn was ended,

" Auntie is going to her real home to-morrow." To him the earthly

home was a real home, but the heavenly was not. So is it with many

who profess to be followers of Jesus ! Material things are real things,

while spiritual things are as idle dreams. " For this cause many are

weak." The strong man of God is one to whom " the things which are

spiritual " are profound realities, to whom God is a real person ; sin is

a real calamity ; the atonement is a real work accomplished by a real

Saviour; heaven and hell, faith and unbelief, separation from God

and union with Christ, the threatenings and precepts and promises of

Scripture are all tremendously solemn realities.

Of all the realities of Christian experience none is more real than

the real presence of Jesus with His people. Let us consider a few

Scriptures bearing upon this precious truth. In the memorable con

versation with Nicodemus, our Lord spoke of Himself as " the Son of

Man who is in Jieaven " (John iii. 13). He was on earth conversing

with Nicodemus ; and yet, in one sense, He was " in heaven." As man,

He was on earth (Heb. ii. 9); as God, He was with the Father

(John xiv. 9), and therefore in heaven. Now, since the ascension, the

opposite of this has been true. The bodily presence of Jesus, as we saw

in the previous paper, is in heaven, and must remain there for an ap

pointed time ; but there is a blessed sense in which He is actually present

with His people on earth at all times, as we shall now endeavour to

show. In John xiv., we read (verse 11), "He that loveth Me shall be

loved of My Father, and I will love him and manifest myself to Him."

Now, in the 23rd verse, we get the blessed truth that, in order to this

manifestation of Himself, our Lord actually comes to the believer. " If

any man love Me," He says, " My Father will love him, and We will

emne unto him." This coming of the Lord Jesus to the believer is asso

ciated in the 26th verse, with the work of the Holy Ghost. In 1 John

v. 7, we get the oneness of the Lord Jesus with the Holy Ghost ; for
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speaking of " the Father, the "Word, and the Holy Ghost," the apostle

says : " These three are one.'' Therefore, where the Spirit is Jesus is—

the real presence of the one is the real presence of the other. Let

us consider how this truth is associated with particular phases of

experience.

1st.—The real presence of Christ is identified with tJie new nature

of every true child of God. The nature of the new life was well

expressed by Paul, when he said " Christ liveth in me " (Gal. ii. -0).

When any man opens the door of his heart Jesus enters into his being

(Eev. iii. 20), and there is at once the most intimate and blessed union.

A real and vital connection like that existing between the vine and its

branches (John xv. 4) and the different members of one body (Bom. xii. 5).

As certainly as the man amongst the tombs was possessed by devils

(Luke viii. 27, 29) so certainly is the believer possessed by Christ.

2nd.—The real presence of Christ is assured to those wlw are gathered

in His name. " Where two or three," He said, " are gathered together

in my name there am I in the midst of them " (Matt, xviii. 120). This

promise is not for those who meet together, but for those who are

gathered together. The Greek word (o-wdyio) signifies to lead together,

and, therefore, implies a leader. The gathering is the result of the

guidance of a gatherer. When the Lord brings His people together

He does so that He may bless them, and in order that He may bless

them He manifests Himself to them. The Lord knew that the gatherings

of Hia people would often be small gatherings, as we know by experience

they often are. How comforting the assurance that the promise was

not for gatherings of two or three thousand but for two or three ! Two

is the smallest number of which a gathering can be composed, but if two

are gathered in His name Jesus is there to meet them. How much we

dishonour Him, if in view of this promise, we think lightly of a small

gathering ! His presence ought to be enough to give the most solemn

interest to any gathering. The absence of Thomas (John xx. 23) did

not prevent the utterance of the " sweet peace unto you," or the gladness

of the disciples, or the reception of the Holy Ghost in that room with

closed doors, where the Blessed One " showed them His hands and His

side ;" nor should the absence of anybody prevent any of the Lord's

people from receiving the richest blessings if they are gathered in His

name.

3rd.—The real presence of Christ is guaranteed to those who go forth

in His service. " Go ye," He said to His disciples, " and teach all

nations . . . and, lo, / am with you alway even unto the end of the

world" (Matt, xxviii. 20). How soon the Lord gave this fresh instal

ment o£ the fulfilment of this promise ! Mark tells us (xvi. 20) how
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the disciples " went forth and preached everywhere, the Lord working

with them." The glorious results of His presence are seen in the

wonderful successes recorded in the Acts of the Apostles. But the

promise was not exhausted in these days. It has an application to the

whole of the present dispensation. The expression to the end of the

world should be rendered "to the end of that age" (at ov). The true

worker for God may still find comfort in the assurance "I am with you."

"With him the Lord is always, as He was with Ananias, to direct him

(Acts ix. 17) ; as He was with the early preachers of the "Word to bless

Him (Acts xi. 21) ; and as He was with Paul to encourage him (Acts

xviii. 9) and to strengthen him (2 Tim. iv. 17).

It is the privilege of all the Lord's people to be " workers together

with Him " (2 Cor. vi. 1). "What possibilities of usefulness are open to

those who thus work ? "Without Him, we can do nothing ; but with

Him, there is nothing that is for His glory that we cannot do.

4th.—The real presence of Christ is often wonderfully realised in

seasons of trial. When no man stood by Paul, he has told us the Lord

stood by him (2 Tim. iv. 16, 17). In the burning fiery furnace there

was one like unto the Son of God (Dan. iv. 25). In the Egyptian

prison-house Joseph was not alone, for it is written, " The Lord was

with him " (Gen. xxxix. 23). A saintly woman, bereaved of her hus

band, returned from his grave to her lonely home. There was a great

gap, but the Blessed One stepped in and filled it, and she was wont to

say : " The presence of Jesus is such a glorious reality that it is some

times as if I can hear His footsteps on the stairs."

5th.—So hath it been with many in tlie valley of death. The psalmist's

triumphant song, " Thpugh I walk through the valley of the shadow of

death, I will fear no evil, for Thou art with me " (Ps. xxiii. 4), expresses

what has been the experience of many a dying saint. One of their

number nearing death, -was asked how she felt in passing through the

dark valley, replied : " There is no dark valley to pass through." Enoch

was translated that he should not see death. In another sense, many

of God's saints have, I believe, gone home without that gloomy sight.

Stephen surely said little or nothing of death. He saw Jesus (Acts vii. 55),

and in that sight the gloom of death appears to have suffered a complete

eclipse. We shall need no cross or crucifix before our closing eyes if

the eyes of faith can but discern the presence of the Lord. Then may

we say with Simeon, " Lord, now lettest Thou Thy servant depart in

peace, for mine eyes have seen Thy salvation " (Luke ii. 29, 30). " God

with us," is the blessed truth of the incarnation (Matt. i. 23), and the

echo of that truth is heard in the assuring words of the now glorified

Eedeemer, " So I am with you always, even to the end of the age."
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BIBLE READINGS.

No. 131,—THE HOME AT BETHANY-SEVEN "L's" IN

CONNECTION WITH,

1. Loved by Christ . . . . John xi. 5.

" Jesus loved Martha and her sister, and Lazarus."

2. Listening to Christ . . Luke x. 39.

" Sat at Jesus' feet and heard His Word."

3. Labouring for Christ . . . . . . . . Luke x. 40.

" Martha . . serving."

4. Longing for Christ . . John xi. 3.

" His sisters sent unto Him."

5. Light through Christ . . . . . . . . John xii. 41.

" Take away the stone."

6. Life in Christ . . Jonn xji_ 43.

" Lazarus, come forth."

7. Liberty by Christ . . . . . . . . . . John xii. 44.

" Loose him and let him go." F. E. M.

No. 132-THE RESOURCES OF CHRIST JESUS FOR

BELIEVERS IN PHILLIPIANS.

1. Saints in Christ Jesus i. 1 ; our standing.

2. Let this mind be in you which was also in

Christ Jesut ii. 5 ; our example.

3. Eejoice in Christ Jesus iii. 3; our rejoicing.

4. Apprehended of Christ Jesus . . . . . . iii. 12 ; our aim.

5. High calling of God in Christ Jesus . . . . iii. 14 j our goal.

6. Peace of God keep your hearts and minds

through Christ Jesus iv. 7 ; our rest.

7. Need supplied according to God's riches in glory

by Christ Jesut iv. 19 ; our supply.

P. E. M.

No, 133,-THE FATHER'S SEVENFOLD GIFT TO CHRIST,

1. I have finished the work Thou gavest Me to do . . John xvii. 4.

2. I have manifested Thy name unto them whom Thou

gavest Me out of the world . . . . . . John xvii. 6.

3. Thine they were, and Thou gavest them to Me . . John xvii. 6.

4. I have given them the words which Thou gavest Me John xvii. 8.

5. I have kept those that Thou gavest Me . . . . John xvii. 12.

6. The glory which Thou gavest Me I have given them John xvii! 22.

7. Of them which Thou gavest Me have I lost none . . John xviii. 9.

F. E. M.
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HINTS TO EVANGELISTS.

" PREACH THE WORD."

A BUNDLE OF THORNS.

Thorns are used as an illustration of many things in the "Word of

God. They are used :

1. As an infirmity in the flesh . . . . 2 Cor. xii. 7.

2. As a comparison between the world and the

Church . . . . . . . . . . Song of Sol. ii. 2.

3. "We are not to sow among them . . . . Jer. iv. 3.

SEPAEATION.

4. Consequence if we are not separate from the 1 Num. xxxiii. 55.

world . . . . . . . . . . J Josh, xxiii. 13.

I.—Thorns are the fruit of the curse . . . . Gen. iii. 18.

II.—The sinner is likened to thorns, because they

are alike in their :

1. Barrenness . . . . . . . . . . Prov. xxiv. 31.

2. Unprofitableness . . . . . . . . Matt. vii. 15-] 9.

3. Hurtfulness :

1. To Christ.—" Saul, why persecutest thou Me ? "

2. To themselves.—Demoniac cutting himself.

4. Sinners' pleasure likened to thorns . . . . Ecc. vii. 6.

5. Cares of the world . . . . . . . . Matt. xiii. 22.

III.—Christ wore a crown of thorns . . . . Matt, xxvii. 29.

Telling us that Christ bore the curse, and takes

it away from every one who believes on

Him.

IV.—Eesult of faith in Christ.

"Instead of the thorn shall come up the fir tree" Isaiah Iv. 13.

V.- The sinner's doom Isaiah xxxiii. 12.

F. E. M.

THE FIVE SENSES.

No. V.—TASTING.

Doth not the mouth taste meat?

Cannot my taste discern perverse things ?

"Wickedness is sweet, hidden, kept in the mouth

The mouth of fools feedeth on folly

How sweet are Thy words to my taste

0 taste and see that the Lord is good

He satisfieth thy mouth with good things

Open thy mouth wide

His fruit wat, iweet to my taste

Manna—the taste like wafers of honey and fresh oil

Christ tasted the vinegar

He tasted death

Christians shall never taste death

( Job xii. 11 ;

' \ Job xxxiv. 3.

. Job vi. 30.

. Job xx. 12.

. . Prov. xv. 14.

. Ps. cxix. 103.

, . Ps. xxxiv. 8.

, . Ps. ciii. 5.

, . Ps. Ixxxi. 10.

, . Cant. ii. 3.

( Num. xi. 8.

1 ' t Ex. xvi. 31.

. . Matt.xxvii.34.

. . Heb. ii. 9.

. . John viii. 52.
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INVITATION TO UNITED BIBLE STUDY.

FOE THE YOUNQ.

BONDAGE AND LIBERTY.

Satan's Bondage.

Know ye not, that His servants ye are to whom ye obey Bom. vi. 16.

Whoso committeth sin is the servant of sin . . . . John viii. 34.

Of whom a man is overcome, of the same is he brought

in bondage . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 Pet. ii. 19.

No man can serve two masters . . . . . . . . Matt. vi. 24.

Christ the Liberator.

The Spirit of the Lord is upon me, because He hath

anointed me... to preach deliverance to the captives

...to set at liberty them that are bruised . . . . Luke iv. 18

To proclaim liberty to the captives, and the opening

of the prison to them that are bound . . . . Isa. Ixi. 1 .

They shall know that I am the Lord when I shall

have broken the bands of their yoke . . . . Ezek. xxxiv.27.

"Who shall deliver me?...I thank God, through Jesus

Christ our Lord Eom.vii.24,25.

The law of the Spirit of life in Christ Jesus hath made

me free from the law of sin and death . . . . Horn. viii. 2.

"Where the Spirit of the Lord is, there is liberty . . 2 Cor. iii. 17.

Ye have been called unto liberty . . . . . . Gal. v. 13.

Stand fast in the liberty wherewith Christ hath made

us free . . . . . . . . . . . . Gal. v. 1 .

Our liberty which we have in Christ Jesus . . . . Gal. ii. 4.

The glorious liberty of the children of God .. .. Bom. viii. 21.

I will walk at liberty . . Ps. cxix. 45.

If the Son shall make you free, ye shall be free indeed John viii. 36.

Ife sets u» free that we may serve Him.

Thus saith the Lord, Let My people go that they may

serve Me .. .. .. .. .. .. Ex. viii. 1.

I was to them as they that take off the yoke . . ) Hos. xi. 4.

Take My yoke upon you . . . . . . j Matt. xi. 29.

Being made free from sin, ye became the servants of

righteousness . . . . . . . . . . Bom. vi. 18.

We being delivered out of the hand of our enemies

should serve Him without fear . . . . . . Luke i. 74.

O Lord I am Thy servant, Thou hast loosed my bonds Ps. cxvi. 16.

As free. ..but as the servants of God . . . . . . 1 Pet. ii. 16.

The Lord's free man...Christ's servant . . . . 1 Cor. vii. 22.

To whom belongest thou ? lSam.xxx.13.

Subject fdr June—The Heart for Jesus.

Show that He desires the whole heart, and that He blesses the whole

hearted. Send in all the verses you can find (to Deaconess Christian

Dundas, Deaconesses' Institution, Tottenham), before the 12th of the

month.
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TBS GLORIES OF CHRIST. By

E. A. H. (Mrs. Gordon). J. E.

Hawkins.

Bible readings on the Epistle to the

Hebrews, reprinted from The Christian,

wherein, from week to week, they were

expected and studied by many with

deep interest. The amount of original

and suggestive matter packed into

these few pages is really surprising.

Christian workers and teachers will

be thankful for the new lights thrown

upon this rich portion of the Word of

God. The book is brief, but full, fresh,

clear, and sweet.

RELIOIONIN HISTORYAND IN THE

LIFE OF TO-DAY. By A. M. FAIB-

BAIBN, D.D. Hodder & Stoughton.

Dr. Fairbairn had become aware that

«ome men, by no means indifferent or

opposed to truth, were anxiously dis

cussing and honestly trying to under

stand questions which the ordinary

pulpit of necessity leaves alone. Hence

he felt it his duty, as a laborious and

special student, to become a teacher of

the people by delivering this course

of lectures to his fellow townsmen—

the working men of Bradford. The

book certainly appears to be one suited

to the present times, and it will be

valued by thoughtful men. It is a

logical and closely reasoned discussion

concerning the nature of Christianity ;

its beneficial effect upon past events ;

its bearings upon the questions of the

day ; and its absolute sufficiency, when

unhindered, to work out the highest

good of the nation and of the in

dividual. The following extract will

sufficiently indicate the tone of the

book :—"My hope for the future is in

the ideal of Christ. My hope for man

is in a more perfect and complete em

bodiment of the Christian religion.

When I look abroad and see the disin-

tegrative agencies that are hard at

work, the one thing that I am anxious

to do is to bring the great constructive,

the great architectonic principles of

our Christian faith into relation with

life and action. Every Christian

principle embodied in law or society,

every Christian deed accomplished in

industry, helps on the happier time."

Tat! BEAST AND HIS MARK. By

W. D. CHICK. Elliott Stock.

Whilst we confess that there is much

that is remarkable in this treatise of

32 pages, brought out regarding the

mysterious No. 666, yet it only adds

another to the number (which is at

present legion) of speculative works

on this intricate portion of Scripture.

Let us not forget it is said, " the wise

shall understand" (Dan. xii. 10) in

those days yet to come.

THE PREACHER'S ANALYST. Elliott

Stock.

A monthly magazine, conducted by

Kev. J. J. 8. Bird, B.A. A useful

publication so far as the human side

of the preacher's preparation is con-

cerned. The sermons of eminent living

preachers are analysed, and original

sermon outlines and illustrative se

lections are supplied, accompanied by

counsels and hints on preaching.

DAVID LIVINGSTONE: THE

WEAVER BOY WHO BECAME A

MISSIONARY. By H. G. ADAMS.

Hodder & Stoughton.

This is a well written story of the

great missionary and traveller, the

result of whose work will endear his

memory to future generations through

all time. No boy ought to be without

a knowledge of the work of this great

pioneer of Central African Missions.

Several woodcuts illustrate the inci

dents so graphically told in the

present volume.

FALLEN LEAVES FROM THE NOTE

BOOK OF HENRY MOORHOUSE.

Gathered by ANNIE MACPHIBSON.

Here is a dainty basket of fallen

leaves which, however, are by no

means dead, but green and odou-

riferous from the garden of the Lord.

It would have been well had these

choice gleanings been added to the

memoir of the beloved Henry Moor

house, which we have previously

noticed in this magazine. The present

book costs but fourpence, and may be

had from tbe Home of Industry, 60,

Commercial Street, London, E.

20
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NOTES.

THE KEVISED VERSION OF THE

BIBLE.

THE present month will be memor

able as the date of issue of the Revised

Version of the old Testament, the

Revision Committee, presided over

by the Bishop of Winchester, having

at length brought its labours to a

conclusion, and the new edition of

the Bible will be issued in a few

days. The task of the translators

has been a long and laborious one.

Originally constitut«d in 1870, the

Company has lost ten of itg members

through death, while two places, ren

dered vacant by resignation, have also

had to be filled. In June of the year

mentioned the work was commenced,

and 85 sessions, the majority of them

of nine days' duration, have since been

held. Commencing on a Tuesday, the

revisers have sat six hours daily until

the Friday of the following week, at

the Jerusalem Chamber, or, failing

that, the library at Westminster,

having been the scene of their labours.

With regard to the actual work of the

Companies but little can be stated at

present. The munificent offer of an

enterprising American firm of pub

lishers, who announced their willing

ness to give £1,000 for an advance

copy of the Bible, as last revised, and

thus forestall the English market, has,

although discovered in sufficient time

for its frustration, had the effect of

causing the strictest secrecy to be

observed on almost every point. It

may, however, be interesting to state

that the revisers have had special

recourse to the versions known as the

Bishop's Bible and the German Bible.

Considerable use has also been made

of Luther's German translations, and

of the great versions in Bishop

Walton's Polyglot. Wycliffs tran.

stations were considered to have been

made up in the Authorised Version,

although doubtless his works were the

subject of reference at home. The

revision may be looked upon as having

been singularly thorough and com.

plete. Firstly, the translators went

through the subje«t-matter of their

labours, and a bare majority in the

voting was sufficient to effect an

alteration. In the second course of

revision nothing was approved unless

two-thirds of the Company consented

to it ; while a third revision was

devoted to the consideration of diffi

cult and disputed renderings, the two-

thirds system of voting being again

adopted. As may be imagined from

the period of 14 years occupied by the

revision, the labour has been one of

extreme difficulty at various points.

The Books of the Prophets especially

have required the most careful con

sideration, and to them has been given

a very great amount of time.—The

Record.

* * * *

BANK HOLIDAY AT KILBURN

HALL.

EVANGELISTIC MISSION.

THE usual Bank Holiday meetings

were held at Kilburn Hall on Easter

Monday, the large Hall being filled

both afternoon and evening. The

meetings throughout proved of con

siderable interest.

Mr. Fredk. W. K. Gulston was

introduced as one of four missionaries

to sail for China on April 22nd, in

connection with the China Inland

Mission. He was converted seven and

a half years ago, through Miss Frith,

at Enniskillen, and three months after

conversion began to think of work in

China.

A VETERAN'S COUNSEL.

By Pastor Frank B. TFTitfc.

In 1 Tim. i. 2, we hare a message

from a veteran in the faith to lii«

spiritual son. Paul had learned that

not only at his conversion, but ever

after, he needed "grace, mercy, and

peace ; " first, the fountain, grace,

then the streams. God have inercy

upon that Christian, however expe

rienced, who feels no need of mercy.

And none need it more than those

called to teach, guide, or help others ;

while those who minister the Gospel

need it most of all. If our own souls

be not in peace, how skall we lead

others into it ? The first brush with

the enemy teaches the young convert

that, of himself, he has no power to

communicate to others his own blessed

experience of all things become new.

He is is then really cast upon God ;

and, as Calvin said, we never trust

God till we trust Him alone. The

trials of Christian work are tiring,

but not the work itself. This is

elementary truth from an open Bible;

hut the same " opening of the under.
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standing," as in Luke xxiv., is needed

now for all who preach and teach.

The subjects of the Gospel message

are "all nations," though the present

dispensation began and will end in

Jerusalem. The subject of the message

is " repentance and remission of sins,"

and the strength and secret of it all

—"IN My NAME;" for of what use

would Paul or Peter's preaching have

been, even in their own good names ?

William Burns, when face to face with

his field of foreign labour, could only

say, " I think of nothing but lost souls

and a Christ for them."

Mr. 3. MCCALL counselled putting

Christ in the forefront of all testi

mony.

Mr. ROBINSON had travelled in

various countries forty years ago, and

was privileged to baptise the first

Singapore believers. When the Chris

tians there, of various nationalities,

occasionally met together, the oral

testimonies were translated ; but the

symbols of their Lord's dying love

spoke for themselves. Though there

are some twenty millions of Malays,

whose habitations extend from the

Philippine Islands almost to Australia,

no single missionary from this country

has been set apart for their evan

gelisation.

During the afternoon much prayer

and praise was made, and, in adjourn

ing for tea, Mr. Hurditch said the

work of the Evangelistic Mission,

generally had, during the past few

months, been more signalised by

spiritual blessing than ever before,

especially ia the country branches,

and since the last Bank holiday many

hundreds had been led to seek and

find the great salvation. Workers

might, therefore, go forward in ex

pectation of still greater things.

The BTening meeting opened with

praise and prayer, led by Mr. Holmes.

THE PBKSENCE OF JBSUS.

By Or. IfcEilliam.

Apart from the person of Jesus

Himself, even the happiness of Chris

tian fellowship passes away whether

it be two Christians walking together,

as in Jjuke xxiv., or hundreds met

together as now. Their sadness, because

of recent events, was changed in a

moment when Jesus drew nigh. How

often He has made a change in the

circumstances of our lives ! Before

conversion I could not understand the

state of doctrine and practice around

me; there appeared to be no more

virtue in it than in Mohammedanism

or Hindooism ; but the difference is—

a living Person. The Bible, truth1, or

work, without Jesus, is the essence of

backsliding. The reproof of Christ

to these two disciples was a gentle one,

and on account of their childish

unbelief. Taking the expensive spices

to the sepulchre was zeal and love,

but not faith ; for He had told them,

shortly before, that on the third day

I He would rise again ; and hence Mary

had, before, annointed Him to the

burial, knowing it would be useless

going to do so on the third day. Do

, we merely helieve as much as we

understand ? Common sense must go

down on its knees to the Word of God.

For my part, when I have really

believed any given part of this blessed

Word, I never forget it. Our lives

will show whether we believe about

Christ or on Him. His appearances

during the forty days preceding His

ascension were designed to teach the

desciples of those days, and ourselves,

that, though unseen, He is ever near

us, and that the high privilege of the

Church now is to see Jesus, by the

Spirit's power, through faith, in a way

the world cannot see Him; though

soon every eye shall see Him. I have

no proof of His presence here, but

that He says it is so. He is present

to give whatever we need. Past

experience is valueless apart from

present faith. In Matt. xvii. we read

concerning the disciples, " He taketh

them and leadeth them up." It is in

the continual present, and therefore

for us. Up there, above the world,

He shone out more clearly before

them. In His presence we may

find increasing life and Btrengtlj,

Divine power and abundant grace for

suffering, work, little difficulties, or

big trials. If we aspire to Enoch's

position of pleasing God, we cannot do

this better than by looking unto and

keeping near to Jesus.

Addresses followed by Messrs. C. V.

T. Onslow, Freeman, and Bicknell.

Mr. C. RUSSELL HUKDITCH, addressing

the representatives of the several

branches, counselled some hitherto

shut up to a contracted sphere of

labour to pray for a wider field, and

exhorted others,whosecups ot blessing

were full, to ask God to give them

larger buildings, getting their prayers

backed up with bank notes.
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THROUGH the kindness of a long-

standing friend of the Evangelistic

Mission, in providing the necessary

furniture, the Lord has graciously

opened the way for the fulfilment of

a long-cherished desire to provide a

retreat for the w«ak and weary

workers in the Lord's vineyard at

home and from abroad, to whom a

short period of rest and change of air

would be beneficial. I am glad to

intimate that

THE"WILTON" HOUSEOFREST,

2O, Devonshire Road, Hastings

will (D.V.) be opened on Friday,

May 1st, 1885, when Social Gatherings

will be held as follows :

Noon from 12 to 1 o'clock.

Afternoon „ 8.30 „ 6 „

Evening „ 7-30 » 9 »

for prayer, praise, and mutual edifica

tions. Tea will be provided at 5.30.

In addition to those to whom the

benefits of this Best are given free of

charge, we purpose receiving from

time to time, as opportunity occurs,

Christian friends who desire to stay

at "Wilton House for a week or two,

and who are able to pay a moderate

sum varying according to the accom

modation provided For particulars

apply to the resident superintendent.

» * * *

OUR friends will please bear in mind

that we look for a large gathering of

the Lord's people to assemble at the

next Bank Holiday—Whit . Monday,

May 25th,—at Kilburn Hall, Kilburn

Gate, W, when meetings will be held

as usual in the afternoon at 4, and in

the evening at 6-30, with tea in the

marquees and Lecture-hall between.

We ask prayer that these important

gatherings maybe increasingly blessed

to the edification of His people and in

the salvation of souls. ,

« « * *

The New Conference Hall at Strat

ford, erected as one outcome of Moody

and Sankey's meetings in the East of

London, is a splendid and convenient

building, in which Evangelistic Ser

vices are held, and a branch of the

Young Men's Christian Association

vigorously prosecuted, together with

other Gospel agencies. It has been

our privilege to preach there on

Sunday evenings during the past

month to full congregations, num

bering over 2,000 persons, and it is

our joy to know that several have

confessed Christ as their newly-found

Saviour. One cannot look upon such

andiences as this without cherishing

the hope that many others of the

Lord's stewards might be induced to

multiply such centres of evangelisa

tion, to which the masses are so ready

to come, attracted by the simple

preaching of the gnod old Gospel of

the Book, backed up by the earnest

and united efforts of converts who

now form zealous fellow-helpers. Be

yond the singing of a well-formed

choir,theirisnoattemptat extraneous

methods of a sensational kind. May

the Lord greatly prosper the work

there and in other similar fields of

evangelistic work. Our own work at

Forest Gate, not far distant, is,

through mercy, equally prospered, the

enlarged hall being filled at the Sunday

meetings, and a place double the size

would doubtless be filled, had we the

means to erect it. The same remark

applies to Maiden Hall, Kentish Town,

and some other buildings of the Evan

gelistic Mission ; and we are waiting

on the Lord to move the hearts of

some of His people to place the means

at our disposal for providing much-

needed additional accommodation in

these fields, white, indeed, unto

harvest.

* * * *

MEMORIAL TO DK. ROBERT MOFFAT.—

An interesting ceremony took place at

Ormiston, East Lothian, on Saturday,

the occasion being the unveiling of a

monument, erected by subscription, in

honour of the late Dr. Robert Moffat,

the celebrated missionary to Africa,

who was a native of Ormiston. The

monument consists of a handsome

obelisk, 21 ft. high, cut from a block

of Peterhead granite, having upon

it a bronze medallion of the dis

tinguished missionary, the work of

Mr. D. W. Stevenson, A.R.8.A. The

village was crowded with visitors, a

large number of whom travelled from

Edinburgh by special train, and this

company included representatives of

the University, the churches, and the

commercial classes. The weather
•was magnificent. The ceremony was

performed by Sir "William Muir,

the recently installed Principal of

Edinburgh University. Mr. Arthur

Marshall, representing the London

Missionary Society, also took part in

the proceedings, which were varied by

the singing of school children.
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Christian Vernacular Education Jociety for India,

THE ANNUAL MEETING
Will be held on Monday, the 4th of May, in

The Chair will (D.V.) be taken at 3 o'clock, by the

RIGHT HON. THE EAKL OF SHAI TESRUKY. K.O.

This Society is training native Christian teachers, instructing heathen

children, and publishing educational books and general Christian literature, in the

principal languages of India. FUNDS URGENTLY NEEDED. Letters

to be addressed—The Secretaries, C.V.E.S., 7, Adam Street, Strand, London, W.C.

BANK HOLIDAY.
It is again my pleasure to invite friends to share the privilege^ of Christian fellowship

with many of the Lord's people, who are wont to use the opportunity which the suspension of

business on Bank Holidays gives for prayer, praise, and mutual edification, ab

KILBURN HALL, KILBURN GATE, W.
Such aeaK>ns spent there in the past are remembered by very many with deep thankfulness

to God, who might well be counted upon to renew His former mercies to His waiting people

on the next occasion, which will (God willing) be on

WHIT MONDAY, MAY 25TH, 1885.
Meetings will b» held In the Afternoon at four o'clock, and In the Evening at half.paat

Biz o'clock. Tea will be provided at NINKPENCK each in the Marquees and Side Rooms at half.

past fire. The Evening Meeting will close about a quarter to nine.

Trains run at convenient times on the N. L. R. to Brondesbury, on the L. & N. W. to

Xllburn. or Edgware Bond (Chapel Street) on the Metropolitan Railway. Omnibuses pass the

door from the City and West-End Stations every few minutes.

Tours faithfully In Christ,

Evangelistic Mission, C. RUSSELL HURDITCH.

I"!. Alexandra Road, St. John's Wood.

THAMES CHURCH MISSION.
INSTITUTED A.D. 1844.

MR. EDWABD BIKKMCK, M.P. (the "Fisherman's Friend"), speaking of Smackemen, ob.

served : " There are many clear eases of direct evil done by the floating grog shops. Such facta

convince me more and more that if there is one way in which great good can be done among

the deep-sea fishermen, it is through the instrumentality of the smacks sent out by the Thames

Church Mission. They are doing in the North Sea a grand work, worthy of the support of a

(Treat maritime nation like England ; and I believe that the results of their effort, great as

they are in the present, would, if only supported liberally by the public, be of untold value

in the future."

All should read "The Young Trawler: A Story of Life and Death and Rescue on

the North Sea," by R. M. Ballantyne, the well-known author of many most valuable books

for boys (price 6§., postage free). The story is founded upon facts and incident" brought

under the author's notice (luring a cruise in the Cttolmondtky, one of the four vessels placed at

this Society's disposal for' Missionary effort amongst the deep-sea fishermen. The book U fall

of interest for all classes of readers, andean be strongly recommended as a gift to young people.

Subscriptions and Donations are very urgently needed, and will be thankfully acknow

ledged by the Secretary, E. J. MATHER, 31, New Bridge Street, Lndgate Circus.

of

Published on the 1st of every month,

Frlee 3d.,

HOMES OF HOPE,

Nos. 4, 5, and 6, Urgent Square,

Gray's Inn Road, London, W.C.

May be ordered through any Bookseller or

Mews Agent; or, if this is inconvenient, it

will be sent direct, pott free, from the

Publishers, Meters. J. F. SHAH- & Co., 48,

Paternoster Row, London, B.C., at the
•fallowing rates, payable in advance :—

1 Copy, At. far one Year; 2 Copiei, %•.;

3 Copitt, 12*.; and to on.

Specimen Copy sent on receipt of 4. 8tamps.

All communications for the Editor to be

addressed to 161, Alexandra Road, St. John's

Wood, London, N.W.

Adrcrtittmentt only of a tehet kind will It

intcrted.

Special efforts are made o« behalf of

mothers with their first infants, who are

really the most hopeful class of the fallen,

and are generally greatly to be pitied.

A Home has been opened for the reception

of such young women, before they become

mothers, as are unfitted, from their previous

good character and position, to mix with

others.

The applications are most distressing, and

the funds are quite exhausted.

WM. HORNBUOOK,

Secretary.
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BY F. E. MARSH,

WITH PREFACE BY C. RUSSELL HURDITCH.

CONTENTS—

IV. DEW.

V. WIND.

VI. THE EARNEST.

I. OIL.

H. THE SEAL.

HI. WATER.

VII. THE DOVE.

Price—Cloth Boards, is. 6d.

COMMENDATIONS.

" Abounding in sound exposition and spiritual teaching on essential themes."— The Partition.

" This subject in a clear discernment of great importance to Christian walk and life, and &

careful perusal of these pages must prove helpful to those who are seeking more spiritual power

for service through the indwelling of the Holy Ghost."— Ward and Work.

"A precious little book in which the emblems of Oil, the Seal, Water, Dew, Wind, tli«

Earnest, the Dove are explained, and their application to the work of the Huly Spirit pointed

out with great clearness and beauty."—The Christian Age.

" Christian people will find much comfort and stimulus in ' Emblems of the Holy Spirit.1 "

—KilMmrgh Daily Review.

" A most precious and instructive book. All who read it will bo established in this precious

truth, the work of the Holy Spirit."—Silver Morn.

"I have read your book with great pleasure, and trust the Lord may use it in helping Mull

to have a clearer knowledge of the truth."—Rev. J. L. Murray, Dmnittown, Qlafaovo.

" It consists of warm and devout meditations on the person and work of the Holy Spirit."—

The British Mesnenger.

" Excellent little book."—George William, Esq.

" We gladly commend these meditations to the attention especially of the many young

Christians into whose hands the book will doubtless fall, as calculated to promote God's glory

in their spiritual upgrowth and increased usefulness."—Footstept of Truth.

LONDOH: JOHN F. SHAW & CO., Office of

48, Paternoster Row.

Footsteps of Truth,"

BOSTON, Mass., U.S.A. ; J. W. Whipple. CHICAGO, 111., U.S.A. :

ST. r.Mt is Mo., U.S.A. : C. B. Cox, 212, North Fifth Street.

Willard Tract Depository.

P. H. Hevell, 160, Madison Street,

TORONTO, Canada: 8. B. Bniw.

LEBANON WINES.
 

ZELI-A-S O-IEIRylS S _A_ LIE IE BY

(OF SOOK-EL-GHURB, LEBANON),

The Native Grower of this beautiful product of nature, and the Founder of the

Lebanon Protestant Schools, in 1852.

These Wines are guaranteed to be the pure Juice of the Lebanon Grape,

imported for a Communion Wine, and for Invalids and Family Use. Good

crop. Prices moderate—Dark, 24s. ; Red, 24s.; Muscatel, 26s. per doz. Six to

the gallon. No extra charge. Sample bottle, Is. 6d

All orders and remittances to

E. 6. SALEEBY, 3, Weech Road, Finchley Road, Hampstead, N.W.
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10, D'OLIER STREET, DUBLIN,

AND

27, PATERNOSTER SQUARE, LONDON.

WITH a view to Distributors obtaining Specimen copies of the various series of Gospel

Books, Tracts, and Leaflets published by the DUBLIN TRACT REPOSITORY,

the following Assorted Packets are issued, and will be sent on application to

either the London or Dublin Depot. Special attention is called to the fact that

all the Books, Tracts, and Leaflets contained in these packets can be had separately in either

small or large quantities. Full Catalogue post free on application. 25 per cent, discount

to Distributors on orders of ics. and upwards.

SHILLING PACKETS OP GOSPEL TRACTS.

Per post, n yl.

narrative Gospel Tracts.

Large Type Gospel Tracts.

Two and Four Page Tracts.—Packet A.

Eight and Twelve Page Tracts.—Packet B.

Illustrated Gospel Tracts (Toned Paper). Price 6d., per post 7id.

SIXPENNY PACKETS OP SMALL BOOKS,

Glad Tidings Gospel Books.—i8mo. Price 6d., per post gd.

Words in Season Series.—By H. W. SOLTAU. Price 6d., per post 8Jd.

Illustrated Gospel Books.—Imp. 32mo. Price is., per post is. 3d.

Small Gospel Books.—Royal 32010. Packets A, B, C, D, 6d. each, per post ;d.

Miniature Gospel Books for Letters.—Price 6d., per post yd.

Small Books for Believers.—Price 6d., per post ;d.

SIXPENNY PACKETS OF CHILDREN'S BOOKS.

Sunday Headings for Children.—Price 6d., per post ;d.

Books for Children.—Packets A and B. 6d. each, per post 7d.

SIXPENNY PACKETS OP LEAFLETS FOR LETTERS.

Per pott id.

1. Miscellaneous.

2. Gospel.

3. Poetry.

4. Comfort.

A Sample Packet of Leaflets containing all Published,

Price is., per post is. zd.

LARGE ASSORTED PACKETS.

Containing ly. qd. worth at tellingprices. Price I or.

1. Tracts only. | 2. Half Tracts & Half Small Books.

,*« Post Office Orders to lie made payable to W. B. HORNER & SON.

ISSUED BY

THE DUBLIN TRACT REPOSITORY,

id, D'OLIER STREET, DUBLIN, AND 27, PATERNOSTER SQUARE, LONDON,

And may be ordered of all Booksellers.
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X JUST PUBLISHED.

SANCTIFICATION:

AS SET FORTH IN SCRIPTURE.

BY W. COLLINGWOOD.

Neat Cloth, 6d., Post Free.

LOXDOK : J. !•'. SHAW ft CO., 48, Paternoster Bow, B.C. And may be ordered of any Booktellcr. /"

Ciotu Boards, 2s. 6d. ; Super Clotb Boards, Bevelled, Gilt Edges, 3s. 6<L

MEMOIR OF LORD CONGLETON
(WITH POBTBAIT),

BY HENRY GROVES.

Beprinted and considerably enlarged from " FOOTSTEPS or TROTH."

"N Lomxm : J. F. BHAW ft CO., 43, Paternoster Eow, E.G. And may be ordered of any Boohettar.

-S LATELY PUBLISHED, Price Is,

LIFE AND LABOURS OF GEO. MULLER,

BY MRS. MULLER.

ALSO,

PREACHING TOURS OF G. MULLER,

With HIS PflOTOGKAPH, published (for the first time) by particular request.

Price 3s. 6il. Photo not Published apart from Book.

LONDON : NISBET ft CO., BEHNERS STREIT, W. BRISTOL > 34, I'ARK STKEET.

COUNSEL TO CHRISTIANS

ZB-5T

Cloth Limp, Is. ; Cloth Boards, Is. 6d. ; Gilt Edges, 2s. 6 J.

LONDON: JOHN F. BHAW ft CO., 48, PAT»RHOSTIII Eow.

V BRISTOL: BIBLE AND TEACT WAREHOUSE, 84, PARK STRUT. _/*"

' A NOVELTY FOR THE CHILDREN.

THE GOSPEL ALPHABET,

Being a set of large-sized cards with the Alphabet arranged in a novel

manner, which may be used in a variety of ways.

Each Card contains on the front a letter of the Alphabet with a Text engraved

therein, and at the back a distinct Bible Beading on the subject given with

each letter, and a Hymn bearing upon the same.

This will be found a suitable present for young people, and will assist in making

the Lord's Day enjoyable and profitable to the young folks.

Price, In neat wrapper. Is. ; post free, is. 2d.

^V LORDOX: J. F. SHAW * CO., 48, Paternoster Row, E.C. And may be ordered of any BodtaeUtr. f
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SOCIETY FOR RELIEF OF PERSECUTED

JEWS,

SYRIAN COLONISATION FUND,

41, Parliament St. (entrance in Cannon Row), London, S.W.

In view of the greatly increasing distress among the Jews, and

of the earnest appeals addressed to us, we desire to carry out the

work of providing employment for Jews in the Land of Promise.

Intolerable oppression is driving Jews out of Eoumania, Russia,

and other countries. They seek in the Holy Land the shelter

denied them elsewhere.

In Jerusalem there are nearly 20,000 Jews, of whom not one-

tenth can obtain work. There are several thousands in Galilee,

and elsewhere in Palestine in great need.

We ask for means to enable us to give employment at Jeru

salem, where some land near the city is at once available, till

increase of funds shall give us the means to enable them to form

themselves into colonies on their own responsibility.

Also to help the Jewish families in Galilee who have asked

our aid in forming a settlement there under favourable conditions-

On behalf of the Committee,

SHAFTESBURY, President.

E. A. FINN, Secretary.

BANKERS—Messrs. Drummond & Co., Charing Cross, S.W. ;

Messrs. Barclay, Bevan, Tritton, & Co., 54, Lombard Street, B.C. ;

the Bank of England; the Royal Bank of Scotland; the

Provincial Bank of Ireland, to any of whom subscriptions may

be paid ; or to the Secretary.
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ADVERT1SEMENTS.

EVANGELISTIC MISSION

Contributions will be gratefully received towards the following

Funds :—

I. For the GENERAL EXPENSES of the LONDON MISSION,

embracing Evangelistic Work at

1. In TENTS during the Summer. | 2. Music Halls and other Buildings.

3. For assisting small Missions in various parts of the Metropolis.

II. For EVANGELISTIC EFFORTS in COUNTRY TOWNS and

VILLAGES.

III. The BUILDING FUND for the Erection of Halls in needy

districts.

IV. For the PERSONAL EXPENSES of EVANGELISTS and

MISSIONARIES labouring in connection with the

Mission.

V. For FREE TEAS, DORCAS, COAL, and GENERAL

RELIEF FUND.

VI. For COLPORTAGE MISSION for Circulating the Scriptures

and Christian Literature, with Bible-Carriage, &c,

VII. For FREE DISTRIBUTION of TRACTS and GOSPEL

PAPERS in Public Parks, at Excursions, &c.

Donors will please state to which of the above funds they wish their

donations to be applied. They will also oblige by adding name and address,

not for publication, but in order that a receipt may be sent in due form, and

the Eeport when issued.

Cheques should be crossed " London and County Bank," and Post Office

Orders made payable at the General Post Office.

Should no acknowledgment of contributions sent be received within one

week, friends are particularly requested to write again on the matter.

C. RUSSELL HURDITCH.

All Communications should be addressed to 164, Alexandra Road, St. John's Wood, tf.W.

6
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.__. REGISTERED

m / I IT O SA C H O has been introduced for the purpose of providing an absolutely

V PUKE andNATURALWine, WITHOUT ANY ADMIXTURE OF ALCOHOL

or other properties foreign to the juice of the grape, for Sacramental use. The

praise which is being accorded to it in all parts of the Kingdom, and in the Colonies, is

the best proof that Vnre SACRO supplies a real want in the Churches. The clerical

Press also has pronounced warmly in its praise. A few specimens of unsolicited Testimo-

nial» are subjoined, and a complete list of these, with descriptive pamphlet, containing

the full Ami/if.-,* of Professor Attfield, FJI.S., F.C.S., Ac., Ac., will be posted free on

application.

** TESTIMONIALS, *«-
Testimony of tlie Lord Bishop of Exeter to tlio excellence of "Vino Sacro."

PALACX, K v i n: 11, October Uth, 1881

I have tasted the Vino Saen, and think it very suitable for use at the Holy Communion. It seems

very pure, free from acid, and of no more than natural strength. I think it very desirable

tliat the wine nsed at the Holy Communion should not be fortified With spirit, anil I fear that

many wines are. (Signed) P. BXON.

THE (LOCK) PAKSONAOK, WESTBOCBXJ: GREEK, W., Jamnry Ktk, 1883.

I am much pleased with Vina Sacra, and consider all that has been said In favour of this wine t»

be folly justified by its good qualities FLAVEL COOK, D.1X

Means. Hioks t Co., Plymouth.

MTTOH TICAHAOX, YORK, 191* Mr, 188S.

GKITUHZN,—Two months' trial of the Vino Sacro in my new pariah enables me to speak of it*

merits with absolute confidence. A large bottle lasted me, owing to the extreme emallness of the

parish, and the consequent impossibility of having very frequent Communions, two months, but the

wine was as good on the last day as on the first, being perfectly clear and agreeable to the taste. There

was not the slightest deterioration in its flavour, and I have no doubt that it would, if necessary, have

kept good for even a longer period of time. Yours faithfully,

Messrs. Hicks t Co. H. F. BENWELL, SL A.

TUB VICARA«E, TAVTBTOCK, May !«*, 18*1.

DXAR 8ms,—I cannot write too strongly In commendation of the Vine Sacra which you have

introduced for Sacramental purposes.

It is beautifully clear and free from sediment; its taate is that of real wine, not fiery or coarse,

Whilst, on the other hand, it Is not luscious, or cloying to the palate.

I am mre that all Churches who oace introduce it will continue its use. W. J. TAIT, M.A.,

Meson. Hick* & Co., Plymouth. Vicar of Tatinod! ant S.D.

ST. STKPHKK'B VICAJLAOX, A YHES QUAY, SUNDXKLAKD,

Messrs. Hicks ft Go. 1 1 th Siftmbtr, 18S3.

GKNTLXMXN,—I have much pleasure in bearing my testimony to the excellence of your Communion

Wine, Tmo Sacra. I have used it regularly for the last year ; and having previously used other special

wines, I have no hesitation in saying teat this is the best I have yet met with for the purpose.

Anyone using it for the first time cannot help noticing that there is perceptibly Ins tpirit in it than

in ordinary Port Wine of the same quality, and less than in most other special Communion Wines.

This is In itself a great recommendation, inasmuch as it is secured without the loss of any other

quality which is essential in a good wine. I always recommend it whenever I have an opportunity.

I am, Gentlemen, yours truly,

J. B. OLDROYD, M~i.

TINO SACRO.—TEEMS TOB CASH WITH ORDER: Bottles SO/- per dozen ; Hal'-

bottles, 3S/- per two dozen ; Sample Phials, I/-. 12 Half-bottles, 18/- ; 6 Bottles, 16j".

free to all stations in England and Wales, or freight paid to Greenock, Glasgow, DnW

\Vuterford, Cork, and Belfast. Half-carriage paid to Scotch Railway Stations. VIN'
SACRO may be shipped with safety to any part of the world, being eminemtly suited •

-...IN', I'll' teat of climate.

PARCELS POST.-A naif-bottle sent securely packed, by Parcels Post, on

receipt of 2/6 In stamps, or Postal Order.

HICKS & COMPANY, Importers of Sacramental and natural Wines,

GEORGE STREET, PLYMOUTH.

ESTABLISHED OVER THREE-QUARTERS OF A CENTURY.



CALENDAR FOR THE MONTH.

•

7th. Loot Qnar., Fh. 4.1m. A.H. j 21ft. First Qunr., 6h. 46m. A.M.

14th. New Moon, 3h. 18m. p.x. 28th. Full Moon, fib. 31m. p.*.

MAY-31 Days.

1 F They. ..declare plainly that they seek a country.

2 S I am in a strait. ..having a desire to depart. Phil, i. 23.

3 5 The time of my departure is at hand. 2 Tim. iv. G.

4 M A desire. ..to be with Christ, which is far better. Phil. i. 23.

5 To They shall see His face. Rev. xxii. 4.

6 W Willing rather.. .to be present with the Lord. 2 Cor. v. 8.

7 Tu There remaineth...a rest to the people of God. Heb. iv. 9.

8 F There is laid up for me a crown of rightconsness.

9 S Desiring to be clothed upon with our house...from heaven.

10 5 These...have washed their robes. ..in the blood of the

11 M Oh that I had wings like a dove ! Ps. Iv. C. [Lamb.

12 Tu There the wicked cease from troubling. Joh iii. 17.

13 W Then would I fly away, and be at rest. Ps. Iv. 6.

14 Tu There the weary be at rest. Job iii. 17.

15 F I will give thee a crown of life. Rev. ii. 10.

16 8 I beseech Thee, show me Thy glory. Esotl. xxxiii. 18.

17 S Thou shalt...receive me to glory. Ps. ixxiii. 24.

18 M He looked for a city that hath foundations. lleb. xi. 10.

19 To He hath prepared for them a city. licit, xi. 16.

20 W Here have we no continuing city, bat we seek one to come.

21 Tw In My Father's house are many mansions.

22 F The Spirit and the Bride say, come.

23 S Oh that Thou wouldest rend the heavens, that Thou wouldcst come

24 5 Whit Sun. He that shall come will come. 1M. x. 37.

25 M Wliit Man. Bank Hoi. The Desire of all nations shall come.

26 Tu Bfhold, I come quickly. Ree. xxii. 12.

27 W When shall I come and appear before God ? Px. xlii. 2.

28 TH Thine eyes shall see the King in His beauty. /.««. xxxiii. 17.

29 F Where I am. there shall also My servant be. Jim. xii. 26.

30 3 • Earnestly desiring the coming of the day of God. 2 Pet. iii. 12. (K.V.)

31 5 This is- -.all my desire. 2 Sam. xxiii. 5.

TENTH THOUSAND.

EVIDENCES OP THE BIBLE
Versus ATHEISM AND ALL KINDS OF INFIDELITY.

BY THE LATE ARTHUR A. REES, OF SUNDERLAND.

I have read the little book ( ' Evidences of the Bible •). It is excellent."

ORKK MCLI.IB.

" Thin tractate IB in Mr. Rees'« most vigorous style, and that in just equal

to saying that his treatment of the various kinds of modern scepticism is all

that could bo denlred at* far as he goes, and really, for all practical parpoHen,

be goes far enough. It in not necessary to cot entirely through a joint of meat

to know that it is rotten."—Christum Commonwealth.

Price ONE FENNY; 78. per 1OO, post free.

NOW READY,

CASES with ELASTIC STRINGS,
FOR PRESERVING

FOOTSTEPS OP TRUTH.

1. For a Single Monthly Number, Price Is.; post free, Is. 3d.

2. For the Year's Numbers, Price Is. 6d. ; post free, Is. 9d.

3, For Binding the Annual Volume, Price Is. 4d. ; post free, Is. 7d.

LONDON : JOHN F. SHAW & CO., 48, PATERNOSTER Row, E.G.
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President—The Bight Hon. the EARL CAIBNS.

Vice-President—The Bight Hon. the LORD KI2STNAIRD.

Treasurer—WILLIAM FOWLEB, Esq., M.P., 35, Cornhill, B-C.

Bankers—London & South Western Bank (Bow Branch, E ). ;

|||H£SE " Homes," besides doing a vast amount of general mission work in

London, feed, clothe, and provide a Christian and industrial training for ou

1,3OO poor children, end have since their formation rescued more than j6,00

Destitute Boys and Girl?.

In connection with these Institutions there are now thirty Cottage Homes for Gnu

forming a Village npon the family system, at Ilford, Enscx ; a Home for LITTLE Bois

Jersey ; a House for BABIES at Hawkhuret, Kent, and three large Homes for BOTS ar.

GIBLS in the East of London. There is also in operation a Hospital for SICK Cun.t>Kr

containing thirly-one beds, under skilful professional care : and an Hotel for Yoi ?

WOBKMEN who have left the Homes ; whilst a Labour House for DESTITUTE YOUTHS I -I

old to enter the Boys' Home, and a Servants' Home for OLDER GIRLS, have recently bet

added. An EMIORATION DEPABTMENT and Distributing Home, Peterborough, (Jntar

Canada, is also in operation.

These " Homes " present some special features which distinguish them from all otbtr

in the Metropolis, not the least remarkable being that poor children are sought for I;

day and night in the Lodging Houses and other miserable haunts of the homelce po-.;

Really Destitute Children are alirays eliyilile, and may be sent to the (Jllice iit «n;

hour of the day or night. Other cases not so urgent are, if brought under \ notict

carefully inquired into, and decided upon as speedily as possible.

Children are admitted irrespei.- »-e of differences of age, sex, or creed, and in Ipltc e.

physical disqualifications that frcqu ally lead to their being rejected elsewhere.

No voting or promise of money payment is ever required to obtain admission for <

suitable, i.e., a destitute case. There is no endowment, and the whole work it dependent sott

upon the free-will offering* oftfie benevolent.

JE16 will support a hralthy child for a whole year in any of our Lojfoox

£15 will keep usick hoy or girl in our Children's Infirmary or at a Seaside CONVALESCENT

HOME for six months;

£10 will Maintain a child for a whole year in our LITTLE BOTS' HOME, Jersey;

£9 will pay for the complete outfit and passage money of any little one EJUOKATIB

for .prudential reasons, to our BRANCH HOMES in the Colonies;

£3 will give a homeless child all the benefits of the Institutions for Six M s : --

JE5 will APPRENTICE a child (disqualified perhaps by physical inlirrnfly for ordnur;

pm suits) to some useful trade ; ,

£3 10s. will provide means by which 100 homeless children can be gathered from ll*

lodging lioiitc and the streets to a SUPPER, at which the most need/ H:A

selected for the permanent benefits of the Institutions;

Jt\ Ca. 8d. will give a homeless child all the benefits of the Institutions for A JfodTR

or Cs. for a week.

All communications should be addressed to the Treasurer, Wjf. FOWLER, Esq., M.I'

or to the Director, Dr. T. J. BARNARPO. 18 to 26, Stepney Causeway, London, K P»"

Office Orders should be made payable only at the G.I'.O., and, at mil at cHegett,

traitd London and South Western Bank, Bow Branch.
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ADVERTISEMENTS.

THE OLD ^AT.T. SCHOOL,
TLFHACOMBB : B Furnished House contain-

L Ing Drawing Room, Dining Boom, Two

Small Sitting Rooms, Sir Bed Rooms, and

usual Offices, commanding magnificent Sea

and Inland views. Terms moderate. Apply

to II II., 1, Apsley Terrace, Ilfraoombe.

SILVER MORN, and PROPHETIC VOICE:

New monthly serial. Id.—Partridge. "All

should read it." See Dr. MoKilliam's Articles

on Hebrews.

British Society for the Propagation of

the Gospel among the Jews.

Pra., W. 3. Habershon, Esq.; Treat., F.Y.

Edwards, Esq.; See., Rev. J. Danlop. M,

Great Russell St , Bloomabnry. 100 Workers

employed in various parts of the world.

MISSION WORK.—Two sisters in the Lord

desire a re-engagement in the North or

West of London, Salary required. Good

references given.—M. E. A., 65, Colchester

Road, Kilbnrn.

i LUCRATIVE agency offered to either sex

1\_ willing to sell our pure Tea* and CoBsts

among friends and customers. Oar agents.

find the quality of our Teas allow a larger

profit than those of any other wholesale

house. Apply for samples (free) of the

United Tea Growers' Association, 9, Unioa

i.'ipiirt. London, B.C. Name paper.

DAILY PRAYER UNION.

OBJECTS:

(1) To promote prayer for the Holy Spirit

throughout the world. (2) To make Him better

known, honoured, loved, and worshipped.

(1) To pray daily for the gift of the Uolj

Spirit, or " to be filled with the Spirit." (I)

To pray on Sunoay for all the Members.

39,000 havejoined. There are Ifiu Associates.

A Member's Card will be forwarded whea

a name and address are sent (enclosing Id.

stamp), addressed to the Rev. Henry Law

Harkness, St. Swithin's Rectory, Worcester.

A QUARTERLY PATKB, is issued in connection

with this Union. Price Id., or 8d. a year, poet

free. 18 Numbers bound together, price Is. ;

or the same in a revised form, entitled "3

Tunis' WORK," cloth. Is. 8d,

TERMS FORADVERTI S IN

''
FOOTSTEPS OF TRUTH."

Educational, Situations Vacant or

Wanted, Apartments Wanted or

to Let, Articles for Sale,

Thirty Words or loss, 2s. 6<L,

WELLINGTON, SHROPSHIRE.

PEIKCIPAL : Dr. CUKAOI.

PROSPECTUSES ON APPLICATION.

KILBURN COLLEGE! FOB BOYS.—Happy

home. Christian influence. Pnpllsuf 12,13,

and 14 years, successful at Cambridge Local

Kxaminations. Principal, HKNET CABTIIX,

C.M., 9, SomersetTerrace, Carlton Road, N. W.

Referees,VeryRev.Dr.Vanehan, Rev.Grattan

GulTinem. Mr. C. Russell Hard itch. to.. to.

T'O CHRISTIAN PARENTS.—Pastor H. B.

BA&DWELL, Orwell House, Chippenham,

ha* vacancies for a few Boarders. Premise"

healthy and extensive. Education thorough

and Christian. Children from India received.

Terms moderate. Reference permitted to the

Editor of Footfttpt of Truth.

KSCUE WORK LN POPLAR. — Manor

Cottage, Kersey Street, Poplar, E.—

Founded by Mrs. Wilkes. 1878. Treasurer,

HKKIT Gtu.xx, Esq., Blackwall, E. Miss

COOKI, OS, Mildmay Park, will also receive

contributions for this work of mercy. Mrs.

WILKB at home Mondays, Tuesdays, Thurs

days, and Fridays, to see friends and give

information respecting this effort to seek and

. save the lost._

flROMAKTIE HOUBB SCHOOL, The Avenue,

\J Acton, W.—Careful Christian training

for youths, combined with the best educa

tional advantages. Terms moderate and

inclusive. Foreign pupils received. For

recommendations, ic., address, Principal C.

Mii.ua. F.8.8C.__

PRIVATE HOME IN FRANCE.—A Pasteur

and his English wife (one child) offer

all the comforts of a gentleman's residence, in

a lovely neighbourhood, outskirts of town, to

» Christian lady or couple desiring temporary

or permanent home. Liberal terms. Refer.

ences exchanged.

Address : Madame Dentschendorff, 17, Runte

Nationale. Cliarleville, Ardennes. France.

.—A Lady will be happy to

Lt recommend a high.class School for

daughters <>f gentlemen, in a healthy suburb

of London, where loving interest is taken in

the pursuits of the Pupils, and most careful

culture combined wiih earnest Christian

teaching.—Address : Mrs. C. Melrose, Church

Road. Richmond. B.W._

HAPPY HUME for delicate children needing

tea air, with or without education. For

terms, which are moderate, address : Pastor,

Kitwick Lodge, Minnis Houd, Birchiiigton.on.

Sea, Kent._

SOUTHDENE, Ramsgate.—Splendidly situ.

ated Home for delicate children requiring

sea and country air combined with educational

advantages. Under the personal supervision

of experienced Christian Lady. Prospectus on

application. Ternm moderate. _

MRS. URIMKE, having now 60 languages,

wishes to send oat one million text

cards to missionaries this year, cost about

££00, proposing to double all gifts sent by

Christians, whose aid fine now asks. Many

varieties of English, some very superior,

F. M. Sheets, Tracts, Quilt Texu on Calico,

Ac., always on sale. For list send stamped

addressed envelope to Mrs. Grlmke, Prest.

wlch, Manchester.

HASTINGS (the mildest climate on the

South Coast).— 8HAFTEBBUHY FBI.

VATB HOTEL AND BOARDING ESTAB

LISHMENT.—This first-ola-s Hotel, formerly

a Gentleman's Mansion, has been redecorated

and handsomely furnished throngliout, and

is open for the reception of Ladies and

Gentlemen. Terms exceedingly moderate—

from 7s. B<1. per day or £3 2s. per week.

Table d'liMe dinner. Situate In an open

space a few yards from the Sea and near to

the Station. Address Paorunoa.

And 6d. for every additional line of eight

words or under, the tddnti being '" •" """

charged fur.

Advertisements sent by post must be

accompanied by Post Office Order, •»» »»

Btt'mj*. as the risk In traneit is very con

siderable.

ff In order to secure Insertion of advsr.

tisemcnts In the following; number of Ft*-

iltft of Truth, should be addressed lo to*

Manager, 164, Alexandra Road, St. John i

Wood, N.W., not laterthan tbe Mhe/cwrsX

montk.
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OXFORD UNIVERSITY PRESS.

OXFORD BIBLE FOR TEACHERS.
Pica, Post 4to (11$ by 8£ by 3 inches).

Containing Summaries of the several Books, with copious Explanatory Notes.

Tables illustrative of Scripture History and the characteristics of Bible

Lands. A complete Index of Subjects. A Concordance. A Dictionary of

Proper Names, and a series of Maps.

In various Leather Bindings, from 21s.

Is also issued in Ten Sizes, with the Text arranged in each so as to correspond

page for page with all the others.

Six sizes are printed on best rag-made Printing Paper, and vary in price

from 3s. to 45s.

Four sizes are printed on thin opaque India Paper, and are extremely

light and thin, varying in weight from 12£ to 22 ounces, and in price

from 7s. to 31s. <5d. ; and not exceeding an inch in thickness.

EXTRACTS FROM OPINIONS.

The late ABCHBISHOP OP CANTERBURY.—

"The volume, in its various forms, will be of

great service.**

AKCIIBISHOP OF YORK.—"Should be In the

bands of every teacher."

The late BISHOP OF LONDON.—"It would be

difficult to provide so much valuable information

in so convenient a form, as ie now comprised in

the ' OXFOBD BULK FOB T I.ACII t us.' "

BISHOP OP BEDFORD.—"A most valuable

book, and a very great boon to all Bible

students."

DKAN OF CANTERBURY.—"A most accept,

able present to any who are engaged in

teaching."

Rev. 5. H. SPURGEON.—"If yon want to buy

a new Bible, and want the VKRY HK.-T, write for a

list of the ' Oxford Bibles for Teachers.' ~

•»• Protpecliaa, giving Specimen! of Type, and prica in the variant Bindingi, «t oil Bookttlleri.

Long primer, crown 8vo (7 by 4J by 11 inches). A LARGE TYPE EDITION OP

THE HELPS TO THE STUDY OF THE BIBLE

Comprising all the ADDITIONAL MATTEB that is contained in the OXFORD

BIBLE FOR TEACHERS.

In Cloth Boards, Bed Edges, 3s. 6d. Also in various Leather Bindings.

ARCHBISHOP OF YORK.—" "The Helps to the

Study of the Bible ' in the separate form is very

convenient and readable ; and the information it

contains is wonderful for compactness and extent.

That such a email octavo volume should be avail.

able for those who have to move about and preach

*ni speak frequently is certainly a great ad.

vintage."

Bev. CANON LIDDON.—"The book la one

which is valued increasingly the more it is used,

and not it* least merit is this, that it has the

happy result of stimulating inquiry, even while

fatUfying it, and so it leads students on to larger

works on special departments of Biblical study."

. Ber. 3. KENNEDY, D.D.—" They are 'Helps'

indeed, gathering into one an immense amount

and variety of information, and thus saving the

Bible reader a gieat deal of labour in his studies."

SOLD BY ALL

Rev. H. R. REYNOLDS, D.D.—" The type and

appearance generally will make the volume more

widely useful than before. The encyclopaedic

information .the accuracy and comprehensiveness

of this manual, lay our young students under a

very great obligation to authors, editor, and

publisher."

CHRISTIAN WOHLD.-"The work has been

newly revised throughout, and a more handy and

valuable book tor the teacher or working student

it would be difficult to conceive of. A marvellous

amount ofi information—and it embodies tho

results of the soundest biblical scholarship of the

day—to be contained in so small a compass. It

may be consulted in almost every point of

difficulty that is likely to arise in the study of the

sacred text."

BOOKSELLERS.

London : HENRY FROWDE,

Oxford University Press Warehouse, Amen Corner, E.G.
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EVANGELISTIC MISSION,
Cliri-.ti.in Friends are earnently invited to assist In Evangelising the unrcached masses in

London and tbo Provinces by moans of

TENT SERVICES,
Open Air and Indoor Preaching, Bible Carriage, Colportage Work, Hon»e.to.House Visita

tion, Ac.

 

TWELVE TKNTB are now ready for nso in connection with this Mission, In addition to

manyHaU* erected or hired, but

FUNDS ARE MUCH NEEDED TO COVER THE WORKING EXPENSES.

Contributions will be thankful); received by

C. RUSSELL HURDITCH,

164, Alexandra Road, St. Jnhn'a Wood, London, N. '•'.'.

MISSION TO DEEP-SEA FISHERMEN.
11 u. EDWARD BIBKRKCK. M.P. (the " Fisherman's Friend "), npeaking of Bmacksmen, ob.

served : *' There are many clear cases of direct evil done by the floating grog shops. Bach facts

convince me more and more that if there la ono way in which great good can be done among

the deep-sea fishermen, it is through the instrumentality of the smacks sent oat by the Thames

church Mission. They are doing in the North Bea a errand work, worthy of the support of a

great maritime nation like England ; and I believe that the results of their effort, great as

they are in the present, would, if only supported liberally by the public, be of untold value

in the future."

All shoald read "The Young Trawler: A Btory of Life and Death and Rescue on

the North Bea," by R. M. Ballantyne, the well-known author of many mcwt valuable books

for boys (price .X, postage free). The story is founded upon facts and incidents brought

under the author's notice during a cruise in the Cholmondeley, one of the four vessels placed at

this Society's disposal for Missionary effort amongst the deep-sea fishermen. The book is full

of interest for all classes of readers, and can be strongly recommended ae a gift to voung people.

Subscriptions and Donations are very urgently needed, and will be thankfully acknow

ledged by the Secretary, K. J. MATHER, 31. New Bridge Street, Ludgate Circus.

^Footsteps of HOMES OF HOPE,

Nos. 4, 5, and 6. Regent Square,

Gray's Inn Road, London, W.C.

Publish oil on tbe 1st of every month,

Price 3d.,

May be ordered through any Bookseller or

News Agent; or, if this is inconvenient, it

will be sent direct, ;---f /v< < , from the

Publishers, Messrs. J. F. SHAW 4 Co., 48,

Paternoster Row, London, E.G., at the

following rates, payable in advance :—

1 Copy, An. for one Tear; 2 Copiet, St.;

3 Copiett 11'-.; and so on.

Specimen Copy sent on receipt of 4 stamps.

All communications for the Editor to be

addressed to 184. Alexandra Boad, St. John's

Wood, London, N.W.

Atltirlifnunti only of a itleet kind will It

interted.

Special efforts are made on behalf of

mothers with their ftrct infante, who are

really the moot hopeful class of the fallen,

and are generally greatly to be pitied.

A Home has been opened for the reception

of snch young women, before they become

mother*, a* are unfitted, from their previous

good character und position, to mix with

others.

The applications are most distressing, and

the fnnds are quite exhausted.

WM. HOHNBHOOK,

Bardarf
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1

X JUST PUBLISHED. V

SANCTIPICATIONi

AS SET FORTH IN SCRIPTURE,

BY W. COLLINGWOOD.

In Paper Cover, 4d. ; Neat Cloth, 6d., Post Free.

~^\ LOXDOX: J. F. SHAW A CO., 18, Paternoster Row, B.C. And may be ordered of any Bookullcr.

Cloth Boards, 2s. 6d. ; Super Cloth Boards, Bevelled, Gilt Edges, 3s. 6d.

MEMOIR OF LORD CONGLETON

(WITH PORTRAIT),

BY HENRY GROVES.

Beprinted and considerably enlarged from " FOOTSTEPS or TBUTH."

""\ Loyvox : J. F. BHAW A CO., 48, Paternoster Row, B.C. And may be ordtrtd of any Bookseller.

^/ LATELY PUBLISHED, Price 18., V..

LIFE AND LABOURS OF GEO. MULLER,

BY MRS. MULLER.
ALSO,

PREACHING TOURS OF G. MULLER,

With HIS PHOTOGRAPH, published (for the first time) by particular request.

Price 3s. 6<l. Photo not Published apart from Book.

LONDON : NISBET 4 CO., BKKHEBS SIIIEET, W. BRISTOL : 31, PAM STRMT.

COUNSEL TO CHRISTIANS

Cloth Limp, Is. ; Cloth Boards, Is. 6d. ; Gilt Edges, 2s. 6d.

LONDON i JOHN F. SHAW A CO., 48, PATXBSOSTJK Row.

. BRISTOL: BIBLK AND TRACT WAREHOUSE, 34, PARK STREET. A

J A NOVELTY FOR THE CHILDREN. ^

THE GOSPEL ALPHABET,

Being a set of large-sized cards with the Alphabet arranged in a novel

manner, which may be used in a variety of ways.

Each Card contains on the front a letter of the Alphabet with a Text engraved

therein, and at the back a distinct Bible Beading on the subject given with

each letter, and a Hymn bearing upon the same.

This will be found a suitable present for young people, and will assist in making

the Lord's Day enjoyable and profitable to the young folks.

Price, in neat wrapper, is. ; post free, Is. 2d.

"X LOHDOX : J. F. SHAW & CO., 48. Paternoster Row, B.C. And may AC ordered «/ any Boobcller. f
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Alfred Holness's List of New Publications, <k
Visitors to and Residents in London are invited to inspect the large

and varied Stock of GOSPEL LITERATURE, suitable for all Workers,

now on sale at the above Saloon.

THE

REVISED VERSION OF THE HOLY BIBLE,
COMPLETE EDITIOX, COMPRISING THE OLD AND NEW TESTAMENTS,

is offered at 25 per cent, discount, not including postage, from 3s. 6d. upwards.

THE AUXILIARY BIBLE.
(AUTHORISED VERSION.)

The object proposed in the preparation of "The Auxiliary Bible" IB to deepen in the soul the

present value of Holy Scripture for the exigencies of oar times and circumstances. All around is

stamped with change and imperfection, save the Word of God, which liveth and abideth for ever. We

believe, therefore, that the help afforded will be of permanent value, and will render substantial aid in

the study of the Scriptures.

" THE A VX1L1A K f JilBLE * hot teen prepared in Three Bias, each riu in various ityla a] Bindin g,

as followt :—

SMALL 8vo EDITION. Size 61 by 4 inches.

No. 1. In Morocco, plain, gilt edges, 6s. 8d.

No. 2. In fine Turkey Morocco limp, circuit edges, 7s. 6d.

No. S. In finest Morocco, kid lined, best binding, Us. 6d.

MEDIUM SIZE EDITION. Size 6i by 4 inches.
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THE SPIRITUAL LIFE.

I.— ITS NATTJBE.

I.—THE SPIRITUAL LIFE : A NEW CREATION, DIVINE AND SUPERNATURAL.

 

HE spiritual life in believers does not consist in

religious emotions aroused and maintained by

suitable instrumentality, and which may cease to

exist, either because such instrumentality is no

longer available, or because of the prevailing force

of opposing influences. Neither does it consist in

the power of the Holy Spirit working upon the

moral affections natural to man, in order that

by the help thus afforded he may fix those

affections upon God. Nor does it consist in a

religious element natural to man's conscience,

which may be so trained and cultivated as to cause him to take much

interest in religious activities, and to find much pleasure in religious

associations.

Spiritual life is altogether a new life, produced by the creative

power of the Holy Spirit, and distinct from anything that man

possesses naturally. It has powers and affections peculiar to itself.

It has a divine nature altogether distinct from and opposed to the fallen

carnal nature, and distinct from the natural capacities and faculties

of man, whether physical, mental, or moral. It is a life the influence

of which extends over the whole man—body, mind, and spirit ; and is

manifested in a renewed mind, renewed affections, and a renewed walk,

under the direction of God's Word in all things.

It is a life which neither sin nor Satan can touch, nor death destroy.

A man possessing this spiritual life may, like other men, lose his mental

powers from various causes, and thus be incapable of thought or reason

but the spiritual life still exists within him. He may lose his physical

life, yet the spiritual life ceases not. It is an undying life, existing in

his immortal spirit, so that whether the spirit be in the body or out of

the body, it still and evermore possesses this new spiritual life.

Spiritual life in man is not merely from God, but God is in it. It is

the life of God in man, and produces a vital union between God and

21
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man. It is not only a holy, spiritual seed created by the Holy Spirit,

but the Holy Spirit abides in it continually in a special manner. It

cannot sin. It is all for God and always for God, and continually

reaches forth unto God. It makes its possessor a new creature in all

relationships, whether earthly or heavenly. The corrupting influences

of the old carnal nature may hinder its manifestation, but they cannot

alter its nature. It remains always a holy thing in union with God.

As children necessarily partake of the parental nature, so the children

of God partake of the divine nature, through possessing the new

spiritual life with which their spirit is quickened. This constitutes

them living members of God's family.

" Born of God "—" begotten of God "—" born of the Spirit "—is the

language of Scripture concerning those to whom new spiritual life is

given. All men are created by God ; but these are also begotten of God.

All men are the offspring of God as being His creatures ; but these are

also His offspring as being His Spirit-born children.

All born of human parentage are alike partakers of the parental

nature which is carnal—that is, godless and fleshly—as distinct from the

divine nature in such of them as are also born of God, which is godly

and spiritual. The fallen natural life, with its carnal nature, and the

new spiritual life, with its divine nature, continue together in those born

of God, yet they never unite—they ever remain antagonistic to each

other.

The spiritual life is a supernatural gift—that is, a gift superadded

to the natural constitution of man. It was not possessed by Adam in

his state of created perfection. He was, in creation, the possessor of a

perfect human nature, and lived in the enjoyment of holy fellowship

with God according to the capacities of that nature ; but he was not the

possessor of spiritual life, which no fall could alienate or destroy.* He

possessed all that was essential to perfect natural manhood, both

morally, mentally, and physically ; but it was not essential to his perfect

natural manhood that he should be the partaker of a divine nature in

vital union with God. This was to be the peculiar blessing of the new

creation state.

Adam stood before God perfect in himself and not in another ; and

the continuance of that standing depended upon his faithful walk before

God in complete dependence upon Him. If Adam had possessed in

creation this new spiritual life, he would, in creation, have been a perfect

man in Christ, and not in himself ; for the new spiritual life is the •

Christ-life, the life of the last Adam, the life which vitally unites the

• See paper on «• Spiritual Life : Man's Need and God's Gift," in March

number of previous volume, page 117.
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members of Christ to Him as their Head. Adam would not then, how

ever, have had any standing as the representative head of his seed, for

he would himself from the first have been manifestly standing in Christ

as his Head.

Adam, created as the natural head of others, could only possess the

perfect natural Adam-life, and could only have transmitted that to his

children had he not fallen. All, however, who are chosen and new

created in Christ as their spiritual Head, possess the supernatural gift

of new spiritual life—the life which is in Christ their Head. This pro

duces a closer and higher union with God, and is the means of a closer

and higher communion with Him than unfallen man could have attained

by his more limited creation powers.

The spiritual life is not given as the result of any effort on the part

of man, nor is it bestowed as the effect of any religious rite or observance

whatsoever ; neither is there any preparatory work in the heart of man

qualifying him for it. Although it is the ordinary way of the Holy

Spirit to impart new spiritual life through the preaching of the Gospel

ofc salvation, yet in this He acts according to His own purpose and

grace, for He imparts it to one and not to another who is listening to

the same preaching ; and even occasionally He imparts it to one opposed

to the Gospel, and who will not listen to it.

When God quickens sinners with new life He quickens dead sinners,

not sinners already possessing a little life. Between the complete death

and the complete quickening nothing intervenes. There is no transi

tional experience or work. Spiritual life is given unsought and

unexpected by man. Death never seeks life. It is not man that comes

first to God, but God comes first to man, and spiritual life is the result.

The gift of spiritual life is the first distinguishing manifestation of

divine love, and the first manifestation of salvation and grace in the

soul. It is also the first manifestation of a covenant union between

Christ and the sinner. Christ is given by the Father to the sinner in

the gift of new spiritual life, although that sinner may not as yet have

come to full rest in Him.

The new spiritual life has not its seat of power in the physical or

intellectual being of man, but in his immortal spirit. As constituted

in creation, his spirit held rule over the whole man, but that rule it lost

in the fall. Now, however, through possessing the new spiritual life, it

is again capable of holding rule over the powers of his physical and

intellectual being, bringing them into subjection to the rule of

righteousness.

Spiritual life is a growing life ; but, like physical and mental life,

it has its elementary before its fuller and more mature manifestation.
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Where, however, it does exist it will act, however feeble those acts may

be ; and where it is in healthy exercise it will grow, however great the

hindrances it may encounter.

II.—THE SFIBITUAL LIFE : THE TBUE LIFE OF MA1TS SPIEIT, BRINGING

HIM BACK TO GOD.

Ever since the fall of man his immortal spirit, having lost its life of

godly principles and affections, has naturally no other guiding influence

abiding within it than a convicting conscience, or self-consciousness

concerning right and wrong, which is without clear light to direct its

convictions, and without power fully to enforce them. His spirit,

through the death of its godly principles and affections, became subject

to the undue and sinful influence of the flesh and of the mind ; and it

now possesses naturally no will independent of " the wills of the flesh

and of the mind," except when urged by fear, caused by the convictions

of natural conscience. Then for a season " the wills of the flesh and of

the inind " are controlled by the spirit under the mere force of conscience,

until its convictions are silenced, or the fears resulting therefrom have

passed away. Then the spirit returns to its old vassalage, serving and

" fulfilling the wills of the flesh and of the mind." Thus the body and

mind, which were by the divine order in creation the servants of man's

immortal spirit, became through sin its masters.

There are times in the experience of some men, without spiritual

life though they be, when the spirit becomes in some measure conscious

of its slavery to the passions and affections of the lower natures, and

conscious of unrest therein. There are times when it yearns for some

thing better, higher, nobler, and more worthy of its immortal powers.

It looks around, and it looks within, but all is darkness and unrest.

Its yearnings are after—it knows not what. It only knows it has not

that which satisfies. Alas ! man knows not that when he lost the true

knowledge of God and true affinity to Him, he lost everything. He

seeks in vain for a substitute, for no other satisfying portion can he

ever find. He knows not that man's highest and noblest end was in

living for God, but that such has been changed by the fall for the lowest

and most debasing end of living for self ; and, inasmuch as that self is

either the passions and affections of a body possessing only a fleshly

nature, or the passions and affections of a mind whose highest attain

ments leave him still without God, it is no wonder that, search where

he may, he can find no satisfying portion, no true rest for his immortal

spirit.

Man, with all the nobler aspirations of his fallen nature, can reach

no higher than himself. There is nothing within him that can reach
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unto the God of holiness—the one only living and true God. There

is nothing within him that has any affinity for such a God, or that

would fit him for intercourse with Him. Being without spiritual life,

every power, every affinity of his inner life, however naturally excellent,

are yet without God, and no wonder that his outer life is without God

also.

There is in the conscience of the natural man, fallen though he be,

a religious element which, in some, may be aroused by appropriate

instrumentality to a fervour which, for a time, seems to carry the whole

man—body, mind, and spirit—into a religious course of action, and to

make him, both to himself and to others, quite a different man

altogether ; but, being without spiritual life, he is still without God. In

others, there is a habitual moral consciousness, more or less imperfect, of

the obligations due from man to God, resulting from early religious

training, or from the influence of religious associations, which produces

respect for and attention to religious observances, both public and

private ; but moral consciousness is not spiritual life, and therefore it

can never produce spiritual results. Such men, at their best, are still

without God. They have never attained to a true discernment of the

character of God, and of their own condition as sinners before Him.

There are also others who, from a mere intellectual knowledge of the

Gospel, earnestly desire to be saved from that everlasting punishment

their sins deserve, and who make a public profession of Christian

discipleship, and testify that they hope to be saved by the Lord Jesus.

Being, however, without spiritual life, they have no desire to walk with

God in conscious reconciliation and peace, and to live a life of faith in

the Lord Jesus, and in the enjoyment of fellowship with Him and with

the Father. The salvation they desire is not the full salvation of the

Gospel, for that is salvation from everything that separates between

thesoul and God ; and, therefore, all their desires and all their religious

profession leave them still without God.

When, however, new spiritual life is created in the spirit of man

by the regenerating work of the Holy Spirit, a new personal knowledge

and experience of spiritual things is produced, with new affections and

new aims. His will is directed by a new power, and his conscience is

influenced by new light from God's Word. The Bible becomes to him a

new book, because its truths are now spiritually discerned. Self-serving

and self-pleasing, in " fulfilling the wills of the flesh and of the mind,"

are no longer the object of life. To be right with God, and to live for

God, is now his all-absorbing desire. Conscious of being saved from

the wrath to come, and of being reconciled to God by the atoning

death of his only-begotten Son, he seeks to walk with God as His
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reconciled child. He has now found the true end of his being, and

henceforth he minds heavenly things.

Man, in being restored to God, is restored to himself. Life is to him

no longer a restless labour without a satisfying result. He now finds

life worth living, because God is in it, as his gracious Guide, his satisfy

ing portion, and his glorious reward.

IH.—THE SPIRITUAL LIFE HAS AS AFFINITY FOE SPIRITUAL TRUTH.

Unless there be a spiritual consciousness to receive the truths of

God's "Word, they can only be received by a natural consciousness, and

therefore can never be spiritually discerned nor bring forth spiritual

fruit. Truth, to be spiritually profitable, must be dealt with by the

heart as well as by the head. Indeed, a right heart is of more import

ance than a keen intellect. Those who come to God's truth with a

keen intellect, but with a heart not right with Him, and therefore not

in tune with His truth, will obtain neither spiritual knowledge nor

spiritual blessing. To understand and rightly receive God's truth, and

realise its power, it is necessary to be in moral and spiritual accord

with it.

"When the Holy Spirit is graciously pleased to teach a sinner spiritual

truth, He first imparts spiritual life, which produces a two-fold capacity

—a capacity rightly to understand the truth, and a capacity to receive

that truth and live by it. The law of God is then spiritually discerned,

to his soul's true conviction of sin; the Gospel of God's grace is spiritually

discerned, to his soul's true salvation ; and the truths of God's Word,

relating to the believer's daily walk and life of faith, are spiritually dis

cerned, to his soul's true edification and spiritual instruction.

Like can only be truly discerned and understood by like ; hence it

requires a divine nature to discern and understand divine truth. God can

only be rightly known in His own light. If this light be not in man,

all is spiritual darkness.

The difference between a heart-contact with truth and only a mind-

contact is very great. Truth only in the mind is at best but a correct

creed which may influence a man in a profession of religion. Truth in

the heart is a living power influencing the whole inner life, and

fashioning it into the living image of Him who is " The Truth." Truth

in the mind may give a man a new religious ideality ; but truth in the

heart gives him a new spiritual personality—he becomes a new man.

Spiritual truth reaches and influences the spiritual life through the

mind. The Lord Jesus said : " The words that I speak unto you are

spirit and are life ; " that is, they are so to those who have spiritual

intelligence to understand them, and spiritual affections to receive them
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and live by them. " Man shall not live by bread alone, but by every

word that proceedeth out of the mouth of God." Spiritual food requires

a spiritual appetite ; spiritual truth requires a spiritual intelligence ;

spiritual relationships require spiritual affections; a spiritual walk

requires spiritual strength.

The spiritual mind discerns all things in their relationship to Christ.

The light of Scripture is Christ-light, and that light can only be truly

discerned by the Christ-mind, the result of the Christ-life within.

Christ is then discerned in natural things as well as in spiritual ; in

providence as well as in grace ; and in each as the " Alpha and Omega,

the beginning and the ending . . . the first and the last."

IT.—TOE SPIBITirAL LITE: A DEPENDENT LITE.

Man possessing spiritual life possesses a capacity to love God, to

understand His Word, to do His will, and to walk in communion

with Him. But though possessing such a capacity he is as dependent

upon God for guidance and help for the proper and effectual exercise of

that capacity as Adam was before his fall ; for though the new spiritual

life makes a man capable of every spiritual act in holy walking before

God, it does not give him independent power of action.

God the Father is the primary source of spiritual life and power to

all believers, yet He does not give such life and power directly from

Himself, though He directs the giving of both. He has constituted the

Holy Spirit the efficient worker in giving the spiritual life by His

quickening grace, and He has constituted the Lord Jesus, at His own

right hand, the source of all grace and power, that out of His fulness

the spiritual life may be sustained and made more vigorous.

The Holy Spirit does not lead the believer to look to Himself, but to

Christ at the right hand of God as the source of power to the new

spiritual life. Under His gracious and constraining influence the

believer is led to look to Christ and to live by faith in Him ; to be strong

in the grace that is in Him, and to grow in grace and in the knowledge

of Him.

The things of Christ as made known in the written Word are, by tho

help of the Holy Spirit, received into the renewed and enlightened

understanding, and thence conveyed to the consciousness of the new

spiritual life, and the spirit of the believer is thereby always filled with

Christ, and he is increasingly rooted and built up in Him, and ever

receives out of His fulness all needed grace for life and labour, and all-

suflicient strength for victory over sin and Satan, the world and death.

Thus, under the holy influence of the new spiritual life, the believer

is led to Christ's "Word for instruction, and to Christ Himself for grace

and strength. He is also led, through Christ, to God the Father in the

consciousness of reconciliation and peace, to walk in fellowship with

Him as a child with its father.

Thus God becomes the end of man's being as He was in creation, but

God in a nearer and more full and intimate relationship than Adam

experienced before his fall.

THOMAS MOOE.
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IV.—CHRIST'S COMING, THE CHEISTIAVS HOPE.

shall ever be with the Lord. The first observation shall be

this, that a saint's worst condition is in this world. When the

world shall have an end, then shall all the clouds of the

people of God be blown over and the brightness of Christ appear, and we

shall be like Him. Though the beams of Christ shine through clouds

in this world, and so maintain life in His members, yet here lies the gain,

to be carried above the clouds and to be lodged in the bosom of the

Lord of Glory. God's Word tells us of a time when all tears shall be

wiped away from our eyes ; but it is not in this world, for our Saviour

tells us the world will hate us, and it shall be a place of tribulation.

It must not seem hard or strange to those that shall reign with Christ

to suffer with Him ; all our sufferings are in and from the world, but the

fulness of our reign is with Christ in heaven. Thus are we made

conformable to the image of Christ. In this world we enjoy least of

Christ, and it therefore must needs be the saint's worst condition.

' The second observation is this : That a taint hath reli-ff from the

worst of the world by faith, waiting for the appearance of Christ. A

saint by faith looks upon his union with Christ as a son, and so satisfies

himself with the appearance of God ; so the apostle Paul in Bom. viii. :

he eyes there his union with Christ, and so is carried above tribula

tion or distress, or the worst of the world. He concludes there was

nothing could separate from Christ, and therefore he is at rest. " I

know whom I have trusted. Christ will preserve his own glory, and

mine with His. My state of glory shall be that which shall accompany

the appearance of Christ. The best and the worst of the world hath

but a moment, a little time to attend to it ; but the glory of Christ hath

eternity with it, and this is my portion."

A third observation : Love makes the soul quick-sighted. The soul
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that lores Christ sees by faith His appearing, though afar off, and

rejoices in it. Though no affliction but is grievous for the present, yet

by faith the soul sees the appearing of Christ, and in the joy of it is

carried above the present affliction. Hence it is that saints can over

come the world, even by their faith, that eyes the appearing of Christ ;

for if they saw nothing but the world, the world would overcome

them ; but it is a higher glory that carries them above the world. The

believing soul says, "He that shall come, will come and will not tarry."

A fourth observation : A saint values himself according to hit interest

in God. And what relief conies in by that interest, he eyes it though

afar off, and satisfies himself with it. " Let the world value me at as low

a rate as it will," says a saint, " yet I will value myself according to my

interest in God. If they say my wisdom is folly, yet 1 will say Christ

is my wisdom, and so I have true wisdom. If they say I shall want

bread to eat, I can say by experience, I have food to feed on which they

know not of ; and when they shall want their husks, I shall find bread

enough in my Father's house, and love enough in my Father's heart to

satisfy and fill my eternal soul." " I bless the Lord," says such a soul ; "I

value this above ten thousand worlds, my union with Christ, and that

nothing shall be able to separate me from this glorious interest. And

that which the world adores, I in the spirit of Christ can trample upon.

I know God hath freely given me Christ, and with Him all things.

The world is an addition and overplus. Christ and glory is my portion,

and when the worldling gluts himself with this present dying world, I

can rejoice in my interest in the living God, and eye my glory as a son

of God and an heir with Christ, as it shall be revealed at the great and

glorious appearing of the Lord Jesus."

The fifth observation is this : That a gracious soul relieves itself in

beholding God's love in the origin and the glory of it. He looks upon

God's love, as it elected and chose him to be a son, and he looks on the

glory of that love as it shall be manifested at the glorious appearing of

Christ. In a cloudy day such a soul goes to the Sun of Righteousness

for relief, and in a day of death to the fountain of life. This soul does

not go to his outward esteem in the world ; not to his external advan

tages or endowments of parts and the like for his relief ; he doth not

boast himself in this, that he is a member of a church, or he is under

this or the other ordinance above other men ; but he fetches his relief

from the fountain of life—that original love which made him a son.

His eye is with the apostle in Eph. ii. 5, upon that grace which first

gave him life. He eyes that grace which made him one with Christ—

that original love of God ; and from this object the soul draws very high

and glorious conclusions in all the dispensations of God to it. " I am
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now a son, and in all God's dispensations to me He is my Father. I

stand as a son in His presence, begotten by His own love, and therefore

I know all is the kindness of my God and Father to me in this life ;

and when Christ shall appear in the fulness of glory, then shall all

know I am a son, for I shall be like Him and see Him as He is. ''

Another observation is this : That a saint's rjlorij i* a certain glory.

For as our lives are hid with Christ in God, so the fulness of our glory

is in Christ, and will appear at His glorious appearing. And this shall

be the beginning of glory : " Come, ye blessed of My Father, enter into

your Master's joy. Xow feed, my beloved, and be satisfied to eternity ;

you shall have no interruption of the full enjoyment of God for ever.

Whatever is in God communicable, you shall have it. You shall know

God as you are known of God, and be filled with that fulness of

glory that flows from the presence of God, and fills heaven and all the

heirs of glory to eternity." That day shall be a day of fulness and joy

to the people of God, and an entrance into fulness of communion with

God and Christ. Tea, that shall be the coronation-day, when the

righteous judge shall crown us with righteousness. Let these truths

persuade us to be much in beholding our interests as children of God

fixed with Christ in the eternal love of God.

"REALITY."

I am, O God, and therefore Thou must be ;

If I am real, Thou art Ecality.

But I have sinned, and Thou must angry bo ;

If sin is real, wrath is Beality.

But from Thy wrath in penitence I flee,

And own my sin : wilt 1'hou not pardon me ?

Oh, yes, if owning is Eeality.

I trust in Christ, and have no other plea ;

His blood upon the mercy-seat I see ;

From guilt, my God, wilt Thou not set me free ?

Oh, yes, if trusting is Eeality.

Thus freed from guilt I sorely long to be ;

From sin's dominion absolutely free ;

"Wilt Thou not free me ? Oh, yes, if I see

Thy want and prayer are Eeality.

I want Thy peace to rule triumphantly

O'er all the cares and sorrows of my breast ;

I want Thy boundless, changeless love to be

The pillow where I lay my griefs to rest ;

Shall not Thy love support—Thy peace rule me ?

Yes, if thou trusteth in Eeality.

Ah, then, I see that Thou would'st make me feel

Eeligion's nothing if it be not Eeal !

'Tis thus ! If thou hast peace and joy in view,

In dealing with the God of Truth—be true.

THE LATE A. A. EBBS.
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MUSINGS ON THE PERSON AND WORK

OF THE HOLY SPIRIT.

purpose, as He of whom we are writing shall help us, to take

up the offices of the Holy Spirit that we may see His work

in this present dispensation.

There are many mistaken ideas about the Holy Spirit and His work ;

some would make Him merely an emanation from the Father and the

Son, when the Word distinctly ascribes to Him all the attributes and

acts of God, showing Him to be a person ; others, again, would pray for

Him, when God tells us that He indwells every believer in Christ (a cold

heart and a godless life may have clear ideas of truth, while a warm

heart and a godly life may have very confused ideas ; still, on the other

hand, we should seek to have the truth clear and live in the power of it,

and then hold it in love). A question was once asked, " Where is the

devil ? " and the answer was, " In hell." Now, if we look into the Word,

we find the devil has four downward falls: he has been cast out of

heaven into the air (Luke x. 18) ; during the great tribulation he will be

cast unto the earth (Eev. xii. 13) : during the thousand years of Christ's

reign on or over the earth he will be bound and cast into the bottom

less pit (Eev. xx. 2), then he will be loosed for a little season (Rev. xx. 3) ;

and he will then be cast into the lake of fire (Eev. xx. 10)—so the

devil is not in Jiell yd, but he is the prince of the power of the air

(Eph. ii. 2) and the god of the world (2 Cor. iv. 4).

Again a question was asked, " Where is the Holy Spirit ? " and the

answer was, " In heaven.'' In one sense He is everywhere (Ps. cxxxix. 7),

but virtually He is in and with the Church (Eph. ii. 22).

In this paper we want to consider Him—

As the co-worker with the Father and the Son, and the

in-worker, in, and with, the believer.

We have this most beautifully brought out by Christ Himself in

Luke xv. First He gives us a picture of Himself as the Good Shepherd

seeking the lost sheep, then the woman seeking the piece of silver by

the light, and then the father receiving the prodigal ; it is to the

second we want to make reference. In the woman we get a type of

the Church ; in the light we get a type of the Word of God—but the

Church of herself is, like the piece of silver she is seeking, helpless, and

if she seeks out those that are lost it is only as the Spirit enables her so to

do, and this she does by the power of the Spirit and Word ; for just as

the woman had power because she was alive, and in health, so we who

have been quickened together with Christ have the indwelling Spirit,
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who both wills and works in and with us ; and we are to use the "Word,

because that is what He uses.

As we muse upon the Spirit's work /or, in and by us, we will take

the word " brought " as illustrating it.

I. "Where He has brought us from.

II. "Where He brings us to.

III. "What He brings usfor.

I.—Where He has brought us from.

1. From the position sin had placed us in.—" He brought me up also

out of an horrible pit, out of the miry clay, and set my feet upon a

rock" (Ps. xl. 2). What a picture of our condition naturally, in a

state of helplessness and misery ; we are not only reminded of the

position sin had placed us in, but also His delivering grace as expressed

in the words, " He brought me "—not by our own efforts did we get

deliverance. A well-known servant * of Christ records the following

incident, which shows the powerlessness of all help except Christ's :—" I

am reminded of a story by a missionary from China. It seems that

some disciple had penetrated the interior, far beyond where any of the

missionaries had ever gone, and there, preaching the Gospel, had gathered

a considerable church together. The missionary, having heard this,

determined to visit it, and if possible to strengthen and encourage the

brethren. As he drew near to the village, he was attracted by a crowd

of natives gathered about one of their own countrymen, who was

addressing them. The missionary discovered it was the disciple of

whom he had heard. The substance of his address was as follows :—

' My dear countrymen,—Sin has dug a deep and horrible pit, and we

are fallen into it. Now there are many schemes proposed as to how we

are to get out of this pit of sin. First, Confucius, our great philosopher

and religious teacher, comes along, and, seeing the poor Chinaman in the

pit, stands on the edge, and, looking down upon him, says, " Ah ! I am

very sorry for you ; but if you had lived up to my teaching, you would

have never fallen into that pit. If ever you get out of it, I advise you

to be more careful in future.*' This was very good advice ; but there

was no help in it. Then comes along Zoroaster ; and, seeing the poor

Chinaman, he preaches a very beautiful sermon on the duty of wor

shipping God, and doing righteousness. By-and-by, Buddha came

along. He was greatly stirred with pity and compassion when he saw

the poor man in the pit. His eyes ran down with tears. He knelt

down by the edge of the deep dark pit and told the poor man how much

he loved him, and how deeply he pitied him, and how anxious he was to

* " Out of Egypt," by Dr. Pentecost.
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help him out. Finally, reaching down his hands, he said to the poor

man, " If you will get up to where I can reach you, I will help you out."

But, alas ! how was the poor man to get up to where Buddha was ?

He was far out of His reach. Presently the Lord Jesus came along,

and, seeing the wretched man in the pit every moment sinking deeper

and deeper in the miry clay, with a cry of love and pity, He leaped

down into the pit, and, taking hold of the lost soul, lifted him with a

strong hand and mighty arm out of the pit. He washed him and made

him clean, and set him on a solid rock.' "

2. From the judgment due to sin.—" The young men that were spies

went in and brought out Eahab " (Josh. vi. 23). " By faith, the harlot

Rahab perished not " (Hob. xi. 31). And the word of the Lord to us

who believe is : " Shall not com? into judgment, but passed out of death

into life " (John v. 24). The Lord Jesus has borne the punishment due

to our sin, hence our persons, on account of sin, will never be brought

into judgment. "We are already delivered from the wrath to come.

3. From death.—" Thou hast brought my soul from the grave "

(Ps. xxx. 3). Christ by His death lias been the very death of death.

Death means separation, but the believer will never be separated from

Christ ; hence the words of Christ, " He that believeth in Me shall never

die." The believer is already on the resurrection side of the grave, and

to be absent from the body is to be present with the Lord ; and, thank

God, there is no dark river to cross over—poets have imagined and sung

about it, and Bunyan has pictured it, but there is nothing about it in

the "Word. Thus the believer is delivered from the fear of bodily death,

and is looking for the personal return of the Lord.

" But Lord, 'tis for Thee, for Thy coming we wait ;

The sky, not the grave, is our goal :

Oh, trump of the Angel ! Oh, voice of the Lord !

Blessed hope ! hlessed rest of my soul ! "

4. From the bondage of sin.—"The Lord thy God brought theeout "

(Deut. v. 15). He who brought the children of Israel from the bondage

of Egypt has brought us from the bondage of sin, and the proof of it is

that we have the abiding presence of the Holy Spirit, for where the

Spirit of the Lord is there is liberty.

5. From the world.—" I am the Lord thy God that brought thee out

of "Ur of the Chaldees " (Gen. xv. 7). "We may take this as an illustra

tion of what the Lord has done for us. He purposed in His Son to call

and quicken us by the power of His Spirit, by the means of His Word, and

in so doing He generally uses some human instrument to separate us to

Himself from the world that we should be His, to live, serve, and work for

Him.
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II. What He brings to.

1. To Himself.—"I bare you on eagles' wings, and brought you unto

Myself" (Ex. six. 4). He first brought us to Himself and revealed

Himself as our Saviour, then as our Keeper, High Priest, Shepherd,

Advocate, and Friend. It was not to a mere set of doctrines, a system

of theology, a creed, or to an outward profession, but to Himself He

brought us. And as we gazed up into His face we found that He had

not only given Himself for us, but to us, and we could say, "All Thine are

mine," and, as we gave ourselves to Him, " and mine are Thine."

2. Into tlie banqueting house.—"He brought me to the banqueting

house," or, as the margin says, " into His house of wine " (Song of Sol.

ii. 4). "Wine, in Scripture, is typical of joy. He gives us the joy of

salvation, as we trust Him (Ps. li. 12) ; He gives us the joy of union, as we

abide in Him (John xv. 11) ; He gives us the joy of communion, as we

talk to and listen to Him (Luke xxiv. 32) ; He gives us the joy of service,

as we work for Him (Acts xx. 24) ; He gives us the joy of His presence,

as we look to Him (John xx. 20) ; He gives us the joy of His Word, as

we feed upon and obey Him (Jer. xv. 16) ; He gives us thejoy of victory, as

we fight in Him (Neh. xii. 43) ; He gives us the joy of suffering, as we

have fellowship with Him (Acts v. 41) ; and He will give us the joy of

glori/, now and for ever, as we dwell in His presence (Ps. xvi. 11).

3. Food.—" Samuel took Saul and his servant, and brought them into

the parlour ... So Saul did eat " (1 Sam. k. 22-24). The portion that

Samuelgave Saul was the shoulder; now the shoulder is a symbolof strength,

but, thanks be to God, He has not only given us His strength, but a

whole Christ to feed upon—His power to keep us, His grace to strengthen

us, His love to cheer us, His peace to rule us, His joy to fill us, His

glory to share, His hands outstretched to bless us, His arms carrying,

upholding, and embracing us, His eye watching us, His mind thinking

upon us, His heart sympathising with us, and His face shining upon us.

Let us indeed feed upon Him, who is our Food, in the Word by the Spirit.

4. Into the secret of His presence.—" The King hath brought me into

His chambers" (Song of Sol. i. 4). Eemember how Jesus, before His

death, brought His disciples into His chambers, yea, into His own

presence (see John xiii. to xvii.). Dwelling under the shadow of God is

the place of protection (Ps. xvii. 8), the place of confidence (Ps. xixvi. 7),

the place of refuge (Ps. Ivii. 1), the place of rejoicing (Ps. Ixiii. 7),

the place of power (Ps. xci. 1), the place of communion (Song of Sol. ii. 3),

the place of shelter (Isa. iv. 6), the place of rest (Isa. xxxii. 1), the

place of security (Isa. xlix. 2), the place of covering (Isa. Ixi. 16), and

also the place of learning. May we indeed be led by the Spirit into,

and remain in, the presence of Christ.
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5. Fulness of blessing.—" Brought thee into the land " (Deut. vi. 10).

Canaan does not represent heaven, but the fulness of the blessing of the

Gospel of Christ. God has blessed us with all spiritual blessings in

Christ, just as He gave Israel the land flowing with milk and honey ;

but while He had given it to them, it was only theirs as to enjoyment

as they went in and took possession of it (Josh. i. 3), and the blessings of

perfect peace, continual victory, and unbroken communion, are only ours

as we abide in Christ and lay hold of Him by faith in the power of the

Holy Spirit.

" Out of the distance and darkness so deep,

Out of the settled and perilous sleep,

Out of the region and shadow of death.

Out of its foul and pestilent breath,

Out of the bondage and wearying chains,

Out of companionship ever with stains ;

Into the light and glory of God,

Into the holiest, made clean by blood.

Into His arms, the embrace and the kiss,

Into the scene of ineffable bliss,

Into the quiet, the infinite calm,

Into the place of the song and the psalm.

Out of the horror of being alone,

Out, and for ever, of being my own,

Out of the hardness of heart and of will,

Out of the longings which nothing could fill,

Out of the bitterness, madness, and strife,

Out of myself and all I called life;

Into communion with Father and Son,

Into the sharing of all that Christ won,

Into the ecstacies, full to the brim,

Into the having of all things in Him,

Into Christ Jesus, there ever to dwell,

Into more blessing than words e'er can tell.

Out of my poverty, into His wealth,

Out of my sickness, into pure health,

Out of the false, and into the true,

Out of the old man, into the new,

Out of what measures the full depth of " Lost,"

Out of it all, at infinite cost;

Into what must with that cost correspond,

Into that which there is nothing beyond,

Into the union which nothing can part,

Into what satisfies His and my heart,

Into the deepest of joys ever had,

Into the gladness of making God glad.''

III. What He brings its for.

The good Samaritan brought the man who fell among thieves
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to an inn, and took care of Him (Luke x. 34). " Carest thou not

that we perish?" (Mark iv. 38) was the wail of unbelief that

went up from the heart of the disciples as they thought they

were going to be drowned. If He had only been an hireling they

might have raised that cry (John x. 13) ; but He did care for them, and

He cares for us, hence He bids us cast all our care upon Him

( 1 Pet. v. 7) . He cares for us far more than any mother for her child, friend

for friend, lover for lover, husband for wife, or shepherd for sheep.

The good Samaritan brought the man to the inn, and he not only took

care of him, but also told the host to take care of him. Now, we

might take this in a twofold sense—first, the Holy Spirit has been sent

to take care of us : and, second, He bids us who are saved by His grace

to look after and care for those whom He saves. As Paul said to the

elders at Ephesus, so the Lord says to us, " Take heed, therefore, unto

yourselves, and to all the flock over which the Holy Ghost hath

made you overseers, to feed the Church of God, which He hath purchased

with His own blood." He has not only brought us to take care of iw,

but also thai we may for Christ, even as Mordecai brought up Esther

(Es. ii. 7) ; and that His character may be seen in it* (Jer. li. 10) ; and

that we may briny forfli fruit, to Hig ijlorij (Matt. xiii. 8) ; and to reveal

to us the glory that awaits us by the Spirit, bringing the precious things

of the Word to us, even as Eliezer gave precious jewels to Rebekah

(Gen. xxiv. 53).

In summing up the subject of this paper we will take seven " P's " as

simplifying the whole, as recorded in the early chapters of the Acts of

the Apostles, or which might be called the Acts of the Holy Spirit.

1. Position of Christ at the riyJit hand of the Father.—"This Jesus

did God raise up Being, therefore, by [or at] the riyht hand of

God exalted, and having received of the Father the promise of the

Holy Ghost, He hath poured forth this, which ye see and hear"

(E.V., Acts ii. 33). This position He occupies as the Son of Man, by

virtue of His accomplished work upon the cross.

2. Promise of the Father.—He charged them not to depart from

Jerusalem, but to wait for the promise of the Father, which was, to be

baptised with or in the Holy Ghost (E.V., Acts i. 4). The Holy

Spirit was not yet abiding in individuals, but the promise of the Father

to Christ, and to Christ's in Him, was fulfilled by virtue of the com

pleted work and glorified person of Christ.

3. Presence of the Holy Spirit in the believer.—" They were all filled

with the Holy Ghost" (Acts ii. 4). We have not now to wait for the

Holy Spirit ; He indwells the believer not as guest, but as the abiding

One for ever ; so we have not to pray for Him, but to believe He is in us.
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4. Preaching Hie Work, Person, and Word of Christ.—Peter, preaching

on the day of Pentecost, said, " God hath made that same Jesus, whom

ye have crucified, both Lord and Christ " (Acts ii. 36). Our one theme

as workers is the work and person of Christ ; our authority, " Thus saith

the Lord ; " and our power the Holy Spirit.

5. Power of the Spirit in service.—" Now, when they heard this, they

were pricked in their heart" (Acts ii. 37). Here we get the result of

preaching Christ, and if we would have the Holy Spirit use us it is only

as we preach Christ crucified, risen, and coming again. Preaching Him,

not about Him, but Him in all the completeness of His work and

the glory of His person.

6. Privilege of lielievers as co-workers with God.—" Peter, filled with

the Holy Ghost, said unto them " (Acts iv. 8). God can do without any

of us, but He is pleased to do with us. Have you a voice, sing for Him ;

have you an arm, work for Him ; have you a talent, use it for Him.

Let us be fully awake to our responsibility, and go and work for, in,

and with Him, while we have the opportunity.

7. Position the Christian ocmpies for Christ in the world.—" They

spake the word with boldness " (Acts iv. 31). Christ represented us on

the cross, and He now represents us in glory, and the position we now

occupy for Him is as His representatives—as lights to shine, as am

bassadors to represent, as voices to speak, and this we do in the name of

Christ, bi/ the power of the Spirit, to the glory of the Father.

P. E. M.

CRUMBS FROM A FEAST.

FEOM A HEABEB'S NOTES OF ADDBESSES BY THE LATE A. A. BEES.

PB.VY always for a death-bed conscience.

Take Christ as the Lord of your will, your conscience, and your

affections.

A Christian should be like a crystal glass, reflecting light on all

around.

The power to overcome sin is unbroken communion, by the power of

»n ungrieved spirit.

There is no necessity for the believer to sin, or else Bedeinption

would be a failure.

The manifold trials of the Christian will be his stars and medals

when Jesus comes.

God removes our human props one by one, that we may trust in

Him alone.

Let me see God in everi/thliiy, and be satisfied with, or submissive

to, everything I see.

22
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HEAVENLY CONDITION.

is not proposed to consider here the condition of the people of

God in heaven, but their heavenly condition or state by Divine

charter on earth—the one being equally a fact with the other, and

as ascertainable ; and this not as peculiar to any sect or communion of

saints, but as appertaining to all.

Nor is it proposed to consider their heavenly condition on earth only

as disguised or unknown inheritors of the kingdom of heaven, but also

as declared and well-known " heirs of God,'' " sons and daughters of

the Lord God Almighty" (2 Cor. vi. 16, 17, 18).

Now it is no light thing to be an inheritor ; to have either in pos

session or in reversion an important and envied estate, even where

" passing away " is written upon everything—upon the inheritor

himself, and everything that is his ; yea, upon the very earth and

heavens. Men labour for it, men live for it, men die for it ; an

inheritance and a name in this world are the charm of life, if they

cannot be of death, to most men ; and so be it, if we may not fairly

call it, a delusion. Nevertheless, it is no light thing to inherit, for

with every possession is proportionate responsibility : such is the Divine

law of the natural world, and such also is the law of the spiritual

world; and it is this " heavenly condition" on earth, involving glorious

rights and great responsibilities—the honour of heirship and the onus

of it, in indivisible union—that we propose to consider.

I would premise that all the readers of this paper are conscious of,

even very sensitive to the fact, that all natural things in this present

life—all men and women's existence, all men and women's sur

roundings—whatever stability there may appear to be in them, are but

a fitful and flitting panorama, always present to view, very exhilarating

or very depressing, but real only as it is understood to be an exhibition,

an act, a stage for the indication and settlement of ultimate and

unending issues ; an answer given by time-life to the unceasing

question, What wilt thou be for ever and ever ?

There is, as there is need to be, in the hereafter a substantiating of

all the shadow, a solution of all the perplexity, and a disentangling of

all the involvement of the present ; for it is manifest to every clear

eye that the mystery of human life of even seventy years is not done

with then, and everywhere lost except to the solitudes of nothingness; it

cannot be : and as the consummation that attaches to our endless being

must have its corresponding condition in the beginning of things here,

such a condition is of the last moment to the heirs of immortality, and
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becomes an earnest, a foretaste, making ultimate and everlasting issues,

as it were, a foregone conclusion.

It is in this view that we contemplate a state of tilings which makes

everything real within the unreal, and that places the security of a

" heavenly condition " over the flitting transitions of this earth-life—

not, however, in the case of all, but only of those who are " born of

God'' (John i. 13), and "who, by patient continuance in well-doing,

seek for glory and honour and immortality " (Horn. ii. 7), receiving

'" the gift of God, even eternal life, through Jesus Christ our Lord "

(Rom. vi. 23). In this there is no respect of persons.

We are familiar with many classes of people of each 'of whom it is

asserted that they are possessors of the heavenly condition and these

divine privileges, " inheritors of the kingdom of heaven." Some assert

it of themselves ; some assert it of others ; and of some it is asserted by '

God. The correspondence, however, of either or neither with this

" heavenly condition '' must be the proof. " By their fruits ye shall

know them."

Now, among those who assert it of themselves the most numerous,

perhaps, and whom we specially note—albeit the assumption is provided

for them—are those who at all times of life are saying, " In my

baptism, wherein I was made a member of Christ, a child of God, and

an inheritor of the kingdom of heaven "—confessedly a rather mechanical

proceeding for such issues, and an assertion without proof. Again,

there are those whose easy assertion of themselves as possessors of this

heavenly condition is from church, or family, or mission association :

their lot is with the righteous, hand joined in hand, and therefore the

lot of the righteous is theirs—a dream surely, and proof thinner than

gossamer.

Among those who assert it of others are the high ecclesiastical

authorities and teachers who " confirm " the assertion of the first class

of persons referred to, a certain mystical transfer giving solemn warrant

to it—and this again without proof.

But some who assert it of others are authorities of a very opposite

kind, namely, too eager evangelists and quasi-popular preachers, who so

readily start from conclusions formed mostly, if formed at all, in the

forcing atmosphere of inquiry rooms and excited sensibilities ; so that

of multitudes who under persuasion, if not pressure, affirm to have

" found peace," it is asserted by such authorities that they have received

the Divine charter and are become inheritors of the kingdom of heaven

—the proof, alas, too often being of the same character as the peace; the

hasty thrusting of such heirs of glory into churches, loving the sound of

numbers rather than thestrength of truth, becoming the greatultimate evil.
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But of those of whom it is asserted by God that they " have in heaven

a better and an enduring substance," the proofs will not be wanting ;

they are these :—" Elect according to the. foreknowledge of God the

Father, through sanctification of the Spirit, unto obedience and sprinkling

of the blood of Jesus Christ;" " Born of God;" "Have received the

atonement ; " " In Christ a new creation ; " " Having the righteousness

which is of God by faith;" "Led by the Spirit:" " Bringing forth

fruit unto God," " whatsoever things are true, whatsoever things are

honest, whatsoever things are just, whatsoever things are pure, whatso

ever things are lovely, whatsoever things are of good report ;" " Poor in

spirit, pure in heart, persecuted for righteousness sake ; " " Imitators

of God, as dear children ; " " Conformed to the image of His Son ; "

" Strangers and pilgrims upon earth ; " " Crucified to the world ; "

"Crucified with Christ;" "ELsen with Christ ;" "Citizens of heaven;"

" Kings and priests unto God." These arc the divine characteristics of

those of whom God asserts that theirs is the heavenly blessedness

whereof we speak, and this constitutes the " heavenly condition " which

is proof in the inevitable law of divine purpose of full and eternal con

summation ; it is the link of a continuity held from everlasting to

everlasting in the hands of God—time-inspiration of eternal life—and

should be manifest to all unprejudiced beholders.

This " heavenly condition," however, as attached to ordinary men, is

neither painless nor sinless, as some affirm, but is in Adamic contact

with both pain and sin—the necessary suffering and conflict that must

follow being for more enduring faith, deeper consecration, proof more

distinct, and greater conquest; yet if this heavenly condition,

in exceptional grace, should be left to the last hour of life

for God to assert it, with no conflict and little manifestation—

as in the case of the thief on the cross—it must be admitted to

be equally real, nevertheless, though without proof to us by

character ; faith then taking the prerogative of Sovereign Power,

and the proof remaining for praise where " the spirits of the justified

are made perfect.''

" Heavenly condition " is incipient heavenly life—the child-state of

the perfected celestial man—the reflected shadow which the coming glory

casts before it,—but, alas, upon the ground that reeks with suffering and

sin. And it is an inalienable part of all this as the whole, so that on

receiving the condition the consummation is secured. " The gift is

eternal life " (Horn. vi. 23) ; " Hid with Christ in God " (Col. iii. 3) ;

" Kept by the power of God" (1 Pet. i. 5). So "Enoch walked with

God " on earth : this was his " heavenly condition ; " and it cannot be

said of him, by any knowledge we have, that his present blessedness is
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of any other character essentially than that of consummated, sinless

communion. " God took him ''—

His being here the same to higher raised ;

As eagle on the sun his eyes had gazed,

Beholding glory ; to him nothing strange

Of light, or holiness, or heaven ; he stayed

Here but in outer courts—in the same temple paid

His worship, and deathless to the inner bliss is led.

" Beholding as in a glass the glory of the Lord, and changed into the

same image from glory to glory, as by the Spirit of the Lord."

What rights and responsibilities, then, attach to this heavenly condition,

in which not one of those who will inherit glory may willingly fail ! Let

us, whose " citizenship is in heaven," earnestly and honestly pray,

"Search me, O God, and know my heart : try me, and know my thoughts:

and see if there be any wicked way in me, and lead me in the way everlast

ing" (Ps. cxxxix. 23, 24). And let us receive for hearty obedience the

patriarchal and family injunction to children, young men, and fathers :

" Love not the world, neither the things that are in the world. If any

man love the world, the love of the Father is not in him. For all that

is in the world, the lust of the flesh, and the lust of the eyes, and the

pride of life, is not of the Father, but is of the world. And the

world passeth away, and the lust thereof : l>ut he that doctli tlie will of

God ahideth for ever " (1 John ii. 15-17).

Heavenly condition mainly consists in character, and is rather what

we are than what we do,—rather the mystic temple in which God lives

than the service of the busy Levite that lives for the temple,—the state

of having our "name written in heaven" rather than the power of

casting out demons on earth ; so that our rejoicing is more in the glory

of condition than in the pride of service, more what the grace of God

makes us than what we make of the grace of God—the one being an

honour primary and promotive, the other secondary and consequent.

The rights of " heavenly condition '" are,—the full enjoyment and

full honours of heavenly descent and estate—"the Spirit witnessing with

our spirit that we are the children of God : if children, then heirs : heirs

of God, and joint heirs with Christ "—and so faith to it becomes " the

substance of things hoped for, the evidence of things not seen"

(Heb. xi. 1), and, apprehending its Christly descent, it "rejoices with

joy unspeakable and full of glory," and thus fixes a sublime reality, as

we have said, among all the uncertainties of life.

The responsibilities of heavenly condition are,— the representation

on earth of heavenly life and of God. " Te are My witnesses, saith

Jehovah ; " " The children of light."

It is not, however, asserted by Truth that in any saint these are per

fected ; but a going " on to perfection " or fulness of growth (Heb.

vi. 1 ; Phil. iii. 13-15) is to be expected of every one, as well in the

attainment of the highest and most spiritual knowledge of God

doctrinally (here referred to) as in the living out in daily life the like

ness of Him who was " the second Man, the Lord from heaven"—a

unique combination of the ideal and practical which perfects the

" heavenly condition " of the man of God, a sublime aspirant and a

common-sense saint. The subtle forces amongst us opposing this, to the
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sorrow of the aspiring Christian, are religious more than godless

carnality, and the craft of Satan as a spiritual power rather than his

cruelty as a roaring lion ; for conflict in respect of " heavenly condition "

is carried on on the highest ground, the sublime battlefield of " the

heavenlies " (Eph. i. :j, yF. 12).

There is great need of exhortation in some assemblies of saints to this

aspiration after the vaster, higher, and morespiritual apprehension of the

infinite and eternal mind of God; to the making more and moreheavenly,

and more spiritually enlarged, their " heavenly condition." So exclaims

the apostle (Phil. iii. 12-14) : " J\ot as though I had already attained,

either were already perfect : but I follow after, if that I may appre

hend that for which also I am apprehended of Christ Jesus. Brethren,

I count not myself to have apprehended : but this one thing I do, for

getting those things which are behind, and reaching forth unto those

things which are before, I press toward the mark for the prize of

the high calling of God in Christ Jesus." How much childish retting

there is, after a ritualistic and carnal manner, on " first principles,"

even to the danger of reducing these principles to carnal ordinances—a

danger the most imminent in such minds as seem to be always in need

of flesh-forming food rather than " spiritual milk " (1 Peter ii. 2) for

the growing of their spiritual child-life ; having " become such as have

need of milk," rather than the "strong meat which belongs to them

that are of full age, even those who by reason of use have their

senses exercised to discern both good and evil" (Ueb. v. 12-14).

Not unlike these in principle are some advocates of what is termed

" muscular Christianity " (presumably athletic sports, coarse gymnastics,

and savarje play), and who may expect this anomalous thing to be

regarded here as an element of the Godlikeness in question; but

inasmuch as it is not animal condition, however fine a production, but

lieavenlij condition, we are considering, we leave it to the time when

bears and gorillas shall have become included within the privileges of

Christianity, for the honour of evolutionists.

In respect of that very popular game, political Christianity, it may

be assumed that our " heavenly condition " is too distinctly Divine to

admit this into participation at its consecrated altar ; while it in

stinctively revolts at the State-craft which is now presuming to dispense

with God.

The rights of their heavenly condition entitle the children of the

kingdom everywhere, and without unreasonable assumption, to extol

the honours of their high estate. " Heirs of God, and joint heirs with

Christ," they " will speak of the glory of His kingdom, and talk of His

power"—His by inheritance, and theirs by union with Him. They can

look on the glory of princes and nobles of the earth with superlative un

concern, and note the assumptions of pride with painful amusement ;

content, indeed, with such things as they have—such things !—and

desiring only to realise more the " exceeding and eternal weight of

glory " which one flash of the light of the inheritance, if permitted,

could in a moment reveal to them : precious rights, indeed, when min

istered by The Spirit of God in our times of sorrow and need !

A condition of holy peace and love is our true heavenly condition of
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enjoyment here in its undisturbed native atmosphere ; ecstasy, however,

with eagle wing and undazzled eye, sometimes rising to the very sight

and touch of the glory and the joy ; and, again, misgiving and fear

reducing the children of God to the condition, as to their experience, of

spiritual pauperism and desolation. So true it is that " We who are in

this tabernacle do groan, being burdened ;" this tabernacle;, this tent,

having all to do with the groaning—so unlike "our house which is

from heaven"—so often a burden to carry, and so seldom a

shelter to trust—a material structure of flesh, bones, veins, and nerves,

whose every disorder or weakness attempts the upset of the spiritual

inhabitant, and often succeeds : so the eagle falls, there is no chirp of

the house-top sparrow, and the moaning of the plaintive dove alone

is left.

Nothing, however, alienates from the heirs the rights and honours of

their heavenly condition : these title-deeds are not kept in the tent ;

they are reserved in heaven, and within the very hand of God. If

faith cannot rejoice, let it rest ; if it cannot speak to the Lord, if it

cannot speak of the glory of His kingdom, if it cannot talk of His power,

if it can do nothing, let it " be still " (for God still is God), remembering

that everything else remains altogether the same, unchanging and

unchanged.

This heavenly condition, involving these aspects of the present state

of the people of God, is most separating in its character, dividing, alas,

dearest natural friendships, and alienating altogether from the common

wealth off the world.

If the heir of glory is ecstatic with heavenly joy, as David before the

ark of Jehovah, or, in sweet composedness of spirit, is " sitting with

Clirist in heavenly places " (Eph. ii. 6), it makes the ordinary world

look strange to him, and it makes him look peculiarly strange to the

ordinary world. If, on the other hand, he mourns and walks softly,

with the mark upon him " of the men that sigh and that cry for all the

abominations that are done around them"'' (Ezek. ix. 4.), or if, under

the Chastening hand of his Father, he wear sackcloth and sit in the dust,

he becomes also a parable that men can neither understand nor bear ;

while the danger of an indistinct medium condition is that its subject

may be more worldly than heavenly—a nondescript, unsuited to the

definition " Not of the world, even as I am not of the world," and

denied certainly the reproachful sobriquet of " enthusiast " or " fool."

"While our heavenly condition, then, entitles us here to the fullest

enjoyment of its rights and honours, it admits also the right and honour

of suffering. " If we suffer, we shall also reign with Him " (2 Tim. ii.

12) ; " Our light affliction, which is but for a moment, worketh out for

us [conditionally] a far more exceeding and eternal weight of glory "

(2 Cor. iv. 17). "

We close with but few words on the responsibility of our " heavenly

condition " to represent on earth the heavenly life and—God.

If our glorified heavenly life is, in its essence, the consummation

of our " heavenly condition "' on earth, it will be best represented by

that condition here in its character of holiness and love rather than its
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condition of happiness : those, perfected and infinitely glorified, char

acterise the service, and therefore the life, of heaven ; and our heaven

ward attitude now is expressed in the adoration of the seraphim, "Holy,

holy, holy," which also here is our happiest estate. " Holiness to the

Lord " will be the representative mark on all our worship and all our

work ; it will distinguish us as clean vessels for the use of the earthly

sanctuary, and as uncorrupted citizens of heaven amongst the corrup

tions that are in the world, even the Church-world ; as men of truth,

sternly dutiful in every calling of this life, and withal ministers of

consolation and messengers of peace and love —" bearing all things,

believing all things [with reservations], hoping all things, enduring all

things ;'' " weeping with them that weep, and rejoicing with them that

rejoice." A godly and beneficent man is royal everywhere, walks in a

royal road to his possessions, and represents the life of the kingdom to

which he is heir; but pollution spoils the heavenly condition, blurs its

title, and reduces it to a lie; while without charity it is simply nothing.

But how shall our heavenly condition represent God? Only as a

declaration of His power and His J\'ame—an exhibition, an effect, of His

eternal purpose and grace. Nothing human here can reasonably re

present God, even reflectively ; therefore our " heavenly condition " in

this respect may be regarded as an inscription written upon every

cleansed soul, as upon a monument, of what God is to the great temple

of souls, living stones, which the Spirit inhabits—" The Lord our

righteousness and our salvation ! " It declares God—God creat ing. God

upholding, God redeeming, God glorifying,—God as light ; " The Holy

One that inhabiteth eternity.'7 It proclaims Him "a just God and a

Saviour;*' "just, and yet the justifier of him that believes in Jesus;"

it says, " God is love ;" it extols Him as the Great Giver—His " the

unspeakable gift ;" it calls Him " Father,'' and says, as a tearful child

of Adam, "Like as a father pitieth his children, so the Lord pitlet h

them that fear Him ;" and with the adoption cry of " Father, Father,"

it represents Him among the children of this world, and rejoicingly

declares, " I am persuaded, that neither death, nor life, nor angels, nor

principalities, nor powers, nor things present, nor things to come, nor

height, nor depth, nor any other creature, shall be able to separate us

from the love of God,^which is in Christ Jesus our Lord" (Horn. viii.

!!8, 39). God, then, is represented in our " heavenly condition" more as

to His grace and purpose in us than His glory by us ; the child of grace is a

table of stone on which He writes more than His law—He writes Himself.

It remains left, as it must needs be, to the perfect "heavenly

condition " of Emmanuel—perfect God and perfect man, our representa

tive Head, The Son-—to have truly represented before men the Ever

lasting God, the I AM ; and in all His mercy and love, the fulness of

grace and truth which He manifested everywhere on earth, in every act

and word, in all the tenderness of tears and in all the majesty of

power, in all His ways—which were exactly what The Father's would

have been—He answers perfectly the requiremenl, " Show us the

Father," saying, "He that hath seen Me hath seen the Father.'' Let

our representation be of Him. WAI/TEH J. MILLEB.

Clifton.



SONGS OF THE CHRISTIAN LIFE.

"BEHOLD, I COME QUICKLY.1'

Tur weary Church, Lord, waits for Thee,

And longs and prays Thy face to see :

O come, and bid her darkness flee :

O Jesus, quickly come !

.

Her cheeks, so often wet with tears,

Must weep till Thy sweet face appears :

*O come, bright hope of all the years;

O Jesus, quickly come !

Her locks are often bathed with dew ;

Her friends are brave, but faint and few :

Come, blessed Lord ! their strength renew :

O Jesus, quickly come !

O come, for foes around her press ;

Bugged her path and comfortless :

And many fears her heart oppress :

O Jesus, quickly come !

Stern battle rages at her gate ;

The troops of hell, with pride elate,

Still watch her steps with savage hate :

O Jesus, quickly come !

Thy soldiers, weary in the fight,

"With wounds and conflict through the night,

Long, long to see the morning's light :

O Jesus, quickly come !

O come ! Thy presence brings relief ;

Thy love can heal all wounds and grief ;

Of all faith's joys Thou art the chief:

O Jesus, quickly come !
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Come with Thy Spirit and Thy Word ;

Thus sway Thy sceptre, use Thy sword,

And show Thyself a reigning Lord :

O Jesus, quickly come 1

O come, and bid our work appear ;

O come, and dry each flowing tear ;

All fear must fly when Thou art near :

O Jesus, quickly come !

Time, earth and heaven, all wait for Thee ;

All long and pray Thy face to see :

O come, and set creation free;

O Jesus, quickly come !

W. POOLE BALFEBX.

oK»O2^BSO8>*>- 1

TENDER THINGS.

V.—HIS EAE.

I iii. 16.

 

very often hear sounds that we have not listened for, but

when those that feared the Lord spake often one to another the

Lord hearkened (the word expresses " continuance ''—A'ew-

berry), and heard; and as surely as the book of remembrances is not blotted

out, so surely have we not only the hearing, but the listen iny, ear of God

to-day for our every sigh and word.

"The children of Israel tlyhed, and their cry came up" (Ex. ii. 24).

"He heard the groaning." Not prayer; no lifting up of the

heart : they were too much crushed for that—only groaning.

"He heard their cry." Kot to him, but of utter helplessness

(Ex. iii. 7 ; Eom. v. 8).

" He heard their murmuring" fXum. si. 1).

Their words against Moses (Num. xii. 2). And often the word

" to hear " in the Hebrew means " to answer" (Ps. xiii. 3—Xetoberry)-

" In the morning will I direct my prayers unto Thee, and will look

up [i*., look out, or watch] for answers'' (Ps. v. 3., margin—Ji'eu-berry)-

So, in Isa. lix. 1., His hand and ear are closely linked; and we do

not cry to a heavy ear, or wait for help from a shortened hand, for one
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can reach the deepest need, and the other catch the faint whispers

that would die unnoticed upon a human ear.

" Let the sighing of the prisoner come before Thee," David said, when

" Jerusalem was laid on heaps," and " blood was shed like water "

(Ps. Ixxix. 11) ; and later on, when shades were deeper (Ps. cii.), he

couples the hearing with the loosing (verse 20).

How tenderly He listens to our cries, and how lovingly He answers.

Elijah dictated to Him, " Take away my life ; " but He answered,

•' Arise and eat " (1 Kings xix. 4), and the food prepared was at the

bolster of the wearied one (verse 6).

Jonah did the same, and the Lord prepared a gourd, and " made it

come up over Jonah"—His disobedient servant—that it might be a

shadow over his head to deliver him from his grief (Jonah iv. 3-6).

David asked God to turn the counsel of Ahithophel into foolishness

(2 Sam. xv. 31); and "when Ahithophel saw his counsel was not

followed," he " hanged himself " (chap. xvii. 23).

" Jabez called to the God of Israel," and " God granted him that

which he requested " (1 Chron. iv. 10).

" Asa cried unto the Lord ... so the Lord smote the Ethiopians before

Asa" (2 Chron. xiv. 11, 12).

Solomon said unto God, "Give me now wisdom;"and God gave him

"wisdom exceeding much, and largeness of heart, even as the sand of the

sea " (1 Kings iv. 29 ; 2 Chron. i. 7, 8).

Nehemiah cried, " Let Thine ear be attentive, and prosper Thy

sen-ant this day " (Neh. i. 11) ; and " the king granted me, according to

the good hand of my God upon me " (ii. 8).

But " If I regard iniquity in my heart, the Lord will not hear me "

(Ps. Ixvi. 18).

When Saul inquired of the Lord, He answered him not (1 Sam.

miii. 6).

He does hear the cry of those out of communion, as (Gen. xix. 18),

but sometimes the answer is in judgment (Psalm cvi. 13) ; but " Jfje

abide in Me, and My words abide in you, ye shall ask what ye will, and

it shall be done unto you" (John xv. 7; James i. 6); for (Isa. 1. 4), and

" the Spirit itself maketh intercession for us," since " we know not

what we should pray for as we ought" (Eom viii. 26).

Grod grant that we may treat the open ear and listening heart in

some little measure as they deserve ; and though most of our cries are

of selfish weakness, yet surely He would rather we emptied them

into His ear than elsewhere, for only the " rlcJi are sent empty away "

(Luke i. 53).

A. S.



 

NOTES ON THE EPISTLE TO THE HEBREWS.

(Continued from page 253.)

CHAP. XII.—Continued.

NOTIIEK thing to be pursued is tanctification. Separation unto

the Lord is the root and sum of all spiritual attainment.

"Without it the eyes are on a hundred things, and so the Lord

is not seen. If the world get part of the mind, the rest is little fitted

for the things of God.

The separation must be of the mind as well as of the body. There

may be an outward withdrawal from the world, which avails nothing,

because the heart is left in it. The heart and mind are the chief to be

separated ; the body will not be long in following them.

Not only separation from evil is required, but from all that is " not

of the Father." This is our only criterion. Much that cannot be seen

to be evil has an evil tendency and influence. Many are like Saul,

when he spared the best of the sheep and oxen ; but all that was vile and

refuse, that he destroyed utterly. Yet the command of the Lord was

positive : utter destruction was decreed against all. It is not left for us

to make the selection.

Growth in the divine life may be traced by separation. One thing

after another drops off ; sometimes without effort, as a child grows to

neglect the playthings it once prized ; sometimes with deep searchings

of heart.

Looking at Christ, we see most evident signs of His strangeness in

the world, lie was only a stranger here all the time of His stay—only

tabernacling among us. It was a visit to a foreign country, and He

never got to be " at home " in it. This seems very natural when we

remember who He was ; but did He not give us His separation as the

measure of ours ? " They are not of the world, even as I am not of the

world " (John xvii. 16). And immediately He informs us of the means

by which this judicial fact is to become a practical one. " Sanctify

thton through Thy truth : Thy Word is truth." It is the study of the

Word which produces true separation—" The entrance of Thy words

giveth light " (Ps. cxix. 130)—and which enables us to discern between

the things of God and the things of men, and also to see the Christian's

true position. It is because the Word in its simplicity is so little

meditated upon that there is so much ignorance upon this important

subject. Absence of light is darkness, and ignorance of the spirit of

the Word, though the letter be known, is spiritual darkness. So many

Christians are content to go on year, after year, just knowing they are
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saved, and living as if the only difference between them and others was

that they are going to heaven and the rest are going to hell. Salvation

from hell they know, and separation from open sin—more than that is

unthought of.

It should be seen that the world as a system has been condemned,

and we are not merely saved ones in it, but saved out of it. " Christ

Jesus gave Himself for us that He might deliver us out of this present

evil age " (Gal. i. 4). The Word reveals to subject ones that they are

citizens of heaven on a mission to a foreign country. This makes the

difference between a good earthly life and a heavenly one. Most are

content with the former, and therefore never rise above the earth :

such a thing as " seeing the Lord " is, to them, a joy for the future, but

:i strange unknown idea in the present. The few who profess to see

" Him who is invisible," and to " walk in the light of His countenance,"

are looked upon as poor deluded visionaries and mystics. That the

believer may even now be " seated with Christ in heavenly places " is

even less known and understood.

Prayerful study of the revelation God has been pleased to make will

alone teach us our true position. As those dead and " risen with Christ"

our connection with things down here is severed. Henceforth our

citizenship is in heaven (Phil. iii. 20), and our mind and affections must

be there also (Col. iii. 1). In proportion as we descend from our true

position do we lose our privileges. We must be " outside the camp " if

we would " see the Lord." The bride could not find her beloved while

she sought him in the city and broad ways, but when she passed

from them, though but a little, she once more enjoyed his presence

(Song iii. 2, 4).

The true measure of separation from is separation unto. We

cannot give up one thing without something that seems to us better to

take its place. The world will be in our hearts until Christ occupies it

too much to leave room for anything else. Moses understood this when

he prayed for the Divine presence, saying, " So shall we be separated "

(Ex. xxxiii. 16).

Sanctification—setting apart to the Lord—extends to details. Not

only as a whole, in a general sense, are we to be separated unto Him,

but in the little things. The writer of the well-known hymn well

expresses this, when, after saying—

" Take my life, and let it be

Consecrated now to Thee,"

she says,

" Take my monunti and my da,yi,

Let them flow in ceaseless praise."
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My hand is set apart for the Lord now. This makes me careful

what I do with it. One thing coming under this head is writing.

Those with a talent for writing have a great temptation in the many

good opportunities which offer for doing something that is not " only

for Jesus." Before committing a thought to paper, remember it is an

anointed hand with which you are going to do it. The oil was put upon

the priest's ear, and thumb, and toe. Before that, the blood was put

there. Token of purchase and possession. What the blood of Jesus

purchased, the Holy Spirit takes possession of and sets His seal upon.

One instance has been given—the principle applies to all. Take care

where the foot treads that was bought with blood and anointed with

the Holy Spirit. And the ear—that is not for us to do so much as we

like with as we have thought. As we are bodily, so must each in

dividual member be set apart for the Lord, and for Him only. This

makes Christianity a very practical thing. It was said above that we

are only stewards of our gifts, and are therefore to lay them out to the

most advantage for their owner. The same is true of our bodies. We

are not our own ; and we may not put our bodies to any use except

for Him. " Te are not your own : ye are bought with a price "

(1 Cor. vi. 20).

Nothing is too small for this principle to be applied to. This is our

practical sanctification, and needs a single eye and pure motive. And

the pure in heart shall see God (Matt. v. 8). He that does not ex

perimentally know this has so many things between that he cannot see

the Lord and is robbed of the delight of watching His countenance,

which is so prized by everyone who loves.

Again, care for others is pressed upon us. We are not to be careless

of the progress of others. We are to " look carefully " and see if there

be among us any of these three classes of persons—

1. Those that fall short of the grace of God—do not live up to their

privileges, either from sloth or ignorance. Such are not to be allowed

to remain in that condition. Everyone is responsible for the good he

might do. There are many who could help on a brother, though not

able to minister publicly. If other agency has been employed in putting

the stone into its place, do not lose your opportunity of polishing it. It

will add to your joy to see its brighter beauty in the Father's house.

Let each be ambitious and covetous in this respect, and make it his aim

to get all the grace he can and not fall short of the amount he might have.

The Lord gives no hint of a limit. He only tells us of "more

grace," and " grace for grace." We are exhorted to come to the throne

of grace to obtain grace ; but how much is not stated. God has given

us a blank cheque in bidding us come for grace. One thing we know :
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Jesus is " FULL of grace and truth," and He is ours. With a Christ

full of grace in our possession, it is our own fault if we fall short of it

(John i. 14 ; 1 John T. 12).

For the sake of Christ's glory we should seek to raise His people

higher. He is disgraced, so to speak, by the poverty of His members ;

He is glorified in their greater perfection. So, if we can glorify Him in

no other way, we can do it by growing in grace, which only means

receiving more and more from Him.

2. Watchfulness is necessary against evil in the Church. The root

of bitterness may be enmity, ill-feeling, immorality, false doctrine, or

spiritual idolatry (see Deut. xxix. 18). Whatever it be, its effects are

certain ; it will cause trouble, and the many will be defiled. No man

lives to himself. Though the trouble seem to be only with a few the

multitude will be affected by it. " A little leaven leaveneth the whole

lump." One member affects the whole body. Evil should not be dis

regarded because it is small. That evil should be promptly purged out

is clearly taught in such passages as 1 Cor. v. ; 1 Tim. i. 20 ; Tit. iii. 10 ;

Matt, xviii. 17; Horn, xvi. 17; 2 Thess. iii. 6-14: 2 John 10. It is

like the leprous stone in the house (Lev. xiv. 40).

3. A third class of persons is introduced. In every assembly there

will be some who have the form of godliness without the power. We

have already seen how much these are in view in this epistle. Such

are always likely to drift away when any sufficiently strong inducement

is presented to them. They are like Esau, who sold his enduring

privilege for a mere momentary gratification. He eat, and hungered

again ; but the birthright was gone. So they that exchange Christ for

the world will find their dearly-purchased joy slip away from them, but

that with which they bought it irretrievably gone. Contrast this witli

Moses, who gave up the pleasures of sin for a season to win those which

shall endure for ever. Jesus said, " He that drinketh of this water

shall thirst again ; but he that drinketh of the water that 1 shall give

him shall never thirst" (John iv. 13); " Labour not for the meat which

perisheth, but for that meat which endureth unto eternal life "

(John vi. 27).

It was no light thing to David to be the king's son-in-law (1 Sam.

xviii. 24) ; but what is the honour of being the born son of THE Kixo

OF KINGS ? It is by birth we become children of God ; it is not mere

adoption. A child is not really made a son by adoption. We are

made sons of God in being born of the Spirit through the Word

(1 John xii. 3-5 ; 1 Pet. i. 23). And if children, then heirs—we have a

birthright. Shall we resign this enduring possession for some little thing

which can only gratify us for the moment, and may even fail to do that ?
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Xot a few find out the value of what they have given up after it is

lost. But the Spirit may be resisted too long, until the fiat goes forth,

" Let him alone : he is joined to his idols—let him alone." "Woe to a

man when the Holy Spirit has departed and ceased to strive with him.

Most workers can tell of those who persistently chose the things of

men instead of the things of God until it was too late. Then there was

no help for them, and they knew it. There was desire for blessing, but

no power to turn to Christ for it. The mind tends to become fixed in

the direction in which it is most turned. The power of God is at all

times necessary to change it. After that power has been refused so long

that it at length ceases to be offered, change of mind is impossible.

There remains no more sacrifice for sins for those who have trampled

under foot the Son of God and counted His blood a common thing.

Let none despise their present opportunity of conversion. Every

day's delay adds to the danger of ultimate perdition. Every Christian

should look carefully for the " profane person " in his neighbourhood

who is making his choice of the world instead of Christ. " Hear the

word at My mouth, and warn them from Me " (Ezek. iii. 17). May none

forget the awful consequences of their choice. Perhaps these things

plainly put before them once more may influence them before it is too

late.

Law and grace are here contrasted. When the law was given it was

with blackness and darkness and tempest, typical of its mission, which

was to convince of sin. It was given to show sin to be sin (Rom. vii. 13).

It was not sent to give life, only to show the need of it (Gal. iii. 21).

The people could not endure that which was enjoined. Peter calls

it a yoke which neither they nor their fathers were able to bear

(Acts xv. 10). It was given to convince man of his weakness and

incapacity, and to compel him to confess it.

Instead of being brought to this, we are brought to Mount Zvm—the

" perfection of beauty ''—the type of joy and peace, the heavenly

Jerusalem which the patriarchs looked for, and for which they gave up

all thoughts of the country which before had been theirs. Jerusalem

which i.s above is the mother of us all (Gal. iv. 26) ; and, though we are

not yet there in person, we are already reckoned among its citizens. It

is the abode of the innumerable hosts of angels ; the Church of the

first-born ones who are enrolled in heaven—the sons of God, whose

names are in the Lamb's Book of Life ; and the spirits of the men of God

who lived before they were " all baptised into one body '' (1 Cor. iii. 13).

Before Pentecost, godly men were only individual believers ; since then

they are members of one body—the Church. All have place in the

heavenly Jerusalem, but they are distinct. But above all these, we
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come to God, the Judge of all, and to Jesus, the Mediator of the new

covenant.

This is what we are separated to—not a bad exchange for the world.

This is our CITY, from which we are absent in body for a time but still

there in spirit, and waiting the welcome hour of our Lord's return to

fetch us to be there with Him for ever.

We are come also to the blood of sprinkling . The blood was sprinkled

before the mercy-seat to provide a meeting-place between God and the

sinner. So is it now ever in God's sight, in the person of Jesus, remind

ing Him of the perfect atonement which has been made on our behalf,

which permits of our life in spite of our failings. Justice is satisfied on

seeing that sprinkled blood, and cannot take vengeance. Thus the

ground of our rejoicing is in the blood of sprinkling. "While we see

that, we can have a conscience free from fear. "While the blood of Abel

cried to God from the ground for avengement on his murderer, the blood

of Jesus speaks peace, because it is the ground of reconciliation between

the righteous God and he that believeth in Jesus, though he was once

reckoned among His murderers.

If that blood speak peace, can the exhortation not to refuse to hear

it be needed by guilty, ruined rebels ? Tes ; and the whole weight of

the excellence of Christ, which has been the subject of this epistle, is

added to the " much more," in verse 25. This is a repetition of the

argument in chapters ii. 2 and x. 28. Inproportion to the greater dis/niti/ of

the speaker is the punishment of them that despise and reject him. God

has sent down His Spirit, who warns through conscience, the "Word,

and the voice of living messengers. "What must be the madness of

folly of those rejectors who are thus warned from heaven ? God has left

the world without excuse. He has not only provided the means of

salvation, but done all that could be done to point out the danger and

the remedy.

"Whosoever heareth the sound of the trumpet, and taketh not

warning ; if the sword come, and take him away, his blood shall be upon

his own head. But he that taketh warning shall deliver his soul"

{Ezek. xxxiii. 4, 5).

When the law was given, the earth shook, " even that Sinai, from

before the Lord God of Israel ; " but the time is coming when not the

earth only, but also heaven, shall be shaken, and the earth shall be

removed as a cottage, and the heavens be rolled up as a scroll (Isa. xxiv. 20 ;

Rev. vi. 14). When the Lord Christ has accomplished His purposes

therein, "the first heaven and the first earth shall pass away"

(Eev. xxi. 1) ; but we, according to His promise, look for new heavens and a

new earth, wherein dwelleth righteousness (2 Peter iii. 13). These

23
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shall never be shaken, but shall abide for ever. The words "Yet

once more " indicate a final act. That city is prepared of God, and hath

foundations. " The foundation of God standeth sure."

" Receiving a kingdom that cannot be shaken." It is not only a

city, but a kingdom, to which we are appointed. " Fear not, little flock;

it is your Father's good pleasure to give you the kingdom " (Luke xii. 32).

" He that overcometh, and he that keepeth My works unto the

end, to him will I give authority over the nations : and he shall rule

them with a rod of iron " (Eev. ii. 26). We are made unto our God a

kingdom and priests (Eev. i. 6)—a royal priesthood (1 Pet. ii. 9)—to

reign with Him for ever and ever (Kev. xxii. 5). There need be no

more fear : the kingdoms of this world rise and fall ; but the kingdom

reserved for us is a better possession and an abiding one. The inheri

tance is incorruptible and undefiled, and will not fade away (1 Pet. i. 4).

We do not yet see it through eyes of flesh, but faith gives it substance.

" That which is seen is temporal ; but that which is not seen is eternal."

Having such promises, dearly beloved, let us not faint or be weary,

but have grace—thankfulness—because it is only so we can offer sendee

well pleasing to God. The service which springs from loving gratitude

delights Him most—service constrained only by the marvellous love of

Christ, which has been poured out upon us without measure, and which

is the only source of blessing and joy in the present and future.

This service is not to be forgetful of the majesty of God. He would

not have us cringe before Him as mere subjects and slaves, but He has

said, " If I be a Father, where is Mine honour ? " (Mai. i. 6). He would

have the reverence due to Him as Father, as Lord, and as the One so

far above us. We naturally esteem and reverence those who are known

to be our superiors in any particular—such must be one element in

our reverence for Him.

It is meet to approach Him with awe, for He is holy. He is a con

suming fire—consuming all that is contrary to His nature. Blessed

be His name, that we are now willing to have all such consumed.

M. M. A.

TRIAL OF THE SERVANTS OF CHRIST-

When Christ would put peculiar honour upon His servants He often

suffers them to be brought low in the sight of men. If the saints are

favoured to suffer reproach for Christ's sake, then will they own the

honour put upon them to be thus conformed to their Master. Paul and

Silas, thrust into prison at Philipi, sang praises to God.

Christ never allows any faithful servants of His to suffer loss but

He turns that loss to great gain. God always honours faithful servants

and comforts persecuted ones.—Choice Sayiwjs, by EOBEET CHAPMAK.
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THE WOUNDS OF CHRIST.

the Lord Jesus was instituting the memorial supper for

a perpetual remembrance of Himself by His disciples, He

was careful, as we have seen in a previous paper, to direct

their thoughts not merely to the benefits conferred by His death,

but also to His own sacred person, wounded, "broken,'1 bleeding for

their sakes. This He does by His words, " This is My body, which is

broken for you," but much more by His action in breaking the bread,

that is, openly before their eyes exhibiting in figure the act of violence,

by submission to which His utmost proof of love was given. And so

it may be said that at each successive repetition of the commemoration

the broken loaf and liquid wine display afresh before our eyes the open

wounds of our beloved Master, suffered in our cause.

When Mark Antony found the whole population of Borne full of

murderous satisfaction at the death of Csosar, moved by love for his

friend he undertook the dangerous office of vindicating his name, and

tremblingly at first spoke of some of his noble acts of service to the State.

But when he perceived that the mind of the fickle mob was already

beginning to turn to grateful recollection of the fallen hero's worth, he

stooped down to the corpse at his feet, and, tenderly folding back his

tunic, showed with melting eyes the very wounds themselves of his

friend. " Look you here," said he, in the words of the great poet ;

" here is himself, marred, as you see, by traitors ; " and then, in a

moment, from the open blood-stained mouths of Csosar's wounds issued

a silent voice that swayed the multitude by an irresistible force, and

with violent reaction—fruit of shame, conviction, gratitude, and love—

they demanded the instant execution of the traitors.

How may we account for so strange a revulsion ? "Was it not the

power of the personal influence of the dead man revived by the sight of

his body broken ?

Here, then, in the Lord's Supper we have the like appeal to our

hearts. The broken body of our Lord we cannot see or reach ; His

wounds are healed in resurrection ; but, as though to perpetuate to us

their all-availing, all-subduing power, He has deigned to show us in a

figure at every recurrence of His memorial feast those very wounds

opened afresh in the broken bread and outpoured wine.

Thus also, with a somewhat similar object, did our Lord, in resur

rection, condescend to point the doubtful Thomas to His wounds for

proof that it was indeed Himself : " Reach hither thy finger, and behold

My hands ; reach hither thy hand, and thrust it into My side : and be
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not faithless, but believing " (John xx. 27). The difference was that in

the case of Thomas Christ showed His wounds in order to convince his

faith ; in ours, He does it at His table in order to refresh our love.

This is, so to speak, the present work of the wounds of Jesus. But

they are not limited for their work of blessing to this present purpose.

They occupy a notable place in the history and prophecy of Scripture,

and hereafter will be found to fulfil a purpose not less important or less

pregnant of result than they have done in the past ; to which let us first

turn.

In the opening scene of man's melancholy history, the wounding

of Christ is foretold in the doomful utterance to Satan, " The

Seed of the woman shall bruise thy head, and thou shalt bruise His

heel." In these words from the first we learn the two great truths that

(1) the Conqueror of Satan was destined to triumph only through

death ; and (2) though man may be employed to inflict the wounds as

the willing slave of the arch-murderer (John viii. 44), yet Satan himself

shall have to answer for that crime in the bruised head and headship of

his solitary destiny.

Thenceforward down along all the ages of the world the bruised Seed,

the wounded Christ, never ceased to be exhibited in type to the faith of

the divinely taught. And sure we may be that He Himself, from His

heavenly standpoint with the Father, failed not to discern His coming

conflict, wounding, and death, in the dumb victims whose blood flowed

upon the altars of Noah, Abraham, and Job, and throughout all the

generations of Israel, until at length the prophet Isaiah, with clear and

unmistakable voice, announces the central truth which explains to all

men these mysterious rites, and in the words, " He was wounded

for our transgressions, He was bruised for our iniquities," recalls

the language (Gen. iii.) of the primal curse. Therefore it is that

when at last the Lamb of God is manifested on the earth He

ever speaks to those around Him as one foreordained for death.

He came, as we have seen, to die. And as to this He needed no

wakening of the ear by a special revelation (Isa. 1. 4), for every page

of the Old Testament had prepared His mind for the great necessity.

Had His disciples only read with like intelligence in Moses and the

Prophets and the Psalms the things concerning Himself, TTia heart

would not have been afterwards put to the pain of having to appeal to

His wounds, for His identification. But when He did so, those un

covered scars at once disclosed Him as the "Woman's Seed, the Lamb of

God, and the Messiah of Israel. To Thomas personally He was yet

more fully revealed, as, with heart and spirit overcome, he fell at His

feet and cried, " My Lord and my God ! "
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This brings us to the prophetic place filled by the wounds of Christ.

And turning to Zech. xiii. 6-9, we find a scene described of which

the likeness to that in John xx. cannot be considered accidental. The

question is the same—the identification of Christ, this time in His

royal glory ; and the inquiry, " What are these wounds in Thy

hands ? " with the answer, " Those with which I was wounded in the

house of My friends/' are so profoundly suitable to the occasion of our

Lord's second presentation to His people, that one marvels and

worships to read them as written full five centuries before His first

coming to suffer that wounding at their hands. Wonderfully, too, the

passage closes with the greeting^of restored relationship that follows on

His recognition by signs such as these : " And I shall say, It is My

people ; " and they shall say, " The Lord, my God ! " Here, then, we

discover the solemn truth that the wounds of Jesus will at His coming

in His kingdom prove His title to the homage of the repentant nation at

whose hands He received them—a truth further taught in the previous

chapter, where the familiar words occur, " And they shall look upon Mo

whom they have pierced, and they shall mourn," &c. ; a word of

prophecy repeated in almost similar terms by the same Spirit six centuries

later, and after the piercing had taken place : " Behold, He cometh with

clouds ; and every eye shall see Him, and they also which pierced Him ;

and all the tribes of the land shall wail because of Him " (Eev. i. 7).

With this also agree the strange words of the prophet Habakkuk,

who (if we may accept the marginal reading of chapter iii. 4) describes

the coming of God and the Holy One thus : " His glory covered the

heavens, and the earth was full of His praise ; and His brightness was as

the light, and He had bright beams out of His side ; " that is to say,

that not only will the wounds of Jesus be His identification, com

manding the obedience, submission, and worshipping love of His nation,

but those very wounds will be themselves His highest glory, and from

them, as from the stricken thunder-cloud, will issue forth " bright

beams " of light, to the joy of His reconciled people, and the confusion

and destruction of His enemies.

If, then, the wounds of Jesus—kept open, so to speak, in our love-

feasts from week to week, through all the ages of this present interval—

shall fulfil so glorious a function at His coming back to the earth to

reign over Israel, can we be surprised to find that in the still further

future, at His assuming universal sway, His wounds will again prove

His title to that throne of glory ?

Opening at Eevelation v., this scene is portrayed—portrayed in

purpose so divine, in effect so dramatic, in language so wonderful, as to

confound, overpower, and yet inspire and elevate, our minds as often as
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we read it. For there it is told how, when every creature in heaven, in

earth, and under the earth, had failed to qualify to claim the title-deeds

of universal sovereignty,—when the eyes of the seer flowed with bitter

tears to think that earth's long hopes of redemption from her cruel

subjugation were to be disappointed,—a Lamb, a little Lamb, a little

wounded Lamb, a Lamb as it had been slain, stood out in the midst of

that glittering circle of glory, and, by right and title only of those visible

wounds, took the book from off the hand of Him that sat upon the throne,

and heard the joyful acclamations of all the great wide universe, which

had now at last beheld its Redeemer.

Such, briefly, are the tremendous issues that have turned and shall

turn upon the wounds of Christ, which in our commemorative supper we

love to discover symbolically shown forth. May it not be that hereafter,

when faith shall change to sight, we shall make the personal proof of

their identifying power which one has sought to convey in the beautiful

lines that follow :—

" But how shall I then know Thee

Amid those hosts above ?

What token true shall show me

The object of my love?

Thy wounds, Thy wounds, Lord Jesus—

These deep, deep wounds will tell

The sacrifice that frees us

From self, and death, and hell."

Trtdot. GEO. ¥. TEENCH.

TREASURES OR TOYS,

A LADY asked some children who were amusing themselves with

toys, " Are these your treasures, dears ? " " No, ma'am," was the wise

reply ; " these are our playthings ; our treasures are in heaven."

-«*ox>Js-*3c-co*-

LIGHTS IN A DARK WORLD,

DUBINO the Electrical Light Exhibitions there was shown in a dark

room a life buoy, painted with luminous paint. It shone brightly in

the darkness. "When I saw it, I thought that it was a beautiful type of

what a Christian should be—to shine and to save.

HIDDEN LIGHTS,

" YOUB friend, Mr. T-," said a lady to one on whom she paid

a morning call, " is a member of the church." " Is he indeed ? I have

known him for several years, and I was not aware of that before."

What kind of Christian must he have been ?

W.F.
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THE BOOK OF REVELATION.

NOTES OF ADDRESSES BY THOMAS NEWBEEEY, EDITOE or

"THE ENGLISHMAN'S BIBLE."

CHAPTER III.

THE MESSAGE TO THE CHUECH IN LAODICEA.

Verte 14. " And unto the messenger of the church of the

LAODICEANS [or in Laodicea] write."

Laodicea probably means " righteous people."

This seventh and last church corresponds with the seventh parable

in Matthew xiii.—the parable of the net.

There are two things which characterize the kst stage of the Church's

history—outwardly, increased activity in Gospel work ; inwardly, self-

righteousness, spiritual pride, and lukewarmness as to the truth and

authority of Christ.

The historical types are Manasseh and Zedekiah (2 Chron. \ \ \ii;..

xxivi.).

" These things saith the Amen, the faithful and true Witness,

the beginning [or headj of the creation of God." (See Col. i.

15-18.)

The Church having dispensationally failed in its testimony for God,

this testimony is taken up and secured by Christ, "the faithful and

true Witness," and the upholder of all things.

Verse 15. " I know thy works, that thou art neither cold nor hot :

I would thou wert cold or hot."

The Church is placed on the earth with a solemn charge, with precious

truth ; and in the midst of perishing souls lukewarmness, half-hearted-

ness, will not do, especially as the latter end draws nigh. The world is

intensely in earnest. Satan and all the powers of darkness, knowing

that their time is short, are acting in concert.

God is in earnest, Christ is in earnest, the Holy Ghost is in earnest.

The day for decision is come ; and anything bearing the appearance of

half-heartedness or lukewarmness is intolerable to the mind of the Lord

Jesus.
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He complains of a want of earnestness, want of life. " You are in

a medium condition—not altogether indifferent to the truth of My

name, yet there is no corresponding zeal. You have the banner of the

truth, but it is not kept floating in the breeze ; you are not altogether

like the worldly ones, nor are you altogether decided for Me ; you do

not go to places of fashionable amusement, neither do you frequent the

prayer meeting; you do not, with the sceptic, altogether deny the

inspired Word, neither do you maintain it in all its integrity ; you are

not entirely ignorant of Scriptural truth, but you want life and reality

put into the truth you have."

Verse 16. " So then, because thou art lukewarm, and neither cold

nor hot, I will [am about to] spue thee out of My mouth."

This does not touch for a moment the security of individual souls ;

but it is the rejection and setting aside of the Church's dispensational

testimony on earth.

Verse 17. "Because thou sayest, ' I am rich, and increased with

goods, and have need of nothing ;' and knowest not that thou

art wretched, and miserable [or pitiable], and poor, and blind,

and naked :

Verse 18. "I counsel thee to buy of Me gold tried in the fire, that

thou mayest be rich ; and white raiment, that thou mayest be

clothed, and that the shame of thy nakedness do not appear :

and eye-salve to anoint thine eyes, that thou mayest see" (MSS.).

Laodicea has Philadelphian truth, without Philadelphia!! faithful

ness. The principles of truth which are formative of Philadelphia are

held doctrinally, and, instead of practically influencing the character and

life, become the dogmas of a sect.

The completeness of the Church in Christ is seen, without a corres

ponding sense of personal emptiness, weakness, and nothingness.

" Never look within," is the watchword. The blessedness of the eighth

of Romans is gloried in, but the application of the seventh of Romans to

the believer is denied.

In Laodicea experimental truth is at a discount. Hence the counsel

of the Lord to bring in His divine all-sufficiency into the emptiness of

the creature ; to put on Christ practically, in spirit, character, and

walk, so that what is natural may not be seen ; and, instead of glorying

in Pentecost as a thing merely of the past, to seek and to obtain from

Christ the anointing with " fresh oil "—the supply of the Spirit of Jesus

Christ for daily need, and the " Spirit of wisdom and revelation " for

fresh discoveries of divine truth.
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Verse 19. "As many as I love [fondly love], I rebuke and chasten:

be zealous therefore, and repent."

The rebukes and chastenings of the Lord are proofs of His unchanging

love.

Verge 20. " Behold, I stand at the door, and knock : if any man

hear My voice, and open the door, I will come in to him, and

will sup with him, and ht with Me."

This is the first and only " Behold " in the address. A solemn and

important fact is called attention to—" Behold, I stand at the door."

Awake to the fact that Christ Himself is outside the Laodicean system.

Instead of the open door of Philadelphia, there is a closed door, and

so effectually closed that Christ Himself in His members is shut out.

The three epistles of John are strikingly characteristic of the last

times of the Church. In the first epistle the doctrine of Christ is clearly

stated. In the second epistle the truth of Christ is guarded—the

door shut against those who bring not this true doctrine (verses 10, 11).

This is Philadelphian faithfulness. In the third epistle the faithful

holders of the truth are shut out ; and not only so, but also those who

would receive them (verse 10). The full truth conies out in this address

to the church in Laodicea : Christ Himself is virtually excluded.

Under the profession of zeal for truth and Church " ground," there

may be real lukewarmness as to the person of Christ. But while Christ

is outside He is knocking (see Sol. Song, v. 2) ; and when His voice is

heard, and the door opened, He will admit the individual into the closest

communion with Himself.

Verse 21. " To him that overcometh will I grant to sit with Me in

My throne, even as I also overcame, and am set down with My

Father in His throne."

The overcomer repents at the voice of Christ, and substitutes zeal

for his Lord, for party spirit. In the consciousness of his own empti

ness he opens his heart and soul to the fulness of Christ ; then opens

the door to Christ Himself, and to those who are faithful to Him. To

the overcomer who thus acts Christ promises fellowship with Himself,

on His Father's throne.

Verge 22. " He that hath an ear, let him hear what the Spirit

saith unto the churches."

This still small voice of the Spirit is only heard in the silence of the

soul, whilst in Spirit in the holiest, in the solemn presence of God, the

world shut out, and the busy din of the professing Church equally

eicluded.
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BY HEKBY THOEKE,

Travelling Secretary for the National Council of Hit Young Men's Christian Attotiatim.

No. III.—THE PARABLE OF THE LAMP.

MASK iv. 21, 22.

JlHE gospel of Mark is pre-eminently the gospel of service, and it

represents the Lord Jesus as a worker rather than as a teacher.

While it contains the record of no less than seventeen of our

Lord's miracles, there are to be found in it only four of His parables.

Three of these four parables are to be fouijd in one chapter, and all

three appear to have been uttered on the same occasion as the great

Teacher sat in a ship near the shore of the Sea of Galilee (Mark iv. 1).

The parable of the Lamp, to which \ve now confine our attention,

appears to have done service upon two other occasions, for it is intro

duced, with some variations, in quite distinct connections in the gospels

of Matthew and Luke. Matthew records it as a part of the Sermon on

the Mount (chap. v. 15), and Luke introduces it in a connection which

makes it appear that it must have formed part of our Lord's teaching

towards the close of His ministry and after He left Galilee (chap. xi. 33).

As recorded by Mark, the purpose of the parable may have been to

guard the disciples against an error into which they were likely to fall.

They had been taught in secret, and they were in danger of supposing

that what had been taught in secret was to be kept secret. " Not so,''

says our Lord ; " there is nothing hidden that shall not be revealed,

neither was anything kept secret but that it should come abroad"

(Mark iv. 22). The lamp of the householder is lit for a definite

purpose, and that purpose is that it may give light. If by any means

the light is prevented from shining, this purpose is defeated, and the

lamp has been lit in vain. The light in a Christian man may be dark

ness to those who are about him, as the lamp of the policeman, obscured

by the revolving shade, is darkness to the burglar. The darkened

lantern may serve a good purpose, but a darkened Christian is neither

use nor ornament. A blind man once carried a lantern to keep people

from stumbling over him. For the same reason every child of God

should let his light shine before men.
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Our Lord suggests two possible methods' by which the light may be

obscured, or in a sense extinguished, by the reference to the bushel and

the bed. The bushel is suggestive of the market-place, and hence of

the busy activities of life. Cromwell recognised the danger of having

his thoughts absorbed by his surroundings: when entering upon a

military engagement he prayed, " Lord, if I forget Thee, do not Thou

forget me." This is where Christians in business need to be upon their

guard. A growing fondness for ledgers may induce a declining

appetite for " the good word of God." The desire to please a customer

may check the utterance of a faithful word. The greed of gain may

blind the eyes to the gain of godliness. "Holiness to the Lord"

could not be written upon the bells of some horses, nor upon some

transactions which pass current for righteousness amongst some pro

fessedly Christian men. It need not be so. The light of God may

shine in the face of the shopkeeper as clearly as the gas light shines at

night from the window of his shop. It may shine so clearly that there

shall not be a servant in his employ, or a traveller who calls upon him,

or a customer who deals with him, who shall not be more or less conscious

that, while he is " not slothful in business," he is " fervent in spirit,

serving the Lord." A Christian man once put up a board in his shop

bearing the inscription, " In business for the Lord." If the divine

light is allowed to shine there will be no necessity for putting up a

board ; " In business for the Lord " will be inscribed upon every

feature of the countenance, and upon every act of the life.

The dangers of business activity find their counterpart in the dangers

of slothfulness, which are suggested by the reference to the bed. It

was not without a purpose the prophet, speaking to God's ancient people,

said, " Arise and shine " (Isa. Ix. 1). How many precious morning hours

are wasted in slumber which might be spent in meditation upon the

Scriptures and in communion with God ! One of the brightest Christians

I know rises every morning before five o'clock, that he may have two

hours before commencing business to spend in these delightful occupa

tions. The example of Jesus suggests the benefit of early rising. Mark

tells us how, " rising up a great while before day," He went out and

prayed (chap. i. 35). Had the disciples not been early risers they would

probably have missed that revelation of the risen Saviour when, standing

on the shore, He said, " Children, have ye any meat ? " for it was, we

are told, " when the day was breaking " (John xxi. 3, E.V.) that the

Lord appeared. There are some of God's people who, even after they

have risen, are often not more than half awake. Their eyes are open,

but their spirits slumber still, and it is with them as with the foolish

virgins : while they slumber their lamps are going out. Believer, would
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you shine for God, take out the golden snuffers of the sanctuary and

remove the smouldering wick of elothfulness. " Awake, thou that

sleepest . . . and Christ shall give thee light " (Eph. v. 14).

The " candlestick " of the Authorised Version has been more correctly

translated " stand." The placing of the lamp on the stand by the house

holder is expressive of his desire to make the most of the light. Placed

on the stand, the Master tells us " it giveth light to all that are in the

house " (Matt. v. 15). It is to be feared that many lamps are not placed

upon the stand. The men who stood idle all day in the market-place

were certainly far enough from making the most of their time and

strength. There are good capacities possessed by many Christians which

are but little used. The pound which might be put out at interest is

hidden in the napkin, and the talent which might be a blessing to

countless multitudes is hidden in the earth. It would be well if every

Christian man and woman would consider the question, " Am I making

the most of what I have ? " The reason some of God's people are

not entrusted with greater possessions is because they are not making

the most of what they possess already. We should consider this, and

see to it that all we do for God is done for the best— that our money,

our time, our talents, and all our possessions, are so invested that they

shall bring the most glory to God and the most good to our fellow-

men.

In Matthew's account of the parable of the Lamp there is a suggestion

as to an important sphere of Christian influence. The lamp placed

upon the stand "giveth light to all that are in the house" (chap. v. 15).

Joshua appears to have understood the teaching of this verse when he

said, " As for me and my house, we will serve the Lord." The first

lesson a Christian has to learn is "to show piety at home" (1 Tim. v. 4);

and if the lesson is mastered, " all that are in the house " will receive

the benefit. There will be light upon the pathway of the children-

light which will reveal the love of Him who said, " Suffer the children

to ome unto Me;" there will be light amongst the servants, which,

shining on the common duties of their calling, will " make drudgery

divine;" there will be light for the aged relatives who may be waiting

in the house for " the house not made with hands ; " there will be light

in the morning to brighten all the engagements of the day ; and in the

solemn even-tide, when the sun has gone down, there will be shining

still the light of the Sun that never sets.

Luke gives us another version of the parable of the Lamp, in which

we read how the lamp is placed on the stand, " that they which come in

may see the light " (chap. xi. 33). A lady who is now an earnest worker

for God was led to Jesus by what she saw of Him in a Christian home.
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But little was said to her, but she saw the light. A man of the world,

on a visit to such a home, is said to have written to a friend, " If I

remain here much longer I shall become a Christian myself." Such

influences as these should be operating in every house which has a

Christian occupant.

The lamp of the parable is the small lamp of Eastern lands. It

would hold but little oil, and had only a small capacity for giving light ;

but the householder used it, and derived benefit by doing so. Here is a

word of comfort for those who have only few talents and limited

capabilities. Let us not "despise the day of small things." Such a

lamp as that of which the Saviour spoke may have chased away the

gloom of a dark night ; brought comfort to a fever-stricken patient

tossing on his bed ; shone upon the page of a psalmist as he wrote sweet

" songs in the night ; " helped to guide the needle of a Dorcas as with

benevolence and skill she planned clothing for the poor; or, shedding its

tiny rays upon the Mediterranean or the Sea of Galilee, it may have

cheered the heart of some distressed mariner doing battle with a pitiless

storm. "Weakness has a large place in the economy of grace, for " God

uses the weak things of the world to confound the mighty." The things

regarded as small by human reckoning are often great things when

placed in the scales of God. " Jots " and " tittles " have their place in

Scripture, and shall not pass till all have been fulfilled ; and the cup of

cold water given in the name of Jesus has a place in His affectionate

memory, and " shall in no wise lose its reward."

A friend took me one day to see a magnificent lighthouse on our

eastern coast. Looking from this splendid edifice towards the sea, we

saw an iron grating elevated on a thick pole, in which on rough nights

lights were kept burning for the benefit of the fishermen. Insignificant

in some respects, these ungainly lights along the sands were, I was

assured, quite as important to the fishermen as the stately erection

which first occupied my attention. The test of usefulness is not always

to be found in bulk. Small ornaments may do useful service where a

great vase would be out of place. In the preservation of Moses bulrushes

served a purpose which could not have been served by the trunk of a

giant oak. And BO for the feeblest and most ignorant and most obscure

of God's people there may be a special service for the Master, which

even the greatest and most gifted could not perform. Though the

measure of our influence may be small, there is a word of comfort for

us in that hymn sung by the bairns which says—•

'• Jesus bids us shine—

Yon in your small corner,

And I in mine."
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"THREEFOLD CORDS."

1 Con. i.

( Continuedfrom }>aye 260.)

Second.—The wisdom of the world destroyed; tlie wisdom of God displayed.

IX.—A Threefold Aspect of Salvation.

1. The " Cross" as the ground on which it is proclaimed (v. 17).

It is well to see clearly that the death of Christ is the

foundation of every blessing. " The death of the Cross " is the

one essential basis of atonement, reconciliation, remission of sin;

in short, the whole fabric of salvation, in its highest sense, rests

upon the "Cross of Christ," as upon an immovable rock, for its

eternal foundation.

2. The " Call," as the means by which it is possessed (v. 24).

The possession of salvation is not by the strength of man's

work, but by the power of God in the Gospel (Bom. i. 16).

" The word of the Cross to us who are saved [is] the power of

God" (v. 18). Neither is it by the might of his wisdom, but by

the wisdom of God through the foolishness of preaching. " It

pleased God through the foolishness of preaching to save them

that believe" (v. 21). Nor is it attained by the energy of his

will, but by the " call " of God. " Unto them which are called

[is] Christ the power of God, and the wisdom of God " (v. 24).

3. " The Choice," as the reason for which it i* perfected" (v. 27).

As the power of God and the wisdom of God are realised

through the call of God, so both the Cross and the call are the

outcome of the choice of God. We are " called according to

His purpose."

X. —A Threefold Folly in Man's Judgment.

1. The word of tJie Croat (v. 18, K.V.)

Its doctrine is opposed to the wisdom and ways of the

world. Man's wisdom is thereby confounded, and his pretensions

brought to nought ; his ignorance detected, and his ruin openly

exposed. Thus stripped, he is helpless and hopeless—in darkness

and death. Hence the offence of the Cross.

2. Thepreaching of Christ crucified (v. 23).

This, alas ! is counted too mean, both as to its matter and

manner, for the devotees of carnal religion, and the votaries of

fleshly wisdom. The former, blinded by the accumulated scales

of traditional religion, stumble at this stumbling-stone; while

the latter, looking down from the lofty heights of speculative

reason, behold an object of contempt.

3. The things of the Spirit (chap. ii. 14).

Both the things which the Spirit teaches, and the Spirit

which teaches them, are despised by the natural, and ignored by

the carnal man.
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XI.—A Threefold Testimony to the Folly of Human Wisdom.

1. It discovered not the knowledge of God which wag hidden (v. 21).

The highest attainments of natural intelligence, and the

liveliest zeal for religion, both proved but a vain endeavour to

discover the true Light. " The world . . . knew not God."

2. It perceived not the wisdom of God u'Jien revealed (chap. ii. 8).

None of this world's princes knew Christ, for had they known

Him they would not have crucified the Lord of Glory ; they did it

through ignorance, for " the world knew Him not."

3. It receives not the " liyht of the (/lorious Gospel " when declared (chap.

i. 23).

The things of the Spirit the natural man receiveth rot, for

they are foolishness to him ; " neither can he know them "

(chap. ii. 14).

XII.—A Threefold Challenge to Human Wisdom (v. 20).

1. " WJtere is the wife 1 "

Divine wisdom had afforded a prolonged opportunity for

man's natural abilities to reach their highest point of attainment;

man could not by searching find out God. God was unknown,

and man was undone.

2. " Where is the scribe ! "

In giving Israel a trial at law-keeping, God has given us a

history of law-breaking. Man's wisdom is no more fruitful to

ward God in religious exercises than in scientific research. The

Gentile multiplied his sorrows : the Jew multiplied his sins.

Whether, then, the recorder of the world's wisdom, or the writer

of religious traditions—since " the wisdom of this world is fool

ishness with God "—all he can record for the natural man is his

folly and its fruits, his sins and his sorrows.

3. " Where is the disputer of this ivorld 1 "

Many, alas ! are still found who seem never weary of

advancing their fallacious fancies ; but their arguments are un

grounded, and their reasoning vain ; for their foundations are

destroyed, and the whole of their business confounded by the

Cross. But of this they are willingly ignorant.

XIII.—A Threefold Effect of the Cross on Human Wisdom.

1. God hath made it foolish (v. 20).

The Cross of Christ declares the wisdom of men to be folly,

and " God hath chosen the foolish to confound the wise ; "

therefore " He that seemeth to be wise in this world, let him

become a fool, that he may become wise (chap. iii. 18).

2. God brings it to nothing (verses 19, 28).

Man has had the range of time, space, and matter, for the

exercise of every variety and degree of human wisdom ; and

while before men he has been preaching its value, before God he

has been proving its vanity.

" The thoughts of the wise are vain," and their prudence is

rejected by God as unprofitable (v. 19).
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3. God ivill destroy it (v. 19).

" The wisdom of the wise men shall perish:' This will be

fulfilled when He shall judge the world in righteousness ; the

loftiness of man shall be bowed down in that day.

XIV.—A Threefold Effect of Preaching Christ Crucified.

1. To the Jews a slurrMintj-block (v. 23).

The self-righteous are blinded to the true character of God,

and their own real condition before Him, and must therefore

stumble at Christ, who of God is made unto us righteousness

(see Bom. ix. 31, 32 ; x. 3).

2. To the Greeks foolishness (v. 23).

Ever seeking after wisdom (v. 22), the wise kindle their fire,

and walk in the light of their own sparks, and, elate with the

pride and power of human intellect, turn from the light of

divine wisdom, and call it foolishness.

3. To them which are called, Christ the power of God, and the vntdom

of God (v. 24).

In the call of God, the power and the wisdom of God

triumph over the power and wisdom of man, and, displacing them,

combine to effect salvation in " them that believe," through a

crucified and risen Christ

XV. A Threefold Class often Hindered by Fleshly Distinctions (v. 26).

1. The wise after thejlesh.

Being wise in their own eyes, the things of God are foolishness

to them, therefore they will not receive them (chap. ii. 14) ; they

must therefore perish (chap. i. 18). " He taketh the wise in their

own craftiness" (chap. iii. 19). Not only is the world's wisdom

brought to nothing by God, but it is a positive hindrance to man's

spiritual blessing ; it becomes the net in which his feet are

entangled and his soul taken (Jer. viii. 9).

2. The mighty.

Of a truth, God is no respecter of persons : He will not

honour the person of the mighty. Man has been tested and

proved to be utterly powerless, " without strength," before God,

in every way. This is indeed a hard lesson for the " mighty

after the flesh" to learn.

3. The noble.

The rich man must be " made low." This, also, is an extremely

difficult process for the flesh ; but the Gospel of God disowns all

distinctions of the flesh, and the grace of God disallows all glory

of the flesh, even as the judgment of God is against all the

works of the flesh.

Therefore " Let not the wise man glory in his wisdom, neither

let the mighty man glory in his might, let not the rich man

glory in his riches " (Jer. ix. 23).

E.

(To be continued.)
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BIBLE READINGS

No, 134,-MAN,

GOD'S OWN DESCRIPTION OF HIM AND HIS MEMBEBS.

1. The Heart—From within, out of the heart proceed :—

I. Evil thoughts. VIII. Deceit.

IX. Lasciviousness.

X. An evil eye.

XI. Blasphemy.

Pride.XII.

XIII. Foolishness.

II. Adulteries.

III. Fornications.

IV. Murders.

V. Thefts.

VI. Covetousness.

VII. Wickedness.

All these evil things come from within and

defile the man

Man's heart is—1. Deceitful above all things . .

2. Desperately wicked . .

3. Foolish

4. Darkened

5. Blind

Exercised with covetous practices

2. The Mind—Keprobate

Defiled

3. The Thoughts—W iniquity

4. Conscience—Seared with a hot iron

Defiled

5. Feeling—Being past feeling

6. Understanding—Darkened

7. Eyes—Full of adultery, that cannot

from sin

8. Hands—Full of blood

The act of violence is in them

9. Feet—Run, make haste to evil . .

" Swift," make haste, &c

10. Lips—Adders' poison

Poison of asps

Unclean

11. Throat—An open sepulchre

12. Mouth—Cursing and bitterness

13. Tongue—Deadly poison, deceit

14. Bones—Full of the sins of youth

The whole head is sick and the whole heart")

faint. From the sole of the foot even unto >- Isaiah i. 5, 6.

the head there is no soundness in it . . J

S. TINSLEY.

Mark vii. 20-23.'

[• Jeremiah xvii. 9.

I Rom. i. 21.

Eph. iv. 18.

2 Peter ii. 14.

Bom. i. 28.

. . Titus i. 15.

. . Isaiah Ivii. 7.

. . 1 Tim. iv. 2.

. . Titus i. 15.

. . Eph. iv. 19.

. . Eph. iv. 18.

cease j" 2 Peter ii. 14;

. . (see Job xxiv. 15.

. . Isa. i. 15.

. . Isa. lix. 6.

. . Isa. Ivii. 7.

. . Rom. iii. 15.

. . Ps. cxl. 3.

. . Rom. iii. 13.

. . Isa. vi. 5.

. . Rom. iii. 13.

. . Rom. iii. 14.

f James iii. 8 ;

' ' \ Rom. iii. 13.

. . Job. xx. 11.

24
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No, 135,-FURTHER FOURFOLD TRUTHS,

I.—1. A chosen generation

2. A royal priesthood I j peter y 9

3. A holy nation

4. A peculiar people

II.—1. "Warn the unruly

2. Comfort the feeble i j Thess v 4.

3. Support the weak

4. Be patient to all

III.—1. Word

2. Power I , Th ; c
n , r i,i" r « • •> • • i. I lit ".-, 1. •'.

3. Holy Ghost

4. Much assurance

IV.—1. Doctrine (" Teaching ")

2. Fellowship j_ Acts ii. 42.

3. Breaking bread

4. Prayers

No, 136,-HEART FOR JESUS.

AN ACROSTIC.

H Heart to know Him Jer. xxiv. 7.

E Established heart to trust Him Heb. xiii. 9.

A Attentive heart to meditate upon Him . . . . Luke ii. 19.

E Eeady heart to work for Him . . . . . . Ex. xxxv. 5.

T True heart to worship Him Heb. x. 22.

F Fixed heart to serve Him Ps. Ivii. 7.

O Occupied heart by Him .. Eph. iii. 17.

E Eestful heart in fellowship with Him . . . . Phil. iv. 7.

J Joyful heart in obeying Him . . . . . . Ps. xix. 8.

E Enlarged heart to run for Him . . . . . . Ps. cxix. 32.

S Singing heart to praise Him . . . . . . Eph. v. 19.

U Understanding heart to know Him . . . . 1 Kings iii. 9.

S Single heart to walk before Him Acts ii. 46.

F.E.M.



INVITATION TO UNITED BIBLE STUDY.

FOE THE Totrjro.

THE HEAET FOB JESUS.

Jesus desires the whole heart.

Oh that there were such a heart in them that thex-

would fear Me, and keep all My commandments

always ! . .

My son, give Me thine heart

"When ye shall search for Me with all your heart, I

will be found of you

Thou shalt find Him, if thou seek Him with all thy

heart and with all thy soul

The Lord shall make thee plenteous, if thou turn

unto the Lord with all thine heart

Turn ye, even to Me, with all your heart . .

Bend your heart, and turn unto the Lord

Circumcision is that of the heart

The Lord is nigh unto them that are of a broken heart

A broken and a contrite heart, O Lord, Thou wilt

not despise

Trust in the Lord with all thine heart

Thou shalt love the Lord with all thine heart

Only fear the Lord, and serve Him in truth with all

your heart

My son, serve God with a perfect heart

Thou shalt obey with all thine heart

Doing the will of God from the heart

Let thine heart keep My commandments

Lay up His words in thy heart

Be glad and rejoice with all thine heart

Love one another with a pure heart . .

Blessedness of being whole-hearted.

Blessed are the pure in heart, for they shall see God

Blessed are they that seek Him with the whole heart

Light is sown for the righteous, and gladness for the

upright in heart

God saveth the upright in heart

Give Thy servant an understanding heart

Let the meditation of my heart be acceptable in Thy

sight, O Lord, my Strength and my Eedeemer . .

Deut. v. 29.

Prov. xxiii. 26.

Jer. xxix. 13.

Deut. iv. 29.

Deut. xxx. 10.

Joel ii. 12.

Joel ii. 13.

Eom. ii. 29.

Ps. xxxv. 18.

Ps. Ii. 17.

Prov. iii. 5.

Deut. vi. 5.

1 Sam. xii. 24.

1 Chron. xxviii. 9.

Deut. xxx. 2.

Eph. vi. 6.

Prov. iii. 1.

Job xxii. 22.

Zeph. iii. 14.

1 Pet. i. 22.

Matt. v. 8.

Ps. cxix. 2.

Ps. xcvii. 11.

Ps. vii. 10.

1 Kings iii. 9.

Ps. xix. 14.

Subject for July—Things to be grasped, and things to be let go.

Send in all the verses you can find (to Deaconess Christian Dundas,

Deaconesses' Institution, Tottenham), before the 12th of the month.
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NOTICES OF BOOKS.

Book* and other Publication! intended for Review in theie pages should le tent

(a* early in the month at possible), addressed to the Editor, 1G4, Altxa.nd.TO. food,

St John's Wood, N.W., or may be left in care of Messrs. J. F. SHAW & Co., the

Publishers, 48, Paternoster Row, marked, "For FOOTSTEPS or TRUTH."

BANCTIFICATION, AS SET FORTH

IN SCRIPTURE. By WILLIAM

COLLINGWOOD. John F. Shaw & Co.,

48, Paternoster Bow, E.G.

Consists of a series of important chap

ters on this subject which have

already appeared in this journal. We

doubt not that in its extended form it

•will attain a still wider circulation

and appreciation. The book is neatly

bound in cloth, and is published at

sixpence.

"WHAT SAITH THE SCRIPTURES f"

By J. ANDEESON, M.D., M.R.C.S.L.

Hodder & fcjtoughton, Paternoster

Bow, B.C.

These thoughtful and spiritual exposi

tions of Scripture cannot fail to prove

helpful to the Bible student, and are

intended to aid in the consecutive

study of the Word of God as a whole.

The author in this work will assist in

discovering to many what precious

ore lies beneath the surface in the

mine of the Divine Word, which

testifiesof " thesufferingsof Christ and

the glories which should follow them."

NO CONDEMNATION, NO SEPARA

TION : Lectures on the Eighth Chapter

of St. Paul's Epistle to the Romans.

By the Bev. MARCUS HAI*ISFOKD,

B.A. Hodder & Stoughtou.

A volume unctuous indeed in spiritual

truth of the highest order. Under the

blessing of God a master hand here

opens out the treasures from the rich

spiritual store-room in the temple of

divine truth, which will make many

an eye sparkle and many a heart

rejoice while meditating on the fulness

and glories of redemption as set forth

in this chapter of chapters. The book

will doubtless command the extensive

gale it undoubtedly deserves. May it

minister abundantly to the faith,

joy, and hope of a multitude of

readers i

NORMAN AND ELSIE; or. The Two

Little Prisoners. By KMILT EEODU.

John F. Shaw & Co., 48, Paternoster

How, E.C.

Another charming and interesting

book issued by the well-known pub.

lishing house to which our young

folks are so greatly indebted for much

instructive and entertaining reading.

Many a quiet hour during the coming

holidays will doubtless be spent with

pleasure and profit in the perusal of

this well-written story.

THE ALTERNATIVES OF FAITB

AND UNBELIEF. By Bev. C.

STAK*ORD, D.D. Beligioui Tract

Society.

The spirit of this excellent little book

may be expressed in the words, " Come

now, and let us reason together."

With much brotherly kindness the

good writer points out the dilemma

in which those persons place them

selves who reject the Bible. The

leading principle of the book is this—

that " by unbelief you only exchange

one faith for another; your negative

is tantamount to another affirmative;

you pass from believing that a certain

article is true to believing that it is

not true ; in giving up the Christian

faith you adopt an alternative faith

with its alternative issues." This prin

ciple is worked out in reference to the

Being of God, the claims of Jesus

Christ, and other subjects, showing

conclusively, as we think, that the

infidel'a profession of faith is much

harder than the Christian's. The

book is all the better for being brief,

as it is more likely to lie read.
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THE EVERLASTING NATION. By

ADOLPB BAPHIB. John P. Shaw & Co.

An address delivered to the con

gregation in Belgrave Presbyterian

Church, on behalf of the Jewish Mis

sion. It is Bare, under God, to inspire

a spirit of loving solicitude for the

best welfare of God's ancient people.

The past and future standing of the

Jews, according to the Scriptures, is

clearly traced ; and it encourages us

to read the interesting details of two

remarkable movements in this con.

nection. First, when the anti-Semitic

agitation was at its height, a union

for the evangilization of the Jews

was formed, as the result of prayer

and bible study, among the students

of seven German universities, mem-

ben of which are the future pastors

of German churches. Then, there is a

*** ^e are compelled to hold aver tevtral

widespread spirit of enquiry amongst

the Jews of Russia, Poland, Germany,

the Austrian dominions, Ac. Hitherto,

cases of individual conversion have

not been few; but when the individual

finds a home in a Christian Church,

he is, so to speak, lost to his nation,

and it seems to his people that a

Christian must of necessity be a Gen

tile. Israel needs to learn that the

gospel is not from without, but has

its root in their past history; it is,

therefore, a hopeful sign that the

attitude of many Jews towards Chris-

tianity has recently undergone a mar

vellous change, for some now recognise

that the key of the Holy Land lies in

the hands of Jesus their brother, and

that the true cause of their dispersion

for the last eighteen centuries is found

in their rejection of the promised

Messiah.

other Notices of Hoots for want of space.

NOTES.

"THE OXFORD" MUSIC HALL

SUNDAY EVENING SERVICES.

AH interesting social meeting of the

workers and converts connected with

the winter services at this music hall
•was recently held at Stafford Rooms,

•when many pleasing testimonies were

Riven as to the manifest blessing of

God which had accompanied these

services throughout the winter, pro

bably to a larger degree than has ever

before been witnessed there. The

audiences, though fluctuating accord

ing to the weather, have frequently

been very large; while, every week,

numbers of inquirers remained to the

after-meetings, not a few of whom

confessed to have found the great sal

vation ere they left. The greatest

unanimity prevailed amongst all

the workers, who had realised the

greatest joy in co-operating in this

aggressive Gospel mission, whether

they were members of the choir,

door-keepers, or open-air preachers ;

and all exprtssed their sincere regret

that the time had arrived for closing

these important services, to the

necessarily heavy expenses of which

they have themselves contributed

according to their ability. Many

converted to God in that hall this

winter, who were casually passing by

when they were induced to enter the

building, are now, in their several

neighbourhoods, bearing testimony to

the power of God's converting grace.

Many who could not possibly attend

this social meeting wrote to express

their deep gratitude to God that they

were ever brought under the sound of

the Gospel at these Sunday services.

After an exceedingly happy meeting,

the workers separated, expressing the

earnest hope that they may be per

mitted to resume their labours next

winter, and will, in the meanwhile,

be co-operating in various services

indoors and in the open air.

* * * *

TENT MEETINGS.

THE time has fully arrived for us to

recommence the TENT WORK for the

summer. For over twenty years we

have witnessed the blessing of God on

this department of our work for Him.

Fourteen tents were employed last

year (besides one or two other old

ones in occasional service), the work

in which was of the most deeply inter

esting kind. The nightly meetings

were frequently crowded, and these,
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in some cases, have since resulted in

permanent missions being established

by local friends. Moot of the above

marquees are now ready to be again

sent forth for the summer campaign,

but we regret to say the exchequer of

the mission is absolutely empty, so we

are consequently waiting: on the Lord

for supplies before we can jro forward.

Tent meetings necessarily involve

considerable outlay for carriage, rent

of ground, and general working ex

penses ; yet we cannot doubt but

what the Lord's people will be led

again to enable us to plant the Gospel

by this means in many needy and

destitute places. We have just been

able to arrange for the first of the

twelve tents now ready, to be erected

on the Eectory lawn at "Wareham,

Dorset, for eight days special services,

to be conducted by one of the evan.

gelists of the Mission, from May 81 to

June 7. It will probably be afterwards

used at Corfe, Swanage, and Poole.

We ask earnest prayer that God may

give us a glorious soul-gathering time,

wherever the tents may be erected.

I rejoice to say that (almost without

exception! in the several Halls of the

Evangelistic Mission we are witnessing

very much to cheer our hearts and call

forth our thanksgiving to God.

* * * *

"WILTON HOUSE,"

as briefly intimated in our last

number, is the name of a new HOUSE

OP BEST opened at Hastings on Fri

day, May 1st, in connection with the

Evangelistic Mission, for wearied

workers in the Lord's vineyard, both

from home and foreign fields. It is

pleasantly situated in Devonshire

Road, overlooking the cricket field and

the castle, is within three minutes'

walk of the railway station and five

minutes' of the sea. Thehouse is named

after the estate of the generous donor,

through whose liberality the house is

completely furnished, so that the

Director is thus well started with an

institution which, while modest in its

dimensions, might be the means of

supplying most valuable help to many

who, from centres of work in our

great cities, or compelled to return

home for awhile from the foreign field,

need to " come aside and rest awhile."

The home will be conducted on purely

unsectarian principles. Any of the

nts, needing such rest, will

be received according to rooms that

may be vacant at the time, the terms

being suitable to those in receipt only

of small incomes; while none for

whom its benefits are intended will

be refused through inability to pay at

all, the balance between receipts and

expenditure being supplied by the

voluntary offerings of Christians who-

may be led to show sympathy with

the work. Many friends assembled on

May 1st, at the meetings at 12, 3.30,

and 7—several coming from London,

Tunbridge Wells, and other places—to

show fellowship in thanksgiving and

prayer. They proved delightful times-

of communion with God, and weighty

words of spiritual instruction and

comfort were spoken by several during

the day. Among others who took part

in the meetings were—Eev. Frederick

Whitfleld (of St. Mary's) and Mr.

Walters, of Hastings; Mr. Henry

Clapton and Mr. W. H. Hull, of East-

bourne ; Mr. Maxted, of Leigh ; Dr.

Laseron, Mr. Holmes, Mr. J. McCall,

and Miss Macpherson. of London. All

felt at the close of the day that an

earnest of future blessing had been

received. Various workers from home

and foreign stations were entertained

during the following days, in the

house; and the work is earnestly

commended to the prayers of the

Lord's people foran abundant blessing

upon all its future.

* * * *

MK. E. H. GL«NNT has issued a very

interesting " Occasional Paper" on the

Mission to the Kabyles and several

Berber races of North Africa, which

we would urge our readers to read.

It may be obtained of the author,

Linton Road, Barking. Eightpence

sent in stamps will secure the receipt,

post free, of the quarterly paper issued

in connection with this important

mission to the tribes where Christianity

formerly flourished, and where again

we may hope to see a similar spread

of the Gospel.

JOTTINGS FKOM THE FOREIGN

FIELD.

TA LI FU YUSNAS fROVISCE, SOCTS

WEST CHISA.

THE following extracts of a letter we

have received from Mr. F. A. Stevens

of the China Inland Mission, will be

read with interest :—

" After seven weeks' journey in the
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saddle, on my overland journey from

Chungking, I arrived at this city. I

hope to take a missionary journey to

"the north of thisprovince and to several

cities which have never yet been

visited with the gospel . In this station

myself and brother G. W. Clarke are

.alone. There are no missionaries be-

ween here and Yunnan Fu, thirteen

•days' journey to the east j beyond that

is another gap of twenty.two days to

Kweiyang Fu, and again seventeen

•days to Chunking.

"To the northward twelve days

journey intervenes between Chung

king and Chuntu, and to the east a

month's journey between Chungking

and Icliang. To the westward H gap

of seventeen days separates us from our

•brethren at Bhamo in Burmah. To

the south I suppose we should meet

no missionaries till we reached the

Straits Settlement!", and I suppose that

we might go north till we come to the

Arctic circle without finding a single

missionary, save that with a little di

vergence to the eastward we might

meet with our brave brother Parker in

Kansuh, on the northern borders of

Thibet. At home the workers are

numbered by the thousand, and that,

too, in a land where the Bible is

known.

" Here the foreign workers at most

.are less than 600. Probably those at

any one time actively working among

"the heathen have never exceeded 800.

The remaining sixteen provinces of

Ohina are exceedingly badly supplied

with missionaries—probably not quite

one missionary to every 2,000,000

•souls—and this in a land where no

fundamental knowledge of God exists

to expedite the work.

"Oh, that the needs of this land

•could come into the ears and hearts of

God's people, and that hundreds of

those who have means of their own
•would come out out to do God's work

in this land, as some have already

done, and that hundreds of others who

have large means would undertake

each to support one or more mission

aries, and that hundreds of churches
•would take upon themselves the joyous

duty and privilege of supporting one

•of their numbers in work for God in

China, or elsewhere. Let each believer

make an individual prayer to the

Lord of the harvest, and add this,

" Lord if my work lies yonder, please

send me." If the question is then

.made a personal one in God's sight, I

am persuaded that the often over-

crowded ranks of Christian workers

at home will be healthfully thinned,

to make room for others, and the sadly

scattered outports in China, India,

Africa, in Brazil, Patagonia, and Oorea

will be reinforced and helped in the

work of the Lord.

"Before closing, I must ask—Who

will come to learn and reduce to

writing the languages of the " Ku

Kuong," the " Pi-e," and the various

clans of "Polns?"

" Will some brother who knows Ger

man and English obtain the Thibetan

and German dictionary, published in

Germany, and in the margin, or on

slips of paper pasted to each leaf,

replace the German by English ?

" Perhaps some one would take in

hand to print it, or part of it, and put

it in the hands of missionaries here

and in Kansuh, in preparation for the

day not far distant, I trust, when

European Powers will insist upou the

opening of Thibet."

* * * *

Wit have received from Mr. Daniel

Matthews, his annual Report of

mission work among the ABORIGINES

ON THE MUREAY RlVKR, NEW SoCTK

WALES. We extract the following

passages :—

" This year has been rich in trials,

as well as rich in mercies. Although

we have been engaged so long in this

work, yet we never found it more

difficult. Will friends pray that God

would give us special wisdom and

grace in the multifarious duties that

fall upon us daily. Work among the

aborigines of Australia is of no ordi

nary nature. We are called upon to

find a home for each member of the

mission, and to make ourselves ac

quainted with all the details of their

social, domestic, and religions life.

Our position is more paternal than

missionary, for, day by day and hour

by hour, they look to us for help, in

struction, counsel, and teaching. The

blacks of this country have been de

prived of their birthright, by the

encroachments of our race, therefore

it is but right that we should do some

thing to compensate them and smooth

their path, which has been so terribly

marred by the demoralising and cor

rupting influence of those who should

have taught them better. The story

of the barbarities perpetrated upon

the aborigines of Australia, forms one
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of the darkest pages in the history

of the colonial possessions of Great

Britain. Knowledge of many of the

wrongs committed, and compassion

for the remnant of this expiring race,

caused me twenty years ago to write

and labour on their behalf, and, later,

to devote my entire energies to ameli

orate their condition, and endeavour

to lift them out of their degradation.

This impulse has heen sustained and

strengthened by the undaunted energy

and indomitable courageof my devoted

wife, who, under God, has nerved me to

a work, that humanly speaking, could

not have been done single-handed."

Our brother gives copious extracts

from his journal, which are exceed

ingly interesting in their details of

aboriginal daily life, and as illustrat

ing his trials and triumphs •.—

" April 23rd.—To-day thirteen of the

Maitland blacks left for their own

district again. They have always been

dissatisfied, notwithstanding all our

kindness and attention. We are thank

ful that the disaffection that attended

their leaving did not extend to others

who are attached to us, and are well

disciplined. It requires all our energy

and watchfulness to keep them up, as

they themselves have no order or regu

larity. We are tried a good deal

through lack of means to supply the

wants of our people. We need to be

constantly looking to God for help.

Just at this time our heavenly Father

sent us good help. Some young ladies

connected with the Lennox Street

Congregational School at Richmond,

Melbourne, had a sale of gifts on behalf

of the Maloga Mission, and remitted us

the handsome sum of£30 10s. Mymind

was very much relieved; and our cry

of distress is changed into a song of

praise."

" March 28th.—Spiritual life of the

people vigorous. Meetings for prayer,

worship, and testimony, well sustained.

Temporal necessities, are, however,

somewhat great. The Government,

through the police magistrate at

Moama, supplied us with a few pounds'

worth of flour and rations, which kept

us from absolute need. We thank the

Lord for what we see and hear of His

saving grace. And these are people

pronounced to be the lowest type of

human nature, and the mont depraved

in the social scale. The fact of their

being lifted up from such a depth of

physical and moral degradation, mag

nifies the wondrous saving power of

our eternal Father, and the amazing

love and condescending pity of our

blessed Bedeemer. To Him would we

ascribe all the praise and glory."

CIRCULATION OF THE SCRIPTURES AT

8ISOAPORE.

ME. P. J. HOCO.UARD, Singapore,

writes :—" I hope you are being blessed

in your work in and about London,

and that souls are being gathered in.

I returned yesterday (April 7th) from

Penan g, Laroot, and Malacca, where

I have spent the last five weeks. It

has been a .blessed time. Borne

thousands have heard the Word of

Life. I was accompanied by a Chinese

brother, and, part of the time, by Mr.

Haffenden, the agent of the British

and Foreign Bible Society. We sold

about 1,800 portions of the Word,

mostly to Chinese. On one occasion,

in Laroot, about 1,000 gathered to

gether in a large market-place, where

a Christian brother showed them

scriptural dissolving views. As each

view came on the sheet I told them in

one dialect what it represented, and

added a few words, after which two

Chinese brethren spoke in different

dialects to the people, who listened, for

more than an hour, with the greatest

attention. Pray that the seed thus

sown may bear fruit to the glory of

our God and Father."

• * * *

CHBISTIAN FRIENDS cannot too

earnestly note the horrors referred to

in the correspondence and incidents,

that have been recorded in the daily

press, as to the diabolical designs of

wicked men in connection with the

traffic in English girls, by which

respectable youngwomen are ensnared

under the pretence of securing for

them situations in Paris, Brussels,

and other continental cities, through

which they are induced to go to these

places, when they discover, in many

cases, alas ! too late, that they are

entrapped into "situations" for the

most vicious immoral purposes. It

behoves every parent, guardian, or

friend of the young, to be on their

guard and to caution young women

against accepting any engagements

abroad, without first having full proof*

of the bon&fdti of such situations.
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W. B. HORNER & SON'S NEW LIST.
MIWHS. W. B. HORNER & BON hare pleasure in announcing that they are commencing the re.

issue of the entire Series of " GOD'*GLAD TIDINGS" (most of the early Volume! baring been for sumo

time oat of print). In a new and very attractive Btyle of binding for P&EszNTATioy. It IB hardly

needful to describe the purely Gospel character of these Volumes, which abound in striking anecdotes

of conversions to God, and earnest, faithful appeals to the unsaved, together with helpful papers for

those young in the faltb. The re-issue will be called the

"GRACE AND TRUTH" SERIES OF GOSPEL VOLUMES,

To be published at short intervals, until the entire Series of Twelve Volumes are completed. Kaon

Volume is complete in itself, and contains 332 pages, Fcap. Svo, printed in good, clear type, bound in

bevelled boards, with original designs in gold, Bilver, and coloured inkB. PBICX Is. (id. X.VCH. The

Three following are now ready, and can be ordered of all Booksellers :—

1. -BEACON LIGHTS ALONG THE SHORES OF LIFE, to warn the unwatchful, and to

cheer the weary.

2.-FROM THE FAR COUNTRY TO THE FATHER'S HOUSE; Or, Pardon and Welcome

for All.

3. - BELIEV E AND LIVE ; or, The "Old, Old Story," by Precept and Example.

JUST PUBLISHED.
A S i w Selection of 228 Hymns, for both Gospel Meetings and Meetings for Believers.

"GRACE AND TRUTH" HYMN BOOK,
IN Two PARTS. Part I. For Gospel Testimony. Part II. For Christian Fellowship.

In Paper Cover, 2d. In Cloth Limp, 3d. Quantities for Gospel Halls at a reduction.

COHTUXB B PRIFACI.—It Is a good thing tosing praises to God. and tonound out His i;rwit salvation

in sacred song. Let us, however, take care that our utterances are in harmony with the Word of God.

In divine things there is no room for man's imagination. By the Word of God everything is to be

jadeed by.aml-by ; we do well therefore to make it our rule and standard now. It has been the object

of the compiler of this Hymn Book to bring all its verses into conformity to sacred Scripture. Part !

consists of hymnB selected specially for Evangelistic Services, carefully revised, so that they may be

lunp by all— even the unconverted—without nntruthfnlness. Part II. contains hymns of praise—of

Christian experience—and of encouragement in their " work of faith, and labour of love," for the

Lord's servants. With much prayer this is now put forth, and with the earnest desire that the name

frf the Lord Jesus Christ may be glorified thereby.

JUST PUBLISHED.

A New Series of 4-page Illustrated Gospel Narrative Tracts, for General Distribution, entitled

WELCOME WORDS TO WAYFARERS,
Illustrated with Original Outline Drawings, 18 kinds, as follows :—

1. The Block Telegraph. ' ' " "

i. The Basket of Strawberries.

3. "About the the only one I am afraid of."

1. The Old Blind Knitting Man.

'• " His presence makes my Paradise."

6. " Their faith in Christ saves them."

?• The Palace Ball.

8. A Last Warning ; or, Jnst in Time.

9. " I've got what I wanted."

10. Saved on the Spot.

11. Water ! Water 1 or, " Dip It up ! "

12. The Indian Convert; or, 'I believe In Jeans."

13. An Arrow Bhot Home.

14. ' Lay Hold of the Rope ! "

16 " It's just as God eent it ; drink It np, man."

16. For whom did Jesus Die ?

100 Copies of any of the above post free for 12 Stamps; or, 1,000 Assorted, ?s. 6d. And In two AssortedPacket*, containing 4i Copies, Price 6d. each ; post free, 7jd. ^__

JUST PUBLISHED.

A New Large Type Edition of Striking Tracts for Sailors, entitled—

OUR SAILORS'" SERIES OF GOSPEL STORIES.

1." Two Died for me."

Six kirulit, ag/ollouit:—

I The bailor' « Story ; or, One Died for All.

3. " Bow for very Life, there's a Man Perishing I"

*. Sailor Jim ; or, My First Soul.

6. The Young Gunner ; or. In the midst ol Death

I am in Life.

6. Delivered from the Pit ; or, A Sailor's Con.

Price 6d. per packet, containing 1 copies of each of the above ; or each separately 6d. per dozen ; or

3s. 6<1. per 100 Assorted, post paid.

*•* Christian Workers amongst Sa'ior*, Fishermen, and Boatmen, Ac. , will find these mostsuitable for distribution.

NOW READY-ASSORTED PACKET, Price 4d ; 3 Packets, Post Free, is.

WATCHWORDS FOR YOUNG DISCIPLES,
A Series of small Books for the help and encouragement of Young Believers.

COHTKXTB or PACKKT.

1. On Marriage.

>. Picture otu Life.

3. A Cure for Pride.

*. The Captain's Boy.

6. A Seaman's Story.

8. The Two Yachts.

7. Unhappy Marriages.

8. Thorns and Thistles.

9. On Stilts.

la. To Young Men.

11. To Young Women.

1!. A Fathers Heart and a Mother's Welcome.

13. The Power of Praise.

14. To those In Business.

• Any of the above supplied separately. Price 4d. per doz. ; or 2s. per 100, post paid.A Full Catalogue of Publications post free on application.

WSDON : W. B. HORSES * BOX, »7, PAJERN03TER_8O,gAHB:, AHD 10, D'OLIER STREET.



ADVERT1SEMENTS.

of ti)e jffolij Spirit,
BY F. E. MARSH,

WITH PREFACE BY C. RUSSELL HURDITCH.

CONTENTS—

I. OIL. I IV. DEW.

II. THE SEAL. I V. WIND.

III. WATEE. I VI. THE EAENEST.

VII. THE DOVE.

Price—Cloth Boards, is. 6d.

COMMENDATIONS.

" An excellent little book."—George Williams, E»q.

''Abounding in sound exposition and spiritual teaching- on essential themes."—The Christian.

41 Thin subject is a clear discernment of great importance to Christian walk and life, and a

«areful perusal of these pages must prove helpful to those who are seeking more spiritual power

for service through the indwelling of the Holy Ghost."— Wvrd and Work.

"A precious little book in which the emblems of Oil. the Seal, Water, Dew, Wind, the

Earnest, the Dove are explained, and their application to the work of the Holy Spirit pointed

out with great clearness and beanty."— The Christian Age.

*' Christian people will find much comfort and stimulus in ' Emblems of the Holy Spirit.' "

—Edinburgh Daily Review.

" A most precious and instructive book. All who read it will be established in this precious

truth, the work of the Holy Spirit."—Silver Morn.

41 1 have read your book with great pleasure, and trust the Lord may use it in helping souls

to have a clearer knowledge of the truth."—Rev. J. L. Murray, Denni*townt Glasgow.

" It consists of warm and devout meditations on the person and work of the Holy Spirit."—

The British Mestenger.

" Mr. Marsh discourses very sweetly of the person of the Holy Spirit. . . . He is a diligent

and careful student of the Word, and under each head has something to say worth listening to.

His book is Instructive and edifying."— The Reaper, February, 1886.

** We gladly commend these meditations to the attention especially of the many young

Christians into whose hands the book will doubtless fall, as calculated to promote God's glory

in their spiritual upgrowth and increased usefulness."—Footsteps of Truth.

LONDON: JOHN F. SHAW & CO., Office of "Footsteps of Truth,"

48, Paternoster Itow.

BOBTOK, Mass., U.S.A. : J. W. Whipple. CHICAGO, 111., U.S.A. : P. H. Revell, 160, Madison Street.

ST. Louis, Mo., U.S.A. : C. B. Cox, 212, North Fifth Street. TOEONIO, Canada: 8. E. Briggs,

Willard Tract Depository.

LEBANON WINES.
 

ZELX-A-S G-IEZRylS S ^.L IE E IB IT

(OF SOOK-EL-GHURB, LEBANON),

The Native Grower of this beautiful product of nature, and the Founder of the

Lebanon Protestant Schools, in 1852.

These Wines are guaranteed to be the pure Juice of the Lebanon Grape

imported for a Communion Wine, and for Invalids and Family Use. Good

crop. Prices moderate—Dark, 24s. ; Bed, 24s.; Muscatel, 26s. per doz. Six to

the gillon. No extra charge. Sample bottle, Is. (3d.

All orders and remittances to

E. G. SALSEBY, 3, Weech Road, Finchley Road, Hampstead, N.W.
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SCRIPTURE TEXTS & MOTTOES,
IN VERY LARGE PLAIN TYPE.

SUITABLE FOE

HALLS, MISSION AND SCHOOL ROOMS,

SINGLE LARGE SHEETS.

GOD IS LIGHT-GOD IS LOVE-GOD IS THY REFUGE—CONSIDER HIM

—THOU, GOD, SEEST ME—CHRIST IS ALL—GOD IS FOR ME—TIME IS

SHORT—JESUS ONLY—FOLLOW THOU ME—ABIDE IN ME—WHY WILL

YE DIE?—CONSIDER YOUR WAYS-WHERE WILL YOU SPEND

ETERNITY?

Price 4d., per post 5d., Mounted on Canvas, pierced & varnished, Is. 3d.

IN TWO LARGE SHEETS.

Christ our hope. | Christ our peace.

Price gd. , per post 9d.

IN THREE LARGE SHEETS. TEXTS IN

ONE LINE.

Behold the Lamb of God—Looking unto Jesus—Behold, I

come quickly—Jesus Christ is Lord—What think ye of Christ?

Price Is., per post Is. 2d., Mounted on Canvas and Varnished 3s. 6d.,

The following (Three Sheet Texts), on Canvas and Varnished, only 3s. 6d.

Now is the accepted time—Ye must be born again—Where

will you spend eternity ?

IN FOUR LARGE SHEETS. TEXTS IN

ONE LINE.

Ye must be born again—Now is the accepted time—The

precious blood of Christ—Be sure your sin will find you out

—Look unto Me and be ye saved.

Price Is. 4d., per post Is. 61, Mounted on Canvas and Varnished 4s. 6d.

ALL ORDERS ABOVE ONE SHILLING SENT POST FREE.

J. F. SHAW & CO., 48, PATEBNOSTEU Row, E.G.
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CALENDAR FOR THE MONTH.

"Hi. Last Qoar., lib. Em. ».M. 1 1Mb. First Ouar., Ih. 49m. r.n.

Uth. New Moon, Job. tfm. TM. \ 27th. Fall Moon, lib. 18m. Ajt.

JUNE-80 Days.

1 M What fruit had ye. ..in those things whereof ye are now ashamed?

2 Tn The fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, peace.

3 W ' My fruit is better than gold. Prov. viii. 19.

4 Tn Let us offer.. .the fruit of onr lips. //•/•. xiii. 15.

6 F The lips of the righteous feed many. Prov. z. 21.

6 8 Now He that ministereth seed. ..increase yonr frnit.

7 5 The peaceable fruit of righteousness. //.-.'-. xii. 11.

8 M Pray ye. ..the Lord of the harvest, that He will send forth labourers.

9 Tu God giveth the increase. 1 Cor. Hi. 7.

10 W Being fruitful unto every good work. Col. i. 10.

11 TH Let my Beloved...eat His pleasant frnit. Sol. Song iv. 1C.

12 F From Me is thy fruit found. Hosea xiv. 8.

13 S Awake, O north wind ; and come, thon south. Sol. Song it. 1C.

14 s He purgeth it, that it may bring forth more fruit.

15 M Blow upon My garden, that the spices thereof may flow out.

16 Tn Herein is My Father glorified, that ye bear much frnit.

17 W He that reapeth-..gathereth frnit to life eternal. John iv. 36.

18 TH Feed me with food convenient for me. Prov. xxx. 8.

19 F Thon givest them their meat in due season. Pt. cxlv. 15.

20 S Being filled with the fruits of righteousness, l-'hil. i. 11.

21 5 They that sow in tears shall reap in joy. Ps. cxxvi. 5.

22 M Give us this day our daily bread. Mutt. vi. 11.

23 Tu My God shall supply all your need. Phil. iv. 19.

24

25

W

TH

ifidssummer Day. Labourers together with God.

We...pray ...that onr God may...fulfil every desire of goodness.

26 F He that abideth in Me...bringeth forth much frnit. John xv. 5.

27 S That onr garners may be fall. Ps. cxliv. 18.

28 5 They shall still bring forth fruit in old age. Ps. xcii. 14.

29 M: I desire that yc faint not. £ph. Hi. 13.

30 TV Ye shall reap, if ye faint not. Gal. vi. 9.

TENTH THOUSAND.

EVIDENCES OP THE BIBLE
Venus ATHEISM AND ALL KINDS OF INFIDELITY.

BY THE LATE ARTHUR A. REES, OF SUNDERLAND.

• • I have read the little book ( ' Evidences of the Bible '). It ii excellent."

—GKORGK Mumin.

" This tractate is in Mr. Bees's most vigorous style, and that in just equal

to saying that bU treatment of the various kinds of modern scepticism IB all

tbat could be desired ae far as he goes, and really, for all practical purposes,

he goes far enough. It in not necessary to cut entirely through a joint of meat

to know tbat it in rotten."—Chriftian Commonwealth.

" These evidences are given here In a popular form, but very ably. We

can cordially commend it for wide circulation."— The Christian Church.

Price ONE PENNY; 7s. per 1OO. poit free.

NOW READY,

CASES with ELASTIC STRINGS,

FOOTSTEPS OF TRUTH,

1. For a Single Monthly Number, Price Is.; post free, Is. 3d.

2. For the Year's Numbers, Price Is. 6d. ; post free, Is. 9d.

3, For Binding the Annual Volume, Price Is. 4d. ; post free, Is. 7d.

Li .N I..'. •; : JOHN F. SHAW & CO.. 48. PATEHWABTPI. Wnw W. C!
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.' REGISTERED

*\ /' I N O S A C R O has been introduced for the purpose of providing an abtolute.'j

V PURE andNATURAL Wine, WITHOUT ANY ADMIXTURE OF ALCOHOL

or other properties foreign to the juice of the grape, for Sacramental use. The

praise which is being accorded to it in all parts of the Kingdom, and in the Colonies, is

the best proof that VINO SACRO supplies a real want in the Churches. The clerical

Press also has pronounced warmly in its praise. A few specimens of unsolicited Testimo

nials are subjoined, and a complete list of these, with descriptive pamphlet, containing

the full Analysis of Professor Attjie/d, F.R.S., F.C.S., Ac., Ac., will be posted free on

application.

** TESTIMONIALS. **•

Testimony of the Lord Blanop of London to tne excellence of "Vino Sacro."

Octnbfr \Vh, 1883.

I hare tasted the FIDO Sacra, and think It very suitable for use at the Holy Communion. It wemt

very pure, free from acid, and of no more than natural strength. I think it very dexlralui

that the wine used at the Holy Communion should not be fortified with spirit, and I few that

many such wines are. (Signed) F. LONDON.

TIIK (Locx) PABSONAOK, W>-i i i •• . r I ; :-i,-., \V., January 161* , 1883.

lam much pleased with Vino Sacrv, and consider all that has been said in favour of thin wine to

be fully j uat i Bed by its good qualities. FLAVKL COOK, D.D.

Keun. Hlcko ,t Co., Plymouth.

THK VICAHAOK, SOUTH SHIFXDS, Kth March, 18€r..

GKHTLEMEX,—I send by this poet an order for a fresh supply of Vim Sacra. It has been in ou

now for some time utnar church, and I have confidence in speaking of it as a wine more suitable

for use at Holy Communion than any with which I am acquainted. The fact of its bring

ttittinct in tf> ta*tc from wines in ordinary nse is ft great point in its favour, and to this may be udd«-ii

its hie alcoholic strength, combined with its distinct vinous charatter a9 distinguished from a syrap. H«

power of retaining clcanut* and brilliancy even after the bottle containing it has been open for toCD*.*

considerable time is also no slight recommendation. I prefer It for its sacred nse to any other

wine that has come under my notice.—I remain, yours faithfully. JOHNSON I! A I ! . Y. M.Y.I

Messrs. Hicks 4 Co. Vtcar of South SHcldt, and Rural Deanof Jarrim.

Tni VICAKAOI, TAVDTOCX, JTny IftrJh, IBM.

PFAU Snu,—I cannot write too strongly hi commendation of the Kino Sacro which you

introduced for Sacramental purposes.

It is beautifully clear and free from sediment; its taste is that of real wine, not fiery or

whilst, on the other hand, it is not luscious, or cloying to the palate.

I am sure that all Churches who once introduce it will continue its nse. W. J. TAIT, V \ ,

llcRsir. Hicks t Co., Plymouth. Vicar of Tarittact and R.D.

ST. STKFHKK'B YICARAOE, AYKXS QCAT, 8tno>m.ANn,

Messrs. Hicks 4 Co. ll(4S«r(nnVr, 189.

GEhTLEXKN,—I have much pleasure tn bearing my testimony to the excellence of your Communion

Wine, Vino Sacra. I have used it regularly for the last year ; and having previously used other •poci&i

wines, I have no hesitation in faying that this is the best 1 have yet met with for the purpos*.

Anyone using It for the first time cannot help noticing that there is perceptibly leu* spirit in it thsa

In ordinary Port Wine of the tame quality, and less than in most other special Communion Winsv-

This is in itself a great recommendation, inasmuch as it is secured without the loss of any other

quality which is essential in a good wine. I always recommend it whenever 1 have an opportunity*

I am, Gentlemen, yours truly,

J. B. OLDROYD. M . A.

VINO 8ACBO.—TEBHB FOB CASH WITH ORDER - Bottles SO/- per dozen ; HaH-

tlcs, 33/- per two dozen; Sample Phials, I/-. 12 Half-botiles, 18/-; 6 Bottle*, 16/<s

free to all stations in England and Wales, or freight paid to Grecnock, Glasgow, Dubli

liottlcs, 33/- per two dozen; Sample Phials, I/-. 12 Half-botiles, 18/-; 6 Bottle*,

free to all stations in England and Wales, or freight paid to Grecnock, Glasgow, Dublin,

Waterford, Cork, and Belfast. Half-carriage paid to Scotch Railway Stations. VINO

SACRO may be shipped with safety to any part of the worlJ, being eminently suited to

stand the test of climate.

3Os. f o.b. In Thames, all charges this Bide Included.

PARCELS POST. -A naif-bottle sent securely packed, by Parcels Post, on

receipt of 2/6 In Stamps, or Postal Order.

HICKS & COMPANY, Importers of Sacramental and Natural WL

GEORGE: STREET, PLYMOUTH.
CQTAQI IGLJLTn
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ADVERTISEMENTS.

THE OLD HALL SCHOOL, TLFRACOMBE : a Furnished House coDtain-

L ing Drawing Room, Dining Room, Two

Small Sitting Rooms, Six Bed Boc<ns, and

usual Offices, commanding magnificent Sea

and Inland V iews. Terms moderate. Apply

to H.H., 1, Apsley Terrace, Ilfracomhe.

SILVER MORN, and PROPHETIC VOIOK :

New monthly serial, 2d.—Partridge. " All

should read it." 6ee Dr. McKilliam's Articles

on Hebrews.

British Society for the Propagation of

the Gospel among the Jews.

Pra., W. S. Habersbon, Esq. ; Treat., F. Y.

Edwards, Esq.; Etc., Bev. J. Dnnlop. 96,

Great Russell St , Bloomsbury. 100 workers

employed in various parts of the world.

DAILY" PRAYER^UNION.

OlUKCTSI

(!) To promote prayer for the Holy Spirl

throughout the world. (2) To make Him better

known, honoured, loved, and worshipped.

MEMBERS :

(1) To pray daily for the gift of the Holy

Spirit, or "lo be filled with the Spirit." (t)

To pray on Sunday for all the Members.

39,000havejoined. There are 160 Associates.

A Member's Card will be forwarded when

a name and address are sent (enclosing Id.

stamp), addressed to the Rev. Henry Law

Harkness, St. Swithin's Rectory, Worcester.

A QUARTERLY PAPER is Issued in connection

with this Union. Price Id., or 6d. a year, post

free. 12 Numbers bound together, price Is. ;

or the same in a revised form, entitled "3

YEARS' WORK," cloth. Is. 8d.

HENRY~EADY,

CONTRACTOR FOR

GENERAL HOUSE REPAIRS.

Estimates given Free

FOB ALL KINDS 07

REPAIRS TO CHURCHES, CHAPELS,

AND MISSION HALLS.

Sanitary Work in M Us branchet.

2, CLAREMONT ROAD, KILBURN, N.W.

TEBMS FORADVERTISEMENTS IN

"FOOTSTEPS OP TRUTH."

Educational, Situations Vacant or

Wanted, Apartments Wanted or

to Let, Articles for Sale,

Thirty Words or loss, 2s. 6d..

WELLINGTON, SHROPSHIRE.

PRINCIPAL : Dr. CRANAGE.

KILBUHN COLLEGE FOR BOYS.—Happy

home. Christian Influence. Popllsof 12,13,

and 11 years, successful at Cambridge Local

Examinations. Principal, HENRY CARVILL,

«' M., i), SomersetTerrace, Oarlton Road, N.W.

Referees,VeryRev.Dr.Vaughan, Rev.Grattan

Guinness, Mr. C. Russell Harditcli, Ac.. Ac.

TO CHRISTIAN PARENTS.—Pastor H. B.

BARDWEU., Orwell House, Cbippenbam,

has vacancies for a few Boarders. Premises

healthy and extensive. Education thorough

and Christian. Children from India received.

Terms moderate. Heierence permitted to the

Editor of Fiottlept of Truth.

RESCUE WORK ~ IN POPLAR. —Manor

Cottage, Kersey Street, Poplar, E. —

Founded by Mrs. Wilkes. 1878. Treasurer,

HENRY QBXXN, Esq., Blackwall, E. Mies

COOKE, 68, Mildmay Park, will also receive

contributions for this work of mercy. Mrs.

WILKM at home Mondays, Tuesdays, Thurs

days, and Fridays, to see friends and give

information respecting this effort to seek and

gave the lost.

riROMARTlE HOUSE SCHOOL, The Avenue,

\J Acton, W.—Careful Christian training

for youths, combined with the bent educa

tional advantages. Terms moderate and

inclusive. Foreign pupils received. For

recommendations, &c., address. Principal C.

Mn.Lm, F.S.Sc.

LADIES' COLLEGE, GOUDHURST, near

Tunbrielge Wells. Conducted by the

Misses KENDUN, daughters of the Rev. J. J.

Kendon. A happy home and school for girls.

The situation is exceedingly healchy and

beautiful, being on the range of hills near

Tunbridgo Wells, and about 400 ft. above era

level. Pupils prepared for the College of

Preceptors and the L'ambiidgc Local Exami.

nations.—For prospectus, with references,

apply to Miss R. Kendon, M.C.P. Terms,

from 27 guineas per annnm.

SEASIDE HOME of Rest and Recreation

for Young Men. In healthy and select

Watering-place. Connected with Y.M.C.A.

Special terms. Prospectus on receipt of

stamp. Pembroke House. Folkestone, Kent.

HAPPY HOME for delicate children needing

tea air, with or without education. For

terms, which are moderate, address : Pastor,

ElBwick Lodge, Minnis Koad, Birchington.on-

Sea, Ktnt.

COTJTHDKNE, Ramsgatc.—Splendidly situ-

O ated Home for delicate children requiring

sea and country air combined with educational

advantages. "Under the personal supervision

of experienced Christian Lady. Prospectus on

application. Terms moderate.

MBS. t: I; I.MKE. having now 60 languages,

•wishes to send oat one million text

cards to missionaries this year, cost about

£600, proposing to double all gifts sent by

Christians, whose aid sfee now asks. Many

varieties of English, some very superior,

V. M. Sheets, Tracts, Quilt Texts on Calico,

Ac., always on saie. For list send stamped

addressed envelope to Mrs. Grimke, Prest.

wich. Manchester.

HASTINGS (the mildest climate on the

South Coast).— SHAFTESBURY PHI.

VATE HOTEL AND BOARDING ESTAB-
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and handsomely furnished throughout, and
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Gentlemen. Terms exceedingly moderate—
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Table d'hote di ner. Situate in an open
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the Station . / tess PROPRIETOR.
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OXFORD UNIVERSITY PRESS.

rT io nxr

OXFORD BIBLE FOR TEACHERS.
Pica, Post 4to (11$ by 8£ by 3 indies).

Containing Sum>naries of the several Hooks, with copious Explanatory Notes.

Tables illustrative of Scripture History and tJte characteristics of Bible

Lands. A complete Index of Subjects. A Concordance. A Dictionary of

Proper Names, and a series of Maps.

In various Leather Bindings, from 21s.

TflE •> 0£F0RD v BIBIiE v F0^ •:• W/ICPEI^

Is also issued in Ten Sizes, with the Text arranged in each so as to correspond

page for page with all the others.

Six sizes are printed on best rag-made Printing Paper, and vary in price

from 3s. to 45s.

Four sizes are printed on thin opaque India Paper, and are extremely

light and thin, varying in weight from 12i to 22 ounces, and in price

from 7s. to 31s. 6d.; and not exceeding an inch in thickness.

EXTRACTS FROM OPINIONS.

The late ARCHBISHOP OF CANTERBURY.—

** The volume, in its various forme, will be of

(treat service."

ARCHBISHOP OF TORE.—" Should be In the

bands of every teacher."

The late BISHOP OF LONDON.—" It would be

difficult to provide BO much valuable information

in so convenient a form, as is now comprised in

the ' OxroRii EIBI.I TDK TXACHKU.' "

BISHOP OF BEDFORD.—"A most valuable

book, and a very great boon to all Bible

students."

DEAN OF CANTERBURY.—" A most accept,

able present to any who are engaged in

teaching."

Rev. C. H. 8PTJRGEON.—"If you want to buy

a new Bible, and want the VEKT BUST, write for a

list of the ' Oxford Bibles for Teachers.' "

* Prospcctutct, giving Sptciiiunx of Type, and priest in the varioits Bindingf, »t all Bookseller*.

Long primer, crown 8vo (7 by if by 1 fc inches). A LARGE TYPE EDITION OP

THE HELPS TO THE STUDY OF THE BIBLE

Comprising all the ADDITIONAL MATTER that is contained in the OXFORD

BIBLE FOR TEACHERS.

In Cloth Boards, Eed Edges, 3s. Qd. Also in various Leather Bindings.

ARCHBISHOP OF YORK.—" 'The Helpstothe

Study of the Bible ' in the separate form is very

convenient and readable ; and the information it

contains is wonderful for compactness and extent.

That such a small octavo volume should be avail

able for those who have to move about and preach

and speak frequently is certainly a great ad.

vantage."

Rev. CANON LTDDON.—" The book is one

which is valued increasingly the more it is used,

and not its least merit i- thin, that it has the

happy result of stimulating inquiry, even while

satisfying it, and so it leads students on to larger

works on special departments of Biblical study."
Rev. J. KENNBDY, D.D.—" They are • Helps'

indeed, gathering into one an immense amount

and variety of information, and thus saving the

Bible reader a great deal of labour in his studies."

SOLD BY ALL

Rev. H. R. RKYNOLD8, D.D.—" The type and

appearance generally will make the volume more

widely useful than before. The encyclopaedic

informstion.theaccuracy and comprehensiveness

of this manual, lay our young students under a

very great obligation to authors, editor, and

publisher."

CHRISTIAN WORLD.—"The work has been

newly revised throughout, and a more handy and

valuable book for the teacher or working student

it would be difficult to conceive of. A marvellous

amount of information—and it embodies the

results of the soundest biblical scholarship of the

day—to be contained in so small a compaos. It

may be consulted in almost every point of

difficulty that is likely to arise in the study of the

sacred text."

BOOKSELLERS.

London: HENRY FROWDE,

Oxford University Press Warehouse, Amen Cor er, E.G.
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THE ENGLISHMAN'S BIBLE.

BY THOMAS NEWBEBRY.

In One Volume, with Maps, 16e. ; best Turkey Morocco, limp, 21>. ; Levant

Yapp, calf-lined, flexible, best binding, 80s.

Uniting •. iia precisions of the Original Hebrew and Crock Scriptures with th» text of the

Authorised Version.

THE ENGLISH-GREEK TESTAMENT,

May be had separately.

In cloth, 5e. ; bait Turkey Morocco, 1 Us. ; Levant Yapp, calf-lined, best binding, 20s.

LONDON : HODDU & STOUOHTOH, 27, Paternoster Bow, E.G.

WESTON.8UFEB.1IARE : THOMAS MIWBMET, Alexandra Villa.

HS £*Ft 1 l\l M.' 3EHDITIOOXT.

WITH MUCH ADDITIONAL MATTER.

In Six Parts, 7s. 6d. per part to Subscribers ; together, in one, two, or

three volumes, £2 5s. Parts I., II., and III. now ready.

Part I. contains three engravings of the Tabernacle ; Part II. Ground

Plan and Elevation of Solomon's Temple ; Part III. gives out

lines of the Tabernacle and its vessels.

Names of Subscribers may be sent to

THOMAS NEWBERRY, ALEXANDRA VILLA, WESTON-SOPER-MARE.

Special Issues of GOSPEL LEAFLETS, &c.,

SUITABLE FOR WIDE DISTRIBUTION, AT A SMALL COST.

"MOSAIC" SERIES.—16 varieties. Really beautiful designs in colour*, on good paper.

The subject of each Leaflet is shown In centre, and verses of Scripture are grouped

round at various angles.

Packets of 250, 1/6; 500, 2/9; 1,000 5/-, assorted.

" TEXT " SERIES.—18 varieties. Pretty designs of well-known verses of Scripture.

Packets of 1,000, I/-. Or on Tinted Paper, 500, 10d.; 1,000, 1/6.

" BRIEF " SERIES.—About 40 varieties. Pithy, pointed, pretty ; on toned paper.

2/- per 1,000. 5,000 at 1/9 per 1,000.

" They are very cheap, and very excellent In print and matter."—The late Mi. A. A. Bus.

Bpecimenifree. Abate gwantitwi Carriage paid.

PENMAN & Co., 33, Castle Street, Holborn, London, B.C.

N.P.—These Leaflets are specially adapted for printing Kotioee of Heatings at back.

Prica m application.
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EVANGELISTIC MISSION.
Christian Friends are earnestly invited to assist In Evangelising tbe unreached masses In

London and tbe Provinces by means of

TENT SERVICES,
Open Air and Indoor Preaching, Bible Carriage, Colportage Work, Hoose.to.House Visita.

tion, ic.

 

TWELVE TENTS are now ready for use in connection with this Mission, in addition to

many Hall* erected ' r liired. but

FUNDS ARE MUCH NEEDED TO COVER THE WORKING EXPENSES.

Contributions will be thankfully received by

C. RUSSELL HURDITCH,

16-t, Alexandra Road, St. John's Wood, London, N.W.

MISSION TO DEEP-SEA FISHERMEN.
Ma. EDWARD BIRKBXCK, M.P. (the "Fisherman's Friend "), speaking of Bmacksmen, ob.

•erred : " There are many clear cases of direct evil done by the floating grog shops. Such facts

convince me more and more that if there is one way in which great good can be done among

tbe deep-sea fishermen, it is through the instrumentality of the smacks sent out by the Thames

Choroh Mission. They are doing in the North Sea a grand work, worthy of the support of a

jjT-itit maritime nation like England ; and I believe that the results of their effort, great a*

they are in the present, would, if only supported liberally by the public, be of untold value

&n the future."

All should read "The Young Trawler: A Story of Life and Death and Rescue on

the North Sea," by R. M . Ballantyne, the well.known author of many most valuable books

for boys (price •"•-*., postage free). The story is founded apon facts and incidents brought

under the author's notice daring a cruise in the Cholwondcley, one of the four vessels placed at

this Society's disposal for Missionary effort amongst the deep-pea fishermen. The book i- full

of interest for all classes of readers, andean be strongly recommended as a gift to young people.

Subscriptions and Donations are very urgently needed, and will be thankfully aoknow.

Jedged by the Secretary, E. J. MATHER, 31, New Bridge Street, Ludgate Circus.

footsteps of

Published on the 1st of every month,

Price 3d.,

May DO ordered through any Bookseller or

News Agent; or. If this is inconvenient, it
will be sent direct, ;•'•-•.' free, from the

Publishers, Messrs. J. F. SHAW ft Co., 48,

Paternoster Row, London, E.G., at the

following rates, payable in advance :—

1 Copy, 4t. for me Year ; 2 Copiet, St.;

3 Copitt, 12*.; and to on.

Specimen Copy sent on receipt of 4 stamps.

All communications for the Editor tn be

addressed to im, Alexandra Road, St. John's

Wood, London, N.W.

Advirtittmentt only nfa telect kind will It

inserted.

HOMES OF HOPE,

Nos. 4, 5, and 6, Regent Square,

Gray's Inn Road, London, W.C.

Special efforts are made on behalf of

mothers with their first infants, who are

really tbe most hopefnl class of the fallen,

and are generally greatly to be pitied.

A Home has been opened for the reception

of such young women, before they become

mothers, as are unfitted, from their previous

good character and position, to mix with

other*.

The applications are most distressing, and

the funds ure quite exhausted.

WM. HORXBBOOK,

fiio-f.'ory.

iii
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PUBLISHED BY MORGAN & SCOTT,

M
ARRIAGE AND HOME: A VOLUME OF FRIENDLY COUNSELS TO

THE NEWLY MARRIED.

Elegantly bound in cloth, gilt edgei, 2t. M. ; or in leather, gilt edge*, It. 8d.

/n tieaf rtinWottrd box.

*' A pretty little bridal present, containing? some very sound and sensible advice."— TFofcAmM.

" One of the daintiest little volumes we have seen for a long time, and full of wise counsel ud

Christian teaching. There is certainly no better book for a bridal present."—The Freeman.

THE KING'S PALACE: A SERIES OF READINGS FOR EACH DAY

OF THE MONTH. By REV. J. H. ROGERS, M.A. With Carmine Borders.

Cloth limp. It. ; cloth boardi. It. Bd. ; with gilt edgei, 2t. Leather binding, gilt edgei, St. M.

" Its counsels are wise, loving, and direct. Its aim is to lead the reader to have a clean heart soil

a clean life—to consecrate all to Christ. . . * All that art, taste, and skill can do to make the theme

attractive has been done by the well-known publishers. The result is that, within and without,
• TH* KIKO'B Piucz ' is simply perfect."—/n't* Congregational llagaiine.

BIRDS OF THE BIBLE. CHATS WITH THE CHILDREN ABOUT BIBLE

BIHDS. By JAMES BOWKER, F.R.G.S.I. Beautifully printed on glazed

toned paper, with Carmine Borders. Very attractive. FRONTISPIECE in CoLorss.

and TWENTY-NINE other ILLUSTRATIONS. An Eleyant Gift-book.

Cloth, teiclUd boardi, gilt edgei, St.

" A beantifnl little volume, printed In red and black, with numerous engravings. Will be found

both interesting and instructive to the young folks who are fortunate enough to obtain a copy. One

friend to whom we showed the book, at once ordered three dozen copies lor Sunday School Bewardf.

We hope that many othsrs will follow his example."—Chrittiun Trttuury.

I IFE, WARFARE, AND VICTORY. T3j MAJOR WHITTLE.

«— Specially written for the Guidance and Help of Young Converts.

Tinted court, It. ; limp cloth, It. 6d. ; eloth boardi, 2t. 6d.

"Major Whittle, the author, has been associated with Mr. Moody in several of his Mission servicM

in'this country. Ue seeks in this little work to give instruction in Bible Readings to young Convert*,

for their more careful study or permanent use : such will find that the contents of the book folly bcir-

out its title."—Literary World.

N

DOGATZKY'S GOLDEN TREASURY OF TEXTS FOR THE

D CHILDREN OF GOD. A SERIES OF SCRIPTURE TEXTS AND MBDITATIOXS

FOB EVERY DAY IX THE YEAR.

Cloth tacit, 2t. ; toned paper, eloth boardi, it. 8d. ; leather bach, leatherette tida, gilt edgu, St. Sd. ; <••'

bound in butler, gilt edget, 6t.

" BOOATZKY'S GOLDEN TBIASUBT " baa been translated into nearly all European language*, w*

has obtained an enormous circulation in Germany ami Great Britain. In this country veryfewbookf

except the " Pilgrim's Progress." have been so largely circulated or so widely read.

OTES FOR BIBLE READINGS. A Collection of orer Sc

HUNDRED subjects, carefully compiled and arranged by S. R. BRIGGS and

JOHN H. ELLIOTT. Suitable for Bible Readings, Cottage Lectures, Sabbttt

School Lessons, &c. 17th THOUSAND.

Tinttd covert, 2t. Od. ; eloth, bccrlled boardi, 3». Bd.

"This is a book which every Bible student should possess. It will be of special value to the clan-

teacher, and an assistance also to the preacher. It supplies valuable matter for private meditation;

.11.1 those who conduct Bible Headings will find it most suggestive."—vhrutwn Pragreu.

BIBLE READINGS ON THE GOSPEL OF MARK. Suitable

as a Hand-book and Help for Bible Classes, Lay Preachers, and Evangelists.

By HENRY THORNE, Travelling Secretary for the English National Committee

of the Yonng Men's Christian Association.

With a coloured Map of Palatine ; tinted covers, It. DVf. ; rlutlt boards, tt.

" An admirable series of outline lessons, which cannot fall to prore of great service t

school teachers."—AVi.

LONDON: MOEQAN & SCOTT, 12, PATEHNOSTEB BUILDINGS, E.C.

And may le ordered of any Bookseller in the Kingdom.



THE DISTINCTIVE CHARACTER OF

DISPENSATIONAL TRUTH.

NOTES OF AN ADDBESS BY ME. DENHAM SMITH, AT KILBUBN

HALL, ON WHIT-MONDAY, MAT 25, 1885.

 

HEEE are seven precious and prominent truths of

the blessed Word of God found in no human

code or formula. Many who once held these

truths have let them slip ; not the principles,

but the men who abandon them, being the

failures. (1.) The distinct doctrine of the Holy

Ghost dwelling in believers, as that which is the

special cJiaracteristic of Christianity. David's

expression, "Take not Thy Holy Spirit from

me," is indicative of the fuller measure of the

Spirit enjoyed by believers under the new dis

pensation ; for such a prayer is quite unsuited to them. (2.) The

Lord's coming again to take aivay all His sleeping and living saints

prior to His millenial reign. In other words, the distinctive doctrine of

the first resurrection of the children of God prior to a resurrection of

the rest of the dead. Bunyan, Wesley, and others held this truth ; but

it is found in no formulated creed. Believers on the earth at the Lord's

coming will hear a voice. What it will say we know not, but, when it is

heard they will be changed—the sleeping saints will rise, and all will be

caught up together to meet the Lord. (3.) The distinctive character of the

Great White Throne. A certain hymn teaches that we are nearer that

Throne ; but it is well for believers to remember that they will not stand

before it in judgment, but will be in association with Him who sits

thereon. The Head and His members will have been manifested in

glory at that time. (5.) The distinctive character of the three judgments;

and (6.) The coming of the Lord Jesus Christ as the distinct Hope of the

Church. One cannot but ask what the great multitude of confessedly

godly teachers, by whom we are surrounded, have before them ? The

dread of death vanishes before this truth. It should be ours to so

testify to these truths that they may regain their former prominence

25
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and power. (7.) The literal reign, of the Lord Jesus Christ on thi*

earth. This truth is rendered plainer, if possible, by the recent Biblical

revision.

May all these precious distinctive truths have a fresh start in our

souls and lives, while we despise not those who fail to fully apprehend

them ; for, doubtless, if, at His coming, the Lord found one of His own

lagging behind from this cause He would, in grace, put forth His own

hand to help on such a one. Illustrations of the practical effect of such

truths may be found in the orderly state of the house when a wife

expects the coming of her husband, and in Wesley's statement that his

daily occupation would remain unaltered in prospect of his Lord's

immediate return. As to opposition to these truths, 100,000 birds

are annually killed by dashing themselves against the lighthouses

planted all along the American coast of the Atlantic ; and though birds

of error ma;/ fail to kill themselves they certainly leave the heavenly

lights shining on unquenched. The majority in Christendom hold that

the only coming of the Lord will be, not a coming for His saints but a

coming at the end of the world. Others, who think themselves in

advance of their fellow-believers, say that Christ will come only for those

who are looking for Him. The phrase, " them that look for Him," has

reference to the great Day of Atonement, when Israel's priest came out

into the sight of the people after presenting the blood. Doubtless this

is the normal attitude of the Church, but in 1 Thess. iv. both these

partial views of truth are corrected, and we are taught that those who

sleep in Jesus—all of them—will be raised to meet Him. As to the

near approach of the coming—as Paul, more than 1,800 years ago,

reminded the Hebrews that they saw the day approaching—it must

be so many years nearer to ourselves. Again, Paul tells Timothy the

character of the last days—lawlessness, departure from truth, unbelief,

and so on.

All this is wonderfully heading up just now, when churches are

formed on the fallacies that the Holy Ghost and the Devil are mere

principles, that baptism is absolutely necessary to union with Christ,

and that departed saints are as good as extinct till the resurrection.

The head of the golden image in Daniel's vision has gone thousands of

years ago ; also the breast of silver—the Babylonish and Medo-Persian

powers ; and the legs of brass, the Grecian power, is gone ; the feet of

iron and clay, the great Roman power, has gone in ite first condition ;

and we are among the ten kingdoms or toes upon which the mighty

stone cut out of the mountain without hands shall fall in crushing

judgment ; but the children of God will be previously caught up out

of those nations. John xiv. shows our Lord, despite His knowledge
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that His disciples would all forsake Him, offering, as the antidote to the

trouble He knew their hearts would experience, the promise—" I will

come again and receive you to Myself."

The root of the whole subject is the mighty love of God from all

eternity, in covenant with the Son, on behalf of believers. Oh, that

we may seek to keep ourselves in " the love of God " and in " the

patient waiting for Christ." The cure of a lady's stiff arm by exposure

to the sun was made use of by Dr. Pentecost to reveal the source of

her failure to realise the love of God ; for she had never given entrance

to that love. We have but to open the dock-gates of our hearts to

let in the mighty flood of Divine love, and the hope in all its fulness.

Then shall the moody, melancholy ideas that all centre in self be

displaced, and God will have His way with us, while we keep our

selves in the love of God and the patient waiting for Christ.

-oKfrO^BtSOSCXO'-

ACROSTICS

ON NAMES, ILLUSTRATING LEADING THOUGHTS IN THE LIFE on

CHARACTER OP THE PERSON NAMED.

No. VI.—NOAH.

N Noah's name—which means rest.

1. He rested from the judgment—Salvation. 1 Peter iii. 21, 22.

2. He had rest in fellowship with God—Communion. Gen vi. 9.

0 Noah's obedience.

1. As a preacher—he preached 120 years.

Two things he would preach :—

1. Of a coming judgment.

2. Of safety provided in the Ark.

2. As a saint.

1. Hewent into the ark at God's bidding. Gen.vii.l.

2. He walked with God. Gen. vi. 9.

3. He witnessed for God. Heb. xi. 7.

A Noah's act.

He offered a burnt offering—worship. Gen. viii. 20, 21.

H Noah's heritage.

1. It was an heritage of blessing—" God blessed Noah."

Gen. ix. 1.

2. It was an heritage of privilege—" Be fruitful." Gen. ix. 1.

8. It was an heritage of power—" The fear of you and the dread

of you," &c. Gen. ix. 2.

4. It was an heritage of certainty—" I set my bow in the cloud."

Gen. ix. 13.

F. E. M.
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LESSONS FROM THE LIFE OF GIDEON.

JUDGES vi.

V.—"TO THE WOBK."

j IDEON, standing on God's rock and bringing his gift-offering to

the true altar, has had testimony borne to him that his person is

accepted, and his gift acceptable. He is now sent " that same

night " to the work. He is a vessel meet for the Master's use ; and when

there are fit instruments ready to His hand the Lord does not waste

time. Doubtless, one reason why more of real GOD-WOBK is not seen by

us is that there are so few of His saints " sanctified—-meet—pre

pared " (2 Tim. ii. 22). We know, of course, that He could work with

out us, but He does not ; neither will He work by unfit instruments.

This is a solemn truth to those of us who are in the outward position,

and bear the name of servants ! The question will press sometimes upon

us " Why is there so little of the power of God ? " Why are so many of

God's true people in bondage to the world, the flesh, and the devil?

Why are not the unsaved reached in far larger numbers, and the power

of the old simple Gospel felt to be the very power of God in all our

churches and chapels ? Is not the answer, because there are so very few

true servants of God—God-prepared and God-sent? The promise is,

" One man of you shall chase a thousand " (Joshua xxiii. 10).

Everywhere the enemy is liftingup his head, and everywhere is hisdefiant

voice heard against the Christ of God. Christian men are ever forming

new combinations and associations, adopting increasing varieties of new

plans—fleshly and worldly—while the host of Satan, infidelity, rational

ism, formalism, open unblushing vice and hideous crime keep on increas

ing and rushing in upon us like a mighty tide. " One man of you shall

chase a thousand." My brother, let us, for God's sake, trust less to

combination, and go out in simple faith on this promise. We have our

armies, and our associations—blue ribbon, purity, <fcc. What God wants

is A MAN : one whom He can empower with the look which He gave to

Gideon. " To this man will I look, even to him that is poor and of a

contrite spirit, and who trembleth at My word "—(Is. Ixvi. 2 ; see also

2 Tim. ii. 21)—" If a man . . . he shall be a vessel unto honour." We

wait for one another and hang together too much. God is looking for

a man who will let himself be emptied, separated from all worldliness

unto Himself. One whom men, be they saved or unsaved, shall not be

able to buy and sell, who will not cringe to the great or be partial to the
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poor—minding not human approval or disapproval ; a man who shall be

out-and-out FOB GOD.

In all his intercourse with the Angel of the Lord, Gideon has never

lost sight of his own weakness. Such an experience as we have seen

him passing through, had not his heart been well emptied of self-

sufficiency to begin with, might well have pampered the flesh and

rendered him quite unfit for true service. Many a foolishly conceited

would-be servant has been discovered and cast aside, just because " vainly

puffed up in the mind of his flesh," because of the Lord's revelations of

Himself, he has failed to keep the lowly place before Jehovah. To

Gideon, the true servant, all this past blessedness was but a new cause

for deepest humility. The Lord's goodness only deepened within him

a sense of his own utter umvorthiness, so that he needed anew to be

strengthened of the Lord.

"Ala*, O Lord God ! for because I have seen an Angel of the Lord

face to face." Thus it has ever been when God has revealed Himself to

the simple and true hearted child of faith. The blessing humbles him

to the very dust and brings forth all the weakness, that the God of love

may still further bless. Thus it was to Isaiah, Ezekiel, Daniel, and

John ; thus it must be in our case, if we are truly having fellowship

with Him and being fitted to serve Him. Are we privileged in some

measure to see His holiness ? Then, like Isaiah, we are deeply sensible

of our own sinfulness. Are we permitted to gaze on the face of Jesus

Christ, and see there the glory of the Father ? Then surely, like Ezekiel

and John, we are on our faces in His presence, as we feel deeply our

own emptiness and insignificance. Or, Gideon-like, have we been

led up to. the true Altar, and there seen our poor little gift-offering

sanctified and accepted, while with happy hearts we bowed our heads

and worshipped in spirit and in truth ? Then, again, most surely has

there been the deepest reverence, and trembling has mingled with our

joy in the near presence of God. Alas ! how often, instead of the

quiet, reverent occupation of the heart with GOD HIMSELF, do we hear

on all sides the vain, boastful cry of Jeremiah vii. 4 : " The temple of

the Lord, the temple of the Lord, the temple of the Lord are we." Any

thing but Himself ! The temple, the altar, the people, the church, the

work, the servant, the doctrine. Is it any wonder that, instead of a

deep and growing sense of His greatness and our nothingness, the very

reverse should seem nearer the truth ; Hit nothingness and our greatness,

while instead of deep, solemn, trembling joy, there should be only

" fussy " excitement, much loud noise and self-assertion, with no true

fear of God whatever and little sign of real work ? It is worthy of

note that, at the very moment that Gideon is sent forth to the work by
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God, he is so weak that he needs to be specially strengthened by a new

word of power. This is very precious to all weak ones who long to be

used of God. Every fresh bit of work for God is like A'nESt-BBECTiox

FEOM SELF-WEAKNESS AND DEATH, and is the result of empowerment,

by & fresh message from the Word. Just as we live by the day, so are we

dependent on Him, who is our very life, for fresh strength in every

mission on which He sends us. To every true servant, called and

empowered by himself, God gives a like message.

" PEACE BE UNTO THEE ; FEAB NOT ; THOU SHALT NOT DIE."

Tes ! whatever the difficulty and danger to be encountered in the

work, our Lord would have His servants at perfect rest of soul, and in

the enjoyment of calm, unruffled peace.

It is quite impossible that we can be useful servants if there is any

unrest of heart about our Lord's attitude towards ourselves. Many an

effort to serve is marred because of an uneasy conscience. The true

servant, sent and approved by Him, must therefore go forward to every

duty right from the Lord's immediate presence, and with a deep sense

of " peace witli God " resting on his heart—with the Lord's FEAB SOT

also ringing in his ears. How much this is needed we all know.

There is something about true Christian work which of itself brings out the

weakness and unfitness of all mere fleslily energy to cope with it. The

"great of flesh" cannot ever accomplish any real work for God.

Hence our blessed Lord has, as we have so often said, specially to fit

instruments for that work ; and specially to fit them over and over again

for every fresh part of it. Thus it is never a sign of wrfitncss that we

timidly shrink back from the work at the outset. It is good to

remember that we need the Master's " FEAB NOT " to inspire with divine

courage—for mere courage of nature is worse than useless here. Mere

manliness, so often gloried in, is but poor courage wherewith to meet

Satanic foes. The world's resources may do well enough for the

world's battles, but he who would truly serve God must have omnipo

tence in everything "When, therefore, a timid, shrinking saint of God,

man or woman, is sent forth to any duty, he needs and must receivf

the word that produces the courage. If God says " Pear not," it is no

vain saying. This is something far more than a simple exhortation not

to be afraid, such as one man may kindly give to another. God's word

creates, and when He says " Fear not " to any of us the fearless courage

is at once created, and we step out in a courage as far above that of

nature as everything else is that comes immediately from God.

I fear that this truth is very much lost sight of. "When our Lord

said to the leper, " Be clean," He did not advise him merely to l-tconu

so ; no more, when He said " Fear not " to Gideon, Abram, Daniel,
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Simon, or John, did he advise them to " pluck up heart," as we say.

No ; His word cleansed and His word produced the couraye needed at

the time. My brother, let us go forward to the next duty, remembering

that we need this, and, however naturally timid we may be, let us by

simple faith appropriate the " Fear not " of Jehovah, expecting the

courage which it is meant to give. Ah ! how many a God-given word

would be uttered by lips that remain sealed, and how many a God-

strengthened arm would do valiant things, that hitherto has hung help

lessly palsied, if this word were not heard merely, but believed 'I

One other word is needed to fit for immediate work—" THOU SHALT

NOT DIE." May we not well say, the man of God is " thoroughly fur

nished " ? (2 Tim. iii. 16). There may be, in all " good works " to which

he is called, mighty conflict with the principalities and powers of dark

ness, and Satan, by fraud and force, may do all that can be done to

accomplish his destruction, but Jehovah has said, " Thou shalt not die ;"

and he goes forward to the battle bearing a truly cJtamned life. With

what a light heart a true servant of God steps forward ! One death he

had feared—death at the hand of Jehovah Himself. But this fear is

passed for ever. By the promise of Him who cannot lie, he is assured

of eternal life. Satan may do his worst, and in sight of immediate

glory, the sorest bodily death that martyr ever suffered is but as the

bruised heel of God's undying Son.

THE FIELD OF WOHK.

Perhaps to Gideon as to many others, the first part of the work to

which God sent him may have startled and disappointed him. The Lord

had said " Thou shall save ISRAEL/' and now the word of command is

to destroy the altar of Baal in his father's house and to establish true

worship there. Difficult and trying work in a narrow sphere with the

possibility of home trouble and no eclat. But God's servant has nothing

to do with the choice of the sphere or manner of work ; still less has he

to do with the result. His highest privilege is to hang upon the word

of the Lord and obey it to the letter. Some don't like this ; they talk

much of applying the " Spirit of the Word " to present circumstances

and times. They would have, in Gideon's place, considered what

Jehovah intended to bring about by such a command, and gone to

accomplish the supposed result by ways of their own choosing. My

brother, if we are really God's true workers, not only the fitness to do

the work has come from Him, but the sphere of service and the way in

which we are to serve must likewise be of His choosing. "We must know

what this means—" Surely I can do nothing, but at the Word of the

Lord." The Lord has not only called His true servants but he has

appointed to every man of them hu work, and with the Holy Ghost in us

and God's blessed Scripture of truth in our hand there need be no diffi

culty in finding what it is. Alas ! there be many so-called Christian

schemes and works for which we can find no sanction, far less any

command, in the "Word of God. Nevertheless, let us be sure of this,

that however well-meant the work and however much good it may seem

likely to accomplish, if the mode in which the professing servant does it

and if all particulars connected with it are not according to THE "WoiiD,

it is not of God.
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" TJiou wilt keep him in perfect peace

whose mind is stayed on Thee, because he

trusteth in Thee."

" Peace I leave with you, My peace I give

unto you : not as the world giveth, give I

unto you."

 

Oh ! what a peace, deep, lasting, sure

And full : what can the soul

Thus furnish'd long for more than

To enjoy it ? Why should a care

Or fear then mar its satisfaction ?

Guard it, my soul, as the best

Gift of One who left thee such

A legacy, remembering whence

Alone this peace can spring

Is from that perfect One who

Finished all the work the Father

Gave Him, and all for thee.

Thus would we rest in ceaseless

Waiting till He shall come to take

Us to His glory : " to see Him " and to

" Be like Him " ever more.

Peace, perfect peace and rest,

JESUS, in Thee

Here whilst I wait, I'm blest

EVER in Thee.

Saviour, come, quickly come:

How our hearts long for home,

Where we no more shall roam,

JESUS, from Thee.

Cannes, 1885. A: M H
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MUSINGS ON THE PERSON AND WORK

OF THE HOLY SPIRIT.

 

NO. II.—THE INDWELLEK.

OD'S dwelling place in the past eternity was in the high and holy

place (Is. Ivii. 15). Speaking after the manner of men, God

desired another dwelling-place, and so created man that He

might have a companion to dwell and commune with. Sin came in and

separated man from God. Notwithstanding this, God's heart went out

towards man, for " His delights were with the sons of men " (Prov.

viii. 31) ; and He commanded Moses to make a sanctuary, that He

might dwell among the children of Israel (Ex. xxv. 8), which was but a

shadow of Him who should come tabernacling among us (John i. 14),

and haying put away the hinderance—sin—by the sacrifice of Himself,

and made a way into the very presence of God, the sinner can now

draw near to God, and God can dwell in the believer, on the ground of

the finished work and living person of the Lord Jesus Christ. God

dwells not in any earthly temples of man's making now, but in the

individual believer in Christ (1 Cor. vi. 19), and also in the Church as a

whole (2 Cor. vi. 16 ; Eph. ii. 22.)

" God is never so far off

As even to be near ;

He dwells within, our spirit is

The homf He holds most dear.

" To think of Him as 'oy side

Is almost as untrue

As to remove His throne beyond

Those skies of starry blue.

" So all the while I thought myself

Homeless, forlorn, and dreary,

Missing my joy, I walked the earth

Myself Clod's sanctuary."

The spirit indwelling us implies many truths, among the many we

might notice—

1. That we are born again by the Spirit through the Truth.—It was

the Spirit who quickened us from the death of sin, led us to Christ,

begot in us a new nature, united us to and made us one in and with

Christ, and who now indwells every child of God as the one who

-witnesses to our acceptance in Christ by the "Word ; as God's mark upon
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us ; as the Comforter to cheer us ; as the Teacher to teach us ; as the

indwelling power in us, for us and by us to overcome our enemies, to

glorify God, and to work in us mightily, thus manifestly to show that

we are born again.

2. IMationshij) to God as our Fatlier.—" I will dwell in them . . .

and I will be their God, and they shall be my people . . . and I

will receive you, and will be a Father unto you, and ye shall be my

sons and daughters, saith the Lord God Almighty " (2 Cor. vi. 16-18).

Here we are reminded of God's relationship'to us as Father—and He

has sent forth the Spirit of His Son into our hearts, crying, " Abba,

Father ;" and we are also reminded of our relationship to Him as His

sons and daughters.

We are children of God instrumental]'>/, by faith in Christ (Gal. iii. 26).

We are children of God by birth, as to our right (John i. 12, 13).

We are children of God by acknmvledgment, for He acknowledges us

as such (E.V. 1 John iii. 1).

AVe are children of God by adoption * as to our security (Eph. i. 5).

We are children of God consciously, because He, by the Spirit in the

Word, tells us so (Gal. iv. 6)»

We are children of God manifestly before the world, as we walk in

practical obedience to Him (1 Pet. i. 14, 17).

We are children of God in reality, as we are led by the Spirit

(Bom. viii. 14).

3. Standiiif/ in Christ.—" Te are not in the flesh, but in the spirit,

if so be that the Spirit of God dwell in you. Now, if any man have not

the Spirit of Christ he is none of His " (Kom. viii. 9). We are no

longer in the first Adam, but we stand accepted in the last Adam, the

Lord from heaven ; and the fact that this is so is the new nature

begotten by the Spirit, and which He indwells.

4. Satisfaction in and Union with Christ.—" He thateatethmy flesh.

and drinketh my blood, divelletli in me, and I in Him " (John vi. 56). The

thought here is our union in and with Christ and His union with us, and

the satisfaction that flows to Him and to us. What satisfaction it gives

to us as we remember that we are accepted in all the worthiness of the

person and work of Christ, and that we are one in and with Him, and

that He is in us by the Holy Spirit, as the Life to live out ; as the Power

for walk and service ; as the Source of fruit-bearing ; as the Word to

* It was a custom among the Bomans, that if any one wished to adopt »

child, they could only do so after having undergone certain legal transactions,

•which were binding upon the adopter, and he could not reverse them. The

thought of adoption is, God's special love to us in making us His ando"1

blessed security as the children of God.
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teach; as the Peace to rule; as the Joy to fill ; and as the Hope of

Glory to gladden.

5. Separation from the World.—"Be ye not unequally yoked together

with unbelievers: for what fellowship hath righteousness with un

righteousness ? and; what communion hath light with darkness ? and

what concord hath Christ with Belial? or what part hath he that

believeth with an infidel? and what agreement hath the temple of God

with idols ? for ye are the temples of the living God : as God hath said,

'I will dwell in t7tem'" (2 Cor. vi. 14-18). Notice sevenfold contrast

here—

1. Christian and unbeliever.

2. Righteousness „ unrighteousness.

3. Light „ darkness.

4. Christ „ Belial.

5. Believer „ infidel.

6. Temple of God „ idols.

7. Clean ,, unclean.

"Well may the apostle say, " What agreement hath these one with the

other?" None; therefore there is no alternative for us but to bo

practically separated one from the other. Preaching at S , recently,

I came across a young married woman who had married an unconverted

man, and her lite had been perfect misery. Toung Christian, beware !

6. Power for walk and service.—" I will dwell in them, and wall- in

tJitm." This is our power, and what we have to do is to see to it that

we do not hinder Him. He is the Power in us to pray (Rom. viii. 26),

to keep, to enable us to glorify Christ, to walk in practical separation

from the world ; yea, to work in us mightily, surely, sweetly, and

effectually, till glory shall crown what grace has begun.

7. Resurrection.—" If the Spirit of Him that raised up Jesus from

the dead dwell in you, He that raised up Christ from the dead shall alao

quicken your mortal bodies by or because [margin] of His Spirit that

dwelleth in you" (Rom. viii. 11). By His own Almighty power shall

He quicken our mortal bodies should we die ; and, if not, by His power

shall we be caught up to meet Christ in the air, and be changed in

moment like Him.

A FEW PRACTICAL RESULTS OF THE SPIBIT DWELLING IN rs.

"We find that the word for "dwell" in the Greek is mtno, and

that this word is translated by eight* different words in the authorised

• In six out of the eight scriptures, we find that in the E.V. it is " ahicle "

or "abiding;" the other two are "remain" (Luke x. 7) and "stand"

(Eom. ix. 11).
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yersion, these words are as follows:—"Tarry, remain, abide, dwell,

continue, be present, stand, endure." We will take eight scriptures

where the Greek word meno occurs, and each of these scriptures one

of the above eight words and the truths in connection therewith, as

illustrating a few of the results or evidences of the presence of the

Spirit in us, and notice in passing that the word meno brings before

us this fact—that the Spirit does not come and go, but that He it

tarrying, remaining, abiding, dwelling, continuing, ever present, stand

ing, and enduring in us, and what we have to do is to BECOGXIZE His

presence—then we shall realize the power of it.

1. Watching with Christ in obedience to Him.—" Tarry [meno] ye

here, and watch with Me " (Matt. xxvi. 38). He has bid us to watch;

and we need to watch against the seductions of the world and the

temptations of the evil one, for our adversary will get us to sleep if he

can, even as he did the disciples. We need to be awake to our privileges,

looking unto Jesus, not anything or anyone between our souls and Him;

and also awake to our responsibility to shine and work for Him.

Watching Him to become like Him, watching with Him in fellowship

with Him, and watching for Him in obedience to Him.

2. Fellowship one with the other.—" And in the same house remain

[meno'], eating and drinking such things as they give : for the labourer

is worthy of his hire " (Luke x. 7). The thought here is fellowship in

ministering to the need of those who give themselves to the Lord for

His work ; and the principle applies to all who are the Lord's. We are

members of His body, therefore members one of another, and as such

we should be kindly affectionate one towards another, praying for one

another, bearing one another's burdens, weeping for one another, not to

envy or backbite one another.

3. Christ Abiding with us.—"Abide [meno] with us" (Luke xxiv. 29).

This was the cry of the two disciples to Christ when they got to Emmaus.

Christ abiding in us is power ; abiding in Christ is deliverance ; hut

Christ abiding with us is communion.

4. Living with Christ.—" Master, where dwellest [meno'] ? He saith

unto them, Come and see. They came and saw where He dwelt [meno]

and abode [meno] with Him that day " (John i. 38, 39). What a

privilege to be living with Christ, to be enjoying the sunlight of His

presence and the beauty of His smile. With Him in resurrection life,

even as Lazarus sat with Him at the table after he had been raised from

the dead (John xii. 2). With Him in the mount to behold Hit glory,

even as Peter, James, and John did (2 Pet. i. 18). With Him to k

qualified for service for and with Him, even as the apostles were ordained

to be with Him (Mark iii. 14.) With Him in suffering, even as He

said of His disciples : " Te have continued with Me in My temptations "

(Luke xxii. 28). With Him in communion, sitting and feasting with

Him, as He has full control over us, even as He promised to the Church

at Laodicea : " I will come in and sup with you, and ye with Me "

(Eev. iii. 20). With Him as our companion in our walk through liffi

•and with Him throughout eternity (Eev. iii. 4). With Him in His

kingdom, and, if faithful to Him, to sit on His throne with Him

(Eev. iii. 21).
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5. Continuing in His Word.—" If ye continue [meno] in My word,

then are ye My disciples indeed " (John viii. 31).

There are many things He tells us to continue in :—

Continue in Hit love—John xv. 9.

Continue in His grace—Acts xiii. 43.

Continue in the faith—Acts xiv. 22.

Continue in His goodliest—Rom. xi. 22.

Continue in prayer, watchfulness, and thankfulness—Col. iv. 2.

Continue in faith, love, and holiness—1 Tim. ii. 15.

Continue in the truth—1 Tim. iv. 16.

Continue in brotherly love—Heb. xiii. 1 .

Continue in the Son and Father—1 John ii. 24.

Continue in the things you have learnt—2 Tim. iii. 14.

6. Self-denial for Christ.—"Ye had compassion on Me in My bonds,

and took joyfully the spoiling of your goods, knowing in yourselves that

you have in heaven a better and an enduring \ meno] substance "

(Heb. x. 34). What an example of self-denial we have in Christ, " who

was rich for our sakes became poor, that we, through his poverty, might

be rich." Are we following in His footsteps—doing as He did?

" He pleased not Himself"—or are we putting Him in the second place ?

Oh, let Him have the chief, the first place, and be like these Hebrew-

Christians who took not only the spoiling of their goods, but took it

joyfully that one of His beloved servants might be ministered to. May

we follow in their footsteps, and then we shall hear the Master say,

Inasmuch as ye did it unto the least off these, ye did it unto Me."

7. Seeing the purpose of God in calling us to Himself.—" That the

purpose of God, according to election, might stand [meno'], not of

works, but of Him that calleth " (Bom. ix. 11.) The soul that is taught

of the Spirit does not cavil at the purposes of God, but simply submits

to them. "We see the purpose of God in calling, saving, justifying,

adopting, separating us to Himself, sealing and blessing us with all

blessings in Christ, in providing in Him all we need —grace under all

circumstances, joy in sorrow, strength in weakness, and not only so, but

the power of the Holy Spirit to reveal Christ in us, to form Christ

in us, to manifest Christ by us, and to give effect to our testimony. These-

are three precious P's indeed, viz., the purpose of God in providing all we

need in Christ to be enjoyed by the power of the Holy Spirit.

8. Comforted by Hispresence.—"These things have I spoken unto you,

being yet present [meno} with you " (John xiv. 25). Jesus was with

TTi« disciples, and He was going away, but He was going to send

another One to take His place as their Helper, Friend, and Counsellor.

Unbelief murmurs and says, if I could only see Christ with my natural

eyes, I could believe in Him better. Faith replies, Christ is as real to

me as if I saw Him with my natural eyes, even as one has said " We

have the Holy Spirit to make the living Christ, in all his saving power

and in the completeness of His victory over sin, ever present within us.

It is this that constitutes Him the Comforter; with Him we need

never mourn an absent Christ" F. E. M.
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NOTES OF ADDEESSES BY THOMAS NEWBEHBY, EDITOB OF

"TitB ENGLISHMAN'S BIBLE."

CHAPTER IV.

Verse 1. "After these things I looked, and, behold, a door [was]

opened in [the] hea,ven" [having been and being opened.

Perfect participle]. (See Ezek. i. 1.)

We now come to the third division of the Book of Bevelation.

See chapter i. 19. First division: ""Write the things which thou

hast seen." The opening vision of the first chapter—one like unto the

Son of Man, in the midst of the seven golden lampstands. Second

division : " And the things which are." The present state of things in

the churches—" the mystery of the seven golden lampstands," as seen

by John in Spirit in resurrection rest, looking back on the Church's

earthly history. Third division : " And the things which are about to

be after these things." After the Church's earthly history is completed.

" After these things I looked."

After John had been shown, in vision and in symbol, the failure of

the Church's testimony on earth, he looks out for what is to follow, and,

seeing nothing around him, he looks up. " And, behold." That word

"behold" calls special attention to what follows. "Behold, a door

opened in heaven." Not then opened, but " having been and being

opened " (perfect participle).

When everything has failed on earth, then is the time to look up.

So, in John xiv., Christ having foretold, in the thirteenth chapter, the

failure of all, and even Peter's denial of Him, goes on to direct His

disciples upwards to His Father's house, its many mansions, and the

special place He is gone to prepare.

" Heaven opened," not closed ; no cherubim with flaming sword

guarding its entrance.

This is the the third door to which our attention is drawn in these

chapters. First, the open door of testimony for those who have kept

the word, and have not denied the name of the holy, true, and sovereign

Lord (chapter iii. 8). Then the closed door of party bigotry, with

Christ outside (chapter iii. 20). Here, "a door opened in heaven."

Not then opened. When Jesus expired on Calvary's cross, and the veil

of the temple was rent in twain, then the way into the holiest was

made manifest ; and to faith it is open still.
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" And the first voice which I heard was as it were of a trumpet

talking with me ; saying, ' Come up hither.' "

A trumpet note, giving no uncertain sound to the instructed ear ;

not plain ordinary language, but rich symbolic teaching. And John

xxi. may give us the signification of it. Jesus, in answer to the inquiry

of Peter, says of this self-same John who wrote the Book of Revelation,

" If I will that he tarry till I come, what is that to thee?" By this

the other brethren understood that that disciple should not die.

But Jesus said not, " He shall not die ; " but, " If I will that he

tarry till I come." These seem no random words. There was deep

significancy in them. And I believe this vision in the fourth of

Revelation is the interpretation of it ; just as the vision of the trans

figuration, as interpreted t>y Peter in his epistle, was the fulfilment of

the promise of some standing there not tasting death until they had

seen the Son of Man coming in His kingdom.

It has been often asked, " Where do we see the Church caught up

in the Book of Revelation ? " I answer, " Here." Not stated in plain

language—that would have been out of character with the structure of

the book, which is symbolic—but representatively in the person of

John, and in ulfilment of the symbolic language of the Lord Jesus to

him.

Here, too, I discover in symbol " the voice of the archangel and

the trump of God," of 1 Thess. iv.

" And I will show thee things which must be after these things."

Compare chap. i. 19 : " The things which are about to be after

these things." Things which cannot take place during the present

dispensation, while the Comforter is here, but which must come te

pass when the present Church history is completed.

Verge 2. " And immediately I was [or became] in the Spirit : and,

behold, a throne was set [imperfect tense] in [the] heaven, and

one sitting on the throne."

John hears the trumpet call, and immediately in Spirit he is caught

up. Even so, " Behold," says the apostle, " I show you a mystery ; we

shall not all sleep, but we shall all be changed, in a moment, in the

twinkling of an eye, at the last trump" (1 Cor. xv. 51, 52). " Then we

which are alive and remain shall be caught up together with them in

the clouds, to meet the Lord in the air : and so shall we ever be

with the Lord " (1 Thess. iv. 17).

So likewise in Spirit we must hear the voice of the heavenly Bride

groom saying, " Rise up, my love, my fair one, and come away " (Sol.

Song ii. 10), if we would see the things which are coming.
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We must not seek to interpret these coming things by transactions

during the present dispensation, as many do. We must not treat as

untrue or irrelevant the word of the Lord Jesus before His ascension :

" It is not for you to know the times or the seasons, which the Father

hath put in His own power " (Acts i. 7).

But as having boldness to enter into the holiest by the blood of

Jesus, in Spirit obey the call, " Come up hither," and, taking in Spirit

our place with Christ in the heavenlies, look back on the Church's

earthly history, as symbolised by the seven golden lampstands, inter

preted by the Lord's seven addresses, and look forward to the things

which must be after these things, as shown in vision in the succeeding

chapters.

" And, behold, a throne set in heaven, and one sitting on the

throne."

This is the second " Behold " in the chapter. A throne established

in the heavens. One characteristic of heaven is the throne. " Heaven,"

says God, " is My throne, and the earth is My footstool." Heaven is

the centre of authority, and the centre of power to the universe.

There is but one will in heaven. Angels never consult their own

will, or plan their own pathway. " They do His commandments,

hearkening to the voice of His word." One will regulates all without

jar or discord.

I suspect the first discord caused in heaven was by Satan's having a

will of his own, a counter will. And this discord he introduced into the

world by tempting our first parents to have and to exercise a will of

their own, instead of carrying out the will of Him who said, " Thou

shalt not."

It is the independent will of man which fills the world with discord,

and peoples the bottomless pit with millions of miserable souls.

God has no pleasure in the death of him that dieth. " He willeth

not the death of the sinner." " He is not willing that any should

perish, but that all should corne to repentance." How comes it, then,

that the broad road is thronged from age to age? Because man

has a will of his own. He is not willing to come to Christ that he might

have life.

What is conversion? What is salvation? What is eternal life?

Letting God have His own will with us. That is it.

Why are all in heaven so eternally secure, happy, and blessed ? Be

cause there is a throne set in heaven, and One sitting upon it.

No wonder the Lord Jesus put that marvellous prayer into the mouth

of His disciples : " Thy will be done also on the earth, as it is in heaven."

When this prayer is answered it will be " heaven begun below."
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The starry heavens move on in unbroken harmony. " Not one

failsth." This world, it would seem, is the only province in the universe

in which God's will is not fulfilled,—the only part of the vast machinery

which is out of gear. Man has a will of his own.

"And one sitting on the throne." Not only sovereignty, but as

Sovereign. Not only one will, but One whose will is law ; and that law

the law of love. So that each can say, " O how love I Thy law ! "

" Tea, Thy law is within my heart."

Those who go in for democracy, chartism, equal rights, what they call

liberty, are really going in for the most terrible tyranny—the tyranny of

an independent, unsubject will. These are not the politics of heaven, but

of hell. Satan is the god of this world, but I know not that he is a

prince in hell. I do not know that they will allow him to domineer

over them there. They will stand up for equal rights. One ingredient

of hell's torment will probably be every one having a will of their own.

Verse 3. " And He that sitteth [or the sitter. Present participle

with the article] was to look upon like a jasper and a sardine

stone."

Precious stones in Scripture are emblematic of various excellencies

of character, various perfections.

The jasper is a precious stone of various colours—cerulean, purple,

green, &c.—intermingled.

It suggests to us the various excellencies, attributes, and perfections

of Him that sitteth on the throne, blended together and harmonised,—

the glory and adaptation of Him that sitteth there.

The sardine stone is the colour of blood. God is not only a being

of divine perfections harmoniously blended—a God of grace, love,

wisdom, and power—but He is a God that taketh vengeance, of strict

inflexible justice, a consuming fire ; and the blood-red sardine stone may

remind us of this. And the time of the vision is the season of the seals,

trumpets, and vials.

" And a rainbow round about the throne, in sight like unto an

emerald."

In wrath God remembers mercy. The rainbow is the divinely-con

stituted sign of covenant mercy founded on accepted sacrifice (Gen. viii.).

In the rainbow the three primitive colours are blended and

harmonised, beginning with the blue and ending with the red, with

the yellow in the centre, and in their beauteous combinations completing

the perfect seven. So in God's covenant-keeping goodness every divine

perfection is harmonised and displayed.

" A rainbow round about the throne." The circle completed which

26
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appears broken, seen from an earthly standpoint. What He does we

know not now, but we shall know hereafter. The whole circle then

will appear complete ; the mysteries of His providence will be solved:

everlasting love working out in time on earth the purposes which will

result in everlasting glory in heaven.

" In sight like unto an emerald." The prevailing tint is green—

the characteristic of the earth. So these purposes of God "have especial

reference to this world. The Cross was set up on earth ; there the

blood of God's spotless Lamb was shed, and there God's plans and

purposes centre, and the blood of the everlasting covenant confirm-

them.

On this earth, in Eden, t/he will of God was set aside. In Gethsemane

His will was accomplished, and that of the blessed Son given up.

" Then He restored that which He took not away," saying, " Father.

not My will, but Thine, be done."

And when the new heavens and the new earth shall appear, this

earth will be the spot of peculiar interest to the universe, and

throughout eternity.

Ytrse 4. " And round about the throne were four and twentv

thrones: and upon the thrones I saw the four and twenty

elders sitting, clothed in white garments; and they had on

their heads victors' crowns of gold."

The centre figure in the preceding vision was one like unto the

Son of Man, surrounded by seven golden lamp.stands — the retro

spective vision of the presence of the Lord Jesus in the midst of the

Church on earth. In this vision of heavenly things we have the throne

of God, the centre ; and surrounding it are four and twenty thrones

with elders seated on them.

It is a vision of the " kingdom of God," for God is supreme ; it i«

also the " kingdom of the heavens,'' for others are associated with Him

in the administration of the kingdom. He crowns His grace with

glory. As Jesus has associated others with Himself in light-diffusio;

on earth, so God has associated ransomed souls with Himself in the

administration of the kingdom of the heavens.

In Daniel iv. 26, we liave the expression " The heavens do rule:

and in Dan. vii. 18, " The saints of the Most High [or of the heavenlies

shall take the kingdom." This is the " kingdom of the heavens/' as so

called in the gospel by Matthew alone. The term " kingdom of God

shows God to be supreme.

The conviction I have come to, after some forty years' consideration

and investigation of the subject, is, that these four and twenty elder-

are the symbolic representatives of the saints of the former dispensation,
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from Adam and Abel downwards, similar to the elders of the eleventh

of Hebrews, who by faith obtained a good report, and, that they might

obtain a better resurrection, were faithful unto death, and obtained the

victor's crown ; who also, in the twelfth chapter of Hebrews, are

described as the " spirits of just men made perfect," in distinction from

the " church of the firstborn."

Their robes are white through the blood of the Lamb, and on their

brow the victor's wreath : not here the regal crown. They have fought

the fight, and have finished their course, and have now sat down.

Verse 5. "And out of the throne proceeded lightnings and

thunderings and voices."

The aspect of the throne during this intervening period between

the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ, and our gathering together unto

Him, and His manifestation to the world—the last week of Daniel's

seventy weeks of years—takes the Sinai character. This is the time

when " God's judgments are on the earth "—the time of the seals,

trumpets, and vials.

" And seven lamps of fire burning before the throne, which are the

seven Spirits of God.''

In place of the seven golden lampstands around the Son of Man,

we have now seven lamps of fire burning before the throne. The

Spirit of God is no longer seen as maintaining spiritual testimony in

the churches on earth to the truth of God and of Christ. He is here

seen in all His divine perfection and sovereignty, and in His

transcendent holiness and vehement jealousy for truth. The Com

forter has completed His mission. The Bride has been wooed and won.

The divine Eliezer ["God my helper"] has conducted the spiritual

Rebekah across the desert, and presented her to the heavenly Isaac, the

beloved Son who has been obedient unto death and raised again.

Verse 6. " And before the throne a sea of glass like unto crystal."

In the tabernacle and the temple we have the patterns of things in

the heavens ; in these apocalyptic visions we have the heavenly things

themselves. This sea of glass corresponds with the laver of the taber

nacle, and the brazen sea of Solomonrs temple. But it is no longer the

provision of water for the putting away of the defilement of the

wilderness and of the land, but that which represents the fixed purity

of heaven, the holiness which becomes the presence of God. Holiness

has its settled home there.

" And in the midst of the throne, and round about the throne, four

living ones, full of eyes before and behind."
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There are three positions in connection with the throne of God,

pointed out in Eevelation. First, " BEFOBE TUB THBONE " (chap. vii.).

" After these things I beheld, and, lo, a great multitude, which no man

could number, out of all nations, and kindreds, and peoples, and

tongues, standing before the throne and before the Lamb." A position

of peculiar honour ; a dignity which Gabriel delights to mention as the

highest honour to which an angel could aspire : " I am Gabriel, that

stand in the presence of God " (Luke i. 19).

Second, " BOUND ABOUT THE THBONE " (verse 4). Not simply

" before "—it comprehends that—but " round about," giving the idea of

closer association, more intimate connection. Not simply standing to

serve, but sitting on thrones, and sharing in the reign. The position

of the raised saints of the former dispensation.

But here, in the sixth verse, we have a position of still greater

privilege—" IN THE MIDST OF THE THBONE, and round about the throne."

Not only sitting down with Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob in the kingdom

of God, and sharing it with the saints of the heavenlies ; not only privi

lege, honour, blessedness, but UNION with Him who is there.

Union with whom ? See chap. v. 6 : " And I beheld, and, lo, in

the midst of the throne and of the four living ones, and in the midst

of the elders, stood a Lamb as it had been slain."

These living ones not only stand before the throne and serve, as

redeemed unto God by the blood of the Lamb,—not only sitting on

thrones as the elders,—they are one with the Lamb in the midst of the

throne, " members of His body, of His flesh, and of His bones," raised up

together and made to sit together in Him and with Him in the heavens.

For when God " raised Him from the dead, and set Him on His own

right hand in the heavenlies/' He " gave Him to be head over all things

to the Church, which is His body, the fulness of Him that filleth all in

all."

The elders who obtained a good report through faith looked for a

city which hath foundations, and a heavenly inheritance, and they ha?e

now in the time of the vision been put in full possession ; but the per

fection of the kingdom was not reached when the four and twenty

elders were seated on their thrones, God having provided some better

thing for us, that they without us should not be made perfect. And

this better thing is the Church of the living God in its oneness with the

Lamb in the midst of the throne.

" Four living ones, full of eyes before and behind." Instinct with

divine, spiritual, and eternal life, and full of intelligence of things

coming, and past.

These living ones remind us of the cherubim. The leading thought,
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I believe, connected with the cherubim is the agency which God employs

for the communication of His mind, the performance of His will, and

the manifestation of His glory—first, ANGELIC, as at the east of the

garden of Eden (Gen. iii. 24) ; then purely SPIBITUAL and DIVUTE, as

on the propitiatory of the ark (Ex. xxv. 18) ; then the whole company

of the BEDEEMED in glory, as shown by the larger cherubim in Solomon's

temple of olive wood, covered with gold, typical of the spiritual and

raised bodies of the saints in glory ; then PROPHETIC agency, as seen in

Ezekiel L, &c. ; but here, in the four living ones of the Apocalypse, the

CHtracH of God in glory.

Verse 7. " And the first living one like a lion."

The emblem of strength, majesty, courage, and magnanimity.

" And the second living one like a calf."

The emblem of patient continuance in service, and subjection.

In Ezekiel it is the ox ; here the calf, suggesting the thought of

eternal youtli for an eternity of service.

" And the third living one having the face of a man."

The emblem of intelligence and sympathy.

" And the fourth living one like a flying eagle."

The eagle is noted for its piercing vision and powerful wing—the

prophetic character.

Verse 8. " And the four living ones had each of them six wings

about them."

The uses of these are explained in Isa. vi., speaking of the seraphim,

or burning ones : " With twain he covered his face "—in token of

reverence ; " with twain he covered his feet "—the token of humility ;

" and with twain he did fly "—activity in service.

" And full of eyes within."

Not simply a knowledge of the past and future, but internal spiritual

intelligence, knowing as they are known.

" And they rest not day and night saying, ' Holy, holy, holy,

Jehovah God Almighty, which ever was, and ever is, and

which ever is to come.' "

Untiring, unceasing service, worship, praise, to the everlasting, holy,

and almighty triune God.

Verses 9, 10. " And when those living ones give glory and honour

and thanks to Him that sitteth on the throne, who liveth for

ever and ever, the four and twenty elders fall down before

Him that sitteth upon the throne, and worship Him that

liveth for ever and ever."

Next to the Lamb in the midst of the assembly (Ps. xxii. 22, 25)

are the leaders of the chorus of the skies, then the four and twenty

elders, and then the " great assembly" take up the strain in ever-widening

circles, till the unlimited universe is filled with Jehovah's praise.

Verse 11. " And cast their victors' crowns before the throne, saying,

' Thou art worthy, O Jehovah, to receive the glory and the

honour and the power : for Sliou createdst all things, and for

Thy pleasure [or because of "Thy will] they are and were

created."

Beautiful and expressive action, and noble ascription of praise!
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would be a very imperfect representation of the truth conveyed

in the Lord's Supper which omitted to view His death by

crucifixion in the sense of a voluntary surrender by that blessed

One for the sake of the object He had set before Him. I do not here

refer to our salvation as the object, much less to man's wickedness as

the cause of His death, but rather to the vindication of God's name and

the re-establishment of His authority and glory in the rebellious part of

the creation, and of harmony in all His domain—this the object. And

Christ's voluntary descent to manhood and to death, eve* that of the

cross, as the means. This vast theme is briefly set forth in Phil. ii.

5-11. The passage opens with the simple exhortation, "Let this mind

be in you which was also in Christ Jesus/' from which we are led to look

through the epistle for some parallel passage in which a like descent on

our part, voluntarily undertaken, for similar objects and by like means,

may be found. In this we are not long without success. JFor in

chapter iii. of the same epistle such a parallel is given, describing the

downward course of one in whom certainly the mind which was in

Christ Jesus was fully reflected, and who can therefore add, turning to

us, " Brethren, be followers together of me."

What, then, is this wonderful path to which we are thus led and

invited ? In the case of our Great Example it plainly starts from the

scene of fullest enjoyment of His proper privilege of Divine glory, and

passing downward, to ever deeper depths of humiliation and poverty,

ends at the Cross. In our case, starting from a lower point, but yet

from one which, mutatis mutandis, exactly corresponds with His—viz.,

from the highest place of human glory in the world, such as it is—the

path leads by a course of self-surrender, strictly parallel with the

Lord's, till it ends like His at the Cross—that ever-blessed meeting-

place of saint and Saviour devoted to each other in all-conquering love.

Xotice this in more detail—

In verse 6 we read concerning the Lord, " "Who being in the form

of God counted it not a prize to be on an equality with God (B.Y.),

but emptied Himself," &c.

If there is one part of the Divine Son's condition in the heavenly

glory which would appear to man essential to be retained, it is His

equality with God. But he had set to Himself the tremendous task of

reconciling all things to God, and perceiving that that end could only

be attained by His descent into the very heart of the rebellion, there to

grapple with the Power of Darkness, foot to foot, He set Himself to

" think " (that is the word chosen by the Holy Ghost) what he could
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surrender, how He could strip Himself of those conditions or surround

ings which seemed, however proper to His Person, to interfere with

tie realisation of the great purpose which had come into His heart.

Now, let us, too, consider. He might fairly have yielded back to the

Father the control, for a time, of all the complex organisation of the

universe, which His unaided hand sustained in its working from day to

day. He might have interrupted, for the greater work, that perpetual

revelation, to the unfallen potentates and populations of heaven, of the

glory of God which from Him and in Him alone could be obtained by

them. Hemight have even descended from the throne, and, concealing His

glory, disguised as an angelic warrior, entered the arena, to launch forth

against His enemies at the proper moment the judgments of the eternal

Godhead. All this and much more our minds can conceive possible,

now that we have seen the actual decision taken. But that He should

surrender the one thing which was above and beyond all others the

essential thing—the necessary, the apparently inseparable, inalienable

part of His being, His equality with God—this, I say, were it not in

some degree at least already realised by us, would have seemed impossible ;

a surrender not for a moment conceivable, or, if conceivable, not to be

contemplated as other than a sacrilegious thought at once to be condemned

and forbidden. Yet this, indeed, wa.s the Lord's decision—the first step

of His descent. It was comparatively a little thing then to decide upon

humanity as the garb, or the yoke of service, as the state in which He

would enter upon the path of devotion to His great self-imposed duty.

"We need not here pursue the subject further in detail. We have in a

previous paper noticed how the darkness deepened to Him as He set

His face like a flint towards His goal. Jsever for an instant can we

discover a backward glance at the " things which were behind." "What

things had been gain, or (to change the word) glory to Him, these

He had counted loss for God ; yea, doubtless, and He had counted all

things loss for the excellency of the end He sought—to restore to God

His undisputed sway, and terminate the anarchy that caused a discord

in the otherwise universal harmony. Plots against His infant life there

might be; conspiracies to find something in His words or acts

in which to entangle Him to disgrace ; enemies might misrepresent His

aims and revile His person ; His name might be the drunkard's ribald

f<ong, His miracles of rnercy be attributed to Satan, His words of wisdom

be mocked as folly, His gentle walk as cowardice. Men might compass

Him about like bees—gape upon Him with their mouths as a ravening

or a roaring lion. Cruel men, more brutal than brute beasts, might

pierce His hands of healing and His feet of patient toil ; they might

then stand to look and stare upon Him, wagging their heads and
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taunting their victim with His impotence—all this and much more

would God's Fellow and Equal endure. " Yet none of these things moved

Him, neither counted He His life dear unto Himself, so that He might

finish His course with joy, if by any means He might attain the

resurrection from among the dead"—a sufficient earnest of the ultimate

triumph of His cause.

This is profoundly instructive, as it is irresistibly inspiring to a

faithful follower of His steps. The central feature in the picture

presented for our study in both the passages before us is the voluntary

surrender of the lawful enjoyments of our life for the sake of an end,

an object, deliberately and by no compulsion chosen for pursuit.

Turn now to chapter iii., and briefly trace the course of the model

saint. He, too, has chosen an object of pursuit. He has set to himself

a purpose to live for. It is not obedience : that is the law. It is not

merely sanctifleation : there is no option to believers about that. It is

not self-denial, self-subjugation, self-obliteration : all that is good and

desirable as a means to an end, but except to monks and ascetics it is

not in itself an end—the end for which the Christian lives. And yet

all this is here. No passage could better express holiness, sanctification,

self-judgment.

And yet the aim, the end, the purpose of Paul's life, and of this

course of surrender, was not these nor any of them. His purpose was

Christ. What the glory of God was to the Son of His love, the

knowledge of Christ had become to Paul. " That I may win Christ,'1

wiith he. "That I may know Him." "For the excellency of the

knowledge of Christ Jesus the Lord."

Thus we arrive at the clear perception that beyond the attainment

of salvation, which indeed is not named—beyond the attainment of

sanctification—a new motive of all-prevailing might had taken possession

of this man's heart, to gratify which no sacrifices, even down to a life

of suffering and a martyr's death, seem to him too great to make. That

motive-power is Christ—it is the enjoyment of Christ—it is the " know

ledge," in a very full sense, of Christ, or, in his own words, the

"excellency of the knowledge of Christ." Surely something deeper

than that which salvation requires must be meant.

To understand what it is, the context must be taken in. When a

mutual friendship between any two persons subsists, if that is more

than superficial, it finds its food, and therefore its strength and its

durability, in the measure in which the deepest things, the secret things

the sacred places of the heart, are open to and subjects of communion.

For in these things it is that the heart is known. Short of these, we

feel that there is some reserve, some forbidden ground, and that the very
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ground where love seeks entrance. If there be a depth of joy or of

sorrow which I venture not to sound, in so far communion ceases or is

driven back. The " excellency " of fellowship consists in the entire man

being revealed, and every pulse and throb being answered by a corres

ponding emotion.

Therefore it is that Paul, whose " heart is fixed " upon this prize of

the high calling of God—" who hath called us to the fellowship of His-

Son"—proposes to himself to attain it by a path that corresponds with

that of his heart's desire. If He surrendered the Divine glory, how can I,,

he says, retain my proud human dignities ?—Hebrew of Hebrews, Pharisee

of Pharisees, tribe, nation, country, religious zeal, man's righteous

ness, all that the proudest people on earth most prize—let it all go,

and, when gone, cast not a glance, unless it be a glance of loathing, at

the things behind. If too, he find shame instead of honour, suffering

instead of ease, and to become the " very filth of the earth and offscouring

of all things" is involved in the attainment of this transcendent blessing

of nearness to the heart and sympathies of Christ, then steadily, im-

perturbably, joyfully to take all this, and death itself into the bargain,,

shall be his choice. And so it was. I have purposely quoted above the

words of Paul, written of himself and his path of self-obliteration, in

describing that of the Lord. So might I use the words describing the

Lord's course to indicate His lover's. Paul, too, emptied himself of his

proper glory as a man, an Israelite, and a saint, took upon him the form

of a servant, humbled himself even to stripes, imprisonment, hunger,

cold, and sorrows—all easily avoidable by a simple return to private

Christian life—and became obedient unto death, sought the fellowship of

Christ's sufferings, and was made conformable to His death, by which

the world was erucijied to him and he to it.

Thus the parallel is complete. And may we not add that thus only,

and thus perfectly, complete communion is attainable.

In the Lord's Supper every participant who takes the broken bread

does most plainly and significantly confess that heseeks this fellowship with

the Crucified, and that, as he has reaped the blessing of redemption, ho is

willing for this end to bear the burden of the Cross. Happy they who, when

they leave that peaceful scene, act up to this high declaration. When

places are to be settled hereafter, the test will not be our ambition then

to be near to Christ, but the measure of fidelity which, in the hard battle

field of life, we have shown in keeping near Him in suffering, loss, and

shame. This course is not one prescribed by any law. Every believer

is free, if base enough, to turn aside and live to self, and if fashion or

false obligation lead him to sacrifices they will avail him. nothing. But

in that day Christ will know, by infinitely blessed recognition, every

soul who truly loved and sought Him as his portion through joy or

sorrow, gain or loss. GEO. 1". TBEXCH.

Ardftrt.
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WATCH AND PRAY.

" \Vatch and pray, that ye enter not into temptation."—Matt. xxvi. 41.

" CIIBISTIAN ! seek not yet repose,''

Hear thy guardian angel say ;

" Thou art in the midst of foes-

Watch and pray ! "

Principalities and powers,

Must'ring their unseen array,

Wait for thy unguarded hours—

"Watch and pray!"

Gird thy heavenly armour on ;

Wear it ever, night and day ;

Ambush'd lies the Evil One—

" Watch and pray I "

Hear the victors who o'ercame—

Still they mark each warrior's way ;

All, with one sweet voice, exclaim,

" Watch and pray ! "

Hear, above all, hear the Lord,

Him thou lovest to obey ;

Hide within thy la-art His word—

" Watch and pray ! "

Watch, as if on that alone

Hung the issue of the day ;

Pray, that help may be sent down—

" Watch and pray I "

HINDRANCES TO COMMUNION.

" WHEN I look around me, I see no hand in bringing all this to pass

"but the Lord's. I am amazed to see my own affairs so well settled :

1 feel the Lord has done all things for me, to leave my mind free to

think onlij of Him, and His love. But sometimes it seems hard to sit

and really hold communion with God alone ; for when I pray, the

thought of home comes in ; and when I read His Word, something or

other to be done, or that I fear I may leave undone, presents itself to

disturb my thoughts. Thus life passes ! how little truly given to God,

and yet how good He still continues to us ! How ought we to follovr

Him in our tenderness one to another, seeing He has borne so nit«*

from us."—The late A. N. GHOVES.



TENDER THINGS.

THE YOUXG CHRISTIAN.

"And it came to pass when Pharaoh had let the people go, that God led them

not the way of the land of the Philistines, although that was near, for God

said, Lest peradventure the people repent when they see war, and they

return to Egypt."—Exodus xiii. 17.

't LL hearts taught of God know something of His tender things.

The Word, the Spirit in teaching or guiding, the daily life, are

full of them, and, " "VVhoso is wise and will observe these, even

they shall understand the lovingkindness [plural] of the Lord"

(Ps. cvii. 43).

Sometimes we as young Christians have not observed or understood,

and often fear and perplexity have filled the heart, which, if it had

understood, would have been full of joy, knowing that though the pillar

of cloud had gone from before the face it was behind, to be a separating

shield between the soul and its foes (Exodus xiv. 19).

As the shielding is so often one of the tender things, it is very often

one of the hidden things known only to God. The mother puts a guard

before the fire while the child is in the room, or a knife out of the reach

of the little restless hands, but the child understands neither the possible

danger or the tender thoughtful care ; so with the child of God, more

often, perhaps, with the young Christian. And in after life, when the

spiritual understanding is deeper, the heart looks back and praises Him

for being the shield as well as the hiding place.

How often has He led us not by the way of the Philistines, though

that was near, but by some longer, more toilsome way, lest our poor

weak hearts should have trembled at the sound of war, and we had

shrunk back into Egypt to be worse than slaves—freed ones putting

ourselves under bondage.

Later on (Deut. xvii. 7), when the children of Israel were to be

soldiers indeed, the eye not pitying or the heart sparing (verse 1C), we

see again the Lord's tenderness as He bids them look back and remember

the stretched out Arm which was their shield. " Thou shalt not be

afraid of them, but remember." "What ? Their strength and exploits ?

No. " What the Lord % God did ; " and " So shall the Lord thy God

do unto all the people of whom thou art afraid.''

Oh I tender, compassionate Heart, knowing so well the fearfulness

and faithlessness of those who had proved Him so often, why not chide,

why not scorn the weakness of those who auyTit to be " strong in the

Lord " ? But " He knoweth our frame, He remembereth and He
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pitieth;" so again comes the loving, reassuring command, "Thou shall

not be affrighted at them, for the Lord God is among you, a mighty God

and terrible," yet too tender to cast out, except " little by little," " lest"

—oh ! those precious " lests," for why should God deign to give His

poor foolish children a reason for what He does ?—" lest the beasts of

the field increase upon thee ;" so making one enemy the means of keep

ing back another.

Do we not know something of this ?

Do not our hearts cry out sometimes, "Why am / put among

unconverted or uncongenial ones?"—with those who cannot help or

understand the spiritual lii'e. But God does not scatter His lights

haphazard, and He works His twofold purpose- -light for the darkness,

and trimming for the light. He cares for the dark places, but He cares

more for His lamp, that it should be full of oil, clean and fit for the

Master's use.

The young Christian is " brought out," through redemption, but he

has also to " come out and be separate " (2 Cor. vi. 17) ; and God knows

the difficulties far better than anyone else, and provides for them ; but

faith alone knows that, while Pharaoh and unbelief say, " They are

entangled in the land, the wilderness hath shut them in " (Exodus xiv. 13).

But faith needs strengthening, for it is one thing to have faith to cry to

the Lord (Exodus xiv. 10), and another to believe that He is able to

succour (run to the cry of) those who are tempted (Heb. ii. 19).

They saw the Egyptians marching after them, but they did not

realise that the pillar of cloud could move as fast as the enemy, and that

God had promised Abraham Himself as the shield (Gen. xv. 1). They

cried to the Lord. Eight. A child's first impulse is to cry, and such cries

are surely very precious to God's heart : but more precious still is the

faith that, knowing He has heard, can wait His time to deliver. They

cried, but they murmured. Have not we, as young Christians, done

just the same, and worse ? In the first difficulty, so keen in its contrast

to the joy of knowing we were freed from Satan for ever, when with

sore fear we saw the foe, felt our weakness, realised that we had no

loophole for escape, we cried—the cry of fear more than of faith—to the

One who delivered us from Egypt : " For what ? For this ? For deeper

trial and more fearful danger than was ours before. Saved, but saved

for terrible conflict, for which we have no strength." Such the burden of

our cry. Though we knew the Lord was before us, yet there was

nothing between us and the iron arm of the foe ; and though a Moses

may have said, "Fear not," it was like telling the aspen leaf not to

tremble, for sight and reason showed that we were shut into the hand of

the enemy, who was fiercer, stronger than before, coming against those

who had been taken from him. But the "Angel of the Lord'' was not

dead or absent. Jle " came between." He made a path for our feet.

He slew the foe, and we learnt that we were indeed " shut in,'' not by

the wilderness, but by the everlasting arms of God ; not into the foe, but

from and into God's tender care and mighty power.

It is better to say " He will " than " He can." He neves leads us

down a dark passage unless there is a door at the end, and for the sake

of the faith which is so precious (1 Peter i. 7). He does not always
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open the door until the feet are almost against it. " The feet of the

priests that bare the ark were dipped in the brim, of the, water " (Joshua

iii. 15) ; then "the waters which came down from above stood and rose

up upon an heap." Many of us would have sung and waited instead of

cried and feared had we learnt the Lord's tenderness sooner.

He leads about, He instructs, but He keeps as the apple of His eye

(Deut. xxxii. 10), and " He led them forth by the right way." So He

leads us about, not through the land of the Philistines, but often long,

tiresome journeys; yet as He leads He shields, and although we know

not what from, we shall know hereafter. " Thou preventest (meetest,

or goest before) with the blessings of goodness " (Ps. xxi. 3). He has

explored every step of the way His children have to tread, and while

He fits the feet (Deut. xxiii. 25) for the journey, He has also chosen

the route to suit the feet, knowing so well the strength or weakness of

each.

"Forerunner" is a deeper word than some understand it to be. "What

Elijah was to Ahab when he girded up his loins and ran before Him

until they came to Jezreel (1 Kings xviii. 46). It was an honour to

Ahab, yet in one sense Elijah did a menial's work.

Christ has been our Forerunner (Hob. vi. 20), taking the form of a

servant to be so (Phil. ii. vii) ; but He is still so in the daily life by His

Spirit.

" And they departed from the mount of the Lord three days'

journey ; and the ark of the Lord went before them, to search out a

resting-place for them " (Num. x. 33). We cry sometimes, " Be with

us," and often forget the deeper proof of tender love: "He goeth

before them"(John x. 4). The realisation of that would make us start

in peace, instead of setting forth full of fear and worry and finding

peace on the way. It was the custom to anoint the shields with oil to

render them smooth against the darts of the enemy, and also to pre

serve them. " For the shield of the mighty is vilely cast aside, the

shield of Saul not anointed with oil" (2 Sam. i. 21). (Correct reading.)

They were utterly worthless if not anointed.

"He is our help and our shield" (Ps. xxxiii. 20). "For the Lord

God is a sun and shield" (Ps. Ixxxiv. 9). "His truth shall be thy

shield and buckler" (Ps. xci. 4). The buckler is the part of armour

worn over the arm that holds the shield.

" Thou art my shield and my hiding-place " (Ps. cxix. 114). So the

shield lias many sides, and David had proved that piece of God's

armour, though not Saul's ; for even the stripling of 1 Sam. xvii. knew

tliat the name of the Lord of Hosts was better than all the giant's

spear and sword and shield. Only we must use our shield to know its

value, and sad for young or old who use unanointed ones of circum

stances, or their own wisdom and care, instead of the One who was full

of the Holy Ghost, the shield that is able to quench all the fiery darts

of the wicked (Eph. vi.)—to quench is to put out (Ebennumi), so that

the darts do not remain to poison by-and-by, but are swallowed up in

faith. Many doubts come to young and old Christians, perhaps

intellectual or otherwise, but when once dealt with in prayer and

searching the Word, just given to the Lord, they never return—they
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have been quenched. And when fresh ones arise—for Satan forges

every hour—we know where to take them to : we have learnt how to use

the shield, and that it is anointod. And so among the tender things is

the shielding of which we realise so little, for we see not the foe with

all his bitter hatred compassing our path : we cannot understand the

mighty power of spiritual wickedness in high places although we have

to wrestle against it, and the subtle wiles of the seeming angel of light

we only come face to face with now and then, and feel how the deadly

poison would easily sap our vital strength. We only realise how deep

the snare, when our feet are or have been in it : but His tender eye,

so busy in its love, runs to and fro, not to pity or to scorn, but to show

Himself, or strongly to hold with (margin "2 Chron. xvi. 9), those

whose feet are swift and careful, and whose hands are ever filled for

Him ? No—not only for those, but for those " whose heart is perfect

toward Him." The veriest babe, who is only conscious that he loves

and is loved, is guarded by that eye of Him who, seeing all the pitfalls,

wiles, and dangers, shields from as well as fights with the enemy.

Many a week and month of sickness is the shielding hand keeping

us from what we shall never see. Many a time when the " Sit still,

mv daughter,'' has chafed and worried us beyond measure, and we have

tried to fight our way forward, the Lord has been standing in the way.

in "a path of the vineyard, a wall on this side and a wall on that:"

and though we may not have been in the path of disobedience, like

Balaam, yet, like him, we have beaten the ass and been ready to slay him.

The Lord was blocking up the way when the foe was lurking, Himself

bearing our pain—for the hatred is against Him, not us, except for Hit

sake. And "Why persecutest thou Me?" still rings out from the

wondrous heart oi' Christ, although the " Who art thou, Lord ? " does

not always, alas ! follow.

God grant us eyes and hearts to see and understand the tenderness of

the Lord in leading, restraining, controlling, and guiding our wayward

hearts, and enable us to trust and rest in that unfathomed love, which

cannot forget, though the mother may her child (Isa. xlix. 15), but

crowneth with lovingkindness and tender mercies, as well as redeemeth,

and who satisfieth as well as crowneth ; who pitieth because He knoweth,

and stretcheth out His lovingkindness—(chesed, Hebrew for "mercy")—

(Ps. ciii. 4, 5, 17) from everlasting to everlasting; and may we walk

with Him in the peace and gladness springing from the full knowledge

of the depth of the tenderness which " makes a hedge about us, and

about our house, and all that we have on every side " (Job i. 10) ; which

has brought us into " a good land, a land of brooks of water, of foun

tains and depths that spring out of valleys and hills ; of wheat, barley,

vines, figs, pomegranates, oil, and honey, and whose very stones are iron,

and out of whose hills we may dig brass " (Deut. viii. 7, 8, 9) ; and as

we find the very stones that others throw away as rubbish, gems shining

with the lustre of His strength—find the household task or the trifling

visit opportunities of proving and seeing our Fathers tenderness—so

surely will our hearts reflect something of that lovingkindness, and in

all things wo shall perhaps unconsciously show something of "the mind

of Christ." A. S.
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SOME IMPORTANT "DON'TS."

A WOBD TO EVERYBODY.

(Suggested by a little book called " Don't," ivliicli, yives <jood advice upon

worldly matters.)

I.

TIIE NEW BIBTH.

DON'T expect that you will agree with all you read in this paper, but

DON'T fail to search the Bible, and the Bible alone, for light upon

this and every other topic.

DON'T forget that the Highest Authority has said, " Te must be born

again" (John iii. 7).

DON'T mistake what this means.

DON'T suppose that baptism with water and the now birth are the same

thing. The parish or church register and the book of life are

very different things.

DON'T imagine that anyone can enjoy God's peace here, and eternal

glory hereafter, without this new birth.

DON'T forget that God the Father does not assign you the position of a

child till you are " born again." There are two Fathers mentioned

in the Bible, two families, two destinations.

DON'T forget that the Holy Spirit alone is the author of the new birth.

The Lord Jesus said so. (Eead John iii. 1-16.)

DON'T rest till you know that you are " born again."

DON'T suppose that everybody understands this. Nicodemus was a

master in Israel, and he did not, till divinely taught. The way is

still " narrow, and few there be that find it."

DON'T be cross at these statements, but read on. We must all yet be

judged by the Word ; therefore we need now to know and receive it.

II.

HOLY SCEIPTUBE OUE ONLY AND SUFFICIENT GUIDE.

DON'T look for absolute truth and guidance in spiritual things outside

the Word of God.

DON'T believe those who say that the Bible is antiquated and old-

fashioned. DON'T fail to remember that it is wiser than the wisest

man living.

DON'T believe that the old Book is well nigh exploded ; it contains all

that is necessary to salvation.

DON'T believe that the theories of men, even of men of science (often

falsely so called), are going to upset the veracity of the Word of

God.
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DON'T imagine that the latest novelty in human speculation is going to

be accepted as truth three thousand years hence, or even fifty years

hence.

DON'T think you can read the Word of God without incurring respon

sibility—you cannot; nor can you shirk responsibility by not

reading it.

DON'T be angry because you cannot understand it all ; perhaps if you

could you might be tempted to think yourself nearly as wise as

your Maker.

DON'T overload yourself with hard doctrines ; if you cannot eat " strong

meat " take " milk."

DON'T be sceptical and cry, " No God ! " The fool does this in his heart.

DON'T think you are at liberty, if a child of God, to accept some por

tions of the AVord of God and reject others. This is neither loyal,

reasonable, nor scholarly.

DON'T fail to remember that the Book must be accepted as a whole.

The Lord Jesus thus endorsed it. Those portions most questioned

in this sceptical age He referred to much.

in.

NOMINAL CHEISTIANITY.

DON'T forget that to be a nominal Christian is one thing ; to be a real

one in heart and life another.

DON'T suppose that in the matter of salvation belief is an unimportant

matter. Some say, " It does not signify what you believe if you are

honest," &c. This is nonsense.

DON'T ignore God's verdict : it is, " All have sinned and coine short

of the glory of God " (Horn iii. 23) ; and again, li By one man sin

entered into the world, and death by sin " (Bom. v. 12).

DON'T say you cannot understand this ; your own experience proves it

to be true.

DON'T think that all little babes are " little innocents." They are not.

They show " old Adam " before they have done with the cradle.

DON'T think that confirmation and conversion are the same thing. I

once knew a man who did !

DOX'T expect fruit to grow upon a dead stock.

DON'T forget that you are spiritually dead, whatever you or others may

think of you, till you have life in Christ. The word " all " includes

you. " All have sinned."

DON'T be afraid to know and admit the worst to yourself and to God.

DON'T think it necessary to confess to any priest except the Lord Jesus,

the one Priest and only Mediator. You need no other. He alone

can absolve. Confession of fault, if in the wrong, " one to another,'

is a totally different thing, and it has its importance.

JOHN WOOD.

(To ie continued.)
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UNREALITY.

FOB TILE PBAYEBFFL CONSIDERATION OF THOSE WHO SEEVE TUB

LOUD CHRIST.

 

we really believe what we preach '? Put together our preaching

and our practice, and would there be a harmony between them ?

When we preach the love of God to men, does that love fill

our own hearts ?

When we have to declare the fearful denunciations of vengeance

upon the wicked, do we understand what we are saying, and does their

pitiful condition become real to us ?

When we talk about hell and everlasting damnation, have we

positively any conception of the fearful doom of the ungodly ?

Fellow-workers for Christ, it will be well for us to solemnly ask

ourselves such questions as these in the very presence of God.

Duncan Matheson, just before his death, said, " If God would spare

my life, I would preach of ETERNITY as I never have done yet." It

is a mournful fact that many who profess to be the servants of the

Most High have drivelled down to essay-reading in their pulpits ; and

if the terrors of the world to come happen to be mentioned, it is in

about the same style that a schoolboy would gabble over his unpleasant

lesson.

But while this is so, do not let us point to the mote in their eye,

and miss the beam in our own. Let those of us who are evangelists,

and do nothing else but preach the Gospel, ask ourselves if we enter as

we ought into the verities we preach. It is very easy to talk about

heaven and hell, but if permanent good is to result from the preaching,

the man who preaches must be real about it.

How much do we know of weeping day and night for the sins of

the people ? or of nights in prayer ?

I heard but recently of a Christian worker, who went out into the

fields at midnight and asked God to show him what hell really was, so

that he might be real in his preaching of it. Do not call him eccentric

for doing it : it might be well if we did it. When there is downright

reality there will be blessing.

The ever-recurring question, " How to reach the masses," might

find an answer here also.

It is deplorably true that with all the agencies at work—including

the latest sensation if you like—the fringe of the masses has not been

touched yet. Is it for want of effort ? It may be in some places even

that ; but I verily believe it is for want of reality in Christians. This is

the root of the thing, and the shoots may take the form of worldliness,

pride, selfishness, idleness, and a hundred other things. Take any town

or city you please. What might be done if every child of God in that

town or city was real in hit belief, and carried it out practically ? But

what is the actual fact? That the Christian tvorkers of every kind are

in a sad minority in nearly every church. Will any sane man tell me

that the idle majority REALLY believe in the bliss of heaven and the

terrors of hell ? If they did, they COULD NOT BE IDLE.
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O Christian men and women, remember that for these idle hours

and for this unreality you must give an account. " How much owest

thou unto my Lord ? " You owe Him ALL you have, for He gave His

life for you ; but how much have yon given bark to Him !

Brethren and sisters, suffer this word. Ask God to convert you

afresh, if need be, and to set you on fire with His love. Use your

money for Him, your time, talents, and influence; give them up

without reserve. " Yea, let Him take all." How paltry will all our

present life look when we get in the glory ! The Lord quicken us by

His Spirit, and make us real—real in life, real in service, real in every

thing. F. C. SPUED.

WAYMARKS.

" Set thee up waymarks .... even the way which thou wentest."—

Jer. xxxi. 21.

WAYMABKS of mercy, marks of love ;

Waymarks of judgments from above ;

"Waymarks of pardon, heavenly bliss ;

Waymarks of peace and righteousness.

Waymarks of storm-bound, cloudy days ;

Waymarks of joyous, ceaseless praise ;

Waymarks of suffering and pain,

Waymarks of loss turned into gain.

Waymarks of death and tear-dimmed eyp,

Waymarks of heaving sob and sigh ;

Waymarks of weary days of grief,

Waymarks of soothing heart-relief.

Waymarks of rankling, piercing thorn :

Waymarks of bosom well nigh torn;

Waymarks of Jesu's power to heal,

Waymarks of Jesu's love to feel.

Waymarks of Satan's fiery dart,

Waymarks of sin within my heart ;

Waymarks of power of cleansing blood,

Waymarks of bathing in that flood.

Waymarks of waiting God's command,

Waymarks of service from His hand ;

Waymarks of sowing His sure Word,

Waymarks of reaping faith's reward.

SAEAII E. HAJT»S.
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ESSENCE OF PULPIT MINISTRY.

No. III.—SlTMMABY OF A SEUMON PREACHED IN ST. MAEY'S, HASTINGS,

as MAY Slsx, BY KET. FREDERICK WHITFIELD, M.A., VICAB.

Eoir. xiv. 17, and xv. 5-9.

N.B.—Work of the Three Persons of Trinity in kingdom of God.

All Three work together : work of each inseparably connected.

xiv. 17. " KINGDOM: OF GOD."—(1) Seeking, (2) knowing, (3) spread

ing righteousness, peace, and joy in the Holy Ghost, not meat

and drink.

When a man enters tJie kingdom of God he leaves himself—

(1) Out of self to look at CHRIST as doing ALL. " Look unto Me "—

" Looking unto Jesus."

(2) Taken up into BJGHTEOUSNESS of God in order to shoiv it to

others.

(3) PEACE through the blood in Jieart makes desire to promote peace

among others.

(4) JOY impossible without carrying about (2) and (3).

(5) Not I, but CHRIST. Not /, but MY FELLOW-MEN.

N.B.—Source of Power. GOD OF PATIENCE—GOD OF HOPE—GOD

OF PEACE.

XV. 5 (13, 33). " Like-minded. .. .according to Christ." No unity

except it be unity in Christ : outside oneself to a grand object.

(In making a companion look not to graces, but, Is he or

she "according to Christ"?)

Put by Holy Spirit inside circle of Christ Jesus the Lord,

Christian has no place on earth but to bear witness for Christ.

" There remainetJi a rest."

Verse 6. " One mind and one mouth." Great deal of " unity " all

round. Is Christ at the bottom of it ?

Verse 7. " Receive one another." How ? " As Christ received us."

Consider what we were when Christ received us ! Look

back and see how patiently the Lord bore with us !

Think of hatred of Him then ! and now of failure, drawing

back, coldness ! And yet His UNCHANGING LOTE !

Just so receive ye one another. Deepen, Lord, in our

hearts the spirit and mind of Christ !

" Glory of God." Nothing will glorify God but what

springs from Christ.

Verse 8. " Jesus a servant," to minister to Israel of truth of God.

Look through prophecy : all fulfilled in Christ : without Sim all

disjointed.

Verse 9. " Gentiles. .. .mercy." Through Israel comes down mercy

to Gentiles. We are Gentiles. Do we know what merci/ of God

is ? A wondrous thing ! Wondrous things all round us. We

want hearts opened to see them. All preaching useless unless

Holy Spirit wakes up sense of need of God's mercy in heart.

Then soul sees beauty of Christ. "Ye must be born again."

Mercy of God—love of Jesus—wondrous then. Heaven begins

when Spirit touches soul and makes it feel need of Jesus.
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GOSPEL WORK IN CAMBRIDGESHIRE.

here give a sketch of the Mission Hall and "Workmen's

Beading-room, opened last year in connection with the

Evangelistic Mission, at Stretham, near Ely, Cambridge

shire, which was the* result of a series of open-air and tent meetings

held in the district. There had long been need for a more vigorous and

simple preaching of the Gospel in this and surrounding villages. "We

sent a new tent which was erected at Littleport, Ely, and other places,

with much blessing in the conversion of souls, and the quickening of

life and zeal among many Christians. Difficulties were in the way of

planting a work at Stretham, till, through the kindness of a local

farmer, Mr. Sennett, a barn was placed at our disposal, and improvised

for Gospel meetings. These were followed by a series of tent meetings

held on a field belonging to the same friend. A lady and her brother

having property in the neighbourhood offered to defray the cost of a

permanent building, in order that the work might be continued in con

nection with this Mission. This was carried out, and an excellent and

convenient building now stands in the centre of the village, and has

been generally crowded every Sunday and on the occasion of special

missions, while the usual week-night services have been well attended.

The front part of the hall (which, by folding doors, is thrown into the

main hall for Sunday services) is used as a library and reading room,

refreshments being served to those requiring them from a buffet at the

side. The fact that occasionally all the books in the library have been

out at the same time will show how much this has been appreciated by

the villagers, many of the men gathering there in the week evenings for

reading and social intercourse. A large number of souls have been

brought to God, many of whom go out in bands to surrounding villages

for Gospel meetings. Great interest is shown in the tea meetings held

from time to time, and converts and other friends from villages, near

and far, rally in goodly numbers. Considerable enthusiasm is shown,

too, at the harvest thanksgivings, when local friends elaborately decorate

the hall with flowers, fruits, and vegetables, and great heartiness is

shown in the ministry of praise. "We have, indeed, cause to praise God

for His blessing in a variety of ways, and count upon Him for still

greater things to follow. How earnestly we could desire that others

•would follow this example, and plant mission halls in many of our dark

villages, where the condition of things may be described as little above

heathenism ; and even in some cases where churches and chapels abound,

too often but little Gospel may be heard, being substituted either by

rationalism on the one hand or ritualism on the other. We are very

desirous of sending the Bible carriage through some of the counties again

this summer, but our hands are at present stayed in this for want of

more liberal supply of funds ; but we earnestly hope to be able not only

to send the Bible carriage, but tents, through some of the dark villages

again this year, as before, and we ask for this the prayerful interest of

the readers of Footsteps of Truth.

C. RUSSELL HURDITCH.
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Third.—" Wisdom, excelleth folly, as far as liglil e.vctlhth darknets.''

XVI.—A Threefold Aspect of the Believer's Calling.

1. What we are culled out of (v. 26)—Our natural character and

condition,

Ignorance, weakness, poverty, and sin kept us in hopeless

bondage ; but as God loved Israel, and called them out of

Egypt, so He hath, iu love to our souls, delivered them from

the pit of corruption, and called us " out of darkness," and

bondage. Given to Christ " out of the world," we are His

called-out ones, His Church (Greek).

2. What we art culled unto (v. 2)—Our spiritual character and jtosition.

"Without holiness no one shall see the Lord;" but He

hath "called us unto holiness;'' and as He who hath called u<

is holy, so are we saints (i.e., holy ones) by calling (v. 2), made

partakers of His holiness by chastening (Heb. xii. 10, discipline),

and are to be holy in all manner of conversation (behaviour,

1 Pet, i. 15).

When Israel had come to the desert of Sinai, " Moses went

up unto God," who said concerning the people, " I have brought

you unto Myself " (Ex. xix. 3, 4), and we are " come to Mount

Sion," &c., i.e., unto that which is spiritual and holy.

3. What we are calhd into (v. 9, E. Y.)—Our incoi-nqitible iitheritanet.

Called into the fellowship (i.e. partnership or companionship)

of His Son Jesus Christ. In John xvii. we have this fellowship

in life, service, suffering, and glory. Surely He hath called us by

His grace.

AVhen reviewing the depths out of which we were called, it is

a " high calling ;" regarding the heights unto which we are called,

it is a " holy calling ;" and realising the standing into which we

are called, it is a " heavenly calling."

XVII.—A Threefold Class Chosen of God, and Called.

1. The foolish things of the world. 2. The weal; Ift, 3. The bate,

$*. (v. 27).

In its manward side this contains a standing principle;

in its Godward aspect it teaches an important truth.

First.—As regards relative differences between men, the ignorant

have but little position or power in the world, and baseness, of

character and conduct, is often the result of a low social grade.

The foolish, weak, and base are therefore specifications of

character which, among men, too often (though by no mean?

always or only) belong to the same class. The low, however,

are by natural circumstances in no wise nearer the kingdom of

God than the high ; the carnal mind is enmity against God in

both rich and poor, learned and ignorant. Lewd fellows of the

baser sort, and religious Jews ; honourable women, and the chief

men, are often alike opposed to the Gospel, and readily join to

persecute the true servants of God (Acts xiii. 50, xvii. 5).
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But having no refuge of fleshly distinction or self-righteous

ness to hide in, the common people often hear the Word gladly,

and accept the Saviour readily ; while the mighty too often regard

it as vain words, and, like Gallio,' care for none of these things.

" Hath not God chosen the poor of this world rich in faith, and

heirs of the kingdom ? " (James ii. 5).

Second.—But when viewing its Godward side these character

istics are spiritual qualities, rather than natural conditions, which

belong both to Christ and His true followers, at confessed by

themselves, and a* regarded by Hie world ; and serve to show that

identity between Master and servants, which ever exists, of

inward spirit and outward feature.

(a) Those in every natural gradation, from the highest to the

lowest, who experience their true condition before God, with

the pride of distinguished personage already broken down, and

with deep poverty of spirit, acknowledge themselves as foolish,

weak, and base things.

(b) Such will become " the things that are despised, yea, and

things that are not ;" for, like Him who said," I am & worm, and

no man," they will be " despised and rejected of men."

The lower classes may be looked upon by the high castes of

society as an ignorant residuum of humanity, yet are they not

despised or ignored as unnecessary ; but if the servants of Christ

walk in their Master's steps, and manifest His spirit, words, and

ways, they will find themselves outside the camp of this present

world, whether social, political, or religious, despised as the filth

of the world, and the offscouring of all things (chap. iv. 9-13).

" Blessed are the poor in spirit, for theirs is the kingdom of

heaven " (Matt. v. 3).

XVIII.—A Threefold Gift in Christ, who is made unto us Wisdom from

God (v. 30).

1. Righteousness.

This is our first need, and therefore is first supplied. No

man can claim a righteousness of his own before God, since in

the flesh there is none righteous ; but now the righteousness of

God hath been manifested, apart from the law, through the

faith of Jesus Christ ; yet how many, being ignorant of God's

righteousness, and going about to establish their own righteousness,

have not submitted themselves unto the righteousness of God !

The former they are unable to produce by works ; the latter they

are unwilling to possess through grace.

'2. Sanctijtfation.

The flesh, or he that is in the flesh, cannot be sanctified.

Neither is the believer, who was justified freely by His grace,

sanctified by works ; there is a true practical sanetification which

must be the outcome of being " complete " in Christ.

3. Redemption.

The first part of redemption we have already in the " forgive

ness of sins" (Eph. i. 7). The final deliverance of the body for

which we wait will be its consummation for us. Thus Christ is
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from God made unto us wisdom—both righteousness, and

sanctification, and redemption. Man's wisdom, in spite of all

its powers, left him still undone ; but Christ, the Wisdom of

God, meets the deepest needs of man by bestowing divine

righteousness, complete sanctification, and eternal redemption

upon all who believe ; and these are alike obtained by yracf,

through faith, in Christ.

XIX.—A Threefold End Secured by Divine Wisdom.

1. It shuts every mouth to self-glorification (v. 29).

First.—Every mouth is stopped. " There is no difference "

in respect to man's ruin, for all have sinned and come short of

the glory of God, and all the world is under judgment to God.

Second.—Boasting is excluded. There is no difference as

regards God's remedy : all who will may obtain mercy, and all

who do are alike justified freely by His grace (Rom. iii.).

"2. It opens the believer's mouth'to (/lory in the Lord (v. 31).

We boast in God through our Lord Jesus Christ (Bom. v. 11).

" Open Thou my mouth, and my lips shall show forth Thy praiie."

This is our unceasing occupation— our worship on earth, our

service and our song above.

3. It uses our mouths to declare the ttstlmo-ny of God to men (chap. ii. 1).

The truth of God shuts man's mouth from uttering his own

praise; the grace of God opens the believer's mouth to show forth

God's praise ; and the Spirit of God uses it in the service of Christ

for blessing to others.

XX.—A Threefold Testimony Establishing the foregoing Truths.

1. The Scriptures had declared it (v. 19). " It is written'' is ever the

first and unerring standard of appeal for every true servant of

God, and imitator of Christ (Matt. iv. 1-10), the immovable

foundation of faith, the basis of every doctrine, and the strength

of every argument.

2. Their own calling bare witness to it (v. 26).

Every saved soul is a standing witness to the truth of God,

which declares the total ruin of man, as well as a living illustra

tion of His grace ; one whose experience of salvation verifies the

Scriptures to his soul, and whose daily life should run parallel to

the written Word of God.

3. Paul's ministry confirms it (chap. ii. 1).

Disclaiming the wisdom of men, nor regarding the rhetorical

embellishments of human oratory, he entered Corinth with the

naked " testimony of God ; " Christ and Him crucified was the

only " treasure " borne to them in that " earthen vessel," while

the feeble messenger tottered with fear and trembling under the

weight and magnitude of his burden.

Unarmed himself by carnal weapons, he became mighty

through God to assail and pull down strongholds ; and with the

unadorned message of the Cross, through demonstration of the

Spirit and of power, laid the one foundation of " God's building '

in that self-sufficient city. E.

(To be continued.)
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NOTES ON THE EPISTLE TO THE HEBREWS.

(Continuedfrom page 30C.)

CHAP. XIII.

*EXT to the direct service of God is mentioned our duty to His

children : " Every one that loveth Him that begat loveth him

also that is begotten of Him" (1 John v. 1). Love of the

brethren is a grace very important in the sight of God. It is joined

with believing in Jesus in 1 John iii. 23. It was a chief point in the last

great discourse of Jesus with His disciples before the cross (John xv.

17). It is joined with godliness in 2 Pet. i. 7. It is even said to be a

proof of our love to God, and of our conversion (1 John iii. 14). How

can we love the Father without loving every work of His hands, every

trophy of His grace, and every trace of His likeness?

Not only are we to show love to the brethren, but to strangers also.

If our Father makes His sun to shine upon the evil and the good, His

children should be imitators of Him. "We should study to do good to

all men, though especially to them that are of the household of faith.

We know not who may come to us under the stranger's garb.

Abraham and Lot are instances of those who have had even ungels

for their guests. Kindness is never thrown away. Love shown to the

unconverted may win their confidence, and procure a more ready hearing

for the Word. It is difficult to preach the Gospel of the love and grace

of God to those whom we have treated with harshness or unkindness.

They naturally judge from us of the character of the One we profess to

follow. All were strangers to Him, yet He never repelled any. Sinners

will not bring their broken hearts to the Saviour while they have hard

thoughts of Him. They never come till they have believed the love Ho

has to them. Let us not be the ones to spread a false report of our

Lord. He is love : do not let the stranger judge from us He is a hard,

cold, stern Master.

The Jews were told not to treat the stranger harshly, because they

had once been strangers (Ex. xxii. 21) ; so should we remember that

but for God's free grace we should still be strangers and foreigners.

"Such were some of you" (1 Cor. vi. 11), are words it is well to bear

in mind while dealing with the unconverted. It should be our aim to

show them the love with which our Lord has treated us.

The love to be shown to the stranger is that of benevolence and

pity ; for the brethren, it is that of kinship and appreciation. By the

latter term is meant our admiration of their measure of likeness to

G-od. In this way God is glorified by our love of the brethren, for He

is being admired in them (2 Thess. i. 10).
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It is a duty to weep with them that weep—to show that the other

members suffer with the suffering member. If \ve have real love of

the brethren, it cannot but show itself in sympathy with them under

suffering. It is a proof of our failure in love if we can rest satisfied

with our own prosperity in forgetfulness of our afflicted brethren.

The Hebrews were not behind in showing sympathy. In chap. i.

33, they were reminded that they not only suffered in their cmi

persons, but by becoming partakers with them that were so used—as

bound with them. This was the case when Peter was imprisoned by

Herod : prayer was made without ceasing of the Church unto God for

him. This is bearing one another's burdens, and so fulfilling the law

of Christ (Gal. vi. 2). Love is not all pleasure; there is pain in it;

for we not only suffer our own sorrows, but those of our loved ones.

But such pain is not without its reward. Suffering with His Church

is part of the sufferings of Christ. Suffering with Christ is ground of

rejoicing, even as Paul found it (Col. i. 24) ; for as the sufferings of

Christ abound unto us, so our consolation also aboundeth through

Christ (2 Cor. i. 5). Paul even longed to know the fellowship of His

sufferings (Phil. iii. 10), knowing it to be a faithful saying, that " if we

suffer with Him, we shall also reign with Him '' (2 Tim. ii. 12). The

mind of Christ led to His laying down His life for us ; and as we grow

into His likeness we, too, shall be ready to lay down our lives for the

brethren (1 John iii. 16).

There are often times when sympathy for an afflicted brother is

powerless to aid him save through the throne of grace. Though all

other means may be denied us, that is always open. We can always

remember them that are in any trouble when we come to talk with our

Father ; and He is not straitened, though we may be.

The exhortation that marriage be had in honour, is not only a

rebuke for incontinence, but also for the light way—now so common—

of speaking of that state so directly instituted by God, and so specially

honoured by Him as to be made a type of His relation with His people.

There can be no surprise at the light way in which it is entered and

violated, when the ordinary jesting manner of speaking of it among all

ages and conditions is considered. What wonder that it is thought

little of by one who has heard it as the subject of jest from childhood1?

They who so talk before and with children have much of the present

deplorable state of morality to answer for. There are not a few

nurseries where flirtation and matrimonial jealousies and quarrels are

the favourite way of playing at being grown up. There is no more

faithful mirror of the age than the children. What they see and hear

they rarely fail to reproduce. Their minds are filled with foolish

thoughts which sooner or later develop into actual sin. It may be

said that no good can come from keeping them in ignorance of the evil

in the world ; but no good can come from evil being taught so as to
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familiarise the mind with it without a due sense of its heinousness.

Well may we pray for the thoughts of our hearts to be cleansed, when

from the very first they are defiled by those who should be their

guardians and guides.

Because sentence against an evil work is not executed speedily, let

not the sons of men encourage themselves in it ; for it is written, " God

will judge." He does not forget, though He keep silence. This class of

sins is, of all, most hateful in His sight (2 Pet. ii. 10).

" Be ye free from the love of money." The position of this exhorta

tion gives some idea of the heinousness of the sin it deprecates.

Covetousness is thought little of in this day of its universality, but it was

a great thing to the apostle when he wrote, " Covetousness, which is

idolatry " (Col. iii. 5). Men think they have a right to prize money

when they have earned it honestly, and loving it can break no law. But

it is a transgression of the very first—it is idolatry. Idolatry is putting

anything in the place which belongs to God alone. He has said He

will not give His glory to another (Isa. xlii. 8), and He will avenge any

such gift on our part. " If riches increase, set not your heart upon

them " (Ps. Ixii. 10). So it is better to have no treasure laid up on

earth ; for -where the treasure is, there will the heart be also. " They

that will be rich fall into a temptation and a snare, and many foolish and

hurtful lusts, such as drown men in destruction and perdition. For the

love of money is a root of all kinds of evil : which some reaching after

have been led astray from the faith, and have pierced themselves through

with many sorrows" (1 Tim. vi. 9). Lovers of money are prominent

in the list of the evildoers which shall characterise the last times (2 Tim.

iii. 2).

The possession of money is a sacred trust from God, but there is

always the danger of trusting in that instead of in the living God.

They who have their superfluity are more likely to keep at a distance

from God than they who know their dependence upon Him for every

crust. Being full and forgetting God are often linked together in

Scripture and experience. We are not in a right state of mind if, in

need or difficulty, we look for money—expected or desired—instead of

straight away from all means to God. If we expect to be helped by

anything else, all our expectation is not from Him, and we are robbing

Him of the glory of being the sole trust of His people.

Money may be safely held as long as it is clearly realised as only a

trust in the hand of one of God's stewards. If its loss would affect our

peace and composure, our mind is not stayed upon God. It is required

in stewards that a man be found faithful. Sometimes for his own good,

sometimes for unfaithfulness, a man is deprived of his stewardship.

But he that is faithful in that which is least is faithful also in much.

When the Lord finds one filling well a small sphere, he is likely to be

removed to a higher, larger one. Since it is ordered by a loving Father

who works all for our good, we should be content with what we have,

be it little or much. Earthly possessions of any kind are only lent to

us, and should therefore be held very lightly. But our real possessions

can never be taken away. The gifts of God are without repentance.

" The Lord is my portion, saith my soul " (Lam. iii. 24) ; and He hath
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said, " I will in no wise leave thee, neither will I in any wise forsake

thee." With Himself for our enduring possession we can afford to be

free from the love of money or any other earthly thing.

Observe, we are not told to be free from one thing without having

something better given in its place. We are to be free from covetous-

ness because we have already something so much better than anything

else we could desire. He who made man knows what is in man, and

knows it to' be impossible for him to give up one thing until he has

something better.

Having these sure promises we need not fear what man can do ; he

cannot deprive us of the only things worth prizing. " If God be for us,

who can be against us ? " With good courage we may bear all and defy

all. " I will not fear." "I will trust and not be afraid; for the Lord

Jehovah is my strength." " Be strong and of a good courage ; be not

afraid, neither be thou dismayed : for the Lord thy God is with thee

whithersoever thou goest " (Josh. i. 9).

Those alluded to in verse 7 were the elders who were appointed by

the apostles in every church (Acts xiv. 23). From Acts xx. 17, 28, we

find these elders were also called " bishops" or " overseers." Tit. i. 5, 7,

teaches also the same. The rule they had was of direction rather than

authority ; as Paul says of himself : " Not that we have dominion over

your faith, but are helpers of your joy " (2 Cor. i. 24) ; and 1 Pet. v. 3 :

" Neither as lording it over the charge allotted to you, but making your

selves examples to the flock."

These were commanded to feed the flock of God. This shows them

to be the pastors (Eph. iv. 11), the meaning of the word being "feeder" or

" shepherd." The true food of the flock is the Word of God. When

Paul took leave of the elders at Ephesus, he commended them to God,

and to the word of His grace, which was able to build them up. Peter

calls it the reasonable milk (1 Pet. ii. 2)—that which is most suitable

for babes, most necessary for their growth. We cannot grow without

food, either spiritually or physically. They who minister the food of

the Word are only instruments in the Lord's hands, but He would have

us honour them, and " hold such in reputation " (Phil. ii. 29). An

apostle may say, being taught by the Holy Spirit, " Ye need not that

any man teach you ;" but it was also an apostle who said, " Despise not

prophesyings " (1 John ii. 27 ; 1 Thess. v. 20).

Not only their words, but their life is to be followed. Timothy was

exhorted to be an example to them that believed, in word, in manner of

life, in love, in faith, in purity (1 Tim. iv. 12) ; Titus also " in all

things " (Tit. ii. 7). All whom Paul recognised as true leaders of the

flock exemplified their teaching in their lives. Paul could say, " Ye are

witnesses, and God also, how holily and righteously and unblamabljf

we behaved ourselves toward you that believe " (1 Thess. ii. 10). It is

said, " If a man knoweth not how to rule his own house, how shall he

take care of the church of God?" (1 Tim. iii. 5). But how can one

rule his house who has not learnt to rule himself ?

Seeing the issue—the outcome—of their life, we should imitate their

faith ; not their life, but the faith which is its root. Living by faith

upon the Son of God, they should be imitated. It is not always safe to
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recommend imitation of even a good man's life. If the faith which is

its spring be in us, the Spirit will lead to a life agreeable to Him.

When Paul speaks of the issue of their life, he points to the recompense

of the reward which awaits them—the prize to be given to the success

ful racer. " When the Chief Shepherd shall appear, ye shall receive a

crown of glory that fadeth not away " (1 Pet. v. 4).

" Jesus Christ is the same." This is our sheet-anchor. What should

we do were He to change ? What security should we have ? If He

love us to-day, but may change to-morrow, where is our strong

consolation? Nay, if we had no assurance of His stability,

should we flee to Him for refuge at all? The greatest comfort

possible is to know the fact that He changes not, but is the

same yesterday and to-day, yea, and for ever. He loves us to-day, so

He will love us without end. He is our Saviour to-day, and will be so

for ever. What He has done for us in the past is an earnest of what

He will yet do ; and whatever we have known Him to be, we shall

ever find Him. We have found Him a gentle, tender, loving Friend

ever since we first came to Him, and He will remain unchanged ; He is

just as long-suffering and patient as He ever was. And when He

comes again, it will be still " this same Jesus " (Acts i. 11 )—the same

all-powerful, all-loving One. We need not fear that His exaltation

and glory will change Him. The " mind that was in Christ Jesus "

will be the same in glory as in humiliation. Only little minds are

changed by circumstances. Have we not found Him the same in our

experience as He is shown in the Word to have been ? He is already

in the glory. It is because He does not change He is not ashamed to be

called our God, and to own us brethren. Our changes make no change in

Him.

" I change, He changeth not."

But the immediate connection of the statement is with the strange

doctrines alluded to in the next verse. New teachings have no place

in Christ's religion, because He does not change. Christianity is

Christ ; and if He change not neither can it. There will always be

plenty of strange teachings for itching ears ; but they that keep

close to the Master will not be carried away by them. If the

heart be established with grace it will not be carried away

by winds of doctrine. Booted and stablished in the faith is how

the Lord would have us. As a tree with the deepest roots is least

easily blown away, so the deeper we are rooted in the truth the less

likely are we to be carried away with divers and strange teachings.

Boots are as important as leaves and branches. " B<s strong in the

grace that is in Christ Jesus," and " grow in grace" (2 Tim. ii. 1).

Perhaps the teachings referred to had been brought in by the

Judaistic teachers who did so much harm among the Gentiles. Some

had taught them to be occupied about meats ; but such things are of no

profit. This epistle has shown the setting aside of such ordinances by

the spiritual covenant. They were right in the shadowy dispensation

to which they belonged, but now " every creature of God is good, and

nothing to be refused, if it be received with thanksgiving " (1 Tim. iv. 4).

M. M. A.
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BIBLE READINGS.

No. 137,-THE HIDING PLACE.

Thou art my hiding place . . . . . . Psalin xxxii. 7.

I. From—The scourge of the tongue . . . . Job v. 21.

The wicked . . . . . . . . Psalm xvii. 8, 9.

The secret counsel of the wicked . . Psalm Ixiv. 2.

The pride of man . . . . . . Psalm xxxi. 20.

II. Under the shadow of Thy wings . . . . Psalm xvii. 8.

III. In the shadow of His hand . . . . . . Isaiah xlix. 2.

In His pavilion (in time of trouble) . . Psalm xxvii. 5.

In the secret of His presence . . . . Psalm xxxi. 20.

In His quiver . . . . . . . . Isaiah xlix. 2.

IV. With Christ in God Col. iii. 3.

V. When hid—In time of trouble . . . . Psalm xxvii. 5.

In day of the Lord's anger . . Zeph. ii. 3.

VI. Therefore I flee unto Thee to hide me . . Psalm cxliii. 9.

VII. Thy hidden (met . . . . . . . . Psalm Ixxxiii. 3.

" A man shall be a hiding place from the storm [wind], a covert from

the tempest ; as rivers of water in a dry place, as the shadow of a great

rock in a weary land" (Isaiah xxxii. 2).

S. TINSLEI.

No, 138,-ABIDING,

I. Abidiwj wrath (the unsaved) . . . . . . John iii. 36.

" He that believeth not the Son shall not

see life, but the wrath of God abideth

on him " (John iii. 36).

II. The abiding Saviour . . . . . . . . Luke xix. 5.

" To-day I must abide at thy house.''

III. The abiding Priest Heb. vii. 3.

" A Priest continually."

IV. The abiding Comforter . . . . . . . . John xiv. 16.

" That He may abide with you for ever—the

Spirit of Truth."

V. An abiding Refuge . . . . . . . . Psalm xci. 1.

" He shall abide under the shadow of the Almighty."

VI. Abiding in Christ . . . . . . , . John xv. 4, &e.

"Abide in Me, and I in you"—the double union.

VII. Abiding work . . . . . . . . . . 1 Cor. iii. 14.

" If any man's work abide he shall receive a reward."

VIII. Abiding in doctrine . . . . . . . . 2 John 9.

IX. The abiding Word 1 Peter i. 23.

" Which liveth and abideth."

" Ye have not His "Word abiding in you " John v. 38.

" The Word of God abideth in you " 1 John ii. 14.

" And now ABIDETH Faith, Hope, Love, these three ; but the greaUtt of

these is Love" (1 Cor. xiii. 13).

8. TlKSLET.
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No. 139.-GREAT THINGS "IT HAS PLEASED" GOD TO DO.

1. To bruise His Son . . . . . . . . . . Isa,. liii. 10.

'2. To make all fulness dwell in His Son . . . . Col. i. 19.

li. To save them that believe . . . . . . . . 1 Cor. i. 21.

4. To reveal His Son in saved sinners . . . . . . Gal. i. 15, 16.

5. To make us His people . . . . . . . . 1 Sam. xii. 22.

6. To make us one in Christ, and members in particular 1 Cor. xii. 18.

7. To give us a resurrection body as it hath pleased Him 1 Cor. xv. 38.

No. 140,—SEVENFOLD ASPECT OF WORSHIP IN PS. XCVI,

1. "Siny" Verse 1.

2. " Sing unto the Lord " Verse 2.

3. " Sing unto the Lord a new tone/ '' . . . . . . Verse 1.

4. Give unto the Lord . . . . . . . . . . Verse 7.

5. Give unto the Lord glory and strength . . . . Verse 7.

6. Give unto the Lord the glory due to His name . . Verse 8.

7. "Worship the Lord in the beauty of holiness. . . . Verse 9.

F. E. M.

No. 141,-SEVEN "FEAR NOTS" OF LUKE.

1 . Fear not of prayer .. .. .. .. . . i. 13.

2. Fear not of divine favour . . . . . . . . i. 30.

3. Fear not of salvation . . . . . . . . ii. 10.

4. Fear not of service . . . . . . . . . . v. 10.

5. Fear not of faith . . . . . . . . . . viii. 50.

6. Fear not of providence . . xii. 7.

7. Fear not of assurance . . . . . . . . . . xii. 32.

No, 142.-SEYEN SPIRITUAL THINGS IN 1 COR,

1 . Spiritual things .. .. .. .. ii. 13, and is. 11.

2. /SpiViJuaZ-minded believers .. .. .. ii.15, with iii. 1.

3. Spiritual Eock . . . . . . . . x. 4.

4. Spiritual meat . . . . . . . . x. 3.

5. Spiritual drink . . . . . . x. 4.

6. Spiritual gifts xii. 1, and xiv. 1.

7. Spiritual body xv. 44-46.

F. E. M.

No, 143.-SEVEN THINGS WHICH CHARACTERISED

STEPHEN,

ACTS vi.

1. Faith—He was " full of " Verse 5.

2. The Holy Ghost—He was " full of " Verse 5.

3. Power—He was " full of" . . ' . . ' . . . . Verse 8.

4. Wisdom—Irresistible . . . . ' . . . . . . Verse 10.

5. Energy (spiritual) . . . . ' . . . . . . Verse 10.

6. Steadfastness—He ceased not Verse 13.

7. Communion—His face shone . . . . . . . . Verse 15.
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,-THE SEVEN-FOLD OPPOSITION OF STEPHEN'S

ENEMIES.

ACTS vii.

They resisted the Holy Ghost \\ith—

1. Their hearts .. .. .. .. .. Verse 51.

2. Their ears Verses 51, 57.

3. Their teeth Verse 54.

4. Their tongues . . . . . . . . Verse 57.

5. Their feet—they ran upon him . . . . Verse 57.

^6. Their minds—they were unanimous . . Verse 57.

7. Their hands—they cast him out and stoned him Verse 58.

S.T.

No, 145.-" THE HOLY SPIRIT" IN EPHESIANS.

1 . We were sealed, on believing, with that " Holy Sjririt " of promite

(i.13).

2. By " one Spirit " we have access to the Father (ii. IS).

3. We are builded together for an habitation of God through " the

Spirit " (ii. 22).

4. The mystery of Christ (the Church) was revealed to Paul by the

Spirit (iii. 5).

5. We are to be strengthened with all might by " the Spirit," that

Christ may dwell in our hearts by faith (iii. 16).

6. We are to endeavour to keep the " unity of the Spirit " in the bond

of peace (iv. 3).

7. There is one body and one Spirit (iv. 4).

8. We are not to grieve the Holy Spirit of God (iv. 30).

9. We are to walk as children of light ; for the fruit of " the Spirit "

is in all goodness and righteousness and truth (v. 8, 9).

10. We are to be "filled with the Spirit " and its results (v. 18-21).

1 1 We are to take the " sword of the Spirit," which is the Word of

God (vi. 17).

12 We are to pray always with all prayer and supplication in "the

Spirit " (vi. 18). W. H.

No. 146 -THE FOURTEEN GLORIES OF GOD IN EPHESIANS.

1. The will of God i. l,andvi.6.

2. The rich mercy and love of God ii. 4.

3. The gift of God (salvation) . . . . . . ii. 8.

4. The exceeding riches of the grace of God . . . . ii. 7.

5. The habitation of God ii. 22.

6. The manifold wisdom of God . . . . . . iii. 10.

7. The fulness of God iii. 19.

8. The life of God iv. 18.

9. The forgiveness of God . . . . . . iv. 32.

10. The wrath of God v. 6.

11. The fear of God v. 21.

12. The kingdom of God v. 5.

13. The whole armour of God vi. 11, 13.

.14. The Word of God vi. 17.

W.H.
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INVITATION TO UNITED BIBLE STUDY.

FOE THE YOUNG.

Things to be grasped.

Hold fast that which is good. . .. .. .. 1 Thess. v. 21.

Hold fast the form of sound words . . . . . . 2 Tim. i. 13.

•Holding fast the faithful word . . . . . . Titus i. 9.

Holding faith, and a good conscience . . . . 1 Tim. i. 19.

Hold fast the confidence, and the rejoicing, firm unto

the end . . . . . . . . . . . . Heb. iii. 6.

Cast not away your confidence . . . . . . Heb. x. 35.

Let us hold fast the profession of our faith without

wavering . . . . . . . . . . . . Heb. x. 23.

Holding the mystery of the faith in a pure conscience 1 Tim. iii. 9.

That which ye have, hold fast till I come . . . . Rev. ii. 25.

Keep that which is committed to thy trust . . . . 1 Tim. vi. 20.

Things to be let go.

Let this mind be in you, which was also in Christ

Jesus, who counted it not a thing to be grasped

to be on an equality with God, but emptied

Himself .. .. .. Phil. ii. 5, 6

(E.V., margin).

Let us lay aside every weight, and the sin that doth

so easily beset us .. .. .. .. .. Heb. xii. 1.

Laying aside all malice, &c. . . . . . . 1 Pet. ii. 1.

Put off all these, anger, malice, &c. . . . . . . Col. iii. 8.

Put off the old man, which is corrupt . . . . Eph. iv. 22.

Love not the world, neither the things that are in the

world . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 John ii. 15.

The time is short : it remaineth . . that they that buy

be as though they possessed not . . . . 1 Cor. vii. 29-31.

Set your affections . . not on things on the earth . . Col. iii. 2.

Whosoever will lose his life for My sake shall find it Matt. xvi. 25.

Instances.

Martyrs—loved not their lives unto the death . . Eev. xii. 11.

Disciples—forsook their nets and followed Jesus . . Mark i. 18.

Merchantman—when he found one pearl of great

price went and sold all and bought it . . . . Matt. xiii. 46.

See 1 Sam. xviii. 4; 2 Sam. xxiii. 16, 17; Esther iv. 16; John xiii.

4 ; Mark x. 50 ; Acts xxvii. 18 ; Acts xxviii. 5.

Subject for August—Obedience.

Show that God prefers obedience to self-chosen sacrifices, and that

the obedient are prosperous.

Send in all the verses you can find (to Deaconess Christian Dundas,

Deaconesses' Institution, Tottenham), before the 12th of the month.
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NOTICES OF BOOKS.

Hunks and other Publications intended for Review in theie pages thould bt u*t

(at early in the month as possible), addreited to the Editor, 164, Alexandra Road,

8t John't Wood, N.W., or may be left in care of Messrs. 3. F. SHAW & Co, Ou

Publishers, 48, Paternoster Row, mor/.>•', " For FOOTSTEPS or TBUTU."

THE CITY OF ORPHANS. W. Mack, .1

4, Paternoster Square, London ; and

38, Park Street, Bristol.

A concise account, in a small book of

60 pages, of Mr. Miiller's Orplianages,

for the use of those who cannot spare

time for reading or money for pur

chasing larger works on the same

subject. It is suitable for presenta

tion, with a view of awakening in

terest in the institutions. Both

sceptical theories and honest in

quiries are fairly met; and an

increase of faith and prayer will, in

most cases, result from a perusal of

these details of Mr. Mailer's God-

honouring life.

THE BIBLE REMEMBRANCER. Mor

gan A Scott.

An analysis of the whole Bible, illus

trated with thirteen maps and steel

frontispiece. The contents are very

comprehensive, and Information is

given on a multiplicity of- -points.

Any passage or incident of Scripture

to which reference is needed may, by

the aid of the analysis, be turned to

in a moment; and the system of

lettering and numbering on the maps,

in connection with the long geo-

graphical list*, answers the same pur

pose with respect to Biblical cities,

towns, and villages. Altogether there

are some seventy classified headinj»s,

with copious Scripture references, the

whole exceedingly useful to those who

read for personal edification, and to

others called to minister the Word.

The whole is compressed into 200

small pages, and is one of the cheapest

shillingsworths of these days of cheap

literature.

THE ENGLISHMAN'S BIBLE. Large

Print Edition. By THOMAS N«w-

BEBRY. Hodder A Stoughton.

We have received the third part oi

this invaluable work, comprising the

portion of Holy Scripture from Ezra

to Solomon's Song. We refer our

readers to the notices that have

appeared on this work, which may be

found on page 706, vol. ii.,and page

160 of the present volume of Footstep

of Truth. The more we become ac

quainted with the contents of this

book, the more do we appreciate the

valuable help given in the manner

indicated in our previous notices. In

several particulars in which the Be.

visers of the Old Testament have

fallen short of giving the fulness and

certainty of the original Scriptures,

the deficiency will be found, in a great

measure, supplied in "The English

man's bible"—for example, as to the

presence or absence of the article, the

emphatic pronouns, precision as to the

renderings of the tenses (in which re

spect the Bevisers seem to have fol

lowed no certain or definite plan), the

wonderful beauty and fulness of the

Divine titles, the distinction between

the Spirit of God and the spirit of

man,, and the right division of the

word of truth, &c.

CULM ROCK; or, Rtady Wort for

Willing Handt. A Book for Boy*.

By J. W. BBADLET. Nelson & Sons.

AFTER TEARS : A Story of Trials and

Triumphs. A Sequel to "Culm

Bock." By the same.

Attractive books in attractive dresses.

They cannot fail to give pleasure and

profit to juvenile readers. Boys may

here find examples of the right sort

to stimulate them, and friends may

find safe gift books for their young

acquaintances.

CORDS OF LOVE. By M. E. Cumm.

Nelson 4 Sons.

This narrative is a kind of com

mentary on the text, " Overcome evil

with good." Let our young friends

read and try to imitate.

SHELTERING ARMS. By M. B

CLEMENTS. Nelson & Sons.

This is a deeply interesting and affect

ing story of peasant life in Ireland

among Roman Catholics, and shows

how the entrance of God's Word gave

light. We can heartily recommend

it to young and old.
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THE SECRET HISTORY OF

ROMANISM. By DAWSON MASSY,

D.D. Fourth Edition. Hamilton,

Adams, & Co. (2s. 6d.)

This is a very seasonable reprint, being

truly a book for the times. It gives a

concise history of the Church of Home,

from its rise to the present day, and

furnishes information which requires

to be more extensively known. Here

is an extract which is very much to

our mind :—" Elizabeth, on New Year's

Day (1560), went in state to St. Paul's.

A prayer-book, splendidly illustrated

with pictures by the famous old mas.

ters, was placed by the Dean on her

cushion,which she curiously examined,

then frowned, blushed, put away, and

called to the verger for her old prayer-

book. As soon as the service was over,

in place of mounting her horse as

usual, she walked to the vestry-room,

called for the Dean, and asked him
•why he had given her the new prayer-

book. When he explained that he had

placed it there as a New Year's gift to

Her Majesty, the Queen remarked that

he 'could never have given her a

worse, for that she had an aversion to

idolatry, to images and pictures of

saints and angels, and the grosser ab

surdities resembling the Holy Trinity;

and she reminded him of her procla

mation against images, pictures, and

Romish relics in churches.' "When

the Dean humbly declared that he

acted in ignorance, the Queen ex

pressed her hope 'that God would

pardon his sin of ignorance, and grant

him the Holy Spirit, and more wisdom

for the future.' . . The salutary effect

of this spirited rebuke of our first

Protestant Queen was soon seen in the

careful eradication from the walls of

all the London churches of the Popish

paintings, and the substitution of

Scriptural texts against Romish errors."

After reading this we ask ourselves,

What would Queen Elizabeth say

now? This book was recently strongly

commended by Mr. George Miiller.

MEMORIALS OF ELIZA FLETCHER.

By the Eev. C. A. SALUOND, M.A.

Hodder * Stoughton, Paternoster

Eow.

A strikingly effective biography of one

who devoted herself to the work of the

Master. Her experience in the divine

life renders it a most suitable book for

Christian women. A facsimile of a

letter from the Eight Hon. W. B.

Gladstone, conveying his high appre

ciation of the work, is given at the end

of the volume.

STEPS UNTO HEAVEN. By Arch

deacon RICHARDSON. Eliot Stock.

This is a splendid little book, and

quite justifies its title. The " steps "

are arranged under the heads of Peril,

Pardon, Peace, Power, Pleasure, Purity,

and Praise. The author is sound in

doctrine and sententious in speech.

Full of piety and pith, the book will

be read with pleasure and profit.

Young Christians especially will find

help here, and the older ones will not

hurt to read it carefully through.

THE CATHOLIC CHURCH: What is

it? By JOHN JABDINE, M.A., LL.D.

Eliot Stock.

A small pamphlet, disproving the

claims of the Roman Catholic and the

High Church party to being the true

Church. It may be useful to a certain

few, but it is not likely to cause a

great sensation. It will take some

thing more than a sixteen-page tract

to convert the High Church party,

much more the Romanists. Cancers

are deep-rooted things, and it is diffi.

cult to get the venomous strings out.

NOTES.

WE are glad to learn that the annual

meeting of the RAILWAY MISSION, at

Exeter Hall, on May 6, was very en

couraging. The Right Hon. Earl of

Aberdeen presided, and over 3,000 rail

way men with their wives well filled

the large hall. The Secretary, Mr.

Geo. Clark, stated that the past year

had been memorable for the opening of

several railway mission rooms and one

new hall, as well as for the commence

ment of the Railway Men's Christian

Association, which already numbered

2,000 members. " In conclusion," he

said, " the work ofthe Railway Mission

has long passed from an experiment

into an actual reality. If these efforts,

under God, have not succeeded in
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transforming all the railway men

intoChristians, many have been turned

from the ways of darkness and sin."

• * • «

THE need for Jemcde medical mission

aries to women and children of the

East has been brought under our

notice by the Hon. Sec. and Director

of the Zenana and Medical Mission,

School, and Home, 68, St. George's

Boad, S.W., who issues an earnest

appeal for Christian women of all

classes to enter upon training for the
•work. Several ladies are in training,

but they come not in anything like

the required numbers for this service

of the Lord in lands where their

presence would be hailed with delight.

* * * *

Oun brother in Christ P. J.Hocquard,

missionary in the Straits Settlements,

has been bereaved of his wife, Mary

Jane (n& Ray), who fell asleep at

Singapore on April 30. Friends will

kindly remember him in prayer.

* * * *

EVANGELISTIC MISSION TENT MEET.

INGS.—These summer meetings have

commenced in several places with

encouraging results. At Wareham,

in Dorset, a special mission was

arranged for in a tent erected on the

lawn of the rectory of the Hev. Felham

Stokes, who, with his curates, has

been heartily co-operating in the

work of the Mission evangelist, who

sends details of earnest work with

inquirers and help to believers, in the

tent and in house-to-house visitation.

Children's services have also been held,

and a visit paid to the poor folk of the

Union. There has been blessing to

souls almost every night, and increased

interest as the meetings have pro-

gressed. The tent is now removed to

Corfe Castle, in the same county. As

about 150 assembled on the rectory

lawn to witness the removal, the

opportunity was taken for an open,

air meeting, followed by an indoor

after-meeting where several decided

for Christ. At Heading our brethren

Edward Kurditch and F. C. Spurr

started on the 7th inst. with a full and

attentive congregation in the after,

noon. In the evening there were quite

as many persons outside as in the tent.

A portable organ has been carried into

the streets, and Gospel songs sung

there. Good meetings, not without

visible blessing to souls, were enjoyed

daring the first week, and the second

week has opened with several in

quirers brought into Gospel liberty.

The tent was at first some distance

outside the town, but ten of the

workers arose one morning at 2.30,

and, after dragging the tent away on

a cart, re-erected it in the cattle

market by 6.30, where it is hoped to

gather increased numbers of those

who are now indifferent to their souls'

interests. • • • *

WE rejoice to know that TiVaTOjc

HOUSE OF EKST, Devonshire Road,

Hastings, is proving a place of real

rest and blessing to the bodies and souls

of those for whom it was intended.

The house has been full nearly the

whole time since opening, of workers

from different placts, several of whom

have returned to their spheres of

service renewed in health and cheered

in spirit. Many little fruitful seasons

of prayer and mutual edification have

been enjoyed between the times of

exercise and recreation j while the

monthly meeting for prayer, held on

29th ult., proved a time of much

interest, both in the afternoon and in

the evening, several brethren taking

part therein. We beg to notify to

resident Christians and friends visit

ing Hastings that this monthly meet-

is held on the last Friday in each

month, at 3.30 and 7.30, and te»

between ; Christian friends heartily

invited. We should have no difficulty

in filling a house double the size with

workers needing change and rest.

* * » *

MEETINGS FOB BIBLB STUDT AT

NIAGARA.—Arrangements are about

complete for a conference on the

" Second Coming of Our Lord," which

is to be held at Niagara on June the

29th and 30tb, and July 1st and 2nd.

It has also been arranged that a

" Believers' Meeting for Bible Study"

will be held at Niagara from July

23rd to 30th. Revs. Dr. Brookes, W.

J. Erdman, Albert Erdman, Professor

Moorhead, Major Whittle, Geo. C.

Needham, H. M. Parsons, and others,

are expected to take p*rt. The pro

prietors of the Queen's Royal hare

concluded to erect at once a handsome

tabernacle on their grounds, for the

purpose of holding these meetings, and

every arrangement is being made to

accommodate a large gathering. Those

needing information may communi

cate with Rev. H. M. Parsons, Alt

Sandham, or S. R. Brigsjs.
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fl. B. HORNER & SON'S NEW LIST.
MBTO«. W. B. HORNER 4 BON have pleasure in announcing that they are commencing the re.

iwne of the entire Series of " GOD'S GUD TIDIXOS" (most of the early Volumes having been for some

time oat of print), in a new and very attractive style of binding for PaESEXTAnox. It is hardly

needful to describe the purely Gospel character of these Volumes, which abonnd in striking anecdotes

of conventions to God, and earnest, faithfal appeals to the unsaved, together with helpful papers for

thoieyoang in the faith. The re-issue will be called the

•GRACE AND TRUTH" SERIES OF GOSPEL VOLUMES,

To be published at short intervals, until the entire Series of Twelve Volumes are completed. Each

volume is complete in itself, and contains 332 page*, Fcap. Svo, printed in good, clear type, bound in

bevelled boards, with original designs in gold, silver, and coloured inks. PRICE Is. Oil. EACH. The

Three following are now ready, and can be ordered of ull Booksellers :—

! -BEACON LIGHTS ALONG THE SHORES OF LIFE, to warn the nnwatchfnl, and to

cheer the weary.

2.-FROM THE FAR COUNTRY TO THE FATHER'S HOUSE; Or, Pardon and Welcome

for All.
3.-BELIEVE AND LIVE ; or, The •• Old, Old Story," by Precept and Example.

JUST PUBLISHED.

A New Selection of 228 Hymns, for both Gospel Meetings and Meetings for Believers.

"GRACE AND TRUTH" HYMN BOOK,
Is Two PARTS. Part I. For Gospel Testimony. Part II. For Christian Fellowship.

. ,
>n sacred song. Let us, however, take care that our utterances ore In harmon

In divine things there is no room for man's imagination. By the Word of

.rated by.and.by ; we do well therefore to make it onr rule and standard now.

of the compiler of this Hymn Book to bring all ltd verses into conformity to sa

con

ces ore In harmony with the Word of God.

By the Word of God everything is to be

. It has been the object

acred Scripture. Part L

JUST PUBLISHED.

A New Series of 4.page Illustrated Gospel Narrative Tracts, for General Distribution, entitled

WELCOME WORDS TO WAYFARERS,
Illustrated with Original Outline Drawings, 16 kinds, as follows :—

1. The Block Telegraph. 9. " I've got what I wanted.".

-. The Basket of Strawberries.

3. "About the the only one I am afraid of."
•». The Old Blind Knitting Man.

fi- " His presence makes my Paradise.'

«. " Their faith in Christ
•• The Palace Ball.

ist wives them."

8. A Last Warning ; or, Just in Time.

10. Saved on the Bpot.

11. Water ! Water ! or, " Dip it up ! "

12. The Indian Con vert; or, "I believe in Jesus."

lit. An Arrow Shot Home.

14. " Lay Hold of the Rope ! "

15. " It's just as God sent It; drink It np, man."e , .., 18. For whom did Jesus Die ?

100 Copies of any of the above post free for 12 Stamps ; or, 1,000 Assorted, 7s. 6d. And in two AssortedPackets, containing 4S Copies. Price 6d. eachj post free, yd.

JUST PUBLISHED.

A New Largo Type Edition of Striking Tracts for Sailors, entitled—

'OUR SAILORS'" SERIES OF GOSPEL STORIES.

1. " Two Died for me."

Six kind*, atfoUaat:—

. The Sailor's Story ; or. One Died for All.

5. The Young Gunner; or, In the midst of Death

I am In Life.

8. Delivered from the Pit ; or, A Sailor's Con.

version.

3. " How for very Life, there's a Man Perishing !"

4. Sailor Jim ; or, My First Soul. version.

Trice 6d. per packet, containing 1 copies of each of the above ; or each separately 6d. per dozen ; or

St. (id . per 100 Assorted, post paid.

*•* Christian Workers amongst Sailors, Fishermen, and Boatmen, Ac. , will find these most

suitable for distribution.

NOW READY-ASSORTED PACKET, Price 4d ; 3 Packets. Post Free, Is.

WATCHWORDS FOR YOUNG DISCIPLES.
A Series of small Books for the help and encouragement of Young Believers.

CONTEXTS OP PACKKT.

1. On Marriage.

». Picture or a Life.

S. A Cure for Pride.

4. The Captain's Boy.

5. A Seaman's Story.

6. The Two Yachts.

7. Unhappy Marriages.

8. Thorns and Thistles.

B. On Stilts.

10. To Young Men.

11. To Young Women.

It. A Father's Heart and a Mother's Welcome.

13. The Power of Praise.

14. To thoeo in Business.

V Any of the above supplied separately, Price 4d. per doz. ; or 2s. per 100 post paid.A Full Catnlogne of Publications post free on application.

LONDON : W. B. HORNKB 4 SON. !7, PATERNOSTER PQDARE, iXB 10, D'OLIEH STBEKT,

DUBLIN- AND ALL BOOKSELLBRS.

1



ADVERTISEMENTS.

XJUST PUBLISHED.

SANCTIFICATION:

AS SET FORTH IN SCRIPTURE,

BY W. COLLINGWOOD.

In Paper Cover, 4d. ; Neat Cloth, 6d., Post Free.

Loraox : J. F. SHAW ft CO., 48, Paternoiter Bow, E.G. And may be ordered of any Bootullcr. f

Cloth Boards, 2s. 6d. ; Super cioth Boards, Bevelled, Gilt Edges, 3s. 64.

MEMOIR OP LORD CONGLETON

(WITH PORTRAIT),

BY HENRY GROVES.

Kepriuted and considerably enlarged from " FOOTSTEPS OF TKUTH."

~N LOXDOH : J. F. BHAW ft CO., 4S, Paternoster Bow, B.C. And may be oriend of any Baottelier. /

.*/ LATELY PUBLISHED, Price is., V

LIFE AND LABOURS OF GEO. MULLER,

BY MRS. MULLER.

ALSO,

PREACHING TOURS OF G. MULLER,

With HIS PHOTOGRAPH, published (for the first time) by particular request.

Price 3s. 6d. Photo not Published apart from Book.

LONDON : NISBET ft CO., BER.NERS STREET. W. BBISTOL : 34, PARK STRKET.

COUNSEL TO CHRISTIANS

IE IR-

Cloth Limp, la. ; Cloth Boards, Is. 6d. ; Gilt Edges, 2s. «..).

LONDON i JOHN P. BHAW ft CO., 48, PAT*E»O8T»R Bow.

"~X BBISTOL i BIBLE AND TBACT WABEHOUSE, S4, PARK STRUCT. /

' A NOVELTY FOR THE CHILDREN. *

THE GOSPEL ALPHABET,

Being a set of large-sized cards with the Alphabet arranged in a novel

manner, which may be used in a variety of ways.

Each Card contains on the front a letter of the Alphabet with a Text engraved

therein, and at the back a distinct Bible Heading on the subject given with

each letter, and a Hymn bearing upon the same.

This will be found a suitable present for young people, and will assist in making

the Lord's Day enjoyable and profitable to the young folks.

Price, in neat wrapper, is. ; post free, Is. 2d.

V LOKDOX: J. F. BHAW 4 CO., 48, Paternoster Bow, E.G. And may be ordered of «n» Beottdlfr. /



AD \'ERT1SEMENTS.

'• Who loves a garden loves a summer-house."—Cowper.

INTERNATIONAL * INVENTIONS * EXHIBITION,
 

AND AT

flolloway Rustic Works,

196, HOLLOWAY ROAD

LONDON, N.

FOIBLE, I^IgTIC,

 

AS SUPPLIED TO

Rev. W. WILKINSON, Mildmay.

Rev. T. DAVIDSON, River Terrace.

Rev. Canon WISE, Cornwall.

Mrs. F. HAMILTON, Bournemouth.

'•SUITED FOR MEDITATION IN THE GROVE OR PARTERRE,'1

d. TROTMAN, PROPRIETOR.

ID IE S I O- 3ST S

LEBANON WINES.
 

G-EI^IS S .A. LIE IE BY

(OF SOOK-EL-GHURB, LEBANON),

The Native Grower of this beautiful product of nature, and the Founder of the

Leb.inon Protestant Schools, in 1852.

These Wines are guaranteed to be the pure Juice of the Lebanon Grape

imported for a Communion Wine, and for Invalids and Family Use. Good

crop. Prices moderate—Dark, 24s. ; Bed, 24s.; Muscatel, 26s. per doz. Six to

the gallon. No extra charge. Sample bottle, Is. Gd.

All orders and remittances to

E. G. SALEEBY, 3, Weech Road, Finchley Road, Hampstead, K.W.
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CALENDAR FOR THE MONTH.

\ JULY-31 Days.

Sth. LaM Quar., 12h. 28m. r.it. 19th. First Qaar. , 12h. 20m. A.M.

12th. New Moon, Sb. 16m. A.V. 27th. Fall Moon, 2h. 23m. AJI.

1 W My desire if, that the Almighty would answer me. Job xxxi. 85.

2 Tn Lord, all my desire is before Thee. Ps. xxxviii. 9.

3 F Thou hast heard the desire of the humble. Ps. x. 17.

4 S Therefore. ..come boldly to the throne of grace. Heb. iv. 10.

5 s Oh, that I might have my request ! Job vi. 8.

6 M God granted him that which he requested. 1 Uir. iv. 10.

7 To I will cry unto God most high. Ps. Ivii. 2.

8 W He shall deliver the needy, when he crieth. Ps. Ixxii. 12.

9 TH I desire to reason with God. Job xiii. 3.

1O F Come now, and let us reason together, saith the Lord. Isn. i. 18.

11 8 I am found of them that sought Me not. 7«r. Ixv. 1.

12 5 Shew me a token for good. Pi. Ixxxvi. 17.

13 M The Lord shall give that which is good. Ps. Ixxxv. 12.

14 Tu Hear. O our God ; for we are despised. Nrh. iv. 4.

15 W While they are yet speaking, I will hear fsa. Ixv. 2t.

16 TH When I call, answer me speedily. Pi. cii. 2.

17 F At the beginning of thy supplications the commandment came forth.

18 8 So we Thy people. ..will give Thee thanks for ever.

19 S Let Thine ear be attentive to the prayer of Thy servant.

20 M We know that we have the petitions that we desired of Him. 1 Jno. v.

21 Tu Behold our desolations. Dim. ix. 18.

22 W God, who answered me in tlie dny of my distress.

23 Tu Let the sighing of the prisoner come before Thee.

24 F The Lord answered me, and set me in a large place.

25 8 What things soever ye desire, when ye pray, believe.

26 S I am oppressed; undertake for me. /«". xxxviii. 14.

27 M The Lord ..will have mercy upon His afllicted. Jsa. xlix. 13.

28 Tn One thing have I desired of the Lord.

29 W My heart's desire to God, for Israel, is that they might be saved.

30 Tit They culled upon the Lord, and lie answered them.

31 F In the day when 1 cried, Thoii...strengthencdst me.

TENTH THOUSAND.

EVIDENCES OP THE BIBLE

Versus ATHEISM AKD ALL KINDS OF INFIDELITY.

BY THE LATE ARTHUR A. REE8, OF SUNDERLAND.

"I have read the little book ( ' Evidences of the Bible *). It is excellent."

—GKOHGK MULLKR.

" This tractate is in Mr. Reel's most vigorous style, and that is just equal

to gayine that bis treatment of the various kinds of modern scepticism is all

that could be desired as far as he goes, and really, for all practical purposes,

be goes far enough. It is not necessary to cat entirely through u joint ofmeat

to know that it is rotten.'1—CJirintian Commonwealth.
M These evidences ere given here in a popular form, bat very ably. We

can cordially commend it for wide circulation."—The Christian Church.

Price ONE PENNY; 7s. per 1OO, post free.

A LIST OF GOOD BOOKS FOR BIBLE STUDENTS
KEPT AT THE

BOOK STORE OF THE EVANGELISTIC MISSION.

Any of these Works will be sent, on receipt of the published price,

without extra cost for carriage or postage.

If called for, a discount of Threepence in the Shilling will be allowed.
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TflE PERFECT
 

 

j > REGISTERED

"» w I N O S A C K O > been introduced for the purpose of providing an o4*rfi'<'i

V PURE and NATURAL Wine, WITHOUT ANY ADMIXTURE OF ALCOH< 1

or other properties foreign to the juice of the grape, for Sacramental DSC. T'

praise which is being accorded to it in all parts of the Kingdom, and in the Colonies •

the best proof that VINO SACRO supplies a real want in the Churches. The cleri •:'

Pressalso has pronounced warmly in its praise. A few specimens of unsolicited Testrc

nials are subjoined, and a complete list of these, with descriptive pamphlet, conui^ ;

the full Analysis of Professor Attjield, F.R.S., F.C.S., 4c., Ac., will be posted frc? '

application.

' ** TESTIMONIALS, **
Testimony of the Lord Bishop of London to the excellence of "Vino Sacro.'

Octobtr lit», 1*-

I have tasted the Vino Sacro, and think it very suitable for use at the Holy Communion. fi'W

very pure, free from acid, and of no more than natural strength. I think it verydwin
that the wine used at the Holy Communion should not be fortified with spirit, and I ftoi '•'••

many such wines are. (Signed) P. LONIXTV

THK (LOCK) PABSOXAOF, WESTBOURSIC GREEN, W., January ttt\, 15^-'

I am much pleased with Vino Sacro, and consider all that bos been said in favour of tbi« «"

be fully justified by its good qualities. FLAVBL COOK, DI'

Messrs. Hicks 4 Co., Plymouth.

Tni: VICARAOK, SOUTH SHDEUIS. ZOI* Jfare*. 1"

GENTLEMAN,—I send by this post an order for a fresh supply of Vino Sacro. It has betn tr ' '

now for some time at our church, and I have confidence in speaking of it as a wine more BUiUf'

for use at Holy Communion than any with which I am acquainted. The faci of its I-

th'ntiitct in it* tatte from wines in ordinary use is u great point In Its favour, and tn this may.be ^' ~

it* low alcoholic KtrciKjth, combined with its distinct rinoua charatier aa distinguished from a

power of retaining clrarnt** and brillinticy even after thfl bottle containing it has been o^_—

considerable time is also no slight recommendation. I prefer it for its sacred use to flay r-'

wine that has come under my notice.—I rumaL., yours faithfully, JOHNSON BAILY, M.A.,

Messrs. Hicks & Co. Vicar of South Shields, and Rural DeattfJr

Tax VICARAOK, TAVJSTOCK, Man 1W. '*':

DEAR SIB«,—I cannot write too strongly in commendation of the Vino Sacro which yin '-

Introduced for Sacramental purposes.

It is beautifully clear and free from sediment; Its taste is that of real wine, not Eery ol c-~-

whilst, on the other hand, it is not luscious, or cloying to the palate.

I am sure that all Churches who once Introduce it will continue its use. W. J. TAJT, 1CA.,

Messrs. Hicks 4 Co., Plymouth. Vicar of Tanstoct mi K '

ST. STxrnKN'B VICAKAOE, AvauQuAT, SCMDEBLAKD.

MesBrs. Hicks & Co. lllli SeptanHr, "^

GENTLKXIKW,—I have much pleasure in bearing my testimony to the excellence of your Oamcc'

Wine, Vino Macro. 1 hnve used it regularly for the last yt$r ; and having previously need othirip£'t:'

wines, I have no hesitation in Faying that this is the best 1 have yet met with for the pnr.

Anyone using it for the first time cannot help noticing that there is perceptibly Us* tpirit tait t'-

in ordinary Port Wine of the Eame quality, and less than in most other special Commanion ff;'

This is in itself a great recommendation, inasmuch as it is secured without the loss of airr >"1 '

quality which is essential in a good wine. I always recommend it whenever I have an opportune

I am. Gentlemen, yours truly,

J. B. OLDBOTD, JU

VINO SACRO.—TERMS FOR CASH TVJTH ORDER: Bottles 30/- per dozen; II''1

bottles, 33/- per two dozen ; Sample Phials, I/-. 12 Half-bottles, IS/- ; 6 Bottlw !'•

free to all stations in England and Wales, or freight paid to Greenock, Glasgow, DaWf

Waterford, Cork, and Belfast. Half-carriage paid to Scotch Hailway Stations. VIV

SACRO may be shipped with safety to any part of the world, being eminently mitt"

stand the test of climate.

3Os. f.o.b. In Thames, all charges this side Included.

PARCELS POST. A hall-bottle sent securely packed, by Parcels Post, on

receipt of 2/6 In Stamps, or Postal Order.

HICKS & COMPANY, Importers of Sacramental and Natural

GEORGE STREET, PLYMOUTH.

ESTABLISHED 77 YEARS NO AfiPNTS.
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ADVERTISEMENTS.

THE OLD TTAT.T. SCHOOL,
DAILY PRAYER UNION.

OBJECT*!

(1) To promote prayer for the Holy Splrl

throughout the world. (2) To mokeHim better

known, honoured, loved, and worshipped.

MEMBERS :

(I) To pray daily for the gift of the Holy

Spirit, or "to be filled with the Spirit" {>)

To pray on Sunday for all the Members.

39,000 havejoined. There are 160 Associates.

A Member's Card will be forwarded when

a name and address are sent (enclosing Id.

stamp), addressed to the Rev. Henry Law

Harkness, St. Swithin's Rectory, Worcester.

A QPAKTKRI.T PAPER is Issued in connection

with this Union. Price Id., or8d. a year, post

free. 12 Numbers bound together, price Is. ;

or the same in a revised form, entitled "S

YEARS' WORK," oloth, Is. 8d.

HENRY EADY,

CONTRACTOR FOR

GENERAL HOUSE REPAIRS.

Estimates given Free

FOQ ALL XZXM OF

REPAIRS TO CHURCHES, CHAPELS,

AND MISSION HALLS.

Sanitary Work in all its tranche*.

2, CLAREMONT ROAD, KILBURN, N.W.

THE CHRISTIAN AMBASSADOR,
As ILLUSTRATED GOSPEL PAPUB.

(Published on the First of every Month.)

This is an attractive form in which to

circulate Gospel truth, as an IIJ.OETRATEII

PAPZR is more readily received than ordinary

tracts.

3d. per dozen ; or 20 copitt. Pott free, Gd.

100 i-ofiw, 2s. ; Pott free, Zt.M.

(Large Parcels at about Cost Price.)

The Numbers for 1881 and 1882, bound

together In One Volume, with Index (price,

Paper Covers, 9d. ; Cloth Boards, Is. 6d.),

will lie found suitable for Gifts to Members

if Mothers' Meetings, to Cottagers, and

others.

TERMS FORADVERTISEMENTS IN

" FOOTSTEPS OF TBUTH."

Educational, Situations Vacant or

Wanted, Apartments Wanted or

to Let, Articles for Sale,

Thirty Words or loss, 2s. 6d..

WELLINGTON, SHROPSHIRE.
PRIN' .I-.M. • Dr. CRAXAOX.

PROSPECTUSES ON APPLICATION.

ri'O CHRISTIAN PARENTS.—Pastor H. B.

1 BABDWKIL, Orwell House, Chippenhaxn,

hai vacancies for a fen Boarders. Premises

healthy and extensive. Education thorough

and Christian. Children from India received.

Terms moderate. Relerence permitted to the

Editor of Footsteps of Truth.

RESCUE WORK~~IN POPLAllT^ Manor

Cottage, Kersey Street, Poplar. E.—

Fonnded by Mrs. Wilkes^ 1878. Treasurer,

HXXRY QBXEN, Esq., Blackwall, E. Miss

CotiKK, 68, Mildmay Park, will also receive

contributions for this work of mercy. Mrs.

WILKKS at home Mondays, Tuesdays, Thurs

days, and Fridays, to see friends and give

information respecting this effort to seek and

save the lost.

pHOMARTIE HOUSE SCHOOL, The Avenne,

V Acton, W.—Careful Christian training

for youths, combined with the best educa.

tlonal advantages. Terms moderate and

inclusive. Foreign pupils received. For

recommendations, Ac., aadress, Principal C.
MILUB, F.B.Sc. •_

LADIKS' COLLEGE, GOTJDHURST, near

'lunbridgo Wells. Conducted by the

Hisses KENDON, daughters of the Rev. J. J.

Kendon. A happy home and school for girls.

The situation la exceedingly healthy and

beautiful, being on the range of hills near

Tu nl iriilLO Wells, and about 400 ft. above sea

level. Pupils prepared for the College of

Preceptors and the Cambridge Local Exami.

nations.—For prospectus, with references,

apply to Miss H. Kendon, M.C.P. Terms,

from 27 i:uineaB per annum.

SEASIDE HOME of Rest and Recreation

for Young Men. In healthy and select

Watering-place. Connected with Y.M.C.A.

Special terms. Prospectus on receipt of

stamp. Pembroke House, Folkestone, Kent.

TIAPI'Y HOME for delicate children needing

[I tea air, with or without education. For

terms, which are moderate, address : Pastor,

Elswick Lodge, Minnis Road, Birchington.on.

Sea, Kent.

TTASTING8 (the mildest climate on the

XL South Coast).— 8HAFTESBURY PHI.

VATE HOTEL AND BOARDING ESTAB

LISHMENT.—This first-class Hotel, formerly

a Gentleman's Mansion, has been redecorated

and handsomely furnished throughout, and

is open for the reception of Ladies and

Gentlemen. Terms exceedingly moderate—

from 7s. M. per day or £2 2s. per week.

Table d'hote dinner. Situate in an open

space a few yards from the Sea and near to

the Station. Address PROPRIETOR.

A LADY (Widow) who has had large ex

perience in Homes and Institutions

for the Yonnfr, seeks a Re-engagement, or in

peneral Mission Work. Address, A.S. WILTON,

House of Rest, Devonshire Rohd, Hastings.

AS GROOM or COACHMAN , by a Christian

Young Man, aged 32, total abstainer;

or to take charge of a hall. Good reference.

T.W., 21, Lidfieid Road, Green Lanes, N.

SILVER MORN, and PROPHETIC VOICE :

New monthly serial, 2d.—Partridge. "All

should read it." See Dr. McKilliam's Articles

on Hebrews.

British Society for the Propagation of

the Gospel among the Jews.

Prr,t., W. a. Habershon, Esq.) Treat. ,V. Y.

Bdwnrds, Esq.; Sic., Rev. J. Dunlop. 96,

Great Russell St , Bloomsbnry. 100 Workers

emolo-ve in various carts of the world.

And 6d. for every additional line of eight

words of under, the addntt bring in all COMI

chargtd far.

Advertisements sent by post must b«

accompanied by Post Office Order, not *»

Sdiro/u. as the risk In transit is very con

siderable.

t3T In order to secure Insertion of adver

tisements In the following number of /W-

ttcft of Truth, should be addressed to tn«

Manager, 164, Alexandra Road, St. John i

Wood, N.W., not laterthan the 18th<!/auT«il
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EVANGELISTIC MISSION,
Christian Friends are earnestly invited to assist in Evangelising the nnreached masses in

London and the Provinces by means of

TENT SERVICES,

Open Air and Indoor Preaching, Bible Carriage, Colportage Work, Honse.to.Honse Visita

tion, Ac.

 

TWELVE TBNTS are now ready for nee In connection with this Mission, in addition to

many Halls erected or hired, bnt

FUNDS ARE MUCH NEEDED TO COVER THE WORKING EXPENSES.

Contributions will be thankfully received by

C. RUSSELL HURDITCH,

161, Alexandra Road, St. John's Wood, London, N.W.

THE DAY IN THE COUNTRY FUND.

Contributions to this Fund are earnestly asked for, to defray the

cost of taking the large numbers of those connected with the Mothers'

Meetings and Schools in our London Branches of the EVANGELISTIC

MISSION, for one day's fresh air in the Country, for which they

are so inexpressibly grateful. (Ktiburn and Maiden Hall Schools

annually raise their own expenses).

Those who are enabled to spend weeks and even months in other

scenes, will surely help this excellent 1'und ; while contributions to the

general expenses of the Mission, would be as gratefully received as

they are much needed.

%• There are some delicate children, and a few sickly mothers, to

whom a more lengthened stay in the Country would prove the greatest

blessing. If funds are forthcoming, we desire to arrange to give these

the benefit of a week's Stay in the Country, for which we have

special facilities ; but for this purpose, donors will oblige by signifying

the special character of the contribution.

G. RUSSELL HURDITCH.
164, Alexandra Road, St. John's Wood,

London, N. W.



AD VERTISEMENTS.

To Fern Fanciers, Collectors, Botanists, and Artists,

SUITABLE FOR BIRTHDAY PRESENTS

OR WEDDING GIFTS,

We have received from a kind friend, and for the benefit of the EVANGELjSTIC

MISSION, a case containing various lets and bound volumes of very beautifully

prepared and mounted ferns from New Zealand, very few of which seem to be

identical with the varieties with which we nre familiar in England. They are

displayed with much taste and skill on large cards, 11 inches by 15 inches, and are

all correctly named. Mr. Carrnthers, Curator of the Botanical Department of the

British Museum, to whom one set was submitted by a friend as a specimen, writes

of it :—

"I have examined the collection of New Zealand fem« which yon have sent. It is a

very interesting pet, beautifully prepared and mounted, and accurately named. They ought

to be appreciated by lovers of terns, and by those who hare any tie to New Zealand."

Artists and designers desiring fresh forms from the almost boundless variety

of nature would find many beautiful subjects for their pencils among these exquisite

specimens. A set of these ferns would be a very acceptable birthday present or

wedding gift to persons fond of ferns and flowers, or having artistic tastes. The

sets vary in price from £i to £5, or, in bound books, £5 to £8.

Specimens may be seen, or particulars may be obtained, on application to the

Director of the Evangelistic Mission, 164, Alexandra Road. tit. John's Wood, N. W. ;
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for boys (price 6s., postage free). The story is founded upon facts and incidents brought

under the author's notice during a cruise in the Cholmondeky, one of the four vessels placed at

this Society's disposal for Missionary effort amongst the deep-sea fishermen. The book is full

of interest for all classes of readers, and can be strongly recommended as a gift to young people.

Subscriptions and Donations are very urgently needed, and will be thankfully acknow

ledged by the Secretary, £. J. MATHKR, 31, New Bridge Street, Ludgate Circus.
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Y.—CUBIST THE LIFE OF SAINTS.

HE first observation shall be tins: namely, THAT

CUBIST ONLY is A SAIXT'S LIFE. By this I mean

that every spark of a saint's life lies in Christ, and

so in Christ that it is in nothing else in which Christ

is not all. Christ is so fully and solely a saint's

life that, take all duties, ordinances, privileges,

and external advantages whatsoever, subtracted

from Jesus Christ, and they are all dead things,

but like the grave clothes in the sepulchre when

Christ was risen. Our Saviour Himself bears

witness to this truth : " I am the way, and the

truth, and the life. Xo man comes to the Father but by Me." It is a

truth so dear to God and Christ that Christ speaks to it in this place as

fully as terms can express it, both in the affirmative and the negative. "I

am the life," says Christ—that is in the affirmative : and so the life that

no man comes to my Father, the Fountain of Life, but by Me. If we

consult that place (John xvi. 14) where our Saviour speaks of the office

of the Spirit, and the usefulness of it in the hearts of His people, we

shall find it speak to this thing we have in hand: " He shall glorify

Me, for He shall receive of Mine, and shall show it unto you.'' Mark

it : the work of the Spirit is to reveal Christ unto us as He is—our life—

and so glorify Christ in showing Him to be our life. As if Christ had

29
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said, " The Holy Ghost, when He comes, He shall show you your names

written in the Book of Life with My blood ; all your sins laid on Me,

and that I have buried them in My own wounds, so that they shall

never rise in judgment more against you ; My righteousness your robe

of glory in the sight of God ; My law of love written in your hearts, to

be the power that shall slay sin in your lives. Thus the Spirit shall

glorify Me in showing you that I am your life in whole and every part

of it." For further confirmation, take the experience of the apostle:

" It is not I, but Christ that liveth in me, and the life that I live is by

the faith of the Son of God." " But of Him are ye in Christ Jesus, who

of God is made unto us wisdom, and righteousness, and sanctification,

and redemption " (1 Cor. i. 30). Mark it : here Christ is made all by

God to us, for what can you call life that is not bound up in some or

all of these ? The 29th verse of the chapter gives a good and full reason

why God made Christ all to His people—namely, that no flesh should

glory in His presence. This reason is so full, that the truth stands

strong upon it against all gainsayers. Grace were no grace if flesh had

anything in itself to glory of in the presence of God. Our life to be

only in Christ preserves as entirely the ylory of God's free <jrace a» it

doth the safety of our souls ; for that soul, that glories in Christ as his

life, glorifies the free grace of God who gave that life. And when the

apostle speaks of the acts of life in his soul, he makes Christ all, for he

says, " I can do all things through Christ that strengtheneth me ; " and

in another place says he, " It is merely by the grace of God I am what

I am." So that, you see, where Christ is made all, there free grace hath

the glory of all. And this is the great design of God—to all eternity to

glorify His free ijrace.

A second observation is this : SAINTS SHOULD YALUE AXD ESTEEM

CUEIST AS TIIEIB LIFE. Saints, what mean these carnal fears ? Doth not

Christ live ? If the world be nothing, is not Christ enough ? Christ, the

fulness of the Godhead bodily, is our life and portion. Nay, what mean

these stoopings and bendings of our judgments, affections, and services

to the world and worldly ends ? Is not this the end of it—to live in

their love and esteem, so as to make a portion of perishing things?

Saints, will this stand with an esteem of Christ as our life ? A soul

that truly values Christ, it pants thus in spirit : " Let me know truths

as they are in Jesus, and obey them in the Spirit of Jesus. God hath

made the world my footstool, as it is His. Christ only is my life and

my glory. I would trample upon my footstool, and lie down in the

bosom of Christ, who is my life and glory." But tell me if we value

Christ as our life and portion, our crown of glory, our best and truest

Friend, our faithful Brother, our loving Husband, One that hath borne all
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the wrath of God for us, who hath died that we might live, and whose

love is so great that He cannot live in heaven without us. If we thus

look on Christ and value Him, whence is it that we so easily grieve

Him? Do you think that Christ can rest and take pleasure in our

bosoms when they are so full of worldly love and carnal aims and ends ?

Do \ve esteem Christ when we make Him such a bed to lie in ? Can we

say we love and value Him when we entertain those in our hearts with

Him that crucified Him—namely, our lusts ? Is this entertainment and

company for the Prince of Glory ? Oh, if we prize and value Christ,

that only will be dear to us which is dear to Him. His rest and His

pleasure will be our rest and our joy, and whatever wounds Christ will

wound us. Christ travelled as low as hell to redeem me, for there I was

by nature. The first Adam left me there, and the second Adam only

plucked me out, and in this travel He sweat drops of water and blood.

He tore His way through His own bowels to redeem my soul. He puts

His own robe of righteousness on me, and never leaves this pursuit of

love till He brings me into His Father's and His own glory, and I can

never sin against less love than this. Oh, this value of Christ ! it

makes a gracious soul exceeding tender of anything that may displease

Christ. Therefore, as the only remedy against sin, eye Christ, love

and value Him.

But, saints, if we thus value Christ as our life and our all, whence is

it that in times of distress we seek relief of broken cisterns, and forsake

the Fountain of Life ? My meaning is this—when under a weak or

wounded state, by sin, we flee to duties for relief and not to CUEIST to

renew the graces of Christ in us. Christ is the life and the motion of

every grace, as he is of the soul it lives in. It is a mistaking Christ,

and an undervaluing of Him, when we go to duties that they may carry

us and commend us to God. Christ is the only way to God ; and it is

He only that carries us, as living souls, to duties, and through duties, in

and by His own Spirit. The apostle knew this well enough when he

made that prayer (Col. i. 11). His desire was, that the Colossians should

live up to Jesus Christ, and walk worthy of the Lord. "Walking is on

act of life, and this he knew was out of themselves, and not in any of

their external privileges and advantages whatsoever, and therefore he

seconds it with this petition : " That ye might be strengthened with all

might, according to His glorious power." The same apostle, in Heb.

xii. 2, sets a high value upon Christ, and makes Him all in this work of

grace, and gives it us in direction to look unto Jesus, the Author and

Finisher of Faith. Did we thus eye Christ and value Him as He is we

should not so often look below Him, and go in our own strength to

finish faith, that it might be the author of Christ—for so we do when we
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will not close with Christ till we have qualified ourselves ; nor think

free grace enough in itself till we have such and such qualifications in

us which we think to be fit for grace, if not worthy of grace. Truly, I

know no worthiness of our own that free grace calls a fit subject for it

to work its own glory out of. I find God inent ioning His grace under

this consideration—loving us when we lay in our blood, and no eye to

pity us. Grace lives when all help below is dead. Is this a true value

of Christ — who hath done, suffered, pardoned, and purchased so

much for us as lie hath—that, when we are in straits, to go to duty for

relief, and not to the God of duties, who is the Life of soul and duties?

Is not this matter of reproof to those foolish Galatians, which began

in the Spirit, and would end in the flesh ? 1 think there is not any piece

of the old man in saints that darkens more of the glory of God's

free grace, and damps more of the comforts of Jlis people, than this

doth—to go anywhere but to Christ in straits. AVhen, through the Spirit,

we look upon Christ as our life, we shall see all fulness in Him—grace

enough to pity, to pardon, and to die for us ; righteousness enough to

clothe us, and to present us spotless to the pure eyes of His Fathers

glory ; power enough to take us out of Satan's hands, and to defend us

from all enemies and all evil ; wisdom enough to make us wise in

Him, to guide and to govern us, that our conversation may be like

children of light and heirs of glory ; goodness enough to supply all

wonts in us, and to give out fulness of His own grace to us—yea, and

happiness to satisfy our souls to eternity. And the soul says, " Christ is

enough ; yea, He is all, and whither should I go but to Him ? He hath

the words of eternal life; yea, He is my eternal life." This is the frame

of such souls as do truly value Christ as their life.

SIN'S PUNISHMENT,

"THEY shall seek death [annihilation I, and death shall flee from

them."

(1.) Sin is the spirit of the Devil.

Proof—" Ye are of your father the Devil, and the lusts of your

father ye will do."

(2.) The sinner therefore deserves the same punishment as his

father the Devil.

Proof—The sinner's "own place*' is "the place prepared for the

Devil and his angels," " cursed,'' " in everlasting fire."

(3.) The punishment of the Devil is e.vlttence under the "fierceness

of the wrath of Almighty God."

Proof—The Devil's present state.

(4.) Existence, under the "wrath of God " is worse—infinitely worse

—than non-existence or annihilation.

Proof—" They shall seek death [annihilation], and death shall flee

from them."

" Better for that man [any sinner, for ' if ye break the law in one

point ye are guilty of the whole law 'j if he had never been born."

(5.) The Devil and his children cannot therefore be annihilated.
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"WICKED SPIRITS IN HEAVENLY PLACES."

EPH. vi. 12 (margin).

 

the many remarkable events of the life of Elisha is one

of conspicuous interest which occurred at Dothan. The

prophet was surrounded by the army of the Syrians, to the

great dismay of his servant, who exclaimed, " Alas, my master ! how shall

we do ? " In response to the prayer of Elisha, the eyes of the young

man received a supernatural power of vision, and he saw the mountains

full of horses and chariots of fire round about Elisha. That vision was

intended for his comfort and assurance, but it accomplishes another im

portant purpose. It carries with it information of great significance

in regard to that invisible realm which seems so distant, but which is

in reality so near. For, let it be observed, the change wrought was

not in the scene, but in him who beheld it. The scene was tltere when

he uttered his cry of dismay, but he had not the power to see it. The

inference seems plain and amply justified, that, if the same power were

at any time exerted upon ourselves, it would reveal to our astonished

gaze a world of intelligent beings, close at hand, of whose presence we

are little aware now.

Among the many errors prevalent in past and present days, we find

two of very opposite character. There is a gross superstition, which

peoples the unseen world with mere creatures of fancy ; and there is an

equally gross materialism, which, like the ancient Sadducees, refuses to

believe in the existence of either amjtl or spirit. The path of truth, in

the present case, lies where it generally does—between the two extremes.

The Scriptures make us acquainted with the existence of certain

spiritual intelligences, forming two classes of beings, and differing widely

as to moral character. They tell us of "the holy angels," and they tell

us also of the " angels which kept not their first estate.'' It is wiih the

latter that we are now concerned, and our object is to inquire into their

character, conduct, abode : their relation to God and to mankind ; and

also to observe the practical lessons which a knowledge of the; facts is

fitted to suggest.

The earliest Scripture references to this subject are found in the

repeated commands against dealings with witches, wizards, and familiar

spirits. " Regard not them that have familiar spirits, neither seek after

wizards " (Lev. six. 31). " The soul that turneth after such as have

familiar spirits, and after wi/.ards .... 1 will even cut him off from

among his people '' (Lev. xx. 6). Similar commands and threatenings

will be found in Dent, xviii. 10, 11 ; Ex. xxii. 18 ; 1 Sam. xxviii. 3, 9 ;

2 Kings xxi. G, xxiii. 24: Isa. viii. 19, xix. 3. "We are not to conclude
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that the evil against which God warns His people in these passages is

a mere ignorant superstition, a sort of jugglery, a cheat, a deception,

a pretension to the supernatural. There is good reason for believing

that the thing against which they are here warned is an actual and

possible dealing with evil spirits ; and, as we advance in our considera

tion, we shall see what ground there is for such a belief. The various

allusions to these beings scattered throughout Scripture present them to

us as beings of intelligence and strength ; as having their habitation in

the air ; as having access in some way to the presence of God ; as in

terfering with and influencing the affairs of men ; and as possessed of

the deepest malignity and depravity.

In 1 Kings xxii. 19-23, a very remarkable scene is depicted. From

this passage we may glean the following information : (1) That these

were evil spirits ; (2) that they were actuated by hatred towards men ; (3)

that they had access to the presence of God ; (4) that these spirits are

permitted by God to influence men. Similar information is also fur

nished by the 1st chapter of Job. Here again we find access to the

presence of God ; a deep malignity towards Job, combined with an evil

disposition towards God : permission to interfere with Job, and to inflict

injury. But, instead of the influence being confined to a mental per

suasion, here we find Satan possessing and using power over wind, fin,

and disease. It is comforting to notice, by the way, the distinct limit

which is placed upon this power.

There appears to be another reference to these powers in Isaiah xxiv.

21 : " And it shall come to pass in that day, that the Lord shall punish

the hosts of the high ones that are on high, and the kings of the earth

upon the earth." The distinction seems plain. The " hosts of high ones"

cannot mean earthly dignities, as these are named immediately after.

The next passage we notice is Ezekiel xxviii. In reading this chapter we

feel we are in the presence of a great and solemn mystery. The person ad

dressed is the Klny of Tyre. And yet, as we read the chapter, we

cannot resist the impression that many parts of this description require

another and a different being. Just as in Eden the Serpent was ad

dressed, and yet it is evident that something more than a literal serpent

is spoken to—that, in fact, the real personage is that old serpent.

the Devil ; so is it here. Look at some of the expressions:—"Thou

sealest up the sum, full of wisdom, and perfect in beauty. Thou

hast been in Eden, the garden of God. .... Thou art the anointed

cherub that covereth ; and I have set thee so : thou wast upon the holy

mountain of God ; thou hast walked up and down in the midst of the

stones of fire. Thou wast perfect in thy ways from the day that thou

wast created, till iniquity was found in thee." Can these utterances
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apply to a human king ? Do they not point to some being of majestic

but of corrupt nature, who, by means of the real king, governed the

kingdom of Tyre ? This passage is not a solitary one; To the same

purport are certain passages in the Book of Daniel. What mean the

mysterious statements—(Dan. a. 13) " The prince of the kingdom of

Persia withstood me one-and-twenty days : but, lo, Michael, one of the

chief princes, came to help me ; " (verse 20) " Now will I return to fight

with the prince of Persia : and when I am gone forth, lo, the prince of

Grecia shall come ; " (verse 21) " There is none that holdeth with me in

these things but Michael your prince " ?

Here the veil seems to be drawn aside a little. Who are these

princes ? It is evident they are not earthly potentates. The speaker

who addresses Daniel, though called " a man," is clearly only human in

form ; and the princes whom he speaks of as opposing him are beings

of angelic nature like his own, though of different moral character.

They are doubtless some of the " wicked spirits in heavenly places."

Dr. Horatius Bonar, in his book " Earth's Morning," writing on this

passage, says : " This is a solemn subject of which little is revealed, and

therefore I speak cautiously and reverently; but it would appear that

not only are there good angels as ministering spirits for individual heirs

of salvation, but gome also, such as Michael, set over kingdoms ; and who

knows but that now, since his ministry in Judea has ceased, for a season,

it may have been transferred to Britain ? It would appear, also, that as

there are evil spirits which possess individuals, so there are some of

these (the greater and higher) which preside over, nay, possess kingdoms.

And are not the four great empires of earth, depicted by Daniel, specially

so ruled and inspired, so possessed—the reins of empire in them held

by invisible hands ; the power, the genius, the literature, the art, the

commerce of these nations wielded by infernal energies ; the laws, the

morals, the religion inspired by the agents of him who was a murderer,

a liar, a deceiver from the beginning, and who boasted, even to the

Prince of the kings of the earth himself, that he was the lord of earth's

kingdoms'? And may we not truly speak of the devil-possessed empires

of Babylon, Persia, Greece, and Rome ? And need we wonder at their

idolatries, and blasphemies, and persecutions, hatred of the light, and

resistance to the Cross ? Need we read with incredulity the terrific

picture which, in the first chapter of Romans, the apostle draws of

heathendom—its true name is Satandom—when we learn that the in

spiration which guides it is from beneath, and that the invisible rulers

and instructors of its peoples, the secret prompters and presidents of its

courts and cabinets, are the princes of the blood-royal of hell."

The same writer says : " The notices of Satan in the New Testament
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are nwre frequent, and they grow darker and darker as the great crisis

and close draw on. We meet with him, first of all, in the temptation

of the Lord, where three times over he assails tho Son of God, tempting

Him to doubt His Father's love and His own Sonship, and three times

over he is repelled by the sword of the Hpirit. . . . Again we meet

him, and now not alone, but with his legions, dwelling in the bodies of

men and tormenting them with his hellish cruelty."

The various instances of demoniacal possession are familiar to all

readers of the Scriptures, and furnish us with a sad and awful proof of

the existence, hatred, and power of evil spirits. In the Acts of the

Apostles we find him influencing Ananias and Sapphire to lie to the

Holy Ghost ; and in the Epistle to the Corinthians we find him

buffeting the aposth? Paul.

There is no reason to believe that any material alteration has taken

place in the operations of these evil spirits since the days of which the

Scriptures write. Their power and activity are probably undiininished,

though their methods may be different. Could we have the whole truth

unfolded to us regarding the source of the evils abroad in the world, we

should, perhaps, be surprised to find how extensively they are inspired

by the god of this world. There is one form of evil which seems closely

allied with the old heathen oracles, and in which the authorship of Satan

appears, perhaps, more strikingly than in many oHiers, viz., SpiritvaJitm.

To main', the practice of consulting certain oracles appears to be nothing

more than a weak, childish, credulous superstition, scarcely worth

regarding as of any serious consequence. But it is impossible fairly to

consider facts without being constrained to admit that there is something

in them which cannot be accounted for by natural causes, and whirh

certainly favours the idea of a supernatural agency. In fact, we believe

that that alone can explain the phenomena of the heathen oracles. The

same will apply to Spiritualism, that system which professes to holJ

intercourse with the spirit world, and audaciously attempts to break

down that barrier between the worlds of sense and of spirit, which our

Creator has wisely erected. By many this system is viewed as a weak

superstition, by others as a clever fraud ; but neither of these theories

will, in our judgment, explain the doings of spiritualists. Believing the

phenomena to be real, the question arises—Whence do they proceed? To

this we can give but one answer. We cannot believe that the spirits of

the departed, good and evil alike, are subject to the call and will of

mortals on earth, and the inevitable conclusion is that the heathen

oracles of old and the Spiritualism of more modern days derive their

inspiration from Satan and his hosts. It has been shown by writer* on

this subject that the " declarations of these oracles exhibit a measure of
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knowledge respecting passing events, and a sagacity in respect of

futurity, far above all that merely human ingenuity or contrivance could

produce. Yet all this is found in such combined operation with wickedness,

fraud, and corruption, as clearly to prove that if superhuman knowledge

was connected with the oracles it must have been diabolical."

In the light of all these considerations, how full of meaning ate the

warnings and exhortations of Scripture—

" Be sober, be vigilant ; because your adi'erian/ the Devil, as a roaring

lion, walketh about, seeking whom he may devour; whom resist,

steadfast in the faith" (1 Pet, v. 8, 9).

" Resist the Devil, and he will flee from you '' (James iv. 7).

" Put on the whole armour of God, that ye may be able to stand

against the wiles of the Devil. For we wrestle not against flesh and

blood, but against principalities, against powers, against the rulers of the

darkness of this world, against wicked spirits in heavenly places"

(Eph. vi. 11, 12).

"Neither give place to the Devil" (Eph. iv. 27).

" Satan himself is transformed into an angel of light " (2 Cor. xi. 14).

" Lest Satan should get an advantage of us, for we are not ignorant

of his devices" (2 Cor. iv. 11).

As the children of God we cannot afford to neglect these solemn

instructions and counsels. Let us consider how great and how powerful

these invisible foes are. Let us remember how Satan succeeded with

Dui'id, in tempting him to number Israel ; how he overcame f'tter, and

caused him to deny his Lord ; how ho entered into Judas, and made

him the betrayer of Christ. Our safety lies not in indifference, but in

holy >'i<jila>iw and prayerful dependence on God.

It is an unspeakable comfort to know that "they that be with us,

are more than they that be with them." " The Lord of Hosts is with

us, the God of Jacob is our refuge." Our Lord Jesus Christ has spoiled

principalities and powers. He has led captivity captive. He is exalted

far above all principalities and power, and might, and dominion, and

every name that is named. To Him all power is given in heaven

and on earth—

"Jesus, the name high over all,

In earth, or hell, or sky ;

Angels and men before it fall,

And devils fear ami fly."

His victory is ours, and the God of peace has promised to bruise

Satan under our feet shortly. Let us estimate aright the forces that

are set against us ; let us use all possible watchfulness ; and let us,

above all, be clad with the panoply of God, and take refuge in the Great
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Captain of our Salvation. Christ and His Church shall ultimately

triumph, while Satan and his hosts shall be eternally confounded.

Awful beyond description is the doom which awaits these evil spirits ;

but let it be remembered that doom will be shared by those who hear

the dreadful words, " Depart, ye cursed."

Regarding that final doom, Dr. H. Bonar has a very fine and solemn

passage, with which we may appropriately conclude this paper :—

" And yet there is something unspeakably solemn in his downfall.

For what history has been like his—so stupendous, so triumphant, so

terrible ? Nor can we deem him devoid of feeling. A being of such mighty

intellect and power cannot be insensible. He is no stock nor stone.

His capacities for joy and s(yrow are vast, but it is only with the latter

that he has aught to do. We picture him to ourselves as a being all

pride, malignity, revenge, and cunning ; so much so that we forget that

he was made with capacity for feeling. But the heart that is capable of

these things must be capable of being profoundly wretched. He ha>

not, indeed, human tears to weep. Our sorrows, our burdens, our

anguish, our fears, are not his. But he has something of his no less

bitter than ours. Ours are human, his are superhuman, for no intelligent

being can be passive : he must be happy or miserable, according to the

capacities of his being. As truly as the unfallen angels are happy, so

truly are the fallen wretched. ' The fire prepared for the Devil and his

angels ' must be something terrible beyond description. What it

amounts to I know not ; but in the case of Satan it must be pre

eminent torment, unutterable woe. such as groans cannot express, and to

which tears would afford no relief. And it may not be without use:

it may help to solemnise us to reflect on the great and eternal misery

of the great enemy of God and man. It is the misery of an unholy

but majestic nature, the torment that springs from hellish hatred of all

good ; and, in addition to this, it is the misery of disappointment,

failure, mortification, misfortune, remorse : the misery of reflection on

six thousand years of constant persevering malignity against God and

His Christ, relieved by not one deed of goodness ; yet, at last, his plans

all ruined, his work undone ; his Babels and Homes all in the dust; hi*

Nimrods, his Sennacheribs, his Herods, his Neros, his Napoleons, hi*

Antichrists, his false prophets, his forgers of lies, all passed away:

every fragment of his laborious handiwork broken in pieces, and earth.

in spite of all his efforts, a happy, holy, glorious paradise, with the Seed

of the woman, the last Adam, for its King. All this will be to him the

bitterness of bitterness, the torment of torment. Yet in all this misery.

vast though it be, one source of anguish can never be his—a rejected

Christ. Certainly, not to have loved the most lovable of all beings must

of itself be wretchedness, especially to an intellect like his, that can

understand worth : but still there is no stinging remembrance of a

rejected Saviour. This, the very woe of woes, the gall and wormwood ot

the eternal cup, is the portion of the lost sous of Adam, who had salta

tion within their reach, but madly flung it away. Terrible as is the doom

of the fallen archangel, this, at least, will form no portion of his awful

hell." J. L.



MUSINGS ON THE PERSON AND WORK

OF THE HOLY SPIRIT.

 

No. III.—THE RENEWER.

truths of the now birth, regeneration, repentance, conversion,

an'l renewT-l aro often put down as being synonymous, but as far

as we see they are different.

The new birth is not a change of nature—our nature is too bad to be

made into anything better—but the implantation of a new life alto

gether by the Spirit and Word : unseen to everyone but God, unfelt

to everyone but the one who is born again.

Regeneration is the manifestation of the new life begotten to the

world. Only twice do we get the word " regeneration " in the "SVord. In

Matt. xix. 28, it has reference to the Millennium—to the new order of

things then. In Titus iii. 5, it has reference to the believer's new posi

tion in the world, as being now dead to it and alive in Christ unto God,

and, as a risen one in Him, to be -walking in newness of life, thus to

manifestly show that we are born again.

Eepentance is a change of mind wrought by the Holy Spirit and

shown in the action, or taking God's side against ourselves and judging

self in the light of His Word.

Conversion is the result of repentance; continually turning to the

Lord—so that a person may be converted a hundred and fifty times, but

he can only be born again once ; not as we remember hearing it said of an

old Scotchman, who was praying for a certain man, when he said, " He

was born again, but he needs to be born again, again, Lord."

Eenewal is the daily strengthening we get as we abide in Christ, and

His words abide in us, by the power of the Holy Spirit.

For simplicity sake, we will divide the subject thus :—

1. Eegeneration, or the manifestation of Christ.

2. Reception, or faith in Him.

8. Recognition, or abiding in Him.

4. Reclining, or resting in Him.

5. Replenished, or full supply in Him.

6. Refreshed, or joy in Him.

7. Responsibility, or practically living in Him.

"We will take, as illustrating the above points, the words " in the

Spirit" The Spirit is in every believer, but it is not every believer that
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is " in the Spirit." AVe being in Christ is our standing ; Christ or the

Spirit in us is our power ; but we being " in the Spirit " is the conscious

ness, the enjoyment, and the practical outcome of these things. In

other words, union we have in and with Christ, from the fact that the

Spirit indwells us, but, communion we only enjoy as we are obedient to

the "Word, trust in the Lord wholly, follow Him fully—nothing between

our souls and Him—and as we do nothing to grieve the Holy Spirit.

I. llajeneration, or the manifestation of Christ.—" Walk in tlu Spirit'1

(Gal. v. 16). The walk in Scripture has reference to the whole tenor of

our life. The question naturally comes up—How are we continually to

" walk in the Spirit," so that we may have perfect liberty ? The answer is,

" They that wait upon the Lord shall HEXEW [or change] their strength '

—shall change their strength for His—" they shall mount up with wings

as eagles ; they shall run, and not be weary ; and they shall walk, and not

faint" (Isa. xl. 31). The word " renew," in the above passage-, is translated

in Job xiv. 7, SPHOUT AGAKf. And nature also gives us an illustration

of the above truth : in the spring-time, how fresh and renewed everything

looks— it is but the Spirit of God bringing out tin- life that has been hid :

as David says, " Thou KENEWEST the face of the earth" (Ps. civ. 30). In

the above verses we get the following truths :—Life, liberty, communioa,

Strength, proyregg, freshness, and joy. Truly, if we lived in the power of

these things, we should mount up Godward ; as Ralph Erskine savs,

" Grace strengthens the soul to mount heavenward, and carries it attou1

the world and the things of it, and to run in the way of God's com

mandments cheerfully, and with alacrity, constancy, and perseverance.

"We should run after the Lord in the way of His commandments, tlirough

this world, and walk in the power of the Spirit, that others may see

Christ in us. How is it that so many believers do not live " in the Spirit,'

so that the new life begotten is manifested ? The following incident

will explain the reason :—A friend was talking to a little boy, at Dundee.

and ho was speaking about shining for Christ, and how that oft turn*

there are things which hinder the light being seen, when the little fellow

exclaimed, " It is like a story I was recently reading. There was "

lighthouse far out at sea. It was there to warn the ships where tin1

rocks were. One night, the lamps were lit by the men in charge as

usual ; some time after, they were astonished to find that there was no

light reflected on the water. They examined the lamps inside, and found

them all right, but, on going outside, they found the glass covered with

millions of little insects, one on the top of the other. In the morning,

they found a ship had been wrecked close by—and all because those little

creatures had covered the glasses of the lighthouse.'' And is it not

rme,ofttimes,inaspiritualsense? There are littlethings.as wecallthem—
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the insects of pride, half-heart cdness, coldness of heart, selfishness,

temper, and a hundred-and-one little things—that hinder the manifesta

tion of the life of Christ, and some precious soul is stumbled, some weak

brother offended, or, alas ! some unsaved one kept away from Christ by

us. Oh ! believer, if it is so in your case, let the Master take these

hindrances away, that His life may be manifest in your mortal body.

II. Reception, or faitli in flint.—" Continuing in the Spirit " (Gal. iii.

2, 3). The Galatians made the mistake that so many are making now ;

they began " in the Spirit," and then were going back to the law, and

hence to themselves. Paul meets the objection they might make—

Kut how are we to do otherwise ? "—by reminding them that as they

rtreived the Spirit by faith so they were to continue in Him by faith.

"But," says someone, " faith is not practical enough." A spiritual man

«'ould not say that ; but, alas ! many carnal Christians do. Faith is the

most practical thing in the Bible.

We are jiwtijitd by, not for, our faith (Born. v. 1).

Christ is the olijtct of faith (Eph. iii. 17).

The Word of God is the //round of faith (Kom. x. 8, 17).

God is the source of faith (Kom. xii. 3).

Seeing God is the exercise of faith (Heb. xi. 27).

Holiness is the fruit of faith (James ii. 14-22).

"It is written," is the lanyuaye of faitli (Luke iv. 4. 1 John v.4).

"The inward man is RENEWED day by day'' (2 Cor. iv. 16). The

Psalmist tells how : " Blessed is the man whose strength is in Thee ;

in whose heart are the highways to Zion. Passing through the valley

of weeping, they make it a place of springs ; yea, the early rain covereth

it with blessings. They go from strength to strength ; every one of them

appeareth before God in Zion " (K.Y., Ps. Ixxxiv. 5-7). In passing, notice

wen things the Lord is to us in the above psalm—

1 . Shelter for comfort—" swallow—nests—altars " (verse 3).

2. Sanctuary to abide in—" dwell in Thy house " (verse 4).

3. Strength to uphold—" strength in Thee" (verse 4).

4. Sun to cheer—" sun" (verse 11).

5. Shield to protect—" shield " (verse 11).

6. Saviour to save—" will give grace" (verse 11).

7. Son of God, whose glory we are to share—"glory " (verse 11).

If we are trusting in Him as our strength, we shall indeed go from

" strength to strength," and, as we know day by day experimentally

what He is to us, we shall be renewed in strength.

III. lieeognition, or alndiiuj in Him. — "Praying in the Spirit"

(Eph. vi. 18); "Habitation of God in the Spirit" (E.V., Eph. ii. 22);

"Worship God in the Spirit " (Phil. iii. 3). The Spirit prays ia us,
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therefore wo can pray in the Spirit. The Spirit abides in us, therefore

we should abide in Christ ; as one has said, " From the moment

we first received the Holy Ghost, we have nothing to do but to

respect His presence within us." In the above three pas-sages the

thought is—worship, prayer, and recognising the Spirit's presence.

All the while Abraham dwelt at Bethel (house of God) he had

blessed communion with God, but when he went down to Egypt

(straitens or binds) he had no altar, which is the symbol of communion on

the ground of sacrifice ; he had no tent, which is the symbol of his being

a pilgrim and stranger on the earth ; he had no joy, no revelation—God

did not appear to Him in Egypt ; he had no power—he was rebuked by

Pharaoh. And this will be the spiritual experience of all who do not

recognise that they are the temple of the Holy Spirit, and abide in

Christ, by the power of His indwelling presence.

IV. RtH-lininy, or resting in Him.—"Love in the Spirit" (Col. i. 8);

" Reneivcd in knowledge " (Col. iii. 10). The question—But how are

we to " love in the Spirit " and be " renewed in knowledge " ? Christ

Himself answers—" Take My yoke upon you, and learn of Me ; for I ani

meek and lowly in heart : and ye shall find rest to your souls." What

a sweet illustration we have of the truth of this in the case of the

beloved disciple, and also the natural consequence, viz., deep insight

into the mind of God. We will briefly refer to the Scriptures (in John)

where the " beloved disciple " so mentions himself, as illustrating the

attitude of the believer and its consequences ; or we might call it the

action of love in relation to our Beloved on whom we are leaning—not

only upon His arm, but Himself (S. S. viii. 5) :—The rest of love (xiii. 23) ;

the confidence of love (xiii. 25) ; object of love (xviii. 15) ; unity

of love (xviii. 16) ; contemplation of love (xix. 26) ; obedience of love

(xix. 27) ; concern of love (xx. 2) ; companion of love—zeal (xx. 3) ;

activity of love (xx. 4) ; belief of love (xx. 8) ; witness of love

(xx. 25) ; sharp-sightedness of love (xxi. 7) ; close companionship

of love (xxi. 20) ; wonderful memory of love (xxi. 23) ; testimony of love

(Hi. 24).

V. Hfplenisheil, or full supply in Him.—"Access in the Spirit*

(E.V.,Eph. ii. 18). We have access into the holiest, where we can come

boldly and find grace to help in time of need. We have not, because we do

not come to Him ; for He is able to supply all our need out of His riches in

glory in Christ, and if we did receive out of His fulness we would

experience and say with David, " Bless the Lord, O my soul, and forget

not all His benefits : who forgiveth all thine iniquities ; who JtealetJt all

thy diseases ; who redeemeth thy life from destruction ; who crowneth thee

with lovingkindness and tender mercies ; who satisfieth thy mouth with
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good things ; so that thy youth is BENEWED like the eagle's " (Ps. ciii.

1-5). Notice seven things in these verses that he blesses God for—•

1. Forgiveness.—All, not some of, the past sins forgiven, and not

only so, but forgotten. In the eleventh of Hebrews, where \ve have

recorded what faith has done, there is not a single word about the

failures of these Old Testament saints. Why is this '? Because, in the

tenth chapter, God had said, " Tour sins and iniquities I will remember

no more."

2. Healing.—It is the privilege of the child of God to know that

He can, if He wills, heal us of all our bodily as well as spiritual

diseases.

3. Redemption.—Not only past sins forgiven, but deliverance from

the power of sin, and soon from its presence.

4. LovingJcindness. — Some will do you a kindness out of mere

benevolence, but there is no love with it ; not so with our Father.

Recently we saw an advertisement of a certain paper, which said it was

the brightest, biggest, and best. Whether that is so or not it is not for

us to say, but we do know this, that our Heavenly Father gives the

brightest, biggest, and the very best He has to give us. Hence, in

speaking, we have to get all the adjectives we can to express in some

measure what He gives. His love is great love ; His kindness is loviny-

Tcindness ; His mercy is tender, yreat, plenteous, and everlasting—and so

we might go on.

5. Tender mercies.—Not doles of charity, but mercies given out of

His loving, Fatherly heart, by virtue of His Son's work, and enjoyed in

the Spirit.

6. Satisfaction.—One of the Puritans has said that "man's heart

is a triangle, so that if the whole world was in it, there would be still

three corners left unfilled." But the believer has the work of Christ to

satisfy his conscience, the work of the Father to assure his mind, and

the presence of the Holy Spirit to fill his heart, so that there is not a

single corner unoccupied.

7. Renewing.—We remember a friend saying once, when going to a

place to hold special meetings, " We are looking for a revival ; " and we

replied that it showed that they were in a bad state, as the Christian

should live in a revival. Our inward man is, or should be, renewed DAY

BY DAY, not only when an evangelist is holding special meetings.

May we indeed know these things daily. Eemember, He does not

give us a stock of grace, but as we abide in Christ we enjoy the stock

that is for tig in Him, " in the Spirit."

VI. Refreshed, or joy in Him.—"/a the Spirit on the Lord's day"

(Rev. i. 10). John was banished to the Isle of Patinos, and it may be he was
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cast down as he thought of thosefromwhom he was banished, for, while a

Christian may not yrumble, we cannot help groaning, being burdened in

the tabernacle of flesh. While John is musing upon his absent Lord,

he is suddenly startled by hearing a voice behind him. Too often our

backs are towards the Lord, instead of seeing Him face to face by faith

and hearing Him speak to us as a man to his friend. How

refreshed he must have been after he had seen his Lord ! For we

know from experience and Scripture, as when He appeared to His disciples

after His resurrection, a sight of Christ is the cause of joy, and the

times of refreshing we enjoy are from the presence of the Lord ; and

verily we are led to exclaim at such times, " My glory was fresh in me,

and my bow was RENEWED in my hand" (Job xxix. 20).

VII. ltesf>onsil>iliti/, or practically living in Him.—" Live in the

Spirit." If we are living "in the Spirit" we shall be taken up with

Christ, that we become more like Him. This we see from the epistle of

Christian experience (Philippians) in connection with the mind :—

Steadfast mind and Christ the Patience (Phil. i. 27).

Loving mind and Christ the Principle (Phil. ii. 2).

Humble mind and Christ the Pattern (Phil. ii. 5).

Unselfali mind and Christ the Passion (Phil. ii. 20, 21).

Developed mind and Christ the Progress (Phil. iii. 15).

Guarded mind and Christ the Peace (Phil. iv. 7).

Musiny mind and Clirist the Pathway (Phil. iv. 8).

And if we are thus occupied with and for Christ, what will be the

practical result ? God will be glorified and we shall be blessed.

If, my reader, you are not doing this, what are you to do ?

First.—Godward there must be an entire surrender of yourself to the

Lord, even as the Word says : " I beseech you therefore, brethren, by

the mercies of God, to present your bodies a living sacrifice, holy,

acceptable to God, which is your reasonable service. And be not

fashioned according to this world, but be ye transformed by the

BEXEWIXG of your mind, that ye may prove what is the good and accept

able and perfect will of God '' (Horn. xii. 1,2).

Second.—Manward—that is, before the world—they will see that we

have put off the old man (the " old man " seems to have reference to the

habits we formed in sin, which may and must be put away), and not

only so, but we are to be EBXEWEU ha the spirit of our mind, and to put

on the new man, which, after God, is created in righteousness and

holiness of truth ?' (Eph. iv. 23). Oh that we indeed may know more

.and more o£ the renewing of the Holy Spirit, that we may know

Christ.be like Christ, and that the Father maybe glorified in and by us!

F. E. MABSH.
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"THOUGH YE HAVE LIEN AMONG

THE POTS, YET SHALL YE BE

AS THE WINGS OF A DOVE."

EISE, fluttering Thoughts, on wings of

snow,

Forsaking haunts of night,

Tour plumage brightening in the glow

Of heaven's enriching light.

There, ever circling round the King,

Eeflect His radiant grace,

And on earth's darkness softly fling

The shining of His face.

 

E. STACT-"WATSOX.
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HEAVENLY CONSUMMATION.

. - , S all the revelation of God to men, and all His declared purposes,

find their consummation primarily in Jesus Christ and Him glori

fied, so all theresponsiveness and hope of re-created men find their

consummation in the glorified state of such with Christ—the ripe fruit

of their present heavenly condition : this is heavenly consummation in

whatever mansion of The Father's house it may be ; this is the eternal

heaven of saints ; this the rest that remains for the people of God,

which in all ages, with more or less distinctness, has been the hope and

consolation of all true believers.

Now the heaven of the sweet little child is one thing, and the

heaven of the well-instructed man in Christ, after the type of the

apostle Paul, is another, as to their ideas of it. The heaven that is

just a place of safe refuge for one narrowly escaped from hell, or a

happy place of luxurious delight for highly-appreciating a:sthetical

saints, is one thing—and the heaven of him that walks with God on

earth, the ardent servant who has presented his whole being as a living

sacrifice at the altar of his consecration, is quite another thing, as to

their ideas of it. So also the idea of the one in respect of Christ

Himself as the glory of heaven is sentimental and unsound, while that

of the other is real and divine.

It may be wisely left to the child simplicity of the sincere people of

God fully to enjoy any apprehension of future happiness that may in

any degree smooth the sharpness and sweeten the bitterness of their

many trials here. To some into whose dark life but little sunshine

ever comes—a long night of weeping theirs—the very idea that "there

is no night there " is a true heaven to them ; to those—how many !—who

feel in themselves, and more in others around them, the sufferings that

almost literally crucify them, there is heaven in the very words, " There

shall be no more pain ; " to the solitary spirit a heaven of communion

will be his ideal ; while the distracted toiler and burden-bearer in the

heated strife of city or church will muse upon his heaven as some quiet

resting-place before the throne and in sight of the peaceful sea of

glass. But while " heavenly consummation " comprehends all this, it

reaches far beyond and above all, and in the progressed and progressive

state, not of a contrary life only, but of a continuity.

Not to touch upon thb thought that much unrevealed possibility lies

within the truth, " Chosen in Him before the foundation of the world,"1

by which our heavenly condition here may be a far greater preparation

for heavenly consummation than is generally regarded, we proceed to con

sider what our state will be as a glorified consummation of what we now
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positively are. We are a new creation in Christ : we become a supreme

transformation into His likeness. We endure now a* seeing Him who is

invisible : we shall see God. We are worshippers now : we shall worship

perfectly for ever. We serve a little while now : we shall everlastingly

serve Him. We love now : we shall love with divine intensity for

ever. We learn now : we shall learn inexhaustibly for ever. Condition

present, consummation eternal, yet one and continuous.

Too many regard God's heaven as school-children regard that one-day

heaven of theirs, the annual summer treat at home : their unreaching

ininds of course are conscious of no reflective influence back from the

pure air and bright joy of that holiday—it may be there is none—upon

their antecedent school life to conform it to a growing correspondence

with the holy and parental association of home ;—of course the parting

solemn obligation to be good children is kissed into them, the kiss and

the obligation usually ending together ; the treat, however, always

comes after the order of unconditionalness, for bad and good children

alike, and how happy they are ! So it would seem the heaven of many

persons is as unreasonably sure without the correspondence of growth,

if time be, for heavenly consummation, which in this matter the reflec

tive influence of heaven most certainly involves in respect of the school

course of the children of God,—the Spirit of The Father " showing them

things to come," and not the least among these " the judgment seat of

Christ." For example, Paul, " risen with Christ " (Col. iii. 1), " seated

with Him in the heavenly places " (Eph. ii. 6), and " apprehending that

for which he is apprehended of God in Christ Jesus " (Phil. iii. 12),

becomes reflectively therefrom the Paul that " presses towards the mark

for the prize of his high calling," that " fights the good fight, finishes his

course, and keeps the faith," " if by any means he might attain unto the

resurrection of the dead "—in view also of the judgment and the crown

which, seen by faith, have been conforming him and inspiring him through

out. So to all " who love His appearing " the hope, or rather the consum

mation of the hope, reflected back from the prospective light of the glory

of the Lord, searches and purifies the expectant saint.

The deduction is simple : they who live by Christ in God (and none

are His who do not) live already in the atmosphere or environment of

heaven—the essential visible glory, and themselves in it, being the

" heavenly consummation." Who realises it ? But how practical this

becomes towards ". a closer walk with God, a calm and heavenly frame,"

—begetting, when spiritually apprehended, a precious familiarity and

homeliness with that inconceivable Presence and place which at any

moment, this moment, by decease or advent of the Lord, we may

mysteriously enter.
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" Then no stranger God will meet thee,

Stranger thou in courts above ;

He who to His presence greets thee,

Greets thee with a well-known love."

The thoughtful man or the departing spirit in the strange borderland

will appreciate this ; who that has passed over has ever described it to

us?

Such a condition of soul will effectually put away our pleasure greed,

our business absorptions, our society conventionalisms and society pride,

our easy gratifications, our sanctioned conformities, and our church strife?.

The question will be, Are such things heavenly ? Can heaven be a consum

mation of anything like them ? Is "first the blade, then the ear, and fhen

the full corn in the ear," grown heavenward in this soil and atmosphere?

If not, neither is the grain prepared for the garner, nor the garner for

the grain. These opposite influences are unquestionably in the position

of " two masters." Can we serve both ? Our Lord says we cannot.

What do we know, then—not imagine—of heavenly life, or consum

mation ? "We know it is perfected and unending life, with all its com

prehensions, in the unveiled presence of God, and in glorified union

with Christ. The vision is this (Eev. iv.) :—A throne in heaven ; ONE sit*

on the throne—the high and lofty OJTE that inhabits eternity ; around

Him are four and twenty seats or thrones, and on these sit four and

twenty elders, the saints of God, clothed in white garments, and on

their heads crowns of gold ; they are in the presence of their Creator, and

they worship Him. Again (Eev. v.),—and the vision is of the " Lamb as

it had been slain," in the midst of the throne—Jehovah Jesus ; and the four

and twenty elders, the saints of God, fall down also before Him ; they

have the harps of the redeemed and vials of sweetest odours, and they

have a new song for their endless hallelujah, " Thou art worthy, for

Thou hast redeemed us to God by Thy blood." Again (Rev. v.),—and the

vision is of the saints accompanied by angels, and of these ten thousand

timesten thousand, and thousands of thousands, are round about the throne

and the redeemed ; and they worship before " the Lion of the tribe of

Judah "—proclaimed " The King of Kings and Lord of Lords "—and

their united hallelujah is, "Worthy is the Lamb that was slain to

receive power, and riches, and wisdom, and strength, and honour, and

glory, and blessing." All creation takes up the resounding hallelujah,

and the cherubim and seraphim say, "Amen," and the saints.the four and

twenty elders, " fall down and worship Him that livefli for erer and

ever."

Here, then, are some pre-eminent aspects of heavenly or glorified

life in its most blessed consummation—

1st. The vision of the eternal I AM.
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2nd. Contemplation and worship of the Creator.

3rd. Adoration of the Lamb as Redeemer.

4th. Acclamation and service to Him as King and Lord.

Out of these aspects grow the sublimest prospects of our eternal

joy. Let us briefly contemplate them ; andwhile they do not preclude nor

interfere with the crude expectation of some whose utmost hope is

that they may be found really inside " the gates of the city," they fill the

thoughtful heir of that glorious life with divine anticipations of most

elevating power. There are times now of the similitude of The Trans

figuration given to some rare and corresponding spirits, who, however,

are in no wise disposed to make tabernacles here, or even temples, to

exhibit or retain it; and while for work-a-day men and women this

may remain a sealed revelation, yet the Church should have the benefit

and power of all such teachers, if any be, as may enter into the cloud

and reflect the glory : as such they are evidences of things not seen. The

measure of our abstraction from material things within and around us,

by the separating power of The Holy Ghost and the Word, will be the

measure of our absorption into the spiritual wonders that positively

press their realisation upon the corresponding mind of the people of

God. Seasons yielded to meditation, and certain times of sickness and

near dissolution, are witnesses to this.

"We consider, then, the aspects of our " heavenly consummation "

referred to.

THE VISION OF THE ETERNAL I AM.

Beholding God ! " They shall see His face '' (Eev. xxii. 4) ; they

" look upon " Jehovah ! ! As words cannot describe the vision, neither

can they describe the effect upon those who behold it—as inconceivably

glorious as it is intensely real, as satisfying for ever as it was at the

first moment overwhelming. O, what rest of delight ; what rest of love

and of awe, will this be ! We pause here almost breathless to hear our

Lord saying, " Blessed, blessed are the pure in heart, for they shall see

God" (Matt. v. 8).

CONTEMPLATION AND WORSHIP OF THE CEEATOE.

Eeflected as it were in the mystic sea of glass before the throne, the

saints see their robes of whiteness and their crowns of gold, and worship

in conscious glory of their state, following the ceaseless " Holy, holy,

holy," of the marvellous cherubim with their own adoration, ex

pressed by themselves and their crowns cast down before the

throne of Him Who created all things, and for Whose pleasure they

are and were created. Their delight in the contemplation of His

works is in fellowship with their Creator's, and this, too, without

end. "The glory of the Lord shall endure for ever: the Lord shall
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rejoice in His works" (Ps. civ. 31). What the infinity, what the

variety, what the glory of this ceaseless research, who can imagine ! If

our one world is so full, to the very little ones even so sweet and generous

in songs and flowers, what shall the fulness of the universe be ? The

worshipping astronomer or thoughtful beholder who exclaims here, with

rapturous David, " The heavens declare the glory of God, and the

firmament showeth His handiwork ; day unto day uttereth speech, and

night unto night showeth knowledge," will but have cast a pebble into the

ocean of his eternal discovery when he first beholds, from the very precincts

of the throne of God, the near brilliancy of worlds never known to the

dark earth he has left. Nor less the delight and wonder of every student

of all the Creator's works (and who in heaven will not be one ?) : what

ever the world he would investigate, whatever its constitution, whatever

its sublimities or its curiosities—all unknown and unimagined before—

his vast faculties and exquisite findings will load him with treasures of

joy, as honey loads the home-returning bee, which he will be ever bring

ing back to the throne for the fuller chorus of praise—" Thou art

worthy, 0 Lord, for Thou hast created all things, and for Thy pleasure

theyare and were created." Contemplation, discovery, worship, willindeed

be " heavenly consummation " then of some of our sweetest and purest

tastes : let these have their place of honour now ; and the perfected

union of kindred minds and spirits in heaven will not be denied, but

rather will it be among the choicest of its delights.

ADOEATIOX OF THE LAMB, THE REDEEMED.

Around Him ! at His very feet ! hearing His voice ! and—like

Him ! ! " "Worthy the Lamb that was slain, worthy the Lamb !

will be heaven's theme, as it will be heaven's acclamation, for ever, to

the glory of God the Father. And none may be there that sing not

now, " Who loved us, and washed us from our sins in His own blood.'

What acclamation of holy rapture shall the Church know ; what eon-

summation of praise, when, from Abel to the last saint, the great and

unnumberable congregation shall arise, and ever arise, as with one

voice, yet every saint's the loudest, and cry, " Worthy the Lamb ! "

" When the praise of heaven we hear,

Loud as thunders to the ear,

Loud as many waters* noise,

Sweet as harp's melodious voice,

Then, Lord, shall we fully know—

Not till then—how much we owe."

So do we sing now, so shall we realise then. Exchanges of wonder

every one at being redeemed ; greetings of venerating love^with the

noble army of martyrs ; rich rohearsings from the goodly fellowship of
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the prophets ; and in the glorious company of the apostles the unceasing

exultation, " Worthy the Lamb ! "

. Then will be fulfilled that dearest desire of the Eedeemer's—"Father,

I will that they also whom Thou hast given Me be with Me where I am,

that they may behold My glory, which Thou hast given Me" (John xvii.

24). "What a beholding for the mystical Bride ! "What a delighting of

the infinite heart of the Bridegroom ! The thrill of most exquisite love

will be a divine rapture in every member of that glorified body, and,

binding every one to all and all to Him, the felicity will be one as the

glory also will be one for ever. The contemplation of the cost of this

joy will be the profoundest, as the mysterious majesty of love rises the

highest into the evermore of the one consummated heaven.

ACCLAMATION AND SERVICE TO CHIUST AS KING AND LOED.

The acclamation is universal, the duration unsignified: "Every

creature which is in heaven, and on the earth, and under the earth, and

such as are in the sea, and all that are in them, saying, Blessing, and

honour, and glory, and power, be unto Him that sitteth on the throne,

and unto the Lamb, for ever and ever " (Eev. v. 9-14) : but the service

will be special ; " His servants shall serve Him " (Eev. xxii. 3) ;

" Kings and priests, they reign with Him " (Eev. v. 10)—on or over the

earth till " He shall have delivered up the kingdom to God, even the

Father," and wherever and whenever He reigns beside ; it being pre

sumed, from the voice of Scripture and the divine order, that there can

be no disunion of the Bridegroom and the Bride in associated power and

glory. " For ever with the Lord" (1 Thess. iv. 17)—no severance

within the possibilities of eternity ; emphatically true for ever, " Ye

are Christ's, and Christ is God's ; " and so " shall the Son also Himself be

subject unto Him that put all things under Him, that God may be all

in all " (1 Cor. xv. 28)—God triune, God essential, God absolute.

The character of the service is only indicated by revelation : " Know

ye not," says the apostle, " that the saints shall judge angels ? " Subor

dinate kings to the great King, the saints administer His universal

rule ; they execute, too, His universal judgments. At what time He

comes forth from heaven "The Faithful and True," "The "Word of

God,'' the armies of the saints follow Him (Eev. xix. 14) ; the Captain of

their salvation is the Commander of the faithful in vengeance on His

enemies. "We contemplate this in the spirit of adoration and awe rather

than of joy: destruction is a terrible word in the love-thoughts

of a redeemed soul. But we are carried in the holy rapture of antici

pation to other regions and other scenes for the sweet and genitil

ministry of grace and the benign offices of the great King, when as
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Sun of Righteousness He shall sit on His glorious throne, and His

queenly Bride, " fairer than the moon,'? shall with Him beneficently look

upon " the nations of them who walk in the light of the heavenly city,

the new Jerusalem, and upon the kings of the earth who bring their

glory and their honour into it " (Rev. xxi. 24). And may there not be

service then for the glorified saints after the manner of the service of the

angels to us—their unseen ministry now to our care and peace—so often

forgotten ;—may they not be so charged to minister at what time and

where the sorrowing past of their human life shall have made them most

meet ? but what the duration of this service of glory and love may be—

whether one thousand years or thousands of thousands,—and whatever

the thereafter and its untold ministries may be, remains with God ; the

" heavenly consummation " of all service is assured, it is perfected, it is

eternal.

We cannot close a review of "heavenly consummation " without some

holy and happy thought of our " Father's house " (Johnxiv. 2, 3), within

which indefinable state or place all heavenly consummation is realised ;

and we are at once made conscious that there the sanctity of home

is perfected, and the joy of families is complete. This character

of bonded love and affinity attaches to all saints in their heavenly

condition here (Eph. iii. 15; 1 John ii. 13; Matt, xxiii. 8)—

by some understood and felt, by others neither felt nor understood ;

but in The Father's house on high refined into spiritual sympathies

responsive to every touch, more exquisite on the celestial air, which

will be as the breath of God, than music's most delicious thrill from the

chords of Handel or Beethoven. And within this yet again a sanctuary

for earth's once natural loves, in their translated affinities and attrac

tions : in this consummation the wounded spirit of husband or wife,

parent or child, brother or sister, is aggrieved no more.

We conclude with the inspiring thought left us in the words of

prophet and apostle : " They that be wise shall shine as the brightness

of the firmament, and they that turn many to righteousness as the

stars for ever and ever" (Dan. xii. 3). "What is our hope, or joy, or

crown of rejoicing ? Are not even ye in the presence of our lord

Jesus Christ at His coming?" (1 Thess. ii. 19). To shine then

in immortal brightness among the many turned by the servant

of God to righteousness, and to appear in the presence of the

King of Saints for ever with those who have become the crown of his

rejoicing, his glory and his joy, will be to him the gracious and divine

honour that, while he now " counts not his life dear to him, so that he

might finish his course with joy, and the ministry which he has received

of the Lord Jesus to testify the Gospel of the grace of God," he

anticipates as the glory of his " heavenly consummation."

WALTER J.

Clifton.
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BIBLE MUSINGS IN QUIET HOURS.

By HENRY THOHNE,

Travelling Secretary for the English National Council of the Tbunj Men's Christian

Association.

No. IV.—CONCERNING SILENCE.

JjHERE is," says Solomon, " a time to keep silence." This duty

is urged upon us by many scriptures, though in this age of

much speaking few seem to have a due regard for it. There

are other scriptures which emphasize the fact that " there is a time to

speak," and which make it clear that under some circumstances silence

is a sin. Let us ponder upon some of these teachings, and endeavour

to gather such lessons as are wrapped up in them.

1. Note the influence of silence. The Psalmist, speaking of the

heavenly bodies, says : " There is no speech nor language, their voice is

not heard ; " but he adds, " Their line is gone out through all the

earth, their words to the end of the world" (Ps. xix. .'i, 4). No voice,

but far-reaching words. How often is it thus ? The biographer of

Madam Guyon tells how a sceptical lady in France, discussing with

another lady who was deeply read in Patristic theology, was led to

Christ, not, as she afterwards confessed, by the arguments of the

learned lady, but by the silent influence of Madam Guyon, who was

standing by. In her face was the light of " the Sun of Righteousness;"

on her brow were bright beams from " the Star of Renown ; " " fair as

the moon " shone the beauty of her holy life ; and the unspoken words

of these radiant witnesses penetrated the deepest depths of a human

soul.

2. There is a silence that hath in it the element of majesty. Through

long ages our God has been provoked to do His worst, but, though

reviled for it and misunderstood, He has "kept silence" (Ps. 1.21).

3Ien have called for judgment, but there has been no reply ; they have

spoken with contempt of His authority, but He has refrained from

answering them. Now and again we find the same reticence of speech

manifested by our Lord. Herod questioned Him, but " He answered

liiin nothing " (Luke xxiii. 9) ; the chief priests accused Him, but He

said no word in reply ; and when He was " led as a lamb to the

slaughter," "He opened not His mouth " (Isa. liii. 7). Here is a reve

lation of true majesty ! God is silent. The Son of God stands amidst

the tempest of human passion and is so calm that He utters not a single

word ; and even when He is led to prison and to death He maintains

the same speechless serenity. There are times when speech is weakness,

and when to be great is to be dumb. The bitter scorn of hatred often
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finds its best answer in an attitude of soul which is not to be expressed

in words. If we are called to bear a cross for Jesus we shall do it with

a better grace if, instead of telling everybody how heavy it is and how

we wish we could avoid it, we quietly put it upon our shoulders and

carry it without complaint.

3. There is another kind of silence which may be called the silence of

sympathy. When our Lord stood by the grave of Lazarus, we are not

told that He uttered a funeral oration, but it is written that " Jesus

wept." Those tears had in them all the elements of real sympathy.

Such sympathy is what the human heart craves for most eagerly in the

deepest sorrows of life. A dear servant of the Lord, passing through a

great trial, was visited by many old companions and friends. Many

stayed long and said much, but the one whose ministry was most

appreciated was a sister in the Lord who sat by the sufferer, holding her

hand tenderly for more than an hour and shedding a few honest tears,

without scarcely uttering a word. Another sufferer, speaking of Bishop

Thirlwall, said he got much relief from his visit, though the bishop did

little more than sit on a chair by his side. It is a lesson which all

should learn that—

" To help and to heal a sorrow

Love and silence are always best."

4. Another kind of silence is that which may be described as the

silence of grief. David, burdened with a load of unforgiven sin, kept

silence until, he tells us, his " bones waxed old " (Ps. xxxii. 3). Nothing

is so wearing as silent sorrow—

" The grief that does not apeak

"Whispers the o'erfraught heart, and bids it break."

For such silence the child of God is surely without excuse. Though

all the avenues of human sympathy were closed, the ear of the Lord

is always open to our cry. We have, moreover, a warrant for coming

to Him with our burden, for hath He not said, " Call upon Me in the

day of trouble, and I will deliver thee"? The disciples of John, bereft

of their dear leader, " went and told Jesus." It was the best thing

they could do ; and it is the best thing any of God's children can do, no

matter what their trials may be.

5. Another species of silence is the silence of charity. Our

Lord had a word to say about this in the Sermon on the Mount:

" When thou doest thine alms," He said, " do not sound a trumpet

before thee, as the hypocrites do in the synagogues and in the

streets, that they may have glory of men " (Matt. vi. 2). Ostentation

and parade in acts of benevolence are distasteful to God. Charity on

parade is u review for which self provides troops, whom the prince of
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this world inspects with satisfaction. It is said the boxes which were

placed in tho temple to receive the gifts of worshippers were shaped in

the form of trumpets. ThLs circumstance may have suggested the

caution against the sounding of trumpets to which our Lord referred,

but what a satire it was upon benevolence ! Beal charity is a tiling of

deeds, not words. She moves with silent steps, and is not partial to

any kind of demonstration.

6. Another kind of silence is the silence of cowardice. The

leper was told to " say nothing to any man," and he " blazed it

it abroad." Many whose duty it is to blaze it abroad appear to have

resolved to " say nothing to any man." The fear of man often brings

a snare by which the tongue is made a prisoner. Many of the rulers

believed in Jesus, but, we are told, " they did not confess Him, lest

they should be put out of the synagogue " (John xii. 42). In Peter's

case it was even worse than this. His snare was the fear of a servant-

maid. But how the snare was broken, and how completely the bird

escaped, when the blessed truth of the resurrection was fully realised !

Then the mightiest men were powerless to daunt the great soul of the

inspired fisherman. It was for himself as well as his companions he

Rpoke when he said, " We cannot but speak the things which we have

seen and heard " (Acts iv. 20). In such a state of soul as that to which

Peter attained, testimony for Christ became a necessity. Difficulty and

embarrassment were felt no more, and the story of Jesus and His love

flowed out as easily as a new-built ship will slide down from her cradle

to the river when the props and stays have been removed. " If ever 1

know what it is to be born again," a young convert once said to the

writer, " I shall never tell anybody." He got to know of the blessed

change, and one of the first things he did was to tell everybody within

reach of his voice. The ship that lies motionless in a calm flies on

apace when her sails are filled with a favouring wind, and so when the

wind from heaven fills the soul with blessed impulses Pentecost is

repeated, nnd men speak with many tongues and to many hearts, " as the-

Spirit gives them utterance."

7. The silence of conviction is perhaps the saddest kind of silence of

which the Scriptures speak. At the bar of Divine justice, all the world

stands like a guilty criminal who has nothing to say. Here, to use

the language of Paul, every mouth is stopped (Bom. iii. 19). As

nothing can be truthfully said in defence of the sinner, it is best that

he should be still. Wisdom urges this, and says, "Be silent, O all

flesh, before the Lord" (Zech. ii. 13). But there is One who can speak

for us, if we will put our case in His hands. It is the Divine Advocate,

whose plea is based upon the wounds of Calvary. From the sinner, as

a sinner, God must turn away, but

" He cannot turn away

The presence of His Son."

•If He undertakes the case we need to say nothing, but if not, there is

nothing worth saying that we can say. Eefusing His advocacy we shall

be speechless, as the man who had not on the wedding garment, and

for the same reason, for we shall feel that we are without excuse.
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LESSONS FROM THE LIFE OF GIDEON.

VI.—NATUBE OF THE WORK.

•" See, I have set thee ... to root out, and to pull down, and to destroy, and to

throw down, to build, and to plant."—Jer. i. 10.

DEON had already built an altar to the Lord, and called it

Jehovah-shalom. This was well, so far as his own individual

attitude towards God was concerned ; but the true sen-ant has

no mere individual relation to the Lord ; and there could be no peace

towards Israel, and no deliverance, so long as the altar of Baal stood there,

side by side with that of Jehovah. Gideon must now be taught that, as a

servant in the midst of surrounding evil, there is much more demanded

of him than the maintenance of individual purity. " Keep thyself pure,

is indeed a command to Timothy, but not the only command in these

epistles. In our day, the position of a true God-fitted and God-sent

servant would be no smooth and easy one, more than that of Gideon or

Jeremiah, if this were practically remembered. Alas ! how often docs

the cross of Christ become of none effect, because, as individuals or little

fapP!/ group* of like-minded Christians, we retire within our own circle,

build our own altars, and gaze out upon surrounding wrong as if we had

nothing to do with it. It is " happy fellowship" and easy, do-nothing

work. "We vainly dream that we are doing God service, while side by

side with us stands the altar of Baal, against which we dare not, in this

age of toleration of vice even speak a word or lift a little finger.

In the time of Gideon, no deliverance could be wrought till thing?

were put rlyht with God. Thus it is that we have seen that the instru

ment fitted to be a servant of the Lord, and by His authority and power

a deliverer of others, must, in the first place, be himself put right with

God, and l-ept right.

The reason of Israel's oppression by the Philistines was, as

we find in Judges ii., Israel's unrightness with God. The nation

had departed from the living God, and turned aside to Baal and Ash-

taroth. Ere they could be delivered from their sufferings, the altar of

Baal and the grove of Ashtaroth must be destroyed. The man to do

this must be enlightened as to the true altar ; for we can never discern

the false until we CLEABLY SEE THE inra.

It was because of this that the angel of Jehovah had so patiently

opened up to Gideon all about the true altar and sacrifice in " the

ordered place," and had led him to rear it first in his own individual

heart and life and there worship God (v. 24). There, we have seen, he

personally entered the circle of perfect peace with God, and knew

Jehovah-shalom. Now, as the servant of God, what was true to to
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must become through him true to his father's house, and then to all the

families of Israel. Looking at tlie evil all around in the light of God's

revelation to him, he is called upon and sent in the power of God to

destroy it.

My brothers, Israel's worst times were nothing to the days-

through which we are passing now. Within the last few days a wail of

agony has risen to God from millions of souls, a cry of terrible bondage

and fear and utter helplessness, as the veil has been torn from this

CHBISTIAX LONDON of ours, with its ten. thousand churches, its

beautiful religious ritual, its sweet and sacred music, its interesting

conferences, its happy fellowship. O God ! does not the whole teem,

at least, an awful mockery in the lurid light of to-day's revelations

thrown upon this cesspool of crime and suffering ? Hear we not the

prolonged echo of the infidel's coarse laugh—"Where is now their God?"

This is our comfort. Our God—the God of truth and righteousness,

the I AM—is, and WILL ASSERT HIMSELF ; but His people have to be

recalled to Him, and to the worship of Him, from all the farce and

Babel of worship and work without reality and life, because without

God—the terrible " form of godliness without the power of godliness "

of 2 Tim. iii.

We have put aside Jehovah and His Christ, the source of all life.

We have built our own altars, gathered round our own great men,

elevated our own bits of truth and experience, decked them up in

distinctive dresses, and yloried in the distinctive names which we have

given them. We have a huge and gorgeous system of religion—bearing,

alas ! the very name of God and His Christ—for Sundays and special

days, and special services and special work, which has absolutely nothing

to do with our ordinary lives. It is but the altar of Baal and the grove

of Ashtaroth, with its hidden orgies of lust and crime side by side

with it.

My brothers in Christ, be sure of this, that if the names of thousands

of those great criminals whose deeds and ways are now being exposed

in our daily papers were to be spoken out, we should find them to be

men, not of the unblushing Bradlaugh type (who have nothing to con

ceal), but men who are everywhere received as, in a certain way,

religious—frequenters of our churches and chapels—not only moving in

society and on intimate terms with our daughters and sisters, but sitting

at the same communion tables, and loudly responding, with bowed head

and apparent reverence, " God be merciful to us, miserable sinners, and

incline our hearts to keep His law; " aye, in many cases, leading the

prayers of the people, preaching a wordy gospel, or, sadder still, superin

tending and teaching in our Sunday schools.
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How dare we say so ? Because our God has said that the charac

teristic, religiously, of these very days in which we live is, that " »tm

shall be lovers of their own selves .... having a form of godliness,

but denying the power thereof " (read whole passage, 2 Tim. iii. 1-3).

"Why not ? They are not capable, to be sure, of comprehending, even

afar off, the true Christ-life, and of worshipping at His blessed feet who

is the only altar of Jehovah. They do not know the meaning of bringing

their gift-offering to this blessed living altar of God ; but they can

understand religion as we have, alas, set it before them. They can

understand our many altars and forms ; and they are glad to be en

couraged to come round them by the thousand. And we have encourayed

them. We like their influence and their name, and, above all, their

gold.

Beloved, let me not be misunderstood. I do not mean that God

has left Himself without witnesses against all this. On all sides He is

raising up true men and women, whose faith is in God alone, with whom

it is not doctrine, and rite, and denomination, and man, but JESUS OXLI.

They have touched Him, and have got to know practically that He is the

source of life and power to them in their daily life. In all ages there

have been such ; and in these darkest of all times, thank God, there are

many such : with them there may not be much of the form, but there

is the power of God. But let it be distinctly understood that IH«

generally in these last days hate this power, and will none of it. This

is their very character, as described by God. All else that we have made

so much of, and encouraged them in their godlessness to have fellowship

with us, they gladly take. They can understand it, and they can under

stand and appreciate our divisions, and our jealousies, and our many

unrealities. I write for true children of God. This is OCR PABT,

BELOVED, in the awful cry that even now is ascending to heaven.

We are to blame for much. "We are hiding the one altar, or we are

degrading Him by associating His name, His worship, His service, with

the altars of Baal.

With God there is but one altar ; to us there must be one only.

The REMEDY, so far as the Church is concerned, is the destruction of

Baal's altar and grove and the lifting up in its true and ordered place

of the true altar.

Let all the children of God acknowledge and practically manifest

that our meeting and rallying ground is not a place, or an iim, or a

formulated truth, or a man, or set of men, but the J/an Christ Jesus—

our righteousness, our life, our all. Thank God, there is no lack of

power to those who resolutely turn aside from trust in everything else

and are taught to trust in Him. When our little all is laid as a gift
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offering on this altar, Jehovah's fire comes down as of old and burns in

the offering. He answers still by fire, and our cry would still be that

of Elijah : " The God that answereth by fire, let Him be God." Let all

God's people, who know these things, consent to worship and work

together round Jesus Himself and Jesus only, pouring contempt upon

all our religious things which have hidden Him, or asserted a place sido

by side with Him. Thus only shall Baal's altars be destroyed from our

midst, and Jehovah's true altar be seen. Thus it may be also that

once again, before the dread close of this age, shall our God work a

great deliverance.

As already said, we have had much earnest work, many great com

binations, while the rising tide of iniquity defies them all. Let us get

together, not as churches, but as THE CHUBCH—the company of truly

saved and believing ones ; let us confess mtr part in the great apostacy,

and together take hold of God. We shall have but to stand still in

simple prayerful expectancy, and we " shall see the salvation of our God."

It is not without encouragement to us, poor feeble ones, to be told

that because Gideon feared to do this thing in the day he did it in the

night. The Lord did not say anything as to the " when," so that there

was room even for trembling and fearing faith. In the directions given

to Gideon, the manner of the work is made to speak in the language of

beautiful parable. The second bullock of seven years, while it was a

type of Christ Himself, and the work of Christ, must have been a type

likewise to Gideon of himself and God's dealings with him. The very

work he is now sent to do is the " story " he lias just been taught, seen

over again in his life. The second bullock was thus Gideon himself, in

the BLESSED BEST or THE SEVENTH TEAR, destroying, in that sweet sense of

acceptance of God, the works of the Devil, and, in His service, so yield

ing himself to God that, on the divinely-appointed altar, he becomes a

burnt offering to God. Thus it is with all the true sen-ants. "We can

work out only what we have seen God working in us. It is in this very

sense that our blessed Lord Himself speaks when He says, " The Son can

do nothing of Himself, but what He seeth the Father do " (John v. 19).

If so, how much more of «» 1 The Father, by His enlightening and

quickening power, shows us first His work in us—the old false is cast

down, the new Christ-life manifested, and we enter upon the rest of

God. Then only can we do, amongst those around us, the works of faith

and labour of love which God has done and is doing in us.

TEUE SERVICE BEGINS AT HOME.

If there is wrong to be put right in our own families and more

immediate surroundings, it is always a sad evidence of unreality and
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folly that our eyes are directed to work at " the ends of the earth."

God's order for Gideon was, first himself, next his fathers house, then

the nation ; and in all things we must fall in with God's order. May

it not be that we often fail individually, and as the Church, in work for

God, just because we have not begun at home ? In that precious story

of revival, in the days of Hezekiah, the priests began the cleansing in

the " inner part of the house of the Lord " (2 Chron. nil. 16).

How sweetly and quietly the Baal altars might be destroyed, and the

True Altar have His place amongst God's people, if only we were all

willing ! The whole thing might be done in a night, while the " nun of

the city " sleep. Oh ! my brothers, let us do it. Each true child of

God, for himself and herself, first whole-heartedly yielded to the Lord,

and then the whole family of God's redeemed people gathered for con

fession, and supplication, and thanksgiving, and worship, and service

round our blessed risen Lord—Jesus only. Think ye God will fail to

glorify His son ? Nay, verily—us, and our names, and our altars, He

cannot glorify ; but His CHRISTED ONE shall ever bear the glory ; and in

union with Him only can we be anointed.

OPPOSITION.

".Bring out thy son that he may die." Yes, this must be expected.

" Our citizenship is in heaven," and we must not expect the " men of

cities " here to have the mind of God. With the men of this world,

" whose portion is in this life, and whose names are written in the

earth," men of God must expect over this matter to have war to the

knife, for they love their Baal altars. In all the deadliest conflicts

between Satan and the true people of God, the bitterest and most

malignant opposition has always come from that religious formalism

and bigotry that knows nothing of true Christ-life. So it will be to-day.

If all the true children of God would dare, in simple faith in their

Father, to do this thing—to give up as things to be destroyed all this

Baal worship, and to be all for Jesus only—all hell would rouse itself. ^Ve

may denounce their crimes and bind ourselves together to oppose them

in a hundred ways, but, so long as the stronghold of false religion is

left untouched, Satan does not fear and little heeds our power. If,

however, we but touch his altars and exalt the Christ of God, he knows

well that the power of Jehovah is to meet him, and the man or men

who dare to bring God upon the scene shall know his utmost hatred.

So be it. Jehovah has said, " Fear not, THOU SHALT NOT DIE ; " and

surely, surely, on the strength of the word that cannot be broken, we

may well go boldly forward.

Our very foes shall be snatched from the grasp of Satan and

become our friends ; and, if we are but true to our God, the force of

divine reasoning will become apparent even to them that a god who

cannot defend his own altar is no God ; and amid the ruin of all that

is false in the Church we shall hear once again ringing through

Christendom: " Will ye plead for Baal, will ye save him ? " " Jehovah,

He is God ! Jehovah, He is God ! "

EOBEET McKn.r.TAM.
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HEART BREATHINGS.

I ENVT Mary Magdalene,

80 faithful when so many fled—

Brave heart! she watched her Saviour die,

And saw where He was buried—

Envy the love that brought her first

On early visit to the tomb ;

Envy the hurried steps she took

To bid the two disciples come ;

Envy the fear that brought her back ;

Envy the tears she stood and shed;

Envy the wish her love expressed :

To bear the body of the dead

And lay it in some quiet spot

"Whereon fresh flowers she might strew,

Or grow the sweet Forget-me-not,

To prove her gratitude was true.

Envy her pang of bitterness ;

Envy the joy that took its place ;

Envy the impulse that she felt

Her risen Saviour to embrace.

Not less than hers the debt I owe,

Though less than hers my love to Thee !

For want of grief my tears do flow.

Dear Saviour ! show Thyself to me!

THOMAS EDMOND EKYNOLDS,

Late ifaiter of Totlendije Scliool.

31



 

ANGELS WONDERING.

ROW the angels must wonder as they look down and see our

feebleness!" So writes a true yokefellow in the blessed

service of our adorable Lord ; and well may he say so, of

those seraphic beings who dwell in the unsullied light of the throne, who

for ages peered into the great mysteries of the Cross, as the Spirit of

Christ in holy men of old " testified beforehand the sufferings of Christ

and the glories that should follow," and understood that it was for us

fallen, sinful men, who deserve nothing but the wrath of God and

eternal banishment from His holy presence, the blessed Son of God

was to suffer the shame and unutterable anguish of the cross, as the

bearer of our sin and its righteous punishment. How they must

have wondered at the marvellous condescension and infinite love of

God, as displayed in the mighty stoop from the throne of glory to the

incarnation at Bethany, the indignities of the Pnctorium, and the

inferno of Golgotha.

But can we not imagine them as they look out upon the subject* of

the great redemption, purchased at such a prodigious price, asking the

question—" What manner of persons ought they to be in all holy con

versation and godliness, in burning devotion to their sovereign Lord

and Redeemer, in untiring zeal for His glory and the spread of BJS

Gospel, in order to the salvation of their fellow-sinners]? " Alas ! what

DO they see ? Let the lukewarmness, the lethargy, the selfishness, the

worldliness, the lack of practical holiness, the unconsecrated gold, time,

and talents of the professed disciples of Christ, to-day, answer ! Aye,

the angels would, if such as they could in that bright world, add

weeping to their wondering, and denounce us before heaven as the

most ungrateful creatures in all the universe of the Most High.

Oh ! that a full faith's view of the cross of Christ—penetrating the

deepest depths of our redeemed souls with the sense of the unutterable

love of God towards us, so long rebels against His throne—would

awaken us, too, to wonder at and weep over our present feebleness

and folly, rousing us to cry mightily unto God for the divine power

of the Holy Spirit to energise us to live more like the manner of men

we ought to be, more truly as the " Son* of God '' and " Servant* of

Christ " that we really are, and more worthy of those " called to His

eternal glory " and destined for the kingdom that fadeth not away.

" Alas that I should ever

Have failed in love to Thee,

The only one who never

Forgot or slighted me !

O for a heart to love Thee

More truly as I ought,

And nothing place above Thee,

In deed, or word, or thought ! "

C. E. H.
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THE BOOK OF REVELATION.

NOTES OF ADDEESSES BY THOMAS NEWBEEEY, EDITOE OP

"THE ENGLISHMAN'S BIBLE."

CHAPTEE V.

Verse 1 . " And I saw in [or on] the right hand of Him that sitteth

on the throne a book [or roll of a book, /Ji/?Xi'ov] written

within and on the backside, sealed with seven seals."

For similarity of expression we will refer to Ezek. ii. 9, 10 : " And

•when I looked, behold a hand wa» sent unto me ; and, lo, a roll of a

book ivas therein ; and he spread it before me ; and IT was written

within and without: and there was written therein lamentations, and

mourning, and woe."

" Him that sitteth upon the throne : " the Majesty of heaven, the

eternal God.

" A roll of a book." The ancient books were made of skins or

parchments, sewn together and rolled up; in reading, unrolled with

one hand and rolled up with the other.

To understand the sealing with seven seals, we will suppose seven

skins of parchment, written on both sides, and joined together, one skin

rolled up and sealed, and then another, until all seven were sealed.

There are purposes in the mind of God and in the hand of the

Almighty, but there are obstacles to their accomplishment ; there are

seven seals. Though that mind is the mind of infinite Wisdom, and

that hand is the hand of Omnipotence, there is a sevenfold hindrance

to their accomplishment (and seven is the number of perfection).

" For justice hath withstood

The purposes of love."

Though the roll of the book was written on both sides—everything

matured, all planned and perfected, nothing left to contingency, all

provided for in the mind of Him who is omniscient—still there are

hindrances : hindrances on the part of man—unbelief and sin opposing

a barrier to the influx of goodness, love, and grace ; infinite justice,

holiness, and truth to be met and satisfied. And when one obstacle is

overcome, then another, and yet another, until the perfect number is

accomplished.

Verses 2, 3. " And I saw a strong angel proclaiming with a loud

voice, ' "Who is worthy to open the book, and to loose the seals

thereof?' And no one in the heaven, nor on the earth,

neither under the earth, was able to open the book, neither to

look thereon."
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"Who? who? who?" goes forth from the voice of the mighty

angel. "Who? who? who?" comes back in echo from the universe

around. No one—not simply man, but no one in heaven or earth—is

found to open the book, or to loose the seals.

Verse 4. " And I wept much, because no one was found worthy to

open and to read the book, neither to look thereon."

What a disappointment to the heart of John ! No one is found

worthy either to open, to read, or even to look on the book ; not even

the archangel Michael [" Who like God ? "] or Gabriel [" the power of

God "] ; for it is a question of worthiness, and none is worthy.

Verse 5. " And one of the elders saith unto me, ' Weep not :

behold, the Lion which is of the tribe of Judah, the Boot

of David, prevailed to open the book, and to loose the seven

seals thereof.' "

In this dilemma—John weeping, the universe silent, no response to

the cry—one of the elders, one of the spirits of just men made perfect

around the throne, one in the secret council of God, bids him dry his

tears.

" Behold ! " Another of those wondrous " beholds " which gem the

pages of the Sacred Word. " Behold, the Lion of the tribe of Judah"—

of Judah, the royal tribe, whose emblem was the lion—the Shiloh that

was to come. " The Boot of David "—David's Lord, as well as David's

Son.

"Prevailed," not "hath prevailed." The statement of a fact accom

plished at a definite period. When did He prevail ? What gave Him

the title to take the book and open it ? The answer is given in verse 9 :

" Thou art worthy to take the book, and to open the seals thereof : for

Thou wast slain, and didst redeem us to God by Thy blood."

It was at the cross of Calvary that the Lion of the tribe of Judali

prevailed. Eedemption through the blood of the Lamb gives title to

open the book.

This removes every barrier to the accomplishment of the Divine

purposes of grace and love towards Israel, and towards the earth, and

man.

Verse 6. " And I beheld, and, lo, in the midst of the throne and of

the four living ones, and in the midst of the elders, stood »

young Lamb [oprtov] as it had been slain."

"Lo!" " Behold!'' Another wonder before unnoticed. "A Lamb as

it had been slain." Notice how the symbols change, for this is a book

of symbols.

The angel says, " Behold, the Lion ; " John beheld a Lamb. They are
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both symbols of the same person—the Lion in His majestic, mighty power ;

the Lamb in His gentleness of atoning sacrifice. Mighty, but mighty to

save ; majesty, meekness, and salvation combined.

•' Jesus in the midst." How the Spirit of God always puts Him iu

the centre place ! In the bosom of the Father, as the centre of Divine

affection, His eternal dwelling place ; on the cross, a malefactor on

either hand, and " Jesus in the midst ; " in the Church, where two or

three are gathered together unto His name, there He is in the midst

of them ; here, in the midst of the throne, in the centre of majesty, glory,

dominion, and praise, and in the midst of the living ones and elders,

the centre of the redeemed in heavenly glory.

" A young Lamb," in all the vigour of immortal youth.

" As having been slain." The memorials of Calvary never effaced ;

those pierced hands and feet and riven side witnessing throughout

eternity to redemption's completed work—everlasting monuments of

redeeming grace and love ; every work of Almighty power throughout

eternity leaving the impress of those pierced hands ; every footstep of

onward progress leaving the memento of Calvary on every footprint ;

and that opened side affording to an admiring and adoring universe

an insight into the heart of Divine and infinite love such as was never

seen before, and to be seen in such perfection nowhere else.

"Stood" [having stood and standing, perfect participle]. These

figures of sitting and standing are emblematical as to redemption's com

pleted work. He has for ever sat down ; but when occasion calls for it

He stands, as when dying Stephen saw Him.

We have here " God manifest in flesh," the brightness of Divine

glory shining in the person of Immanuel ; the ACTINGS of God, the

WAYS of God, the HEAKT of God, revealed in redemption, and in the person

of the Redeemer, as nowhere else. We may see much of the handiwork

of God in creation, many of His wondrous ways in providence, much

of His lovingkindness and bounty when He opens His hand and satisfies

the desire of every living thing ; but in Calvary's cross under an eclipse,

and on the throne of God in unveiled glory every perfection of Godhead

shines forth.

Those hands of Immanuel were ever active in His lifetime, those

feet ever going about doing good ; that heart beating in untiring love.

But when those hands and feet were transfixed to Calvary's cross, the

love of that heart was seen as never seen before. " Having loved His

own which vrere in the world, He loved them unto the end."

The Father's eye in infinite love rested on those actings and walkings

of obedient love on earth while He was living and serving here. Again

and again comes forth the approving voice : " This is My beloved Son, in
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whom I am well pleased." But never was the Father's heart so stirred

as when the beloved Son, obedient unto death, expired on Calvary's

cross ; as Jesus Himself witnesses : " Therefore doth My Father love

Me, because I lay down My life."

God has seen to it that these memorials of redeeming love should be

seen by every eye throughout eternity.

" Having seven horns and seven eyes, which are the seven Spirits

of God sent forth into all the earth."

As the ascended Man in full possession of the plenitude of the

Spirit in the perfection of His power and wisdom.

The Holy Ghost not represented here as the Comforter, His

commission as such being accomplished, but as the Spirit of God in the

plenitude of His power and wisdom having a world-wide sphere,

preparatory to the scenes about to be transacted ; for " when the enemy

cometh in like a flood, the Spirit of Jehovah will lift up His standard

against him " (Isa. lix. 19).

Verse 7. " And He came, and hath taken the book out of the right

hand of Him that sitteth upon the throne."

" He came," as seen in the vision ; " and hath taken the book ''—the

fact. The cross having given Him the title, from that time he has taken

the accomplishment of the Divine purposes into His own hands.

Verse 8. " And when He had taken the book, the four living ones

and the four and twenty elders fell down before the Lamb,

having every one [or each] of them harps and golden vials [or

bowls] full of odours, which are the prayers of the saints."

The redeemed of the past and present dispensations, as seen in vision,

fall down as worshippers. They have a capacity for praise according to

the claims of redeeming love, and they have golden vials (or bowls) as

priests unto God ; and these vials are full of odours, which are the

prayers of the saints. "What saints ? The saints on earth during the

last week of Daniel's seventy weeks of years. These saints will be pre

eminently a praying people. The book of Psalms, with its five divisions,

is especially prepared and compiled for their use ;—in spirit adapted to

saints in all ages, but as to circumstances, events, and character*,

peculiarly designed and adapted to those exposed to the wiles and

persecution of the Lawless One in these latter times. It is only when

read in this light that the Psalms can be thoroughly understood.

The memorial of their prayers on earth will be presented by thi»

raised and heavenly priesthood above. To this the Psalmist alludes in

Ps. cxli. 2 : " Let my prayer be set forth before thee as incense ; and the

lifting up of my hands as the evening oblation."
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Verse 9. " And they sing a new song, saying, ' Thou art worthy to

take the book, and to open the seals thereof : for Thou wast

slain, and didst redeem us to God by Thy blood out of every

kindred and tongue, and people, and nation.' "

Though the word " us " is omitted by some MSS., the weight of

evidence is in its favour. The four living ones and the four and twenty

elders are the representatives of those who by the blood of the Lamb

have been redeemed unto God, not from Israel only, but from all nations

of the earth ; and they praise God for it, and extol the Lamb.

Verse 10. " ' And didst make them unto our God kings and priests,

and they shall reign on the earth.' "

Such is the reading of the best MSS., as acknowledged by all the

critics ; though some change " shall reign " into " reign."

Those saints whose prayers they present are also constituted kings

and priests by that atoning blood, and they shall reign on the earth in

due time.

Verses 11, 12. "And I beheld, and I heard the voice of many

angels round about the throne and the living ones and the

elders : and the number of them was ten thousand times ten

thousand, and thousands of thousands [or myriads of myriads] ;

saying with a loud voice, ' "Worthy is the Lamb that was slain

to receive power, and riches, and wisdom, and strength, and

honour, and glory, and blessing.' "

The " innumerable company of angels " in " general assembly " (Heb.

xii.22, 23) then unite with the redeemed in giving glory to the Lamb.

Verse 13. " And every creature which is in the heaven, and on the

earth, and underneath the earth, and such as are on the sea,

and all that are in them, heard I saying, ' The blessing, and

the honour, and the glory, and the power, be unto Him that

sitteth upon the throne, and unto the Lamb for ever and

ever.'"

The blessings of redemption are not confined to this present world :

the whole creation shares them ; not, indeed, in the way of deliverance

out of the effects of sin and transgression, but in the way of deliverance

from them. All things are reconciled through that blood, " whether

they be things on the earth, or things in the heavens " (Col. i. 20).

God having allowed evil to have its due course for six thousand years

in this sin-stained world, will say, when the world's history is completed,

" It is enough." All evil will be banished to the lake of eternal fire;

there shall be no more suffering, no more death, neither sorrow nor sin,

in the eternity to come : hence the whole universe joins this ascription

of praise unto Him that sitteth upon the throne, and unto the Lamb.

Verge 14. " And the four living ones said, ' Amen.1 And the four

and twenty elders fell down and worshipped."

The redeemed take up the song and complete it, and worship close*

the scene.
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SOME IMPORTANT "DON'TS."

A "WOBD TO EVEBYBODY.

(Continuedfrom page 3GO.)

IV.—SUBSTITUTION.

DON'T despair, for Christ has died.

DON'T presume, for Christ will judge.

DON'T think He died for the good—there are none. He died for the

ungodly (Eom. v. 6).

DON'T fail to notice the importance of two words in John iii. 16—

" ivhosoever believeth." There is no declaration of universal salvation

on the one hand, nor of salvation offered to a favoured few on the

other. The promise of eternal life is to " all who look *

(John iii. 14).

DON'T let the crucified Saviour be foolishness to you. He knows nothing

of spiritual life who cannot say, with the apostle Paul, " God forbid

that I should glory, save in the cross of our Lord Jesus Christ "

(Gal. vi. 14).

DON'T attach any importance to a cross. There is no virtue in cross or

crucifix. It is " the precious blood of Christ " which God values,

and the saved sinner too. Probably, the Lord Jesus died on a tret.

DON'T grasp the shadow and miss the substance, as, alas, many do.

"What do you know of atonement, reconciliation, peace, victory ?

DON'T think (as many do) of God the Father as separate in heart or

thought from God the Son—They are equally concerned for your

salvation. As Abram and Isaac went to Moriah, " both of them

together " (Gen. xxii. 8), so Father and Son went to Calvary. The

type wonderful—the contrast too.

DON'T try to add to Christ's finished work, if you are a seeking soul,

because you cannot; God is satisfied with it and with every sinner

who trusts it.

DON'T trample " the Blood of the Covenant " under foot. To do so is

to be eternally lost.

DON'T be too proud to be saved in God's way. What has a poor sinner

to be proud of ?

V.—JUSTIFICATION BY FAITH ALONE.

DON'T forget that " without faith it is impossible to please God

(Heb. xi. 6).

DON'T suppose, therefore, that "good works "are possible before conver

sion—there are none ; they are " dead works."

DON'T think that faith has any merit or beauty of its own; it links the

soul to Christ, the Perfect One.
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DON'T " try to believe."

DON'T wait till you feel more sorry for your sins, or till you are better,

or till you have some remarkable feeling or experience; these

suggestions are from the Devil.

DON'T hesitate at once to believe— (1) That out of Christ you are lost ;

(2) that Christ died for the ungodly ; (3) that He receiveth

sinners as sinners, and because they are sinners ; (4) that God, in

His Word, says, " Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ, and thou shalt

be saved."

DON'T be afraid to take God at His word. Set to your seal that God is

true at once.

DON'T you see that this honours the Lord Jesus ? Faith did not die on

the tree, but Jesus did ; and that soul is saved which can truly

say, " He loved me, and gave Himself for ine."

DON'T forget that good works are the evidence and result of true faith ;

they spring from loving obedience. True faith also separates from

all iniquity.

DON'T put the cart before the horse—thousands do ; alas, many preachers

do!

VI.—THE LIFE AND WALK OF FAITH.

DON'T think the battle won when first you put your armour on.

DON'T suppose that the Devil will let you alone if you are a child of

God.

DON'T let the Devil alone. Many Christians allow him to have an easy

time of it, so far as they are concerned.

DON'T forget that a believer has two natures, and will have till he is

" present with the Lord."

DON'T think to improve the " old Adam " nature, i.e., the carnal heart ;

that which is born of the flesh is flesh, and it will never be anything

else. The old nature can neither be eliminated nor improved ; it

can, however, be starved and kept in subjection.

DON'T "whitewash" and pretend that no "old Adam " remains ; you

cannot deceive others if you deceive yourself, neither can you

deceive God—nor the Devil.

DON'T feed or indulge the old nature—it needs to be daily mortified.

The apostle Paul said, " 1 die daily." Only a living soul can say

this. Will worldly amusements and associations gratify and

strengthen the old nature or the new ?

DON'T forget that a babe needs to be fed in order to grow. Proper food

and in sufficient quantity must be had in order to have health,

also exercise. The natural life is an analogy of the spiritual in

these things.

DON'T feed on rubbish of any kind ; beware of husks.

DON'T trust your own heart—it is deceitful as well as wicked.

DON'T be content with a small income in spiritual things ; have a large

one, and live up to it ; there is a free storehouse to go to, and it is

inexhaustible. Some go hungry !

JOJIN WOOD.

(To 6« continued.)
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ALL THINGS NEW.

NOTES OF AU ADDRESS AT DUBLIN BELIEVEBS' MEETINGS, JUKE, 1885.

SUPPOSE that all Christian people who study the Bible diligently

have known at times the joy of discovering the scope, purpose,

and connection of a passage or chapter which before had been to

them little more than a string of verses—beautiful and instructive many

of them, but till then disconnected, and, as a whole, more or lew

unintelligible. Such a pleasure is like that of one who suddenly finds

himself owner of a property, or who, after long digging, strikes a vein

of gold.

Two or three times it has been my own happy experience, notably in

respect of the first chapter of Ephesians, the sixth of Romans, and

second and third of Philippians. It has been said of Romans viii.

that it ia the " Magna Charta of Christian privilege." But since the

last few months I feel inclined to transfer that high title to the fifth of

second Corinthians—Romans viii. giving us more definitely the work of

the Holy Spirit.

There are in 2 Cor. v. two short sentences which seem to form the

pivots around which the whole context revolves, which includes the

latter part of chapter iv. and the whole of chapters v. and vi. These

are—first, "All things are become new;" and, secondly, " The love d

Christ constraineth us."

Now I want you to consider very briefly, and more by way of sug

gestion for private study than of elaboration now, some of the " new

things " which are ours in Christ, as in this fifth chapter set forth.

For these I must ask you to look first at the end of the chapter and

trace them backward to the beginning ; for here, as in Eph. i., and many

other places, the Spirit of God begins from the highest and last of our

privileges, and descends to the most fundamental. So that what is still

future to our experience comes first, and what we began with is at the

end of the list.

1 . Change of Standiny,—Verse 21 : " Him who knew no sin He made

to be sin on our behalf," &c. (R.V.) The scene here is a court of justice ;

and what a tremendous change of places is disclosed ! Our ever-blessed

Advocate, who knew no sin, is " made"—that is, judicially considered and

treated as—sin for us, and goes down, so to speak, to the shame, and

condemnation, and penalty of the prisoner in the dock, that he, tbf

prisoner, might in Christ be " made"—that is, judicially considered and

treated as—the righteousness of the Judge Himself, and take his place

beside Him in favour and peace. "What the magnitude of this change
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is we shall know when we are able to measure and weigh the volume of

human sin under which Christ died. Bead Romans iii. and 1 Tim. i.

9, 10, and multiply the horrors there described by the number of the

human family, and imagine, if you can, the product made to meet upon

the self-devoted head of our Substitute, and you will realise what is

involved in this verse. Turn now and contemplate the elevation of

those whose sins are thus described to the righteousness of God—their

presentation to the Christ "without spot, or wrinkle, or any such thing,"

and hear Him say, " Thou art all fair, My love ; there is no spot in thee"

—and the meaning of this " new thing " will be disclosed.

2. Change of Mind.—Verse 18: " God hath reconciled us to Himself."

This is the inward change that corresponds with the outward, which we

have just been looking at. It is sometimes called " repentance," some

times " conversion," sometimes " reconciliation." It is not exactly

involved in the first ; for it is conceivable that the guilty prisoner should

be acquitted and invited to a seat beside the Judge, and yet be the subject

of strong aversion and even hostility towards Him. But with us " the

goodness of God leadeth us to repentance," and like the little heliotrope,

which, climbing up our walls, ever turns its thousand smiling eyes towards

the sun, so now turn we, subdued and captivated by infinite love, to look

towards God's face, and respond to love with love, all fear and enmity

cast out by perfect love. In Job xxii., verses 26 and 28, this reconcilia

tion is thus described: "Thou shalt lift up thy face unto God;" "And

the light shall shine upon thy ways."

3. Change of Nature.—Verse 17 : "If any man be in Christ, he is a

new creature." This is the point—a central point indeed—at which the

words come in, " Old things are passed away ; behold, all things are

become new." For here, indeed, in our experience at least, the

great change becomes first fully felt. A new-born soul being once

asked what difference he felt, replied, " Difference ! All I can say is,

either I am changed or everything in the world is altered, so different

does it all seem ; and I suspect it is I who am changed." Yes ! it is

not merely that our attitude Godward is one of peace and friendship—

that is a change of mind but the wan has been born again, new-made ;

not the same carnal material dissolved and recast in a new mould, but

he has been " created after God a new man, in righteousness and

holiness of truth." He loves what he hated ; he hates what he loved.

And now the will of God, before engraven only on stones, is inscribed

on the fleshy tables of his heart, and he has a natural delight in

fulfilling it, as before he had a natural (old nature) delight in

resisting it.

4. C'ha>iye of Life.—Verse 15 : " One died for all, therefore all died :
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and He died for all, that they which live "—that is, live again in Him—

"should no longer live unto themselves." This is death and resur

rection—the great truth on which our practical emancipation from the

flesh depends. For it is not enough to have been born again ; to have

received, that is, a nature after God, indwelt by the Holy Ghost. We

need also that our old mastering foe should be subdued ; that if we

have put on the " new man " we should also understand that by the

death of Christ, and ours in His, we have put off the old. Of this

new life we have the wonderful figure in nature of the insect, which,

originating under water as a grub, whose home is in the mud, at a cer

tain stage puts off its old shell and shoots forth in the sun the glittering,

darting firefly—its life, in a sense, a new life ; its sphere a new sphere ;

and its nature a nature perfectly corresponding with that new sphere.

5. Change of Purpose.—-Verse 15 : " That they which live should no

longer live unto themselves, but unto Him who for their sakes died and

rose again." In one sense this is the greatest change of all. It is a

practical change, visible to others. It alters the whole direction of our

aims. Outwardly pursuing, in many respects, the same sort of life as

others, a new purpose animates us, a new and unseen goal is before us,

and a new living Friend is our Master. We live to Christ. Said Paul

in another place, "To me to live is Christ." How vast a transformation

is involved in this ! What is the power that rules in every nation, ID

every age, in every varied condition of men on earth—savage or civilisedt

Christless or Christian ? Is it not King Self ? Self is the rightful,

lineal, legitimate monarch of the race. To this sovereign all knees

bow ; all Imnds serve him ; all feet, and tongues, and brains, and

possessions do him homage. But, behold, all things are become new !

What a revolution ! Self is dethroned, and Christ reigns in his place.

To the world these thoughts are fanaticism or folly. But we here, a

company of believers, can thus speak together and understand each

other, the world not standing by to hear us. What! not live unto

self! It was Paul's "earnest expectation and hope that Christ

might be magnified in his body, whether it were by life or by death."

Was not self dethroned then with him ? To the world, I say again,

this is madness—to give up life, in living or dying, for an object so

impalpable, so unpractical. And so it seemed even in those dap.

For in verse 13 we read, " Whether we be beside ourselves [that is,

in men's view] it is to God." Paul was content, and endured it with

complacency, to be counted a madman—a man beside himself, self

put one side—for God's service and Christ's love. The love of Christ

constrained him to this. It was no hard yoke. His heart was in it,

and he became a living sacrifice freely offered on the altar of love.

What thousands will gladly suffer for Queen and country he more

gladly endured for an absent Lord, who, for his sake, had died and had

risen again.
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6. Change of Walk.—Verse 7 : " "We walk by faith, not by sight."

Here first in the reverse order—low down in the category, that is to say—

we find the walk named. For walk follows upon these certain funda

mental changes, in a sense, of necessity. The firefly cannot go grubbing

in mud once more. The living dwell not in tombs. But here we have

the new principle of action which indeed underlies all the changes of the

chapter. For only by faith can they be apprehended. And a walk by

faith means a most strange and prodigious change. It is a walk like that

of a blind man in the streets, who moves through dangers and attractions

of the eye unaffected. The hundred wheels rush past him, yet do not

overthrow him. The beauty and display, the pageant and procession,

though he be conscious of it, move him not. He has his own journey to

make, his business to do, his home to reach. He lives in a world of

his own. So may it, so must it, be with us to whom all things are new,

and all things are of God, inaccessible, invisible except to eyes of faith.

7. Chanye of Body. — Verse 2 : " Longing to be clothed upon

with our habitation which is from heaven." Then faith shall be

changed to sight, and all the old things shall have passed away in experi

ence, as already they are gone to faith. Glorious hope ! It shall be

soon ! When the Christ, whose death has saved us and whose love con

strains us to live unto Him, shall appear, He shall be seen not with

these dim eyes, but the eyes of the spiritual body shall behold Him as

He is. Wonderful thought, that of a " spiritual body ! " We know not

fully what it means, only it means a body as free as the spirit. It is

not a prison like this, our earthly house, in which we groan. And this

is our hope. We hope not for death, though death may come ; and (as

verse 8 tells us) to be " absent from the body means to be present with

the Lord." We must not, therefore, pity our brothers and sisters who

are fallen asleep—they are present with the Lord.

In the Manchester Guardian I read lately of a little city child who

was taken to the country for a day—her first sight of the great world

outside the city—and there, as she sat beside the clergyman's wife in her

garden, a robin came and perched on her chair while she was at work.

" Poor little bird," said the city waif of six years old ; " poor little bird,

it has got no cage." She had never before seen a bird at liberty.

And so it is with us. And when a liberated spirit shakes off this

mortal coil, in which we groan, we all cry, " Poor such a one, he's dead."

But he is not dead nor poor ; he has died, no doubt, but death has only

set him free from his earthly cage, to fly away at large to seek his home

and the presence of the Lord.

Thus you see, dear friends, out of seven of the new things of the

new creation we are already in possession of six ! God imprint it on

your hearts, that six-sevenths of your glorious destiny is yours already—

one-seventh remains to be received.

What manner of persons we ought, then, to be. the chapters before us

declare ; and I shall ask you to look with me at the results, in our lives

here below, of having all things new.

GEO. F. TEBNCH.

(To lie concluded in our next number. \
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THE GOSPEL IN A PENNY.

NOTES OF A LECTURE AT KILBUBX HALL BY ME. G. H. LOKD.

(The lecture was \lluitratcd vtith a diagram and articles purchased in London ttrciti.}

1. The history of a penny.—The lecturer read a long letter he had

received from the Master of the Mint, the substance of which may be

found in any good cyclopaedia under the words mintage, coin, &c.

2. The purchasing power of a penny—e.g., daily newspapers, maga

zines, penny postage stamps, penny rides, &c., a penny condensed Bible ;

the best pennyworth, a penny Testament.

3. Lessons from a penny :—

The coin itself must be genuine. Counterfeits are to be found, not

in coins only—beware of such.

The likenesses.—The king or queen on the obverse, and a Greek

goddess on the reverse—a mixture with Christianity.

The Iff/end.—" Victoria D.G. Britt. li«j. F.D." Victoria—«.,

Victory. Three Scripture illustrations of victory :—

Cor. xv. 54—Over death. 1 John v. 4—Over the world. Matt. xii.

20—For a weak believer.

How is this to be obtained ?

Answer.—" D.G." (Deo Gratia), by the grace of God.

" Britt. Keg." i.e., Britain rules.

Britain is " Great " in her possessions, power, responsibilities, sins,

liberties, institutions, voluntary system.

Her greatness is to be used to (" F.D.") defend the Faith.

A man must have the faith before he can defend it. " F.D." is a

diploma which should be on every Christian's shoulder. Christ's is

" A.F." (Author and Finisher, Heb. xii. 2) ; ours, " F.D."

The immortal wreath, taken from the Olympic games. St. Paul

refers thereto in 1 Cor. ix. 24, 27.

The Garter, an insignia worn by the monarch.

The reverse side of the coin :—" One.''—One thing well done bettor

than many ill done. See four Scripture illustrations :—
Mark x. 21—" One thing lacking." John. ix. 25—" One thing I know.r

Luke x. 42.—One thing needful. Phil. iii. 13.—" One thing I do."

"Penny."—Four scripture references thereto—Luke x. 35; Matt.

xx. 2 : Mark xii. 16, 17 ; Eev. vi. 6.

The trident.—Whoever held Neptune's was mistress of the seas. A

triune power on one stem. In the written "Word (the one stem) we have

the Father, Son, and Holy Spirit. If we are in Chri-st (the one stem),

we have the threefold power of the Spirit, the Word, and the Blood.

Tfie helmet.—Scripture illustration—Eph. vi. 17.

The shield—over all—Eph. vi. 16.

The root—security.

The lighthouse—showing where the dangers lie.

The ship—with sails set and colours flying—making headway, the

sails filled with heaven's breezes.

On a tea—changeable, sometimes rough and sometimes smooth, but

homeward bound.

The date—18, suggesting youth, giniality; youth of heart, 'temper,

&c. The remaining figures, 83—how few attain to that age !

The two circles—representing a never-ending eternity.
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BIBLE READINGS.

No. 147,-SOMETHING TO LOOK AT,

I.

1. God's looks at mail . . { gen:.h^5'. 12' Pa' ™' 2' 3. '•

[ Ex. 11. 2o, iv. 31 ; Deut. xxvi. 7.

2. The Saviour's look—He saw and wondered Isa. ILc. 16, 17.

3. The sequel—That Sight Luke xxiii. 48.

i T -e c i u f " When he looketh " ) ~, ,
4. Life for a look { u when he ^^» } ^umb. xxi. 7, 8.

Salvation—Isa. xlv. 22.

5. Continue to look—" unto Jesus," risen and

seated . . Heb. xii. 1-3.

6. Illumination by looking . . . . . . -j -i/'if^^oo0'
( II'"'*- X. • ''—.

7. Transformation by looking . . 2 Cor. iii. 18.

Glory in trial—2 Cor. iv. 18.

II.—Looking for Him—

1. He looked (Heb. xi. 10). We look—Phil. iii. 20.

2. To them that look for Him, He shall appear Heb. ix. 28.

3. Looking for that blessed Hope . . . . Titus ii. 13.

4. We shall see Him as He is . . . . 1 John iii. 2. '

5. Thine eyes shall see the King in His beautv Isa. xxxiii. 17.

6. We look for new heavens ".2 Pet. iii. 13, 14.

III.— What God look* at—

The heart (1 Sam. xvi. 7). The contrite—Isa. Ixvi. 2.

God's judgments—Three looks.

1. Babel (Gen. xi. 5). 2. Sodom (Gen. xviii. 21). 3. Pharaoh

(Ex. xiv. 24).

His sympathetic look (Ps. cii. 19, 20).

" He looketh to the ends of the earth, and seeth under the whole

heaven" (Job xxviii. 24).

IV.—The covetous look—Lot and Abraham . . Gen. xiii. 10.

("Verses 14, 15.

The contrast and result . . . . . . < Chap. xv. 1-5.

( Chap. xix. 27-29.

V.—"Moses—his unstable look—" This way and that

way" Ex. ii. 11,12.

VI.—Exhortations—Seven—

1. Look on the fields . . . . . . . . John iv. 35.

2. Look for mercy . . . . . . . . Jude 21.

3. Look as to failure . . . . . . . . Heb. xii. 15.

4. Look for help and guidance . . . . Ps. cxxiii. 2.

5. Look for blessing . . . . . . . . Micah vii. 7.
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VII.—Looking for judgment—

1. A looking for of judgment and fiery in

dignation . . . . . . . . . . Heb. i. 27.

2. They shall look on Him whom they pierced Zech. xii. 10.

3. I saw a great white throne, and He sat~|

upon it I Bar x* 11 r»

4. I saw the dead, small and great, stand f *

before God . . . . . . . . J

5. Every eye shall see Him . . . . . . K«v. i. 7.

6. Looking after those things which are coming Luke xxi. 26.

7. They shall see the Son of Man coming

in a cloud . . . . . . . . Luke xxi. 27.

VIII. —A variety of other looks—

1. Something angels desire to look into . . 1 Pet. L 12.

2. An evil look Matt. v. 28.

3. Another—The wine . . . . . . Prov. xxiii. 31.

4. The Lord's look on Peter . . . . . . Luke xxii. 61.

5. Look to the Rock whence ye are hewn . . Isa. li. 1.

6. Looking on the things of others . . . . Phil. ii. 4.

7. Looking right on—straight . . . . Prov. iv. 25.

Let thine eyes look right on, and let thine eyelids look straight

before thee. S. TIXSLEY.

No. 148,-IMMANUEL-GOD WITH US.

ISA. vii. 14; MATT, xxviii. 20, i.23.

I.—Alway.—Lo! Jam with you alway, even tothe

end of the world . . . . . . . . Matt, xxviii. 20.

I will never leave thee . . . . . . Heb. xiii. 5, 6.

II.—/» all places.—-The promise to Jacob and His

questioning . . . . . . . . Gen. xxviii. 15-21

m- T~.I... J Deut. xxxi. 8.
lo Joshua .. .. .. .. • • 1 T i. • c n

[ Josh. i. 5-9.

The Lord thy God is with thee whithersoever thou goest.

III.-Jn the water, and in the fire . . . . { J^Jf£ 25.

IV.—In special trial.—Paul at Some . . . . 2 Tim. iv. 16, 17.

No man stood with me . . . . . . 2 Tim. iv. 16.

Notwithstanding the Lord stood with me . . 2 Tim. iv. 17.

V.—In the valley.—Thou art with me . . . . Ps. xxiii. 4.

VI.—Individually, as tJie indweller . . . . John xiv. 17.

The obedient—"We will make our abode withhim John xiv. 23.

The contrite—I dwell with him that is of a

contrite and humble spirit . . . . Isa. Ivii. 15.

To the lukewarm—I will come in to him, and

will sup with him . . . . . . Eev. iii. 20.

VII.—He with us, we with Him j EeTxxtV*4

Father, I will that they also whom Thou hast

given Me be with Me where I am . . John xvii. 24,

GodHimself shall be wftAthemandbetheirGod Ber. xxi. 3.
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Be strong and of a good courage ; be not afraid,

neither be thou dismayed : for the Lord

thy God is with thee whithersoever thou

goest

Behold, I am with thee, and will keep thee in

all places whithersoever thou goest, and

will bring thee again into this land. I

will not leave thee until I have done that

which I have spoken to thee of . .

Josh. i. 9.

Gen. xxviii. 15.

S. TINSLET.

ACROSTICS

On Names, illustratitvj Leading Thoughts in the Life or Character of t7te

Person named.

A

B

K

A

H

A

No. VII.—ABEAHAM.

Gen. xii. 1.

Gen. xii. 8.

Gen. xv. 2.

of

Answers to God's call

Bethel—his abode

Eeward of Abraham

Activity of Abraham—

1. In circumcising his house

2. In ministering to the angels . .

3. In praying for others

4. In offering up his son Isaac . .

5. In separating from Lot

6. In seeking out a bride for Isaac

Heritage of Abraham.—See the "I wills'

Ability of Abraham—

1. As a worshipper

2. As a worker

3. As a warrior

4. As a witness

5. As a master

6. As a father

M Mistakes of Abraham—

1. In staying at Haran

2. In going down to Egypt

3. In lying to Pharaoh

4. In denying his wife

5. In listening to Sarah

Notice, in connection with the seven letters in

Abraham, and the truths we have brought out therewith, seven C's :—

Calling of Abraham.

Communion of Abraham.

Compensation of Abraham.

Consecration of Abraham.

Country of Abraham.

Course of Abraham.

Contemplation of his mistakes. F. E. M.

Gen. xvii. 27.

Gen. xviii. 1-8.

Gen. xviii. 23-33.

Gen. xxii. 2.

Gen. xiii. 17.

Gen. xxiv. 4.

Gen. xvii.

Gen. xxii.

Gen. xiv.

Heb. xi. 8-10.

Gen. xi. 31.

Gen. xii. 10.

Gen. xii. 19.

Gen. xx. 2.

Gen. xvi. 2.

the name of
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"ALL ISRAEL SHALL BE SAVED."

By ADOLPII SAPHIB, D.D. Morgan &

Scott. (6d.)

An ably written pamphlet. We trust

it may stir our hearts to more love for

the Jewish nation, "of whom, as con

cerning the flesh, Christ came," and a

more prayerful and practical sym

pathy with those who are labouring

amongst them.

PRIESTLrS PRETENSIONS AND

GOD'S WORD. By B. T. McMuiXEN.

Eliot Stock.

We are glad of any protest against the

terrible inroads of Ritualism, but the

writer of this pamphlet might go much

farther than lie does in condemning

much that is contrary to the Word

of God. ,

THE REDEEMER'S RETURN AND

THE COMINO KINGDOM. ByBev.

H. LINDSAY YOUNO. Partridge & Co.

A very instructive little book, with

a large amount of teaching in a small

compass—very clear and Scriptural—

a book we can thoroughly recommend

for young students of prophecy.

THE JOY OF THE MINISTRY: An

endeavour to increase the efficiency and

deepen the hajpiness oj Pastoral Work.

By the Kev. F. R. WTNNE, M.A.

Hodder <t Stoughton.

This is a work of no ordinary merit,

which, though we certainly do not

endorse everything advanced by the

author, we would like to place in the

hands of every one seeking to serve the

Lord in the ministry of His truth.

Sometimes it has been our lot to hear

excellent Christian men address

audiences on the subject of Chris

tian joy, while they have themselves

looked and spoken thereon in tones

that suggested anything but gladness

personally enjoyed ; this could not fail

to hinder the communication of joy to

others. The brightness with which

the theme of the present volume is

presented cannot fail to reproduce

itself in the mind and heart of every

Christian reader.

MY SERMON NOTES. Vol. IL:

Ecdetiattes to Malachi. By C. H.

SPUB.GEON. Passmore A Alabaster.

We are glad to see a second volume

of these valuable "Notes." Those

who purchased the first (which

we have before noticed) will not

hesitate to procure the present one;

and to those who have not yet seen

either our advice is, get them both at

once. Great objection is often made

to outlines of sermons, on the ground

that they encourage indolence ; but

no honest preacher will allow it to be

so. The gifted author here likens his

" skeletons " to a handful of firewood

to kindle a fire on a brother's hearth,

to prepare food for his people ; and

very good wood it is ; burns well, if

properly used, and the Spirit of

burning accompanies it. These out

lines are very suggestive, and ire

heartily recommend all preachers to

be like the bees, and get all the honey

out of this bouquet of flowers they

possibly can.

NOTES.

HAVING determined to reprint the

February number (sold out some

months since), we have had our sheets

which were reserved for binding

sewn up, so that a supply may be

had at once from our Publishers, who

will be glad to send it by post on

receipt of four stamps for each copy

required. * * *

WILTON HOUSE OF REST, HASTIXSS.

—In our note respecting this Home,

last month, we inadvertently gave the

date for the monthly meetings as the

last Friday instead of the first Friday
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in each month, when they are held

at 3.30 and 7.30. Christian friends
•will be welcome there on Friday

next, August 7.

* * *

ON the approaching Bank Holiday,

August 3, special gatherings of con

verts and workers will be held at

Kilburn Hall, Kilburn Gate, from 4

till 8.45 p.m., with an interval at 6.30

for tea, which will be provided in the

marquee and adjoining rooms. Lord

Kadstock, Mr. Henry Dyer, and other

known servants of Christ are pur.

posing, the Lord willing, to be with us ;

and we are prayerfully looking to the

Jjord for a renewal of the happy times

enjoyed so often there on (similar occa

sions in the past. Through pressure

on our pages last month we were

unable to give an epitome of the pro

ceedings on the Whit-Monday Bank

Holiday, which was marked with an

interestand enthusiasm unprecedented

at any previous gathering, the large

hall, notwithstanding the very un

favourable weather, being quite filled.

The addresses by Mr. 3. Denham

Smith, Dr. McKilliam, Capt. Acton,

Messrs. P. E. Marsh, Edward Bur-

ditch, F. C. Spurr, Thomas Walters,

of Hastings, Charles Inglis, and l)r.

Popham, were all characterised with

freshness and power, while the fellow

ship of many other fellow-workers was

shown in prayer and thanksgiving,
•which formed so interesting a portion

of the meetings. We will send an

epitome of the meetings to any who

may write for it. We affectionately

urge all friends in the neighbourhood

to join us on the forthcoming occasion.

* * •

ANOTHER WORKEBS' MEETING.

A goodly number of the Lord's ser

vants, working for Him in the West of

London, assembled for prayer, praise,

and fellowship at the Conference Hall,

Eccleston Street, 8.W., on Monday,

July 6th, and the occasion proved one

of considerable interest, both afternoon

and evening; and not a few felt at the

close that it is just such meetings as

are needed to be held oftener, at times

convenient, when the many workers

in different parts of London could

" gather together unto Him," to have

" fellowship in the trials as well as in

the joys of His servants, and thus

unitedly to seek fresh guidance and

strength in the great warfare," which

was the object stated in the note of

invitation on the above occasion. It

would be well, indeed, if such workers

could assemble for a whole week ; and

never did times more solemnly require

such continued waiting on the Lord.

There are some now engaged in the

harvest-field in different parts, at

home and abroad, who have abiding

remembrance of wondrous blessing

that followed them and their service

for the Master in a series of such

meetings during a whole week, many

years ago, in the West of London, and

perhaps the time has come when this

should be done on a larger scale. We

commend the matter, however, to our

readers for prayer.

• • *

A GOOD WAY op ASSISTING inn

EVANGELISTIC MISSION.—There are a

number of friends who have the

heart, but not the means, to help

us, in a pecuniary way, in our

Mission work. Here is a little hint

for them. Anumber of the "mothers"

in connection with the Bwindon

branch of the Evangelistic Mission

(wives of working men) formed a

working class among themselves to

make saleable articles, the proceeds

of which were to go to the Mission.

The sale has taken place recently,

and realised nearly TWELVE POUNDS.

Capital ! Well done Swindon mothers!

The old Scotch saying runs, " Every

little makes a muckle ; " and this very

commendable little service might well

be imitated elsewhere, even with com

pound interest.

* * •

THE GOSPEL IN THE EAST END.

It was with great pleasure we had

fellowship with our valued friend and

brother, Mr. P. N. Charrington, on a

recent Lord's day, in preaching the

Gospel to immense congregations that

gathered in the marquee that had

been erected for the occasion of laying

the foundation stone of his new

GREAT ASSEMBLY HALL on the previous

day. This ceremony was gone through

by the Duke and Duchess of West

minster, who added £1,000 to the stone

they laid (we doubt whether the

generous Duke ever made a better in

vestment of its kind). The site is

one of the best positions in all London

for gathering the masses under the

sound of the Gospel. We should re

joice to see the excellent example set

by His Grace, and also by such devo

ted Christian men and philanthropists

as Mr. B. C. L. Bevan, Mr. Samuel

Morley, M.P., the Cory Brothers, and
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other friends—who have contributed

from £1,000 to £2,000 each to this

blessed work for God—followed by

others in donations of greater or less

extent, £10,000 being still needed to

complete the total sum required to

cover outlay for all the buildings,

which will be £20,000, every pound of

which, we believe, will be well spent,

as this provides accommodation for a

vast amount of work to be carried on

by the Tower Hamlets Mission, em-

bracing effort in connection with the

Y. W. C. A., the Y. M. C. A., Bible

and Tract Depot, Coffee Palaces, and

the general offices of the Mission, in

addition to its chief feature — the

Gospel work in the great hall, which

will be capable ofaccommodating over

8,000 persons. On the Lord's day we

refer to, the meetings continued, al

most without intermission, from seven

in the morning until ten p.m., in con

nection with which not a few were

believed to have been brought to the

Lord, and thus commence a new life,

the fruit of which will be to God's

glory throughout eternity.

THE SEVEN DIALS.

However great the poverty, squalor,

and wretchedness that may be found

in the East End, it is our conviction

that nothing to be seen there can

exceed the misery and sin met with

at every turn in the neighbourhood

of the Seven Dials, where it has been

our privilege, from time to time, to

help in various Christian agencies

which have been zealously prosecuted

in that district; and often have we

turned our feet homeward, from scenes

of Christian work there, weary in step

and sick at heart at the sights and

sounds met with amongthe degraded of

this crowded district. Oh ! that God's

people would more vigorously take to

heart and earnestly pray for andlabour

among the tens of thousands to be

found in such neighbourhoods as this,

as dark and ignorant, and, in many

cases, more degraded and besotted than

the barbarians of any heathen land.

It is a cause, however, for thankfulness

that not a few are doing what in them

lies to stem the torrent and minister

to the souls and bodies of men ; and

earnest bands of labourers are to be

found at not a few street oorners, by

Gospel address and song, telling of sal

vation for the lost, and of help for the

helpless, in the One who is mighty to

save. But these labourers consist

almost entirely of young men and

young women of the working class,

who have themselves been brought to

God under the aggressive agencies of

local churchesand missions. In George

Hatton's large and airy chapel, the

interior of which is somewhat similar

in design to Mr. Spurgeon's tabernacle,

and accommodating,we suppose, about

2,000 persons, it was again our privi

lege to preach on the evening in ques

tion, and it was an interesting study

to observe many of the audience, whose

joyous faces was a silent witness to

their having proved the enlightening

and enlivening power of the Gospel of

Jesus Christ—many of them, as we

were happy to learn, having been con

verted in that building under the

long-continued, earnest labours of our

excellent friend, Mr. George Hattou.

The abundant labours of this brother

have, we regret to say, broken down

his health, and he is under the strict

orders of his physician to abstain from

preaching for three months or more,

though we are glad to know that bis

present change and rest on the East

Coast is proving highly beneficial to

him, though even tnere the work of

directing his important mission

amongst the denizens of St. Giles, and

the not less important work among

the discharged prisoners, has to be

attended to in many of its details ; and

the special need as to funds is not

calculated to relieve his mind of tbat

care which it should be the privilege

of Christians possessing means to save

him from. The work is one that

should call for the earnest prayers of

God's people for our brother and his

earnest band of labourers, who are

certainly doing a work for God that

will favourably compare with any

in the Master's great harvest field on

earth. • * *

JOTTINGS TROM ABROAD.—Mr. J. E.

Wolfe has been labouring as evan

gelist in the Indian territory since

last November, and the Lord has been

graciously pleased to bless ttie labours

of His weak servant. He is now in

Atoka, the largest town in the

Ohoctaw nation, and a number of

dear souls have been converted, both

Indians and whites. What he sorely

needs is a Gospel tent, by the use of

which many would be reached who

would not be otherwise. He asks

prayer to the Lord for this, and that

thousands of their poor Indian people

may be converted.
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CALENDAR FOR THE MONTH.

3rd. T.ii.st Quur., 9h. 66m. r.si. 1 17ili. First Oaar., Ih. 47m. F.X.

10th. New Moon, 12b. llm. yjcj I 25th. Full Moon, 6b. 26m. P.M.

AUGUST-31 Days.

1 8 Thy servants, who desire to fear Thy name. Nek. \. 11.

2 S Lord, what wilt Thou have me to do? -Acts ix. 6.

3 M Bant: Holiday. It ehall be told thee what thou must do.

4 T0 Establish Thou the work of our hands. Ps. xc. 17.

6 W Thy work shall be rewarded. 2 Chron. xv. 7.

6 TH Make yon perfect in every good work to do His will.

7 F God...worketh in you both to will and to do. Phil. ii. 13.

8 S Ready to do whatsoever my Lord...shall appoint. 2 Sum. xv. 15.

9 5 Labourers together with God. i Cur. in. 9.

10 M God, whose I am, and whom I serve. Acts xxvii. 23.

11 To Praying...that utterance may be given me. Eph. vi. 19.

12 W My lips shall utter knowledge clearly. Job xxxiii. 3.

13 TH That 1 may know how to speak. Isa. 1. 4.

14 F
The Lord hath given me the tongue of the learned. /»•«. 1. 4.

15 S That I may open my mouth boldly. Eph. vi. 19.

16 5 I will be with thy mouth. Exod. iv. 12.

17 M I must bo about My Father's business. Luke ii. 49.

18 Tc That we. ..might serve Him without fear. Luke i. 74.

19 W Work; for I am with you. Hog. ii. 4.

20 TH That we. ..might serve Him. ..in holiness. Luke i. 74. 76.

21 F Ye have your fruit unto holiness. Rom. vi. 22.

22 S That we...might serve Him. ..all the days of our life. Lukti. 74, 75.

23 5 I know thy service. Rr.r. ii. 19.

24 M Whatsoever He saith unto you, do it. John ii. 5.

25 Tu Henceforth live. ..unto Him. 2 Cor. \. 15.

26 W My reward is with Me. Her. xxii. 12.

27 Tu Let us not be weary in well doing, flal. vi. 9.

28 F Your labour is not ill vain. 1 Cor. xv. 58.

29 8 Labour...that we may be accepted of Him. 2 Cur, v. 9.

30 5 God is not unrighteous to forget your labour. Ileb. vl. 10.

31 M His servants shall serve Him. Rcr. xxii. 3.
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he ROCS far enough. It ia not nece^ary to cut entirely through a joint of meat

to know that it is rotten,"—Christian Commonwealth.
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can cordially commend it for wide circulation."—The Christian Church.
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REGISTERED. INTRODUCED TWELVE YEARS AGO.

VINO SACRO has been introduced for the purpose of providing an abtofvln

PURE and NATURAL Wine, WITHOUT ANY ADMIXTURE OF ALCOHOt

or other properties foreign to the juice of the grape, for Sacramental nse. Tkt

praise which is being accorded to it in all parts of the Kingdom, and in the Colonies, l«

the best proof that Vi v> SACRO supplies a real want in the Churches. The clerics'

Press also has pronounced warmly in its praise. A few specimens of unsolicited Testini

nials are subjoined, and a complete list of these, with descriptive pamphlet, contsinin:

the full Analysis of Professor Attfield, F.R.S., F.C.S., Ac., *c., will be posted fn- ca

application.

A SELECTION OF TESTIMONIALS,

Testimony of the Lord Bishop of London to the excellence of "Vino I

I bare tasted the Vino Sacro, and think it very suitable for use at the Holy Communion. It

very pure, free from acid, and of no more than natural strength, t think it very ilnd

that the wine used at the Holy Communion should not be fortified with spirit, and I fear tk»>

many such wines are.

THB (LOCK) PABSONAOK, Wnrnouiui* Gum, W., January tsrt. UBS
I am much pleased with Vim Sacra, and consider all that has been uaid in faronr of thi« wme ••

be fully justified by its good qualities. FLAVBL COOK, D.I

Meows. Hi. k-B ft Co., Plymouth.

Tux V i. i v. \. >.. SOUTH SuretDs, 20(» March, 189!

< : • TLkMK>-,—I send by this poet an order for a fresh supply of Vino Sacro. It has been hi CM

now for some time at oar church, and I have confidence in speaking of it a* a wine more suttafeta

for use at Holy Communion than any with which I am acquainted. The face of it* bent

distinct in it* taste from winea in ordinary use is a great point in its faronr, and to this may be •£

its low alcoholic strength, combined with its distinct vinout ckarMtcr as distinguished from a syrup,

power of retaining clearness and brilliancy even after the bottle containing it has been open for •

considerable time ia also no slight recommendation. I prefer it for its sacred nee to any i

wine that has come under my notice.—I remain, yours faithfully. JOHNSON BALLY, M.A.,

Messrs. Hicks t Co. Vicar of Soutk Stmldi, and Bmral Dm* qf Jtrrm

Tns '. i. 1 1 ..,]•. TATBTOCX, Mat !•«*. Utt.

DUB Sim,—I cannot write too strongly In commendation of the Vino Sacra which yott ban

introduced for Sacramental purposes.

It is beautifully clear and free from sediment; Its taste is that of real wine, not flery or eoam.

whilst, on the other hand, it is not Insoions, or cloying to the palate.

I am sure that all Churches who onoe introduce it will continue its use. W. J. TA [T. M. A.,

Meurs. Hicks ft Co., Plymouth. Vicar of TaviHoek mi JU>.

Testimonial from a Large Congregational Cnnrch.

FLTKOCTH, 14f» Jaiuarf. INL

GKNTLF.UEX,—For a considerable time past jonr " Vino Sacro." or Sacramental wins has 1*?

used at the Communion Service of the Butter Street Congregational Chnrch, Plymooth. I hare hear

it highly ppoken of, and 1 believe it in generally considered to be a better substitute for port wit-

than anything hitherto produced. I recommend It whenever I have the opportune

Of doing so. Believe me to be yours trnly,

Hf-re. HJcks ft Co. W. \V HITTLKY. Mixittf.

VINO SACRO.—TEBMS FOB CASH -WITH ORDER : Bottles 30/- per dozen ; Hi)'

bottles, 33/- per two dozen ; Sample Phials, I/-. 12 Half-bottles, 18/- ; 6 Bottle*, 16,<,

free to all stations in England and Wales, or freight paid to Greenock, Glasgow, Dgttta.

Waterford, Cork, and Belfast. Half-carriage paid to Scotch Railway Stations. VIX' '

SACRO may be shipped with safety to any part of the world, being eminently suited u

stand the test of climate. 3Os. f.o.b in Thames, all charges this side inducted.

PARCELS POST.-A naif-bottle sent securely packed, by Parcels Post, on

receipt of 2/6 in Stamps, or Postal Order.

HICKS & COMPANY, Importers of Sacramental and Katnra]

Eetd.77Yre.] GEORGE STREET, PLYMOUTH.
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THE OLD TTAT.T. SCHOOL, IN consequence of regular employment on

our staff, our senior Shorthand Writer is

unable to undertake other engagements, ex

cept In London, and after 6 p.m. He will be

happy to book dates for mama work as

SHORTHAND WRITER,

REPORTKU,

SECRETARY, or

AMANUENSIS,

for those who value the facility, accuracy,

and despatch, which long experience confers.

Address, with as early notice as possible,

O. B., W, Alexandra Road, Sfc John's Wood,

N.W.

British Society for the Propagation of

the Gospel among the Jewt.

Pret., W.G. Habershon, Esq.; TVea«.,F,Y.

Edwards, Esq.; Ste., BAT. J, Dnnlop. M,

Great Ruasell St., Bloomsbnry. 100 Worksri

employed in various parts of the world.

DAILY PRAYER UNION.

OBJECTS:

(1) To promote prayer for the Holy Spirit

throughout the world. (2) To make Him better

known, honoured, loved, and worshipped.

WELLINGTON, SHROPSHIRE.

I'iiiNciriL : Dr. CEAXAGS.

PROSPECTUSES ON APPLICATION.

TO CHRISTIAN PARENTS.—Pastor B. B.

BAUDWKI i., Orwell Honee, Chippenham,

has vacancies for a (aw Boarders. Premises

healthy and extensive. Education thorough

and Chrittian. Ch ilttren from India received.

Terma moderate. Heference permitted to the

Editor of Fmttttft of Truth.

RBSCDE~WOHkf~IN POPLAR. — Manor

Cottage. Kersev Street, Poplar, B.—

Founded by Mrs. Wilkcs. 1878. Treasnrer,

HEHRT GRIEM, Esq., Blackwall, E. tils*

OOOKI, 88, Miltirnay Park, will dlno receive

contributions for this work of mercy. Mrs.

WITKIS at home Mondays, Tuesday!, Thurs

days, and Fridays, to see friends and give

Information respecting this effort to seek and

save the lost.

rtROMARTIE HOUSE SCHOOL,The Avenue,

\J Acton, W.—Careful Christian training

for youths, combined with the beet educa

tional advantages. Terms moderate and

Inclusive. Foreign pupils received. For

recommendations, Ac., address, Principal C.

MILLER, F.B.BC.

T ADI KB' COLLEGE, GOUDHTJBST, near

Jj Tunliridge Wells. Conducted by the

Misses KENDON, d.iaphters of the Rev. J. J.

Kendon. A happy home and school for girla.

The situation Is exceedingly healthy and

beautiful, being on the rangie of hills near

Tunbrid^e Welle, and about 400 ft. above sea

level. Pupils prepared for the College of

Preceptors and the Cambridge Local Bxami.

nations.—For prospectus, with references,

apply to Hiss R. Kendon, M.C.I'. Terms,

from 27 fruineas per annum.

SEASIDE HOME of Rest and Recreation

for Young Hen. In healthy and select

Watering-place. Connected with Y.M.C.A.

Special terms. Prospectus on receipt of

•tamp. Pembroke House, Folkestone, Kent.

HAPPY HOME for delicate children needing

flea air, with or without education. For

terms, which are moderate, address : Pastor,

Elswick Lodge, Minnis Koad.Birchington.on-

Sea, Kent.

HASTINGS (the mildest climate on the

South Coast).— 8HAFTESBURY PHI.

VATE HOTEL AND BOARDING ESTAB

LISHMENT.—This first-class Hotel, formerly

a Gentleman's ifansion, has been redecorated

and handsomely furnished throughout, and

is open for the reception of Ladies and

Gentlemen. Terms exceedingly moderate—

from 7s. 6d. per day or £2 2e. per week.

Table d'hote dinner. Situate in an open

space a few yards from the Sea and near to

the Station Address PanriuKTnB. ^_

MOUNT RADFOHD SCHOOL, EXETER.—

During the last ten years pupils have

gained upwards of 160 certificates in the

Oxford, Cambridge, College of Preceptois,

and London University Examinations. Six

teen of these passed in honours, and ten ob

tained prizes. In June last a pupil passed

the London University Matriculation Ex

amination in the First Division. The Word

of God is made the solo Imsis of a prayerful

Christian training, and only Christian tutors

are enraged. A lady fcr juniors. Principal,

B. H. VISE.

AS GROOM or COACHMAN, by a Christ ian

Young Man, aged 33, total abstain er ;

or to take charge of a hall. Good refere nee.

T.W., 21, Lidfie d Road, Green Lane;, N.

MLVER MORN, and PROPHETIC VOICE :

J New monthly wind, 2d.—Partridge. " All

should read it." Bee Dr. McKillium's Article*

S1

(1) To pruy daily for the gift of the Holy

Spirit, or " to be filled with the Spirit." (I)

To pray on Sunday for all the Members.

39,000 have joined. There are 160 Associates.

A Member's Card will be forwarded when

a name and address are sent (enclosing Id.

stamp), addressed to the Rev. Henry law

Harkness, St. Swithln's Rectory, Worcester.

A Qi-iRTxni.Y PAPER Is issued in connection

with this Union. Price Id., or Bd. a year, port

free. IS Numbers bound together, price Is. ;

or the same in a revised form, entitled "3

YEARS' WORK," cloth. Is. 6d.

THE CHRISTIAN AMBASSADOR,
AN ILLUSTRATED GOSTXL PAPER.

(Published on the First of every Month.)

This is an attractive form in which to

circulate Gospel truth, as an ILLUSTRATED

PATER is more readily received than ordinary

tracts.

3d. per dozen ; or 20 copier, Pott frit, 6d.

100 copUi. it. ; Pott frit, 2». 6d.

(Large Parcels at about Coit Price.)

The Numbers for 1881 and 18SI, bound

together in One Volume, with Index (price.

Paper Covers, 9d. i Cloth Boards, Is. 6d.),

will be found suitable for Gifts to Members

of Mothers' Meetings, to Cottagers, and

others. ^____

TERMS FORADVERTISEMENTS IK

" FOOTSTEPS OF TRUTH."

Educational, Situations Vacant or

Wanted, Apartments Wanted or

to Let, Articles for Sale,

Th ir i y word* or leu, 2s. ed..

And 6d. for every additional line of eight

•words or under, the addrcu being m ell cant

charged fvr.

Advertisements sent by post must be

accompanied by Post Office Order, «ol tf

Stumpt, as the risk in transit ii very con

siderable.

O" In order to secure insertion of adver

tisements in the following number of Frt-

nitpt of Truth, should be addressed to the

Manager, 1M, Alexandra Road, St. John's

Wood, N.W., not later than the WbV««rr»»«



ADVERT1SEMF.NTS.

OXFORD UNIVERSITY PRESS.

• iTionxr

OXFORD BIBLE FOR TEACHERS.
Pica, Pott 4to (11$ by 8$ by 3 inches).

Containing Summaries of the several Books, with copious Explanatory Notes.

Tables illustrative of Scripture History and the characteristics of Bible

Lands. A complete Index of Subjects. A Concordance. A Dictionary of

Proper Names, and a series of Maps.

In various Leather Bindings, from 21s.
" All that the arts of the printer and binder oan

do has been done for the handsome volume. The

special merit of the volume lies in the 800 pagee

which follow the Book of Revelation. Here we

have helps to the study of the book—a general

index, a complete concordance, a dictionary of

proper names, and a series of maps. The whole

inn been done with admirable completeness."—

The Timtt.

" Stands far above any other Family Bible we

have ever seen. . . . For presentation or testi*

raonial purposes, we cannot imagine a more

appropriate or acceptable present.1'—Sunday School

" Nut too large as to be cumbersome, and not

too delicately got up as to be unavailable for

ordinary use. And yet this Bible, with iU

exquisitely clear cat type, its admirable paper.

and its handsome but serviceable binding, in a

' thing of beauty,' intended, however, to serve

other purposes beolde that of ornament. ... It la

not too much to say that the supplementary

matter fills the place of a Scripture hh

Morning Pott.

OXFORD BIBLEHFOR TEACHERS

Is also issued in Ten Sizes, with the Text arranged in each so as to correspond

page for page with all the others.

Six sizes are printed on best rag-made Printing Paper, and vary in price

from 3s. to 45s.

Four sizes are printed on thin opaque India Paper, and are extremely

light and thin, varying in weight from 124 to 22 ounces, and in price

from 7s. to 31s. 6d.; and not exceeding an inch in thickness.

*«* frotpectiaet, givittg Speeimtnt of Type, and price* in the variout Bindingt, ft all Bookttller*.

Long primer, crown 8vo (7 by 4} by 1} inches). A LABGE TYPE EDITION OF

THE HELPS TO THE STUDY OP THE BIBLE

Comprising all the ADDITIONAL MATTER that IB contained in the

OXFORD BIBLE FOR TEACHERS.
In Cloth Boards, Red EJj/es, 3i. 6d. Also in various Leather Bindings.

ARCHBISHOP OF YORK.—" 'Tlie Helps to the

Study of the Bible ' in the aeparate form is very

convenient and readable; and the information

it contains is wonderful for compactness and

B^e".' CANON Ln>DpN.-"The book is one

yhich is valued increasingly the more it is used ,

and not iu leant merit U this, that it bag the

mppy result of stimulating inquiry, even while
••at infying it, and so it leads students on to larger

.work* on special departments of Biblical study."

Rev. H. E. REYNOLDS, D.D.—"Thetypeand

appearance generally will make the volume more

widely useful than before. The encyclopedic

information,theaccuraoy and comprehensivene**

of this manual, lay onr young students under H

very great obligation to authors, editor, and

publisher."

Hev. J. KKNNKDY, D.D.—" They are 'Helps'

indeed, gathering into one an Immense amount

and variety of information, and thus saving the

Bible reader a great deal of labour in his stndlei."

SOLD BY ALL BOOKSELLERS.

London: HENRY FROWDE,

Oxford University Press Warehouse, Amen Corner, E.G.



A DVERTISEMENTS.

THE ENGLISHMAN'S BIBLE.

BY THOMAS NEWBElinY.

In One Volume, with Maps, 16s. ; best Turkey Morocco, limp, 21s. ; Levant

Yapp, calf-lined, flexible, best binding, 30s

Uniting '.he precisions of the Original Hebrew and Greek Scriptures with the text of the

Authorised Version.

THE ENGLISH-GREEK TESTAMENT,

May be had eeparately.

In cloth, SB. ; best Turkey Morocco, 10s. ; Levant Yapp, calf-lined, best binding, 20s.

LONDON: HODDZR & STOCOIITOH, 27, Paternoster Row, E.C.

WE8TON-SUPEB.MABE : TBOH.U XZVBUBY, Alexandra Villa.

Efje

WITH MUCH ADDITIONAL MATTER.

In Six Parts, 7s. 6d. per part to Hubscribers ; together, in one, two, or

three volumes, £2 5s. Parts I., II., and III. now ready.

Part I. contains three engravings of the Tabernacle ; Part II. Ground

Plan and Elevation of Solomon's Temple ; Part III. gives out

lines of the Tabernacle and its vessels.

Names of Subscribers may be sent to

THOMAS NEWBERRY, ALEXANDRA VILLA, WESTON-SOPER-MARE,

Special Issues of GOSPEL LEAFLETS, &c.,

SUITABLE FOR WIDE DISTRIBUTION, AT A SMALL COST,

" MOSAIC " SERIES.—10 varieties. Really beautiful designs in colour", ou [rood paper.

The subject of euch Leaflet li shown in centre, and verses of Bcriptnre are grouped

round at various angles.

Packets of 250, 1/6; 500, 2/9; 1,000 5/-, assorted.

" TEXT " SERIES.—48 varieties. Pretty designs of well-known verses of Scripture.

Packets of 1,000, 1/-. Or on Tinted Paper, 500, 10d.; 1,000, 1/6.

" BRIEF " SERIES.—About 40 varieties. Pithy, pointed, pretty ; on toned paper.

21- per 1,000. 5,000 at 1/9 per 1,000.

" They are vwy cheap, and very excellent In print and matter."—The late Mr. A. A. RKLJ.

Specimen*free. Above quantitict Carriage paid.

PENMAN & Co., 33, Castle Street, Holborn, London, E.C.

N.*.—These Leaflets are specially adopted for printing Notices of Meeting! at back.
'



To Fern Fanciers, Collectors, Botanists, and Artists,

SUITABLE FOR BIRTHDAY PRESENTS

OR WEDDING GIFTS,

\Ve have received from a kind friend, and for the benefit of the EVANGELISTIC

MISSION, a case containing various sets and bound volume* of very beautifully

prepared and mounted ferns from New Zealand, very few of which seem to be

identical with the varieties with which we arc familiar in England. They are

displayed with much taste and skill on large cards, 11 inched by lit inches, and are

all correctly named. Mr. Carrnthers, Curator of the Botanical Department of the

British Museum, to whom one set was submitted by a friend us a epecimeu, writi-s

of it :—

"I have examined tbe collection o[ New Zealand ferns which you huvo sent. It is a

very Interesting set, beautifully prepared and mounted, imd nccurately numed. They ooght

to be appreciated by lovers of ienis, and by tho»e who have any tie to New Z.Miland."

Artists and designers desiring fresh forms from the almo.-t boundless variety

of nature would find many beautiful subjects for their pencils among these exquisite

specimens. A set of these ferns would be a very acceptable birthday present or

wedding gift to persons fond of ferns and flowers, or having artistic tastes. The

sets vary in price from £4 to JB5, or, in bound book;, £5 to £8.

Specimens may lie. sern, <»• jHtrtirularx mui/ lie iililaiiiril, mi ii/>ftliaitioii to Ilir

Director oftheJivangdulic Missimi, Kit, .\li riimlrti llnad. St. John's \Vuotl, AT. W. ;

or to Mr. Wheeler, Book §• Tni'-t /Ifpot, Mi/dnmy Pnrk, A".

MISSION TO DEEP-SEA FISHERMEN.
MR. ET>WAHD BIRKHLCK, M.P. (the "Fisherman's Friend"), speaking of Smacksmen, ob.

served : " There are many clear cases of direct evil done by the flouting grog shops. Such facts

convince me more and more that if there is one way in which great good can be done among

the deep-sea fishermen, it is through the instrumentality of the smacks sent out by the Thames

Church Mission. They are doing in the North Sea a errand work, worthy of the support of a

threat maritime nation like England ; and I believe that the results of their effort , great an

they are in the present, would, if only supported liberally by the public, be of untold value

in the future."

All should read "The Young Trawler: A Story of Life and Death and Rescue on

the North Sea," by R. M. Bullantyne, the well-known author of many mont valuable Iwoks

for boys (price 6t*., postage free). Tbe story is founded upon facts and incidents brought

under the author's notice during a cruise in the Chohnandflry, one of the four vessels placed at

this Society's disposal for Missionary effort amongst the deep-sea fishermen. Tbe book is full

of interest tor all clashes* of readers, andean be strongly recommended as a gift to young people.

Subscriptions and Donations are very urgently needed, and will bo thankfully acknow.

Iedged by the Secretary, K. J. MATHUI, 31, New Bridge Street, Lndgate Circus.

of STruflj,

Published on tbe l>t of every month.

Price 3d.,

HOWIES OF HOPE,

Nos. 4, 5, and 6, Regent Square,

Gray's Inn Road, London, W.C.May be ordered through any Bookseller or

N'ews Agent; or. if this ie Incouvenient, It

will be sent direct, put free, 1mm tbe

Publisher*, Merers. J. f. SHAW & Co., 48,

Paternoster Row, London, B.C., at the

following rates, payable in advance :—

1 Copy, is. for one Year; 2 Copies, 8«.;

3 Copict, 120.; and to on.

Specimen Copy sent on receipt of 4 stumps.

AH communications for the Editor to be

•ddrct>*d to 164, Alexandra Road, St. John's

Wood, London, N.W.

Adi-ertiiemtnti only nfa ttlcct jkinrf will be

inverted.

Special efforts lire made on behalf of

mothers with tlieir flret infants, who are

really the most hopeful cluss of the fallen,

and urc generally greatly to bo pitied.

A Home has been opened for the reception

of HUCU young women, before they become

mothers, as are unttttod, from their previous

good character und position, to mix with

othen.

The applications nro mu»t dietreeslng, and

the funUa are quite exhausted.

VTM. UORNBBOOK,

Secretary.



ADVERTISEMENTS.

JUST PUBLISHED. >

SANCTIFICATION:

AS SET FORTH IN SCRIPTURE.

BY W. COLLINGWOOD.

" We cannot bat with for this taste!nlly.bound little reprint from the Footttcpi o/ Trui'i

ft wide dissemination and gracious application. It is a manful and Christian contention for

the need of an ontward signification, in walk and converse, of the possession of inward and

spiritual grace."—The Clirittian Chronicle, May 21st, 1885.

" Brief, Incif ive. common-sense thought), on a subject which is often injudiciously handled.

The writer has very clear views, and states them plainly, though not dogmatically."— Tin

Chrittian, May 28th, 1885.

preat

"Reprinted from Foottttp* of Truth. A Bwoet little book on a moat vital subject. VTebave

it pleasure in commending It to our readers."—Bihar Horn and Prophetic Van.

In Paper Cover, 4d. ; Neat Cloth, 6cL, Post Free.

-X lamox : J. F. SHAW I CO., 48, Paternoster Bow, E.C. And may .'.. ordered oj any BoMUtr. f

Cloth Boards, 28. 6d. ; Super Cloth Boards, Bevelled, Gilt Edges, 3n. 6<L

MEMOIR OF LORD CONGLETON
(WITH PORTRAIT),

BY HENRY GROVES.

Reprinted and considerably enlarged from " FOOTSTEPS or TRUTH."

^\ LOSDON : J. F. SHAW & CO., 48, Paternoster Row, B.C. And may be ordered af any BootttUtr.

DIVINE REALITIES

FORESHADOWED IN THE TABERNACLE AND ITS SERVICES.

BY GEORGE HUCKLESBY.

Tinted Covers, la.; Cloth. Boards, la. Gd.

LONDON: HORNER & SON, J7, PATERNOSTER SQUARE, B.C.

•^ These Seven Lectures have been published at the special request of many who heard them. X

' A NOVELTY FOR THE CHILDREN. ^

THE GOSPEL ALPHABET,

Being a set of large-sized cards with the Alphabet arranged in a novel

manner, which may be used in a variety of ways.

Each Card contains on the front a letter of the Alphabet with a Text engraved

therein, and at the back a distinct Bible Beading on the subject given with

each letter, and a Hymn bearing upon the same.

This will be found a suitable present for young people, and will assist in making

the Lord's Day enjoyable and profitable to the young folks.

Price, In neat wrapper, la. ; post free, la. 2d.

t LOHDOK : J . r. SHAW & CO., 48, Paternoster Row, E.C. And may be ordered »f any Div-lsMr. f



  

OUR FRIENDS IN HEAVEN.

 

No. XV.—SKETCH OP THE LIFE OF THE LATE ME.

HENEY CEAIK, OF BBISTOL.

N the 22nd of January, 1866, in the 61st year of

his age, our beloved brother in Christ, Henry

Craik, departed to be " for ever with the Lord."

Twenty years have not passed, and at the present

day his name is scarcely known, except to those

who were privileged to listen to his teachings, and

of these the number grows less every year. Mr.

Craik was a Scotchman, born at Prestonpans, his

father being the Eev. James Craik, minister of

the Scotch National Church. He had two

brothers—Professor Craik, D.D., LL.D., of Queen's

College, Belfast, and Dr. James Craik, of Glasgow. The brothers were

all educated at the University of St. Andrews, where during his college

course Henry Craik took many prizes, and was in great favour with

the tutor, the celebrated Dr. Chalmers, who remained his personal

friend to the end of his life. Dr. Tait, the late Archbishop of Canter

bury, was a fellow-student, and he maintained his intercourse with him

also for life. Mr. Craik was converted when about 20 years of age,

through the influence and conversation of a young fellow-student

named TIrquhart, who died very early ; but if he only lived to be the

instrument, in God's hand, of bringing Mr. Craik to Christ, he has not

lived in vain. It is not how much we do, but what we do, that will

avail us by-and-by, when we stand before the judgment seat of Christ,

and Henry TJrquhart need not be ashamed of his work in that day.

On leaving the University, Mr. Craik undertook the office of tutor

in the family of Mr. Norris Groves, of Exeter, where he continued his

study of the Word of God in the original languages, and began first to

speak in public. Here from this godly man he learnt " the way of the

Lord more perfectly." Mr. Groves brought before his mind many truths

unknown to him before, such as believers' baptism, and trusting the

Lord fully, both for temporal and spiritual things." His love for

33
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searching the "Word of God increased day by day ; in fact, he went to Mr.

Groves a babe, and left a young man, in the Truth. In 1823 Mr. Craik

went as tutor to the two sons of John Synge, Esq., of Glanmore Castle,

Ireland, but at that time residing at Teignmouth. This proved to be a

very important event in his life, as here he became first acquainted with

Mr. G. Miiller—an acquaintance which ripened into friendship, and

which continued without " a jar," as Mr. Miiller informs us, for thirty-

five years.

In 1831 Mr. Craik became pastor of a small Baptist church at

Shaldon, near Teignmouth. It was while engaged here as a pastor that

the event occurred that altered the whole course of his future life, and

so associated him with Mr. Miiller that to write the history of one is

in a great measure to write the history of the other ;—not that they were

not both men of independent mind, for each had his own sphere of

service, where he laboured according to his gift from the Lord. While

Mr. Miiller's work was more in church government, the orphanages,

the distribution of bibles and tracts, schools, missionary work, Mr.

Craik's sphere was the study and the pulpit. Those who will take the

trouble to read Mr. "W. Elfe Taylor's life of Mr. Craik will see how

deeply and incessantly he studied God's Word in the original languages,

comparing passage with passage, digging up the roots of words, tracing

out analogies, till he could see the meaning of a passage through and

through, and all this with earnest and continual prayer—study and

prayer went hand in hand. This intimate knowledge of God's Word

gave him a power in preaching that those who never heard him cannot

understand. Truth seemed to drop from his lips in words of light,

and with such clearness of diction that once heard they would never be

forgotten. He was never long, never wordy; the subject was well

digested, and brought out in clear, forcible language, such as all could

understand and carry away. Some persons could repeat his discourses

almost word for word. To listen to Mr. Craik was an intellectual as

well as a spiritual feast.

One who knew Mr. Craik well, and valued his ministry highly,

writes :—" The impression left by Mr. Craik's ministry is deep and

indelible. Even when in an unconverted state, and unable to

appreciate the spiritual worth of his discourses, it was always »

pleasure to listen to him. But in after years, when enlightened by the

Spirit of God and deeply interested in the Scriptures, the value of his

preaching became greatly enhanced. In Mr. Craik's hands a text

which looked obscure and uninteresting became like a piece of rich ore,

which fell to pieces at his touch and revealed its hidden and sparkling

treasures. Of him it might with exact truth be said, ' He opened unto
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them the Scriptures.' In one discourse he would throw a flood of light

on many parts of Scripture. There was nothing poor and weak about

his sermons ; all was solid, massive, substantial. Yet they were by no

means heavy. As he proceeded, his looks and gestures would express

the animation of his soul, and the natural awkwardness would be lost

to view in the perfect rush of natural eloquence. He seemed some

times to be almost embarrassed by the very fulness of his mind. It has

been said of Chalmers (the tutor of Mr. Craik) that his utterance was

sometimes impeded from the same cause ; and he has been compared to

a bottle full of water suddenly inverted, with the result that the water

could not find an outlet. It was no unusual thing for Mr. Craik, after

laying out the plan of his discourse, to occupy all the time with the

introduction, and have to defer the remainder till another time. This

was not the consequence of rambling, as in many cases, but arose from

the profound character of his preaching. His sermons frequently

occupied an hour, but were never felt to be long, for the simple reason

that the interest of the hearers was maintained throughout, and a sense

of regret was often felt when the hour for closing arrived. His loss

has been simply irreparable, but his name is embalmed in the hearts of

those who loved and revered him as a spiritual guide."

'Sometimes his sentences were like epigrams—they fastened them

selves on the memory, never to be forgotten—such as the following,

remembered after nearly forty years—" Justification by faith, like a

precious jewel, was dug, some hundreds of years ago, from amid the

rubbish of ages." " The peace of the Christian is not the noisy bubbling

of the shallow rocky stream, but the calm, deep, peaceful flow of the

still, broad river." Again, " The Christian is a compound : he is like

an animal part fish and part bird. The part that is fish is always

struggling to descend into the deep ; the part that is bird strives to soar

away into the blue expanse above."

Mr. Craik read many books of all sorts worth reading; nothing

frivolous ever occupied his mind. He prayed and meditated much also.

As we read the portions of his diary in Mr. Tayler's book we are

struck with his great bodily sufferings, and we wonder how a man

so constantly afflicted could have accomplished so much, for he

wrote and published critical and scholarly books, which must have cost

him immense mental labour ; and all the time we read of headaches, of

languor and weakness of body, of attacks of illness that kid him aside

weeks and months, and especially of mental depression, no doubt occa

sioned by the state of his health, culminating in cancer of the stomach,

which ended his useful life. His diary is the record of a veritable battle

field—a Christian soldier fighting and striving against the corruptions
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of the flesh, the infirmities of the body and mind, till the end came,

when he went in victorious into the presence of the King—victorious

through Him who leads all His soldiers to victory.

Of rather rough and rugged appearance, like his own native

hills, he was simple as a child, gentle and tender as a woman. He

knew how to "rejoice with those who rejoiced," and how to

" weep with those who wept ; " yet he could be stern when

necessary. With a master hand he could wield the hammer of the

Word and demolish the structures of error; but when it was a

matter of discipline in the Church, he was all too sensitive and

sympathetic to administer that. Then his companion in the

ministry was needed to bring to the work of the Lord what Mr.

Craik kicked. We have seen a church meeting in the utmost

disorder with Mr. Craik alone present. The vestry door would quietly

open, and Mr. Miiller would calmly walk in. Not a word was needed :

The unquiet spirits subsided to their seats at once. It was a happy

thing for the church in which they ministered that the brother minis

ters each knew his own place, and kept it ; thus setting an example to

the flock. And it is also a happy thing for a church where there is the

gift of rule—" not as being lords over God's heritage," but a brotherly

care and rule—a gift from God, which is exercised as from Him and for

Him.

Mr. Craik might have taken a high place in the world of letters,

but lie was content to serve God in a then small and obscure church,

though under his ministrations and Mr. Miiller's it became what it is

now—the largest, we suppose, in Bristol, numbering about 1,200 mem

bers, with four different chapels or rooms in connection, besides the

orphan and school work, &c., &c. His talents were not, however,

entirely hidden. Twice he was offered the degree of D.D. by the

University of St. Andrews, but declined. His intimate knowledge of

Greek and Hebrew was known, and his opinion sought, by Dean Alford,

by Bishop Ellicott, and others. Never did he seem tempted by the

glittering honours of this world. He had given all that up for Christ,

and there was an end of it. He lived a quiet, retired life with his God,

his Bible, and his family, only coming forth to minister to the people

over whom God had placed him. A fond husband, an affectionate father,

enjoying domestic happiness to the full; cheerful in social life, and

fond of it, he yet loved still more communion with his God. This

was his world ; here he was often lost, and would emerge from hi*

study with his stock awry, his hair on end, and the sweetest of smiles

on his face, quite unconscious of his personal appearance.

Once he was seen in a great storm, trying to cross a stream of
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water that was rushing down the street from overflowing gutters, wet

through, with his folded umbrella under his arm. Going to the door, a

friend laid hold of him : " Mr. Craik, come out of the rain." Then he

awoke. "Bain! I wondered where that water came from." "Bain,"

said the friend ; " why, you are wet through. What have you been

thinking of?" "Oh! I was meditating on the 45th Psalm;" and

then, as the friend undressed him and put on some dry clothes, he

proceeded to recount his meditations, quite oblivious of the fact that he

was being undressed and redressed. Such was the man on whose lips

we hung as one taught of God.

Christians from churches and chapels round came to hear him when

ever they knew he was preaching, and certainly went away edified and

delighted. Once we heard two strangers say one to the other, as they rose

to leave, " "What do you think of that ? " " Magnificent," said the other.

But he knew not that he was in any way a surprise to others. He only

thought of himself as " an unprofitable servant, who had only done what

it was his duty to do." His beautiful humility was one of the loveliest

traits of his character, and not even second to that was his largeness of

heart towards all God's children. He was no bigot. Truth was truth with

him wherever found ; but he must bring it to the "Word and try it there,

and if it could not be proved by God's Word, away with it, no matter

who believed it. But all the Lord's people had a place in his heart, and

such a question as to what denomination they belonged never entered

his mind.

But all this time we have not related how he came to Bethesda,

Bristol. "While he was ministering at Shaldon Baptist Chapel there

came to Teignmouth, for his health, a godly churchman, who, not

finding in the churches there the spiritual food he craved for, sought it

elsewhere. Amongst other places he went to Shaldon and heard Mr

Craik. From that moment he made up his mind to get him to Bristol.

He sent repeated invitations to the young minister to come and stay at

his house in Bristol, and at last, after repeated delays, Mr. Craik came

at the end of 1831. Now, some years before this, there had been a

separation from the Establishment, both of clergy and (so called) lay

members ; and some of these had since attended the ministry of the

Bev. E. Hall, at Broadmead. After his death they could not settle

under his successor, but met for prayer every Lord's Day, to ask the

Lord to send them a minister able to lead them on in His truth and

ways. This had gone on for twelve months, when Mr. Craik came to

Bristol. The gentleman who invited him sent an invitation also to one

of this little band to come to dinner and meet a very remarkable man

he had met with in Devonshire. She came, sat next Mr. Craik at
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dinner, and soon they were deep in the things of God. The next day

the lady wrote to her friends, " God has answered our prayer ; He Las

sent us the man." Mr. Craik came again to Bristol in March, 1832, to

supply for one month a chapel called Gideon, then without a pastor.

and here there was so much blessing that they requested him to become

the pastor ; but as the church did not hold believers' baptism he could

not accede to their request. This the little praying band did

hold, and they promised to take Bethesda Chapel for him if he

would come. To this he replied there was much to be considered

and thought of. First, he could not come alone. The Lord sent

His disciples out two and two, and he believed that to be the true

Scriptural plan. He had also a very dear brother, with whom he

had laboured much, and he should not be happy to come without

him. To this they replied they were a very small number, and could not

support two. Mr. "Craik said they did not understand him. If he came

to Bristol, it would be because he felt God called him there. If God

called him He would provide for him and hia brother too ; they should

not look to man. He said they should decline a salary, but could

accept the freewill offerings of God's people. Presents, too, they

objected to ; the Gospel must be free.

Mr. Craik and his brother, Mr. G. Miiller, took a month for prayer

to the Lord to be shown His way, and in May, 1832, the difficulties

being all removed, they came to Bristol, preaching both at Gideon and

Bethesda. The rent of Bethesda was promised by the churchman

already referred to, but he never paid it : the church increasing so fast,

they were able to pay it themselves. At Gideon they were bound in no

way—the "Word of God was to be the only rule. Pew rents were

abolished ; freewill offerings were instituted. Numbers of the people

began soon to see believers' baptism, and were baptised. Finally the

two churches became one, and Gideon was given up. Seven persons' sat

down to break bread at Bethesda the first Lord's day, and now the

" little one has [literally] become a thousand," and over. Much blessing

attended the preaching of the Word, both from Mr. Craik and Mr.

Miiller. Sinners were converted in numbers ; Saints were roused up to

something like a new conversion. People came to Bethesda—from

church, from chapel, and from meeting-house—attracted by the

preaching of Mr. Craik, and still more by the singular spectacle of

two men giving up the world and seeking alone the salvation of sinners

and the edification of saints, living in singular simplicity on the

freewill offerings of the people. Then the cholera came to the city,

and they were found everywhere among the sick and dying, fearless

for themselves, only seeking to lead the dying to Christ and to comfort

the mourners. The work thus begun has gone on to the present day.

Mr. Craik is gone home, but Mr. Miiller yet lives, full of years and

lab mrs. May our gracious Lord yet spare him for years to come.

A. EVAITS.
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(Continuedfrom page 373.)

CHAP. XIII.

llHET who serve the tabernacle—the shadow of good things to

come—can have no part in the true sacrifice ; for they who

partake of Christ must, in order to do so, go outside with Him.

If they remain inside, serving the tabernacle, they cannot partake of

Him, who is outside.

When the blood of the bullock was brought into the holy place and

sprinkled on the mercy-seat, the body was burned without the camp

(Lev. xvi. 27). The blood of Jesus was sprinkled (Heb. Lx. 12) ; and,

to complete the type, He suffered without the gate. The place called

Calvary was outside the gate of Jerusalem ; for they " came out " of

the city (in Matt, rxvii. 32), and afterwards " came into the city "

(Matt, xxviii. 11). Prom John xix. 20, we find the place was nigh unto

the city. The same was taught by Jesus in the prophetic parable

(Matt. xxi. 39).

Jesus suffered outside the camp. He was represented by the taber

nacle which Moses set up when the people sinned at Horeb (Ex. xxxiii. 7).

The people, as a whole, would not receive Him ; so those who do must

go outside to Him. His place outside was under the wrath : as one

with Him in that, our place is outside also. The people put Him out

in rejection : as one with Him our place is still the same. Moses would

have nothing to do with the camp when the whole had gone wrong : he

went outside. So, when the Jews clung to their types and images,

Jesus had to go outside ; and those that turn away from these things to

Christ must go outside with Him. Staying inside with the shadows

meant loss of the substance.

Christ also came in order to lead His people out, Himself the door

(John x. 3). The Jews could not put themselves outside : they were

under the law, and there they must stay until " the seed should come to

whom the promise was made." "When He came, they might come out

by Him, leaving the shadow for the reality, and entering into the liberty

wherewith He makes free. But they refused to come out. The nation

refused to leave the things they had become attached to ; they who did

come had to leave all they had before.

There must be reproach connected with such withdrawal, when the

greater number hold back. But it is sufficient recompense that it is
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" unto Him " we are to go forth. For, in principle, this applies to us as

well as to the Jews. "We must quit our position by nature, as children

of wrath, and our walk according to the course of this world, in going

forth to be united with Him. When the whole is gone astray, the only

place of safety is outside with Him. And not only of safety, but of

communion. It was when Moses was outside the camp with the taber

nacle that the Lord stood and talked with him (Ex. \ \ xi u. 9). The

reproach for Christ is greater riches than the treasures within the camp,

whatever they may be.

The word spoken to Paul is a very strengthening one—"Why

persecutest thou Me?" (Acts ix. 4). The reproach for Christ is really

the reproach of Christ. "We can suffer nothing outside with Him which

does not also affect Him. " In all their afflictions He was afflicted."

When the three children were in the fire, there was a fourth with them

whose form was like the Son of God. " Abide thou with Me, fear not:

for he that seeketh My life seeketh thy life : but with Me thou shalt be

in safeguard " (1 Sam. xxii. 23).

We should be careful to ascertain the true character of the particular

camp in which we find ourselves, that we may lose nothing by being

inside when our true place is outside. Let us see which is Christ's

place : ours is always with Him. We are never called to go forth if we

cannot see it to be unto Him. If trouble comes from being in our

wrong place, we have only ourselves to thank for it ; and though we

may hope in His mercy to His disobedient children, we have nothing to

claim. " For Thy name's sake lead me, and guide me." " I will instruct

thee and teach thee in the way which thou shalt go " (Ps. xxxi. 3,

xxxii. 8).

If any object against the discomfort of the outside place, the Lord

would remind us it is only a temporary thing. We have not our

abiding city here. We are passing through a strange land—

" And strangers must not look for

The comforts of a home."

If we count ourselves among the citizens of the city which is to come,

we shall see that our place here must be outside. How can we be at

home when away from our best friends, in the midst of uncongenial

sights and sounds, and knowing it to be but for a short time ? Be-

membering it to be not abiding, but passing away, would alone prevent

our getting attached to it. It is when we forget this, and have expecta

tions of good here, instead of hereafter, that we are troubled and

surprised at trials and reproaches.

We have no abiding city here—passing away is written upon all we

see ; but that which is not seen—that city which is to come—is eternal.
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There will be no thought of removal then ; we shall be able to rest in

circumstances which is unwise, if not impossible, here.

Our poor, weary, troubled souls cling to the thought of a rock,

because of its stability. And our God presents Himself to us as a rock

—the same yesterday, and to-day ; yea, and for ever. And His word

liveth and abideth for ever, though heaven and earth pass away. And

this city we are looking for is an abiding city, which hath foundations.

God Himself is its builder ; and " what God doeth shall be for ever."

" Those things which are not shaken may remain."

No words are lacking to convey to us the idea of rest which is BO

precious—so longed for. Men pass the greater part of their lives in

preparing for a time when they shall be " settled " and able to rest.

But if their expectations are founded upon the earth they must be

disappointed. The " foundations of the earth are out of course ''—there

is no stability in it : all these things are to be dissolved. Only the city

to come can give the true home-feeling of rest. Not that we cannot

rest while we are here : but it may not be in the things of earth ; it can

only be when we are lifted above it.

This man, Christ Jesus, being a Priest, it is necessary that He have

somewhat to offer. We also, as priests, must have some sacrifice to

bring. The priests were always in the tabernacle, accomplishing the

services; we, in the Church, are to offer continually sacrifices of praise.

"Let them sacrifice the sacrifices of thanksgiving" (Ps. cvii. 22). "Let

us come before His presence with thanksgiving, and make a joyful noise

unto Him with psalms " (Ps. xcv. 2). The Lord delights in the pros

perity of His people, and takes pleasure in the fruit of hearts bubbling

up with joy in Himself. For the praise, to please Him, is not to be got

up by effort, but to flow forth naturally from the well within. Joy—

true gladness—is a fruit of the Spirit, and can be produced by no efforts

of our own, but by His uninterrupted working within. The more we

are separated unto Him, and filled with Him, shall we increase in the

joy of the Lord, which " causeth the lips of those that are asleep to speak "

(Song of Solomon vii. 9). The first impulse of the newly delivered

soul is " walking, and leaping, and praising God " (Acts iii. 8). Bealising

what it has received can but produce praise ; and as this goes on and

merges into realising what the Giver is, the praise must increase instead

of die away. And whether it only bow the heart in silent adoration,

or move also the lips in songs of thanksgiving, the melody of the heart

and the melody of the lips alike rise up as sweet incense into the

presence of the King.

And this may be continually. No need for anything to interrupt

the stream of praise in its ascent. Each incident in life may draw us
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nearer to our Lord, by giving us fresh proof of His wisdom and of His

love. Oh, may the circumstance never coine before the Eulcr of our

circumstances in our minds. May we ever be ready to look past them

all, and see His hand behind, and His heart behind that. Then each

may be the subject of a fresh verse in our hallelujah psalm. What

time would be left for complaint, did we thus watch for occasions of

praise ? Surely the Lord is no harsh extortioner, to be satisfied with,

as sacrifices, the overflowings of the cup He fills.

Service is mentioned directly after. To do good and to communicate

are sacrifices well pleasing to God. The distinction is plain between

the two classes of sacrifice. The sacrifice of praise is given to God

directly ; these sacrifices are offered to Him through our fellows. We

are expected to take every opportunity of doing good to all, especially

to them that are of the household of faith (Gal. vi. 10). All gifts are

given to be communicated—whether money, or knowledge, or anything

else. Nothing is given merely for our own gratification ; but that,

having been strengthened ourselves, we may strengthen our brethren.

"We are not to be misers of our spiritual wealth any more than of our

earthly possessions. If we do not scatter both ourselves, the Lord may

take them from us and use other means for doing it. All things are

lent to us, that, at His coming, our Master may receive His own with

usury. This is one way of winning the testimony that we have been

well-pleasing to God.

The exhortation to obey is of course regulated by the will of the

Lord. Blind obedience to man-appointed authority is nowhere taught

in Scripture. There was a special command given to the elders "not

to lord it over the charge allotted to them." The others were to " prove

all things" (1 Thess. v. 21). No obedience is required by God to commands

not plainly to be proved by His "Word. " To the law and to the testi

mony : if they speak not according to this word, it is because there is no

light in them " (Isa. viii. 20). Submission to the elders was not so much

on account of their office as of their age and character. " Likewise, ye

younger, submit yourselves unto the elder" (1 Pet. v. 5). But they were

not on any account to arrogate to themselves any superiority : " Tea, all of

you be subject one to another." From the instruction given to Timothy

and Titus we know their character was such as to command respect.

The Church was to submit to the reproofs of these men, because their

object was the eternal welfare of the souls over which the Holy Ghost

" had made them overseers." It would be more profitable to both if

they were able to give up an account of their work with joy. Church

discipline is a Scriptural fact : they who rebelled against it would do so

to their own loss and the grief of those who were bound to exercise it;

while those who profited by it would both give and receive joy. These

elders were appointed by apostles, or apostolic delegates ; no directions

have been left for their appointment by any one else. But the necessary

qualifications would naturally place some in the position, even though

they be not officially recognised; to these honour is due. "Let the

elders that rule well be counted worthy of double honour " (1 Tim. r. 17).

M. M. A.
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THE BOOK OF REVELATION.

NOTES or ADDBESSES BY THOMAS NEWBEBHT., EDITOK OF

" THE ENGLISHMAN'S BIBLE."

CHAPTEK VI.

Verge 1 . " And I saw when the Lamb opened one of the seals, and

I heard as it were the noise of thunder, one of the four living

ones saying, ' Come and see.' " (Some MSS. omit " and see.")

"We have in this chapter the opening of the seals, making known to

us the purposes of God ; the time for the accomplishment of those pur

poses is yet future, awaiting the removal of the Church, and the com

pletion of the present dispensation.

Verse. 2. "And I saw, and behold a white horse: and he that sat on

him having a bow ; and a victor's crown was given unto him :

and he went forth conquering, and to conquer."

The white horse is the emblem of military imperial power. And

there is one to ezercise it, a sitter on the horse ; having a bow, not a

sword, the instrument of indiscriminate slaughter, but a bow to single

out and to destroy individuals who may resist his will.

Though he comes forward with authority to put anyone to death, he

wears no crown, but one is given to him ; not a diadem, the regal

crown, but a Stephanos or victor's crown. It is not a diadem inherited,

but a victor's crown given. So Napoleon I. and Napoleon III., after

grasping the military power of the nation, each were voted Emperor of

the French.

Thus in the possession of imperial power, the people's king, he goes

forth conquering and to conquer, extending his empire on every hand.

The interpretation of these six seals we have given us in a most clear

and convincing manner in Matt. xxiv. 4 : " And Jesus answered and

said unto them, ' Take heed that no one deceive you, for many shall

come in My name, saying, I am Christ : and shall deceive many.' " See

also 1 John ii. 18 : "Ye heard that the Antichrist shall come ; even now

are there many Antichrists."

This coming of Antichrist to usurp and to have given to him the

empire of the world is set before us in the first-opened seal.

Verge 3. " And when He had opened the second seal, I heard the

second living one saying, ' Come and see.' And there went out
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another horse that was red : and power was given to him that

sat thereon to take peace from the earth, and that they should

kill one another : and there was given unto him a great

sword."

Compare Zechariah vi. 1-3 : " And I turned, and lifted up mine

eyes, and looked, and, behold, there came four chariots out from between

two mountains ; and the mountains were mountains of brass. In the

first chariot were red horses ; and in the second chariot black horses ;

and in the third chariot white horses, and in the fourth chariot grisled

and bay horses."

This is explained in Ezek. xiv. 21 : " Thus saith the Lord Jehovah,

How much more when I send my four sore judgments upon Jerusalem,

sword, and famine, and noisome beast, and pestilence ?"

The red horse is the emblem of bloodshed and carnage ; as Matt.

xxiv. 6, 7 : " And ye shall hear of wars and rumours of wars. . . .

For nation shall rise against nation, and kingdom against kingdom."

This fifth seal is largely and fully gone into by the Lord Jesus in

Matt. xxiv. 9-22.

It is the time when the Antichrist, the lawless one, having broken

his covenant and taken away the daily sacrifice at Jerusalem, sets up

the abomination of desolation, and also sets himself in the temple of God,

as God ; when the godly flee, and persecution commences ; the time of

the great tribulation. Those slain are divided into two classes : those

who are at first shin for the "Word of God and for the testimony of

Jesus—these are seen here as the souls under the altar; the other

company are those subsequently slain because they will not worship the

beast.

Verses 5, 6. " And when He opened the third seal, I heard the

third living one saying, ' Come and see.' And I beheld, and

lo, a black horse ; and he that sat on him having a pair of

balances in his hand. And I heard a voice in the midst of the

four living ones saying, ' A measure of wheat for a denarius,

and three measures of barley for a denarius ; and see thou hurt

not the oil and the wine.' "

This is the emblem of scarcity and famine, while the luxuries of

the rich are left untouched.

So Matthew xxiv. 7 : " And there shall be famines."

Verse 7. " And when He had opened the fourth seal, I heard the

voice of the fourth living one saying, ' Come and see.' And I

looked, and behold a pale horse [a sallow or greenish horse] :

and his name that sat on him was Death, and Hades followed
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with him. And authority was given unto them over the

fourth part of the earth, to kill with sword, and with hunger,

and with death, and by the wild beasts of the earth."

The first result of largely extended warfare is famine : the fields left

uncultivated or devastated, then follows pestilence and death.

So Matthew xxiv. 7, 8 : " And pestilences, and earthquakes, in diver?

places. But all these are the beginning of sorrows " (or throes).

The first four seals refer to the events of the first three years and a

half of Daniel's last or seventieth week of years. The beginning of

sorrows : afterwards come the times of great tribulation.

Verses 9 to 17. " And when He had opened the fifth seal, I saw

under the altar the souls of them that were slain for the Word

of God, and for the testimony which they held : and they

cried with a loud voice, saying, ' How long [or until when] O

Sovereign Lord, the holy and the true, dost thou not judge

and avenge our blood on them that dwell on the earth ? ' And

white robes were given unto each of them ; and it was said

unto them, that they should rest yet for a little season, until

their fellow-servants also and their brethren, that should be

killed as they were, should be fulfilled."

" And I beheld when He opened the sixth seal, and, lo, there camo

a great earthquake ; and the sun became black as sackcloth of

hair, and the moon became as blood ; and the stars of

heaven fell unto the earth, as a fig tree casteth her untimely

figs, when she is shaken by a mighty wind. And the heaven

departed as a scroll when it is rolled together; and every

mountain and island were moved out of their places. And

the kings of the earth, and the great men, and the rich men,

and the chief captains, and the mighty men, and every bond

man, and every free man, hid themselves in the dens and in

the rocks of the mountains ; and said to the mountains and to

the rocks, ' Fall on us, and hide us from the face of Him that

sitteth on the throne, and from the wrath of the Lamb : for

the great day of His wrath is come ; and who shall be [or is]
able to stand ? ' !r

This corresponds exactly with the words of the Lord in Matthew

xxiv. 29 : " Immediately after the tribulation of those days shall the

sun be darkened, and the moon shall not give her light, and the stars

shall fall from heaven, and the powers of the heavens shall be

shaken : and then shall appear the sign of the Son of Man in heaven :

and then shall all the tribes of the earth mourn."

All these are premonitory signs ; as yet the Son of Man Himself

has not appeared. The sixth seal brings us up to this period, and there

leaves us.

Thus we find that these six seals conduct us through a certain aspect

of the scenes of the last seven years, till the period " immediately after

the tribulation of those days."

In the next chapter the spirit of prophecy goes back and fills up the

picture with another aspect of the same period.
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THE PRESENT NIGHT OF SORROW, AND

THE COMING DAY OF GLORY.

E have in John vi. 15-21 a striking picture of the present

. ,_,, dispensation, or period of time, between the ascension of the

Lord Jesus Christ and the time when He will "descend

from heaven with a shout, with the voice of the archangel, and with

the trump of God ; " when the dead in Christ shall be raised, and when

we which are alive and remain shall be caught up together with them in

the clouds to meet the Lord in the air ; and so shall we ever be with

the Lord. In verse 15 Jesus refuses the kingdom from the hands of

man, even as he had refused it from the hands of Satan when in the

wilderness ; He awaits God's time for taking possession of that, when

He will, as the only worthy One in heaven, earth, or hell, take the

title-deeds of the kingdom of this world from the hand of Him who sits

upon the throne of the Majesty in the heavens. He then retires to the

mountain top alone, leaving his disciples behind to go across the sea

towards Capernaum, which means " the city of comfort," or the " town

of pleasure." This was their destination, but the journey to that

place proved to be anything but pleasant. Night-time comes on,

and darkness sets in ; the tempest rages, the winds are contrary, the

waves roll high, and the billows dash against their little bark. But lie

who was upon the mountain top (doubtless in prayer with His Father)

had His eye upon them, and beheld their toiling in rowing, and knew

all their labour, trial, and sorrow. Then in the fourth watch of the

night (see Matt. xiv. 25), just before daybreak, the Lord Himself

appeared, and spoke the word of peace and of power, and " immediately

they were at the land whither they went ; " the storm became a calm,

and in one moment they reached their desired haven. Thus at His

departure night-time set in, and atHis return daybreak burst upon them.

So with us, beloved child of God ; we have been called to wait and to

watch for God's Son from heaven. In bodily presence He is away at

the right hand of God. We mourn His absence, and our hearts often

cry, " Come, Lord Jesus, come quickly." We have now to battle with

the storm ; the surrounding elements are all against us, and hinder our

progress, cloud our vision, and bring sorrow to our hearts ; but the

haven of eternal rest is before us, the land of everlasting bliss lies

ahead, where God Himself will wipe away all tears from every eye,

when the days of mourning will be ended. We are going to the

Father's house with its unsullied light and ineffable glory. Tet awhile,
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and we shall be in His presence, where there is fulness of joy, and be

placed at His right hand, where there are pleasures for evermore.

Meanwhile it is night-time in our experience. Moral darkness and

spiritual death are all around us. Ten thousand difficulties beset our

steps, and the hosts of darkness seek to hinder our onward course ; and

ao it will be, until He comes for whom we wait. This is clearly taught

in the Scriptures.

Let me remind you of a few passages bearing upon the present night

of sorrow. First, in John xii. 35, 36, we have the Lord's last presenta

tion of Himself to Israel as their Messiah, and HJB withdrawal from that

nation under the figure of the setting sun. As the King of Israel He had

been rejected ; and as the Light of the "World He was about to be cast

out, withdrawing from the world's sight in crimson rays at Calvary ;

hence we read in chapter xiii. 30, " And it was night." Not only a

season of physical darkness, but spiritually, dispensationally, a night

period had set in. In G-od's account spiritual darkness covered this

Christ-rejecting scene. Thus the apostle, when writing his first letter

to the young converts at Thessalonica, says, " Te are all the children

of the light, and children of the day ; we are not of the night, nor

of darkness." Although in the night, they did not belong to it ; and,

•while the world was lying in a far worse darkness than that which

reigned in Egypt for three days, yet they had light in their dwellings,

and were to walk as such, " letting their light shine before men."

Again, in Psalms xxx. 5, the Spirit of God reveals that which we may

expect during our Lord's absence as " the Light of the world : " " Weep

ing may endure for a night ; " which is in keeping with our Lord's parting

words to His disciples : " Ye shall weep and lament, but the world shall

rejoice, and ye shall be sorrowful." The Bridegroom was about to

depart, and the children of the bride-chamber would mourn during His

absence. Alas ! how much there is to make us weep. Like Peter, as

•we think of our own personal sins and failures ; and like Nehemiah, as

we gaze upon the state of that which bears the name of God and of

Christ ; and like Ezekiel, as we consider the abominations done in the

land. We see a world fast ripening for judgment ; we behold a divided

Church and a scattered Israel, and we hear a groaning creation during

the present night of tears and sorrow.

In 1 Cor. xi. 23 we have the believer's privilege during the night.

*• The same night [the darkest night the world has ever witnessed] in

which Christ was betrayed," He took bread and wine, and instituted

that simple, yet blessed " forget-me-not," " the Lord's Supper," which

brings to our remembrance His dying, yet deathless, love. Thus, those

who are alive and remain partake of that supper-feast, whilst those who

sleep through Jesus are resting in their graves (as to their bodies),

both awaiting the resurrection morning. It is sleeping time, and it is

supper time, because it is night time.

Then, as we gather around that feast of love, and show forth His

death in anticipation of the coming glory, how we are reminded of the
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apostle's words, "The night is far spent, and the day is at hand"

(Bom. xiii. 12). Each time we obey His dying command makes once

less in the desert, and it is a stage nearer the grand celebration of the

" Marriage Supper of the Lamb " in the Father's house on high, where

all the saints will meet, and where night is never known, for there

"shall be no night there" (Eev. xxii. 5). We shall have done with

things of time and sense, and know neither sin nor care, but see Him

whom not having seen we love, and be for ever with the Lord.

It is this blessed hope, and this glorious prospect, that the Holy

Ghost would fix our eyes upon and ravish our hearts with during the

little while that Christ remains away. Hence, in Isaiah xxi. 12, we

have the inspired watchman saying, " The morning cometh." Our

Lord's own promise was, " I will come again ; " and the Holy Ghost

assures us that " A little while, and He that shall come will come, and

will not tarry." One of David's last words was, " He shall be as the

light of the morning when the sun riseth, even a morning without

clouds " (2 Sam. xxiii. 4). That resurrection morn will usher in the

eternal day of glory ; its heavenly light will chase away every earth-

bom cloud, and then we shall see face to face, and know even as we

are known.

In Psalm xxx. 5 we have the words, " Joy cometh in the morning."

At our conversion we first tasted of this heavenly joy—we " began to

be merry ; " the sips and draughts we have along the road, but the

mighty ocean fulness lies before, for " in Thy presence is fulness of

joy." Again, in Psalm xlix. 14, we read, " The upright shall have

dominion over them in the morning." Go into yonder cemetery, and

you find no difference now between the saved and the unsaved—both lie

in their graves side by side ; but when the archangel's voice shall be

heard, what a difference there will be then ! The believer takes part in

the resurrection of the just, and shares the first resurrection ; but " the

rest of the dead lived not again until the thousand years were finished."

" "Whereas the Israel of God shall do valiantly," and have victory over

sin, death, and hell ; eternally triumphing over the world, the flesh,

and the devil, through Him who loved us and gave Himself for us.

Then, lastly, we have our adorable Lord and Master presenting

Himself to His blood-bought people in Eev. xxii. 16 as "The Bright

and Morning Star"—the herald of the eternal day of glory, the

harbinger of that day which shall know neither cloud nor night. A»

such He will appear to His own, who are now battling with the winds

and waves ; and, like the disciples of old, immediately He appears upon

the scene we shall be at the land whither we go. " In a moment, in

the twinkling of an eye," the dead will be raised, and we, the living, will

be changed, and then be for ever with the Lord, in that home of

unsullied light, of fulness of joy, of eternal rest and everlasting glory.

May the language of our hearts ever be, " Until the day break, and the

shadows flee away, I will get me to the mountain of myrrh, and to the

hill of frankincense." Then, to faith, His Word will be our food, H»

presence our home, and Himself our portion, whilst waiting for His

return from Heaven.

Highgatt. Gw. HUCKLESBI.
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ARISE AND SHINE."*

" Arite, thine ; for thy light is coma, and the glory

of the Lord, is riten upon thee."—Isa. Ix. 1.

 

" ARISE ! "—it is tlie Master's word—

And " shine ! "—-it is thy Lord's command :

The darker all around with sin,

The brighter thou should'st shine for Him.

A beacon-light thou may not be

To track a pathway o'er life's sea ;

But glow-worms with their feeble light

Can shed a radiance pure and bright.

Then wilt thou not " arise and shine,"

.Since Christ, in love, has shone on thee ?

Oh answer, " Lord, I know I am Thine :

Thou lovest, gave Thyself for me ;

And by Thy grace and by Thy power,

I'll shine for Thee, e'en from this hour ! "

E. H. T.

Suggested by an address at the recent Dublin

Believers' Meeting.

34
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MUSINGS ON THE PERSON AND WORK OF

THE HOLY SPIRIT.

 

No. IV.—THE LEADER.

« Led by the Spirit of God."—Bom. viii. 14.

a contrast ! Once led by Satan at his will, now led by

the Spirit ; once led by passion, now by the Prince of

Glory ; once living after the flesh, now living a life of faith

on the Son of God ; once ruled by sin, now guided by the Saviour ;

once charmed by the world, now cheered by the Master ; once satisfied

with the husks, now satiated with the blessings of His hand : once a

slave of the evil one, now a subject of Emmanuel ; once in chains, now

in the chariot ; once dead in sin, now dead to sin. What a change !

Who has wrought it ? The Spirit of the Lord. But, having dune so,

He does not leave us to go on by ourselves. As in the case of the

children of Israel, He not only sheltered them by the blood on the night

of the Passover, saved them from their enemies, sanctified them as His

own possession, and satisfied them with the bread from heaven, but He

also led them by the pillar of cloud, symbol of His presence, by day,

and the protecting and illuminating pillar of fire by night.

Notice the following points :—

I. The Leader.

II. The led.

III. Where He leads.

I. THE LEADEB.—The Father leads by His providence, the Son by

His power, and the Holy Spirit by His presence. It is the Spirit that

leads us to recognise the purpose of God ; it is He that leads us to

realise the power of Christ ; and it is He that reminds us of His

presence by the Word.

A leader goes in front, the led follow; a leader commands, hi?

followers obey ; a leader is responsible, the led trust him. The Spirit

is a wise Leader, and if we are led by Him we shall be wise in winning

souls, in discerning evil, and in detecting Satan's devices. He is a turt

Leader. "He led them by the right way" (Ps. cvii. 7). No fear of

being led astray so long as we are led by Him ; He will keep us from

the snares and pitfalls of Satan. He is a safe Leader. " He led them

by a safe way " (Ps. Ixxviii. 53). He will save us from self, sin, Satan,

and the world. He is a tender Leader. " He gently leads" (Isa. xl. 11)-

He cheers us by the precious promises, comforts us by His presence,
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and is grieved and gently reproves us when we would get away from

His direction.

II. TUB LED.—" As many as are led by the Spirit of God, they are

the sons of God" (Rom. viii. 14). "He calleth His own sheep by

name, and leadeth them out" (John x. 3). These are they who are led

by the Spirit—those who are made the children of God by the Spirit

and Word, through faith in Christ, and who are united to the good,

great Shepherd who died and lives for His sheep, and who sought them

out till He found them and brought them to Himself. And His sheep

hear His voice and follow Him, and are led by the Spirit. For this is

tbe evidence, the proof, the mark that we are the children of God. As

sons, He leads us in obedience ; as servants, in work for and with Christ ;

as slieep, in the green pastures of His "Word ; as soldiers, in triumph ; as

scholars, in instruction ; as sanctified ones, in holiness ; as saved ones, to

trust continually in the Lord ; as subjects, in submission ; and as witnesses,

in testimony.

HI. WHEBE HE LEADS.

1. He leads us to be alone with God. "We read of Moses that " he

led his flock to the back of the -wilderness " (E.V., Ex. iii. 1). It is a

good place to be in at times. Moses, John the Baptist, and Paul

learned a good deal in the wilderness—alone with God. This is tJie

college of colleges. This is Christ's college indeed. This is where

Moses received his commission to go to the children of Israel ; this is

where John the Baptist was prepared as the forerunner of Christ ; this

is where Paul heard the Master's voice, and that is the reason his

messages are so full, so precious, because it is just the reiteration of the

words that he received from the Lord Himself. The wilderness was the

place where the Master was tempted of and overcame the Devil. This

is the place where Christ fed the hungry multitude that followed Him.

Christ Himself loved to get alone with His Father in some solitary place.

And the place of sweet intercourse is when we are alone with the Lord.

Jt is the time to see our own worthlessness and weakness ; even as Daniel,

when he was left alone, and saw the Lord in His glory, said, " There

remaineth no strength in me ; my comeliness is turned into corruption "

(Dan. x. 8). It is the time to learn the cause of failure ; as when the

disciples came to Jesus apart, and asked why they could not cast out the

devil, and they learnt it was because of their unbelief (Matt. xvii. 19).

It is the time of blessing; as it was in the case of Jacob when the angel

-wrestled with him (Gen. xxxii. 24). It is the time of rest ; as the

Master said to His disciples, " Come ye apart, and rest awhile " (Mark

vi. 31). It is the time of teaching ; for when Christ was alone with His
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disciples He expounded all things to them (Mark iv. 34). It is the time

of spiritual renewing ; even as Christ took the man apart who was

deaf and had an impediment in his speech, and afterwards he could

hear and speak plainly (Mark vii. 33), so the Master deals with

us in a spiritual sense. It is the time to receive spiritual eyesight ; even

as the Master took the blind man and led him out of the town and cured

him (Mark viii. 23).

2. He leads leside the still waters of rest. " He leadeth me beside

the waters of rest " (R.V., margin, Ps. xxiii. 2). The rest of salva

tion we have as soon as we come to Christ ; the rest in service we

obtain as we take His yoke upon us and learn of Him ; the rest of

heart we enjoy as we leave everything in His hands, and are given over

entirely to Him : this we experience as we are led of the Spirit amidst

all the trouble and turmoil around us, for the Master's own rest keeps

our souls. "When the boat was tossed about upon the lake, Christ was

sweetly and surely resting ; so with the soul resting in His rest there is

calmness of soul.

3. He leads us in the paths of righteousness (Ps. xxiii. 3). Christ

Himself, as the Head of a new creation, is our righteousness, being

Himself the righteousness of God ; but the righteousness here is prac

tical right dealing—consistency in life—no crookedness in our dealings

one with the other.

4. He leads us to behold Christ's glory. Christ led Peter and James

and John up into a mountain, and was transfigured before them (Mark

ix. 2). What does the contemplation of Christ's glory bring? (1.) Like

ness to Himself. " But we all, with open face beholding as in a glass the

glory of the Lord, are changed into the same image from glory to glory,

even as by the Spirit of the Lord." (2.) Listening to Christ. " This is

My beloved Son : hear ye Him." (3.) Longing to be with Chrift.

" Having a desire to depart and to be with Christ, which is far better "

Phil. i. 23). (4.) Satisfaction with Christ. Peter said, " It is good

to be here, Lord ; " but he might have said, " It is better to be with Thee."

A young man once got up in a Wesleyan love-feast and said,

" Friends, I have had an intense longing to go to heaven this last week ;

for I read that in the new Jerusalem there are twelve kinds of fruit, fresh

every month, and I am passionately fond of fruit, and when I get to

heaven my desire will be fully satisfied." An old woman got up after

him to give her testimony, and she said, " Young man, you may have

all the fruit, the pearly gates, the jasper walls, the golden streets, but

if there is no Jesus it will be no heaven to my soul." It is Christ, and

Him alone, that satisfies.

5. He leads us to triumph in Christ. A friend recently speaking on
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this point said: "There is a passage in 2 Cor. ii. 14, which I believe is

not correctly translated—' Thanks be to God, who always causeth us to

triumph in Christ.' It should be, ' Thanks be to God, who always

leadeth us in triumph in Christ.' It is an allusion to the Boman

emperors and successful generals entering Rome in triumph with the

spoils of victory, and the kings and princes they had taken captive in

their train. They were glorified before all the people in those they had

conquered and led captive. So Paul rejoiced to be led about everywhere

by Christ as a trophy of His conquering power. And in thus leading

us captive Christ has a twofold glory, for we were not only His foes,

but the slaves of Satan ; and when He leads us forth in triumph He leads

captivity captive ; He proves to all the universe that He has not only

subdued and won our hearts, but conquered the prince of this world—

the strong man who held us captive."

6. He leads ug to receive from Christ. " He led them out as far as

Bethany, and lifted up His hands and blessed them" (Luke xxiv. 50).

We never read that those hands were put down. He is still our great

High Priest blessing us who are His. The best of blessings that we

can receive from Christ are—A dying Saviour's love filling our souls, an

ascended Christ blessing us, a risen Lord keeping us by His power, a

present Leader directing us, a living High Priest to succour us, our

dearest Friend to counsel us, and a coming Saviour's glory to cheer us.

What is the practical result of being led by the Holy Spirit ? " If

ye be led by the Spirit, ye are not under the law" (Gal. v. 18). "For

the law of the Spirit of Life in Christ Jesus hath made me free from

the law of sin and death " (Bom. viii. 2). " For sin shall not have

dominion over you : for ye are not under the law, but under grace "

(Bom. vi. 14). There is deliverance from the condemning power of the

law, liberty from the power of sin, and power in the risen Christ to be

enjoyed in the Spirit, to overcome every hindrance and to walk in

•unbroken communion with the Lord.

F. E. MARSH.

THE PRAISE OF MEN,

" I DO not care for the praise of the world," wrote General Gordon,

•when in Palestine. " If one truly has been given the sense of God's

indwelling in us, and of our natural depravity, it is quite impossible to

relish even the slightest taste of man's praise ; for, if analysed, man's

praise of another is denial of God. For this is implied—that man can

be good separate from God."
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SOME IMPORTANT "DON'TS."

A WOED TO EYBRYBODT.

(Continuedfrom page 421.)

VII.—DIFFICULTIES.

DON'T be daunted by difficulties.

DON'T suppose that the children of God alone have them !

DON'T forget God's " Fear nots." The Lord wants soldiers, not cowards ;

soldiers who will fight, not deserters ; loyal soldiers, not traitors.

DON'T expect difficulties to cease whilst you are in an enemy's land.

DON'T suppose that the victories over Pharaoh, the Egyptians, the

Amalekites, Jericho, the Philistines, Goliath, &c., mean nothing:

these victories have much teaching for you if you are a child of God.

DON'T forget that you are called to fight against beaten enemies.

DON'T ignore the strength of the enemy : to do so is to court failure.

DON'T expect sinless perfection whilst in the body. DON'T cry for the

moon ! God could give His children the one or the other, but it is

not His purpose.

DON'T be content with your present stature, your present experience,

your present attainment : there is something better in store for you

if you follow on to know the Lord.

DON'T be lazy. Victory is given to those who really fight in the Lord's

strength. Dead men don't fight, sleepy men cannot.

DON'Tfloat—a dead body can do that—but swim ! Can you swim?

DON'T be discouraged if the current against you be strong : the Captain's

eye is upon you.

DON'T cease fighting ; fight to the end. There is much glory to be won,

many enemies to overcome. Overcome daily, and you will soon

shout the song of victory.

DON'T take any credit to yourself. It is all of grace from first to last.

VIII.—TO PEEACHEES AXD WOEKEES—A WOED ABOUT

PEEPAEATION.

DON'T forget that adaptation applies in spiritual things as in carnal.

You are responsible for your knowledge, the quality of the work

you do, the material you preach.

DON'T forget the apostle's admonition, " Give thyself wholly to these

things." The " expert " is the man who says, " This one thing J

do."
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DON'T be a workman " disapproved," but " approved." Choose " whole

some," " acceptable " words.

DON'T omit to go to the Lord for a message. Search His "Word with

care, with diligence, with prayerful anxiety to know the truth.

DON'T go to pulpit or platform till you can feel and know that you are

going there for the Lord Jesus, with Him, and to exalt Him.

DON'T talk about things beyond your own knowledge and experience.

DON'T allow the leaven of false doctrine any room in your speech.

DON'T forget the inquiry, " What is the chaff to the wheat ? saith the

Lord"(Jer. xxiii. 28).

DON'T think that God will give you an inspiration when you rise to

speak ; many abuse the words in Matt. x. 19.

DON'T be too idle to offer to God that which has cost you nothing.

DoyT forget to distinguish between things that differ.

DON'T suppose that noise, gesticulations, frothy excitement, &c., will do

anything in the way of converting souls or building up God's

people. Has God promised to bless these things ?

DON'T forget that " beaten oil " was required in the sanctuary.

IX.—TO PBEACHEES, ABOUT PBEACHING.

DON'T forget to divide your hearers into two classes ; make it clear

whether you are addressing yourself to your saved hearers or to

your unsaved ones. Much truth preached is rendered comparatively

useless for the want of this.

DON'T forget that the "Word of God is " a hammer " and " a sword ;" use

it as such. You as a preacher should aim at doing business for God.

DON'T play at preaching. There is too much of " Nero fiddling whilst

Eome is burning."

DON'T give your hearers credit for knowing much—many of them know

very little about the things of God. We speak from experience.

DON'T preach truth as though it were fiction ; preach with all your might.

DON'T preach as if you possibly believe what you preach, but preach

because you believe it, and because you cannot but preach it.

DON'T be too loud or too low.

DON'T be vulgar, egotistic, patronising, harsh, or simpering.

DON'T be too long. When you have finished your message stop.

DON'T weary your audience with an added ten minutes at the end of

your sermon or address.

DON'T load your discourse with theological phrases, technicalities, quota

tions from the Greek text to show your learning, or from the poets

to show your sentiment.
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DON'T lose precious minutes, or even moments, in using trifling sentences

or words.

DON'T spoil your address by mannerisms ; make your hearers forget the

preacher ; occupy them with the message you are delivering.

DON'T forget that your hearers have («) minds to be convinced, (6) con

sciences to be aroused, (c) souls to be saved.

DON'T try to imitate other preachers, especially great ones ; be natural.

DON'T preach at all unless you are a converted man, " walking with

God."

X.—AFTER-MEETINGS.

DON'T leave the essential part of the truth to the after-meeting, if you

have one ; many will go away before it.

DON'T allow any of your hearers to get the idea that they must wait

till the after-meeting before they trust the Lord Jesus.

DON'T allow your hearers to think that there is any virtue in ante

rooms, inquiry rooms, penitent forms, &c.

DON'T permit any noise or confusion in an aft€r-meeting, if you have

one. Those who promote sensationalism for its own sake either

do the Devil's work or hinder God's, probably both.

DON'T mistake thunder for lightning.

DON'T think that you can decide which of your hearers are saved, and

which are unsaved ; the Lord alone can do this.

DON'T speak or act in any way for which you have not Scripture

warrant. " The end justifies the means," is Romish, not Bible,

teaching.

DON'T allow your personal dealing with an anxious soul to trench upon

the dangerous practices of the confessional. Deal faithfully and

Scripturally with the mind, the conscience, and the heart.

.DON'T encourage delusive hopes. Plough deeply. Be clear and em

phatic as to God's views of sin, redemption, the new birth, justifi

cation, the believer's standing in Christ and its results.

DON'T be too hasty in endorsing any person as a Christian : some souls

are hindered by this.

DON'T lack sympathy, tact, faithfulness, or reality. Eemember the good

old advice, "First prick with the law, then draw in the silver thread

of the Gospel." JOHN WOOD.

(To be continued.)

PRIDE,

SUCH is the pride of the natural heart that if we were allowed to put

but one stitch in God's " robe of righteousness " we should think more

highly of our one stitch than of the glorious robe itself.

WHAT God does for every believer is to forgive his sins (Eph. i. 7),

condemn his sin (Rom. viii. 3), justify his person (Rom. iv. 5), and judge

bis works (2 Cor. v. 10).
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PRECIOUS SOULS.*

' The redemption of the soul is precious, and it ceaseth for ever."—Job xlix. 8.

A SINGLE soul ! A single soul !

"Who can its value tell ?

Yet, oh, my God ! what myriads

Sport on the brink of hell.

How rapidly they slide along

The slippery incline,

To where a single ray of hope

Can never, never shine.

The voice of God they do not know,

His words they do not hear ;

O'er sin and guilt they never weep

A penitential tear ;

They trample on the Saviour's love,

"Who stooped to bleed and die.

Beneath sin's condemnation full,

And dreadful guilt they lie ;

Their sands of time are sinking fast,

And yet they sleep away,

As if they had a lease of life

For an eternal day.

* • • * •

"We speak to them in thunder-tones

Of holiness and God ;

In sweeter accents, soft and low,

Of Jesu's precious blood.

We tell them of the risen One,

Who saves the rebel soul ;

Of His abounding, matchless grace,

Which makes the sinner whole.

We tell them of the joys of those

Who trust His pard'ning love ;

The earnests they receive on earth

Of better things above.

We tell them of the pearly gates

And golden streets of heaven—

Of palms, and crowns, and robes of white,

Marl- viii. 36.

Mark viii. 37.

Isa. v. 14 ; Matt. vii. 13.

Matt. xxiv. 38, 39.

Prov. vii. 23.

Ps. lxxiii/18.

Prov. xi. 7.

Isa. xxxviii. 18.

John x. 4-27.

Acts xiii. 46.

Jer. ii. 35, iii. 13.

P». xxxiv. 18.

2 Cor. viii. 9.

Phil. ii. 8.

John iii. 18.

Horn. iii. 19.

Ps. xxxix. 4, 5.

1 Thess. v. 6, 7.

James iv. 13, 14.

Isa. Ivi. 12.

Jvde 23.

Acts xxiv. 25.

Jitde 22.

1 Peter i. 18, 19.

Actt v. 30, 31.

Ps. Ixviii. 18.

Rom. v. 20.

John v. 14.

1 Peter i. 8.

Rom. xv. 13.

1 Cor. ii. 9, 10.

. xxi. 21.

Rev. vii. 9.

"Ki-jinnt.il by repeated requests from Tfo Sunday at Borne.
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Which to the saints are given.

We tell them of the mansions which

The Lord doth now prepare

For those who, serving Him below,

Shall in His glory share.

We tell them that repentant souls

Make angel-harpers raise

Fresh melodies to God most high,

In symphonies of praise ;

And then before the jasper throne

What myriads join the strain,

And shout with deep and holy joy

O'er sinners born again.

We warn them of the danger, too,

Of all their sad delay,

While thousands are, as with a stroke,

So often called away.

We fain would start their careless souls

With verities of hell ;

And bid them hear the awful facts,

Which sinners there could tell :

How, 'midst the dreadful surging waves

Of dark despair they lay ;

While from their agonizing hearts

All hope has passed away.

They sink, and sink, and deeper sink,

Into the awful gloom

Of hell's dark bottomless abyss,

The sinner's final doom.

• • * • *

Oh that the piercing cry of " Lost ! "

From those poor souls condemned,

Which will resound for ever in

The caverns of the damned,

Would wake the slumb'ring sinner now

To seek the Saviour's grace,

And thus through His atoning blood,

Escape that dreadful place.

Alas ! alas ! 'tis all in vain

For multitudes around,

Who, choosing death's beguiling path,

Are in its broadway found :

Rev. vi. 11.

\ John xiv. 2.

Col. iii. 24.

John xvii. 22.

,• Luke xv. 10.

/ Luke rv.'7.

Exek. iii. 19.

Prov. xxvii. 1.

[• Job xxxvi. 18.

Isa. xxxiii. 14.

Heb. ii. 3.

\LuktTvi. 23, 24.

Ps. xi. 6.

Rev. xiv. 11.

Luke xiii. 2S.

Ita. Ivii. 21.

2 Peter ii. 17.

Prov. xxvii. 20.

Ps. ix. 17.

Matt. xxv. 11.

Mark xvi. 16.

Jude 13.

Matt. v. 29.

Luke xvi. 23-28.

Isa. Iv. 6.

Horn. iii. 25.

Matt, xxiii. 33.

Horn. x. 21.

Prov. vii. 21, 22.

Matt. vii. 13.
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With trifles they themselves delight,

As time doth past them fly ;

And watching angels fill the book

Of record kept on high.

On—on they press, while 'neath their feet

Is found the sacred BLOOD

Of Christ, which He in mercy shed

To bring our souls to God.

They count it an unholy thing,

And loud blaspheme His name

Who yearned to save their .guilty souls

From sin's dark curse and shame.

A step—a step—another step—

And all their folly's o'er !

A shriek—a prayer—a dying cry !

And they are heard no more.

*****

The final morn ! th' archangel's trump !

The sepulchres are bare ;

And instantly the hosts come forth

Who had lain ages there.

The earth and sea give up their dead,

And Hades yields its hold ;

A multitude of small and great,

Whose numbers are untold,

Obey the call, arise, and fly

Swift as the lightning past ;

Each soul full conscious of the fact

That WBATH HAS COME AT LAST.

******

The Great White Throne ! the righteous God !

Before whose face doth flee,

Both heaven and earth, which were of old,

And shall not henceforth be.

The opened books ! the Book of Life !

The awful judgment's set !

The dreadful doom of life-long sin

Must now be fully met.

******

No triflers then ! no scornful lip !

The ribald jest is o'er !

The bold blasphemer's tongue is hushed,

Ps. xxxix. 6.

Matt. xxv. 10.

Rev. xx. 12.

Ecd. xi. 9.

L-Efe&.x. 29.

I 1 Peter iii. 18.

CHeb. x. 19-22, 29.

James ii. 7.

1 Tim. i. 15.

Dan. xii. 2.

Ps. Ixxiii. 19.

Prov. xxix. 1.

Job xxvii. 19-22.

Ecd. viii. 10.

Acts xvii. 31.

Acts xxvi. 8.

John v. 28, 29.

Dan. xii. 2.

i

Rev. xx. 13.

Rev. [xx. 12.

Matt. xiii. 14.

Jude 15.

Rev. xi. 18.

Rev. xx. 11.

Rev. xx. 15.

Dan. vii. 10.

Heb. ix. 27.

2 Peter ii. 9.

Ps. xii. 3, 4.

Matt. xii. 36.

Matt. xxii. 12.
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The infidel's no more.

The terrible "Anathema,"

With all its dreadful woe,

Must now be borne by sinners who

Loved not the Lord below.

The Lamb of God, whose slighted love

Once yearned to save them all

"Who, in the days of Gospel grace,

Upon His name would call,

Now looks in wrath, with eyes of fire,

Into each opened heart ;

And from His face commands them all

For ever to depart.

» » * « »

Quick flows, at His command, the sea

Of death that never dies ;

The fire that never shall be quenched

Receives them from the skies.

Strong angels bolt the gates of hell

On those who are shut in

"With Satan and his angels, who

"Will never rise again.

My God ! what separations !

"What fruits of outraged grace !

"What bitter, bitter anguish must

Be felt within that place !

* * » » »

Awake ! awake ! thou slumbering soul,

Who on the sands of time

Art dreaming of security,

Which never can be thine

While yet thou liv'st a stranger to

The blessed Christ of God—

The Christ who died that we might live

Through His most precious blood.

In vain dost thou the future gild

With fairy-fancies bright,

For judgment-storms full soon will sweep

The vision from thy sight.

Thy hopes are false, they will not stand ;

Thy pleasures all are vain.

Oh hear what saith the Son of God :

John xii. 48.

1 Cor. xvi. 22.

John i. 11, 29.

Matt, xxiii. 37.

Rom. ii. 4, 5.

Bom. x. 13.

Rev. vi. 17.

Rom. ii. 16.

Luke xiii. 27.

Matt. x. 28.

Rev. xx. 14.

Mark ix. 43-48.

Rev. xx. 11-15.

Rev. xx. 1.

Rev. xx. 15.

Jude 6.

Rev. xx. 10.

Luke xvi. 26.

Jude 4.

Deut. xxxii. 22-25.

Luke xvi. 23.

Eph. v. 14.

Matt. vii. 26.

1 Thess. v. 3.

Isa. xxviii. 15.

Eph. ii. 12.

Rom. ix. 5.

2 Cor. v. 15.

Lev. xvii. 11.

Luke xii. 19.

Ps. x. 6.

Ps. xlix. 17, 18.

Deut. xxix. 19, 20.

Job viii. 13-15.

Eccl. ii.

Matt. xvii. 5.
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"YE MUST BE BOEN AGAIN !"

* * * « *

"With beating heart and weeping eyes,

O Lord, we cry to Thee,

That while salvation is proclaimed,

Thine arm made bare may be.

Thy servants fill with burning zeal,

And clothe Thy Word with power ;

" Send out Thy light, send out Thy truth,"

In this accepted hour ;

That men now on the brink of woe

May haste from wrath to flee,

In light of the realities

Of that ETEENITY.

O Lord, before it is too late,

By Thy blest Spirit speak

In might unto their careless souls,

And bid them mercy seek !

Draw, draw them, Lord, at once to Thee,

To shelter in the side

"Whence flows the all-atoning blood

Of Jesus crucified.

Delivered thus from sin and guilt,

Eternal thanks they'll give,

And magnify the wondrous love

And grace by which they live.

John iii. 3, 5, 7.

i

Phil. iii. 18.

Rom. x. 1.

Iga. Ixi. 1, Ixii. 11.

Isa. Iii. 10.

Acts iv. 20.

1 Thess. ii. 13.

Ps. xliii. 3.

2 Cor. vi. 2.

Ps. xc. 5, 6.

Luke iii. 7.

[Rev. xxi. 5, xxii. 6.

Luke xiii. 25.

Heb. xii. 25.

1 Thess. i. 5.

Ps. xxvii. 8.

Has. xi. 4.

Ps. Ixi. 3.

John xix. 34.

1 Cor. ii. 2.

Luke i. 74.

Heb. xiii. 15.

1 Peter ii. 9.

1 John iv. 9.

C. BUSSELL HUEDITCH.

AN IMPORTANT DIFFERENCE.

THE reason why God commanded Moses to "draw not nigh''—because

the place whereon he stood was holy ground—is now, since Christ has

appeared to put away sin by the sacrifice of Himself, and the Holy

Ghost has been given, the grand reason why God invites all believers to

" draw near " to Him ; because not only is the place holy, but they are

holy, possessing as they do in Christ a life and title fitting them for the

very presence of God (Heb. x. 19-22).

SPIRITUAL HARMONY,

As in music there can be no harmony unless all the musicians have

the same key-note, so in spiritual things a Christian cannot be in harmony

with the mind of God unless he has the same key-note which Christ

struck on the cross when He prayed, " Father, forgive them, for they

know not what they do."
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A LIVING SACRIFICE;

OB,

SPIRITUAL LONGINGS.

" Lord, not my feet only, but also my hands and my head."—John xiii. 9.

JH for a blessed and perfect surrender of ray whole being to Him

who gave it !—a giving back of all to Him who gave me all,—

the complete surrender of my entire self—soul and body,

memory, mind, and will—to the Lord,—a surrender of all my powers,

that He may use them to His glory ;—not a mere subjection of my lower

nature to my intellectual powers ; not merely the bringing under of my

body, and subjecting my animal passions, and propensities, and desires,

to my own will; but the yielding of my higher moral powers, the giving

up of will, yea, of my whole being, to Christ, my blessed Master.

Not only may my outward life be of a fair and beautiful character ;

not only may I be righteous in all my dealings, and upright and un

blamable before the world ; but may my inner life—-that part of my

being which is known only to the great Searcher of all hearts—be holy

and spotless; from thence may there be reflected back the truth and the

purity shining in upon it from Him, and may the image and likeness

of my Saviour be stamped upon my heart.

O Thou who art of purer eyes than to behold iniquity, do Thou

" cleanse me from secret faults." From all envy and malice ; from all

unholy thoughts ; from all unkind and uncharitable opinions ; from all

lingering desires for the world's pleasures or emoluments ; and from all

weakness of faith and coldness of heart, good Lord, deliver me.

Gracious Master, "wash me, and I shall be whiter than snow.'

"Wash my feet, that I may walk circumspectly ; that I may run in the

way of Thy commandments ; that I may give offence to no man ; that

I may adorn Thy Gospel ; that I may show forth the power of Thy

grace ; that my walk and conversation may be such as becometh Thy

Gospel ; that I may be true to myself and true to Thee.

But, " Lord, not my feet only, but also my hands "—my hands, that

they may be cleansed and fitted for more active service ; that they may

be ready for Thy use ; that they may be prepared by Thy cleansing for

acts of truer tenderness and greater lovingkindness ; that they may be

made gentle and sensitive in touch, and made alive with the power to

bless.

" And my head," that all my intellectual powers may be consecrated

to Thy service ; that every effort and thought of the brain may be used

for Thee.

Lord, I would be Thine, wholly Thine. To this end, sanctify me

wholly : " then shall I teach transgressors Thy ways ; and sinners shall

be converted unto Thee." Tea, Lord, give me

" A heart in every thought renewed,

And full of love divine ;

Perfect and right, and pure, and good—

A copy, Lord, of Thine."

GEO. N.



A WORD IN SEASON.

"Grace, mercy, and peace, from God our Father and Jesus Christ our

Lord."—1 Tim. i. 2.

S we grow older, become better acquainted with ourselves, and so

gain a deeper experience of the deceitfulness of sin, both in our

own hearts and in the world around us, we feel all the more

strongly the necessity for fresh supplies of Divine grace and mercy.

That such a man as the apostle Paul should in his old age so express

himself, is a rebuke to those who in our day, or any other, profess a

condition of sinlessness ; in which state, if indeed such could be among

the fallen sons and daughters of Adam, neither grace nor mercy would

be needed. Farther down in his letter it will be seen the apostle calls

himself " the chief of sinners." " It is a faithful saying, and worthy of

all acceptation, that Christ Jesus came into the world to save sinners,

of whom I AM (not M><W) cniEr," lit., " foremost." It is this union of

the deepest humility with the most unstaggering faith in Christ which

gives such grandeur to Paul's Christian character. In another place he

speaks of himself as " less than the least of saints " (Eph. iii. 8).

Note the order of the blessings enumerated.

First it is " grace," then " mercy and peace ; " first the fountain,

afterwards the streams which flow therefrom. Grace, Divine grace, is

the fountain-gift whence all our Gospel-mercies flow. That I, a poor

sinner, should have found mercy, many years ago, can only be reckoned

to Divine grace—the free, unmerited favour of God. That I, still a poor

sinner, though saved with an everlasting salvation, should continue to

find mercy, is only to be accounted for in the same way. That mercy

shall follow me to the very end of my journeyings, until the " staves

are drawn out " and I am home, can be traced to no other source. All

must be grace from first to last.

'• Grace all the work shall crown, through everlasting dayg;

It lays in heaven the topmost stone, and well deserves the praise."

But " peace," not less than mercy, is a fruit of Divine grace. Peace

WITH God, and the peace OF God, both alike spring from the same root.

" The Lord will give strength unto His people ; the Lord will bless His

people with peace" (Ps. xxix. 11). To be filled with the peace of

God, so that it rule our heart (Col. iii. 15), we must be occupied much

with G-od, and with the Word of His grace. "We need to preserve a

mind at leisure from itself, and fixed on God alone ; content to lack

what He withholds, and to possess what He gives, and at the same
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time to surrender what He asks for. It is written, " Thou wilt keep

him in perfect peace, whose mind is stayed on Thee : because He

trusteth in Thee" (Isaiah xsvi. 3). The peacq of God cannot rule

where sin is allowed to reign. One of the best means of spiritual peace

is, in dependence on the strength and might of our ascended Lord, to

constantly make war upon our besetting sin. " These things I have

spoken unto you, that IN ME ye might have peace " (John xvi. 33).

Neither let us forget that peace among ourselves is equally a fruit of

Divine grace. If, in the Gospel, peace follows after us, we, who

profess to have received that Gospel, ought to follow after peace.

" Follow peace with all men, and holiness, without which no man shall

see the Lord" (Heb. xii. 14) ; that is, take care in your efforts after

peace that you do not offend against Christian holiness. This would be

to purchase even peace too dearly.

No humiliation is too deep on account of our failure as Christian?,

and members of the body of Christ, to love one another, as we ought,

"with a pure heart, fervently." Let us remember the words of the

Lord Jesus : " Have salt in yourselves, and have peace one with

another" (Mark is. 50).

Note, next, where the threefold Uessiiuj is to come from. "Grace,

mercy, and peace, from God our Father and Jesus Christ our Lord."

It was ever maintaining this upward look wherein lay the secret of

Paul's great spiritual strength. How emphatically did he feel "all

things to be of God." "With what horror would he have turned from

the assumptions of those who, falsely claiming to be his successors,

pretend to convey grace sacramentally, or otherwise.

The Psalmist said, " My soul, wait thou only on God [lit., Only on

God wait thou, all hushed, my soul] ; for my expectation is FBOM HIM.''

" They trust not God at all, who trust Him not alone," says Calvin.

Another has said, "He shifteth much needless labour, and provideth

much contentment, who closeth himself with God alone. To deal with

man alone, apart from God, is both an endless and fruitless labour. If

we have counsel to ask, help or benefit to obtain, or approbation to sect,

there is no end with man. For every man we must have sundry reason?

and motives, and what pleases one will offend twenty ; as many whits

and fancies." This is a true witness, therefore let our expectations

henceforth be from God alone. Let us remember the words of the

Apostle : " Who by Him do believe in God, that raised Him up from the

dead, and gave Him glory ; that your FAITH AND HOPE MAY SB a

GOD "(1 Pet. i. 21).

FBANK H. WHITE.
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TWO VOICES BY THE SEA.

I HAD stood by the ocean's shore,

I had heard its mighty roar,

As with solemn beat

At my puny feet

It danced on the pebbly floor.

But I turned to a narrow glen

Where a brooklet ran, and then

A holy thought

In my bosom wrought,

And I wrote it with eager pen.

The ocean deep and wide,

With a song from side to side,

Where the waves rejoice

With a ringing voice,

Was the ocean of Mercy's tide.

But the rippling baby-rill,

With its voice so hushed and still,

Was the whispered praise

Of the lowly lays

I offered with glad goodwill.

'Twas only a feeble song,

As it timidly crept along,

"Unheard 'mid the gush

Of the ocean's rush,

And the glistening rolling throng.

But I thought in that quiet chine,

That the listening Ear Divine,

If it heard the drip

Of that lowly lip,

Would bow to a song of mine.

WILLIAM LTJFF.

35
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BIBLE MUSINGS IN QUIET HOURS.

BY HBNBY THOENI,

Travelling Secretary for the National Council ef the Young Men's Christian

Auoeiation.

No. V.—SPUES FOE CHRISTIAN8, FBOM MEN OF THE

WOELD.

JjHE Christian man ought to be, in all that pertains to virtue and

godliness, a man of the highest type. Yet, when we compare

the conduct of many professed followers of Christ with that of

some who make no such profession, are we not often compelled to

acknowledge that there is but little difference, and that, in some cases,

the so-called Christian compares very unfavourably with the man of the

world? It is well that we, who profess to have been brought out

from the world, should sometimes ponder our Lord's question, " "What

do ye more than others ? " (Matt. v. 47). Let us consider this question,

in the light of some Bible statements, as to what others do.

1. In the first passage to which we shall refer, we have o»

incentive to earnestnets.—Paul had, no doubt, often watched the Grecian

athletes, on the racecourse and in the arena, contending for the much

coveted prize, and he appears to have been impressed by the way in

which they strove for mastery (1 Cor. ix. 25). He had seen the keen

eye and the flushed face, and the starting veins and the strained muscles

of the wrestler, and he had said to himself, " All this for a corruptible

crown ! " The same kind of earnestness is about us on all hands to-day.

It may be seen in the house of business, on the Stock Exchange, on the

racecourse, in the council chamber, in the legislative assembly, and at

the contested election. Men of the world are in earnest—straining

every nerve and making the most of every opportunity. Alas that

there should be so great a contrast between their earnestness and the

coldness and indifference of many who profess to be doing the work of

Christ ! A flourishing business is often to be found next door to a

declining church, or a prosperous gin palace just opposite a Young Men's

Christian Association that is dingy and dead. Satan and the world

are ceaseless in their activity, while, for the moat part, Christians are

only in earnest by fits and starts. Judas kept wide awake that he

might lead the soldiers to the betrayal of the Lord, while the disciples,

who had been called to watch, were on the ground asleep. So is it often
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still. Infidelity is active in the midst of Christians who are content

to be at ease. Oh that we might be stirred by these considerations to

holier living and to more constant activity !

2. Another Scripture bearing upon our subject has in it an incentive

toprayer.—The worshippers of Baal, of whom we read in 1 Kings xviii.,

appear to have been tremendously in earnest as they called upon their

god. " 0 Baal, hear us," they cried (verse 26) ; " they cried aloud "

(verse 28) ; and they cried " from morning even until noon " (verse 26).

They prayed as men who believe in prayer ; they continued in prayer ;

"they were all of one accord in one place." Their zeal and devotion

finds its counterpart in our time amongst the 'devotees of many a

heathen temple; in the rigid observance of fixed seasons of devotion,

wherever the false prophet is regarded as " a teacher sent from God;"

and in the dim religious light of ancient churches, where, amidst super

stition and spiritual gloom, men and women worship in the bonds of

Borne. "What do we more than these ? Do we ask with equal earnest

ness ? Do we seek with the same diligence ? Do we knock with any

thing like the intensity of purpose which is manifest in them ? If we

did we should be stronger for service and more Christlike than we are.

But look at the average prayer meeting, and listen to the average prayer.

How it chills us to think of them ! Mr. George Miiller said, recently,

that he had asked the Lord for one thing every day for more than forty

years, and that he was asking still. How many of God's children have

done that ? Such continuance in prayer is the exception and not the

rule. A company of believers, who were helpers in a mission, spent the

whole of two nights in prayer, and a marvellous blessing was granted

as the result ; but how often is this done ? "When Luther had a busy

day, he used to say he couldn't get through it unless he had at least three

hours in, prayer. How often do Christians reason thus ? May not the

most of us blush for shame as we compare the prayers of the Baal

worshipper with our own experience ?

3. Turning now to the temple of Dagon, we shall discover an in

centive to praise.—-'When Samson was taken prisoner by the Philistines,

it is said " the people praised their god " (Judges xvi. 24). They

believed Dagon had delivered Samson into their hands, and so they gave

him the glory. Have we been as ready at all times to give glory to the

Lord ? When Zacharias got his tongue loosed, this was the first thing

he did ; for we are told that " he spake and praised God" (Luke i. 64).

This should be the first thing with the believer always. We have more

to praise the Lord for than we have to pray for. David prayed three

times a day, at " evening, and morning, and at noon" (Ps. Iv. 17) ; but

he praised the Lord "seven times a day" (Ps. cxix. 164). Some
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Christians speak of the Lord as if they were half ashamed of THm, and

some convey this impression by not speaking of TTim at all. How sad '.

An idolater is not ashamed of his idol. The follower of Mahomet will

bow down and pray in the open street, with no thought of impropriety,

and with no sense of shame. In view of this, shall we be so cowardly

as to be ashamed of Jesus ? Let us rather go everywhere confessing

TTim in such a way that our confession shall be itself a song of praise.

4. One of our Lord's parables was spoken that, from the conduct of

an unjust person, Hi« disciples might obtain an incentive to vntdom.—The

purpose of the parable of the unjust steward was to teach that " the

children of this world are in their generation wiser than the children

of light" (Luke xvi. 8). "Worldly wisdom is sometimes craftiness and

wicked cunning of the worst kind. In the case of the steward, it was

positive dishonesty. In this aspect of it, the wisdom of the steward is

to be avoided and abhorred. But, while he was doing what was evil,

and what is therefore not to be imitated, the steward was manifesting a

prudent regard for the future, which it would be well for all to cultivate.

The wisdom of the serpent may be sought after without any desire for

the possession of its poisonous sting, and it may be most usefully associ

ated with the harmlessness of the dove (Matt. x. 16). With due regard

for these qualifications, even the unjust steward may read us a lesson we

shall do well to learn. There is much of Christian service that is wasted

because of the unwisdom of those who engage in it. This is seen often

in unsuitable testimony ; in a want of regard for times and seasons ; in

a lack of enterprise ; and in expecting blessing where there has been a

neglect of duty. We need to have our eyes in our heads (Eccles. ii. 14),

to be diligent (Prov. xiii. 4), to be observant (Acts xvi. 10), and to be

painstaking (2 Tim. ii. 15), if we would be successful workers for God.

5. Going back to the worshippers of Baal, we find in them an

incentive to telf-abnegation.—As they worshipped Baal, we are told " they

cut themselves with knives " (1 Kings xviii. 28). Most false religions

recognise some advantages in connection with the infliction of personal

injury. Hindooism has associated the idea of benefit with suicide in

the Ganges or beneath the wheels of Juggernaut, and Home has paved

its pathway to heaven with painful penances. Now, although Christianity

says, with emphasis, " Do thyself no harm," it calls upon its followers to

make sacrifices which often require that which is quite asmuch against the

grain of flesh and blood as any of these heathen rites. The crucifixion

of the flesh, the cutting off of the right hand, and the plucking out of

the right eye, are figures which represent what is often most painful to

those who know their meaning as the result of experience. But if the

untaught worshippers of a block of wood, or the disciples of a puerile
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superstition, are willing to endure so much, what should not we be

willing to suffer or to do who are the worshippers of the true God and

the followers of Jesus Christ ? Let us not flatter ourselves that, because

we are faithful in the discharge of pleasant duties, or earnest in the

declaration of truths which all our hearers are ready to approve,

or benevolent to an extent that never reaches the point of personal

sacrifice, we are therefore heroes in the cause of Christ. Against

such heroism the devotion of the darkest idolaters is a standing protest,

while the tears and the blood of a great army of heathen martyrs is

poured out upon it as from a vial filled with contempt.

6. Our last example of what is admirable in those who have made

no profession of Christianity we shall notice as an incentive to Tdndli-

ness.—When Paul and his companions were homeless on the island of

Melita they were well received by the inhabitants. " The barbarous

people," says the apostle, " showed us no little kindness"(Acts xxviii.2).

How remarkable, that barbarity and kindness should dwell in the same

breast ! Tet it is a combination full of interest. The kindness is made

the more conspicuous because of the dark background of barbarity.

There is a pathos in such an association akin to that which is revealed

in the tears of a strong man. There are many beautiful parallels where

there is no true and complete knowledge of the Lord. The poor street

boy will often share a crust of bread with a companion, though, if he

were to eat it all, it would not be sufficient to satisfy his own necessity.

Godless •workmen have not unfrequently made great sacrifices for

associates who have been unfortunate. How painful it is when we are

sometimes compelled to contrast with such conduct as this the bitter

ness and the harshness and the unkindness of professedly Christian

men. Such contrasts are marked by other eyes than those of Christ's

followers, and they are used as arguments against the Christian faith.

If we are Christlike there is no altitude of kindness we shall fail to

reach. As far as it is possible, we shall "be unto all pleasing; " we shall

" add to godliness " the necessary adjunct of " brotherly kindness ;" and

then our love will take a wider range, and we shall add " to brotherly

kindness " that universal grace that God calls "charity" (2 Pet. i. 7).

The kindness of the barbarians will serve another useful purpose if it

leads us to be more earnest in the quest of this highest good.

A BELIEVER'S JOY,

As the glory which awaits the believer is all to be enjoyed in the

presence of God, it behoves him while here to seek enjoyment in nothing

upon which the smile of God cannot rest.
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ALL THINGS NEW.

NOTES OP AN ADDEESS AT DUBLIN BELIEVERS' MEETINGS, JUKE, 1885.

(Concluded from page 425.)

£T is not possible for anyone to live the life that befits the Christian

unless he knows the position, possessions, and privileges of that

state. But if, when he has learned these, he fails to apply his

heart and conscience to the corresponding responsibilities, and to bend

his steps accordingly, it were far better that he had never known them.

I propose, therefore, to point briefly to some of the fruits of the

great change, as shown in 2 Cor. iv., v., and vi. We have seen in chap. T.

seven of the distinct features of that great change, viz., (1) the New

Standing, (2) the New Attitude, (3) the New Nature, (4) the New

Life, (5) the New Purpose, (6) the New Walk, and (7) the New

Body. Let us now come to the outward and visible effects upon the

Christian's life resulting from these.

Before doing so, however, I want to make a distinction as to the

nature of our obligations towards God, which I have found of great

value; and this I do making no pretence to being a theologian, or

inquiring what the schools of divinity, as they are called, -would ssy

to it, guided, as I think, by the plain and simple teaching of God's

Word alone.

Obligation as to practical life is threefold . There is first the obligation

of morality, or, if you please, of law—moral law. It binds the child of

God as it binds all men, though of course it binds him far more deeply, for

the law is written on his heart, and far more effectually, for in Christ

by the Spirit he has power to obey it, that so " the righteousness of the

law may be fulfilled in us, who walk not after the flesh, but after the

Spirit" (Rom. viii. 4).

There is then the obligation of obedience, by which is to be understood

the new responsibilities involved to the saint by his relation to Christ :

1 "A new commandment I give unto you." " If a man love Me, he will keep

My commandments." See John xiv. 21-24. This does not refer to

mere abstinence from lying, stealing, killing—in a word, to mere morality

of life. It refers to the higher range of Christian duty, in the Church

and towards the world, as disciples of the Lord Jesus Christ well know.

To love one another as brothers in Him ; as members of His Body to

minister each to all ; to be His witnesses by life and word, that we niiy

save the souls of the perishing around us ; to make no alliances, even
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in harmless things, with His enemies ; and to suffer wrong with patience

and answering love for His sake : these are some of the obligations of

obedience.

Besides these there are the obligations of devotion. Let us be very

careful of confusing these with the others, for great mischief and offence

of weak believers may be caused by so doing. I refer to those acts of

consecration which in all ages have been the outcome of a deep love to

Christ, but to which we are commanded by no specific law.

In a general sense, no doubt, we are exhorted to an unreserved

offering up of all we are and have to Him—in the words " Present your

bodies a living sacrifice," for example, and other passages. But if a rich

man seeks for a command to part with his possessions, and become a

dependant or mendicant for Christ's sake; if the young man seeks a

command requiring him personally to go to China or the Soudan as a

missionary, or the daughter to leave her home and go forth in quest of

souls, they will not find it. The measure and direction of our consecration

it in each cote to be governed by the degree of our devotion. Each of these

acts of surrender or service may be and are right if done to tho Lord,

the heart constrained by a consuming love for Him ; nevertheless, not

only are they not acts of morality or specific obedience to command, but

if the idea of law be in them their virtue and acceptance with the Lord

is thereby destroyed.

Take the case ofAnanias and Sapphira, for example. What moreblessed

or acceptable to Christ than the surrender by Barnabas and others of their

property in land for His sake, when love was the incentive ? And yet

when the Spirit missed in this unhappy couple the motive that gave to

such sacrifices their value and virtue, He indignantly remonstrates by

the lips of Peter, "Whiles it remained, was it not thine owi 1 and after it

was sold, was it not in thine own power ? " God laid no claim to it ;

Christ asked it not of them.

Liberty in matters of consecration is what distinguishes the obli

gations of devotion from those of law and obedience.

In the Christian, love must be the prompting motive in all three

classes, but in the last of them love acts unrestrained.

This brings me to that grand sentiment which forms the second pivot

centre of this passage—" The love of Christ constraineth us." Take this

away and the main-spring of the watch is gone; the tree withers; the

cheek blanches ; for all Christian fruitfulness is summed up in this, and

where this is no exhortations need follow : love will carve its own way,

and build its own habitation ; it needs no help. The Greek words in

which this sentence is expressed do not clearly convey whether is meant

Christ's love or our love to Christ. They may mean either, and I am not
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careful to determine which the Spirit of God intended, for nothing sub

stantial would be gained by deciding the point. If it means that Chritft

love constrains, then it can only do so by first having awakened a fervent

response in me. But that response it my love to Him, and can only be

awakened by His love to me when apprehended. The two interpre

tations are thus interwoven and inseparable.

Now we hear much talk of holiness by faith, and many will turn

this year again to the Keswick conference on this subject, with

earnest expectation of blessing ; and however much one may regret the

extremes and errors of expression which have certainly attended these

and similar gatherings, one cannot but be thankful to God for and

respect those who heartily desire and long for a higher tone of Christian

life and walk,—who eagerly press to be told the secret, if such there be,

for success in service and victory over sin. I am sure it is the one thing

we all feel to be most needed at the present day, that religion should

become more practical, and be marred by less and fewer inconsistencies.

But for this formula of " Holiness by Faith " I sometimes feel inclined

to substitute as an object of pursuit that of " Holiness by Love ;" for

sure I am that it is in want of love to Christ that the secret cause of

our failure lies.

Now let me, very briefly, point out the several directions in which

the great change works out practically in our conduct ; and the same

initial letter occurring in each case will serve to help the memory.

1st Effect—Sanctification.—Of this I need not speak further here than

to remind you that this is the necessary consequence of the " All things

new " in respect of the new nature, the new life, the new purpose, and

the new power of faith for walk.

2nd Effect—Service.—Paul seems to take it for granted that all

the reconciled will straightway become ambassadors of the glad

tidings of peace. Connect the "us" of reconciliation with the "us" of

ministry in v. 18. They are not the apostles to whom he refers as

ambassadors, but the reconciled—all of them. Oh ! who that knows the

joy of peace with God and sin forgiven can rest content in idleness while

the world is dying in the dark?

3rd Effect—Separation.—Bead on to the end of chapter vi., and see

the striking reiteration, the five times repeated question, with which the

apostle sets forth the incongruity of worldly alliances and associations.

And, mark you, separation is not merely not doing wrong things with

worldly people. That goes unsaid. It means not doing lawful things

in wrong company. Marriage, for example, is a lawful state, but not

marriage with an unbeliever. I never used to be able till lately to dis

cover in what connection Paul brought in this exhortation to separation;
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but now I see it all. It is because all things are new that our associa

tions must also be re-formed, our old ones broken, and new ones made

after God and the truth. This applies not only to marriage, but also to

partnerships, pleasures, recreations, and even to religion. Everything

must be brought into harmony with the new state of things, the new

world, we have entered.

4th Effect—Suffering.—Now look back to chapter iv., and see men

" perplexed," " pursued," " smitten down," " always bearing about in their

bodies the putting to death of Jesus," and yet counting this " light afflic

tion," and " but for a moment," because they looked not at it, the present

and the visible, but at the "far more exceeding and eternal weight of

glory," the sure though unseen goal to which the painful path led on.

5th Effect—" Surrender."—This aspect of the new life, though touched

here in chap. vi. 8-10, is more pointedly expounded in Phil, iii., where

we have the voluntary laying aside of lawful earthly advantages for the

running of a better race. Paul laid aside his national, tribal, family,

and legal positions, high and honourable as they were ; Barnabas laid

aside his landed estate ; and thousands in every age of Christ's Church on

earth have gladly chosen, under pressure of no law but that of love, to

surrender the ease, wealth, comforts, and society of home, that with less

weight to carry they might serve their all-worthy Lord Jesus Christ in

mission fields.

Oh ! friends, what a mighty constraint is the constraining love of

Christ ! Many waters cannot quench it, neither can the floods drown it !

It is like wings to the bird, or sails to the ship, and carries the happy

heart above all obstructions and through all storms, strong, glad, and

victorious. Be it ours evermore to seek the power of this love in the

life wherein all things are new.

GEOBGE F, TBENCH.

Ardfert.

THE GOD MAN,

. CHEIST as man experienced what as God He knew. Let me give two

examples :—

In Exodus it is written, " I know their sorrows ; but when the Word

•was made flesh and dwelt among us He became a " Man of sorrows,

and acquainted with grief ; " hence it is so beautifully written in the

103rd Psalm that " He knoweth our frame, and remembereth that we are

dust," with which compare Heb. iv. 15.

Again, concerning a mother's love we read in Isaiah, " As one whom

his mother comforteth so will I comfort you."

As Jehovah He knew a mother's love, but as a babe in Bethlehem,

when hanging upon His mother's breast, He experienced it.
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WAS THE APOSTLE PETER EVER IN

ROME?

BESIDE his life of Christ, the beloved physician Luke has given us

a history of the founding of the Church of Christ, and of

special events connected with it for nearly thirty years after

the outpouring of the Holy Spirit on the day of Pentecost.

In this history we find the names of two men distinguished above

the rest ; to each was a special service appointed, and, as may be expected,

the localities of their respective ministrations agreed with the service so

appointed. Peter, the apostle to the circumcision, is found in Judsea,

Samaria, Galilee, and Syria, but not in Europe, or in the chief city of

the Gentiles—Home.

In A.D. 29. Peter was at Jerusalem in an upper .

room . . .... . . Acts i. 4, 12, 13, 15.

„ 29. Publicly preaching at Jerusalem . . Acts ii. 5-14.

„ 29. In the temple . . . . . . . . Acts iii. 1, 2.

„ 29. Before the high priest and his kindred . Acts iv. 6, 8, 13, 16.

„ 30. Condemning liars and healing the sick . Acts v. 1-16.

„ 32. Peter was sent from Jerusalem to

Samaria • . . . . . . . . Acts viii. 14.

„ 36. Paul stayed fifteen days with Peter at

Jerusalem Acts ix. 26 ; Gal. i. 18-21.

„ 36. Peter passed through all quarters,

probably of Samaria, Galilee, and

Judiea, to Lydda Acts ix. 31, 32.

37. He was at Joppa, near to Lydda . . Acts ix. 36-43.

41. He went from Joppa to Caesarea . . Acts x.

42. He was at the Jerusalem council . . Acts xi. 2.

44. He was released from prison . . . . Acts xii. 1-19, 25.

52. He was at the second council at

Jerusalem Acts xv. 4-7.

No date. He was at Antioch . . . . . . Gal. ii. 11.

In A.D. 58. The Epistle to the Eomans is supposed

to have been written. In it the

apostle Paul sends salutations to

twenty-seven Christians, but he does

not mention Peter . . . . . . Bomans xvi.

„ 61. Paul arrived at Borne, and notwith

standing that there were twenty-

seven beloved and much-honoured

Christians there, the chief of the

Jews at Borne represents the Chris

tian religion as a sect everywhere

spoken against ; plainly the apostle

of the circumcision was not then

Bishop of Borne.
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Paul wrote six epistles from Borne—to the Galatians, Ephesiana,

Fhilippians, Colossians, to Timothy and Titus. He does not mention

Peter in any one of them.

It is admitted that the Second Epistle to Timothy was written in

A.D. 66 ; after mentioning the departure of Demas, Crescens, and Titus,

he says, " Only Luke is with me," but adds nothing about Peter.

Peter wrote no epistle either to or from Borne ; but he sends saluta

tions from the saints at Babylon, where probably there were some

Jewish families left from the Nebuchadnezzar captivity.

We again appeal to those who know more of the life of Simon Peter

than the evangelist Luke, to tell us when he set his foot in Borne;

and if he never was in Borne, whence proceed the fables concerning his

bishopric in the imperial city ?

(The first recorded mention of Peter as Bishop of Borne is by

Eusebius, in the time of Constantino, about 250 years after the death

of the apostle to the circumcision—a special time of Christianising and

glorifying Borne.)

CHRIST'S CALL TO SLUMBERING DISCIPLES.

" Awake thou that sleepest, and arise from the dead, and CHHIST shall shine

upon thee."-—Eph. v. 14.

"Let them that love Him be as the sun when he goeth forth in his might.'1

—Judges v. 81.

ABISE and shine ; O Christian, do not slumber—

Thou may'st not rest too long to hide the light ;

Let every step be " Christ " along thy pathway,

For it will lead thee up to heaven's height.

" Arise," says Christ, and lie not in the shadow—

Thou dost not gather profit from such rest ;

Leave not thy " first love " for the sake of pleasure :

To live to God, is to be truly blest.

Bise up, then, Christian, and pursue thy journey,

And Christ shall be thy confidence and stay ;

The light of TTia sweet smile shall rest upon thee,

His presence shall go with thee all the way.

As rising sun doth in his brightness shine,

Chasing the darkness of the night away,

So may thy path, in this dark world of sin,

Shine more and more until the perfect day.

B. M. H.
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No, 149,-" NAME,"
•• X HOfiM which it above every name."—Phil. i:. 9.

" 1h-j name it at ointment poured forth."—Cant. i. 3.

No. 1.—His NAME.

What it Hit name ?

I Am that I Am. . .. .. .. .. Ex. iiL 14.

I am He . . . . . . . . . . John iv. 26.

I am the Living Bread . . . . . . John vi. 51.

I am the Door . . . . . . . . John x. 9.

I am the Good Shepherd . . . . John 1. 11.

I.am the Son of God John x. 36.

I am the Resurrection . . . . . . John xL 25.

I am the Light . . . . . . . . John xii. 46.

I am the "Way ~|

I am the Truth . . . . . . . . >John xiv. 6.

I am the Life . . . . . . . . )

Thou ."halt call Hia name Jesus . . . . Matt. i. 25.

"Wonderful

Counsellor

Mighty God } Isa. ix. 6.

Everlasting Father

Prince of Peace

Character of Hit name—

Everlasting name . . . . . . ... In. Iiiii. 12.

Glorious name . . . . . . . . . . ISA. Ixiii. 14.

Holy name . . . . . . . . . . Isa. IviL 15.

Excellent name . . . . . . . . . . Heb. i. 4.

"Worthy name . . . . . . . . . . James ii. 7.

Great name Josh. vii. 9.

Blettings connected with Hit name—

Forgiveness 1 John ii. 12.

Sonship John i. 12.

Answered prayer . . . . . . . . John xiv. 13.

What thould we do?

Trust in TTia name . . . . . . . . Matt. xii. 21.

Praise TTia name . . . . . . . . . . Heb. xiii. 15.

Suffer for His name . . . . . . . . Acts v. 41.

No. 2.—MY NAMB.

Forsaking all for My name't sake Matt, i ii. 29. Surrendering.

Gathered together in My name Matt, xviii. 20. Separation.

Hated for My name't sake . . Matt. x. 22. Suffering.

"Working in My name . . . . Mark ix. 41. Serving.

Praying in My name .. . . John xiv. 13. Supplicating.

Labouring for My name't sake Bev. ii. 3. Sincerity.

Holding fast in My name . , Bev. ii. 13. Strength.
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No. 3.—THY NAME.

Save me by Thy name . . . . Ps. liv. 1. Salvation.

They that know Thy name . . Ps. ix. 10. Trusting.

I will declare Thy name . . . . Ps. xxii. 22. Testimony.

For Thy name's sake lead and guide Ps. xxxi. 3. Guidance.

Through Thy name .. . . Ps. xliv. 5. Victory.

I will wait on Thy name . . . . Ps. Iii. 9. Waiting.

Quicken me for Thy name's sake .. Ps.cxliii.il. Quickening.

I will bless Thy name . . . . Ps. cxlv. 1. Praising.

F. E. MABSH. .

No- 150,-ETERNAL THINGS,

The Eternal God is thy refuge, and underneath are the everlasting arms."

—Deut. xxxiii. 27.

I. The Father Ps. xc. 2.

II. The Son Heb. i. 8, xiii. 8.

HI. The Spirit Heb. ix. 14.

Eternal Blessings to His People.

1. Loved with an everlasting love Jer. xxxi. 3.

2. Chosen according to His eternal purpose .. Eph. iii. 11.

3. Eedeemed by an eternal redemption . . . . Heb. ix. 12.

4. Eternal life by faith John v. 24, x. 28.

5. Eternal salvation . . . . . . . . . . Heb. v. 9.

6. An eternal inheritance . . . . . . . . Heb. ix. 15.

7. Eternal glory 1 Peter v. 10.

Notice other Eternal Things.

I. House eternal . . . . . . . . . . 2 Cor. v. 1.

II. Consolation . . . . . . . . . . 2 Thess. ii. 16.

III. Joy everlasting Isa. xxxv. 10.

IV. Mercy everlasting Ps. ciii. 17.

V. Everlasting kindness Isa. liv. 8.

VI. Everlasting light Isa. Ix. 19-20,

VII. Everlasting punishment j , , —as. i. 9 ;

"/ know that, whatsoever God doeth, it shall be for ever : nothing can

be put to it, nor anything taken from it; and God doeth it that men

should fear before Him."—Eccl. iii. 14.

No. 151,-READY,

1 . A Syrian ready to perish Deut. xxvi. 5.

2. A God ready to pardon . . . . . . . . Neh. ix. 17.

The Lord was ready to save me . . . . Isa. xxxviii. 20.

Thou, Lord, art good, and ready to forgive . . Ps. Ixxxvi. 5.

3. Come, for all things are now ready . . . . Luke xiv. 17.

The wedding is ready . . Matt. xxii. 4, 8.

-1. Be ready for every good work

I. Eeady to distribute 1 Tim. vi. 18.

II. Eeady to preach the Gospel . . . . Bom. i. 15.
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III. Beady to give an answer

IV. Beady to hear ..

V. A ready tongue

VI. Beady to feed flock

VII. Beady for His coming . .

5. An inheritance ready to be revealed

6. Beady to be offered

7. God is ready to judge

. . 1 Peter iii. 15.

. . Eccl. v. 1.

. . Ps, xlv. 1.

. . 1 Peter v. 2.

. . Matt. xriv. 44.

. . 1 Peter L 5.

f Actsxxi. 13;
••\2 Tim. iv. 6.

1 Peter iv. 5.

They that were ready went in, and the door

was shut . . . . . . . . . . Matt. xrv. 10.

" The blessing of Him that was ready to perish came upon me, and

I caused the widow's heart to sing for joy."—Job xxix. 13.

" My heart is inditing a good matter : I speak of things which I have

made touching the King : My tongue is the pen of a ready writer."—

Ps. xlv. 1.

No, 152,-THREEFOLD ASPECTS OF THE WORK OF CHRIST,

The Pott. The Present. The Future.

Yesterday. To-day. For ever. Heb. xiii. 8.

I. The Saviour and Representative of Hit people Heb; ix.

1. He appeared to put away sin . . . . Verse 26.

2. He appears now before the face of the Father Verse 24.

3. He will appear the second time . . . . Verse 28.

II. The Shepherd of the sheep.

1. The Good Shepherd John x.

2. The Great Shepherd Heb. xiii. 20.

3. The Chief Shepherd 1 Pet. v. 4.

III. The Helper, and Giver of all grace.

1. He brought grace John i. 14, 17.

2. He gives it now Heb. iv. 16.

3. He will bring it at His coming . . . . 1 Pet. i. 13.

IV. The Peace-Giver.

1. He made peace by His blood . . . . Col. i. 20.

2. He leaves it with us now . . . . . . John xiv. 27.

3. He will be King of Peace Isa. ix. 6, 7.

V. The True Servant, with the girdle.

He girded Himself . . . . . . . . John xiii. 4.

He is girt with golden girdle now . . . . Bev. i. 13.

He will gird Himself at His coming . . . . Luke xiL 37.

VI. The Object offaith.

We would see Him . . . . . . . . John xii. 21.

"We see Him now—risen . . . . . . Heb. ii. 9.

We shall see Him Bev. xix. 12.

VII. The Great King.

The crown of thorns . . . . . . . . Matt.xxviL29-

The crown of glory . . . . . . . . Heb. ii. 9-

Many crowns . . . . . . . . . . Bev. xix. 12.

A threefold cord is not quickly broken . . . . Eccl. iv. 12.

S. TH.-SLBI.
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INVITATION TO UNITED BIBLE STUDY.*

FOE THE YOUNG.

1 Sam. xv. 22.

OBEDIENCE.

God prefers obedience to self-chosen sacrifices.

To obey is better than sacrifice, and to hearken than

the fat of lambs

To what purpose is the multitude of your sacrifices

unto Me? . . . Bring no more vain oblations

. . . your hands are full of blood. ... If ye be

willing and obedient, ye shall eat the good 6f

the land Isa.i.11,13,15,19.

Though ye offer Me burnt offerings, I will not

accept them. ... I know your manifold trans

gressions and your mighty sins. . . . But let

judgment run down as waters, and righteous

ness as a mightystream

Not every one that saith unto Me, Lord, Lord, shall

enter into the kingdom of heaven ; but he that

doeth the will of My Father which is in heaven

Thou shalt therefore obey the voice of the Lord

thy God, and do His commandments

Whatsoever He saith unto you, do it

The obedient are prosperous.

If ye be willing and obedient, ye shall eat the good

of the land

If they obey and serve Him, they shall spend their

days in prosperity, and their years in pleasures

If ye will obey My voice indeed, ye shall be a pecu

liar treasure unto Me

Blessed are they that keep judgment, and he that

doeth righteousness at all times

This book of the law shall not depart out of thy

mouth . . . that thou mayest observe to do

according to all that is written therein: for

then thou shalt make thy way prosperous, and

then thou shalt have good success

Behold, I set before you a blessing, if ye obey

Obey, 1 beseech thee ... so shall it be well unto thee

Be ye doers of the word, and not hearers only. . . .

Whosoever heareth these sayings of Mine, and doeth

them, I will liken him unto a wise man, which

built his house upon a rock

My brethren are they which hear the word of God,

and do it

If ye know these things, happy are ye if ye do them

Amosv.22,12,24.

Matt. vii. 21.

Deut. xxvii. 10.

John ii. 5.

Isa. i. 19.

Job xxxvi. 11.

Ex. xix. 5.

Ps. cvi. 3.

Josh. i. 8.

Deut. xi. 27.

Jer. xxxviii. 20,

James i. 22.

Matt. vii. 24.

Luke viii. 21.

John xiii. 17.

Subject for October—Peace: God's peace in the soul, and Tww obtained.

Send in all the verses you can find (to Deaconess Christian Dundas,

Deaconesses' Institution, Tottenham), before the 12th of the month.

• This " Study," through an oversight, was omitted last month.
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THE PEOPLES' BIBLE: Discourses

upon Holy Scripture. By JOSEPH

PABK«R, D.D. Vols. L 4 II, Genesii

and Exodus. Hodder & Stoughton.

In exposition, a» in other matters, Dr.

Parker ha« a way of his own. No one

can question the splendid character of

the doctor's intellectual and oratorical

powers. His word-painting is often

exquisite. His hearers are invariably

charmed, even when their souls may

be unfed with heavenly manna. Thus

it will be also with many readers of

these interesting volumes. We miss

from them the spiritual aroma which

some other authors have given us

from this fruitful portion of the Lord's

garden, but the work thus far (which

forms a part only of a great under

taking) abounds with original and

striking thoughts and metaphors that

cannot fail to interest and instruct the

reader. While admiring the splendid

abilities of the latter, we greatly

prefer the Gospel of Paul to that of

Parker, which somehow, to us, fails to

provide the rock for the feet, the helmet

for the head, and the staff for the hand,

which the writer of the Epistles to

the Romans and Hebrews furnishes

for the tempest-tossed soul in the

Gospel of the grace of God.

FATHERLY CHASTISEMENT; or,

Comfort for God's People in Affliction

and Trouble. By HBNBT H. BOUBW.

Partridge & Co.

This work has our warmest com

mendation to all who are in circum

stances needing consolation, and to

others who desire to minister " words

of comfort" (together with their

practical proofs of fellowship where

needed) to sick and lonely sufferers.

The author—for many years a faithful

preacher of the Word—has for long

been trained in the furnace of bodily

affliction, and therefore now comforts

others not only with the collected tes

timonies of various excellent authors,

but also, like Paul, through the com

fort wherewith he himself hath been

comforted of God.

TEE FATHER REVEALED (same

Author and Publisher)

Is perhaps a still more valuable

work, expounding some of the

wondrous teachings of the 17th

chapter of John—a mine of ex-

haustless wealth indeed, which Mr.

Bourn has been greatly helped of God

to open out to the spiritually-minded

reader. We urge every one hungering

for righteousness, and desirous of ap

prehending and enjoying more of the

spiritual wealth treasured for them in

God the Father, to procure this very

excellent work, which none but an

experienced and divinely-instructed

teacher could have produced. We

purpose culling some of its excellent

passages for these pages as opportunity

occurs.

[These two books are published at

3s. 6d. and 5s. respectively.]

TBT KINGDOM COME : A Story far

the Young. By the Author of "Little

Snowdrop," &c Nelson & Sons.

A really good story-book, showing the

importance of home influence, aad

how much an elder sister may do

to contribute thereto. The story is

healthily interesting.

FRAGMENTS GATHERED. By

SusETTzAsHBT. 8.W.Partridget Co.

Here are three basketsful of « frag

ments " gathered into one, and we can

promise all a treat who will cone

and partake. The little book is well

written, and the matter condensed.

Bible class and Sunday school teacher*

will be able to pick up many a bit,

and hand it round with much profit

to those to whom they minister. The

chapters treat of the three subject):

"Chosen of God," "Secret of Pros

perity," and "Unsearchable Biches

Bevealed." The first two areexcep
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tionally well treated, and are very

suggestive. Its pith and deep devo

tional spirit will cause it to be read

with great interest by the spiritually

minded.

THE HEAVENLY BRIDEGROOM AND

BIS BRIDE. By H. E. WOOD (" A

Glasgow Merchant "). Hodder &

Stoughton.

In one part of this book the writer

jays there is a great deal of preaching

full of eloquence and literary beauty,

but lacking the ring of the gold tried

in the fire. That is so ; but the pre

sent volume does not fall under this

condemnation, for it has the right ring

about it. It consists of fifteen chapters

on the " Songof Solomon," and is highly

spiritual throughout. It is more ex

perimental than critical, and will be

heartily enjoyed by those who revel

in the love of Jesus. The best feature

of the book is that it brings out the

glories of Christ; you miss the writer,

but unmistakably see Jesus. It is

interspersed with a large amount of

anecdotal matter, and is altogether a

fresh and readable volume, which has

our warmest commendation.

SCRIPTURE PROMISES (A Collection

of) under their Proper Headi. By

SAMUEL CLARKE, D.D. T. Nelson &

Sons.

The late General Gordon made con

stant use of this book, of which he also

grave many copies away. He favoured

the small edition, measuring 4fc by

3 inches, and J-inch thick, as con

venient for the pocket. Isaac Watts,

who had long esteemed and honoured

the author, gives, under date 1750, a

recommendation, in which he says,

" Here are laid up the true riches of a

Christian. The materials collected are

all divine, and the disposition of them

is elegant and regular, so that it is

easy to find something suited to our

wants on every occasion. Those who

have little leisure for reading may,
•with the glance of an eye, take in the

riches of grace and glory, and derive

many a sweet refreshment from hence,

amid their labours and travels

through this wilderness."

THOUOHTS FOR SUNSET. T. Nelson

& Sons.

An elegant, gilt-edged, square book of

texts and choice poetry for the

evenings of a month. The texts and

cover are illuminated in gold and

colours, in a superior manner.

"SAVINQ TO THE UTTERMOST:"

The Story of Twenty-five Tears' Labour

in St. Giles. By G. HOLDEN PIK*.

Hodder <t Stoughton.

" I call this book ' Saving to the

Uttermost,' because the work carried

on by Mr. George Hatton, during

twenty-five years, in one of the most

notorious quarters of the metropolis,

has abundantly proved that the Gospel

ia the only panacea for the manifold

evils which oppress the poor." With

a clear sound like that to the preface

of a book, the reader can depend upon

what is coming. Mr. Pike is no novice

in this kind of thing; he has given

us some startling books before, and

here is another romantically true.

We most heartily wish that a copy of

such a volume as this could find its

way into every Christian home, for

we fear that, with all the agencies at

work and all the appeals sent out, the

mass of Christian people are ignorant

of the real state of things among the

poor of this millioned-peopled city.

London has just been terribly startled

by the publication of certain articles,

tearing the veil from upper " society"

scum, and exhibiting its reeking filth,

but here is the veil removed from the

lower " scum." There are two ex

cellent photographic portraits of the

two principal workers in this human

quarry, Mr. George Hatton and Mr.

Wheatley, besides other illustrations.

This book mustdo good, and we heartily

pray for God's blessing to accompany

it. Amongst the " Notes," in our

last number, will be found a notice

of this valuable mission work, which

we heartily commend to the prayerful

and practical fellowship of every lover

of God and souls.

LIGHT AND LIFE, and LIVING AND

WORKING. By Captain UAWSON.

London : John Y. Shaw & Co.

Two series of little books, the first

being chiefly Gospel, and the second

for Christians. These are written in

Captain Dawson's well-known style,

and they need no further commenda

tion from us than that they quite

equal what has gone before. Very

clear and very trenchant, they ought

to be well distributed. Book dis

tributors will be well satisfied with

these 'series. Each little book has a

litho engraving, and the price is only

sixpence per packet, assorted.

36
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NOTES.

EVANGELISTIC MISSION,

THE recent. Bank Holiday Meetings

at Kilburn Hall were again marked

by large attendances and abounding

spiritual enthusiasm. At the open-

ing of the afternoon meeting, much

time was devoted to hearty praise

and fervent prayer, in which several

brethren led the gathering. Mr.

HEXRV DYER delivered a valuable

address on

THE CEOSS OF CHBIST.

To get away from that Cross is to

set up self and let our own nakedness

be seen. The late Thomas Pugsley

laid the blood of Christ's Cross does

two things at once which no earthly

farming can do—it kills the weed of

?ride, and nourishes the plant of grace,

n the glory we shall never behold our

Lord but as the One who hung upon

the Cross. We do not know.where it

stood, and its precise shape and size

are lost; but its only measurements

are those indicated by Emmanuel's

bands and feet, who died on that

Cross—

1. For a single individual sinner

(Gal. ii., from verse 20).

2. For His precious Church (Eph. v.,

from verse 25).

3. As God's Zion-Monarch, who is

to live and reign for a thousand years

(John xviii., from verse 36).

4. That He might be Heir of a new

creation (Heb. ii., from verse 5).

Therefore we should live beneath

the Cross—(1) for our individuality ;

(2) that we may learn to love all

Saints; (3) that we may turn from

idle contention for political power,

and wait to reign when Jesus reigns ;

(4) that we may roll away even crea

tion from under our feet, and by faith

plant our feet upon a new creation.

1. There must be a substitute for

even a tingle sinner, and only an entire

Jesus could be such a substitute. Ob,

the infinite magnitude of sin ! Talk of

anything short of everlasting punish

ment, after that ! It stops all mouths.

Well may the believer, like Elijah,

JMe himself, as he thinks of the dear-

ness of what came down to redeem

him, and what has gone up to write

his name in heaven. But another

creation will be as a dream instead of

a reality unless we begin with our in

dividuality at the Cross ; for there is

no division of property in that crea

tion, but each individual possesses the

whole for ever. Practjcally, this truth

strengthens for preaching the Gospel ;

for, in this light, a single soul by the

wayside is a great congregation.

2. Adam's Eve came from the one

opening of his wounded side. So is it

with Christ and His Church : acd the

moment you know He died for you,

you have an interest in, and concern

for, all fellow-saints. One good out

come of our dark days is that believers

are getting closer together.

3. When, amid our seething politics,

we have rendered unto Caesar the

things that are his, we shall be in a

better position to trust God. We may

well be content to suffer three days

under Hainan, if we afterwards ride

with Mordecai. They who suffer will

find it doubly sweet to reign.

4. At the Cross we may rejoice in

God's promise (Heb. xii., from verse

25) to roll away this present creation;

for, of course, we have no home or

property in it that our hearts are set

upon, but we cling to nothing but God

as our Father, through whom we have

a joyful heirship as the possessors of

all things in a new creation.

After more prayer and a hymn,

Lord BAnsTOCK said the proof of love to

the Lord is not in emotion, but in the

practical manifestation of love to His

Church. Many of God's children do not

see their place in the body ; but " is it

therefore not of the body ?" (1 Cor. xii.)

We are to build God's Church accord

ing to the pattern, His Word, and not

after a conventional or easy method.

But the very fact of achild not seeing

its place in the family should excite

our yearning for such, rather than a

sense of our own spiritual superiority.

One has said that the shepherd who

left the ninety and nine, to seek the

isolated sheep, was not afraid to touch

it in its muddy condition ; and we may

make much of outer defilement, while

overlooking that which is from within.

We have as much need of those whom

we may consider a lower sort of Chrit-

tian, as they of us. Does the world

see our fellowship with Christ, in

being broken for others ? or are we

seeking to wash the feet of the saints

with scalding water? It is easy to

give children food when they are well ;
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but it requires a motherly and tender

instinct to feed a delicate child. I

believe there are hundreds of thou

sands of Roman Catholics who are

saints of God. Are we to despise them

and leave them in their ignorance?

The Lord give us grace to minister to

those who have not had our advan

tages; and often, while so engaged,

shall we meet with Him whom we

serve.

After tea, friends came together in

increased numbers, and quite filled the

hall for the

EVENING MEETING.

Much time was again devoted to

praise and pras'er, in connection with

which the following persons and places

were mentioned :—Mr. Grant (Singa

pore), Mr.Vine and Miss Furston (New

Zealand), Mr. Kitchen (Melbourne),

Dr. Lazeron (Tottenham), India and

China, Canon Wilberforce.

Mr. SOI.TAU directed attention to

2 Cor. i. 20 as indicating that all God's

promises, plans, and thoughts are

centred in His beloved Son. If Christ

be formed in us by the Holy Ghost, let

as tee to it that there is room for

development and for the shining of

Chriit througK us. The world has ever

tried to believe that Christ still lies

sealed up in the tomb ; but we know

Him as a risen Christ. All prayer

reaches the throne through a promise.

"We may bring all our needs, tempta

tions, and trials, and put them upon

some one of the promises. One old

saint said, "My prayers go up very

crooked ; but His answers come down

very straight."

Mr. WM. FBITH said spiritual resur

rection unto newness of life must be

preceded by death unto sin, which is

i nseparable from the Redeemer's death .

There is a future service, " day and

night in His temple ; " but from union

with a risen Christ we derive power

for our earthly service, through the

Holy Ghost, who works in us to will

and do of His good pleasure. God

declares, " I will be as the dew unto

Israel." Dew has no effect upon a

dead thing. It is trus the Spirit

dwells in the Church and in believers;

bat there is a sense in which the Spirit

revives our hearts as the dew. Time

is abort, and activity in service will

not fail of reward, though all the

power for service is of grace. Every

little flower owes its development to

the morning sun and earth's moisture,

not to itself; so the source of our

fruit is the risen Saviour. Approach

ing the coming of the Lord, the cry is,

" Occupy till I come." We have little

time and much work, but all-sufficent

grace.

After an earnest testimony to God's

grace, from a converted bricklayer's

labourer,

Mr. F. C. SPUBB said Christ went to

Jerusalem riding as a king ; and when

He reigns in the hearts of His people,

London, too, will be moved. The

Jews were united and full of Jesus.

When men would make Him a king,

He vanished from their midst ; but the

revival is rial when God has a hand

in it. The people were mightily en

thusiastic—the very children would

have shouted ; but the starched-up

people were sore displeased. If we all

left this hall in that state, God knows

what the result would be in seven

days ! We have not got to be wise

acres here. Mr. Dyer, after all these

years, still has to stick to the Cross of

Christ. Some who will not read the

Bible will go a long way round to read

a child of God. God set us on fire to

night for Christ.

Mr. VINS (New Zealand) said the

whole question of practical holiness is

solved if once a man realises the

responsibilities of the position in which

God in Christ has placed him. The

only man that walked the earth,

wholly sanctified unto God, was

Christ; and we are called to stand in

Him. I may have the two natures ;

but " the life I now live, I live by the

faith of the Son of God." There can be

no Christian unless he be begotten of

God. Our life is from God. We long for

the good time coming, when we shall

be rid ofour body of humiliation ; but,

even now, we may walk the earth as

the Lord's crowned ones (about to be).

Let us, therefore, stand up for Jesus,

have the flesh in subjection, and live

for God's glory, until we see all things

put under His feet.

Dr. POPHAM said if we cast our care

upon God, it is no longer ours for our-

selves or communication to another.

If we be " dead indeed,'' practical

results will follow —.first, perfect

death ; then the sunshine and power

of perfect communion realised in our

hearts; then the "rivers of living

water," in service. The one thing

needful for Martha, the worker, was

intercourse with her Lord. And we
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need it. My first sermon was a grand

one. I was three months preparing

it. I remarked to one that it was a

grand sermon. He replied, " That it

was." I felt elated. " But, look here,"

said he, " there was no Christ in it."

I laid there was, and he replied, " Yes,

at the tail end." I was very angry,

but thought, « God forbid that I should

not take the lesson." I now consider

it a marvellous privilege to tread this

earth with a song of praise, and go

wherever He sends me to tell, not of

science, but of a perfect death, and all

connected therewith. God give us

perfect death, perfect communion, and

perfect service.

Mr. HENRY DYEBsaid it was obvious

that all present would not meet again

until in eternity. In daily life.whatever

be our surroundings, the calm of our

souls should reflect eternity. Eternal

love, hope, and joy will make sorrows

light, and but for a moment. Eter

nity means the shout and the Lord in

the air. That voice, a sight of the

Lord, is eternity. This will make all

our waiting time a moment, and all

our affliction light. Asked when the

Lord will come, Mr. Dyer had replied,

" Faith awaiU a bright to-moirow ; "

but his reply now is, " The very next

moment;" for all the waiting time

now is but as a moment. What next P

The glory. Eternity will gather up

our moments, between now and then,

in which we have pleased God. May

we grasp eternity, to make every

burden light, every moment precious.

Who would not wish to live for this,

which may well moderate our hurry

and impatience for our heavenly home.

Thank God if we have got anything

out of a Bank Holiday with Him.

After a hymn, Mr. J. E. HAWKINS

closed the day with prayer.

On the previous day, Mr. Hy. Dyer's

ministry of the Word at Kilburn

Hall was with great help from the

Lord, and proved a strengtli and bless

ing to many who were privileged to

hear the truth so ably declared.

* * * *

THE TENT MEETINGS

in many places in connection with

the Evangelistic Mission have been

scenes of much blessing from the

Lord, and still are in nearly every

case, though some of the tents have

been moved from town to town and

from county to county, six being still

in full use in the London district.

While we are much needing helpen

and help in funds, we ask our fellow-

believers to unite with us in fervent

thanksgiving to God for the abundant

blessing already given this rammer,

and to pray for still greater fruit to

His praise.

• • • *

WOEK AMONGST ORPHAN

GIRLS.

VISITORS to Eastbourne would do

well to look in and speak a word of

cheer to our excellent sister Miss Lee,

whose work in the Home for Desti

tute Little Girls. « The Dale," Upper-

ton, has been so much owned of the

Lord. She is about to remove into

more convenient premises close by

the present scene of her labours, which

for the past thirteen years have re

sulted in so much blessing from the

Lord. As is the case with Miss Cole's

Mount Hermon Orphanage at Kil

burn, several large contributors to the

work have lately died, so that any

practical help that can be shown, to

assist the finance department, would

be most opportune.

* * • *

FALLEN ASLEEP.

IT is with profound regret we re

ceive, while going to press, the sad

intelligence of the death of two well-

known and honoured servants of

Christ, to whom we have been in

debted for help in the ministry of the

Gospel in connection with the Evan

gelistic Mission—namely, Dr Mackay,

of Hull, and Dr. Miilock, formerly of

Hastings. The death of the former on

Saturday last, Aug. 22nd, resulted

from " an accident" which he met with

on Tuesday, Aug. 18th. He was a pas

senger from Oban to Portree by the

steamer "Clansman" that evening, and

shortly after the arrival of the steamer

he fell over the pier, and his head

struck against the vessel. The latter

fell asleep in Jesus early on Lord's

Day, Aug.23rd, at ^3, Welbeck Street,

after an operation for internal disease ;

the remains being interred on the

following Tuesday in Kensal Green

Cemetery, where the sleeping dust of

so many of God's redeemed await the

gathering shout on the resurrection

morn. Once more are we thus re

minded of the thinning ranks of

labourers in the harvest field on earth,

and the need of faithfulness and

watchful zeal on the part of tiw*

who remain.
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BY EDWARD K. GROVES.

(Written etpecMLly far the Members in Bristol, ami, thoie in fettowihip vrith them in

other placet.")

THE CONTENTS ARE ARRANGED IN THE FOLLOWING SIX CHAPTERS :

THE FAMILY HISTORY.

Origin of " Bethesda." Entered upon by Messrs. Mailer and Craik. in 1882.

One Brother and four Sisters the beginning of the Church. " Qideon " given

up in 1840. "Salem" taken in 1842. Eight hundred believers added in eight

years. Unity of Mr. Miiller and Mr. Craik in their service. How they were

supported.

Meaning of the words Chapel and Church. " The Church on earth " not

found in Scripture. The two-fold sense in which the word is used of

believers. The three Unities—Satan's, the World's, and the Holy Spirit's. The

last manifested at Pentecost. A hundred district churches in Bristol might

quite exist in harmony with Scripture. Reasons given. Do the Old Testament

Saints form part of the Church ? An explanation of Matthew zi. 11.

'THE FAMILY WORSHIP.

Worship a matter altogether to be settled by God's Word. Not possible for

an unbeliever. Outline of worship meeting given between 1 Cor. xi. 17, and

the end of chapter xiv. Miracles believed to have ceased because their end

had been fulfilled. Confession and the Confessional. No one appointed to

administer the Lord's Supper. Meaning of "This is My body." Why Tran-

substant iation and Baptismal Regeneration were invented. Union of believers

in worship. What is it to prophesy ? Fear of what may happen in an " open

meeting." Advantage of such meetings in training for testimony. Exhorta

tion not to be excluded from ministry at the Lord's table. Why we do not

repeat " the Lord's Prayer." Why we object to instrumental music at these

times. Its use on other occasions. Our duty to qualify ourselves for the

service of praise.

THE FAMILY SERVICE.

What are Bishops, Elders, and Deacons? What rules we have for their

appointment. The nature of rule in the Church of God. Qualification for a

Pastor—a double-sized heart. Were Timothy and Titus established per

manently as Bishops in Ephesus ami Crete ? " Office " (as we understand it)

not the ordinance of God. Why we do not use the title of Bishop. The word

Deacon explained. Other branches of service, and women's share in them.

Governments and Helps. Why we fear to appoint Paitort. Belationship of

Pastor to flock illustrated only in the case of the Apostle Paul , who would rather

die than make a charge for the Gospel. Such a position not after man's heart.

The double Testimony of the New Testament. Its value to those who bear it,

and those to whom it is borne.

OX M. Vi FAOI.
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THE FAMILY DUTIES.

Baaed on our relationship as members of "one body." Our duty to

recognise and keep to the place which the Lord assigns to us. Difficulties

suggested. The way to begin overcoming them. Our special perplexities in

Bristol. The practical value of fellowship in social events. The dedication

of a babe. Weddings and Funerals. Our responsibilities in giving. Not safe

to make rules where the Word makes none. The four essentials of a perfect

gift or acceptablejsacrifice. The connection in which the words stand, " Be

not deceived, God is not mocked" (Gal. iv. 7). Should those be remembered

whose needs are supplied ? A case in point. On remembering the poor.

Systematic giving. Objections answered. Its present spiritual reward.

Exhortations to hospitality. How it can be obeyed by those who cannot

entertain. The hideousness of a covetous Christian. The only cure for such.

THE FAMILY DISCIPLINE.

The Friday meeting. How applications for fellowship are made.

Members received by report and by commendation. Irregularities. Ho*

unsound teaching is dealt with. A digression on Infant Baptism. Who

ought to be baptised, and how the ordinance is to be observed. Personal

experience. Heresy that must be excluded. '-The Gospel according to Satan."

Non-eternity of punishment, another gospel which we have not received.

Illustration. How differing judgments are dealt with. The consequence of

the worldly plan of deciding by majorities. The blessing of waiting on frnd

for oneness of judgment. No Scripture for suspending from fellowship. Uu-

edifying ministry, how to be dealt with. The discipline of the " Exclusive?. "

Assemblies put out for the errors of individuals. Central control and printed

decrees. An arrangement fur preventing evil becomes a means of enforcing

it. Dr. C *s case. Scripture illustrating what strange counsel men can

be taught to receive. Also tbat the severest discipline exercised by David

was when he was out of communion with God. The messages to the Seven

Churches conclusive against the dependence of assemblies on one another.

THE FAMILY SORROW.

Brethren in the early days. Who was J. N. Darby ? B. W. Newton at

Plymouth. Differing prophetic views. A brief sketch of each given. The

birthday of " Exclusivism." Mr. B. W. Newton's erroneous teaching on the

Person of our Lord alleged to resemble that of Irving. All coming from his

meeting excluded by Mr. Darby, whether holding it or not. Mr. Miiller and

Mr. Craik fearful of admitting discussion on the heresy, as it paralysed all

Christian Work. Mr. Darby separates from and condemns " Bethesda," which,

while careful only to exclude those known to be unsound, refused to become a

party to the strife, or, as it was termed, " to judge the Question." "The letter

of the Ten," and the bitter spirit in which it was reviewed. A remarkable

lesson from the words of Eliphaz the Temanite. "The Question" at last

judged by Bethesda, and Mr. Newton's teaching condemned. The Exclusive*,

still unsatisfied, demand that those sound in the faith be put out if holding

intercourse with the unsound. Their demand resisted. The fearful growth of

Blunder. The reason why George Miiller and Henry Craik preserved continued

iilence.

Personal narrative. The attractive side of "Exclusivism." Testing the

principles. Deliverance from their bondage. "Those on "Divine ground"

assume the title of "The one assembly of God." Their many publications.

Mr. Darby's appalling language. By-and-by lie is charged by two of hi*

staunchest friends, Captain Percy Hall and Mr. Donnan, with teaching the

errors of Mr. Newton. The letter of the nine (Exclusive!) justifying Mr.

Darby. Isolation of these self-excluded brethren. TJntrustworthiness of Mr.

Darby as a teacher. Many disown him, and leave, who still fail to reconsider

tlie share they had in defaming " Bethesda." How to stop the lip of slanJer.

Those who sowed the seed of discord among their brethren reaping their

harvest. The state of affairs since the death of Mr. Darby. More divisions.

Mr. J. B. Stoney, the leader of one section, excommunicates Mr. C. E. Stuart, of

Beading, for heresy; and Lord A. P. Cecil excommunicates Mr. F. ^Y. Grant,

of NewYork. The "one body " breaking up. Concluding remarks. Apr*ndix

Bemarkable prophetic letter from Mr. Anthony Norris Groves to Mr. Darby

in 1846.

LONDON : W. B. HORNER & SON, 27, PATERNOSTER

AKD 10, D'OLIEE STREET, DUBLIN.
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EVANGELISTIC MISSION,
Christian Friends arc earnestly invited to assist In Evangelising the unreached mosses in

London and the Provinces by meana of

TENT SERVICES,

Open Air and Indoor Preaching, Biblo Carriage, Colportage Work (ut a standstill for vrant

of fund*), Hunse.to.Honwi Visitation, 4c.

 

KIXE TEXTS are still in full aso in connection with this Mission, in addition to

many Halls erected nr hired, but

FUNDS ARE MUCH NEEDED TO COVER THE WORKING EXPENSES.

Contributions will be thankfully received by

C. RUSSELL HURDITCH,

1G4, Alexandra Road, St. John's Wood, London, Jf.W.

" Who loves a garden loves a summer-house."— Coicper.

INTERNATIONAL * INVENTIONS * EXHIBITION,
 

AND AT

Polloway Rustic Works,

196, HOLLOWAY ROAD

LONDON, N.

 

AS SUPPLIED TO

Rev. W. WILKINSON, Mildmay.

Rev. T. DAVIDSON, River Terrace.

Rev. Canon WISE, Cornwall.

Mrs. F. HAMILTON, Bournemouth.

"SUITED FOR MEDITATION IN THE GROVE OR PARTERRE,"

J. TROTMAN, PROPRIETOR.
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CALENDAR FOR THE MONTH.

2nd. LastQuar., Bh. 16m. i.«. I • I8lh. First Qoar., 6h. 15m. A.K.

ith. Now Moon, th. 43m. tM. 24th. Foil Moon, 7b. Mm. » . w.

SEPTEMBER-30 Days.

1 Tn I longed for Thy commandments. Pt. cxix. 131.

2 W Thy words were found, and I did eat them. Jer. xv. 16.

3 TH More to be desired are they than gold. Ps. xix. 10.

4 F The law of Thy mouth is better . . . than . . . gold. Ps. cxix. 72.

5 8 Mine eyes fail for Thy word. Ps. cxix. 82.

6 5 I have given them Thy word. John xvii. 14.

7 M Search the Scriptures. John v. 39.

8 Tn Desired to hear the word of God. Acts xiii. 7.

9 W Blessed are they that hear the word of God. Luke xi. 28.

10 TH I will meditate in Thy statutes. Ps cxix. 48.

11 F They searched the Scriptures daily. Acts xvii. 11.

12 8 Make me to go in the path of Thy commandments.

13 5 Blessed are they that do His commandments. /.'•<•. xxii.

14 M All Scripture is given hv inspiration of God. 2 Tim. Hi. 10.

15 Tn I hope in Thy word. Pi. cxix. 81.

16 W My word shall not pass away. Matt. xxir. 35.

17 TH Order my steps in Thy word. Ps. cxix. 133.

18 F When thou goest, it shall lead thee. Prov. vl. 22.

19 S Teach me Thy statutes. Ps. cxix. 12.

20 5 He shall teach you all things. John xiv. 26.

21 M All Scripture ... is profitable. 2 Tim. iii. 16.

22 Tu Let the word of Christ dwell in yon richly. Col. iii. 16.

23 W My word . . . shall not depart out of thy mouth. Isa. lix. 21.

24 TH O how I love Thy law 1 Ps. cxix. 97.

25 F The word is nigh thee. Rom. x. 8.

26 S O let me not wander from Thy commandments. Ps. cxix. 10.

27

28

5

M

He will keep the feet of His saints. [salvation.

The Holy Scriptures, which are able to make thee wise onto

29

30

Tn

W

Mich. Day. Pray . . . that the word of the Lord may have free course.

When desire cometh, it is a tree of life.

TENTH THOUSAND.

EVIDENCES OP THE BIBLE
Venraa ATHEISM AND ALL KINDS OF INFIDELITY.

BY THE LATE ARTHUR A. REES, OF SUNDERLAND.

" I have read the lit tie book ( ' Evidences of the Bible '). It U excellent."

—GKOOOK MULLJEK,

" This tractate is in Mr. Reel's moet vigorous style, and that IB jnst equal

to saying that his treatment of the various kinds of modern scepticism la all

that could be denired as far as he goes, and really, for all practical purposes,

he goes far enough. It is not necessary to cut entirely through a joint of meat

to know that it is rotten."—Christian Commonwealth.

" These evidences are given here in a popular form, but very ably. We

can cordially commend it for wide circulation."—The Christian Church,

Price ONE PENNY; 7s. per loo, post free.

A LIST OF GOOD BOOKS FOR BIBLE STUDENTS
KEPT AT THE

BOOK STORE OF THE EVANGELISTIC MISSION.

Any of these Works will be sent, on receipt of the published price,

without extra cost for carriage or postage.

If called for, a discount of Threepence in the Shilling will be allowed.
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REGISTERED. INTRODUCED TWELVE YEARS AGO.

VINO SACRO has been introduced for the purpose of providing an obo&'r t

PURE andNATURAL Wine, WITHOUT ANY ADMIXTURE OF ALCOHOL

or other properties foreign to the juice of the grape, for Sacramental list. Th

praise which is being accorded to it in all parts of the Kingdom, and in the Coloni«

the best proof that VINO SACRO supplies a real want in the Churches. The den

Press also has pronounced warmly in its praise. A few specimens of unsolicited Testiot

nials are subjoined, and a complete list of these, with descriptive pamphlet, conuii"

the full Analysis of Professor Attjield, F.R.S., F.C.S., &c., Ac., will be posted tee cs

application.

A SELECTION OF TESTIMONIALS.

Testimony of the Lord Bishop of London to the excellence of "Vino Sacro.'
I have tasted the Vino Saero, and think it very suitable for use at the Holy Communion. It »

very pure, free from acid, and of no more than natural strength. I think it very .!«• •

that the wine need at the Holy Communion should not be fortified with spirit, and I ftu 1 '-•

many such wines are.

Tin (LOCK) PABSOXAOK, WKSTBOOHXI Gam, W.. Jamatry tSA, UR

I am ranch pleased with Vino Sacro, and consider all that baa been Bald in favour of toll win "

be fully juatiBed by its pood qualities. FLATKL COOK, W

Hewn. Hicka ft Co., Plymouth.

THE VICAHAOZ, Bourn SnttLrs. 20(» Jfarr*, W-.

GF.XTLEMIK,—I send by this post an order for a freeh supply of Vino Sacro. It has been la ;

now for some time at onr church, and I have confidence in speaking of it as a wine more sulU'.

for use at Holy Communion than any with which I am acquainted. The fact of Iti fr •

distinct in its tittle from wines In ordinary use IB a great point in its favour, and to this may be »^*

its tow alcoholic ttrength, combined with its diitinct rinout character as distinguished from a *yrap. ' '

power of retaining ekamest and brilliancy even after the bottle containing it has been open for «~

considerable time is also no slight recommendation. I prefer It for ii» sacred use to »»J <-'-

wine that has come under my notice.—I remain, yours faithfully, JOHNSON DAILY, M.A..

Messrs. Hicks & Co. Vicar of fiouf* Shields, and Sural D

TBS VICAKAOI, TATBTOCK, j
DKAK Bias,—I cannot write too itrongly In commendation of the Fi'no Sacra whicll you '••

introduced for Sacramental purposes.

It u beautifully clear and free from eediment; HB taste Is that of real wine, not fiery Mrfpn*

wnilet, on the other hand, it Is not luscious, or cloying to the palate.

I am cure that all Churchee who once introduce it will continue us use. W. J. T A IT. M. A..

Meagre. Hicks ft Co., Plymouth. Vicar of TamiUek amiH

Testimonial from a Large Congregational Ciiurch.

. 14(» Jamort, I*-PITMOCTU. 14(» Jamort, I-

IKX,—For a considerable time past your "Vino Saoro," or Sacramental wine h«* •"

peed at the Communion Service of the Batter Street Congregational Church, Plymouth. I havf k>*

it highly spoken of, and I believe it is generally considered to be a better subRtitate for port * "
than anything hitherto produced. I recommend It whenever I nave the opportune

Of doing BO. Believe me to be vonrs inly,
Mensra. Hicks t Co. W. WU1TTLEY, J/«w>-

VINO SACRO^—TzmtB POR CASH WITH ORDER : Bottles SO/-

bottles, 8S/- per two dozen ; Sample Phials, I/-. 12 Half-bottles, 18/- ; 6

free to all stations in England and Wales, or freight paid to Grecnock, Glasgow,

Waterford, Cork, and Belfast. Half-carriage paid to Scotch Railway Stations.

SACRO may be shipped with safety to any part of the world, being eminentl

stand the test of climate. 3Os. Lo.b. In Thames, all charges this side

PARCELS POST.-A half-bottle sent securely packed, by Parcels Poet,

receipt of 2/6 In Stamps, or Postal Order.

HICKS & COMPANY, Importers of Sacramental and natural

Estd. 77 Yrs.] GEORGE STREET, PLYMOUTH.
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AD VERTISEMENTS.

THE OLD HALL SCHOOL, |
WELLINGTON, SHROPSHIRE.

Pai-vcrr-Ai. : Dr. CRA>AOK.

PROSPECTUSES ON APPLICATION.

T'O CHRISTIAN PARKNT8.—Pastor H. B.

BAIUJWHJ. Orwell Home, Chlppenham,

has vacancies for a few Boarders. Premises

healthy and extensive. Education thorough

and Chri»tian. Children from India received.

Terms moderate. Reference permitted to the

Editor of Fnrtrlrpt of Truth.

EB8COK WORK IN POPLAR. — Manor

Cottage, Kersey Street, Poplar, E.—

Founded by Mrs. Wllkes. 1*78. Treasurer,

HKXHY GBXEN, Ksq., lilackwall, E. Miss

COOKS, 68, Mililumy Park, will also receive

contribatlons for tills work nf mercy. Mrs.

WILKM at home Mondays, Tuesdays, Thnrs.

days, and Fridays, to see friends and giro

information respecting Ibis effort to eeek and

save the lost.

rmOMARTIK HOUSE SCHOOL, The Avenue,

\J Acton, W.—Careful Christian training

for youths, combined with the bent educa

tional advantages. Terms moderate and

inclusive. Foreign pupils received. For

recommendations, £0., address, Principal C.

MILI.KS. F.B.Sc.

LADIES' COLLEGE, GOUDHURST, near

Tunbridge Wells. Conducted by the

Misses KENDON, daughters of the Rev. J. J.

Kendon. A happy home and school for girls.

The situation 19 exceedingly healthy and

beautiful, beinif on the ran«e of hills near

Tunbridtfe Wells, and about, 400 ft. above sea

level. Pupils prepared fur the College of

Preceptors and the Cambridge Local Exaini.

nations.—For prospectus, with references,

apply to Miss K. Kendon, M.C.P. Terms,

from 27 |.puirj(Ms per annum,

HAPPY HOME for delicate children needing

eea air, with or without education. For

terms, which are moderate, address : Pastor,

Elswick Lodge, Minnifl Road, Birchington.on.

Sea, Kent.

HASTINGS (the mildest climate on the

South Coast).— 8HAFTKSHUHY PHI.

VATE HOTEL AND HOARDING KSTAB-

LISHMKNT.-Thi* first-class Hotel, formerly

a Gentleman's Mansion, has been redecorated

aud handsomely furnished throughout, and

is open for the reception of Ladies and

Gentlemen. Terms exceedingly moderate—

from 7s. flit, per day or i'2 its. per week.

Table d'bute dinner. Situate in an open

apace a few yards from the Sea and near to

the Station AddroBR PR trtmn-ou.

MOUNT RAUFORD SCHOOL, EXETER.—

During the last ten years pupils have

gained upwards cf 160 certificates in the

Oxford, Cambridge, College of Preceptors,

anil London University Examination*. Six.

teen of these passed in honours, ai il ten ob.

tained prizes. In Ju e la-t a pupil passed

the London University Matriculation Kz.

umination in the First Division. The Word

of God is made tha sulo basis ot a prayerful

Christian training, anil <ml> Christian tutors

are engaged. A lady fur juniors. Principal,

K. H. VISK.

SILVER MORN, and PROPHETIC VOICE :

Sew monthly serial, Zd.— Partridge. "All

should rend it." Hee Dr. McKilliaui's Articles

on Hebrews.

IN consequence of regular employment on

our stall" our senior Shorthand Writer is

unable to umlertakn other engagements, ex

cept iu Loir on, and Bfier 0 p.m. He will bt

happy to b<K>k dares for o-< M.I.; work ns

SHORTHAND WHITER,

RUfOKFKR,

SECUKTARY, or

AMAM KNSI3,

lor those who value the facility, accuracy,

and despatch, whict- Ion gnxperisnce confers.

Address, witli as early notice as possible,

WILTON HOUSE OF REST.

DEVONSHIRE ROAD, HASTINGS.

Intended for Christian Workers of all

denominations from home and foreign ilolds

of service. Christians other than those

wholly supported in connection with sai-h

service are welcome as accommodation full*

vacant at slight additional cnurge

Arrangements have been made with the

I. mill. in r.riL-hi.'ri and South Coast Railway

Company by which those visiting Wilton

House may obtain Return Tickets, available

for one uv-nth, from London IJri lire, or Vic.

tona Stations, at 5s. earn, on presenting an

order which must be obtained from th« Lady

Superintendent, to whom all communication*,

are to be addressed.

British Society for the Propagation of

the Gospel among the Jews.

I': '., W. 3. Habershon, Esq. ; Treat., F. T.

Edwards, Esq.; Ste., Rev. J. Dunlop. 96,

Great Russell 8t , Bloomsbury. 100 Workers

employed in various parts of the world.

DAILY PRAYER UNION.

Omeni

(1) To promote prayer for the Holy Spirit

throughout the world. (2) To make H im better

known, honoured, loved, and worshipped.

MEMBERS :

(1) To pray daily for the gift of the Holy

Spirit, or " to be filled with the Spirit." (2)

To pray on Snnoay for all the Members.

aa.000 havejoined. There are 160 Associate*.

A Member's Card will be forwarded when

a name and address are sent (enclosing Id.

stamp), addressed to the Rev. Henry Law

Harkness, St. Swithin's Rectory, Worcester.
A i,h- MM ! •: i • PAPBR is issued in connection

with this Union. Price Id, , or6d. a year, poet

free. 12 Numbers bound together, prfce la. ;

or the same in a revised form, entitled "S

YEARS' WOIIK," cloth. Is. «d.

THE CHRISTIAN AMBASSADOR^
AN Iii.vsTBATEn GOSPU. P.m:m.

(Published on the First of every Month.)

This is an attractive form in vhfch to

circulate Gospel truth, as an Ir.r.ctTRATKX*

PAI r.n is mure readily received than ordinary

tracts.

3il. per df.tn : or 20 copies, Po*f free, fid.

100 rufit*, ir. ; Post free, St. id.

(Large Parcels at about Cost Price.)

The Numbers for 18*1 and 18S2, bound

together in One Volume, with Index (price.

Paper Covers, 9d. ; Cloth Hoards, Is. 6d.).

will lie found suitable for Gifts to Member*

nf Mothers' Meetings, to Cottager*, and

other*.

TERMS FOR ADVERTISEMENTS»

"FOOTSTEPS OF TKUTE"

Educational, Situations Vacant or

Wanted, Apartments Wanted or

to Let, Articles for Sale,

Thirty Words or ICES. 2s. 6d..

And 6d. for every additional line of elgut

words or under, the adtlretg bting fn nil rotti

charytd far.

Advertisements sent by post must b«

accompanied by Post Omce Order, wl by

£Mm/i«, as the risk in transit is very con

siderable.

I3T In order to secure insertion of adver.

tisements in the following number of Fe»t.

ftfr* at Trutii, should bo addressed to DM

Manager, IM, Alexandra Road. Pi. Jobs'*



ADVERTISEMENTS.

To Fern Fanciers, Collectors, Botanists, and Artists.

SUITABLE FOR BIRTHDAY PRESENTS

OR WEDDING GIFTS,

We have received from a kind friend, and for the benefit of the EVANGELISTIC

MISSION, a ease containing various sets and bound volumes of very beautifully

prepared and mounted ferns from New Zealand, very few of which seem to be

identical with the varieties with which we are familiar in England. They are

displayed with much taste and skill on large cards, 11 inches by 15 inches, and arc

all correctly named. Mr. Carruthen, Curator of the Botanical Department of the

British Museum, to whom one set was submitted bv a friend as a specimen, write."

of it :-

"I have examined the collection of New Zealand ferns which yon have »ent. It is a

very interesting set, heautifullv prepared and mounted, and accurately named. They ought

to 1)« appreciated by lovers of ferns, und by those who have any tie to Hew Zealand."

Artists and designers desiring fresh forms from the almost boundless variety

of nature would find many beautiful subjects for their pencils among these exquisite

specimens. A set of these ferns would be a very acceptable birthday present or

wedding gift to porsonR fond of ferns and flowers, or having artistic tastes. The

8Cts vary in price from £4 to £5, or, in bound books, £5 to £8.

Specimens may IIP seen, or particulars may be obtained, on application to tie

Director of the Evangelistic Mission, 164, Alr.ruiulra Jtoail, Hi. Joint's Wood, JV. W. ;

(IT to Mr. Wheeler, IJook fr Tract Depot, A[ildiwiy Park; N.

MISSION TO DEEP-SEA FISHERMEN.
Ma. EDWAUD BittKiiKCK, ALT. (the "Fisherman's Friend"), speaking of Bmackatnen, oh-

served : " There are many clear coses of direct evil done by the floating grogshops. Bach facts

convince me more and more that if there is one way in which great good can be done among

the deep-sea fishermen, it is through the instrumentality of the smacks sent out by the Thames

Church Mission. They are doing in the North Bea a grand work, worthy of the support of a

threat maritime nation like England ; and I believe that the results of their effort, great an

they are in the present, would, if only supported liberally by the public, be of untold value

in the future."

All should read "The Young Trawler: A Story of Life and Death and Rescue on

the North Sea," by B. M. Ballantyne, the well-known author of many most valuable books

for boys (price fi*., postage free). The story is founded upon faotn and incidents brought

under the author's notice during a cruise in the Chohnondcley, one of the four vessels plucea at

this Society's disposal for Missionary effort amongst the deep-sea fishermen. The book is full

of interest for all classes of readers, andean be strongly recommended as a gift to young people.

Subscriptions and Donations are very urgently needed, and will be thankfully acknow

ledged by the Secretary, E. J. MATHEU, 31, New Bridge Street, Ludgate Circus.

of

Published on the let of every month,

Price 3d.,

HOMES OF HOPE,

No?. 4, 5, and C. Begent Square,

Gray's Inn Road, London, W.C.May be ordered through any Bookseller or

News Agent; or, if this Is Inconvenient, it

will be cent direct, pogt fret, from the

rutilishor-, Meura. J. F. SHAW 4 Co., 48,

Paternoster Bow, London, E.C., at the

following rates, payable in advance :—

1 Copy, 4s. for <mt Tear;

3 Copiet, lit.; and so on.

Specimen Copy §ent on receipt of 4 etampg.

All communications for the Editor to be

nddrcBxed to 184, Alexandra Road, St. John'x

Wood, London, N.W.

A dvtrtisemenlt only ofaietett kind will be

imerled.

Special efforts are made on behalf of

mothers with their first infants, who are

really the moot hopeful Chun of the fallen,

and lira generally greatly to be pitied.

A Home has been opened for the reception

of such young women, before the}' become

mothers, as are unfitted, from their previous

good character and position, to mix with

others.

The applications are most distres»ing-, and

the funds are quite exhausted.

WM. HOBNBBOOK,

Btcrctarf.



AD VERTISEMENT&

J' JUST PUBLISHED. v

SANCTIPICATION;

AS SET FORTH IN SCRIPTURE.

BY W. COLLINGWOOD.

" TVe cannot but wish for this tastefully.bound little reprint from the Foolttepi «/ Tr«i*

a wide dissemination and gracious application. It is a manful and Christian contention for

the need of an outward signification, in walk and converse, of the possession of inward and

spiritual grace."— The Christian Cltrmiclc, Hay 21st, 1S35.

" Brief, Incisive, common.sense thoughts, on a subject which is often injudiciously handled.

The writer has very clear views, and states them plainly, though not dogmatically."— Tke

Clirutiim, May 28th, 18S5.

"Reprinted from Faotttrp* of Trutli. A sweet little book on a most vital snbject. We hare

great pleasure in commending it to our readers."—Silver Man and Prophetic Voter.

In Paper Cover, 4d. ; Neat Cloth, 6d., Post Preo.

LOXDO.N : J. F. SHAW 4 CO., 48, Paternoster Row, KG. And may IK ordered of any BootttlUr.

Cloth Boards, 2s. 6d. ; Super Cloth Boards, Bevelled, Gilt Edges, 3s. 6d.

MEMOIR OF LORD CONGLETON

(WITH PORTRAIT),

BY HENRY GROVES.

Reprinted and considerably enlarged from " FOOTSTEPS or TBUTH."

*^V LOMKJS : J. F. BHAW 4 CO., 43, Paternoster Row, B.C. And may be ordered of any Bookseller.

>

DIVINE REALITIES

FORESHADOWED IN THE TABERNACLE AND ITS SERVICES.

BY GEORGE HUCKLESBY.

Tinted Covers, Is. ; Cloth Boards, Is. 6d.

LONDON: HOENER 4 SON, 27, PATKHNO8TKR SQUARE, K.C.

These Seven Lectures have been published at the special request of many who heard them. X"

' A NOVELTY FOR THE CHILDREN.

THE GOSPEL ALPHABET,

Being a set of large-sized cards with the Alphabet arranged in a novel

manner, which may be used in a variety of ways.

Each Card contains on the front a letter of the Alphabet with a Text engraved

therein, and at the back a distinct Bible Reading on the subject given with

each letter, and a Hymn bearing upon the same.

This will be found a suitable present for young people, and will assist in making

the Lord's Day enjoyable and profitable to the young folks.

Price, In neat wrapper, Is. ; post free, is. 2d.

^ LOSDOJC J.I'. 8HAW&CO..4S, Putcrnooter Row, 1S.C. And may be ordered of MI ftoiKUw. f



A hVERTISEMENTS.

THE ENGLISHMAN'S BIBLE,

BY THOMAB NEWBERRY.

In One Volume, with Maps, 16s. ; best Turkey Morocco, limp, 21s. ; Levant

Yapp, calf-lined, flexible, best binding, 30s

Cutting the precisions of the Original Hebrew and Greek Scriptures with the text of the

Authorised Version.

THE ENGLISH-GREEK TESTAMENT,

May be had separately.

In cloth, 5a. ; bwt Turkey Morocco, KM. ; Levant Yapp, calf-lined, best binding, 20s.

LONDON : HODDXR & STODOIITON, 27, Paternoster Row, B.C.

WE8TON.SUPER.MARE : THOMAS NKWBIKBV, Alexandra Villa.

WITH MUCH ADDITIONAL MATTER.

In Six Parts, 7s. 6d. per part to Subscnlwr-i : together, in one, two, or

three volumes, £2 5s. Parts 1., II., and III. now ready. •

Part I. contains three engravings of the Tabernacle: Part II. Ground

Plan and Elevation of Solomon's Temple; Part III. gives out

lines of the Tabernacle and its vessels.

Names of Subscribers may be sent to

THOMAS NEWBERRY, ALEXANDRA VILLA, WESTON-SUPER-MARE.

Special Issues of GOSPEL LEAFLETS, &c.,

SUITABLE FOR WIDE DISTRIBUTION, AT A SMALL COST.

"MOSAIC" SERIES,—1U viirletiet. Really beautiful designs in minor*, on £ood paper.

The subject of each Leaflet la shown in centre, and vereea of Scripture are grouped

round at various anglctt.

Packets of 250, 1/6; 500, 2/9; 1,000 5/-, assorted.

" TEXT " SERIES, i • varieties. Pretty designs of well-known versos of Scripture.

Packets of 1,000, I/-. Or on Tinted Paper, 500, 10d.; 1,000, 1/6.

" BRIEF " SERIES.—About 40 varieties. Pithy, pointed, pretty ; on toned paper.

2/- per 1,000. 5,000 at 1/9 per 1,000.

" They are very cheap, and very excellent In print and matter."—The late Mr. A. A. Rex*.

Sjiccimrmfrce, Above gtitmtitief Cnrrinye pnid.

PENMAN & Co., 33, Castle Street, Holborn, London, E.G.

K.B.—These Leaflets are specially adopted for printing Notices of Me»ting» at back.

Pricct on npplicntictt.



A D VERT1SEMENTF.

OXFORD UNIVERSITY PRESS.

.'sr IE I3 IT IO aV-

OXFORD BIBLE FOR TEACHERS.
Pica, Post 4to (11$ by 8| by 3 inches).

Containing Summaries of the several Books, with copious Explanatory Note*.

Tables illustrative, of Scripture History and the characteristics of BibU

Lands. A eom-plete Index of Subjects. A Concordance. A Dictionary of

Proper Names, and a series of Tdaps.

In various Leather Bindings, from 21s.
All that the arts of the printer and binder can < appropriate or acceptable present."—Sunday Scl&ei

do ban been done for the handsome volume. The , Chronicle.

special merit of the volume lies In the 300 pages

which follow the Book of Revelation. Here we

have helps to the study of the book—a general

index, a complete concordance, a dictionary of

proper names, and a aeries of maps. The whole

has been done with admirable completeness."—

TV/a TiMf-t.

" Stands far above any other Family Bible we

have ever seen. . . . For presentation or testi

monial purposes, wo cannot imagine a more

' Not too larffe as to be cumbersome, ftnd sot

too delicately got np us to be unavailable for

ordinary nee. And yet this Bible, with u-

exquisitely clear cut type, its admirable paper,

and its handsome but serviceable binding, is a

' thing- of beauty/ intended, however, to *erve

other purposes bealdo that of ornament. ... It U

not too much to say that the supplementary

matter fills the place of a Scripture library.""—

Morning Post.

OXFORD BIBLEHFOR TEACHERS

Is also issued in Ten Sizes, with the Text arranged in each so as to correspond

page for page with all the others.

Six sizes are printed on best rag-made Printing Paper, and vary in price

from 3s. to 45s.

Four sizes are printed on thin opaque India Paper, and are extremely-

light and thin, varying in weight from 12\ to 22 ounces, and in pruv

from 7s. to 31s. 6d.; and not exceeding an inch in thickness.

*«* Progptctutf.* , giving SpccinunK of Type, «tid pricrt in the various Bindings, ft all Boot»ellfr*.

Long primer, crown 8vo (7 by 4J l>y H inches). A LARGE TYPE EDITION- or

THE HELPS TO THE STUDY OF THE BIBLE

Comprising all the ADDITIONAL MATTER that is contained in the

OXFORD BIBLE FOR TEACHERS.
In Cloth Boards, lied Edyes, 3s. 6d. Also iii various Leather Binding*.

ARCHBISHOP OP YORK.—'"The Helps to the Bev. H. H. REYNOLDS, D.D.—" Thetype anJ

Study of the Bible ' in the separate form is very \ appearance generally will make the volume mow

convenient and readable; and the information i widely useful than before. The encyclopaedic

it contains is wonderful for compactness and I information,tlie accuracy and oomprehe'nsiTenr"

extent." of this manual, lay our younpr students under «

Rev. CANON LIDDON.—"The book is one very preat obligation to authors editor, anJ

which is valued increasingly the more it is used, publisher."
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MEDITATIONS ON THE

PATH OF PATRIARCHS AND PROPHETS.

 

ABEL.

BEL, Melchizedek, and Elijah occupy very marked

positions in the "Word of God. We may not speak

of them strictly as patriarchs, for they leave no

descendants. Abel's life is taken from the earth,

the first slain of mankind, the righteous victim to

a brother's hatred ; but his own act of faith consists

in the offering of an abundant sacrifice, telling of

the way to God through blood, for from the

beginning " without shedding of blood is no

remission."

Melchizedek is the EOTAL PBIEST, not by

descent or pedigree, but by personal title, neither terminated by death

nor transferable to others ; hence all account is omitted of where heVas

born or died, of whom descended, or who descended from him, that he

might be thus as perfect a type as possible of the Son of God.

Elijah is the PBOPHET standing before the living Lord God of Israel.

He is of no honourable or exalted lineage, being merely described as

"of the inhabitants of Gilead." Tet he closes the heavens in

judgment, and opens them again in grace, by prayer.

Eighteousness marks all three. Abel obtains witness by his

offering that he is righteous ; the Lord Jesus calls him " righteous "

Abel. All who come to God by the blood of the Lamb are accounted

righteous before Him.

The typical name of Melchizedek declares him to be "king of

righteousness ;" nothing less could set the Lord Jesus, our great Priest,

forth. And the Holy Ghost presents us the prayer of Elijah as " the

effectual fervent prayer of a righteous man."

God's mightiest acts of power, of grace, of judgment, and of

righteousness, are in answer to the prayers of His people. What will

be His answer to the prayers of His Son?

" ASK OF ME, AUD I SHALL GITE THEE THE HEATHEN FOB THINE

37
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INIIEBITANCE, AND THE UTTEHMOST PABTS OP THE EABTH FOB THT

POSSESSION " (Ps. ii. 8).

ABEL is the first martyr on account of testimony to the Lord Jesus

being the only WAT to God. This has been the constant cause of

opposition on man's part ; the earth from that day has been drinking

the blood of God's witnesses under every dispensation. Proud fallen

man will not endure to be told that, if accepted with God at all, it

must be in another's righteousness, and if there be redemption at all,

it must be through a Saviour's blood : " In whom we have redemption

through His blood, the forgiveness of sins, according to the riches of

His grace."

Abel's is the first sacrifice of which the Scripture speaks. During

the time Adam remained in Eden there was no altar to God. A poet

may describe his worship in Paradise, and give us " morning and

evening hymns " sung by the patriarch of all mankind, but they are

only the poet's imaginings after all. The Bible, which tells of the

worship of his posterity under every circumstance, and in all lands, says

nothing whatever of Adam's worship.

The claims of BIGHTEOUSNESS having been satisfied in the person of

their Substitute, saints worship the Lord in "the beauty of HOLINESS;"

but this is in a new creation, not after Adam, but after God in

" righteousness and true holiness."

Innocence is not holiness. Man, fallen or unfallen, cannot be in

such a condition again as Adam was before he sinned; and it is

almost equally impossible for us to understand what knowledge such a

condition involved. Still we are told, as regards the acquaintance of

Adam with the creation of God around him, he could name whatever

of His works He brought to him. He understood the things God

created for His own pleasure, and with what a mind, unclouded by tin

and undistracted with care, must he have contemplated everything in

Paradise !

"Without doubt Adam was the father of natural philosophy, but

with his fall his science went too. His children have ever since made

themselves sad, weary, and famous over the ruins and shreds of it-

Solomon's many books on nature are gone; whilst the toils of Bacon

and Newton have recovered but a vestige here and there of that

wondrous vessel, the human mind, which was so totally wrecked in the

tempest of disobedience upon the rock of transgression.

Yet there are many who entirely ignore this fact, and, whilst they

know about as little of the mites of creation as they do of the mightiest

stars that roll in space, talk grandly of " worshipping God in the works

of nature " !
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The only answer God gives to such as insist upon approaching Him

on the ground of being themselves a part of His creation is just the

same now as it was in the days of Noah : " I am sorry that I made you "

(i.e., man upon the earth). See Gen. vi. 6.

Man, apart from Christ, is as much as ever he was a grief to the

heart of God. And yet what amazing love and tenderness to poor fallen.

ruined man has our God shown, in that He has been pleased to allow

His creation to be " made subject to vanity." Such pity has He upon

those who have had no pity on themselves, that He has shaded and

toned all His fair works in creation down, so that the brightness and

b-jauty of Paradise shall not continue around the poor dying child of

sorrow and sin to mock his misery.

Not noiv, but in another age, the creation itself will shine forth as it

did when " the morning stars sang together, and all the sons of God

shouted for joy."

WE shall shout for joy with them then.

ENOCH.

Almost all that we are told of " the seventh from Adam " is, that

" HE WALKED WITH GoD."

"What a sight for the angels to behold ! It was not said of any of

them that they walked with God; but in man encompassed with sorrows,

and in a world groaning on account of sin, they behold one in such

fellowship with their Lord that HE describes it as walking with HIM ;

and he who walked with is taken to God, not through the dark valley of

death, but by an untrodden path into the heavens.

" Before his translation he had this testimony, that he pleased God."

"What an amazing thing to contemplate this is ! Perfect agreement

between the living God and poor death-sentenced man makes him not

to see death.

NOAH.

Noah is moved with fear when warned of God. The most believing

of men fear the most, for God tells them of judgment to come ; they

know the terrors of the Lord. He was a wary man as well as a warned

one, and he set at once to viork according to all that the Lord com

manded him.

He worked hard for one hundred and twenty years, and every stroke

of his hammer sounded the knell of a doomed world. Tet he preached

•with his lips whilst he wrought with his hands, and he preached

righteousness too ; but those to whom he preached knew but little of

him, and less of the AEK that was so long preparing. Doubtless his
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preaching seemed to others as an idle tale. They went on with a high

and violent hand, and steeped every action of human life in the corrup

tion of the human heart, so that things that were lawful in themselves

became with them the daily expression of their indifference to God.

" They were eating and drinking, marrying and giving in marriage, until

the day that Noe entered into the ark."

Whilst Noah was working in faith, God was waiting in patience.

HE is LONG-SUFFERING, Peter tells us.

Noah found GBACE in the eyes of the Lord. The Lord did not find

grace in Noah, but this shall not prevent Him showing mercy in a

generation that had utterly corrupted its way upon the earth. Xoat

was a just and upright man—that is, he was straight before God.

Those who would measure God and themselves with their own

measure, and who refuse to measure themselves according to God's

Word, will do well to remember that they are seeking to strike a Ibe

that must continue straight for eternity, or they must eternally perish.

Alas ! those who propose to themselves to strike a parallel line with

Him " in whom is no variableness, neither shadow of turning," are at

issue with Him at the very starting. A pretty story to tell the heavenly

host, that man's line is to agree with God throughout eternal ages, but

is to differ from Him at the outset, which is but a point. HE may set

a compass upon the face of the deep, and measure that, but He is no:

able to measure man, or, at all events, He has been mistaken in Hi-

judgment about him, some would fain have us believe. If God says.

" There is none righteous, no, not one," they make mouths at this, and

say there is some good left in man, and that cultured human nature

must be acceptable in His sight, anyhow, after they have cultivated it.

There was a time in this world's history when, for a little more than

three and thirty years, the sentence " No, not one," did not apply

literally to God's account of man upon earth. For there was ONE then

walking here upon whom the Lord could look down from heaven and be

delighted with, over whom He could open the heavens to tell forth His

pleasure, and for whom He is preparing the heavens and the earth, that

all might in the day of glory unite with Jehovah in His praise—even

the Son of Man, " Jesus Christ, whom the heavens must receive until

the times of restitution."

But the lofty-minded generation of which we have spoken have no

time to spare to consider HIM. Socrates would satisfy them better, and

the curious mythical man of "progress" of modern make will serve their

turn best of all.

What a mercy that God in grace has delivered us from all such, and

made us satisfied with the Lord Jesus !

JOHN JEWELL PESSTOSI.

Stamford Hill. (To be continued.)



 

"THE STONES OF THE TEMPLE."*

1 KINGS v. 17, 18 ; EPH. ii. 19-22 ; 1 PF.TEB ii. 5.

Church is the living temple of the Lord, His eternal habi

tation that He is preparing for Himself. In an earthly building

the stones greatly vary, both in size, shape, and beauty. And

so will it be in the heavenly temple. Each believer is a living stone,

and when the last stone is perfected, the whole building will shine

forth beautiful and glorious, and every stone will be in its proper place.

The stones of Solomon's temple were all made ready in the stone

mason's yard, " so that there was neither hammer, nor axe, nor any tool

of iron, heard in the house, while it was building " (1 Kings vi. 7). So

will it be with the living temple which our precious Lord is building for

Himself. This world is His workshop, and our eternal beauty and

glory will depend entirely upon our preparation here below.

We read of great stones, costly stones, and hewed stones (1 Kings

v. 17, 18) ; of stones sawed within and without (1 Kings vii. 9) ; of

precious stones for beauty (2 Chron. iii. 6) ; and of stones inlaid with

sapphires and fair colours (Isa. liv. 11). Who would not be a

beautifully-carved stone, inlaid with fair colours, rather than a small

plain stone ?

I believe that it depends very much upon ourselves what kind of

stone we shall each be. If we desire to be beautiful stones, we must

yield to the Lord's hand, and walk in His ways, instead of being restless

and wilful.

The Word of God is the saw—the sharp, two-edged sword of the

Spirit—provided by God to hew off the excrescences of our flesh. But

we must work together with Him. In the old-fashioned saw-pits there

used to be an upper and a lower sawyer, and the one could not work

without the other. Surely it is thus with us. The Holy Ghost is the

upper sawyer, and we are the lower ones. Oh, seize the handle of the

saw and work with TTim, and your sins will be subdued ! Do not spare

the evil of your heart or ways, but bring every thought and feeling

under the power of the keen edge of the Word of God, and you will

become a hewn stone.

If we do not use the saw, the Lord seeks to bring down our flesh by

the circumstances around us : He uses them as His chisel ; and thus a

•Christian's life is often chip, chip, worry, worry, all day long, and the

* From advance sheet of a new and excellent little book by Mrs. Yapp,

entitled " Old Testament Shadows ; or, The Heavenly Mirror," to be ready

early in October, published by J. E. Hawkins, Paternoster Row.
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ugliness of the flesh is seen in such, instead of the beauty of the Lord-

True, we shall still have trials and worries, even if we do use the saw

against our flesh ; but then those trials will become the pumice-stone to

smooth, and polish, and beautify.

Again, there are carved stones—those who specially reflect the

beauty of Christ, and grow up into His likeness. But this involves

suffering. If stones could feel, a carved stone would suffer more than

one that was only cut square ; and we are living stones, and we do feel.

But oh, the gain, the glorious gain ! Dear, suffering child of God,

take courage. Look up in His face, and learn the secret of His dealings

with you. You have set your heart upon some special spiritual beauty ;

you have asked the Lord to work it in you ; and can you not trace His

chisel in your present woe, and see that He is indeed fulfilling your

desire ?

Perhaps you cry out and say, "Oh, anything but this!" But

courage, courage ! Only a little while. The chisel will soon have done

its work, and then to all eternity you will look back and thank the

Lord that He did not stay His hand because of your crying. Maybe

you have asked to be inlaid with fair colours, and if so, a piece of the

stone must be very carefully and skilfully cut out to make room for the

precious inlaying.

For instance, suppose you are very loving, and you ask to be filled

with the affections of Christ. Some of your natural affections must be

cut out, wounded, and crushed to make room for His divine affections,

and thus you learn to love as He does, and become a partaker of His

bowels of mercies. The process is very painful ; but, oh, the gain, the

glorious eternal gain ! Yes, whenever any special trial comes upon you,

or upon those you love, you may always be quite certain that some

special beauty, glory, and blessing will be the result.

Again, we need to remember that we do not find perfect stones in

the stonemason's yard. It is the workshop where the stones are being

perfected, and the worst side of the stone is mostly erposed. We

forget this, and get disheartened, both with ourselves and others. We

should like to hide all the evil away, and have something grand and

beautiful to glory in. But the Lord is working for eternity, and

therefore He allows the evil to be seen, that we may be ashamed of it,

and it may be hewn off.

Men very often only hew one side of a stone, and leave the other

side rough, because they will be built into the wall, and not seen. But

the stones of the Lord's temple must be cut smooth on all sides. "fl*

King's daughter is all glorious within" (Ps. xlv. 13). " And in HB

temple every whit of it uttereth His glory " (Ps. xxix. 9, margin).
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The plummet is in the hands of our great Zerubbabel. His hands

have laid the foundation of this glorious temple, and His hands shall

finish it (Zech. iv. 9, 10), and none can stay His hand. He is the great

Master Builder, and we are the common labourers. He is the great

Architect, the Designer, the Commander. The responsibility of the

whole work just rests upon Him, and our part is to be obedient, willing

servants, and work together with Him.

The plummet is not in the Devil's hands, nor in yours, nor in any

one's hand but the Lord's, and the end will be glory, honour, and praise

for ever and ever. Oh, what rest and quietness of soul this gives ! what

confidence and rest in the midst of things we cannot understand !

But, you ask, will all the stones be made glorious ? In one sense

yes, and in another sense no. Very many Christians will be saved so as

by fire, and they will be the small plain stones of the building, cut

square, and fitted for their place, but not ornamented.

You may say, How can they be to the Lord's glory ? They will

show forth the riches of His grace, and to all eternity will manifest the

preciousness of the blood of Christ, which could save them in spite of all

their wilfulness and folly, and His wonderful patience in bearing with

all their crooked ways.

The beautifully carved stones, inlaid with precious jewels, will show

forth the exceeding greatness of His power in enabling them to over

come their sins, and bring forth the fruits of righteousness. Others

will show forth His manifold wisdom in leading them through fire and

through water, and thus enriching and beautifying them.

Thus the exceeding riches of His grace, the exceeding greatness of

His power, and His manifold wisdom, will all be manifested, and shine

forth to all eternity ; and while He will have the glory, we shall share

the joy and gladness with Him. And oh, how loud will be our praise,

how deep our gratitude, as we retrace His dealings with us here below !

"THE MORNING COMETH,"

" MoBiajfG is always a time offreshness. So will it be with us when

the Lord comes—so fresh, so invigorated, with no more decay or

weakness, or want of strength. Morning is a time of reunion, when all,

after a night of separation, meet again. So with all the blood-bought

followers of the Lamb : when He comes all will be reunited to each

other and to Him. Morning is a time for surrounding the social

board. "We shall eat and drink with Him in His kingdom. He will

take the wine with us. "What joy ! "What a feast ! "



 

A KABYLE WOMAX.

This illustration suggests very forcibly the inconveniences which the Kabylcs

suffer, through the position of thtir villages on the summit of the mountains;

the women have to descend to the springs and rivers—a long and fatiguing walk

—to get water.

The mother of a son has the privilege of wearing a hrocch ; if she has more

than one, she adds to the number of her ornaments.
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THE BERBER RACES OF NORTH AFRICA.

! thiak our readers will be interested in the following details

of life and work among the Kabyles and other Berber tribes,

to whom the Gospel is preached by the agents of a mission

under the direction of our friend Mr. Edward H. Glenny (Hon. Sec.),

of 21, Linton Eoad, Barking, and others. It is perhaps hardly known

by all what a vast tract of country the Berber tribes are scattered over.

Algeria is more than three times the size of England, Morocco five times,

and Tripoli nearly seven times. Tunis is rather smaller than England.

The whole of these countries together are sixteen times as extensive as

England, without Wales.

The population, though amounting to probably over 12,000,000, is

small compared with the extent of the countries and with what it once

was. More than a millennium of war, famine, and pestilence has done

its ghastly work, and reduced a populous region in some places to a

desert, and everywhere to misery. As the curse of Mohammedan misrule

is gradually being removed so the country becomes more fruitful and

more populous again.

The Berbers are found in clusters upon the mountains, where they

have been driven in former ages by then- Arab and other foes. Of the

total number of inhabitants they form perhaps half, but all statistics

are only approximate, as in Algeria alone has any census been taken.

There are now three mission stations—two in Algeria and one in

Morocco—from each of which encouraging accounts are received.

Mr. Lamb writes from Djemaa Sahridj, Kabylia, Algeria :—

" The little I have done in the way of translation of certain portions of

Scriptures with Kabyle assistance, I have found of value in reading to Kabyles

•who visit us. They apparently understand when I read to them of the birth

of Christ as contained in Matthew's first and second chapters.

"Free distribution of portions of the Word I have found much pleasure in.

To several Kabyles who know Arabic, some of whom were marabouts (holy

men), I have given copies of John's Gospel, while to other Kabyles I have given

occasionally French Gospels. The other day an elderly-looking marabout,

•with a large string of beads about his neck, came to us for medicine. While

Miss Gillard was getting it I made an effort to present the remedy for the soul

to him, not only by word of mouth, but by offering him John's Gospel, Arabic

edition. This he accepted, and went his way, returning, however, the next

•day. Through our Kabyle man, Amfiar, he informed me that he had read the

Gospel and was much pleased with its contents, and had brought two of his

friends to see me. These three men listened most attentively while I read my

translation of a portion of Matthew's Gospel, and one of them made the remark

that he would like me to come to his village, and tell them these things. I

said, « Will you find me a house to dwell in ? ' To which he replied, ' Yes.'
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" Some time ago, when staying over a night at Fort National, I took a

stroll in the evening out through the west gate. Soon I was encircled by •.-.

number of Kabyle boys, who insisted on accompanying me. At length we

lighted a Kabyle cafe, which consisted of a gourbi (a hut of branches and

thatch), void of all furniture, save the apparatus for making the favourite

beverage of these people, black coffee well sugared. There, three of my escort,

who still remained with me, directed my attention, and evidently expected to

be taken in and treated. In looking in at the door I found the ground covered

by Kabyles, some playing dominoes, while others looked on with evident

interest. I asked, as well as I was able, if they were playing for idthremen

(money). They replied, 'No, only for coffee." I asked for some for my com

panions, the cafetier, and myself. After sipping it I rose as if to go. This

called the attention of the men to me, when I told them I had good news for

them, even the words of God, and then slowly twice over repeated John iii. 16,

in Kabyle. Leaving them, and retracing my steps to the fort, I met a Kabyle,

to whom I spoke of the uselessness of certain bits of leather (charms) he hud

hung round his neck. When just on the point of leaving him, he stopped me,

as certain persons from the Cafet were wanting me. They had not quite

understood my words, and politely, in French, asked me if I would explain

further what I had said. This I very gladly did, enlarging as I proceeded. It

was, indeed, a happy moment for me as, in the light of that setting sun, I told

them of God's love to them and me in Christ Jesus.

" At the market at Meckla, the other day, I delivered the message to several

groups. Of course we are repeatedly hearing the same objections to the Sonship

of our Lord, but ours is to speak of His love.

" Poverty, even to begging, is common. Therefore I would solicit shirts

for giving away ; loose fitting ones are such as they wear. White trousers for

working in are also in demand. In fact, clothing past use among wealthy

Christians at home might be shipped off here, carriage paid, to the great

advantage of the mission work."

Mr. E. Cuendet, a Swiss brother, who had spent some time under

the care of Mr. and Mrs. Grattan Guinness, has now gone to join

Mr. and Mrs. Lamb in their work. French being his native tongue, he

will be able to work with facility among the French people, while

learning Kabyle. He hopes to begin a Sunday school among the

colonists' children. A Christian sister is also going from Glasgow

shortly to help Mrs. Lamb with her family.

Turning four hundred miles further west, we come to Mr. J. Bureau,

who went to Oran, in Algeria, rather more than a year ago, and, after

evangelising with some success among the French, began work in

January of this year among the natives at Tlemcen, once the capital of

the Berber Empire. He has, in the absence of the young French pastor,

conducted the services in the Reformed Church, and also in many other

small towns and villages ; in fact, all the leading places in the province

of Oran have been visited, and even the desert of Sahara has been

penetrated to some distance. Since January our brother has been
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studying Arabic for seven hours a day, besides labouring in the Gospel.

He writes :—

" This week I have had the joy of Christian fellowship with Mr. and Mrs.

G. Fearse, from Algiers. They remained here three days, working specially

among the Jews. I had the privilege of seeing that their labours were not in

vain, for on the day after they left I met with a Jewish rabbi, who inquired

from me where he could get the whole New Testament, as he wanted to study

it. Several other Jews did the same, so I have procured some Hebrew New

Testaments, which I am to give them. We had a good prayer meeting together,

which was truly a refreshing time to my soul."

"Among the Mohammedans I have done some work ; specially I have tried

to get my Arabic teacher to learn some parts of the Bible. The other day

w« read together the parable of the prodigal son, then I explained it to him.

He found it very interesting.

"I also do what I can to preach to the Europeans. A young man, a

professor in the college, to whom I gave a Bible, came to the Protestant

Temple. He likes to see me very much, and to speak about religious matters ;

he was a Freethinker. Some time ago I spoke with a young man who declared

himself a devout Roman Catholic. I knew that he lived a very immoral life.

I asked him why he lived such a bad life and still went to mass, and that

I could not understand such inconsistency. He answered me, • Well, it is all

right ; when I have violated the law of God, and indulged in immorality, I go

to the priest and confess it, and then all is well.' In another discussion he

told me if one night he met the Pope with immoral women, then on the next

day when the Pope sat upon his throne be would worship him as God. Is it

not shocking ! Truly I never believed a Koman Catholic could sink so low !

Then I tried to show him that such an idea was monstrous, quite contrary to

the teaching of Paul, who said to Titus that a bishop must be blameless.

Since that, the young man has come several times to the Protestant Church.

The other day he came asking me to lend him good Christian books, and we

had a long talk about the new birth. Indeed, I believe a good work has begun

in his soul."

" Some time ago a working man, from Beni-Saf, came to see me, asking

me to pay a visit to some people there, and I am glad to say I was able to go

and speak of God's love to many, and also to give away some good tracts. For

nearly three years they had not seen any one come to preach the Gospel to

them. I hope to go there again ; I am sure I shall have many who will be

glad of it. I am going to establish a depdt of Scriptures here in Arabic,

Hebrew, and French."

This month the young French pastor returns, and Mr. Bureau will

be relieved of his work, and devote himself more exclusively to the

natives, many of whom, though Berbers in origin, speak Arabic. He

will also visit the Biffian tribes of Berbers in the mountains, some of

whom speak Arabic and some Biffian. Our brother, Mr. G. Mercadier,

is now on his way to join Mr. Bureau ; he is a Frenchman, and has a

French diploma as a teacher, so that he will be able to commence a
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school there. These two brethren have taken a house in the native

quarter of the town, so as to be right among the people.

Still further to the west, about 300 miles from Tlemcen, at Tangier,

in Morocco, is the third station. Here missionaries are not under

French rule at present, and are only about 30 miles from Gibraltar.

This is the door of Morocco, and we heartily praise God that another

country has been opened so that the light of the Gospel may be carried

in.

General Haig, one of the Council, went forth to Morocco, in May,

to advise further as to the best course to take in evangelising this vast

field. He was deeply impressed, not only with the terrible spiritual

needs, but also with the wretched misgovernment of the country ; at the

same time on every hand he heard of a marvellous willingness to hear

the truth. He found there was an important opening for work among

the Sous of Mogador, and recommends that two young men be sent

there, as well as several labourers to Tangier. Mr. Lochhead, from

Glasgow, who is now residing in the mission house at Tangier, will

shortly, God willing, be joined by several more workers when there are

funds to send them. Four have already been accepted, and others are

offering themselves. Mr. Lochhead writes a few days ago that the

Moors say that the French worship the Virgin Mary, and they believe

in Mohammed, but the English worship no one. They say this because

on Sundays English officers and soldiers come over from Gibraltar for

excursions and amusement. May God help us to show them that there

are other Englishmen who love and worship God, and wish to make

Him known to others.

We think that the encouraging information from all parts is a call

to go forward in the work of making known the Gospel in North Africa,

and with God's help our friends hope to do so. Their programme of

work to be undertaken is, first, to complete the payment for spacious

premises at Tangier, for which they still need several hundred poumlt,

and to establish a strong staff of missionaries there, who shall by degrees

go further inland ; next, to maintain, and perhaps strengthen, the staff

at, Djeinad, Sahridj, and Tlemcen ; and then to plant several new

stations at various points, one being Mogador, and others, probably, in

the province of Constantino, and the regency of Tunis.

Christian reader, you can help them—perhaps by giving yourself

and your means, and going forth personally to labour in the Gospel ;

but if this is not possible, you may be able to assist in other ways.

Certainly you can pray for them, and ask God that the Gospel may be

carried quickly to thirsting and perishing souls. They labour not to

advance the cause of sect or party, but to rescue the perishing and save

the lost.

Further deeply interesting particulars will be found in the quarterly

magazine Xorth Africa, published by S. "W. Partridge & Co., 8, Pater

noster Eow, price twopence.
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"EAT THE FAT, AND DRINK THE SWEET."

NEIII MUI: viii. 10.

things around us are dark, and things within feeble, we

are in danger of allowing ourselves to be overwhelmed by

them, and of forgetting the hopes of the Gospel and the pre-

ciousness of the promises of God. To meet these discouragements, we

have some precious words in the book of Nehemiah, which all may

ponder to advantage, and specially those who weep and mourn about

things over which they have no control, and about which they must

cast themselves wholly on God.

There are times when this is particularly the case. Such were the

days in Judah after the restoration of the Jews from Babylon ; such

also are the times in which we live ; and the record of former days is

given to us that under similar circumstances we may draw similar con

solations.

In Neh. viii. 1 we read that all the people gathered as one man to

hear the law read on the first day of the seventh month ; that is, on

the feast of trumpets (or the feast of the joyful sound)—the feast which

prophetically points to "the joyful sound" of Ps. Lxxxix. 15, when

Israel shall rejoice in their King, and which also points to the advent

of the Lord, when the voice of the archangel and the trump of God

shall gather the redeemed to meet Him in the air.

It was this feast, and the blessed truth connected with it, that made

the day holy ; and hence the command, " Mourn not, nor weep."

Sorrow must not dim the truth of God, and tears must not mar His

joy. Satan is ever seeking to effect this, and thereby hinder our

obedience to the word, "Rejoice in the Lord alway: and again I say,

Rejoice." Therefore it was that Xehemiah, having the mind of God in

regard to Israel, says, " Go your way, eat the fat, and drink the sweet,

and send portions unto them for whom nothing is prepared."

There is ever fatness and sweetness provided for us by our God in

the precious festal truth of a coming Lord ; and it is for those who

know the joy of this truth to have portions to send to those who

know it not, that so one and all may know what that "joy of the Lord "

is, which is " the strength " of His people, however weak or feeble they

may be—the joy that lays hold on the accomplishment of all God's

mighty purposes in the Church, in Israel, and in the world, however

gloomy the present aspect of things may be. "We are on God's side,

and must win ; and this joy of the Lord should fill our hearts in the

cloudy and dark day, when the enemy oppresses and the feeble remnant

are " in great distress."
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Let us therefore encourage ourselves in God, and lay hold of His

precious truth and His glorious promises, seeking to make them all the

more real as our need causes more continued exercise of heart and con

science, and compels us to grasp them more firmly. Blessed is that

feebleness that makes God a greater necessity, and His grace a richer

joy. This is what present circumstances are designed to teach those

who take the "Word of God for their only rule and guide, and are often

cast down in consequence of precepts violated and commands set aside ;

for while it is blessed to sigh and to cry over departures from God's

"Word, the sighs and the tears must not interfere with the power and joy

of the truth, lest Satan get an advantage over us.

" His word is faithfulness and truth—

* Behold, I quickly come j '

And faith, that counts the promise sure,

Can pierce the midnight gloom.

Far spent already is the night ;

In hope we hail the day

Of our beloved Lord's return,

To wipe all tears away."

(Preprint.) HEXBI QUOTES.

THE CHRISTIAN'S AIM.

STHIVE to aim well ; that's the foundation stone

On which the structure of thy future life,

Its purposes, its happiness or woe,

Success or disappointment, all depend.

If aiming well succeed not, still the end

Of all right purposes is gained thereby :

Thy failure only proves mistaken judgment.

In all thy studies, meditations, prayers,

Thy intercourse with others, and thy acts

Of meek obedience, charity, and lore,

Aim further to discover and disclose

Some feature of that unknown loveliness,

That uncreated beauty, which resides

Essentially in God—the Eternal One,

Eevealed as Three, in changeless union joined ;

In acts, and offices, and names distinct,

Tet one in essence, will, and deity.

Seek still to benefit thyself, through this

To advance the interests of thy fellow-men,

And through the benefit conferred on them

To spread abroad the glory of our God,

And woo them to admire the fountain vast

Of infinite perfection—undisclosed,

And yet revealed ; hidden, and yet well known ;

Invisible and unapproachable,

Yet plainly seen, and blessedly enjoyed,

By humble souls in union with the Lamb.

BrwtoZ.1835. H. CBAIK.
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SOME IMPORTANT "DONTS."

A WOED TO EVEBTBODT.

(Continuedfrom page 456.)

XI.—IN THE PEW.

DON'T annoy your neighbours in your place of worship or meeting by

grotesque actions.

DON'T overpower all your co-worshippers by the loudness of your singing

or ejaculations.

DON'T go to sleep : something specially good might escape you.

DON'T hear unsound doctrine ; you may be obliged to sometimes un

wittingly, but if you do so by choice God will hold you responsible.

"Take heed what ye hear."

DON'T be conspicuous by dress, action, posture, or anything else. Ee-

member in whose presence you are.

DON'T pass truth on to your neighbour ; God intends His "Word to be

reverently heard and devoutly received. If you hear the Gospel

faithfully preached, it will, it must, be " a savour of life unto life,

or death unto death."

DON'T suppose that all pew-renters and seat-holders are thereby entitled

to a place in the many mansions.

XII.—ON GIVING.

DON'T think that giving of your substance to the Lord is an unpleasant

duty. If you are truly converted you will find every word true

that the Lord Jesus said, and He once said, " It is more blessed to

give than to receive."

DON'T think that only large sums are valuable. The Lord can, and

usually does, bless the small ones most, because He judges by what

is left behind.

DON'T think that it is Scriptural for a converted man to hoard money ;

it is unscriptural. Search and see.

DON'T give to be seen of men. Give to the Lord.

DON'T give anything unless willingly. The Lord sees both the gift and

the heart.

XIII.—VAGAEIES.

DON'T be caught by the vagaries of the times. Prove all things.

DON'T conclude that one isolated text is enough to prove a point. The

Bible perverted can be made to prove anything, and the Devil can

quote freely, if not accurately.
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DOX'T think that error and mischief are propagated by the unconverted

only ; there is a frightful amount of wood, hay, and stubble amongst

the children of God.

DOX'T help to cause the babel of voices which to-day makes it more than

ever difficult for an honest inquirer to know what truth is.

DOX'T be a jelly-fish Christian, taken hither and thither by every current

of opinion.

DOX'T despise the help which can be found in the writings of spiritual

men whom God has given to the Church as teachers ; but test all

you read, as well as all you hear, by the Word.

DOX'T allow human opinions—especially of so-called " new views of

truth "—to have any weight with you. That which is new is not

true, and that which is true is not new. Ask for the old paths,

and walk in them.

DOX'T be crotchety, self-opinionated, or obtuse, but be lowly and gentle.

DOX'T be eccentric, and so cause your good to be evil spoken of.

DOX'T unduly exalt anything or anybody. Live to exalt the Lord Jesus.

DOX'T forget that a child can ask questions which a wise man cannot

answer.

DON'T think that ignorance is of value. God can do without man'*

wisdom, much more without his wilful ignorance.

XIV.—BACKSLIDING.

DOX'T backslide.

DOX'T let the heart backslide ; if it does, the life will soon show it.

Things always go wrong inside first, then the evidence is not long

wanting.

DOX'T forget that the road down hill is always very easy for a timt.

The Devil leads a step at a time, as in Peter's case—self-confidence,

sleep, distance from Christ, evasion, denial, curses, and oaths.

DOX'T forget that apostacy begins through lack of prayerfulness and

watchfulness.

DOX'T tempt the Devil to tempt you. The believer who becomes cold in

love, careless in prayer, indolent in life, negligent of the "Word,

will soon have a fall.

DOX'T forget that " the just shall live by faith."

DOX'T remain a backslider if you are one.

DOX'T dishonour your heavenly Father by thinking that He will not

pardon a naughty child ; He will.

DOX'T wait till you are in a worse plight before you return, as the

prodigal did.

DOX'T injure your own usefulness and destroy your own happiness, but

think, decide, act at once. Go straight to God. You will, for

Jesus' sake, meet with the kiss of reconciliation and the word of

assurance. You will not be a bond-servant, but a son.

DOX'T think you can ever be happy if a backslider—impossible! A

sheep happy in the mire ? Never ! The new nature wants nothing

but Christ.

JOHN WOOD.

(To 6« continued.)
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"NOW ARE WE THE SONS OF GOD."

« Cariasimi, nunc alii Dei sumus, et nondum apparuit quid erimus."—1 John iii. 2.

" Now are we the sons of God,"

Purchased with the atoning blood

Sons of God through Jesus Christ,

"Who for us was sacrificed.

He hath full atonement made,

All our sins on Him were laid ;

From our guilt He set us free,

" Dead to sin " henceforth are we.

Christ, now risen, dies no more ;

He, the Pirstfruits, gone before :

Grace to us He'll daily give,

We with Him on high shall live.

" Unto death obedient," He

Then His purchased ones will see ;

Evermore with Him to reign,

Joys eternal they shall gain.

Now are we alive to God,

Him to serve—our daily food ;

Unto Him ourselves we yield,

"With His Spirit to be filled ;

Pleasing God—our highest aim—

All our members He shall claim :

If to him we leave the rest,

"We shall be supremely blest.

Though " it doth not yet appear

"What we shall be," CHBIST is NEAR ;

Tet we know that we shall be

Like Him whom we soon shall see.

Pearly gate and jasper wall

On our dazzled sight shall pall ;

Christ Himself, who loved so well,

He alone our song shall swell.

Passed into the heavens is He,

Our High Priest above to be :

Praise we now the God of grace,

Through His Son we see His face ;

Shouts of praise to Him be given

"Who hath led us safe to heaven ;

Unto Him that loved us so,

Glory and dominion show.

HOWAED B. FINCH.

38



MUSINGS ON THE PERSON AND WORK

OF THE HOLY SPIRIT.

No. V.—THE BAPTISM OF THE SPIBIT.

{HERE are two extremes we are apt to run in. One is to make too

much of our experience, making our experience the standard of

interpretation of Scripture—hence the erroneous statements we

sometimes hear—instead of basing our experience upon the Word of

God. The other extreme is, making too little of experience, and

only knowing the truth in theory. Now att true experience is realitity

experimentally the truth of the Word of God.

In reference to the above subject we will divide it thus—

I. "What it is not.

II. What it i«.

I.—WHAT IT IS NOT.

1. It if not Hie. baptism of fire mentioned in Matt. iii. 11, and Luke

iii. 16. As one has said, " The baptism of fire in each case is inter

preted by the verse that follows, where the wheat (those baptised with

the Holy Spirit) are distinguished from the chaff (those baptised with

God's fiery judgment). None but Christ was baptised with both—tie

one here, the other on the Cross, alluded to in Luke xii. 50. To applv

it to Acts ii. is wrong, for that is the baptism of the Spirit, not of fire,

though it had the appearance." And it seems, if we look at the passage

closely, we see that the tongues which were like fire were the gifts, not

the Gift, viz., the Holy Spirit.

2. It it not a fact peculiar to afew believers. " If any man have not the

Spirit of Christ, he is none of His." Paul, in writing to the Corinthian-,

had to say, " Know ye not that your body is the temple of the Holy

Ghost, which is in you ? "

II.—WHAT IT IS.

" For as the body is one, and hath many members, and

all the members of the body, being many, are one body, so also is

Christ. For in one Spirit we are all baptised into one, whether Jews or

Greeks, whether bond or free, and were all made to drink of one Spirit

(E.V., 1 Cor. xii. 12, 13). The above verse tells us what it is. It «

union between Christ and His Church, and, as in consequence, our union one

with another. "We will take the following points as illustrating this

truth :—

1 . Unblamable before God, or union with Christ as our Eepresentative.
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2. Unceasing relationship, or union with the Father as His children.

3. Unalienable as the branch in the lamp-stand, or the preciousness

and power of union.

4. Union, or the oneness of the body.

I. Unblamable before God, or union with Christ as our Representative.

—"We will take as illustrating this the cherubim on the veil, the

covering, in the mercy-seat, and in the throne.

1. On the veil (Ex. xxxvi. 35).—" The veil of the temple was rent in

twain " (Luke xxiii. 45) ; and in this we see that, in the person of our

Representative, we have borne the punishment due to sin, satisfied

Divine justice, and hence we are said to be baptised into His death

(Eom. vi. 3).

2. On the covering of twined linen, $c. (Ex. xxxvi. 8).—This covering

•was the ceiling of the tabernacle, and when the priest went in he would

see the cherubim inwrought on the beautiful covering. As it was above,

so, in a spiritual sense, we are risen in and made to sit with Christ in

heavenly places ; or, as we are told in another place, " Buried with TTim

in baptism, wherein also ye are risen witJi Him, through the faith of the

operation of God, who hath raised Him from the dead " (Col. ii. 12).

3. In the mercy-seat.—The cherubim were made out of the same

piece of gold as the mercy-seat, as we read in Ex. xxv. 19 : " And make

one cherub on the one end, and the other cherub on the other end; even

of the matter of the mercy-seat [margin] shall ye make the cherubim on

the two ends thereof." This reminds us that " both He that sanctifieth

and they which are sanctified are one ;" that we are made partakers of

the Divine nature ; that we are accepted, blest, risen, and seated in the

heavenlies in the person of our Lord.

4. In the throne (R.V., Eev. iv. 6, and v. 6).—"We cannot do better

than quote the words of another on this point : " These living ones not

only stand before the throne and serve, as redeemed unto God by the

blood of the Lamb ; they are one with the Lamb in the midst of the

throne, ' members of His body, of His flesh, and of His bones,' raised

up together and made to sit together in Him and with Him in the

heavens. For when God ' raised Him up from the dead, and set Him

on His own right hand in the heavenlies,' He ' gave Him to be Head

over all things to the Church, which is His body, the fulness of Him

thatfillethallinall.'"*

II. Unceasing relationship, or union with the Father as Sis children.—

"We cannot do better than take the sevenfold bond of union between the

Father and Christ, and the believer in Him, in John xvii., as expressed in

connection with the words, " Thou hast given," as illustrating this.

• Newberry. See page 348.
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1. " Power over all Jkik"—" Thou hatt given Him power over all

flesh " (verse 2). The Lord Jesus gives us an illustration of God's purpose

in this age in Matt. xiii. in the parables of the treasure and pearl. The

man buys the field, having found the treasure therein. Now the mer

chantman is Christ ; the field is the world (Matt. xiii. 38) ; the hid

treasure is the mystery hid in God, which is the Church (Eph. iii. 9). The

man giving up all he had shows us Christ giving up all His glory (PhiL

ii. 6-8). Buying the field tells us that Christ has bought the world;

even as Peter says, in speaking of ungodly men, " denying the Lord who

bought them" (2 Pet. ii. 1). The purpose of the man in buying the

field was to get the treasure out of it ; so now the purpose of God is not

to save the world, but, as James said before the apostles at Jerusalem,

"to take OUT a people to His name " (Acts xv. 14). The joy the man

had in finding the treasure tells us of the joy Christ had in enduring the

cross, that we might share His glory (Heb. xii. 2). The pearl shows us

the oneness, completeness, and preciousness of the Church. It is one

pearl of great price. Now Christ is risen from the dead, and He has

all power in heaven and in earth, as the Son of Man, by virtue of Hi<

work on earth. Now not only has Christ authority—He had that

before He accomplished His redemptive work, as we see in casting out

devils, staying tempests, &c.—but He has power—resurrection power,

conquering power, subduing power, and quickening power.

2. Purpose of God in giving this power to Christ.—" That He should

give eternal life to as many as Thou hast given Him " (verse 2). There

have been many unnecessary cavillings about God's eternal council in cove

nanting with Christ to give eternal life to a certain number of persons.

On the one hand, we know that when Christ died He did not die on

the uncertain ground whether men would believe in Him or not, but the

Father gave Him a certain number who would: who and where ther

are we do not know, but we do know, on the other hand, that God

elects to save one class of people—sinners—and that He elects to save

them only in one way—in Christ, and on the ground of His finished

work.

3. Person of Christ the revelation of the Father.—" Now they have

known that all things whatsoever Thou hast given Me are of Thee " (verse

7). No man hath seen God at any time, but he that hath seen Christ

hath seen the Father. To know Christ is to know the Father ; to hear

Christ is to hear the Father; to accept Christ is to accept the Father;

and the proof that we know Christ, and the Father in Him, is to receive

Christ in all the completeness of His work, the glory of His person, and

the certainty of His Word.

4. Particular class of people Christ pra-js for.—"I pray not for the
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world, but for them which Thou hait given Me " (verse 9) ; and then He

gives the reason : " for they are Thine "—Thine by choice, Thine by

covenant, Thine by purchase, Thine by resurrection, Thine by the sealing

of the Spirit, Thine because Thou delightest in them, Thine because they

are Mine, and because all Mine are Thine.

5. Prayer for them to be kept.—"I have prayed for thee," said Christ

to Peter ; and because He had prayed for him, He sent the message of

comfort to him by the angels and women, " Go tell My disciples and

Peter," &c. We might picture Peter looking up as the women deliver

the message, and asking, "Did the Lord mention my name?" " Yes."

" Then the Lord has not forgotten me, in spite of my denying Him."

No wonder he ran to the sepulchre ! And Christ is praying for us ; and

what is He saying ? " Holy Father, keep through Thine own name those

whom Thou hast given Me." He prays a sevenfold prayer—That we may

be kept in the Father's name—the security of union, our relationship ;

that we may be one as the Father and Christ are—the power of union,

life of God ; that His own joy may be in us—thejoy of union, our power ;

that we may be kept from the evil in the world—the evidence of union,

our witness ; that we may be sanctified by the truth—the means of union

by the Spirit, our assurance ; that we may be one, that the world may

believe—the outcome of union, our love one to another ; that we may

share His glory—the glory of union, our position in glory.

6. Position He brings into.—" Father, I will that they also, whom Thou

hast given Me, be with Me where I am " (verse 24). "When a rich man

marries a poor girl, he brings her into the same position as he occupies

himself. It was so in the case of Boaz and Buth, and in like manner it

is with Christ and those that are His : He takes them from their low

estate, and places them in the highest position possible.

7. Partakers of His glory.—" That they may behold My glory, which

Thou hast given Me " (verse 24). Christ will never see the travail of His

soul and be satisfied till we are all gathered home to be with Himself for

ever ; and we shall never be satisfied till we awake in His likeness, and

share His glory. In all this we see the Father's matchless love for us,

His own children.

III. Unalienable as the branch in the lamp-stand, or tlie prcdousnest

and power of union (Ex. xxv. 31-40).—The lamp-stand and his branches

were made of pure gold. Gold is a type of the Divine glory of the

Lord Jesus as the Son of God. The branches represent believers in

Christ : " For we are made [or have become] partakers of Christ "

(Heb. iii. 14). The branches being made of the same material, reminds

us that we have " become partakers of a divine nature, having escaped

from the corruption that is in the world through lust " (E.V., margin,

2 Peter i. 4). The lamp-stand was beaten into its shape by the

continual blows of the workman's hammer. This shows forth the

sufferings of Christ ; " for it became Him, for whom are all things, and
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through whom are all things, in bringing many sons unto glory, to make

the Captain of their salvation perfect through sufferings. For both He

that sanctifieth and they that are sanctified are one ;" or, as we once

heard it rendered, " He that hammereth and they that are hammered

are one." This also tells us that we are privileged to suffer with Christ.

There are many who do not suffer much for and with Christ, hence they

have not the joy of suffering ; but to those who do He says, " Beloved,

think it not strange concerning the fiery trial among you, as though

some strange thing happened unto you : but inasmuch as ye are partaken

of Christ's sufferings rejoice ; that at the revelation of His glory also ye

may rejoice with exceeding joy. If ye are reproached for the name of

Christ, blessed are ye, because the Spirit of glory and the Spirit of God

resteth upon you " (E.V., 1 Peter iv. 12-14). The oiZin the lamp-stand

and branches speaks to us of the fact that we are '•'•partakers of the Holy

Spirit," who indwells us, as the power to manifest Christ in the life.

The bowls were made like almonds. This shadows forth fruit-bearing.

We once brought forth fruit unto death, but now we are to bring forth

fruit unto holiness ; and if we do not do so, the Lord has to chasten us,

that we may be partakers of His holiness (Heb. xii. 10). The knopt

speak to us of support. Christ is our Supporter, and we are to support

one another ; and thus it will be manifest to the world that we are one

body, by our love one to another.

IV. Union, or the oneness of the body.—" For as we have many

members in one body, and all the members have not the same office ; so

we, being many, are one body in Christ, and every one members one of

another " (Bom. xii. 4). There are two points we would notice here-

first, Christ the Head ; second, believers members of His body, hence

members one of another.

1. Christ the Head.—He is the Head over all things to the Church,

and as such He has all power to bless (Eph. i. 22). He is the Head of

the body, to nourish and strengthen it in His own love (Eph. iv. 15).

He is the Head of the Church, as the husband is head of the wife, to

love, to sanctify, to cleanse, to nourish, to cherish, and to present herto

Himself,even as Evewas presented to Adam ; and as he exclaimed when he

saw her. so will Christ, " This is bone of my bone, and flesh of my flesh '

(Eph. v. 23-33). He is the Head of the new creation, the Author, the

Procurer, the Sustainer, the Firstborn, the Pre-eminent One, the Alpha

and the Omega. As we lost everything in the first Adam, so we more

than gain in the second Man, the last Adam (Col. i. 18). He is the

Head of all principality and power, because He has triumphed over all

by his death and resurrection ; therefore He is our Head to lead us

always in triumph (Col. ii. 10). He is the Head of all blessing, the

treasury, the store-house, the substance, and we receive all from Himself ;

we need no mediator between us and Him (Col. ii. 19). He is the

Headstone, the Finisher, the Completor. As all things were created for

Him, in Him, and to Him, so the Church will be crowned with Him

(1 Peter ii. 7).

2. Believers members of His body, hence members one of another.—is

illustrating this we will take the word "together" as showing our

oneness with Christ and one another. Oneness in death : " Planted
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togetJier in the likeness of His death " (Rom. vi. 5). Oneness in resur

rection : " Quickened and raised up together with Him " (Eph. ii. 5, 6).

Oneness in position : " Made to sit together in heavenly places " (Eph. ii. 6).

Oneness in suffering and glory : " If we suffer with Him . . . glorified

together" (Rom. viii. 17). Oneness by possession: "Builded together . . .

habitation of God" (Eph. ii. 22). Not only purchased and pardoned,

but possessed by the Holy Spirit, who will fill us, as God of old filled

the tabernacle and temple with His presence. Oneness infitness : " Fitly

framed together " (Eph. ii. 21). As the coverings of the tabernacle were

coupled together, as the stones in Solomon's temple (each one was put

into its own place), so each believer is first made fit, then fitly framed,

then fitly framed together—thus fit to live and serve in the place we

occupy. Oneness in place at the coming of Christ : li Live together "

(1 Thess. v. 10); "heirs together" (1 Pet. iii. 7); "caught up together

to meet Christ in the air" (1 Thess. iv. 17). Different positions in

glory, but not as to being with Him. Oneness in fellowship : "We read

of the disciples who were on the way to Emmaus that they " talked

together ; " and " how can two walk together except they are agreed ? "

These two were talking of the Lord, and He of whom they were

conversing drew near and spoke to them; and the secret of true

fellowship one with another is communion with the Lord Himself.

Oneness in sympathy: "Comfort yourselves together" (1 Thess. v. 11).

Oneness in prayer : " Peter and John went up to the temple together to

pray " (Acts iii. 1). The secret of Judah's victory over Ammon and

Moab was that they gathered themselves together to ask help of the

Lord (2 Chron. xx. 4). Oneness in work : The sower and reaper working

and receiving the joy of service now and at the great harvest together

(John iv. 36). Oneness in worship : " They sang together by course in

praising and giving thanks unto the Lord " (Ezra iii. 11). Oneness in

thought: "Perfectly joined together in the same mind" (1 Cor. i. 10).

Oneness in conflict : " Children of Israel went out . . . gathered together

as one man" (Judges xx. 1). Oneness in love: " Knit together in love "

(Col. ii. 2). Oneness in labour : " Striving together for the faith of the

Gospel" (Phil. i. 27). In all the above scriptures we see the union

there is from God's standpoint in all those who are His ; and if we would

have manifest unity among the Church of God, there must be—and it

will only come in this way—the recognition of our oneness in Christ,

hence our oneness one with the other.

Christians, remember there are many children in the family : they

may call themselves by different names, but there is only one family—

one Father; many members in the body, but only one body—one Head ;

many stones in the building, but only one house—one Foundation ;

many branches in the Vine, but only one Vine ; many sheep in the flock,

but only one flock—one Shepherd ; many priests, but only one order—

one High Priest; many crumbs, but only one Loaf; many citizens,

"but only one city.

Now what is the practical outcome of union with Christ ? Is it not

this—the very life and disposition of Christ manifest in our every

action, His whole life permeating our being ?

F. E. MABSH.
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NOTES ON THE EPISTLE TO THE HEBREWS.

(Concludedfrom page 442.)

CHAP. XIII.

 

us-" ^is *s no unusual request of Paul. He knew

the value of prayer. He expected it in this case to effect

his speedier restoration to them. It is supposed that he wrotf

to them from Italy during his first captivity. Paul seems usually to have

laid his plans before his friends that they might help him in this vrsy.

He requested for himself that he might be permitted to visit the Romans,

and desired them to do the same (Rom. i. 10, xv. 32). Of the Romans

and the Thessalonians he desired prayer for his deliverance from some that

were hindering (Rom. xv. 31; 2 Thess. iii. 2) ; while from the former he

expected help in the special work in which he was then engaged—ministiy

to the poor saints at Jerusalem. The Ephesians and Colossians, as well

as the Thessalonians, were enlisted in the work of obtaining from God an

open door, and boldness in making use of it (Eph. vi. 19 ; Col. iv. 3:

2 Thess. iii. 1). The Corinthians were given the privilege of " helping

together by prayer" to bring blessing, which should be the occasion

of an abundant outflow of praise to the God of all grace (2 Cor. L Hi-

Paul was not wanting in prayer for those of whom he requested it.

"While pleading with them to cultivate the graces which were lacking,

he pleaded also with God to bestow the same upon them. Again and

again, in the epistles, we find traces of his habit of turning to God for

what he saw needed by them. Prayer was no empty form to them.

They went to God with a definite request, which they expected to I*

granted. "We find more prayer in the writings of Paul than of the othep.

The first account of him after his conversion is, " Behold, he prayeth.''

The three years of retirement were doubtless years of prayer. When be

was set apart with Barnabas, for missionary work, it was with praver.

At midnight, he prayed in the Philippian prison. With the EphesiaK

he prayed at parting. Having learnt the value of prayer himself, he is

never weary of exhorting others to pray ; even to pray without ceasing.

But he did not believe in praying for all possible good things, and

then living as if they were mythical impossibilities. His claim upon

their prayers was that he was willing to make use of all the grace he

could get. He was persuaded—so far as he knew himself he could say

—he was sincere in desiring to live up to all the light given. This is »U

that can justify our coming for more light. One is not likely to get

more light on a subject in which he is determined to keep to his ow
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way. " If I regard iniquity in my heart, the Lord will not hear me "

(Ps. Ixvi. 1 8). If I do not desire to live honestly in all things, how can

I be sincere in asking the Lord's guidance and help ? Prayer not made

in sincerity is only mockery. If our heart condemn us for insincerity,

God is greater than ^ur heart, and knoweth all things. If our heart

condemn us not, but we can come with good conscience to God, then

have we confidence towards Him. " And this is the confidence that we

have in Him, that, if we ask anything according to His will, He heareth

us ; and if we know that He hear us, whatsoever we ask, we know that

we have the petitions which we have asked of Him"(l John v. 14).

Paid, never asked largely, so as to leave a wide margin for disappointments.

He prayed, counting God able to do exceeding abundantly above all that

we ask or think.

" The God of peace." This is a sweet name for our God. In the

midst of the tumult and strife and unrest of our sojourn here, how

blessed to know Him as the God of peace ! Peace is one of those sweet

words which sound like music in our ears. Peace and rest are little

known in this world : only by those who know the blessedness of the

Saviour's bosom, who can sing—

" Both Thine arms are clasped around me,

And my head is on Thy breast ;

Now my weary soul hath found Thee,

Such a perfect, perfect rest.1'

There is no peace to the wicked; but they are like the troubled sea when

it cannot rest. The perpetual motion, which wearies one to watch, is

the divine picture of the state of a mind which is a stranger to the God

of peace. Peace is known only to the mighty God and those who have

found the eternal calm of His presence.

There are Christians on earth who have no peace. They know there

is peace between them and God—that spoken of in Bom. v. 1—because

that is a matter outside themselves only demanding belief ; but they have

not experienced in their own minds the peace of God, which passeth

understanding. The restless working of the busy brain has never been

stilled by the very peacefulness of His presence. They know what it is

to have God with them in the world, but have yet to be lifted above the

world into the place where God is. " Thou wilt keep him in perfect

peace whose mind is stayed on Thee." This is the peace which Jesus

bad. This is the peace He gives to us (John xvi. 27)—His own peace.

If we would find soul-rest, we must learn of Him. If we are meek and

lowly enough to take upon us His yoke, we too shall know the meaning

of perfect peace. Only by experience can we know what it is ; for it

passeth understanding.
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O God, among the privileges Thou hast given Thy children, surely

one of the greatest is that of being kept in peace, amid the turmoil

around them.

We have not to keep ourselves. If we make Him the one object of

our life, He will see that we are kept in peace. He gives peace, and He

will keep it.

And this peace will keep us—guard us—even the most unmanage

able parts of us—our hearts and minds (Phil. iv. 7). This is the result

of having the mind stayed upon Him instead of upon the thousand

things around. Leaving all in His safe keeping, we may be in peace.

" Be not anxious .... for your heavenly Father knoweththat ye have

need of all these things."

The point of verses 20 and 21 is, that the same power which raised

Christ from the dead is the power which worketh in us; asinEph.i.19,20.

As in all else, the Three Persons of the Holy Trinity worked

together in the resurrection of Christ. Jesus did it by His own power ;

it is also ascribed to the Father and the Spirit (John x. 18 ; Heb. xiii.

20 ; 1 Pet. iii. 18). These statements, instead of being contradictory,

show the perfect harmony, in will and operation, of the Three Persons

of the One God.

God is presented to us as the God of peace in connection with the

resurrection, because by it we were " begotten again unto a living hope''

(1 Pet. i. 3). But for the resurrection of Jesus, we could have no peace.

But, having given ample proof of our justification by the resurrection of

our Surety, God can now come and preach peace; and we may have peace

through the knowledge of the perfect settlement of our claim.

" With the blood " may mean that Jesus, having been raised, entered

into the holy place, as the high priest did, with blood ; as in chapter ix.

12. But the meaning is more likely, that, on account of His blood-

shedding being so acceptable and satisfactory, death could have no more

dominion over Him, and God raised Him. In this case, "through"

would be preferable to " with."

The old covenant was only temporary, and ready to vanish away

(chapter viii. 13). The covenant now made is eternal, because it is made

with Christ on our behalf, and He does not change. The Mosaic cove

nant must needs pass away, because it was made with man, who, at his

best estate, is vanity.

The title, Lord Jesus, is significant here. It is the climax of the

epistle, which has been devoted to the proof of His pre-eminence. Hi*

Lordship being now fully established, the title is given Him. In the

first chapter He is called Lord ; but now it is the Man—Jesus—has

been proved worthy of the honour. Not only is it His right as God, but
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He has earned it as man. The title is given in connection with resur

rection, reminding us of Peter's words, " God hath made that same Jesus,

whom ye hath crucified, both Lord and Christ " (Acts ii. 36). It is well

to remember that we have " that same Jesus" for our Lord ; the thought

may keep us humble. How can we behave ourselves proudly, if following

such a lowly leader ? And He is not only Jesus our Saviour, but also our

Master. We are not to make a convenience of Him for our salvation,

and then live under our own lordship. He has a right to those whom

He has redeemed ; and it will not be profitable for us to dispute that

right. The smallest details of our life must be subject to His will and

pleasure. When TTis people are so under His control " He leads them

on safely, so that they fear not " (Ps. Ixxviii. 53).

Jesus is the great Shepherd of the sheep. His name of Shepherd is

a very favourite one ; it embraces so many beautiful thoughts. He

feeds, and tends, and leads His sheep. He is our Lord ; but not a harsh

one. Like the shepherd, who carries the lambs in His bosom and gently

leads the others, He does not drive them ; He leads them. He knows

when one gets weary and needs refreshment—not one is pushed beyond

its strength. A shepherd meant so much in Bible lands. He needed

courage ; for the flock was exposed to many dangers. David needed to be

a mighty valiant man (1 Sam. xvi. 18), for he had lions and bears to fight*

But we need not fear. Whether our enemy come in the power of the

lion or the cunning of the bear, we have One well able to defend us ; we

have a Great Shepherd. He will not flee and leave us in our time of

danger. He loves each one—the very weakest lamb in the flock.

Having taken so much trouble to seek it, He is not likely to let it go.

He must prize dearly what He thought worth giving His life for. How

precious must the very least be to our Shepherd, if He did not grudge

such a price. Now may this God, who has shown so much power in

Christ, our Shepherd, display it also in us. To work in us that which

is well-pleasing in His sight, is a difficult task, but not too difficult for

Him who has brought again our Lord from the dead. The display of

His power in both will be the occasion of glory unto all generations, for

ever and ever (Eph. iii. 20, 21).

To make us perfect in every good thing, to do His will, is to bring

us to know His will by having proved it. The thought is of having

grown into the knowledge and practice of it ; and all growth tends to

full growth. In 'Rom. xii. 2, we find that full and complete self-

surrender to God is the way to prove what is His will. In Col. i. 10, 11,

we are taught that understanding His will, and being filled with the

knowledge of it, is the way to be fruitful in every good work. And

there, too, it is seen that walking worthy of the Lord unto all pleasing
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is the way to increase in the knowledge of Him. So, in Eph. v. 10, the

will of the Lord is proved by walking as children of light ; as Jesus said,

" If any man will do His will, he shall know of the doctrine, whether

it be of God" (John vii. 17). So the two—knowledge and practice-

act and re-act upon each other. We cannot do His will without

knowing it, and we shall not increase in that knowledge without doing

it. This is another instance of the rule, " To him that hath shall more

be given, and he shall have abundance."

We are called "His workmanship" (Eph. ii. 10), because He thus

works in us that which is well-pleasing in His sight. Of ourselves we can

do nothing. The Spirit, who comes to take possession of Christ's purchase,

works in us to bring us into the required likeness. Outward things, as

seen by chapter xii., may be used to assist in our training ; but most of the

work is carried on by influence from within, by the transforming of our

mind. Our part is to offer no obstacle to the Divine working, but to

co-operate with it. If of ourselves we devise plans for our perfecting,

the result will be failure ; but " if we, through the Spirit, do mortify the

deeds of the body," we shall become changed into His image, from glory

to glory. Led by Him, we shall be able to be and do what is well-

pleasing in His sight.

God looks not only at what we do, but at what we are. Our doings

should be the outcome of ourselves. It is the mind and heart which the

Spirit works upon to bring them into conformity with Himself. He is

compared to fire, which tends to bring all into its own nature. In

Jesus, God saw such a perfect reflection of Himself that He was always

well pleased with Him. And His acts partook of His own nature ; so

He knew, " I do always those things which please Him."

God is well pleased with obedience, as shown by His testimony to

Jesus, when the latter had submitted to baptism in order to fulfil all

righteousness (Matt. iii. 17). He is pleased with our faithfulness as

stewards in that which is entrusted to us (Heb. xiii. 20). He is well

pleased with our care for and sympathy with His saints (Phil. iv. 18),

and with our full and entire devotedness to Him (Rom. xii. 1—where

"acceptable" should be "well pleasing"); but most of all, because it

includes the rest, He is well pleased with us when walking with Him

(Heb. xi. 5), and with the faith which is the basis of such walk.

We cannot work in ourselves without Him ; but we may be sure of

His working in us if we "make it our aim to be well-pleasing to Him'

(2 Cor. v. 9). With this for our one object in life, we shall not have a

hard time ; He is not sparing of praise and encouragement.

Every blessing comes to us through Jesus, our Great High Priest.

The doxology has been thought to refer to the " God of peace ;" but it
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seems more likely to be offered to the last mentioned name—Jesus

Christ. But, since the Trinity is one and indivisible, it is not important

to know to which Person this primarily refers. We know that praise

and glory is ascribed to the Lamb (Rev. v. 13) ; and they who believe

this epistle are fully prepared to render to Him all honour and glory and

blessing, even for ever and ever.

Paul had briefly taught them in this epistle very important things,

which well deserved further study. They were to receive gladly any

instruction which might be offered them, and not think they knew too

much to need further teaching. "All may learn" (1 Cor. xiv. 31)—

even those who teach others. Many things may have been only touched

on here, which the Spirit might further unfold through the exhortation

of some brother.

Verse 23 informs us that Timothy did know what it was to partake

of the afflictions of the Gospel (2 Tim. i. 8). He was now set at liberty,

and perhaps this encouraged Paul to hope for the same in his own case

(verse 19). This imprisonment of Timothy may have been the occasion

of the good confession made in the sight of many witnesses (1 Tim. vi. 12).

If Paul were yet in prison, he had strong confidence in being soon

released, for he speaks of seeing them when Timothy should do ao.

That he had this confidence is seen in Phil. i. 25. Phil. ii. 24 would

lead us to suppose he had revelation to that effect, for his confidence

was " in the Lord."

His last desire for them was grace. The free favour of God must

be the root of all our good. We have deserved much wrath, but no

blessing; yet have we received much. From the same source we must

receive all that is to be ours in the future. Peter summed up the whole

of our Christian course in two words : " Grow in grace, and in the

knowledge of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ."

Let this be our steadfast aim, and the God of peace will make it

true to us.

Amen. So let it be. M. M. AEXOTT.

THE WORLD;

You may galvanise a dead body and give it the semblance of life, or

richly adorn it and give it the semblance of beauty, but do what you like

it remains a corpse still.

This is a true illustration of what the world is morally before God,

for notwithstanding its galvanised religious life and outward adorning

it is a corrupt and worthless thing—a spiritual corpse, and only fit for

burial.
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THE BOOK OF REVELATION.

NOTES OF ADDEESSES BY. THOMAS NEWBEBBT, EDITOE OF

"THE ENGLISHMAN'S BIBLE."

CHAPTEE VII.

Verse 1. " And after these things [or, ' after this,' MSS.] I saw four

angels standing on the four corners of the earth, holding the

four winds of the earth, that the wind should not blow on the

earth, nor on the sea, nor on any tree."

This chapter comes in, parenthetically, between the sixth and seventh

seal, as showing us what takes place during the seven years, and

previous to the opening of the seventh seal.

The four horses, the four winds, and the four angels are closely

associated (see Zech. vi. 1 to 8). The agents of God's providential

government on the earth.

Verses 2, 3. " And I saw another angel ascending from the east,

having the seal of the living God : and he cried with a loud

voice to the four angels, to whom it was given to hurt the

earth and the sea, saying, ' Hurt not the earth, neither the

sea, nor the trees, till we have sealed the servants of our God

in their foreheads.' "

At the commencement of the last week of Daniel's seventy weeks of

years ; before any of the coming providential judgments of God on the

earth can take place, certain of the servants of God are sealed for

preservation.

Before the going forth of imperial despotic power, with its devas

tating woes, famines, pestilences, and persecutions, these servants must

be secured.

Verse 4. "And I heard the number of them which were sealed;

and there were sealed an hundred and, forty and four thousand

of every tribe of the children of Israel."

Verses 5-8. " Of the tribe of Judah," &c., &c.

Whether we take the number one hundred and forty-four thousand

literally or symbolically, they represent the preserved of Israel, the

nucleus of the coming Millennial kingdom. These, according to

Psalm ix., will be preserved in the providence of God, and under the

especial charge of the elect angels, from all the dangers of this period,
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and finally, with those saved when the Deliverer comes (Eom. xi. 26),

•will compose the kingdom of Israel under the reign of the Messiah.

Verses 9, 10. " After these things I beheld, and, lo, a great

multitude, which no one was able to number, out of all nations,

and kindreds, and peoples, and tongues, standing before the

throne, and before the Lamb, clothed with white robes, and

palms in their hands ; and crying with a loud voice, saying,

' Salvation to our God which sitteth upon the throne, and

unto the Lamb.' "

Just as the Levites were not numbered among the children of

Israel for the land (Num. i. 47-50), so these are not numbered for the

earth in the Millennial kingdom. They have their portion in God, and

their place is around His sanctuary.

Not loving their lives unto the death, and thus coming short of the

earthly kingdom, they have their place and portion in the heavenly.

They ascribe their salvation to God in His Sovereignty, and to the

Lamb in His atoning sacrifice.

The Holy Spirit of God also, in His almighty energy—as "the

seven Spirits of God sent forth into all the earth "—has been doing His

mighty work ; and here are some of the results.

Verses 11, 12. " And all the angels stood round about the throne,

and about the elders and the four living ones, and fell before

the throne on their faces, and worshipped God, saying,

' Amen : the blessing, and the glory, and the wisdom, and the

thanksgiving, and the honour, and the power, and the might,

be unto our God for ever and ever. Amen.' "

God is the God of angels as well as of the redeemed from among

men; and angels share in the eternal results of redemption's work.

Hence angels join in the praises of the redeemed—yet in a chorus of

their own.

Verses 13-17. " And one of the elders answered, saying unto me,

'Who are these which are arrayed in white robes? and

whence came they ? ' And I said unto him, ' Sir, THOU

knowest.' And he said to me, ' These are they which came

out of the great tribulation, and washed their robes, and

made their robes white in the blood of the Lamb. There

fore are they before the throne of God, and religiously serve

[or worship] him day and night in his inner temple : and He

that sitteth on the throne shall tabernacle over them. They

shall hunger no more, neither thirst any more ; neither shall

the sun light on them, nor any heat. For the Lamb which is
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in the midst of the throne shepherdeth them, and shall lead

them unto living fountains of waters : and God shall wipe

away every tear from their eyes.' "

One of the elders—one of those in the secret council of God—having

an insight into what was passing in the mind of John, answers his

mental inquiry. John had seen in symbol the Church on earth, and its

course completed ; he had seen the risen saints of a former dispensation

in glory, and the Church of the firstborn in their place of nearness and

privilege—but who are these?

The elder answers by putting into words the inquiries of John's

mind.

On John's referring the question to the elder, he replies : " These are

the comers out of the great tribulation." This great tribulation takes

place during the second half of the week, as foretold by Daniel and by

Christ. Part are slain at the commencement, and part during the

continuance of the persecution. They have gotten the victory, and

wave the palm. They have washed their robes, and stand and minister

before the throne. The glory of God overshadows them, and the

Lamb that redeemed them is their Shepherd for ever. On earth they

had hungered and thirsted, and been imprisoned, and outcast. It is of

them that the Lord speaks (in Matt. xxv. 35 to 41) as having suffered in

their sufferings. But they will hunger and thirst no more; and a

Father's hand has for ever wiped off every tear.

This chapter gives us the earthly and the heavenly aspect of the last

week of the seventy, and especially of the last half of it.

On earth there are solemn judgments from God, and fierce persecu

tion from man ; but God has His sealed and preserved ones amongst it

all, and specially among the tribes of Israel.

In heaven there is calm, and triumph, and praise, and thanksgiving;

those who have suffered on earth, and come out from it all, leading the

song, in which the angel hosts in full chorus join.

AN ILLUSION.

To suppose that every one who names the name of Christ follows

the Sun of Righteousness would be as great an illusion as to suppose

that the sunflower always turns toward the sun.

ROMANISM.

ROMANISM substitutes a blind credulity for an intelligent faith,

childish superstitions for divine realities, a sensuous for a spiritual

worship, the traditions of men for the Word of God, and the despotism

of priestcraft for the Lordship of Christ.
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"KEPT.1

" Keep me as the apple of the eye, hide me

under the shadow of Thy wings."—Ps. xvii. 8.

" Kept by the power of God through faith unto salva

tion."—!. Peter i. 8.

KEPT every moment, every hour ;

Kept by Thine own almighty power ;

Kept for Thy glory and Thy praise :

Kept, that in all my works and ways

JESUS may shine.

Kept, that my steps and walk may be

Kept near and nearer yet ta Thee ;

Kept running still the heavenly race ;

Kept, that in every act of grace

JESUS may shine.

Kept guided by Thy searching eye ;

Kept, though the hidden foe be nigh ;

Kept watchful, faithful, loving, true ;

ept, that in what Thou bidst me do

JESUS may shine.

Kept 'neath Thy warm and sheltering wings,

Kept where no fear of earthly things ;

Kept till Thy ransom'd Church shall be

Caught up, 0 Christ ! to reign with Thee :

THEN JESUS shall shine.

Cannes.
A. M. H.

J?:%|>
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THE FAITHFULNESS OF GOD.

J|HIS soul-comforting truth is presented to us continually in both

the Old and New Testaments. In the epistles we find God'a

thoughts in many aspects concerning His redeemed people.

Let us look at some in which " Hisfaithfulness" to us is named.

In 2 Thess. ii. 13 the apostle pours forth a joyful song of praise for

the saints, as he tells us what God had done for them, and also for us,

as those who are " the beloved of the Lord," as such that " God has from

tb,e beginning chosen us to salvation "—that is, we are His saved

children ; that " we are sanctified by the Spirit," separated to God to be

His witnesses and light-bearers in the world ; " by belief of the truth *

His Word has been received and believed in by us ; then that " He has

called us by His Gospel," the means used by Him to accomplish His will;

and then he adds what His wonderful purpose to be fulfilled to us is—

" the obtaining of the glory of our Lord Jesus Christ." "We are then

commanded to " stand fast," and hold what His "Word reveals to us; and

then follows (chap. iii. 3) : " The Lord is faithful, who shall stahlish us,

and keep us from the Evil One." This faithfulness has been fulfilled to us

in all that we now are, and have, and will be, till we enter His presence

and are with Him for ever, even to our " obtaining to the glory of His

Son."

In 1 Cor. i. we read of " the Church of God ... to them that tR

sanctified in Christ Jesus, called saints;" and the apostle again poms

forth praise to God for " the grace that is given us in Jesus Christ, that

in every thing we are enriched by Him, in all utterance and all know

ledge ... so that we come behind in no gift ; waiting for the coming of our

Lord Jesus Christ, who shall also confirm us unto the end, blameless in

the day of our Lord Jesus Christ." He adds, " God is faithful, by whom

we were called into the fellowship [or partnership] of His Son Jesu<

Christ our Lord "—a most wonderful truth concerning us, and showing

us that all that concerns our eternal salvation, both to us now and in

the future, rests on the divine faithfulness of Ood, because of tbf

relationship and position into which He has brought us in His beloved

Son, as those who have been given to Him by His Father (seven times

named by Jesus in His prayer for us in John xvii., verses 2, 6, 6, 9, 11.

12, and 24) ; we being one with Him now, members of His body, Mil

presently to be with Him, and like Him, and to share His glory.

In the same epistle (chap. x. 13) we are seen as living in the

ofttimes tempted by its many allurements, the flesh always alive in "•'•

and also by our great enemy Satan ; and the Lord gives us this com

forting promise : " There hath no temptation taken you but such »i-!
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common to man ; but God ig faithful, who will not suffer you to be

tempted above that ye are able, but will with the temptation also make

a way to escape, that ye may be able to bear it." How tender and

gracious that we are thus comforted by Him, who has Himself passed

through the same, and in His much love to us would stay our hearts in

His Father's faithfulness to us !

In Heb. x. 23 we are commanded to " hold fast the profession of

our hope without wavering"—the blessed hope of His coming to take us

to Himself, and to fulfil to us His own prayer (John xvii. 24) : " Father,

I will that they also, whom Thou hast given Me, be with Me where I

am ; that they may behold My glory, that Thou hast given Me "—and then

we read, " He is faithful that promised." Again what tender grace is here

seen and given to us, and as a rock on which we can rest "till He

comes."

In Heb. ii. 17 and iii. 3 the Lord Jesus is spoken of as a

" merciful and faithful High Priest," and we are exhorted to " consider

Him as the Apostle and High Priest of our profession, who is faithful

to Him that appointed Him "—a lovely picture for us to gaze upon of

our adorable Lord in His present High Priestly service for God on our

behalf, ever living to make intercession for us, ever nourishing and

cherishing all of us who are so dear to Him, He having purchased us at

such an infinite price—His own most precious blood. Oh that our eyes

were more fully fixed on Him in this His gracious ministry for us, so

that our hearts may be drawn to Him in increasing praise, gratitude,

and love !

And these pictures, so full of divine beauty, close in 1 Thess. v. 23,

where the apostle prays, " And the very God of peace sanctify you

wholly ; and I pray God your whole spirit and soul and body be pre

served blameless unto the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ;" and then

adds, " Faithful is He that calleth you, who also witt do it." Ever blessed

be TTi" most glorious name for this crowning assurance He has given to

us ! W. H.

EXTRACTS FROM GENERAL GORDON'S LETTERS,

No. I.—CHRIST'S SUFFERINGS AND OURS.

" GOD the Son took man's nature, and is man. What God the Son

did is not derogatory to God the Holy Ghost to do ; and we have the

scripture to say that He lives in our bodies : ' Know ye not that your

body is the temple of the Holy Ghost ? ' Christ's sufferings are expia

tory ; our sufferings are sequences of our sins, and for our discipline.

Christ's sufferings are the full, perfect, sufficient sacrifice, oblation, and

satisfaction for the sins of the world, once and for ever, on the Cross."

No. LL—EESIGNATION TO THE WILL OF GOD.

IT has often been said that Gordon was a fatalist, and there is a

sense in which he would not have repudiated the name. Of the death

of his friend Craigie in the Crimea, he wrote :—" The shell burst above

him, and, by what is called chance, struck him in the back, killing him

at once."
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" It is a delightful thing to be a fatalist—not as that word is generally

employed, but to accept that when things happen, and not before, God

has for some wise purpose so ordained them to happen—all things, not

only the great things, but all the circumstances of life.

"We have nothing further to do, when the scroll of events i«

unrolled, than to accept them as being for the best. Before it is

unrolled, it is another matter ; and you could not say, ' I sat still and

let things happen,' with this belief.

" I cannot separate the existence of a God from His pre-ordination

and direction of all things, good and evil : the latter He permits, but

still controls."

If this was fatalism, it was a kind of fatalism which g»w

Gordon both peace and energy, for he continued :—" All I can say is,

that amidst troubles and worries no one can have peace till he thus

stays upon his God. It gives a man superhuman strength. If we could

take all things as ordained and for the best, we should indeed be the

conquerors of the world. Everything that happens to-day, good or

evil, is settled and fixed, and it is no use fretting over it. The quiet,

peaceful life of our Lord was solely due to his submission to God's

will."

THE PALACE OF THE LILY,

A FHAGMENT FEOM A FEAST.

JESUS will come, as He has said, to gather His lilies. Even so, come,

Lord Jesus ! But let us regard every additional day given us t«

promote His glory on the earth as absolutely priceless, and be willin?

to expend our very latest breath for the good of mankind. This is the

kind of Christian heroism the world most needs, and of which, I cannot

but think, the Great Master will approve.

But, after all, " there remaineth a rest for the people of God." The

Persian kings used to say that they lived in a royal residence, which

they called Shushan the Palace. The meaning of the word " Shushan"

is lily. Why did the monarch call his home the palace of lily ? W«

it because he regarded himself to be the lily of his empire, or because

he had gathered the fair and the noble of his realm within it ? I know

not ; but this I do know, that there never was, nor shall be, any true

Shushan the Palace but one—that very house of many mansions in

heaven, where Jesus has gone to prepare a place for His own. There

the Lily of lilies, Himself, ever dwells, and there all the lilies of the

covenant gathered from this earth are gradually assembling around Hin.

The day is coming when the Lord shall appear and be glorified in all

His saints. Meanwhile, and should He tarry, may it be my blessed lot

all unworthy as I am, when life's busy day is done, to be gathered aw»y

by the Great Beloved Himself ; and can I wish for anything better for

you than that, when your grand work-day is spent, the Great Beloved

may gather all of you as lilies, to be with Him in the Shushan above,

where the blight of sin and shame, sickness and separation, shall never

come,—where the breath of the destroyer shall never injure beauty,—and

where the only atmosphere known is that of love, purity, and peace?
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THE SACRAMENT.

IE term by which the sacred supper is frequently described,

signifying an oath, may serve for a sign to point to a very

solemn and weighty purpose of the service.* The partaker

plainly intimates by eating the bread and drinking the wine—symbolic

of his Master's death—that he purposes to be His trusty witness and

faithful follower, even unto death. It may thus be compared to an oath,

or sacrament, of allegiance.

From Philippians ii. and iii. we have seen the parallel lines of- self-

sacrifice along which the Saviour and the saint descend in the path of

devotion to their life-purpose—that is, to each other. But this unity is

far from being only a unity of direction. It means unity of heart,

entire sympathy of feeling, oneness of life ; love—inalienable, invincible

love. " To me," said the apostle, " to live is Christ," " according to my

earnest expectation that . . . Christ shall be magnified in my body,
•whether by life or by death." These are brave words, bravely borne out

by such a life of martyrdom as perhaps none but Paul ever lived. But

do not we say the same each time we communicate in remembrance of

Christ's death ? How do we bear out the attestation in our lives ?

It was a gracious thought of the blessed Lord's to grant us this

service for an expression of our devotedness. When Peter was moved

by love to his Lord to thoughts of devotion he cried aloud, " Though

all men forsake Thee, yet will not I ;" and again, " Though I should

die with Thee, yet will I not deny Thee." This he said doubtless in

perfect sincerity, whatever the future was to declare of infirmity in

action. It was an oath, so to speak—this time a right and true one—of

fidelity and loyalty.

The Supper affords us the silent channel for the like utterance, and

surely it gives volume and weight to the sacred rite thus to understand

it. The lips that touch that typical wine are saying as they drink,

" Though I should die with Thee, yet will I not deny Thee ;" the hands

that take the broken bread, " May Christ be magnified always in my

body, whether by life or death." In short, we exhibit in our action

fellowship with His sufferings, conformity to His death, as our aim,

purpose, and resolve.

It thus becomes a very essential preparation for worthily eating the

Lord's Supper that there should be a spirit of self-examination as to

the state of heart Christwards in which we stand. "We are there to

renew to Him the pledges of our fidelity, to protest our devotedness, to

call Him to witness that He is in our hearts remembered and beloved.

If the " sacrament," as it is so often called in forgetfulness of the

meaning of that word, be merely used as a means of grace—a reminder,

not a commemoration—a visible though figurative repetition of the

* The use of the word " sacrament " is not defended, nor is the idea of an

actual oath set forth as Scriptural in this connection; but as a solemn

protestation of love and gratitude the observance of the Lord's Supper ia

shown to carry the same sort of obligations as an oath does.
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great sacrifice, employed to revive faith, to dispel doubt, to heal, to

soothe, to comfort—then the participant may doubtless receive these

blessings, as he will attend this service in the same spirit in which be

listens to the preacher who tells of the same great theme. But if it be

an oath of love, we need to be more careful.

A soul drifted away from communion with the Father—a soul

absorbed in worldly pursuits of gain, or fame, or pleasure—a soul that is

willing to serve Christ in peace, but not in war ; in port, but not in storm;

in the circle of His friends, but not before His enemies—these on

hardly call Him to witness that, in taking the memorials of His dying

love, they love Him truly. But without this the ordinance becomes a

sign without a substance, a shadow without a reality, an empty form—

a false one too.

"When Peter received the keys of office he bowed obedient to the

charge. When he stood on the mountain-top, in the light and sunshine

of the glory of Christ, he would build tabernacles, for that atmosphere

was pleasant to the tastes of nature. But when the Lord spoke of

disaster, defeat, disgrace, and death, he trembled, and rebuked Him.

He could wear the yoke of service, but he would not bear the cross.

Could he, then, at such a moment, had the occasion occurred, truly and

nonestly have "broken bread?"

There was no question, mark you, of his interest in Christ as i

Saviour. He truly believed and loved Him ; so truly that, even after

his craven spirit had again declared itself in the terrible treachery of

the high priest's hall, he could cry from his broken heart, " Lord, Thou

knowest all things; Thou knowest that I love Thee." His treachery

must not be confounded with that of Judas. Both were traitors, but

Peter was a traitor in spite of himself—his new self; and his fall

teaches solemnly how strangely it comes even to true believers to yield

themselves to cross-bearing—how the easy, fashionable, and, so far as it

goes, sincere Christianity of this day falls short of true discipleship.

For this very reason the present view of the Lord's Supper needs to

be urged. It is an expression of love—love that can dare to suffer for

its object. And whether we go the full length with some, and find in it

the thought of an oath, or not, the effect will be the same to those who

discern in it a fresh plighting of faithful and devoted attachment to the

Lord Jesus Christ.

There are many ever pleased to be receivers at Christ's hands,

bending humbly round His table to ask a further instalment of His

favour, and such He meets and blesses. There is, however, a further

growth of the soul in which the saint, without ceasing to be a suppliant--

a mendicant, if you will—at His feet, discerns that love like Christ's

demands return, and that, not in word, or sign, or ceremony, hut in

active deeds and patient endurance ; and who gladly avail themselves of

this memorial supper to present their bodies afresh to Him—their hand.'

to work, their feet to run, their lips to speak, their pens to write, or, if

He ask it, to give up their backs to stripes, their limbs to fetters, and

their lives to death, in the grateful, absorbing service of their right

royal and beloved King.

GEO. F. TBBSCH.

ArJfert,
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BY HEITBT THOBWE,

Travelling Secretory for the National Council (if the Totmg Men'* Christian

Association.

No. VI.—THE OLD TESTAMENT PEOPHETS AND THEIE

TESTIMONY CONCEENING OUE LOED.

" Take, my brethren, the prophets."—James v. 10.

IIHOSE who receive the testimony of Christ must of necessity

receive the testimony of the Old Testament prophets, and the

whole of it. " The book of the prophets " (Acts vii. 42) was a

book from which the Great Teacher often quoted, and to which He

often referred. On the journey to Emmaus He gave an exposition of

Scripture in which there appears to have been some reference to each

of the prophetic writers, and He blamed the two disciples for not

believing all that they had said (Luke xiiv. 27, 25). After appearing

to " the eleven " and others in Jerusalem, He said, " All things must be

fulfilled which were written .... in the prophets concerning

Me" (Luke xxiv. 44). In view of these statements there is no possible

escape from the conclusion that Jesus regarded the prophets as men

who bore witness to the truth, and therefore as men who were divinely

instructed as to the subjects of which they wrote. An examination of

the writings of these inspired men will lead to the discovery of great

differences of style, in which will be found peculiarities pertaining to

their various habits of thought, and allusions suggested by their sur

roundings, and by the different customs of their vocation and of the

times in which they lived. But these differences are only such as may

be seen in different styles of writing produced by the use of a variety

of pens, though all the work of one and the same person. " Holy men

spake as they were moved by the Holy Ghost "(2 Peter i. 21) ; the

men employed were numerous, but the one Spirit spoke through them

all. The object of this paper is to bring out what may be regarded as

the chief personal characteristic of each of the Old Testament prophets,

and the distinctive truth concerning Christ to which each has testified.

1. Enoch (B.C. 3382).—This prophet is spoken of by Jude as " the

seventh from Adam " (Jude 14). His chief characteristic is holiness.

We are told that he " walked with God." He did this for a long period

(" 300 years," Gen. v. 22) ; he did it as the father of a family ; he did

it in a dark age ; and he did it so as to please God (Heb. xi. 5). His
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testimony related not to the first, bjit to the second, advent of our Lord.

Jude says he prophesied, " saying, Behold, the Lord cometh with ten

thousands [Or., 'a myriad'] of His saints" (verse 14). It has been

observed that " this is the only inspired antediluvian utterance that has

come down to us." Adam had been told of "the sufferings of Christ'1

(Gen. iii. 15) ; and Enoch was raised up to prophesy of " the glory that

should follow." Amongst the " ten thousands " who shall come with

Jesus surely Enoch himself will occupy an honoured place.

2. Mostx (B.C. 1491).—The great characteristic of Moses was faith

fulness. "He was," says the writer of the Epistle to the Hebrews,

" faithful in all his house " (Heb. iii. 2). Himself a prophet, he

testified to our Lord's prophetic character. From amongst their

brethren a Prophet was to be raised up to Israel. " Unto Him," said

the wise lawgiver, " ye shall hearken " (Deut. zviii. 16). In the-

presence of Moses a later voice said concerning Jesus, " This is Mj"

beloved Son : hear ye Him '' (Matt. rvii. 5).

3. Job (B.C. 1491).—The patient prophet, we should be disposed to

call this servant of the Lord. " The patience of Job " is the quality

in his character that is specially emphasised by James (v. 11).

Job speaks of Christ as his Bedeemer (xix. 25). Like those to whom

Hannah spake, he "looked for redemption" (Luke ii. 38) ; and he will

doubtless be of the number of those who, reigning " on the earth" (comp.

Job six. 25 and Eev. v. 10), shall sing that song of the Lamb, " Thou

hast redeemed us to God by Thy blood " (Eev. v. 9).

4. David (B.C. 1015).—Peter speaks of David as a prophet (Act*

ii. 30). The special characteristic of David is his royal character. He

may be described as the kingly prophet, for he foreshadowed the regal

dignity of the Son of God. When the children of Jerusalem sang the

praises of Jesus they said, " Hosanna to the Son of David " (Matt.

xxi. 9) ; " Blessed is the King of Israel that cometh in the name of the

Lord" (John xii. 13). In the psalms of David there are probably

predictions respecting every aspect of our Lord's Messianic character

and work, but the most prominent subject of the prophetic psalms i*

undoubtedly the testimony to be found in them to the dignity and glory

of His dominion as the Buler of His saints. In Ps. ii. we see Him

exalted in spite of heathen bitterness and malice. In Ps. rvi. He is »t

the right hand of the Divine Majesty (verse 11). In Ps. xxiv. He is the

" King of glory " (verse 10), and the Lord of the whole earth (verse !)•

In Ps. xlv. we read of many things touching Christ as King (note " the

King's enemies," verse 5; "the King's daughter," verse 13 ; and "the

King's palace," verse 15). In Ps. kviii. we have, in what has been called

" the grandest and most elaborate of the dedication odes," the glory of the
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ascension and its beneficent results (verse 18). In Pa. Ixxii. the glory of

Solomon's reign is seen to be typical of that of Christ ; and in Ps. ex.

4 we see the King arrayed for war, and surrounded by troops in glittering

armour, " brilliant and countless as dewdrops of the summer morn."

David called Jesus " Lord" (Matt. xxii. 45); and well he might, when

there were given to him such glorious visions of the grandeur and

perpetuity of His reign.

5. Jonah (B.C. 862).—Jonah may be described as the disobedient

prophet. He fled from the path of duty (chap. i. 3), and thus brought

upon himself the great disaster which is associated with his history.

He fled because he feared. Had he been wiser he would have feared to

flee. How much more blessed was the experience of Abraham when,

having been told to go out, " he obeyed and went out, not knowing

whither he went " (Heb. xi. 8) ; and of Paul, who was " not disobedient

unto the heavenly vision" (Acts xxvi. 19), because he "conferred not

with flesh and blood" (Gal. i. 16). The great truth of Jonah's

prophecy is the doctrine of the resurrection. He came forth from the

place of death—from "the bottoms of the mountains" (ii. 6)—and,

standing again " upon the dry land," foreshadowed the " better resurrec

tion " of the Lord of life (Matt. xii. 40), and of those who shall be His

at His coming (1 Thess. iv. 14, 15).

6. Joel (B.C. 800).—The only bit of personal experience which Joel

inserted in the book of his prophecy brings him before us as a man of

prayer. " O Lord," he said, " to Thee will I cry ; for the fire hath

devoured the pastures of the wilderness, and the flame hath burnt all

the trees of the field" (chap. i. 19). Oh that all the Lord's prophets

were distinguished in the same way ! It has been said that " the

praying man is the best preaching man." Those who preach have need

to pray before they preach, and while they are preaching, and after

they have finished preaching; for they need to be prepared for the

work, and sustained while they are doing it, and when it is done it will

be without result unless it is followed by the blessing of the Lord. Joel

1 1 1 ay be distinguished from his brethren in " the holy fellowship of the

prophets " as the prophet of Pentecost. "While he bemoaned the fire

that devoured (chap. i. 19), he predicted the coming of the holy fire

which, descending in the form of cloven tongues, sat upon the disciples

(Acts ii. 3) as they were sitting before the Lord in Jerusalem (verse 2).

"With the scene witnessed in the upper room full in view, and in the

presence of thousands of men and women " pricked in their hearts"

and seeking after Grod, Peter declared that all this was what Joel had

foretold (Acts ii. 16-21). " This," he said, " is that." The promise was

not exhausted on the day of Pentecost, for it was declared to be for all
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that were "afar off, even as many as- the Lord our God shall call"

(Acts iii. 39). The blessing it foreshadowed was received again by the

Gentiles in Csesarea, for, said Peter, in the account of the work in tMs

place which he gave at Jerusalem, " the Holy Ghost fell on them, as on '

us at the beginning" (Acts xi. 15). The blessing of this promise has

reappeared in many gracious seasons of revival. " This is that," we

may say of the wondrous work under Cyprian in Carthage in the third

century ; of those days of grace at Antioch under Chrysostom in the

fourth century ; of the great awakening in the Western Isles in the

sixth century ; of the revival that paved the way for the Reformation

amongst the Waldenses and the Lollards in the ninth century ; of all

that was best in the Reformation of the sixteenth century ; of all that

was of God in the work of Wycliffe and of Tyndale, and of Latimer

and of Hooper, and of Eidley and of Knox, and of Calvin and of Huss;

of the blessings following those labours of the Puritans, in the presence

of which, we are told, " the indolent Charles roused himself to listen,

and the fastidious Buckingham forgot to sneer;" of that wonderful work

at Cambuslang, in Scotland, during the progress of which three thousand

were converted in a day; and of the glorious train of saved souls who

shall be the crown and rejoicing of Wesley and of Whitfield, and of »

host of other God-sent pastors and evengeliats who have laboured since

their day. The promise is not exhausted yet. It is for all who,

accepting the invitations of Divine grace, shall be numbered with the

called of God. On them also the Spirit of God shall come, and the

words of Joel shall find a fresh fulfilment in their hearts and lives.

Great was the honour put upon Joel when he was inspired by the Holy

Ghost to speak as he did of the Holy Ghost]; but greater is the privilege

of those who, living in what is peculiarly the dispensation of the Spirit,

are taught and led and sanctified by His indwelling and His effectual

working in the perfecting of that which concerns them.

(To be continued.")

GEMS FROM THE REVISED VERSION.

No. I.

A. V. Ps. xvi. 2. R. V.

" O my soul, thou hast said unto

the Lord, Thou art my Lord : my

goodness extendeih not to Thee"

"I have said unto the Lord, Thou

art my Lord: J have no good beyond

Thee."

In the A.V. the Psalmist seems to imply that he has some goodness,

but that it was not sufficient to bring to God ; now in the B.V. he has

no good beyond Him—He is the highest, the only One in whom he can

find satisfaction.

No. II.

.4.7. Ps. xvi. 11. R.r.

"At Thyhand there are pleasures "In Thy right hand there are

for evermore." pleasures for evermore."

We generally, in speaking of this passage, make reference to it as

something that is to be enjoyed in the future ; but the eternal pleasures

are in God's hand now, to be received and enjoyed, in contrast to tie

pleasures of sin, which only endure for a season. F. E. M.
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BIBLE READINGS.

No. 153,-CHRIST THE RISEN ONE-THE SEATED

SAVIOUR.

HE is even at the right hand of God . . Rom. viii. 34.

He sat on the right hand of God . . Mark xvi. 19.

Sit Thou on My right hand . . . . Ps. ex. 2.

This Man sat down " continually " . . Heb. x. 12.

I.—The Giver of the Holy Ghost . . . . Acts ii. 33.

Not yet given (John vii. 39); the waiting

(Acts i. 4) ; promised (John xiv. 16, 17, 26).

II.—The Supporter of saints in special trial . . Acts vii. 55-6.

III.—The great High Priest of His people > . . Heb. viii. 1.

IV.—The Intercessor . . . . . . . . Bom. viii. 34.

V.—The Advocate with the Father . . . . 1 John ii. 2.

YL—The Object of our affections and our faith . . cto iii"i-3~3

VII.—The King and the Lord of all .. .. eru'. 22.

Not yet (Heb. ii. 8) ; He must reign (1 Cor. xv. 25).

Note.—The careful student will be struck with the number and

variety of passagea of Scripture in which our attention is directed to the

present work of Christ, and more especially to the facts of His being

risen and seated, showing, of course, the completeness and perfection of

the finished work. The above may serve to give special emphasis to His

•words—" Ye see Me, and because 1 live ye shall live also " (John xiv. 19).

S. TETSLEY..

No, 154,-SOVEREIGNTY AND RESPONSIBILITY.

1. At many as given to Christ, have eternal life

(John xvii. 2) . . . . . . . . . . Identification.

2. " As many as were ordained to eternal life

believed" (Acts xiii. 48) ...... Ordination.

3. " As mam/ as received Him . . . children of God "

(E.V., John i. 12) ........ Eeception.

4. "As many as touched were made whole"

(Mark vi. 56) ...... . . . . Connection.

. " At many as are led by the Spirit . . . sons of

God "(Bom. viii. 14) ........ Direction.

6. "As many as walk according to this rule,"

&c. (Gal. vi. 16) .......... Separation.

"As many as I love, I rebuke and chasten"

(Eev. iii. 19) .......... Correction.
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No. 155.-BUNCH OF "FORGET (ME) NOT'S,"

1. Forget not the Lord . . . .Deut. viii. 11. Person.

2. Forget not past failure . . . . Deut. ix. 7. Provocation.

3. Forget not the poor . . . . Ps. Ixxiv. 19. Prayer.

4. Forget not to avenge thine enemies Ps. Ixxiv. 23. Punishment.

5. Forget not the benefits of the Lord Ps. ciii. 2. Praise.

6. Forget not the commandments of the

Lord ...... . . Prov. iii. 1. Practice.

7. Forget not to do good . . . . Heb. xiii. 16. Pleasing God.

F. E. M.

ACROSTICS

On Names, ittwstratiny Leading Thoughts in Life and Character of ike

Person named.

No. VIII.—IS8AC.

I Isaac *'. Ishmael (Gen. xxi.).

These are an illustration of the two natures or principles in

the Christian. "But as then he that was born after the flesh

persecuted him that was born after the Spirit, even so it is now"

(Gal. iv. 29).

S Sacrifice (Gen. xxii.).

"We see him bound to the altar, a type of the Lord Jesus;

also an example to the Christian to be or do anything that the

Lord commands—a whole burnt offering.

S Son and Shepherd.

As a son he was obedient; as a master shepherd he was &

peaceable man—he would not strive about the wells : type of the

Lord Jesus, the " Prince of Peace," and a model for us.

A Attachment to Eebekah (Gen. xxiv. 67).

Type of the love that Christ has to His Bride. As Issac was

comforted by Eebekah after the death of his mother, so Christ is

comforted by the fact that although Israel is spiritually dead yet

He finds joy in the Bride of TTia choice.

C Confidence—Comfort—Communion—Counsel.

Confidence as son in his father (Gen. xxii. 9).

Comfort in Eebekah (Gen. xxiv. 67).

Communion with God (Gen. xxvi. 24).

Counsel to Jacob (Gen. xxviii. 1-5).

F. E. M.

N.B.—The usual " Bible Study for the Young " has unavoidably to

be postponed till next month.
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NOTICES OF BOOKS.

Soots and other Publications intended for Jtrriew in these panics should be sent

(as early in the month as possible), addressed to the Editor, 164, Alexandra Road,

St John's Wood, N.W., or may be left in care of Messrs. J. F. SHAW & Co., the

Publishers, 48, Paternoster Row, marked, " For FOOTSTEPS OP TRUTH."

 

8IDON.

' Sidon,' or ' Zidon,' a renowned city, the capital of Phenicia, on the shore of

the Mediterranean, about 18 miles north of Tyre. It has now a population of

15,000, and carries on a good trade, though its harbour is choked up. Its

modern name is Saides, or Seide " (1 Chron. i. 13, &c.).—From The Bible Inter

preter (see next page).

THE PREACHER'S ANALYST: A

Monthly Homiletical Magazine. Con

ducted by the Kev. J. J. S. Bird,

M.A. Elliot Stock.

This magazine well sustains its

excellent character as one designed to

assist in preparation for the pulpit

or platform, and cannot fail to prove

helpful to all who preach or teach the

Gospel. It has recently been much

improved in various respects, though

we fail to see the wisdom of com

mencing Vol. IX. on the last page of

Vol. VIII. However, on the principle

of getting multum in parvo, it is well

worth the increased price of sixpence

monthly. We have marked some

portions for transfer to our pages at

the earliest date, when room can be

found for them. The magazine has

our heartiest commendation.

THE DEACON'S WEEK. By BOSK

TKRKY OOOKE. Morgan A Scott.

The pastor of the church at Sugar

Hollow tries the experiment of sub

stituting a week of practice for the

usual yearly week of prayer. On the

Saturday evening the lot falls upon

Deacon Emmons to relate his expe

rience of the week, and here it is in

this penny book, which is likely, under

God, not only to amuse, but do far

more than many a pretentious volume
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on " holiness " to cause heart searching

concerning daily life. We say to all,

Bead and circulate it.

THE BIBLE INTERPRETER.

Morgan & Scott.

This is a companion book to the

" Bible Bemembrancer " lately issued

by the same publishers. It is a very

well condensed Bible dictionary, and

contains valuable information as to

the meaning of certain words and

phrases. To those who cannot afford

to purchase Eadie's, Kitto's, or Smith's

works, this little book will be very

acceptable, and even those who possess

the larger books would do well to pro

cure this for pocket reference. There

is also an appendix giving details of

many fulfilled prophecies. The price

is eighteenpence, and young Bible

students will not regret the outlay.

"We give a specimen of the larger

illustrations used in this work at the

head of these notices, and one of the

smaller ones as follows :—

 

THRESHING WITH OXIN.

" IfuzzZa ' the ox.' The Jews threshed

by treading the corn by oxen

drawing a wooden instrument after

them. The ox was not muzzled,

that it might renew its strength by

eating ; and it is remarkable that the

Easterns never muzzle the ox so em

ployed to the present day, although

he is muzzled for other labour (Deut.

xxv. 4; 1 Cor. ix. 9; 1 Tim. v. 18)."

"I COME QUICKLY." Niagara Con

ference, 1885. S. B. Briggs, Toronto

Willard Tract Depository, Canada.

Four days' conference was held in

July, in a large pavilion on Conference

Hill, overlooking Niagara and Lake

Ontario. It was convened by a num.

ber of well-known ministers of the

Gospel, irrespective of denominational

differences; and they discovered.ai so

many have found in a happy expe

rience, the power of " that Blessed

Hope " to unite the hearts of Christians

in delightful fellowship. The papers

read at the conference deal with

varied aspects of the subject, and the

publisher has done well to preserve

such valuable matter in this collected

form. We notice the good historical

argument at page 28 for the pre-

millennial view ; while the same truth

in connection with that of the personal

appearing, finds sound Scriptural ex.

egesis in the second paper by Dr. J.

H. Brookes. The whole subject is

clearly shown to be highly practical

in its bearing on daily Christian life,

and a strong incentive to evangelisa

tion.

THE WANDERER IN AFRICA. By

A. L. 0. E. Gall & Inglis.

A well-written, interesting, and in

structive story, evidently parabolic,

but true to life. The spiritual tone

and teaching are sound and good. A

capital book for boys.

CHRISTIAN CONQUESTS. By A. L.

0. E. Gall & Inglis.

A series of stories illustrating conflict

with evil dispositions, and struggles

with various forms of sin. Useful

instruction for the young is here pre.

sented in an attractive manner.

POMEGRANATES FROM THE PUS-

JAUB. By A. L. O. E. Gall A

Inglis.

A book of Indian stories, written by

this well-known authoress for use in

India, and for the purpose of conveying

Gospel truths to heathen minds. They

will be read with interest by English

children, and are fitted to do them

much good. The parable of the

" wonderful medicine " is specially

good.

GLIMPSES OF NATURE, SCIENCE,

AND ART. W. ANDERSON. Gall *

Inglis.

This is a book full of instruction about

" the heavens, the earth, the sea, and

things that are therein." Tonng

minds that take pleasure in " the

works of the Lord " may here have

the pleasure increased, and those that

take no such pleasure may begin to

do so.
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3n Cooing ZHemory of

MARY,

For over 41 years the beloved Wife of WILLIAM HOLMES,

Who departed to be with Christ on

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER r.'ui, 1885,

In her 64th year.

Two of the last scriptures quoted by her, just previous to her

departure, were the following :—

" Underneath are the everlasting arms."—Deal, xxxlil. 27.

"We shall be like Him, for we >hall see Him aa He Is."—I John Hi. 3.

ITS the departure of our beloved Mother-in-law as above, we have

been unexpectedly called to suffer the loss of one of the fondest of

parents, who, for the last 25 years of her life, was a consistent follower

of Christ, and a diligent worker in connection with the church

assembling at Paddington Chapel for that period. Sympathising in

every good work, wherever carried on, she was specially honoured of

God in the training of her large family, all of whom are devoted to the

service of the Lord, and in connection with the important Dorcas work,

through which thousands of poor have been relieved. The funeral (at

"West Hampstead Cemetery) was attended by some hundreds of

Christians from Paddington, Kilburn, and other parts; the remains

being carried from the cemetery chapel to the grave by six city

missionaries who remember the deceased with affection. The coffin

•was covered by ten beautiful wreaths sent by societies and others, who

share with us the grief and loss involved in her removal from the

harvest-field of earth to what to her indeed is the joy and glory of

heaven.

NOTES.

MB. GEOEGE MULLER AND THE

ORPHANS.

INSTEAD of delivering the usual

Friday evening lecture at Clapton

Hall on some portion of God's Word,

Mr. McVicker recently said that after

much prayer he was led to give, in

place of an address, a few extracts,

•with comments, from the yearly

report which had just been published

by George Muller. It was a report of

a work of faith as remarkable as any

recorded in the llth chapter of

Hebrews (which he had read at the

beginning of the meeting), a work

which God had owned and blessed.

Five large houses had been erected

at an expense of £115,000, and which

would accommodate over 2,000 chil

dren. From its commencement, one

million and fifty-four thousand three

hundred and twenty-eight pounds

had been raised for this work of God !

From the beginning Mr. Muller had

never asked anything of man, but he

had gone alone to the door of his

heavenly Father, not for a year or

two, but for fifty.two years! He

wished we had more knowledge of it,
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and that God would put it in our

iii-arts to help it. In bringing it

before us that evening his object was

not to magnify Mr. Muller, but his

work for the Lord. If God calls us

to a work, and we have simple faith

in Him, He will carry us through.

"When Mr. Muller commenced he was

a young man and a foreigner. He

had no means or human reliance. It

shows that God can take a nobody,

And in his case this is what God has

done. And as he (Mr. McVicker)

had seen this work with his own eyes,

he could speak with authority. In

these buildings on Ashley Down we

gee a visible proof that God does

answer prayer as in the days of

Elijah, Ac.

On the 28th May, 1884—the be-

ginning of their financial year—they

commenced with £430 in hand, or

less than a week's supply. They

have been as low as £40 ; but at the

end of the year (May, 1885) there was

a balance of nearly £4,000. On page

6 of the report we read some useful

remarks about giving systematically,

and how a person so doing, bis gift of

£10 was increased to £35 10s. per

annum, at the same time having been

preserved from illness and losses :—

" Dear Sir,—I enclose £5, which please

apply to the Lord's work under your

care as most needed. It is now

twelve years since I sent you my first

donation of £2 lls. I have always

been thankful to the Lord that I was

led to adopt the Scriptural plan of

systematic giving. It may interest

you to know that my income has con

tinued to increase, so that now it is

nearly three times as much as it was

then, and that I have increased the

amount of my donations accordingly ;

so that, instead of about £10 per year

given to the Lord, as at first, I find it

has increased to about £30, and the

year before last it amounted to

£35 10s. I recognise also the loving

care of God over me and mine by pre

serving us from illness, losses, Ac."

On the 7th page we have an example

of the luxury of giving by a labour

ing man unable to write :—" Dear Mr.

Muller,—I enclose a cheque for £3,
•which a brother in Christ desires me

to send you, to use as you consider

best. This same brother sent you,

through me, £1 in January, and ,£1

in April, and now £3. I mention

this as he is only a labouring man,

and desires that a few pounds that

he has managed to save from Ma

hard earnings should be used for

the service of God. He cannot write

himself, so asks me to send it for him."

On page 8 is a most interesting and

touching instance. Letter received

from Vienna:—"Dear Mr. Muller,—

Beloved brother in the Lord, enclosed I

send yon my small annual donation

(£1 Is.), for whatever object you may

think best. A few days ago I received

your last report, which is more faith-

strengtheningandsoul-refreshingthan

many a sermon. It was soparticularly

to me, after I had just had to wade

through the speech of some French

infidel who boldly affirms that of all

the millions of prayers uttered every

day not one is answered. I wish I

could have sent him your plain but

wonderful statement of facts. Ee-

spected brother, the following—which

was told me only a few days ago, on

the best authority—may be encourag

ing to you, if you or your helpers ever

need such support. There is a child

in this city, ten years of age, belonging

to Protestant parents, not in any sense

believers. Through one of your friends

the boy got one of your biographies or

reports, and after reading a portion he

has ever since been occasionally heard

to pray, ' God, teach me to pray like

George Mailer, and hear me as Thou

dost dear George Muller.' The child

has expressed a wish to become a

preacher. The mother, now a widow,

would not listen to anything of the

kind, and objected, among other rea

sons, that the boy had not learned

enough to enter a grammar school,

which is here the necessary prepara

tory step to further studies. The boy

rejoined, ' I will learn and pray, and

God will help me through, as He has

done George Muller.' And the fact

now is that, to the surprise of all con

cerned, the boy has successfully passed

his examination, and is now actually

received at the school. ' Out of the

mouths of babes and sucklings God is

perfecting praise.' Oh for the simple

faith of the little child!" On page

8 is a letter from orphans who had been

brought up in the schools, and who

had taken orphans from the same

place as apprentices ; the sum of £5

was enclosed. Theywrite:—"Wehave

found it a happy work to train the

four orphan boys we have had, because

of their general good conduct, and

because the Lord's blessing has rested

on our endeavours. The three who
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have served their time are doing well

.is it regards their trade, and are each

in church fellowship with us." On

page 11:—"Dear Sir,—Enclosed find

order for £100, ten of which please to

take for your own use, the remainder

to be applied to whatever department

of the Lord's work in which you are

•engaged as you think best. I trust

you will long be spared to labour for

the Master, in whose work you have

so long and faithfully laboured, and

that at last you may have many souls

for a crown of rejoicing. I owe you

many thanks for leading me to see the

Christian duty of giving, and that

systematically, to the Lord's cause.

It is blessed to do so, and I have felt

it. I began with giving a tenth, but

gradually increased until for some

years I have given half of all the

profits from my business ; and this

year, as a thank-offering to the Lord

for restored health, I am giving Him

all the profits, which accounts for the

sum being larger than formerly." Mr.

Muller adds : " Are all the Christian

readers of this pamphlet giving

systematically to the Lord's work, or

are they leaving it to feeling,

to impression made upon them

through particular circumstances, or

to striking appeals ? If we do not

give from principle s-i/stetncttically,

we shall find that our one brief life is

gone before we are aware of it, and

that, in return, we have done little

for that adorable One who bought us
•with His precious blood, and to whom

belongs all we have and are. As the

Lord is pleased to entrust us with

means by the labour of our hands, or

in our business or profession, or even

through presents, legacies, or in any

other way we may be supplied by Him

with means, we should consider that

we are His stewards, and that He

would have us to use our money for

Him. By this I do not mean ordi

narily we should give away all that

we possess as fast as we receive any

thing from the Lord ; out, after con

sidering our duty to our families and

other particular obligations, we should

ask ourselves, How much can I now

spare for the poor or the work of God?

As the Lord prospers us, as He entrusts

us with means, we should give, or lay

aside for giving till calls are made

upon us. The principle of thus acting

is plainly set forth in 1 Cor. zvi. 2 :

'Upon the first day of the week let

every one of you lay by him in store

as God has prospered him.' This

exhortation is given to all classes of

believers— to the rich, the middle

classes, and even to the very poor;

for the very poorest persons also may

at some time be particularly prospered

by God, and thus have a little to give

away, and that little God delights to

accept if it be willingly and cheer

fully laid down at His feet, as it

becomes all to do who ' know the grace

of our Lord Jesus Christ ; for, though

He was rich, yet for our sakes He

became poor, that we through His

poverty might be rich.' It may be

asked, How much shall I give ? what

proportion of my prosperity shall I

set aside for the poor or the Lord's

work ? The answer is, No command

is given regarding this. It is left to

the measure of knowledge and grace

we have. God loves a cheerful (i.e., a

merry) giver, and therefore gives no

command to us under the present dis

pensation. But if as yet the reader

has not grace enough to stand before

the Lord with everything that he

possesses, let him fix upon a certain

proportion of his income, however

small, rather than leave what he

gives to feeling and impression ; only,

what little he has determined on, that

let him give habitually, faithfully,

and under all circumstances, and he

will find himself so blessed spiritually,

and even temporally, that he will

soon desire to give in larger propor

tion. Thus have thousands of syste

matic givers found it to be, and thus

the writer of the letter before us has

found. He writes : ' I began by giving

a tenth, but gradually increased

until for some years I have given half

of all the profits from my business;

and this year, as a thank-offering to

the Lord for restored health, I am

giving Him all the profits.' "Why did

the writer go from the tenth to the

eighth, the fifth, the third, the half,

of all his profits ? Evidently because

he was so blessed, both spiritually and

temporally, that he joyfully increased

the proportion he gave away. There

is a length, and breadth, and height,

and depth of blessedness contained in

that word of our Lord, ' It is more

blessed to give than to receive,' of

which the great majority of be

lievers, I fear, know but very little.

In a goodly measure, through God's

wonderful grace, I have experienced

its preciousness myself for 56 years

and for that reason am led to say* that,

40
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from what I have known of Christians

during my extensive travels, my full

conviction is that if believers were to

enter into -what is contained in that

word, at least twenty times more

would be done by the Church of God

for missions, for the circulation of the

Holy Scriptures and tracts for the

spread of the truth throughout the

world, for all kinds of Christian

work, and for the poor, than is now

accomplished. I say this advisedly,

having, through providential circum

stances, seen so much of many tens

of thousands of believers. Beloved

reader, will you not seek to know

for yourself the blessedness of thus

giving ? It may be late with one

or the other of my readers, but it is

not loo late. Be^in at once. The

writer of this letter which I have

given began to do so at once after he,

through my writings, had been in

structed on the subject, and God

began to bless him immediately." On

page 16 a remarkable event is re

corded—a legacy of £11,034, the

largest he had ever received at one

time. It had been six years in

Chancery, and year after year its

payment was expected, but remained

unsettled by the Chancery Court. "I

kept on praying, however, and for six

years prayed day by day that the

money might be paid, believing that

God in His own time (which it always

the best) would help at last ; for many

legacies in Chancery I had prayed out

of the Court; and the money was

eventually paid. The following points

are also furthur to be noticed re

garding the payment of this legacy :—

]. When the money was paid, our

balance in hand was only £41 IOs.,

a very little more than one-half of

the average expenses for the orphans

for one day. How kind it was, there

fore, of the Lord to give us this money

when He did ! 2. Some sanitary im

provements had to be earned out with

reference to the Orphanage, and many

hundreds of pounds were needed.

3. The money carried us along with

out difficulty in reference to pecuniary

supplies, as the expenses were so

heavy, and the income not equal to

the expenditure. Will my readers

therefore admire the goodness of God,

together with us, in helping us as He

did?" On page 20—the savour of God

is here—a case of self-denial :—" Sir,—

We forward you a post office order for

£1 11s.. this amount being a penny a

day for one year, and sixpence for a

report, hoping God will spare you

for a long time to watch over the

Orphan Houses, that great monument

of His, which stands as a great light

house, constraining all men who see

it or hear about it to know that God's

footsteps are still in the earth, and

that the sceptic may be left without

excuse. May all the prayers of the

people whose desire is drawn out

towards the Orphan Houses be the

means of strengthening your faith in

God. Please use this note as you

please. We allow ourselves only one

penny for our milk daily, that we

may have one penny to give the

orphans. We are a little reduced in

our circumstances, but we think God

requires this penny for some time yet,

and He is sure to give it out of His'

bountiful store." After reading this,

who will say that the days of faith

and self-denial are over? These

people may not get honour in this

world, but God sees the mite. "£1

was sent as proceeds of bees, kept for

the benefit of the orplians." From a

commercial traveller, £3 12s, " being

money saved on my journey through

travelling by third class." Also,

£10, "as a thank-offering on the

occasion of their wedding-day." No

doubt these people had a plaiu

wedding, and people thought what a

shabby pair they were ! On page 24

we have an important principle—12s.

received with the following letter :—

"Enclosed I beg to hand you post

office order for 12s. for the Lord's

treasury. The Lord has been bringing

some of my former gins to remem

brance, and I desire to restore that

which I took falsely away. The firrt

item happened about fifteen years ago.

I was a steward on board of an

American steamer running from New

York to American ports. One morn

ing 1 found a silver dollar, lost by a

cabin passenger, and inquiry was

made ; but I denied having the dollar.

Could I see that gentleman now, I

would confess to him, and humbly

ask forgiveness. But there is no

way of finding him out. Second

item : I was in the firm of Meisr*.

nearly twenty years ago, and

one day I defrauded them of

4s. 6d. on the wages-sheet for men'* j

time. They became bankrupts, and I

left. If this firm were in existence, I

would gladly confess to them and

restore. Third item: Twenty-seven
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years ago a boy whom I knew robbed

a drawer in a public-house, and gave

me Is. 6d. of the money, which I knew

to be stolen ; but I do not remember

the name. So I thought to send 10s.

to you, with 2s. as the fifth part,

according to Leviticus vi. 1-5, for

the orphans. I would have done this

long ago, but have not had the money.

I have asked the Lord to forgive me,

and trust yon will pray for me."

"Bestitution is the revealed will of

God. If it is omitted, while we have

it in our power to make it, guilt

remains on the conscience, and spiri

tual progress is hindered. Even

though it should be connected with

difficulty, self-denial, and great loss, it

is to be attended to. Should the per

sons who have been defrauded be dead,

their heirs are to be found out, if this

can be done, and restitution is to be

made to them. But there may be cases

when this cannot be done, and then

only the money should be given to the

Lord for His work or His poor. One

word more. Sometimes the guilty

person may not have grace enough, if

the rightful owners are living, to make

known to them the sin ; under such

circumstances, though not the best

and most Scriptural way, rather than

have guilt remaining on the con

science, it is better to make restitution

anonymously than not at all. About

fifty years ago, I knew a man under

concern about his soul, who had de

frauded his master of two sacks of

flour, and who was urged by me to

confess this sin to his late employer,

and to make restitution. He would

not do it, however, and the result was

that for twenty years he never ob

tained real peace of soul till the thing

was done."

As time would not permit of more

extracts, Mr. McVicker urged all pre

sent to buy the report and to read it

for themselves, and, if possible, to visit

the Institution as he had. There were

many Christians who knew nothing

whatever about it ; and his object in

alluding to it that evening was to

make it known, as well as to stimulate

our faith. We could not be a George

Muller ; but let us each in the sphere

where God has put us be

" Content to fill a little space.

Bo long as Oad be glorified."

If we did everything for God, and He

was recognised in everything, how

different would be the people of God !

J.C.A.

EVANGELISTIC MISSION.

OUR summer Gospel campaign in

the many tents of the Evangelistic

Mission is now drawing to a close;

and in review of the Lord's mercy to

us in many places, we feel it incum

bent on us to invite our readers to

unite with us in hearty thanksgiving

to God for the abundant blessing so

graciously conferred. In London and

its suburbs tents have been used at

Elythe Lane, West Kensington, Dal-

ston, Pulham, Hammersmith, Kensal

Road, Kilburn, Netting Hill, and

Walthamstow (the latter in connection

with the Young Men's Christian Asso

ciation) ; in the country, Corfe,

Swanage, Poole in Dorset, Kent, Lan

caster, and elsewhere. At Dalston

there was very promising and blessed

work, under Mr. and Mrs. Smith, con

verted gipsies, and by Mr. and Mrs.

Wm. Grove. The surroundings of

the work are bad enough. Within

a stone's throw are numbers of

habitual frequenters of the Secular

Hall ; while passing backward and

forward in an endless stream in front

of the very door are droves of

wretched girls, in sad truth " unfor

tunate females," as Carlylc used to

call them. The meetings, for which

there is so much need, will be con-

tinued as long as weather permits.

At Kilburn a series of special ser

vices was commenced in the large

tent, Carlton Boad, on Sunday, July

19th, and continued till August 30th

with unabated interest. Messrs.

Edward Hurditch and F. 0. Spurr

conducted the meetings for the first

fortnight, the remaining meetings

being held by Mr. Spurr and Mr. Wm.

Grove. On Sundays the sides of the

tent have been let down to allow the

overflow crowd to listen, and each

week-night the tent has been nearly

full. A number of very interesting

cases of conversion have been met

with, and, all round, the workers were

much cheered. At Hammersmith

one of the tents was pitched at the

corner of Adie and Oxford Beads.

Throughout July, August, and Sep

tember, Gospel meetings have been

held on Sundays and week-nights, in

wliich Dr. and Mrs. Popham, the con

verted gipsies, Messrs. Matthew and

Osborn, and others, have taken part.

The interest of the residents and

others has been awakened, and souls

have been saved. The meetings under

Dr. and Mrs. Popham are approaching
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their close as we go to press. Our

evangelist, Mr. D. Newell, worked the

tent wisely and successfully in Dor-

setshire. At Wareham the tent

was pitched on the lawn of the

Bev. iv I i u in Stokes, who says he has

experienced true Christian fellowship

with Mr. Newell, though they do

not see eye to eye in all things. In

the evangelist's letters from time to

time are details of earnest work with

inquirers and help to believers, in the

tent and in house-to-house visitation.

A visit was paid to the poor folk of

the Union. There has been blessing

almost every night, and increased

interest as the meetings progressed.

At the close of the series of meetings,

about 150 assembled on the rectory

lawn to witness the removal of the

tent. This opportunity for an open-

air meeting was not allowed to slip,

and was followed by an indoor after-

meeting, at which several decided for

Christ. The tent was lately taken to

Poole, where the town was stirred.

Christians of various denominations

co-operated, and many of God's people

testified to being helped on their

heavenward way. Meetings for chil

dren and for Bible study were also

well attended. At Beading Messrs.

Edward Hurditch and F. C. Spurr

started on July 7th with a full

and attentive congregation. A port

able organ has been carried into

the streets and Gospel songs sung

there. Good meetings, not with

out visible blessing to souls, were

enjoyed.

In places where meetings are held,

it is usual to close with a tea to the

converts, at which they have the ad

vantage of fellowship with their more

experienced brethren, and godly

counsel is given.

Our space will not admit of details

of the services held in many parts of

London and country towns in which

these tents have been pitched, though

pages might be filled with incidents

of deepest interest, of many souls

brought to the feet of Jesus, among
•whom are some of the most abandoned

characters, such as drunkards, harlots,

and blasphemers. It is well and

glorifying to God to give praise to

Him for the many answers to prayer

thus received in connection with this

part of His work. We rejoice to say

that in the several halls of the Mission

also we have had abundant encourage

ment, both in the numbers attending

and the spiritual outcome in the con

version of souls, so far as these can be

traced. We would earnestly beg the

prayers of our readers for the winter's

work now commencing, with its many

responsibilities, that all our need in

men and mean* (the exchequer being

now quite exhausted) may be supplied,

according to God's riches in glory by

Christ Jesus.

OUE ANNUAL MEETING is about to

be arranged for shortly, though

we are unable at present to fix the

actual date; but it will probably b«

some time during the present month-

announcement of which will be made

in The CKrittian and Word and Work-

when we hope all our friends will

assemble at the Conference Hall,

Eccleston Btreet,near Victoria Station,

S.W., afternoon and evening.

JOTTINGS FBOM ABROAD.

IN a recent letter from Italy, Mr.

E. C. Newbery writes :—" Since I «aw

you, I have been doing the work of

an itinerant evangelist, going about

as I have felt called of the Spirit and

led by Him. I have preached and

worked in Turin, Genoa, Pisa, Leg

horn, Florence, Borne, and Naplei,

and can say, 'Praise the Lord, Hii

mercy endureth for ever.' His smile

has been upon me, and goodness and

mercy have followed me. Blessing

right along the line, wonderful doors

opened to me; faith grows as it is

continually being tried. Beingknown

to a great many of your readers, and

if you desire, I would sendyou a letter

giving anaccount of the Lord's work in

Italy as seen and known by me. I am

working here among the many

bathers, and once a week have the

use of a general's terrace, where I get

some 40 to 50 to hear the Word.

Having left Naples in May, my ad

dress Tor the future will be 'Poite

Bestant, Leghorn.' "

* * *

As we go to press, we regret to find,

from a letter received from Lady

Templemore, that the illness of her

father, the Earl of Shaftesbnry, has

developed into one of a very dan

gerous character; and we are sure

that much prayer will be made on

behalf of this eminent and greatly-

beloved Christian philanthropist,

whose life-work has endeared his

honoured name to the hearts of

millions, and to none more than to th«

majority of readersof Footsteps qfTrvfa.



ADVERTISEMENTS.

EVANGELISTIC MISSION

Contributions will be gratefully received towards the follomng

Funds :—

I. FOP the GENERAL EXPENSES of the LONDON MISSION,

embracing Evangelistic Work at

1. In TENTS during the Summer. | 2. Music Halls and other Buildings.

3. For assisting small Missions in various needy places.

II. For EVANGELISTIC EFFORTS in COUNTRY TOWNS and

VILLAGES.

III. The BUILDING FUND for the Erection of Halls in needy

districts.

IV. For the PERSONAL EXPENSES of EVANGELISTS and

MISSIONARIES labouring in connection with the

Mission.

V. For HOUSE OF REST, FREE TEAS, DORCAS, COAL,

and GENERAL RELIEF FUND.

VI. ForCOLPORTAGE MISSION for Circulating the Scriptures

and Christian Literature, with Bible-Carriage, Ac.

VII. For FREE DISTRIBUTION of TRACTS and GOSPEL

PAPERS in Public Parks, at Excursions, &c.

Donors will please state to which of the above funds they wish their

donations to be applied. They will also oblige by adding name and address,

not for publication, but in order that a receipt may be sent in due form, and

the Report when issued.

Cheques should be crossed " London and County Bank," and Post Office

Orders made payable at the General Post Office. •

Should no acknowledgment of contributions sent be received within one

week, friends are particularly requested to write again on the matter.

C. RUSSELL HURDITCH.

All Communications thould be addressed to 164, Alexandra Road, St. John's Wood, N,W.

1



ADVEttTlSEMENTS.

TflE PERFECT
 

 

REGISTERED. INTRODUCED TWELVE YEARS AGO.

VINO SACRO bus been introduced for the purpose of providing an abtolutth

PURE and NATUBAL Wine, WITHOUT ANY ADMIXTURE OF ALCOHOL

or other properties foreign to the juice of the grape, for Sacramental use. The

praise which is being accorded to it in all parts of the Kingdom, and in the Colonies, i)

the best proof that VINO SACRO supplies a real want in the Churches. The clericil

Press also has pronounced warmly in its praise. A few specimens of unsolicited Testimo

nials are subjoined, and a complete list of these, with descriptive pamphlet, containing

the full Analysis of Profusor Atlfitld, F.R.S., F.C.S., 4c., Ac., will be posted free on

application.

A SELECTION OF TESTIMONIALS,

Testimony of tbe Lord Bishop of London to tne excellence of "Vino Sacro,

I have ta*t«d the Ptni Rucr", and think it very Mutable for TIM at the Holy Communion. It wen*

Very pure, free from acid, and of no more than natural strength. I think it very dednblt

that tbe wine need at the Holy Communion should not be fortified with spirit, and I feu tint

many Bach wines are.

THE (Locx) PAHHOXAOK, Wxanooiuii GUEDC, W., January KA, 1813.

I am much plenscd with Vino Sacro, and consider all that has been said In favour of this wine t>

be fully justified by its good qualities. FLAVEL COOK, D.D.

Meeere. Hicks ft Co., Plymouth.

THE Vrc*»A(ii, SOUTH SHIUDS, «0(A .Vnrri, 1885.

GEXTLE»Ky,—I send by this post an order for a fresh supply of Kino Sacro. It has been in B«

now for some time at our church, and I have confidence in speaking of it as a wine more suitable

for use at Holy Communion than any with which I am acquainted. The fact of its briM

dittinct in it» tn«tr from wines In ordinary nse is a great point In ite favour, and to this may be added

its low alcoholic ttrength, combined with its dutinct vinous ckaratter as distinguished from a syrap. I'

power of retaining clearntii and brilliancy even after tho bottle containing it bus been open for tav

considerable time is also no slight recommendation. I prefer It for its sacred UM to any ctfce:

wine that has come under my notice.—I remain, yours faithfully, JOHNSON BAILY, M.A.,

Messrs. Hicks ft Co. Vicar of Smith Shield*, and Rural Dtan of J«m*.

THI VICAUOI, TAVBTOCK, Mag 161*, UW-
DIIR Bras,—I cannot write too strongly in commendation of the Vino Sacro which you t»T!

introduced for Sacramental purposes.

It is beautifully clear and free from sediment ; Its taste is that of rsal wine, not fiery or ootrMi

whilst, on the other hand, it is not luscious, or cloying to the palate.

I am sure that all Churches who once Introduce it will continue its nse. W. J. TAIT, M.A.,

Messrs. Hicks ft Co., Plymouth. Vicar of Tavittfc* and SJ>.

Testimonial from a Large Congregational cuurcli.

PLYMOUTH, 14<* Jamart, W-

OxxTuxxx,—For a considcrnhlc time pant your "Vino Sncro." or Sacramontal wine has l*o

used at the Communion Service of the Butter Street Congregational Church, Plymoutli. I havebes"

it hisrhly spoken of, and I believn it Is gcnenilly considered to lie n better substitute for pnrt w

thun anything hitherto produced. I recommend It whenever I have tbe opportune

Of doing ao. Believe me to be yours traly,
Messrs. Hicks ft Co. W. WHITTLKY, Maitai.

VINO SACRO —TEUJIS foK CASH WITH OKDKK : Bottles 30/- per dozen ; Htlf-

bottles, 33/- per two dozen ; Sample Phials, I/-, la Half-bottles, 18/- ; 6 Bottles, 16A

free to all stations in England and Wales, or freight paid to Grecnock, Glasgow, Dublin

Waterford, Cork, and Belfast. Half-carriage paid to Scotch Railway Stations. VIM1

SACRO may be shipped with safety to any part of the world, being eminently suited"

stand the test of climate. 3Os. io.b. In Thames, all charges this side included

PARCELS POST.-A half-bottle sent securely packed, by Parcels Post, on

receipt of 2/6 In Stamps, or Postal Order.

HICKS & COMPANY, Importers of Sacramental and Natural
Estd. 77Yrs.] GEORGE STREET, PLYMOUTH. [No Agents.



AD VERTISEMENTS.

SIXTY.FIFT1I THOUSAND.

THE ENLARGED LONDON HYMN BOOK,
For Public, Social, and Private Use,

Containing 640 Select llijiniis, arranged in the following order :

1. The Gospel declared and the Gospel received.

2. Prayer and Thanksgiving (including hymns for special occasions).

3. Worship and the Lord's Coming.

4. Hymns and Home Songs, for social gatherings and private use.

These Hymns have been selected with great care, and include several

furnished by well-known authors expressly for this book.

The Enlarged London Hymn Book is now extensively adopted for Con

gregational Use in many parts of this country and Abroad. Large

Parcels are supplied on Special Terms direct from the Editor.

COMMENDATIONS.

" A charming collection. May the Lord be much praised by it."—LORD lUnsiocx.

"It is a good collection, and likely to be popular."—C. H. Sruaozos in " Th« Sword and

Trowel."

" We congratulate the friends on having so sound and useful a selection."—C. H. SFURGION

(Second Notice).

"The Enlarged London Hymn Book has many helpful hymns not found in other collec.

tions. I hare often spoken 111 its favour, and shall still do go.1'—H. DYKE, Bath.

" I shall have much pleasure in recommending the Hymn Book as I have opportunity."—
THOXAS N > -i • i BUY, Author of " The Englishman's Hebrew Bible," etc.

"A beautifnl book of Hymns. ... I have gone over it twice. I see it Is a very good

collection, and I hope it will bo greatly blessed, conveying precious draughts of the living

water which Jems gives, wherever it is used. "—The Late WM. Run, Edinburgh, Author of

"The Blood of Jesus," " The Praise Book," etc.

" Many thanks for your admirable Hymn Book. I am sorry I had not seen it three weeks

earlier. One cannot glanoe over its pages without being struck by the excellence of the

collection."—THOMAS J. BARXAHDO, F.R.O.S., Kdtnburgh.

"Your book has three excellencies—1. Its admirable arrangement of subjects, the best

arrangement I have seen. 2. Its copiousness and variety in the expression of those subjects.

Many Hymns, good ones, appear in your book for the first time. 3. Its adaptation for general

use, which is an Important point ."—WILLIAM LBCOLX (Beresford Chapel).

PRICES—In paper cover. 6d. ; cloth limp, red edges, 9d.

Cloth boards, red edges, burnished, printed on thicker paper, I/-.

In leather, extra strong, 1/6.

Coloured cloth, gilt edges, 2/- ; superior roan, gilt, extra strong, 2/6.

Morocco, circuit edges (similar to Bagster's Bibles), 5/-.

The Jintpart, containing 212 Hymnsfor Gus/ial Meetings, may be hud separately*

A LARGE TYPE EDITION

with a second Index, giving all verses. Authors' Names, and Reference

to Music, Has recently been Issued.

Prices—In cloth limp, I/- and 1/6; cloth boards, on superior paper, burnished

edges, 2,- ; cloth gilt, 2/6 ; roan super, 3;'- ; morocco, 10/0 ; best morocco,

calf lined, flexible, similar to Bagster's Bibles, 12/6.

Sample copies sent post free on receipt of published price. Parcels of 100 books or over

nre supplied at one.fonrth less than published price, on application direct to the Editor,

' -'. Hi SSKLL HtnuirrcH, 1M, Alexandra Road, St. John's Wood, London, N.W.

MUSIC for the whole has been prepared fur publication ; orders will receive

attention, when ready, if addressed to the compiler as above.

J. P. SHAW & Co., 13, Paternoster Row, B.C.
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CALENDAR FOR THE MONTH.

OCTOBER-31 Days.

1st. Lost Quur., llh. 29m. i.n. 16th. FirntQuar., Ih. 21m. » «.

Bth. New Moon, 7b. 31m. A.M. 23rd. Fall Moon, Oh, 23m. I.M.

30th. i.ii-t Quarter, 6h. 69m. P.M.

1 TH With inv soul have I desired Thee. Ita. xxvi. !>.

2 F He satisfied! the lontrin^ soul. 7V cvii. 9.

3 S With my spirit within me will I seek Thee early. /»«. xxvi. 9.

4 5 Those that seek Me early shall find Me. f'ror. viii. 17.

5 M Thv faee. Lord, will I seek. 7'x. xxvii. 8.

6 Tu The Lord will not fnrn uwav His face. 2 Clinm. xxx. 9.

7 W One tliitm have I desired of the Lord. /V xxvii. 4.

8 TH He will fulfil the desire of them that fear Him. /'«. cxlv. 19.

Q F That I iniiv dwell in the house of the Lord. Ps. xxvii. 4.

10 S The beloved of the Lord shall dwell . . . hy Him. Dntl. xxxiii. 12.

11 5

M

To behold the beauty of the Lord. 7V xxvii. 4.

12 Thine eves shall see the Kin^ in His hcniitv. /.«/. xxxiii. 17.

13 Tu The Lord is good to the soul that nccketh Him IMIH. iii. 26.

14 W He desired to see Him. l.vki ix. 9.

15 TH I will manifest Mvself to him. Joint xiv. 21.

16 ¥ Draw me, we will run after Thee. Sol. .Swir/. i. 4.

17 S I drew them . . . with bands of love. Jlnntti n\. 4.

18 5 Oh that I knew where I might find Him ! Jolt xxiii. 3.

19 M I will be found of von. Jir. xxix. 14. •

20 Tc He, shall give thce the desires of thine heart. 7V xxxvii. 4.

21 W That I may win Christ. 1'hil. iii. 8.

22 Tu If thon seek Him, He will lie found of thce. 1 l.'lirnn. xxviii. 9.

?3 F That I mnv know Him. I'hil. iii. ll>.

24 8 Then shall we know, if we follow on. 7/».«>u vi. 3.

25 5 Master, where dwellest Thou ? J"/m i. 38.

26 M Come and sec. Jtt/nt i. .'VJ.

27
• Tu We have, found Him . . . Jesus of Nazareth. John !. 45.

28 W There ie none upon earth that I desire heside Thce.

29 Tu The Deeire of all nations shall come. Jtm/. ii. 7.

30 F Oh that God would j;rant me the tiling that I long for ! Job vi. 8.

31 1 S Ask. and ve shall receive. John xvi. :.'4.

TENTH THOUSAND.

EVIDENCES OF THE BIBLE
Versus ATHEISM AKD ALL KINDS OP INFIDELITY.

BY THE LATE ARTHUR A. REES, OF SUNDERLAND.

"I have read the little book (' Evidences of the Bible'). It is excellent."

—GEOBUK MuLUta.

" This trurtate is in Mr. Recs's most vigorous ptyle, and that is juat equal

to paying that his treatment of the various kinU* of motlern scepticism in all

that could be desired at* fur as he goes, and really, for all practical purpose**,

he (jots far enough. It IH not necessary to cut entirely through a joint ofmeat

io know that it is rotten."—Chrinttan Oomtnonwfalth.

"These evidences are given here in a popular form, but very ably. We

can cordially commend it for wide circulation."—The Ckrittian Church.

Price ONE PENNY; 78. nor 1OO, post free.

A LIST OF GOOD BOOKS FOR BIBLE STUDENTS
KEPT AT THE

BOOK STORE OF THE EVANGELISTIC MISSION.

Any of these Works will he ?ent, on receipt of the published price.

Without extra cost for carriage or postage.

If culled for, n discount of Threepence in the Shilling will be ftil



AI> VKRT1SEMEXTS.

LITTLE INNOCENT GIRLS ,

ACTUAL DANGER,

Even if NOT Absolutely Destitute, may be brought at

any hour by Day or Night, to

"D*.

Where immediate shelter will be afforded.

Application should he made between the boius <<'

9 am. and 7 p.m., to the

SECRETARY, at No. 18, Stepney Causeway ;

at all other tiroes to the

MATRON, at No. 10, Stepney Causeway, London, I

Letters and telegrams addressed to

VIGILANCE SECRETARY,

Care of Dr. 13A KN A RDO.

18,' STEPNEY CAUSEWAY, LONDON, E-,

•will at all hours receive prompt attention.

«

For Poor Children who have already been injured

special

COUNTRY BRANCH HOM

is being formed, and prompt aid of every sort, ii

Legal Advice, will be afforded.
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| MAN'S FRIEND. A Sermon Preached by H. Grattan

Guinness in 1859 55
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THE BOOK OF REVELATION. Notes of Addresse

by Thomas Newberry. No. 11
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ADVERT1SEMENTS.

THE OLD TTAT.T. SCHOOL,

WELLINGTON, SHROPSHIRE.

PRINCIPAL : Dr. CRAKAOX.

PROSPECTUSES ON APPLICATION.

r CHRISTIAN PARENTS.—Pastor H. B.

HAUIIWM !.. Orwell House. Chippenbam,

has vacancies for a taw Boarders. Premises

healthy am) extensive. Education thorough

andChrl tlan. Children from India received.

Terms moderate. Relerence permitted to the

Bd't 'T nf F<:nt-tnt* nf Truth.

KSCUB WoRrli POPLAR. — Manor

Cottage. Kertev Street, Poplar, E.—

Founded by Mrs Wilkes. 1878. Treasurer,

BEKKT GBHEH, Esq., Blackwall, E. HIM

COOKE, W, MIMmay Park, will also receive

contribntions for this work nf mercy. Mrs.

Wiutui at norae Mondays, Tuesdays, Thnrs.

davs. and Fridays, to see friends and give

information respecting this effort to seek and

gave the lost ____

pROMARTIE HOUSE SCHOOL, The Avenue,

\J Acton, W.—Careful Christian training

for youths, combined with the best ednca.

tlonnl advantages. Terms moderate and

inclusive. Foreign pupils received. For

recommendations, Ac., address. Principal C.

MiiT.m. F.B.Rc._

LADIES' COLLEGE, GOUDHURBT, near

Tunbridge Wells. Conducted by the

Misses KEND< >N, daughters of the Rev. J. J.

Kendon. A happyhome and school for girls.

Tbe situation is exceedingly healthy and

beantiful, being on the run.:.' of bills near

Tunbridge Wells, and about 400 ft. above sea

level. Pupils prepared for the College of

Prnceptore and the Cambridge Local Exami

nations.—For prospectus, with references,

applv to Miss H. Kendon, M.C.P. Terms,

from 87 guineas per annum.

HAPPY HOME for delicate children needing

tea air, with or without education. For

terms, which are moderate, address : Pastor,

Eli-wick Lodge. Minnis Rood, Birchington-on-

Sea.JKfnt.

HASTINGS (the mildest climate on the

South Oast).— SHAFTK8BURY PRI

VATE HOTEL AND BOARDING ESTAB-

I,: s IIM K NT. - Thi- first-class Hotel, formerly

a Gentleman's Mansion, has been redecorated

and handeomely furnished throughout, and

in open for the reception of Ladies and

Gentlemen. Terms exceedingly moderate—

from 's. M. per day or £2 is. per week.

Table d'hite dinner. Situate in an open

space a few yards from the Sea and near to

the Station Addrepa PnipHnrroit.

ODNT RADFORD SCHOOL, EXETER.—

During the last ten years pupils have

gained upwards cf 160 certificates in the

Oxfo'd. Cnuibrfdiie, College of Preceptors,

and London University Examinations. Six.

teen of thews passed in honours, ami ten ob

tained prizes. In June last a pupil passed

the London University Matriculation Ex

amination in the First Division. The Word

of God is made the sole basin of a prayerful

Chrs'ian training, and only Chrietian tutors

are encaged. A lady fir juniors. Principal,

E. H. VIXE.

SILVER MORN, and PROPHETIC VOICE:

New monthly serial, 2d.—Partridge. " All

should read it." See Dr. McKilliam's Articles

on Hebrews. __

IN consequence of regular employment on

our staff oar senior Shorthand Writer is

unabl" to undertake other engagements, ex

cept in London, and after 6 p.m. He will be

happy to book da'es for evening work as

SHORTHAND WRITER,

REPORTER,

SECRETARY, or

AMANUENSIS,

for those who value the facility, accuracy,

and despatch, which long experience confers.
Address, with an carl • notice an TMiAsihlA.

WILTON HOUSE OP REST,

DEVONSHIRE ROAD, HASTINGS.

Intended for Christian Workers o' all

denominations from home and foreign fields

of service. Christiana other than tho*e

wholly supported in connect'on w th swh

service are welcome) as accommodation falls

vacant at slight additional cnarge

Arrangements have been nude with ike

London Brighton and South Coast Railway

Company by which those visiting Wilton

House may obtain Return Tickets, available

for one month, from London Bridge, or Vic*

toria Stations, at 6s. each, on pr-f-entinir an

order which must be obtained from the La :y

Bnperintendent, towbom all commnnicauona.

are to he addressed.

SHAFTESBTTRY HOUSE,

MARGATE.

The Seaside Home of the Y.M.C.A. From

the 1st October until March married laities

and gentlemen can be received aa Boarders,

A comfortable Winter Home for Invalids.

Apply to the Manager. The Medical Officer

of I li'ii t: i lor the Borough sa\ s in bis R»pon :

" Observations show that the current opinion

that Margate Is cold and windv during the

winter months 19 not founded on fact. Tbe cold

winds from the north and ea-t are tempered

by the sen, the temperature of which is higher

than that nf the land. Th' drynesg />/ thf unite.

sphere and the even trmperature render Margate

a desirable place of residence during tbifi

period of the year." _

ANGLO-GERMAN HOME FOB.

Y00WG LADIES.

FUACLUN /i.i.r.m, 22, Uhlandsplatx, Tiih-

ii gen. Wurtemberg. Careful study of the

German language, literature ext. French.

Italian, Latin, drawing, painting, piano

(Ciinservatorium). cither, violin, and singing.

Professors. A high moral tone ie ensured by

cirefnl Christian training. References, are

kindly permitted to clergymen, minister*, ard

parents in England, Germany, and Bwitxer*

land. Terms, 40 to 70 guinea*._

British Society for the Propagation of

the Gospel among the Jews.

!'>•»., W. 3. Haberabon, Esq.; Treat., F. T.

Edwards, Esq.; Kie., Kev. J. Dnnl<>p. 96,

Great Rnnseil 8t , Bloomsbnry. 100 Workers

employed in various parts of the ururld.

DAILY PRAYER UNION.

Queers:

(1) To promote prayer for the Holy Spirit

throughout the world. (2) To make Him better

known, honoured, loved, and worshipped.

MKXBEXS :

(1) To pray daily for the gift of the Holy

Spirit, or "ID be filled with the Bpirlt " (1)

To pray on Sunday for all the Member*.

39,»oo havejoined. There are

A Memlier's Card will be forwarded when

a name and address are sent (enclosing Id.

stamp), addressed to the Rev. Henry Law

Harkness, St. Swithin's Rectory, Worceewr.

A QUARTIRLT-PAPEE is issued in connection

with thisUnion. Price Id., ordd. a year, post

free. 12 Numbers bound together, price Is. ;

or the same in a revised form, entitled **3

YKAR«' WORK," cloth, Is. 8d.

TERMS FORADVERTISEMENTS IN

" FOOTSTEPS OF TRUTH. "

Educational, Situations Vacant or

Wanted, Apartments Wanted or

to Let, Articles for Sale,

Tfclrty Words or le»s, 2s. 6d.,

And 6d. for every additional line
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Cmt Sbdetg's

Trice 8s. in handsome cloth, gilt edges.

IPIOTTJiRES.
Drawn with Pen and Pencil. With a glance at Sweden and the Gotha Canal.

By RICHAHD LOVETT, M.A. With a Map and one hundred and twenty-seven

Illustrations, engraved by E. WIIYMPER, K. TAYLOR, PEARSON, and others.

"One of the moat charming books on Norway that has appeared for a long timo. It i

thoroughly creditable to all 'concerned In it* production, and well deserves to be one of the

successes of the Reason."—Academy.
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OUR FRIENDS IN HEAVEN.

No. XVI.—THE EARL OF SHAFTESBUET, K.G., D.C.L.

 

EW men have ever lived in the hearts of their fellow-

creatures more than this truly princely nobleman,

and but few have died whose decease has caused

more genuine universal regret ; and notwithstand

ing the multiplicity of testimonies borne to the

truly beautiful life that has passed from us, the

honour we have so long enjoyed in the favoured

friendship of the late Earl—who spoke his first

words of kindly welcome to the writer when

called to the charge of a Christian work in London

nearly a quarter of a century ago—and the great

grief, as of a personal bereavement, felt in his death, alike demand from

us this humble addition to their number, though necessarily brief.

Anthony Ashley-Cooper, seventh Earl of Shaftesbury, K.G., D.C.L.,

M.A., &c., was born in Grosvenor Square, London, on April 28th, 1801,

and departed to be with Christ on October 1st, 1885.

True, indeed, were the words with which the Times leader was

commenced on the following morning—

" The death of Lord Shaftesbury, which all the English race ia to-day

deploring, removes one of the most honoured figures of our contemporary

history. He is the most conspicuous recent instance of a man who, born to

great station and ample fortune, has deliberately devoted a long life neither to

pleasure, nor to personal advancement, nor to political power, but to furthering

the material, moral, and religious well-being of his countrymen."

And equally true those eulogies which appeared in the leading articles

of the daily and weekly journals of all shades of opinion, religious and

secular,* such as the following in the Morning Post :—

" But by the death of Lord Shaftesbury England has lost, perhaps, one of

the most practical, and, we may add, the most successful, philanthropists either

• For obvious reasons we confine our extracts chiefly to those from what

is known as the secular press. Those in the various religious journals will

probably have been seen by our readers, the fullest sketch of the history of

the late Earl's life appearing in the Record.
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she or any other country ever produced. It is no exaggeration to »y that

thousands npon thousands have, exclusively through hi* exertion*, been«ft»W«4

to live, cheerfully and contentedly, lives which but for that intervention must

have been, as they previously were, practically intolerable."

Also the following from the Standard :—

" By the death of Lord Shaftesbury England loses a model citizen, the

struggling and the distressed a firm and sympathising friend, and true active

philanthropy its most influential promoter and most respected patron. Other

men there are in abundance who temper a life of ambition or self-seeking with

occasional and even with systematic good works; bttt of Lord Shaftertiary it

may be said that he devoted his whole life, dedicated his entire career, to

doing good. The doing of good to his fellow-creatures was his profession in

this world, his one vocation and pursuit, the object for which he thought, »nd

planned, and laboured. Nor is it the least interesting feature hi his character,

or the least honourable circumstance in his career, that he should have enwred

upon his practice of benevolence and usefulness at a time when there was

everything "to dissociate even a generous nature from such a course."

And the following from the Daily Telegraph :—

"The news of the good Lord Shaftesbury's death, which happened »t

Folkestone yesterday afternoon, will evoke heartfelt regret throughout the

kingdom, and, indeed, all the world over, wherever the fame of kindly deeds

penetrates, wherever a true "nobleman's" name is honoured and revered and

a Christian hero's memory esteemed as a precious inheritance. Lord Shaftes

bury might have served as the model of a practical saint, and equally of &

high-minded patriot. Universal charity was the law of his existence—want

and trouble Were the passports to his favour. Humbly accepting, without

question, the dogma that the poor are always with us, he set about making

their hard lot in this life more comfortable, and, according to his sincere belief,

helping to increase their chances of greater happiness in a Mfe to come."

And such testimonies might be multiplied a hundred-fold—probably a

thousand-fold—from other journals throughout the civilised world, not

to speak of the multitudinous notices and biographical sketches that

have appeared in the religious press of all kinds. None of the memorial

lines that have been given in the former as to the beauty and value of

the great philanthropic character of the late Earl have been mow

striking than those that appeared in the well-known satirical journal

Punch, which of itself is an answer to the threadbare quibbles so often

urged by the sceptics of the day :—

« Is life worth living ? Who will dare to ask,

Eemembering thy nobly rounded task,

Large-hearted Earl, whose lengthened track of years,

Death-shadowed now amidst a people's tears,

Spread smiles like sunshine on the earth's dark ways ?

If Heaven's approval and the people's praise,

Poverty's blessing, and the joy sublime

Of ministry that lifts the curse of crime,
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If these avail to dower oar days with worth,

How happy was thy life, who wealth and birth

Mad'at not a perch for pleasure, pride, pretence,

But vantage ground for high beneficence !

Friend of the fallen, helper of the poor,

The poor shall see, the fallen hear no more

That kindly presence, that inspiring voice.

As in thy life their thousands did rejoice,

So at thy death they grieve. Those toilers grey,

Who find so little sun on life's hard way,

Those helpless thralls of trade, whose spirits feel

The long relentless "grinding of the wheel,

Those all unchildlike children, victims small

Of modern Molochs, all who creep or fall

On poverty's rough road, or crime's steep slope,

"Will miss the presence of incarnate hope,

In the Good Earl. Yet has their champion left

Bequests of which they shall not be bereft,

And legacies of help, in softened law

And guardian edict ; so that Mammon's maw

Crashes them not quite wholly as of old.

There be his monuments! His heart is cold

Who reads unmoved the roll of that long life,

With nought but suffering and wrong at strife,

Or marks without a touch of tearful mist,

The passing of the great Philanthropist "

Lord Shaftesbury's first impressions as to the importance of personal

piety were received, as he himself testified in a public meeting many

years ago, through the instructions of his godly nurse, who, however,

died while he was a child ; yet the teaching and training he received

from that Christian woman had made him in a great measure what he

was, "while," added his lordship, " her memory is as fresh in my mind as

if it were but yesterday." How great will be the joy and reward of

that godly woman in the day of Christ, and how strikingly this illus

trates the deep importance of the trust committed to every pious nurse

•of young children, for which they may well seek the gracious help of

God !

Several volumes will be needed to give all that might well be written

•on the abundant life work of the truly great Earl, which in its manifold

forms engaged his unwearied attention to the very close of his life. He

died in harness, as is often said of such. The social reforms he inaugurated

.and compelled Parliament to pass into law on behalf of all kinds of the

oppressed, suffering, toiling masses of men, women, and children; the

•educational measures he set on foot ; the ragged schools he established,

•which have benefited over 1,000,000 scholars in the many schools of the

.union ; the hundreds of religious societies he encouraged by his presidency,
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his presence, and his purse, with the thousands of speeches he delivered

in advocating their claims on the generous help of Christians everywhere;

the boldness with which he assailed the Romanising tendency of the

times both in and out of the Established Church, of which he was a

member; the influence he exerted in the appointment—in Lord

Palmerston's time—of evangelical bishops in the Church of England;

the power with which he pleaded for the weak, the suffering, and the

oppressed, in both Houses of Parliament, and the respect he commanded

amongst all shades of politicians, as Earl Granville testified in his

recent speech at the Mansion House ; the zeal which he displayed in

promoting the furtherance of the great cause of foreign missions, both

to Jews and Gentiles; his geniality and sympathy with individual toilers

in the great harvest-field of the world who were privileged with his per

sonal acquaintance—these and many more features of his many-sided

but beautiful and transparent character, commanding the admiration and

even reverence of his bitterest opponents, will they not be written by

the chroniclers of his almost unique life, that so strikingly showed, in

his case at least, the beauty and appropriateness of the family motto,

" LOVE—SERVE," as one who, like his Divine Master, though in

different times and in different ways, truly went about doing good 1

The warmth with which Lord Shaftesbury espoused the cause of the

Evangelistic Mission from year to year, as well as the many kindly—

we had almost written too kindly—personal references to its director,

will ever be fresh in our memory, often coming considerable distances

to speak at the meetings, which he did with evident power. Within a

short time of the last fatal illness, the noble Earl had expressed his

intention, if health permitted, of again presiding at the annual

meeting of the present year, expressing to the writer at that interview

his continued joy in being permitted to serve God in this or any other

way, " though," said his lordship, " you see there is only a shadow of

my former self left"—which led us to determine to spare this honoured

servant of God this call at least upon his declining strength ?

There was one feature in Lord Shaftesbury's experience, which we

think was manifested in his later years, which was a cause for joy to

many Christians, namely, the intensity with which he entered into

the elevating and gladdening hope of the second advent of our Lord,

not only as to the comfort it gave to bereaved hearts mourning their

loss of loved ones fallen asleep in Christ, but on account of the

strengthening, sustaining power it imparts to the Christian life under

all circumstances, whether in worship or service. In the many letters

we have received from his pen, allusion is again and again made to it.

"Ke^p," wrote his lordship in one of these, "the grand consola-
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tory truth of the ' Second Advent,' and the probable nearness of it,

csnstantly before the eyes and hearts of your readers (of Footsteps of

Truth), and may God prosper you." And, equally strong was his

expression of pleasure with the way in which he had previously found

that blessed hope set forth in our little book, ' The Three Looks,' a

copy of which had fallen into his hands.

On this subject, Miss Marsh, in her interesting little_monograp h on

Lord Cairns, writes :—

" In January, 1884, Lord Shaftesbury visited Lord Cairns at Lindisfarne.

Just after this visit Lard Shaftesbury wrote to a friend :—' It interested me not

a little, in a conversation which Cairns and I had alone in his library, to hear

from the lip< of a man whose talents had achieved for him high social position

and consideration, that the great hope of his heart, like the great hope of my

own, is the second coming of our blessed Lord.' "

The fervour with which Lord Shaftesbury urged the crowded audience,

in the large marquee of the Evangelistic Mission at Kilburn, to hold by

the Bible, the whole Bible, and nothing but the Bible, against all

Eationalists, Romanists, and " the oppositions of science, falsely so called,"

will not soon be forgotten by those who heard the eloquent appeal.

Some passages in that address are so appropriate to the circumstances

of to-day, and of such abiding practical value, that we venture to give

the following extract, as reported in a local paper at the time :—

" Through a life protracted somewhat beyond the time allotted to man he

had laboured among the working msn, and he maintained now, as he always

had sought to show, that the peace and social improvement of the people

depended upon their moral condition. Unless that improvement was built

npon sound Christian morality it was unsafe. What more striking example of

the divine truth of revelation could there he than the institution of th« family?

That being so, what could go nearer to their hearts than to see an honest, sober,

industrious, domestic population—families working day by day for their liveli

hood, and yet bringing up their children in the fear of God—leading peaceful

lives and looking forward to a glorious immortality ? He did not think there

could be a more pleasing or a more striking sight than a social system founded

npon such a basis. His lordship went on to say that the working people of

England had achieved great things, and believing that still greater things were

before us, he wished to put it to them, not only as English workers, but as

Christian patriots, that if England is to hold her own and maintain her position

.1 iii"i r • -i the nations, it must be by her moral and religious position. No one

could look around without seeing that, other nations were gaining upon us in

many of the material arts ; some countries were passing us in certain things ;

but let them remember that their material prosperity depended upon their

DDral steadfastness, and they would hjld their own if they held to their belief

in the truths of Divine revelation. They would hold their own by maintaining

to the full, without the slightest diminution, without the slightest dilution,

the great doctrines and truths and principles of the glorious Reformation.

A r,.i how would they do that? By resting entirely upon the Book of Life.
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They must rest upon the unadulterated Word of God not taking from it nor

adding to it to the extent of a hair's breadth. They must hold it in its pore,

unadulterated form, even at the very peril of their lives if need be. It was

that which made them what they were, it was that which would help them to

higher things in this world, and it was that which was their hope for the

world to come. See how it made the small to be great, and the simple to be

wise; while, on the other hand, it showed the falsity of those who were wise

in their own conceit. Whatever differences there might be, and proper dif

ferences, in station and rank, yet there was a glorious equality before God.

Even in this world, the man in the poorest condition who rose to the truth of

the Gospel, and was filled with the grace of God and the love of Christ, occupied

a higher position than if without such love he possessed the highest honours

the Queen could bestow, or had the largest fortune. He pressed these things

upon them the more because there was an abominable state of things growing

up in the country—an attention to formalism which was crushing out the

spirit of true religion. There was Ritualism, which to him was detestable ; it

was a mere external system of things, and they were asked to bow down to the

grossest form of idolatry that was ever conceived. The only way to receive it

was to answer it from the text of God's own Word ; by that means they would

confound the advocates of Ritualism to an extent they would never be able to

alter. Stand in the strength of God's Word, and he had no fear of any exten

sion of liberty to the people, because the people would then have that principle

which sanctified liberty, but without which liberty was not only useless, but

positively pernicious. Christian truth did not recognise a frigid neutrality;

if it was in a man's heart it fostered a missionary spirit, and the man had a

desire to spread the good he had received to those around him. In such a state

of things he could have no fear for England ; on the contrary, he should look

forward with hope for the good of England, for the good of men everywhere.

Let them pray to God to send down His blessing upon them and upon their

children, and for generations to come they would be a wise and an under

standing people."

" I know that my Eedeemer liveth, and that He has been my Friend

for long years," said Lord Shaftesbury to one who saw him shortly

before his decease; and after a few days' illness, during which he

was kept in perfect peace, in full possession of all his faculties,

and surrounded by the several members of his family, the great and

good Earl sweetly fell asleep in Jesus—" a sinner," as he was ever

foremost to acknowledge, " saved through the blood of the Lamb;'

fulfilling, as another has written, " to the last his own aspiration, ' I

trust that I shall go down to the grave and rise again with the line

written on my heart, "Jesus Christ, and Him crucified."'

It was the wish of those in authority that the remains of the late

Earl should be interred at Westminster Abbey ; but this was contrary

to the will of the deceased, who, shortly before his death, expressed the

desire to be buried in the family vault at Cranborne. Previous to

removal for interment, however, u funeral service was held in

"Westminster Abbey (the Queen and other members of the Boyal
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Family being represented), which was densely packed by representatives

of a great number of societies and of all classes of people. An

enormous number of letters and telegrams expressing sympathy with

the bereaved family were received from all parts of the world. The

sight was one never to be forgotten by those who witnessed it ; while

the streets were lined with many thousands who assembled to witness

the arrival and departure of the funeral cortege, large numbers of whom

were working people, who must have sacrificed the day's employment

to show their last respect for the memory of their deceased friend and

benefactor.

What an answer is such a life and such a death to all the carping

criticisms of a cold reasoning scepticism, so prevalent in some quarters

to-dav ; C. E. H.

The following lines are from the Christian :—

A NOBLE LIFE.

THE LATE LORD SHAFTESBUBT.

Had I but heard thy welcome to the sky—

That greeting anthem from the choir on high,

As thy freed spirit winged its eager flight

To upward realms of everlasting light—

My soul, methinks, had gained a quickened pace,

Some added impulse in the heavenward race ;

Had lost its craving for the things of earth,

And prized more earnestly the second birth.

True Christian Peer ! how many love thy name,

Whose lots were cast where fortune never came,

"Whose infant years were passed 'mid want and woe,

'Hid scenes of vice a child should never know.

To snatch them from the slums, the haunts of sin—

For God, and Christ, their priceless souls to win ;

To have them reared by virtue's fostering hand,

A source of pride, not danger, to the land,

"Was but a portion of the good work done—

If not completed, yet by thee begun.

. , Such deeds are blest to God's departing saint,

As life ebbs out—the pulse becomes more faint :

Nor may the Tempter, with unholy power,

Vex the last moments of his dying hour.

Trusting in that which can for all atone—

The blood of Jesus, and in that alone—

His ransomed spirit, angel-borne above,

Now proves the measure of a Saviour's love,

In the bright mansions of its heavenly home—

Not thence to sojourn, and no more to roam.

October*. - S. M. S. B.
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MEDITATIONS ON THE

PATH OF PATRIARCHS AND PROPHETS.

(Concluded from pfiijf 488.)

ABRAHAM.

(HE three great patriarchs with whom God associates His ererlasting

name show the power of the walk of faith. Abraham (with

reverence be it said) holds God to His word as regards Isaac,

the heir ; Isaac clings to the blessing ; whilst Jacob tenaciously cleaves

to the land where the heir is to be exalted, and whence the blessing

is to flow over the whole earth. And it is at times when everything

these men thought life worth living for seemed to be in the greatest

peril, that their faith shines out the brightest.

God bids Abraham put Isaac to death. Less faith than Abraham's

might have rendered equally prompt obedience, and reckoned on Divine

power for the remedy. He could surely have said—and we should have

deemed him strong in faith—" If Isaac must die, God can give me another

son as He gave me this."

But God had said, " In Isaac shall thy seed be called." The father

reckons in unwavering faith upon Divine truth, immutable counsel,

and unchangeable purpose, and he makes a personal question of it all

with Almighty God. God's word is his warrant for striding, giant-like,

across death and the grave, and claiming of the living God the fulfil

ment of His promise on the other side.

Enoch and Noah in their generations had truly walked with God,

but none of the sons of men had until Abraham's day pursued Him

thus to this unknown shore. Resurrection comes into Abraham's creed

as a necessity for the fulfilment of the promises of the only true God;

nor does it present a single difficulty to the mind of the man who thus

reasons, that it would be an easier thing by far for God to raise the

dead than go back from His own word.

It was indeed great faith in Abraham to receive Isaac from God at

the first, " considering not his own body now dead ; " but it is an act

of mighty faith in the patriarch, without making a single reserve on this

side of the grave, to give back again to God the son who had been so

marvellously bestowed. Thus, the Holy Ghost tells us, was our father

Abraham " justified by works " (James ii. 21). It is a precious boon

to the family of faith that they have the principle of this promise being

made sure to all the seed by grace illustrated upon such wonderful lines

of living experience and obedience as those presented in the life of
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Abraham, "who is the father of us all"—a father of whom believers need

not be ashamed.

Te who speak of " works " so much, come now, and let us together

look at Mount Moriah's sacrifice ; that is what God calls WOBKS. What

are our works like?

The works of the man who trusts God, when wrought in obedience

to His revealed will, are a memorial to His praise throughout all

generations. Nor is the path of such a man regulated according to

circumstances. He can obey God in the dark, for he knows that " God

is light, and in Him is no darkness at all."

ABEAHAM'S SERVANT.

Before considering the energy of faith in Abraham's son Isaac, we

will look at the character and energy of service as shown in Abraham's

servant, who occupies a very prominent place in God's history of this

favoured family.

"We read of his errand from Canaan into Mesopotamia, of the

manner in which by oath he was consecrated to do the will of the

father concerning the son, and of the way in which he perfectly fulfilled

Abraham's desire.

I know of no history of the ways of the sons of men (save only of

HIM who is the Lord of all) which presents to us at one view a path

so sweetly simple, and yet so entirely successful in its end, as this of

Abraham's servant, told of in Gen. xxiv.; yet is he without a name—

the chapter never mentions one. He is described as " the eldest servant

of the patriarch's house, that ruled over all that he had." Some have

supposed him to be Eliezer of Damascus ; but more than an entire

generation had passed away since Eliezer was spoken of (Gen. xv.).

The servant was of Abraham's home, doubtless born there—the eldest

born, and not a Syrian stranger. He is in Abraham's secrets as fully

as a bosom friend can be. The oath of God is between them for the

fulfilment of the covenant.

No doubt those are quite right who see in this chapter much typical

teaching on the present work of the Spirit, the Comforter, who is

winning and preparing a Bride for the Son and Heir of Glory, " whom

having not seen," she " loves."

But it is rather a pattern of SEEVICE we dwell upon now. His

name being withheld teaches us that the faithful servant intrudes no ^

his own name, but ever presents that of his master. " / am Abraham's

servant," is his description of himself. The highest intimacy with the

Divine secrets, the closest fellowship with Jehovah, is marked by intense

lowliness of heart. " I am among you as He that serveth," is the
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Lord's own word, who, whea here, made Himself of no reputation, and

who in every scene of life stood so aside that the glory of Him that

sent Him might shine forth.

The servant at the well of water prays for guidance to the Lord

God of his MASTER ABRAHAM. "When he presses Laban for an answer

to his request, it is, " If ye will deal kindly and truly with my MASTER."

And then, when his errand is fulfilled, and the damsel won, he suffers

no delay, but pleads thus : " Send me away to my MASTER." He knows

no plea before God but the name of his master Abraham, and he owns

no claim before men but that which his master's sen-ice has upon him.

Happy the patriarch in having such a servant ! and happy servant,

so fully to understand and so completely to enter into the joy of his

lord !

"And the servant told Isaac all tilings that Tie had done." " Ir AST

MAJT SERVE ME, MET HIM FOLLOW ME ; AND WHERE I AM, THERE SHALL

ALSO MY SERVANT BE. IF ANY MAN SERVE ME, HIM WILL MY FATHEB

HONOUR" (John xii. 26).

ISAAC.

Isaac, of whom the Holy Ghost declares, " By faith Isaac blessed

Jacob nnd Esau concerning things to come " (Heb. xi. 20).

"When the dim-sighted patriarch thought himself dying, if things

had been left to nature's dictate or to human contrivance in the trans

mission of the most marvellous blessing the sons of men could know,

•what confusion would have been beheld ! How offensively would good

old Isaac have caused the Divine Name to be written in the records of

the everlasting ages as "the God of Abraham, Isaac, and Esau "! But

this fond and foolish purpose of His servant God suffers not.

" The wrath of man shall praise HIM. The remainder of wrath He

knows how to restrain." The unworthiness of man shall not tie up the

hands of Almighty God ; neither shall the partiality of Isaac, the haste

of Rebekah, nor the dissimulation of Jacob, hinder the blessing which is

" the desire of all nations " from rolling like a deep and glorious river

in its own divinely-appointed channel.

The twenty-seventh chapter of Genesis tells us all about it, and we

feel humbled as we read. The only place in the world where God could

be fully honoured and His name glorified, where the secret of His

purpose dwelt, is made an arena for the display of human perverseness

and deceit.

At the moment when the words of joyful import to all the earth are

about to be uttered, the father of lies seems to have everything in the

habitation of Isaac so entirely in his hand that yo would think he a
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fitting it up as n theatre wherein one of the Devil's dramas of mockery

is to be enacted, rather than a place solemn and sacred to the sight of

the angels of heaven. But the adversary shall take nothing by his

subtle move; not the sound of a cur,1* (feared as it -was by Jacob)

shall be hoard that day there.

Ah> Rebekah, Isaac, Jacob ! Satan put you all in his sieve that

morning, yet he got nothing for his pains but condemnation on his own

head, and dross for his dust-heap. " "What is the chaff to the wheat ?

soitli the Lord."

He who comes first to himself is the head of the household. He

who by his partiality for Esau had made room for the offence is the

first restored by God in His grace, and early finds his right place in a

scene where his own hands would have thrown everything away.

" Isfetae trembled very exceedingly," and well he might ; but when

the trembling patriarch learns how God had taken care of His own

word, and made him to bless the one He had from eternity chosen for

the blessing, then, like the mighty oak that we have seen for & few

minutes bend to the sweeping blast, he recovers himself in the energy

of faith, and now all the world cannot move the man who seemed just

before BB if he would have cast all the world awhy for a dish of well-

cooked veniwMu

His favourite son, the profane Esau, may howl with disappointment

and envy, but be cannot move his father to change his mind. He who

cared not for the birthright now carefully, with tears, seeks for the

blesstog, but God's decree is that he shnll have neither. The covenanted

blessings of Jehovah are not for the profane, the presumptuous, or the

unstable-minded to play fast and loose with, but for the heirs of God

and joint heirs with Him.

"We defend not Jacob's hasty and deceitful action. Like many more,

he seems to have feared lest the only wise God wtrald miss His purpose

unless 'he Afd something, and, like all man's contrivances, that some

thing was the likeliest thing in the world to cause and end in a curse

had 'Gold left them all to themselves. O the preventive grace of our God !

Esau mixes indignation at his brother's craft with passionate

entreaties for his father to change his mind (for this is what the

repentance he sought so carefully means), but he has not the least

desire of changing his own mind or way.

A pftecety- and a proud man is this founder of Edom. He and his

Blighty iftikes truly represent the generation of such as in all ages

think that Ood is like themselves ; for if He be not, they will have no

dealings •with Him. And, moreover, God, who is the Possessor of

heaven and earth, allows them a large pedigree roll, even the whole of
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Gen. xxxvi. They are chronicled there as dukes, as princes, and

they reign as kings ; but the living God and His blessing are not

with them.

The lofty-minded man is better pleased to see his name emblazoned

on the herald's roll than fco know that name written in the Iamb's

book of life. God, who knoweth the proud afar off, hath said,

•" How are the things of Esau searched out ! how are his hidden

things sought up!" (Obad., verse 6).

JACOB.

The Spirit of God in Heb. xi. 21 tells us of Jacob "a dying.'

We should have preferred, I think, to cite some activities of the life of

the most stirring and energetic man of this remarkable family. But

God selects his dying words and action : let us take our lesson

from them.

After a stormy day it is often the case that the eventide becomes

bright ; the sun breaks forth in golden splendour, and goes down amid

the grandeur of the skies. So is it with the patriarch and prophet

Jacob. His life has been a cloudy and a stormy one, yet he passes out

of it with a dignity and glory that his father and grandfather were

not permitted to know.

Although not the first of, the line, he unquestionably is the chief of

God's prophets in the Book of Genesis; and the subject of hu

prophecies, like the blessing peculiar to his forefathers and to himself,

extends throughout all time, and concerns every generation of mankind

till time shall be no more.

In the record of the faithful in Heb. xi. we are told " he blessed

both the sons of Joseph, and worshipped, leaning upon the top of his

staff." Like the simple old shepherd that he was, in the midst of

Egypt's grandeur, he supports himself to the end with his staff: his

faith takes him from his costly bed in Goshen to his wonted tent in the

far away but beloved Canaan ; his untravelled heart is at home there.

It was Jacob, not Joseph, who bowed himself with his face to the

earth (Gen. xlviii. 12). Doubtless it was then that he received his

revelation of the Divine will concerning the precedence of Ephraim.

He bows in adoration at that revelation of the Divine will which

characterises the Book of Genesis—a will which the proud heart of man

constantly resists, namely, the placing of the younger before the elder.

Abel was accepted whilst Cain was refused. Jacob was brought

into blessing, and not Esau ; and now Ephraim is to take precedence of

Manasseh, the firstborn.
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Bight and true are all the ways of the King of Saints ! Shall He

not order His own house, and glory in the way that seemeth to

Him good ?

And the blessing with which Ephraim that day was blessed he shall

not lose ; it is in the keeping and covenant of OITE who loses nothing

given to His charge. Ephraim may wander away, may feed upon wind,

yea, turn to idols, but the day cometh when he shall say, " What have

I to do any more with idols ? I have heard Him, and observed Him ;

I am like a green fir tree " (Hos. xiv. 8). " He restoreth my soul . . .

for His name's sake " (Ps. xxiii. 3).

Israel is guided entirely of God in crossing his hands. "We are

reminded in this scene of the ONE greater than all who in after years

sat upon Jacob's well at Sychar, and spake such wondrous words of

WORSHIP and of God to the poor outcast there. He also then crossed

Hit hands. The words He uttered to the woman of Samaria we should

have deemed most fitting for the instructed and honourable Jew

Nicodemus to hear, whilst the truth, " Ye must be born again," we

might have thought most appropriate to be declared to the lost one of

Sychar. But " My thoughts are not your thoughts, neither are your

ways My ways, saith the Lord " (Isaiah Iv. 8).

When Jacob, with gladdened spirit, had started from Canaan to see

his darling son once more before he died, we are told that he stopped

on the journey at Beersheba, as one who hesitated at the very last about

going down into Egypt. Pressing as was the famine in the land, and

more craving still the hunger of his heart to behold his long-lost child,

yet he doubtless remembered with holy fear that " going down into

Egypt" had been a snare to faithful Abraham, and to Isaac also.

He will not move onwards without direct communication with God.

This is the occasion of the halt at Beersheba (Gen, xlvi. 1), until by

sacrifice the mind of the living God is fully obtained.

But, it will be objected, why should the patriarch hesitate a moment

in face of so wondrous a providence as that which had placed his loved

and long-lost Joseph where life would be sustained and love fully satisfied?

Yes, but (hard as the saying may seem to some) the man who

walks with God will not always look for a path made straight and open

by providential arrangements, and he will sometimes have to distrust

the unequal sway of natural affection, sweet and precious as it is.

But a gracious God soon delivers His servant from all anxiety.

" Do not be afraid," He says ; " I am God, the God of thy father. ... I

will go down with thee . . . and I will bring Hue up again," " I will go

with thee," sends Jacob on his journey with confidence ; " I will bring

thee up again," causes him to travel in hope.
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The God of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob—the living God, and the

God of the living—will keep His word to His servant : His dead shall

rise again. The once embalmed patriarch in Manire shall witness the

bringing in of the great and ransomed nation to Canaan when the times

are fulfilled and the years have run their course, when the receiving of

Israel shall be life from the dead ; for " the gifts and calling of God are

without repentance." Meanwhile, the personal hope of faithful Jacob

shall be fully met, for even his bones shall not moulder away elsewhere

than in the land he loved so well.

JOSEPH.

God was with Joseph in all his affliction when the iron entered into

his soul in the Egyptian dungeon, and God was with him in all hb

grandeur and glory in the palace of the Egyptian king. But in the

Hebrews the Holy Ghost dwells not upon either his suffering or his

honour, but conducts us to another death-bed scene to witness his faith.

" When he died, he made mention of the departing of the children of

Israel, and gave commandment concerning his bones." Many a long

year before he had desired his father to be told of all his glory in Egypt,

as though that could have moved such a man as his father was ; but

when he is departing from all his glory, and Egypt is fast fading from

his sight, Canaan comes brightly into the view of his soul. It is with

him now. " Good-bye, Egypt ; I have seen the best of thee, and all

ends in a coffin. I have done the most for thee, and in a few years

I shall be known here no more.'''

But he can hail the distant Canaan as one of the heirs of it, and

cheer his desponding brethren with its glorious hopes, reminding them

that this depends upon the unalterable character of Jehovah, who will

surely bring them to the land which He sware to Abraham, to Isaac,

and to Jacob, that he would give it to them for an everlasting pos

session. So he died, and " was put in a coffin in Egypt." And thus

closes, with the Book of Genesis, the history for a season of the chosen

family of God.

Thus far have we been led among the earliest of the patriarchs, and

dim must our sight have been if we could go on so far without many

glimpses of the BLESSED ONE of whom after the flesh they were tie

honoured forefathers. They did but feebly shadow Him forth »t tl»

best, and we need much spiritual wisdom to discern when and in what

things they may be said to have been typical characters. "We mar,

however, view them as men walking in a procession, who now and then

step out of the rank, and point to a far, very far off light in the

horizon, and then return to their own rank and course again, for tie

hour has not struck for the day to break and the shadows to flee away.

Stamford Hill. JoHK JEWELL
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MAN'S FRIEND.

A SEBHON PREACHED BT H. GRATTAN GUINNESS IN THE TEAB 1859.*

"There is a friend that sticketh closer than a brother."—Proverbs xviii. 24.

is known, not by her dress, but by her deeds.

Sometimes she wears the threadbare dress of poverty ; some

times she appears in the purple and fine linen of ease, opulence,

wealth. Sometimes she wears the raiment of princes, sometimes she

appears in the silver-and-gold tissue of monarchs, sometimes she comes

dressed in the pure robes that angels wear —yea, and God Himself wears

the robe of friendship. But though friendship be not known by her

dress, wearing as she does different dresses, she is known by her deeds,

which are always of the same nature. Her hands bear gifts, carry

blessings ; her lap is filled with riches ; she weeps with those who weep,

and smiles with those who smile. Her hand supports the little child,

and leads the aged sire ; yea, her mouth speaks soft words of tender

love. The friendship of a man even, if it be true friendship, is some

thing soothing, cheering, consoling, comforting. The friendship of an

angel must be something that is highly exalting. Abraham, doubtless,

when he entertained the three angels on the plain of Mamre, and Lot,

when he entertained the two angels at Sodom, felt themselves exalted

by their company. But what shall we say to the friendship of the Lord

of heaven and earth, Emmanuel, God with us ? It is of this friendship

1 will speak to you—the friendship of Christ, the Friend of sinners.

May the Spirit of the Most High apply the words that shall be spoken,

with power, to your hearts ; and may you be drawn to admire, love, and

imitate the " Friend that sticketh closer than a brother" !

* Mr. and Mrs. Grattan Guinness recently celebrated the anniversary of

their " silver wedding," when a considerable number of friends assembled to

unite in praise to God for His goodness to them, and blessing upon the work

in which they have been so long engaged. \Ve have thought it would be

interesting to those, and very many others to whom our beloved friends are

known, but who could not be present on the occasion, to reprint the above

discourse preached by Mr. Guinness some time previous to his marriage. We

have preferred to give it exactly as printed at the time, rather than submit

it to Mr. Guinness for revision. It will be seen that the author's views on the

great evangelical truths of the Gospel have remained unchanged ; while all

who remember Mr. Guinness as an evangelist at that time, will remember the

remarkable power which accompanied his Gospel preaching in the awakening

and conversion of souls. (See " Notes.";

42
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The Lord Jesus is a Friend in need. Man needs a friend. Behold

Adam and Eve turned out of the garden of Eden. See them covered

with fig-leaves ; one of God's bright seraphs swiftly pursuing them, and

pointing at them the flaming sword that turns every way. They flee

before him ; they are turned out of the garden. The gates of Eden are

closed upon them, and they wander forth upon a barren, waste, and

desert world—a world cursed of God, and condemned to bring forth

thorns and briars. They want a friend now, and God proves Himself to

be their Friend. He clothes them first with skins ; then, in the sacrifice

of the sheep. He typically sets forth to them His own intention^how

He who loves them is about to become and continue their Friend, to

manifest Himself in the flesh, and to die for their sake.

Man needs a friend to deliver him from the curse, from death, from

judgment, from the wrath to come. Can he help himself ? Can his

fellow-men help him ? If they could, they would not. They would not

die in his place, and if they did it would be of no use. Will angels

help him ? If they would, their help would not avail ; for sin, being an

infinite evil, requires infinite atonement. But Jesus Christ it infinite—

infinite in holiness, infinite in goodness, infinite in power and love :

and His being punished would atone for the infinite evil of sin. He

steps forward. " Jesus," said Paul, " was made a little lower than the

angels, for the suffering of death, crowned with glory and honour, that

He by the grace of God should taste death for every man." He is the

Friend of sinners, a Friend in need. By nature we are naked ; we

wander about in the cold. Jesus Christ sees us needy—steps as it were

from heaven to earth—takes off His own raiment and wraps it about us.

But we are not only naked ; we are hungry and thirsty. My friends,

do we feel our souls hungering and thirsting after righteousness ? Do

we feel that the things of earth are unsatisfying, vain, empty, vile "?

Do we feel that they will not do for our souls ? and are you hungering

and thirsting after something that will satisfy—something that is far

better ? Christ sees our need. He steps from heaven ; He pours out

His own blood, His life, for us to drink. He makes us what we once

were, restoring us to our first condition, raising us from the dunghill—

from the depths of degradation—to the throne, the heights of glory.

Man needs a friend. By nature we are sunk low—despised. The

poor drunkard going along the streets, he needs a friend. People

despise him, look down upon him, will not have anything to do with

him, because he is a drunkard. But if he has some one to go to him, to

put his arm down into the ditch beneath him, to lift him up from the

filth and degradation in which he is lying, to wash him and clothe him

and take care of him, he becomes a- new creature, lives another life, and
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dies another death from what anyone might have expected. Thou, my

hearer, wertj in this case, sunk in misery and wretchedness and woe ;

Christ came and put His arm underneath thee, and lifted thee up. He

was a Friend indeed. We are every one of us tossed on the waves of

life. The winds roar, the waves roll over each other, the giddy light

nings glare across the deep, the thunders send forth their mighty peals.

Our hearts sink within us for fear ; but there is One who comes across

the troubled waves, and says, " Peace, be still." He charms and binds

the mighty winds, hushing them, yea, bidding them slumber beneath His

feet. He is a Friend in need. Man by nature lies in a dark prison,

bound with many a chain, guarded by Satan, who walks up and down

outside the prison bars. A stray beam of light may perhaps come

struggling through the bars of his dungeon, and he may look out and

see others in the enjoyment of freedom ; but he himself is a poor

unhappy prisoner. Christ Jesus comes to the prison, drives back the

guard, Satan, bursts open the prison door, snaps the chains, and brings

the prisoner into the light and liberty of the Gospel. He is a Friend in

need. Man by nature is like a vessel tossed upon the waves,—yea, it is

driven upon the rock, and the more spirit and power and energy the

man has the more severe the shock is to him. A little lifeboat might

be borne over on the careering wave ; but the huge vessel is dashed in

pieces with a mighty crash. We are like shipwrecked mariners ; we

want a friend to deliver us from the foaming billows. Christ is that

Friend. He beholds us struggling in the flood, sees that we are just

«inking, and stripping from Himself His grandeur and His glory, with a

heart full of unutterable love, springs into the surging waters, and,

•buffeting the wild waves, reaches us and draws us to the shore. Does

He then cast us down upon the sands, and leave us to perish ? Nay ; He

carries us in His bosom, sets us down by the fire in His love, warms us,

robes us, chafes us, clothes us, and makes us happy in His company.

Christ is a Friend to man when he most wants a friend—in the time

of need. It is said that a friend in need is a friend indeed. I am sure

this may be applied to the Lord Jesus. He is a Friend indeed—the

Friend of all friends—the admirable Friend—the incomparable Friend.

'Oh ! who shall tell all the sacrifices He has made because He has loved

us and desired to become our friend ?

"That man," you say, "is a friend indeed." "Why?" I ask.

•" Sir," you say, " I have seen better days, but I fell into want :

•other people despised me ; but that good man did not despise me,

but befriended me." Another says, "That man is a friend indeed."

I ask you to prove it. " Sir," you say, " that person has borne, for

my sake, shame, and scorn, and spitting, and contempt ; pain of body
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and pain of mind : people have said harsh things of me, and he has

stood up and defended me : I have been condemned to suffer, and

he has suffered for me." I agree with you ; you need say no more ;

that person w your friend. Well, Christian, what sayest thou of thy

Friend, Jesus ? Come, let thine heart speak. Oh ! if there is any

love in thine heart, thou surely wilt.

What has He done for thee ? Did He become man ? Did He take

upon Him flesh and blood, nerves and sinews, that could tremble and

quiver with agony, that He might suffer for thy sake ? Thou knowest

He did. He is thy Friend indeed. Ah ! Christian, for thy sake He died.

I wish you would realise this more. As a dear friend of mine said to

me the other day—one that I have not known long, but one that I

believe to be in Christ, and therefore he is my friend—" Ah ! sir, there

are two things that I would like to keep in remembrance." " What

are they ? " I asked. " These two things," said he—" that I am a sinner,

and that Christ is a Saviour." Christian, whatever you forget, do not

forget this, that you are a sinner, and that Christ is a Saviour. How is

Christ a Saviour to you ? By dying for you. Do not forget His death ;

He died for thee. Some may be found, though very rarely, who so love

their friends that they will die for them. But let me tell thee,

Christian, that He died for thee when thou wast robed in red rebellion—

yea, when thou hadst the rebel sword still in thy hand ! And then

it was that by His love He disarmed thee. He did not take that sword

out of thy hand ; He did not say, " I will press thee down, and bind

thee as I bind the lightnings or the struggling tempest ; and thou

shalt be My servant ; " but He said, " My love shall conquer thee ; " and

He let thee plunge the sword in His bosom, and with His own blood He

washed thy sins away ; and stretched His hands, to hide the crimes that

pierced Him, from His Father's view. He is a Friend indeed.

The Lord Jesus is an honourable Friend. A man is considered

honourable among his fellow-men, or rather his fellow-worms—for we

are all worms in the sight of God—if he can write L-o-r-d before, or

B-a-r-t. after, his name. Well, Christian, what sayest thou of Him who

is called "Wonderful, Counsellor, the Mighty God, the Everlasting

Father, the Prince of Peace "—who is " the Beginning and the End,"

l; the First and the Last,'' " the Alpha and Omega," "the First-begotten

from the dead," "the Faithful Witness," "the Prince of the kings of

the earth," the " King of kings and the Lord of lords " ? A man is

thought honourable if he has great riches ; but what^are the riches that

men have ? Are they theirs in reality ? They may call them theirs :

I may call anything I like mine, but it need not be mine in reality.

And the riches of these men are not really theirs; they may take to
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themselves wings and flee away from them, or, if not, death will bear

them from the riches. They and the riches must be parted : naked they

came into this world, and naked they must go out of it But what

sayest thou of Him who has all riches ? Earth's riches are as nothing

compared with His. Gather all the riches of earth together, and I will

write upon them " dross," for the fire of the great day shall consume

them all. But Jesus has true riches : He is an honourable Friend. You

say a man is honourable if he has servants following him or standing

about him and waiting upon him continually ; but what sayest thou of

Him who is waited upon by thousands on thousands—whose ministering

servants are millions in number ; who has twelve millions of angels at

His beck ; yea, whose chariots are " twenty thousand, even thousands of

thousands " ? Is He not honourable ? You say a man is honourable if

he sits upon a throne, and governs a large tract of country : what

sayest thou of Him who sits upon the throne of the universe ? Is He

not honourable ? You say a man is honourable if he wears a crown :

what ! a morsel of flesh, a clod, a part of earth's corruption, crowned

with a little gaudy tinsel, seated a little higher than his fellow-worms !

Dost thou call him honourable ? What sayest thou, then, of Him who

has been crowned from all eternity, who is from everlasting to ever

lasting God ? Is He not honourable ? And' yet He calls Himself the

Friend of Sinners—yea, the " Friend that sticketh closer than a

brother"!

What will you say to yourselves, my friends, after this ? Will you

not say, " With God's help, I will no longer do what I have been

doing. I have been looking down on my fellow-worms, and calling

some common people : God forbid I should do so again ! I have been

looking at others, and calling them great : God forbid that I should do it

any more ! The first perhaps shall be the last, and the last first—aye, it

is certain to be so, because Christ has said it shall be so at the great day

of judgment, therefore I will not despise those who are beneath me,

and I will not put my head beneath the feet of those who are above

me." Christian, remember this, and rejoice in it : Christ, the Honour

able Friend, is the Friend of Sinners !

Christ is a strong Friend, Some of you, perhaps, will say, " We

•would like to have a strong friend—one, for instance, like David, who

would be able to defend us from Goliath ; one like Samson, who would

deliver us from our enemies, who are as powerful as Philistines." What

say ye, then, of Christ ? He delivers His people from spiritual as well

as from earthly enemies—from temporal, as well as from eternal.

Sinner ! there is but One that can save thee from sin—" the Mighty

God ; " from Satan—" the Mighty God ; " from death—" the Mighty
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God ; " from hell—" the Mighty God;" and that "Mighty God" is the

strong Friend of all who believe in Him.

Christ saves His people from sin. Oh ! could you follow in the foot

steps of sin and see the ravages it has produced in the world, you

would bless God if you are saved from it. What was it that ruined our

first parents, opening the eyes of imnocence in Paradise to behold it*

own nakedness? It was sin. What was it that lifted the ponderous

club of murder, and struck Abel to the ground, covering him with

his own blood? It was sin. What was it that caused the fountains of

the great deep to break up and overthrow the world, drowning millions?

It was sin. What was it that rained fire from the hand of God, red

hot, on the cities of the plain, burning them in a moment? It was sin.

What was it that drew from God's bow the arrows of lightning that

slew in one night the mighty host of Sennacherib? It was sin. What

was it that called from heaven the fire that burnt to blackened ashes

and charred cinders the two companies that came to take the prophet

Elijah? It was Bin. What was it that brought together the mighty

waters of the Bed Sea, burying beneath their swelling waves Pharaoh

and his host? It was sin. What was it that caused God to send forth

fire, pestilence, and plague to destroy the children of Israel? It was

sin. What was it shook the tower of Siloam to its foundations,

and caused it to fall and bury those eighteen in its ruins? It was sin.

What was it that slew every martyr and apostle save John? It wi»

sin. What was it that brought death into the world—plague, pestilence,

famine, murder, disease, and battle? It was sin. What slew the

Prince of Life ? Oh, sin of sins, and death of deaths ! it was sin. And

how shall we be delivered from this ? There is only one who can

deliver us—Jesus, the Mighty Friend, who saveth us from all sin.

Jesus Christ saves His people from Satan. There is a great deal of

scepticism in the present day about Satan ; a great deal of unbelief in

each of our hearts about him. We are too apt to think about Satan as

if he were a mere bugbear to frighten us, and not a reality continually

about us. If I were to tell you that Satan walked in at your door and

out at your door, you would smile at me and think me foolish ; but it is

true. If I were to say to you that Satan stands behind your chair at

meals, you would smile, perhaps, or tremble. But it is true. If 1 were

to tell you that Satan parts your curtain and stands by your pillow at

night, what would you say ? But it is true. Oh, think of the mighty

power of that dark demon ; think of the power that God gives him in

this world. He is the " prince of the power of the air, that now worketh

in the children of disobedience." And what power is given him to afflict

the children of God ! But, says God—and He chains him with a weighty
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chain that he cannot break—" Do not touch their life." Satan cannot

. go further than the end of his chain ; but he has mighty power in this

world. He may afflict us, he may drag us about, he may bring us to

death's gate, and sometimes almost to the gates of hell ; but " thanks be

unto God, who giveth us the victory through our Lord Jesus Christ.''

.Behold the Saviour, standing out in bold and glorious relief from the

, dark destiny of man, showing Himself to be the "Friend that delivereth

us from Satan and all our enemies." Christian, beware of sin. If you

would be safe, keep near Christ. Peter was quite safe when he was

close to. his Master ; it was when he left Him, and followed afar off, and

: went still farther back, and sat down among the ungodly, that Satan

. got the advantage of him and tempted him, and caused him to fall

thrice. Child of God, art thou near thy Saviour? Thy heart says nay.

Take care ; for know this—that so sure as Christ lives, Satan lives, and

so sure as Christ. will preserve thee when thou art near Him, Satan will

tempt thee when thou art far from Christ. Therefore thy policy is to

flee from the one, and hide thyself in the bosom and under the protect

ing wing of the other.

The Lord Jesus delivers us from danger and from death. To show

you how mighty He is as a Friend in this respect, I would call up before

:the eye of your mind a scene that has often passed before my own—aye,

and it has been to me a pleasing scene. Sometimes I have gazed upon

it when I have been tempted, and I have taken comfort ; and some

times in dreams and visions of the night it has flowed from the memory,

waking sweet chords of music. Behold the Sea of Galilee at midnight ;

all is calm. The disciples are in a boat rowing towards the distant

shore. Do you not see those dark hills on the other side, and can you

not hear the soft, low murmur of the rising wind, as it comes down from

the mountains? Do you see that curling upon the waves? It is

coming nearer and nearer, and now the waves rise, for the wind rises.

The waves roar, for the wind is roaring, and the boat is tossed upon the

waves. Christ is fast asleep in the stern of the boat, with His head

upon a pillow, slumbering peacefully. The boat rises upon the snowy

summit of the surge, then dips into the dark dell below. The disciples

are striving mightily at the oars, but they cannot reach the land. The

sail is now blown from the vessel, and lies like a white sheet on the

waters. Seest thou that mighty wave rolling over it ? There is now

the tremendous billow rolling, roaring, foaming, bursting. It well nigh

overwhelms them. They look at each other in bknk despair; the

waters rise and roll about them, and they know not what to do. Peter

staggers up to the Saviour, and, laying his hand on Him, awakes Him.

" Master, Master," he says, " carest Thou not that we perish ? " The
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Saviour lifts His head from the pillow. He rises, and, with uplifted

hand, speaks one word. The word flies through the stormy sky.

" Peace," says Christ ; and the waves subside and the winds slumber.

The boat rocks upon the tide, and there is a calm. Christian, there is

One who is our Friend. Man of the world, this is no dream, no mere

vision ; we tell thee of realities. Christ controlleth the swelling waves,

and graspeth the wind in His fist. He delivers us from danger 8nd

from death.

He delivers us also from hell. I need only point you to the poor dying

thief ; I need only show you Christ in the hour of His weakness most

mighty; Christ in the hour of His death giving life to the man who

hung beside Him. I need only call to your minds those words of His,

" This day thou," dying thief, just dropping into hell, " shalt be with

Me," a dying Saviour, but a mighty and a loving one, " in Paradise."

Oh, Christian, thine is a mighty Friend, " a Friend that sticketh closer

than a brother."

Jesus Christ is a loving Friend. Who shall describe His lore ? It

has heights higher than heaven's most glorious summit ; depths far

deeper than hell—and they say that is bottomless ; breadths infinitely

beyond the bounds of creation—and they say that is measureless ; and

lengths, if possible, far exceeding the lengths of eternity, but that is

impossible ; yea, it is from everlasting to everlasting, and that is incon

ceivable ! Do we believe this? "Lord God," we ought to cry, "help

our unbelief!'' The Lord Jesus, as a Friend, is full of sympathy. We

may get plenty of men to be our friends in this world, if we are friends

to them. " If ye love them that love you, what thank have ye ? Do

not even the publicans and the sinners the same?" But if you lore

those that hate and injure you, then you are more like Him that loved

His enemies. The Lord Jesus is a tender Friend, a long-suffering

Friend. The anger of men is sometimes roused when we oppose them;

Christ's anger is never roused against His people. He may seem wrath

ful and displeased, but He loves them still. He is a loving Friend, and

He loves them to the end.

Jesus is an unfailing Friend ; He never changes. This is a world

of change. I see change written upon everything about us. The sun

rises, and his light beams upon the earth ; but the shades of evening

come upon it, the west becomes impurpled, the sun sinks, and night

spreads its starry mantle. Day succeeds day, and night succeeds night ;

flowers grow, and bloom and blush ; but they droop and pale, and

wither and die. This is a world of change. The wind sometimes blows

from the balmy west, then from the cold north ; sometimes from the

sharp and bitter east, and then from the warm and sunny south. The
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clouds roll first this way and then that way : sometimes in dark masses,

and sometimes in white volumes. Tea, the face of nature is changing

continually, and we are changing. Ah ! what a world of change this is !

Do you not feel it ? " Riches make to themselves wings and fly away."

Where is youth ? Some of you once were young, but your youth has

gone ; a change has come over you. And where is beauty ? Perhaps

some of you once were beautiful ; but beauty fades away. But where

is strength ? You were once, perhaps, strong and mighty ; but your

strength has left you and you have become feeble. Tour relatives

change : parents change—a mother may forget her child ; children

change—they sometimes become enemies to their parents ; brethren

change—they sometimes fight against each other. Aye, friends change

—they pass each other, and look coldly at each other, or they pass and

do not look at all. But, amidst all these changes, let us fix our eyes

upon Him that changes not; He is the only bright and glorious excep

tion ; He is the Friend that never changes. He says of Himself, " I am

the Lord, I change not ; therefore ye sons of Jacob are not consumed."

The Lord Jesus never forsakes. Oh, what a world of partings this

is ! Seest thou that mother standing upon the sea-shore, clasping her

son in her arms? They are about to be parted. The last lingering

look of love is given, and now he is torn from her, and stands upon the

deck of the vessel. The winds fill the swelling sails, and soon oceans

roll between them. They meet no more, perhaps, till the dread day of

judgment. Behold that parent hanging over the couch of a dying child.

The parent watches the wave of life ebb out, hears the last sigh, listens

to the last sound. The silver cord is loosed, the soul has gone to God.

They are parted. Aye, children are parted from parents, husbands from

wives, brethren from sisters. Why, there is not one of us but that can

look back upon a bitter past, when we parted from those we loved, and

they have gone, perhaps, some of them above and some of them far

hence, and we meet them no more till we meet them at the great day of

judgment. But there is One whom we never can be parted from. I

cannot think of this without feelings of unfeigned delight. What ! shall

I and you, child of God, never be parted from Christ ? What mean

we then? Why set we our affections upon things on earth—on men,

women, children—we must be parted from? Why not set our affections

supremely on Christ, from whom we shall never be parted? What

mean we that we do not rejoice in His love if we are never to be parted,

but to live with Him for ever ? It shall be so. He is an unfailing

Friend. In the time of sickness ever, He is with His people as the Great

Physician; in the time of want, He is with them as the Bread and Water

of Life ; in the time of danger, He is with them, delivering them from
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their enemies ; in the time of death, He stands by them, saying them

when all else are useless. " I am with you alway, even unto the end of

the world," He said to His disciples. David cries to Him, " Draw out the

spear, and stop the way against them that persecute me." He draws it

out directly, and defends David against the host that are against him.

Tee, Daniel kneels and cries, " Lord, help me." The Lord reveals a

dream to him, and helps him. Daniel is cast into the lions' den. Who

is with him ? Christ. What does He do ? Stops the lions' mouths.

Tea, and the children are cast into the fiery furnace ; but in a moment

there is One in the fire with them, like unto the Son of God, walking in

the midst of the flames. Paul stands on the slippery and -water-washed

deck of a vessel, tossed at midnight on the Adriatic Sea, and lo ! the

angel Jehovah-Jesus stands beside him and says, " Fear not, Paul ; the

lives of all that sail with thee are in thy hand." Paul and Silas »re

bound in the innermost prison, their feet in the stocks. Who shakes

the innermost prison and . sets the prisoners free ? Christ. Yta.

Stephen kneels down beneath the shower of stones and gazes upward,

and what sees Stephen ? He sees heaven opened, and Christ standing

at the right hand of God. O Christian ! it touches our heart to think

that He who is our Friend is ever with us, and is an unfailing Friend.

Learn also that he is an everlasting Friend. At the great day of

judgment we shall need one to hold the shield of defence over our heads.

When heaven and earth shall pass away, we shall want a rock beneath

our feet : Christ shall be there. We shall want a great cleft wherein

to hide ourselves until the awful storm of God's indignation be over

past : we shall have Christ to hide in. We shall want one to single us

out from the goats and clothe us in immortality ; yea, and robe us in

glory, and cover us with the garments of light. Christ. shall, do it-

And we shall want one to say to us, " Come, ye blessed of My Father,

inherit the kingdom prepared for you from the foundation of the

world." Christ, seated on the throne of judgment, shall speak thus.

And we shall want one to bear us up to heaven, and be ever with us.

Christ shall be that One. Oh ! then, behold this glorious scene—Christ

in heaven in the midst of His friends. There is a poor sailor come*

home from sea. He has been tossed upon the distant billows ; and now

he runs to his home, bursts open the door, breaks into the very bosom

of his family. In a moment his children are clinging around him, his

wife is in his arms, his sisters rush towards him, and he is covered wilh

the kisses of affection. He is once more at home ; and is that a joyon*

meeting? What do you say, then, to the meeting in heaven of tk

Friend with all His friends ; of Him who died for us with those for

whom He died? Oh! that glorious meeting! How will the redeemfJ
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gaze on Christ, and say, "Is this He that was pierced? is this the

Christ ? " How will they feast their eyes upon Him ! how will they

listen to the sweet tones that shall come from His voice, and gaze with

delight on the smiles that shall cover His features ! Oh ! that time,

when Christ shall gather His own together; when they shall be

" gathered from the east and from the west, from the north and the

south ; and shall sit down with Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob in the

kingdom of heaven." Yon poor savage, stripped of his rags, his blood

stains washed away, shall stand in white raiment. Ton poor African,

upon whose bloated, cracked, and swollen lips sensuality was seated,

shall there beam in glory like an angel. Yon poor degraded Suttee,

trampled beneath the feet of men, shall there stand in the presence of

the Lamb. Yon poor slave, bound by his fellow-man, whipped and

scourged, shall there be seated free, washed in blood, clothed in the

raiment of Christ's righteousness. Yon poor wanderer over earth's

wild wilderness, cold, weary, hungry, and athirst, shall there thirst no

more ; for the Lamb shall feed him. Yea, Paul, tossed upon the waves,

scourged, spat upon, accounted the offscouring of all things, shall be

there, a brilliant star in the galaxy of glory. Stephen, dragged out by

the feet and stoned by cruel men, shall appear there as an angel of

light. And poor Mary Magdalene ! what shall she be ? Bright, bright,

bright ! And may not we meet there ? I beseech you all come to

Christ, that you may appear among His own at that great day. O

God ! draw them, draw them, and the Lamb shall lead them to foun

tains 6f living waters. I love that thought. Conceive Christ as the

Ancient of Days—Hb hair white as wool, His raiment like the driven

snow—bound about the waist with a golden girdle, grasping in His

right hand all the blessings of heaven, crowned with everlasting life,

•walking over the sea of glass mingled with fire, followed by patriarchs,

prophets, apostles—the crowd of the redeemed—and all the hosts of

heaven ! Could you but hear the full burst of their harmony, what

would you say ? I was standing, some time since, in a narrow pass in

the mountains that ran down to the sea, upon a solemn day—a Sabbath

morning. The wind was light and beautiful, and drove in the swelling

•waves with a loud, long roll upon the sandy shore. And there was a

little, tiny, silvery brook that ran bubbling and chanting merrily and

blithely along the ravine. I stood there and listened to the silvery voice

of the little brook that gurgled along over the stones, and I thought

it was very sweet ; but I listened again, and I heard the solemn roar of

the long waves that rolled upon the beach outside, and I thought,

"What a grand, swelling sound!" And I said to myself, "The voice

of that little brook is like the voice of the saints who sing God's praises
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upon the earth. All their voices together make just that little silvery

note. But yonder, rolling upon the shores of eternity, are the waves

—the mighty, the matchless music—the songs of the redeemed of the

Lord." Oh ! how they shout there ! Hark how they sing before the

throne ! Christ is in their midst. And what does Christ do ? Now

for the last act of friendship. Having skin death—having swept away

sin for ever ; having cleansed, perfected, purified the world ; having

locked, with the key of fate, and barred for ever with the strong iron of

dark destiny, the gates of hell ; having closed the pearly portals of

heaven, and gathered His own into the mansions of God—what does

He do ? Why, this matchless Jesus goes round and with His own

hands wipes the tears from their eyes. Soul ! thou shalt not weep

there. The drops of scalding grief shall no more well into these eyes ;

the Lord shall wipe our tears away. He shall walk with us, as it were,

arm-in-arm ; talk with us, lead us, teach us, bless us for ever.

And now let me ask thee, sinner, is not this a Friend worth

having ? And wilt thou neglect Him ? 0 sinner ! thou knowest not

what thou art doing. For God's sake—for your soul's sake—for

Christ's sake, turn ye ! turn ye ! Turn ye to the stronghold, ye

prisoners of hope !

Now I think I need say no more to you, if I only tell you, poor

souls, that Christ—this Christ, mark you—is willing to be your Friend.

I think there is no one that will stop away from Him; surely there

cannot be one here that will. No, we will not believe that. You will

all come—won't you ? You will ; and the blessing of God rest upon

you ! " Whosoever will, let him come."

Sinner ! when thou reachest home, pray—pray as thou hast never

done before. And, Christian, learn to love this Friend better, and

trust Him more, and cling to Him, and hold fast to Him ; and may the

peace and blessing of God rest upon you ! Amen.

CHRIST ALONE,

THEEB is none other thing or person, in heaven or in earth, that

can fill and satisfy the soul of that man whom the Holy Ghost has

emptied of self, than the Lord Jesus Christ HIMSELF. Eeligion will

not do it. Association with Christians will not do it. The Bible will

not do it. Obedience to precepts will not do it. Prayer, faith,

repentance, and the most holy life, all say, " It is not in me," and with

one voice bid us " Go to Joseph "—our one Lord Jesus Hixsiu .'

Eeader, what think YOU of Christ ?
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LESSONS FROM THE LIFE OF GIDEON.

 

VII.—THE ENEMY.

" Then all the Midianites and the Amalekites . . . were gathered together."

Devil speedily detects the faintest risings of real power.

Masses of ordinary Christians may go on week by week, and

year after year, with their sleepy talk and drowsy ways : Satan

troubles himself very little with such. They are asleep—that's enough.

But the moment God wakes up one man even, and enables him to do a

bit of real work in downright earnestness of soul, that moment Satan is

on the alert, and marshals all his forces. Gideon had not done much

as yet. He had wrought no great deliverance to outward sight. He

had done a little in his father's family—put down evil there, and begun

the worship of the true God. That was all ; but it was enough to alarm

the enemy, and bring together all his united forces. "Why ? BECAUSE

THERE WAS LIFE—life in the heart of one man under the leadings of

God. The very beginnings of such must be destroyed, if possible, or

Satan's kingdom will suffer. Tes, my brother, be sure of this : if your

work is not occupying Satan's attention, it is because you are doing

nothing worthy of his notice. He discerns the very least manifesta

tion of true life, and every servant whom God uses is well known to

him. Many a young and untried servant of the Lord is at first confused

and disheartened by hindrances and oppositions of various kinds, when

he ought rather to rejoice because of them. " All that will live godly

thall suffer persecution" (2 Tim. iii. 12), and no true worker had ever

yet an unhindered path. My young brother, let it not surprise you if,

in the first zeal of your heart for God, knowing your own weakness and

leaning on His strength, you step out to do some little thing, you meet

on all sides of you with discouragement and opposition. Expect it rather,

and be glad at heart. Be not cast down even if you find that it comes

from those whom you had expected to countenance and help you.

Satan's forces are gathered sometimes from unexpected quarters. " Only

be thou strong in the Lord, and in the power of His might." Do NOT

COURT OPPOSITION. Gideon had no need to do that. He did not defiantly

proclaim war against the enemy. He simply acted quietly and firmly in

obedience to the word of God. The true child and servant of the Lord

has only to be occupied with His will, and the enemy will come out

against him. Mistakes are often made in this direction. The truest

and most useful servants of God I have ever known have been those who

steadily ignored opposition of all sorts, spake of it only to Jesus, and
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went on calmly doing as God bade them ; in the midst of misunder

standing and misrepresentation, coldness and calumny, ridicule or malice

and hatred, praying for their enemies, but not turning aside one hairs-

breadth to the right or left—not even so much as to "answer again," or

to speak one word in self-defence—but going forward with God and for

God, trusting God with His own glory and with all the lesser things of

self. ' On the other hand, I have known many a path of service, bright

enough at first, darkened and blighted early, because the young servant

hid not faith to " commit his judgment to the Lord," but turned aside

to vain disputings, soon to end in bitter controversy and wrangling, while

God had to choose another for the work.

Depend upon it, God's work is in God's own hand. How beauti

fully this is seen in what immediately follows ! The whole host of the

enemy came forth to do battle; but if Satan is on the alert, so is

Jehovah. " The Spirit of the Lord came upon Gideon." The enemy

poured in like a flood. What was the servant to do ? NOTHING ! It

was not to be Gideon at all—it was to be the Spirit of the Lord. The

literal expression (E.V.) is " clothed itself with Gideon ; " that is to

say, the servant was to be from that moment ONLY TUB CLOTHSS OF THI

HOLT GHOST! How blessed it would be always to remember this!

Very little intrinsic worth, no inherent energy, and no responsibility.

A suit of clothes ! What can such do of itself ? Some one has well

said that there is great difference between an agent and an instrument.

Alas ! we so often attempt to act as agents for God, and thus hinder

His hand and mar His work. Before we are really used we have all

to learn this lesson in one form or another. Moses was but the rod in

God's hand; Gideon the suit of clothes; and Paul the earthen vessel:

yea, even our blessed Lord Himself as the Servant had to say, " The

words that I speak, I speak not out of Myself: the FATHEB that

dwelleth in Me, He doeth the works."

WHAT THE SPIEIT OF JEHOVAH DID.

" He blew the trumpet." We are apt to think that when the

Holy Ghost clothes Himself with any one it must be to do some

great thing. Well, so it is. Everything which the Holy Spirit does

is yreat, but it may not seem so to us or others. There may not be

anything grand to outward sense in the blowing of a trumpet. Tie

music does not always sound sweet, and there may be nothing very

pleasing or thrilling or captivating in it ; but the Person, who blew

that trumpet was the Third Person of the Godhead ; and the Person

makes the work great whatever it be. When our good Queen has

smoothed with her own hand the ruffled pillow under the head of

some poor bedridden cottager in the Highlands of Scotland, it was but

a little thing, yet how great !

My brother, my sister, our lives may not dazzle nor startle, and yet,

from day to day they may be made up of little acts which are the

doings of the Holy Spirit of the living God, and the remits by-and-by

shall startle the universe. Meanwhile, let us not forget tbit words
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, even if in a whisper, under the promptings of the Spirit of

God,—little deeds of, kindness and faithfulness, the outcome of His

power,—are all great, truly great ; aye, are the only great things to

be found in the blaze of this world's glory and the rush of this world's

power.

Was it to show to us how wholly the work of deliverance was the

Lord's own, and not His servant's, that Gideon's faith failed him at this

point ? Perhaps ; for all these things were not only written, but done,

for us on whom the ends of the ages have come. I do pity those who

•can see in these wondrous events mere old-world stories, and do not

see the living Christ and hear His voice speaking to himself. 1 must

put myself into Gideon's place and listen to Jehovah as verily dealing

with and speaking to me ; and it is so cheering to find our great and

loving Father so patiently meeting failure of faith on the part of His

servant. We all of us need this so much; and it is intensely blessed to

find, at a juncture like this, our God, so wondrous in His resources, not

of power only, but of patience, pausing in the direct line of work, so

to speak, to listen to the complainings of little faith and to strengthen

ids i'altering servant.

How unlike man He is ! and His ways, how unlike ours ! Just

think of it. The hosts of the enemy are gathered ; the Spirit of the

Lord hath clothed Himself with Gideon and blown the trumpet;

multitudes of God's people have recognised the Spirit's call, and rallied

round the servant of the Lord ; Jehovah is about to strike the blow that

will scatter His enemies, when, lo ! the very instrument which He has

deigned to take up, the very clothes He has put on, cry out in unbelief,

and ask a sign to satisfy him that God will keep His word and carry out

His own work. Which of us would, at such juncture, have had a

moment's patience with such a servant ? But this is our God ; and who

.among us have not over and over again tried and proved His wondrous

and tender patience ?

As long as poor Gideon needs it He will pause in the work and

stoop down to strengthen His faltering child. No matter how foolish

the request and how unreasonable, He is ready. For the moment

that one feeble " little faith " occupies all His attention, just as if

there were not another object of care. Oh ! my brother, what a God

is ours I Are we not ready to shout for very joy of heart before Him,

" This God is our God for ever and ever " ?

In all his unbelief this poor faltering servant is very precious to

-Jehovah. It is not enough to give him all that he asked, but when,

later on, He detected in the heart of Gideon a 'lingering doubt which

he dared no more speak out, God, unsolicited, gave him another sign—

miracle after miracle rather than have His child carrying with him to

the work a heavy or trembling heart. Surely we who are His little ones

need not ever fear to let this " heart-searching God " look us through

and through. If He sees evil It will be graciously to remove it; if He

flees fear and doubt it will be lovingly to strengthen us—aye, even

should He have to work three miracles for the purpose.

. . BOBEET McKniiAM.

. . •. . • ,i .. (To fc« concluded <w the next number.)
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SOME IMPORTANT "DON'TS."

A WOBD TO EYEBYBODY.

(Continuedfrom page 500.)

XV.—THE CHRISTIAN AT HOME.

DON'T be a saint abroad and a failure at home. A truly gracious man is

the same everywhere.

DON'T forget that the wheels of life in every house need oiling. Kind

words, loving looks, and unselfish actions cost little, but are worth

more than gold.

DON'T think anything too small for your thoughtful care and attention.

DON'T suppose that you will be successful as a parent, respected as

an employer, or trusted as a neighbour, if you are not prompt,

methodical, accurate, transparently truthful, exact, and punctual

in all your dealings.

DON'T try to be wiser than Solomon in the care and training of your

children.

DON'T get infected with the spirit of the age ; fight against it in your

house and family.

DON'T be overbearing, rude, supercilious, or patronising to those below

you.

XVI.—SANCTIFICATION AND GROWTH.

DON'T confound sanctification with growth. The Lord Jesus is onr

sanctification. Our growth and experience, or, to use another word,

our progress, is a different thing altogether.

DON'T talk about " sinlessness," " perfection," " the roots of evil being

eradicated ;" to do so is to show profound spiritual ignorance. The

believer's life down here is a " growth " (Eph. iv.) ; a " walk "

(Eph. v.) ; a " conflict " (Eph. vi.) We have never done with the

enemy whilst in this enemy's land, and can never lay aside the

armour. We have our Shepherd King's presence with us, however,

and this settles every difficulty as to the result.

DOX'T mistake happy feelings, religious emotion, spiritual fervour, for

holiness. Holiness is a sensitive plant : it is the production of the

Holy Spirit ; it has nothing to do with the old nature. It abhors

hypocrisy and selfishness ; it cannot flourish where the chilling

blasts of sin or worldliness blow upon it ; it needs the dew and

the tunshine, and usually thrives best in the valley of humility.
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DON'T grieve the Holy Spirit if you want to be holy. He is given to

every believer—the seal and pledge of sonship, the Teacher and

Comforter of all the true children of God.

DON'T suppose that holiness of life can be attained except as we know

the Lord Jesus and walk in the light. Fellowship with God was

the secret of Enoch and Abram, of Moses and Daniel, of John and

Paul, and it is the secret of all spiritual joy and victory now.

God's secrets never grow old ; His plans and purposes never change.

DON'T talk about yourself, either to believers or to unconverted people ;

it is waste of time. If you want believers to know where you are

in Divine things, tell them what you know of the Lord Jesus.

DOS'T allow anything to come in between your soul and Christ, not

even His work in the vineyard, nor His people. Never take your

views or your practices from other Christians. Have Divine

authority for all you do and say, or you will have many a bitter

disappointment.

DON'T " suffer loss " by setting your affections on earthly things—not

even the lawful ones. They all fade as we use them. Glory in

eternal realities—the Word of God, the things of God, the gift of

God, the unsearchable riches—and " may the God of peace fill you

with all joy and peace in believing."

XVII.—OUR HOPE.

DON'T expect that of necessity you will die. " "We shall not all

sleep." Believers, " lift up your heads ; your redemption draweth

uigh " (Luke xxi. 28).

DON'T expect all things to remain as they are ; they cannot. This is

neither enthusiasm nor speculation. We have a sure word of

prophecy. We are to blame if we fail to discern the signs of the

times.

DOX'T be alarmed at the thought of the Lord's return being near ; it'

you are a child of God, rejoice. " This same Jesus will so come,"

&c. (Acts i. 11).

DON'T shut your eyes to the solemnity of the times in which we are

actually living. We must be near the end of the dispensation.

Many of the most learned and spiritual men quite agree as to this.

Many are praying, " Come, Lord Jesus, come quickly." Amen and

Amen. JOJTN WOOD.

CHBIST with His cross is better than the world and its crown.

"WnoSETEE hath Christ cannot be poor ; whosever wants Him cannot

be rich.

43
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EATING.

|HE strange and fanciful theories of General Gordon on the

subject of the Lord's Supper may serve a useful purpose if they

suggest to any to inquire what are the spiritual truths that

underlie the bread and wine, and our eating and drinking of these.

For while ib is certainly not true to argue that as by eating. Adam

fell, so by eating believers live, it is right and true to see in these

actions, both one and the other, profound spiritual realities expressed—

expressed, that is to say, in figure and type.

Man did not fall by eating, but by unbelief of God's warning,

belief of Satan's lying promise, and consequent disobedience of the

Creator's only injunction. This was the sin. Eating the fruit of the

tree was the evidence of the heart's apostacy ; it was the transgression

resulting from the lawlessness within, by which term St. John defines

the nature of sin. But it is as misleading to trace the fall of the

to human race to the act of its head when he ate the fruit, as it would bf

trace their salvation to works of righteousness done by conscientious souls.

Man's ruin was publicly declared when he transgressed, and thus

revealed how God had been driven from his heart. The salvation of

saints is publicly declared when they do right deeds, and thus proclaim

that they have reinstated God upon His throne. But the ruin and the

salvation alike stand accomplished before these visible evidences appear.

The eating of the Lord's Supper, in like manner, is in no sense

instrumental—it is not even evidential, as good works often are—of

salvation ; it is simply a commemorative act of thanksgiving. Anyone

may observe it ; some do so sincerely, some for conformity to custom,

some hypocritically. Faith, on the other hand, saves me. "Works

commend and prove my faith. The Lord's Supper is but a religious

service, a rite, a ceremonial ordinance, significant, as we have seen, as

a wonderful illustration of many truths, but not instrumental of salva

tion, nor ever in Scripture so presented.

Nevertheless, the Lord did not appoint the eating of His Supper for

the form of memorial service without definite intention and design of

deep significance. This we turn to seek.

The first thing clear and imperative about it is that only by way of

type or illustration of unseen and spiritual reality can the rite be inter

preted. The bread is typical of that spiritual substance which is

received ; the body which receives and swallows it is typical of the

spirit which accepts, appropriates, dwells on, and is filled with the

spiritual substance. The eating and digesting represent figurathrel.T
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the function of the soul which thus lays hold of the spiritual. The

assimilation of the bread for repair and reconstruction of the physical

frame stands out the sign of the ultimate spiritual truth conveyed by

our Lord's selection of eating as the medium of this service.

At this point we must pause to recall another subject ever deeply

impressed on General Gordon's mind—the great truth which our Lord

announced in His lifetime on earth as one which at a future day should

be made known to His people : " At that day ye shall know that . . .

ye are in Me, and I in you,"—the oneness of the Christian with Christ,

—the truth which it devolved upon St. Paul to unfold, and which is

present to his mind wherever the mystic words " in Christ " occur,—the

top-stone of the edifice of Christianity. " That they all may be one ; as

Thou, Father, art in Me, and I in Thee, that they also may be one in Us"

(John xvii. 21)—a union between Christ and His people so mysterious

and so profound that the illustration given of it in this verse is the

oneness of the Father and the Son.

Now this truth is conveyed by the Spirit to our .minds through Paul

in many of his epistles, but the figures which he uses never reach to

the height and grandeur of this, the Lord's own first revelation of it.

In Bom. xii., 1 Cor. xii., and Eph. v., the oneness is that of the head

and members of the human body ; and in 1 Cor. x. 17, it is that of the

human body with the bread on which it feeds. These are used for

illustration of the Divine mystery, " Te in Me, and I in you." Both are

figures which well convey the glorious fact of our identification with

Christ in risen manhood—unity of life and nature by the Spirit of God

indwelling us.

With the latter of the two we have just now to do. The verses

(1 Cor. x. 16, 17) should be read according to the marginal translation

of the Revised Version : " The loaf which we break, is it not a participa

tion in the body of Christ? seeing that there is one bread, we, who are

many, are one body : for we all partake from the one loaf." It is much

to be regretted that a translation so reasonable and sound should have

been relegated to the margin, and the old erroneous one retained in the

text ; for what a confusion of figures have we there ! " For we being

many are one bread, and one body : for we are all partakers of that one

bread." How so ? Do those who partake of bread become bread ? Tet

this is the allegation according to the Authorised Version. "We are not

one bread, but we are the body, and Christ is represented by the bread

on which that body feeds ; and " because there is one loaf [Christ] we,

the many, are one body : for [a strictly argumentative premiss] we are

all partakers of that one loaf." Out of utter confusion and chaos of

ideas come light and reason when the Eevised margin, confirming the

be st scholarship, is read for the text.
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Here, then, we have the passage in which is unfolded the meaning

and purpose of eating the Lord's Supper. To have looked on the loaf

would have reminded the worshippers of Christ's spotless life—the

Manna Bread from heaven ; to have broken it would have commemorated

His death ; but to eat it, to assimilate it, illustrates our oneness with

Him who died and rose again. For the bread, representing Christ,

becomes in a few hours part of you and me, inseparably one with us,

contributing to blood and nerve and sinew. And this is true of the

many, though the loaf be but one : " For we all partake from the one

loaf." There is thus, first, the act of union with Christ, exhibited in

this act of eating, and consequently our oneness as a body exhibited in

this act of eating, in figure ; and then communion with Him and with

one another, enjoyed in fact.

When Moses came down from the mount he carried the radiance of

God's glory on his face, transformed to some extent into the same

image as he had seen. " And we all, with unveiled face beholding as

in a mirror the glory of the Lord, are changed into the same image

from glory to glory." That is we in Him. Therefore, when a com

memoration was to be ordained for our use, the Lord chose one of eating

and drinking, figurative of feeding upon Himself, to teach us our one

ness with Him, and encourage us to show it forth in practice. This is

Christ in us.

It is not possible within the limits of a short article to enlarge

upon the vast themes thus opened to our view, yet it may serve a useful

purpose to have traced thus rudely their outline. It may give to some

a further thought when taking part in the Holy Communion to see

what depths of Divine revelation lie hidden under this simple

observance. Forgiveness, cleansing, healing, rescue, Christ has given

me, and for these I bless Him. He has given me these at the cost of

His broken body and shed blood, and has linked my heart in love to

Him for evermore, and this love I desire to express. Above

all these, He has given me Himself to be mine, He has taken me

to be His, and this mutual possession I seek to realise. But yet higher

and still higher than this blissful relationship, He has taken my life

into His life—absorbed it ; He has planted His life into my soul and

filled it ; He is in me, I in Him. Beyond this no thought of man can

reach. The living Bread is now me, and you, and you. "We show it

forth whenever we eat and drink the symbols of Himself. God our

Father, by His Spirit, strengthen us to show it forth in every work

and word of this outside life on earth before men, for His Son's sake !

GBO. F. TBEXCH.

Ardfert.
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THE BOOK OF REVELATION.

NOTES or ADDBESSES BY THOMAS NEWBEBEY, EDITOB or

" THE ENGLISHMAN'S BIBLE."

CHAPTER VIII.

Verge 1. "And when He Jiad opened the seventh seal, there was

silence in heaven about the space of half an hour."

" Eye hath not seen, nor ear heard, neither have entered into the heart

of man, the things which God hath prepared for them that love Him,"

though " God hath revealed them unto us by His Spirit."

The contents of the seventh seal, the emblems therein presented to

the dwellers in heaven, took all heaven by surprise. There is " silence in

heaven about the space of half an hour," reminding us of Zech. ii. 13,

Hab. ii. 20. The choir of heaven can find no language worthy of the

occasion ; hence there are no symbols presented to the eye of man, no

language spoken to his ear. These are among the " unspeakable words "

(2 Cor. xii. 4).

The opening of the sixth seal brought us to the signs as seen on

earth immediately preceding the manifestation of the Son of Man (chap.

vi. 12-17). The opening of the seventh seal brings us to the scenes

which take place in heaven preceding His manifestation to the world.

These scenes are described in the 19th chapter, verses 5-9—the marriage

supper of the Lamb, with its glories and its joys.

Verse 2. " And I saw the seven angels which stand before God ;

and to them were given seven trumpets."

Angelic ministry is connected with God's providential dealings with

man. These seven trumpets show the providential judgments of God

with the earth, during the first half of the last week of Daniel's seventy

weeks of years—preparatory and warning judgments, previous to the

pouring out of the vials in which are filled up the wrath of God, and

which take place during the last half of the week.

Verse 3. " And another angel came and stood at the altar, having

a golden censer ; and there was given unto him much incense,

that he should offer it with the prayers of all saints upon the

golden altar which was before the throne."

The saints of God on earth during the seven years of Antichrist

will be pre-eminently a praying people. A large portion of the Book

of Psalms is the inspired expression of their thoughts and feelings
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Godward ; and although these Psalms are adapted SPIRITUALLY, to the

experience of the people of God in all ages, LITERALLY, as to their

scenes and circumstances, they are designed and adapted in a peculiar

manner to the wants of these sen-ants of God, amidst the trials and

persecutions of the latter days.

Verse 4. " And the smoke of the incense, which came with the

prayers of the saints, ascended up before God out of the angel's

hand."

The prayers of these saints, accompanied by the sweet savour of the

name of Jesus, and in the value of His atoning sacrifice, ascend up and

enter into the ears of the Lord of Sabaoth (Ps. cxli. 2).

Verse 5. " And the angol took the censer, and filled it with fire of

the altar, and cast it into the earth : and there were voices, and

thunderings, and lightnings, and an earthquake.''

The fire of the altar—the emblem of the searching, testing righteous

ness of God—not only has tested the sacrifice and found all perfect, but

the same holiness and righteousness deals with sin on the earth. So, in

Leviticus ix., x., the same fire which consumed on the altar the ascending

offering and the fat, devoured the offerers of the strange fire. And the

same God who accepts the prayers and praises of His people in the name

of Jesus, responds in execution of righteous judgment to the cry of His

oppressed.

Head verses 6-13.

These seven angels are the representatives of God's providential

dealings with men in the way of judgment.

There is a striking similarity between the judgments under the first

four angels and those inflicted upon the land of Egypt in the time of

Moses ; they are doubtless symbolic, yet they appear to be especially

connected with the material elements of nature, as God's instruments

for inflicting judgments upon man.

These judgments are at first partial—" the third part "—though

warning is given of still heavier woes to come ; under the VIALS thej

will be full and final.

SELF,

HEBE are eight different phases of Self, either of which, if permitted

to gain the upper hand, will ruin the believer's peace :—

1. Self-Bighteousness. 5. Self-Pleasure.

2. Self-Vileness. 6. Self-Reliance.

3. Self-Feeling. , 7. Self-Helplessness.

4. Self-Hardness. 8. Self-Satisfaction.

Believer in the LORD JESUS, beware of Self. Look away from Self-

look unto Jesus- JESUS ONLY.
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"THREEFOLD CORDS."

1 COB. ii.

(Continued from page 368.)

Fourth.—Spiritual Ministry in preacJiiny tJie Gospel to the World.

XXI.—Three Human Characteristics excluded from Paul's Ministry.

1. Man's wisdom (v. 1)—The matter of his doctrine.

"Not with excellency of speech [word, i.e., the subject-

matter of his preaching] or of wisdom." Surrounded by the

pomp and pride of Greek philosophy on the one hand, and the

Jews' religion on the other, he would use neither sophistical

theories nor super.stitious traditions ; his doctrine was not made

of, nor mixed with the wisdom of men, but Jesus Christ, and

i Him crucified.

2. Man's power (v. 3)—TJie nuans of his success.

The sentence of death must be passed upon every resource of

nature, and self-sufficiency slain, that wo may not trust in our

selves. Carnal weapons may be mighty, only to puff up the flesh

in worldly wisdom, but the weapons of our warfare are not

carnal, but mighty through God to the pulling down of strong

holds, casting down imaginations, &c. ; therefore " we have this

treasure in earthen vessels, that the excellency of the power

may be of God, and not of us."

3. Man's eloquence (v. 4)—The manner of liis preachiny.

" My preaching was not witli enticing words." He would

not clothe his message with " enticing words," either to please

or persuade men. Nothing, perhaps, is more dangerous than an

eloquent tongue and a wise head ; and this danger was early

• sighted by the apostle, who would neither preach man's wisdom,

nor the wisdom of God in words which man's wisdom teacheth,

that their faith should not be in the wisdom of men, but in the

power of God.

XXII.—-Three Divine Constituents extending through his Ministry.

1. " The testimony of God" (v. 1)—Its Divine source and supremacy.

He had received of the Lord the Gospel which he declared

(chap, xv.) ; he neither received it of man nor was he taught it by

man. His mission, therefore, was not to argue the theories of

men, but to declare the testimony of God.

2. " Christ, and Him crucijied" (v. 2)—Its Divine subject and substance,

Christ is the centre and sum of all true testimony for God.

He said, " The Father hath testified of Me ; " " The Scriptures

testify of Me ; " " The Spirit shall testify of Me " (John v. 37,
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39 ; xv. 26). And the business of every true witness is to preach

Christ (Acts viii. 5).

3. " In demonstration of the Spirit" (v. 4)—Its Divine sufficiency a>id

We do well to remember, amidst all the modern means which

are added to make the Gospel attractive and successful, that the

Gospel preached of Paul was not " after man," either in matter,

means, or manner, but, to put his three words together, it was

"the testimony of God," "Christ, and Him crucified," ''in demon

stration of the Spirit." It is still the Gospel of God, concerning

His Son Jesus Christ, and the power of God unto salvation to

every one that believeth (Eom. i. 1, 3, 16). Its source, subject,

and sufficiency are alike Divine.

XXIII.—Three Natural Conditions experienced in his Ministry (v. 3).

1. " Weakness "—His outward appearance (2 Cor. x. 10).

" Paul " means " little." Thus the very name he bore is

significant, perhaps (as some say), of littleness of stature, but

more especially of lowliness of mind ; he not only owned himself

as weak and base in bodily appearance, but said, " I am less than

the least of all saints."

Having willingly abandoned all his distinctive gain in the

flesh (Phil, iii.), and working with his hands among them for

his support (chap. iv. 12), his bodily presence became more insigni

ficant through personal circumstances ; he was termed not only

weak, but also base in bodily appearance, which, therefore,

would command neither reverence for himself nor success to tis

preaching.

Man ever looks upon the outward appeara.nct, but the success

of ministry in the Gospel is not secured by natural elements or

material grandeur, however commanding or imposing to sight

and sense. Bodily infirmities are to the spiritual but the occasion

of " sufficient grace," and Divine strength is made perfect in

weakness.

2. " Fear"—His surrounding circumstances.

Troubled on every side at Corinth through blasphemy and

opposition to the truth, and insurrection against himself, the

Lord sustained him : " Be not afraid, but speak, and hold not

thy peace : for I am with thee, and no one shall set on thee to

hurt thee: for I have much people in this city" (Acts xviii. 10).

Thus He would look after the safety of His servant and the

success of His Word.

When faithfulness leads us into fear, and makes us partakers
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of the afflictions of the Gospel, though persecuted, yet not for

saken, we may boldly say, " The Lord is my helper, and I will

not fear what man shall do unto me."

3. " Much trembling "•—His inward experience.

It appears Paul was not only " pressed in the spirit " on

account of the condition of the people, but also depressed in

spirit through their rejection of the "Word. Those who travail

in birth for souls, and yet keep to the testimony of God, will

often have the same experience, for the work of an evangelist is

humbling, though healthful, to the spirit.

XXIV.— Three Moral Circumstances exhibited in his Ministry.

1. A humble Saviour (v. 2)—Its message.

For the unsaved of every class and distinction he had only

one theme: not only was it Christ, but "Him crucified;" not the

life of Christ their example, but the death of Christ a sacrifice for

sin—an object of contempt to the natural man. It was the story

of Him who emptied Himself and took the form of a servant,

who humbled Himself and became obedient unto death, even lite

death of the cross.

2. A humble servant (vv. 1-4)—Its messenger.

He could say, " I am crucified with Christ," for he had suffered

the loss of all things, and counted them but dung, that he might

know Him, and the power of His resurrection, and the fellowship

of His sufferings, being made conformable to His death (Phil. iii.).

He would not glory in the flesh, though he had more reason for

doing so than any other man, but in the Cross, which had indeed

stripped him of all fleshly glory (Gal. vi. 14).

3. To humble sinners (v. 5)—Its mission.

Nothing is so humbling to man in the flesh as the preaching

of Christ crucified : it brings his wisdom to nothing, and turns his

comeliness to corruption. Those who are stripped of all natural

claims, and brought to stand alone in the favour of God by the

faith of Jesus Christ, through the Cross, are indeed humbled, and

yet exalted, by the exceeding riches of His grace. But those

who, in the pride of the natural heart, exalt the flesh, and count

the preaching of the Cross foolishness, must be humbled by His

righteous judgment; for he that exalteth himself shall be abased.

Thus the message, the messenger, and the mission of the Gospel

agree together in one spirit.

XXV.—Three Spiritual Coincidents exalting his Ministry.

1. It wot the wisdom of God (v. 7)—Its spiritual character and

excellence.
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The preaching of the Cross is to them that perish foolishness;

but it is the good pleasure of God, through the foolishness of

preaching, to save them that believe, and thus the foolishness of

God is wiser than men.

Then for such as are perfect there is teaching—not the perish

able wisdom of this world, but the wisdom of God, which from

before the foundation of the world had dwelt with Him

(Prov. viii.), and was ever previously hidden and unknown to

men. The true teacher, therefore, is occupied, not with the

speculations of men, but the revealed thoughts of God, and so

will he minister the wisdom of God.

" I hate vain thoughts, but Thy law do I love " (Ps. cxix. 113).

"How precious also are Thy thoughts unto me, O God! how

great is the sum of them ! " (Ps. cxxxix. 17).

2. It wag the mind of Christ (v. 16)—It» spiritual channel and

expression.

" Who hath known the mind of the Lord, tliat he may

instruct Him ? " Though man could not instruct God, He could

enlighten man by revealing His wisdom in Christ. He is both

the Wisdom and the Word of God, the brightness of His

glory and the exact expression of His person (Heb. i. 3).

Ever in the Father's bosom (as the only begotten Son), and

yet hath told Him out (John i. 18).

" All things that I have heard of My Father 1 have made

known unto you." And the spiritual alone may answer, " We

have the mind of Christ."

3. It was the teaching of the Spirit (vv. 12, 13)—Its spiritual certainty

and explanation.

As the three glorious Persons of the Triune God are seen in

perfect oneness in connection with the great work of Gospel

testimony (see above, No. XXII.), so also here, in revealing the

hidden mystery, and instructing the saints in the things of God.

Therefore true effectual ministry, whether in preaching or teach

ing, is spiritual in every sense ; its wisdom and its power are of

God: the most gifted are not as of themselves sufficient for

these things, while the base and contemptible may be made by

God able ministers of the New Testament.

And as in chap. i. fleshly distinctions are excluded as being

positively adverse to salvation, so in chap. ii. natural elements

are allowed no exercise, because both powerless and poisonous in

spiritual ministry.

E. VEXX.

(To be concluded.)
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MUSINGS ON THE PERSON AND WORK

OF THE HOLY SPIRIT.

 

No. VI.—FELLOWSHIP WITH THE FATHEE AND SON,

AND ALL SAINTS, IN THE HOLY SPIBIT.

" Truly our fellowship is with the Father, and with His Son."—1 John i. 3.

IEEE are two things that are often misunderstood, namely, union

and communion. Our relationship as children of God can never

be broken, but our obedience as such may be. Our standing in

Christ can never be fault;/, but our state is fluctuating. Our acceptance

with God is what Christ is, not what we are ; our approval, or measure

of reward, will be according to our obedience. Our salvation depends

entirely upon the work of Christ for us ; the enjoyment of it rests with

us : the joy of salvation we may lose, but the salvation never. Our

being in heaven is all of God's grace, but our position there will be

according to our faithfulness here. The fact of our union is real, but

faith may not always realise it.

One has said, in speaking of communion, " Communion is the enjoy

ment of common thoughts. For communion I must first be set free from

myself and my interests ; I must have a nature capable of understanding

God's interests, and also a luart desirous of entering into them."

We will dwell upon the table of shewbread in the tabernacle as

illustrating in some measure the (/round, power, character, joy, and

blessings of fellowship with God, and with one another.

I.—THE TABLE.

" Thou shalt make a table of shittim wood . . . and thou shalt over

lay it with pure gold" (Ex. xxv. 23, 24). The shittim wood is a type

of the incorruptible humanity of the Lord Jesus, and the gold shadows

forth His divinity : in these materials we see symbolised the truth of

" Emmanuel— -God with us." Christ was made in the likeness of sinful

flesh to bear the punishment due to sin, and having done so, God has

raised Him from the dead, and He is now declared to be the Son of

God with power. The believer being united to the Son of God by the

Holy Spirit, Christ is united to us as the Son of Man. We have

everything in common with Him, and He has everything in common

with us : this reminds us of the ground of fellowship, namely, the work

of Christ for us, and our union with Him.

The table was anointed with oil (Ex. xxx. 27). Oil is an emblem of
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the Holy Spirit : this tells us of the power of fellowship ; in fact, we

can only enjoy things in common with God as we are guided by

the Spirit. The table is called the pure table : this shadows the character

offellowship, namely, holiness ; if there is any l-natvn sin in the life, any

doubtful thing indulged in, any compromise with the world, any mcoit-

fesseil sin upon the conscience, any bitterness against another, there can

be no real fellowship with God.

The table was provided with twelve loaves, which were the food of

the priests (Lev. xxiv. 9) : this reminds us of the life of feUon'thif—

daily feasting upon Christ in the Word.

We read of other tables in Scripture. For instance, in Ps. xiiii. 5,

we read of a prepared table : this tells us of the joy of fellou'ship. In

1 Cor. x. 21 we read of the Lord's table, telling us that we have fellow

ship with Him in remembering His death, in obedience to His word.

In Luke xxii. 30 we read of the King's table ; when Christ reigns a.<

King over this earth, we shall be identified with Him : in this we sw

the dignity and honour offellowship. In the meantime let the spikenard

of our praise go up to our King while He sits at His table, that He

may be rejoiced by the sweet smell thereof (S. >S. i. 12).

II.—THE BREAD.

As the natural man cannot live without bread, so neither can the

spiritual man live without God in Christ, by the power of the Holy

Spirit through the truth.

There are different names by which this bread was called, which

shadow forth Christ as the Bread of Life. Bread of presentation*

(Ex. xxxv. 13)—Christ offered to God for us; sheivbread—Chri-t

manifested to God for us, and Christ the manifestation of God to us :

bread of arrangement* (1 Chron. ix. 32)—Christ ordained before the

foundation of the world for His redemptive work ; bread of faut'

(Ex. xxv. 30)—Christ in the presence of God for us ; continual brtai

(Numb. iv. 7)—Christ ever meeting our need ; it was unleavened brtad.

reminding us of the spotless humanity of Christ. Notice also the

different aspects of Christ as the Bread of Life.

He is the Bread of God (John vi. 33)—as the Gift of God.

He is the Bread of heaven (Ps. cv. 40)—the heavenly character of

Christ.

He is the Bread from heaven (John vi. 32)—His incarnation.

He is the true Bread (John vi. 32)—all others but shadows of Him.

the Substance.

He was broken Bread (1 Cor. x. 1 6)—His body broken for us.

He is the living Bread (John vi. 51)—Christ the risen and

One.

He is the Bread of Life (John vi. 35)—the One who sustains us.

He is the one Bread (1 Cor. x. 17)—our oneness with Him.

What does bread do? It strengthens (Ps. civ. 15), and tariffi*

(Ps. cv. 40). Christ satisfies God's heart, and ours as we feed upon Hiro-

There are two points we would especially notice, namely, those who

could not eat of the bread or holy things, and those who oovld.

* Newberry's Bible.
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1 . Those who could not eat of the bread.—" There shall no stranger eat

of the holy thing; a sojourner of the priest, or an hired servant, shall

not eat of the holy thing. . . If the priest's daughter also be married unto

a stramjer, she may not eat of an offering of the holy things " (Lev. xxii.

10, 12). " What man soever of the seed of Aaron is a leper,"or hath a

running issue, he shall not eat of the holy things until he be clean-

And whoso toiicheth ani/thiny that is unclean," &c. (Lev. xxii. 4-6). In

the above we see seven classes of persons who were forbidden to eat of

the. holy things, and these are typical of those who are out of com

munion with God. First, no stranger. Those who are strangers to

God certainly can have nothing in common with Him, for they are

ignorant of Him. Second, no sojourner—those who only make a

profession, but have never been brought into contact with God ; like

the stony ground hearers, they are soon seen in their true character.

Third, hired servant—one who serves for what he receives. Those

who only do things because it is their duty have no real communion

with God. 1 remember hearing a brother say once, " I used to live

under the " Thou shalts," but now 1 reside under the " I wills;" in other

words, ho used to do because he was obliged, but now he did because

he could not help it. Fourth, no priest's daughter married to a

stranger. Those yoked with unbelievers are like the priest's daughter :

they are shut out from enjoying the full blessings of communion with

God, and they can have no true pleasure in the unholy alliance they

have formed. Fifth, no leper. This is typical of one who has back

slidden, and has unconfessed sin upon his conscience. Sixth, no one

with running issue; which may shadow forth one who is indulging

the flesh instead of judging it. " Be not deceived ;, God is not mocked :

whatsoever a man soweth, that shall he also reap. For he that soweth

to his flesh shall of the flesh reap corruption ; but he that soweth to

the Spirit shall of the Spirit reap life everlasting." Remember these

words are written to Christians. Seventh, no one who touched any

dead or unclean thing. Believers who allow themselves to mix up

with the world will be sure to be contaminated ; no one can touch

pitch and not be defiled. The remedy for such is confession of sins,.

for sins confessed are sins forgiven.

2. Those who could eat of the bread.—" But if the priest buy any soul

with his money, he sJiall eat of it, and he that is born in his house. . . .

But if the priest's daughter be a widow, or divorced, and have no

child, and is returned unto her father's house, as in her youth, she shall

eat of her father's meat" (Lev. xxii. 11, 13). Again, any priest who

had a blemish (see Lev. xxi. 17-23). There are four classes who could

eat of the bread. First, the bought servant. This tells us of our

right, or the ground of fellowship, for we are bought and redeemed to

God with the precious blood of Christ. Second, those who were born in

the house of the priest. In this we see another right, namely, we are born

into the family of God, and therefore have the privileges of children.

Third, any priest's daughter who had married a stranger, and if he

-was dead, or she was divorced from him, and had no child, if she

returned to her father's house, then she could eat of the holy things.

"What does this tell us but that if any backslider returns to the
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Lord, confesses and forsakes his sins, that they are forgiven, and that

communion is restored ? Fourth, any priest who had a blemish, while

he could not officiate as a priest, could eat of the bread. May we not

say that in this we have this truth illustrated, that while all believers

are not qualified to act as evangelists, pastors, teachers, &c., yet all

have fellowship with Christ? for this is to what we are called

(1 Cor. i. 9).

IU. THE FBAXKIM-EXSE.

This was one of the principal perfumes employed in the service of

the tabernacle. The root word means " white," and it would represent

the moral glories of the Lord Jesus in His life. It was placed upon

the loaves all the week, and then burnt upon the altar, and it went up

as a sweet-smelling savour to God, as did the life and death of Christ

(Lev. xxiv. 7). This may illustrate the sweetness of fellowship, for as

•we walk in fellowship with God it is to Him a sweet-smelling savour.

F. E. MAESH.

(To le continued.')

HOW KING ALFRED RULED HIS KINGDOM,

A WORD FOE THE TIMES.

"Righteousness exalteth a nation."

IF we would learn how the Saxon king kept the dominion which

"the Lord was restoring him tenfold," we shall perhaps get the key

best from himself. " Lord," writes Alfred in his Anglo-Saxon adap

tation from St. Augustine's " Blossom Gatherings," " Thou who hast

wrought all things worthy, and nothing unworthy ... to Thee I

call, whom everything loveth that can love, both those which know what

they love and those which know not what they love ;—Thou who art

the Father of that Son who has awakened and yet wakens us from the

sleep of our sins, and warneth us that we come to Thee—for every

one falls who flees from Thee, and every one rises who turns to Thee,

and every one stands who abides in Thee, and he dies who altogether

forsakes Thee, and he quickens who comes to Thee, and he lives indeed

who thoroughly abides in Thee ;—Thou who hast given us the power

that we should not despond in any toil nor in any inconvenience, as is

no wonder, for Thou well rulest, and makest us well serve Thee. . . .

Thou hast well taught us that we may understand that that was strange

to us and transitory, which we looked on as our own—that is, worldly

wealth ; and Thou hast also taught us to understand that that is our

own which we looked on as strange to us—that is, the kingdom of

heaven, which we before disregarded. Thou who hast taught us that

we should do naught unlawful, hast also taught us that we should not

sorrow, though our substance waned to us. . . . Thou hast loosed us

from the thraldom of other creatures, and always preparest eternal life

for us, and preparest us also for eternal life. . . . Hear me, Lord, thy

servant! Thee alone I love over all other things; Thee I seek,

Thee I follow, Thee I am ready to serve ; under Thy government I

wish to abide, for Thou alone reignest."—From " Life of Alfred OH

Great."
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BY HENEY. THOBITE,

Travelling Secretary for the National Council of the Yov.ny Men's Christian

Association.

No. TIL—THE OLD TESTAMENT PEOPHETS AND THEIE

TESTIMONY CONCERNING OTJE LOED—continued.

JjX the previous paper we considered what we regarded as the chief

personal characteristics of the prophets Enoch, Moses, Job,

David, Jonah, and Joel, and the special features of their pro

phetic testimony concerning our Lord. This paper has been written in

the pursuit of the same line of thought with respect to some of the

later prophets.

7. Amos (B.C. 787).—Amos may be regarded as the prophet

of the field. He tells us himself he " was among the herdmen "

(chap. i. 1), and the most superficial reading of the book that bears his

name will show that it is redolent of agricultural pursuits. In it we find

references to "the top of Carmel;" to the " habitations of shepherds ;"

to cedars and oaks; to threshing; to a cart full of sheaves; to a shepherd

and a lion ; to cows and breaches ; to mildew ; to rain and harvest ;

to gardens; to olives, vines, and tigs; to stars; to night and morning;

to burdens of wheat; to lambs and calves ; to grasshoppers; to mowings;

to a basket of fruit ; to a sieve ; to a plowman ; to a sower ; to plant

ing and to pulling up. "What the apostles were for the most part such

was Amos—a man of the working people—a toiler for daily bread—

hard-handed probably, weather-beaten, rough. All this he was, but

to him were granted glorious visions of the Lord. " I saw the Lord,'' he

says (chap. ix. 1); he saw Him "upon a wall" (chap. vii. 7), and "upon

an altar" (chap. ix. 1); and in a wonderfully graphic narrative, which

reminds us of the epistles of Peter, he tells us what he saw. Let us

not wonder at the herdmau's power. His was "a God-possessed soul."

He had within him that \vhich made David, the shepherd lad of Beth

lehem, " the sweet singer of Israel,"—that which made the fishermen

of Galilee mighty preachers of the truth of Christ,—that which made

the Bedfordshire tinker the eloquent historian of the " Pilgrim's

Progress,"—and that which has raised up a host of witnesses from the

field and from the plough, from the carpenter's bench and from the last,

from the sheepfold and from the stable, to stand amongst the princes of

God's people and amongst the leaders of His hosts. And not a few of

those who have remained in the pursuit of lowly callings have enjoyed
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visions of the Lord which have often been withheld from the learned

and the great. " Dull boors," says Kingsley,

"See deeper than we think, and hide within

Those leathern hulls unfathomable truths,

"Which we amid thought's glittering mazes lose.

They grind among the iron facts of life,

And have no time for self-deception."

When the " dull boor " becomes possessed of the blessing of spiritual

illumination he is a " dull boor '' no longer : the light of heaven

beautifies his thoughts, gives a dignity to his speech, and arrays his

countenance with the charms of holiness.

Amos speaks of the Messiah as the Eestorer of Israel. As we read

his prophecy we see days coming in which the fallen tabernacle of David

shall be rebuilt, and in which Israel sliall restore the waste cities, and

inhabit them (chap. ix. 11-14). It is not in vain, we believe, that some

of God's children wait for the literal fulfilment of these predictions.

But as they wait they may rejoice that Jesus anticipates the work which

they expect Him to accomplish for Israel in the work He does for all

who love His name. He is the great Eestorer. Though man was made

in the image of God (Gen. i. 26), he begat sons in his own image (Gen.

v. 3), and thus the image of God was lost as far as the human family

are concerned. In Jesus, however, this image was seen on earth again

("the express image of His person "—Heb. i. 3), and all who believe in

Him are " changed into the same image from glory to glory, even as by

the Spirit of the Lord" (2 Cor. iii. IS). In the beauty thus restored

•we see the work of the Eestorer. " He restoreth my soul," said David,

and so may all say who in the same sense are being restored.

8. MicaJi (B.C. 750).—Micah the Morasthite has been called " the

first of the prophets." His greatness is seen in many particulars, but

especially in his humiliation. It is as he takes a place in the dust that

he shows us the true dignity of his character. " I will,'7 he says, " go

stripped and naked " (i. 8) ; "I will bear the indignation of the Lord,

because I have sinned against Him " (vii. 0). Here is the spirit of the

true prophet. He is ever a humble man. Our Lord has told us that

since the days of Elijah there ha? arisen no greater prophet than John

the Baptist, yet he was so humble that he felt himself unworthy to

untie the latchet of the Saviour's shoe. Paul, though not a whit behind

the chiefest of the apostles, felt himself to be " less than the least of all

saints." So the greatest are ever ready to claim the lowest place.

Micah's prophecy takes us to Bethlehem, and in the details it gives

us respecting the place of our Lord's birth justifies us in speaking of

the writer as the prophet of the incarnation (Micah v. 2). Here the
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lowly prophet speaks of the lowly Christ. Though little among the

thousands of Judah, the remote village of Bethlehem was chosen by our

Lord as the place in which He should be born. He who humbled

Himself in His obedience to death, humbled Himself also in this

circumstance of His birth. King though He was, He had a lowly heart.

Though He was to be Kuler in Israel, He would be born in Bethlehem.

Oh for grace to learn the lesson of this meekness and lowliness !

9. Hosea (B.C. 740).—Domestic sorrow is the chief feature of such

information as has been given us of this servant of the Lord. " Hosea,"

says Bishop Carpenter, " had loved and had married. Slowly, as it

seems, the conviction stole upon his mind that lightness and falseness

dwelt in the house where he had garnered up his affections ; then doubt

like a cloud shadowed everything; he felt no security of love or

honour in his home, and even his children's faces looked alien."*

In all this the prophet was taught to see a series of symbols of

the moral condition of Israel. The life of a nation may often be dis

cerned in the lives of separate families. The principles underlying

great social movements operate to a certain extent in individuals. As

the laws of the ocean are repeated in a cup of tea, so the laws of moral

and spiritual decline as seen in the history of nations are seen in the

experiences of isolated lives. The Pharisee is the symbol of an effete

Judaism. Nero, licentious and dissolute, reveals the secret of the

decline of the great empire of which he was the head. A rude Celt,

unkempt, impulsive, and superstitious, explains by his manner of life

more than half the troubles associated with the history of the sister

isle. We need but to look, as Hosea did, into our own homes to find

out the springs that animate the infidelity and the unfaithfulness,

the drunkenness and the selfishness, that are about us on every hand.

"Woe to them!" said Isaiah again and again of the nations against which

he lifted up his cry; and then, looking within, he saw his own unclean-

ness, and said, " Woe is me!" (Isaiah vi. 5). It is well that those who

are set to cry out against public evils should see the evil that is at their

own door. The contemplation of evil in our own hearts and in our own

families will make the common disaster more real to us. We shall

understand it better, and we shall be saved from dealing harshly or with

out due consideration with those who make up the society against which

we raise our cry.

The childhood of Christ, of which so little is said in the New Testa

ment, is referred to in a few brief words by Hosea, who (if we omit the

references to the incarnation) is perhaps the only Old Testament

• "My Bible," page 91.

44
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prophet who speaks of it. Matthew quotes the words of Hosea, " Out

of Egypt have I called My Son," as having been fulfilled by the return

of our Lord with His parents from the land in which He found a tem

porary refuge until the death of Herod the king (comp. Hos. xi. 1 and

Matt. ii. 15). So God made the wrath of man to praise Him. The

anger of Herod brought about the fulfilment of prophecy, as in these

times the sneer of the sceptic fulfils that prediction of Peter by which

we are assured that "there shall be scoffers in the last days" (2 Pet. iii.3).

10. Nahum (B.C. 713).—Of this prophet little or nothing is known.

He is said to have been an Elkoshite (chap. i. 1), and Elkosh is believed

to have been a village in Galilee, although of this we cannot be sure.

It will be quite safe for us, in view of what has been said, to regard him

as the obscure prophet, and as such we may distinguish him from the

rest of the holy company. Many of God's people have done good

service in obscurity. Lasting work is frequently anonymous. There

are sweet hymns which have been the solace of weary pilgrims, but

nobody knows the names of those who wrote them. What do we know

of the two disciples whose hearts were made to burn as Jesus talked

with them by the way ? What do we know of the personal history of

many a persecuted saint of God who has held fast the torch of truth

while he was being chased up to heaven by martyrdom ? In the days of

Elijah the Lord had three thousand hidden ones, and they have

remained hidden ones, for, so far as we can say, it is not possible to

tell the name of one of them. Yet as it was with Nahum so it will

be with many an obscure worker for the Lord, for, notwithstanding

their obscurity, they shall enjoy an immortality of holy influence.

Nahum's chief testimony to the Messiah is to be found in one verse

of his prophecy, containing words upon which the eye of Paul rested as

he wrote his Epistle to the Romans (comp. chap. i. 15. and Eom.

x. 15), and revealing Jesus as the One who bringeth " good tidings of

great joy." Here we see the Well-Beloved as a Gospel messenger, and

with the prophet we see beauty in the feet that carry Him on His

messages of love. They are the feet that trod the hills of Galilee—

the feet that Mary washed with tears—the feet at which in holv

adoration and earnest supplication Jairus and the Syrophenician fell

—the feet that

«' Eighteen hundred years ago were nailed,

For our advantage, to the bitter cross."

How beautiful are thy feet, O Immanuel ! Let my feet be shod

with their beauty, that I also may tread the mountains as a messenger

of " the gospel of peace " !

11. Isaiah (B.C. 698).—The personality of Isaiah is blended with

his prophetic utterances in a remarkable degree. He tells us of his

leanness (chap. xxiv. 16), of his love (chap. vi. 5), of his desire to be

sent forth as God's messenger (vi. 8), of his patience (viii. 17), «f

his children (viii. 18), of his sorrow for Israel (xxii. 11), and of
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his determination to exalt the Lord (xxv. 1). But it is not from

any of these statements that we have gathered what we conceive to bo

the dominant and distinctive feature of his character. Perhaps if we

call him the singing prophet we shall convey the best idea of what

that conception is. There is, perhaps, more of song in the writings of

Isaiah than in any other prophetic book. While he speaks of judgment

he is filled with praise. He tells of " the gates of praise" (Ix. 18), and

of " the garments of praise " (Ixi. 3). He says to the Lord, " I will

praise Thee" (xii. 1, xxv. 1) ; and in another place, "The living shall

praise Thee" (xxxviii. 19). Sheba, he tells us, "shall show forth the

praises of the Lord " (Ix. 6). He describes how the Lord is to be

praised for the comfort of salvation (xii. 1), for the wonders He hath

wrought (xxv. 1), and for the blessings of corn and wine (Ixii. 9). He

is to be praised in the temple (Ixiv. 11), in the solitary place (xlii. 11),

and in the ends of the earth (xlii. 10). In every chapter of the book

there is something of the music of a soul that has been tuned by grace,

and of the spirit that in after times led Bunyan to write, " I did sing

as though joy did make me sing."

It is marvellous that he should sing so much who had so much to

tell of human wrongdoing and misery. Many of his utterances are

pregnant with sorrowful forebodings concerning great nations. In

terrible words, which sound like a knell of doom, he speaks of them.

And yet he sings, and exhorts others to sing ; and he says, " We will

sing my songs .... all the days of our life " (chap, xxxviii. 20). It

is not that he was indifferent respecting the misery he described. There

is nothing of the spirit of that Roman emperor who amused himself

with his violin as he watched the burning of Home. For the ruin

wrought by sin Isaiah was filled with woe (chap. vi. 5). He stripped

himself of his garments as he pourtrayed the destitution of Egypt and

of Ethiopia (chap. xx. 3), and he put on sackcloth that he might the

more effectually proclaim his sorrow for the destitution of Israel. His

songs were not expressions of indifference, but of a deep sense of the

justice and wisdom and mercy of God. The music of his soul wells

up like water from a spring which cannot but rise though all around

there is ruin iftid decay.

Of Isaiah it may be said, as Peter said of himself, that he is " a

witness of the sufferings of Christ" (1 Pet. v. 1). He "testified

beforehand" (1 Pet. i. 10) of those aspects of the sacrificial death of

our Lord concerning which Peter afterwards wrote with so much dis

tinctness and force (see 1 Peter). As the cross is the most prominent

feature in our memories of Calvary, so is it in our conception of Isaiah's

prophecies. It is, as one of his critics has observed, the feature that

most attracts our attention in " the painted window of his style." The

greatest of the prophets, Isaiah reveals his greatness by his testimony

respecting this greatest theme. Oh for a ministry like his in this

respect !—a ministry full of emphasis concerning the fact that Jesus

" died for our sins according to the Scriptures," and that is determined

" to know nothing among men save Jesus Christ, and Him crucified "

(1 Cor. ii. 2).

(To 6e concluded in the next number.)
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BIBLE READINGS.

No, 156—NOTES ON THE FOUR GOSPELS.

THE Gospels of Matthew, Mark, and Luke refer to Time—

Matthew's to the Past,

Mark's „ Present,

Luke's „ Future.

John's refers to Eternity.

Matthew, Mark, and Luke wrote of the external life of Christ;

John of the internal.

Matthew's Gospel was written in Jerusalem. From thence he

showed Jesus as the Messiah.

Mark's from Some—showing Him as the irresistible Conqueror of tht

world.

Luke's from Greece—showing Him as the Divine Philanthropist.

John's from Asia Minor—showing Him as the Word madeji-esh.

Matthew condemned the carnal view of the Church held by Judaism.

Mark „ „ Ccefarism of brute force.

Luke „ „ corrupt philosophy of Hellenism.

John ,, „ humanitarianism of the world by showing the

Divine humanity.

Matthew represents Jesus as a King—the King of Israel—intro

duces him as Genesis introduces the history of Abraham.

Mark represents Jesus as a Priest or Servant—the Saviour of the

world—writes consecutive to theconclusion of Malachi('My messenger').

Luke represents Jesus as a Prophet—the Son of Man ascending to

the Divine throne—begins in spirit and form like 1 Samuel (the child

prophet.)

John represents Jesus as the Son of God descending to humanity-

shows the Word in the second (spiritual) creation, as Moses did in the

first and material one.

Matthew takes one course.

Luke an entirely opposite one.

Mark a middle course.

The synoptic Gospels treat of the kingdom of God.

John's Gospel treats of eternal life.

Matthew treats of Jesus' functions as the Messiah.

Luke „ His work as a Saviour.

Mark „ His activity as an Evangelist.

John ,, His person, human and divine.

John wrote the threefold picture of the life of God—

1. In the person of Jesus, in his Gospel.

2. In the Christian, in his epistles.

3. In the Church, in the Apocalypse (or Eevelation).

Matthew shows Jesus as Ezekiel's lion—royalty.

Mark „ „ a man—human sympathy.

Luke „ „ the calf or ox—sacrifice.

John „ „ the ea</le—divinity.
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Matthew speaks most business-like about money, and his Gospel is

peculiar for its full revelation of the fatherly character of God.

Mark is most graphic and dramatic, and has no reference to the law

of Moses.

Luke has the most mention of women.

John gives Jesus' visits to Judea and Jerusalem rather than to

Galilee.

There is some reason to believe that the four evangelists each

inserted in his Gospel a single shy hint of his own personality :—

Matthew is the publican called at the receipt of custom.

Mark is the young man who left his linen cloth in the hands of

those who captured Jesus.

Luke is the disciple who went with Cleophas to Emmaus.

John is the beloved disciple.

Galaahieb. _ ALEX. CnAIGIIEAD.

No, 157.-THE SAINT'S EXPERIENCE,

DEAD in trespasses and sins . . . . . . . . Eph. ii. 1.

Having the understanding darkened . . . . Eph. iv. 18.

Blinded by the Devil .......... 2 Cor. iv. 4.

Convinced of sin . . . . . . . . . . John xvi. 8.

Pricked to the heart . . . . . . . . . . Acts ii. 37.

" My sin is ever before me" . . . . . . . . Ps. Ii. 3.

Secret sins in the light of His countenance . . . . Ps. xc. 8.

His hand heavy upon us . . . . . . . . Ps. xxxii. 4.

His wrath abiding upon us . . . . . . . . John iii. 30.

Without God, Christ, or hope . . . . . . Eph. ii. 12.

Befuge failed . . . . . . . . . . . . Ps. cxlii. 4.

" I cried unto Thee, O Lord " ...... Ps. cxlii. 5.

His own self bare our sins . . . . . . . . 1 Pet. ii. 24.

He that believeth on Him is not condemned . . John iii. 18.

The Spirit beareth witness to sonship . . . . Bom. viii. 16.

" Wilt Thou not deliver my feet from falling ? " . . Ps. Ivi. 13.

He will not suffer temptation to be more than one

can bear . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 Cor. x. 13.

If any man sin we have an Advocate . . . . 1 John ii. 1.

" He restoreth my soul " . . . . . . . . Ps. xxiii. 3.

Comforteth in all affliction . . . . . . . . 2 Cor. i. 4.

Hitherto hath the Lord led us . . . , . . 1 Sam. vii. 12.

" The Lord hath done great things for us, whereof we are glad."

M. M. A.

No. 158,-" THIS SAME JESUS,"

1. Eternal One and Creator . . . . . . . . John i. 2.

2. Baptised with the Holy Ghost ...... John i. 33.

3. Crucified and risen . . . . . . . . Acts ii. 36.

4. Exalted ............ Matt. xxi. 42.

5. One Lord and one body ........

6. Coming One .. .. .. .. .. Acts i. 11.

7. Unchanging One . . . . ...... Heb. xiii. 6.
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INVITATION TO UNITED BIBLE STUDY.

FOE THE

Gal. v. 22.

Ps. xxix. 11.

Bom. xiv. 17.

Ps. Lutii. 7.

Isa. is. 7.

Phil. iv. 7.

Phil. iv. 9.

Heb. iv. 9.

Jer. xxix. 11.

John xvi. 33.

Jer. xxxiii. 6.

Haggai ii. 9.

John xiv. 27.

Eph. ii. 14.

Isa. ix. 6.

Heb. iv. 3.

Ps. cxis. 165.

Isa. xxvi. 3.

James iii. IS.

Isa. xxxii. 17.

Bom. viii. 6.

Ps. xxxvii. 37.

Jer. vi. 16.

Matt. xi. 29.

Col. iii. 15.

Bom. xv. 13.

2 Thess. iii. 16.

Job xxxiv. 29.

PEACE.—God°g Peace in the Soul.

The fruit of the Spirit is ... peace

The Lord will bless His people with peace

The kingdom of God is righteousness, and peace, and

joy in the Holy Ghost

In His days shall be abundance of peace

Of the increase of His government and peace

there shall be no end

The peace of God, which passeth all understanding,

shall keep your hearts and minds

Th'e God of peace shall be with you

There remaineth ... a rest to the people of God . .

1 know the thoughts that I think toward you, saith

the Lord, thoughts of peace

These things I have spoken unto you, that in Me

ye might have peace

I will reveal unto them the abundance of peace

In this place will I give peace

Peace I leave with you, My peace I give unto you . .

He is our peace

The Prince of Peace

How Obtained.

We which have believed do enter into rest

Great peace have they which love Thy law

Thou wilt keep him in perfect peace whose mind is

stayed on Thee

The fruit of righteousness is sown in peace

The work of righteousness shall be peace, and the

effect . . . quietness and assurance for ever

To be spiritually minded is life and peace

Mark the perfect man, and behold the upright : for

the end of that man is peace

Ask for the old paths, where is the good way, and

walk therein, and ye shall find rest

Take My yoke upon you . . . and ye shall find rest

Let the peace of God rule in your hearts

The God of hope fill you with all joy and peace in

believing . .

Now the Lord of peace Himself give you peace

always by all means

When He giveth quietness, who then can make

trouble ? . .

Subject for December—God's Comfort.

Send in all the verses you can find (to Deaconess Christian Dundaf.

Deaconesses' Institution, Tottenham), before the 12th of the month.
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NOTICES OF BOOKS.

Books and other Publications intended for Review in thete pages should be sent

(as early in the month as possible), addressed to the Editor, 164, Alexandra Road,

8t John't Wood, N.W., or may be left in care of Messrs. J. F. BHAW & Co., the

Publisher!, 48, Paternotter Row, marked, " For FOOTSTEPS OF TSUTH."

TffE YOUNG TRAWLER. By E. M.

James Nisbet & Co.

(5s.)

An illustrated and graphic story by

the favourite author who in "Post

Haste" gave us such an interesting

tale of Her Majesty's mails, with the

object of making us in some measure

acquainted with the life of deep-sea

fishermen who toil hard and inces

santly all the year round in furnish

ing our tables with fish food. Until

very recently such men were almost

nnthought of and uncared for in

spiritual things; but now the Thames

Church Mission has fleets of Gospel

ships which, in times of enforced idle

ness among the fishers, hoist their

flags and spread their nets to catch

men. The book will be eagerly read

by young and old. It has our heartiest

commendation.

SHORT BIOGRAPHIES FOR THE

PEOPLE. Keligious Tract Society.

These excellent biographies of some

of the lord's heroes should be in

every household. Written in the best

style, by the best authors, they are

sure to do incalculable good to young

and old, whilst the low price of the

book brings it within reach of all.

VERSIONS OF THE BIBLE. A Hand

book. By the Rev. J. J. MOMBJEKT,

D.D. London : 8. Bagster 4 Sons.

A useful guide for all who desire to

have at hand an account of the com

mon English version from its first

rude beginnings in Anglo-Saxon times.

The laborious task which our learned

American brother has taken in hand

he has completed with credit, and the

book will doubtless find a cordial

welcome on these shore?. We cannot,

however, join with him in the un

qualified commendation of the New

Revision. Although it certainly con

tains many improvements on the

Authorised Version it is impossible

not to feel regret at the blemishes

that able critics have elsewhere

pointed out.

ASSYRIA: ITS PRINCES, PRIESTS,

AND PEOPLE. Rev. A. H. SAICI,

Oxon. Beligious Tract Society.

Full of interest to Bible students.

Although the Christian feels no need of

extraneous confirmation of Holy Scrip,

ture, yet there are others who need it.

All such will rejoice to read here of

the strong corroborative testimony

that has been gained by the decipher

ing of the monuments found on the

site of ancient Nineveh. The accounts

they give of the Creation, the Deluge,

the Tower of Babel, exactly corres

pond to the Mosaic history. Were

Bishop Colenso now living, his scepti

cal book would probably not have

been written.

THE GREAT PROPHECIES. By G. H.

PEMBEB, M.A. Hodder & Stoughton.

We are sorry not to be able to recom

mend this book, for though much of

it is Scriptural and clear-teaching on

the subject of prophecy, the author

maintains the view that only a cer

tain number of believers will be

caught up to meet the Lord. God's

Word says :—"We which are alive and

remain," "They that are Christ's at

His coming," " Them also which sleep

in Jesus," and " The dead in Christ; "

and since these expressions include all

who are really united to Christ, we

strongly object to the author's theories

on this point.

THE ALTERNATIVES OF FAITU AND

UNBELIEF. Rev. C. STANFORD, D.D.

Religious Tract Society.

Assaults on the Bible formerly came

from open enemies; in the present

day damage often comes to it from

its friends. This little book is a

case in point. Under a fair exterior,

and mingled with many excellent

warnings against unbelief, we find a

denial of the sit days' work of creation,

and of tho unii-ersality of the Noachian

deluge, both of which are clearly stated

in the Word of God.
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STRAY LEAVES FROM MY LIFE

STORY. By J. MANTON SKITH.

Passmore & Alabaster, London.

Amost interest ingand profitable book.

In an original style the author pre

sents the thrilling incidents of his life,

spent in preaching and singing for

Jesus. The devout and chastened spirit

that breathes throughout these " Stray

Leaves " is well calculated to cheer

and build up the Christian under diffi

culties, temporal and spiritual. It is

refreshing, too, to read of the author's

being used so much in winning souls

to Christ.

THE COMING PRINCE, THE LAST

OREAT MONARCH OF CHRISTEN.

DOM. By HOBERT ANDERSON, LL.D.

Hodder & Stoughton. (6s.)

A lengthened notice of this very valu

able work was given in our previous

volume (ii., page 47), and we are glad

to find a second edition has been called

for, which is not a mere re-issue of

the first, but includes sundry changes

and additions. We would again point

outthatthe title," The Coming Priiice,"

must not be understood to refer to

Christ, but to Antichrist ; and it is in

order to prevent misconceptions as to

this that the head of Antiochus

Epiphanes , " the Antichrist of the Old

Testament," has now been placed upon

the cover and title page.

MORAL EDUCATION. By Eev. PETIB

PHESCOTT. Hodder & Stoughton,

London.

Likely to prove useful to all engaged

in training the young. The value of

teaching the principlesofstrict honour,

and the practice of the golden rule, is

strongly recommended, and illus

trated by many well-chosen anecdotes

from other authors. We are glad to

see that the work is founded on a

Scriptural basis throughout.

DARWINISM REFUTED OUT OF

DARWIN'S BOOK. By HKNKT

WAIPUCK. Elliot Stock, Paternoster

Row.

Contains good arguments against the

work, " Origin of Species." The best,

however, is from Scripture itself

(given p. 5), viz., the expression,

" afttr itt kind." Darwin's wonder at

the sterility of hybrids might, we

think, be met otherwise than by

quoting Dan.iv. 85. Their production

is wrong and unnatural. God has

therefore by a law of nature caused

this sterility. The power to do wrong

does not confer the right, as Darwin

appears to think.

BODY AND SOUL : A Practical Vie*

of the Relations of Physical and

Spiritual Life. By the REV. MEKCEB

DAVIKS, M.A. Elliot Stock, Pater-

noster Row.

We are sorry to seem severe, but as

this pamphlet teaches conditional

immortality, spiritualism, and other

rationalistic conceits, faithfulness

requires us to warn our readers against

it. The erroneous views contained

in the work, '• Natural Law in the

Spiritual World," are here repro

duced, and appear to have led the

writer further in the wrong path.

He states that the soul of man

originates in ttm brain, and therefore

may by wrong treatment be destroyed.

And altliDUgh this is contradicted

further on, yet at the end the advice

is given to take care of our bodies,

especially the brain, or we may

" destroy or wear out our very soul " !

The book is filled with rationalism.

We are taught that the earth came

into existence void and without form,

and that out of this chaos God pro

duced the beautiful order of creation.

It is a fatal mistake to try to accom

modate the Word of God to the foolish

speculations of sceptical scientists,

who will soon be forgotten, whilst

" the word of our God shall stand for

ever."

THE BIBLE TRUE TO ITSELf: A

Treatisa on the Historical Truth of

the Old Testament. By A. MOODT

STUART, D.D. James Nisbet & Co.,

Berners Street.

An able defence of Holy Scripture

from the assaults of modern scepti

cism. The arguments are chiefly

drawn from the Bible itself. This

alone is a recommendation with those

who love the Word. We regret, how

ever, to see the valuable book marred

by the statement, " The last chapter

of Deuteronomy is evidently written

by some other author: that which

Moses had spoken of as ' what the Lord

said unto me,' it speaks of as ' what

the Lord said unto him ; ' it calls

Moses for the first time -the servant

of the Lord ;' and it, records his death."

The use of the third person is no proof

of Moses not being the writer, for this

form of speech is used throughout the
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Pentateuch. " Moses kept the flock

of Jethro." No one would say that

this proves that Exodus was not by

Moses. Again, there is no difficulty

in the fact of Moses giving an account

of his death, if that were revealed to

him, as it undoubtedly was. David

and the prophets utter many of their

predictions of future events in the past

tense, yet we accept their writings as

genuine. It is, as in this case, a proof

of the plenary inspiration of God's

precious Word. We fail to see how

the author can complain (as he does

further on) of the critics who use the

same argument to show the spurious-

ness of Ezra x. As a whole, however,

the book is a useful one. The chapter

on " Sacrifice" is especially good. The

doctrine of the atonement, as taught

in type and shadow in the Old Testa

ment, is well defended against the

recent attacks of Professor Robertson

Smith, of Edinburgh. The denial of

pardon through sacrifice is well met

by the many instances in Scripture. On

David's sacrifice at the threshing floor

of Araunah it is well remarked,

"Peace offerings were not only thank-

offerings for peace bestowed, but

sacrifices for the purpose of reconcilia

tion and procuring peace ; and these

burnt offerings were not expressions

either of homage or of self-dedication

to the Lord, but expiatory sacrifices

for the removal both of the sins and of

the judgment they had provoked. In

the whole Levitical ritual, there is no

sacrifice more certainly by Divine

command than these burnt offerings

on Araunah'B threshing floor; and

there is none more expressly offered

for the expiation of sin. ... In this

leading example it is clear that both

before and during the First Temple

sin was to be forgiven only through

sacrifice, and that expiation was not

confined to the sin offering and the

trespass offering, but was inherent as

the chief element in the burnt offering;

however, homage and self-dedication

might often be combined with it,

along with gratitude and joy, for the

Divine acceptance. The atoning effect

of the burnt offering is expressly

declared in Leviticus i. 4, where it is

set forth as its chief design and fruit

on behalf of the offerer: 'He shall

pat his hand on the head of the burnt

offering, and it shall be accepted for

him to make atonement for him.' "

(We prefer the rendering, "place

a covering over him.") Most edify

ing are the remarks on Cain's

rejected meat offering, Noah's sacri

fices, and the paschal lamb, and on

Abraham's giving up his son. Testi

mony is brought from the prophets

showing that they, too, taught forgive

ness through sacrifice. The following

remarks are worthy of notice:—"By

changing the dates and the authors,

the critics are turning the Word of

God up«de down, putting the first

last and the last first, and virtually

destroying the doctrine of redemption;

for if the prophets preached forgive

ness without sacrifice, it is not easy

to see why salvation should not be

granted on the same terms. . . The

whole teaching of the prophets is the

same as our Lord'swhen He commands

the offerer to leave his gift before the

altar till he has repented of his offence

against his brother ; and the same as

the constant teaching that ' in naming

the name of Christ we must depart

from iniquity,' while it is only the

ransom of His blood that redeems us

from our sins."

OUR DAUGHTERS: THEIR LIVES

&ERE AND HEREAFTER. By

Mrs. G. 8. EEANBT. Fifth Edition.

Hodder & btoughton.

The authoress introduces herself as

"one still young enough to sympa

thise with the longings and desires of

early and unfolding womanhood;

neither learned nor ' strait-laced,' but

with a heart bubbling over with

thoughts she yearns to communicate,

and with pleasures she is eager to

share." The loving mother, the kind

friend, or the thoughtful teacher, will

find this just the book to help a young

girl starting out in life. These pages

are pervaded by a loving, s:sterly

spirit, and are s<j brightly written as

to retain the reader's attention to the

end. While " the kingdom of God and

His righteousness" has its proper

place, the things of daily life in the

home and family have a'full share of

attention, and many a useful hint and

counsel, the fruit of experience, is

dropped in this valuable little manual.

That young women appreciate it is

proved by the fact that it is in its

fifth edition, completing fourteen

thousand.

MORNINQ THOUGHTS FOR OUR

DAUGHTERS. By Mrs. <J. 8.

REANEY. Hodder & Stoughton.

This i« a second edition of a book we

have already commended in thig

45
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magazine, and are glad to see it is

having so good a reception, thus early

calling for a new edition, in which we

do not detect any alteration of the

first, and we have no doubt that it

will have an equally rapid sale.

1. THE BETTER LIFE, AND HOW TO

FIND IT. 2. GATHERED LAMES.

By Rev. E. PATSON HAMMOND, M.A.

Morgan & Scott.

The object of the author, in the first

book, is that young people may be

led to see and believe that religion is

for this world as well as for the

world to come, and that those who

love the Saviour are far happier here

than others, as well as sure of never-

ending joy hereafter. Illustrations

to this effect are cited from ancient

history, modern biography, and letters

from the author's spiritual children,

in a way to interest young readers.

The second book is full of Mr. Ham

mond's happy experiences among the

young people in various places to

whom he has been blessed of God. It

contains many of their letters breath

ing the spirit of Christian life; also

apposite stories of flocks, sheep, and

lambs on the mountains of Scotland

and elsewhere. Both books have

good woodcuts.

FIFTY SERMONS. By the Rev.

AUBREY C. PEICE. W. E. Edmonds.

These simple and spiritual addresses

were delivered by the author to his

own congregation. They are full of

rich Gospel truths, and alsowith divine

food for the Lord's people. Happy

would it be if all ministry, both in the

Church of England and elsewhere, had

an equal savour of Christ. We gladly

commend its perusal. A second volume

of fifty sermons, by the same author

and publisher, is fully equal to the first

in all respects, being characterised by

much point and freshness.

DIFFICULTIES AND CAUSES OF

FAILURE IN THE WORK OF

Y.M.C. ASSOCIATIONS, AND HOW

THEY MAY BE OBVIATED OR

OVERCOME. Published by the

Author, Mr. HENRY THOENE, 2, High

land Villas, Mill Hill Road, Derby.

The English National Council's Tra

velling Secretary here gives proof

that he has the highest welfare of

the Associations at heart. He is not

content to point out difficulties with

out showing how to successfully

grapple with them. Secretaries and

members where the work is lan

guishing will do well to get the

pamphlet, issued at a cheap rate, and

prayerfully ponder its pages, which

have the right tones of earnest long

ing for souls and dependence on

Divine power.

THE STORY OF A LITTLE CBAB.

By MARV H. ANDREWS. Alfred

Holness, 14, Paternoster Bow.

Li ttle readers who incline to the study

of natural history will have that tatte

developed by reading these obserra-

tions ofa crab's progressafter transport

from his natural home to a domestic

aquarium ; and, to quote the autho

ress, " in these busy days, when even

children's lives are almost over

crowded with an endless variety of

pursuits, eternal realities are apt to

be neglected or forgotten. But tiie

' Book of Nature,' a* well as the written

Word, is repeating to us, over and

over again, resurrection (and other)

truth." There are two admirablj-

executed chromo-lithographs, various

other illustrations, the whole well

printed on toned paper with gilt edges,

for one shilling.

MARY, THE POACHER'S WIFE; and

other Stories. By K. W. B. Homer

& Son, Paternoster Square.

A series of illustrated stories, from the

varied experiences of a lady worker,

graphically told, and with a decided

Gospel tone. There is a people's edition

at one penny, suitable for extensive

distribution, and a presentation edition

in cloth, with gilt edges, at 2s. We

hope it will secure a very extensive

circulation.

REPORT OF THE MILDMAT CON

FERENCE, 1855. Joho P. Shaw A

Co., 48, Paternoster Row.

Contains the addresses, corrected by

the numerous speakers, on the varied

aspects of that important subject,

•' The Service of God." This valuable,

authentic, and permanent record will

be prized by those who were privileged

to listen to the refreshing and stimu

lating discourses, and to enjoy the

three days of Christian fellowship;

while it will be the means of extending

the blessing to those not present at the

Conference. We trust the book may

be used of God to stir the zeal of His

children to '-work while it is called

to-day," and that He will fulfil HII

own promise to " direct their work in

truth."
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NOTES.
 

SHAFTK6BCRY HOUSE, MARGATE.

THE third annual report lias been

issued of this seaside home ofthe Y.M.C.

Association for youngmen needing rest,

where congenial companionship may

he obtained without the temptations

which often beset such on their holi

day trips. Many have recejved much

spiritual blessing through the Chris-

tian influence exercised there. We

are glad to find it is now arranged

that during the winter months mar

ried folk and their children may be

received as boarders, the dryness of

the atmosphere and the even tempera

ture rendering the town a desirable

winter resort.

EVANGELISTIC MISSION.

THE annual meeting, which, as inti

mated in our last, we had hoped to

have held in October, is postponed for

the present ; but special meetings for

prayer, praise, and conference, and,

specially, to give thanks to the Lord

for great blessing on the tent and

other meetings of the Evangelistic

Mission during the summer, were

arranged for Tuesday, October 27, at

the Conference Hall, Eccleston Street,

S.W., at four and seven o'clock, with

refreshments in the interval. London

friends, who may pussibly receive this

notice in time, are affectionately in

vited to attend.

A special eight days' mission is to

be held at Kilburn Hall, Kilburn

Gate, from November 1st to 8th, by

Dr. McKilliam, on Sundays at 7;

Mr. W. B. Lane, week nights at 8. A

series of children's services will be

held on the evenings of the following

week. We ask the prayers of our

readers that both these special mis

sions may be greatly blessed of God.

Our brethren Edward Hurditch

and F. C. Spurr are having good

meetings in South Wales, though at

tirst theyfound want of union amongst

Christians a decided hindrance to the

blessing. Not a few souls are con

fessing to have found Christ, specially

in the meetings after the first week.

The following brethren are to con

duct the services at some of the halls

of the Mission during November:—

Bignold Hall, Mr. Abraham Wallis,

Sundays at 7, and Wednesdays at

8 ; at Dalston and other halls. Mr.

C.V.T. Onslow; at Hammersmith, Dr.

Popham; at Kilburn, Dr. McKilliam,

Sundays and Wednesdays ; at Maiden

Hall, Alexander Carson, M.A., Sun

days at 7, and Mr. John Churchill,

Thursdays at 8 ; Messrs. E. Hurditch

and P. C. Spurr at Mountain Ash;

Mr. Harper continues the work at

Swindon j Mr. Newell has returned in

charge of the mission at Stretham ;

Mr. Bicknell at Bushey, Herts. Mr.

C. Kussell Hurditch will preach each

Sunday at 7, and Wednesday at 7.30,

at Westminster Chapel, Buckingham

Palace Eoad, and in other parts of

London during the week. Earnest

prayer is asked that these special

services may be blessed in the winning

of many souls to God.

A SILVER WEDDING.

MB. AND MHS. H. GRATTAN GUINNESS,

on Friday, October 2, celebrated

their silver wedding, and did well to

invite Christian friends together on

the occasion to unite with them in

praise to God for His mercies to them

during the quarter of a century of

wedded life and Christian service.

This was also the day of the opening
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of the new session of the College, so

that the occasion was used to again

seek the Lord's blessing on the impor

tant work of the Institute and upon all

who had gone forth or were going

forth to the great mission fields

abroad. In the afternoon Mr.

Guinness gave a very interesting out

line of how the Lord had led him and

his beloved wife along in the path of

service—first, in personallyconducting

evangelistic services over a wide field

comprising some 600 towns at home

and abroad ; then in the founding of

the Institute, in connection with

which a large number of labourers

have been trained and sent to many

distant parts ; and, subsequently, the

preparation of important literary

works hearing upon the great subject

•of prophecy, in connection with which

it was announced that a still larger

work than the one that has run

through several editions—" The Ap

proaching End of the Age "—had been

in preparation and would shortly he

published, in which the great facts of

history and prophecy were found to

be in accord with times and seasons,

movements of heavenly bodies, and

general laws in the order of the

universe—a work which no doubtwill

be read with considerable interest.

Mr.Guinness's subjectin the afternoon

address was stated to be to point some

of the spiritual lessons which the past

twenty-five years' experience had

taught, but this was more particularly

brought out by Mrs. Guinness in

the evening, dwelling particularly

on the gracious ways of God's pro

vidential dealings with His people,

who would invariably find that their

disappointments, and the frustration

of their own plans, were overruled

for the furtherance of God's glory

and their ultimate good in "some

better thing" being provided for

them in the Lord's own time and
•way. The blessedness also of a

full reliance upon the living God,

whether for spiritual grace or tem

poral needs, was also remarked on.

The Lord would surely provide for all

those whom He called to His work,

though they may have no resources

but in the promises of their covenant-

keeping God. Other lessons were

hinted at which we have not space to

.give in detail. Interesting reminis

cences of the earlier days of Mr.

Guinness's evangelistic labours were

briefly given by other speakers, re

calling a character of preaching, with

incidents and results, which are in

delibly impressed upon the memoir

of thousands who heard Mr. Guinness

while personally engaged in thespwial

work of an evangelist from twenty

to thirty years ago ; one of his earliest

converts being present, and testifying

of God's grace in keeping him and

making him useful to others. Mr.

Wyndham Guinness made touching

allusion to the early youthful history

of the brothers, and the piety and

prayers of a godly mother, who was

herself converted under the preaching

of a curate in one of the Dublin

churches. Luncheon and tea were

provided and efficiently served in a

marquee erected on "the grounds.

which afforded opportunity for much

social intercourse among the visitors.

Considerable pleasure was expressed,

and praise to God presented, for the

gracious way in which the Lonl it

using the children of our friends ; the

eldest son Henry—who last year suc

cessfully passed his medical examina

tion—being at present in Australia

preaching with encouraging results to

crowded audiences, while t he daughter*

also are happily consecrated to the

work of the Lord, partly in home »m\

partly in foreign work.

On other pages in the present

number will be found a sermon

preached by Mr. Guinness in or abon;

the year 1858, which we have the

liveliest recollection of hearing de

livered, and now think •well to give

in connection with this interesting

anniversary. We have purposely

refrained from submitting it to the

author for revision, preferring that it

should appear in its original form.

It is a fair specimen of the remarkable

discourses of the youthful evangelist,

whose impassioned addresses, full of

metaphor and imagery, and accom

panied with a freshness and unction

seldom witnessed, thrilled the vastest

audiences, and were used of God to

the conversion of hundreds, probably

thousands.of souls in England, Ireland,

and America. It would indeed t*

an unspeakable blessing if the students

of the present Institute went forth

clothed with the same power from on

high, and used ns mightily in the in

gathering of souls, as "did Henry

Grattan Guinness of thirty years

ago.



ADV&RTISEMENTS.

RT, HON, THE EARL OF SHAFTESBURY, K,G,,
PRESIDENT OF THE

f0r elief of

"SYRIAN COLONIZATION FUND,"

41, PARLIAMENT STREET, WESTMINSTER, S.W.

(ENTRANCE IN CANNON HOW.)

Committee of this Society have heard with deep sorrow of the

removal by death, on October 1st, of their venerated President, the

Right Honourable the Earl of Shaftesbury, whose zeal for the House of

Israel encouraged them, whose wisdom and counsel guided them, and

whose revered name, as the Head of this Society, led many to recognise

the duty of earnestly working, as he himself set the example by his

unwearied efforts, to relieve and aid, in token of Christian sympathy, the

persecuted and distressed Jews, especially in the Holy Land.

SHAFTESBURY MEMORIAL FUND

IN AID OF JEWS IN THE HOLY LAND,

To enable them to obtain a livelihood by Agriculture and other industries*

When lately presiding in Committee fnr the lart time, Lord Shaftfsbury settled the title of

tbd above Memorial Fund, which was founded with hit* express sanction. He spoke of return*

ine to London In October with renewed strength, If it should please Ood, In order to promote

this work on behalf of the Jews whom persecution is driving to the Holy Land. The Com.

mifctee, therefore, at once bring the matter before those to whom their late President Intended

to address himself, when asking for means to carry oat in his own lifetime "a substantial

work1' for relief of Jews in the Holy Land in token of Christian sympathy,—that "substantial

work" he himself denned in laying down for this Society the object to which he desired their

energies to be devoted. The words that follow are his own :—

" The object of the Society is to give relief and employment to Jews, especially in the

Holy Land, till Increase of lands shall give us the means to enable them to form

themselves into Colonies on their own responsibility."

Until "increase of funds" is given, work bos been resumed on "Abraham's Vineyard," a

1 on

en

h" came forward to" assist this—the first attempt to relieve destitnte Jews in the Holy Land by

giving them employment on the Land.

wo append a copy of Lord Bhaftesbury's last published Letter on this subject :—

" In view of the greatly increasing distress among the Jews, and of the earnest appeals

addressed to us, we desire to carry out the work of providing employment for Jews

in the Land of Promise.

" Intolerable oppression Is driving Jews out of Bonmania, Russia, and other countries.

They geek in the Holy Land the shelter denied them elsewhere.

" In Jerusalem there are nearly 20,000 Jews, of whom not one-tenth can obtain work.

There are several thousands in Galilee and elsewhere in Palestine in great need.

" We ask for means to enable us to give employment at Jerusalem—where some are already

employed on land near the City—till increase of fends shall give us the means to

enable them tu form themselves into Colonies on their own responsibility.

" Abo to help the Jewish families in Galilee who have asked our aid In forming a settle.

mcnt there under favourable conditions.

" In order to secure the crops, and avoid having to wait till harvest of the year after next,

we ask for speedy help.

" SHAFTE3BUBY, Pnran>raT."

BANKERS.

Messrs. Drnmmond t Co., Charing Cross, S.W. Messrs. Barclay, Bevan, Trltton, i Co.,

64, Lombard Street, B.C. The Bank of England. The Royal Bonk of Scotland.

The Provincial Bonk of Ireland.

To any of whom Subscriptions may be paid ; or to the Secretary, E. A. FINN,

At (he Office, 41, FIBLUXBIT BTBZBT, WKSTKIHSTIK, S.\V.

1
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EVANGELISTIC MISSION.

The late Eight Hon. THE EARL OF SHAFTESBUR7, £(?.,

one of its warmest supporters from its commencement, lately t«stified

of the work of this Mission :—

"OP ALL THE ASSOCIATIONS IN LONDON. I DO KOT KNOW OF ONI MORI

DESERVING OF COMMENDATION AND SUPPORT."— Yidi Spite* a Kautaftni Ton SO.

SAMUEL MOELEY, Esq., M.P., says :—

" I am satisfied that the people (mint; the word in Its broadest senna) are tired of W»|

nsed for the purpose of swelling denominations. I believe they were never mors rewj

earnestly to listen to the preaching of the Gospel, not even in the Mm-t«r'» time, than il--

are now, when it is presented on its own intrinsic merits. This Evangelistic HIM"'

endeavours so to preach the Gospel, and has been successful In so doing ; thus I am quit*

prepared to avow myself a hearty partner in the concern, and to prtmfor an amount ofttpp*

tfr Mitsion hot never yet received. I believe that we are bound to secure the freedom ox U*

workers from financial anxieties. We are bound to rise to the necessities of the caw wlti

which we aro dealing ; if so, the question of funds will be very secondary indeed, fa «**

nrc the few thmwand pottndg for whirh we are tukcd when eompnred with the rcligiout need* of tin p*j*

amonffit whom tke J/witon it lafouriitp, and vthote fate it u tndtavovring to meett"

Contributions will be gratefully received towards the

following Funds :—

I. For the GENERAL EXPENSES of the LONDON MISSIOX

embracing Evangelistic Work—

1. In several TENTS daring the Summer. | 2. In Halls. Theatres, and other BuiUiip

3. For assisting smalt Missions in various parts of the Jletropolli.

II. For EVANGELISTIC EFFORTS in COUNTRY TOWXS uJ

VILLAGES.

III. The BUILDING FUND for the Erection of Halle in Needy Dirtrica

IV. For the PERSONAL EXPENSES of EVANGELISTS and MISSIOX

A HI KS. labouring in connection with the Minion.

V. For FREE TEAS, DORCAS, COAL, and GENERAL BElItf

FUND.

VI. For COLPORTAGE MISSION for Circulating the Scriptures u

Christian Literature, with Bible Carriage, &c.

VII. For FREE DISTRIBUTION of TRACTS and GOSPEL PAPER

in Public Parks, Streets, and at Excursions, &c.

VIII. HOUSE OF REST FOR CHRISTIAN WORKERS IN THE HOJti

AND FOREIGN MISSION FIELDS (Wilton Bouse, Ha*ti*?\

IX. RESCUE HOME FOR FALLEN GIRLS, brought under the Inflno*

of the Mission.

Donors will please state to which of the above fund* they wish their donitif*

to be applied. They will also oblige by adding name and address, not for pablif*'

tion, but in order that n receipt may be sent in due form, and the Report »t°

issued.

Cheques should be crossed "London and County Bank," and Post Oft<

Orders made payable at the General 1'ost Ofllcc.

Shonld no acknowledgment of contributions sent be received within one w*

friends arc particularly requested to write again on the matter.

C. RUSSELL HURDITCH.

All Communications should be addressed to 164, Alexandra Rood,

St. John's Wood,N.W.
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To Fern Fanciers, Collectors, Botanists, and Artists,

SUITABLE FOR BIRTHDAY PRESENTS

OR WEDDING GIFTS.

We have received from a kind friend, and for the benefit of the EVANGELISTIC

MISSION, a case containing various Bete and bound volumes of very beautifully

prepared and mounted ferns from New Zealand, very few of which seem to be

identical with the varieties with which we are familiar in England. They are

displayed with much taste and skill on large cards, 11 inches by 15 inches, and are

all correctly named. Mr. Carrnthers, Curator of the Botanical Department of the

British Museum, to whom one set was submitted by a friend ai a specimen, writes

of it :—

" I hare examined the collection of New Zealand ferns which yon have sent . It is a

very Interesting set, beautifully prepared and mounted, and accurately named. They ought

to be appreciated by lovers of ferns, and by those who have any tie to New Zealand."

Artists and designers desiring fresh forms from the almost boundless variety

of nature would find many beautiful subjects for their pencils among these exquisite

specimens. A set of these ferns would bo a very acceptable birthday present or

wedding gift to persons fond of ferns and flowers, or having artistic tustcs. The

sets vary in price from £4 to £5, or, in bound books, £5 to £8.

Specimens may bf, seen, or particulars may be obtained, on application to the

Director of the Evangelistic Mission, 164, Alexandra Road, St. John's Wood, N. W. ;

or to Mr. Wheeler, Book fr Tract Depot, Mildmay Park, N.

MISSION TO DEEP-SEA FISHERMEN.
Ms. EDWABD BIEKBKK, M.r. (the "Fisherman's Friend"), speaking of Bmaokamen, ob.

served : " There are many clear cases of direct evil done by the floating grog shops. Such facts

convince me more and more that if there is one way in which great good can be done among

the deep-sea fishermen, it is through the instrumentality of the smacks sent out by the Thames

Church Mission. They are doing in the North Sea a grand work, worthy of the support of a

great maritime nation like England ; and I believe that the results of their effort, great as

they are in the present, would, if only supported liberally by the public, be of untold value

in the future."

All should read "The Young Trawler: A Story of Life and Death and Rescue on

the North Sea," by R. M. Ballantyne, the well-known author of many most valuable books

for boys (price Bs., postage free). The story is founded upon facto and incidents brought

nnder the author's notice during a cruise in the Cholmandtky, one of the four vessels placed at

this Society's disposal for Missionary effort amongst the deep-sea fishermen. The book is full

of Interest for all classes of readers, and can be strongly recommended as a gift to young people.

Subscriptions and Donations are very urgently needed, and will be thankfully acknow

ledged by the Secretary, E. J. MATHEB, 31, New Bridge Street, Lndgate Circus.

of

Published on the 1st of every month,

Frloo 3d.,

May be ordered through any Bookseller or

News Agent ; or, if this is inconvenient, it

will be sent direct. jx»t free, from the

Publishers, Meters. J. F. SHAW £ Co., 48,

Paternoster Row, London, B.C., at the

following rates, payable in advance :—

I Copy, 4i.for mu Tear; 2 Copiei, 8«.;

3 Copiu, 12i.; and la on.

Specimen Copy sent on receipt of 4 stamps.

All communications for the Editor to be

fiddresoed to 164, Alexandra Boad, St. Joan's

Wood, London, N.W.

Advtrtiumtntt mfy of a itltel kind will be

tun-fed.

HOMES OF HOPE,

Hos. 4, 5, and 6, Regent Square,

Gray's Inn Road, London, W.C.

Special efforts are made on behalf of

mothers with their first infants, who are

really the most hopeful class of the fallen,

and are generally greatly to be pitied.

A Home has been opened for the reception

of such young women, before they become

mother*, an are unfitted, from their previous

good character and position, to mix with

others.

The applications are most distressing, and

the funds are quite exhausted.

WM. HOBNBBOOK.

Secretory.
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JUST PUBLISHED. V

SANCTIFICATION;

AS SET FORTH IN SCRIPTURE.

BY W. COLLINGWOOD.

"We cannot bat wish for this tustef ally-bound little reprint from the Foottttpi d nut

a wide dissemination and gracious application. It in a munfal and Christian contention for

tbe need of an outward signification, in walk and converse, of the possession of inward and

•piritaal grace."—The Chrittian Chrmiclt, May 21st, 1886.

" Brief, incieive, common.sense thoughts, on a subject which ii often injudiciously handled.

The writer has very clear views, and states them plainly, though not dogmatically."—ni

Chrutian, May 28th, 1885.

great

"Rcprintod from Footiltpi af Truth. A Bweet little book on a most vital subject. Wektn

It pleasure in commending it to our readers."—Silver Morn and Prophetic Ynce.

In Paper Cover, 4d. ; Neat Cloth, 6d., Post Free.

•X LOJTOOK : J. F. BHAW 4 CO., 48, Paternoster Bow, E.C. And may be ordered of my Bwtulkr. f

* Clotii Boards, 2s. 60. ; Super Cloth Boards, Bevelled, Gilt Edges, 3s. 6d.

MEMOIR OP LORD CONGLETON
(WITH PORTRAIT),

BY HENRY GROVES.

Reprinted and considerably enlarged from " FOOTSTEPS o» T«ura."

^V LONDON : J. F. SHAW ft CO., 48, Paternoster Row, E.C. And may be ordered of any SottMa, f

DIVINE REALITIES

FORESHADOWED IN THE TABERNACLE AND ITS SERVICES,

BY GEORGE HUCKLESBY.

Tinted Covers, Is. ; Cloth Boards, Is. 6d.

LONDON: HOENEE 4 SON, 27. PATEBNOSTBE SQCAEE, B.C.

«v These Seven Lectures huve been published at the special request of manywho heard tbem. /*

' A NOVELTY FOR THE CHILDREN.

THE GOSPEL ALPHABET,
Being a set of large-sized cards with the Alphabet arranged in a novel

manner, which may be used in a variety of ways.

Each Card contains on the front a letter of the Alphabet with a Text engraved

therein, and at the back a distinct Bible Beading on the subject given with

each letter, and a Hymn bearing upon the same.

This will be found a suitable present for young people, and will assist in making

the Lord's Day enjoyable and profitable to the young folks.

Price, In neat wrapper, Is. ; post free, Is. 2d.

V LONDON J. F.SHAW & CO., 48, Paternoster Row, E.C. And may be ordered cf <i •_ :''• f
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LONDON BIBLE AND BOOK SALOON,
14, PATEBNOSTER BOW, LONDON, B.C.

Office of Faithful Wordsfor Old and Young and the Auxiliary Bible.—Established

for the Publication -and Sale of Bibles, Gospel Literature, Texts for Wall*,

Select Books for the Young, etc.

MR. ALFRED HOLNESS is pleased to announce that he has now on sale

a Choice Selection of Cards and Beautifully Executed Hand-Painted Designs for

the present Season. The assortment of Christmas and New Year Cards com

prises fully 2,000 different subjects, the productions of the best Publishers and

Artists, and includes the Mildmay and Peniel Series, designs by the Baroneas

Helga von Cramm, E. St. B. Holland, Miss Schlienz, and many others. An early

inspection of his varied Stock is respectfully invited.

A Special Selection of Framed Texts and Hand-painted Designs. Discount allowed

off Bibles, Books, and Cards. Illustrated List upon application. Tht Trade

supplied on Liberal Terms.

SPECIAL TERMS 'FOB QUANTITIES.

1. "FAITHFUL WORDS" ALMANAC FOE 1883. First Edition of

eighty .five thousand. Price One Penny. Special Terms for quantities. This Almanac

is Issued in an enlarged form, so as to admit of the texts for each day being in much

bolder type. Special care has been taken In its preparation, and it is hoped It may be as

greatly appreciated as former issues. The sheet contains various beautiful illustrations,

the centre one being a large and very striking illustration of an Eastern Shepherd.

There are also various other beautiful illustrations.

2. "FAITHFUL WORDS FOR OLD AND YOUNGK" Volume for 1885.

In cloth boards, Is. 6d. each i and in cloth, gilt edjtes, 2s. ; postage free. The Volume

of the periodical for the year 1884 is still «n Bale. The new Volume is tastefully bound,

forming a useful and attractive present.

3. THE " SEARCH AND SEE " ALMANAC and TEXT-BOOK for
Old and Young for 1886. Price id. j 2 doz. post free for Is. ; or 3s. 6d. per 100, post free.

Contents :—l7itroduction, "Taking the Children," "I love to P'int Him out," "A

Substitute: What is it?" "Elijah and the Widow," " None to Make," "Christ'sWelcome."

" Susie's Three Texts," Dally Texts and Select Gospel Statement*. We would seek to

draw special attention to this our FIRST NUMBER of the " ' Search and See ' Almanac."

It is recommended to all who have a heart for the circulation of God's truth as an

attractive and reliable Gospel Almanac, suitable for general distribution amongst young

and old. It will be noticed, too, that the price is very moderate.

4. THE BELIEVER'S ALMANAC, or CHRISTIAN REMEMBRAN
CER for 1886. Thirteenth Year of Publication. Price Id.; twelve copies postage

free ; cloth, Interleaved, gilt edges, antique, 6d.

5. THE "GOLDEN TEXT" CALENDAR FOR 1886. For Home, Office,

or Workshop. Price Is., postage free. With Dally Scriptures specially and carefully

selected. It shown tbo day of the week and month, and the text for each day is printed

in very clear and distinct type. A leaf to be taken off the block daily. The Scriptures

will be found very appropriate and striking. It is requested that early application

might be made for a supply.

6. SEVEN TRUE STORIES. Illustrated. Cloth, 2s. 6d. ; gilt edges, 3s. 6d-

By Facets Btvix, author of the "Story of John Wesley," "Story of William

Farel," etc.

7. THE STORY OF A LITTLE CRAB. Illustrated with chromo litho

graphs. Oloth gilt, bevelled ed(?es, price Is. A Volume for the Young.

"A most interesting little book, which will delight our young folks, and contains much

that will probably be new to many of their seniors. They will be surprised to find how much

a little crab can amuse and instruct them. It is a very pretty little volume, and a capital

shillingsworth."—Tht Chrittian.

" A charming little book. It will greatly interest the young folk, and the lessons drawn

therefrom are good. The picture* are well got up."—Railway Signal.

" A charming little volume for little people, tracing the life-changes in the development

of a little crab into a big one. The facile pen of the authoress combines with the perfection

of the printer's art to prodnce one of tho most tasteful of children's books."—The Mellioditi

Recorder.

" This is an amusing story of a crab and his wonderful ways. It will greatly interest our

young folks, for whom it is written. They will be less frightened in the presence of Mr.

Crabby after reading this book. The pictures are nicely drawn, and the whole get.up i»

attractive. It ought to have a large circulation."—The Christum Treasury.

LONDON : ALFRED HOLNESS, 14, PATERNOSTER ROW.

GLASGOW : B. L. AT.T.AM, 14^ SAUCHIBHALL STREET. And may IK Ordered of ittiy Boolaetttr.
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of tije sJlolt) Spirit,
BY F. E. MARSH

WITH PREFACE BT C. RUSSELL HUKDITCH.

COMTENTS—

I. OIL. I IV. DEW.

II. THE SEAL. | V. WIND.

III. WATEE. 1 VI. THE EAENEST.

VII. THE DOVE.

Price—Cloth Boards, is. 6d.

COMMENDATIONS.

" An excellent little book."—George Willianu, Eiq.

" Abounding in tonnd exposition and spiritual teachingon essential themes."—The Chriitia*.

"This ButniTt ig a clear discernment of great importance to ChrUtian walk and life, and a

careful perusal of these pages most prove helpful to thoso who are seeking more spiritual power

lor service through the indwelling of the Holy Ghost."— Word and Wort.

"A precious little book. In which the emblems of Oil. the Seal, Water. Dew. Wind, ths

Earnest, the Dove, are explained, and their application to the work of the Holy Spirit pointed

ont with great clearness and beauty."—The Chriitian Age.

" Christian people will find much comfort and stimulus in ' Kmblemi of the Holy Spirit.' '

— Kdmhurgh Daily Revieu.

" A most precious and instructive book. All who read it will be established in this prec ions

truth—the work of the Holy Spirit."—Sitter Horn.

"I have read yonr book with great pleasure, and trutt the Lord may nee it in helping souls

to have a clearer knowledge of the truth."—Rev. J. L. Murray, Dermiiloim, Qkutov.

" It consist* of warm and devout meditations on the person and work of the Holy Spirit."—

Tin Sririth Heuenger.

"Mr. Marsh discourses very sweetly of the person of the Holy Spirit. He i» a diligent

and careful student of the Word, and under each head has something to say worth listening

to. His book is instructive and edifying."— r*e Reaper, February, 1335.

" We gladly commend these meditations to the attention especially of the many young

Christians into whose hands the book will doubtless fall, as calculated to promote God's glory

in their spiritual upgrowth and increased usefulness."—Footittfi of Truth.

LONDON: JOHN F. SHAW & CO., Office of Footstepi of Truth,

48, Paternoster How.

Bono*. Mass., TJ.B. A. i J. W. Whipple. CHICASO, HI., U.S.A. : P. H. Revell, 160, Madison Btreet.

ST. Louis, ilo., U.S. A. i C. B. Cox. 212, North Fifth Btreet. IOBONTO, Canada : 8. E. Briggs.

Willard Tract Depository.

LEBANON WINES.
 

(OF SOOK-EL-GHURB, LEBANON),

The Native Grower of this beautiful product of nature, and the Founder of the

Lebanon Protestant Schools, in 1852.

These Wines are guaranteed to be the pure Juice of the Lebanon Grape

imported for a Communion Wine, and for Invalids and Family Use. Good

crop. Prices moderate—Dark, 24s.; Eed, 24u.; Muscatel, 26s. per doz. Six to

the gallon. No extra charge. Sample bottle, Is. (id.

All orders and remittances to

E. 6. SALEEBY, 3, Weech Road, Finchley Road, Hampstead, N,W.
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ADVERTISEMENTS.

PEPECJP jSflCWEPflfc WINE.
  

REGISTERED. INTRODUCED TWELVE YEARS AGO.

VINO S A C R O has been introduced for the purpose of proriding an absolutely

PURE and NATURAL Wine, WITHOUT ANY ADMIXTURE OF ALCOHOL

or other properties foreign to the juice of the crape, for .Sacramental use. The

praise which is heing accorded to it in all parts of the Kingdom, and in the Colonies, u

the best proof that VINO SACRO supplies a real want in the Churches. The clerics!

Press also has pronounced warmly in its praise. A few specimens of unsolicited Testimo

nials arc subjoined, and a complete list of these, with descriptive .nphlet, containing

the full Analysis of Profasor Attfie/d, FJR.S., F.C.S., Ac., Ac., will be posted free on

application.

A SELECTION OF TESTIMONIALS,

Testimony of the Lord Bishop of London to the excellence of "Vino Sacro."

I hare tasted the Vino Sacro, and think It very dutiable for use at the Holy Communion. It seem*

very pure, free from acid, and of no more than natural strength. I think it very desirable

that the wine used at the Holy Communion should not be fortified with spirit, and I fear that

many such wines are.

TH« (LOCK) PiRsoxion, WraTBOtrtxit GRKKS, W., January Kill, 1893.

I am much pleased with Vino Sacro, and consider all that has been said in favour of this wine to

be fully justified by itsjrood qualities. FLAVEL COOK, DJ>.

Hewn. Hicks 4 Co., Plymouth.

Tax Victiuoi, SOUTB BmxLDn, iOtk Jfartt, 1SS6.

GEITTLXHO,—I send by thin post an order for a fresh supply of Kino Sacro. It has been in am

now for some time nt our church, and I hare confidence in Bpettkiog of it as a wine more suitable

for use at Holy Communion than any with which I urn acquainted. The fact of iu being

distinct in if* ttnle from wines in ordinary nue is a great point in its favour, and to this may be added

its hu> alcoholic t-trfngth, combined with its distinct rinovt character as distinguished from a eyrap. It*

power of retaining clcanuit and brilliancy even after the bottle containing it has been open for come

considerable time L> also no slight recommendation. I prefer It for its sacred one to any other

wine that has come under my notice.—I romaln, yours faithfully, JOHNSON DAILY, M.A.,

Messrs. Hicks A Co. V'teor «/ Bout* Snuldt, and Rural Dean o/ Jarrat.

THI VICARAGE, TAVBTOCK, May li(A, 1SS2.

DIAK Bras,—I cannot write too strongly in commendation of the Vim Sacra which yon bar*

Introduced for Sacramental purpose*.

It is beautifully clear and free frnm sediment; its taste la that of real wine, not fiery or coarse,

whilst, on the other hand, it la not luscious, or cloying to the palate.

I am sure that all Churches who once introduce it will continue its oie. W. J. TAIT, V . \ .

Messrs. Hicks A Co., Plymouth. Vicar of Taviitock and R D.

Testimonial from a Large Congregational Church.

FLTHOITH, 14(» January, 1885.

GXNTI.KMBX,—For a considerable time past your "Vino Sacro." or Sacramental wine has been

need at the Communion Service of the Batter Street Congregational Church, Plymouth. I hare heard

it highly spoken of, and I believe it is generally considered to be a better substitute for port wine

than anything hitherto produced. I recommend It whenever I have the opportunity

Of doing so. Believe me to be your* traly,

Messrs. Hlcka & Co. W. *rHITTLBY, Jfunrtrr.

VINO SACRO.—TERMS FOB CASH •WITH OHDER: Bottles 30/- per dozen ; Half-

hottles, S3]- per two dozen ; Sample Phials, I/-. 12 Half-bottles, 18/- ; 6 Bottles, 16/6,

free to all stations in England and Wales, or freight paid to Greenock, Glasgow, Dublin,

Waterford, Cork, and Belfast. Half-carriage paid to Scotch Railway Stations. VISO

SACRO may be shipped with safety to any part of the world, being eminently suited to

stand the test of climate. 3Os. f.o.lx In Thames, all charges this side 'included.

PARCELS POST.-A half-bottle sent securely packed, by Parcels Post, on

receipt of 2/6 In Stamps, or Postal order.

HICKS & COMPANY, Importers of Sacramental and Natural Wines,

EEtd.77Yrs.] GEORGE STREET, PLYMOUTH. [No Agent*



CALENDAR FOR THE MONTH.

NOVEMBER-30 Days.

6th.

Uth.

New Mi" .11, 9h. 3m. P.M. 22n.l. Full Moon, 9h. 39m. A.M.

Pint Quar., lOh. Dm. r.n. 29tb. Last Quar., Ih. £7m. A.M .

1 5 Let Thy mercies come also unto me. Ps. cxix. 41 .

2 M All the paths of the Lord are mercy. Ps. xxv. 10.

3 TIT 0 satisfy us early with Thy mercy. Ps. xc. 14.

4 W Those that seek Me early shall find Me. Prov. viii. 17.

5 TH According nnto . . . Thy tender mercies blot out my transgressions.

6 F I have blotted out . . . thy transgressions.

7 S Shew us Thy mercy. Ps. Ixxxv. 7.

8 5 God that sheweth mercy. Bom. ix. 16.

9 M He delighteth in mercy. Micah vii. 18.

10 To Is His mercy clean gone for ever ? Ps. Ixxvii. 8.

11 W His mercy enrinretb. for ever. Ps. cvi. 1.

12 TH Remember, O . /in!. Thy tender mercies. Ps. xxv. 6.

13 P With everlasting kindness will I have mercy. Inn. liv. 8.

14 8 Oh save me for Thy mercies' sake. Pi. vi. 4.

15

16

5

M

By mercy and truth iniquity is purged. Prov. xvi. 6.

Let ns come boldly . . . that we may obtaiu mercy.

17 To Thou Son of David, have mercy on us. Matt. ix. 27.

18 W With great mercy will I gather thee. Im. liv. 7.

19 TH Have compassion on us,' and help ns. Mark ix. 22.

20 F I will have compassion on whom I will have compassion.

21 S Spare me, according to the greatness of Thy mercy.

22 5 Of the Lord's mercies we are not consumed. /MM. iii. 22.

23 M God ... is rich in mercy. Eph. ii. 4.

24 Tu God be merciful to me a sinner. Luke xviii. 13.

26 W I will be merciful to their unrighteousness, licit, viii. 12.

26 TH Let . . . Thy merciful kindness be for my comfort. Ps. cxix. 70.

27 F The Father of mercies, and the God of all comfort.

28 S Jesus, Master, have mercy on us. Luke xvii. 18.

29 5 I will have mercy. Rum. ix. is.

30 M God . . . according to His abundant mercy hath begotten ns.

1 Peter i. 3.

TENTH THOUSAND.

EVIDENCES OP THE BIBLE
Versus ATHEISM AND ALL KINDS OF INFIDELITY.

BY THE LATE ARTHUR A. REES, OF SUNDERLAND.

11 1 have read the little book ( ' Evidences of the Bible '). It is excellent.*'

—OKO&OE MVLLKR.

** Tbis tractate is in Mr. Rees'w most vigorous style, and that is jost equal

to paying that his treatment of the various kinds of modern scepticism in all

that could be desired as far &s he goes, and really, for all practical purposes,

he Roes far enough. It IB not necessary to cat entirely through a joint of meat

to know that it is rotten."—Chrvttian Commonwealth.

"Those evidences are given here in a popular form, but very ably. We

can cordially commend itfor wide circulation."— The Christian Church.

Price ONE PENNY; 7s. per 1OO, post free.

A LIST OF GOOD BOOKS FOR BIBLE STUDENTS
KEPT AT TUB

BOOK STORE OF THE EVANGELISTIC MISSION.

Any of these Works will be sent, on receipt of the published price,

without extra cost for carriage or postage.

If called for, a discount of Threepence in the Shilling will be allowed.



ADVERTISRMEXTS.

LITTLE INNOCENT GIRLS

ACTUAL DANGER.

Even if NOT Absolutely Destitute, may be brought at

any hour by Day or Night, to

Where immediate shelter will be afforded.

Application should be made between the hours

9 a.m. and 7 p.m., to the

SECRETARY, at No. 18, Stepney Causeway

at all other times to the

MATRON, at No. 10, Stepney Causeway, London,!

Letters and telegrams addressed to

VIGILANCE SECRETARY,

Care of Dr. BAHNASDO,

18, STEPNEY CAUSEWAY, LONDON, E.,

will at all hours receive prompt attention.

For Poor Children who have already been injured ;

special

COUNTRY BRANCH HOME

is being formed, and prompt aid of every sort, i

Legal Advice, will be afforded.
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AD VERTISEMENTS.

FRIENDLESS AND FALLEN.
VHQBZfT WEEP OF PRESENT KELP.

Since last January there have been more than ONE

THOUSAND applications for admission to the HOMES and

OPEN-ALL-NIGHT REFUGE.

Amongst these were found COUNTRY GIRLS,

ORPHANS, and very many young creatures JUST IN

THEIR TEENS.

Every suitable case has been welcomed in the NAME

OF HIM who can save " to the uttermost."

A FEW DAYS ago, in ONE MORNING, the following

urgent applicants were brought :—

1. A FEMALE MISSIONAET brought two girls, a native of Nottingham.

also a native of Leicestershire—BOTH WERE TAKEN IN.

2. A LADY MET with a respectable young German on a railway platform

who had lost her money, and was not only a stranger but penniless in

this great city—TAKEN CARE OF IMMEDIATELY.

3. A SUPERINTENDENT of a Working Girls' Home brought a youn-

woman, a native of Kent, who had been brought to London and deserted

by some infamous man who had betrayed her—ADMITTED.

4. A YOUNG GIEL, MOTHEELESS and no home, placed in a PRE

VENTIVE HOME.

5. A FEMALE MISSIONARY brought a young girl from a Midland town,

to save her from evil surroundings—Pkced in a PEEVENTIVB HOME.

On the llth ult. I had to report to the Committee that

not only were the FUNDS EXHAUSTED, but that the

BANK ACCOUNT WAS £375 overdrawn; but no restric

tion was placed on the work. "GO FORWARD" IS

THE MOTTO.

CHRISTIAN READER, KINDLY HELP, for the

winter is at hand, and at least £1,000 will be needed before

December 31st.

Donations, large or small, will be very thankfully

accepted.

COLLECTING CARDS will be sent to any address.

Friends may help by gathering small sums in aid of present

needs.

Contributions will be thankfully received by

The Bankers : Lloyds, Barnetts, Bosanquet's, Limited.

City, 60, Lombard Street, E.C. ; West, 54, St. James Street,

S.W. ; Francis Nicholls, Esq. (of the Committee), 14, Old

Jewry Chambers, E.C. j or

EDWARD W. THOMAS, Sec.

200, EUSTON ROAD, LONDON, N.W.
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"~1VT JUST PUBLISHED. Price 8s. in handsome cloth, gilt edees

\ O RWIEGKE-^N iPIOTtJIiES.
^L. 1 Drawn with Pen and Pencil. With a glance at Sweden and the Gotha Cnnal.

By RICHXKD LOVETT, M.A. With a Map and one hundred and twenty-seven

Illustrations, engraved by E. WHYMPER, K. TAYLOK, PEABBON, and others.

" One of the most charming books on Norway that has appeared for a long time. It is thoroughly

creditable to all concerned in ita production, and well deserves to be one of the successes of the season "

—Academy. " An extremelyjgel^gotup, jandaome, and useful book for a present."—Scotsman

The History of Israel and Judah,
from the Sacrifice in Cnrmel to the death of

Jehu. By Ainu ii KDI.KSIIIIM, M.A., D.D.,

author of " The Temple ; its Ministry and

Services," etc. Forming Vol. VI. of The Bible

History. Crown 8vo. 2s. 6d. cloth boards.

The Life of Lives; or, The Story of

Jesus of Nazareth in its Earliest Form. By

Rev. W. B. LEWIS, M.A., author of "The

Great Problem ; or, Christianity as it is," etc.

I'S. I';,. ClOth.

FOB YOCNG PEOPtE.

The Life of Jesus Christ the Saviour.
By Mrs. WAT»OS. Specially designed for

thoughtful young men and women. With

many Fine Engravings. Crown 8vo. Cs.

clotb . bevelled boards.

Bible Tales for Infant Minds. With
Forty full'page Illustrations. Small quarto.

3s. 6d. cloth boards, gilt edges.

Everyday Life in China; or, Scenes
along River and Rond in the Celestial Empire.

By EUWIN J. Dcxxs. With a Map and Illus

trations frem the author's sketches, engraved

by E. Wrju-iiH. Crown 8vo. 6s. cloth boards.

Hinduism Past and Present. By J.
MUHUAT MITCILELL, M.A., LL.D. With an

account of Recent Hindn Reformers, and a

brief comparison between Hlnduium and

Christianity. Crown 8vo. 4s. cloth boards.

In Southern India. A Visit to some of
the chief Mission Stations in the Madras

Presidency. By Mrs. Munavr MITCHKT.I.,

author of "In India: A Missionary's Wife

among the Wild Tribes of South Bengal," etc.

Illustrated. 6«. cloth.

Everyday Life in South India; or,

The Story of Coopooswamey. An Autobio

graphy. For Boys and Girls. With manr

Fine Kngravincrs. Imperial 16mo. 3s. Cd.

cloth boards, gilt edges.

Turning Points ; or, Two Yearein Mande

Yemen's Life. By L. C. SILKK. No. Vin. of

the Sunflower Sfric* of Books for Young Ladies.

Illustrated. 3s. 6d. cloth boards.

Reaping the Whirlwind: A Story of
Three Lives. Vol. VII. of the Sim/TowerSena

of Books for Young Ladies. Illustrated.

8s. (id. cloth.

Uncle Roger; or, A Summer of Sur

prises. By Miss E. ETEKCTT GREKX, author of

*' The Mistress of Lydgate Priory." With

Illustrations. Imperial liiiun. 2s. 6d. cloth

boards.

The Master's Likeness. By JOSEPH

JOH»»OX, author of "TJncle Ben's Stories."

Illustrated. Imp. 16mo. 2s. 6d. oloth boards.

Both Sides of the Street. An American

Tale. With illustration*. 2s. 6d. cloth.

BOOKS FOR EVERYBODY!

BY-PATHS OF BIBLE KNOWLEDGE.
6. Egypt and Syria. Their Physical Fea

tures in Relation to Bible History. By Sir

J. W. DAWSON, Principal of McGill College,

Montreal, F.G.S., F.R.S. With many Illus

trations. Crown 8vo. 3s. oloth boards.

7. Assyria : Its Princes, Priests, and
People. By A. H. SAVCX, LL.D..M.A., Deputy

Professor of Comparative Philology, Oxford

Illustrated. 3s. cloth boards.

8. The Dwellers on the Nile. Chapters
on the Life, Literature, History, and Custom*

of Ancient Egypt. By E. A. WALUI Bucot,

M.A., Assistant in Department of Oriental

Antiquities, British Museum. With many

Illustrations. Crown 8vo. 3». cloth boards.

COMPANIONS FOR A QUIET HOUR.
7. Songs of Spiritual Thought. By

i • 1 1 .!•. i RAWBON. Is. 6d. cloth boards.

». Hymns of the Present Century.
Translated from the German by Rev. JOHN

KELLY, Editor of the "Present Day Tracts "

etc. Is. «d. oloth.

"The translations are good, and several of

them are truly excellent."—Eccletvutical Gazette.

"A well-printed little volume, giving a good

selection from modern German Hymnolocy "—

Christian Chronicle.

NEW ANNUALS.

The Leisure Hour Annual Volume.
The Family Journal of Instruction and Be.

creation, contains 860 pages of Interesting

reading, with a Coloured Frontispiece, and

232 Illustrations. It forms a handsome Illus

trated Book for a present. Price 7«. cloth •

8s. (id . gi it edges ; 10s. 6d. half calf.

The Sunday at Home Annual Volume.
The Family Magazine for Sabbath Heading,

contains 828 pages, with Illustrations in

Colours and 213 Wood Engravings. A very

suitable Book for Presentation. Price 7s.

cloth ; 8s. 6d. extra gilt edges; I us. 6d. half

Cfttl.

The Girl's Own Annual The Sixth
Volume of the "Girl's Own Paper." Con.

taining 832 pages of interesting and useful

reading. Stories; music; practical papers ;

medical papers ; needlework, plain and fancv;

helpful papers; reasonable and seasormbl-

dress, etc., etc. Profusely Illustrated. Price

6s. in handsome cloth ; 9s. Cd, with gilt edge*

The Boy's Own Annual. The Seventh
Volume of the "Boy's Own Paper." Con.

taining 832 pagesof Tales, Adventure, Games

for every Season, and Instructive Papers

written ko as to be read by boys and youths.

With many Coloured and Wood Engravings.

Price 8s. handsome cloth ; 9s. 6d. gilt edges.

Please write for the Society's ILLCSTKATI*

L»r or BOOKS TOR PMESXHTATIOM and the

BCLICTZD ja-D DXSCBIFTIVX LlST OF BOOKS.

LONDON: 5C, PATERNOSTER HOW



ADVERT1SEMENTS.

JOHN F. SHAW & CO.'S PUBLICATIONS.

H. SINCLAIR

FAITH AND UNFAITH : Their Claims and Conflicts.

Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 3/6.

The Antagonists and the Alternatives.

The Conflict : Its Purpose and Progress.

Agnosticism ; or, Nescience and Science.

Intuition venut RevcUuion.

Materialism ; or, Atom versus Person.

Evolution ; or, Becoming vcnus Creatio

IN DEFENCE." THE EARLIER SCRIPTURES.

C rown 8vo, cloth extra, 5/-.

*' No work on the Pentateuch has ever given UK co much aatisfaction .*'— y. Jf. C. A. Jftte»f

" IN DEFENCE." THE FOURFOLD LIFE.

Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 5/-.
"In this book we are brought face to faoo with the citadel of Christianity, to wit, the

historical records of the person of Christ and His work upon earth, as on* of the most diet vre:

and powerful evidences of the inherent truth of our holy religion We expect that ma^ir
personi will ejaculate, • How lull this book Is of the Lord Jeene Christ I ' So it is. • What aa

enthusiastic writer this IB on such a grand theme ! ' So he is. And we thoroughly recommend

the book."—Clfrgymnn'e Magaiinf.

CHRIST AND CRITICISM ; Or, The Witnesses Examined

and Cross-Examined. I/-.

A better book to place in the hands of a thoughtful sceptic it would be hard to name."—

Chritttan Leader.

CROSSES AND CROWNS. Uniform with the Parchment Library. 1-

" The book is rich in spiritual experlcncs, and will be highly esteemed by many

Christians."—Sonamformitt.

HEW BOOK BY MISS MARSH.

A CHILD OF THE MORNING. The True Story of

Little Emily. By the Author of "Life of Hedley Vicars," &c. Saudi STO.

cloth extra, price I/-.

" A VOICE THAT IS STILL." Memorials of Esther Beamisk

By her Sister, F. L. M. B. With Preface by Miss E. JANB WHATELT. Crown tfro.

cloth extra, with Portrait and Illustrations, price 6,'-.

" It was a privilege to know Miss Esther Beamish personally, and we cordially thank her

ulster for extending the circle of those who would gladly hare been numbered amongst her

friends. We trust manymay be led, through a perusal of these pages, to follow in her footaSAp*

now she has been called to higher service."—Our Otrn Gaittte.

THE HEALER-PREACHER. New Work on Medical Missions.

Sketches and Incidents of Medical Mission Work. By GKOEOB SAITSDERS, MJ>.,

C.B. Crown 8vo, with Illustrations, 8/6.

" A manly record of noble service for God and man. Of the deepest intercut from beeimaiz,-

to end. Dr. Sounders writes as charmingly as he works laboriously."—Oldham Chronicle.

By MRS. PRI*NRFA,TH;ER.

Just Publithed. Small quarto, cloth extra, &I-.

SONGS OF THE PILGRIM LAND.

A choice and appropriate present at this season.

" FOLLOW THOU ME." DISCIPLESHIP. New Edition.

Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 3/0.
" For guidance to young Christiana of whatever age, we know nothing better tbu thM. Tit

more of such holy, able writing, the better."—Sward and Troml.

"FOLLOW THOU ME." SERVICE. New Edition. Cloth extra, 3£

" Their practical Bnggeetlons and lessons of truth will be found very valuable and helpfa..

—Woman't Work.

I/- each, in attractive wrapper.

SOMETHING FOR SUNDAY. Each Series complete in itself.

Selected by CATBABINE SHAW.

1st Series—48 OUTLINE TEXTS FOE PAINTINO.

2nd Series—HAPPY HOUBS WITH THE BIBLE. 48 Sheets of Bible Subjects.

3rd Series—ECHOES PBOM THE BIBLB. 48 Illustrated Sheet! for Bible Searching.

4th Series—48 ALPHABET TEXTS. For Pricking or Painting.

A Packet for the Little Ones.

6th Series—MESSAGES FROM HEAVEN. Smaller Outline Texts for Paintinr.

" Xost useful productions from the gifted mind of the author, which will (five pleannbl*

and profitable employment for Sunday hours."— TVke I'Amd'an.

LONDON: JOHN F. SHAW & CO., 48, PATERNOSTER BOW, BLO.
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AD VERTISEMENTS.

S. W, PARTRIDGE & CO.'S

LIST OF NEW ILLUSTRATED BOOKS, <&c.

SHAFTESBURY: His Life and Work. By G. HOLDEN PIKE. Illustrated.

Crown 8vo, cloth extra, Is. ; roan, gilt edge?, 3s.

"I mu»tadd my appreciation of the singular accuracy that in manifested In the detail!."—Extract

from letter of the, late LORD SHAMHBCRY to Author.

THE CEOSS AND THE DRAGON ; or, Light in the Broad East. By Rev.

B. C. HENHY. With an Introduction by .lnM.ru COOK. With 36 Illustrations.

Large Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 6«.

KENNETH M'ALPINE. A Tale of Mountain, Moorland, and Sea. By GORDON

STABLES, M.D., R.N., author of " Aileen Arcon," "The Cruise of the Snowbird,"

Ac. Profusely Illustrated. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 3s. 6d.

HER SADDEST BLESSING. A Tale. By JENNIE CHAPFELI., author of " Anbert,"

" One Tiny Link," &c. With Six fall-page Engravings by W. S. STACY. Crown

8vo, cloth extra, 3s. 6d.

TERESA'S SECRET. By LACRA M. LANE, author of " Gentleman Vertchoyle,"

" My Sister's Keeper," " A Dresden llomance," 4c. Illustrated. Crown 8vo, cloth

extra, 2s. 6d.

BIRDS AND THEIR NESTS, By MART HOWITT. With twenty-three full-page

Illustrations and numerous smaller Woodcuts. Fcp. 4to, cloth boards, 2s.

BY A HAIR'S BREADTH, AND OTHER STORIES. By popular Authors.

With Twelve full-page Engravings. Pep. 8vo, cloth extra, 2s.

DOWN IN THE VALLEY. A Tale. By LADY HOPE, author of "Onr Coffee-

Room," " A Red Brick Cottage," &c., 4c. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, la. 6d.

CHRIST AND THE BIBLE. By the Rev. Professor STANLEY LEATHER, D.D.,

anthor of "The Grounds of Christian Hope," "The Birthday of Christ," Ac.

Crown 8vo, cloth extra, Is. 6d.

ISSY : a Story of Trust and Triumph. By LAURA M'L. BACKLBK. With Illustra

tions. Cloth, Is. 6d.

BIBLE PICTURES AND STORIES. By JAMES WESTON. With forty-five

beautiful fnll-page Illustrations by W. J. WEBB, Sir JOHN GILBERT, and others.

Fcp. 4 1 1 1, illustrated boards, Is. ; cloth gilt, bevelled boards, 2s. (Mew Edition.)

THE YOUNG FOLK'S PICTURE BOOK. With Descriptive Stories by JAMES

WESTON, anthor of " Dick's Holidays," &c. Forty-six fnll-page Illustrations by

ROBERT BARNES, and others. Fcp. 4to, Illustrated boards, Is. ; cloth gilt, bevelled

boards, 2s.

PRETTY PICTURES FOR TINY PETS. With Stories and Verses. Eighty-five

beautiful Illustrations. Fcp. 1 to, Illustrated boards, Is. ; cloth gilt, bevelled

boards, 2s.

WAIT TILL IT BLOOMS. By JENNIE CHAPPELL, author of " Her Saddest

Blessing," Ac. Illustrated. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, Is.

MASTER LIONEL, THAT TIRESOME CHILD. By E. M. WATERWORTH,

nnthor of " Pictures, Prose, and Rhymes," &c. With Seven Illustrations by ROBERT

BARNES. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, Is.

TAN'S STORY; or, The Life and Work of a City Arab. By L. SHABP.

Crown 8vo, cloth, Is.

•HE "WHOSOEVER" SERIES. By Mrs. G. S. REANEY. Twelve Illustrated

Tracts in Packet. 6d.

HEAVENWARD." Fifty assorted four-page Gospel Tracts. With Illustrations.

Packet A, 6d.

THE BOOK SEASON, 1885-6.

Visitors to London and Residents in the Metropolis are invited to visit

tie BOOK SALOON, 9, Paternoster Bow, where they will find one of the

rg-est and choicest collections of Evangelical and Temperance literature con-

eniently arranged for inspection. Open 9 till 6 ; Saturdays, 9 till 3.

.ondon : S. W. PARTRIDGE & CO., 9, Paternoster Row, E.C.
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ADVERTISEMENTS.
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VI.—CHRIST AND THE NEW CREATURE.

HEREFORE if any man be in Christ, he is a iiew

creature." The apostle doth in this scripture

(as in all others), like a good and faithful servant,

make it liis whole business and design to advance

his Master's glory. A new creature is the most

glorious object that the world affords, and the

apostle's care is to hold that forth in all its glory,

namely, in Christ. A creature in Christ is a new

creature indeed, and a new creature is in Christ

indeed. As if the apostle had said, "There is

no man who is in Christ, whatever he was

before, but by virtue of that union he is made a new creature." Though

before a wild olive, yet so soon as ingrafted into Christ, the Tree of Life,

he brings forth good fruit. Christ is the saint's Fountain that is united

to Him, out of whom can flow no bitter water. He that is born of

God sins not, so far as the new birth is in him. Though there be a law

in the members in the flesh of saints which serves the law of sin, yet

with the law of their minds they serve the will of God ; so that you

shall find saints in this frame—complaining of self and admiring of God,

condemning of self and justifying of God. " The remainder of the old

man in me, that is myself, my flesh," saith the saint ; " but the new

creature, that is Christ in me the hope of glory—thai is the King

of Glory come into my soul, and displaying the glory of His presence

there." "Where Christ is there is the new creature indeed, for the new

creature is nothing else but Christ possessing Himself of a soul, living

46
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in it, and reigning over it by His Spirit, as Satan doth in the natural

man. A saint, he dies with Christ, and he lives with Christ. Christ

dies for him and lives in him. Paul makes this confession in Gal. ii. 20 :

" I am crucified with Christ : nevertheless I live ; yet not I, but

Christ liveth in me," &c., &c. He doth acknowledge himself to be

dead—crucified to himself in the death of Christ—and then lays hold of

another life, but it is out of self by faith in Christ. " This is my very

life now whilst I am in the flesh," saith he, " and truly this my life is

Christ in me. The life that is in me is not self, but Christ. I am that

temple which you see Christ lives in, but Christ is the life of that

temple." Saints in Christ are branches in the Vine, and if Christ be the

root then holiness will be the fruit, for no other fruit can grow from

that root.

The demonstration of this truth may be found in the particulars

following :—First—That it is God's design from eternity that such as

are united to Christ should be made new creatures in Christ, that Christ

should work holiness in saints, and that saints should walk holily as

created unto holiness in Christ ; for proof to this see Eph. ii. 10. IB

the foregoing verses he tells us that we are saved merely of grace, and

though God makes faith the hand to lay hold upon this free grace, yet

that faith is the gift of God, as well as Christ which faith lays hold

upon, and so wraps up all salvation in free grace. But now, lest the

wicked natural heart of man should reason thus, " My salvation is only

upon free grace, good works add nothing to it; therefore, as my

salvation is left to Christ, so my conversation is left to myself : if I

believe in Christ to be saved, I may live as I list," I say, to answer

this sinful arguing of our natural hearts, the Holy Ghost tells us that

though holiness and good works are not under the account of justification,

yet that the conversation of saints in truth is as purely out of their

own hands as their justification is, " for," saith the text, " we are His

workmanship, created in Christ Jesus unto good works," Ac. The Holy

Ghost speaks, methinks, very plainly in this place, that it is ordained

and decreed by God from all eternity, that such as are saved by Christ

should be sanctified in Christ. Now this is the decree of God, that if

any man be in Christ, and Christ be his justification, that Christ shall

be in him and his sanctification. The one is as fully the design and

desire of the free grace of God as the other.

A second demonstration of this truth may be this—That the teachings

of Christ in those that are truly taught by Him is to put off the old

man, which is corrupt according to the deceitful lusts, and to put on the

new man, &c. See Ephesians iv. 20-24. By this scripture it appears

that such souls as have learned Christ, and truths as they are in Jesus,
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are thereby renewed in the spirit of their minds. Christ teacheth with

power, and His teachings make a change from flesh to Spirit, and from

the carnal conversation of the old man to the image of God in the

Spirit, according to righteousness and holiness. Christ's teachings

reach the internals ; the root receives life from him, so that the fruit is

the image of God.

A third demonstration may be this—That such as are truly saints in

union with Christ, they have all their life from Him. Their budding

forth is from the sap which they receive from the Lord Christ. We

may receive this truth from our Saviour Himself in John xv. "> : " I am

the Vine, ye are the branches : lie that abideth in Mo, and 1 in him, the

same bringeth forth much fruit." Now if this be truth—which nothing

but the spirit of untruth can deny—then I argue thus from hence, that

if saints be in union with Christ as the branches are in the vine, and

have all their sap and life from Christ, then the life and actions of life

in saints must all bear the image of Christ. In nature, like begets

like ; that which is begotten is like that which doth beget, as we see in

the bringing forth of all creatures. So is it with the new creature.

Christ, He begets it, and the begotten is Christ ; so that the new creature

is Christ in the soul. Is Christ a dead Christ in any soul ? No. He

is not only a living Christ in every soul united to Him, but He is the

life, and putteth forth all the effects of life in such souls. Then if

Christ be all, that all must be Christ. And whosoever is in Christ is a

new creature ; so that Christ and the new creature are inseparable.

Fourth demonstration—That where Christ is He is chief in

command. The Lord paramount, He rules and governs whatever soul

He lives in. Now the sceptre of Christ is a sceptre of holiness and

righteousness. Where Christ is King His love makes laws, and Hia

Spirit gives light and life. Christ's subjects, they are a willing people

in the day of His power. The pouring forth of His Spirit makes His

will their will, so that to all His will they are a willing people. The

power of Christ in a soul is suitable to His own walking on earth.

" I come to do Thy will, 0 God," says Christ ; BO, when He overpowers

any soul, the effect of His powerful presence is to frame such a soul in

obedience to the will of God. The old man—the law of Bin—was in

command till Christ came. But now we that were sometimes darkness

are made light in the Lord, and that light is the light of life ; and the

love of Christ shed abroad in our hearts is both root and strength to a

new life. So saith the apostle, "I can do all things through Christ

that strengtheneth me."

[NOTE.—The special and widespread interest manifested in these chapters

during the year has led us to determine on reprinting them, with additional

pages, immediately in took form, suitable for a Christmas or New Year's

gift.—Ed.]
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LESSONS FROM THE LIFE OF GIDEON.
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(Concluded from page 567.)

 

" Many called .... few chosen."

^T the blast of the trumpet thirty-two thousand men hastened to

the front. The movement was popular. But when the mighty

host came to be tested by God's conditions of fitness, only three

hundred were chosen. Thus it often is. Those of us who are familiar

with what are called " great revival movements " have, not seldom, seen

something like this. At the outset, numbers, enthusiasm, energy, and

much vaunting. As the work goes on, many become weary and drop

from the ranks. Numbers find that they cannot afford the time or the

trouble, and towards the close of the movement the real workers become

manifest—those who do not fail when carnal attractions cease, when

the glitter and the clamour of " the next new thing " have passed away,

and the difficulty or, it may be, danger increases.

It is well to bear in mind that every such movement affords, on a

small scale, a picture of our life's work for God. We are nearing the

time of the great assembly of workers at Christ's judgment seat, when

the many who are " first shall be last, and the last first." Brother, it is

well to ask ourselves the question now, whether we are in the habit of

being first or last, in the sense of which we have been speaking. Many

who are called to service seem to obey the call with zeal and alacrity,

who speedily grow cold and weary. Many follow Christ to the mountain,

near the Sea of Galilee (Matt. xv. 29), to see new wonders and have

the merely natural nourished, who draw back and walk no more with

Him when He speaks of the need of soul nourishment, and feeds them

with " hard sayings" which they cannot receive (John vi. 66) ; and fewer

still follow the blessed Lord to the cross and the sepulchre.

My brother, my sister, you may be in some obscure place, doing

faithfully some very little thing for Jesus, in the midst of cold neglect,

not even cheered ly 0})position : be glad that ye are counted worthy, and

persevere. It is not the amount of work or the greatness of it, but the

hearty persevering faithfulness in it, that shall be rewarded. " He that

overcometh, and keepeth My works unto the end . . . ."

Christ's mightiest ones by-and-by are not unlikely to be those who

have not been much heard of here ; but, whether known or unknown,

they shall be found to have been servants who have been fully proved,

and who have stood the test to His honour and glory. When, very soon,
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our Lord shall again appear to rule this earth and bring all things into

subjection to His Father, they who shall appear with Him, in glory

shall be the " called, and chosen, and faithful " (Rev. xvii. 14).

David's mightiest were men who could stand alone in the strength

of the Lord against numbers ; not such as depended upon numbers.

They stood when all Israel fled, and, looking to Jehovah, they gained,

through faith, mighty victories. Alas ! how often in our service we

work well because of encouragement and applause, when, if coldness,

discouragement, and opposition come forth to try us, that it may be

seen whether GOD is enough for us, we miserably fail.

"HATE YE COUNTED THE COST?"

Twenty and two thousand were rejected because they were afraid.

Obeying the call at first readily enough, they trembled when brought

face to face with the enemy. Clearly they had not counted the cost.

Bushing forward to the conflict in their own strength, and knowing

neither the nature of the work nor the needed resources, they were

" not fit " for the work of the kingdom.

They whom the Lord chooses for His service may be the weakest

nobodies as to everything of nature : but they must know the strength of

Omnipotence, and trust it. Knowing their Leader they need not fear

any foe. They know that all the powers which men and devils can

muster fall infinitely short of Jehovah's weakness (1 Cor. i. 25).

In these days of ours we often hear Christians talk much of their

own weakness and of perpetual conflict; but we miss much the glad

some shout of the king's strength and the pjean of victory. The true

soldiers must know much of conflict, but they never need know anytliing

of defeat. If we tremble and shrink back from God's work in the

presence of the enemy it is because we have gone forward in ignorant

self-confidence, and need to be put to shame. If trembling at the

outset we go forward, knowing our own insufficiency and leaning upon

God, He will always bring us through, "more than conquerors." " If God

be for us, who can be against us ? " Those who never have anything to

tell us but of their own weakness and perpetual defeat are in error,

both doctrinally and practically. They had better get out of the ranks

of service. To groan only over my poverty and weakness is poor

encouragement and help to my brethren. "What we all need more and

more is to get to know that we are so weak that nothing is to be expected

of us, and THEN to hang together upon God, certain of the victory as a

matter of grace and gift through Jesus Christ our Lord.

Of all that mighty host (mighty to the eye of sense) that pressed

forward to begin with, only ten thousand now remained, but these were

by far too many for Jehovah. In service He needs the few, not the many.

This should never be forgotten by those who would know the ways of God.

The flock to whom the Father gives the kingdom is ever a little flock.

All around us may be seen crowds upon crowds of workers, while the

real work which God Himself is doing may be in the hands of a very

few feeble and widely-scattered instruments. The work is accomplished,

the battle is won, not by numbers of churches or numbers in a church,

not by carefully-organised and well-trained armies, not by gold and
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silver (miscalled so often the " sinews of war"), not by greatness of intellect

or greatness of anything human, nrr BY Goi>. So that it may be clearly

understood and believed that to Him alone power belongeth, three

hundred will do when ten thousand won't. There must be, therefore,

another test.

By a very simple trial God picks out for this work those who

are so filled with the Spirit that there is BOOM FOB NOTHING BESIDE.

God's three hundred chosen vessels do not put the barest necessaries of

the present life between them and the work. The work of God frtt

and far beyond everything else. This is the motto of the Lord's

soldiers. They may be thirsty, but the work waits. They cannot takt-

time to kneel comfortably and drink with becoming decorum ; they

will lap as a doy laps, if need bo—to the disgust, it may be, of many

refined worldlings— but God's work must be done, and they cannot but do

it. Many Christians seem to think that they do well if, after spending

most of their time and strength in procuring the necessaries and, it

may be, the luxuries of this life for themselves and their families, they

put their hand occasionally to the work of God. In their leisure time

they will do somewhat for the Lord. Sucli have yet to learn that " he

that warreth entaugleth not himself with the affairs of this life"

(2 Tim. ii. 4).

"We are here for a little while to live, "not to ourselves, but to

Him whb loved us." Alas for the multitude of would-be workers who

live first for worldly position, and then for Christ : first for self-ease,

and next for the work of God ; and who dare to think that while they

mix with the world's ways and follow the world's follies they are (iff

permitted to put their hand for one moment to the true work of God.

It is told of a well-known minister of Christ that once, when

consulted by a young man who purposed giving himself to the work,

he gave this spiritually wise advice, "Don't, if you can JieJji it." Ye»,

blessed be God, that's it ; the true servant of God cannot help »'.

" The love of Christ constrains him." He is a bond-slave for very

love. He does not know the meaning of " mere duty" and for him to

enter upon such work as an earthly calling for title or position or

emolument, would be something akin to blasphemy.

My brother, do you belong to the ten thousand or the three

hundred ? The majority did not tremble ; they had plenty of confidence

and some zeal—only not enough. They put one thing between them

and the work—only one thing, a little thing, and very necessary, but it

was put first—and they were judged unfit by God.

Our blessed Lord Himself has taught us that, so far as the path of

service ia concerned, these things must be. Of those who seemed on

one occasion to hear the call to serve, one only received the command,

" Go thou and preach the kingdom of God ;'' and in his case the all

was so uncompromising, and the work declared to be so urgent and

important, that he was not permitted to let even the burial of his

father come between.

It remains only now that we see how THE THREE HUNDRED FOUGHT

AND CONQUERED.

They took in their hands victuals, trumpets, empty pitchers, and
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lamps within the pitchers. They did just as they were commanded ;

and then they stood still and saw the salvation of God (Judges vii. 21).

In all this we have simply a parable of our life work for God and

conflict against His enemies.

First, victuals—things provided for them—a full and continued

supply of the precious Word of God. The three hundred, fitted and

chosen for the fight, must have the Word in their hand. This is part

of their power : let its study be at any time neglected and true service

ceases. We sometimes hear of men who have so much in hand that

they have not time to study the Word of God. Depend upon it the

work is only apparent, never real. We can be spiritual in work only

as we have the Word abiding in us.

Next, " their trumpets." I think this is the outward expression,

of the Holy Ghost in our words and actions, specially in witness-bearing

against evil. Four words in the Old Testament Scripture are translated

by our word " trumpet." This is specially the war trumpet, giving the

note of warning and defiance. In Isa. Iviii. 1, the prophet is commanded

to lift up his voice like the trumpet and show the people their trans*

gressions : " Cry aloud, spare not . . ." The jubilee trumpet gave the

note of glad tidings ; this trumpet was the unsparing testimony against

sin, in the power of the Holy Spirit.

Beloved, in these days of increasing apostasy and abounding sin, the

true servant will not be slack to reprove, rebuke, and withstand evil,

while he ceases not to preach the Gospel to the sinner. This may lead

to the breaking of the pitcher, for wicked men will stand the preaching

of the Gospel when they will not sland their sin exposed and rebuked ;

but, if so, it will but let out like a stream of light upon them and their

ways the power of God.

The empty pitchers are our poor, weak, empty selves—empty of

everything but light from the lamp of God—full of light, having no

place dark. Blessed emptiness ! Blessed fulness ! " God, who com

manded light out of darkness, hath shined in our hearts, to give the

light of the knowledge of the ylonj of God in the face of Jesus Christ.

Hut we have this treasure in earthen vessels, that the excellency of the

power may be of God, and not of us. We are troulled on every side . . ."

(2 Cor. iv. 6-12). Troubled, perplexed, persecuted, cast down, always

bearing about in the body the putting to death of the Lord Jesus;

yet, ever as the earthen pitcher is broken, the light of God within

streaming forth in patient, persistent power—" the life of Jesus."

And " having done all," they stood, and saw the enemy vanquished,

and all the true people of God filled with joy. For, while the three

hundred were alone fitted and privileged to do the work, all Israel

reaped the benefit and gathered the spoil. There was no self-seeking

and no proud conceit of self on Gideon's part. In the victory which

Jehovah gave them he humbled himself, and invited all the people to

share the spoil. In his meek answer to the men of Ephraim when they

" chided with him sharply" there is the beauty of holiness : " What

have I done in comparison of you ? "

The Lord give us many such servants and many such victories !

BOBEBT Mr K i JXT \ M.
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THE CHRISTIAN INSTITUTE, GLASGOW.

KIXG Messrs. Moody and Sankey's visit to Glasgow in 1874,

"The Evangelistic Association." was started—a union of miuisttf*

and elders from all the denominations, to superintend, guide,

and spread the work. "Who can tell what a blessing this Association
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has been ? for it still cares for and carries on all the various depart

ments of Christian usefulness with unabated earnestness. Por many

years previously the Young Men's Christian Association had been

carrying on a good work in their sphere, drawing together youthful

believers, and leading them on to useful enterprises bearing on spiritual

life. To every branch of this Association a wonderful impulse was

imparted, especially when Mr. Moody originated, and at length brought

to a successful issue, the scheme for erecting a most commodious

building in Bothwell Street, to be called " The Christian Institute."

A sum of .£30,000 was cheerfully contributed by Christian friends for

the building and the site. The Young Men's Christian Association,

the Sabbath School Union, and the Foundry Boys' Eeligious Society

joined in erecting this edifice. Every day about 1,500 persons

come and go. Here quite a number of meetings are held. There

are rooms for committees and classes, as well as reading rooms,

furnishing ample accommodation. The noonday prayer meeting, where

all the year round you find, at that hour, warm-hearted believers met

for mutual exhortation and prayer, is a continual evidence of the depth,

as well as of the reality and permanence, of the great revival movement

of past years, and the adaptation of means to accomplish the desired end.

In our August number of last year's volume, page 433, we gave a

sketch of the life of one long intimately associated with the work

carried on there— who, indeed, was the most energetic agent in bringing

it to a successful issue—Mr. James Scott, B.Sc., the secretary of the

United Evangelistic Association, who was raised up by God, in the

midst of scenes of widespread revival, to organise and superintend the

work in Glasgow, where none were more beloved than he. During

his busy life he has been the means of leading many into the peace of

God; and in departing to be with Christ he left behind a precious

dying testimony, similar to that of the late Howard Johnston, his last

words being—" Abundant, abundant, abundant entrance ! Hallelujah !

Victory through the blood of the Lamb !"

We are glad now to find a more detailed memoir of this devoted

worker for God issued,* which will doubtless be welcomed by thousands

to whom he was known and by whom he was deservedly loved. It is

to the publishers of this volume we are indebted for the woodcut here

SAVED SINNERS.

A SATED sinner is the greatest debtor in God's universe.

* " James Scott, a Labourer for God," an interesting memoir written by

Dr. Andrew A. Bonar, published by Morgan & Scott.
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No. Till.—THE OLD TESTAMEXT PEOPHETS AND THEIB

TESTIMONY COXCEENING OUE LOED.

(Concluded.)

SjHE line of thought which has been adopted in the two previous

papers will be pursued in this. Keeping to the chronological

order already observed, notice will be taken of the chief

characteristics of several of the prophets, and of the prevailing and

special points of their testimony respecting our Lord.

12. Ztphaniah (B.C. 630).—We know nothing of Zephaniah beyond

what he has told us of his pedigree; but in this pedigree we find

that by which he may be distinguished from other prophets of the

Old Testament. " The pedigree of other prophets," says Matthew

Henry, " goes no further back than their father, except Zecharias,

whose grandfather also is named ; but this of Zephaniah goes back

four generations." In the fourth generation he stops at Hizkiah,

which is in the original " Hezekiah.'' Hezekiah was one of the best of

the Jewish kings, and if he is the person of whom the prophet speaks,

there were good reasons why he should trace his descent from him.

The dignity of his ancestry would give him a degree of influence in the

royal circles, and it would be a joy to him to dwell upon his association

with one who was so devoted to the service of God. It is well that we

should employ all the influence of our social standing in the prosecu

tion of the Master's work, and it may sometimes help us in that work

if we can call up the memory of godly progenitors. The names of

Zephaniah's ancestors and his own name may have suggested some of

the figures he employed in his book. Cushi, the name of his father, is

believed by some to mean " heat," and it is remarkable that the first

prophetic utterance of Zephaniah is contained in the words " I wfll

utterly consume" (chap. i. 2). Gedaliah signifies "the greatness of

the Lord "—an expression which might well be employed to describe the

contents of the second chapter and some other parts of the prophecy.

Amariah signifies " exaltation of the Lord ''—an expression which might

be illustrated by many good things written by Zephaniah concerning

the Lord (chaps, iii. 5, 9 ; ii. 9). Hizkiah signifies " the strength of the

Lord "—an expression which has a parallel in the words " The Lord thy
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God in the midst of thee is mighty " (chap. iii. 17). Zephaniah means

" defended of the Lord "—a thought which finds expression in the

prophet's concluding wordH.

There is no quotation, it is believed, from the book of Zephaniah in

the New Testament, but as " all the prophets " testified concerning

Christ, Zephaniah can be no exception to the rule. It is, perhaps, as

Immanuel that Jesus is here set forth. The prophet speaks of the

King of Israel (chap. iii. 9), and says He is in the midst of His people.

These words appear to have found a partial fulfilment when " the Word

was made flesh," and dwelt amongst the Jews (John i. 14), and when

Nathanael, recognising the august character of the heavenly Guest, said

to Jesus, " Thou art the King of Israel " (John i. 49). " Greater things

than these " Nathanael was to see, and greater things are foretold by

Xephaniah. The King of Israelis to gather His people unto Him, and,

reversing the judgment which has made the Jews " a proverb and a by

word amongst all people " (1 Kings ix. 7), He is to gather them and

make them " among all peoples " (chap. iii. 20, R.V.) the objects of

praise. In that day He will be in the midst of His people yet again,

and He will still be their Immanuel. The grandest thing, therefore, of

which Zephaniah has told us is the real presence of a personal Christ.

There is no greater blessing we can possibly desire.

13. Ilabakkul- (B.C. 626).—Here we have a man of God who may be

distinguished as the trustful prophet. The fig tree might not blossom,

and the vine might not yield her fruit, " yet," said he, " I will rejoice in

the Lord, I will joy in the God of my salvation" (chap. iii. 18). Such

faith in God must ever be jubilant. Its possessor is independent of

earthly sources of happiness. He finds his all in God, and he revels

in the wealth of his possession. He understands the experience of the

Psalmist when he spoke of God as his " exceeding joy." " Let our joy,"

says Dr. Stanford, " depend on a fig tree, and it will wither when the

fig tree withers." But it is not dependent on a fig tree or any other

material thing if we have the -simple trust of Habakkuk.

Justification by faith is set forth in Habakkuk's prophecy (chap. ii. 4)

in words which are quoted in three different books in the New Testament.

They are quoted to justify the assertion that the Gospel is " the power of

God unto salvation to every one that believeth" (Horn. i. 16, 17); to

prove that "no man is justified by the law" (Gal. iii. 11) ; and in a

connection which makes it probable that the wonderful record of the

toils and triumphs of faith recounted in Heb. xi. may have been suggested

by them (see Heb. x. 38). The faith of which Habakkuk tells is

evidently faith in Christ. This faith is saving faith and sustaining

faith. It connects the believer with a living Saviour, and thus becomes
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the channel through which His life and energy are imparted to the soul

The just one is a justified one. He is " justified by faith," and by faith

he continues to live, so that be can say with Paul, " I live, yet not 1,

but Christ liveth in me ; and the life which I now live in the flesh I live

by the faith of the Son of God, who loved me, and gave Himself for me"

(Gal. ii. 20).

14. Jeremiah (B.C. 588).—In Jeremiab we have one who was pre

eminently the weeping prophet. In both the books he has given us he

appears again and again as a man of many tears. The condition of the

Jewish nation was such that he desired to weep over it, wishing, as he

thought of it, that his eyes had been " a fountain of tears " (ix. 1). He

felt he could not weep enough over such calamities, and went on weeping

until he was constrained to say, " Mine eyes do fail with tears " (Lam.

ii. 11). All workers for God need something of this tenderness of

spirit. He who never weeps over the ungodly is not likely to know the

joy of leading them to Christ. It is " he who goeth forth weeping, bear

ing precious seed," who will " come again with rejoicing, bringing his

sheaves with him."

The sorrows of Jeremiah, as set forth in the book of Lamentations,

may be regarded as a sad foreshadowing of the unparalleled sorrow of our

Lord. There is much in the prophet's description of his own condition

which may be regarded as presenting a parallel to the circumstances

associated with the deep anguish of the Saviour. The prophet saw the

triumph of the adversary (i. 10), and the same sight was present to the

mind of Jesus when He spoke of " the hour and power of darkness/"

The prophet identified himself with the prevailing iniquity, and said, " I

am become vile " (i. 11) ; and Jesus realised the same experience, for it

is written that He was made to be sin for us. The prophet felt the

Lord's hand in his afiliction, and told how He had sent fire upon him,

spread out the net, turned him back, and made him desolate. All this

is reproduced in the story of the Cross, and especially in that sad wail of

sorrow, " My God ! my God ! why hast Thou forsaken Me ? " The

prophet mourned the desolation of Jerusalem, and, contemplating the

same dark picture, we are told that " Jesus beheld the city, and wept

over it." So far we may trace the parallel, but beyond this we cannot

go. There was an element of solitariness in the Saviour's suffering

which is without a parallel. He " trod the winepress alone," and in

sublimest solitude entered into the experience of a desolation and a dark

ness which the mind of man cannot conceive. "Well might the ancient

Liturgists cry out, " By thine unknown agonies, good Lord, deliver us."

" See," said Jeremiah, " if there be any sorrow like unto my sorrow "

(Lam. i. 12). \Ve gaze upon the thorn-crowned brow and the pierced
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hands and the marred face of Jesus ; we watch the soldiers gambling

for the seamless coat ; we think of the absent disciples, of the

scoffing passers-by, and of the breaking heart of the dear Sufferer, and

we understand the application of the words.

15. ObadiaJi (B.C. 587).—Obadiah means "servant of the Lord."

He was a servant of a kind not often to be found, for, while he tells us

much of his Master, there is not, if we except his name, a word about

himself. As Obadiah is the only prophet of whom this can be said, ho

may be distinguished for his reticence. Subject to like passions with

ourselves, he could scarcely be free from the temptation to give him

self some degree of prominence; but he was content to speak as he

was " moved by the Holy Ghost," although he knew the limitation

meant the almost entire suppression of his own personality. "We hear

much said in our day about keeping self out of sight, but it often

happens that they who say the most of the necessity for this are those

in whom self-assertion is the most prominent. " Oh to be nothing,

nothing ! " may be sung with the lips, while " Oh to be something,

something ! " is the song of the heart. The message of Obadiah is

distinguished for its brevity, the book which bears his name being the

shortest in the Old Testament. Other things comparatively insig

nificant have found a place in the economy of grace. The hymn of a

child, the solitary word spoken in due season, the ministry cut off

before it had well begun, the kindly act almost unnoticed, the cup of

cold water, the hurried note written to cheer a drooping soul, have

all found a place in that other and larger Bible which God has been

writing for more than sis thousand years.

Judgment upon Edom is this prophet's theme. The Edomites were

descendants of Esau, and may therefore be taken to represent the flesh.

With what pertains to the flesh Jesus makes perpetual war. "The lust

of the flesh," He has told us, " is not of the Father, but of the world."

The kingdom of Esau was to be the Lord's (verse 21). So may it be in

that kingdom of the soul where the flesh so often dominates !

16. Ezekiel (B.C. 574).—Ezekiel speaks of himself as a priest

(chap. i. 3) and the son of a priest, and the book he has given us is so

largely influenced by the memories of his sacerdotal office that he has

been called "the priestly prophet." Jeremiah, who was his con

temporary, was also a priest, but in his books the priestly element is

not so prominent as in that of Ezekiel. Ezekiel, as one has said,

" delights to linger about the temple, and to use the symbolical forms

with which his priestly sympathies were so bound up as the imagery to

express his instructions." He introduces himself to his readers as a

priest (chap. i. 3) ; he shrinks from ceremonial defilement ; though in
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captivity on the batiks of the Chebar, his heart is in Jerusalem

(chap. viii. 3) ; he sees visions in which there are altars, censers,

incense (chap, viii.), white linen, a sanctuary (chap. ix. 6), the cherubim

and burning coal (chap. x. 4). He speaks of the creation in "the

language of Genesis " (compare chap, xxrvi. 1 1 and Gen. i. 28), and the

garden of Eden is often in his mind (chaps, xxviii. 13, xxxi. 8, rxsvi.

34). " The bounds of the Holy Land," says Dr. Geikie (" Hours with

the Bible," vol. v., page 427), " which he gives in his great prophetic

vision, are almost identical with those of the Book of Numbers." He

is full of the Pentateuch. He feels it to be his business to insist upon

the " works of the law," and in foretelling the desolation of Israel he

bemoans the event as one in which " the law shall perish from the

priest" (chap. vii. 26). How refreshing it is to contemplate such

loyalty to God ! Here at least is a priest whose lips keep knowledge

(Mai. ii. 7), who will not teach for hire (Micah iii. 11), nor profane the

sanctuary (Zeph. iii. 4), nor pass by the victim of cruelty who has

fallen among thieves (Luke x. 31). Here, indeed, is " a priest of God"—

called of God, blessed by God, living for God—a fitting, though

imperfect, type of Him who is " a Priest for ever" (Heb. v. 6), and a

grand example for all those who are to share in the glories of the

temple seen in Ezokiel's vision (chap, xlviii.) as " kings and priests unto

God "(Rev. i. 6, v. 10).

If David is the seer of the Kingship of Christ, and Moses of His

prophetic office, Ezekiel is the one who above all others sets forth His

priestly character. He who is a Prophet like unto Moses is a

Priest like unto Ezekiel. It cannot be without significance that while

the expression " Son of man " is applied no less than ninety times to

Ezekiel, it is applied sixty-five times to our Lord, and to no other person

mentioned in the New Testament. The Jewish priests, as the descen

dants of Aaron, were possessed of natures akin to those for whom they

ministered ; they were, like the high priests, " taken from amongst men"

(Heb. v. 1). So was it with Ezekiel, and in his case the fact is em

phasised by the frequent occurrence of the distinctive title to which wv

have referred. We see the counterpart of this in the fact that the

human nature of our Lord is constantly associated with His work as our

High Priest. He is called the Son of Man because he came to save the

lost (Luke xix. 10) ; He " took part " (not all, for He was without sin)

of our " flesh and blood " with a view to His death (Heb. ii. 14), for as

a priest He must " have somewhat to offer " (Heb. viii. 3), and when He

suffered for us it was " in the flesh " (1 Peter iv. 1). It is in conse

quence of the association of the priestly function with a human nature,

that He has power to forgive sins (Matt. ix. 6), and in view of this com
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forting truth the believer is exhorted to " come boldly to the throne of

grace" (Heb. iv. 14-16); " for," says the writer of the epistle, "we have

not a High Priest who cannot be touched with the feeling of our infirmi

ties " (iv. 15). " The Son of Man," as seen again by John at Patrnos,

was arrayed in the garment down to the feet and the girdle which are

significant of the functions of priesthood (compare Rev. i. 13-15 and

Exodus xxviii. 4-8). It is this Divine Person who took upon Himself

our humanity, and who is to be considered as " the Apostle and High

Priest of our profession," of whom Ezekiel wrote.

17. Daniel (B.C. 534).—Daniel is, perhaps, of all the Old Testament

prophetic writers, the one who is most entitled to bo distinguished as the

daring prophet. Elijah might have been coupled with him had he been of

the number, but as it is we think that for dauntless courage, Daniel is pre

eminent. He is surely the prophet the writer of the Epistle to the He

brews had in view when, speaking of the triumphs the prophets had

achieved, he said they " stopped the mouths of lions" (Heb. xi. 33). The

dawn of this grace in Daniel's character is seen in his refusal to partake of

" the portion of the king's meat" (chap. i. 8). Some would have said it was

a small thing to make a fuss about, but it is in small things that the

believer finds most of his opportunities of witnessing for God. Slight

deviations from the path of right full often lead the transgressor very

far from righteousness. They are often like the points where the train

leaves the main line—the beginning of a divergence which continues to

increase until it reaches its destination. The victory won in the king's

palace prepared the way for the greater victory in the lions' den. " He

that is faithful in that which is least is faithful also in much." The

man who will tell the truth in matters apparently insignificant is

fitting himself for witness-bearing under more difficult circumstances.

He who does his duty in the trenches is the more likely to be valiant in

" the high places of the field."

The secret of Daniel's courage is to be found in the exercises of that

chamber in which the windows were opened towards Jerusalem. His

enemies, we are told, '• found him praying and making supplication

before his God" (chap. vi. 11). Queen Mary feared the prayers of John

Knox ; but the prayers that filled her with alarm filled him with the

courage which was so remarkable a feature of his character. Jacob had

no longer occasion to be afraid of Esau when he had prevailed with God

(Gen. xxxii. 30); and Peter and John, fresh from the upper chamber,

manifested an indifference to the dangers which threatened them which

was a source of wonder to their enemies (Acts iv. 13). Daniel's " words

were heard" (words of prayer surely, chap. x. 12), and therefore the

Divine " Pear not" was whispered to his soul. Those who look often

into the face of God will not be afraid of the faces of men.
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The wisdom of Daniel is almost as proverbial as the wisdom of

Solomon. The oft-quoted saying, " A Daniel come to judgment," still

signifies the advent of one superlatively wise. Such, above all others,

was our Lord. Daniel's wisdom speaks to us, in faint whispers, of His.

The wisdom of Daniel was Divine in its source (ii. 30), and Christ is set

before us as " the "Wisdom of God" (1 Cor. i. 24). In Daniel wisdom

was allied with power (compare " wisdom and might," ii. 23), and in Christ

we have not only the wisdom, but also " the power of God." Wisdom

was manifest in Daniel's speech (ii. 14), and it was because of His

speech that men said of our Lord, " Whence hath this man this wisdom?"

(Matt. xiii. 54). In the wisdom of Daniel there is revealed to us the

substitutionary work of the Messiah (ix. 26), and it is in that grandest

manifestation of the Divine mind that the wisdom of God in Christ has

been most fully displayed (1 Cor. i. 23, 24 ; Eph. iii. 8-10). Oh, how

vast is that wisdom ! How can we admire it enough ?

18. Haggai (B.C. 520).—The ministry of Haggai appears to have

been chiefly one of encouragement, and for this reason he may be dis

tinguished as the favoured prophet. He says but little of judgment,

though there is to be found in his prophecy the language of reproach.

While the Jews were rebuilding the temple he cheered them by messages

from God, and by foretelling the greater glory of the latter house.

Such a ministry is often needed still. Christian work is often arduous,

and the workers need all the help that may be got from Christian

sympathy. What a privilege to be permitted to speak a kind word or

render a helpful service to a weak or fainting sen-ant of the Lord!

Such service the Lord requires of us (3 John 6), and if faithfully

rendered He will remember it (Heb. vi. 10).

Haggai foretells the glory of the Lord. " The desire of all nations

shall come" (ii. 7), he says, and as the result of His coming " the glory

of the latter house shall be greater than of the former " (v. 9). Jesus,

who was " the brightness of God's glory " (Heb. i. 3), was the glory of

His house. While He remained in it, it was His Father's house

(John ii. 16); when He left it He said to the Jews, "Your house is

left unto you desolate" (Matt, xxiii. 38)—it was His Father's house

no more. As "Jesus went out and departed from the temple"

(Matt. xxiv. 1), the glory departed. But the earthly house with Christ

in it was the shadow of the eternal house of which it is said, " The

Lamb is the light thereof."

19. Zechariah (B.C. 520).—" There are," says Faustett, " no less than

twenty-eight Zechariahs in the Old Testament." Of these Zechariah

the prophet is the one of most importance as an historical character

and as a man of God. As he was described by an angel as a " young

man " he may be designated the youthful prophet—a distinction full of

interest as showing how the Lord sometimes sends Divine messages by

youthful messengers. Youth devoted to God is a delightful offering.

How sweet it is to hear "young men and maidens praise the Lord"!

In such an exercise the best faculties of nature are applied to the best

of purposes. The children's " Hosannas " must have brought a thrill of
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gladness to the Saviour's heart. The angels are ever spoken of as young,

and there is something surely angelic in the youthfulness that is out and

out for our ever adorable Lord.

Zechariah testifies to the lowliness of Christ where he tells us of

the King coming sitting upon an ass (ix. 9), and with yet deeper pathos

where he tells us of the smitten Shepherd of the sheep (xiii. 7). It has

been said that " though Jesus was the only person who ever had a

reputation, He made Himself of no reputation." Zechariah appears to

have understood in a measure the purpose of this condescension. The

lowly King he saw was to come having salvation ; what appears to have

been a true repentance was foreseen as men looked to the pierced

Sufferer, and in the words which suggested Cowper's grand hymn

beginning " There is a fountain filled with blood," the prophet foretold

how, through the means of the open fountain, sin and all uncleanness

might be put away. Oh that in these times the young men might see

such visions as these !

20. MalacU (B.C. 397).—The last of the Old Testament prophets,

though not by any means the least, Malachi predicted the coming of

John the Baptist, who was to prepare the way for Christ (iii. 1). He

may therefore be called the prophet of the preparation. The word

" Malachi " signifies " messenger"—a circumstance of some interest

when we remember that it was the word used to designate the prophet

who should foretell the coming of him who was the messenger of the

advent of Christ. True to the spirit of the dispensation in which he

wrote, Malachi gives much prominence to the fear of the Lord (compare

i. 6; ii. 5; iii. 5, 16; iv. 2). There was much of this spirit in the

ministry of John. The angel of the incarnation said, " Fear not ;"

and though this was not intended to give license to irreverence, it was

the key-note of a better age. " The testimony of Jesus is the spirit of

prophecy." We see this truth very clearly brought out by comparing

some statements in the closing chapters of the Revelation with others

to be found in the last chapters of Malachi. With these points of

comparison this series of papers will be brought to a close.

Mai. iii. 1. " My messenger." Rev. xxii. 16. " Mine angel."

iii. 1. " Shall suddenly come." , xxii. 20. " I come quickly.''

iii. 1. " His temple."

iii. 9. " Cursed with a curse."

iii. 10. " A blessing."

iii. 11. "Destroy the fruits."

iii. 18. " Righteous and the

xxi. 22. " No temple."

xxii. 3. " No more curse."

xxii. 7, 14. "Blessed."

xxii. 2. " Bearing fruit,"

xxii. 11. "Unjust, filthy,

wicked." righteous."

iii. 18. " Serveth God." „ xxii. 3. " Shall serve Him."

iv. 2. "Sun of Righteousness." „ xxii. 5. "God giveth them

light."

iv. 4. " Law of Moses." „ xxii. 21. "Grace of our Lord

Jesus Christ."

iv. 4. " I commanded." „ xxii. 14. "Hiscommandments."

iv. 5. " The prophet." „ xxii. 6. " The prophets."

iv. 6. " Lest I come." „ xxii. 12, 20. " Behold, I come."

47



MUSINGS ON THE PERSON AND WORK

OF THE HOLY SPIRIT.

No. VII.—FELLOWSHIP WITH THE FATHER AND SON,

AND ALL SAINTS, IN THE HOLT SPIKIT—continued.

(Concluded from page 582.)

iN meditating on this subject further, we will continue to take up

some of the different things in connection with the table of shev-

bread as illustrating it.

IT. THE TABLE HAD FOUR LEGS OH FEET.

Wo will take these as illustrating the four with whom vre havr

fellowship ; or, as the legs of the table were indispensable to it, so it

is absolutely necessary for us to know these four before there can be

any real fellowship, and these are the Father, the Son, the Holy Spirit.

and all saints.

1. The Father.—" Truly our fellowship is with the Father " (1 John

i. 3). Having been made partakers of the Divine nature, we «re

capable of enjoying the presence and entering into the mind of

God. Like Enoch of old, we can walk in communion with Him, aid

thus please Him ; like Noah, we can bear testimony for Him, and thn-

houour Him ; and like Phinehas, we can be jealous for Him, and thn>

glorify Him (Mai. ii. 6; Num. xxv. 11-13). This reminds us of the

tource offellowship, namely, our relationship and obedience as children,

for Ho has made us His children, and given us His Spirit that we mijh

participate in His thoughts and joys.

2. The Son.—" Called unto the fellowship of His Son " (1 Cor. i. !>'.-

We havo fellowship with Him in service by taking His yoke upon u*

(Matt. xi. 29). A yoke was an instrument upon the necks of oien t<>

couple them together in drawing ; and as we submit to Christ, kvy

step with Him, listen to His voice, toll Him all our need, and go forth

in service with Him, we find His own joy filling us, His own pttP'

ruling us, His own rest keeping us, and unbroken communion enjoyed.

We have fellowship with Him as we suffer for and unth Him. There

is a difference in suffering for Christ and suffering with Him. Suffering

for Christ is going outside the camp, bearing testimony in the world 1;

our life and preaching against its sin, and also testifying of the person

and work of Christ ; and if we do this faithfully and fearlessly, we shall

l>e, like our Master, persecuted, and thus privileged to suffer for Him-

Suffering with Christ is what Paul wanted to know—he had suffemi a

great, deal for Him—"That I may know Him, and the power of Hi*
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resurrection, and the fellowship of His sufferings." Suffering with Him

is having the same abhorrence of sin, and yet compassion for the sinner,

that He had. Did He recoil at sin, then I will; did He weep over

sinners, then I will ; did He groan in spirit when He saw the result of

sin, then I will ; did He give a helping hand to the drunkard, the

profligate, the sinful, then I will. Oh for the sympathy, the com

passion, and the heart of Christ!

Let us, then, remember that we have been called into this fellowship

with Christ ; that we are sustained in it by Divine power, and restored

when we have got away through sin, by the advocacy of Jesus Christ

and the washing of water by the Word.

3. The Holy Spirit.—li Communion of the Holy Spirit." On this

we will not dwell, but simply remark that Christian fellowship is the

result of the gift and indwelling of the Spirit, consequent on the

redemptive work of Christ for us, and the Spirit is thus the power of

fellowship.

4. With all saints.—The evidence that we have fellowship with the

Father and Son is the practical fellowship we have one with the other.

We have fellowship in worship when wo come together with one accord

to praise Him. It is said of the early disciples that " they continued

steadfastly in the apostles' doctrine and fellowship, and in breaking of

bread, and in prayers " (Acts ii. 42). We have fellowship when we

gather together to remember the Lord's death in obedience to Him ;

" for the cup of blessing which we bless, is it not the communion of

the blood of Christ? and the bread which we break, is it not the

communion of the body of Christ ? "' (1 Cor. x. 16). We have fellow

ship in service when we work together. Paul, in writing to the

Philippians, speaks of their " fellowship in the Gospel " (Phil. i. 5) ;

and his testimony in reference to Titus, in writing to the Corinthians,

was—" Whether any do inquire of Titus, he is my partner and fellow-

helper concerning you " (2 Cor. viii. 23). There is a great deal of

jealousy amongst Christian workers ; what we want is more of the

spirit of the disciples, who, when they had the draught of fishes,

beckoned to their partners to come and help them (Luke v. 7). True

success comes from the Lord, and when He gives it let us rejoice, not

in one another, but toyetfier rejoice in the Lord.

We have fellowship when we encourage each other, as James, Peter,

and John encouraged Paul and Barnabas by giving them the right hand

of fellowship (Gal. ii. 9). We have fellowship in ministering to one

another's need. As thu widow of Zarephuth gave to Elijah of her store

(1 Kings xvii. 10), and as Lydia entertained Paul and Silas (Acts

ivi. 15), and Gaius, Paul (Kom. xvi. 23), and the saints at Macedonia
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and Achaia sent a contribution to the poor saints at Jerusalem

(Bom. iv. 26), and the Philippians to Paul (Phil. iv. 15), so should

we ; for if the Jew gave more than a tenth of what he possessed to the

Lord, Christians, having greater blessings, should give far more to the

Lord for His work and His poor ones ; for " to do good and to com

municate forget not: for with such sacrifices God is well pleased *

(Heb. xiii. 16).

T.—THE FOITB KINGS.

"And thou shalt make for it /our rings of gold, and put the rings in

ihefour corners that are on the four feet thereof" (Ex. xxv. 26). Rings

in Scripture were given as a token of honour, authority, expression of

joy, or for ornament ; therefore we may say that the rings represent

the blessings offellowship. We have four rings mentioned in the Word.

1. The ring of honour.—"Pharaoh took off his ring from his hand,

and put it upon Joseph's hand " (Gen. xli. 42). As Pharaoh honoured

Joseph by placing him in the place of power, so we, by virtue of our

union with Christ, are made to sit together with Him in heavenly places.

A friend recently asked, " When are we made to sit together with

Christ in heavenly places ?" and we replied, "As to God's purpose, when

Christ did : as to our account, when we believed in Him ; and as to our

enjoyment, as we walk in communion with Him."

2. The ring of security.—" Seal it with the king's ring : for the

writing which is written in the king's name, and sealed with the king's

ring, may no man reverse " (Es. viii. 8). We are " sealed with the

Holy Spirit of promise unto the day of redemption"—that is, God has

put His mark upon us that we are His—and as we walk in communion

with Him, we rejoice we are safe and secure, and that none can pluck

us out of His hand.

3. The ring of joy and satisfaction.—" Put a ring upon his hand r

(Luke xv. 22). "The Lord thy God in the midst of thee is mighty:

He will save, He will rejoice over thee with joy ; He will rest in IDs

love ; He will joy over thee with singing." In these words we get a

commentary on the fact that " the Lord's delight is His people ; " and as

we enter into (by the Spirit) God's thoughts, His joy and satisfaction,

we shall find that " the joy of the Lord is our strength."

4. The rings of beauty and ornament.—" His hands are as gold rings

set with the beryl" (S. 8. v. 14). His hands. "The hand of God"

denotes power ; but here the Beloved's hands are like gold rings, and

since our souls are in His hands, we are surrounded by His love and

power. " Who shall separate us from the love of Christ ? shall

tribulation, or distress, or persecution, or famine, or nakedness, orperd,

or stvord ? As it is written, For Thy sake we are killed all the day long;
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we are accounted as sheep for the slaughter. Nay, in all these things

we are more "than conquerors through Him that loved us. For I am

persuaded that neither death, nor life, nor angels, nor principalities, nor

powers, nor things present, nor things to come, nor height, nor depth, nor

any other creature, shall be able to separate us from the love of God,

which is in Christ Jesus our Lord." The apostle first asks if seven

things could separate Christ from him, and then he gives his persuasion

and cites ten things that could not separate from the love of God, as

our readers will easily see, the words being in italics. Thus we see

nothing can hinder God's love to us; but we hinder ourselves from

enjoying the sense of His love if we allow anything to mar our

communion.

Where were the rings put ? In the four corners. This tells us of

the fact that we are surrounded with blessings. " Blessed with all

spiritual blessings ;" " He hath given us all things that pertain to life

and godliness ; " " All things are yours," &c.

What were the rings made of? Gold. Gold symbolises that which

is Divine, telling us that our blessings are from God, and not man ;

spiritual, not earthly ; heavenly, not carnal ; eternal, not fleeting.

VI.—THE STAVES.

The staves we may take as representing believers, and illustrating

another means of fellowship. The staves were for carrying the table on

the shoulders of the Levites through the wilderness, illustrating the

fact that our God and Father has provided for our spiritual need while

travelling through this wilderness of sin and death ; and as we abide in

Christ we are partaking of the love and truth of God, as illustrated by

the staves abiding in the rings.

VII.—THE DISHES.

The word " dishes " is the same as is translated " charger" in Num.

vii. 25. These seem to be for holding the bread upon the table, and may

represent believers, and the bread on the dishes as Christ in the believer.

Amongst the many things Christ and the Word of God are likened to

is food, and we are to let the " word of Christ dwell in us richly." The

•secret of abiding communion with God is ever coming in a prayerful,

expectant spirit to the Word, and there to listen to the voice of our Father

and the Lord Jesus speaking to us ; and then our constant experience

ivill be, does not our heart burn within us as he talks with us by the way.

And what will be the practical results 1 He will by His Word cleanse us

from all defilement (Eph. v. 26), cause us to grow in grace (1 Pet. ii. 2),

will give us the victory over our enemies (Eph. vi. 17), will separate us
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from all evil (Heb. iv. 12), will strengthen in the Divine life (1 John ii.

14), and will cause us to rejoice (Jer. xv. 16). But white we see some

of the blessings the Word brings, or the Lord gives us by it, do not let

us forget our individual responsibility thereto, and let us remember to

receive the Word with meekness, and thus be saved from all wickedness

(James i. 21) ; let it dwell in us richly, that we may teach others (Col. iii.

16) ; keep it, and thus have His love perfected in us (1 John ii. 5) ; continue

in it, that it may be manifest that we are His disciples indeed (John viiL

31) ; hold it fast, that we may be able to convince gainsayers (Titus i. 9) :

be doers of it, and not deceive ourselves by thinking that hearing is

enough without the doing (James i. 22) ; speak it out boldly, that the

Lord may be honoured (Phil. i. 14) ; hold it forth faithfully by living

it out truly (Phil. ii. 16) ; and as we thus do so we shall have conscious

joy that we are pleasing the Lord.

VIII.—THE SPOOKS.

The word " spootis " is the same word as is rendered in Ex. xxix. 24

" in the hands," and in G-en. viii. 9 " found no rest for the sole of her

foot," and also Gen. xxxii. 25, " He touched the hollow of his thigh."

In each of these verses there is this thought—a place for something

else to rest in or on ; and may we not say this represents .the practical

fellowship we should have one with the other? for as the spoons were

evidently for holding the frankincense, as we read in !Num. vii. the

princes brought incense in golden spoons, and it went up as a sweet-

smelling savour to God when offered to Him, so we, as we wait in

fellowship one with another, and minister to each other's need,

spiritual or bodily, it goes up to God an odour of a sweet smell,

a sacrifice acceptable, well pleasing to Him " (Phil. iv. 18). We might

dwell upon the other things in connection with the table as further

illustrating this subject, but we refrain from doing so. But we simply

add, in conclusion, let us not write, read, or talk of fellowship merely,

but let us each one see to it for themselves that we know experimentally

what it means to have fellowship with the Father, Son, and all saints,

by the power of the Spirit and Word.

" Closer, dear Lord, to Thee,

Closer to Thee,

In sweet communion drawn,

Oh ! let me be ;

Earth's joys forgotten quite,

"Whilat dwelling in the light—

Closer, dear Lord, to Thee,

Closer to Thee.

" Oh ! let DO cloud of sin

'Twixt me and Thee

Aught of Thy brightness dim,

But let me be

Now on the mount's blest height,

Gazing on glory bright,

Till faith be lost in sight—

Closer to Thee."

F. E. AL
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THE SCAPEGOAT AND THE LIVE GOAT.

LEVITICUS xvi.

find in this chapter, as well as in other parts, two animals

offered, both typifying the one offering of Christ, but in

different aspects. For example, see the burnt offering and

sin, offering—two, yet one, each a type of Christ, but each in a different

view. The burnt offering speaks to us of Jesus offering Himself to

God in His own intrinsic merit, the sin offering as the sacrifice for our

sins—He " offered Himself without spot to God," and He " hath given

Himselffor us an offering," &c. Again, in the directions concerning the

cleansing of the leper, two birds were to be taken. One of these was to

be killed—a type of the death of Christ ; the living bird was to be

dipped in the blood of the bird that was killed, and then let go free—a

type of the liberty obtained in consequence of Christ's death,

resurrection, life.

In the chapter now before us, two goats were commanded to be

brought, one for the Lord, the other for the scapegoat. It is a common

thing with people only to think of sin as it concerns them, ; they wish to

be saved in order to escape hell, and they do not think of God in the

matter at all. Now we know that God needs to be satisfied on account

of sin before He can save a sinner ; sin reached to the throne of God,

and blood must be sprinkled there. Christ could enter into the holiest

and take His seat at God's right hand in His own merit ; but when He

went in on our behalf, He must take blood with Him. Thus the goat

that was for the Lord was offered for a sin offering, and its blood was

to be brought within the veil, and sprinkled upon the mercy seat; the

other goat was to be presented alive before the Lord, and after Aaron had

confessed over him all the iniquities of the children'of Israel, he was to

be sent away into the wilderness, and bare upon him all their iniquities

unto a land not inhabited, i.e., where no one would ever see or know

anything more about him —he would be forgotten. This shows how

entirely sin is removed from us by the blood of Christ. The slain goat

typified the atonement for sin before God ; this goat typified the perfect

removal of sin from us—the one offering. " As far as the east is from

the west, so far hath He removed our transgressions from us."

From MSS. of th« late J. M. CODE.

THE Cross is a wonderful place. Here opposites meet—the deepest

sorrow and the deepest joy.
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THE BOOK OF REVELATION.

NOTES OP ADDBESSES BY THOMAS NEWBEBET, EDITOB OP

"THE ENGLISHMAN'S BIBLE."

CHAPTEB IX.

Verses 1, 2. And the fifth angel sounded, and I saw a star fall from

heaven unto the earth : and to him was given the key of the

bottomless pit [pit of the abyss]. And he opened the bottom

less pit ; and there arose a smoke out of the pit, as the smoke

of a great furnace ; and the sun and the air were darkened by

reason of the smoke of the pit."

See here the righteous, retributive judgment of God. Jesus has beea

raised up to heaven and seated at the right hand of God, where there

are pleasures for evermore. He has opened up a new and living way

into the holiest, and has sent down from heaven the Holy Ghost,

bringing saving, sanctifying, spiritual truth, as connected with everlasting

life. Man having rejected this, God will allow Satan, a fallen angel, to

bring in from the infernal depths beneath a strong delusion, leading to

eternal destruction and woe.

" I saw a star fall [or fallen] from heaven unto the earth." This

star appears to represent Satan as a fallen angel. (See Isa. xiv. 12 ;

Luke x. 18.)

The Spirit of God, speaking of Antichrist in 2 Thess. ii. 9-12, says,

" Whose coming is after the working of Satan with all power and signs

and lying wonders, and with all deceivableness of unrighteousness in them

that perish ; because they received not the love of the truth, that they

might be saved. And for this cause God shall send them strong delu

sion, that they should believe a lie: that they all might be damned

who believed not the truth, but had pleasure in unrighteousness."

Destructive error comes from beneath, from the place of endless woe ;

great and saving truths came down from above, from the place of

eternal life and joy.

Verse 2. When Satan has power given him to bring in strong

delusion, what can the light of nature and of reason avail ? (2 Cor.

iv. 4.)

Verses 3, 4, 5, 6. " And there came out of the smoke locusts upon

the earth : and unto them was given power, as the scorpions

of the earth have power. And it was commanded them that

they should not hurt the grass of the earth, neither any green

thing, neither any tree ; but only those men which have not
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the seal of God in their foreheads. And to them it was given

that they should not kill them, but that they should be tor

mented five months : and their torment was as the torment of

a scorpion, when he striketh a man. And in those days shall

men seek death, and shall not find it ; and shall desire to die,

and death shall flee from them."

Verse 3. " Out of the smoke "—that is, out of the delusion—" came

forth locusts." Locusts are remarkable for their ravages of all that in

fruitful and fair ; such are destructive heresies, " seducing spirits, and

doctrines of devils " (1 Tim. iv. 1 ; see also 2 Peter ii. 1, 2).

Verse 4. But not acting on nature—only on man—hence not

literal or natural locusts ; and those are exempted who have the seal

of God.

Verses 5, 6. Not complete spiritual death, not total hardness of

heart ; still a little feeling and consciousness of their spiritual condition,

which they would gladly get rid of if they could, for the remains of

conscience still torment them.

Verges 7, 8. " And the shapes of the locusts were like unto horses

prepared unto battle ; and on their heads were as it were

crowns like gold, and their faces were as the faces of men.

And they had hair as the hair of women, and their teeth were

as the teeth of lions."

These delusions come with a power as irresistible as a charge of

cavalry, they are apparently of divine excellency ; having the appear

ance of reason and human intelligence, combined with the attractiveness

of gracefulness and beauty ; and taking firm hold on the mind as with

the teeth of a lion.

Verse 9. " And they had breastplates, as it were breastplates of

iron ; and the sound of their wings was as the sound of chariots

of many horses running to battle."

Their arguments appear to be unanswerable, having " the sound " of

irresistible power—a torrent of words carrying all before it.

Verse 10. " And they had tails like unto scorpions, and there were

stings in their tails : and their power was to hurt men five

months."

The tails represent the after consequences, and the effect of the

doctrines is the sting. What is said of strong drink (Prov. xxiii. 32)

may also be said of this strong delusion : " At the last it biteth like a

serpent, and stingeth like an adder." The five months suggest a limited

period known to God.
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Vent 11 . " And they had a king over them, which it the angel of the

bottomless pit, whose name in the Hebrew tongue it Abaddon,

but in the Greek tongue hath 7«i* name Apollyon."

The meaning of the name both in Hebrew and in Greek is " the

destroyer."

Verges 12-15. " One woe is past ; and, behold, there come two woes

more hereafter. And the sixth angel sounded, and I heard

a voice from the four horns of the golden altar which t* before

God, saying to the sixth angel which had the trumpet, ' Loose

the four angela which are bound in the great river Euphrates.'

And the four angels were loosed, which were prepared for an

hour, and a day, and a month, and a year, for to slay the

third part of men."

Four angels loosed having still greater power, for the four smallest

portions of time—one year, one month, one day, one hour only—" to clay

the third part." Spiritual death takes place now; a strong delusion

is sent, " that they should believe a lie : that they all might be con

demned who believed not the truth, but had pleasure in unrighteousness''

(2 Thess. ii. 11, 12). All this comes in answer to prayer, as is

symbolised by " a voice from the four horns of the golden altar."

Verse 16. " And the number of the army of the horsemen were two

hundred thousand thousand : and I heard the number of them:1

An immense number, but not unlimited.

Verges 17, 18, 19. "And thus I saw the horses in the vision, and

them that sat on them, having breastplates of fire, and of

jacinth, and brimstone : and the heads of the horses were as tht

heads of lions ; and out of their mouths issued fire and smoke

and brimstone. By these three was the third part of men

killed, by the tire, and by the smoke, and by the brimstone,

which issued out of their mouths. For their power is in their

mouth, and in their tails : for their tails were like unto serpent-*.

and had heads, and with them they do hurt.''

" Horses," " and them that sat on them :" this is Satan's grand army.

Contrast chap. xix. 14. " Breastplates "—for defence of the vital?.

" The heads "—the seat of intellect, strong and dignified. " Their

mouths " symbolise their teaching and their doctrines. "Fire" is the

emblem of strong spiritual influence ; " smoke," of strong delusion ;

" brimstone," of that which increases the force of the fire and it?

torment.

Verses 20, 21 . " And the rest of the men which were not killed by

these plagues yet repented not of the works of their hands,

that they should not worship devils, and idols of gold, and

silver, and brass, and stone, and of wood : which neither can

see, nor hear, nor walk : neither repented they of their

murders, nor of their sorceries, nor of their fornication, nor

of their thefts."

All will not be given over to this spiritual'delusion and death, yet

the remainder will not learn wisdom, nor repent.

( To tie continued in our next volume.)
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SOME IMPORTANT "DON'TS."*

A "WOKD TO EVERYBODY.

(Concluded from page 569.)

XVHL—COMPEOMISE.

DON'T compromise !

DON'T think it easy to avoid it : the spirit of compromise is charac

teristic of the present day.

DON'T suppose that doctrine is of small moment. Truth is good seed ;

error is not dead seed, but bad seed, and it will grow, and grow-

apace.

DON'T think that you can be faithful in large things, but careless or

unfaithful in small ones ; this is contrary to Luke xvi. 10.

DON'T flatter yourself that if you are popular with professors of

religion, that therefore all must be well with you ; nothing so soon

or so easily leads to this popularity as the spirit of compromise.

DON'T compare the measure of your light with the measure of light

given to another. You will be judged by the Word, and if that

Word has not, by the teaching of the Holy Spirit, enlightened your

conscience to see and to avoid the ignorances and follies of others,

you must suffer loss.

DON'T make an unholy alliance, in friendship, business, marriage, or in

any other relationship ; it is written, " Be ye separate " (2 Cor.

vi. 17).

DON'T take your Christianity from Christians, or it will be full of com

promise ; take it altogether and alone from the Lord and His

Word.

DON'T think that words, phrases, symbols, dress, and manner are of

small importance. You are responsible for much that you sanction,

as well as for much that you do : this is very important for

those who take a prominent position in the Church of God.

XIX.—SHALLOWXESS.

DON'T be shallow.

DON'T be satisfied with the superficiality which sees no distinctions,

and which thinks everything good alike.

* This series of articles will be immediately reprinted in a small book for

the Hew Year, price sixpence-
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DON'T take things for granted, or believe them because somebody else

believes them. There is a fountain of truth to which you have

access.

DON'T confuse rant with earnestness.

DON'T despise the old paths, or be ignorant wilfully of the precious truths

for which our forefathers died. So superficial are large numbers of

Christians now, that in proportion probably very few could endure

persecution. We ought always to be ready to die, if need be, for

the Lord Jesus.

DON'T think that the introduction of worldly customs, maxims, and

practices into the churches will fill our members and converts with

the martyr spirit.

XX.-CHKISTIAN LOVE.

DON'T forget that love is the greatest gift, and therefore the greatest

power, possessed by a child of God. Whatever we have, if we have

not this, we are as " sounding brass," &c.

DOX'T lower the standard ; the measure of Christ's love to His own is

that by which we ought to measure ours one to another.

DON'T work for God unless the love of Christ constrains you. DOS'T

let your heart get hard or cold. Dwell much upon, the love of

Christ : your success in work will depend much upon the love and

sympathy you show. The moon receives her light from the sun,

so the Church receives her light and warmth from the Sun of
O

Righteousness.

DON'T be surprised if you see little to encourage in your work for God

if there be on your part hardness or harshness of manner. We are

to endure hardness, not to exhibit it.

DON'T let us love in word only, but in deed ; then will our life tell on

those around. Eemember the apostle said, " Walk in love,"

" Walk in light," " Walk circumspectly ; " but he put love first, for

the same reason that he once put it last (1 Cor. xiii. 13).

DON'T expect to overcome your own selfishness, meanness, and littleness,

unless you know much of Jesus and of His love.

XXI.—CROSS-BEARIXG.

DON'T think to escape cross-bearing. As our Lord Jesus bore the cross

before the crown so must we.

DON'T think a cross on your prayer-book or around your neck will do.

Such a symbol is out of place.

DON'T think the cross a Christian symbol ; it is heathen—T for TAMHTX.

If it is connected with Christianity at all it is connected
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" that hour" and " the power of darkness ; " in other words, with

the shame that Jesus bore, and with the apparent (but not real)

triumph of Satan. There is no symbol of victory in the cross.

DON'T confuse cross-bearing with cross-wearing ; the one is a necessity,

the other is not permissible to a deeply-taught Christian.

DON'T think that the many trials to which our common humanity is

heir can refer to the cross which as believers we have to " take up."

Suffering encircles the world, and there are multitudes who suffer

much here who will never reach the " gates of pearl."

DON'T imagine that the cross refers to the trials we many of us bring

upon ourselves through our many mistakes.

DON'T rest till you know what it is cheerfully to " take up " the cross :

it it to choose the Lord Jesus in His rejection, to serve him in His

absence ; to fear neither the frown nor the 'smile of the world,

but patiently to follow and faithfully to represent Him. Each has

a special cross, but generally it is to bear unflinchingly, patiently,

and cheerfully what is disagreeable to nature, because it is treading

the pathway a loving Father has assigned to us.

XXII.—GOSSIP.

DON'T gossip !

DON'T repeat in one house what you have recently heard in another in

confidence, whether the confidence was expressed or only implied.

DON'T think that you are at liberty to repeat a thing because secrecy was

not expressly enjoined upon you ; ask yourself, " Could I repeat it

if my informant stood by, or if I thought that he would know that

I bad repeated it?"

DON'T in familiar conversation criticise the sayings or habits of other

friends whose hospitality or kindness you may have received.

DON'T damage or disparage another by insinuation : a word is often

enough to injure seriously one who is precious to the Lord Jesus.

DON'T forget that a " still tongue " and a " wise head " are often found

together. " Idle words " need to be reduced ; " wholesome words "

should be sought in conversation as well as in preaching.

JOHN WOOD.

THE SONG OF REDEMPTION,

THE deep bass of judgment and the sweet treble of mercy are both

heard in the song of the redeemed.

WALKING WITH GOD,

ONE test of our walking with God is to be able at any moment to

lay aside our ordinary pursuits and take up the Word of God and read

it with a blessed sense of His smile resting upon our spirit.
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WHERE TO CAST THE BURDEN.

NOTES or AS ADDRESS BT THE LATE MB. A. A. BEES.

"Ca«t thy bnrden on the Lord."—Psalm Iv. 22.

" Casting all your care on Him, for He careth for you."—1 Peter v. 7.

SHE word " cast " in the original means " roll," so that if our

burden is too heavy to be cast with the hands, we can rott it off

on to the Lord. The women going to the tomb to seek the

Saviour made a burden for themselves, saying one to the other, " Who

shall roll us away the stone?'' but when they got to the sepulchre

they found the stone had been rolled away by angels. So we make

burdens for ourselves. The Lord lays a small care on us, and we keep

adding to it first another day's, then two, then a week's, a month's, and

so on until we have gathered such a bundle of cares together that we

sink down worn out and overcome. It reminds me of a story I once

read of a man going to the woods to gather faggots for his fire : he

went on picking and picking all together until, when he was finished,

he found he could not move them, or, if he did just move them, he sank

down exhausted. How much better if he had only been content with

a few each day ! Oh that we could remember day by day, as our

trials or troubles come, at once to cast or roll them on our loving

Saviour who cares for us ! A great many of you tell the public your

cares by your faces, and instead of being happy people and rejoicing in

the Lord, you are bowed down with anxious care. One reason for this

is, when you go to tell the Lord in prayer your trials and troubles, and

say you cast them on Him, you straightway go and forget all about it,

and continue to bear your burden as though you had never asked Him to

take it. They forget their prayer and remember their care, instead of

remembering their prayer and forgetting their care. They are like two

persons riding in a gig. The driver is very clever, and able to drive any

horse ; but as soon as the other one sees the horse going very fast, he

becomes anxious and nervous, and puts forth his hand, and, laying it on

the reins, says, " Take care, do ; you will be upsetting us." The other

replies, " Sit still, and don't touch the reins, and you will be safe.'' So,

if we only be still, and remember that our Master has the reins, and

is guiding and directing every step,—that each care is sent in love, be it

large or small,—then we shall be safe and well. An old divine has said,

" If man did not trouble us, God would send the angels to do it." We

need trials, for only so can our patience, faith, and hope grow. It is

our Lord's province and promise to care for His people, then why

should we trouble and care too ? Let us leave it all with Him, and
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remember it is only for a little while at longest, and then, oh ! then we

shall be with Him and Wee Him for ever. This sweet submission to our

Father's will takes off the keenest edge of all our trouble. We then

rest patiently, quietly, in His hand, and do not trouble and fret our

selves into a fever with complaining and tossing about. A traveller on

a moor dismounted at a shepherd's hut, and asked the old man (with

an anxious look at the clouds) what sort of weather he thought it was

going to be—was a storm coming on ? He, with a smile lighting up

his weather-beaten face, replied, " Whatever the weather, it will please

me.'' " What do you mean ? " asked the other, with surprise. " Well,

I mean just this : Whatever sort of weather it is, it will please God ;

and whatever pleases God pleases me." Ah ! my friends, if our wills

were more lost in God's will, we should always say cheerfully, " Thy

will be done." And novr, in conclusion, 1 must tell you this loving

invitation is not for all. There are two conditions which must be

fulfilled before we may accept it—first, we must have believed in Jesus

and received the forgiveness of our sins ; and, second, we must be doing

His will and walking in obedience, as far as we know, not persisting

in any known sin against God.

WORK IN HEAVEN.

AH ! work in heaven ! What will it be ?

What will it be when every power,

Where time is one eternal hour,

Shall perfect, pure, and mighty be,

Unchangingly, unchangingly ?

I often think of busiest life

In this sad world of weakness spent :

For what sure gain, to what intent,

The eager race, the restless strife,

Unceasingly, unceasingly ?

But work in heaven ! What is it there ?

Just what my faithful life must bo

Each moment, though imperfectly,

In my Lord's service, hallowed here—

Unwearily, unwearily.

Not toiling e'er in graceless haste,

Hurrying before my God has sent,

But hearkening to His voice, intent

To fill the mould His will has cast,

Perfectly, perfectly .

So work in heaven- -no haste, no toil ;

Seeing His face and serving him ;

Joining the glorious cherubim,

Where ages are but little while,

Adoringly, adoringly.

Clifton. WALTEB J. MILLEB.
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OUR FRIENDS IN HEAVEN.

 

No. XVII.—DE. W. P. MACKAT.

recent removal of Dr. Mackay, of Hull, the well-known

author of " Grace and Truth," was a great and sore grief to

many thousands by whom he was known, in the churches of

this and other lands.

It was over twenty years ago that the writer first knew him, since

which time he has shared his friendship and watched his progress in the

ministry of the Gospel with great joy and gratitude to God.

Mr. Spurgeon well writes as follows of this bold and fearless

preacher of the Gospel :—

•"MACKAY OF HULL.'

" By this familiar designation Dr. W. P. Mackay, the author of ' Grace

and Truth,' was known to the evangelical section of the Church throughout

the world. His book having been translated into many languages, and sent

by Christians to their friends for whose conversion they were anxious, and

scattered broadcast as a statement of the Gospel and as an appeal for decision

for Christ and a godly life, his name was universally known as one of the

most devoted of modern preachers. Few men commanded an audience as he

could and did, whenever he was announced to preach. His grip of the Scrip

tures was marvellous, and the hold of the truth upon his entire manhood wag

evidenced by the storm of sacred passion with which he preached. He was in

appearance a present-day Elijah, with the traits of the apostle John blending

with the sterner attributes of the prophet of fire. As a converted Highlander,

his native ruggedness was rather sanctified than surrendered, and his robust

manhood formed the unpolished setting of the tenderer graces. Careless in

dress, free in method, blunt in speech, devout in spirit, the rare compound

was mistaken hy some, we fear, for other than it was. He had neither time

nor care for regard to conventionalities, and was ill at ease in the presence of

those whose piety is of the drawing-room and the croquet-lawn. In the tender

virtues which are the Christian's true adorning he was not one whit behind

the meekest of men. Yet, had he not been a minister of the Gospel, he would

have been at home as a soldier, to whom the battle-field is a playground, and

the dangers of the fight as exhilarating as a mountain breeze When he rested

or studied it is difficult to say : life, to him, was movement, and communion

with God in His Word his constant habit; hence he was more independent

than most men of the comfort of a couch and the seclusion of a well-stocked

library. Like the sea-gull poised with spread wings above the surging billows,

he found repose in the sphere of bis activities, and was at home wherever he

was called to work. In the cloister, where others would have felt the spell of

peace, he would have worn himself to weariness in his impatience for the

excitement of service. His so-called leisure hours were crowded with

48
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ingenious contrivances to supply him with something to do, and his holidays

•were spent in avocations as trying to most men as their ordinary toil. Sure

of heaven, he knew that rest would come soon enough, so he sought in service

all of heaven he cared to enjoy below.

"And he is gone!

" How much of sadness and regret breathed through that utterance, when

it was first whispered, it is difficult to say. The hearts of all his personal

friends felt a solemn awe, while the tragic circumstances of his death evoked

from others expressions of an unaffected grief."

Dr. Mackay was born at Montrose, and was educated for the

ministry as well as the medical profession, but his tastes led him rather

in the direction of the former than the practice of the latter, and when

at about 30 years of age he accepted the call to the church at Hull, he

had taken at Edinburgh his M.D. diploma. Ilis aptitude for evan

gelical mission work was first noticed by Prof. J. T. Simpson, the

inventor of chloroform, who encouraged him to exercise his powers in

that direction. He subsequently, while passing through college, became

associated with the celebrated Scotch evangelist, Duncan Mathicson, in

whose mission through Scotland and Ireland he took an active part,

working with much earnestness and success. He afterwards wrote his

only book, " Grace and Truth," which obtained a very wide circulation,

and has been translated into nine different languages, and also is em

bossed for the blind. It created considerable stir in a certain section of

the religious world. It had, we believe, a powerful effect upon the mind

of Mr. Moody, the celebrated American evangelist, exercising an

important influence in regard to many of his views, and giving him an

impetus in the prosecution of the mission work he had already com

menced. He also for many years edited the monthly paper British

Evangelist,, which we are now glad to know is to be continued under the

editorial care of the widow, who had long assisted her husband in its

preparation. His services were sought for all over the country, and he

was for many years a prominent figure in the Perth, Dublin, and

Mildmay conferences. On two occasions, in 1878 and 1882, he visited

America for the purpose of attending similar gatherings. On the

occasion of Messrs. Moody and Sankey's first visit to this country, he

took part in their mission both in London and Edinburgh, this being

work in which he delighted, and in which he excelled, his labours in

connection therewith being often carried on beyond what should be the

ordinary limits of physical endurance, his capacity for work appearing

almost inexhaustible. His style of exposition and address was unique,

and his matter bristled with illustration and anecdote drawn from his

long and varied experience and capacious memory. He was often

abrupt, sometimes startling his hearers by the oddity of his expressions,
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and frequently humorous. His fervid rugged eloquence at all times

compelled the attention of his audience, whether he was speaking from

the platform or the pulpit ; and his congregation never left without

having learned some fresh truth or gained further insight into an old

one. In private life he was exceedingly genial, and could converse

with ease and accuracy on topics of all kinds, his fund of anecdote

rendering him a pleasant companion. It will be remembered that the

year after taking part in one of the meetings in connection with the

Lutheran celebration, at which he gave an eloquent address, he was

seized with a fit, from the effects of which he was laid aside for some

weeks, and he never afterwards enjoyed such robust health as he had

previously.

On "Wednesday, 19th August, Dr. Mackay determined on a sea trip

to Thurso by the steamer "Clydesdale." He left Oban in his usual

good spirits, looking forward to a pleasant day or two of recreation on

the sea. The steamer called at Portree, and a correspondent says :—

" Dr. Mackay came off the steamer with some friends, intending to

return by the same boat on Saturday to Oban. The night was exceed

ingly dark, and the light on the quay was defective, and the Doctor, in

making his way to the steamer, fell over the pier. In the fall he, it

appears, struck against the belting of the steamer, whereby his head

isras severely cut. The accident was immediately observed, but he

having fallen between the steamer and the pier, it took a considerable

time before he was rescued, and he was then unconscious. In a short

time afterwards he regained consciousness, and was himself so hopeful

of his recovery that he did not wish his family to be made aware of the

accident. On being taken to the Marine Hotel, he was attended by

Dr. Boss, Portree. Up till Friday hopes were entertained of his

recovery ; that night congestion of the lungs set in, and he died on

Saturday morning.

" The Doctor retained consciousness almost during the whole of his

brief illness, and was confident in the expectation that he would soon

be well, and decidedly refused to allow his wife to be sent for. When

told, however, on Friday evening this had been done, he said, ' Very

well.' On Thursday evening, turning to a friend, he said, 'What thou

knowest not now, thou shalt know hereafter.' Until within the last

ten or fifteen minutes he suffered great pain, but bore all with much

patience and cheerfulness—the servant and nurse both saying it was a

pleasure to do anything for one so grateful and bright. Shortly before

passing away he was heard to say, ' The congregation ' Then

turning to each one in the room, he said, ' " God is light," and " God is

eternal truth," and " God is holiness," and " God is love ; " he who
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•would see God must walk in the light, for " God is light " ' With

these words he passed away."

TUB n M;K \ i.

took place on Wednesday, Aug. 26, and was the largest and most

imposing that, perhaps, Oban ever witnessed. Seldom has a community

been so deeply stirred as in this pitiable death of a universal favourite.

For the hour or so the large company took to pass the town, business

was entirely suspended, and the shops were closed and blinds drawn.

The streets were lined with spectators, and many tear-stained faces

were seen, not only in the company, but along the line of the funeral

procession. The Eevs. Geo. Glazy, of Paisley, and Hugh Mclntosh, of

London, conducted the preparatory service, the former inviting

ministers present, though strangers, to walk next the chief mourners.

Several clergymen took advantage of the invitation. The local

company of Artillery Volunteers, to whom Dr. Mackay had preached

a remarkably powerful sermon on August 16, under Major MacCaig and

Capt. Menzies, headed the procession. The coffin was carried shoulder

high by six men of the Volunteers, and on either side the men of the

company marched in single file, with arms reversed.

The company at the funeral comprised all the leading and official

gentlemen of the town and district. A more remarkable display of

public sorrow was never witnessed in Oban. Many in the company

could not trust themselves to speak. The wailing mournful notes of

the music and the muffled drum added to the sorrowful feeling.

Arrived at the boundary of the burgh at Dunolly Castle gate, the

coffin was placed in a hearse, and then the company proceeded to the

place of burial, Pennyfuir Cemetery, where the immense multitude

joined in singing the twenty-third Psalm. Many were utterly broken

down, and the sound of weeping and the catching sob were heard from

strong men. Amid such manifestation* of profound sorrow all that

was mortal of Dr. Mackay was given to kindred dust, to rest under the

shadow of the mountains, and within sound of the lapping waves he so

much loved, till the trumpet of the archangel shall sound on resurrec

tion morn.

A friend writes :—

" It was my privilege to see a great deal of Dr. Mackay during the last fort

night of his life, and to be in his company almost every day. He was in

excellent health, and apparently possessed of all his youthful energy and zeal.

His ministry was never, perhaps, more appreciated than it was during the last

Lord's Day, when he officiated in the Oban Free Church. It was my happiness

to hear him on three different occasions. On the last Sunday the effects pro

duced by hi« sermons were quite remarkable. The church at both services w»
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crowded to excess, both pews and passages being full. I was present only in

the evening, but I scarcely ever heard a discourse so full of power, and that set

forth the glory of God in so striking a way. On leaving the church I found

that my opinion was shared in by all whom I met. All felt, to use a common

phrase, that he had 'surpassed himself.' The morning's discourse, I was in-

formed, was even more extraordinary. Little did we think that God was

speaking by His honoured servant for the last time. So great was the im

pression which these sermons made that a lady told me in every shop in town

persons were speaking about them. Mackay himself heard what was being said,

and expressed to me the hope that God was about to give a 'revival' in Oban.

May his death do more in this respect than even his living voice ! I was the last

person to gay ' Good-bye ' to him as he stepped off the Oban pier into the s.s.

" Clydesdale " for Stornoway. I wished for him a pleasant voyage, little thinking

how far that voyage wai to be. He meant to be back in two or three days to

preach again in Oban on the following Sunday. His evening sermon seemed to

be ready, so far as thinking out the subject was concerned, as he had given to me

and another ministerial friend a day or so before an outline of his intended

address, the text being the latter clause of the verse on which he had discoursed

on the preceding Sunday, viz., ' Peace on earth, good-will to men ' (Luke ii. 14).

But return he never did ; this contemplated sermon he never preached. ' Glory

to God in the highest ' will ever be henceforth associated in my mind with

the last testimony of this servant of God."

Eev. Hugh Mclntosh well remarked :—

"He had always a very special power over young men. Many of his

companions at college have spoken of this, and have stated that no other

exercised such an influence for Christ as he did by the force of his character

and the fearless frankness of his confession. And I am informed that a

Cambridge student, who heard him preach last Lord's Day, confessed that he

had by that sermon been brought to Christ. Sitting out in the bay a few

evenings ago, and watching the wavelets following one another to the shore,

he said, 'We follow one another to eternity like these; but I am ready.' Oh,

how little could he or any one have then imagined that he was so near to that

eternity ! Who would have thought that one so strong, joyous, and hopeful,

HI M .u M, in the prime of his manhood and in the midst of his usefulness, be so

sadly cut off—that voice so earnest and powerful should be so suddenly silenced ?

But he is gone, and we shall hear his voice no more. Oh, how solemnly this

should speak to us all, but specially to the young men in whom he took such a

deep interest, and who have often heard his powerful appeals. We mourn the

loss of the earnest voice, the warm heart, and the devoted life ; but methinks

that if anything could alleviate that loss and deepen his joy in heaven, it would,

be to know that young men by his death had been saved.

' Servant of God, well done,

Eest from thy loved employ ;

Thy struggle o'er, thy victory won,

Enter thy Master's joy.' "

We understand that a detailed memoir is in course of preparation,

and will appear in due time.
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IN MEMORIAM-DR. MACKAY.

1 THESS. iv. 14-18.

SLEEP, happy warrior ; after toil and strife,

Sweet be thy rest beneath Jehovah's wings ;

Knowing thy comfort, even sorrow sings

To lose thee to the blessed realm of life.

Oh silence, full of music to our ears,

Who catch the tender breathings from that tomb

LOVE rested in, and stripped it of its gloom,

"We would not have thee broken, though our tears

Bear witness to our longing for his voice

Who ever bade us " in the Lord rejoice."

We do rejoice our gracious Lord. In Thee

Still are we one with all who wake or sleep ;

In Thee we all do rest, while Thou dost keep

Thy loved ones to the day of final victory.

E. STICY-WATOON.
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"THREEFOLD CORDS."

1 COB. ii.

(Conefuded/romyojra 678.)

Fifth.—The Ministry of the Spirit in teaching the Believer.

XXVI.—Three Statements showing the Insufficiency of Man as a Learner

in the Things of God.

1 . " Eye hath not seen, " (v. 9)—Tlie dimness of the natural eye.

If no one hath seen God at any time, who, then, hath per

ceived the things of God ? and if the world by wisdom knew not

God, who hath known the mind of the Lord ? As no eye can

penetrate the peculiar secrecy of the human mind, so the wisdom

of God is hid from the eyes of all living (Job xxviii. 21), and, if

unrevealed, must ever remain unseen, or, if revealed, because of

the blindness of men is still unperceived.

2. "Ear hath not heard"—The dulness of the natural ear.

God hath spoken unto us by His Son, who is both the Wisdom

and the Word of God ; but as the wisdom of God is not perceived

by the natural eye, so the Word of God is not received by the

natural ear. "No man receiveth His testimony" (John iii. 32).

3. " Neither have entered into the heart "—The darkness of the natural

heart.

Faith cometh by hearing, and hearing by the Word of God.

" He that heareth My word, and believeth on Him that sent Me>

hath everlasting life." ""With the heart man lelieveth unto

righteousness." Such is the sure result when the Gospel is

received, "not as the word of men, but as it is in truth, the word

of God" (1 Thess. ii. 13).

The servants' voice may sound into all the earth, and their

words unto the ends of the world, but " Who hath believed our

report ? " is still the solemn question. As they might see and in

no wise perceive, and hear but in no wise receive, so through their

blindness of heart they cannot believe (John iii. 40).

" The things of God knoweth no man."

XXVII.—Three Assertions displaying the All-sufficiency of the Spirit

as the Teacher of theThings of God.

1. Seareheih all things (v. 10).

The depths of the wisdom and knowledge of God can never

be found out by human investigation, or known by natural
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intelligence. " How unsearchable are His judgments, and His

ways past finding out ! " (Rom. xi. 33). " There is no searching of

His understanding" (Isa. xl. 28). Tet "the depths of God"

are the boundless domain of His Spirit's search.

2. Knowefh all things (v. 11).

As the spirit of man which is in him knoweth the mind of

a man which he has not communicated, so the things of God are

known to the Spirit of God (comp. 1 John iL 20).

3. Sevealeth all thing* (v. 10).

" All things the Father hath are Mine : therefore said I, that

He shall take of Mine, and shall show it unto you " (John xvi. 15).

The promise was, " He shall teach you att things " (John xiv. 26) ;

the fulfilment is, " God hath revealed them unto us by His

Spirit."

XXVIII.—Three Aspects of " Things which are freely given to us of

God."

1. Salvation (chap. i. 21)—The commencement of all thing*.

The soul's salvation is the first thing necessary, but not the last

thing needful ; it is the first pulse of life, the first dawn of light,

to be followed by growth and knowledge in the " things of God."

2. The Spirit (chap. ii. 12)—The communication of all thingt.

The Spirit of God quickens and indwells the believer, to enrich

and instruct him, and lead him into the things of God, and thus

through His manifold operations work in him the purposes of

Him who worketh all in all. " Now we have received . . . the

Spirit which is of God, that we might know the things that are

freely given to us of God."

3. Gtlory (v. 7)—The consummation of all things.

The Spirit teacheth us the things which God hath prepared

for them that love Him, which He foreordained before the

world unto our glory. " All things are yours ; and ye are Christ's ;

and Christ is God's."

XXIX.—Three Matters concerning " the Things of God."

1. Known only by the Spirit's revelation (v. 12).

He who would be a teacher of others must himself have

received the Spirit, and be taught by the Spirit, to know " the

things of the Spirit."

2. Ministered only through the Spirit's words (v. 13).

One who has learnt the things of the Spirit will communicate

spiritual things, not in words which man's wisdom teacheth, but

which the Holy Spirit teacheth. " Out of his belly shall flow
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rivers of living water (but this spake He of the Spirit, which

they that believe on Him should receive) " (John vii. 39).

3. Discerned only by the spiritual (v. 14).

That which has by the Spirit been revealed, and ministered

in words which the Holy Ghost teacheth, must be " spiritually

discerned." They are spiritual things ministered by spiritual

meant to spiritual people.

XXX.—Three Conditions of Men in relation to these Things.

1. The natural man.

Ignorance of God, and the things of God, is a prominent

characteristic of the unregenerate man, whether prince or

peasant. Sufficient proof of this is seen in their crucifying the

Lord of Glory (v. 8).

" The natural man receiveth not the things of the Spirit . . .

neither can he know them."

2. The carnal man (chap. iii. 1).

One who has received the Spirit of God is no longer called

" natural," but if he walk after the flesh he is " carnal ;" and

therefore, though by possessing the Spirit he is capacitated to

receive, yet through the predominance of the flesh he " cannot

bear " more than the milk of the Word.

3. The spiritual man (v. 1).

(1) He hath received the Spirit of God, and therefore is no

longer natural; (2) he "walketh not after the flesh," and is

therefore not " carnal ; " (3) but " walketh after the Spirit," and

is therefore spiritual (Bom. viii. 5); and he that is spiritual

discerneth all things. E. VENN.

THE HOLY GHOST,

THE Holy Ghost is the Divine Artist of the sanctuary. He has hung

the walls thereof with pictures of Christ of such wondrous beauty that

the believer, while gazing upon them, has no heart for the world's

attractions.

UNCONSCIOUS INFLUENCE.

A GENTLEMAN heard the beating of a drum at seme distance away,

and at once began marching to it. Of course the drummer was unaware

that the other man marched to the music. "VVe do not know who is

being influenced by our life.
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THE SPIRITUAL LIFE.

(Concluded from page 279.)

II.—ITS INFLUENCE.

I.—THE SPIEITUAL LIFE IN ITS INFLUENCE UPON THE NATURAL FACULTIES.

SHE Holy Spirit continually helps the believer in looking to Christ,

and in learning of and living upon Him. This help, however, is

not afforded by direct action upon the natural faculties, but in

direct intercourse with and influence upon the spiritual life of His own

creation.

If the Holy Spirit worked directly upon man's natural faculties of

body and mind without the intervention of a new and abiding spiritual

life and nature, a man would be in a great measure an involuntary

instrument in God's hands, and would have to wait until the Holy

Spirit be pleased to work directly upon those faculties before he could

proceed to action, whether of mind or body. Possessing, however, a

spiritual life or being, with its abiding and habitual principles and

affections of holiness and godliness, he is a living spiritual person with

suitable faculties of body and mind to enable him to manifest those

principles and affections in daily life before God and man. He is thus

constituted a voluntary agent responsible for the proper use of those

faculties, with the assurance that in the right use thereof, in thought

and action, he shall never be left without Divine help.

The prophets, under the special inspiration of the Holy Spirit, were

moved by Him as His instruments, and therefore He wrought directly

upon their natural faculties of body and mind, and their utterances were

the utterances of the Holy Spirit by them, and not the result of their

own voluntary and thoughtful consideration. They were therefore not

responsible for the doctrines or prophecies they were required to make

known to others, but only responsible for speaking or writing them as

directed by the Holy Spirit. It was not even necessary that they should

always understand their own utterances, for these were sometimes apart

from their intelligent comprehension. Neither was it necessary that

they should be possessed of spiritual life, for some who prophesied by

the Spirit were not quickened by Him.

The physical faculties in man are the same, whether used as instru

ments for righteousness or unrighteousness. The mental faculties are

the same, whether used by the carnal nature or by the spiritual. The

source of influence for good or evil is not in the faculties, but in thfl
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nature which uses them. Therefore, while it is needful to maintain the

vigour of the natural faculties, so that they may be apt and useful ser-

vunts of the spiritual life, it is still more needful to maintain the rigour

of the spiritual life itself, by a life of faith in the Lord JesuS. It is

needful to do this not only because the force of spiritual action as w«ll

as the principle of spiritual action are in and through the spiritual life,

but also because the carnal nature may begin to use the natural faculties

either for religious or irreligious purposes if the spiritual life be not in

vigorous and continual use of them. There is a carnal as well as a

spiritual profession of the Christian religion, and even the possessor of

spiritual life may at times be carnal in his daily walk and in his

religious duties. ,

II.—THE SPIBITUAL LIFE IS ITS INFLUENCE Ilf JEAIEH.

The spiritual life has a Divine nature, posssesing spiritual affections

for God and desires after Him. The Holy Spirit has His abode in

this new life, and from thence His grace and power are manifested

through the whole man. It is by His gracious help that its affections

are enlarged and its desires drawn out towards God and Christ, and it

is He who keeps the consciousness of the spiritual life clear amidst all

the confusing elements of sin and infirmity by which it is surrounded.

When the believer, by reason of his weakness, is unable rightly to

understand his need or express his desires when he comes before God

in prayer, the Holy Spirit within the new spiritual life leads out those

desires before God beyond all verbal expression, and God looks behind

all the weakness of the believer, and regards those unexpressed desires

and satisfies them. The Holy Spirit does not, however, intercede

without the believer praying as well as he is able, for it is written,

" The Spirit also helpeth [helpeth together with] our infirmities

[weaknesses], for we know not what we should pray for as we ought ;"

that is, He helpeth our weak efforts by kindling longing desires in our

hearts for needful spiritual blessings which we could not have conceived

of ourselves, because of perplexity of mind or ignorance of what is

suitable for our condition. Again, it is written, " The Spirit itself

maketh intercession [intercession over or beyond] with groanings

which cannot be uttered " (or " with unutterable sighings ") ; that is,

He maketh intercession over or beyond our feeble utterances and

conceptions, through those sighings of desire which cannot be expressed

in words.

It is true that God is " able to do exceeding abundantly above all

that we ask or think," but it is also true that He expects us both

to think and ask as we are able. It is also true that it is only by the
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Holy Spirit's help that believers can grow in grace and in the knowledge

of our Lord Jesus ; but He has nevertheless made such growth to be

the act and duty of believers by His exhortation to that effect. Growth

in grace and in spiritual knowledge comes not by passively •waiting for

it, but by rightly using the grace and the knowledge already possessed

in faithfully following Christ, by firmly cleaving to His Word, and

steadfastly living by faith upon Him through the help of the Holy

Spirit. The Holy Spirit works not in the way of doing all Himself,

but in the way of helping believers. He is not a substitute, but s

Helper, so that when a believer is doing his best, however feeble that

may be, the Holy Spirit not only helps him in doing it, but often helps

him to go beyond his highest expectations. The Holy Spirit never

helps indolence, neither does He move the new spiritual life to action

by unreasoning or thoughtless impulse upon the mind or affections.

He is a gracious and ever-present Helper, co-operating through the new

spiritual life with the spiritual, intelligent, and voluntary action o?

believers, in accordance with His own written Word, whether it be in

thinking or speaking, whether it be in praying or preaching, or in

studying Scripture, or in a life of faith in the Lord Jesus, and of

fellowship with Him and with the Father, in all the varied duties of

life.

III. THE SPIEITTTAL LIFE IN ITS INFLUENCE ON CHBISTIAN UMTT

IN FAITH AND PEACTICE.

Divisions and differences of opinion and judgment amongst believers

concerning Scripture truths and ordinances arise from the natural, and

not from the spiritual, mind. Although all true believers are born

again by the Holy Spirit, and thus possess spiritual life, and therewith

the capacity to discern all things with a spiritual mind, yet they also

still possess the old Adam life, with its carnal nature and reasoning?.

This too often influences the minds of believers in judging spiritual

things, so that the spiritual mind is for the time in abeyance.

The natural mind in believers is influenced by different causes in it.«

judgment of Scripture doctrines, religious ordinances, and ecclesiastical

organisations, hence the different opinions and the divisions that so

much prevail among believers. The natural mind may be influenced by

personal prejudice, or by long-established usages apart from Scriptural

authority, or by the traditions of men, or by the social status of

religious parties, or by blind reliance upon the opinions of others, or

by love of honour among men, or by the fear of man, or by too readily

taking things for granted because believed in and practised by many good

men or by the majority of professing Christians. The natural mind,
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thus variously influenced in its judgment, necessarily produces divisions

and differences of opinion among Christians.

The natural or carnal mind of the believer can no more understand

spiritual things than the natural mind of the unbeliever. The natural

mind, whether of the believer or unbeliever, in its judgment of Scrip

tural doctrines, religious ordinances, and ecclesiastical arrangements,

can only be guided in its judgment and decisions by carnal influences.

It cannot possibly be guided by spiritual influences, for they are

contrary to its nature.

The spiritual mind is guided solely by the Scriptures as the fully

inspired Word of God. The Scriptures are the sole authority to which

it refers. It seeks to understand God's mind by comparing scripture

with scripture, in a spirit of child-like reliance upon its combined

teachings, and in prayerful dependence upon the Holy Spirit's

enlightening grace. It does not interpret Scripture according to the

reasonings and thoughts common to the limited views and fallible

judgment of men, but according to the eternal counsel and purpose of

God therein revealed, and according to the manner in which that

counsel and purpose are carried out by the Lord Jesus and His

apostles, and by the Holy Spirit, as made known in the written Word.

If all believers were continually under the influence of the spiritual

life in their judgment of spiritual things, they would, under the

direction of the Holy Spirit, be all of the same mind as far as they may

each have individually attained in the knowledge of Scripture truth ;

for both the Holy Spirit and the spiritual life He gives have the samo

mind in every believer in all spiritual things.

Rationalism in relation to God's Word is not peculiar to the

unbeliever only, nationalistic views of God's truth are held by

believers according as they judge that truth by the mere carnal reason

ing of the natural mind; and such rationalism is too often more

dogmatic and more bitter than the rationalism of unbelievers, and

certainly far more dishonouring to God.

Religious works, to be acceptable to God, must be the result of a true

understanding of what God requires, as made known in His Word. No

mere natural man can attain this, neither can he who possesses spiritual

life if he interprets God's Word according to the carnal reasonings of

his natural mind.

Many believers, very wise and prudent, and great in scholarship

and in good works, have, guided by the natural mind, gone sadly astray

from God's mind, and their influence has led multitudes astray with

them.

A mistaken view of what God requires has often done Him more
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dishonour than the opposition of His professed enemies. A teal for

God without a spiritual understanding of the mind and will of God as

revealed in His most holy Word, has been the prolific cause of most of

the evil done in the world in the name of religion.

A believer may cultivate his intellectual faculties and his religions

knowledge most assiduously, and be also very prominent in religions

activities, but if he be not at the same time cultivating his spiritual life

by a daily life of faith in the Lord Jesus, and of fellowship with Him

and with the Father, as they are made known in the written Word,

that spiritual life will become weaker and weaker, and there will be less

of the spiritual and more of the carnal in all his attainments and in all

his activities, however religious they may be, and however much the

Holy Spirit may use them for blessing to his fellow-men.

IV.—THE SPIRITUAL LIFE IN ITS INFLUENCE IN BELATION TO THE

OCCUPATIONS AND EXPEDIENCES OF HEAVEN.

The spiritual life can only find its satisfying portion, its perfect rest,

and its true home in that which is spiritual and holy. The full

experience of these must wait its full deliverance from the hindering

influences of the first Adam mortal body and the first Adam fleshly nature.

It is in the Father's home above that the spiritual life attains its

full consummation. This life is given to the children here to prepare

them for the privileges and enjoyments of that home. Without spiritual

life man would find no happiness in heaven, for its joys and occupations

are altogether spiritual aud holy. Both its mode of life and its inhabi

tants would be altogether uncongenial to him. Every one there bears

the image of God, and rejoices in His presence as the God of holiness

and truth. All hearts there are filled with the love of God, and delight

in praising and serving Him. In such a place, and with such com

panionships, a man without spiritual life would be conscious that he

was not in his right place. Everything would be uncongenial to him in

the highest degree. Heaven would be no heaven to him—no place of

desire, no place of joy or of rest to his heart.

Very different is the experience of those possessing spiritual life.

While on earth their praises of God, their service of Him, and desires

after increased knowledge and love of Him, were at the best but very

imperfect, and often hindered by the evil within and around them ; but

in heaven the new spiritual life has the unhindered manifestation of its

powers, and the full enjoyment of God. The believer's spirit is then in

a perfect spiritual body, and ever animated by the unhindered influence of

the new spiritual life, everhelped and guided and taught by theHoly Spirit,

and ever living out of the fulness of Christ in eternal oneness with Him.
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The believer, possessing then a perfect likeness to God the Father,

beholds Him face to face for the first time. The mutual joy of the

Father and the children in beholding each other in the Father's home

above no tongue can tell, no mind conceive. The Father had never

been seen by man, not even by the holiest of His children while still

in their mortal bodies. The vision of the Father was to be the home

experience of the children. The angels appointed to be the ministering

servants of the children during their earthly pilgrimage did indeed

behold the Father's face during their course of ministry, but none of

the children could be fitted for that vision until they were in the perfect

likeness of their Father. Then, made fully like unto Him, they see

Him to whose infinite love and rich grace they owe so much in the gift

of His beloved Son to be the Captain of their salvation, and in the gift

of the Holy Spirit by whose grace and power they were made partakers

of spiritual life, and by whom they were guided into the truth, and con

tinually helped to look unto the Lord Jesus and live a life of faith in Him.

Then will the redeemed and glorified children of God realise to

the full that God the Father is evermore the end and consummation of

life, God the Son evermore the way and source of life, and God the

Holy Spirit evermore the Helper and Eevealer of life.

Then will the full end of man's being be fully attained—to live for

God, to live evermore for God, praising and serving Him in perfect

love and purity of heart, with unmingled joy and unhindered powers,

to the glory of the one God—Father, Son, and Holy Spirit—world

without end. THOMAS Moon.

CROSS-BEARING.

DEAK LOUD, this promise now we make

(Which, by Thy grace, we shall not break) :

The cross Thou'st given we will take,

And bear it for Thy blessed sake.

Thy service can be never thrall :

The yoke, well borne, cannot gall ;

It will support, and that is all :

Upheld by it, we cannot fall.

Then teach us to feel satisfied

To be by worldlings here despised,

And e'en by Christians lightly prized,

If Thou, dear Lord, be glorified.

Oh ! shall our path with flowers be strew'd,

When Thine was marked with tracks of blood ?

Thou, the most holy and the good,

Who in our place as Surety stood !

We'll ask no better portion here

Than thus Thy sufferings to share,

Thy cross—Thy burden—Lord, to bear,

Until the glory, over there ! E. H. T.
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BIBLE READINGS.

No, 159,-ON GIVING,

BUNG DIVINE INSTRUCTIONS TOO OFTEN FORGOTTEN BY MANT OI TEE

REDEEMED, INVOLVING MUCH LOSS OF BLESSING TO THEM HKU

AND HEREAFTER.

" Why call ye Me, Lord, Lord, and do not the things which

I say ? "—Luke vi. 46. " If ye know these things, happy

are ye if ye do them."—John xiii. 17.

The Command.

' Bemember the poor." Gal. ii. 10.

' Do good, and lend, hoping for nothing again." Luke vi. 35.

' That he may have to give to him that needeth." Eph. iv. 28.

' Sell that ye have, and give alms." Luke xii. 33.

' Distributing to the necessity of saints." Bom. xii. 13.

How we are to Give.

1. With simplicity, without ostentation. Matt. vi. 3 ; Bom. xii. 8.

2. According to our ability. 1 Pet. iv. 11 ; 2 Cor. viii. 12.

3. "With liberality. Deut. xv. 7-11.

4. We are to deny ourselves in giving. Mark xii. 41 ; Luke xii. 33.

5. With cheerfulness. 2 Cor. ix. 7.

6. Hoping for no earthly reward. Luke vi. 33-35.

7. Especially to Christians. Gal. vi. 10.

8. To those who teach and watch over us. Gal. vi. 6'; 1 Tim. T. 17;

1 Cor. ix. 11.

9. Systematically. 1 Cor. xvi. 2.

The Blessings promised to those who Give.

1. In itself it is more blessed to give than to receive. Acts xx. 35.

2. We shall be treated as we treat others. Luke vi. 38;

Isa. xxxii. 8.

3. The Lord shall deliver us in time of trouble, Ac. Ps. xii. 1.

4. Our temporal wants shall be abundantly supplied. 2 Cor. ix. 8;

Phil. iv. 19.

5. We shall have confidence in God, and what we ask we shall

receive of Him. 1 John iii. 15-23 ; Ps. cxii. 5-9.

6. We shall be kept from falling. Heb. vi. 10.

7. By so doing we lay up for ourselves treasure in heaven. Matt,

xix. 21 ; Luke xii. 33; 1 Tim. vi. 18, 19.

8. Heavenly reward. Matt. xxv. 34 ; Luke vi. 35.

TJie Eesult of not Giving.

1. Tends to poverty. Prov. xi. 24.

2. Worldly-mindedness. Matt. vi. 21 ; Luke xii. 33.

3. Is a proof that we have not the love of God dwelling in us.

1 John iii. 17. (j§ 3,
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INVITATION TO UNITED BIBLE STUDY.

FOB THE

GOD'S COMFOKT.

Comfort ye, comfort ye My people, saith your God.

Speak ye comfortably to Jerusalem, and cry unto

her . . . that her iniquity is pardoned

As one whom his mother comforteth, so will I com

fort you ; and ye shall be comforted

I will not leave you comfortless : I will come to you

I am He that comforteth you

The Spirit of the Lord God is upon me ... to

comfort all that mourn

I will comfort them, and make them rejoice

I will restore comforts unto him

I will speak comfortably unto her

Daughter, be of good comfort

Son, be of good cheer

The Lord shall comfort Zion. .

They that mourn shall be comforted

The Lord Jesus Christ comfort your hearts. .

The God of all comfort, who comforteth us . .

Thou comfortedst me

The Lord hath comforted me

Thy rod and Thy staff they comfort me

Thy word—this is my comfort

Thy comforts ddight my soul

I am filled with comfort

The Lord hath comforted His people

God, that comforteth those that axe cast down, com

forted me

The comfort wherewith we ourselves are comforted

of God

Comfort of the Scriptures

Comfort of the Holy Ghost

The Comforter, which is the Holy Ghost

Isa. xl. 1, 2.

Isa. Ixvi. 13.

John xiv. 18.

Isa. li. 12.

Isa. ki. 1, 2.

Jer. xxxi. 13.

Isa. Ivii. 18.

Hos. ii. 14.

Matt. ix. 22.

Matt. ix. 2.

Isa. li. 3.

Matt. v. 4.

2 Thess. ii. 17.

2 Cor. i. 3.

Isa. xii. 1.

Ps. Ixxxvi. 17.

Ps. xxiii. 4.

Ps. cxix. 50.

Ps. xciv. 19.

2 Cor. vii. 4.

Isa. xlix. 13.

2 Cor. vii. 6.

2 Cor. i. 4.

Bom. xv. 4.

Acts ix. 31.

John xiv. 26.

Subject for January—The Second Coming.

Show that Jesus is coming again, very soon, to receive His own

children to a place prepared for them.

Send in all the verses you can find (to Deaconess Christian Dundas,

Deaconesses' Institution, Tottenham), before the 12th of the month.

49
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AMEN.*

• MEN is the most comprehensive, emphatic, solemn word which

human lips can utter, next to any words denoting Deity. It

is the echo of earth to heaven ; it is man's response to God.

This very word was uttered 3,500 years ago when the Israelites wor-

shipped in the wilderness, and afterwards when they responded to the

worship of the priests in the temple. Our Lord often uttered it, and

the apostles and early Church habitually employed it ; martyrs have

died with it on their lips ; and at the present day it is used throughout

the world by " all who profess and call themselves Christians," for it

has been transferred, without translation, into the Scriptures of every

language, so that Chinaman and Hottentot, Greenlander and Hindoo,

however varied their speech, utter the same Amen.

Thus it is a bond and badge of union among Christians of all denomi

nations, of every tribe and kindred, on the face of the earth. Day by

day, among all nations, this response is made to our one Father, antici

pating the day when the kingdom shall fully have come on earth, and

when the whole creation shall resound with one harmonious, all-com

prehensive Amen to God.

" Amen " is a strong affirmative ; so our Lord employed it in uttermrr

important truth in relation to regeneration (John iii. 3) and immortality

(John viii. 51). He is Himself the Divine "Amen, the faithful and true

Witness" (Rev. iii. 14). This gives special interest to His own prayer.

" All the promises of God in Him are Yea, and in Him Amen, to the

glory of God." The promises are ratified, fulfilled, established for ever

by Him. His life on earth was His Amen to all that God is in bearen;

His words of wisdom, miracles of goodness, life of purity, proclamation

of mercy, His death on the cross, were His Amen to the types and pro

phecies of the Old Testament : His resurrection and ascension wore

His Amen to His own claims and His people's hopes ; His gift of tb

Spirit was His Amen to His promises and the need of His Church ; anJ

His intercession is a continual Amen to us, who in His name "cone

with boldness to the throne of grace." This gives special interest to

our use of the word. Keeping in mind that Christ is the great Amen,

every Amen we utter is prayer and praise in His name.

The more general use of the word is the expression of confirmed and

earnest desire. The Amen of affirmation says, " So it is ; " of supplica

tion, " So let it be." "We utter our petition, and then, briefly consider

ing and summing up the whole, we say " Amen;" which means oarmvT

and deliberate desire. We have expressed no mere opinion, but our

heart's intense longing. It also means expectation of receiving what

we ask. Our petitions have not exceeded what it is in God's power and

for His glory to bestow, or what He has encouraged us to ask ; and so

we utter the Amen of faith. It also means confidenee in our Father.

Whether He answers us in the way we wish or not, we trust His wisdom

and love. ... A Puritan writer says :—" When we set our seal to the

truth of God and say ' Amen,' it is a word that fills earth and heaven:

* From "The Jjord'8 Prayer: A Practical Meditation"

Hall, LL.B. Edinburgh : T. 4 T. Clark.
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there is not a joyfuller word in the world than when whole congrega

tions say and shout ' Amen.' God will say ' Amen ' to such Amens."

But let it be the soul's response to GOD. Martin Luther said of the

Lord's Prayer, that it was " the greatest martyr upon earth, because

it was used so frequently without thought and feeling, without reverence

and faith/' This quaint remark, as true as it is sad, applies with still

greater force to the word "Amen"—a word which is frequently used

without due thoughtfulness, and unaccompanied with the feeling which

it is intended to call forth, loses its power from this very familiarity,

and, though constantly on our lips, lies bedridden in the dormitory of

our soul. But it is a great word this word " Amen ; " and Luther has

said truly, " As your Amen is, so has been your prayer."

Many, alas ! are prompt in practice, if not by speech, to say

" Amen " to the world's fashions, opinions, and favour ; " Amen " to

the allurements of self-indulgence and sin, to the flesh and to the Devil.

Let our heart ever respond with its "Amen " to God. He says, " Seek

ye My face ; " let us reply, " Amen ! Thy face, Lord, will I seek."

He calls, " Eeturn, ye backsliding children ; " " Amen ! behold, we come

unto Thee." Jesus stands at the door and knocks ; our opening the door

is the soul's Amen. He commands ; Amen ! we obey. He promises ;

Amen ! we believe. He leads ; Amen ! we follow. Amen is the

answer of a good conscience towards God. Amen accepts the Divine

covenant : " Come out from among them, and I will be a Father unto

you, and ye shall be My sons and daughters, saith the Lord God

Almighty." What condescension that He should ask our concurrence !

What honour and joy for us to respond to all His appointments, even

unto death ; as Cyprian, when condemned to be slain by the sword, ex

claimed, " Amen ! " And when the heavenly Bridegroom says, " Surely

I come quickly," the Bride replies, " Amen ! even so come, Lord Jesus."

If we say "Amen" to God's invitation, He says "Amen" to our salvation.

"Amen" is an emphatic and comprehensive summary of the Lord's

Prayer, responding to it as a whole, omitting no one petition. " It

winds all up together in one bundle. Many are willing to have

God forgive their trespasses, but cannot so readily forgive others ;

we may be free for God to give us daily bounty and bread, but

cannot make it our meat and drink to do His will. Men will easily

accept of God's kindness ; not so roundly pay their tribute of praise.

Such cannot truly pray nor say ' A men.' ' O Lord ! ' and ' Amen ! '

are two long prayers in few words managed by the whole soul, and

so it is an Amen with a Hallelujah."

" Our Father which art in heaven." Amen ! Creator and Preserver

of all men, Eedeemer from sin and death, and Giver of spiritual life to

all that believe, help us, Thy children, to look up to Thee with filial

confidence and love, and say, "Abba, Father." Amen! We bless

Thee for revealing to us such a relationship, and that we may call the

Monarch of the universe " Our Father." Thou art more than the

largest conceptions of the meaning of a word so dear. May we rejoice

in Thy love as our Father. May we rely on Thee for parental sus

tenance, protection, culture, discipline, comfort, and all we need to fit

us for the inheritance Thou has provided for Thy children. May the

word "our" reprove selfishness and promote love. May we recognise
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the brotherhood of man in the one Fatherhood that links all classes and

nations together. Amen ! Thou art in heaven, dwelling in light,

unapproachable, high, glorious, mighty, mysterious, unshowable, pure

aa the blue ether, and ever near us as the surrounding atmosphere.

May we reverence Thy heavenly majesty while rejoicing in Thy

fatherly love. May obedient homage blend with filial confidence.

Trusting Thee fully ; yielding ourselves to Thee absolutely ; delighting

in habitual, reverential, and familiar communion with Thee as children,

may we more and more respond to this title by which we are called to

address Thee, " Our Father which art in heaven." Amen !

" Hallowed be Thy name." Amen ! May this very name of Father

be universally known, understood, and honoured. May God as revealed

in His Son be worshipped, loved, and reverenced. May the name of

Jesus, " who is the image of the invisible God," be dear to the hearts of

all. Amen ! May we have true conceptions of this name, cherish

appropriate emotions, manifest suitable reverence, and fail not in wor

ship and service ; and, by thus hallowing it ourselves, impress others

with its majesty and goodness. Amen ! May Thy glory take pre

cedence in our desires and aims, and Thy name be to us more than

worldly good. " God is love." Let all mankind know and honour

Thee, and by the whole earth " hallowed be Thy name." Amen !

" Thy kingdom come." Amen ! Let Thy spiritual dominion spread

till all hearts are fully surrendered to it. Let Thy rule of holiness and

love universally triumph over all that is false, wicked, and cruel, over

coming infidelity, idolatry, superstition, ignorance, and sin ; and may

we who pray for it strive diligently to promote it. Amen! Let

Thy kingdom come to every church by its increasing purity and useful

ness ; let it come by the conversion of multitudes to God ; let Jew and

Gentile together joyfully welcome it ; let it come in our hearts by our

more absolute surrender to Thee, our Lord. Amen! Oh for the

blessed time when Christ shall come again to claim the world as His

own ! when tyranny, war, greed, lust, pride, poverty, sickness, sorrow,

sin, and death shall be known no more ! We love Thine appearing,

Lord Jesus. We are looking for the fulfilment of this blessed hope.

Let the whole earth be filled with Thy glory. Amen ! and Amen !

" Thy will be done on earth, as it is done in heaven." Amen .' We

rejoice that Thy will rules the universe ; not fate, or force, or chance.

Thy will is like Thyself, and as Thou art our Father that will must be

wise, must be kind, must be for our own good. O let it be done.

Amen ! Let it conquer self-will and reign supreme. Let it be done by

men on earth as by angels in heaven, and therefore done not by com

pulsion, but from love—cheerfully, promptly, and freely. Let it be done

intelligently, prayerfully, and always. Let it all be done, and done as

in Thy presence. Let me do it ; let us do it ; let all do it. Amen ! In

passive submission as in active service may it be done. Help us to

imitate Him who said, " Father, not My will, but Thine, be done." In

the blending of our own will with Thine may we enjoy " the peace of

God, that passeth all understanding." So let it be done here on earth,

and now, even as it is done in heaven. Amen !

" Give us this day our daily bread." Amen ! We look to our Father

to supply His children's wants, for the body as well as the soul.
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Thou who hast made me to hallow Thy name, and long for Thy king

dom, and do Thy will, wilt Thou suffer us to lack any good thing ?

Thou givest food to all flesh. Thou who didst feed Israel with manna,

and perform the miracle of the loaves, dost by that same word give and

preserve for our use the kindly fruits of the earth. Give us seasonable

food ; enough for our need ; give it from day to day ; and help us to

trust Thee for the morrow. We ask for one another, for the family, the

nation, and the world ; for our friends and our foes. Amen! May we feel

our dependence on Thee ; be diligent in the use of means, and not waste

Thy gifts ; may the bread we eat be our own by industry and honesty,

and as Thy gift ; and, remembering our brotherhood with our fellow-

men, may we be willing to share our food with those for whom we ask it.

And while we ask food for the body, and all other needful things, give us

the living Bread, the heavenly Manna, to strengthen the soul. Amen !

"And forgive us our debit, as we also have forgiven our debtors."

Amen ! Against Thee, Thee only, have we sinned. All wrongs done

to ourselves and our neighbours are sins against Thee. Our debts are

written in Thy book. They increase, and cannot be discharged nor

transferred. O cancel them. We, Thy children, remember with

shame old faults, and confess our daily failures. " If we say we have

no sin, we deceive ourselves." But we greatly rejoice Thou hast sent

Thy Son to discharge the mighty debt, by His life given for us. We

ask for pardon in His name—Amen !—and bless Thee as we do so

that Thou art faithful and just to forgive us our sins, and to cleanse us

from all unrighteousness. Amen !

"And lead us not into temptation." Amen ! Past sin is our grief and

shame ; guard us from the repetition of it. It has shown us our weak

ness ; be Thou our strength. So direct the circumstances of life that

the temptations we cannot avoid may not be beyond our strength to

resist through Thy help. If \ve can never be out of the reach of

temptation, may we ever feel Thy hand upholding us. Let us not be

tempted above that we are able, but do Thou with every temptation

make a way of escape, that we may be able to bear it. Amen !

" But deliver us from the Evil." Amen ! Save us from our great

adversary, who tempts us. May we be watchful against his devices,

and brave in resisting his assaults. Thou, O Christ, didst come to

destroy the works of the Devil. Destroy his work in us. Give us the

victory, and deliver us from the evil in ourselves which affords him

such advantage. Cleanse the thoughts of our hearts. May we be filled

with Thy Spirit, and so have no vacant place for the Evil One to enter.

Amen ! Our Father which art in heaven, hear, we beseech Thee, these,

Thy children's, prayers, which Thou hast taught us by Thy Son. Wilt

Thou not grant what Thou hast instructed us to ask ? Accept also the

praises of our hearts. We respond to the prayer taught us by our

Lord. Earth echoes back the voice of heaven. We ratify with rejoicing

hearts the Divine word. Thine is already the kingdom for which we

pray ; Thine is the power to secure obedience to Thy will ; Thine is

the glory which in all our prayers we seek. We bless Thee for Thy

gifts ! We adore Thee for Thyself—King for ever ! mighty for ever !

glorious for ever ! OCTB FATHER WHICH ART IN UEAVEN, THINE is THB

KINGDOM, AND THB POWEE, AND THE GLOBT, FOE EVEB. AlIEN !
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NOTICES OF BOOKS.

BooZts and other Publications intended for Review in thete pages should bi serf

(as early in the month as possible), addressed to the Editor, 164, Alexandra, SxaA,

8t John's Wood, N.W., or may be left in care of liessrs. J. F. SHAW & Co., ita

Publishers, 48, Paternoster Row, marked, " For FOOTSTEPS OP TRUTH."

THE ENGLISHMAN'S BIBLE. Large

Print Edition. By THOMAS NEW-

BKKIY. Hodder & Stoughton.

We are able now to inform our

readers that the Old Testament is

complete, and may be had either in

separate parts or bound in one

volume, price 80s. This edition,

whilst comprising the advantages of

"The Englishman's Portable Bible,"

contains many valuable additions,

being the result of subsequent years of

study, combined with the assistance

of several efficient helpers. The

Hebrew scholar may verify by the

Hebrew words in the margin the

accuracy of the emendations, whilst

the excellent type and clear arrange

ment will be a recommendation to

the general reader. The introduction

gives an insight into the construction

of the Hebrew language, also a chap

ter on the Divine titles, &c. The

volume contains three engravings of

the tabernacle in the wilderness, and

autotype plates of the ground plan

and elevation of Solomon's Temple.

Much information and spiritual appli

cation is given concerning both the

tabernacle and temple ; the latter is a

rich mine of hitherto unexplored

truth of the most valuable and

instructive character, the retult of

many years of prayerful investiga

tion. We learn from Mr. Newberry

that further description and typical

teaching of the temple courts will

be given in the part of the New

Testament now in progress.

THE TREASURY OF' DAVID. By C.

H. SPURQEON. Vol. VII. Psalm

CXXV. to CL. Passmore & Alabas

ter.

The long expected has come at last,

and with it the happy ending of a

herculean task, that appears to have

been as pleasant to the author as it has

proved profitable to his many readers.

Sixteen years ago the first volume of

« The Treasury of David " was issued,

and it is three years since the sixth

volume appeared; but when the char

acter of the work is considered, and

the manifold pastoral and other

labours of the author are remembered,

the only wonder is that such a colos

sal work could be accomplished in the

time. Had an ordinar}- lifetime been

spent thereon, it would have been xftt

invested, for the extent of the help

here afforded to students of the sacred

oracles is simply incalculable, and

will abide for all future time to the

glory of God, the instruction of the

devout, and as one of the most

cherished monuments of the honour

God has placed upon the many-sided

ministry of the author. There are

no signs of depreciation or feebleness

whatever in this latest volume of the

" Treasury," but, on the contrary,'1*

richest fruit appears at the lait,

though the British Museum and other

public libraries—indeed, the whole

range of literature—had previously

been well ransacked and laid under

tribute by Mr. Spurgeon and his

many willing helpers in the good

work. From first to last there is a

freshness and unction in the original

expositions that is delightful : while

the vast number of illustrative ex

tracts, homiletical hints, and general

information concerning each psilm.

and the list of writers thereon, com

bine to render the work a Treiswy

indeed as of sparkling gems—a foun

tain of living waters that will gladden

and refresh thousands of thirsty souls.

One is almost tempted to think that

little more can be said in exposition

of any of the psalms after this, hot

for the certain knowledge we have of

the facts that " the river of GoA ii

full of water," and the conviction

that much more remains to be said

on the great prophetic bearings of the

inspired utterances of many of tie

psalms than even this "master of

Israel" has given us; but Mr. Spur-

geon never has, amirt his abounding

delight in evangelical themes, shown

any special love for the study of pro

phecy, but, on the contrary, seinfi *

times to discourage it in otheu, «>
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the loss—as we cannot but think—

of much blessingin this respect to such

as are influenced thereby, especially

in the light of the Divine pronounce

ment in Rev. t 3. This, however, by

the way. The casket is so full of trea

sures, many of which were of hitherto

hidden beauty, that absent gems are

scarcely missed. Had there been any

doubt on the point before, the ripe

Biblical scholarship, the clear critical

analysis, and the sanctified genius

traceable throughout these seven

goodly volumes, would abundantly

establish the reputation of the gifted

author as one of the most able exposi-

tors equally with that which he now

bears as the prince of living preachers.

To those ministers of the Gospel, super

intendents, teachers, and students in

general who do not already possess it,

this complete standard work would

form a suitable and most useful New

Tear's gift, and we hope many of our

readers will act upon the hint.

BIBLE CLASS PRIMELtS. Edited by

Professor SALMOND, D.D., Aberdeen.

Edinburgh: T. & T. Clark, 38,

George Street.

We have received the;tvrelfth issue of

this sixpenny multum in pirva series.

It is "Outlines of Protestant Missions,"

by Eev. JOHN ROBSON, D.D., and gives

missionary progress up to the close of

last century, rise of the missionary

movement, and a brief but comprehen

sive view of the various fields of

labour, closing with a list of works

which may be consulted where more

detailed information is required. It is

a striking testimony and a useful

help.

THOUGHTS AT FOURSCORE, AND

EARLIER. A Medley. By THOMAS

COOPER. Hodder & Btoughton.

This book is correctly entitled

" Thoughts," which is more than can

be said of every book. Mr. Cooper

here gives his readers many things to

reflect upon. While we do not profess

to agree with all that the author says,

yet we can heartily commend the book

to the careful reading of young men.

In the chapters on a " Future State,"

" Retribution," " Evolution," and our

" Moral Nature," will be found some

valuable arguments from the pen of

this veteran champion of the truth.

UNDER THE SHADOW OF HIS

WINGS; or, Comforting Wordtfor the

Weary. Religious Tract Society.

Daily readings for eight weeks, con

sisting mainly of a well-chosen por

tion of Scripture, a short extract

from some author, and a hymn. In

tended to assist those who minister to

the sick.

HYMNS OFTHEPRESENT CENTURY.

From the German. Rendered into

English Verse by the Rev. JOHX

KELLY. Religious Tract Society.

The eighth number of the series of

" Companions for a Quiet Hour."

" This collection is entirely composed

of hymns written or first published in

the nineteenth century." Being ratuer

literal translations from the German,

the English verse is, we think, some

what laboured - but it is full of a

spirit of real devotion and heart-

breathings after Christ and holiness.

The hymns differ much in style and

thought from those of English hymn-

writers; but this is a help to many

minds, and few would fail to enjoy

this little collection of real worth.

THE LIFE OF LIVES; or, The Story of

Jesus of Nazareth in its Burliest Form.

By the Rev. W. 8. LEWIS, M.A.

Religious Tract Society.

This book is chiefly an account of

what the Gospel of Matthew teaches

about Christ. We think the inspired

record speaks best for itself, but the

book is sound and keeps closely to

Scripture, though written in a some

what uninteresting manner.

THE TRACT MAGAZINE. Religious

Tract Society.

The beginning of a new series, more

attractive than the former one, and

well illustrated. Many of the articles

are very good, and we trust under this

new form the magazine may be made

an increasing blessing.

TREASURY OF THE ANIMAL

WORLD. For the Young. Edited

by WILLIAM ANDBRSON. Gall A

Inglis.

Plenty of information about birds,

beasts, fishes, insects, and reptiles, to

instruct and please the young. The

facts related are well chosen, giving

in a few words interesting details

not generally known. A good book

for young readers.

THE SECRET OF THE FOREST; or,

The Strange Inheritance. By E. CHAP

MAN. Shaw & Co.

A good story, and one that may be

safely put in the hands of young boys

or girls. The interest of the tale
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consist* in the finding of a buried

heirloom—a rare copy of Coverdale's

translation of the Bible—after having

been concealed in a forest for 300

years.

FIVE MINUTES TOO LATE; or, Leslie

Barcourt't Rttolve. By EMIIT BEODIE.

Shaw 4 Co.

A very good book, specially for

young schoolboys, showing what

true Christian manliness is. A story

of school and home life.

DAVID ELLIOTT. A Cornish Story.

By C. E. IKVHU. Shaw & Co.

A capital story for boys or girls, with

clear Gospel teaching and a good

moral tone. Very interestingly told.

AFLOAT. By the author of "The

Caged Linnet," Ac. Shaw & Co.

Bather an improbable tale, but other,

wise well written and interesting.

LOST MAGGIE. By M. E. WIN

CHESTER. Shaw & Co.

A very pretty story, showing how

much even a poor child may do to

help and comfort others.

MARGARET CASSON'S RESOLVE.

By E. C. KKNTON. Shaw 4 Co.

We regret the High Church tendency

of this tale, which otherwise is help

ful and interesting. It is the story of

a daughter who gave up comfort and

ease that she might rescue a drunkep

father.

THE CATHEDRAL CAVE; or, The

Gate of Heaven. By LIKA ORMAN

COOPER. Hodder & Stoughton, 27,

Paternoster Bow.

The author displays in this little book

a simple, charming manner of style,

most interesting to the young, for

whom the story is written.

THEN AND NOW. By LINA ORMAN

COOPER. Hodder & Stoughton.

An interesting little story, showing

how much may be overcome through

the good example and influence of

gentle Christian women.

OUR DARLINGS. Edited by Dr.

BAKNARDO. J. F. Shaw <fe Co., 48,

Paternoster Row.

The annual volume of this children's

weekly is as good as ever. There is

not a page without a picture, and

several coloured ones are bound up in

the book. The stories suggest Gospel

truth and Christian teaching, and are

as interesting as can be conceived.

A copy should be in every nursery

library.

SOUETHINO FOR SUSDAT. fly C.

BHAW. J. P. Shaw * Co., 48, Piter.

noster Bow.

A shilling packet of twenty-four

cards with five outline texts on each.

Heavenly messages ready for the

children to paint. They may alio

be cut up to tie on bunches of flowen,

slip into parcels, or give away. Oar

own children have been delighted

with the earlier numbers of theseriet

THE LIFE OF JESUS CHRIST THE

SAVIOUR. Betold from the Evan-

gelists. By Mrs. S. WATSOX. Be-

ligious Tract Society.

This very faithful narrative of the

earthly life of our Divine Bedeemer

will doubtless go far towards endearing

the Scripture account to many hearts,

which we find is the aim of the writer.

The general reader will prize the

Word of God the more for having this

bookasahelpinitsperusal. Numerous

illustrations, both beautiful and accu

rate, adorn the volume and enhance

its value. In every page we read there

is something of profit. The marriage

at Cana of Galilee is well explained.

Thus : " How long the festivities lasted

we do not know. After the bride had

been brought at twilight, with re

joicing, to the bridegroom's home, it

was usual to keep up the feast for a

week, though in the case of the poorer

classes one or two days sufficed. How

ever this might be, at a certain period

in the entertainment it was found thai

the wine had run short. Perhaps the

bridegroom had not provided enough

to satisfy the needs of six additional

guests ; but hospitality was considered

by the Jews so sacred a duty that it

would cause the host keen mortifica

tion to find the supply insufficient.

In this difficulty Mary, who felt for

the bridegroom's distress, turned in

stinctively to Jesus, and said to Him,

'They have no wine.' His reply.

which reads rather harshly in oar

translation, was in reality courteoiu,

and gentle as well as firm. The term

translated ' woman ' was rather one

of honour than of discourtesy, and

was afterwards used by Jesus on an

occasion of special tenderness."

WORTH THE WINKING. By EMU

E. HORNIBBOOK.

SENT TO COVENTRT; or, The Boyi d

Bighbcecli. By M. L. BIDUT, author

of "The Three Chains," 4c. John

F. Shaw & Co., London.

Two capital books for our boys, and
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very well got up. A healthy spiritual

tone throughout. The triumph of

high principle, and the simple Gospel

plan of salvation by faith, are here

presented in a most attractive form,

likely to win the interest of the young

folks.

A TANGLED WEB: A. Ta.lt of the

Fifteenth Century. By EMIZ.V S.

HALL. John F. Shaw 4 Co.

In this graphic story of Great Britain

in the olden time Miss Hall sustains

her high reputation for books written

with a special view to the best

interests of the readers. It is well

adapted as a gift-book for adults, who

will find it a valuable help in carrying

on the good fight of faith in this

present evil world.

THE RI7ER WAIF; or, The "Luck" of

Godfrey'* Wharf. By CONSTANCE

CBOSS, author of "After Twenty

Years." John F. Shaw & Co.

A well-written and most interesting

story of riverside folk, telling how

the Gospel was introduced amongst

these rough people by means of a babe

rescued from the waters, who lived

to be a blassing spiritually and tem

porally to all around. This book is

very suitable for adults. It is evi

dently the work of a ripe Christian,

anxious to spread the message of

salvation, and its blessed results in

the new life of those whom it reaches,

impelling them to "love their enemies

and do good to those that hate them."

"The fruit of the Spirit is LOVE,"

might w«ll be the motto throughout.

TBK LORD IS COMING : A Plain

Narrative of Prophetic Eventt in their

Order. By Kev. W. HASLAM, M.A.

London : Morgan & Scott.

The views upon prophecy here pro

pounded by an eminent evangelist do

not appear to us to be in accordance

with the Word of God. The author

hesitates as to their accuracy, although

he states that he has long studied the

subject: "I cannot venture to affirm

absolutely that mine is the order."

Upon this " blessed hope " of the

Church the Holy Scripture speaks

with no uncertain sound, and none

should venture on the publication of

his views unless he is confident they

are taken from that source—the " sure

word of prophecy." Doubts are apt

to spread, "beguiling unstable souls."

Let us therefore take care to have

Scriptural views ; then may we speak

with certainty, showing grace to

those who differ.

THE CONQUEST Of CANAAN: Lec-

turet on the Fint Twelve Chuptert of

the Book of Joshua. By A. B.

MACKAY, Montreal. Londun : Hod-

der & Stoughtou.

The author—who, we judge, is the

former pastor at Brighton, and the

surviving brother of the late Dr.

W. P. Mackay, of Hull—has done well

to publish these eloquent and earnest

lectures. They are full of instruction,

and present old truths in a fresh,

powerful light, whilst keeping closely

to the Word of God. It is a book for

the times. Marked by a truly evan

gelical tone, these stirring words from

across the sea will find an echo in

many a Christian's heart, and live

again in the noble deeds and thoughts

which we may hope will, by the Holy

Spirit's aid, be awakened. Worthy of

notice are the remarks upon the

readiness of Joshua and the people to

go in and possess the land, page 64 :

" Bilence is sometimes a great sin.

Why is it that God still keeps the

world agoing? Why does He not

hasten the end ? Is it because He has

forgotten His word of promise ? Nay.

Is it that we may have an opportunity

to make and to spend a fortune? Nay.

It is that the knowledge of His love

and great salvation may be spread

through all lands. Christ's interest

in this work never flags. He can

never become . . . indifferent;

and the more our hearts are moved to

an interest in this work, the healthier

and purer and happier will our own

spiritual life become; whereas, if we

do nut carry out this work heartily,

our character will dwindle into a

shrivelled worldliness or swell into

an inflated wordiness. Well may we

imitate the unflagging energy, the

wise discretion, the unquestioning

faith, the unfaltering courage, and

the high hope of Joshua, as we push

the conquest of the Cross from pole

to pole."

WAYSIDE SPRINGS FROM THE

FOUNTAIN OF LIFE. By THEODOBK

L. CUTLER, D.D. Hodder & Stough-

ton.

An excellent little work by the author

of "Pointed Papers," "Heart Life,"

&c., written in the doctor's usual terse

and interesting style. 8ui-.h sound

and pithy books should be scattered

broadcast, especially among the young,

in this reading day.
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STORIES Of WILD BEASTS. By

ASCOTT B. HOPE. Gall & Inglis,

London and Edinburgh.

A well-written book for boys, inter

spersed with well -executed tinted

illustrations. Will doubtless prove a

favourite presentation volume for the

season.

PICTURES OF ST. PAUL, DRAWN IS

AN ENGLISH HOME. By A. L. 0. E.

Gall & Inglis, London and Edin

burgh.

We know of few writers to compare

with this gifted authoress for the pro

duction of entertaining and instruc

tive books for the young. There is a

perfect charm about them all, and the

present volume is no exception to the

rule. It presents the story of the

great apostle in a way calculated to

vividly impress the youthful mind.

It is abundantly illustrated, and will

doubtless command a large gale.

CHILDREN OP AFRICA. Written

for ail English-speaking Children.

Hodder & Stoughton. (5s.)

This is a companion volume to

"Children of India" and "Children

of China," by the same author, con

taining map, and a large number of

illustrations representing manners

and customs of the interesting races

of Africa. Like the previous volumes

the book consists of four parts—" The

Dark Continent," " The Dark People,"

" Dark Thoughts," and " Light in the

Darkness "—while it is again sought

to interest the young readers by leav

ing blank spaces in which they are to

fill in texts and geographical refer

ences. The binder is equal with the

printer in clearness and beauty of

production.

THE "QUIVER" ANNUAL VOLUME

FOR 1885. Cassell & Co., Limited.

This magazine has long held and still

maintains a position of its own for

general attractiveness, varied and pro

fitable contents, practical and spiritual

teaching, profuse and excellent illus

tration. Many contributors, artists,

and composers, of acknowledged fame,

have worked to enrich these pages.

The monthly part for November starts

a new volume.

THE HERALD OF MERCY. Morgan

& Scott.

The annual volume of this freely-

illustrated Gospel monthly is fully up

to the usual mark of excellence in

appearance and spiritual tone. It is

a good shilling's worth in every re

spect.

OURNAVriES: A Dozen Years Ago «ni

To-day. By MBS. UAHXETT. Hodder

& Stoughton.

We have here a singularly interesting

record of the Lord's work and its

happy results to many of a class'but

little cared for in all that concerns

their spiritual good. Our anthoresi

opens up to all who may be interested

in these worthy sons of toil a picture

of them in their ways and lives, and

in how many hearts the Gospel has

been received by them. We hope the

book may find many readers, and that

they may be led by their prayers and

sympathy to help on this good work

for the Lord.

THE LORD'S PRAYER: A PractM

Meditation. By NEWJCAS HALL,

LL.B. T. i T. Clark.

Although so many books have been

issued on these most wonderful utter

ances of our Divine Lord in which He

taught His disciples to pray in words

so suitable at the time and so sueges-

tive for all times in the lessons they

convey to the devout soul, we are

glad to peruse our brother's eloquently

expressed thoughts thereon, and to

thank him for the refreshment here

given. Sure we are no thoughtful

mind can but be impressed with the

depth of divine truth in each of the

petitions. We give in another part of

this journal a short extract on the

concluding word "Amen," which suit

ably appears in the closing pages of

our third volume of Footsteps of Truth.

THE LATE EARL OF SHAFTESBORY,

K.Q., D.C.L., i;t.: A Lift Skttdt.

Robert Banks & Son, Racquet Court,

Fleet Street.

Another tribute to a noble life. The

details embodied in the letterpress (on

toned paper) are doubtless familiar to

most readers by this time ; but the

accompanying cabinet photograph is

excellent, and well worth the amount

charged for the whole.

ROMISH INQUISITIONS: TMr Tenon

and Tortures. By 0. H. BJUKIDGI.

K. Bteele, 5, Kacquet Court

With abundant evidence around us

that Popery, open and masked, is

rooting itself in our midst, it is well

to keep alive, by such publications as

these, a sense of its true and un.

changed nature as stamped on its put

history, which it is spurious charity

to forget or overlook. The sixpenny

pamphlet has six illustrations.
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MANLINESS, WOMANLINESS, GOD

LINESS. By Rev. J. B. FIOGIS,

M.A. 8. W. Partridge A Co.

Three brief and fresh discourses on

1 Cor. xvi. 13, Prov. xxxi. 30, and

1 Tim. iv. 7, 8, by this well-known

evangelical preacher of Brighton,

showing the need of deliverance and

development of all that is in man and

woman—the physical, the mental, the

moral, and the spiritual ; also the

sacredness of the body, and the Chris

tian duty of protecting it from all

that is sinful, and of disciplining it

with all that is healthful. The little

book is attractively bound and costs

but sixpence.

THE CHILD'S COMPANION VOLUME

FOR 1885. Religious Tract Society.

Writer, artist, and binder have vied

with each other in making this col

lection of monthly numbers attractive

and interesting to the little ones.

1. WORDS ABOUT JESUS. Drum-

mond's Tract Depdt, Stirling.

2. HEART CRIES AND HEAVENLY

ANSWERS.

3. PALMS OF VICTORY.

4. VIEWS AND VERSES FOR MY

SUNDAY SCHOLARS.

6. SOLOMON'S GOLD. Miech and

Stock, 55, Jewin Street, E.G.

The above are all by our friend Mr.

Wm. Luff, whose contributions to this

magazine have been so much appre

ciated. No. 1 consists of eight illus

trated Gospel booklets in two assorted

packets ; No. 2 is a packet of twelve

cards with floral sprays and double

texts ; 3, twelve Holy Land views and

texts on triumph ; 4, forty-eight

texts, &e., suitable for children, on

gold-bordered pale blue cards. These

packets are all Gd. each, and the whole

are excellent.

JESUS AND THE LITTLE ONES. By

Eev. E. PATSON HAMMOND, M.A.

8. W. Partridge A Co.

A shilling illustrated book, giving

some of the author's experiences

among children in whose conver

sion he has been instrumental. We

earnestly unite in his prayer that

many may be led by reading these

incidents and letters to accept Christ's

salvation and engage in His blessed

service.

TRUST IN JESUS. By Hev. E. PAT-

SOS HAMMOND. 8. W.Partridge&Co.

Two sixpenny packets of floral tracts

for children, each containing thirty,

two kinds. Very attractive in appear,

ance and clear in Gospel teaching.

LORD SALISBURY AND MR. GLAD

STONE.

Excellent litho. portraits of these

political leaders reach us from the

Grosvenor Art Printing Company,

fully equal in merit to that of

General Gordon and others lately

issued by the same firm.

A BRIGHT SUNSET; or,Recollectiont of

the Last Days of a. Young Scottish Foot

ball Player. J. H. "W., Edinburgh.

This will prove a very acceptable book

to thousands of youths. The author

gives a very vivid picture of the

patience and endurance of this Chris,

tian lad, while suffering from the

effects of an accident. It is written

in a loving spirit, with more than

average merit.

A ROLL OF GOLDEN THOUGHTS

FOR THE YEAR. T. Fisher

Unwin.

The title sufficiently explains the con

tents, consisting of wise and weighty

sentences selected from the works of

eminent writers, sacred and secular.

The size of the roll is about nine by

five inches, and is therefore suitable

for a niche in the office or library.

IN THE SERVICE. By ISABEL

HOKNIBHOOK. Gall & Inglis.

A pretty story for children of a little

boy who was early brought to Christ,

and desired to be loyal to Him.

THE OLD DOLPHIN. By Mrs. Giro.

CUPPLES. Gall & Inglis.

A book for boys. The story of an old

sailor's adventures when a boy at sea,

with some information about the dif

ferent countries and their natural

history.

EAST AND WEST; or, The Strolling

Artist. By EMILY BRODIE. Shaw &

Co.

A good story in humble life, showing

the sorrow a young servant brought

upon herself by marrying an uncon

verted man. The right observance of

the Lord's Day is strongly enforced.

PEARLS Of WISDOM FROM THE

PARABLES OF CHRIST. By

A. L. O. E. Morgan <fc Scott.

This book was originally written for

the natives of India, amongst whom

the writer was labouring. The English

reader will find it specially interesting

on this account. It. is written in

A. L. O. E.'s usually interesting

manner, and abounds with original

thoughts and metaphors from Eastern

life. It is prettily illustrated.
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BER HUSBAND'S BOUE ; or Tht Dur.

lays of LMey Cattle. By EVELYN

EVERETT.GREEN. Shaw & Co.

A really good story, and one which

may be thoroughly recommended.

The chief interest of the story is in

the wife of a young officer in the war,

who finds her home with her bus-

band's relatives. Her trials and

failures are touchingly recounted, and

how at last she was led to Christ, and

thus found rest and victory. The

characters are interesting and well

depicted ; a high Christian tone

throughout.

"TBE CHRISTIAN" ALMANAC,

1886. Morgan & Scott.

A sheet in colours, with a portrait of

the late Earl of Shaftesbury—very

good, except that, judging from the

somewhat youthful appearance, it

cannot have been drawn very re-

cently. The daily texts are in rather

small type. The paper, with this

almanac as supplement, coats two

pence, but the almanac separately is

sixpence. The colouring of portrait

and smaller illustrations is well done.

FAITHFUL WORDS FOR OLD AND

YOUNG. Alfred Holness, 14, Pater-

noiter Bow.

The annual volume in every way

sustains the excellent character it has

had from the first, and we as warmly

commend it as its predecessors.

"GRACE AND TRUTH" SHEET

ALMANAC, published by W. B.

Horner & Son,

is very good this year, containing

five large illustrations, daily text, and

a lot of other good matter.

SEEKING AND FINDING ALMANAC

FOR 1886 (8. W. Partridge & Co.)

is a penny book, with daily texts for

which blank spaces are left for the

young folks to fill in the references

when found.

TBE PROPHET OF GLORY; or,

Zechariah'i Vitions. By J. DENHAH

SMITH. James E. Hawkins.

An early copy of this new work by

our revered friend comes to band as

our pages are being closed for press,

but we feel that room must be made

for a brief notice of a book which

from a first reading we judge is

second to none in value to any pre

viously issued by this well-known

author. Christ is the Alpha and

Omega of its theme. It is shown

how HE was before the eyes and

heart of the prophet, in common with

all his brethren who "testified before

hand the sufferings of Christ, and the

glory that should follow "—Chris' u

Redeemer and King. Thus, amidit

their trials and sufferings, " they were

led " by the sure light of revelation

"into the region of glorious hope.

That hope was as hittory prt-writtai

to the Old Testament saints." It is

the bearing of that hope and the

glorious accompaniments of it) fulfil

ment upon the future of a redeemed

and purified earth, as well as in rela

tion to the Church of the firstborn in

heaven, that our beloved brother

dwells with freshness and power in

the present volume, which will, we

believe, prove a blessing to thousands,

as others from his pen have been.

CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR'S

CARDS.

MB. JOHM G. WHEEI.BB, of 88, Mild-

may Park, N., sends us some good

cards for the season. Among others

we may mention folding cards of »

high class, others to hang up on valla,

artistic illuminations with text), and

motto cards—the drawing and colour

of last named excellent. The re

quirements of those who seek quan

tity for their money are supplied in

sucU packets as the Ruby Leafleti,

60 for sixpence.

ME. .M-it- E. HAWKrxs. of 17, Patw-

noster Row, is again to the front with

a great variety of kind and price in

cards. We select for special commen.

dation the packets entitled "The

Father's Love," " Unchanging Love,"

"Grace Abounding" (floral), "The

Rock of our Salvation" (landscapes

and flowers), " Light to our Feet," and

"True Light." "Glad Voices" it

very suitable for the children.

MESSBS. JOBS F. SHAW A Co., 4$,

Paternoster Row, send us four more

numbers from their sixpenny "Home

Series," which we have before com

mended, entitled " The Boys' Watch

word," " The Lost Jewel," and " Sister

Rose," all illustrated, interesting, and

of good sarour. The last-named

story is founded on the rescue, l\v a

girl of sixteen, of her little brothers

from the terrible massacre of St

Bartholomew. This firm also «end«

some excellent illuminated cardi and

texts of various sizes, single and in

cheap packets, among which are ton*

penny cards with attachment for

standing them up easel fashion.
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BETHESDA CHAPEL, BRISTOL.

WHO has not heard of this place as

the scene of the labours of the vene

rable George Muller and the late Henry

Craik, the drawing of which we give

above, from a book recently published*

by Messrs. Homer & Son, which sup-

pi ies some very interesting particulars

of the history of the church assembling

for so many years within its walls,
•where the well-known orphan's friend

has ministered the "Word for the

greater part of his long and useful

life ? There is given, moreover, in the

form of a conversation with an in

quirer, much information as to the

principles and practice which dis

tinguish the brethren there from the

denominational churches around, and

especially those in the ecclesiastical

position occupied by the late J. N.

Darby and his friends. Surely no

unprejudiced person can rise from

the perusal of this straightforward

account of the unhappy cause of the

estrangement and division between

the so-called Brethren without feeling

the deepest sorrow and regret that

>Ir. Darby and those who went out

with him should have acted in the way

they did, to the dishonour of the Lord,

the great grief of saints, and the

almost total ruin of the testimony to

the unity of the body of Christ and

the sufficiency of His gathering Name,

which they professed so jealously to

guard. It is impossible for us to feel

other than the deepest sympathy with

the more Scriptural and patient ways

of Bethesda and its pastors throughout

the whole course of their history in

this matter, and it is well that many

who followed Mr. Darby in his wrong

course for many years have seen the

falseness of their position, and, with

grief and acknowledgment of the

mischief thereby wrought to Christ

and their brethren, obtained deliver

ance and subsequent fellowship with

those whom they were formerly taught

to regard as worse than heretics. The

present volume, together with the

" Memoir of Lord Congleton,"byHenry

Groves—which may be had of the same

publisher, price 2s. 6d.—will be found

to contain all the reliable facts of the

history, doctrine, and practices of those

Christians called Brethren that the

general reader would desire to know.

*" Bethesda: Family Matters." Bjr £. K. GBOTE. 2». ed. Homer & Son, Paternoster Bqune.
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IN order to complete various series

of continued papers in this volume, the

present number is enlarged without

extra charge to subscribers.

* • •

EVANGELISTIC WOEK i.v THE Pno-

VINCES.—Messrs. E. Hurditch and V. C.

Spurr have again had good meetings,

this time at Cardiff, in connection with

the Evangelistic Mission. Mr. Thomas

Davies, one of the local ministers, in

forwarding a thankoffering of £13 14s.,

•writes: "The mission at our chapel

was attended with much blessing.

Our brethren spoke with great

earnestness and power. I can point to

many in the Church and congregation

who have profited. Over thirty in

quirers have been led to Christ, and a

fresh impulse has been given to the

Church. Personally, I am deeply grate

ful for the visit." Mr. Ueo. Hughes,

of the Cardiff Young Men's Christian

Association,says : " I bel ieve there have

been many won for Christ through the

visit of your brother and Mr. Spurr."

Concerning the work at Penarth, Mr.

Spurr writes: "We held six services

on Sunday, November 15th, in three

chapels, and two services in the hall.

Each time the building was crowded

the best meetings we have held here

—and the interest increases. The

latter part of last week was very good

in spiritual results, considering the

notorious apathy of the place. Penarth

is the Brighton of Cardiff, and is noted

for sleepiness, pride, and ungodliness.

Thank God, there is a move now, and

one result of the mission is a united

Sunday evening service for the masses,

in Andrew's Hall. "VVe are thankful

for this progress, though small."

AN IMPORTANT WORKERS'

MEETING.

IT was intended to hold the annual

meeting of the Evangelistic Mission

on Tuesday, Oct. 27, at the Conference

Hall, Eccleston Street, S.W.; but as it

was found necessary to postpone this

till early next year, special meetings

for Christian workers were held in

stead, which proved most important

and interesting gatherings.

These were held in the afternoon in

the small hall, which was well filled,

and in the evening in the larger hall,

with refreshments in the interval in

the commodious rooms upstairs.

At the afternoon meeting thanks,

giving was given to the Lord for

many answers that had been received

to the prayers presented at the similar

meetings there last year, some of

which were of a striking kind.

Mr. E. H. Glenny gave interesting

testimony to the progress of the work

among the Berber races of Xorth

Africa. Much need was felt for in

crease of labourers, while some few

were shortly going forth, to that in

teresting field.

Mrs. Penn, from Madrid, gave a

brief but touching account of the work

of the Lord in Spain, pointing out the

great need there was for labourers in

that field, in which the doors were wide

open. She expressed the grief she bad

felt at seeing the apparent apathy of

English Christians to the need of that

part of the missionary field, which

called forth much subsequent prayer

that more workers may be thrust

forth to reap in the fields white w

harvest.

In opening the evening meeting

Mr. Russell Hurditch said it was

desirable to use the occasion in an

informal, social way, for praise,

prayer, and mutual help. He asked

prayer for the special services about

to be held throughout November at

Westminster Chapel ; for opening ser-

vices in West Kensington (Cadby) Hall,

now taken by the Evangelistic Mis

sion ; for Mr. Denham Smith's service*

in November at Upper Clapton ; for

Mr. Henry Varley in Derby; for the

serious state of Ireland, where a prayer

union has been started in view of the

political unset Uement; for Miss Frith's

(Enniskillen) Gospel work among wl-

diers at home and for Christian soldiers

going abroad ; for Mr. Hoste's services

at Plymouth, where he is temporarily

residing ; for a series of united win

ter meetings at Beckenham ; for

Messrs. Edward Hurditch and F. C.

Spurr's services in connection with

the T.M.C.A. and others at Cardiff,

from whence encouraging reports are

to hand ; for Mr. George Hstton,

whose health has again broken down;

for Walton-on-Thamea ; for Mr. Lin-

don Brown's work in Btranraer; for

eight days' missions in the Congreg*-

tional Church, East Dulwich, and in

Kilburn Hall; and, generally, for*

mightier manifestation of the Spirifi
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power through Gospel labourers in

London and the country.

Dr. Boltau Eccles, read Colossians

iv. 2-4 and i. 9-14-, and asked prayer for

the Lord's work in North and South

Africa, China, India, and Spain.

Other subjects mentioned for prayer

were the Y.M.C.Associations,specially

the youngest branch started at King's

Cross after the visit of Mr. Moody ;

Miss Macpherson's work among chil

dren and others in the East of London ;

Dr. Barnardo's mission ; Geo. Holland's

work among the outcasts ; Gray's Yard

Bagged Church ; St. George's Hall,

Upper Eegent Street ; for special

guidance in the difficulty of obtaining

a suitable building for the Evange

listic Mission's work in Dalston; for

three places where the Mission still

holds tent meetings; for blessing on

a large case of literature being sent to

Australia, and that evangelists may

be raised up for that colony; for

Lord Hadstock in France, and Miss

Waldegrave's work among the sailors ;

for fellow-labourers in the Evange

lisation Society ; for the large number

of city missionaries in this "Great

Babylon ; " for all special missions in

churches, chapels, theatres, and music

Imlls, also open-air meetings for those

who will not enter any building

whatever ; for the many places need

ing buildings to gather the people;

for those whose hearts are exercised

re the foreign field, that means of

support and suitable instruction be

provided ; for London generally,

with five millions of souls within a

short compass,hundreds and thousands

of them dark and dead as the Hottentot,

that there may be a flood of revival,

overflowing to every country under

the sun.

Dr. Popham read Psalm xxiii., spe

cially dwelling on the value of God's

restoring and separating grace, and

closing with prayer that God would

sweep man's work away, that every

heart may be impregnated with love

for His WORK, in the power of the

Holy Ghost.

Mr. J. E. Hawkins founded words

of encouragement upon Haggai ii.

Our corner of the earth seems very

small as we hear of needs abroad,

but our hearts are enlarged to pray

for others as for ourselves that the

promise may be fulfilled, "Fear ye

not," because "My Spirit remaineth

with you."

Mr. Hurditch said the consciousness

of the Lord with us gives confl.

dence. Satan's endeavour is to des

troy our courage. God does not use

discouraged men; therefore the need

of cheering one another, and the

value of such meetings as these,

where it is gladdening to find so many

come together for real waiting on the

Lord. If some Christians make the

mistake of giving their brethren

merely the tips of their fingers, those

whomwe are instrumental in bringing

to Christ will not fail to give us a

warm shake of the hand. If we be

doing the Master's work in His way,

let us look out for a real blessing this

winter ; and any who have no definite

work themselves should help the man

next to them who has such work,

taking up the other end of his load.

Many other requests of a personal

nature, for temporal and spiritual

blessing, were made in the course of

the day ; and the spirit of prayer and

praise was a very encouraging feature

of these profitable meetings, which

closed with the hymn, "All hail the

power of Jesu's name ! "

* * *

JOTTINGS FROM ABROAD.

THE BEBBEK RACES OF NORTH AFRICA.

—Mr. E. H. Glenny, the honorary

secretary of the mission to the above,

says:—"I am happy to add the fol

lowing information to date to your

kind article in the October number

of Footsteps of Truth referring to our

mission. At the beginning of this

year there were eight missionaries

and their wives working in North

Africa in connection with the mission

at the three stations in Algeria and

Morocco. They have been much

occupied in learning the languages,

but have also been able to do some

work among the people which has

been of a very encouraging character.

Since then five more labourers have

gone forth, and Dr. Churcher leaves

us this week. Three more will shortly

follow if God will. Seven more have

been accepted, and if God supplies the

means we trust that all may be sent

out this year, and thus strengthen the

hands of those in the field. Mr. and

Mrs. Bureau have gone to Tunis, and

thus another country will be entered.

We shall be glad of the continual

prayers of God's people that these

long-neglected races may soon be

evangelised." Mr. Glenny's address

is 21, Linton Road, Barking.
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THE GOSPEL IN SPAIN.

WE gladly give insertion to the

following letter from Mrs. 1'enn,

recently returned to Madrid from a

visit to England:—

"Cardenal Cesneros 65, Madrid,

"Nov. 12th, 1888.

" DIAR M K. HUBBITCH,—Ai yon

kindly offered us a page in Foottttps of

Truth for Spain, we gladly avail our-

•elves of it.

" During my MX months' visit to

England—-whither I went in great

part to recruit my health after a long

illness—I was greatly stirred in spirit

to do what littie lay in my power to

draw attention to Spain's need of

evangelistic efforts, and very especi

ally at this time, after so severe a

visitation as the plague of cholera ;

and to answer the objections to en-

larged effort for this country with

which I was frequently met, I printed

a leaflet entitled 'Some Beasons for

Evangelising Spain,' and to show that

there are abundant openings for such

work, also a little book, 'Christian

Work in Madrid,' to be had of Mr.

Hallett, 2, Cambridge Place, Bath.

" As the telegrams reached England

of constantly-spreading cholera, many

earnest prayers were offered that

this terrible scourge might be used

to awaken the consciences of the

people that they might seek the Lord,

and often was wonder expressed that

there were no news of such being the

case. We, too, felt grieved that such

was not the case in places which have

the Gospel; but with regard to the

great mass of the people all over the

country, those words were constantly

brought to my mind, ' How shall they

call on Him in whom they have not

believed ? and how shall they believe

in Him of whom they have not

heard ? and how shall they hear with

out a preacher ? ' hpain has a few

Gospel preachers, but what are they

among so many? Pray, dear Christian

friends, and in faith, that God would

multiply the seed sown, and that five

barley loaves and two small fishes

may feed five times five thousand;

but do not let that prayer be a

hindrance to yonr obeying, as much

as in you lies, the command, ' Go ye

into all the world, and preach the

Gospel to every creature.' We are

now looking for answers to your

prayers in connection with the work

committed to us. and believe we shall

not be disappointed.

"I havejust returned from England,

but without a much-needed fresh

band of missionaries of both sexes,

and find the day schools full to orer-

flowing, the Sunday schools also, only

lacking teachers for the increased

numbers ; and several of the children,

Mr. Fenn tells me, are earnest in.

quirers. One, when he spoke to her

after a meeting, said, ' Oh, can a child

be saved ? ' Another who stayed to

the after meeting last evening, when

I spoke to her, burst into tears, and

seemed to decide for Christ.

"With children and adults there

was a well-filled hall on Sunday mom-

ing, good Bible classes in the afternoon,

and a good congregation at night.

Many attend who had never been to

Gospel services till this autumn, and

several such profess to be converted.

Last week, in the prayer meeting, four

audibly requested to be prayed for,

and two at least left rejoicing in Christ.

The prayer meeting on Tuesday last

(the 10th)—the only one I have yet

attended—was very full, and a goodly

number stayed behind as seekers. We

trust these are only beginnings. But

oh! what need of visiting these per

sons! 'Where are the reapers?'

Will you be one, dear reader ?

" There is little doubt some among

various classes of society are exercised

more or less in their souls, but have

not courage to come forward. My

husband has this week had earnest

conversation with two gentlemen,

whd did not afterwards refuse to take

away the Scriptures and some tracts,

with a promise to read them. We

are assured that in due season we

shall reap, if we faint not.—I am, dear

Mr. Hurditch, yours in our Lord,

" CHARLOTTE FSJNS."

A. WORD TO THE READERS Of

"FOOT8TSP8 OF TRUTB."

DOUBLY grateful shall we be to the

readers of Footsteps of Truth if they

will use the present favourable season

for aiding the circulation of this

magazine by introducing it to their

friends, and specially ordering for this

purpose an extra quantity of the

number for January, which, like the

present issue, will have extra page'

without additional charge, and will

contain articles of special interest.

The multiplied testimonies to its use

fulness constantly reaching us are of

the most cheering kind, for which the

Lord be praised. EDITOR F. T.
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THE OLD HALL SCHOOL,
WILTON HOUSE OF BEST,

DEVONSHIRE ROAD, HASTINGS.

Intended for Christian Workers of all

denominations from home and foreign fields

of service. Christians other than those

wholly supported in connection with snob

service are welcome as accommodation fulls

vacant at alight additional charge.

Arrangements have been made with the

London Brighton and South Coast Railway

Company by which those visiting Wilton

House may obtain Return Tickets, available

for one month, from London Bridge, or Vic.

toria Stations, at Cs. each, on presenting an

order which must be obtained from the Lady

Superintendent, to whom all communications

are to be addressed.

SHAFTESBUBY HOUSE,

MARGATE.

The Seaside Home of the Y.M.C.A. From

the 1st October until March married ladies

and gentlemen can be received as Boarders.

A comfortable Winter Home for Invalids.

Apply to the Manager. The Medical Officer

of Health for the Borough says in his Report :

'* Observations show that the current opinion

that Margate is cold and wlndv during the

winter months is not founded m fact. The cold

winds from the north and east are tempered

by the sea, the temperature of which is higher

than that of the land. The drynest of the atmo.

sphere and the even icmptrature render Margate

a desirable place of residence during this

period of the year."

ANGLO-GERMAN HOME FOB

YOUNG LADIES.

FKAUUTN ZILLIS, 22, TThlandsplatz, Tlib-

ingen, Wurtemberg. Careful study of the

German language, literature ext. French,

Italian, Latin, drawing, painting, piano

(Conservatorium), zither, violin, and singing.

Professors. A high moral tone IB ensured by

careful Christian training. References are

kindly permitted to clergymen, ministers, and

parents in England, Germany, and Swltzer.

land. Terms, 40 to 70 guineas.

British Society for the Propaga

tion ofthe Gospel among the Jews.

Pro., W. G. Habershon, Esq. j Treat., V. T.

Edwards, Esq.; Stc., Rev. J. Dnnlop. 86,

Great Russell St. , Bloomsbnry. 100 Workers

employed in various parts of the world.

BEFAIBS TO CHUKCHES,

CHAPELS, & MISSION HALLS.

HENRT EADY, Contractor for General

House Repairs. Estimates given Free. Sani

tary Work in all its brunches. 2, Claremont

Road, Kilbura, N.W.

MB. GLADSTONE.-A New Portrait on

paper, «H x 1"J In., of the Veteran

Statesman, now ready, of all Stationers and

Newsagents, price Oil. ; or direct from Marl,

borough, Gould, & Co., 62, Old Bailey, E.G.,

post free on receipt of 8d. stamps ; proofs on

stout plate paper, 30 x 22 in., 10s. ttd. each.

This Portrait is "highly approved" at

Hawarden Castle. Also, in same stylo, the

MARQUIS OF SALISBURY and the Late

GENERAL GORDON.

WELLINGTON, SHROPSHIRE.

PRINCIPAL : Dr. CuxAOX*

PROSPECTUSES CM APPLICATION,

TO CHRISTIAN PARENTS.—Pastor H. B.

BARDWKLL, Orwell House, Chippenham,

has vacancies for a few Boarders. Premises

healthy and extensive. Education thorough

and Christian. Children from India received.

Terms moderate. Reference permitted to the

Editor of Footttept of Truth.

RB80UE WORK IN POPLAR. — Manor

Cottage, Kersey Street, Poplar, £.—

Founded by Mrs, Wllkes, 1876. Treasurer,

HXKRY GRXX*, Esq., Blackwall, E. Miss

COOKK, 68, Mildmay Park, will also receive

oiiitributions for this work of mercy. Mrs.

WILKKS at home Mondays, Taesdays, Thurs-

days, and Fridays, to see friends and give

information respecting this effort to seek and

save the lost. ____

pROMARTIE HOUSE SCHOOL, The Avenue,

\J Acton, W.—Careful Christian training

for youths, combined with the best educa

tional advantages. Terms moderate and

Inclusive. Foreign pupils received. For

recommendations, &c., address. Principal C.

Mima, F.B.Bc.

T ADIE8' COLLEGE, GOtJDHTJEST, near

Jj Tunbridge Wells. Conducted by the

Misses KENOON, daughters of the Rev. J. J.

Knedon. A happy home and school for girls.

The situation is exceedingly healthy and

beautiful, being on the range of hills near

Tunbridge Wells, and about 400 ft. above sea

level. Pupils prepared for the College of

Preceptors and the Cambridge Local Exami.

nations,—For prospectus, with references,

apply to Miss H. Kendon, M.C.P. Terms,

from 27 guineas per annum.

TTAPPY HOME for delicate children needing

II tea air, with or without education. For

terms, which are moderate, address : Pastor,

Elswick Lodge, Minnis Road, Birchington.on.

Sea, Kent.

OUNT RADFOHD SCHOOL, EXETER.-

During the last ten years pupils have

gained upwards i:f 160 certificates In the

Oxford, Cambridge, College of Preceptors,

and London University Examinations. Six.

teen of these passed in honours, and ten ob

tained prizes. In June last a pupil passed

the London University Matriculation Ex.

animation in the First Division. The Word

of God Is made the sole basis of a prayerful

Christian training, and only Christian tutors

are engaged. A lady for juniors. Principal,

S. H. Vncs.

SILVER MORN, and PROPHETIC VOICE :

New monthly serial, 2d.—Partridge. " All

should read it." See Dr. MoKilliam's Articles

on Hebrews.

WANTED by a genteel Christian young

man, aged 29, married, but without

family, a position of trust as Attendant upon

an invalid, Hall-keeper, Messenger, Care

taker, ic. ; wife could assist. Apply Andrew

Meggy, Chelmsford.

AN EX.NON.COMMISBIONED OFFICER

seeks a situation of trust. Apply to S. A.,

OtHce of FoattUfis of Truth.

A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT wanted in

a small house of business, in the N.W.

of London. H. B., Office of this Journal.

"DARENTS whose sons or daughters are

JL coming to situations in any part of

London, in which they would be strangers,

are invited to communicate with the Director

of the Evangelistic Mission, Mr. C. Russell

Hurditch, 1M, Alexandra Road, St. John's

Wood, London. H.W.
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ADVERTJSEMENTS.

"For the poor always ye have with you ; but Ma ye have not alviayi."—John xii. 8.

" Go yt into all the world, cmdprtach the Gospel to every creature."—Mark ivi. 1».

CHRISTMAS AND m NEW YEAR

EVANGELISTIC MISSION.

A glance at the accompanying list of operations of the

Mission which for many years has been under my care, will

doubtless suffice to remind Christian friends of the need for their

continued fellowship in prayer and in the supply of means to

meet the weekly current expenses, which are necessarily large,

and the extra Expenses at this season of the year.

The FREE MEALS (named under No. V. in the List on

next page) have been occasions of such undoubted good in

many ways in past years, that we desire to repeat, and, if

funds allow, to extend them as follows :—

1. To the AGED and DESTITUTE POOR in several

Districts.

2. To FRIENDLESS and FALLEN WOMEN (largely

attended and greatly blessed on previous occasions

in preference to "Midnight Meetings").

3. To MOTHERS connected with the Mothers' Meet

ings (with a gift of clothing, where specially

needed), ORPHANS, & DESTITUTE CHILDREN

in various parts of London.

As last year, I rejoice to be able to state that the" Gospel

Meetings, held at the respective Halls mentioned on the adjoin

ing list and other places in London and the Provinces, are

largely attended by those hitherto unreached by ordinary

religious agencies, many of whom appear to have given

evidence of true conversion to God in a changed life.

The RELIEF FUND is now exhausted, though truly

needy and deserving cases frequently come before me which

call for ministry of various kinds. Relief is chiefly given either

in food, fuel, or clothing, or in suitable employment when

possible.

"The harvest truly is plenteous, but the labourers are few."

C. RUSSELL HURDITCH.

164, Alexandra Road, St. John't Wood, London, N.W.

W.B.—Donon will obligeby placing the sums given or collected against the reipa*"

objects on the next page, which might be detached and forwarded w» *oi

vamit+annA* >.,*,..remittances.



ADVERTISEMENTS.

EVANGELISTIC MISSION.

The late Eight Hon. THE EARL OF SHAFTESBUET, K.G.,

one of its warmest supporters from its commencement, lately testified

of the work of this Mission :—

"OF AIJi THE ASSOCIATIONS IN LONDON, I DO NOT KNOW OF ONB MOKE

DESERVING OF COMMENDATION AND SUPPORT."—Vide Speech at Kensington Town Jlall.

SAMUEL MORLEY, Esq., M.P., says :—

" I am satisfied that the people (using the word in its broadest sense) are tired of being

ns»d for the purpose of swelling denominations. I believe they were never more ready

earnestly to listen to the preaching of the Gospel, not even in the Master's time, than they

ore now, when it is presented on its own intrinsic merits. This Evangelistic Mission

endeavours BO to preach the Goapel, and has been Buccesefal in so doing ; thus I am quite

prepared to avow myself a hearty partner in the concern, and topressfor an amount of support

the Mission has never yet retcivtd. I believe that we are bound to secure the freedom 01 the

workers from financial anxieties. We are bound to rise to the necessities of the case with

which wo are dealing ; if so, the question of fnnds will be very secondary Indeed. For what

are thefcio thousand pounds for which we are ashed when compared with the religious needs of the people

amongst whom the J/waion if labouring, and whose ease it is endeavouring to meet t"

Contributions will lie gratefully received towards the

following Funds :—

I. For the GENERAL EXPENSES of the LONDON MISSION,

embracing Evangelistic Work—

1. In several TENTS daring the Hammer. | 2. In Hulls, Theatres, and other Buildings.

8. For assisting small Missions in varioofl parts of the Metropolis.

II. For EVANGELISTIC EFFORTS in COUNTRY TOWNS and

VILLAGES, AND ABROAD.

III. The BUILDING FUND for the Erection of Halls in Needy Districts.

IV. For the PERSONAL EXPENSES of EVANGELISTS and MISSION.

ARIES, labouring in connection with the Mission.

V. For FREE TEAS, DORCAS, COAL, and GENERAL RELIEF

FUND.

VI. For COLPORTAGE MISSION for Circulating the Scriptures and

Christian Literature, with Bible Carriage, &c.

VII. For FREE DISTRIBUTION of TRACTS and GOSPEL PAPERS

in Public Parks, Streets, and at Excursions, &c.

VIII. HOUSE OF REST FOR CHRISTIAN WORKERS IN THE HOME

AND FOREIGN MISSION FIELDS ( Wilton House., Hastings).

IX. RESCUE HOME FOR FALLEN GIRLS, brought under the InBuence

of the Mission.

Donors willplease state to which of the above fnnds they wish their donations

to be applied. They will also oblige by adding name and address (as it should be

written), not for publication, but in order that a receipt may be sent in due form,

and the Report when issued.

Cheques should be crossed "London and County Bank," and Post Office

Orders made payable at the General Post Office.

Should no acknowledgment of contributions sent be received within one week,

friends are particularly requested to write again on the matter.

C, RUSSELL HURDITCH.

All Communications should be addressed to 164, Alexandra Road,

St. John's Wood, N.W.



ADVERTISEMENTS.

PITY THE POOR CHILDREN.

Over FIFTY THOUSAND of our poorest City children

regularly attend the 180 RAGGED SCHOOL

MISSIONS affiliated with the

RAGGED SCHOOL UNION
The operations include Sunday and Bible Schools, Day and Infant

Free Schools, "Week-night Schools for rough lads and girls, Industrial

Classes, Gospel Mission Services, Mothers' Meetings, Bagged Churches,

Bands of Hope and Temperance Meetings, Creches, Country Houses

provided for the weakly or convalescent ; Emigration is also promoted,

and numerous other agencies for the benefit of the poor children

and their parents.

Additional Funds are urgently needed, and will be thankfully

acknowledged by

JOHN KIRK, Secretary.

Offices—EXETER HALL, STRAND, W.C.

MISSION TO DEEP-SEA FISHERMEN.
MR. EDWARD BIBKBECX, M.I', (the " Fisherman's Friend "), speaking of Smacksmen, ob

served : " There are many clear cases of direct evil done by the floating grog shops. Bach facto

convince me more and more that if there is one way in which great good can be done among

the deep-pen fishermen, it is throngh the instrumentality of the smacks sent out by the Thanaei

Church Mission. They are doing in the North Bea a prand work, worthy of the support of a

great maritime nation like England ; and I believe that the result* of their effort, great M

they are in the present, would, if only supported liberally by the public, be of untold reiot

in the future."

All should read "The Young Trawler: A Btory of Life and Death and Rescue OB

the North Bea," by R. M. Ballantyne, the well-known author of many most valuable booki

for boys (price 5f»., postage free). The story is founded upon facts and incident* brought

nnder the author's notice during a cruise in the Cholmnndelry, one of the four vewels placed at

this Society's disposal for Missionary effort amongst the deep-eea fishermen. The book » fall

of interest for all classes of readers, and can be strongly recommended as a gift to young people.

Subscriptions and Donations are very urgently needed, and will be thankfully acknow.

lodged by the Secretary, E. J. MATHER, 81, New Bridge Street, Lndgate Circus.

of

Published on the lit of every month,

Frloe 3d.,

HOMES OF HOPE,

Hos. 4, 5, and 6. Regent Square,

Gray's Inn Road, London, W.C.May be ordered through any Bookseller or

News Agent ; or, If this is Inconvenient, It

will be lent direct, foil free, from the

Publishers, Mensru. J. F. 8mw & Co., 48,

Paternoster Bow, London, E.O., at the

following rates, payable in advance :—

1 Copy, 4t. for one Year ; 2 Copiei, 8*.;

3 Copiet, lit.; and so on,

Specimen Copy Bent on receipt of 4 itampi.

All communications for the Editor to be

addressed to 1M, Alexandra Road, St. John's

Wood, London, N.W.

Aditrtiitmenti only «/ a leleet kind will be

interted.

Special efforts are made on behalf of

mothers with their first infants, who ir»

really the most hopeful clu»s of the fallen,

and are generally greatly to be pitied.

A Home has been opened for the reception

of such young women, before they beeaos

mother*, as are unfitted, from their previous

good character and position, to mix wit*

others.

The applications are most distrewing, snd

the funds are quite exhausted.

WM. HORNBBOOK,



ADVERTTSEMENTS.

BOOKS, &c., by WILLIAM LUFF.

ABOUT JESUS. 100 Poems, in large type; Crown 8vo, 160 pages,

limp cloth, Is. ; extra cloth, gilt edges, Is. 6d.

ABOUT OUR FATHER. 100 Poems in large type. Crown 8vo,

160 pages, limp cloth, Is. ; extra cloth, gilt edges, Is. 6d.

WORDS ABOUT JESUS. 8 page Illustrated Booklets, tinted

paper. Packets 1 and 2 (each containing 50 assorted of 8 Nos.),

6d. per packet.

WITH OUR CARDS. 14 Seasonable Poems for enclosure with New

Year's Cards ; printed on extra satin tinted paper. Packet of 42,

assorted, 6d.

MOTTO NOTES FOR EVERYDAY LETTERS. 16 two-page

Leaflets, printed on extra satin tinted paper. Packet of 50, assorted, 6d.

WAVE WHISPERS. 16 two-page Leaflets, coloured borders,

specially suited for distribution at seaside resorts. Packets of 100,

assorted, 6d.

GOLDEN RAYS FOR THE NEW YEAR. 16 one-page Hymn

Leaflets, with coloured borders. Packets of 100, assorted, 6d.

SPRAY DROPS FROM THE FOUNTAIN OF LIFE. 16

one-page Hymn Leaflets, with coloured border. Packet of 100,

assorted, 6d.

WHYDIDJESUSDIE? and other Leaflets, coloured borders, 6d.

per packet.

C. DRUMMOND'S TRACT DEPOT,

STIRLING, SCOTLAND.

LONDON: S. W. PARTRIDGE & Co.
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Publications Issued by C. Russell Eurditeh.

THE CHRISTIAN AMBASSADOR,
An Illustrated Gospel Paper, edited by C. Russell Hurditch,

published on the first of every month.

The Christian Ambassador has now attained a very large circulation, which ii ltd

Increasing. It is adapted for distribution in connection with Evangelistic Work.

Attention is called to the following special features of this Gospel Paper:—

lit.—LAEOE iLLUSTRiTiONS AJTD FoBM, which secure for it eager acceptance, whsa

ordinary tracts are either rejected or destroyed.

2nd.—ABTici.ua AND ANECDOTES, which are written for the AGED, and printed in

large, clear type ; for the YotTNO—with striking incidents in simple language \

and for various other classes of persons.

8rd.—VEST Low PRICE, for whilst 12 copies cost 3d., and although many mod

ordinary tracts may be procured for that sum, yet the testimony of regular distri

butors proves that the former is cheaper in the end ; for, instead of being thrown

away after having been read, illustrated papers are preserved, and may be found

in the homes weeks after—thus the Gospel is presented to, and read by many

neighbours and friends.

It is peculiarly adapted for distribution at Gospel Services, Cottage Meetings, Sundijr

Schools, and at Watering Places ; also amongst Soldiers, Sailors, Police, and Fire

men, Operatives and Miners, Inmates of Hospitals and Workhouses, and for En

closure in Letters to Friends.

Superintendents of Sunday Schools wonld do well to procure a parcel regularly, and

give each scholar a copy the first Sunday in the month. The children would taks

them home, and thus through our schools the Gospel would be carried to thou

sands who never attend any place of worship.

CONTENTS FOR NOVEMBER.

The Late Earl of Shaftesbory, K.ti. . with

portrait.

The Gospel, what it signifies.

The Snow Lesson. ^Tis Trne. Poetry.

The Sheltering Blood.

The Bert Object. What Next ?

An Ark prepared, and Entrance invited.

By D. L. Moody.

CONTENTS FOR DECEMBER.

Good News for the Friendless.

How to Overcome.

Come, Come.

The Deist broken down.

Wilt tbou go with thin Man ?

It Is Finished.

What Man thinks.

What God says.

A Seeker's cry. Poetry.

Price 3d. per dozen ; 2s. per 100, post or carriage free, 2s. 6d.

LOCALISATION. THE CHRISTIAN AMBASSADOR may be localised

without extra charge on regular Monthly Parcels of 500 and upwards.

Tract Distributors and Societies may be supplied with large parcels direct from

the Editor, 164, Alexandra Koad, St. John'B Wood, Iiondon, N.W., at

greatly reduced prices.

THE DOUBLE YEARLY PART OF

THE CHRISTIAN AMBASSADOR,

Consisting of the numbers for two years, with a great variety of short articks

on the Gospel, striking anecdotes, etc., with 24 large illustrations. Bound

in tinted paper cover, Is. ; cloth boards, li. 6d. ; 60 copies and over at •

considerable reduction.

This will be found a suitable gift book for Sunday Schools, Mothers' Meeting*,

Cottagers, Seamen, and others.

J. F. SHAW & Co., 48, Paternoster Bow, E.C.
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ADVERTISEMENTS.

A GOOD BOOK BY AN EVANGELIST.
Mr. F. E. Marsh, who is well known in connection with the United

Evangelistic Association in Glasgow, has reprinted in a neat little volume

seven papers contributed by him to Footsteps of Truth, which had not by any

means exhausted their spiritual force when they were read in that periodical.

Emblems of the Holy Spirit (John P. Shaw & Co.) is a work eminently calculated

to impress the reader's mind with a great truth which many professors are

only too apt to overlook. The Church can never rise to the height of her

grand vocation until greater attention is bestowed on the character and work

of the Holy Spirit. The neglected duty is vividly recalled by Mr. Marsh's

admirable expositions. These are calculated to impress the mind and heart of

every Christian reader with the imperative necessity for a more entire self-

abandonment to that Divine Power which will certainly fill the believer who

diligently searches the Word and seeks by fervent prayer for more of the

plenitude treasured in Him "who searches all things, yea, the deep things of

God." In one of the papers interesting reference is made to an incident in the

life of the late Bev. James Scott of Glasgow, with whom it was Mr. Marsh's

privilege to work for several years."—The Christian Ltader, October 22nd, 1885.

of tije iioltj Spirit,

BY F. E. MARSH, '
WITH PREFACE BT C. RUSSELL HURDITCH.

CONT]

OIL.

THE SEAL.

WATEE.

BNTS—

IV.

V.

VI.

I.

II.

ni.

DEW.

WIND.

THE EARNEST.

VII. THE DOVE.

Price—Cloth Boards, is. 6d.

COMMENDATIONS.

" Excellent little book."—George WiUiomi, Bta.

" Abounding in Bound exposition and spiritual teaching on essential themes."—Tto Chriituin.

" It consists of warm and devout meditations on the person and work of the Holy Spirit."—

The Britith Muaemgtr.

" Christian people will find much comfort and stimulus in ' Emblems of the Holy Spirit.' "

—Edinburgh Daily Review.

" A most precious and instructive book. All who read it will be established in this prec ions

truth—the work of the Holy Spirit."—Silver Man.

"I hare read your book with great pleasure, and trust the Lord may use it in helping soula

to have a clearer knowledge of the truth."—Bev. J. L. Murray, Denni*tovm, Glattjoto.

" For a small book on a large subject, I know nothing better. It teems with sound

teaching and Scriptural truth."—Herd. B. Chorlton, Pittmoor Vicarage, Sheffield.

" A precious little book, in which the emblems of Oil. the Seal. Water. Dew. Wind, the

Earnest, the Dove, are explained, and their application to the work of the Holy Spirit pointed

out with great clearness and beauty."—The Chrittian Age-.

" This subject is a clear discernment of great importance to Christian walk and life, and a

careful perusal of these pages must prove helpful to those who are seeking more spiritual power

lor service through the Indwelling of the Holy Spirit."— Word and Work.

" We gladly commend these meditations to the attention especially of the many young

Christians into whose hands the book will doubtless fall, as calculated to promote God's glory

in their spiritual upgrowth and increased usefulness."—Foetsteptof Truth.

" This small volume ia of good savour. The matter is adapted to be instructive to young

disciples, and the manner in which each of these seven emblem* Is treated render it

peculiarly helpful to local preachers and conductors of Bible classes."—Sword and Trowel.

"Mr. Marsh discourses very sweetly of the person of the Holy Spirit, as set forth in the

emblems. He is a diligent and careful student of the Word—has something to say worth

listening to. His book is instructive and edifying."—The Reaper.

" It was my privilege to hear the greater part of these excellent Lectures delivered at the

noon prayer meeting, Exeter Hall. I was thankful to we the interest manifested, and which

increased day after day during their delivery. I most heartily commend them to the careful

perusal of Bible students, and feel sure that thoughtful readers will be well repaid by having

their minds enriched with Divine truth."— W. Hind Smith, OryaxMng Secretary, T.H.O.A.

" The teaching in this little volume is fresh and Scriptural. Without containing anything

that we may call new in the way of exposition, the writer has here collected together, in a

succinct form and under convenient divisions, all the metaphors used In Scripture in

connection with the Holy Spirit. The book will be found useful to those engaged in

conducting Bible classes."—Life of Faith .

LONDON: JOHN F. SHAW & CO., Office of Footsteps of Truth,

48, Paternoster Row.

Bonox, Mass.,U.S. A. : J. W. Whipple. CHICAGO. HI., U.S.A. : F. H. Bevell. ISO, Madison Street.

8». Louis, Mo., U.S.A. : C. B. Cox, 212, North Fifth Street. TOEOXTO, Canada: 8. B. Briggi,

Wiltard Tract Depository.



ADVERT1SEMENTS.

READY IK A FEW DATS.

VOLUME THREE

Of

FOOTSTEPS OF TRUTH
In Elegant Binding. Price Five Shillings, Post Free.

THE VOLUME CONTAINS A GREAT VARIETY 0V

Important Expository Papers, Memoirs with Portraits, Notes for

Bible Readings, New Poems, and other Articles of Interest,

Contributed by the following, among other Esteemed Writers :—

W. POOL* Bunour,

F C. Bum,

CUITNX HRADT,

V. J. CRARLXMTORTH,

HOWARD B. FIKCII,

UxifBT GROVE*,

II. GlATTAX Gl'UflflM,

I.ADT Horn,

GKO. Hl'CKl.IMIT,

ROBERT R. K i 1 1 LV, II. D.,

WH. 1am,

F. E. MARSH,

DR. R. MrKii Milt,

WALTER 3. Mui.ni,

Miss K. MOLYMKVX,

TNOMAB MOOR,

MRS. G. C. Nirmi AM,

THOMAS NXWUKXT,

JOHN JZWKLL PXNSTOXX,

J. DrviiAM SMITH,

W. BOLTAU,

JA-. L. >i A I , v.

J. Ho»BO!< TATLO*,

HIXBT THORN K ( Trnrtllwy Ste.

ofY.M.C.A.),

G. F. TRJWCH,

W. HTXCART TRKICH,

F. WHITFIILD, M.A.,

FRANK H. Wuin.

MRS. YAIT.

It forms an Excellent

PRESENTATION VOLUME

For Young Converts and Chriitians in General.

THE OTHER VOLUMES, NOW GETTING SCARCE, STILL ON SALE AT THE SAME PRICE.

CASES FOR BINDING

The Monthly Parts may be had separately at 1/4, Post Free.

Beady in a Tew Day*.

THE BI-YEARLY VOLUME OF

THE CHRISTIAN AMBASSADOR
CONTAINING THE MONTHLY NUMBERS FOK 1884 AND 1885

With a great variety of Short Articles on the Gospel, Striking Anecdotes, dc.

with over Twenty Large Illustrations.

BOUND IN TINTED PAPER COVER, ONE SHILLING.

Tint will be fonnd a tuitable Gift Book for Sunday Schooll Mothen' Meetingi,

Cottagers, Seamen, and others. 3 •

S



ADVERTISEMENTS.

READY IN A FEW DAYS. IH CRIMSON CLOTH. PRICE SIXPENCE.

SOME IMPORTANT DONTS,

A WORD TO EVERYBODY.

NOT*.—Thta little book, reprinted from " Footttept of Truth," will be found specially suitable for

distribution amongst members of Young Men's and Young Women's Bible Classes.

LONDON: JOHN F. SHAW ft CO.. «, Paternoster Row, B.C.

READY ABOUT DECEMBER 20. CRIMSON CLOTH. PRICE ONE SHILLING.

Reprintedfrom " Footsteps of Truth."

"A Cluster of Canaan's (Srapes.

severall experimented truths receipeb thro nab private commit'

"nion roitli (Bob t>? fjts Spirit, grounbeb on Scripture anb

"presented to open oiero for publique edification."

By the Right Honourable Sir ROBERT TICHBOURN,

JJliitpr of (lit fill? of Tanbon, ^657.

LONDON: JOHK P. SHAW A CO., 48, Paternoeter Row, E.O.

READY ABOUT DECEMBER 15TH.

FIFTEENTH ANNUAL MESSAGE.

E^S^QR FOR i
EIGHT PAGES, WITH LARGE ILLUSTRATIONS.

Prepared for the purpose of KXTINSIVK DrsTErecnox at the CLOS* or THI OLD TF.*R, AKD ntracro

TDK NBW YKAH. It Is issued on good toned paper, at the following low prices : HIXPKNCK per Dozen,

or 48. per hundred.

60 CO/MM gent Pastor Carriage paid to any part for 2/6, 100 Copitt 4/6.

Tract Distributor!* and Societies may be supplied with parcels direct from the Kilitor, 184, Alex.

andra Road, 8t. John's Wood. N.W., at the following Reduced Prices (Carriage extra if out of

London) :—l.OUO Conn £1 lOa. ; 2, KIM Corits £2 16s. ; 4,uOu Conn £5. ; e.OUU Corm £6.

THIRD EDITION.

A MESSAGE OF PEACE.
With true thrilling Incidents, illustrating the Oospel and Realities of Eternity.

SAME PRICE AS - MESSAGE FOR 1886."

SIXTEENTH YEAR OF NEW SERIES.

AND CHRISTIAN REMEMBRANCER FOB 1885.

Contains a Text for Ever; Day, with a variety of Articles, Gems of Truth, Choice Extracts, and Useful

Information on various subjects, as follows :—

Price One Penny. Packets M Thirteen Is., puet Free; 60 Oipien 3s. 6d. : 100 Copies 7s.

•00 Copies 3Oa., all Carriage free ; alno in Cloth interleaved 4O. Large Parcels, for distribution at a

great redaction. _

LONDOK: JOHN F. BMAW A CO., 48, Paternotiter Ron. B.C. And may be ordered of any BooltcUer.

SIXTEENTH YEAR OF NEW SERIES.

THE LONDON SHEET ALMANAC
With a Text of Scripture fir every day in the Year, printed in clear type.

With Large 1 aatrutions. Various Hymns, Mottoes, and Displayed Texts. Postal Information,

Bcllpsei, Ae.

Price >ne Penny; 13s. for Is.; 7s. per 100 (Carriage Free at 7s. 6d.).

Lon>ox: JOHN F. SHAW A CO., 49, Paternoster Row, E.O. And may fe ordered of any Boolstllir.
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EDITED BY C. RUSSELL HURDITCH.

SIXTY-FIFTH THOUSAND.

THE ENLARGED LONDON HYMN BOOK,
For Public, Social and Private Use,

Containing 640 Select Hymns, arranged in the following order :

i. The Gospel declared and the Gospel received.

a. Prayer and Thanksgiving (including hymns for special occasions)

3. Worship and the Lord's Coming.

4. Hymns and Home Songs, for social gatherings and private use.

These Hymns have been selected with great care, and include

several furnished by well-known authors expressly for this book.

COMMENDATIONS.

"A charming collection. May the Lord be much praiaed by it."—LORD BADBTOCE

" It i> a good collection and likely to be popular."—0. H. SPCBOHOV in " '1 be

Sword and Trowel."

" We congratulate the friendi on having so sound and useful a selection."—0. H.

SPUBGION, (Second Notice).

"The Enlarged London Hymn Book has many helpful hymns aot found in other

collections. I hare often spoken in its favor, and shall still do so."—H . I > \ 1.1. , Bath.

" I shall have much pleascre in recommending the Hymn Book as I haTO oppor

tunity."—THOMAS NKWBIBRT, Author of " The Englishman's Hebrew Bible," etc.

"A beautiful book of Hymns . . . I have gone over it twice, I see it is a rery

good collection, and I hope it will be greatly blessed, conveying precious draughts

of the living water which Jesus give*, wherever it is used."—The late VVx. RKID,

Edinburgh, Author of " The Blood of Jesus," " The Praise Book," etc.

" Many thanks for your admirable Hymn Book. I am sorry I had not seen it tlire*

weeks earlier. One cannot glance over its pages without being struck by the ex-

oellence of the collection."—THOMAS J. BABNABDO, F.R.C.S., Edinburgh.

" Tour book has three excellencies—1. Its admirable arrangement of subject*;

the best arrangement I have seen. 2. Its copiousness and variety in the expression

of those subjects. Many hymns, good ones, appear in your book for fie first time.

8. Its adaptation for general uie, which is an important point.—WILLIAM LINCOU

(Beresford Chapel).

" I shall be so glad to recommend the Hymn Book in this locality for our special

and other meetings, as the very best of the kind I know. I am so pleased with it

that I daily use it in connection with devotional exercises."—B. W. BOOKS, Trinity

Vicarage, Lee.

" The Hymn Book his taken well in our assembly of Christiana. I trust th«

change has been a blessing."—M. H. YAPP, Leominater.

" I think there is but one opinion about the Enlarged London Hymn Book, at the

meetings here. After seven years use we still prefer it to any other collection. The

hymns are such as we do not grow tired of : there is variety in them and real

worth."—GK M. TAYLOB, Leamington, Authoress of " Oh to be Nothing, Nothing."

" We like the Enlarged London Hymn Book mnoh, and can commend it. IF my

opinion is of any value, you may express this anywhere."—J. HOUOHIOK, Liverpool.

" I was greatly pleased with your new Hymn Book. Can it be excelled ? I aaked.

I do not thiuk it can."—ALBEHT MIDLANB, Author of " Echoes from Olivet."[CONTINUED NEXT PACK.

JOHN F. SHAW & CO.. 48, PATERNOSTER ROW, B.C.
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The Enlarged London Hymn Book.

" For its purpose, decidedly the best collection I have mat. it is earnest, evan

gelical, poetic, spiritual and inspiring. I should rejoice to see it circulated like its

predecessor, by the hundred thousand."—H. UHATIAN GUINNESS.

"There are sime beautiful hymns in your book I have never seen before."'—The

Ute Miss A. M. HULL, Authoress of " There is Life f ir a Look."

" Tour Hymn Book is eicellent, and had I not a book thoroughly established in

tnj congregation I would gladly use yours."—Am HI it A. REES, Sunderland.

" The compilation has been well proved as a most acceptable work. As oppor

tunity offers 1 shall not fail to recommend it."— Hour. L. JOHSBTOX, Wandaworth.

" We like the Hymn Book much, and are recommending others to adopt it, in

Borne cases successfully."—JOHN MAXTED, Leigh.

" The Enlarged London Hymn Book is worthy of our warmest commendation, for

the hymns which are omitted, as well as for the spiritual and in many case* poetio

excellence of those which have been inserted."—(.'» ui.vn AS S i ANDAKII.

" Your Hymn Book (used in Queensland) is the best I have seen."—THOMAS

MA2TDKB3, Evangelist in Queensland.

" The Enlarged edition I certainly consider the best Hymn Book I have ever

teen."— U'u. J. S i KWAET, Glasgow.

" Our friends are well satisfied with your collection. The more I look into it—

tnd I believe I have read everv hymn, I feel the more thankful for its adoption in

our meeting."—JOSIAH ( 'n : u< IULL.

" The Hymn Book has given general satisfaction."—JA.USS PBMELT,, Ilfracombe.

" I like the Hymn Book mueh."-C. GBAHAM, Avenue Bd. Church, Shepherd's Bush

" I have again and again put before Christian friends the advantages of the En

larged London Hymn Book, tor I look upon it M the best hymn book published."—

GEO. HUCKLESBY, Eastbourne.

" I do not hesitate to say that your Hymn Book is much the best I know of. I

am alwavs glad to find it at any meeting for worship I may attend at any place. For

Gospel Meetings I believe you seek to adopt popular and favourite hymns where

they are tcriptural."—C. ORDE BBOW.NE, Woolwich.

" We continue to use your Hymn Book and like the collection. It is also used in

neighbouring churches to some extent."—R. HOYLB, £94., Newcastle-on-lyne,

" The Book is very much liked here, and is much appreciated by friends coming

from other places where it i • not used."—A LOBIXEB, Manchester.

* Tour Hymn Book is the best and cheapest published."—J. A. VIOABT, Bristol.

PRICES—In paper cover, 6d. ; cloth limp, red edges, gd.

Cloth boards, red edges, burnished, printed on thicker paper, i/-

In leather, extra strong, 1/6.

Colored cloth, gilt edges, 2/- ; Superior roan, gilt extra strong, 2/6.

Morocco, circuit edges, (similar to Bagster's Bibles), 57-

T.:> firU part, containing 212 Hymnsfur Gospel meetings, may be had teparately.

A LARGE~TYPE EDITION

with a second Index, giving all Verses, Author's Names, and Reference

to Music, nas recently been issued.

Prices, in cloth limp, i/- and 1/6 ; cloth boards, on superior paper,

burnished edges, 2/-; cloth gilt 2/6; roan super, 3/- , morocco, 10/6;

best morocco, calf lined, flexible, similar to Bagster's Bibles, 12/6.

Sample copies sent post free on receipt of published price. Parcels of 100 books or

over are supplied at one fourth less than published price, on application direct to the

Editor, C. BCSSELL HDBDITCH, 161, Alexandra Rd., St. John's Wood, London, N.W.

MUSIC for the whole has been prepared for publication , orders will

receive attention, when ready, if addressed to the compiler as above.

J. F. SHAW & Co., 48, Paternoster Bow, E.C.
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ADVERTISEMENTS.

WINE.

 

REGISTERED. INTRODUCED TWELVE YEARS AGO.

IF, claims of VINO SACRO to "uniqueness" and "perfection" are bated

npon the experience of Hnndreds of the Clergy in all parts of the United

Kingdom, and now extending over a period of more than Twelve Tears.

The frequently repeated testimony of those who have nsed the Wine the longest, and

who have put it to the severest tests, warrant* the Proprietors in claiming for VISO

SACRO the distinction of being The Perfection of Wine for sacred purposes.

To print the mass of original and unsolicited Testimonials which tne Proprietors of

VINO SACRO have received is impossible. The following are selected as Represea

tative Opinions of well-known Churchmen. A list of others, and of "Chnrchei

Employing," together with Annlysis of VINO SACRO by Professor Attfield, Ph.D.t

F.C.S., &c., &c., will be posted free on application.

Testimony of the Lord Bishop of London to the excellence of •' vino Sacro."

" I have tasted the ' Vino Barro, and think It very suitable for use at the Holy Communion.

leenu very pure, free from acid, and of no more than natural strength. I think it i

' I have tasted the ' Vino Barro, and think It very suitable for use at the Holy Communion. It

is very pure, free from acid, and of no more than natural strength. I think it very

desirable that the wine nsed at the Holy Communion should not be fortified with spirit, and
I fear that many such wines are. F. l.us !'•!> ."

" TH i Victuox, SOUTH Banuis. 2W» Xank, 1986.

"Sins,—I send by this post an order for a fresh supply of 'Vino Sacro.' It has been in u*e

now for some time at our church , and I have confidence in speaking of It as a wine more suitable

for use at Holy Communion than any with which I am acquainted. The fact of its being

distinct In its taste from wl'-es in ordinary use is a great point In Ita favour, and to this may he added

Its low alcoholic strength, combined with its distinct vinous character as distinguished from

a syrup. Its power of retaining clearness and brilliancy, even after th» buttle containing it ha« been

open for some considerable t me, is also no slight recommendation. I prefer It for its sacred unto

my other wine that has come under my notice.—I remain, yours faithfully,

JOHNBOSf BAILT, M.A.,

" Messrs. Hicks ft Co., Plymouth. Vicar of South BhitUi, and Aural Dtm a] Jam*."

"OmiDi Exrnro."

" TlIK PimSOXiOl, BUOBIK, N.B., 29<» July, ISM.

"DIAR Cms.— After several years' experience of 'Vino Sacro,' I can most conscientiously aty

that it is the best I ever nsen, and fully merits all that is cla'men for it. Tbe small percentage

of alcohol, tbe complete absence of sediment, the brightness uf Ita colour, and tbe peculiar rtnoas

flavour, render It specially suitable for Church use, and, In my opinion, make it unique

among numerous cumpetitors. This Is the general verdict of a number of friends to whom I hare

recommenced it, HIM who, like myself, bad been long vexed with unsatisfactory attempts to

supply a felt want.—Believe me to be very faithfully yonrs, JAMES CRABB. M.A.,

" Messrs. Hlok« t Co. Incumbent of St. Andrew't Clmreii. and Synod Cirri of Bneinn, X.B."

Testimonial from a Large Congregational Church,
•• fLTMOCTH, 111* SUMMIT, Ml.

•' GKNTLKHKX,—Fora considerable time past your 'Vino Sacro,' or Sacramental wine, nas bera

used at the Communion Service of the Batter Street Congregational Ohurch, Plymouth. Ihavsbsard

it highly spoken of, and 1 believe it is generally considered to be a better substitute for port wine

than anything hitherto produced. I recommend It whenever I have the opportunity

Of doing SO, Believe me to be yours truly,

" Meser.. Hicks ft Co. W. WHITTLBY, fiouttr."

VINO SACRO.—TEBMS FO* CASH WITH ORDER: Bottles 30/- per dozen ; Half-

bottles, 33/- per two dozen ; Sample Phials, I/-. 12 Half-botiles, 18/- ; 6 Bottles, 16;6,

free to all stations in England and Wales, or freight paid to Greenock, Glasgow, Dublin,

Waterford, Cork, and Belfast. Half-carriage paid to Scotch Railway Stations. VINO

SACRO m»y be shipped with safety to any part of the world, being eminently suiteJ t*

stand the test of climate. 3Os. f.o.b. In Thames, all charges this side included

PARCELS POST. A half-bottle sent securely packed, by Parcels Post, on

receipt of 2/6 In Stamps, or Postal Order.

MESSRS. HICKS & CO,, Importers of Sacramental and natural Wines,

Ettd. 77 Yrs.] GEORGE STREET, PLYMOUTH. [No Agents.

TELEGRAPHIC ADDRESS:-" H I CKS, PLYMOUTH."



CALENDAR FOR THE MONTH.

6th. NmrXoon, Ih. 17m. r.x. ] 21 »t. Fall Moon, 8h. r,9m. r.w.

Uth. Vint Quar.. 6h. 22m. ».*. I tttn. last Qnar., 12h. Mm. ».».

DECEMBER-31 Days.

1 Tu Who will show us any good ? P*. iv. 6.

2 W I will surely do thee good. Gen. xxxii. 12.

3 TH How to perform that which is good I find not. Rom. vii. 18.

4 F I can do all things through Christ. Phil. iv. 13.

5 8 The ili-fin.- ot the righteous shall be granted. Pror. x. 24.

6 5 I delight in the law of God. .Rom. vii. 22.

7 M Made free from sin. Rom. vi. 18.

8 To I would have you wise unto that which IB good. Rom. xvi. 19.

9 W The Lord giveth wisdom. Pror. ii. 6.

10 TH I would have yon . . . simple concerning evil. /.'•-.•/'. xvi. 19.

11 F Able to keep you from falling. Jude 24.

12 S I also withheld thee from sinning against Me. <!>n. xx. 6.

13 5 Lead us not into temptation. '/••". vi. 13.

14 M The Lord . . . shall keep you from evil. 2 Tftess. iii. 3.

15 To Deliver us from evil. Matt. vi. 13.

16 W Our God ... is able to deliver us. Dan. iii. 17.

17 TH He that . . . seeketh good procnreth favour. Prov. xi. 27.

18 F No good thing will He withhold. Ps. xxxiv. 11.

19 8 Thou satisfiest the desire of every living thing. Ps, cxlv. 16.

20 5 Can any good thing come out of Nazareth P Jukn i. 40.

21 M I am the Good Shepherd. John x. 14.

22 Tu Taste and see that the Lord is good. Pi. xxxiv. 8.

23 W I believed to see the goodness of the Lord. Ps. xxvii. 13.

24 TH Eat ye that which is good. Isa. Iv. 2.

25 F Christmas Day. The Lord is good to all. Ps. cxlv. 9. [my life.

28 8 Bank Hoi. Surely goodness and mercy shall follow me all the days o

27 5 Desire spiritual gifts. 1 Cur. xiv. 1.

28 M Every good gift ... is from above. James !. 17.

29 Tu Think upon me, my God, for good. JVe/i. v. 19.

30 W All things work together for good. Rom. viii. 28.

31 TH It is good for me that I have been afflicted. P^. cxix. 71.

SPECIAL ISSUES OF

GOSPEL LEAFLETS, &c.,

SUITABLE FOR WIDE DISTRIBUTION, AT A SMALL COST.

• ' MOSAIC " SERIES.—16 varieties. Really beautiful designs In colon™, on good paper.

The snb.ect of each Leaflet is shown In centre, and .•.!•••• of ticriptnre am grouped

round at various angles.

Packets of 250, 1/6; 500, 2/9; 1,000 5/-, assorted.

•TEXT" SERIES.—48 varieties. Pretty designs of well-known verses of Soriptnre.

Packets of 1,000, I/-. Or on Tinted Paper, 500, 10d.; 1,000, 1/6.

• • BRIEF " SERIES.—About 40 varieties. Pithy, pointed, pretty ; on toned paper.

2/- per 1,000. 5,000 at 1/9 per 1,000.

•' Tli c y are very cheap, and very excellent in print and matter."—The late Mr. A. A. Ru§.

Bftcimentfret. Aboit gnantitiet Carriage paid.

PENMAN & Co., 33, Castle Street, Holborn, London, E.G.

K-B.—Those Leaflets an specially adapted for printing Notices of Meeting! at back.

Price* ON



AD VERTISEMENTS.

LITTLE INNOCENT GIRLS IN

ACTUAL DANGER.

Even if NOT Absolutely Destitute, may be brought at

any hour by Day or Night, to

Where immediate shelter will be afforded.

, -

Application should be made between the hours^ of

y a.m. and 7 p.m., to the

SECRETARY, at No. 18, Stepney Causeway ;

at all other tiroes to the

MATRON, at No. 10, Stepney Causeway, London, E.

Letters and telegrams addressed to

VIGILANCE SECRETARY,

Care of Dr. BABNABDO,

18, STEPNEY CAUSEWAY, LONDON, E.,

will at all hours receive prompt attention.

For Poor Children who have already been injured a

special

COUNTRY BRANCH HOME

is being formed, and prompt aid of every sort, includui*

Legal Advice, Avill be afforded.
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